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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 
TAKEN BEFORE THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON NATIONAL 
INSURANCE. 

HEALTH 

THIRTY.FIFTH DAY. 

Tuesday, 30th June, 1925. 

(MEETING HEI,D IN EDINBURGH.) 

PBBBBNT: 

Bm ANDREW DUNCAN. 
MR. JAMES OOOK, J.P. 

Paon880n ALEXANDER GRAY, in tho Chair 

MR. JOHN EVANS. 
MR. WILLIAM JONES. 

MR. E. HAOKFORTH, (Secreta",). 

Mr. ERN.aT l\IILLBR a.nd Mr. WILLIAM ARB1J0EL8 called and examined (See Appendix LXXVII.) 

19900. (Ohaif"f'n4n): You are Mr. Miller, Chairman 
of the East of Scotland Dentists' Panel P-(Mr. 
MilleT): Y ... 

19,901. And you are Mr. Arbuckle, a member of the 
CounciIP-(MT. ATbuckle): Yes. 

19,902. Could you tell \IS how this East of Bcotland 
Dentists' Panel came into existenceP-(Mr. Miller): 
In February, 1m, it was started on the commence
ment of dental benefit by approved societies. It 
cODsiated at that time of 84 dental surgeons who were 
willing to trent insured persons. It was felt that by 
forming such an organisation co-operation and 
uniformity of action would be obtained. On the pass
ing of the Dentists' Act, 1921, all registered dentists 
in the area. were invited to join the panel. The panel 
now consists of 2'15. 

19,903. Oan you say wh~ther the overture oa.me from 
the Bocieties or the dentists P-The original idea, I 
think, emanated from the British Dental ASIIOC'iation. 

19,904. Which was representing the dental 
lurgeons P-That is correct. 

19,905. ADd you tell us that on the Act of 1921 
being paued it waa extended. to cover all the new 
people who were put on the regiaterP-Yes. 

19,906. And did that transition cause any trouble, 
or was it welcome to the members p-It oaused DO 
trouble whatever. Our rules are the rules of the 
D811t.a1 Board, and we have a Council which haa the 
power to tapel any member infringing these rules. 

19,907. Can you ~ll UII what area you coverP-The 
area of the East of Scotland Branch is the samp I\.rea 
that is used for geographical definition ·by the British 
Dental Association-FifeDe18 to Stirling, and Stirling 
to Gretna. 

19,1Kl8. Then you tell U8 you ha.,. got & Aimilar 
panel for the Weet of Scotland P-There are eimilar 
panels for the West and North of &otland, but these 
two panels are branches of the Public Dental Service 
Association of Great Bdtain, Ltd. 

19,909. Did t.he panel in the west and the panel in 
north of Scotland come into being in very much the 
8I\me way 1'-1 abould tbiuk ao-probably a little 
later. I think that we took in all tho _iaterod 
dt'ontiste before they did. 

&f160 

19,910. Are your arrangements made with societies 
in general, or with certain particular societies ?-All 
societies. We wOl"k to the scale of fees that has been 
adopted .by dentists and approved societies. 

19,911. You are prepared to treat the members of 
any society that sends cases along?-Yea. An 
insured person has an entirely free ehoice of dentist. 
I might mention that our panel is Dot what we call a 
" closed panel" j that is, we have never endeavoured 
to get any approved society to accept our members and 
our members only, a8 was the case with the P.D.S.A. 
We have always believed, and we still believe, 80 far 
as the patient is concerned, in free choioe of dentist. 
The whole idea. of forming the panel was to get uni
formity, and if anything a.rose requiring advice our 
Council could give it, and could also take disciplinary 
action, if DeCe&Bary. . 

19,912. You ooy that you are pTOpared to treat the 
membera of any society. Does any difli<tulty arise 
owing to the fact that societies give different things 
under the name of dental benefitP-Bow 'do you 
mean? 

19,913. You treat memberS from all societiesP-Yes. 
19,914. Dental benefit has a different de6.nition in 

various societies P-I do not think so. If tbe society 
ill working on the ecale of fees that has been adopted 
by the Approved Societies, the dental benefits are 
~learly defined. The difference is this, that some 
societies pay grants for different things, but the 
operations are the same. 

19,915. Some societies pay in respect of ez.tr8ctions, 
others for fillings, and so onP-No society pays for 
extractiolls at &11 if full or nearly fun dentures are 
supplied. That is n condition we Bre very much 
ngainst. Tbis is the ordinary F.lCn.le of fPM, but the 
only differ.nC'e is thnt so.me soci('til?>l pay all the cost 
of the operative treatment and half the cost of tne 
d('ntuN"6. (lJocumetlt IIGtlded in.) 

19,916. If you get a member of a aociety whic'b gives 
rllther a limited benefit, does that react on what you 
doP-(Jlr. ATburkk): We 8ometi_ have m"lDhors 
wftO are not able to proceed with the work. 

At 
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19,917. Does the man who comes to you know pr&o 
eisely what his society is going to pay in respect of?
Not at the beginning. 

19,918. 80 that he comes to yon and finds that BO 

much requires to be done. He does not at that stage 
know how much tile eociety is prepared to pay in 
respect of different things?-That is so. 

19,919. Doee he find out before he starts operatio~8 
with you P-I wish he did, because in many cases It 
would save U8 a great deal of trouble. Some cannot 
go on with the treatment. 

19,920. You have cases where a member comea along 
to you and you say, U You require this, that, and the 
next thing done," and, as a matter of fact, in respect 
of certain of these operations he will get nothing from 
his society. If he wants them done, he haa to pay them 
himself. Is that so?-(Mr. MiUer): To • certain ex
tent. As regards the societies in Scotland, we have 
had no trouble with them, it is the larger industrial 
societies. 1UJ.ey have found that their funds have 
been exhausted, and lot. of people have thought that 
a. fair proportion of the cost would be met by the 
8ociety. In most cases now the dentist does not com
mence until he knows what is to be allowed from a 
form which be gets back from the Approved Society. 
The man often oomes with the form, and finds he has 
to pay t.hree-quarters of the cost, and in many cases 
he has Dot the money, and he laas to forego his claim. 
In many cases they only get 80s. or less out of £6 lOs. 

19,921. You mention somewhere that the difference 
has to be collected by the dentist. Do you, in fact, 
succeed in collecting the difference, or do you find 
that father a troublesome. business?-It is in many 
cases, Personally I have d-aoe so little; I have had 
very few casas. The members often do Dot have the 
money, but I have only had one bad debt in two 
yean. 

19,922_ Have you had many cases where members 
h.ve dome along .nd found they had to pay half of the 
""st, but have been unable to pay?-(Mr. Arbuckle): 
I have had over fifty. 

19,923. What proportion is iliat of the total num~ 
ber?-I could not give you it exactly, but I should 
say about 20 per cent. 

19,924. You say that the system, as in operation 
at present, has certain marked defects. Would you 
care to elaborate that P You emphasise the point that 
it only covers certa.in people. It misses out the young; 
and I suppose you would say the amount of assistance 
varies according to circumstanCes?-(Mr. MilleT): To 
us it seems unfair, as all insured persons pay alike, 
that they are not entitled to the same benefits. Many 
Approved Societies, I understand, give cash benefits, 
which, of course, takes away the money they would 
have for dental treatment. As I have said, it leaves 
the insured person such a large amount to pay that 
they cannot find the money; and also in the large in~ 
dustrial societies there is such a long wait befDre the 
patient gets back the form authorising treatment, and 
it worries the patient and the dentist, and very often 
they do not bother about it. 

19925. You would say on the experience you have 
had'tha.t you a.... satisfied that dental benefit i. 
popular?-Very. 

19,926. And if it could be extended it would be 
welcomed ·by the insured population as a. whole?
Certainly. 

19,927. You tell DB about the beneficial effects of 
an extended acheme, and you say, in the first 
place, that you would save a good deal of the ()Qst 
of sickness benefit. How far would you put in a 
special plea for dental ,benefit as oompared with 
other thing.?-I .think dental benefit must now be 
recognised 88 the sort of first rampart against 
di ..... of .11 kinde. 

19,928. But ODe hears of 80 many U first ram
parts "P-It is preventive, but until .,you start it 
earlier than you do start with the approved societies 
you won't get the full results. At the present 

----------.--
moment the treatment consists mainly of the 
(>xtraction of septic tEoeth Blld the inO('l'tl011 of 
dentures. Thllt iN rBdi('al treatmt'nt. 

19,929. We nre told that if (K'ople had th('lir ("yes 
seen to it would cure hendnchl"6. aml ot-her illnt>88e'l. 
'We are told tlut if thf.'Y got tru~8 they could ~ 
back to work MOOller, and nil that kind of thing. If 
they got electric treatment, it would be an &dvan
t.'lge. All theM tbings ore d<of(Onded, quite rip:htl:v, 
on the ground that if you could give theae tbings, 
there would be a. saving in aleknes8 benefit. I want 
to know whether dental treatment is merely ODe of 
n. group of things, or whether you claim for it " pre
emin('r.ce above nil the others in this reepectP-It 
has been proved in places like Cadbury's and 
Rickett's, who have estnbli8hed a full-time dentist 
to do the work for their workp(lople, that they 
have had incre8lled time worked, a.nd 8. much 
he.1.lthier state among the workpeople, and 
improved general efficiency_These are the ooly 
things we can take it from, because it haa been 
merely an experiment. Personally J I have no doubt 
whatever that the beneficia.l efie('ts would be enor .. 
mOllB. 

19.930. You agree that the same thing appUea 
generally to all the other things I ha\"'e mentiom>d P 
-It must. 

19,931. Another consequence, you ten UB, would be 
that there would be a saving in the CQst of medic;al 
benefit ultimately. In how many years do you think 
we may look forward to the doctors accepting'" re
duction of their capitation fees?-The queiltioD of 
finance is onE' I am not competRnt to diacuAA. We have 
so little to do with it that I would rather Qot ar~e 
th-at point at aIL I know nothing about the attitude 
of the medical men, so far 38 the C'8pitation fee i8 

concerned. 
19,932. You would not tell U8 how much you would 

regard as the pre!olE'nt value Qf the reduction in five 
yea.rn' time P-If you worked dentifltry as it ought 
to be worked, it would be a big drop, because the 
patients would not require 80 much treatment, but 
under the present system I could not say anything. 

19,933. You outline a complete scheme which, 10 
far fl8 I can see, goes beyond insurance?-Yee. 

19,934. Your ideal scheme is one which coven the 
whole population whenever they require itP-Yee. 

19,935. But short of that you contemplate a fairly 
complete scheme in respect of the insured popula.
tion, is not that 8oP-That is so. 

19,936. Oan you tell UB from your experience what 
would be the OOfIt of providing treatment on that 
80rt of 8cale?-I have some notes of five Scottish 
societies and what it hus C06t them. The figurefll are 
from the Scottish societies, and I have made up 
averages which you may take as approximate. 

19,937. May I Bilk whether they are giving tne 
complete benefit or a contribution to the cost J'-I 
will tell you as I go OD. This society, No. I, bas a 
membership of 68,000. It oommenced dental 
benefit in February, 19'23. The average claims 
per annum amounted to 3,165, 2,057 of which were 
men and 1,108 women. The average cost to the 
society per a.nnum was £8,745 98. 2d. The 
ave:rage cost per claim over a period of two yoars, 
for the society, W&8, for men, £2 178. 6d., aud for 
women, £2 11s. ld. The insured person had to pay, 
in the case of men, £1 lOs. 2d.; and, in the M.se of 
women, £1 lis. Id. The general average WRIt 

£4 &. ScI. Approxima..teJy, 4! per cent. made daiml 
for dental treatment. 

19,988. On that, is it not true that if you require 
the insured person to oontribute, it acts as • deter. 
rent to him? If be had not had to contribute to that, 
the sum would have ·been much bigger?-Yes. (l/r. 
Arbuckle): Only one perwn in thiH Society, a woman, 
stated that she couJd not take advantage of the benefit 
owing to her inability to pay the difference. (Mr. 
Miller): The men' .. claims there cost lJiQre than the 
women's, probably owing to the fact that women uk 
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for treatment earlier. These are the figures of one 
lIociety, and it is curious how it WO~k8 out i~ ~he 
snme way in othen. In another 80ClSty, OOnsiatlDg 
of 7,063 members, it WDr'ka out at a general aveNge 
for both men and women of £4 Us. Std. per heRd. 
This society pays up to £6. The aveMge the iuured 
person pays is 168. Approximately, 71 per cent. 
uked for treatment. 

19,939. On these figures can you 8ay wbat capita
tion rate per insured person would have to be 
.\Iowed~ Would it be 60. or Ss. 6d.P-(Mr. Mil!.r): 
It has been mentioned already that 10 peZ- cent. will 
ask for treatment. Now, I have worked it out, and 
the approximate cost i. £4. per head. Tbat figure is 
calculated on the present aca1e, which is considered 
inadequate, and which may be changed at 1st July, 
1926. 

19,940. This is rather disconcerting. Tha.t works 
out at Sa. per insured person over .the whole member ... 
ship under circumstances where t8. certain number of 
people may be discouraged from applying for treat
mentP-Supposing 10 per cent. claimed, it would 
work out at something like £669,600. As I have 
worked it out from these societies, only 6 per cent. 
have claimed. . 

19,941. On the figures you gave me it seems you 
\II'ould have to allow 88. per insured person to meet 
the COlt P-Yes. That would leave you tlomething for 
luperviaion, administration and control, whidl we say 
must be profeaaional. 

19,942. Somewhere in the neighbourhood of that 
would meet the costP-Yes, I think 80. 

19,943. Where is that money to come from P-Again, 
that i& not for me. I really could not say. It would 
t-e 8 contribution levied from f'omewhere. 

19,944. An incTe&8e in contribution P-I suppoae it 
Dlust be. Money baa to be found if it has got to be 
done. 

19,945. But you do not consider that your businessP 
-No. Then this is rather 8B interesting society. 
This society pays not aooording to scale, but pays the 
dentist's own fee, and it is practically the whole of 
t,he fee. The membership is 6,000. The average 
claims per anoum amounted to 866. Now, tbeee 
people can go to any dentist they like, and they pay 
the dentilt's full fee and make a claim. The average 
cost per an~um was £965. The average cost 
per claim worked out at £3 Is. 10d. for the 
society and 12s. for the insured person. Approxi .. 
mately, 7 per -cent. asked for treatment. Now, it 
seems curiou8 that, 88 this society does not pay accord. 
ing to the scale, the rate is the lowest, except No.4. 
Doubtless this is dUEl to the fact dlat this particular 
lIOCiety haa a different class of member from the 
aocieties that are recruited from the industrial classes. 
Their teetAt, liince childhood. have on the average been 
bett"l&r oared for, pt'oving that the sooner dental 
tl'eatmElnt for children of all ages Bnd adolescents is 
provided the better will it be for the health of the 
nntion, and it will have the merit ot being more 
oconomical. 

19,946. With regard to work to be done, there ie, of 
C(lurso, a great deal of arrears of work to be made up. 
At the present moment you get a lot of people who, 
{Jught to have been treated a long time agoP-Yes. 

19,947, You have a great deal of work which would 
have to be done in the earlier stages P-Provided theae 
people come. 

19,9-18. It is rather difficult to e.stimate bow much 
work the~ would be for & considerable number of 
yearsP-It is almost impoesible. You can only take 
it from the work we have done now, and probably add 
a percentage for the fact that the patient knows that 
he> can get it paid for. 

19,949. Do you 1ilink the amount of work would go 
down in tillleP-N ot until you start treating the 
('hildrnn at Ohild Welfare Centres nnd school centres 

'becaUfie if you leave the people with this gap between 
school age and the age at which they become insured 
persons you will get the same condition whi.ch now 
e:rista. (Mr. d.Tbuck!e): The bulk of them have 
to be five years members of an Approved Society 
before they become entitled to dental benefit, making 
an interval of seven years of non-attention. 

19,950. On that point, can you say whether any 
work is being done in respect of contributions under 
section ~ of the ActP-(Mr. MiI!er): I am not well 
versed in these various seotions, but thel'43 is one 
society bere which gives benefit immediately the 
member joins. That is the only one I know of. 

19,951. There may be othersP-Y ... 
19,962. I was on the point of how far you could l~k 

for a diminution of work later on. You suggest 10 

paragraph 24 that if preventive treatment was taken 
early, the need for further dental treatment would be 
much lessP-Yes. 

19,953. Does it not work perhaps the other way 
alsoP If, for instance, you gat. a case where you. had 
to get the teeth out and put in dentures, that is more 
or less your work doneP-For this particu1ar person. 

19,954. That is the kind of case you have just now, 
or will have. Take a case that comes along where the 
teeth are all there, and in a fairly good condition, 
might not yon keep those 32 teeth alive until 70 with 
a vast amount of workP-I have not seen any with 32 
tiEleth, and I do not think you would have them unless 
you started your treatm~t ~arly. 

19,955. But when you do get to that state of affairs, 
would there not be a great inorease in the amount of 
work in viElw of the fact that there is a large number 
ot teeth to be mended throughout life P-'Dhat, of 
course, is & much less expensive treatment. 

19,056. Would you say so P-:-SO far as the fees are 
concerned just now J if the patients will (lome and 
have their mouths regularly attended to, it would be 
Jess expensive.' 

19,907. But take the case of • person who goes to 
the dentist every year from tile age of 16 to 70, and 
gets a good deal of work done each year, as. in fact, 
is quite possible, would not there be over that. per
son'. life a good deal more workP-Of course, that 
person ought to have been to the dentist when he or 
RIle was three or four. 

19,958. I WR8 ltlinking of the insured year. ~-If 
you start with the insured years you are not going to 
make much difference. Until you start dealing with 
the young children you will get very little difference. 
(M7'. Arbuckle): I think some recommendation should 
hE' made that periodic inspection ought to be under· 
taken. 

19,959. How do you think the dentist under thie 
scheme ought to be paidP In respect of the work he 
does, or on a fiat payment for so many personsP
(Mr. Miller): You mean a capitation feeP 

19,960. YesP-I (lannot see 8ny way of working a 
capitation fee. It is quite a different problem from 
medicine. In medicine the doctor can see more 
patients per hour ,than the dentist can. His work is 
not nearly so hard, aud the dentist has usually a 
certain amount of material to supply. He has wear 
and tear of hie equipment, and his patients are 
wearing out his carpets. Moreover, the working life 
of a dentist is much shorter than a doctor's. 

19,961. So that you put aside the capitation fee P
Yes. 

19,962~ And you come down t.o a system of payment 
by work doneP-Yea. 

19,963. How are you going to meet ttte difticulty 
there P The amount of money set aside must, after 
all, be limited, and the amount of work to be done is, 
in .. eense, unlimited P-OI course, we (lan only go on 
what we have done with this panel business. As an 
experiment, it haa showed, to a certain extent, what 
can be don&. The difficulty is in knowing the amount 
you have to tackle. 
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19,964. Is there Dot this fact. alao P Doea Dot the 
amount of work a dentist does largely-more than in 
tbe ca .... of a doctor-reot with hilD80lfP I mean in 
certain cases he caD take a tooth out or keep jt 
going. A dentist, I BUggest, is a much more irrespon. 
sible person than a doctor?-He ougtlt not to be. 

19,965. If you go into a dentist's chair you are 
entirely at his mercy?-ThBt itl want of faith on tbe 
part of the patient. 

19,966. It is not quite that. When a patient com ... 
to you and you look at his teeth, there are quite COD
ceivably two COUI"ge8 open--on8, to ·take tnem out, Of, 
two, to keep them going, and either course may be 
quite defensible. It may be a difficult matter to tell 
which is the ·better course; but if you pay & dentist on 
the basis of the work done, would there Dot be an in
ducement to a young dentist starting work to do 88 

much work 88 possibleP-Well, it. would come back on 
him~ I mean if he does a job that is Dot the correct 
thing it will be easily detected. I do not blame a maD 
for diagnosing a case wrongly, ,but if be does ob-. 
viously the wrong thing it is a different matter. 

19,967. It might be quite tho right thingP-In 
that case I would leave it to the dentist -himself to 
decide. 

19,968. In tIwIt case you are back to the trouble 
that a dentist might do a great de .. l of work and 
might have to be paid out of a fund that is very 
limited?-Wh ... t do you mean P If ho did half a 
dozen stop pings instead of putting in denturea? 

19,969. Yes ?-Well, the difference is 80 little that 
it would not .be worth while considering. (Mr. 
Arbuckle): Th .... stoppings- would be charted in the 
case of an insured perSOD, and any time you could· 
see whetber the ma.n was It fiddling away)l with the 
teeth or not. 

19,970. What kind of supervision would you han·? 
-Professional. 

19,971. Who would look after it to see that it was 
properly done?--{Mr. Miller): At the moment our 
council look after the work. If there is a complairJt 
from a society they investigate it. If a member has 
a complaint they investigate it also. I suppose if it 
came .to be that we had dental benefit we would have 
llOIllebody to look after the work. A professional man 
can see at once from a series of charts if a particular 
man is doing a. certain thing too often or not. He 
knows from the law of averages when there is too 
much of·a pa.rticular operation. 

19,972. There are ;two ways in which you could 
meet· the trou ble of there not being enough money ~ 
Ono would -be to do as the doctors do where they are 
paid on an .attendance basis, and if there is not. 
enough money to meet the whole cost there is a 
scaling down of fees?-I am afraid I have not gone 
into that .thoroughly. At the moment we are work
ing on 6 scale of fees which, as I have already said,. 
we consider inadequate J and I think we can strike 
an average from these fees, which are to be revised 
in July. It is very difficult to say anything more. 

19,973. Suppose in respect of a simple filling, 
which is 5&., at the end of' the year there was not
enough money to pay all· your biBs, and iD6tead of 
getting Os. you only got a dividend of 48., what 
then 1-1 did not think this was to be " sort of 
gamble. 

19,974. You call that a gamble?-Yea. 
19,976. Another way is by reducing tbe scope of 

·treatment. Can you suggest ·any of these items 
which could be left out if there W8B not enough 
moneyP-I would not )ike to see anything left out, 
because I do not think the patient is getting proper 
den~l treatment uol ... he has the opportunity of 
getting tbem all. 

19,976. If you had to make a choice, what would 
your opinion be on a proposal to do some BDd leave 
others outP Supposing dentists, or anybody else 
came to you and said the most important f:hing w~ 
to have a olean mouth, and therefore you should take 
out the teeth, but that dentures are an ... thetic de
iail, what woold you say to th.t?-<Jould you 

ima~ine anyone, particularl, a woman, oomina to • 
dentIst and the dentist aaying, II You mUlt ba" .U 
your teeth ont, but you are DOt ia be lupplied with 
teeth JJ P I &In certain .abe would prefer .to Rick to 
her old OQEI8. 

.19,971. You do not approve of a toothl ... popula
tIon P-I would rather lee them without .. ptic teeth. 

19,978. Without tbe .. the tic detailaP-They are 
not ESthetic detaila. 

19,979. 00 that, what would you IURK'IIt would be 
the moat important of theae itemaP Would you put 
them all on an equal lemP-The only thing I would 
say ia that the patient mould do u abe ia doill8 now, 
-pay part of the dentureo. 

19,980. Your luggestiou would be th.t tbe only 
half-way..hous8 would be to do tha oper&ti... ..ork 
and lea.ve, at any rate, part of the coat of the 
dentures, wbere DeoeBSafY, to be found by the in
lured perlon P--d:think there might be a fWld for 
supplying teeth in abaolutely oeceaitous caaes. You 
could visualise sueb a fund being started. If, af~r 
inquiry, it was found necessary, the denturea might 
be supplied in full. Tbere are c..... wbera the 
patieDt may not be able to afford any fee whatever. 

19,981. That ia the difficulty. Any ayotem which 
leavea part to be paid by tbe insured peraon aclAl .. 
a disoouragement, and in the caae of dentures that 
is rather a serious matterP-It ia~ 

19,982. (Sir A. Du ..... n): Have you looked into 
the C.dbury Bcheme at allP-1 have ne ... r atudied 
it. I have seen the reports. In fact I know 
the dentist who is there, and I know they have had 
wonderful results. 

19,983. Would you teU us .. little more about the 
SchemeP What happelLlP Do tbey have a dentla, 
in regular attendance at the worksP-Yea; in fact 
they mny have more tha.n one. 

19,984. Do the workpeople take much advantage of 
him ?-Now they do, I believe. They ta .... every 
advan tage of him. 

19,985. There is no question raised 88 to thia 111.811 
not being a man of their choice P-I under.tand th.,. 
are Dot limited to gaing to him. Many of them no 
doubt have their own dentist.. I believe Cadbul'7'. 
insist on their employees' teeth being &II .oUDd AI 
poasible, and 80 long as they are eound I do not 
suppose they object to where they are done. 

19,986. You have no figurea on thatP-No. 
19,981. D ... the dentist at the works do every.

thing ?-I could not tell you. 
19,988. You do not know the detaiIsP-No. 
19,989. Would there be any ohjectionfrom the 

dentists' point of view if a complete echeme such &I 

you suggest, but with full time salaried dentisti, waa 
put in operatioll P-Where do yon mean P 

19,990. Either by the local authority, or whatever 
the machinery was for carrying out the .cheme P
Yes, I think there would. It ill mentioned in 
our Statement, giving the case for and against it. In 
a city it might be practicable, only it would not be 
a paying concern. Three or four of thoee SG-C.Ued 
clinics were started in England, and Dot one of them 
paid. They were worked, flome of them, on a part.. 
time arrangement, and lOme on a full-time arrauge
ment. 

19,991. Who started themP-Dental surgeona. 
19,992. But suppoBing there was a ICheme under 

the ActP-Irreapective of whether it could payor 
not? I cannot tell ycu. In Scotland the conditiono 
are difiereot. In Scotland people have a distinct 
inherent prejudice against what they call U iutito .. 
tional treatment." I knOW' any amount of people 
who could: get panel medicine, panel doctore, and 
panel ebemiBts, hut they prefer to forego what they 
pay for to the society, and to pay for tbeir own. 

19,993. That woold he .. small proportion P-It io • 
fair Dumber. 

19,994. Have y"" any idea of the proportion P-I 
believe the medical men can tell you how much money 
comes to them for doing work of that kind. Anotber 
objection is, presuming you .tarl one of these clin", 
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in aD industrial 61'6& and you put. a full-time dentist 
in there, you are taki'ng the practice from the dentist. 
in that area who have been accustomed to cater for 
these people for years. It would be a great hardship 
to these dentist.. 

19,995. I undentand that this &cheme is I'«om
mended on behalf of the health of the people, DOt on 
b.h.lf of the dentists P-I do not think the peopl. 
would go to a clinic if they could get treatment at a 
moderate fee at a place which was not an institution. 
They would rather go to a private practitioner. 

19.996. Th.y are paying for thio under till' A.H
Of course they are. 

19,997. 80 that their Scottish independence would 
not be offended P-I think their 88DBe of independence 
would make them go to the perSOD of their choice. 

19,998. In paragraph 82 what exactly do you meaD 
by saying If If dental 'benefit could not be adopted eo 
as to cover the whole field of operations 11 P What is 
it yoo Buggt\lt there P-We have SQid that certain 
treatment, namely, extract.ions, scalings and fillings, 
might be provided, the insured paying either th~ 
whole or part of the coot of dentures where these were 
necessary. Bya meaDS of selection the necessary treat.. 
ment might be BBBured, and as a result; of 4!lIperience 
further extension of benefit could be given as r&o 
quired. That meana if the money is there. 

19,999. Is there anything to odd to extr~ctionll, 
oc.lingo and ~llingoP What i& th ..... to add to th ... P 
-The other things are what you might call the 
IUthetic tbings-crowDS, etc. 

20.000. Th.t h .. nothing to do with healthP-No. 
20,001. I do not find any selection here; it lleelD8 

to me the only suggestion you make is that the 
insured persoJlB might pay the whole or part of the 
coatP-That is only as regards dentures i they ought 
to get the operative treatment free. 

ro.OO2. Your suggestion 18, AS I understand it, 
that all the operative treatment should be covered by 
the contribution P-'l'hat is if the contribution would 
allow it. 

20.003. At any rate. that i& the Iirot thingP-Yes. 
20,004. And, if there is enough money, by all meaDS 

let u'em have dentures as well; but if there is not 
euough mooey, let it be that they pay the whole or 
p.r' .f the coot of the dentureoP-Yes. 

20.005. (Mr. Cook): Do Cadbury" pay the whole 
oost of dento.l'treatmentP-I think 80. 

20.006. Including the supply of dentureoP-Th.t I 
could Dot tell you. As a matter of fact, when this 
dflntist went fint of all, I do not think they did 
mechanical work at all; I think it was purely con-
8&rTative work. 

20,007. Is there any special l'eason why in this par
ticular industry the employer should insist on the 
teeth of hi& employees heing attend.d toP-Because I 
Ullderatand the employers of labour who have done 
thia have found it 10 beneficial. There has been in
creaaed efficiency and an increu8 in the time worked 
by the employees. 

20,008. You think that was the motive that they 
had in insisting on itP-Yes. I may be wrong, but. I 
am almost sure it is not only for tile sake of the em
ployee, but alao for the sake of the employer ulti .. 
rnately. 

20,009. (l1lr. Etlan.!): You tell us here that treat.. 
ment is often delayed. The headquarters of many of 
the Approved Societies delay treatment. Does that 
mean that the biggest deJJnquents are the larger 
.ooieti •• P-(M .... Arbucklo): In the coae of the Pru
dentia.i aometimea it i. a complete month be-fore I 
get the authorisation. It ia ridioulous keeping R 
man with IK"ptia teeth waiting n. month. 

00.010. Do yon suggest th.t this m.thod of pre
'Viding treatment benefits through these societies i. 
not a good m.thodP-(Mr. MiU.,.): That io what we 
are trying to make out. 

90,011. Take the Prudential, they have their IDem .. 
~rs nil owr tile cnuntry and the-ir headquarters in 

one place. Do you suggest that it would be better if 
you had a localised society?--'No. We are suggesting 
that this should be a statutory benefit under the Act, 
and worked in Scotland by the Scotti&h Board. of 
Health. The echeme at present so far a8 the patient 
bas been concerned, has not been a great BUOC8BS. 1 
do not think the insured person has been getting the 
benefit for his money that he should get, and ihese 
people should have the same as tile other people who 
Dre getting very good benefits. It just depends on 
whether the insured person has the bad IUdk or the 
good luck to join a particular society. (Mr. 
Arbuckle): We have had members of the same family 
in different societies where one was entitled to dental 
benefit and the other was not. 

20,012. Is it your suggestion that the Approved 
Society IIhould hav-e nothing at all to do with this?
(Mr. Miller): .We suggest that it should b. a statu
tory benefit. 

20,013. And administered through the loc.1 h .. alth 
authorityP-Yes. 

20.014. You take the Scottish Board of Health ... 
being the unit for SCOtlandP......".Yes. 

20.015. And thi& should he worked from the Scottish 
Board of HealthP-In the same way as tlbey work the 
medical benefit. The Approved Societies, of course, 
would be represented. There would be representa
tives of all the people intel'l8Sted I presume, in the 
dispensing of the benefits. 

20,016. (Mr. Cook): That would m.an tha.t the in
suranoe committees would administer dental benefit? 
-Yes, I believ-e so. 

20.017. (Mr. Evan,): I think yon gave the approxi
mate cost per bead at £4 ?-I have taken the averag-e 
of five Scottish societies with a membership all told 'Of 
98,318, and it works out on "an average of £" Is. 3d. 
That is approximately 6 per cent. asking for treat
ment. If more asked for treatment I have no doubt 
the average would be less because you would get esti
mates for fillings which would bring down the cost. 

20,018. Assuming in the next ten years many people 
took advantage of this, and had tdteir teeth attended 
to, would it mea.n that the average cost per head 
would be lowerP-I cannot say that. 

20,019. You said the bigger the percentage taking 
advantage. the I ... per h •• dP-Y ... (Mr. Arbuckle): 
'lhe whole thing is very complicated. The feeding 
system of the nation is not what it ought to be. (Mr. 
Mille"r): The reduction in cost which I contemplate 
wiU not toke place unless you start early. 

20.020. (Sir A. Duncan): For whom io the treat
m('lnt at the maternity centres intendedP-That is for 
the mother-nuning mothers, really. You want a 
system of propaganda, with the dentists co-operating 
wjth the. doctors. 

00.021. (Mr. Eva".): Are you hostile to the clinics? 
-What kind of clinics P 

20,022. You mention the school clinics, and you 
refer to the treatment of insured persons and their 
dependants. It does seem to me that the objeotion is 
merely because it would affect the profession to some 
extent. Don't you think the health of the nOltion 
would be very much better if they were established P 
-What kind do you mean P 

20,023. I suppose you would have to bave well
equipped contreaP-I do not think it is poeoihle to 
run clinics 8atisfactorily. 

20,024. You see, you have your Child Welfare Centres 
looking after the moth.r hefore birth, and the child 
afterwards, right up through dool age. Don't you 
think that with the whole thing thoroughly organised 
and ...... rdin.ted that would affect th .. health of the 
nation P-I can see your point. So far as tLe child 
welfare centres are concerned they are necessary. but 
you must remember that we are dealiog with working 
people, and they elin only go at certain times to a 
C!linic, and unless you can keep a clinic working full 
time it is a. difficult proposition. I had. ex"periellC8 
of D military clinic during the war and unless you 
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caD keep these people going on working all the time 
it i8 Dot a paying proposition. Would you luggest 
full-time or part4ime dentists? 

20.020. Full-time ?-I would be up against that per-
800a1ly, because you would havo in an industrial area. 
full·time dentists, who 'Would probably be men who 
Wf"re newly qualified in these clinics, to the prejudice 
of the men who have been catering for these people all 
their lives. 

20,026. You are looking at it from tile professional 
point of view, Dot liD much from the standpoint of the 
health of the peopleP-We have to look at both. If 
you have nobody to look after the dentists you would 
have nobody to look after the teeth of the people. 
(Mr. Arbuckle): In the c.... of the school cJinica 
children are not bound to go to the clinics. 

20,027. In certain areas where you have your clinics 
fairly well-established and well equipped with dentists, 
I think 'dley are getting very popular, and I thought 
probably we would see the reeulte of that in the next 
few yearsP-(Mr. MiUer): Do you know how much 
dental work is done, and what children they treat? 

20,028. I know there are thousands of Ca.&e8 in the 
yearP-Well, I am a part-time dentist under t4J.e 
Edinburgh Education Authority, and I know how 
much is done in Scotland. Only children of the age 
of six and nine are treated, simply because the Educa
tion Authority has not the money to provide the per
IKInnel to work the thing properly. There is a gap 
between six and nine, and after that there is a gap 
between nine and when they become insured persons. 

20 029. Is that all over Scotland P-Except Ros
bur~hshire. I think Cambridge is the only place in 
England where they have full dental treatment, 
looking after the child from the day it arrives to the 
day it leaves ochoo!. 

20,030. Do you mean arrives in the world or the 
schoolP-The scboo!. 

20,081. That is not so; Cambridge is not the only 
county?-It is the only one I know. 

20,082. (Mr. Jonea)! We had some evidence the 
other day on behalf of the Ivory CroBS in England, 
and they gave us some indication of the extent to 
which they meet the needs of neoeseitous persons, and 
they quite frankly admitted that there was a very 
large waiting list of necessitous persons they could not 
deal with. Is there any BUch machinery in Scotland P 
-The Ivory Cross, I understand, extends its opera
tions to Scotland, but I am not a member, and I 
know nothing about it. (Mr. Arbuckle): They 
appeal for subscriptions in Scotland. 

20.033. Do they do any work thereP-(Mr. 
A~buckle): Not that I know of. I have had one or 
two from the Surgical Aid Society, wliich is a 
benevolent body. 

20,034. How would a necessitous. person be placed 
in SootiandP-At present they are in an awkward 
and difficult position. 

20,035. I am assuming a person who is not 
insured, w·ho has no remedy. Do the Poor Law 
Authorities do a.nything in that Wl3y?-The Poor Law 
Authoritie.s in Govan supply teeth. I do aome repairs 
for the poorhouse in Craigleith, but I have never made 
any dentures for an inmate. That is charged to the 
Edinburgh Parish Council, ·but in the last 25 years I 
have only had l'epairs to do, never new dentures, 
and there must be people who obviously need them. 
(Mr. Miller): They have dental hospitals. but they 
have to pay a fee' there as well. 

20,036. To that extent the needs of neoossitouB 
persons can be met to some extent?-(MT. AT
buc:kle): The necessitous person could hardly afford 
the eharge made by the dental hospital. but I b ... 
lieve they make exceptions in a few cases. (Mr. 
Miller): I know that at one time all applicants for 
dental treatment had to fill up a form stating their 
income, or the income that was coming into the 
house, and if it was a necessitous case they got it 
for nothing j if not they had to pay a certain 
proportion of the cost. 

00.037. To go back for a moment to school .. ork
ing, I have read quite frequently in then achool 
medical reporta that a u-w years ago there uaed to 
be as high as 70 per cent. to 80 per cent. of the 
children requiring dental treatment of lOme IOrt. In 
more recent years I think it haa dropped to 60 per 
cent. I think that is the Io .... t 6gure I have seenP 
-(Mr. ArbuckWo): In East Lothian l'el'entIy it 
worked out between 70 and 80 per cent. reqUiring 
treatment. 

20.038. I am quoting figures I took from the GiRl. 
gow Education Authority'. Report, and I rather 
t~ink the lowest figure there "88 60 per cent., which 
dId seem to 8uggest, compared "ith older figul'el, 
that thore was a pretty J'6.pid improvement P 
-(Mr. Miller): Vou are bound to get an improve
n~nt even WIth the work that ia being done. There i. 
an improvement~ But the whole organisation ;a on & 

wrong basia. For instance, the luperviaiOD of acbooJ 
dentoJ work is Iby a medicB~ man. I do not object to 
the administration being carried out by 0. maclioal 
man, but for a member of a prof8BIion that know .. 
n~tb~ng at all of allother prof8Mion to Buper .. 
Vise It seems to me all wrong. I can see instances of 
it in Mporta and atatiStiCi. I saw one the other 
day spoken of by medical officers in very laudatory 
terms. If I had been a superviaor tbis gentleman 
would have had to look for another job because of 
his fltatistJics. It is perfectly obvious to me that you 
must have a dentist to supervise dental operation. 
because you can tell hy looking over the statiati~ 
whether they are worth calling statistics at aU or 
not. 

20,039. The work is largely experimental. We 
hove hardly got beyond that atoge. It may be a 
little further developed in EnglandP- That may be. 
I can only talk of the places I know of. I know 
several echool dental officers) in England, and they 
only treat children of the aame Dgea 88 we do here. 

20,040. Naturally if the staff were incre8lled to 
overtake the Whole dental treatment there would be 
more constant supervision and organisation P-Yell. 

20,041. I am a.ble to quote from a conversation I 
had last night with an official of the county of 
Lanc8BhiJ'e, which has also large boroughs in it which 
may be acting separately. They have at the moment 
appointed six full.time dentists for .school work 
and the individual I Wll8 talking to is to be tl;1e 
senior, 80 that that suggeBte a beginning, at least, 
of the organisation you visualiseP-Yea. 

20.042. Whst are the kindB of defects that are 
found among school children that 'have run up to 
this 60 to SO per cent. P-You get a very .Iarge per
centage of children of six years of age requiring 
their temporary molars extracted because they 
have gone septic. Some of courae can be stopped, 
but not many. If you see them at aix yean 
of age and put their mouths right, extract- the 
septic teeth, yoa do not 988 them again, unle 18 
they have pain, until they are nine. That ill 
what we are doing now. It is quito a common 
thing to have to extract the four permanent molar. 
of a child of nine. Perhaps in my own area 'We do 
more of it because we believe in what we call U sym .. 
metrical extractioo." We ma.y extract a good tooth 
for the sake of the other teeth coming in. That brinp. 
up the proporlrion of extractions. But it is better 
to take it away than leave it, becau!Ie it improves the 
arti("ulation of the other teeth when they erupt. 

20,048. You. are referring to the permanent teethP 
-I am referring to the four permanent. molaM at the 
age of nine. Now, unleSB YOD lee that child between 
the age of six and the age of nine you are Joaina: 
hundreds of permanent molars. 

2O.~4. To what extent could Maternity and Child 
Welfare Cenu'es undertake dental treatment? Ie there 
not a great deal of division of opinion amongst you 
DS to the desirability of dental work at earlyagee?-
1 do not think there is any division o-f opinion at aU 
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if the child requires it. Of course the diversity pro
bably reat.. in this;that lote of dentists 88.y you mt;'Bt 
.tort- with dieting-dieting the mother and the chIld 
-but YOU will never get that unless you have people 
who at.tend these Child Welfare Ventrea co-operating 
with the medical men and doing a certain amount of 
propaga.nda work amongst the mothers. You 
cannot make them change their diets and tell their 
little children to chew crusta and bonea, which they 
ought to do, but beyond that it will be a long time 
before we reach the El Dorado. I think attached to 
all these Maternity and Child Welfare Oenves then 
ought to be a dental annex where these people could 
get dental treatment. For instance, take the case of 
a pregnant mother, very often it would do her a lot 
of good, Bnd h-er child too, to get her mouth cleaned 
out. 

20,045. So that so far os Maternity and Child 
Welfare Centres 1lre ooncerned, ~u would have no 
objection to Betting up a clinic in connection with 
theseP-None whatever, because it is the only way you 
would get at these people. 

00,046. If you are prepared to do it for that section 
of the community-you are anxious in paragraph ., 
for B complete dental service-why should you not 
carry it on in continuity? What is your objection to 
carrying it on from childhood through echool age; 
and 10 far as the adults are concerned, you are wil~ 
ling to accept the mother at the dental clinio?--u\a 
reg4J'ds the mother at the dental clinic, it would not 
be compulsory at all. 

20,047. Can you make it compulsory with anybody P 
-No, but if you have a certain place that they have 
got to go to there is a certain amount of compulsion 
in this way, that they ha.ve not a free choice. 

20,048. Do you think there is really anything sound 
in that argumentP-It may not be sound, but I know 
I like to go whon. I ohCJ(,)8e, and I do not think 
my mentality is different from anybody else's in 
Scotland. 

20,049. Do you think there is a lack of efficiency in 
theM public serviceaP-No, I would not say that at 
all, but if you are going to establish clinics for insured 
persons the dentist loses his individuality. You are 
turning out things on the atandardisation principle, 
which in any profeseioD where the human element 
cornell in cannot be done. 

20,050. People attending these centres go in the 
knowledge that they are well equipped And efficiently 
naffed. III not that a fair inducement to sny of us P 
-(Mr. Arbuoklo): The preeent dentists are well 
equipped. 

1lO,()61. I do not ... where all this fetish of free 
choioe comes in. Let us compare other 8ervices. 
What choice hRa any individual who attends a. general 
dispensary of an infirmaryP-(Mlr. Miller): He has 
the choice of going there or not going at all. 

'20,062. But does he show his daire for independent 
- treatment by neglecting theae centres P-No, but I 

think if that individual was contributing, as htl! 
would GO, to a oertain scheme un der the Insurance 
Act, that he 'Would probably go somew-here else if 
he knew he waa getting value for it. In dispensaries 
be aet! it for nothing; he is bot contributing any~ 
thing at all. But in the other case he is entitled to 
a certain return for the money he is paying. 

20,058. You referred to the dental hospital a little 
whil .. ago. Do the dental hospital. Snd lack of 
opportunity for lforkP-Yes, they do. I know that 
because I am asked to assist them when I am at the 
echool clinic with children we do not treat. For 
inatauce, in the case of a child who cornea up who is 
15 or 16, perhaps we eztl'act the tooth that is 
troublesome, and if we find a certain aDlount of filling 
D8OO88ft.ry we 'bell the mother to take the child to 
the dental hospital. The dental hospitals, I know, 
are short of patients. 

~0.054. They may he in the c ... of children. but 
are they in the use of adults P-Mot'e 80. Many dental 
h08pitaia are not open all day. If they had a clinic 
you would just get the ,arne thing. 

20,065. Is that a necessary detect of the system? 
Don't you think a little organisation would get over 
that?-How? 

20,056. Persons do take an interest in tDeir health, 
and if they have this inducement to go and have 
their teeth properly looked after, don't you think 
they will s8crifY"o an hour or two of their work to 
go there 1'-1 am afraicl not. I know in connectio"l 
with dispensary work of people who have bee,. 
adviserl to go and have their teeth seen to for nothing, 
and I[ only know of one in 60 or 60 who has gone. 

20,057. Is not that just the general feeling of 
neglect that resolves itself into this 75 per cent.
that they do not think dental treatment worth 
w.bilc ?-That is where propaganda is necessary. 

20,058. That is a 8t~te of ignora.noe in connection 
with dental matters that we would all like to see 
removed ?-That is right. 

20,059. Supposing you did set up a dental clinic 
and these people felt themselves entitled, because 
they paid for that beneSt, to get that heneSt, do 
you think it would he difficult to &nd whole.time 
work for dentists'P'-You would have to staff it with 
young men who would gain experience on the people 
they were working on. 

ro,C-SO. If a man comes who is qualified, and you 
find his name on the register, can you make any 
objection to himP-None whatever. 

20,061. (Sir A. Du.n<an): They all Snd their ex· 
perience on some people P-The school clinics are 

'practically manned by young men. 
20,062. That is not my experience at all. I know 

of men on school clinics who have had 10 to 20 years' 
experienoeP--tl did not think: that the remuneration 
was sufficiently attractive to take a. dentist from 
private practice aften ten or twenty years. I mow 
of cases where appointments have been made sl;raig.b,t 
from th.e coJle(t@. 

20,063. (Mr. Jones): CliniCd for other bra.nchee of 
medical service,. I think we know, have been fairly 
suoce~sfu1. Take child welfare alone, people are not 
compelled to go there?-No. 

20,064. But they are now being reoognised generally 
as very beneficent institutionsP-Bave .these people 
any choice? Have they any other place to go to P 

20,065. Many people go there who might go to a 
private docter P-A private doctor pro'ba.bly has not 
the time to work with these people, snd certainly 
these clinics are better equipped for looking afte-r 
expectant mothers than any doctor's surgery is. 

20,066. After all, is :there ..much equipment in 
them P-The premises are there, and there ill plenty 
of room. 

20,067. But is it not the qua1ity of the medical 
service that attracts the women to them P-I canno1 
infer tha.t. 

20,068. I am rather afraid many of these Child 
Welfare Centres are very humble institutions, yet 
people take advantage of themP-Yes. 

20,069. Do you think there would be any differ~ 
ence in regard to dental treatment ?-That has been 
my experience. 0: am only talking of a military 
clinic Rnd a naval climc. 

20,070. But they weN!! under different conditions? 
-The:¥, were not compulsory, but loU. of Tommiea 

. thouJ!:ht they_ were. 
20,071. And Tommy was given to f( sl\'inging the 

lead" in a variety of ways f!-Yes. 

20,072. You did refer to a· little question on tbe 
matter of organisation and supervision. Medical 
bemdit, 8S you know, is administered locally through 
the Insurance Committees, and they may remain, or 
eome other body may take their place, but, aLter all. 
the administration may run along the same lines. 1 
suppoee you would be quite willing to see set up 
a dental service committee in the same way as there 
is a ~edioal service committee--that. is to say, R 

comnllttee oomposed partly of professIOnal meD and 
partly representatives of the beneficiariea, who would 
supervise the &el'viee P-I see no objection to that 
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at aU. It is public money you are dealing with. 
and you have to see that it is properly spent. 

20,0;3. (Sir A. Duncan): I take it you ra.iae no 
objection from a. professional point of view to scLool 
clinios?-None whatever.. It is the only method by 
whiclt you can get at some of these people. 

20,0;4. Just as a boy is compeUed to g<I to scboolP 
-You cannot make it eompul80ry. The only com. 
pulsion ,",U can have Is that if y_ lind a child's 
teeth are so bad that it. health is impaired, you 
can take the parent up under the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children Act. 

20,075. In the samo way .s if a hoy does not attend 
achoo! you can take them up under another ActP
Yes. But you cannot force them to have their teeth 
out. 

20,076. Therefore, I take it you raise n.o objection 
whatever to the widest extension of dental treatment 
at scboolP-None whatever, with the proviso that you 
should have dental control. I do not mean so far 
88 the administration is concerned. 

20,07i. Teachers are not controlled and supervised 
by teache ... P-A headmaater ;. responsible for hi. 
school teachers 80 far 88 their work is concerned. It 
is only tbt> work I mean. The actual treatment 
tlhould be under the &upel'Vision of a dentist. ' 

~,()78. Do you mean more itban that B tdentist 
.hould be looking after the dent .. 1 work in school P 
-No more than that. 

20,079. (Chai"man): How do dentist. become 
members of your panel P Do they indicate their desire 
to you ?-They Bend in an a.pplication to the secre
tary, and they have to be propoeed and seconded by 
members of the panel. The '8Ipplica.tion comes before 
the panel council .and it either admits or rejects. 

20,080. And he i. then a membeT of the panel P
Y ••. 

20,081. Have you an annual 8ubscriptionP-<Mf'. 
Arb"r,kle): The annual II1lbocription ia 50. and the 
P.D.B.A. subscription is one guinea. We already 
have a cash ·balance of £100 from our subscriptions. 

20,082. How do the two Beal .. of f •• s compare P
They are exactly the same. 

20,083. And how doe. the P.D.S.A. work hereP
(Mr. Miller): They have not really got a branch in the 
East of Scotland at all. In the East of Scotland they 
have an acting council consiBting of one member 
Nsid~nt in England on their list. At one time we 
considered whether or not we should join them, but we 
had the idea that our a1fairB could 'be managed jnat aa 
well by a. council of our own members in our own area. 

. giving advice when wanted. Anything that ha.ppeDJ 
in connection with the P.D.S.A. has usually to he re
ferred to London. Another reason was that.a certain 
question arose in connection with our work. We in
vited the West and North of Scotla.nd Branch ... to 
coUaborate with us. They agreed With u£ on this par
ticular point, and ·we !Sent up this protest. to the 
Council of the P .D.S.A., but we oonsidered thn.t they 
took little or no notice of Scottish opinion, and we 
thought we would Temain as we were, a separate 
body. ' . 

20,084. You remainea as you were partly on the 
ground of Scottish home rule, and partly on the 
ground of the difference between lis. and .. guinea P 
-We W()r8 in existence ,before they were. As a 
matter of fa.ct., at .that time the fee bad not come 
much into consideration because we had not made up 
"ur minda ..mat the fee should be. 

20,085. Yon have told U8 that you yourself do Dot 
know very much about the I ... ry Orooe. Oan,.,n aay 
whether any of your members work for the Ivory 
CrosoP-I have nothing to do with it. There are 
very few in Scotland, I think. It ill ..... lIy more & 

London organisation. 
20,086. You have outlined a eoheme which would 

roquire a. very great increase of work. Do you think 
there are enou!!,h dentiste to tackle au.t workP-I 
think 80. 

20,087. That is, taking into consideration aU the 
dentisM on the register P-Ol course, I am only 

.p .... king for Scotland. There ara 1,414 on tho 
register. 

20,088. If it ia not going too mllOb. into private 
domestic afaiN, could yon tell UI how many 'Were 
dental surgeons aDd hoW' many came in on~1' the 
1921 ActP-I ha ... not ItOt the figures. I can give 
you· the m.mbership of the East of Scotland braneh 
of the British Dental AMOOiation. Of ~O"f'M!, tb ... 
are all L.D.S. people. The number i. lIS memhe ... 
NoW', in "bhe Eaat of Scotland area there are SFUi 
dentist.. on the register, and 213 on the Eaa& 01 
S~tland pan~l, which mean. ~hat th_ p""ple hAye 
rugrufied theu W'llhngneu to treat insured penone, 
an,d to my own knowied~ there are a lot more min,,; 
thiS work who are not membera of thi, panel or any 
other panel. 

20,089. But I take it that, to cover the 'Work, you 
must have recourse to tbe whole of the people on the 
registerP-Certainly, end I have roughly mad. out 
that yon would get at Jeeat 1.000 in Sootland. 

20,090. You have, of courae, read the report on tho 
unqualified dentists of some yean A~O, and you 
remember the general tenor of that report. Do you 
think that the undesir,.h1e element. bal prlWtioal1v 
been eJiminatedP-(Mr. Arbuckle): It ill tending ~ 
be eliminated becauae a. very large Dumber have been 
unable to pay the £5 registration fee, and I think: 
& good proportion of the88 are undeeirable. 

20,091. Do yon think there ill 8 tendency for the 
undesirable element to go to the wall-to disappear P 
-Distinctly. (Mr. Miller): In the Eaat of Scotland 
Dentists' Panel, which is oompoeed of both, we have 
not had a case of complaint that I know of. There 
is one 0888 just now pending, I believe, and, lUI we 
are not recognised by the bodies in London, they 
have asked me to adjudicate on this case, but that 
is the only case of complaint that I know of .inee the 
East of 8cotJa.nd Panel started. I ma,. say w. go 
pretty ca..refully into the members we Rdmit. 
~,092. You referred to the unsatisfactol'Y nature 

Oof the preaent dental bene.6.t. I take it your objection 
is in a sense much more to the system of making 
additional benefits than to the actual societi.esP
(Mr. Miller): It i. tho system. 

20,093. I take it that yoo are primarily a dentist 
and you do not care to go into the finance and other 
mattersP-That i. right, but the want of uniformity 
is very bad. 

20,094:. And you can only meet that by making 
dental henelit, like medical henefit, applicable to aUP 
-Yes. 

20,090. And when you bve got that length, it h .. 
got to C8aae to be a tliiDg with which the lIocietiea 
are concerned?-Ye8. 

20,096. Is. not thnt the same in substance aa you 
wantP-That ill the point. 

20,097. You rather alarmed me a.bout one thing 
you said about d.octora. You are both from Edin.. 
burgh and district. You told U8 thore is ""ill a 
considerable number of people who, rather thaD go 
to a panel doctor, will gOo, and pay for a. doctor'. 
aervi088P-I know of some myaelf, and I suppose if 
I know a few thore moat he lot. more. I do not oay 
it is beC8uae they wiU not go .to a panel doctor, but 
because they have been accustomed to a certain man 
who is Dot on the panel. 

20,098. It comea down to this, th&t perha.ps in 
Edinburgh more than elsewhere, certain doctors have 
not gone on the panel and that haa complicated the 
.ituation P-Poaaibly. 

20,099. The trouble in my mind i. this, tha* if 
your suggestion Wl8:8 of general application how 
would your dental benefit in future dift'er from 
medical benefit to-day? If what you oay i. trna, 
would not people say. II We are not going to that 
miserable tljird-rate panel dentist" P-I think that 
can be easily eliminated if the service i8 made attrac
tive enough. You will get the majority of the 
dentiste going in for this. You will also lind that 
the majority of the people would be pctienta of the 
<lentiste who are taking on thill work. The only 
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dentists who would not. take on the !"fJrk would be 
dentists with .. very bigb-cIB&B. practice who would 
not have these people at aDJ time. 

20,100. Your generalnggestion W88 that the people 
bere are 80 independent that; rather than go and ~t 
what they hAve paid for, they prefer to pay for. It 
aeparately. Th.t is a new side light on the BcottJBh 
characterP-It was apropoe of a different question. 

20,101. I did not Bee why yOUT argument appl~ug 
tn doctors would Dot be eqoally applicable to dentlBts, 
if yon aet up statutory dental tr~tment p-It pro
bably woold be the case that if a patient wal a patient 
o( a dentist who was Dot on the panel he or ahe 
would p,.obably atick to him. 

20,10', It cornell down to this: thp fundamen~RI 
difference is that there ore doctors in general practIce 
who Tefrain for raMOna of their own from going on 
the panel P-I w08 probably wrong in bringing in 
medical men ot all, because I know nothing about 
them. 

20,103. You think dentists have got more sense than 
tlR1t fragment of doctGrsP-1 can only speak for 
myself. I certainly would go on the panel. 

~,1()4.. You have told us a great deal about the 
diffioulty of getting the ·continual eervicel from 
birth or before birth onwards. DOM Dot it come to 
this, that the one essential thing is perhaps not 80 

much treatment of any kind as effective. propaganda? 
-Ag1'fled. 

20,105. What have you done along theEl8 linea as 
a. wbole P-The British Dental Association have tried 
to do a littl@. The East of Scotland Dentists' Panel 
is not a 8cientifio body. The British Dental Associa
tion was formed for the purpose of promoting dental 
soience, and the Denta.l Board, I understand, have 
got aometbing nGW ·in view in this propaganda busi
Deas, suoh as cinema films and lectures, and I also 
uncierst.and that the losuraDCIe Oommittees have 
power ;to give lootures, which I do not think has 
}wen done up to now. I believe they hnve a fund 
that they can draw on for prollngnlldo purposes. 

20,106. Have you any Eluggestioos for effect.ive 
propaganda in schools or oth~rwise, where it bas. not 
been dOone P-I do nGt see why children should not be 
taught a. little about oral hygiene in school: A 
teacher will oomplain if a cbild arrives with a dirty 
neck but that teacher never looks at their mouths 
to ~ if they aM clean. 

20,107. I suppose girl guides and boy scouts do a 
eertain amount along these tines ?-They do. They 
do a lot. 

20,108. Is there anything else you would like to 
add to what you have told us this morning ?-I do 
not .think so. 

20,109. (Mr. Jone8): You have referred once or 
twice to disciplinary treatment amongst the mem
bers of your paneIP-Yes. 

20,110. You have probably had very few c .... P
We have ,had one whom we. expelled. 

20,111. What was the effect of your disciplinary 
action P-We expelled him j and he W88 also before 
the .D4!Intal BoRrd. But I may say we do not Bet 
as policemen for the Dental Board, but they got to 
know of his unprofessional conduct and they had him 
before the Boord. witb the TeSult tbat he had to ap
pear in six months and give. a guarantee. 

20,112. You might put .a medical man off' the 
panel, but you do not put him off the medical 
registerP-Yes. 

20,118. So that disciplineJ 80 far as you are- oon
cerned, is financial rather than professional, in a 
wayP-I do not know about that. 

20,114. (Chairman): Could not an insured person 
go to this dentist although he was not a member of 
your panelP-Yes. Our idea was to see that our 
members stuck to the rules laid down by the Dental 
Boo.rd. I do not know of any member of our panel 
except the one mentioned who· has acted in any way 
that nnv )ll".of.r.ssiono.1 man could object 'to. 'I'he 
whole idea is tha.t we are there to help each oth'JI' 
a nd to help the Approved Societies. 

(TI •• Wit ......... itM .. w.) 

MI'. W. THO"'SON. ool1ed and examined. (See Appendix LXXVlII.) 

20.116. (O.htr.i'1'f114n): You aN Mr. W. TholDaOn, made no calculations on that. We "Were prompted 
Secretary of the Scottish Co-operative Friendly to make that statement by the reports submitted. to 
8ocietyp-Yes. us by various representatives, and a1;o by our sick 

!W,116. <bald you all ua anything about the visitors, who when visiting houses to pay benefits, 
nature of that 8ocietyP-The Scottish Oo-opel"6tive have found other members of the family, or members 
Friendly Society was in8t.:ituted as the result of a of the household, iII in bed, and these pel'8OD6 ha.ve 
reaolution poued by the delego.tes of the Ret.i1 <Jo. e"preesad a hope or desire that the benefit might be 
opehLt.ive Bocieti61 of Scotland at 0. meeting held in extended; that it; would benefit them very greatly 
April, 1912. As a result the directors of the Soot- as they were not in 8- position financially to engage 
tish Co.operative Wbol8llale Society weM instructed medical men themselves; but we have made no eal-
to form an Approved Society. Our Society W8A the culations as to the cost, knowing that it would be 
outcome of the directors' 'Bction. We have always very heavy, and we are not in possession of the 
maintained a dOle alllociation with the co-operative nece8!ary data. 
movement in Sootlland. We operate our bU8ioess 20,122. If, on the average, there are It dependant.s 
through something like 100 oo-operative eocieties iu to each insured person, it will make a very larg~ 
SrotJand. In addition to that we have about 80 l\Cidition, of course, to the cost of medical benefi~. 
inluranao alt6nta connected with the Oo-operative Would it be met by aD increased eontributionP-We 
Insurance- Society, which is a.nother branch of did not go into the question of increased contribu-
Co-ope-rative activitiee in Scotland, aud in addition tions, nor Gf the cost. 
~ h8-ve retained the services of 17 representatives 20,128. Nor of how the cost should be metlP-No. 
of the 20 amall Approved Societies we have taken 20,124. You have not t.hought of the relative merits 
m·ar. Our membership at the present time is over of a Bat-rate contribution as compared with any 
30,000. otlhe-r form of raising the mGneyP-No, but I have 

20,117. 80 that you were formed e:zpressly for the my own thoughts about that. 
purpose of the Insurance ActP-Yes. 2O.1~. What are your own thought&-ae to bow 

"JllS. And .)"Ou have taken over a number of it is to be metP-It would require an increased COD-

othl"t' !locleties since P-Yee, 20 in a1l. tribution, Gf ooune. 
00,119. In B aen8& you have not got a. privata 10,126. Would you make that uniform on all, 

sideP-No, we are distinctl:r. an Approved Society, whether they had de.pendants or natP'-Yeej I am in 
occupying an independent position nitogether, either favour of the. principle already established of II. 

from the Scottish Co-operative Wholeeale S'ociety or uniform contribution. 
any other. 00,197. Quite irrespective of the Dumber d 

20,190. The first point ,011 refer to is the extension dependants any person had, or whether he had. none 
of medical bene6t to dopendantsP-Y... at .1IP-Y ... 

ill,.:U. Have you any Kie. what that might cost, 20.128. Would yoo put that increaeed contribution 
or have you made aoy cl\lculationaP-No, we have wholl, on the worker, or any part; of it on the 
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employer 1-1 would be inclined personally to put it. 
on the employer. 

20,129. You would Dot put 'bhe whole on the worker P 
-No. 

20,130. After all, it does not, strictly Bpeaking
hardening our heart&-matter to an employer how 
many dependants his worker hasP-No. 

20,131. That is not a poin. that concerD8 tho 
employerP-All that would concern him would be 
the payment of the contribution. 

2(},132. Witlb regard to the money benefits, you 
think that at present these are not sufficient to be of 
real assistaoce P -Yes. 

20,133. Have you considered how far there may be 
at the present moment double inauranceP At preaent 
an iosured person gets 80 much under the Act, but 
in many cases he will be insured in other societies? 
-Yes. 

20,134. Is your desire to make the money benefit 
under the Act sufficient to cover all requirements P
Oh, no, I ~ould not go that length. But we speak, 
of course, sImply 88 an Approved Society. We, have 
no private side, we have no double insurance but 
we do think tha.t the sickness benefit should at' least 
be level with the unemployment benefit. But we do 
not say that that amount at present ia anything like 
meeting all the Tequirements. 

ro,lS? Although you have not got a private side, 
n. certam number of your members will in fact be 
iMured elsewhereP-Yes t but they are in the 
minority. 

20,136. And your suggestion of course would still 
encourage people to become insured in private 
societies if yon stopped short, as I understand you 
want to stop ahort, of what you consider the full 
reasonable amount required for maintenance during' 
eicknemP-Ye8; there would be no discouraging of 
double insurance. 

20,137. On the question of arrea.rs, what p ..... isely 
are your suggestions?-Put very ,briefly, my sugges
tion is to allow the arrears penalties to stand. 88 they 
are at present, but to limit the operation of thelle 
p.nalti ... to four weeks. I am prompted to that by 
what seems to me to be the unfairness of the incidence 
of arrears at the present time. A man who is unem
ployed and who is consequently unable to pay his 
arrears, is like.ly to be the man most hea.vily in 
arrears. If we assume he is 5&. in arrears &nd be is 
ill for 20 weeks he is fined £5. I have gone into the 
matter very carefully on the basis of our membership 
in 1923, which was about 26,000. We found there were 
8,706 members in arrears-practically one-tbird-and 
of those 8,706 only 1,213 paid arr&are. 

20,188. I suppose a certain number bad obtained 
the adva.ntage of the concession whioh is in exi.tence 
at the present moment on this pointP-Yes. 

20,139. That entitles them to the minimum rate of 
. benefit?-Yes. 

20,140. But beyond that th.y have Dot paid 
arrears?-Not as a rule. 

20,141. Is it not the case that the pr .... nt system 
of arrears operates in this way-the Society has failed 
to get a certain number of contributions, on the one 
handP-Yes. 

2O,1<W. And it has got to make that good by paying 
less benefits?-Yes. 

20,143. And actuarial1y these have got to balance P 
-Yea. 

20,144. And the p.nlOO who does not pay the 
premium Buffers &8 against those who do?-Yea. 

20,145. We heard a. great deal .. bout tire insurance 
the othel' day. If I allow my fire insurance to lapse 
for a year and do not have a. fire, 1 score. OD the 
other hand, if I do have a fire, r 8uffer -bsdlyP-Yes. 

20,146. Would not your proposal here require lome 
readjustment to enable you to balance matters P
Th. readjustment would not be any greater than the 
readjustment neoe6Bary under the proposed new addi
tional benefit. We are taking up the question of the 
remission of arrears as an additional benefit. I have 
aone into this matter of arrears very carefully, and 

~y pr?poaition would avoid the illllue of theee "u_~ 
tl0nna lr., would leave the penalties aa they Itand 
~t would limit ~ operation to four weeki in anY 
gIven year, and It would Dot coat our Society any 
more than the estimate given by tbe Scottish Board 
of Health. 

20,147 •. A p!I'IIOD who is funy employed will pay 52 
contrlbutlOIl8 In a year. A penon who h .. & certain 
amount of unemployment may contribute 4.5 or «. 
Does Dot that. aecond man pay a smaller premium 
and therefore actuarially he ia entitled to a amalle; 
benefitP-Y .. , but it does not apply to Natiunal 
Insurance. 

20,148 .. You want more conoessionsP-In otMr 
cl8.8188 under National Health lnauranoe that dou not 
apply at all. I refer to cla .. K. 

20,149. Cia .. K is a very 8pecial cue. We bave 
heard a great deal about Class K. You can hardly 
argue from CI ... K to other .I ..... P-It is .. tab
lished, and we have to recognise it. 

20,100. Class K is the case of a woman going out 
of employment when marriedP-Yea. 

20,161. You are suggesting that Claa K ohould 
be abolished P-Yea. 

2O,1?2. 'But I do not know whether you ha"" taken 
my POInt. Wha.t the society recoups itself in paying 
reduced benefit would not be balan.ed by way of get
ting contributioDsP-No. 

.20,Hi3. If you diminish the period. to four ween, 
will you uot have to make a muab biggefl diminution 
or recover the money in some other way, or impose 
beavier penalties P-We .. a oociety could afford it 
quite easily. It would only cost UI £600. 

'20,154. It is simply a question of a bigger drain 
on the benefit fundsP-Y ... 

20,155. Do you think there is any danger there that 
if you make it a comparative matter of indifference 
whether a person pays arrears or not there may be 
an inducement not to pay arrearsP-I .hould a<'Drcety 
think 10. At the p ...... nt time there is • great deal 
of indifference. 

20,156. Would you not increaae the indifterenoeP
I do not think so. 

20,157. After a.11, the period you .UgRest is Dot a 
10Dg one, and people mi~ht teke the risk P-My way 
of look;ng at it is tha.t persona who were inclined 
to pay their arrear. penalties would continne. 

20,108. You think that though they thought they 
would get off easily they would .till' continue to payP 
- Yf'J8, I have the conviction that the pel1lOt18 who pay 
would colltinue to do so if the pena.lty W88 ·reduced 
to four weeks, because a person 58. in arrear. would 
still 10&0 £1. I am still of the .onviction tha.t thooe. 
who a.re il1clined would continue to pay arrea.rl. 

ro,169. If you did in a certain class of the members 
increase the inclination not to pay arrear!, you 
would make the problem much more seriousP-Yee . 

'20,160. In that 0888 yon would have 8 larger 
number being subjected to thi. 10 .. P-Y .... 

20,161. With regard to the reoord .ards, which yoo 
desire to see abolished, am I right in saying that tb. 
record card is more or less the member'. receipt for 
his contribution cardP-Yea. 

!Il,162. Ia the idea that wben be surrenders hia 
contribution card to an agent, the agent ahould enter 
tbe receipt Olio the record card and give it haek to 
the memberP-Yea. 

20,163. On that, what ill the poaition if an agent of 
0. society simply sa;vs he has not received the contri
bution card P What defence haa the m.mber if he 
has not got a record card ?-<!o far a. the reportAI 
from our representativ8I are concerned, there ia a 
point that they agre-: on, and tbat is tbat 80 long 
as they got their benefito regularly and have confi
dence in the society the members themaelvea bave 
indi.ated that th.y see no _ity for a record card. 

20,164. In a normal eaee there may not bet if no 
question arises, but I wa.e .. king you to ooDBider a 
('ase 'Which mu9t happen aometimea, where an in.
sured person gives baa card to an agent and the 
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agent mislay. it, forgets all Rbout it! and Jater on 
be .aY8 he has not got the card. The lDsured person, 
in the absence of a record card, cannot prove itP
No. 

20,165. What happens there? Does the loss fall 
on the insured person P-Unless the agent could dis
prove the member'. contention. 

20,166. I am assuming that the agent did get it
miala.id a card with no criminal intention-and forgot 
all a.bout it p-It would fall back on the inlured 
person. 

00 167. Is there not need- of some defenc,- against 
a ~ like that P-Yea, but in my opinion the record 
('oro is a very tricky form of receipt. 

00 168. You would like a JeBB tricky form of r8-
recei-ptP-Yes. We have had os-perience in that 
l'G8pect where the agent or repre&enta.tive hu marked. 
thft TtacOrd card in the wrong apace. That has 
happened frequently .. H., may be maki,ng the entry 
in • dimly lit. place, and he makes his entry con
scientiously enougb, but the'space is 90 small that 
he enters it quite easily in the wrong division. 
ro~169. In the wrong half-yearP-Yes, and that hu 

happened frequently. 
20,170. So would your difficulties be met bv 

devising a record card which was less trioky?-Yes, 
something mucb mor~ simple. 

20,171. Have you any suggestions as to eliminating 
the triekinees of this ca.rd?-I would get rid of :\ 
great deal of the printed matter on the card and 
make the space for the receipt larger so that it 
could be more easily visible. The space in which 
you ha.ve to marle: thE! contributions is about three. 
quarters of an i'Dch by three-eighths. 

20,172. So that really your difficulty is rather cn 
th. form of record cardP-Nct 80 much that. We have 
found that insured persons are in tbe majority quite 
indifferent. We may oocupy an unique position in 
tJlat respect. For example, we cn.rried for years 
5,000 record cards in our office, and they were nevor 
8Hked for. 

20,173. Pcss~bly the insured persons are indifferent 
to WOit things, but look at it from the point of view 
of YOUT agents. Is it not a protection to them to 
have something of that kind. because in the ease I 
have imagined, j,f the insured peraon comes along 
and grousee Dnd says he hD8 surrendered a. card, 
can't your agent saYJ II Where is, your receipt, or 
record card" P-Yea. 

20,174. Coming to CID8S X, which as you mention, 
is a. clan which you would suggest should be 
abolished. Is your desire in this case due to the 
consideration that the abolition of Clan K would 
lead to simpler administration P-No, that does Dct 
trouble me ODe bit. The arrangements ooDnecteci 
with Chuis K are in my opinion unduly complica.ted. 
Th.at is, I have never seen the meaning or purpose 
of them, but we can get over that. But I do 
object toO the very 88rioul injustice inflicted on the 
insured person. ' 

20,175. You mean ,tha.t the married woma.a is 
treated unjustlyP-Yes. 

20,176. How is thatP-I will give you two ooncrete 
exn.mplea. One of our membel'8 was 42 weeks in 
Insurance, and paid 42 contributions, and got 40&. 

'maternity benefit on & payment of oontributions 
nmounting to £1 118. 6d. Another woman who had 
been for nine yearl in insurance and paid 473 con. 
tribution&, of the value of £10 148. 2d., only got 2411. 
She had !lever drawn B penny cf eickness 'benefit. 

20,177. Waa that second woman in arrearsP-Bhe 
had pa.id all the contributions, ~ut under the regula
tiona governing elMS K abe was in arrears. For 
nine years abe had paid in regularly. 
~!178. Take any form cf insurance) 8upposing t 

am InsUred for anything for ten yean and then fan 
lOto arJ'tlRrs, ,,"'ill I not suffer 08 c01ll'pnred with • 
person who hRI been insured for a. yN\r and a ihalf p
This penon "frail- not aware of falling in arrears. 
That penon hOO given up her empioyment lOme 
montha ~before the date of her marrilU7e and on that . ~, 

64760 

turned the whole ,point. I would c1a.im on the insur
&.nee principles you are advocating that that person, 
having been nearly ten years in insurance, was at 
least entitled to 40s . 

20,179. In the second case abe had stopped work 
some months be.fore muriage P-Yes., and in tho 
other case she had got ma.rried immediately aftel 
,paying _the 42 contributions. 

20,180. This old member had 'been insured- for 10 
years ?-Yes. 

20,181. During all that time she was entitled t.o 
benefit. She may have got them Ol' ahe may not 
have got them P-She did not in this cue. 

20,]82. She was entitled to them, anyway. IS nut 
that the answer, that during all these years she 
paid for something which she was qualified to get p
H yo;.} could satisfy 'the old member with that 
argunlent, I could not. She ca.nnot, a.nd the insured 
person oon never see why they should 'not be paid as 
much 8B any other. In this case the two persons hap
pened to know each other, and there was trouble, and 
you could not convince that old member that she was 
rightly paid with 248. when the ether person~ who 
she knew had been in insurance for less than a year, 
got 40s. You caunot convince them. ' 

20,183. Are yOll also unoonvinoedP-:-I hold that-the 
older member ought to have been '1lettex: treated. I 
woul!1 have given her the 4Os. . 

20,184. Of course, you realise _that slie had stopped 
paying some time be-fore marriageP-Yes. Thp 
arrangements were aU in order so far 88 Class K 
w.as con.cerned. 

20,185. You realise that ,in the case ,of &. woman 
.who stops work on marriage there is a definite change 
of e~onomic status P-Yes, 

20,186. You want to give her 8 marriage dowryP
Yes, a surrender value, if you like to- call it- that. 

20,187. Do you think that is the bes.t wa.y' in whiCh 
the .money could be used, a lump 'sum wliich has 
no connection w"ith health? A payment of money 
on marriage is not & thing which comes within th-e 
anlbit of 11 Health Insurance schemeP-The giving of 
a surrender value is quite a sound insurance 
proposition. If you take the two cases, the member 
with the 42 pay menta would have got a smaller 
suri'('II'der value tha.n the person with the 473. 

20,188. (Mr. Jon .. ): What interval would you allow 
betWE'en ceasing wo'rk and marriage ?-I would allow 
them one month to notify their maNinge, and if 
they did not notify within six months I would say 
they were not entitled to a 'Surrender value. 

20.189. What intervd would you anow between 
ceasing employment and marriage ?-II would not fix 
any short interval there. 

20,190. (Oha; ........ ): Would you take the case of two 
people, one of whom stopped work: 11 months· before 
marriage and the other who worked right u.p to the 
date of her IIlM'riageP-The one with 11 month 
would get it if she married within t"he free' year. 

20.191. Without regard to whether or not Shd 
contributed in that yearP-Yes. I do not- see that 
t.he point of contributing right up to the date of 
maniage is important. 

20.192. (Mr. Ev .... ,): Would you take the contri. 
bution! into account in arriving at the surrendet. 
valueP-Yes. 

20,193. (Sir A.. Duncan): Aud deduct &orrears p~ 
I lrould not have arrears accumulating mereT, 
because the woman had left work 'to be married. 

20,194. (Chairman): ,Ta.ke your other point, th" 
point I was asking was whether this sort of surrender 
value fitted into 6 Health Insurance scheme, and your 
answer is, 819 a general proposition, aU insurance 
achernes ought to oontain the idea- of surrender 
valur?-Yes. 

00,195. Do they, sa a matter of factP-I think 
theN gen«-alJy i& in the industrial insurance w-orld. 
. 20)196. But this is an insuranoe against incapacity. 
This is not a life policy P-Yes. . . 

B 
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20,197. With regard to insurance against Bre and 
accidpot, and employers' liability, you are ~ettinR. 
aU you ar. paying for j you get peace of mind. It is 
Dot the same as life insurance, where yon are piling 
up fnnds, and the contingency haa got to happen lOme 
timeP-That is so. 

20,198. (Sir A. Dun,..an): Is not that the founda
tion of the surrender value, that the contingency ia 
bound to arise P-No, I think there should be a sur· 
r«'nder vlllue under any class of insurance. 

20,199. (Ohairman): There cannot be 8 surrender 
value in fire insnrance. You are not bound to have 
a fire sooner or later, 88 yon 8re bound to have 
a deoth sooner or lo1H ?_Quite. 

24),200. Are they nut quite different '-So far 88 
my (l'xperie.'1ce of JUfoUfan-ce companiea goes, I have 
never seen any difficulty. 

20.201. Why ahould there be a surrender value in 
the case of fire insurance P-If a. ma.n has paid fire 
in8uranC4!l for a lonR number of years, and then allows 
it to lapep., I do n)t Bee any J'e880D why he should 
D(lt have a surrender value. 
2Ot~. (Sir A. D~can): He doea not get it P-No. 
20,203. (Ohairman): Would there DO~ 'be a certain 

hardship under your suggestion of paying the woman 
out And starting her off as a fresh entrant P That is 
your ideaP-Yes. 

20,204. Take a woman who is employed con. 
tionous)y, she gete married and she goes on working 
aftflfwards--there is no change in that woman's 
status at all ?-No. 

20,205. In the first week after her marriage sbe 
would be, under your proposal, a new entrant, that 
is, she could not get sickness benefit for 26 weeks? 
-My th(lughts were running on the Class K 
members; I W.ftS Dot thinking of those who got 
rnarriNi and continued working. 

20,206. I thought your suggestion wo. th.t all 
women should be bought out on marriageP-Perhnps 
I put it too loosely, but it applied to the CIa .. K 
only. 

20,207. How do you know they are Cl .... K P H~ 
do you know they are the kind of people who ought 
to come under Class K ?-If thev intimate to their 
society that they ha.ve ceased work on that basis. 

20,208. So that it depends entirely on their 
declaration whether or not they have stopped work 
tCt be married?-We would have,the proof too. 

20,209. What would you 8<lC8pt a.being the giving 
up of 0.11 work on marriage? Is not that an extra· 
ordinarily difficult thing to prove? Was not that 
the cause of all the trouble in the Ruth Davidson 
case, and all those other troubles in the past ?-There 
i.o; pt1"lmpc: a difficulty, becAuse we find when we put 
them into Class K and intimate that to them, they 
often declare that they are either continuing work or 
intending to continue work. 

20,210. Are you Dot getting into a rather chaotic 
position? You get a declaration from a womRn that 
Rile has ste;pped work 600D after marriage. You give 
her a surrender value. As a matter of fact, she 
sta.m -work almost at once. She qualifies for 
maternity benefit., but cannot get it because you have 
made her a new entrant. Have you not in that 
ca~e to review the whole situation 'Over again? Do 
you ever get to finality?-If she had contributed for 
a s:ufficient number of weeks to qualify for the 
mawrnity benefit then ahe would be entitled to it 
tha same as any other insured person. 

20,211. But supposing she bad not, she might have 
come to you and said, II I ought not to have bad 
my bountYi I ought to have been continued in 
insllrance "P-She would have to bring proof of con. 
tinuity aR she bas to do at the present time. 

20,212. My point ill that she had given up work 
in the fir,.t place, but a month or three weeks after .. 
wards she might go back to work and continoe to 
work. When her child was born she might realise 
~fter having been sick for some time and having had. 

. a baby, tha.t she had made a mistake and th.t she 
(>Ught to have tried to persuade you that abe had 

been continuously employed. She might .,allt ~ 
reopen the question "-Yea, jult a.a they do at 
present. 

20,213. Do you DOt get into a chaotic position p_ 
I do not think it would be more 10 than at present. 
'We put them into 01881 K frequently, and when 
they find th.y are going to II'lt roduced bonefit thoy 
tbf"n come forward and. say they are eontinuiol in 
employment and .e haft to alter all our f'e('Ord •. 

20,214. Another -point yon mention ill in oonnection 
with the number of eeparate 'Valuation unit.~ Wbat 
ia your jdea thereP You t.hink there are too many 
units operating in 8cotlandP-Y9I, that i. m.y 
impression based on onr own eJlperience. 

20,21.5. Do these compriM branches of affiliated 
orders P-.YE"S j ACCording to tb. returns for 1923 there 
were 713 Societies in Scotland aDd 433 actina branchea. 

20,216. 'Wbat is your idea of the right lise for a 
societyP Where would you draw the lineP-It would 
be a naturnl impulse to say that the aize of our 
society should be it, but I put it round about 5O,oun 
as my own idea. 

20,217. Nothing Ie .. than 5O,OOOP-No. 
20,218. How would you deal with branch.. of 

affiliated ord.",? Would you treat them differontlyP 
-CentraJiae them, 88 haa been done to 80me extent. 

20,219. You wou!d compel tbem to form centralised 
districu.?-ye.s. 

20.220. Would you ruthle8s1y wind up all societiea 
tinder 50,OOOP-No, I would not commit luicide in 
that WRy. That would inclu-de our society. ' 

20,221. You wouUl absorb BOme of the emaller one,P 
_.y"". 

20,222. Would you wind up all the smaller oneeP
No, I woul<1 simply work on towards tbat figure. I 
would not be drastic and lIay that at 8 given date an 
Approl"ed Society must have 50,000 members. 

20.223. You would look for wise prC8'lUl"e from tit., 
Board of Health?-Yes. I know that in the ca'le or 
tho societiM we have taken over it haa been grently 
to the advantage of thOle 8ocie11ies. 

20,224. With regard to disputel, do I underatonci 
you regard tbe arrangements about dispute. M not 
being satisfnctoryP-Yelt. 

20,225. What is your Rugp.;estion there-that there 
,hould be a direct reference of Bny dispute to thn 
Board of HealthP-Yes. When we were con8idering 
the new rules we put that before the Board. 

20,226. But they did not wekome itP-No. 
20,227. Do you think it is a mggestion that i8,pOS

sible? H~re you have got what purport to be inde
pendent societies managing their own affairs. The 
moment any question arises between a member and 
hiB society you want the whole question put up for 
the Board of Health'8 decision P-These are not quitn 
questions between the member and his society i the.V" 
are questions between two medicnl practitioners. One 
says that the member is incBpa,ble, and the other aay. 
he is capable, and to bring in a layman to settle that 
point is ablurd. 

20;228. You say, "BO that in the event of Dnv 
dispute arising between R member and Ibi. lociety 
the matter should be remitted to the Board of 
Health II ?-Presently under the rules it is recognised 
as ,dispute between a member Bnd hie society, but 
I regard it as what it ie-as a difference between two 
medical men. One aay. the member is capable, and 
the other eays he is incapable, and aa a lay individual 
I think it would be presomption nn my part to Idep if! 
and say which medical mar. is wrong. 

20,229. I bhink you are over~modest. After all, it 
is your money; you have got the -key of the box. It 
is surely up to yon to be satisfied that it i. a proper 
claim?-Yes, and we endeavour to be SAtisfied 'In 

those matters. 
20,230. Thi. suggestion is really with regard to the 

case af a disagreement between a panel doctor and 
the Regional Medical Officer?-Y.s. 

20,231. Do YOI1 8ugge.t that the other rules with 
regard to disputes are nnsati8fo.ctory? What is you!' 
rule about disputes at pre8ent? How do you 
arbitrate?-We have very little arbitration, aDd want 
fill little 88 possible. • 
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20,232. You have eome prOVISion in your rulee?
We have no fixed arbiters. We aimply can in an 
arbiter and put the circumstances before him, call 
the member, give the member an opportunity of 
Illying what he likes, and the arbiter decides. 

2O~233. Do I infer from what you say about addi
tional benefits that you would rather w~lcome u 
prescribed order in which societies should be allowed 
to have the additional benefi:tBP-YesJ it would 
amonnt to that. 

20.234. And would you go further and luggest that 
perhaps there are too many different additional 
benefitA?--Ye.s, thot is my impression. 
~J235. (Mr. J01le.): You have told Professor Gray 

your idea about the reduction of the number of units, 
and your ideal is 6O,OOOP-Yes. 

20,230. Bow could you stop at thatP-You cannot 
stop nt that. They might increase to any numbers. 
Similarly theN would be a possibility of certain of 
t.hose unita decreB8ing. 

20.287. Might it not go on until you had one cen
tralised fund for the whole of Bcotland?-Yea, it 
might. 

20,288. How would you view a fund like that?
It would require some years' experience of the pro
C888 of absorption before one could venture an opinion 
on that. That is to say, I would-like to Bee how the 
m'atter was tending before I would venture an 
opinion. It might be better or it might not be. I 
should Hke to see the proceM going on for some time. 

20,239. Oan you think of any advantages it might 
haveP-The number of insured persons in Scotland is 
1,700,000. That is far too great a centralisation in 
my opinion. 

20,240. Supposing you did not centralise it 
altogether; 8upp08ing you centralised it only as 
regards funds, and left some system of local autonomy 
far tohe administration of details, can you suggest any 
adva.ntages that might arise from a centralisation of 
the fund. in that wayP-At the moment I do not 
think of any. 

20,241. Would not it result, for instance, in a 
level rate of benefit throughout the country P-It 
would have a tendency in that direction. 

20.2411. Do you think that would be d ... irabl. P_ 
There, again, my personal opinion is that it would 
b& desirable. 

20,24-3. It mip;ht also, under existing schemes of 
additional benefits-which is again the point that 
you were demonstmting to Professor Groy a moment 
ago-mean a Jeve1Iingwup of the additional benefits 
and a uniform selection P-I do not follow you. 

20,244. You were pointing out to Professor Gray 
the objectiona to the present method of administering 
additional benefits. One centralised fund would 
enable you to 8tabiliee your additional benefits in the 
lame way 8a you atnbiHse your primary benefitsP
Yes. 

20.245. Would you approve of thntP-Yes. 
20,246. With rega.Td to medical referees, if you have 

a. di~pute of any 80rt just now your rules apparently 
provIde for fe-IaNnce to nn arbiterP-Yes. 

20,247. If a memb81' is dissatisfied with the arbiter's 
decision do you then refedt to the Board of HealthP 
-Y ... 

20,'248. You have only the two stageaP-Yea. 
,20,249. II! the event of two conflicting medical cer~ 

tl&eates bemg placed before your arbiter at the 
presont time, what does he do in the matt~rP-The 
sick member is called before him if able to come 
if ~ot be visita th~ sick member. and he just simpl; 
weighs up the eVldence, Rnd I suppose judges the 
sick member from his own estimate and gives a 
decision. ' 

20,250. Does h. discard the medical certificatesP
H. baa got to disagrea with one of the medical oer~ 
tifica.tes. I might 8n., with regnrd to the State 
referees that 1 have found in analysing the ,decisions 
~ the.State.refereea that they seem to go in the right 
~hrectlon. I have divided them (the patient.) up 
Into groups of ten years, Gnd I have found that as 
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they grow older the State medical referees' decisions 
to the effect that the, are capable of work decrease 
in number. That is in my opinion the right way. I 
judge from that that the State referees give oore'ful 
consideration to the cases, 
. 20,251. Does thnt mean tha.t in the older ages 
there is a greater difference between the medica.l 
referee nnd the panel practitionersP-No, it would be 
the opposite. There are f.ewer differences between 
the State referee and the panel doctor at the older 
ages. 

20,252. Who refers these cases to the referee P I~ 
it the SocietyP-Y ... 

20,253. 80 that 88 age advances you have Jess 
reason for criticism of the panel oertificawP-Yes. 

20,254. A 80rt of natural position of affairsP-Yes. 
I was quite gI'l8tified when I saw it worked out that 
way. 

20,255. Among the younger members, is it the case 
that the panel doctor is more inclined to declare the 
member fit fol' work than the referee?-N6,. it is the 
other way about. 

20,256. Let us get that quite clearly. I am afraid 
I read it the other way. There is a large measure of 
agreement in regard to older cases between the panel 
practitioner and the referee?-Yes, 

20,257. And a. less measure of agreement in the 
other cases P-Quite. 

20,258. Is it that the referee decides more fre-
quently against the Society in the younger cases?
No, the referee .decides maN frequently that the 
member is capable of work. 

20,259. The panel practitioner, in th-nt event, 
among the younger members, appears to be a little 
more lenientP-Yes. 

20,260. In these cases when they come before your 
arbiter and he mak&t nn independent decision, how 
far does he agree with either the medical practi
tioner or the referee? He has to tUrn down one of 
these certificateS. Who does he agree with most?-
Generally with the one who continues the member on 
benefit. I think that in our society particularly 
there is a bond of sympathy, and that has its 
influence. 

20,261. Do you think that, is peculiar to your 
society alone?-No. 

20,262'. Does it not suggest that the medical 
referee is inclined to take far too official an attitudf> 
towards this question of incapacity P-I have not 
found it that way. I must say I have been quite 
favourably impressed with the results of my analysis 
on the a.ge groups. 

20,263. Just look at the older members; you say 
that the medical referee agrees with the panel prac
titioner in a great many more cases than he does in 
the cnse of younger member$. Does that not sug
gest exactly what the Approved Societies are for, 
that they should administer these benefits in the 
interests of the members without, of course, con
travening the provisions of the ActP-It sugges"ti tn 
me that. the arbiter is inftuenced more by human 
sympathy than the medica.l referee. The referee is 
more influenced. by his medical knowledge. 
~,2a4. If you turn it down on medical knowledge 

alone, is not the panel practitioner iu exactly the 
same p06ition P-Yes. 

20,285. Does the panel practition£>l' add n little 
human sympathy to it that is non....existent in the 
oose of the medical referee P-The arbiter generallv 
d~. . 

20,266. If he agrees with the pllnel practitioner 
then they are more 01' Ies& working in humony p_ 
Y ... 

20,267_ Is not that a very useful functi.()n for a 
society to serve, to take B human view of these things 
rather than a purely official viewP-Yes but there 
is still the element of doubt in the decision. 
20,268. Where does it rome in P-I think it would 

be cleared. away if you referred. it back to the two 
medical men, who would then agree on points. 

B 2 
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20,269. Would not that need .. third medical m&n 
if you want an oxpert interpretation of the medical 
oertificaw?-I would have hopes that the two medical 
men, the Stato referee and the panel doctor, if 
brought together, would come to agreement. 

20,270. Oue would have to admit he was wrong!t
Yes, and one has to admit he is wrong under present 
circumstances. 

20,271. No, he does not admit it, but he is told he 
is wrong. Do you think you would get any further 
forward? I put it to you that if it iB a very essential 
and a very desirablf' thing that tne societies should 
have power of arbitration in these mattera, and that 
you should have independent ]ay views on the matter, 
Bre there DOt other considerations than technical con
siderations on the part of mffiical men as to whether 
or not the man is capable of work? Is it not rather 
a narrow line between .capacity and incapacity P
Yes. 

20,272. Is not. a sympathetic layman as able to form. 
a judgment as anyone elae ?-If you discount the 
medical men's knowledge, but I would prefer that it 
were settled between the two medical men themselves. 

20,273. Do you think any two medical men are ever 
likely to 'agree if they differ in their diagnosis ?-I 
cannot say. 

20,274. Coming to the record cards for a moment, 
your members have a little more active intereElt than 
mere membership of the society. They are also co
operators ?-The majority. 

20,275. Consequently you operate apparently 
through your branch officesP-Yes, through the local 
co-operative societie6. 

20,276. Who are the officials? - Generally the 
managing secretary or manager of the local branch, 
or a clerk whom he delegates. 

20,277. So far as your members are concerned, they 
scarceJy need a. record card anyway, because they 
know their co-operators, and they have a very ready 
local means of getting inform'ation?-Yes, that is so. 

20,278. So that in the CRse of your society, perhaps, 
after all, the record card is not just as valuable a 
thing as it might be elsewhere. That is your viewP
Yeo. 

20,279. But take it from the point of view of the 
large centralised societies, do you not think it is 9. 

very useful thing in that case?-We have the state. 
ment of the Board of Health that other large 
aocieties can put up as good a case as we have put 
up. 

20,280. One could think of the large friendly 
societies where the interest in insurance is just as 
acute as where your members are interested in co-
operation, but take the large societies dealing with 
the generality of the labouring classes, how could these 
people indentify themseI ves? Are· they not likely 
to get lost without some record, some connecting link 
between themselves and their societyP-My experience 
has been that even with the record card thev get 
lost in countless numbers. Thousands of them do not 
know what society they are members of. 

20,281. That is among your members?-Nn I am 
speaking generally from the evidence that' comes 
before me in connection with transfel'6. 

20,282. You think they are so very little interested 
in it ?-Quite indifferent. 

20,283. When these people want benefit how do they 
associate themselves with a society?-Th-en the 
trouble begins. They, in many cases, begin to find 
out what society they are members of. 

20,284. Is the argument not the other way, that 
there shoul.! be propaganda urging upon t!lpn' thp 
value and the desirability of retaining these record 
cards ?-That might be. 

20,28.5. As generations grow up will they not learn 
to value this record caMP-It might come with 
propaganda. 

20,286. I have, for instance, had occasional C1lse8 

referred to me-nurses bring them. and others
where a difficulty has arisen, and the man's record 
card is a sort of prima faci evidence of his position, 

and you can ask him a question or two and advilH! 
him whether be haa a claim or not; or with the aid 
of the record card he is able to get in touch with hi. 
society ?-Ys. 

20,~7. My point is that some mC'tllfmrea Ihould b. 
taken to urge the importance of itP-I would be in
clined to fall in with that if aome method could be 
found of developing a greater inte,rest among the 
members. 

20,288. Have Dot the police often found them Yery 
useful aD occaaiona in identifying .trnngeraP--I do 
not know. 

20,289. You know that at the beginning there was 
the eame difficulty with regard to Dl(Idical cardA' 
people did not value their medical cnrda they laid 
them aside and lost them. Is that the ~aae at the 
present time?-At the pre.sent time within the IMt 
six months, I have had quite a n~mber of the old 
pink original medical cords submitted B8 their 
medical cards by our members. 

20~290. &till the new generation growing up ploC'M 
consldernble value on its medical card P-As time ~Oel 
on. 

20,291. Don't you think it is desirable to retain the 
record card, although in the cour6e of time we may 
have to have some alteration P-So far Q8 our own 
society is concerned I would und£>rtake to work it 
without a record card at all. 

20,292. (liT. Evan .. ): In paragraph I, you refer to 
the rate of sickness benefit that should be paid You 
think it ought to be raised to t.he Ir.vel of the unem. 
ployment benefit ?-Yea. 

20,293. Do you mean that the recipient also ought 
to get .80 much per child. 80 much for his wif~. and 

. so on, If he was a married man P-No, it was limply on 
the question of the difference between 158. and 1~. 

20,'294. You do not differentiate between a married 
and a. rinj1;le man P-No. 

20,295. You do not carry it as far 88 thatP-No .. 
20,296. You do not suggest that 188. a week is any. 

thing like enough to maintain a man P-No. 
20,297. If he haa not any other Bource of income, 

how do you suggest he might be able to live P Do you 
think his insurance against sickness should be enough 
to maintain him at his ordinary levelf-I am in 
favour of it if ~'ou could p;et up to it. I merely 
mentioned the 18!J. unemployment benefit b'ecaUI!I8 it 
was a rate that occurred tt) me. 

20,298. You think it is an anomaly to pay 1&. 
unemployment benefit and 15&. for lIickneas benefiti"
Yes. 

20,299. You do not suggest that ISo. is enough P
No. 

20,300. With regard to the units for administra
tion purposes, you suggest 50,000 a8 the ideal 
Approved Society?-Yea. 

20,301. "'nat would happen to your society if you 
had such a scheme? Wou1d you be absorbedP-I laid 
I was not prepared to commit suicide. 

20,302. (Sir A. Duncan): Would you rather commit 
murder P-I d('l not think it is murder 80 much ae a 
paternal consideration. 

20,303. (Mr. E-v4m): The administration would be 
better if you had a fairly substantial body of men to 
admintster forP-Yes. 

20.304. What additional benefih!l have you in your 
BCheme?-2s. sicknE'8s, Is. disablement, and 48. mater
nity. We also ,administer dental benefit. 

20,305. What place does nursing get P It ill not 
mentioned in your scheme .except in a general way. 
You refer to special medical treatment. 
'Does llur&ing come in at aIJ ?-I had not thougbt of 
nml;ing as a special item. 

20,306. We had 'evidence the~' other day from BOrne 
NuuingAssociatioD and they mentioned p:eneral nur .... 
ing. I wu wondering what your experience 'Wu in 
t.he case of, aBY, ante-natal nursing, post-natal nurs
ing, and general nursing-whether you think that 
there should be some provision for the Dursing of the 
sick people P-Y 89 .. 
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20,307. Do you think that that ought to be in some 
way within the ambit of our schemei'-Yes. 

20,:j()8. (Sir A. Duncan): On this question of arb!. 
tration, do I gather you are DOt very fond of arhl
tration?-That is 80. 

OO,a09. What is your practice under your rules at 
the present time? I assume you may have disputes 
that do Dot turn on any medical question at all ?-No, 
we have never had any dijPutee J and I could not 
;magino having a dispute so long 8e I am teere. I 
bave ne\"l.r allowed it to get that length. 

20,310. )"ou would rather pay?-We have never had 
a di'Jputo of that kind. 

20,811. Would you be satisfied if there was an 
arbiter beyond the stage of the panel doctor only?
Yes, quite. 

20,312. Instead of referring it to G medical referee, 
a& at the preaent time, would you be satisfied with 
a medical opinion which could be regarded as tinal?
Yes, that would be quite in line with my ideas. 

20,318. If tbere was such 8 thing 88 that-medical 
opinion that had to be accepted 88 final-would the 
administration of the society lose nny of the personal 
t.ouch or the human touch which Mr. Jones WD8 ask
ing questions about?-I do not think BO. 

20,314. Why notP-I do not see th.t it would apply 
there. 

20,816. Your view is that the question of capacity 
or incapacity is so much more a medical question than 
a layman's queation that the balance of advantage 
of ha ring, an official medical opinion would be greater 
than any disadvantage there might haP-Yes. 

20.316. At the present moment what is your pro
cedureI' You send a man to the medical refereeP
Yt~. 

.90~317. A.nd if he gives a contrary opinion you are 
stlJlID a quandlll'Y. You send him to a State referee? 
-We refer the case to a State medical referee. 

20,818. Is he a medical man P-Yes. 
20,319. And is his opinion not final now P-No. 
20,320. When you talk about the State referee you 

are talking about a medical refereeP-Yes. 
20,821. You have no special rules in your sodetyP

No. 
201'322. And if there is still a dispute, where does it 

goP-We have never bad one that went that length. 
20,-323. Supposing you were left in such n. quandary 

that you had the medical referee's opinion, but that 
you did not quite know what to do, but you decided 
to put the man off benent, he would have an appeal 
to the Board of HeDlth P-Y ... 

20,824. But you have never had that experieneeP
No. 

20,325. Is that because ,OU have paid rather than 
have troubleP-Yfls. 

20,826. (Mr. Cook): You suggest that the mater
nity benefit, from the point of view of enabling the 
mother to get any financial benefit, ill absorbed 
entirely by the doctor ?-Thnt is my experience on 
the evidence brought before me. 

20,327, Do you suggest that the doctor is over
chargingP-I know that when the maternity benefit 
was .soa. the doctors' charges were smaller than when 
it was increaaed to £2. The doctol'6' charges were 
increased then. I am afraid that if the benefit 
was increased further, unless lome limitation was put 
on the doctors' charges, ,they would go up. 

ro.328. You 8Uggeat that the doctors' charges should 
be limited by some statutory enactment ?-Yes. 

20,329. In order to prevent the whole of the benefit 
being absorbed?-Ye.s. 

20,330. Which was primarily intended to be a 
benefit to the motherP-Yes. 

2O,331~ With regard to additional benefits, you 
mention in your evidence a Dumber of additional 
benefits that your society gives to its members, such 
as optical and dental treatmentP-Yes. 

20,332. In addibion to additional cash benefits?
Y ... 

20,333. And I think you also suggest that these 
addition.al benefits should be made uniformP-Yes. 

20,334. Have you any suggestion to make as to how 
that could be brought about? What I mean is this
you have a number of societies-6ome fairly large 
Approved Societies-that have no surplus, and there
fore are not able to give more than the bare statutory 
benefits set forth by the Act. They have Dot the 
means to do more: Can you suggest how 'these 
societies-and some of them run into a good many 
thousands of members-are going to give to their 
members these very desirable benefits that you and 
others think societies should give to their members? 
-One possible way would be by amalgamating with 
some other society 1 and I would guarantee there would 
be a surplus. 

20,836. Take a society that I have in mind at the 
moment, that numerically is as large as yours a 
Scottish Miners' society?-I know the society. ' 

20,836. Suppose that society were to link up with 
yours and make a society of 60,000 members you 
would have all the additional burdens that' that 
society has to carry to-day in the form of additional 
sickn85S that prevents that society at the present 
momen.t from having any surplus to give these 
additional benefits with-that is what would happen 
so far as I can Bum it up ?-Unlese the leaven leavened 
the whole lump. 

90,887. Bow could the leaven in any way reduce the 
sickness experience of that sooiety P-By spreadinl it 
over a greater Dumber. That is what I found in 
taking over small societies; by taking them over we 
improve the position of them considerably. 

20,338. Your healthier membership would assist the 
membership af a society that has a larger sickness 
experience than your members haveP-Yes. 

20,339. Supposing you were to carry that to its 
lo~ical conclusion, would not it ultimately come to 
thIS, that your argument would be quite a logical 
argument in favour of linking up all the Approved 
Societies of the country, so that the common burden 
would be borne by all, and common benefits given to 
allP--8ave that, as I say, I think there i& a limit 
beyond which the ~it becomes too unwieldy. I base 
that on my expenence of the very large industrial 
Approved Societies. I do not think they have any 
bond of sympathy, between their members and the 
central body. 

20,340. That is the argument of the personal touch P 
-I am very doubtful 'about the personal touch in 
many oases, but I think that in my own piety we 
do maintain a wonderful amount of that personal 
touch, an~ I think l.t should be attained in the society 
you. mentIon. If, Instead of forming an Approved 
S~lety for themselves, they had come into our 
sOCiety they wo?ld have been in a different position. 
~.S41: And If your membel'8 had gone into their 

s~Iety It would have been the same thingP-It i9 a 
different matter then. 

(The Wit ..... withdrew.) 

M,. JOHN RJUD, c.Ued and "".mined. (S •• Appendix LXXIX.) 

2O,34lI. (Chairman): You are Mr. John Reid and 
appear on behalf of Mr. Waltar Reid, who h"; sent 
in this StatementP-Yea. 

00,848. Which, I gather, is lubmitted on behalf of 
'he Ohartered Aooounta .. ts of SCotland·P-Y .... 
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20,344. Am I right in saying that the Chartered 
Accountants of Scotland consist of three 8ocie'U«... 
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen P-Yes. 

20,845. And t~e;r have a ~ind of joint examining 
board, -and a Jomt commlttee for looking after 
m8lbters of common interest P-Yea, 

BS 
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20,346. And I suppose theae aN the views of ;.,he 
joint committee of the three locietiesP-Yes. 

.20,347. With regard to the evidence submitted, a 
few points arise. First of aU, you refer to tJJ.8 pr~(. ... 
ti08 under the Friendly Societi8li Act. I take it that 
the reference there is to section 26 of the Friendly 
Societies Act of 1896, which lays down thl\~r 
"Every registered sooiety and branch shall once at 
least in every year submit its accounts for audit 
either to one of the public auditors appointed &8 in 
this Act mentioned, or to two or more persons 
appointed as the rules of the society or branch pro
vide tJ P-Yes. 

20,848. So that the position is that 0 society of 
that kind moy either select an auditor frt..m th-i!:! li5t 
drawn up, or it may, if it cares to do 80, take two 
people of any kindP-Yes. 

20,349. They may, as they 80metimes ar~, be 
people of no standing whatever?-Yea. 

20,360. I suppose the idea is that the one would 
act as a check on the otherP--Probably, but it is the 
old idea of a lay auditor. 

20,351. Just to connect these poinVi together, you 
refer further on to the industrial and provident 
locieties?-Yes. 

00,362. And the provisions there under the 18DR 
Act are precisely" the same ?-I think there i8 no 
provision for a limitation. 

20,353. Section 13 of the Industrial and Provident 
Societies Act SllyS, H Every N3gisterM society shaH 
once at least in every year 8ubmit its accounts for 
audit either to one of the public auditors appointed 
as under this A(:t mentioned, or to two or more per
sons appointed as the rules of the society provide"~ 
-I am subject to correction, but I think "lthere is 
another Act which restricts it to public auditors, but 
I am afraid I did not keep a reference to that Act. 

20,354. It is a minor matter. In the ease of 
friendly societies, while there is a list of public audi
tors, societies stiU have the option of submitting 
their accounts to two people whom they select in 
some manner, into which no inquiry is madel-That 
is BO. 

20,3ii5. What I gather you wa.nt is that the 
accounts under the Insurance Act should be audited 
by professional auditorsP-Yes. 

20,356. And I think you go further in one part of 
your statement and rather suggest an extension of 
that system to voluntary societies as well?-Yes. 

20,357. Would you ~re to elaborate for us the 
reasons on which you base that contention P-If I 
may. That involves, of course, my criticism of the 
present system. 

20,358. We welcome thatP-The first point which 
I would refer to with regard to the eruting system 
of auditing is the extraordinary delay that takes 
place in completing the audits. In' the 1924 re(l<;l t 
of the National Insurance Audit Department, page 
24, it is sta.ted that o.s regard! the year of account
ing. 1wa, at the end of 1924 the total audita com
pleted were 5,060, and there were 4,020 remaining 
outstanding. That is one year after the close of t.he 
accounts. that is to say that about 9,000 altogether 
came under audit, and nearly half of them remained 
outstanding, not completed, a year afterwards. That, 
in my view, conduces to inefficiency and impairs the 
usefulness of an audit. In our view the sooner an 
audit is completed after the close of the accounts 
the better for all concerned. Th$ delay in auditing 
is conducive to assisting the accounting officer to 
fraud. It has a good moral effect upon the account.. 
ing officer to know that he has to produce his 
accounts without delay after the c10se of the year, 
and it has the opposite effect-a demoralising effect 
-if he knows he has a breathing space of about a 
year or 18 mnnths after the close of the accounts in 
whieh he may do practically as he likes. 

20,369. Can you ten me whether any particular 
Retion fol1ows the auditing of the accounts? Is 
there anything dependent on the auditor except gE.t
ting it done?-What depende on the auditor in find.
ing tbat the accounts a.re correctP What happentl 

is tbat a fraud i •• topped when it i.e diecovered. If 
the audit is delayed the fraud i. not di.rovered for 
a considerable time after the cloee of the accounta. 

20,360. That il on the aaaumption of fraud, wich, 
of coune, is alway. present in any hilt lebeme to a 
certain extent, but I think you will agree that the 
element of fraud is very small ?-It is not very 4!st4;ln. 
slve, but delay in audit alway. induces to fraud. 
Then the second point I should like to mention il 
that in order to make audfting expeditious and have 
the audit completed within A reB.onable time the 
staff at the command of the auditing depart.men\ 
should be sufficient. The accountl all elOIe at 
3lat December, anu if they were to be audited, aaYr 
within six montha, probably the .taft would ~quire 
to be doubled in order to carr.v out the audita within 
a. reasonable time, which 1 put at lilt montlta. In a 
commercial bUliness it would be • aborter tiDl4 than 
that. Probably it is convenient for the .taft" tilat the 
aooounta should come in in driblet. a.ll over the yenr. 
They may be very late, but it enabl .. the .taff to get 
the work in driblets, and enablea them to o\'ertuke 
the work, whereas if they had to do it within lix 
months of the close of the year the etaff would r. 
quire to be increaaed, and it would therefore mean a 
gl'eat deal more expense. 

20,361. On that do I gather that you have modified 
to a certain extent one contention in this State
ment, which was that the auditors had alack periods 
when there was nothing to doP-We luggt'8ted that 
the", might be that. It is difficult to say. 

20,362. I rather gather now that your contention is 
somewhat different. Reading thi. Statement, I 
gathered that the anditors had a lot of ~'ork to do 
and were idle for a while. Now your contention is, 
aft 1 understand it, they bave not got to hurry up and 
do a thing, but the work is spread over the yearP-l 
think if the work were to be done expeditiously there 
would be a considerable amount of slack time. That 
,,"as really the impression we wished to convey. 

20,863. I rather thought you went further, and 
iJuplied there was slack timeP-We cannot r&aHy eny. 
Ii it were done expeditiously there would be Ilack 
time. 

20,364. What you contend il that if the work were 
done within six months, a8 you lay it ou~ht to be 
done, then there would be a slack time P-1'bat i8 80,' 

and the staff wou~ requir.e to be probably doubled, 
and the expenee would ·be correspondingly incnmeed. 
The third point is in regard to the COlJt of carrying out 
this audit. From the Civil Service elltimates UrJ3. 
1924 it would appear that the cost i. about £180,000, 
including stationery, postages. and 80 forth. Then 
the total expenditure audited, so fal" as I can make 
out, is about £19,000,000, 80 that the coat of audit 
would amount to not quite- 1 per cent. I now eame 
tu the provision which you quoted from the FriendJy 
Societie:l Act whereby these 80cietiee were referred 
to a public auditor for auditing. The scale of fees atI 
laid down by the Treasury for auditing account. of 
societies registered under the Friendly Societies Act 
is as follows :-GT088 receipta not es:ceeding £3,000, 
3 guineas; exceeding £3,000, and for every £1,000 in 
es:ceS8 up to £10,000, 1 guinea; above £10,000 they 
have to be fixed by special arrangement. That i8 
roughly a gninea for £1,000. That would be the 
charge that a public auditor could make for auditing 
a friendly society's account.l, except working men'a 
clubs. The charge is 1 guinea per £1,000, roughly, a8 

against nearlv £1 per £100 in this case here. So that 
the cost of auditing the accounts under this Minute of 
the Treasury, if done by public auditors, would oe, 
soy, roughly, £22,000, as ogainllt"·£lSO,OOO. Then the 
ftrlUth point is the inaooesaibility of the pTflsent 
system. There are, I understand, in Scotland 
three centres for auditing, to lrilicb accounts have to 
be sent by Friendly Societiee, and that, of coune, ia 
a very limited sphere. If the accounts were to· be 
audited by cb&rtered or incorporated 8CCOuntante, 
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then I find the,.. are at least 22 towns. in Scotland 
where there are practising chartered or Incorporated 
acm11Dtanw. Thul the auditor could be in closer 
prozimity and more readily acceasible to the 8CCO~Dt
ing officer than be is at present. It would be e881er, 
I think, to ea.rry on a continuous audit or peri~c 
audit with better acceuibility between the accounting 
officer and the auditor. ODe more point. On the 
general principle the charter.ed ,oooountants draw a 
clear distinction between an audltor and an aecount
iog oflioor. An accounting officer is a man wlfo pre.. 
pares the accounts of a concern, and an auditor iI, a 
man who does aUditing pure and simple. That dIS. 
tinction is drawn attention to in the Treasury Minute 
which 80YS that no public auditor 'can audit the 
accounts balance sbeets or annual return of any 
society of which he i. the ~CCouDtant. The. a,uditor is 
a man who is trained in the science of auditIng. He 
&erves an apprenticeship and he passes certain 
examinations. But above all he gets a great deal of 
experience in practical audit work, and his mind ~d 
mental qualities are specially trained for the duties 
of auditing, and therefore he .is particularly well 
equipped to do all aorta of audIt work, and to app!y 
his mind to the different problems that crop up 1D 

connection with audita. I 88.y this qualification, 
which is attained after yean of study and practical 
office experience, is a very valuable 668et to any 
auditor, and a qualification which cannot be got out
ailM of practical experience. 

20 S65 On these general point. perhaps I abould aak 
a f~ disconnected questions. First of all, what do 
you mean by II auditing " P Do you regard it ae being 
merely 8 matter of arithmeticP-Oh, no. This is 
wbat the Treasury Minute lays down-that the audi. 
tors Bre to verify the annual return with the accounts 
and vouchers relating thereto, and must have regard 
to the rules of the society. That describes an audit. 
He muat exeroise his knowledge of the rules of 0. 

society M to whet.her receipts and payment. are in 
Booord8.nce wit.h t.he rules-not merely to lum up the 
twCl sid08. of the aooount to see if it is correct. 

20,-366, The reu.son I asked that is because you BUg· 
. geat that there ia a confusion between auditing and 

administration -P-Yea. The auditing ahould be quite 
distinct from purely administration work. 

00,367. I agree, hut do you think it does go 80 far 
as that~-I believe .0. 

20.368. Would you say that the duty of an auditor 
waa not merely to check figures but to check every 
trausllction which might reftect itself ill figures IlDd 
exponses?-Yes, that is 80, to check every transaction 
which hall been carried out by an accounting offioer. 

20,360, Take the kind of things which are possibly 
suggested as being outside aUditing, things like mem. 
bership alterations, NCords of marriage, and all that 
lort of thing-aU tmese things get !'eftected in reserve 
valucs, and so ouP-Yes, that is so. 

20,870. So that it i. quite properly the dul.y of tho 
auditor to certify all these entries and records, 
a.lthough they are not in themsolves related to money P 
--Yes. 

20,371. In A private bl.1BineRA, when you Are audit
ing, do you or do you not mllke alteratioos as you 
go alDOl( with the consent of the parties concerned? 
I mean if you are auditing the accounts of electric 
woro or gaB works and there is some mistake in an 
entry ~omewhere, do you not call the people in and 
Illy thia should be &0 and soP-Usually no nl-ooratious 
are made until the accounts are completely audited. 
They are noted at the time and probaobly discussed 
'\\'ith the a.ocounting officer, and if there are nny 
alterations to be made then they wouk! be all giveu 
t'ffeot to when the audit W88 completed, a.nd they 
would be pointed out to the accounting officer. 

20,379. And theae alteratioDs would then be madt!'P 
-Yes, by the aocountina officer. 

5k>,373 I gatller that your special objection here is 
to the met tbet thio work haa been entrusted 10 • 

6f760 

special audit depa.rtment, to, in fact, & body ~ civil 
servantsa Is that your objection?-Y.es, that IS OUI' 

objection. . 
00,374. And you say ·here that this department 

"'as set up on the plea that the accounting system 
was 80 intricate that no ordinary professional accoun
tant could understand it. You surely do not mean 
that seriouslyP-We have heard that. 

20,370. Surely, if I may say so, it was a very foolish 
person who told. you thatP-We have had no other 
slrbstantial reason advocated. 

20,376. You are a professional man, and we all have 
the greatest respect for professional men. Is there 
anything in accounts you cannot understand P-I do 
not 88y there is an v foundation for that statement. 

20,377. You wouid say that an accountant is there 
to understand accounts, and the more difficult the 
«-counts are, the more ytlu will need an expert Be

count&ntP-Yes, that is so-a trained man to grasp 
tit" facts. 

20,878. But might you say this, that if any particu. 
lar kind of accounts was intricate and complicated, 
as these accounts are, it is an argument not for 
having somebody other than an accountant, but for 
having people who are specialists, and who are, in 
foct, doing nothing elseP-Yes, just exactly.the same 
as it requires a very skilled man for a doctor or a 
lawyer. 

20,879. Take the case of tlhese Insurance Acts, they 
take in fifteen million insured persons, the great bulk 
ot the population, and they cover the whole lot, and 
they have got to fit them all; a·nd there is no change 
i.l the general conditions of employment which does 
not get reflected. in the Insurance Act and Regul~ 
tions. When you have a war on and 80ldien are dis
charged, you get further Acts to ~eal with the case. 
·When you have periods of uuemployment, you have 
Acts to deal with them AS well. The whole thing is 
going on all the time to deal with fresh circumstances. 
1::: Dot that a case where you might have a case for 
s~meone who was specialising in it, who was doing 
nothing else?-If I might quote an analagous c·ase, 
ta.ke the Territorial Army, the regulations for which 
are in iL state of continual a.lteration, and would 
require a trained auditor for auditing the acoounts 
in order to keep in view a great many regula.tions 
ISSUed by the War Office; in tha case of the Territorial 
Army the auditors have to be chartered 8(.'Countants 
or incorporated accountants appointed by the ASS()o. 
dation themselves, and it is the duty of those gentle
men to carry out the audit effioiently. It has worked 
since 1908 without any complaint of any kind, and to 
the satisfaction of all concerned. 

20,880. Take a day in the life of a chartered ac. 
countant. What happens? I suppose in the morning 
you are perhaps auditing the accounts of the Aber-

, deen Tramways; in the afternoon you are winding up 
u. bankrupt estate j and later on in the day you will 
get a case of refund of income tax, and so on. Take 
the case of income tax and the refund of income tax, 
do you not become moore eXlJH!rt in that work the more 
you specialise in itP-Yea. 

20,381. A chartered accounta.nt who goes along to 
his first case of income tax refund would be rather in 
It "fog?-Yes. It depends on the complications. 

20,882. If ho was doing the thing for the first time 
he wouk! have to get up the whole of the income tax 
1X>gulations, aDd all the rest of itP-Yea. 

20,383. He can only do it, in fact, because he is 
doing 8 good deal of that kind of work all the timeP
Yes. 

20,384. Applying that kind of idea to insurance, 
theJ:'ie are constantly regulations coming out about 
iT,lSurance P-Yea. 
~,385. Do you think that aD accountant who was 

merely doing this kind of work along with a great deal 
or other 'WoM, and not having very much of it, would 
io fact, consdentiu08ly be able to find time to read 
the regulations as they came out, and the circulars. 
and get them all up as he went along ?-J do not see-

B ~ 
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anything to hinder him, because it is done in other 
oases. In the C688 of the Territorial Army, for 
instance, it is done there~ 

20,386. Have you any firat-hand knowledge of the 
Immrance ActP-Not of the Insurance Act, but I am 
an auditor for a Territorial Association, and I am 
quite conversant with what is required to be got up 
in connection with it .. 

20,387. I should have thought it woe quite a pos
sible argument that tbis thing is so complicated, 
having to meet the exigencies ot fifteen million people, 
that the only maD who could do the audit was the 
man who was living with this thing every day and aU 
the day and all the timeP-I do not think 80. It is a 
question of degree, of course. 

20,388. The Territorial Army is one class of men 
where one is very like the other, but when you OQme 
to insurance you have a number of classes, and things 
are constantly ohanging-it is the whole population
and I put it to you that while :I dou1bt whether any
body understands the [osurance .Act..s properly, but if 
one has" oompetent knowledg .. of the A.I<! it might b. 
that there is not much room for anything else in his 
bead at any given time ?-I do not think 80. I think 
it is quite ea.sy to master the parts of the Act which 
bear upon financial problems. As a matter of fact, 
tbase parts which require the attention of the auditor 
are specially brought to is knowledge. -

20,389. By whom ?-I am speaking of the War 
Office. They do that. They say, "This is to be put 
before the auditor". Th(lt, of course, ensures that 
the auditor gets these notices throughout the year, 
and he gets a running knowledge of what is going on 
and what requirea to be attended. to. 

2(},390. Take the other point you raised-the com
parison with voluntary friendly 9OCieties. Keeping 
in mind the points I have put to you, don't you think 
there is a great difference between the work of a 
voluntary society and ~tate insurance? You sug
gested that by virtue of voluntary societies giving a 
funeral benefit they are more complicated ?-It is an 
additional benefit you have to watch. 

20,391. Is it not the ease that a voluntary society 
is entirely its own master?-Y ea. 

20,392. It reduce6 its rules into Bmall bulk?-Yes. 
20,393. And an auditor who audits the accounts of 

such a society has got the rules there in small bulk j 
it may be a few pages on]y?-Y es. 

20,394. But when you are dealing with the Insur
ance Act, you are dealing with a vast mass of regula
tions, you are dealing with all these instructions 
which have got to filter down from headquarters. 
You have got to preserve uniformity throughout the 
whole administration, and 88' viewed from that point 
of view there is no comparison between the oom~ 
plications of the voluntary society' and State insur~ 
ance?-The State section, I should think-I am 
speaking without much inner knowledge-must be 
analogous to a voluntary society. -'fiIey give one or 
tw:o extra benefits, it is true, such as dental treat.
ment, but these would noi h. difficult to handle. 

20,395. But don't you see any difference between 
the rules adopted by a friendly society, which has got 
complete control of its own affairs, and which in con
sequence rUDS 'its affairs in an amateurish way with 
a small body of rules, and other cases where you have 
a complication of Acts 'and an attempt to bring in the 
whole population within the four corners of one 
scheme with all the differences that arise ?-The vol
untary societies are subject to the control of the 
Registrar, and each voluntary society can make its 
own rules and give its own rates of benefit. You 
may have 60, all giving diHerent rates of benefit. I 
should say the State section is much simpler. 

20,396. The voluntary societies very often have a 
small body of rules which any man oan read in a quar
ter of an hour, but in the case of State insuranCe it 
would take three weeksP-He ca.n remember what he 
has gone over, and he has got the one standard Bet 
in his head and he does not need to go over them 
again. 

20,001. With ~p;"rd to the eJt~ of tb •• Y800Ul, 
you do not think it is a sound general pl'indl)le that 
when a Government office h'iquirea a profoRSional 
man they ehouJd, in the first place, engage him in the 
ope-n market--thBt is whl'u there is not too much 
work to do. If a Government departmont wanta B 

lawyer or an engineer or a doctor, the normal thing 
to begin with is to eend the Cll!te out. You enga~ 8 

lawyer to do the 'Work ad ItOc ~-But not just the flnlt 
lawyer you meet. 

20,398. I agree, but you go into the market and 
employ him P-The Treasury do not follow that becauae 
they sa.y all chartered accountnnts are not qualified 
to be public auditors. 

20,399. I am not on that point. I am on the point 
thAt up to a certain stage if a Government office baa 
got work to be done it is better, 80 long 88 the work 
is smaH in extent, to engage a profe88ional man on 
the market?-Yes. 

20,400. But when the work becom09 fnirly large, 
do you not think that on many grounds it is advisable 
from the paint of view of B Government department 
to engage people full-time P-I do not think the 
Government should keep that in view. They ought 
to have regard to efficiency, in the first place-the 
efficiency of the audit. 

20,401. I am not talking about auditors. I am 
talking about general proft>ssional men. If you have 
enough engineering work to keep an engineer bURY, 
it is better to get an engineer on the .taft', and 80 on P 
-That is for certain purposes-! agree--if they are 
to be under your control and instruction. 

20,402. Not only that, is it not cheRperP-I do not 
know that it is. 

roAOS. Do· you not think, for ir.stancE:, that a 
Government, department gets a first-rate doctor full 
time cheaper thon a first-rate doctor 'Would make out
side?-I doubt that. 

m,404. W1hyP-Because all the Government depnrt
ments, speaking generally, are run on an uneconomio 
baBis. 

20,405. Putting abide that axiom with which 1\'e 
are all familiar, do you not think, taking prof&&sionsl 
men outside and iMide, that the profefl.sional men 
inside are lower paid P-I do not know that you will 
get better brains inside than you will get ontaide. 

20,406. Perhaps you would sugges,t that the remun
eration is Dot sufficient to attract the best brains? ...... 
Yes, perhaps that is the reason why the outside maD 
is a good man. 

20,407. In the C98e of auditor., you refer to the 
figures here in the Est.imat.e8, and I think you rather 
SllgJ1:csted that you could do it pos8ibly at about one
tenth of the costP-That ill aU that is prescrihed by 
the Treasury. 

20,408. Does not that support my contention of a 
·few minuteB ago, that it is for an entirely different 
kind of work P-DiHerent from what? 

20,409. That, in fact, the audit of friendly aocietiea 
on the private side is a much simpler affair than 
auditing the acoounts of the State sideP-I .hould 
1I0t say it is. It is exactly similar work. They pay 
similar benefits, and 80 on. 

20,410. On this staH ·here, 88 far as I can make out, 
there are 129 profesaional men. The total staff Ui 
439 including clerks, typistM and mCloJ8eng('rs. 
Do' yon think that 129 is an exce88ive number 
to do "9,226 audita, in addition to auditing the 
accounts of other BeCtions?-It depends on the 
quality of these gentlemen. 

20,411. Have you any objection to the qualityP-I 
do not know. I understand that some of them were 
originally chartered aooountanu., probably at tho 
start of the thing, but I learn that now no chartered 
acoountant is eligible for admiMion 8S an auditor io 
this department. I understand he must he a civil 
servant, and pass just a civil service examination. 

20 412. Is not this the _ition that to boomne a 
C.A.' you have to be in ordinary businP.MP-To serve 
an apprenticeship to another C.A. 
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20 413. That i. what excludes these people· from 
being in this department P-What I mean is tha.t a 
C.A. is not eligible for admission to the staff here. 

20,414. A good ma.ny are inoorpofa:ood accountants? 
-I understand that. neither a.re eligi'ble for admi&
sion. They must be civil servants. 

20,4J5. To begin with, no dou bt, he is a. civil 
servant, but he is put under ate training of these 
chartered accountants who were there to begin with, 
and I 8Uggest to you tha.t a. great many of them, 
oltbongh they cannot by reason of 'bhetr service 
become chartered aocountants, do, in fact, get the . 
other qualification as incorporated. e.coountantsP-An 
incorporated accountant is rated along with a obarR 
tcred accountant in the Acts of 'Pa.rliament. 

20,416. Would a part of your uneasy mind 
be put at a rest if you were satisfied. that. a con ... 
siderable number of these men did go up and pMli 
the other examinationP-Yee. 

00,417. You Bay they are debarred from becoming 
C.A.a by virtue of the way they are selected P-That 
I am not sure. 

00,418. (Mr. Jones): Take a clerk in a municipal 
aooountant's office. He does not require to be 
apprentieed to an accountant? He could sit his' 
examina.tion in virtue of his service in the office, he 
may sit the F.B.A.A. ex.aminationP-They aN 
ratOO. in the Acts of Parliament, but of course we 
have our own views about that method. We hold it 
is fundamental that a young man who wishes to be a 
well qualified chartered aocountnnt must serve an 
apprenticesnip with another chartered accountant in 
practice. 
~,419. You ca.nnot help people, if you cloee your 

doors against 0. certain Dum:ber of people-you cannot 
help other people closing their doors against you P
We BrB aiming at quality and high standard. 

00,420. You do not suggest the F.B.A.A. quali
ficat·ion is not a high qualification ?-There are 
gentltlmen of t-hat degree who are of high quality, 
hut we say that if they do not go through the train .. 
ing that we give they have not the chance of getting 
such a. high training 48 we have. 

20,421. (Chairman): The high training is for 
general praotioeP-Yes. 

20,422. These men do not aim at generol pra<:tice, 
they are specialists, experts; they are men who we 
hope have the Aots and Regulations at their finger 
ends, and I suppose they have been trained hy people 
who are competent accountants, and they pass the 
examination of the incorporated acoountantsP
That just brings up the point about a skilled 
aooountant in B business not requiring an auditor. 
He has more experience of his own accounts than any 
auditor could have, but you find when an auditor 
comea in, with his skilled mind, and knowledge of 
other businesses, he can pick holes in the account
ant's statement on questions of principle, and so 
on. That is just an analogy to show that the skilled 
man wlH~ is working in his own groov~ yet requires 
ao RudItor to come in and scrutinise the ata.te
ment which he p~pal"8A. 

20,428. On the other question of a.cc&9Sibility your 
conteotio~ was that in Scotland there are only'three 
places wnere there are Government auditors situ .. 
atod?-I understand so. 

20,421; What do you think thore ought to 001-
As I said, the more nccpssibIe the auditor is the 
tx-tter We think it would be. . J . 

20,425. But the work is Dot merely carried on in 
~hese three centre.sP-I understand that the audit
lIlg work is eo~irely carried on in the three cen-tres. 

20,4~6. ~Y Impression was that the auditors in 
any ~Istrl<:t ~rked in. two ways. In the. cue of 
<"6rt.a.ln SOCieties where It could be done coDvenie8t1y 
thl'Y ('ailed in the hooks. In other CUM the-y went 
out, ana did th(' books-whichever was m06t economi. 
cal, 4 consideration which weighs heavily in the minds 
of Government oflicialsP--You may be right. 

20,427. Is there any supreme virtue in an audit 
taking place on the BpotP-The accounting offioor, 

if he has 8ny· diffioulty; oan go and consult the. 
auditor. 

2Q,428. Would your difficulty be partly met' if, 
in fact, the auditors did part of their work at head 
office and part of their work outside, arranging their 
work in groups in certain pla088P-No, you would 
require to have all the year round accessibility for 
the accounting officer. May I give the reference 
which I could not find at the beginning. It is to· 
the Industrial a.nd Provident Societies (Amend~ 
moot) Ad, 1913, which lays down that, " Every regis .. 
tered society shall once in every year submit its Re
counts for audit to one or more of the public auditors' 
appointed under the provisions of the principal Act.!J 
So that the two lay members a.re now.cut out. 

20,429. (Mr. Jones): Early this morning you made 
some reference to the delay in the audit, quoting, I 
think, from the Audit J>epartment's reportP-Yes. 

20,430. Does that really mean all that it appears to 
say? It talks about the number of completed audits 
and the number not completed?-Yes. 

20,481. Can it be taken perhaps that the cash audit 
!bas been brought pretty rapidly down to dlQte?-That 
I do not know. I take it that this means exactly 
what it says, that certain audits are completed and 
others not. 

20,432. But it would be quite satisfactory from your 
point of view if the cash part of the audit were well 
up to da.te P-I cannot well understand the cadit part 
being separate from the general audit. 

20,433. In National Insurance there are many in .. 
tricat.e operations. For instance, there are ql1estirms 
of interest on investments. A society will gather this 
from day to daYJ in- so far as its funds are im'ested 
by itself. Half of their funds are invested by the 
National Debt Commissioners.' That jg allocllted 
annually. There is no hard cash. That is Do book 
entry a;"d 8 bank entry, and it is immaterial wbether 
it is received as at 31st December, J anuuy, or May, . 
for that matter. Similarly there muc;t be a great 
many entries in connection w~th reserve values, nnd I 
think that is the interpretation that is to be put upon 
it. The cash part of -the audit may be completed 
fairly early, but· the actual revenue may be delayed 
indefinitely because of the many compJicat,ions P-I 
cannot understand that. The whole of the cash trans
actions are entered in the caSh book, and this is a 
business wholly on a cash basis, and it seems to me 
that the audit could proceed at once if the cash book 
is produced. 

20,434. But is it not the faet that many of the 
larger audits are going on practically throughout the 
y(-arP-~ understand noil) and that it is once'a y-ear. 

20,435. I think it is common knowledge that in 
some of the larger society offices the representative 
of the Audit Department, if not there continuously, 
will be there frequently P-I cannot speak to that. 

20,486. That is the cosel'-Yes, if you say so. 
20,481. I have some little experience of it, and I 

know the auditor came quite frequently throughout 
Ue year, but latterly the cash audit was pretty well 
u}, to date, and it was sometimes years before we got 
the final credit P-But they would not get the true 
state until all these entries were through. 

20,438. But that waa not the fault of the Audit 
DepartmentP-I suppose it depends on how the 
auditor chases up the accountancy officers. 

2OJ439. The auditor cannot chase up the Insurance 
Ikpartment in LondonP-I see. It is another D~ 
partme'nt. 

20,440. The difficulties are acute because it is an 
immense business, and they have to establish their 
pools over the country before. they make the credits 
for the units throughout the eountryP-I ~. 

20,441. (Chairm.an):- I thins: the position is. dif. 
ferent from others in that it is not merely a question 
of cash. In any other basine.ss we are dealing with 
cub, but Approved Societies are ·worked partly on 
paper reserves, which are being gradually encashedP
Yeo. 
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1lO,442. And that is being gradually transformed 
into money, 10 that it is Dot merely a thing with 10 

much money in itP-Yee. It seems to me from what 
has been said that lOme other Department of the 
Government requires overhauling to bring others up 
to date, because it is utterly wrong to have audita 
delayed so long, 

20,443. (Mr. J ..... ): One might put it that the 
audit is up to date, but the revenue items are difficult 
to determineP-Ae Ngards the main offices in towns I 
quite understand it, but in the outlying· districts I 
understand there is no such continuous cash audit all 

you speak of; but I may be wrong. 
20,444. It is hardly worth while sending the auditor 

round these placES till the dateP-I agree, but my 
point is that it would be easy to overtake quarterly 
or half-yearly audits. 

20,440. I have no douht they do it; hut I think 
they have a fairly efficient check nowadays. One 
admits that in the beginning the delay was very 
seriousP-.:....Yes. 

20,446. Have you had experience of a friendly 
societyauditP-Yes. 

20,447. How far do you dig into detail in aD audit 
of that 8OrtP-We examine every transaction. 

20,448. How far do you examine it? You have got 
the claim form and it may also be a form of receipt 
in one?-Yes. 

20,449. You compare that with some entry in a 
clSh book, or some register of claims paid?-Yes. 

20,450. Do you go behind these claims?-Yes, to 
check the a.uthority for the payment. 

2O,4li1. Do you go back and" compare the member's 
reoord in the contribution registerP-I was spenking 
of a friendly society, -by which I meant a building 
society, for instance, that I have been auditor of, but 
not of an approved society. 

20,452. That is very differentF-But I would 
enunciate the principle which I am using in any 
friendly aociety that I might be dealing with, to get 
the authority for the payment as well as the mere 
bare receipt from the person ,to whom the money is 
paid. 

20,453. It might he that the claim form and receipt 
form was initialled by the branch secretary. Would 
you accept that as sufficientP-No. That does not 
necessarily menn finality. 

20,4.54. Would you go back and consult the con
tribution register and ascertain the member's position 
in insurance ?-GeneralIy, I would require to SE!f! that 
the payment was made in accordance with the 
National Insurance Act. 

20,455. But I am talking of a purely voluntary 
society?-I would require to see that the payment was 
made under the rules af the society. I merely said 
what I do myseU. 

20,4.56. You have n06ctual experience'of the thingP 
-Yes, I say I have had, of a building society 

20,457. But that is quite different from a friendly 
society, this being a small amount of a few shilling!'1 
from week to weekP-Yes. . 

20,458. The fee for the auditing of this by a public 
auditor is very moderatep-Yes. 

20,459. Do you think it is at an practicable that 
an auditor can go book and investigate all these 
initial details as to the number who benefit Bnd thE> 
rate of benefit?-Without doing that he would not 
be completing the audit. 

20,460. Do you think that the fee paid suggests 
that h-e should do soP-The fee is paid to him to audit 
the aocount8, and that is part of the audit. 

20,461. You cannot say whether it is the practice 
of auditors to go back into these intimate detai1s?
I have never done the.1; except in the case of a 
building society. 

20,462. (Sir A ndr.1D DuMa",): There will be at lea.t 
t.st cheeko?-You can apply test cheeko as part and 
pArcel of an auditing system, but you must be aatisfied 
that they are suitable to make sure that the authority 
is there for the payments. 

20,468. (.Ilr. J"" .. ): I "'ould be much earpriood 
to Jearn that.. anT auditor went to any ferest ... tent 
into die intimate detaila of tbeae thingsP-YM, that 
may be, but I have ltated the general principle. 

20,464.. If 1 might drop into a penonal matter, 1 
was approached NC6ntly if I would act .. one of the 
lay auditor. of, a. bran,:h of a friendly aociety, and I 
bad a look at It, and .1 said to another man that 1 
would have bad to devo~ w&eke of my time to check 
all that before I could conscientiously have aignt"d 
the docket. I think the auditor ""d the public 
Duditor .. mainly concerned with the principal boob f 
-That ia not my view. In practice that is wh8~ J 
would carry out. 

20,465. "But that is the atandard of the fee set for 
that. Compare tha.t "for a moment with the work of 
the auditor under the Nation.1 Insurance Act. 'J'he 
chief auditor for the diRtrict no doubt satisfies him .. 
self as to the general accuracy and procedure and the 
legality of payments in the bulk, and his lWJistant 
will go into many of the detailaP Have you anv 
idea what other work he undertakeaP-Apart fro~ 
Auditing work P 

20,466. Yea P-1 cannot tell. I believe there iM 
such, but I cannot tell. 

20,467. For inatance, to &&Certain the corrertn8H.S 
of payment. he vermes pretty extensively, and per
haps tfIe smaller the eociety the more estensively, the 
accuracy of the contributionBP-Yea. 

20,468. He verifies, I think, the returns to head
quarter. of the Btamped contribution carda. Do you 
think a public auditor is asked to descend to that 
detail ?-A puhlio auditor must satilfy himself that 
all pay menta made and contributions received are 
in accordance wit.h the Jaw. 

20,4a9. I have found that on matters of detail an 
auditor satisfied himself very eaBily P-Take a com
mercial audit. You do not need to go and test ever)' 
little detail. You ha.ve certain tests which yon opply, 
taking things B8 .0. c1a.ss perhaps, a.nd theBe t.hin!l:8 
you mut orR;ani8e and work out luitably for each 
audit. No doubt in tbi. caae similar teate could be 
organised hy the auditor. Probably every little detail 
might not be gone into, but he muat be satisfied that 
his teats are 8ufficient and latisfy himeelf that the· 
payments and receiptB are in accordance with the law. 

20,470. That ia your idea, apart from the practiceP 
-Yes. 

2OA71. In the case of a voluntary society, do YOII 

think an auditor would be asked to go ond verify 
valuation particulars?-What do these relate to? 

20,472. The vital statistics, the &geB, the ('Ontri~ 

butions, the lapses and all the rest of it?-You mean 
a return of the vital statistics during the year P 

20,~73. YeoP-I do not think that would be the 
auditor's duty. 

"20,474. Still, from the Government point of view 
that is very valuable and important information p
It may be, but they have got an administrative 
department for that purpooe. 

20,476. But is it not desira,ble that the one m.nn 
ha.ndling the one part of the work on which payment'4 
r.re based, taking that out of the contribution register 
nnd the arrears register, should carry out 'the super
\'ision of the otJher half of the NOOrds for valuatioll 
purposesP-No. I wou.ld draw a distinct line. 

20,-!16. Wouldn't that involve a duplication of the 
work?-I do not think so. 

20,477. It i. the fact that the National Insurance 
Audit Department undertake that work?-In that 
respect there is probably overlapping, and probably 
also 8 maD is auditing his own accounts. 

20,478. How can he P-That is what I say, how can 
heP but yon .ay he i. doing that kind of work. 

20,479. Oh, no. He is auditing the account pre
pared by the society aocount8na?-I understood 
you to Bay he did other work. 

20,480. By that I mean he y auditing other recorda 
for insurance purposes?-But my view is that the 
administrative department should be kept di8tinct 
and should look after their own special work. 
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iO~481. But doea not wh.at I haye said just ovoid 
overlappingP-l do Dot tbrnk SO. 

20 482. If the contribution record is required for 
the Payment of claims and for valuation, is it not 
overlapping if two meD go over the same bookP
My view is that the administrative side should ~.,aJ 
with purely administrative wOl'k such aa vItal 
statistics. 

20,488. It is a very valuable financial test, ~a~ 
it i. on the basis of these returns that the SOCJetles 

obtR;n their creditaP-Yes, 
20 484. And you agree that that should' 'I.e accu

ra~?-Yes, but that is not the auditor'. duty, but 
admi nistration. 

20,485. But even if the administrative work is 
not exactly the auditor's job, is it not desirable that 
they should enrry through all thatP-I think you 
41'S empJoying B sledge hammer to break an egg. The 
ouditor's duties are quite distinot and separate to 
my mind Bnd of a higher order. 

20,486. I would put it; the other way, that so much 
of the audit here is the ohecking of detail of .mall 
payments and the responsibility is really resting 
upon the preparation of these returna for valuation 
purposesP-Yes, but I say t~e administrative . .si~c 
should be quite able to deal wIth that part whIch 18 

purely administrative work. 1 think I gave a fair 
compari.aon. 

20,4S7. I suggest that your comparison is entirely 
unfairP-I do not think so, because the work laid 
down by the Treasury covers the ground. 

20,488. But I suggest that it doea Dot cover th" 
testing of the valuation recordaP-I told you what 
it covers. 

20,489. But the National Insurance audit goes 
IurtherP-But I say it goes too far. 

20,400. But a mere pro rata rate does not suggest 
thut the, audit expenses are excessive P-I say the 
administrative side is quite able to deal with that. 

20,41J1. If you compare the costs of a staff purely 
auditi'ng and purely administrative, you are com
lJaring two thillgS not the same P-You may be pay
ing two people for doing the same thing. 

20,492. You are paying one man for doing two 
jobsP-If you pay an audit department for doing 
this extra work, you have already an administra
tive stoff which I think is capable of doing it, and 
that is paying two people for doing Wlhat can be 
done by ODe staB. 

20,498,' I a.m afraid you miss the point. In this 
you are compa.ring the wages of ODe man, and if 
you lIay the other mlln i. doing the work tha.t two 
men should be doing then you are comparing the 
ea\aries of two with one p-~ do not admit that. 

2(},494. In an audit of this sort, how would you go 
about itP Would you personally undertake tbe 
checking of this ,detail P-I would not say tha.t. 
TheN would be skilled oasistanta. 

iO,49S. You would put nasistanta on to itP-Yes. 
20,496. Of what class P~ skilled man of suffi

cient skin in Diy estimation to do the work. 
20,497. Would that include your apprenticesP-lt 

depends on the stage 'bhey are at. There are 
apprenticoa in the firat ~a.r, and there are more 
experienced apprentices. I would require to be 
S8 tidied 88 to their qualification before putting them 
to that. 

20,498. How many martered accountants are the ... 
in Scotlnnd P-I, think, roughly speaking, about 2,000. 

20,499. Bow many apprentices are there P-A 'great 
many {)f these hav\) not got apprentices. Thew are 
nbout 500 in Glasgow. There might be 1,000 or 80, 

but I could not give it exactly. 
~OI500. Do you mean that the average for a cha ..... 

tered aooountAnt is only 6ve apprenticesP-I saiJ the 
Scottish charwred accountants, but that does 'IOt 
mean that they are all in Scotland. 

20,501. How many Bre in pro.ctioe in Scotland P-l 
Clmnot say. 

20,602. Bow many apprentices do they have in Scot
landP-I should say probab1y two each on the average. 
Some have more and. some do not have any at all. 

2{),503. How much of this work would be re1egat.ed 
to the apprentices p-It would depend on the skin .ot 
th(; apprentice. Auditing oftiCf!S have generally audlt
irjg clerks who have been permanently with them, and 
have a great deal of skill, and these gentlemen, along 
with the advanced apprent-ices-skilled apprentices 
-would take lLP BUch work ae this. . 

20,504. I. it not the case that a considerable amount 
of the work is done by the apprenticesP-A large 
amount is done by apprentices of varying grades. 

20,605. As to work that involves a large amount of 
detail, is that not work that you would turn appren
tices on toP--(Jertainly, not, not hapha.zard. 

20,500. And you must be satisfied that things would 
bp. reasonably done P-Y ea. 

OO,507. But, general1y speaking, is not this just a 
good deal of the class of work you would turn appren
tices on to P-More advanced apprentices, I should 
say those who have displayed special aptitude. 

20,508. Along with their duties and preparing for 
stiff examinations, do you think that apprentices 
would have time to devote their mental ability to 
absorbing all these muititudillous regulations of the 
National Health Insurance ActP-Apprenticee would 
get directions what they are to do. 

20,009. But I suggest that in this case directions 
are not sufficient, and it requires an absolute and in
timate knowledge of these very c'omplicated regula
tions ?-I do not say that apprentices require special 
directions any more than in the case of a public 
company, where you have the Companies Acts and 
innumerable decisions to keep in view. 

20,510. I suggest that there is no comparison be
tween the two, and that the largest company has 
nothing whatever 1ike the Dumber of vouohers to 
check that you would find under NationallnsuranceP 
-I am sorry I do not agree. 

20,511. I have some knowledge of some large CODw 

~rns outside National Insurance, and in a large 
society you have hundreds ot thousands of these 
vouchers?-Yes. 

20,512. And anyone of them raising a difficult 
point under 'bhese regulationsP-Yes. 

20,518. As Professor Gray suggested, is not ~hat 
elmentially work for specialistsP-!t is the worK of 
skilled men, men of skill thoroughly trained. 

20,514.. Do you Ruggest that the auditors under the 
Insurance Ad, and their assistants, do not pOsseS8 

that skin P-I would say they have not the oppor
tunity of acquiring the skill and efficiency ll8quired 
for an auditor. 

20,515. Ia there any evidence that the audit under 
National Insurance has been inefficiently doneP-I do 
not like the delay. 

20,516. I have shown that that arisea from ques
tions outside the audit altogether ?-That may be. 
You may be quite rigllt there. 

20,517. You have had no practical experience of 
this work, and it is very diffi-cult for you to draw com. 
l'Rrisons between that and other things P-I can set 
down general prindplea that [ know rule the profes
sion and are put in practice by t,he profession of 
which I am a member. 

20,518. Is there DOt an analogy between these men 
and the skilled officera of public nuthoritiesP-I do 
not think so. Auditing is a special branch alto
gl·ther. 

00,519. But here is a special branch and a limited 
branch Bnd it does not require a speeial knowledge 
of all the Companies Acts and other actsP-Do you 
have the trained men P 

20,520. Is there only one possible way of training 
.d man P-I S8Y our training is the best you CBn get 
for a thoroughly efficient auditor. 
~,52L But in that case we would need to admit 

that auditing under the National Insurance is 
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ine8icientP-We can only infer that from the system. 
We have no access to the figures. 

20.522. I have bad BOme intimate acquaintance 
with the 8uditon and I 88y they do their work with 
the greatest po9Sible skill ?-I cannot speak as to that. 

20,528. (Sir Andrew Duncan): Your general con
tention is that the training of an accountant is BUch 
that l'egulatioDa and .Acts of Parliament fall into 
part of his everyday workP-Yes. 

20,524. And 80 far a8 you know, there can be 
nothing specially intricate, e:a:cept regulations from 
the Ministry of Health, making it impossible for an 
accountant to perform the work ?--'I do not see 80y4 

thing more intricate in this audit than in hundreds 
of other audits. 

20,525. You further take the view that if the~ is 
a great mass of detailed administrative work, it is 
wrongly assigned to the auditors aDd should be 
undertaken by another department P-That is 80. 

20,526. The other broad generalisation that you 
made is that the expense of the audit of these 
accounts is unreasonably 'high for any standard by 
which you can judge it?-Yes. If the audit were 
done under the Treasury regulations under the 
Friendly Society Act it would cost a great deal less. 

20,527. Do you flay that if obartered aecountanta 
were engaged on this work, there might be need for 
fewer regulations P-Perhaps that is possible. 

20,528. And that the bulk "f the regulations prob
ably have nothing to do with auditingP-That may 
be administration, but there shouJd be a clear dis. 
tinction between administration and audit work. 

20,529. (Chairman): Supposing your suggestion 
were accepted, and the matter was transferred from 
the Audit Department to general professional men, 
do you think, looking at your profession, that it 
would result in certain men doing the work almost 
exclusivelyP Would certain ,men 6pecialise in the 
work P-Do you mean that the Treasury would 
select certain men P 

~,530. I mean men who would at any rat-e make 
that a considerable part of their workP-Tha\ would 
depend on how .the Treasury appointed them. 

00,531. Do you t.hink it would work out in pr8.C'tiMt 
that certain chartered accountantB would do the 
great bulk of the workP-No. I think it would prob. 
ably be distributed, in order to epread auditors over 
the country for the purpose of acceasibility. 

00,532. Is there anything else you would like to 
sayP-I thillk it is mentioned in the Statement that 
educational accounts i. another branch of Govern .. 
ruent auditing that might be referred to in t.bi. re
spect. In connection with education authorities 
there i, a department in Edinburgh, the Scottish 
Education Department, which Bupervises tbell8 
audits, and there is an a.ocountant of the Depar~ 
ment who is an auditor in name. These audita are 
carried out in this form. The accountant of the 
Department does not do the auditing. The auditing 
is doDE' by a local ohartered accountant who completes 
the audit within a reasonable time and certifies the 
accounts. Then thMe accounts are transmitted to the 
accountant of the Department in Edinburgh who puts 
a docket on the accounts for what is called the official 
audit. The point in regard to that is that the account· 
ant of the Department docs not do any aUditing. He 
relies upon the local chartered accountant who is on 
the spot 00 do the auditing and certifying the 
accounts and then transmit them to the Depart.mrnt. 

20,533. In Scotland accounts of local authorities are 
done by professional men outside, whereas in England 
they are not ?-I am sorry I cannot tell you about 
England, but in Scotland the accounts 81 a rule are 
audited by chartered accountants. 

20,534. If there were that distinction, that would 
explain why the presumption in favour of chartered 
aocountants is perhaps stronger in ScotJand than in 
England p-It would. 

Mr. MATTHEW ANDREW REYNARD called and examined. (See Appendix LXXX.) 

20,535. (Chairmant): You are Mr. llA>yna.rd, and 
appear on behalf of the Association of Parish Councils 
in ScotlandP-Yes, and in the first place I have to 
apologise for Mr. Stewart's absence, who unfortun. 
ately found he could not get off. 

20,536. From the evidence you have submitted 
you appear substantially to give evidence on one 
point only, namely, the point where the Health Insur
ance Acts imph.ge un tne actIvities in which you are 
interested. Could you tell us what are the sections of 
the Act which bear on the questions that you are 
laying before us P Is section 105 one of them ?-I 
have that stated here. 

20,537: That one tells us this, that'in giving out
door rehef the Board of Guardians or Parish Council 
shall not take into consideration any such benefit 
except in so far as concerns 7s. 6d. a weekP-I am not 
making any point of that; 1;>ut look at section 17 of 
the 1924 Act. 

20,538. It d~barB any public authority from claim
ing any portion of sickness or disablement benefit P
Yes. 

20,539. For that purpose you would also take 
section 21 P-And section 28 also. 

20,540. Take section 21 first, which deals with· an 
assignment being void?-Yes, and section ~ debars 
local authorities from claiming certain benefits 8B 

regards deceased insured perS01l6. 
20,541. Having got these sections of the Act, would 

you tell U8 briefly what are the statutory duties of 
Parish OlUncils in the matter with regard to relief 
of the poor ?-The Parish Council is in the un
fortunate position of having to attend to every sick 
person that no other anthority attends to. They are 
the ultimate authority. If the Public Health 
Authority neglect their duty, the Parish Council are 
not absolved. 

20,542. (Mr. Jonu): Do you make that accusation? 
-1 am not making an lBCCusation by saying if 
they do. 

20,1543. (Chai,.".,.,,): The PariBh Council i. there 
to give relief to the destituteP-Yea. 

20,544. What powers have they, generally speaking, 
of recovering money in reepect of any kind of service 
which they render P-We have the power to 
recover, except where we are debarred, 88 we are 
under the National Health Insurance Scheme. 
Assuming that a person becomes chargeable, not as 
an insured person, 8ay the wife of an able.-bodied man, 
we recover from the husband. If the man appliel 
and has funds" available, which are not National 
Health funds, but funds of his own, the funds may 
not Ibe immediately realisable, but we still get paid. 

20,545. You mean you can take action for recovery? 
-Yes. . 

20,1>W. And you do soP-Yes. 
20,1547. The effect of this section in the Health 

Insurance Act is briefly that the money is regarded 
88 belonging to the insured peraon?-Yes. 

20,1548. I suppose the theory i. that P-And not only 
to the insured person, but it seems to belong to his 
}leirs, to ttte exclusion of the Parish Council. 

20,549. But that flows from the fact that it is his 
moneyP-I am afraid it does not. It dows from the 
fact that it is laid down in the statute. 

20,550. The theory is that this money h .. been 
contributed by the insured person, the employer and 
the State to be a kind of reserve for him in certain 
circumstances, and h~ can draw apOD it, aDd I IUp· 

pose that the Act makes it inalienable, which meane 
that the persoJ;l cannot assign it to the Parish Coun· 
cil?-But he can assign it otherwise, unfortunately. 
He can hand it over, to any other one but the Parigh 
Council. 
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20,551. But that is giving it away?-It is the lame 
thing in effect. 

2{},562. But he can give it to the Parish Council if 
he wants toP-Not if be is dead, ,.00 if he is dead we 
cannot claim it. 

20,553. But in 1118 cue of t:. person dying, do you 
draw a distinction between an insured person and 
anybody else P The insured person has got money 
which is tied to him, and which cannot be assigned, 
but he can if he likes give it to the Parish Oouncil P
The trouble is that a great many of them are insane, 
and they have Dot got the sanity to giv8II,t, and we 
cannot claim it; but, nevertheless, we have ·these 
people to maintain, and if we do not get the money 
it f.toes to some next-of-kin who may be a very distant 
relation, and it goes to them to our exclusion. 

20,554. You have certain duties in respect of people 
who are destitute, Bnd I take it that under the 
g(!neral provisions of the Poor Law this obligation 
cllnnot be avoided?-No. We have no intention or 
d~sire to do any other than discharge our duties to 
th~m. 

20,565. Your contention domes to this, that where 
an insured person has mODey payable to him under 
the 108uraooe Act, you want to have some claim upon 
that money?-If there are DO Nlatives or dependants 
to whom it should more naturally go. 

20.556. Is there anything in this kind of suggestIon 
that the money which you require· for poor relief is 
levied on Parish rntesP-Yes. 

20,551. And the other money is money which has 
been contributea: by ·the State and by the employer, 
and is there any objection to the State's money being 

used in that way, ultimately for the relief 0'1 the 
Parish ratesP-:-Frankly I do not know what you are 
getting at. But I will put it this way, that you 
should put Unemployment Benefit and National 
Health Benefit on .the same plane. If a man is Dot 
entitled through some of the regulations of the Labour 
Exchanges to draw his Unemployment Bene6t for 
three or four weeks, we may advance that and reclaim 
it from the Labour Exchange, and I fail to·see-wlhy 
we should have to disburse money on the medical 
treatment of a mao and not be able to get that. back. 

20,558. (Mr. JOflU): And maintenance as weH. 
which is more seriousP-Yes. The 128. 6d. which he 
gets under tthe Health Insurance Act is clearly in ... 
tended for improvement of the man's health, and not 
as a reward for being sick, is it? 

20,5.59. No.-'fhen if it is intended for his welfare 
and to build up his- body a.nd another authority steps 
in (let it be a public authority or any other) and gives 
the noc{"ssary sustenance, why should they not be re
iU,lbursed by the Government P 

20,560. {Ohairman): Can you tell us whether the 
kind at cases you refer to are increasing in number P 
-I wok the precaution of getting some further in~ 
formation from other parishes, and I bave had 8 table 
made out which may be of interest; and which I hand 
in. It pertains to the parishes of Aberdeen, Dalziel 
and others. (Document handed in:.) In all, the cost 
bas 'been £18,018 for one year. Of that Glasgow 
spent £12,000, but Glasgow was in a rather different 
position from any other parish in Scotland in that 
our hospitals are on a higher standard. 

TrMtment'of l'III'Urea Per80'" i!,. POO·" Law HO'PitaI8~ 
. 

, , I Numbor of Insured PenoJl8 
Chargeable. Number of Deaths. Length of Tl"CIltment.. I 

-----, - ----_. -_. ----_.-

Pa.risb. Malea. Females. Males. I Females. I I 
; i..!u '"+ .. ';- -, Ooat of 

Treatment "3 
With I With. Wi'hlWi'h. ~ ;~;;:-r With.i W"b I Wi,h· ~ • and ..... 0. ..ko." k W"k"

j 
dept.. out d out d onttdl ont jundor. eo 8. 

dop~ eJ,»t. dept. apt. dept. opt. ! dept. .. 
1 I 

£ s. d. 
Aberdeen ... 3 71 16 22 112 - 6 - - 6 36 19 11 . 46 990 971 15 6 
Dalziel ... - 30 1 - 40 - 1 - - 1 2 9 11 18 266! 273 3 3 
Dumbarton 1 27 4 7 39 - 3 - 1 4. 20 11 3 5 123 92 5 0 
D umfries ..• - 28 - - 2" - 1 - - r 6 7 6 9 157! 137 15 0 
Dundee 71 53 11 16R 303 16 6 1 23 . 46 99 73 27 104 1,401 1,208 7 0 
Edinburgb 12 14 2 9 37 5 3 - a 11 10 4 5 18 290 278 13 4. 
Falkirk ... - 31 - 1 82 - 2 - - 2 16 3 3 10 160 148 4. 0 
Gl .. gow ... 1,032 844 20 '360 2,256 76 104 6 10 196 1,004 588 284 380 - 12,000 0 0 
Govan ... ;2 480 4 ;2 588 R 24 - 4 36 255 116 112 108 2,150 1,61)2 8 8 
Paisley ..• 69 90 - 22 171 5 12 - 2 19 60 41 25 I 45 - 916 5 8 
Rutberg1en 11 19 - 5 35 2 5 - - 7 8 6 2 19 - 390 0 0 

I -------------_. -- ---------1-
489 1762' 1,2411,696 58 646 3,641 112 167 7 43. 329 11,513 877 18,018 17 5 

20,561. (Mr. JO'H1'): In other words, they are 
general hospita)sP-Yea, and we have spent a. great 
deal more. 

20,-562. (Chairman): You refer to the Maternity 
cues in Glasgow. Is that the kind of cnse you have 
in mind P-Not only that, but there are many other 
CMOS. What happens is this, that the Royal In6l'm~ 
ary in Glasgow, and to a lesser extent the Western 
Infirmary, cnnnot take aU the cases, and if the,' do 
to ke aU the elUtes they cannot keep them f~r a 
luffidently lengthy period to send' them out com~ 
pletely cured. If it is an operation tJley may take 
that person and hove the operation performed and 
keep them during that period, but they send them 
to us for convalescence. 

i").663. And you find in these cases that there is 
in fact leu rtlluctanoe to ('onte to you than tMre 
use-d to haP-Very much. 

~),564. With l'8R8.rd to this kind of oage, I infer 
from what you say, that strictly apeaking you are 

-I • I 

taking in people whom you need not take in P-I have 
not much doubt in saying that if we had perhaps 4U 
years ago taken in the class of persons whom we 
take in to..day, we would have been surcharged for it. 
~.565. So that, in a sense, is not part of the dif6.~ 

culty this, that the general soheme of. things as 
outlined in the Acts postulates Boards of Guardians 
doing something for a certain class of the population, 
and you are taking in a great many more people P
Yes. 

20,566. People who are' not destituteP-Tt depends 
altogether on the definition of ff destitution." Per~ 
sons destitute appJy to me, and don't have funds 
intRledintely available. 

20,567. But, at the snIDe time, in tlle type of case 
which you refer to here, I suppose to a certain extent 
you are taking in and tt'IMting people whom under 
the strict letter of the law you are not bound to 
attend toP-It depends on your definition. If' the 
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Lord PrO'VOBt, for instance, caned at my otIioe- with DO 

money in his pocket and cla.imed fE'<lief, we must give 
it in the first instanC'El, It is exactly the same with a 
man applying for his wife, or a woman in labour 
applying. I have not time to inquire whether that 
woman hn.a a husband. If she is in labour I am 
bound to take her in at once. 

00,568. Taking ODe or two examples; take a perSOD 
who might presumably be relatively wen off if he 
could only get a cheque cashed, you wourd not give 
that treatment longP-That is very true, but in the 
same way I would not give treatment to a woman in 
labour very long. 8he would probably be better in 
three weeks. 

20,569. As a result of thew things you are, yon 
tell us, incurring a great deal of expendituH on 
people who are entitled to the money, and yet they 
make no payment to you P-ThBt is eo. 

20,570. Your figures seem to indicate that you get 
about a shilling per person P-Yea. 

20,571. Are there many of these people who come 
in and get the advanta.ge of being with you, and then 
go out and get money, and come bnck aJl;ainP-May I 
quote a case brought :to my attention last night. A 
man came iolo my office about hnlf.past four very 
much under the influence of drink. He had been in 
the hGHpital, having been taken from a model lodging. 
house, and when he was taken in he w'as eo verminolil" 
that we had to burn his clothing. He was treated 
and discharged at his own request the day before 
yeRterday. He was entitled to hie National Insurance 
money froln December of last year up to date, and he 
frankly .omitted to me that be had borrowea £3 on 
the strenborth of the £20 he was going to get, and he 
got drunk on it, and he came in demanding a certifi.
cote to go to his Society and uplift the £20. I said to 
him, U What are you going to do up He said, II It 
will keep me fine for fl. month anyway, and I will be 
back on you th'ffl." 

20,572. (Mr. Jon •• ): And that is not an isolated 
caseP-No, there are hundreds more of them. It is 
because of that that I am asking you to devise Borne 
method whereby we will get rid of th.t terrible waste 
of public money, because you must agree that it is so. 

20,673. Can you tell us anything about the extent 
to which people come to you because the money they 
are drawing under the Insurance Act is not ade
quateP-It would be alm()8t impossible to give you 
that unless you had given me tiotice beforehand, 
but I mould •• y that in. the large majority of cases 
the money, is inadequate to mainta.in the sick 
person, his,wife and dependants. It is quite a com. 
mOD experience. One of the questions on the record 
of applica.tions is, "What Nation-al Health Insur .. 
ance is being paid" P and we ,have always to 8Upp~ 
ment it, just as we do by unemployment relief. 

20,574. In the case of insured persons who have 
not got additional insurance on ,the private side, it 
is a commOn thing for you to give extra to bring 
it up to a good deal moreP-Yea. Our scale for the 
ordinary poor (that is not the able-bodied poor) is 
that if a man applied and said he was sick and 
unable to work, and had been before the medical 
man, the scale would be 17s. for himself, Sa. for his 
wife, 5s. for the first child, and 4s. for all the others. 

20,575. What is the maximumP-There is no 
maximum. 

20,576. And you would deduct the State Insurance 
of that man P-No. If he had 120. 6<1., we would 
take 5&. of that as being available in relief, but 
the 7 •. 6d. would be an addition to all that. 

20,577. So that at present the scheme for a consider .. 
able part of the population is being supplemented 
through your activities?-Yes. I would Dot like to 
make anything more than a blind guess, but I say 
that 75 per cent. of the people in receipt of National 
Health Insurance, unless with funds of tneir owo, 
are being supplemented by the Pariah Oouncil. Of 
counew many of them have funda of their own. 
They may have saved money, or may have other 
insurance. 

20,0;8. Comiug to the que"tion of th~ n(txt-of. 
kin, do you lugest there that the Pariah should 
have the right to reeei\"'8 the money of anybody who 
di •• wbile und.r tbeir careP-I look the Iioorty of 
making a few auggestioos, in lupplement to the 
stntement which I have pu~ in. I .ball hand it in 
(Doou", ... t Aa .. d.d i ... ) . 

TRBATKBNT 01' INIt1RID PBRSONB DI Pooa LAW 

HOSPITALS. 

The Statement of Evidence already 8ubmitt.od ahowl 
that the Nationu Health Insurance Acta, a. at p"'" 
Rut established, epecially re-strict til. right. of Pariah 
Councils to receive Benefit from patients who are- ill 
receipt of National Health Insurance. 

I have requested eleven Parilllhea to supply me with 
details of the number of InBured I l er80D8 treated in 
their Bospitals dUI'ing the past year, and I find that 
a total number of 8,tl41 periODS who were known to 
bo in reoeipt of Notional Health InlluraDee were 
treated in Parish Councils Hospita18 at an approxi. 
mate collt of '£18,000 to the Pariah Councils. 

I have also ascertained a number of typical in. 
stances of people who are receiving benefit. There is 
t.he C8Re of a man who has been in Gartloch Mental 
Hospital for four yeara, at an approximate COlt to 
the Pa.rish Council of £000, and who continue8 to 
draw Insurance Benefit for the whole of that period at 
the rate of Sa. 6d. per week. There is the caSo of 
another maD who bas been two years in one of our 
Diotriet Bo'pitals. The coot h ... been £165 to the 
Pal isb CouDcil, and this man also hu drawn Benefit 
at tbe rate of Ss. per week. Then t4ere is the can of 
a man who has been twenty months in St<>bhill Bos
pital at a cost to tbe Council of £110, and who baa 
continued to draw 7s. 6<1. per week during tlhe whole 
of that period. There are other cases of people who 
have been in Barnhill Poorhouse for two years and 
over, and who have drawn IOlluranoe Benefit of 7s. 6d. 
Rnd Ss. 6d. per week. In none of the caBe8 quot-ed hall 
u. single penny of the Insurance money beeD paid to 
the Parish Council. There i. also a case in EdinbuJ'gh 
of a man who accumulated benefit to tile extent of £YO 
during his period of treatment in the Hospital there, 
and who refused to pay Bny portion of it to the 
Council for hiB keep. 

Taking these cases as typical of tholl8 who are 
under treatment in Parish Council Hoapital.; 
together with the case of a person who becomes insane 
or is certified 88 a mental defective and removed to 
Hospital, 90 long as these persons remain in the Insti. 
tution the panel doctor continues to receive the 
capihtion gront, but the doctor is not viBiting the 
patient, is not reporting on the patient'li condition
in fact, be is doing nothing whatever in return for 
his capitation grant. On the other hand, Parish 
Councils have not only to provide the ne08lsary treat. 
ment for the pa tient but also, on demand by the 
patients, have to furnish the nec8l!lsary medical cer
tificates. The issue of these certificates involvell a con· 
siderable amount of work. In Glaegow Parish alone, a 
total of almost 600 certificatell are issued each week 
in respect of patients chargeable in PariAh Council 
H08pitals. Not only is there considerable labour 
expended by the Medical Office", in filling up tho .. 
certificates, but also, at the Cbambel'8 of the OounciJ, 
the arrangement in proper order and the atiendance 
required to ·be given to p8l'801lS calling for thelle cer~ 
tificate.s involves a very large amount of work. When 
to that is added the fact tDat the stationery n ....... ry 
for the cet'tificatea b .. '" be provided by the Parisb 
Council, I think you will agree that there ia a con· 
siderabl.e hardship here in the respect that no portion 
of tbis benefit <an be received b1 the Pan.h Council. 

I would suggest in this connection that there are 
three alternatives. open to the Commission. FiAt, to 
recommend that, where treatment ie provided in a 
Hospitallar a patient, the Insuraof!e Benefit payable 
to web patient ohould be haaded to the H ... pital 
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Authorities, irrespective of whet~er tbat ~08pital is 
under the jurisdiction of 8 P8.f18~ Cotlllcti or ~t~er 
Lcal Authority or not. Second, If the CommlB810n 
cannot see their way to agree to tha~ proposal. ~ t?8 
J,trouud that all Hospitals under Parlllh Counc~llurt8-
diction are not suitable for the treatment of InBured 
persons, that the Board of ,Health ~ empowered to 
grant n certifica~ clusifYlng h~BPltal8 under the 
Poor Law for the treatment or NatIOnal HealtJ:L I~ur
anca patients, nnd that, ~here a certificate LS glven 
that the h08pital of a BUltable nature, the benefits 
payable in respect of MIa pntient should"" handed to 
the Hospital Authorities. If neither of theae alterna
tives he ACCeptable to the, CommissioD! then I w?~ld 
suggest that Parish Counclla and Hospital Authontle8 
who issue the necessary medical certificate to ena:ble 
the Insurance benefit to be drawn :should be 8'?thor. 
iaed to charge 8 fee of 5s. for each w:eekly e~rtlficnte 
80 granted, with power to the ~un~il to waIVe that. 
cilarge where the circum.tn.nce8 lustlfy. 

In particular, there seems to be no good reason 
why panel docoors should be paid for cases which ~re 
being treated outwith his jurisdiction and for which 
in very many instances, he has himself m~de 
application to the Parish Council fOl' the admm. 
.ion of the patient to Hospital. 

20,579. (Sir A Mre.. D1IAlclm): In this BUl'ple
mentary Statement you make reference to hospitals. 
Do you refer to others than Stobhill P-Thell8 ~re 
reall:v two hospitals exactly bhe same as Stobhdl, 
only placed down in the centres whe~ we 
expect 8(!ute aickneaa. 

20 580. Where doe. that Ss .• week benefit go to 
wbik. the man is in the Poor Law Hospital P Is it 
Dot saved up for the manP-It may be saftd up, or 
go to a brother. 

20 681. When he diesP-No, it can go now. Any 
• tra~ger on bhe .treet can draw it. 

20 682. (Mr. J ..... ): No. He must h .... d.pen
dant., but there may 'be lOO6enea in administration P 
-Yes, there is, because, 8lI a matter of fact they do 
draw it. At the moment we have about 600 every 
week for whom we get oertincates from the mental 
h08pitall, and they are lent in from the hospitals. 
The doctor lees. the patients and sends in the oerti. 
ftcates, which are delivered to my office. The reason 
was that if we did not make a centre in tbe town, 
the varioWi relatives went out, and there was BOme
tim .. a competing claim 88 to who was to get t,he 
certificate to draw the benelit. These eoo come and 
get the certificates and tihen draw. If you take the 
time thuB spent, the thing oould Dot be written o~t 
in two minutes. Then we have to put 'them 18 
alphabetical order, and that takes n. oertain amount 
of time. Put altogether, I calculate that it takes 
the work of one man for four day. to make out the 
certificates and then put them in 'bheir proper order, 
and for that we do not get a topper, 

20,583. (SiT' AndT'ew Dunc:an): Is the person who 
gets tiM certificate free to draw the benefitP-Yes. 
if the Approved Society will pay, and they very 
often pay. 

20,584. (Ohai, ........ ): I doubt ,,·hether tbat i. n 
"ood illustration. If a perlon is in a hospital like 
that it might go to his dependants, and if he has 
Dot got any, the Society might pa.y it in his interest, 
for example, 'by paying his rent!i'-But what is tJioe 
qualification of a dependo.nt P 

00,.>85. (Mr. Jone,): I interpret it as nearly 8'J 
may be in the term. of the Workmen's Compensat,ion 
Act, and if the man wos contributing to the familv 
purae I regard the others as dependantaP-Yes, and 
if living with three or four brothers, the brothers 
come Rnd draw it. 

~,S86. It Bays that it ahall inolude such peraons 
as, wholly or in part, are dependent on' his earn· 
ingsP-Yes. 

110,587. (Sir Andr"", D ... oon): The Society h .. 
to pay this money in any event, and they are not 
disposed to look too clo .. ly into th4 queotion of 

dependency, and a brother who is in ',10 se"?se depen. 
dent may and will draw ftom the Society 1£ he hold! 
the oertificate?-Yes. 

20,588. (Mr. Evan.): If no~y tak"." ~t up. tbe:; 
it accumulates and his next-of.km gets It if he dIes 
-Yes. 

20,589. (Cha,i,.,... .. ): I would ha.e thought tha. 
on insured person, hoping to get out, would Obj~l 
to his brother going for itP-But you must bear In 
mind that there are many of these persons who hope 
never to come out and hope they will never be sent 
out. Take a man with ohronic heart disease or 
Bright's disease, he is in terror of going out. 

20,590. But would he no~ therefore hang on to h~s 
money if he is in tha.t terror P-Bnt he does not. 

2(),591. (Sir A ndrew Duncan): And if his money 
accumulates, he might be sent outP-It is possible 
that that may be in his mind. 

20,0392. (O},ai,·m.an): And a considerable number 
of these people ma.y not be too strong in their heads? 
-If you take the case of the lunatics, that is 60. 
, 20,593. In a case like that, a person would have no 
inducement to give it to his brother if he expects that 
be will leave the institutioD P-No. 

20,594. Is a certificate granted there just the 
same P-Yes. With regard to the furnishing of 
medical certificates, I do not knaw that we have to 
furnish them, but it has grown up. When the 
Na.tional Health Insurance came in first the re.
quests for these medical certificates were arna.Il, but 
t'hey have gradually grown, and as more perSQns 
have joined the scheme there are more demands, and 
as they know that we do furnish them, the demands 
have increased until bhey are up to 600 a week. 

20,596. (Mr. Jo .... ): As .. matter of fact I mad. 
tha.t arrangement for GlasgowP-Yes, but I do not 
know that we are bound to give ,the certificates, 
although we do.. As to the- first. suggestion in tho 
statement I have read, we suggest that the insur • 
ance money s.hould be handed to the hospital con
cerned. 

20,596. (Ohairman): Irrespective of whether he 
h. dependantsP-I! the woman bas got the 120. 6d. 
already, I give her the less money in relief. 

20,597. So that what you lose on the swings you 
gain on the roundaboutsP-Yes. In regard to the 
second p~oposal, if you leave out the city hospitals, 
the 'hospItals generally provided by Parish Councils 
are of a much lower standard, and many of them 
I do not think are hospitals which you would classify 
a8 suitable for the treatment of iDsured persons. 
But ~ha t again ~ !eally the Board of Health job, 
and If the Commission c:annot see their wily to this 
proposal, the Board of Health might be empowered 
to grant a certificate cla.ssifying h06pitals under 
the Poor Law, and where a certificnte is given, the 
payment sbould b. handed to the hospital authori
ties. Then there is a proposal for a fee for thoe- cer. 
tificate. 

20,598. As to the question of the nut of kin 
your suggestion there is as to a pr:ior cie.im''''': 
My last point is that there is not much objection 
whe~ the nert of kin is the wife or children; but the 
phraae is very wide, and in many instances it benefits 
persons whose claims are very remote. I IInve no 
g~at objection to the wife or ciliildren, who would 
otherwise be chargeable to the Parish. There again 
I Jlet it back as you aaid. 

20,599. How does your relation under the Inw differ 
in the case of insured peJ'60ns and other !people P 
Ta ke the case of an insured person with you for three 
or four months who piles up a certain amount and 
leaves you; I snppoae you can proceed against himP 
-No. 

20,600. WhyP-Becau.se we do not suoceed if we 
try. I tried it in Glasgow. 

110,601. AI<> you not entitled to put as much 
pressure as is possible on BUd! II person P-I caD bring 
all the moral pressure I can, but I cannot bring any 
legal pressure, beea.uee the money is not due to the 
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individual until he leaves the hospital, and at that 
time he is out of my charge and I cannot recover. 
l'hat is the legal fact that I cannot recover money 
for treatment given before the person became entitled 
to the money. Assuming that a maD had been five 
years in one of our hospitals, absolutely deetitute, 
and was left a legacy of £10,000, from the moment 
the legacy was left to him I can claim his full main
tenance, but I cannot claim a penny for the period 
prior to that, and it is the same with the man in 
hospital. The money is . n.ot his until be leaves 
hospital. 

20,602. Have you actually tried a case P-Yes. 
20,603. (Mr. Jone,): Even in that case you have 

no power to pursue him, although he has come into 
moneyP-I can claim it from the minute of the death 
of the person who left it to him.. Immediately he 
became entitled to it, although it may not be avail. 
able for months or a year after, I can claim it from 
the date of the death of the persGn whG left it. 

20.604. (Sir Andrew Duncan): Is that !lihe legal 
position?-Ilt is the law, but it is not fair. 

20,605. On the question of dependency, if the Com~ . 
mission were able to arrive at Il reoommendation that 
a Parish Council should be able to recover in cases 
you have described, the Parish Council then would 
take great care in issuing their certificates, I mean 
that they would see that the question of dependency 
\las raisedP-Yes. It would be in our interests to 
do it. 

20.606. At present in Glasgow what do you say the 
scale of relief isP-17s. for the husband, Be. for the 
wife, &. for the first child, and 48. for the others. 

20.607. And if getting 12 •. 6d. or 158. from the 
National Health Insurance, what do you reckon that 
ntP-If the husband is in hospital? 

20,608. Assume a case not in hospitalP-We would 
reckon the whole thing at 7s. 6d. We disregard the 
15s. and take 7 •. 6d. 

2(),609. Why is that?-Because it is. a regulation 
under the Act. 

20,610. It is in the Consolidation· Act, and I BB!lUme 
your argument would be that that 7s. 6d. was stipu. 
lnted for at a time when the benefit was much less 
than now?-No. The benefit was 12s. 6d. 'bhen. 'l'he 
real reason for it was that it was a Ministry of Health 
regulation that .was framed originally for England, 
and it was felt that the 78. ed. portion was what the 
maD himself paid in. The other 5s. was the portion 
which his employer and the State had paid, and it 
was in order that. the local authority might benefit 
from Wlhat the man had not personally· paid. 

20,611. So a sick ma.ti in Glasgow receiving 16s. 
could get from you 9s. 6d. in respect of himself, Sa. 
fQr his wife, 5s. for the first child, and 48. for each 
of the othersP-Yes. 

20.612. What is the highest that you have p~id 
or are. paying to a man and his wife and family P
Over £3. Of OOUl'se these are exceptional ·-ep,ses ... [f 
you take "the ordinary case you 'Will rarely :find a n;a.an 
with more ·than. :five children under 14 years 9f age. 

20.613. What is the common figureP -..,. Three 
children .. That works out. at SSs. . 

20,614. And that is higher, or almost sa high as 
an independent labourer is able to earn ?-At the 
moment you have men in Blochairn iron works at 
345, 6d. • 
·20.615. So. that it would pay many mel) better to 

be on rt'lief than at work ?-Yes. 
20.616. (Mr. E._): It has been told us by 80me 

'people that they would be quite willing that this 
money, which may have llCOumulated in the ~nterestB 

.. 6f . any patients, .,e ·paid over to 1!he voluntary 
·hospi.ta~, but they object very much that any !!Inch 
money be paid to any rat&-aidea hospitalB?-Did 

'you asli::· them WD.1 P . . 

20.617. Yeo. but th&y do diJfe .... nti.t~ and. til ... 
hospitals that you refer to are ,,11 rat~l:fdeJ.p-rN. 

20.618. Glasgow Maternity Hoopit.al ariJ' ',he 
Pariah Council Hospital P-The M .. ternity HObpital 
is not rate-aided. It is a large voluntary institu. 
tion in Glasgow. It has an overflow that 'gON very 
much to the other place. 

20,619. There appears to be that &ort of oo-ordina
tion bEotween them, and your pariah bmpita! i. 80 

organised that the ~reatrnent there is Be good lUI 

given in the otherP-Yll8. there is thnt ('O-ordiDation 
too between the Pqblic Health Authority and the 
Parish Cou~c:il. If the Public Health Authority 
have a phthiSical case that they cannot treat in their 
own sanatorium for want of 8l'<.'Ommodation, we 
('ommonly take these patients into our hospital. 
Th('re is a definite understanding for a certain type 
of chronic ca!:te. and we recovered ahout £8,000 from 
tJlem la.. .. t year. 

c>O.620. What about the atigma of the Poor Law P 
-There is none. That is nonseme. There is much 
more made of it by a certa.in clasa of politician than 
in the actual fact. . 

20,62l.. We have had figures given to UB that in 
many of the Poor Law hospitals over the country 
there may be vtwant beds, hundreds, whereH8 aU 
other hospitals are overcrowded, people waiting for 
hf'ds and none for them, ond that the Poor ·La.w 
hnspitnlJi are taboo beoause of the stigma en th4! Poor 
J~uw. but that is not the ca&e with youP-It I, not, 
nnd I do not think it i. the CIl.88 for Scotland. Of 
OOUT8e the Poor LBIW hospitals, particular:ly in the 
Highland distriets, are not properly served by 
medical men in the country districts. On the other 
hand, in Stobhill we have a resident staff of 28 
doctors, and a visiting staff of 16, and th.,.re 8ft' 
2.000 beds. 

20,622. (Mr. J onelJ): It is on the same high plane 
88 any other institution in the town /1-Y eA. lIn B 

ho..qpitaJ in another town that I rna!>' refer to you will 
find that there is no resident doctor, but; a doctor 
who aMends, but that is not the fnult of the phw ... 
but of the system. It is a fault, if there til one, that 
rather belongs to the central authority. if. the 
Board of Health said, II We insist on you hnv-inp; " 
re .... ident officer," it would be done, and the whole 
.t.nd.rd would be brought up. 

20,623. (Sir Andrew Duncan.): Is the soperln. 
tendent of that one that you refer to a medioa) man . 
h!mself?-No. It is a poorhouse and not- 8 bOMpital. 

20,624. (Mr. JemelJ): This is a very iJluminating 
statement that you have put in. Adding the malell 
and females together I find that of the number of 
insured persons chargeable you hnve had 1,299 with 
depend a nts and 2.U42 cases" ithollt dependants. Ilnd 
your anxiety is more in regard. to the ReCODd claRS 
than the firstP-Y ... 

20,625. By way of illustration, you have made refer. 
-ence to this arrangement with tAte Maternity Boa. 

pita\. You have there perhaps the best example of 
the position yon want to get at?-Ye!'\. 

20,626. If a woman gOO8 into thf.'l Maternit;v 
Hospital it is a common custom to make an arrang(>w 
ment with her to pay part of the (.'lOSt, .and that is 
a. voluntary arrangement which is pretty effective 
in practice?-Yes. 

20,627. If she go .. t. ·the MaterDity Hospital and 
is passed on to you for 'Want. of room, then th~ 
Maternity Hospital pay you the whole cost, and the~ 
may still, if they can, recover the amount from the 
woman ?.....;...,¥es. 

20,028. But if the woman went· direct into your 
institution, she wouJd be trea.ted &8 a Poor Law 
pat.ient, and you would have ItO power to recover 
anytlringP-Yes. . 

20,629. And the essence of yoOr evidence i. that 
you wish to remove· all these restrietioDe?-Yes. 

20,630. The general hospital. have asked the same? 
-Yes. 

2O~6S1. It would wo~k tbe same way in fever 
hospitals :and sanatorIa and in other rate-aided 
inatitutionsP-Yea.. . 
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20,632. (Sir Andrew Dtmcan): In the case of the 
unemployed man gotting relief do you tue into 
account everything?-We take in every copper. 

20,633. In the caae of the sick man who is in 
hospital do you corne inP-We take in the whole 
15&. There is another point I might mention. 1 
understand that there is likely to be Borne subsidiary 
grants given to hospitals for special treatment where 
such special treatment is given, that is ,to say, if 
a man requireR to go in for radiology or spme par
ticular line, and that in that case the Commission 
are to cODsider the queetion of whether or not they 
will make B special grant to these hospitals. If that 
should be 80, I hope you will permit me to bring in 
some of our speciatists. The specialists that we have 
in diseases of the ear, throat and nose are exactly 
the same men as in th~ Royal Infirmary, and if you 
are to make special grants to the HayaJ. Infirmary, 
why not make it to our hospital where the patit'!Dt 
will get not only the same treatment, !but the same 
man treating him. The specialist on gyna:ology is 

the same man, and why not make it the same in that 
case. 

~,634. (Ohairman): Upon that you may take' it 
that the whole thing is merely in the atmcephere 
of suggestion P-I did not touch it at aU because I 
am not qualified to speak on. that, but I would prefer 
to get ODe or more of the doctors to give e!idence on 
just what are the capabilities of our hOSPItal. 

20,635. (Mr. Jone&): Is not your prop08iti~n very 
simple. If an arrangement can be made WIth the 
Royal Infirmary to provide special treatment on 
certain lines of remuneration, your suggestion is 
a very simple one that in Parish h06pitals such 88 

your own it should be competent to extend the 
arrangement to them P-That is right. I did Dot 
contemplate that the Commission would be 80 well 
informed as to the hospital accommodation of 
Glasgow, and I made the suggestion in order that 
I might put forward Dr. Martin and Dr. M'Ewan 
as witnesses to speak on the capabilities of ours. 

20,636. I think you have made it quite clear your
self P-Thank you. 

(Th. Witne .. withdrew.) 

Mr. THOMAS JAMBS ADDLY, B.S.C., and Mr. ROBBRT WILLIAMSON, coiled and exa.mined. 
(See Appendix LXXXI.) 

20 637. (Chair""",,): You are Mr. Addly. a.nd you 
are ~ Past President of the Edinburgh, Leith and 
Diatrict Friendly Societies' Council?-Yes. 

20,638. And you are Mr. Williamson, the Sec~ 
tary of the Independent United Order of ScottIsh 
MechnnicsP-Yes. 

20,639. And you are here~ Mr. Addly, to giv~ e~
dence on behalf of the Edinburgh, Leith and Dlstrl(~t 
Societies' Coun-ciIP-(Mr. Addly): Yes. 

20,640. Can you tell us something about that 
Council and its relation to the Societies?-The 
Council is composed of deit!gnte& from the various 
Friendly nnd Approved Societies within a district 
roughly comprising the Lothians. 

20.641. And it contains, 1 take it, branches of 
Affiliated OrderaP-Yes. 

20,642. So that you comprise a great mllny, chiefly 
Friendly Societies round a.bout Edinburgh?-~s. 

20,648. And these elect representatives on the 
OounciIP-Yes. 

20,644. Have they frequen~ meetingsP-The 
Council meets qual'terly to diacuss inter alia matters 
in connection with Health Insurance. 

20,645. In your Statement of Evidence bere you 
make a suggestion in regard to the extension of 
compulsory Health InsurnnceP-That is so. 

20,Ma. What kind of people have you in mind 
who might be brought in who are at present outP
So far as the compulsGry element is concerned, we 
had rather in view an extension of the inoome limit 
upwards. 

20,647. You had not 60 much in mind people who 
are not under oont.ract of ssrvioeP-No, although 
later, if a.nd when extended benefits aan be made 
available, the scope of the Acta might be reconsidered. 
We had in view the possibHit.y of attempting, at all 
eV('onis, to incrense the voluntary side. 

20,648. Of bringing in dependantaP-No, but 
rother bringing. in people of the same financial 
atatus as those at pl'8Sent compulsorily insured. 
~,649 Like the old voluntary contribut.GrIlP-Yesj 

to give them a chance of ('oming into a scheme which 
bus DOW been tried and shown to have advantages. 

OO.6IiO. Do 1<>U think that if the volunta.ry cl ... 
WN'8 to be opened agmn it would be a greater succ&ss 
than in 'bhe paatP":-Yt:\I. I am pretty clear on that, 
from my own esperience. 

20,651. Do yon not find in your own O&8e, or in 
your ezperienoe, that people who become voluntary 
oontributors, after having been insured for a time, 
tend to lapse P-No, that has not been my 
experience. 

20,6.,)2. You find they remain in iD8uT8nt'GP-Yes. 

61760 

20,653. With regard to certificates of exemption, 
why do you say that certificates of exemption are 
contrary to the spirit of the AotP-Because this is a. 
n'ational scheme, and because one of the founda.tions 
of the scheme, a.s I understand it, was that the 
healthy lives should support the less healthy, and 
the persons who get the exemption are usually 
.ery healthy. . 

20,654. What is ,the spirit of the Act? Is it not 
'bhat help should be given to those who need it?-
Yes. . 

20,655. And is Dot the cause for exempting certain 
persons the fact that for various reasons they don't 
require the D8SiBtance?-I do not think so. 

20,656. But surely where they have lOs. a week 
private income the argument was that they might be 
allowed out of it, 'as they already bad as much as 
the Act was ready to give them ?-Yes, but you are 
losing in the meantime their contributions which 
would go to the common wea I. 

20,657. That is a. different point. You say that 
such a class is 4n a position to contribute and so 
assist the more necessitous. Is that not a rat-her 
dangerous principle to introduce? There might be 
all kinds of people in a position to oontribute?-No, 
I do not think 80, under .a. national soheme. I 
think that a nationaJ. scheme should compel everyone 
to contribute. 

20,658. In thllt case you would not limit -it to 
£250P-Not necessarily. 

20,659. I do not see the force of the argument 
unless you are prepared to have a scheme going up 
to those people having £2(XM)OO a year ?-That 
would be an ideal scheme. because we would get 
their contributions, while probably they would not 
take the same advantage from the Sooieties or the 
funds. • 

20.660. But they mightP-Wen. they would be 
3ntitled to. . 

20.661. On the qu .. tion of the need of th ... people. 
w~ have to look at things 88 they are. Can you 
imagine 8. case like this where an insured person bas 
got quite .& reasonably Ia.rge private income, let us 
say £800 a year, and is employed. for a very small 
wage. tIs there &Ily reaaon why that man should nat 
be left out if he wants to P He does not Deed it like 
other people. and is not the kind of person for whose 
needs this Act W88 devised P-That is qnite true; 
but I cannat just focus a statute which compels 
persons within certain limits to be insured and defines 
these limits in terms of income "and yet -says 
"B • eoause you are more fortunate than .)'Clur neigh~ 
bours we- are 1;0 relieve you, not of the benefite which 

C 
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you might receive and which you do not require, but 
of giving your contribution to the general fund." 

20 662 Take another ki nd of person who cornea 
nnd~r the exempted clause. Take a. person mainly 
dependant on 9Omebody else. 18 Dot an exemption 
cla.use useful there to meet certain kinds of people 
who normally get very little benefit out of the Act 
because they are employed irregularly?-Why should 
A because he has a father to fall back on, be f"S

e~pted, while B in the same office and earning the 
same salary but who has not a father to fall baek 
on but on the other hand, ha.e a mother to main
taln ~ compelled to contribute-P 

20:663. But I am on .the other point of the insured 
person who only hOB a few weeks employment a. year. 
H that person remains in iJJ8uranoe rhe gets in the 
end very little henefit P-Thlllt is a different class. 
That is the oasual wo<ker. 

20,664. But i. there not. BOlo') advantl4!e in having 
an exemption class for that type of person ?-Un~ 
doubtedlly, I think I would give exemption to that 
class, but that is on a different ground. 

20,665. Coming to the question of the benefits 
paid,. do you think toot the employer who contributes 
has no say in the matter?-He ·has not at tfu.e present 
time, but I may say tha.t in 1912 we made a 
strong representation that the contributions which 
employers were compelled to pay should come to a 
Society selected by their employees, 80 that at an 
events the same class would benefit. 

20,666. Could you differentiate and Dnd out who 
the employees were? You might have an employer 
with two exempted persons, and the rest of his em~ 
ployees in all manner of Societies?-These two 
employees could select their Societies and the contri~ 
butions would go to these. 

20,667. You want them to choose a Society?-That 
was our suggestion. 

20,668. Why should they choose a Sooiety?-Because 
in that case the insured members of that society would 
get the benefit of the contributions made. 

20,669. But how could you compel such a person 
to choose a Sooiety?-We oa.nnot compel him. 

20,670. But would he not refuse to do it just to 
oblige you?-Not in every case. A'll [nsuTance 
Committee is chosen for him at present. 

20,671. You also BUggest no variation in the r8ltes 
of contributions and benefitsP-Not at present. We 
think them high enough. 

20,672. Do you think the amount av";IaMe is large 
enough?-Yes. 

20,673. Do you think 158. is enough to keep a man, 
and his wife and family during siokness, or do you 
rely on the insured person being insured elsewhere? 
-The I5s. is oertadnly not enough to keep a man 
and !his mife and family, ·but, after all, there is 
another question which requires to be considered, and 
tha.t is what is a reasonable provision to make for 
a sick m8JD, allowing him to make other provision 
volunt.arily if he cares to. As to what is a rea80nab~ 
sum to provide, we suggest tliat the maximum should 
be £1. 

20,674. Do you think £1 i. enough in itself in 
these ciroumstances at present to keep a. family going? 
-I do not know if I quite follow what you ar41 
siter. 

20,675. When you aay £1 is as high as you want 
to go, I want to know whether first, you consider 
that the insured popula.tion ought to be encouraged, 
or if you like, compelled to go in for a certain amount 
of voluntary insurance e!sewhere?-They ought to ,be 
encouraged, certainly. . 

00,676. And, fixing the limit of £1 would give 
them that encouragement ?-No, 1 do not know that 
;t does. I do not think the e"perienoe has been that 
National Health Insurance has given that encourage
ment. 

20,677. &oppose that you go on giving 15s., or 
208., do you think it desira-ble that il18Ured persons, 
while in reoeipt of benefit, should be compelled to go 

and get Pariah Roelief at the lame timeP-I <"ertainiy 
do not think so. If, however, yon aft'! pointing to. 
J1eintroduction of the earlier proorisionli, wheD • 
perfion with dopendauta got more than .. penon with
out dependants, whereby, for instance, a Pl'1"801l 

without delM"ndanta will get a miuimum ute of IS.. 
and a peraoo with depend8flte will get a higher rate, 
I would &aree with you. 

2O,67S. You would rather have a scale 00 tho DUID
ber of dependantBP-Y ... 

20,679. And would yon put them on a fiat rots 
contribution P-Yee. 

20,680. You mention arrear8, and I gathor that 
you wa.nt the penalty arrears reduced by 60 per 
cent. P-Y eB, 80 faJ' &II .imposed on sick penons. 

20,681. How a're you to make up the oorreapondin" 
1088P-1 do not think it would be difficult. It i. an 
actuarial question. 

20,682. If you take 60 per cent. off the one, )'on 
upset the balanceP--,1t was even more serious before 
the time of the Ryan Co-mmittee, and a readjust;.. 
ment was made at that time. I do not think it i. 
impossible to make a scheme whereby a man on the 
broad of his back, with 8 wife and fa.mily, should not 
be penalised to a g.eater extent than say 256. 

20,683. You are not afraid of any di800uragement 
to them in paying a.rre&ra P-No. 

20,684. You suggest certain extensions of benefit 
to be paid out of accumulations in the hands of the 
Government Department. Which accumulations do 
yon meanP-We were rather pointing not at preeent 
aooumulations but at a readjustment of the finance 
which might have the effect of preventing accumula
tions in the future. 

20,685. But are not the funda available for thi. 
at pregent assigned to Societies?-Y 68. 

20,686. So that they are accumulations; if 8ony .. 
where, in the hands of Societies or in their boob P
y ..... 

20,687. Coming to YOUT proposed extenaiona of the 
primary benefits under the Act, do you want all theAe 
things which you mention and whi<'h cover a good 
deal of ground, made trtatutory benefits under the 
Act?-Y ... 

20,688. Have you conaideN!d how much these 
things will COBtP-No, we have not. 

20,689. If you provide th ... by diverting part of 
the oontribution, you might put a certain number or 
Societies inlio defide.ncyP-Yes, and that again might 
require a. further diversion in order to maintain their 
solvency. 

20,690. Have you any idea whether th886 things 
could be provided without a very considerable 
i.ncrease .in the contribution ?---Our feeling i. 
that certain of them could be provided without any 
increase by a readjustment of finance. 

2O,~9I. Possibly the cheoper one.?-Yes. 
20,692. You have read part uf the evidence ILIld 

BeeD figures quoted for Dursing and other treatment. 
If you assign figures to ell these it would come to a 
rather startli.ng sum P-Yea:. 

20,693. Why do you put them in that order P Do 
you think lJlursing the most essential, or the 
cheapewt?-It is the 1006t eS8ential. 

20,694. What about the thing you put last, which 
after all is what one would ha.ve thought the 'Datural 
complement of medical benefit, namely, t~e services 
of specialists BDd coD8ultanUi P-BecaUS8 It may ~8 
taken tbat at present, and as far 88 one can aee 10 

the future, these services are a.vaiiabJe to insured 
persons free. 

20,696. Available at the hospitaIsP-Y ... 
20,696. You mean that you ~hiDk you .bould 

have something for your money ~ a.notber wey P
Yes. 

20 697. putting that point oeide, from the purely 
logi~al point of view is not the complement of 
medical benefit, that is, the making of the thing com
plete almost the first ..... ntial ?-Undoubtodly 1I'e 
agree., 
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20,898. With regard to class K Bre you aleeted 
primarily by the idep. that that is rather difficult to 
administer, or do you think your suggestion is more 
in the in~re!lts of the women P-The latter. We 
thought we had succeeded in getting what we now 
aRk in 1918. and at the last moment it was 
turned down, and I tbink the people responsible for 
tnrning it down are the people now most clamant 
for it. 

20,699. Have the Hoose of Lords sbown any in
dication that they want the marriage dowry P-I 
think they are more accustomed to marrjage dowries 
than people in different circumstances. 

2O/iOO. Bot don't you think this is outside Health 
Insurance. It baa got no connection with health p
Neither baa the refund of contributions to a man who 
emigrate.. 

20,701. But he is a man who has personally an 
amount standing to hie cred·it, and who ought to get 
his own back on going abroad. But that is rather 
different with the· married woman P-On the other 
hand at that time a woman naturally haa some little 
expense to meet, and ahe finds that all ahe is entitled 
to is, let me put it, two problematical benefits, for 
her contributions during the ~ar8 of spinsterhood. 

20,702. But the arrangement whereby a woman gets 
benefit for lix weeks is beneficial} in the sense 
that that ia the lort of thing tha.t is related to 
health P-I do not put the six weeks at 1s. 6d. at a 
very high value to the woman. 

20)703. But it come in when she is sick, does it notP 
__ Yes. It oomea in very often only when she gets 
likk benefit on account of pregnancy. 

20,104. Is not that a very useful thing? That II .. 
aome Mlntion to healthP-Yea, it has. 
, 2O~705. Then what were you going to do if the 
women went on working P Would you apply it -to all 
women or only women who cea&e workP-To aU 

,women. 
20,106. Take the CRee of a woman who fen ill 

ehortly after marriage. 6he would be a new entrant P 
-ahe would have her husband to support her. 

20,707. In that cnee might she find she W8& not 
qunlified for sickness benefitP-There are a number 
of hardships even in the present scheme. I had one 
where the confinement took place two y8fl.l'8 and a 
day after the woman became Class K. 

20,708. You want deposit contributors abolished, 
but does not your system require that there should 
be a deposit contributors scheme available for new 
entra.ntsP-Yes a scheme of that na.ture. 

20,709. And would you sny for people who had been 
expelledP-I think the scheme we had in view pro... 

,idp,d that the right to expel shOUld be withdrawn from 
Societies. 

20) 710. Do you think Societies generally would be 
pnepared to give up that right P-----8o. far as I have 
heard, n numlber of them would. Some would not. 

20,711. (Mr. Evan,): Concerning membership of 
the voluntary aide of your f,'ociety, can you tell me 
whether the reCl'uitment of members during the last 
twelve years lIinee the Insurano& Act came into 
operation haa kept pace within recen1 ye'us P-The 
reeruitment of voluntary members P 

20,712. You told us thoee who were members of the 
voJunt&ry side of your Society continued their mem. 
henlfaip of the voluntary side, but have you also had 
~w: members coming in durina: that period P-In my 
~oClety I have no voluntary side. I W88 roferring to 
IIlsured pel'9011a who remained in insurance as volun ... 
tary ooutributol'8. 
~,713. I W88 wondering whether the Insurance Act 

haa. ~Jivert>d ra.th@~ ~ harsh blow to the old Friendly 
SocIetIes P-(Mr. Wilham", .. ): It did. 

20,114. And whether tAte Friendly Socie~ies had 
kept recruiting new members or whether the blow 
had hit them ao hard that they were unable to keep 
paceP-The majority of tite members continued their 
voluntary insurance, but during the war and up till 
recently we have been getting very few new mem&en. 
It certainly h.. deal~ a h ... d blo ... 

6'760 

20,715. You preas the point as to the maximum 
that should be reooived in benefit. I think you· have 
told the Ohairman that a man cannot live on £1 a 
week, a man with a familyP-That is so. 

20,116. Why do you say it should not ""coed £1 a 
weekP--{Mr. Addly): The re.son w .. that a person 
who wishes to provide for himself during sickness 
should be compelled to provide apart from 
National Health Insurance, aod- I think the Friendly 
Societies' view wu, and is, that if too high a 6enefit 
is given there will be a greater danger to the Friendly 
Societies. 

20,117. So tha.t you think if this £1 was added 
to the menace to the, old Friendly Societies woultl be 
still greaterP-(Mr, WiIliam.o,,): Yes, and I might 
say So great many who could easily have gone the 
length of the £1 have not done so for that very 
reason. 

20,718. (Sir A. Duncan): Are you Bupporting that 
viewP-Yes. , 

20,719. On what ground ?-On the ground that, 
while £1 from the National Health Insurance is 
not sufficient to keep a ma.n with a family at this pre--' 
sent moment, still it is a sickness benefit, and in com
parison to tlhe contributions payable in voluntary 
Societies it is quite a good benefit. 

iO,720. If the alternative is, as it is in many cases, 
that they go upon the Poor Law, would you still sup_ 
part itP-Oh, no, we would. not, if tliat is the only 
alternative. We are a sympathetic body as a rule, 
and we aN out for the best for our members, and 
sickness benefit is a very important item, because it 
helps in the restoration to health of the member by 
the introduotion of nourishment into the house at a 
time when it is most required. 

90,121. (Mr. Eva ... ): Do these Societies all pey 
additional cash benefits P-I think all of them do. Of 
course, some of them. hav-e not got their secund 
valuations out yet. 

20,722. They are not uniform?-No. 
20,723. Some may pay- cash and others dental 

benefit, and so· onP-Yes. In fact, inside some of the 
Orders there are differences in the different distTicts, 
where branches are registered separately and valued 
separately . 

90,724. What do you think yourselfP Do you think 
the benefits should be uniform p~ Yes. 
~,725. Tbat all members who pay an equal COD

tribution should get an equal benetit?-Yes, that is 
the feeling we have. 

20,726. (Mr. Jones): To return to this 20s. a week 
for a moment, you have said that that is not suffi ... 
cient for a family, but is it to be regarded 88 a con
tribution to the family as a whole P-(Mr. Addly): 
In some oases it lJDight be sufficient to provide for 
the family where the fa·mily contains other wage-
earMrB. ' 

20,727. Is it not the e:aae that it is a payment in
respect of one individuaFs insuran06P You do not 
insure the family for maintenance ?-I am afraid F 
take a rather broader view than that. The National 
Health Insurance Act, as I understand it, ia not a 
pureb' p6raonal insurance. ' 

20,728. Is it not an Act for the benefit of the in. 
sured P-It is an Act to provide for insurance againlJt 
1086 of bealth and for the prM-ention and cure of sick ... · 
ness, and, incidental to those objects the provision 
of a certain cuh payment during sickness. 
~,729. I. not the cash payment in respect of the 

individual insured, and not in TeSpect of individuals 
who are not inaured P-Now it is. In 1911 it was not 
entirely, because, as I expla.ined in answer to the 
Chairman, there was a provision then for an increase 
whe~ the insured person had dependants. 

20,730. At the moment it i. 6n inlUrance for the 
indivi~uaJ. My poi~t is if you are going to under
take lDsurance suffiCIent to meet family needs then 
you would have to have inOl"e8Sed oontributionsp-I 
do not quite agree with that. You might grade the 

OJ 
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benefitB rto meet the case of a man or woman with 
dependants. 

00.731. The Preamble of the Act .... Y' ... TreAtment 
during sicknesa" or something of t.hat eon. Bas 
there been any suggestion that the p~t contribu
tion should extend medical benefit to dependants P
There have been many suggestions to that effect. 

20,732. That ie rather a long view to take having 
rega.rd to tbe onet of medical benefit to the 'depen
da.nt. P-It 18, and it is a problem we ha.ve not been 
able to solve. 

20,733. Is not the solution a very simple one if you 
can manage it? It 1s 'R question of additional contri
butions, a question of oostP-The question is a 
queetion of ooet. Whether that brings along with it 
an additional contribution is another question. 
Whether a complete ~rrangement of the finance of 
the Act might not provide ",t all events tbe bulk of 
the cost is also another question, that, of course, I 
cannot enter upon. My own feeling is that a re
adjustment of the finance would go a long way 
toW&J'do it. 

00.734. That brinl!i9 m& back to <this other queetion 
of eocumulations in the hands of Government 
Departments the.t you referred to rather diflidently. 
II did not gatber ,.jha.t you had in viewP~What I 
explained to the Cha.irma.n. 

20.735. I did not g .. ther what you actually bad in 
viewP-That if th_ benefits are made primary 
benefits that 'WOuld mean a. general charge on the 
insurance funds, with the neoesaary result that the 
income of Societies would be diminiShed. 

00,786. Their surplus incomeP-Yes, their future 
surplus. 

20,737. So that, as the Ohairman pointed out, it 
would 'really not affect aocumulatioD6 in the hands 
of the Government, but accumuIa.tion8 now passing 
into the iha-nds of SocietiesP-Yes. 

20,738. In other words do you regard the present 
oontribution ~ exceasiveP-Yes, I think it is, and I 
fought pretty strongly a. year or two ago to get the 
arrangement with the doctox. limited to three years, 
so that in the meantime the contributions might be 
reconsidered with the view to their ·being reduced. 

20,789. You think if t·her.e wae a. new '&D81ysis of 
the contribution to its severa.] decimal points we 
might find a fair Dumber of points to gamble with 
for th_ other benefits P-Y ... 

20,740. The natural effect is to prevent the BCQUmU
IBltion of sW'plU8eS in the futureP-Yes. 

20,741. And .as you say it would mean defici1:e jn 
those Societies which at present a.re only making ends 
meetP-Y ... 

20.742. Ia it you'r proposal there obould he a further 
allocation of the decimal poin1e to a central pool to 
prevent ,these deficitsP-Yes. 

20.743. Tending to .. levelling up of· the benefits all 
roundP-Yee. but not to a dead level all round. 

20.744. But tending towards a levellingP-Yee. a 
levelhng upwards, but on the other hand not- taking 
aw.s.yo -from Societies .the p<?SSibipty of a surplulS 
through good adminmtration. . 

20.745. Th",t would still remain unl .... the demanda 
on you funds were such as to land you all in a 
deficitP-Yee. 

20,746. To retuTn to exempt. persons, Professor 
Gray indicated the extreme example of BOme person 
with some hundreds of pounds of an income Bnd- a 

II1IIaIl job llhat brought him in " amalI oaI&ry. But 
ia it poreono like thi. tbat mAke the _alit,. of the 
exempt penolLl P Who are in the main the claM 'Who 
make up the exempt p&rIODJ' groupP-SO far .. Dl)' 
own ezperienoe goe&, the cl8811 who make up the 
exempt penona' group are those who do not wish 
their friendB and neigbboun to knOW' tbat they are 
in receipt. of a salary or 8 salary below a. certain 
&mOUnt. 

00.747. Do you .uggest that they are moatly .nohaP 
-I am making no suggestion of that kind. 

00.748. 1.0 it not the .... that quite a large Dmnber 
are professional aaaistant., and 80 on P-Yee. 

20.749. And you think ,they might be member. of 
your SocietyP-Yea. 

20.700. And when they p .... ed out. of the _po of 
the Insurance Act by getting 8 larger income you 
would benefit by falling heir to their fundsP-y ... 
for the benefit of othera 1018 fortunately situated.. 

20.751. (Chairman): Mr. Evan. and Mr. Jone. 
asked you about the extent to which you were pre
pared to level up bonefita. In reply to Mr. Evans I 
understood you to say you would prefer to ee& uniform 
henefit.. P-Y ... 

20.752. At tho .. me time you say that you think 
the method of administration bv Approved Societiea 
should be continued. Do th ... · two hang together P 
:-Yell, I th.lDk they do, because naturaIJy if you bring 
10 more pnmary benefite, such as nursing and dental 
treatment, for the whole insured population they 
would not be administered by Societies. But apart 
from tbe cost of th ... there would be aomething left 
and our view is that it would be mor.e conducive ~ 
good management to maintain the Society system 
with the pOll8ibility of 1>dditional henefits through 
good management. Bnd the like than to make a general 
uniform scheme for the whole country. 

20,763. You want to move in the direction of 
uniformity, but you do not want to get there IJlto. 
gether P-I think that is right. 

20.764. Ia there anything el .. you would like to 
add P-There is ODe very small point, merely adminis_ 
trative. [t is whether in the amendment of the Act 
provision could be made that funds which stand in
vested in the Dame of trustees for a Society should ve8t 
in 'their successors without the necessity of transfers. 
That would simplify things. There i. a difficulty I 
understand in England where the Bank of England 
does not. recognise trusts, but in cases where trustB are 
reoognised the provision would be useful. At the 
present time receipts and powers of attorney for the 
tra.nefer of Government stocks are exempt from 
stamp duti... Could the 8ame not /be mado to apply 
to transfer of stocks by Approved S()('ieties. 

20.755. (8ir A. DuMan): When do they want to 
transfer etook P-On sale, or to SUOOOB8OrB. 

20,756. What -is the special case for exemption 
there P-Because they are administering to a certain 
extent Government funds. 

20.757. (Chai1'1JWln>: When may they want to .ellP 
-They may wish to re-invest. 

00.758. (8ir A. Duncan): That is an ordinary 
commercial transaction ?-One would limit the 
exemption to the case of trall8fers from one set of 
trustees to a.nother in 8uooesaion. 

20.759. (Chairman): In lobe other caee a Society. 
having an eye on the ma.rket, might do it?-Yes, 
there ia that poasibility. 

(The Wit" ..... withdrew.) 
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Mr. E. B. TuRNBR, DB. OTTo M.n, Mr. LBONARD BOWDBN and DR. P. A. CLEHBNTB called and 
examined. (See Appendix LXXXI!.) 

20,760. (Ohairma.n): You are Mr. Turner, Chair. 
man of the Executive Oommittee of the Britis.h 
Soci .. 1 Hygiene Council?-(MT. TwrneT): Yes. 

20,761. And you are Dr. Otto May, one of the 
Honorary Medical SecreteriesP-(Dr. Mall): Y ... 

20_762. Mr. Bowden·, you are the Treasurer?-(M1'. 
Bowden.): Yes. 

20,768. And you, Mr. Clements, are Medical 
SecretaryP-(M'I'. Olemen.b): Yes. 

20,764. What are the amounts of t.he annual grants 
from the Ministry of Health and the Scottish Boa.rd 
of H-ealth respectively, referred to in paragraphs 1 
and II of your Stet.m.ntP-(MT. Tum.r): Th. grant 

from the Ministry of Health varies to a certain eX4 

tent from year to' year. Last year it was 
£9,892 4.0. 8d. Th. &>ottish Board of Health giv .. 
annually £800. Also the Colonial Office has practi
calJy decided to give a grant for the work we are 
doing in the Crown Colonies and Dependencies with 
film propaganda. . 

20,765. Oan you indicate to us the sources and 
amounts of your other revenue P-Entirely voluntary 
subscriptions and dona.tions. 

20,766. Can you give us any idea of the amountP
Perhaps I might hand in our audited balance sheet 
for last year which will show you everything. (Docu-. 
m,,,t ham.ded i".) 

RaVBNUB ACCOUNT POR THI YmbI. ENDING SlaT MARCH, 1924. 

Dr. 

To Office Exp ..... :-
Rent .. . 
Housekeeping 
Printing an d 

Stationery 
Travelling Expensea 
Telephone 
Light and H.at ... 
National Insurance 
Repairs 
Miscellaneous 
Audit 

" Office Salaries ... 
H Postage and TelegralDll 
" Expeneea of Appeal ... 
" Conferences. Special 

Enquiries, etc. . .. 
II Salariea and Expenses 

of Lecturers and 
Organisers Paid ... 

" Journal... ... 
H Depreciation of Furni-

ture ... ... 
" Balance-Excess of In_ 

come over Expendi_ 
ture - Carried 
Down 

6'160 

£ •. d. 

250 0 0 
82 IS 1 

271 8 10 
HI 15 11 
74 7 8 
46 HI 1 
83 16 2 
25 1 1 
83 2 5 
5210 0 

£ ,. d. 

93611 8 
2,774 14 0 

129 2 0 
931 19 11 

147 3 8 

4,146 6 6 
68 8 6 

2211 8 

1,664 8 11 

£10,820 19 7 

By Donations 

Cr. 
£ •. d. £ •. d. 

4,627 1 11 
" Subscriptions ... 346112 

" Income from Investments:
£1,000 6 per cent. 

War Loan (1,,, 
Tax) 88 15 0 

£20 5 p.r cent. 
National War 
Bonds 1 0 0 

" Income Tax Reclaim-

4,972 18 1 

39 15 0 

able 11 6 0 
II Grants towards Administrative Expenses:

Ministry of Health 1,367 19 6 
London County 

Council 125 0 0 

" Film_It End of the 
Rood " 

IJ Profit on Literature 
JJ Salaries and Expenses 

of Lecturers and 
Organisers .Rb
covered 

1,49Il 19 6 

40 10 11 
150 11 9 

4,113 4 4 

£10,820 19 7 

os 
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ACCOUNT OJ' TaR DIIlPOBITION 01' Mooaray o. H&Al.TIl G&4N1' ~ m. 1'1IAB ENDING SIn MABCR, 1924. 

Dr. 
£ •. d. £ •. d. 

To Publicity CampaigD, 
PrC198 Advertising 1,899 2 0 

" Propaganda by Cinema Films:-
Production and Ra-

prin 1ls 311 9 4 
Maintenance, Re-

pairs and Ex.-
pen"s 241 6 2 

66214 6 
Deduct Hiring F .... 4 17 0 

" General Propaganda:-
District Representa-

tives 1,177 11 9 
Branch Conferences 136 1 0 
Library 193 1 2 
Special Campaigns 

in Backward 
Districts '" 136 7 8 

Special Conferences 144 3 6 

" Cinemotor Lorry and S'mall Car:
Purena.. of Ford 

Car 142 16 0 
Salary, Ma'intenance 

and Expenses of 
Operator, Drivers, 
and General Ex
penses 

H Literature, Posters 
anel Slides 

" Administration 
panses 

Ex-

75016 8 

64717 6 

1,786 5 1 

89311 8 

345 1 10 

5,471 18 1 

1,36719 6 

£6,839 17 7 

20,767. This shows in general rterms your ex
penditure under the various headaP-It is all COD

tained in the balance sheet, expenditure for lectures, 
office expenses, film propaganda, literature, and 80 aD. 

Half of our work, or at least a certain amount of it, 
is done absolutely hand in hand with the Ministry 
of He-81th on their grant-all the film propaganda, 
and that sort of thing-and part is done independently 
of the Ministry of Health, but always working with 
it, from our voluntary BUbscriptions which last 
year crlme to between £5,000 and £6,000. 

20,768. Is the work of the Council" in any way 
supervised by or subject to the approval of the 
Ministry of Health?-Yes, every bit of work that is 
paid for by the Ministry of Health is subject to their 
approval and practically to the'.i.r supervision. 

20,769. Is the expenditure Of the Council subject 
to audit?-Y ... 

20,770. -Does the Council work in co-operation with 
local health authorities or other public bodies?
Yes, with local authol'ities all over the Kingdom and 
with all the national voluntary organisations through 
their own headquarters, in such matters as Child 
Welfare, and Tuberculosis. We work with all of 
them. 

20,771. In paragraph 8 you suggest that section 
26 of the Act should be so extend.d that ApproveU 
Societies may be empowered to malte BubRcriptioll8 
or dona1.iontl to your CounciJ?--(Mr. Bowden): Yea. 

20,772. I suppose there is no doubt that your 
organisation is not a "Charitwble institution" with
in the meaning of section 26 of the Act ?-N 0, there is 
no doubt about that. We are a propaganda body 
pure and si~ple. We do not undertake treatment 
in any ~ar ~ndJ of course, we have no facilities for 

By Balance .. to 31st 
Ma",b, 1923 

" Grant for Year to 
31st March, 19'14 ... 

" 8ale of Pottera 
II Balance Carried Down 

£ •. d. £ •. 
Cr. 

d. 

76 18 2 

6,686 0 0 
28 11 3 
49 17 II 

£6,839 17 7 

that. An enquiry was made from the M.inistry of 
Health &8 to whether we did come within the scope 
of section 26, and we were told that we did not. 
The question was raised at a conference at the 
Ministry of Health on tbe 18th May, 1922. I have 
a short extract, if you wish it, from that discussion. 
Sir Alfred Mond, who was Minister at that time, 
stated that the amending Bill in whioh we wanted to 
have an amendment made was very limited in acope, 
and for certaiD specific reason .. he did not think it 
would be possible to attach the amending clause to 
the Bill, and it would not be possible then to bring 
in an ad hoc Bill for thia purpose. I gather the 
Minister was sympathetic at that time. 

20,773. Have any Approved .,societies expressed a 
desire to contribute if they _were allowed to do IO?

We have not pressed the matter with them, knowing 
that they could not subscribe if they wanted to. 

20,774. Have you any indications that if this. were 
allowed Societies would make lIuch paymenta, and 
can you give us &ny idea. of the scale on which you 
con.template that payment might be made?-We can_ 
not claim to have any indications that they would 
make such payments, but we believe tha.-t if the case 
were properly put to them we should get a number 
of small subscriptions, say, a.n average throughout 
the whole Societies of perha.ps £1 or £2 per Society, 
which would give us a substantial income to extend 
our work. We should not appeal for large .ub-
scriptions nor expect to get them .jf we did. 

20,775. You are satisfied that such grantll, if 
allowed, would, 80 to apeak, U pay their way" in 
the reduction of .iclmeu benefit expenditure by 
Societies? Have you any detailed evidence to put 
before U8 to show that the acti vitiea of your Coup. .. 
cil have resulted in a reduction of .ick.o881 and of 
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inca.pacity for workP-{Dr. Ma1/): It is ",xtremely 
difficult to get figures for the amount of lickne&8 

benefit which is pa.id out B8 the result of venereal 
. diaeaae owing to the difficulty of certification. I 
have RBked B large group of Approved Societies, of 
which I am consulting medical officer, if 1bey 
would try to get out the experience for the cases 
that are certified, but I am sorry to say that 
it is not yet complete. They are getting it out, 
and [ could let you have later on the filUres that 
they Bre getting. (The Statement promised iI 
inJ67'ted at the end 01 thil An.noer.) Of 
oourae the amount of venereal disabiJity which is 
certified is only, os we all know, a very amall per
cen tage of the total amount actuaJly due to it.. It 
would be impossible to give any actual figures of how 
muab. they are paying in that way at present, but I 
~ink you will a.ll agree that it must amounrt to a 
considerable SUllI, and anything that we can do in the 
way of propaganda work is likely to reduce the 
&.mount of venereal disease. We can give you a few 
facts which deal with that. I have one or two ex
troou. showing the effects of propaganda in the way 
of bringing to the notice of patients the dulirabiJity 
of attending clinics, and the importa.nee of doing BO. 

For in.noe, ibhere is one case here where, follow
ing the- showing of a film, .the attendance at. the 
clinic was & record. There had been few cases 
attending the clinic in that particulaor town, 'aDd 
then we showed our film, and immediately after
wards 17 new patients turned. up in one day, and in 
the week there were 31, instead of an average of 19. 
That certainly suggests that propaganda had. drawn 
the attention of sufferers to the importance of treat
ment, and that they had availed themselves of the 
provision made. Anything like that js of direct ad~ 
vantage to Approved Societies because, as you know,. 
venereal diseases are much more likely to produce 
sickness and disability in their late stages. ~They 
are not 80 much inc.a.pacitating in the early stages 
as in the neglected case. So tha.t every case that 
goes ea.rly (or treatment is less likely to prod·uce a 
strain .. on the funda of the Society later on. We 
have other examples of the same sort showing that 
the attendance at the clinics goes. up very much after 
any of these intensive oa.mpaigns tha.t we have 
orga.nised at different places. That was very strik
ingly shown Bit Chatham, for instance, and other 
places. 

STATEMENT A.B TO SICKNESS AND DISABLEMENT-JULV TO DSCEMBER, 1924-DU8 TO VENEREAL DISIASES 
IN ... LARGE GROUP or APl'ROVBD SOCUCTIES. 

Mal .. 

Females •.. 

Males. Femalel. 

All 
II Venereal" 

Diaeuea:. 

1,076 14,476 

168 2,681 

Total. 

Avera.ge duration during half year per Member on Fundi (All illnesles) ... .., 6'S weeka. 
]0'4 " 

£6,874 
£848,400 
1,768,000 

6'6 weeka. 
16'4 " 

£1,141 
£7.0~'7 
1,421,000 

" JJ ..1' ,,(V.D.) ..• ... .., 
Appl'Ollimate COlt to !;ooieUsl of V.u. inC!apacity for half year, July to Deoember, 1924 
Tutal amount. paid in Henefit.a for all Di88&6e1 ... ••• ... ••. ... .., 
Approllimate Membership of &oietiol ... ... ... ... .... .. , ", 

.. Tbll dOel Rot include t.he oaaea in publio "'flama, in whioh cue. the benefiti are aooumulated by the Approved. Soolety for the 
beneet ot bll next;...of~kin. 

Nore.-The above figure. refer only to gronpl tn whioh "Ven61'9a.l dilO81e it almoat certainly the origin of the disa.bility. There wiU 
be, howeY II!', .. wry large Dum ber ot CRIIel certitied under ot.her head.inga! e.g., rheumatilm. Ill'thritil, heart disease, aneurism, arteria
loleroaia, and, in women, peritonit.i .. pyo~aaJpinx, pelvic abloeM, &c., whiCh are of venereal origin, but. whiob have not been included in 
the above groupl owing t.o t.he imposllibility of eatimat.ing wht. proportion of them do originate from veneNal diaeaae. 

I,honld be inolined to e.timate the aotual coat of luch 08801 &8 at least. ten. time. the above figure. 

(Signed) Ono M.u, M.D., &0., ConBnlting Medical Officer to lb. Societi ... 

20,776. If a portioul.'r Approved Society made a 
aubec.ription to- the Oouneil the money presumably 
would not be used in any wa.y specifically for the 
benefit of tbe member. of th.t Society, but would'be 
merged in the general fonda of the Council. Is this 
IOP-(Mr. Bowden): Generally tha.t is BO. But, of 
oourse, ",-e should place very great weight on any 
repr888ntations from a Society that thfilY desired o.n 
intensive campaign for their members. For instance, 
if a miners' Society felt that they were being hit 
by venereal disease, or a merca..ntile ma.rine Society, 
then we should directly fOCUll ourselves on their 
members or on the district in whioh their members 
lived. (Mr. Turner): Just at the present time in 
Dookland in London there is a. Iftrong desire among 
the people who are reeponsible for the sailors' homes 
and Ol'gallisat.iona that there should be a big C8m~ 
paign carried on there, and we al\6 doing it with, 
I hope, a. certain amount of success. I am going to 
speak to 300 sailors to-night on the subject. We 
tako on anything like that if we are asked by any 
partioular section, and in this case we ahnll be onJy 
too pl ..... d to do it. 

an60 

.'1IJ,777. Bwt aB .. rule an Approved Society which 
contributed. would not BeCure any direct special 
advantage for thems~lves, but would be benefiting to 
an eq·ual ertent tilie other societies which did not 
contribute, and in fact the general community, in~ 

eluding both insured and uninsured. persoIlBP-(Mr. 
Bowden): As shown in my previoua answer a.ny 
Approved Society could get a direct special advn.n.~ 
tage by making representatioll8, and at the present 
time Approved Societies must be benefiting from the 
work of the Council although the bulk of the money 
is subscribed by n()n~illBured persons. For instanee, 
tbe bulk of children of untreated aypbilitic parents 
would in due coullie, if they survive, become members 
of Approved Societies. 

20,778. Do you not think that bhe servioe rendered 
by the Council is one which might more properly be 
assisted out of the general funds of the State rather 
tb.an those of particular Approved Societies?--.We 
think the Council should receive ,support from all that 
are interested, na.melyJ th& State, public spirited 
individuals wibh the ·money to apare, Approved 
Societies, Life Insurance Oompanies, and even Trade 

C t 
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Unions and big industrialiste. Tbey are all hit by 
venereal disease. 

2(1,779. In pnragraph 18 you make a liug~estion as 
to certification. Has thia proposal Ube support of 
any I arge body of medical men P For example, baa 
the British Medical .Association considered itP-(Mr. 
Turner)! It has not been pl-aced before the British 
Medical Association or the Panel Umference, or any 
Jar~ body of medical men, but, if any such scheme of 
certification entailed giving or writing ()f stra 
certificates the whole of the panel doctors would be 
very bitterly oppa;ed to it, and in my opinion quite 
rightly. 'What we 8uggest in paragraph 19 would 
do away with aDy objection to increased labour in 
certification. It would only require a diffeNlnt form 
of certificate. 

20 780. Having regard to what you say in para
graph 20 (3), would there not be oonsiderable risk. of 
&rror and wasted effort in your proposals for certdi· 
cation?--{Mr. Bowden.): I think, Sir, the general 
practitioner, if he is not oerta.in of his diagnosis, 
should refer to the Medical Referee or .. k the 
Society to refer to the Medical Referee. I think the 
diagnosis should be enct. 

1lO,781. (Mr. Jones): Supposing he is ~ui~ 
sure of his di,agnosis and does not want to wrrte It 
down P-'.Dhen we suggest later on that it should be 
disguioed from the patient but not f·rom th .. Approved 
Society. 

1lO,782. Would not th .. patient very 800n learn the 
distinction between CI .... 1 and CIa .. 2P-(Dr. Ma.y): 
A ood-e could be drawn up which would overcome 
thB.t. It would not matter much if the patient did 
know. We WlBnt patients to know what is the matter 
mth . them. It is only that one d.,... not want to 
spread it outside the patient, the doctor, and a 
statistican. (Mr. Turner): If J: remember rightly, 
the form of certificate that is given to the insured 
person is: I beg to inform you that you are suffer· 
ing from , ........... " and in that case if the doctor 
gives a. true certificate he will have to put in 
gonorrhoea. or syphilis. It is given confidentially to 
the patient -and the patient can then use it as he 
ch()()sefI. 

1lO,783. (Chairman): Do not you think that some 
reasonable objection might be raised to the entering 
of full and explicit information on the medical eer· 
tificat.e of an insured person suffering from venereal 
disease, seeing that this certificate has to pass 
through the hands of officers or servants of the 
Approved Society? Would not this, for example, 
-apply particularly in the case of a member of a small 
100M society 1-(Mr. Bowden): The only l'emedy 
there, Sir, is that ,any Approved Society official im
properly disclosing information should be very 
severely dealt with. 

20,784. Do you not think that a more aPPI'opriate 
place for the kind of information you have in mind 
would be the medic'al record, which is a strictly con
fidential document, but which oouId be mad~ availa.ble 
for sta.tistical purposes such 'as you have in mind?
No, I do not think so. Our position is tha.t the 
mness should be brought home to the Approved 
Soclety who are responsible for their funds, and 
unless they have this information they cannot take 
the necessary steps that they may think desirable to 
prevent these diseases or to get them cured in theit 
early stages so that they do not come on to the dis-
abling stage in later yeara. 

20,785. Have you considered that the medical pro
fession are strongly against any increase in the 
clerical work under the Insurance contract?-We do 
not think there is any increase in -clerical work in
volved. It is simply that doctors would extend their 
vocabulary of illnesses and divide them into compart.
ments: that they would not have to write anything 
extra or give an extra. certificate in any way. (Mr. 
TUTner): Of course, they would object to any increase 
in the giving of certificates or clerical labour. Would 

it not be possible to com bine it in one certificate: 
" To John Jones, I beg to inform you that you are 
suifering from --" whatever it may be, e.g., f.tWlpral 
paralysis of the inSAne, that i. always a Iyphilitic 
manifestation; or we might say: "You are lufferinp: 
from arthritis (1) or arthritis (2) or (A) (D) or (0)," 
which 'Would mean, reading in the eode, gonorrhmal 
arthritis or rheumatoid arthritis, which mi~ht come 
from infection. It i8 an administrative question. 1 
think it could be done without. increasing oertificatea 
toO any extent. 

20,786. You aN really latisfted that dati.tical re. 
result" of value would be ohtain£+d P-I think 10, but we 
are hardly discussing so much actual stnti8tit"BI re-
8ul1:8. Of course, if we did g('ot tili8 it would be in
valuable to those who aNJ working with regard to the 
cure and medical treatment of venereal dise-ns('o. But 
in this question we are rathel' di9Cu88ing whptller it 
would come home to Approved Societies that thUG 
would be audh a very larg-e amount of late 8ickneal 
pay saved to them if they could g~t these diseos8 
caught and treated quite early. When you enn eawh 
Rnd treat them quite early there i8 not 80 much likeli. 
hood of ataxia and all the diseases that oomE'l after. , 
wards which entail weeks upon week.s .nnd months 
upon m'onths of sick pay. 

20,787. Perhaps you would amplify a little what 
you refer to in paragraph 20 (1) ?-That will take a 
little time. because there are so many things to he 
considered. In the first place, I should'like to pau 
r<,nnd this map, of which I have brouR;ht two copies, 
which shows all over the kingdom W'here clinicR ore 
.. tabli.hed for treatment. (Ma.p h<m<kd in.) If you 
notice, they cluster round the hig industrial districts, 
Lancashire and that part of the coun try, and in some 
places in the bigger towns in tilie South. But you 
will notice these blank spaces. The clinic at Bangor 
has been ahut up, and if you take 8 line right down 
Wales there is not 8 single clinic where persons autrer
ing from these diaeo.ses can be tre&ted. Again, in the 
'Vest of England there is only one cli-nic in Cornwall. 
and from a large area people would have to 
go to Plymouth. Again in the North, drawinJl!: 
li line between Scarborough a.nd Barrow.in-FurDe6I 
and York, you see great spooes, hundreds of MrttlOrl1 
miles, in which there is no provision at present made 
for the up-to-date modern treatment of both theae. 
disea.sea at clinics. I do not say they are not treated, 
and in some cases treated perfectly well, by indi
vidual medical praetitioners or at small hORpita1iJ, but. 
there is no provision for it in these districts, which 
are rather scattered and sparsely populated, where 
there are- what one may de.scribe as small town~ and 
luge vmages. Therefore, in all those plnoes where 
there are those blank spaces persons suffering from 
these diseases are dependent on the medical practi. 
tioners of the neighbourhood. I do- not know how 
muoh you want me to tell you a.bout the modern up
to..rla.te treatment. It i8 a very spf:'<'ialiBed and 
lengthy procedure-. Take, for instance, gonorrhooR. If 
a man came to a practitioner with gonorrhlPa it would 
require about half -an hour's close 8~i8li&ed atten~ 
tion-20 minutes after the second or third l.ime--with 
&fJecial apparatus and machinery every day-not 
once a week or anything like that i it is required to 
be done every day to eradicate the diBeMe. When I 

.W8.8 a student-a long time ago now, I am sorry to 
soy-gonorrhma was treated with medicines, copaiba 
and sandal-wood oil. A certain number of CJ1.8eA of 
gonorrh0l8 fizzle out, the peJ'8on ge1:6i w-ell without com
plications; a certain number will always do th.at, but a 
very large number of CBSef! treated in that way develop 
very serious complications, and now W'9 treat them by 
a method of treatment which flas been elaborated 
during the last 12 or 13 years, especially since the 
Wa.r, and has been-I will not say brought to perfec
tion, because we eaD never attain to perfection-but 
is approaching perfection. That freatment requires a 
very long timo of personal attention and apparatul 

• 
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and premises. You wa.nt an extra room, more or less, 
t.o do it. With regard to syphilis, at present syphilis 
i. treated, aa you all know J by intravenous injections 
of arsena-benzol compounds, derivatives of the old 
606, the salvars&n treatment. Treatment in this 
manner is treatment requiring skill and care, and 
especially experience. TOere weN a good many 
deaths when first it was brought in. The efloo't of 
t.hat treatment is 8ztremely good in cutting down the 
infection stage, the stage of the disea88 wiv'n it can 
be transmitted from ODe person to another, and reD~ 
daring the person infinitely more amenable to the 
treatment which is carried on to cut the disease out 
of the system. Dr. Clements knows more about these 
clinics than I do; he is working at St. Thoma.s's. He 
will teJl you the effect of the ditterence between com
mencing treatment on Saturday or Wednesday, tho 
difference between getting G.P.I. and ataxia or not. 
You want the treatment done at once. When the 
Royal Commi86ion on Venereal Diseases reported, Bnd 
the Local Government Board began to take very 
strenuous action, they decided to issue free salvarsBn, 
88 it was then (anen4>benzol compounds, as it is now) 
to those practitioners Wlbo showed themselves com
petent to uee it, and only to those practitioners Who 
showed themselves competent to use it, Bnd that has 
been carried OD, and is still done, by the Ministry of 
Health. 1 am not on that list. I oould not go locally 
nod get free salvnrsan to treat a. case of syphilis. I 
do not treat them, I have given it up since the 
War, because I have been lecturing to nearly 800,000 
people, and I will Dot treat them for that reason. Of 
the whole of the practitioners in London there are 
only 400 men who are qualified. to be supplied with 
free saJvarsan, and those 400 Bre the result of a very 
intensive campaign which was carried on in 1917 
or 1918, principally initiated and helped 
by Dr. DoneUnn, Who was then a mem bel' 
of the Panel Committee. He got a large number of 
practit'ionera to go and take an intensive oourse at 
U.oohester Row, and these men have qualified. and 
are on the list and may receive free BalvRrssn hut 
the ordinary practit.ioner is not considered. a ~ight 
and proper person to have free sa.lvnrsan unless he 
h~1J proved himself? by a post-graduate course or by 
hl.B office, to be qualified to, have free 8alva.rsnn given to 
him. Of course any reglStered medical practitioner 
has a perfect right to buy salvarsan and to use it 
on his pa~ient: That i8 ,the e~ect of the registration 
and quahfi~ tioo of the medical profession. I have 
a perfect right to go and buy arsena-benzol COm_ 
pounds and use them on any person who came to me 
to be treated, but I am Dot BIt the present time 
considered 0. fit and proper person to have salvarsan 
free from the Ministry. In those circumstances in 

't~ese 181'ge, districts it is extremely difficult, imp06_ 
ruble practlcnJly" for a patient, an insured person, 
such as an agricultural labourer or a girl working 
Of a farm or anyone of that sort, to get from their 
p ace of abodo to a clinic and hack again 
ond thf?'Y certainly cannot do it every da; 
The result is therefore that the matter is i~ 
~hp ha.nds of .. the local practitioner, and if therE" 
18 n«? practitioner there who has this special 
experlenoo--I do not SBIY aJl practitioners have not 
got ~nowl~e of how it should be done. hut it does 
reqUITe special experience more particularly with 
regnrd to the administration of arsena-benzol com. 
pounds, because you wa.nt not only to know your 
~e but you want experience as to the number of 
tlDles ~he remedy should be given, how the patient 
bears It, and the length of time during whioh it 
has i.? ~ ~ontinued. Those are matters of which the 
prftchhoner as 8 rule has hut little knowledge because 
moet men wp.ro quaJified, and carrying OD' practice 
long before this improved tl'eatment came in and 
though they may have read of it they have not had 
experience. ,With regard to gonorrhoea, the treat
meDlt, there IS much more difficult than in the caae 

of syphilis, A qualified practitioner could in a very 
shor,t time learn how to give aalva.rsan and 
would pick up his experience, probably' by 
attending clinics, fairly quickly, The treatment 
of gonorrhooa, on the other hand, is a very 
specialised thing indeed and requiree a great amount 
of care to be sure that you have eradicated the 
disease, because so often if a person be treated in 
the old way by drugs only the discharge and primary 
symptoms may disappea.r j he thinks he is quite 
well, he marries, and the old disease bursts out 
again, his wife is infected and does not know 
that there is anything wrong with her, 1\:Iany· 
women are infected with gonorrh~a and have 
no idea that they a.re:. They take :bhe preliminary 
symptoms as being something natural after marriage; 
they do not go for trea.tment, and the result is in 
many oases very unfortuna.te. They may beoome 
pregnant and ha.ve a child whose eyes when it is 
born are in great da.nger. Great care has to be 
ta·ken 1:0 a.void that mischief. And not only that, but 11 

large number of women suffer, and if you go to any 
hospital which looks after diseases peculia.r to 
women you find an enormus number are suffering 
from the effe0t8 of gonorrhma which in many 
cases has lbeen unsuspected and untreated. So it 
IS important that if a man has gonorrhms he 
should be treated till the symptons have all 
disappeared, and then before he is pronounced 
olean and fit for marriage he should undergo 
a course of what we call provocative treatment 1:0 
make sure it will not burst out again. If the 
Ministry of Health will give leave, I should like the 
members of this Royal Commission to see the film 
on the diagnosis and treatment of gonorrhoea 
in the male which Oolonel Harrison has pro
duced under the Ministry of· Health and which 
the Council shows to meetings of doctor~ for the pur
pose of -education, It would show you what a very 
prolonged and difficult thing .it is to get a person 
thoroughly and properly cured, It comes to this. 
You h~ve got in these districts, people who very likely 
are beJDg treated, but they are not what I would call 
-I am not using it in any offensive way to the medical 
practitioner--efiectually treated. They a.re treated. 
as well as they can be treated. In an industrial 
district, in London or one of the big towns, if a 
person comes to a practitioner suffering from 
gonorrham or syphilis, and he is sent at once 
to the cJinic where they wilJ. treat him pro
perly, tha~ is all right; but in these outlying districts 
it is very difficult, and that is where we think treat
ment under the Insurance .Act is Dot entirely satis
metory, The ideal we should like would be that the 
practitioners throughout the whole country MouM be 
the first line of defence I3.gainst these illnesses that 
they should be enoouraged in every way to b~me 
absolutely au fait with modern up-to-date methods 
and that they should then employ them. the moment. 
they come across their oases, because it makes all the 
difference in the world whether you get & case of 
gonorrhoea. or syphilis at "bhe very beginning. In 
gonorrhoea it makes a difference between weeks and 
mont~ o.f treatment; in syphilis between tertiary 

. CODlphcatlOns or recovery; and we should like if possi
bit> some method to be devised in outlying districts bv 
which practitioners could be encouraged to mak'e 
themselves competent to take on the treatment 
because we hold that gonorrhoea and syphilis a~ 
diseases should not be outside the competence of any 
~rdina.ry pra.cti~oner., and "We have great hopes that 
In the future it w1l1 beoome so. Sir Humphry 
RoII .. l<>n can t..,ll you that the General Medical 
Council in the last five y&an: haa materially altered 
the curriculum o,f medical stUdents, and no medical 
student can get signed up or go up for final eX'Bmina.
ti,on unless he is certified to have attended. a venereal 
dISease course, In the old days that was not 
necessary. 

00,788. How long has that been 1-ln 1924 the new 
RegulatioDB 08me in. 
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20,789. (Sir Humphry RoU •• !"...): They will not 
take effect for lOme y&&I'S P--Btudents entering in 
1924 will come under the new Regulations. We could 
not in the Council say that every student who bad 
entered under one &cherne of education was at once 
to conform to the new, but the new students who 
entered in 1924 and who will become qnalified in 1929 
or 1930 will have bad. this advantage. I myse1f am 
looking forward to the fllture-tbough one may not 
see it--when there will be etl over the kingdom a 
very 'much more highly educated class of practitioner 
with regard to this one particular illness. The 
education is high enough in e\Oerything else excepting 
this one particular illness. There is anotmer thing, 
the question of WIDman. It is almost impoeeible at 
the present time to treat & woman satisfactorily for 
gonunhoea in a consulting room, because it is 
extremely difficult to treat gonorr·hoea. in a. woman, 
and very frequently it goes on Bod on a.nd the effectB 
are extremely serious. It requires daily treat
ment in a wom8lll in exactly the same way as a 
man. There you see you may get a practitioner, a 
very good practitioner in every respect, who has not 
bad experience in this speci.alised treatment. I am 
thankful to say that the cases are getting fewer every 
year now, the work which is being done is diminish
ing them, but a man with a big panel mig.ht ha.ve two 
or three cases of gonorrhoea which, if he were to 
treat in the way shown in this film of Colonel Harri
!lon's, would take an hour of his time, and that in the 
only time when these working people can come to him, 
during panel hours. You are tied up by time. With 
regard to syphilis, if he were thoroughly competent 
and used to it, it would not take him &0 long. It 
does not take so long tAl inject salvarsan i~to a vein 
as it dQes to go over a man and -complete the 1Jlecessary 
treatment which I will not describe, in a case of 
gonorrhma.. That is where we think it is not quite 
as satisfactory as it might be, and of course tJJ.e thing 
is if a person be treated ineffectually and not 
thoroughly cured, the results are very bad for himself, 
for any f.uture wife and family) and for the oommun~ 
ity. I do not want you to understand that I am 
saying anything ·with rega.rd to the incompetence of 
the pr.actitioner, but I refer simply to want of 
experience. It is Q matter which 60 many men who 
qualified 30, 25, or ~ years .ago never came acroes, 
this intensive treatment. It is known now, and 
there are a certain number of men soa.ttered over 
the country who did this work during the war in the 
Army, and they al'e able to take it on. Our ideal 
would be that in these districta, every practitioner 
should be able to make his micr0600pic ex.amio80tion, 
a.nd -if necessary, be capable of doing the Wassermann 
test, and that i. a test to which I ohould pay very 
little attention unless it was done by a man who 
was specially skilled a.nd specialised in the matter. 
I know the British Medical Asllociation put up to you 
tlmt there .hould he " great extension of l .. bo ..... tory 
treatment. That would help very much, if there 
were labol'\&tories which could be gQt at by which 
theae methodo could he used. 

20,790. (Sir Arthur ,Worley): What do you suggest 
could be done to improve the knowledge of panel 
doctors on tiliis subject? You say they have. certain 
knowledge which they gained years ago, and you waDt 
them to get improved knowledge?-Yes. 

20,791. 'How can that be done as a practical pro
,position?-'l'here you come into a t&rrible administra
tive difficulty. I should like that they should he en
couraged to take post-graduate courses to learn this 
matter, that they should be encouraged in those dis
tricts to take hold of the case. and treat them them
selves. 

20,792. Enoouraged in what way P-What is the 
usual thing which encourages more than anything 
else? Payment. If you noticed, I carefully skated 
away from that all the time" ~"use it is administra-
tion. ,','I,.. 

20,793. I do Dot want you to skate away from it; 
?D the contrary, I want to p:e-t at your point, which 
1111, I understand, that if lome of tbel96 men take this 
C?urae tIley should be luitably rewarded hy 5Om~ addi
tlon.al -eIDQlumentP-lt i. 80 yery difficult to 8RY, 

havlDg regard to aU the Rules and IWgointiODS in 
the application of the Insurance Act. 
. 20,?04. 8~pp~aing you hove a lot of panpl doctors 
ID gtven districts who have not got thie complete 
knowledge, you want to encourage them to get itP
Yea, I do. 

20,796. You say a pecuniary reward would appeal 
to them ?-'l'here you come up againlit an extrem@ly 
difficult tbmg. If you took the troatment of 
theMe diseofte8 absolutely out of the Inaurnnce 
Act it would menn an enorrnOl1M change in 
every way. I do not know wbether it is practicable. 
The difficulty under the Act i& that if a general prac
titioner comes across 8 perlion with venereal diaeaae 
he must treat him himself or !lee that be gE"te proper 
treatment. If it is in a place where it is impo8lJibie 
for him to Bee that the patient gets proper treatment, 
he should treat him himself, and ilien the question 
arises whether, if 8 man chose to BpeciaJiIe BO lUI to 
make himself thoroughly competent to give this special 
treatment, he should take that person on 88 aD ordi
nary patient on bis list or whether he should be paid 
extra for him in order to encourage him to make 
himself competent. 

JO,796. You lay there are 400 men in London with 
this special knowledgeP-400 men to witom it i& aJlowe 
able for the Medical Officer of Health to issue fret 
arseno~benzol compounds. 

20,797. That is a qualification. That is 400 out of 
how manyP-6,OOO or 7,000 practitioners in London. 

20,798. The theory is that jf a good proportion of 
the remainder of the 6,000 could obtain that quali
fication there might be some meanl of giving them 
additional remuneration P-There might be. London 
itl a little bit outside the pur\ iew of what 1 am Bay~ 
ing. I am merely telling you the London figureB 
because I do not know the ftgurea in the eountry. 1 
could give you the County Reports whi<.'b give 
the accurate figures. 

20,799. The proportion WQuid not be as gl'cat?-ln 
the country, probably not. 

The following statement was submitted later:
Number of doctors who are qualified and have 

applied for free 81'89Jlo-benzol compounds for 
treatment af syphilis in the following oountiee :-

In Berkshire I 
Huckinghamshire 1 
Cambridgeshire 6 
Cheshire 20 (about) 
EMt Yorks 8 
E .. ex 15 (about) 
Nottinghamshire 4 
Salop 12 (about) 
West Suffolk 1 
West Susoex I 

20,800. (Prole .. or Gray): Quite apart from Lon
don and the Insurance Act, is there not 8 great 
deal of difficulty with regard to the older men find
ing time to take this special qualification?-Yes, it 
would he difficult. 

20,801. That applies to all speci.1 knowledge 
obtained after graduationP-It applies to a great 
deal of special knowledge. At the prelient time t~ 
Fellowship of Medicine and the British Medical AIIIIO
cia.tion are trying to get good post-graduate work 
in London for practitioners who are- in pract.ice to 
come and brOBh up and carry 011. It is very diffi
cult to get them because they cannot 1eo.ve their 
practices. 

20,802. These post,...graduate coureee are taken, 
I BUppose moatly by peop~ nnder 3SP-I .hould not 
8ay that.' Probably the majority win be under 30, 
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but a good mao,. men ,,1der than thai -oome up- and 
take post;..graduate courses in something they want 
to know. It depends whether your post.~graduate 
oourae is attractive and whether your post-graduate 
teacher is a mon from whom they think they will get 
something, 

20,803. (Chairman): Is there anything you )Vant 
to 88Y, Dr. ClementsP-(Dr. Clement.): Mr. Turner 
has dealt with the matter. Unles8 you want me to 
go jnto the teohnioal details I am afraid ~ cannot 
add anything. 

20-,804. Is there anything you want to say, Dr. 
May 1--(Dr. May): With regard to the difficulty ad! 
~ttiDg trea.tment in country districts, might I just. 
0.8 B personal suggestion say that what seems to me 
the best way out would be thwt in eo.ch district there
Rhonld be a panel of doctors who ore eligihle for 
free Bolvarsnn and, therefore, are ,r.resumed. to have 
some special knowledge of modern treatment, and 
thAt patients who are sulfering from this disease 
should be referred by their panel doctor if he is 
not on that list, to one of these, and' thlllt they 
should be paid for these in the Bame way as the 
Mini!:ltry of Health and local Boroughs pay for 
treatment at clinics; in other words, that the panel 
should be treated in the same way as a clinic hi 
treated at the present time. That I imagine would 
help Jargely to overcome the difficulty of rural 
venereal patients. I do Dot think there would he any 
objeotion to that. (Mr. T""".",) , If you could get 
a panel of doctors such as that' you ''''auld bring a 
great many more women under treatment, because 
a large number of these innocently infected respect
able married women do not like to go to 0 clinic and 
wait with the ladies they meet there, and also in 
plnoos where they are known they do not 1ike to be 
earmarked as having gone to the V.D. Clinic. And 
in addition to that, the difficulty among men is ver" 
great. 'l'be other day I was spea.king to a meeting 
of doctors at Cardiff and they Wel'e laughing and 
saying that Swansea patients go to Pontypridd and 
Pontypridd patients go to Swansea. If you could 
get a oerfain number of practitioners as well 88 the 
clinic it would be a good t~ing from our point of 
view of combating the disease. ' 

20,805. (Sir HU11lphry RoUe .. ton): Mr. Turner; 
your Society has changed its ,na.me?-Yes. 

20,806. 'Yhy P--l~e are simply extending the basis. 
We are gomg on 10 exactly- the same' way with our 
propngundo work, but we ihave called' it the Social 
Hygiene Council because we are extending· what I 
may de~crlbe as the s.pade work and foundation. We 
are gomg out for the psychological instruction of 
te(L('hers and, peraons so that in the fuwroe there 
will be il1;cutoated in the young a knowledge of ,the 
facts ~ hfe, so far as is right and proper, to help 
them 10 the control of BeX m,atters which, when you 
c~me down to l'OCk bottom, 18 the one thing which 
Will e~'(mtuRl1y do more t.o'cut this diseaae out th'Rn 
a.nytillng eltie. 

.20,807. What has been the Te,ult of the delibera
tIons you hRve had with the Society for Prevention P 
-T·he result is that both Societies have ~oepted 
the. Report of the Trevethin Committ... Both 
8ocle~tes went as a deputntion to Mr. Neville Obam
berlom the other day suggesting that the Govern_ 
ment. should bring in n Bill to make it Jegal for 
c~elnJsta to sell packet. of material for telf-d.isinfec
~lOn. In the memorandum approved-at aDy rate 
It hOIl not been disapproved-by the Ministry of 
~e!,lth ~e put forward considered methods of self
dUJlnfectlOn as one among many other methode 
whicl,l might help to reduce the amount of disease 
the Idea of thtl' National Council being that.it i~ 
mu~h tnON! a eaae for advice between d~tor and 
patIent tba~ for real brondcast propaganda. (Mr. 
Bot.d,.,,): Sir Auckland Gedd .. i. President of both 
Counedt now. 

90,808. We are ali agreed that ·prevention ~better 
than cure, but you lay greater stress on moral pre
vention than clinic because of tM moral :drawbacks 
which might possibly attach to what you apeak of, as, 
the packet system?-(Mr. Tu:rnBT): Yes. 

20,809. If you a.re going to appl, for permission ,to 
Approved Societies to make grants to you, do you' 
think it is entirely right to limit it to II combat 01" 

amelioration "? You do not take in prevention P~ 
We consider we are doing aD enormous ,amount of 
prevention by eetting forth what the danger means to 
the individu111 and the nation, and also by doing 
whatever we can to get people to go to the clinic and 
take treatment early and carry it on till they are 
well. We hold that a· good deal of the great de
crease there has been in the last few years has been 
due to that. (Mr. Bowden.): Further, we ask them 
to go to a doctor when they have taken a risk, not 
"'hen any symptoms have developed, but prior to the 
development of symptoms. 

20,810. You do not advise them to protect them~ 
selves against the risk beforehand, do you P-(Mr. 
Turner): We have gone a certain wa.y further 't41an 
we did. If you want my own private opinion on the 
matter, I believe that if you took 1,000 young men 
and spoke to them in 'the way r have spoken to nearly 
800,000, and put it right straight before them J and 
you got another 1,000 and gave them packets to carry 
about in their pockets, you would find there would bQ 
lESS disease in those you spoke to than those who 
carried the packets. I am confirmed in that 'opinion 
by the faot that I was informed. the other day 
thnt in a certain body of men t,hose 83 per 
cent. of who come up for treatment wIth' v8ner.eal 
disease use methods of self-disinfection. It is 
a matter which I'equires a oertain a.mount.' of
skill and care. ALio in my own 'experience of people 
who have come to me and whom I have sent on to 
other people to be tren ted-I do not treat them-46 
per cent. have used methods of self..disinfection. The 
National Council knows and Iholds-and it is futiJs to 
say it is not so-that these -methods of self~disinfee
tion, if skilfully, promptly and properly applied by a 
person who is sober and not over-eacited, do- un
doubtedly give a measure of prof..eotion against infec
tion. 

20,811. Seeing that when you are asking for permis~ 
sian for Approved Societies to provide money, I W-8& 

wondering whether it ought not to be made ra.ther 
broader than II combating or amelioration." Those 
two words would exclude prevention P-I do not say 
that they do. (Dr. May): I should have thought 
II comba.t II would include prevention. You are com .. 
bati~g ~~ disea~ .. It does 'r;aot mean combating in 
the IndIVIduals, It,.S eomb,atl~g in the community; 
and 8urely preventmg an Individual would be rom':' 
ba.ting .in the community. It is a small matter. If 
you sa!d "fo,r the 'prevention or amelioration -or 
comba~lbg of Illness II I do not think it would make 
any difference. 

20,812. The inclusion of the word "prevention" 
w~uld ,make a great deal of difference?-I do not 
thnl;k It would make any difference from· Ou:r point 
of new. (Mr. Turner): None whntever. (Dr. May): 
We should not object in the slightest to any amend_ 
ment. W:e did not pu~ it in that way with the idea 
of excludIng any speCial society. 
,2()'J~18. I am sure. Would you put in II preven

tH~n ,?-Per80nalJy I should not have the slightest 
obJection. 

90,814. My point is, you are applying to a la,rge 
number of people who may not all hold exactly the 
lame VIews that you doP-Quite so. 

20,815. I have every ree:pect for your opinion 
,thougb I do !lot share it, anll there may be othe; 
peo,pIe who thInk that, consid~ring the awful amount 
of illn~, ~ must take any p08lible measure to pr~ 
vent thlS dl~ease. You have laid great stress on the 
moral qoestIon, and roo have also taken a grea.t deal 
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of trouble about the treatment and amelioration of 
the condition when it ilea been contracted, but it 
might be thought that it wa. much better to take 
steps to prevent the disease occurring at all, and, 
therefore, if you are going to apply for money, I 
think it would be B very gracious act on your part if 
you put in the word U prevention" P--{Mr. Turfter): 
We can put that perfectly well before our Executive 
und Council. There is another thing to remember
we are the propaganda arm of the Ministry of 
Health. The Mini.try of Health would by no means 
allow UB, or rather they would not work with U8 if we 
went beyond anything of which they approved. The 
policy on which we work, the treaty or bargain, if I 
may use such an expression, that W&8 made by our 
Oouncil with Dr. Addison and Lord Astor, who were 
then Minister of HealtJh and Parliamentary Secre
tAry, was set out in a printed memorandum, a.nd it 
was arranged that 'Do alteration in that policy should 
take place without consultation one with the other, 
and if either one of the contracting parties objected 
it. was open to the other to give six mon'ltls' notice to 
terminate the contract. I am not Bure that preven. 
tion does not come into many of our documents, and 
r do not think the Ministry of Health would obiect. 
but if they did obiect we conld not put it in wi {hout 
breaking with them. 

. 20.~16. (Mrs. Barri'o", B.ll): Bearin~ in ~ind the 
tIme It takes to obtalD these wr::tra qualificatIOns and 
the necessity, as was expressed, for some added emolu. 
ment, haw would you view making the ordinary 
family praditioner a national servant, in the Benae 
that he is not now, with a reasona.ble annual remuner. 
ation and a certain regularity in the period when he 
might have time off from Ibis ordinary practitioner's 
duties to take these post-gradua.te courses which we 
have learned are desirable, and which seem to be 
necessary, Dot only for the practitioner, but for the 
public health welfare, wibhout any loss of money on 
his part? I know it is a very serious matter for the 
ordinary famHy medical man; he cannot get away 
from. a large practice beca.use he cannot afford a 
locum tenens over an extended period, and should 
not be expected to, when he is doing work for the 
public good ?-That means, if I may boil it down to a 
sentence, that you think it would be a good thing if 
ther.e were a whole-time salaried service in which each 
joctor would be given 80 many patients and paid a 
regular salary under orders and conditions laid 
down by the State. I caD only say-and I cnn 
speak not only for the British Medical Association 
but also for a very large number of practitioners 
outside the Briti~ Medical Association-that any .. 
thing like the idea of a whole.time salaried service, 
eJ'l!6Jlt to a very few members in the profession, would 
]x; the very reddest of red rags to the most infuriated 
bull. I do not want to go into the whole queetion. 
We should think it infinitely better that w1hat .... er 
could be done shou Id be done .. far as possible ao it 
is now, on the pa.nel sys~m, and as for a whole
time service if it were set fort·h or devised you would 
rouse a nest of hornets, 

20,817. I was not putting it that we should oontem .. 
plate a whole.time service. We have had before UB 

a small instance of what might happen where a. party 
of five doctors wer'" responsible roughly for the health 
of 10,000 people. The people had free choioe. There 
is the other alternative of the doctor doing so many 
days a week at ce-rtain clinics. There are heaps of 
administr~tive ways?-You want the thing run to a 
certain extent like Dr. Salter used to run his w~rk 
in Bermondsey. They were five doctors, and they 
each USM to have one day a week off. It was an 
exooedingly good way. He ran 10,000 or 12,000 pane~ 
patients with four or five doctors all in partnership. 
In that way you could always give a man 60 much 
time off, he could take his month, and the other'! 
do tbe work. 

20,818. I was looking at it from the point of view 
of the treatment of ,this disease and from the point 

of view of haring more meD and women to enable 
you to tFeatP-I think anything you can do in the 
present circumatanoea to give them time would be 
good. Of coune if .. practitioner ware Dear & 

hospital or clinic he would not be much bothered 
be could go in the afternoon when be WIS DOt doin~ 
his work j the difficulty is with the man who hal 
to le&.ve where h~ ia living and practising and 10 to 
a centre. That II a matter that would require ron
sideration. But if it was a question of making 
doctors State servautl with recognised salaries and 
holidays, and that 80rt of thing, I ahould 8ay 999 
per 1,000 of the profeuion would be agoinlt it. 

20,819. They maDage ,to make a fairly regular 
income now and do manage to ~t two holidays a 
year, and every member of the community does notP 
-(Mr. Bawd.,,): Would it be practicable to pay. 
panel practitioner extra for ea.ch case of venereal 
disease that he treataP For instance, he could have 
t.he men or women on his panel and if he had to 
treat them for venereaJ disease he might treat them 
as temporary residents or something of that 8ort, 
80 that he would get aD extra fee for each case h. 
had to treat in view of the length of treatment and 
the difficulty, and that would perhaps stimulate the 
doot.ors ,to qualify themoelv ... 

20,820. (Sir Arthur Worley): You would only 
make that. payment to what you might call a qllaJi .. 
fied man P-Quite. 

20.&11. (Prole"or (hall): Can you tell us with re
gard to this matter how far the question is becom. 
ing lesa serious' You tell us it ia not. 80 much the 
earlier stages that. are important &IJ the lI"esulta 
later in life?-(MT. T,.....er): Yes. 

20.&12. With regard to the later thing. in life the 
harm has been done in many caBeS, and there is no 
~tting away from tbat?-No. 

20,823. How far are there fewer CABes coming 
along, casea of new infectionP-We can only tell the 
cases that come to the light of the clinic and hospi tal. 
We do not know the cales that are treated privately. 
I think there is about 50 per cent. 1 ... syphilis now. 
(Dr. May): New cases have fallen from 180,000 to 
70,000 8 year, that is over a period of five years, 

20,824. That is, cases coming to your noticeP
Coming as new cases to the clinic. 

20,826. Do you find that they are more wiDing 
to come to centres for tr.atmentP-(Mr. Turn ... ): 
We have the testimony of clinic officers all over the 
Kingdom that people are much more ~lling to C?me, 
especially if there bas been a. campaIgn about It.
(Dr. 01.",.",11): Thil>t is 10. (Mr. T ...... eT): At the 
present time there ia .. certain proportion between 
08888 of eyphilis and caBe8 of gonorrhoea. In men 
there aN considerably more cases of gonorrhoea than 
syphilis. In women the Dumber of cues of 
gonorrhoea and syphilis are very nearly equal, show. 
ing that there are a large number o-f Ca&e8 whioh 
are not found out and do not come under treatment 
at all, aud that is what the National Council are 
flnxioua to get hold of. There ia no doubt that since 
1920 there haa been a regular down grade, owing .to 
several things; firat of all, the effects of the war 
are passing away; Becondly, the enormoUl amount 
of enlightenment and treatment which haa gone on; 
and, thirdly, there haa not been BO much money to 
spend on that particular form of amusement. 
~ 826. Yon mentioned certificates. Do you think 

d~rs in the past have been-I am not ltBying it 
oflenoively-quita honest enoogh on tha.t queotion p
I think cIootora hAve oartiJied the late tertiary 
manifestations by .their names which obta.ined before 
we knew they were manifeatatio.p8 of syrphilil. When 
I ow,," .. student we did not know thAt general 
paralysis of the illl8&lle wao .. later maaif ... tation of 
syphilis. 

20 827. Do you not think thAt doctors have .hown 
a. ~dency to keep information from. the persoR in 
qUeetiOD P-(Dr. Mall): I think 80. 
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20,828. To put down· anything ~ague?-Ye8J in 
many caBe&. (Mr. Turner): Yes, 

20,8'.19. r. that _ing .. wa.yl-(Mr. Bowd.n): I 
do not think there is anything like the number 
certified that 'lohere ehould be. It is very fare to ge~ 
a case oertified 88 .. Gonorrhoea" or II Syphilis ". 

20 ,sao. I 6Bked the question because of your 
suggestion with regard to certificates, and I put it 
to you whether a doctor's certificate is worth much 
in this type of c .. eP-{Dr. May): If we h1Id a oode 
which they could use without offending the ausoopti. 
bilities of their patients, they would be more likely 
to certify correctly than if they have to pot the thing 
in ordinary la.nguage. 

20,831. At the present JQDment under the Iosur
IWlce Act there is & procedure whereby a doctor in 
these cases need not certify 80 preciBeiy, ·he ca.n give 
& more vague oertifioate and inform the Regional 
Medioal Offioerl-Thnt probably oau ... more trouble 
to the doctor. He has to do two things there. 

20,832'. So long as there is a thing which causes 
trouble to the doctor-?-There is 8 temptation 
to take the easier way. (Mr. Bowd.,,): I do not 
remember one caee in our Society where that has 
been done. 

00,833. There is the procedure which a doctor can 
fo])?w in order to keep it from the knowledge of the 
patI6ntP-(Dr. May): It is a. cumbersome wa.y. 

20,884. Two oertificatee instead of one P-Exactly, 
that is the objection. 

20,836. In view of that overwhelming objection, the 
doctor prefers to give a. certificate that is not quite 
honest?-Which is camouflaged. (Mr. Tut'ner): He 
gives a certificate wibich if I weN to see I should 
reed between the lines. (Dr. May): Not aIwa.ye. 

20,886. (Mr. Evo,fls): Did I catch you correctly to 
sny that there was not & single cJinio in the whole of 
Wu.lesP--(Mr. TuT'tlofn"'): No. Look at the map. 
What I said was that if you drew a line down from 
Bangor to Swansea there was not & single clinic to 
the West of that line. 

20,837. I think that it would he wrong to oay that 
there is not a single clinio to the west of Swansea? 
-Not one. That was brought u·p to date by our 
medical depart.ment yesterday. 

20,838. There aHl some clinics left out I know? 
-It i. perfectly possible, but 1 do not think there 
are many left out, becau88 we have exceedingly 
accurate information sent in to U8 alway •. 
~,889, You have left out Barry and Port Talbot, 

two big sea porta in South Wales, where I know 
there are clini('s. They are not on this map at all P 
-I can only give you the map as it was given to me 
and I WRS assured by our e:r:pert in these matte~ 
that it was brought up to date yesterday. Have 
they been open for a long time P 

20,840. Yesl-(Dr. Mall): Are they in the Swan_ 
sea district P 

20,841 •. No, in G.lamorgan County district ?-They 
are not lDoludred ln that. We do not give every 
individual clinic i for insta.nce j you have only one 
apot for London. 

20,842. They are both big 80a ports where you have 
8 fluctuating population P-(Mr. Turner): They are 
more neoessl\1'y at sea porta. (Dr. Mall): Bow far 
are they from Swansea? 

20,843. 10 ~r 12 mil.e. I-If within 10 mil .. they 
a~ probably Included 1D the Swansea di&trict. Our 
dl~culty is when there is nothing within 40 or 60 
mll81 of a place. 

20,844. With regard to the propaganda work you 
carry out, how do you do this work, are there anum. 
her of lecture,.. on the otalll-{Mr. Tumor): Ye •. 

:lO.84.5. Are they permanent I-Nobody i. allowed 
to leoture unle .. h. haa been paosed on to the panel 
of the Nfltl~nnl Luuneil. T,hey oome up and they 
a!'B seen. \\e hear about tbem and they are inter. 
v~ewed, ~robably by myself or by ODe of the other 
vice presidents or officers i we intendew them to see 

if they are fit and proper persons, and if so they arl) 
put on the panel. Of course in every district the,re 
are a certain number of ~urersJ medical and lay. 
The lay lectuNI"8 are not allowed to deal with tech· 
nical medical questions. The medical lectureN 
speak more definitely) more about the disease. 
We have a certain number who are purely volun
tary and a certain number of others who are 
paid a fee for each lecture, a very smald. fee, more 
of a honorarium than anything else. We do the 
propaganda. During the war and after the Report 
of the Royal Commission, when there was a great 
deal of ferment, we had only to.say II There is going 
to be a lecture On the subject" and 1,000 or 
1,500 people come to listen to it. That has died 
out now to a certain extent. We now carryon pro
paganda by addresses illustrated by films. -We have 
a whole set of films beginning with Gift of Life, 
Adolescence, dramatio films, Shadow, and 80 00. 

We do not allow these films to be shown except to 
proper audiences j there are some we show to men 
only: and some to women only I and some to mixed 
audlences. No film is allowed to be shown unless 
there is somebody there perfectly qualified to explain 
to the people what the film means and the leseons to 
be drawn from it, and then after the film is shown I 
myself a.lWIl~S wait and ask if they have Qny question 
they would hke to put, and questions come up from all 
over. the place. I g~t plenty of questions about pre
ventIon and preventIon packets which I answer and 
I tell them the actual facta. That is how we ~rry 
on. Then we have conferences branch conferences 
which are recognised, and the fares of the delega.t~ 
are paid by the Ministry of Health. ·We have 
branch conferences in different parts of the King
dom four or five time.s a :rear J which the local people 
attend, and some subJect IS put up for discussion and 
they eXlCha nge experiences and. then go back and 
carry out the ~ing, In fact I can assure you it is 
an extremely hve and extremely active body of 
workers. 

2O,~. Do you get the co-operation of the PubHe 
Health Authorities at allP-Yes. 

2O,847.·Very generallY?-Yes. In pretty nearly 
aU our ·branches the Medical Officer of Health is 
honorary secretary, and where we have DO branch 
the p~opag8nd8 work is carried on by the Health 
CommIttee Of. the Local Authority working with our 
people. For lDstance, the Medical Officer of Health 
says U WEI should like a campaign here," and 
they send to our hen.dquarters and they sav 
II Y 88." We ha.ve a moto!'" lorry and films a~d five 
l~y ,lecturers going about, ODe will be in tha 
dlstr.lct and fix up ao many nights, and then the 
MedIcal Officer of Health very often attends and 
s~aks, and the whole thing is carried out working 
Wlth the Health Authorities. In fact I think there 
are onl! one or two districts in the Kingdom where 
a Medlcal Officer of Health will not work with us 
W'hole~h!artedJy, only one I know realJy whe~ he does 
everything he can to stop the work. That is only one 
among many_ 

20,848. You. told us that there was an enormous 
!lumber of lDnocent married women who were 
infected P-Yes. 

20,849: What do you mean by II enormous " P-I 
om afraid 1 cannot ten you, because we cannot get 
hold of figures. (Dr. Mau): I could not give figures. 
.20,850. Oan you give a percentage?-It is impos. 

81 ble j you cannot get it. 
20,851. You used the word II enormous II ?--(MT. 

TUNler): To our knowledge it muat be enormous "be
cause of the great disparity in cases of gonorrhm'. in 
women as compared with men. In men for every new 
case of syphilis tbat comes up there are four or five 
cases of gonorrbma. In women the number of cases 
of gonorrhma that come up to be treated and the 
Dumber of cues of syphilis are about equal. Now we 
known fro~ t~e results, such as ophthalmia. neona.
torum, WhlCh IS the only veneHlal disease which is 
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notifiable, and the statistics of ophthalmic neon~ 
tarum have come dawn very little, and that ahoWB 
that there are a very large number of women who are 
infected with gonorrhooa without it being kOOWD. 

20,852. (Mr. Jon .. ): Vou have altered yoour defini
tion of ophthalmia neonatorum, which baa quite upset 
the value of these figures, I a.m afraid. The figures are 
-of very little value from that point of view?-l only 
know the number of cases when I saw the last returns. 
They are not eo much down 8S they ought to be. 

20,858. You are notifying inflammation of the eyesP 
-(Dr. May): The other thing wbicb .bows there i. a 
large amount is the large number of cases of gonor. 
rhooal salpingitis in hospitals for women. These a.re 
cases where apparently there is no history of attack! of 
gonorrhrea, but 00 examination one fioas a 
gODorrthmsl origin. There are a large numOOr of 
cases, but it is impossible to give figures. (Mr. 
Turner): A large number of young men have gonor
rhrea who are ineffectually treated or not treated at 
al1, the outward symptoms of the d188ase subside, 
they think they are all right and they marry, and the 
rettult of the marriage is to stir up the whole of the 
misch'ief again i the woman gets infected and does not 
know what is the matter with her, and then after
wards she gets aU these horrible complications, pelvic 
mischief, and all sort.6 of ailments you find in hoc;,· 

pitala, Dud ahe never knew that she W88 Inft."cted. 
But now, since we have been ('arrying on tllm propo
ga?da work the women are interested in knowing 
If lt were put up that tllEIre were KQinl!( to be mel"t-inllS 
to talk about venereal ditleo8&, one for men And onf> 
for wom(On, if you got 60 IJH!tI] you wnuld aet SfKI 
women. They come to loorD, they want to know 
theee things, and quite rightly too; the mor~ th~'t' 
"'arn the better we shall h. pl .... ed. . 

20,854. (Mfa. Harri .... Bell): Ha. it been tbe u.uaJ 
practice of the ordinary medical practit.ioner DOt. to 
tell the wife of a man who W88 .ufferina in this way P 
-It is very difficult. 

20,855. My experieooe in tbe North of England 
cities leads me to that c:oncJusiooP-Sometimee it ia 
very difficult. One haa to d«ide wbether it would 
be better Dot ta tell the wile or break up the bappy 
bome. It is one of those ~Itraordinarily difficult 
problems that is put before the member. of my pro
fession. And there is another thing to reme.mber, 
there is a law of libel, Bnd though probably any 
doctor would win any action for telling anybody that 
80rt of thing, still he would be very unoomfort8ble 
with regard to costs and inconvenience and I08S of 
reputation. 

(Chairman): Thank you. 

(The Witne"e. withdr.",.) 

Dr. V.UUUEB-JON •• and Mr. BUN"ETT, called and .,....mined. (.s •• Appendix LXXXIII.) 

20,856. (Ohairmafl.): You are Dr. Varrier..Jones, 
Medical Advisor to the Cambridgeshire Tuberculosis 
After-Care Association P-(Dr. VarrieT..Jone~): Yes. 

20,857 . .And you a.re Mr. Bunnett, a Member of the 
Committee of Managem.nt P-(Mr. Bunnett): Yes. 

20,858. Would you describe to us it). a little detail 
the organis-ation, work and finance of the AS8Ol:ia
tion?-(Dr. Varrier..Jones): May I divide it into 
two and speak of the medical work, and Mr. Bunnett, 
who is more expel'ienced in Friendly Society matters, 
will deal with that side of it. The Aesociation was 
cpmp05ed mostly of Friendly Society memlters, but 
otheT members were I;ldded to it later, the idea being 
that sickness benefit or disablement benefit might 
be made payable to ex-sanatorium patients who on 
return from sanatoria were found suitable work in 
the county. I may say I am greatly indebted to the 
late Sir Robert Morant. who was instrumental in 
helping to form this Association and making it 
possible for Approved Societies to contribute to the 
Association certain sums which would he equivalent 
to the disablement benefit and so could be· made 
paya.ble to a patient on hie dischorge from a sana...
torium when suitable work was found for him in 
the county. The finance is arra.nged in this way, 
that there are private subscriptions from individua.ls 
and also subscriptions from Friendly Societies, 
practically all the Friendly Societies in the county. 

20,859. Have .you anything to say, Mr. Bunnett? 
-(Mr. Bunnett): I think that covers most of the 
ground. The Society is managed by a Committee 
which is composed of represent&tives from subscrib
ing bodies, and cases are brought forward usua.lly 
by the Tuberculosis Officer who recognises the cases. 
Principally so for we have dealt with early, C8&eB 

which had a reasonable hope of recovery, that is to 
say, a reasonable hope of getting back to full work. 
These are no pa'id' officials of this Society at all, 
the work is honorary, and the only expenses are the 
ordinary administration expenses such as postage, 
stationery and printing, and, as Dr. Varrier~Jones 
has said, the income is from private subscriptions 
and 6ubscriptions from various Approved Societies. 

'20,860. Your main recommendation is, . I /think, 
that a reduced sickness benefit should be payable to 
insured persons suffering from tuberculosis who, on 
medical .a.dvice, .are doing part-time work ?-It refers 
more· particularly to disablement T>enefit, for this 

reason, that tumally an ex-sanatorium patient will 
naturally have had at leut 26 weeks norma.l sicknes, 
benefit, he will have exhausted hie Bicknesl benefit, 
aoo he becomes entitled, themol'8, only to disuble... 
ment benefit. I think the word II sickne8Jj-benefit," 
was really intended to mean disablement. benefit. 
It is suggested in that connection that the Tubercu
loaiB officer should recommend an amount that might 
be neceEsnry to enable the man to get back to 'Work, 
that amount not to exceed, of course, the normal 
disa.blement benefit payable. It is also 8uagested 
that Approved Societies should have a voice in tho 
matter, that is to say, it should not be compulsory 
but they should have 0. discretionary power. It 
might be unfortunate without that di8ONtionary 
power. . 
~,861. Would you apply the principle to perllOD8 

working in these circumstances in ordinary industry 
as well 8R to persons in village settlements ~mch aa 
you describe in paragraph 12P-(Dr. Varrier-Jone,): 
Yes. The Cambridgeshire Association was set up for 
that particular purpose. Of course to apply it to all 
industries would be out of the que8tion. We had care
fully to select the industries in which these patient. 
could be oocu.pied. Cambridgeshire, in which the 
Assooiation works, is practically a rul'al area. We 
have a few large industri88 where outdoor employ. 
ment is provided. I have been fortunate in 
getting patients on part-time work, and several of 
these men have received from the Associatiofl 
their money and at the same time wages fl'om lIuc-h 
a firm as toot. 

20,862. 'you MCO,ltnise, do you not, t~e economic 
objections to 0. subsidy to wages 88 tbl~ 'Would be 
in the case of persons in ordinary in.du8trlal employ
mentP-I am not quite Bure. Wlth proper 8af~ 
guards we have found it .quite a workable proposI
tion. It has been workmg for some contuderable 
time. The Association has been going on now for 
some years and we have not come Bero&.", that diffi
culty. 

20,863. Have you thought out any safeguards ~or 
this for e:c:ample, 8.s to how yau. would ensure strict 
adh~renoe by t.he euiployer and the patient to the 
part.time work arrangementsP-Yes, we b8V~, ~ 
cause in our echeme the members of the AssociatIOn 
would be members of Friendly Societies who have 
their Lodges practically throughout the area which 
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ill covered by the Association, Idld therefore there is 
8 very cloae per80llru touch with local conditi?DB. 
The Society bas power to withhold such B subsidy. 
The link is very cloee and the local oondi~ionB and 
details are very easHy inspected. BesIdes) the 
arrangement W88 that the men should receive the 
proper rate of wage per hour and the number of 
bours cowd 88.lily be ascertained. 

20,864. Do I understand from paragraph 9 that 
you propose that the rate of sickness benefit. should 
vary with the amount rooeived 8B wage~ -In ea~h 
weekP-Not necessarily. Mr. Bunnett wtll explalD 
from the Approved Society point of view the urange
Dtent we have. (M,.. Bu.n1lett): It is really not an~i
cipated that tho amount of subsidy required wlll 
ulJ1lolJy be less than the disablement benefit payable. 
The disablement benefit is 18. 6d. normally. I 
think that is where the point would come in. You 
will normally pay the man his disBbleme~t benefit 
whilst he is at work. Then comes the pOInt when 
be is able to return to full work. By working per_ 
baps an extra hour a day over and above what he 
• tarts at, or what he is at at that particular tim~, 
he wiIJ e.&l'n approximately 7 •. 6d. a week;! that IS 
Assuming wages at Is. 3d. an hour. When you put
him on to hi. extra hour's work you can drop the 
benefit and he i. at no real finu.noial loss. 

20,865. Would not this prove rather troublesome 
to Approved Societies? For example, what would 
be the machinery for enabling a Society to know at 
what rate benefit should be paidP-! think the point 
therwe is rather met by the previous answer that it 
would ulua)}y be the diss.blement benefit, but in 
8pecial cases I take it the Tuberculosis Officer would 
6)( the amonnt for a given period on his certificate. 
( might say, in the abgence of such a scheme as this 
the fuJ) rate of benefit wiJI normally be paid in most 
of these cases 8S without the aid of such a scheme 
compara.tively few of these people will return ·to 
work, there is no maohinery for them to get back, 
and of the few that will return to work some wjIJ 
break down by attempting to do too much and again 
become a charge on the funds; "r1 few of them 
really satisfactorily return to work, so that the cost 
of the scheme does not appear to be great at all. 

20,866. Do you think that there are many employ. 
monta suitable for the purpose you ha'f'e in mind in 
ordinary industry? Oan you give us any exampleaP 
-(Dr. Va.".;er-Jone3): Of course, the answer is No, 
and it waS for that particular reason that I built up 
the Village Se-ttlement. There are not very many 
industries in W<hich the patients can return to work. 
The .ympathetic employer is rare j commercial firms 
F.re not philanthropists, and it is very difficult to g~t 
a oonaumptive back into any industry. On that 8C
oount 'We set up the Village Settlement. 

20,867. We Dote your proposals in paragrapn 11 
as to certification. You think that c()..()peration be
tween the panel practitioner and the Tuberculosis 
Officer would be readily secured P-In Cambridgeahire 
it was readily a8Cured. For some time I was Tuber
oulosis Officer there' when the scheme started, and 1 
found no difficulty. In any ease a certificate by the 
Tuberculosis Officer would be acceptod by the A p
proved Societies, and therefore would be. quiUi auffi .. 
cient for the purpose. 

20,1<68. Would it be poasibl., do y"U think, that all 
!lut"b certificates should be given by the TubercDlosis 
Offioor olllyP-Yes, it would be possible. (Mr. 
Butln.H): And preferable. (Dr. Vamer.Jon.,): 
AJld p .... ferabl •• 

20,869. Would you desoribe to us in a. little detail 
the organisation and finanoial arrangements of the 
Tubercul04ia Vill8~ Settlement referred to in para .. 
graph UI-The Tuberculosi. Villa"", S.ttlement at 
Papworth WAS founded bec'ause of tbe difficulty of 
ohtnining work for men who returned from a sana
torium. The early case could be managed by the 
After-0nre A88ociBt.ion by means of the subsidy, but 
the gNat W88I of middle cases whioh now fill our BRDa.. 

tori. are quite inCApable of returning to the ordinary 

[Continued. 

commercial world and making a struggle . onder 
uneconomic conditions. Therefore we set up the 
Tuberculosis Settlement. It is of gradual grow~. 
Nine yean ago we started with one patient, and With 
u very emaIl capital of £500. Gradually more .m~mey 
came along from various funds, sudJ.. as the MIDIstry 
of Health and the Prince of Wa~8' Fond, and also 
from private benefactors such a.s Sir Ernest Cassel, 
and so on. We have gradually built up not only a 
sanatorium but a training colony where the men can 
be trained at a tude to earn their Jiving under the 
ideal conditions of the Village Settlement. We do 
Ilot attempt to train a man to ~ a carpenter,. or 
whatever it may be, and return him to the outSIde 
world because the competition is too great ; b~t we 
are able to set him up in worksho~ in th~ Vln~ge 
Settlemen-t and provide him and hiS f~mdy With 
proper housing -conditions, and they rem~m the~e for 
the rest of their lives, earning wages In the Indus.. 
tries, w4Iich now have a turnover of over £50,000 a 

year. . h 
20,870. Are there many such settlements In t e 

country P-There are two . 
20 871. What are the industries they carryon?

At Papworth we have carpentering, joinery, painting, 
cabinet-making, upholstering, printing, sign..rwriting, 
poultry farming, leather 'bags, attache cases, t~avel
Hng suit cASes, trunks, and so on-a grea.t variety. 

20,812. If your· propo&al were restricted to these, 
would you regard that as, at any -rate, one step for
ward P-It would be a very great step forward. 

00,878. As t.o the matter referred to in paragraph 
15, you are aware, no doubt, that the benefit may be 
applied towards defraying any expenses for which 
the insured person may be or become liable otherwise 
than to the Institution. Does this not meet your 
difficulty to some extent, for exanaple, in the ease of 
the rent of the rooms which you mention P-This is ~ 
different matter altogether j the quetltiQn of the pay
ment of sickneM benefit to a patient when he is in 
an Institution. I ha\Te experionced gn~Rt uifficulty 
at Papworth in getting Approved Societies to pay the 
sickness benefit to patients while they are under 
treatment. We hOO at Papworth a special arrange
ment whereby our patients were allowed to work in 
our workshops, and at the same time (:In-rn a 8JThB1I 
wage while they were patients under treatment. 
That, of course, was an enormous step forward. 
An Approved Society has to be responsible fOl· the 
sickness ·benefit while they were being taught in the 
colony workshops, but the difficulty is that that 
amount i. held up, and I have come across cases where 
patients come to me to say they wished to he dis
cha.rged, having been advised by the local agent that 
just a few days at home will put it all right, ·and they 
can get their lump sum of money and come back 
again. That is a vary undesirable state of aWairs. 
They go and VeTY often they misbehave themselvea 
in the matter of drink, and so on, and the money 
which has been carefully sayed up is all gone and 
then they come back and gradually n.ccumnlate some 
more. Therefore, means should be provided whereby 
the Approved SociEJty should, without any difficulty 
and on the medica.1 certificate of the Superintendent 
of the -Institution, pay over to the patient weekly 
the sickness benefit, because the old sanatorium treat
ment for three months or flO has now gone. Middle 
oases canDot get cured in that short space of time, 
and the old idea of going to a sanatoriuID and being 
cured and having a nice 8um of money waiting for 
you when you went home to eet you up in busbesa 
iH quiLe wrong and out of the question. Therefore, 
you want the sickness benefit paid to the men while 
they are struggling to learn a new -mode of life and 
bally to •• ttl. ill the Village Settlement. 

00,874. Under tho Act. the 8<lCumul.tioll of benefit, 
if not otherwise applied, may be paid in instalments 
when the insured person ~ out. Doea this pro
ymon Dot meet the danger of waateful and es:trava
gant e:l:penditure to which you referP-I did not knoW' 
that it could be paid in inatalmente, but lIr Bunnett, 
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[ think, baa a point to make about that. (Mr. 
Bunnett): Whilst it is, of course, perfectly true that 
benefit can be paid in instalments, in point of fact 
it is not. In the first place the member will apply 
for hi!; money when he comes out of the sanatorium 
,,00 he will expect his Society to pay it in full. If 
lome Societies paid it in full and others paid it 
in instalments there would be a. conflict in that way 
and comparisons would be made. The usual practice 
is, I believe, that the man claims his sickness benefit; 
he is paid B lump sum as the easiest way for every· 
body, and there is the end of it. It is, however, by 
no means the most satisfactory way. 

20,875. Would you expla.in a little more clearly the 
table in paragraph 16? What do the headingo of 
the last two columns mean exactly P-(Dr. Varrief'~ 
Jones): The~ were examples taken from our recorda 
of cases treated by the After·Care Association. It 
is the Dumber of weeks for which benefit was paid 
whilst the man was on part-time work and the total 
cost to the Association of so doing. In ma.ny cases 
a.fter these weeks the patients were able to get on to 
full work.· For instance, No. 16 has been at work 
now for some considerable number of years, and also 
No. 19. No. 70 is a very interesting case. He 
was a college cook. T·he college, of course, would 
Daver take acoDsumptive cook back, and quite rightly, 
He was taught boot-making at Papworth and he is 
now earning £3 lOs. a week and has 'been doing 60 

for the last five years. It cost £6 to put that maD 
on his feet again. If we had not encouraged him there 
was no hope. Nobody would employ him and 
he would simply lose heart and go downhill ",ltogether. 
So that it is not really a. very expensive affair. 
Another man who cost £3l 14 •. , was a young boy 
whom we apprenticed to.a carpenter in the country. 
and he is a skilled carpenter earning full wages, and 
has continued to do so. (MT. Bunnett): I saw that 
particular man at work yesterday. (Dr. VamerM 

Jones): This io just" little paragraph to show that 
the Association has already done something. 

20,876. (Miss Tuckwell): I want to know about 
the families in the Village Settlement. I suppose 
the cases in the Village Settlement are the worst cases. 
How is it possible to let their families remain with 
them ?-The worst cases are accommodated in the 
hospital section of the colony. Those in the Village 
Settlement are those able to do six hours' work a 
day fairly comf-ortably over long periods. They are 
cases who have tubercle bacilli in the sputum from 
time to time but the children are not infected, because 
the housing acCommodation is good. There is propel' 
ventilation and therefore the size of the dll8& is re
duced below a dangerous level. They are taught to 
live properly and decently; they are taught to avoid 
infecting their families, and not Dilly so bllt their 
wageS

J 
together with, in the caee of a discharged 

soldier, his part pension, enable the whole family to 
live at a h·jgher level than they woul~ do if the man 
had no work at all. Therefore, the resistance of the 
family is actually raised by a good food supply and 
they live under ideal conditions in the country. They 
have a proper house in wh'ich to Jive, and they are 
taught how to avoid spreading the disease from one 
member of the famUY to another. 

20,877. Do they stay there permanently?-Tbey 
stay permanently in the Village Settlement. 

'20.878. They are people who need watching j they 
never get well enough to go away?-They never go 
away. The people who are well enough to get a job 
in the outside world pass through the After-Oare 
Association and they get into industry again. Those 
cases are rare. We simply get the fairly advanced 
eases-what I call the mi ddle cases. 

20,879. Do you have sunlight treatment?-Yes. 
We take cases of tuberculosis of the bones and joints 
also at Papworth. Every type of tuberculosis case is 
treated there and w-e are very successful, I think it 
is right to say, in the case of bones and joints with 
our 8unlight treatment. We have not at the moment 
artificial light. We are considering the question of 
putting up a plant for that. 

20,880. With ..... gard to your £50,000 a year turn
over, what is your marketP Wbere do you eellP
Our suit cales &lid trunks and 10 on 1(0 to all tho 
~ndon stores. If you. would be good enoujlb to go 
tillS afternoon and ask for a. suit co*! DlnlhJ 

b~ Papworth InduKtriea they would 8upply yO'1 

With one. MOBt. of the London stores hR\'O 

our goods and &ell them at. proper prices I 
suppot;e. Our furniture--chairs and 80 on-R;068' all 
over the oountry. We have three commercial 
travellers on the road aelling our ~ooda to .. ariou. 
firmll. ~hey go 8S far 8S Swansea and Oardiff. 

20,881. And you avoid under8elling in the genoral 
market by paying the Tradoe Union role for the num. 
ber of hours worked?-Y 88. 

90,882. (Mr. Jone6): Bow many patient.!; have you 
in your sanatorium?-Between 200 ond 220, 

20,883. How many of these are receiving this trade 
training?-About ISO to 190 as a rule. 

20,884. Are your 08Bell particularly selected before 
admis8ion?-No. 

20,885. Have you followed up, or do you know 
the future of these onseaP-The on08 in t.he Village 
Settlement, of course, we have under our control 
always. 
2O,8~. I mean. the .ctenerality of your pa.tjen~Y

Those In Cambridgeshire we know of courSe accu
rately, but those from outside Brea. we do not 
follow up entirely. Some We do, bu t 80me get lost. 
They go back to their OWn arena. 

20,887. So that you are n-at able to IIBy whether the 
results in your Intltituti-an are better than or just the 
same na thOBO of the generality of sanatoria through
out the country?-I know the results in the VHlage 
Settlement. It means that tllA expectation of life is 
at leaat three times that of a l'imilar case in die out
side wo1'ld. 

20.888. How many men ba"'e you in the Village 
Settlement?-We have 70 familie!!. Then we hu\'e 
two hostels of 8.5 each. 

20,889. How many of these men in the Village 
Settlement are ex-Service men ?-About 75 to &J per 
cent. They are much more easily dealt with because 
of the pension. What I am ,"ery anxious to do is 
to be able to treat the civilian in the same way by 
Dleans of the subsidy which we have discussed. 

20,890. On the whole the ex-Service man is in a 
very fa.vourable position ?-In a very favourable 
position. 

20,891. Both 08 regards his fina.noe and as regards 
hi-s disease. Is it not the general experience that the' 
ex-Service man was caught very early J because he W81 

under continuous 8upervision ?-No, I do not think 
that is the case. 

20,892. Is that Dot soP Has not the London County 
Council pretty w-ell demonstrated that, and haa it not 
been d-emonstrated elsewhere ?-Of the great number 
01 men oertifi~d 8S suffering from tuberculosis Ii cer
tain number, it has been pointed out, have not auf
fered from tuberculosis at all. The others have been 
pouring out tubercle bacilli. In some ..... I think 
the regulation was that a man W88 not to be dia. 
charged from the Army unless his 8putum was posi
tive. That means to say that there is .. definite 
lc.sioD in the lung and bacilli are coming out. Sucb 
a case I hardly ever consider al a truly early case. 
At any rate, nolt we have at Papworth a.nd at 
Preston Hall a great number of ex-Service men with 
very extensive lesions in both lungs. 

20,898. We have had a Statement from the London 
County Council in which they dra.w a contraat 
between the ex-Service man and the civilian patient. 
You will perhaps remember the report pUblished a 
year or two ago by Dr. Bardswell on the expectation 
of life, contrasting the varioua gro-ups. Is your 
expectat"'lOD any better tha.n th.t of the generality 
of ouch Institutio.ns?-In the Village Settlement I 
think it is distinctly better. 

20,894. The expectation of Hfe, you eay, is three 
times greaterP-Yes. 
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00,895. Even at that it cannot be very muc11. The 
expectation of life of a tuberculous patient is very 
sho-rt, is it noH-Five years. 

20.806. No, I would not say anything of the sort j 
1 should say one year?-Do you mean from the date 
of diagnosis? 

20,807. Yes, prnctically?-That certainly is not my 
8"perience at Papworth. 

20,898. That is what I was saying at the beginning. 
Are not your cases very carefully selecterl?-No, we 
fNleive into Pllpworth cases sent from TuberC'ltiosis 
Officers or others, and we Dever select them. They 
are sent to us just lUi they aTe sent to Bny o~er sana· 
tnrium. 

20,899. They OTO sent to you .on a medical form 
which you supply, perhapsP-Yes. 

20,900. You would not take in a case that is ob~ 
viOUfdy dying?-Yes, we would. 

20,901. Yon wouldP-We have in the hospital sec· 
tion spe<>ially set apart a. certain part for advanced 
CB808. We receive them from Cambridgeshire and 
from Huntingdon.' We have received them, in a very 
advanced state, from London. 

20,902. You take out the distinctly hospital cases 
Rnd put them into the hospitnl section?-Yes. 

20,003. So that when you compare your sanatorium 
section you are perhaps making a more favourable 
comparilSon than you are entitled to do as l'Igainst 
oth",r places in the country; you have to take the 
generality of patients-the one, two and three stage 
CMeR ?-We take ours as stage 2, like every other 
sanatorium. 

20,904. We are going to have el,jdence this after
noon from the London County Council, nnd I was 
wondering whether you could establish how much 
more fnl'ourable yours is P-The Village Settlement? 

20.905. y~. There has been a great deal of dis
cUilsion .on this question of the Villnge Settlement 
and as to whether or not they are worth the enor
mous expenditure that would be involved in setting 
hhem up P-But it is not an enormous expenditure. 

20,906. If you provide hou.Ees for them it would 
to an enormous expenditure?-The "enormous" ex
p<.>nditure amoulltR to £400 per family. Our brick. 
lay~re and our carpenters at Papworth~nsumptives 
-R~e. ernploy('!d in setting up houses for consumptive 
families at .£400. Now, you deal wit·h your ca/i;e; 
von tn.ke him away from the community and he 
&eases to be a source of infection to the community 
tny more. You enfeguard the whole family and bring 
~hem up in decent surroundings. There i8 not one 
Bingle case of tu herculosis amongRt the children of the 
families in our Settlement at Pnpworth. That is a 
very smolJ price to pay for the absolute check on in
fection in that particular case, It is true that if YOI1 

~ay to me: II What has Papworth cost to set up P" 
It ha~ rnst £150,000. It is not £250,000, as Dr. 
~f('",-:aea has published; that is an in~orrect statement. 

20,907. I really do not want to go into details?
I am just trying to point out that it is not so ex. 
p8n9h~e an affair-the Settlement itself. It is atta<:hed 
to the sanatorium and to the training colony i it is 
one complete whole. 

2O,9OB: What I wanted to get .at, if possible, was 
~me estImate of the results at Papworth as compared 
With the results pUblished. a year or two ago by Dr 
Bardswell 1'-1 know him very wen and he knows m~ 
work at Papworth .to a certain extent. 

20,909. Too~ is not a1Jording me the comparison? 
-I cnnnot give ~'Ou that now j it is so difficult to 
make any comparison. You must first of all be quite 
sure of the type of case that I send to the Village 
SE'ttiemen~. 1 assure you that all the cases I send 
to the Village Settlement are those with positive 
sputum; that means to say that there are at any 

• raw on~ or two lobea of the lun~s diseased-not 
n~essllrlly all, but there are dE'finite well-marked. 
1e-81on~. In t~ first eight years we had one death 
only .m the V'dla~ Settlemt'Dt composed of people 
!Outre1'1I1g from 'Pulmonal'Y tuberculosis. That i6 very 
faVOlll'I.lble. I know quite well the criticism of the 

5t760 

VilLage Settlement, but, as a matter of fact, as 
Medical Director there I do not select the cases. The 
cases are selected by the otJler colonists thetll6e'lves, 
otherwise they w()uld not fit into the general scheme 
of the Village Settlement. 

20,910. I know something about your o1'ganisation 
and it was a few facts that I wanted to elicit, but 
apperently they are not available in that particular 
wayP-I cannot give you that. 

2O,911. (PrOf. Gray): On the business side of the 
matter. I suppose there will be a tendency fo.:r the 
Village Settlement to grow. As people pass through 
your hands you will have more and more of each kind 
of worker settling down?-Yes. 

20,912. I understand that you have three com
mercial travellers selling the goods of these people?- . 
Yes. 

20,913. Are these commercial travellers the servants 
of the After-Care AsS()ciation ?-No. 

20,914. Whose servants ue they?-The After..ca.re 
Association and the Papworth Colony are two entirely 
distinct bodies. The After·Care Association has reany 
nothing whatever to do with the Papworth Colony. 
In the Colony there is the Institution with its hospi
tal and sana.torium, and we ha.ve tlhe industrial 
section managed by the consumptives themselves. 
The commercial travellers work for the industrial 
section of the colony. 

20,915. Is it a kind of co-operative commonwealth 
of which each person in the village is a member, and 
they have organised themselves into 3 kind of trad. 
ing Association? I want to know for whom the com· 
mercial traveller works. WllO is the man who stamps 
his insurance card, if he is insuredP-The Manager 
of Industries stamps his insurance card. 

20,916. Who is heP-He is a consumptive who was 
a patient. He has passed through the hospital, is now 
residing in 8 cottage in the village and is managing 
the Industries. 

20,917. Is he a kind of business firm buying goods 
from aU these people?-The carpenters, cabinet
makers and so on are little buaiuesses linked to. 
gether in one whole as Pnpworth Industries and 
that man is tho Manager of the lot. If We want 
timber, the T",:chnical Manager of the Carpentering 
Department wll1 pa.ss an order for timber. That wiIJ 
be countersigned by a clerk who is in charge of the 
Department and will then be placed in front of the 
General Manager for his signatu~. 

20,918. It! Papworth Industries a. registered Com .. 
pany ?-No, P~pworth Industries is not, but Pap
worth Colony IS. The Colony stand. behind the 
trading concern. 

20,919 . .And undertakes to buy anything produced 
by these peopleP-Undert,.kes to sell. 

20,920. But it will undertake .to buy in the til'st 
place, will it not? Suppose 8 person produood a 
bad ~hair, you would send it back to himP-He is 
wor~Ing for Papworth Industries. The Cabinet 
makmg Department make the chairs. They are put 
on the market.. The Manager win say: "We can 
produce, accordmg to our costing system chairs at 
259." The commercial traveller is then inf~rmed that 
we have chairs at 255. to place on the market and he 
goes round and sells them. 

20.921. So that these people are in the employment 
,i Papworth Industries?-Yes. 
~,922. They are not independent workers?-No. 

It IS a manufacturing company. 
20,923. (Sir Arthur Worley): Amd Papworth 

fudustrl6S pay them their wagesP-Ye.s. 
20,924. Ther~fore, the, property belongs to Pap~ 

worth IndustrIes, who In due course sen it at a 
profit, and any pro~t belongs to Papworth Industries 
and not to the ordinary individuaIP-Yes. 

20.925. Who are Papworth Industries? To whom 
do 9 the profits. goP-There afe not any pro6:t6. 

... O,~6. ~t IS an uncommercial proposition. I am 
Dot ob~e~tlDg to that at all P-It is an uncommel'cial 
proposlh~n because you are employing people who 
are so dlSeft..qad that it is really quite impcl6SibIe 
t.o make any profit out of their labour. 

D 
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20,927. You pay them their propElr wage 8.8 if they 
were normal peopJeP-YH. 

20,928. And tbe difference bebween the output of 
a. normal person and that of someone who is su\).. 
normal tAkes a.way any possible profit?-Yes. YOll 
might uk me how it is that the concern floats Rt 
aJI. The answer to that is that we do not pay any 
interest on capital j neither are there any Directors 
who draw fees. Those overhead chargs having been 
~ken 8way the consumptive is able to float, and that 
is why you CAnnot get a consumptive employed in 
ordinary industry. 

20,929. (Mra. Harruofl, BeU) : I have always 
viewed the Papworth experiment with very great 
.Iatisfaction. I speak with knowledge of an Insurance 
Tuberculosis Committee, and I always felt that it 
was a very terrible thing for a man to have to try 
to come back to industry. How was the ca.pital 
found orginally for ;the establishment of these 
industriesP-In the first place certain ladies and 
gentlemen in Cambridge decided to form themselves 
into a. Company with £10 as a start. They under. 

stood that there would be no in~t on that money. 
Then philanthropiRt~. slH'h M Sir Ernest Cn88(lll, gavd 
U8 £5,000. The Osrnbrid~hire OouDt1 o,uneil 
provided mom'Y for bPds ;n the l!IanBtorinrn, and the 
Huntinp:donshire County Council did similarly. Then. 
the large funds, .. ueh as the Prince of Wales', Fund, 
provideod 8uma of money, and finally we had help 
from the Ministry of Health. So that "'8 have locol 
philanthropists who are interested and are aotually 
on our Committee, and various other funds. 

20,930. The beuE'fit that your people derive is 
:1 benefit that you cannot measure in pounds, ehmingl 
und pence. I mean the added life to the individual 
and freedom of ilis fnmily from infection cannot be 
expreseed in money, but is very real?-That is:llO, and 
there is the freedom of the community from infection. 

20,931. And it is that prevention which is 80 valu .. 
able?-Not only the prevention, but, of course, there 
16 an extremely happy life for the individual. 

(Chairman): We are much obliged to you, gentl&
men. 

(Tlte Witnt"e. withdrew.), 

Mr. G. H. WALlIISI.EY, called and examined. (See Appendix LXXXIV.) 

20,932. (Ohairma.n): You are Mr. G. H. Walmisley, 
Chairman of the Public Health Committee of the 
London County Council, and you are giving evidence 
&n beha.lf of the Council on the lines of the Statement 
which we have before US?-YM. 

20,933. We may take it that the substanoo of the 
Council's submission is contained in the four sub-
paragraphs of paragraph 2P-That is so. We do not 
sal' they are down there in order of importance. 

20,934. You recognise, I suppose, that you are pro
posing exceptional arrangements for tubercul08is 
while the National Health Insurance Scheme covers, 
Dn a uniform principle, the whole range of sickness. 
But you are convinced that the treatment of tuber
culosis does~ in fact, occupy an exceptiona.l position 
among the various public remedial schemes, and that 
in particular it is historically closely connected with 
the Insurance Scheme P-Yes. 

20,935. Further, you submit. that the peculiar 
nature of the disease itself justifies exceptional 
arrangements. Would you say that the three points 
mentioned in paragraph 3 (4) (a) (b) and (e) are fully 
supported by informed medical opinion~-Yes. 

20,986. In the experience of the London County 
Council, has it, in fact, been found that the tuber. 
culous persons for whom they are responsible have 
relapsed unless a relatively high standard of living 
bas been maintained?-Yee. 

20,937. Would this not a.pply to some other diseases 
with equal foreeP-Very possibiy it would, but we Bay 
that it applies more to tuberculosis because there are 
more people suffering from tuberculosis, and the 
di&ease lasts longer-it lasts for life~ in fact-&nd 
owing to the nature of the disease itself. We say it 
applies more to tuberculous persons for these three 
reasons. 

20,938. Similarly, 'has it been proved by your ex
perience that the tuberculQus person gains by being 
put on part-time work instead of remaining idle 
under treatment?-Yes. Graduated labour is pnrt 
of the treatment. You get a patient first to do two 
hours' work and then four llOurs, and so on. 

20,939. And are there not other diseases, for 
example, diseases of a nervous character I in respect of 
which the same arguments might be put forward 
with equal force ?-We know of none to which they 
would apply with equal force. 

20,940. In connection with the general arrange
ments in London for the treatment of tuberculosis, 
will you tell us how many dispensaries are provided, 
a.nd give us some figures as to the attendances or 
numbers of persons dealt with there?-The number 
of dispensaries in London is 31, and there are two 
hrandl dispell8aries as well, Th~ number of now 

CDses dealt with at di!';pensaries in 1924 was 26,000, 
and the number of att~ndaDt~ at dispensari-eK waa 
155,309 

20,941. Similarly, can you ·tell us in round figures 
ho,,' mnny persons in the year you send for residential 
treatment under arrangem(Onts provided by the 
Council ?-Taking the year 19'24, on the ht January, 
UJ24, we had 1,461 adults acrt.ually in beds at institu· 
tions, and during the year we admitted 4,748, p;iving 
a total of 6,209. With regard to children, on tho 1st 
J Bounry in 1924 there were 707 under treatment, and 
during the year 915 were admitted, giving a total of 
1,622. The two tota,l. together come to just over 
7,800. I ought to add that in addition to tho number 
of children I have jU8t mentioned 297 children bad 
convalescent treatment through the Invalid Children', 
Aid <\ssociation, .with the financial aB8iatance of the 
Council. 

20,942. In po,·.graphs 11 to 19 you d""crib. tho 
arrangements for ex-Service men, and point out tht! 
more favourable treatment which they receive as com
pared with the ordinary truberculous patienrt.; but I 
suppose you would agree that, in the nature of things, 
the ex·Service men do merit such special treatment, 
and that their position cannot be used as a convincing 
argument for similar treatment for the whole popn· 
lation?-We agroo that they should have preferential 
treatment. 

20,943. However, I suppose your main point is that 
the pensions and allowances which they receive enable 
them to maintain a higher standard of living than 
the ordinary sick insured person, and so the cure i. 
faeilitaterl?-Ye8, that is the point. 

20,944. Your first main recommendation is de
scribed in paragraph 2&, namely, that grants ahould 
be made from Insurance Funds in aid of approved 
work cenhes fQor post-sanatoria cases. Y ~ have o-;ae 
such centre in London. Could you deSCribe to us 10 

a little detail the organisation of that centre atld the 
nature of the work Wlhich the patients there perform? 
--I have drawn up, in case the Commission wanted 
it an aecount of what goes on at the Hatton Garden 
Workshop. Shall I give 8ny details from it. now, 
or shall I just leave it with you? 

20,946. Perhaps you could just summarise it?
The Spero Leather Works~p at Hatton Garden. \\"88 

opened in July, 1922, and 18 man~g~ by.a Oommlttee 
uf five. The initial cost of equIppmg It wa • . £250. 
All the men engaged at the workshop have preVIously 
Hnderp;one a period of trea.tment and training at the. 
King George V Sanatorium, Godalming, where there 
are facilities for training in leather work. The wo~k
shop is situated in 8 central position, and i& eruuly 
accessible from aDY part of London. All the men 
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('mployed Jive in London, with the excep~ion of one, 
",ho formerly lived in Pimlico, but now hves at Tot
wnham. The workshop hours at the faetory are from 
fI..SO to 12.30, with B l~minute interval for rest, and 
from' 1.30 to 0.30 p.m. The technical supervision is 
iu the hands of a manager who is a first,..clasB tech
meal 'man and a good instructor. Only high-grade 
gooda are made in view of the severe competition in 
the production of low-grade leather work. The me~ 
ure under the special lupervision of the tuberculoslS 
officers serving the various are-as in whidb. they live. 
That it part of the Council's !tehame. The overhead 
charges of the workshop are rather heavy •• The prin
cipaJ difficulties which the Com:mittee have to. face 
n ra those inciden ta I to the runnmg of a new busmess 
ic. a time of trade depression and the difficulty of 
obtaining a satisfactory market which can take the 
output of the worksbop. 

20 t)46 Do you know the turnover?-I have not 
the figu~es of the turnover, I am afraid. They have 
made an experiment in the employment of travellers, 
but that did not work very well and they had to 
abandon it, and they now rely more upon mail order 
business. The wages paid are based on the hours 
actually worked. Perhaps I had better give this in 
full: II If the full period of six months' training has 
not been completed at the sanatorium befoN enter. 
ing on employment, the wages are ad. per ho~r. foa' 
the period necessary to complete ~he full tralDlDg. 
After six mon ths' training, and on obtaining the 
manap:er's certificate of competence, Sid. per. hour, 
that is, rathor more than 30s. per week. When the 
worker is earning more than that sum he is paid at 
a still higher rate per hour, based upon the greater 
value of his output. Some men earn £2 Os. 4d. 
per weck. To meet cases where the men's total 
8vaiJabie income, inclusive of pension and ~ at 
the workshop, proves inadequate, grantB-in-aid are 
made by the British Red Cross Committee. The 
grantoJ.in.ajd made by tlhe British Red Cross Com. 
mittee during the year 1923 amounted to £79 7s. 9d., 
and 8 further 18um of £23 was spent by the Central 
Fund on grants-in·aid before the a.rr8n~ment with 
the British Red Cross Society came into force. With 
rep:ard to these grants-in-aid, the men, altlliough 
they aro glad U, receive the help, dislike the neces
sity for it. They look upon it as charity. It is 
thought, however, that they would be quite content 
to receive an equivalant sum if it were inoluded in 
their weekly wage and called B wage instead of 
charity. The average weekly wage for adults is 
£2, and for youths 12&. 6d. Out of 12 people, seven 
nooded a. subsidy. Approximately there is a loss of 
about £800 to £1,000 a yoor on the working. II 

20,1147. (Mis. Tuckwcn): Where do you say the 
Average wage was £2P-At this Hatton Ga.rden 
Centre. 

20,948. (Cltafrman): Could you give us any details 
of the financial arrangements and what you have in 
mind as to the amount of grant which you desire 
from the Insurance Fund for luch oentres P-It 
would be based on the figures I have just given, really. 

20,949. Have you considered whether these work
centres aN eligible to receive Bubscriptions or dona
tions from Approved Societies under seotion 26 of 
the N stiona) Health IJlBurance Act, and, if not, 
whether 811 amendment of that section, so as to 
make them eligible, is deairableP-We have not con· 
lideJ'led that cloaely. The Council is quite satisfied 
to leave it to the Royal Commission to determine 
the meens by which these Funds should be made 
available for t.he purpose. 
~,950. Do you recognise any economio objections 

to "tIhe subsidy to wages which would result from the 
paYlnent of such graut8 as you recommend P-I think 
there is a theoretical objection, but if you look at it 
Crom the pract,ical point of view, if you do not increase 
the enr!Iings. up to a Jiving wage the maD either goes 
on pubhc assIstance, or else ho tries to work more than 
he shOUld. and break. down, and therefore he comes 

1)·6160 

on the public health funds more than he otherwise 
would. 

20,951. In paragraph 30 I see that the Council i6 
considering the general question of finding em ploy. 
ment for tuberculotlB pamona. Does this mean -em· 
pJoyment in selected. industries, working on ordinary 
commercial lines or does it mean an extension of th~ 
work centres scheme under Local Authority training 
arrangements ?-The Council has been exploring any 
means of working some such scheme as this. The 
difficulty that the Council is always up against is 
lack of funde. The Council is not suggesting one 
method more than another, but, if I might give an 
exumple, for inst.aDOe, in Hackney or Shoreditch, 
where 8 certain amount of furniture work is done, 
an arrangement might be made between the em
ployers in that trade and the Local Authority tn tr~ 
to do eomethinR; on the lines suggested by the Counoil 
-the scheme might be formulated either in ODe trade 
or in several-with a view to the experiment being 
extended to a larger field if successful. 

20.962. Could you describe to Us the occupations 
which are considered swiroble for these patients?
I have here a long list of occupations. I may take 
one or two as specimen&, perhaps. For men, can
vassers, commissionaires, ticket collectors, watch· 
men. For boys, such things as errand boys, messenger 
boys, news boys, van ,boys. For women, caretakers, 
cashiers, cork sorters, dressmakers, lace makers, 
leather workers, measage girls, and so on. I bave a 
complete list of what we suggest. which I will hand in. 

(The list wa., handed in, and is as lollouls.) 

SUGGESTED OCCUPATIONS :rOB CONVALBSOENT 
. 1'lJBERCULOUS PERSONS. 

Basket makers. 
Bath chairmen. 
Brush makers. 
Canvassers. 

Men. 

Caretakers (ir accommodation is satisfactory). 
Carpenters. 
Chauffeurs (private, taxi, motor bus). 
Coachmen. 
Collector. (rents, debts, ew.). 
Commissionaires. 
Conductors (bus, tramway C81', etc.). 
Drivers (omni·bus, cab, van). 
Farm la.bourers. 
Fishel'm-en (special depal·tm~nts). 
Foresters. 
Gamekeepers. 
Gardeners (private, mal'ket). (Not gluss;louse work.) 
General labourers (e%C8pt v-ery Qusty jobs). 
Hawkers. 
Insurance and commission agents. 
Joiners Bnd repairers of furniture. 
Lodge porter •. 
Motor cleaners. 
Painters and decorators. 
Park attendanils and rangers. 
Policemen (if already in the service). 

. Porters (light). 
Postmen (if already in the service). 
Sanatorium employees. 
Sandwich men. 
Ship stewards (if accommodation is good). 
Station booketall attendants. 
Ticket collectors. 
Timekeepers. 
Travellers. 
v.-·atdhmen. 
Window cleaners. 
WoodcBrvers. 
Woodmen. 
\\' ood road layers, 

DS 
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Boy" 

(Unless well enough to be apprenticed to a healthy 
trade.) 

l:rrand boys. 
Golf caddies. 
Messenger boys. 
News boys. 
Telegraph boys (if already in the service). 
Van boys. 

Women. 
Button hole makers. 
Caretakers (if accommodation is satisfactory). 
Cashiers (if airy premises). 
Charwomen (onder good conditions), 
Cork sorrers. 
Dressmakers (if airy premises). 
Farm workers (except in dairy). 
Flower sellers. 
}'rench polishers. 
Gllrdeners (private, market, etc.). 
Hop pickers. 
Housemaid ,,"ork (in easy place, not in charge of 

chi1dren, food, etc,). 
Ironers, folders and menders (in laundry). 
Lace makers. 
J..<'atlher workers. 
Messflge girls. 
Milliners. 
Needleworkers (embroidery, etc.). 
Net makers. 
Pea pickers. 
Poultry farmers. 
Sanatorium servants. 
Se.cretaries (skilled and unskilled). 
Shop assistants (in airy premises). 
Teachers in open-.ail' schools. 
'(jmbrella makers. 
\Vaistcoat makers. 

And such occupations suggested for men as may be 
suitable. 

N.B.-It is imperative that, whatever the selected 
occupation, the accommodation and working condi
tions should be satisfactory. 

20,953. In paragraph 31 we come to your second 
recommendation, namely, that the period of sickness 
benefit should be extended. What extension have you 
in mind P Do you mean for the full period necessary 
for restoration to health, or only for such time 8S 

complete incapacity for work continues ?-As long as 
is necessary in the opinion of the medical superinten
dent of the institution. I should think, generally 
speaking, it would be about the full period of sana
torium treatment, and perhaps a month or two after 
he gets back home. There would be th~ medical super
intendent at the sanatorium to certify, and when be 
gets back home there would be the tuberculosis officer. 

20,954, In effect, then, your suggestion is that in 
the ('ase of tuberculous insured persons there should 
be no replacement of sickness benefit by disa.blement 
benefit after 26 weekB of continuous incapacity for 
work?-Yes. We say in the case of in-patients at 
sanatoria, and out-patients when they get back home, 
on the certificate of the medical superintendent, in 
the one case, or of the tuberculosis officer- in the 
other, that the patient requires the benefit to be con
tinued, that it should be so continued on that certi
ficate. 

20,955. Might this not lead to criticism from the 
large bulk of insured persons who are subject: to a 
reduction of the rate of benefit after 26 weeksP-In 
a.t! probability, I should think. But we say, for the 
reasons given earlier, that this is a particular disease 
which wants special treatment. 

20,956. In paragraph at you recommend allowances 
to part-time workers, namely, a reduced sickness or 
disablement benefit. Is that soP-Yes 

2O,flG7. Ha"e you any su,JtJl:E'lfItion as to the rnte of 
M-Defit in such Clifiefi? Would you put it at tlOlf the 
normal rate, or somt>tbinll like tbat?-YeH, 8Om(lthing 
like that. A man who could do half.time should have 
balf-time bent:'fit. 

20,9.58. Here 85{ain the economic difficl1lty of BUb

sid ising wagt:'1; arise'S. How would you meet 'the criti
cism t4Jat in tbis CaRe the eroploYE'eR are 8CAttt>roo 
over a number of employers nnd industriesP-""e 
sllOuld say the Mm~ 88 before, namE'ly, that this i. an 
eJ[ceptional di8E'lise in r(>~Rrd to the numhEor of people 
sufferinp: from it nnd the Jenl1;th of time of in<'8.pacity. 

20,959. Ha"e you thougbt out any safeguRrda in 
this connection, for example. as to how you would 
ensure strict adherence by the employer and the 
patient to the part-time worl, arrangements ?-The 
tc.berculosis officer should certify what the man can 
do. Be will have to be under him the whole time. 

20,960. Do you think that tlhere are, in fact, many 
employments in ordinary industries suitable for the 
purpose you have in mindP Can you give us Bny 
examples ?-From the point of view of what work the 
people can do, it would be the same liRt as I have put 
in earlie-r. We Bny that in ca.'>@s of this kind, where, 
lD the ordinary way, the employer would employ one 
man for the whole day I he miRbt employ two of theso 
people, one in the morning Rnd one in tbe afternoon, 
vI" something of that kind. 

20,061. Would you expect. any Trade {inion obj(lC'
tions to these part-time arranJl;ementsP-We contem
plawd that any such arrangements would be made 
with the co-operation of Trades Unions, 80 that Bny 
such difficl1ltirs would be ~ot over in that way. 

ro,962. Referrin;z; to paragraphs 36 and 31, is it 
your suggestion tbat the Jist of additional benefits 
should be extended in such 8 way a8 to enable pny_ 
ments to be 'made for the purpOBes set out in para.
graph 37P-Yes, but we Rttnch greater vallie to some 
than to others. such as nourishment and m:dntain
ing the family while the hend of the family iR under 
treatnrcnt, nnd perhaPf' providing an extra berl to 
make sure of separaoo bed accommodation. 

20.963. But this would be in respect of tube)"culoWi 
patient"! only would it not? Some of tllf'se item8 
appear to be equally val liable in other types of 
ilIness?-Yes; we say 8S before that it is an eX('(lp
tional disea.se. 

20,964: Can you tell lIB whether your 8up;~eetions. 
are supported by other Local AuthoritiE'll responsible 
for the treatment of tubercul08is?-We have not 
actually asked other Authorities. 'Ve really have 
not had time, becauSe" we thoug;ht this evidence was 
probably coming on earlier. Our general impre&8ion, 
however, would be that they would agree with our 
evidence. 

20,965. (Mi" TuckwelZ): With regard to that Ii.t 
af employmentB which you gave for women, they 
were not open air employments were they? You gave 
dressma.king and various other employments, wbich 
all seemed to be indoorsP-We have BOme indoor and 
some outdoor. I did not read them a.U. We have 
farm workers, provided they are not employed in 
a dairy; gardeners. hop pickers, pea picker':! and 
poultry farmers. Those are the only open.air ones. 
I ought to point out, however, that we do not say 
that open-air employment is much better for these 
personlJ than indoor employment. One is rather apt 
to look upon open-air employment from the point 
of view of a pleasant spring morning and rather 
to overlook the exposure from "ad weather and 80 
on. I suppose that two-thirds uf thf'.oSe ("mplo~'mcnts 
that we suggest ore indoor employmenta under proper 
conditions of ventilation B.nd ~o forth. Of course. 
we Emlphasise the importance of b;n; ing airy premilfE'S 
and so on. Providing the indoor employment ill 
carried on under good conditioJUJ it- l!l probably quite 
ns good 8S, if not better than, outdoor employment 
for these persons. 
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20,966. (Mr. B •• an!): Is that conclusion upheld by 
your medical officers P-Yes. 

110,967. (Mi .. Tuckwel!): In the case of dreBOmaking. 
I suppose you would be quite sure about CUblC space 
and ventilation and all those things if you were 
going to put a tuberculous person into that husineBRP 
-Yes. We wish to emphasise the importance of that 
with regard to indoor e.mployment. It is so put 
down on the list that we have put in. 

2£) 968. It is a little startiing to a lay person like 
mY~1f that dressmaking should be suitable for 
tuberculous people. What about the oth2f peop,le 
in the workroom P Is there no danger to them 10 

working in close proximity to a tuberculous person? 
-We are 8ugges'tinp; work centres for tuber?u}ou8 
people-ooly having tuberculous people there 1D the 
snme place. ' 

20 969. (Mr. B"ant): Cannot those people do each 
othe~ harmP-The risk of infection, as a matter of 
fact is not as great as lay opinion would imagine. 
That is a difficulty we bave come up against. a good 
deal in our propaganda work People have become 
Dlore frightened about the risk of infec:tion t?an t~ey 
I\eed be. Care is necessary, but the risk of Infection 
is exaggerated. 

20,970. (M; .. Tuckwell): You have to teach these 
peopl<e bow to avoid infection, have you notP-Ye~, 
"tIbat is so. We very often send people to sanatona 
for the sole purpose of educating them in the safe
guarus they should ooopt w~en they get back 90. as 
not to infect others. That 18 one of the most Im~ 
portant things. 
. ~o 971. With regard to pay, I gatlher that your pay
ment for adults is £2,. and for juveniles 12s. 6d.?

. Yea. 
20,972. I gather that is not based on any rate paid 

in the districtP-No. 
20,97.8. How do you arrive at itP-I am not. quite 

certain, because we do oot run the centre ourselvel'l. 
We believe it is the nearest they can get to what the 
)outh is earning, I understand that it is based 00 
the value of !his work as near as they Can get it, 
according to the amount of time in his state of health 
he is able to put in. You may remember that when 1 
Itave the figure I explained that as his skill increased 
the rate went up. He gets mOfe after bis six months' 
tuition than before. 

20,974. But it only went up to £2 oddP-Ye.. It 
does not go up to a healthy man's full time rate. 
~,975. From your previous statement I understood 

tllat the maximum wos £2, nnrl that prior to that he 
'\\'88 earning lessP-Yes, that is right. That is why 
we sny the subsidy is necessary "'8811) 

20,976. W'hat is your market? What do you do 
with the goode pllOduaed P-l'hey were sold to shops 
oJ'iginally, but now they are sold largely through mail 
orders. 

20,971. 'Vhat does that mean ?--Getting the orders 
by nUl-iI. 

20,9;8. (Sir A1'fllu1' IVorley): Where are the orders 
pft'lM8nted? Throup:h R mail OrCt'f hou~ ?-The mail 
order busilless is run from the WOl'k OJntre. 

20,979. 80 that you would bf.lCome a co~petitorP
The offices of the Work Centre are at DenIson House. 
The 'Work Oentre i'J not run by the Council. 

20,980. (Mi" Tucku-ell): With regard to the sub
sidising, up to what sum do you subsidise? What do 
)'OU <'DDsider enough P-It is assessed by a Committee 
which takes into account the family, the number in it, 
ond 10 on. They hlW6 their wage, of which the 
maximum is £2; then they have a pension, ana then 
what the Commitw-e thinks 18 necessary to enable 
tn~m to carryon is the siz(I of the subsidy in this 
particular Vlork ~ntrt'. 

20,981. And that varies with the amount tht'y are 
earningP-Yes, it is bound to do so. 

~~982. When you speak of pensions, to what pen
Rions "re you referringP-The men are mostly ex-Ser
vice men. 

20,983. (Mr. Eva-ns): Is it the intention o.f, ~he 
Council to extend this work to include clvtllan 
pa.tients as weU?-It is for the civilians that we ~re 
really appealing, because they hav~ not the pensl.o.n 
to bac"k them up. Our point is, If I may amphfy 
that that our experience is that the ex-Service man, 
beca~se he has the backing of bis pension, will not 
du;charge himself before he should from a sanatorium 
to the same extent as a civihan, and when he gets 
back home his conditions are- not so bad, because he 
has the backing of the pension. Therefore, the after
history of ex-Servioe patientli is very much better 
than that of the non-ex-eervice man. That is one of 
the main arguments. 

20 984. How big a. centre is this that you have" 
been'telling us about? You said the initial expendi
ture was £250 P-I think it has a maximum of 20. It 
is one of those small places which were started as an 
experiment to see how it waul·} work. 

~,985. It is not residentiali'-No; that is the 
difference ,between a Work Centre aod a Colony. 
In a Work Centre the man lives at home and goes to 
his work, while in the ca~ of a Colony he has to go 
and live there. 

20,986. With rega.rd to the W(l.g~s paid, do these 
men work eight houM per day P You say they work 
from 8.30 to 12.30 in the morning and from 1.30 to 
5.30 in the afternoon P-Practically aU of them do. 
They are the least advanced types of case, generally 
speaking, "but they are under the eye of a Tubercu~ 
losis Officer, who does not allow the patient to do 
more than he can. 
~,987. They ha.ve aU !been to a ~anatorium, I 

undIJl'StandP-Yes; and they have all been in the 
Sanatorium workshop . 

20,988. And they work eight hours in this work~ 
shop P-Yes, those that are capable of it, o.nd most 
of them are. 

20,989. And the wag(?s paid are 6d.. per hour for 
the first six montha. That means 48. per day for 
eight hours' work?-Yes; that is why the subsidy has 
to be pa.id now for these people to make it up to a 
living wage. Our point is that if you are going to 
sell the goods in the open market you cannot poy 
IDore than a. certain wage. If you pay that wage it 
is not enough, and therefore you must subsidise it. 
It is better for the man to be doing his part-time 
work than to be doing nothing When a man comes 
back from a sanatorium you try to get him first to do 
two , .. I' four hours, then six hours, theo eight hours, 
and eventually you get him back to be a full worker, 
and he feels much more happy. By the other way 
you do one of two things: You either try to get him 
from doing nothing, perhaps, up to eight hours a day 
and his Ibealth breaks down, Or you keep him doing 
nothing, which is bad for all concerned. 

20,900. But I should have thought tbat a man dis
charged from a sanatorium should be wble to earn 
more than a shillingP-Then his subsidy would have 
to be p:reater; but, Bpeaking generally, he would not 
be discharged if he was only capable of doing two 
hours. He would not be dischar~f'rl nntil he could 
do, at any rate, four hours, and probably six. 

20,991. I thought, being part of the treatment, he 
might simply be employed for two hours perhaps?
"No, because you "have to take other things into con~ 
«deration. If he ~ not fit to leave the sanatorium 
and do four hours' work be probably would not leave 
th" sanatorium at all. 

00,992. With regard to this certificate of ("om~ 
patence by which the "man gets an additional 2id. 
peT hour, what sort of certificate is that?-Jt is 
given by the foreman at the works or "by the manager. 
I understand they have six months' training at a 
sanatorium in order, if possible, to rench the second 
stage. If th" man reaches that stage before six 
months he is certified as having reached that stage 
and he gets that rate of pay. I ought to point out 
that we do not rUn this Centre ourselves. 

D8 
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20,993. But I toke it that it is far better fa< tbe 
man to be employed doing something than to be ieft 
doing nothing ?-Yes, we are advised that it is on 
medical grounds, and of course it is a. cheaper way 
of doing it in the long run. As I POinted out the 
man either tries to do too much and breaks down 
and then comes on the Public Authority and costs 
more, or he does nothing. 

20,994. (Mr. Bewnt): If a man does eight hou,..' 
work a day in the workshop does he do full-time work 
in the sense that the effect of his work ia as good as 
that of a healthy man ?-No, he does not. 

20,995. In other worde, eight hours' .work does 
not mean eight hOUM' full work P-That lB 80. 

20,996. And that is why you think a subeid;r i. 
needed ?-'l'hat is right. 

20,997. (Mr. Evans): MigM we know what the 
average income would be of a man of that type P-I 
think I gave the average. 

20.998. I menn wages. plu8 subsidy and plus pensioo, 
if there is a pension?-All the information I have 
here is that the average weekly wage8 for adults is 
£2. 'I1hat would be without the subsidy and without 
the pension. 

20,999. (Sir Arth .... WOTI~y): Bow woald what h. 
now gets, or what he is paid and the subsidy, com
pare with what he received before he became a patient 

-when he was a normal person P-It is very dWeult 
to say that, because be may have been in quite a 
different trade b@fore. He may have been in eith8l' 
o very skilled trade or a Don ... killed trade. "'hat we 
are aiming at is that with the tlubsidy he should have 
enough to keep himself and his family in a renono.ble 
way. 

21,000. (Mr. Buant): If you took a workman in 
full health doing hill full job and working, af! one sup_ 
poses, about eight bours II. day, how would the healthy 
man's complete wage compare with this man'. wage, 
plus subsidy and plus other things P In other word., 
are you competing with tile healthy man'. labour 
market, or are you trying to avoid itP 

21,001. (Sir .4rthur It'orlev), I do not think you 
should bring in the pension. 

21,002. (Mr. B •• ant): No, I think perhapo the pen. 
sion should be kept outP-I think we had better not 
bind oorselves to give an answer to tilnt. When you 
p;et the figures of what thea.e people really are getting 
that would answer all the questions on that line, 
would it notP I think that would be the best way, 
because we BhaB get the actual fnets from the Work 
Centre. 

The Statement promised i. here in~erted /OT con
t'enience 01 reference. 

Income Bt,.dement. Q/ Jour patient, who haoe received ClSli,lallce at a 1"orlrBhop for lubl'rculolu ptrlfo",c. 

Case No. Dependants, if any. Total Ex-service Wages Assistance given. income. pension. (\\' ork.hop). 

-~--~---.. . . - --
I d. 8. 8. d. 8. d. i 

No. 0 Living with parents ... 36 0 8 0 , 22 0 i' Red Cro88 6,. for a time i ia now with 
1925. a private firm. 
No.1 Wife aDd seven children 143 0 80 0 , 22 0 ; Red Cro88 15 .. , for B time-very big 
1923. -two wage-earning. ! arrear.. of rent j 26,. contributed by 

I I children. 
1925 89 0 20 0 33 0 I 36" contributed by c-biJdr~n. 
No.8 Wife and two children 30 3 Not : 30 3 Guaroians" allowance - amount not· 
1925. 

·three now wage-earning 1 
Guardians' e:r.~ser"ice. I knowD. 
allowance. 

No. 13 Wife and two children 60 6 31 
1923. 
192. Wife and three children 62 6 20 

I 

21,003. (Mr. Jones): You know the evolution of 
this campaign against tuberculosis. Local Authori
ties had been perhaps tinkering with it a little before 
1911. Then the N stional Insurance Act gave it a 
start and it was developed. Then there was the 
Government grant of 50 per cent. for the deplmdants 
-the non-insured people. Then, in 1921, I think it 
was, the whole thing reverted to the Local Authority. 
Was not that generally expressing the feeling of the 
Local Authorities throughout the country that we 
had reached a stage when the whokt responsibility 
for the treatment of tuberculosis among all classes of 
patients, insured and non-insured, should rest with 
the Local Authority?-The line we ·take is the pro
viding of treatment and things of that kind, but not 
those matters which come more under the heading of 
public assistance. 

0 

0 

21,004. But if one wants to come down to public 
assistance we should revert to the Poor Law, and you . 
are trying to avoid that. Is it not the desire of the 
Local Authorities all round that they should be wholly 
responsible for the treatment of tuberculosis, and that 
if treatment involves subsidy we must simply face it? 
-Fat' treatment, yeSj but not for public a8sistance. 
The change over to the new arrangement at the 
time when it was put under 1i1e Local Authorities 
come about because the scheme under the Insurance 
Authorities had more or less broken down. That waa 
the reason why it was handed over to the Local 
Authority. 

I 
22 0 I Red CroBS 7 •. 6d. for a time. 

I 
42 6 I --

" 

21,005. In what respect had it broken down?
They could not provide the treatment, because the 
amount of money available for sanatorium benefit was 
insufficient. 

21,006. They could never do that from the very 
beginning. Was it not that the Insurance Act gerved 
a very good purpose in spurring on the Local Authori
ties to take this disease in ha.nd? It might be quite 
rj~t to say that the Insurance- provision for tuber
culosis had served its purp08e, but it might not be 
quite right to say that it had broken down P-I 
understand that it had broken down, Bnd that the 
arrangements were unsatisfactory, and that that 
is why it was handed over to the Local Authorities. 

21,007. (Sir Arthur Worley): I take it you ha.e 
no real knowledge at that ?-I personally was not 
dealing with Public Health work then; but I have 
bad an opportunity of 8tudying previous hiHtory in 
the records of the Council. 

21,008. But even then it is large-Iy a qUeHtion of 
point of view?-That may be so. 

21,009. (Mr. Jone.): The fact was that in 1921 
a change over was made for a very dtrlinH.e purp088. 
'Vas not the point of view realJy that the whole 
treatment of tuberculosis having ·become tbe duty of 
the Local Authority and they having wakened up to 
their responsibilities and made provision for it in 
the intervening years, it W8.B only proper that tbe 
whole responai.bility shauld be plaoed on them and 
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Insurance Funds relieved of a burden that should 
fall upon the PubLic Health rate P In short, was 
it not the fact that to the extent of Is. 3d. per head 
per annum the insured population were bearing a 
double burden ?-Could I have the question again? 
It was rather a long one. 

21010. To put it very briefly, I was rather tryin~ to 
DMCe~taiD if you knew the history of ,it. Is it !lot 
the fact that insured persons up to 1921 were makmg 
a certain payment out of Insuranc{: Funds towards 
tho oost of their own treatment, whIle as ratepayers 
they were 81RO required to pay fOI" the tre~ment of 
the" non~in8ul'odP-Thnt is so. 

21 OU. Was not that dual reeponsibilty and pnyw 
meni. the real reason for taking sanatorium beneofit 
out of the Act and lonving the whole burden w~er~ 
it otherwise rested, namely, on ~he Local Authority i" 
-I do not know whether that 19 so or not. 

21 012. I think thnt is a true statement of the 
pMitlOD. Is not thia sugtz:ef:,t~on-t~at Approved 
Societies should now again contTibute In ODe form or 
another towards the maintenance or subsidy of tuber
culous persons--to a large extent a reversion to 
the previous procedure?-No, not at aU, I think. 

'21 013. Just let us follow it for a moment. If 
In8~ance Funds contribute to the subsidy of inS!I~ 
perS-Dns, will not these B8IDe iml\l~ pe1'6ons be ra-
quired to contribute to the sUbSldy !uDds for the 
non~in8ured, just. as formerly tbey oontrlbuted towards 
the treatment ?-Could I have that again? I want. to 
make quite Rure about it. 

21,014. n you ask Approved Societies to make 
grants towards the subsidy of such insnred men as 
may be in ,tht' workshop, will not insured persons 
ak;o be required as ratepayers to make grants or 
payments through the rates towards suooidi,sing .the 
uon-insured in addition P-The money that 1S raIsed 
in the form of a rate is raised only for treatment. 

21,015. At the moment, yos.-That is wha.t it is 
suggested it should be in the future under .our new 
proposals. 

21,016. Bot tha.t is not 8ufficient. Sure1y non
iDl!lUred persons want to be subsidised just as much 
8S your insured ex-Service men ?-We are not pro
posing that the Local Authority should run 'M:ese 
Work Centres. 

21,017. But why should you not? Are they not 
rCflponsibleo for the t,1'68.tment of tuberculosis to its 
conclusion, and if tha.t involves a subsidy why should 
they hot do that as well P-Because we consider that 
that is outside their functions as Public Health 
Buthorities. 

21,018. WeH, it is a matter of drawing a line as 
between one rating authority and another. If it 
does not fall upon the Public Health rate, would it 
not fall upon the Poor Law rateP-But it is a ques
tlon of what a. County Council shall or shall not do. 

21,019. It is perhaps not what it professes to do, 
but what it ought to doP-It can only do what the 
law saye it may. 

21,020. Are you prevented by any law in England 
from subsidieing tuberculou. personsP-1 have llot 
the Council's solicitor here, and I find it difficult to 
aay off-hand, to what extent we are empowered to 
subsidise these persona. 

21,021. Before the Geddes Axe was applied, were 
there not PJ'letty definite proposals being made for 
the institution of Farm Coloniee, and so on, through.~ 
out the country in order to complete the treatment 
aud cure of tbB68 peopleP Is it not just the same 
thiugP-1s it your point that Public Authoritil'8 
should be &&ked to start Farm Colonies P 

21,022. My 8Ul!tROItion is that it is the respollilj~ 
bility of the Public Health Authorities to do it if 
they think net.'t.'ISSary, and that they should not revert 
to tbe old 6yst-em of havin/IC n dual authority and 
asking insured persons to pay twice, 8S they Wied 
to do. Perhaps we need not follow it any further. 
Wit.h regard t.o your suggestion thnt tuberculous 

~H60 

persons employed on pa.rt-time work should receive 
part payment of their benefit, do. not .Y?U ~ 
considerable administrative difficult1es arlSlog In 

that connection?-I do Dot know about Approved 
Societies but I should have thought not, becauCJe 
you hav~ the Tuberculosis Officer, who is an officer 
of a Local Authority, who cnn certify as to what a 
IDan can and cannot do, and when'the patient comes 
back from treatment he is supposed to be kept under 
the eye of the Tuberculosis Officer in any case. 

21023. You state--I noted your words-that you 
kne~ of no other disease to which thi.s argument 
applied with equal forooP-That is so. 

21,024. Might it not apply with equal force in the' 
case of bronchitis?-No, because the after effects of 
bronchitis would not last a.nything, like as long dB 

in the case of tubercul08ilS. 
21,025. Are they not likely to last longer ?-Do YOll 

mean in the case of chronic bronchitis? 
21,026. Is it not the ordinary experience that n 

tubE."rculou8 person dies after a. comparatively short 
time, while the bronchitic person lasts many years?
Mauy tuberculous persons last many years. 

21,027. But most of them die within a short period? 
-The cases we ha ve in mind are the least advanced 
cas~. 

21,028. Look at it from the point of view of the, 
person who is incapacitated from work by reason of 
bronchitis and not by reason of tuberculosis. His 
disease may be more chronic and yet so much is not 
done for him. Would it not be equally advantageous 
for him to work half a day as it is for the tuberculous 
person?-No, we do Dot agree with that. 

21,029. Then there is no use arguing if you do not 
agree. But may I take another example? Take Do 

person suffering from some cardiac trouble. Might 
not !he be anxious to work for only half a day ill8tend 
of for a whole doyP-Yee; it is quite conceivable 
that he might only be willing to work for half a. da.y, 
but the point about tuberculosis is that if you do as 
we suggest you grndually build up a. man who is only 
capable of doing very little part..time work to no 
more, and possibly get him up to doing full~time. 
With the other man you probably never reach that 
stage. 

21,030. May I go back to bronchitis? Take th~ 
case of a miner who is incapacitated ·by reason of 
bronchitis and is quite unable-although he is 
perhaps capable of some work-to go back at once 
into the mine and work a whole day because of his 
general disability from chronic bronchitis. He might 
be able to work half a day. Do you not think that 
man would feel that he had as good a claim to !\. 

subsidy of this nature as the tuberculous person? 
1 want you to look at it from the point of view of 
the patient ?-I do not agree with that. You have 
to realise that you are driven to discover a rath6r 
exceptional case in only one trade for an argument, 
whereas we are saying that there are hundreds and 
thousands of people in the condition we have in mind 
suffering from tuberculosis. 

21,031. Do you know whether tuberculosis (IT 

bronchitis or cardiac diseases make the grea.tt~r 
,demand upon the funds of the Insurance Societies?
I do not know at all. 

21,032. Would not that be a very material factorP 
-No. 

21,033. Suppose- I aooept your argument as being 
a very desirable- one, would it 'Ilot be equally desirable 
in connection with cardiac or bronchitis trouble, from 
the point of view of the patient, at any raooP-We 
do not profess to know about that. 

21,034. I am asking you to look at it from that 
point of view. Look at the administrative difficulty 
you are going 1jo raise P-I do not t~nk we can give 
an opinion upon that. We do not profess to be a 
bronchitis authority, and we have not the fncts bE'fore 
our minds. 
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21,035. In view of the p088ible di.fficulties, doe! it 
not involve the Local Authority BC('epti ng the re
sponsibility for dealing with the matter ?-I do not 
think so. 

21,036. It is a matter of drawing a line betw0l"n 
the one authority and the other, and giving effect to 
thp claims of the. one and not to tht' other?-Thr 
difficulty of drawin,z; th~ line between the work of the 
trpatment authority nnd the work of the P-oor Law 
authority has been "experienced. Some years ago the 
Conneil examinpd n proposal by one of the Borough 
Councils in London to establish under the m('dical 
super\-ision of the tuberculosis Offi<'eT of the local 
tuberculosis dispensnr:v a ('entre for the training and 
employment of tuberculous persons. The scheme pro
posed that the men to be trained. should have their 
wages supplemented by grants from the Board of 
Guardians. This proposal, which did not mature, 
raised diffi(,ult quest'ions as to the relation of persons, 
unable to earn full wages, to public assistance nnd to 
industry, The renson we could not support the pro
posal was that it was more Poor Law than 
Public Health, and until the Maclean Report was 
through we felt we could not do it. 

21,037. 1 agree that we cannot do it until the 
arrangements are mnde, but the Prime Minister has 
already promised that the, reform of the Poor Law 
will be taken in hand in the immediate future P-Our 
view is that this work would be much better done 
otherwise than by the Pubhc Health Authority. 

21,038. (Pro!f,'iSOJ' Gray): Is not the position that 
the real difficulty here, from your point of view, lies 
in the fact that the Act contemplates merely -capacity 
and incapacity, with no half-way house?-l'hat i$ 
so-no "work or full work. We say thnt is wrong. 

21,039. In all kinds of illnesses, I imagine, there is 
an intermediate stage when a person could do 80me~ 
thing, but could not advi13edly do a whole dn.y~s work? 
-Yes, that is so. 

21,040. You will agree that to a society giving out 
money in an ordinary case it is very difficult to super
vise a case which is put forward under a half-way 
house scheme? 1 am not talking about tuberculosis? 
-I agl'ee. 

21,041. But you also contend that tuberculosis is n 
special caseP-Yes. 

21,042. You can only deal with half-way house caSeR, 
I take it, where the insured person is und€'r constant 
medical supen'ision ?-That is rj~ht, 

21,043. You think that in thia case tJtere i •• ucb 
constant medical BuperviaionP-Yee. 

21.~. And thnt after peoplt> afO dilK·har~t.,<1 they 
are still under the control of the tuberculO6ois oft\t'e.r P 
-Yes. 

21,045. I do not want to ask you about t·be kind of 
cases Mr. Jones bas Il8keod you nbout but there i" 
one kind of case I should like to ask yo~r opinion on 
as it may be within your knowloog~. Have you t"On~ 
sidered the case of blindn888 P Ttlke a case of B blind 
perMon who, for n. time, is incapable of work and who 
is treated as being incupable of work whilo being 
trained. To that extent he iB 80mewha_t analogouB to 
the case you put forward. If he has a certnin amount 
of train'jug, be can start cllfning a oortain Walle, but 
not a fuJi day's wage. Have you ever considered 
whether there is a practicable CMe for doing Bomo
thing for the blind man to get B half a dDS'S re
munerative work on the Jines of your tubcrcul08iR 
scheme ?-I think the caRes are similar to B certain 
point, but you do not, in the CR.'t8 of the blind, get 
the reeult, by doing this part.tim@. work, of improv
ing the man's health. 

21,046. You do not rC"store his eye.sip;ht.-That 
is so. 

21,047. Your proposition iB that you 81"t> only l'()n~ 
('erned with tuberculosis, and that bronchitis and 
heart d iRease and other th ill!l;s do not in te-f8;t vou' 
they are for other people to- wrnngle obout?-TIHlt 
if'. 60. 

21,048. (Sir Humphry R(}U('~ton): I gathel' you are. 
more or lC6s inclined to the opinion that sanatorium 
treatment alone is not 8u<'CI'8sful, and that thes(!o 
work centres nfe an attempt to look nfU-f patientR 
in n poot-snnatorium s!oag(·?-Yes, 

21,049, I suppose that the l·olony sYNwm i8 im~ 
practicable in these cases ?-That is right. 

21,050. You would advocate the colony syswm jf it 
were not for the expense?-YPS. The ~)l()IlY :sy ... lem 
is ideal for certain casef; if the expense did not pro
vent it, and you could get people to go to the colony, 
which is a practical difficulty. The expen~e, of course, 
is really quite prohibitive. One mUst remember, 0180, 

that the colony system cannot provide a (,(Hnplete 
solution of the urban problem a~ r(>gnrds the employ~ 
ment of post;..sanatoria cases. 

(Chairman): We are muoh ohliged to YOH, Mr. 
Walmisley: 

(The n·ltne.!~ lvUhdrew.) 

Mr, JAMES DONALDSON and Mr, DENTON 'VOODREAD, called and examined. (See Appendix LXXXV.) 

21,,051. (Chairma.n): You are Mr. James Do-llaldson, and rural worker insured persons generally P-l 
ChaIrman of the National Council of ,Agriculture for should say nothing more than in general. With l'e5l;srd 
England?-(MT. Donaldson): I am. tc the constitution of the Council, there are certnin 

2],,052. And you are Mr. Denton Woodhead~ Deputy people who are selected by the Minister for certain 
Cluurman ?-(JI1'. H'oodllead): Yes, of the Standing purposes, }I'or instance, we have Mr. Orwin fr-om the 
Committee. School of Rural Economy in Oxford, who iF! an expert 

21,053. 'We have read the evidenco which you ha.ve all costings. We have also Sir John RUJi~lI, who is 
submitted to us on the highly important question of selected as an expert on researeiJ, and with regard to 
the pooling of surpluses (}f Approved Societies under insurance, I think Mr. Woodhead in all probability 
the National Health Insurance Scheme. Before we knows more about insurance than the other membcra 
examine you on this, perhaps you would indicate of the Council. 
briefly the general objects of the Conncil whose con
stitution you describe. in paragraph l?-{Mr. Donald
son): I think that would be bette.r done by reading 
an extract from the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries Act of 1919:." Each Council of Agriculture 
shaH meet at least twice a year "-that has now been 
amended to four times a year_ U for the purpo;;e of 
discussing matters of public interest relating to agri
cuHure 01' other rural industrips, and such meetings 
S11811 be held in public." At this meeting the Minister 
of Agriculture attends always, and his permanent 
staff a.lso attend.. 

21,054. To what extent would you say is the Council 
representative of the agricultural Approved Societies 

21,055. You are, I see, strongly opposed to the 
pooling of surpluses. Are you not prepared to seD 

any degree of pooling at aU?-(Mr. WOQdheud): I do 
not think we are. We should prefer to be without it 
entirely. 

21,056, But there is a certain measure of pooling in 
the Central Fund arrangements. Would you not 
admit any exte-nsion of that?-I do Dot think &0. 'We 
were opposed to it at the time Ute Central Fund was 
set up--not as a body, because the Council was not 
formed then j but agriculture-the industry-waa 
opposed. to poolin,p; even to the extent of the Central 
Fund. 
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21,057. Y()U do not t.hink that the great diversity 
in surpluses and additional benefits which has 
emerged is a feature of a national scheme to which 
criticism may legitimately be directed?-With regard 
to tha question of a national scheme, I do not think 
we can quite a.gree that this is a national &Cheme in 
the exact meaning of the word. We think it is a 
&eherne where the contributions cover all the workers 
of the country and where everybody is entitled to 
recei ve benefits. But we do DOt think it is quite 8 
national scheme in the ordinarily accepted sense of the 
word. I may pursue that 8 little further per¥Ps. 'We 
t.hink that it is not open to cri.ticism, R6 is suggested, 
in this pa.rticular way. We agree that tben~ are 
great diversities of surpluses; in fact, you can go to 
the other extreme, because, there. are deficiencies. But 
we think, in the case of surpluses, there you have an 
actual proof that these societies which have surpluses 
have been paying rather more, probably in contribu
tions, or in premiums, than was sufficient to cover lhe 
risk. In the case of deficiencies, on the other hand, 
there you have obviously men whose lives are 
haZ8ll'dous, whose health i8 haza.rdous, and whose 
eocl1pation is hsmrdous, and they are not paying 
sufficient to cover the risk. 

21 t 05H. Do you not think that insured persons in 
Societiea having no surpluses, and never likely to have 
any, have reasonable. ground for oomplaint. when they 
are required by statute to pay the same rate of 000-

tribution as their more fortunately placed fellow 
workers?-I do not think they have any reasonable 
ground at all for complaint. They have po.id a cer
tain contribution which was to provide a certain 
benefit. They have got that benefit. They have also 
got the Government grant of tW4>ninths, so tha.t they 
have got practically aU Lhoy paid fOl'-all they 
covenanted for in the fioot instance. 

21,059. You realise, I suppose, that occupation has 
played a great port in the results that have emerged 
on the valuation of societiesP-I would put. tha.t in 
another way. I would put occupation along with 
other things 8S well. For instance, occupation would 
be one thing, and administration would be another. 
Medit:al certification would be another important. 
point, and a i'urther point would be the question of 
employment or unemployment. I think all those four 
are very important pointB, and the queation how far 
you could aay that any pa.rticular one was responsible 
is very diffioult. 

21,060. Do you consider that Care in admiuistration 
has played oDluc.h part in this P-I think it bas played 
an important part, the same as the question of the 
occupation. I know a society which has had experi
ence of t.his, in fact I have before me ~ certificate 
where a certain member had belonged to a society 
which was transIerl-oo. to another society. When the 
transfel" took placl" the whole of tho&e receiving dis
ablemeut benefit were overhauled, shall I say, and this 
particular case, after some weeks of careful super
vision, was sent to the Regional Medical Officer, and 
t.his is whnt he reported: U Hysterical woman who 
has done no work for llt years. The chance of getting 
her to do it now is Dot great, and in my opinion the 
insured person is not incapable of work. "-After 
11i years. Thorefore I think you will llgree that 
administrat,ion does play some part. 

21,061. (Sir I1r!l .. r Worley): Sh~ might be bett~r 
in health at the end of tha.t time P-Prob'ably from 
a. working point of view ahe had det.eriorated. 

'1,062. She might notP-As a matter of fact, a 
IEJbter was received from her in which she admitted 
that there was nothing the matter with her, but she 
plead.ed .tha.t she was an orphan, and sbe hoped the. 
Oommittee \\'ould deal It'niently with her. As a matter 
of fact tht>y did. They gave hl"C' a compassionate 
allowance for a few weeks in order that she might 
obtain work, and to fit her for work. That illustrates 
the point that administration has au important bear
ing on the question of surpluses. 

21,063. (Chairman): Wit.hin a particular Approved 
Sod~ty you rreognise, do you not, the prinCiple of 

the strong helping the weak, that is to say, the more 
fortunate members who do not have much illness help
ing, out of their contributions, to provide ,benefits 
for the less fortunate who a.re subject to considerable 
sickness?-Yes, within the same Approved Society, 
or l\ particular class of. societies. Our reason for 
that is this: you find, generally speaking, that you 
have similar lives grouped in a particular society
a similar class of lives. That is our reason for taking 
up that attitudl". 

21,00i. This is, in fact, is it not, the fundamental 
principle of the Insurance Act and indeed of im.ur
ance generally?-That is correct. 

21,065. You would not, however, be prepared to see 
the principle extended as between different Approved 
Booiet.ies in a. National Scheme of Insurance?-I do 
not think we should, fOl' this reason. When you bring 
in other societies you are then introducing a different 
class of life where either the risk may be greater or 
where it may be less, and consequently you require 
a bigger or less premium to cover the l·isk. In the 
case of agricult.ure we feel that agriculture is one 
of those occupa.tions where the worker has not to-day 
a big wage and where the industry does Dot make 
big profits, and therefore we do not think it would 
be quite right to take any surplus they may have 
and hand it over to somebody better paid or to an 
employer ma.king bigger profits. 

21,066. So you thoroughly approve the prinoiple of 
segregation with all ita financial consequences and 
desire to see it maintainedP-I may say "yes" to 
that straight away. In 1911 the. agricultural com
munity expressed themselves very strongly indeed on 
this particular point, and I do not think there has 
been any change of opinion since then. 

21,067. You refer to the miners' and the a.gricul~ 
turnl la.bourers' wages in paragraph 5. Can you give 
us any figures to illustrate the oomparison under 
present conditions ?-In agriculture DOW there is an 
Agriculture Wages Board which fixes wages. I might 
say the lowest wages paid a.t'e in Norfolk where they 
pay 29s. for 50 hours. In Suffolk they pay 7d. an 
hour, and in Berkshire they pay 29s. 2d. The highE!Elt 
wage is in the East Lancashire area, which &taods 
out a long way above anything else, where the wage 
is 426. for 60 hours. 

21,068. (prote"or Gray): May I ask whether Mr. 
Woodhead can give us the Scottish figures ?-No, I 
cannot give you Scottish figures. I could give you 
Welsh figures. In regard to Scotland I have no 
knowledge. 10 fact. I do not think they have a Wages 
Board. 

21,069. (Mr. Oook): Cnn you give us figures for 
any county in the North of EnglandP--'I have given 
you East Lancashire. 

21,070. Can you give us figures for Northumberland 
aOO D-urham ?-In Northumberland the wages are 34s. 
for 52t hours per week; in Durham 32s. for 60 hours; 
in the North Riding of Yorkshire 83s. for 52! hours j 
in the West Riding 36s. for 52! hours. In the case 
of minel"s I am not so familiar with the wages, but 
understand they get about 12s. to ISs. a shift. But 
I should like to bring this to the notice of the Com-
mission-- ' 

21,071. (Mr, Evan,): M'igbt W~ have th~ figures for 
,Wales? You said you had them ?-I can only give 
you them by counties. \Vould you like to know the 
figures for any particular county? 

21,072. 'fake, say, an industrial county, or a county 
partly agricultural and partly industrialP-Would 
you tn.ke Glamorgan P That is a county that has an 
import.ant industrial area. Glamorgan pays 37s. 6d. 
for 53 hours. These are agricultural wages as fixed 
by the Agricultural Wages Board. 

21,073. (Sir Arthur Worley): Are you making any 
allowan<."e8 for houses or cottages P-These are the 
wages, but the houses are a separate allowance again. 
In the case of a house the rent of the house is based 
on 3s. a ·week. If the man bas a house it is deducted 
from whatever the wage for the dist.rict is; and the 
same with other aHowanees. Coming back to Wales, 
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we have dealt with the industrial part of 'Wales, and 
now I would like to quote another type of 'WeI .. 
county. Take CBrmarthen; there the wages are 30s. 
for 54 hours. I would like to point out this to tbe 
Commission. In the case of the miner you do not 
often find a miner working six dnys a week. On 
the other hand, in the case of an agricultural labourer 
you often find him working probably seven. doya :1 

week, hut of course in that case he gets paId over
time rates. 

21 074. (Chairman): Would you amplify a little 
the i~plication8 of paragraph 6 ?-The implication in 
paragraph 6 is this. We had in mind the Industrial 
Societies. Those are Societies that are out for life 
insurance,· and the question of Health Insurance is 
only a very secondary consideration. I do Dot think 
anvone would suggest that the management of the 
Industrial Societies on the Health Insurance side 
represents the insured persons. 

21,075. Can you quote to us any public statements 
made in 1911 and 1912 to justify your view that all 
the financial effects of segregation were a deliberate 
part of the scheme as then planned ?-I have a 
number of press cuttings here that I h:lve had copied 
out, and I am prepared with your permission to put 
them in. You win not wish me to read them. I 
presume. But they relate to very definite promises. 
One was in reply to a deputation to the Scottish 
Chamber of Commerce and the National F&rmers 
Union of England. 

STATEMENTS made on beha1f of the GO\'ernment in 
Parliament and in Parliamentary papers during 
1911 to the effect that ·Approyed Societies would 
be ahowed to use their own funds for thei r own 
members, and administer them in their own way. 

1. Memorawlwm bJ} Mr. Uoyd George explanatory 
oj the National lnsurance Bill, datea 8th May, 
1911. (147.) 

Page 4. H According to the actuarial co..lc~lat~on8 
which ha.ve been made the proposed contnbutlons 
will provide a margin of approximately 10 per cent. 
in addition to the amounts required for the payment 
of the minimum benefits, the Societies' costs of ad
ministration, and the liquidation of the original 
deficit in fifteen to sixteen years. 

"This margin will, if the actuarial antIcipations 
are realised, be made available for the grant of 
, additional' benefits, as provided for in the Bill, 
as soon as experience shows that it can safely be 
devoted to that purpose. 

II Well managed Societies wi1l thus almost from 
the outset be able to make a very substantial addi
tion to the standard schedule of benefits . . . ". 

Page 10. "If 8 surplus is found upon the valua-. 
tion of a society, which is not a member of an 
Association of Soc:ieties, the society will be entitled 
to prepare a scheme for granting one or more of 
the additional benefits specified in the Act." 

2. Parlia.mentary Debates-Official Report. 1911, 
Vol XXVII, 6th July, 1911. 

Mr. C. Bathurst having asked the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer what the position of agricultural 
labourers in certain CIrcumstances would be under 
the Bill, 

Mr. Hobhou.e on behalf of the Chancellor replied 
as follows:-

Co!. 14(16. "The Hon. Member fails, I think, 
to realise that the whole of the saving arising 
from a deduction of sick pay under C1. 9 (2) 
and the whole of the saving arising from a 
better standard of hea.lth among the members 
of any Approved Society remain in the hand~ of 
the society for additional benefits. A socIety 
composed of agricuJtur~1 labou~er8. will t~U8 get 
whatever insurance then contnbubons, wlth t~e 
assistance of their employers and the State, WIll 
buy!' 

a.. l'ariiarnffi'arJ/ ])that,.t-O!1if"laJ BtpDrt, 1911, 
1'01. XXX, SOtA Odob.r, 1911. 

lb. C. Bathurst haloing stat.fld that there w .. a 
strong feeling amongst agricultural labotlJ"8111 that 
the Oat rate of contribution. would impose aarioUi 
burdens upon them sa compared with other cI&SBe8, 
nnd tbat if BI a result of the l'njoyment by them of 
.a highf'r standard of healt,h their lOCietiN bad lur
pJ uses , thp88 should he appliN! in redUcing thei.r 
contTihutioDa. 

Mr. Mft.8terman on behalf of the Government 
replied as follows:-

Col. 013. u A1I I meant to signify wna that 
the whole discussion on the Bill, both in thi. 
Bouse aud in the country. hM, up to the pre-
sent, proceeded on the 888umption that 4d. shan 
be required to meet that inrmrance. Any reduc
tion of that amount would. if it came about, 
seem to he le88 desirahle than the granting of 
additional benefits, which ore in themselve8 ex
ceedingly desirable, oa much to the agricultural 
labourer as anybody else in the country." 

Mr. Lloyd George discuasing how surplusea would 
arise and be disp08ed of said:_ 

Col... 6M. II How are these 8urplusea to be madeP 
They will be mode far more out of good manage-
ment than out of good lives. Societies that 
happen to have skillE'd, able, Bnd experienced men 
nt. their head, and not merely at their head but 
in all branches of loc..nl administration, that have 
tlle cournge to Htand ogainRt malingering, even 
at the risk of losing member!lhip, will have a good 
surplus. Money will be lost far more from 
cowardice than ill-health. It ia 0. very difficult 
thing for societice to npply their rule8 ruthlesMly. 
Therefore I say that surpluses will not be 
attributable to the good health of the members 
or to the choosing of good or bad lives, but 
rather to the skill and courage of adminiJItration 
which will not make for immediate popularity 
but rather for the establishing of a sound basis, 
which will appeal in the long run to the best 
instinC'ts of the community. Is it fair that we 
should go to a society that has saved a large 
surplus through management of that kind and 
sav 'You have got n. surplus. Here is another, 
s~~ietv that has got a deficit.' That deficit may 
be attributable not to the fact that they are Dot 
applying medical test., but ro the fnct that th~y 

. are not 'Very strict in exammlng clatn18. Is It 
fair tf) say , Half of your surplus .you have t:o 
give in oroE.'f to make up the defiCJency of thIS 
ill-managE.'d society' P It ia tbe way in which 
the management of a society examines the clailDl 
for sick bene6ts that is important. If it jut 
looks at a claim the moment & man aends it in 
with a medical oerti6cate and decides to honour 
it and pay its ten or twelve shi.llingl 0. week, 
that society will 800n have a deficlency. On the 
other hand, a society that examinee claims ca~ 
fully and has checks upon them will have 1ta 
surplns. I do not want to see a surplus built up 
in that fashion taxed to the extent of 10 or even 
20 per oent. for the benefit of the other society." 

.. Rf'plief to letterl addrtSst4 to the ChanceUor 01 
tli< EJ:chequeT. (Cd. 5733.) 

Top 0/ pa(}e 17: -" In theee circuDlAwnce8, wbile 
you have correctly interpreted the effect of the 
Government Scheme 88 rendering it net-esaary for 
societies to make some alterati0ll8 in their exia~ing 
scales of benefits, you will now be able to apprectate 
more fully the advantages offered by the Gov.er.nment 
Rcheme, and also that it will be, in fact, aduuDlstered 
II/TOlIO" the .ocieties themselves for the benefit of 
their members. (May 30th, 1911.) 
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5. Further repliu to ldtu. addtreued to the 
CAancelloT oj tlte E.tchequer. (Cd. 5885.) 

Page 3:-11 The aociety will receive 8ufficient funds 
to provide this insurance, according to the calcu1a
tiona made by the actuaries employed by the Govern. 
ment from the actual experience of the Manchester 
Unity, and if it can provide the ordinary benefits at 
less than the calculated cost, the whole of the saving 
will go to the memooJ'f4 in additional benefits. 
(Sepwmoor 4th, 1911.) 

• 
•• lIeport, 0/ lJeputatio ... to th. Chancel/or 0/ the 

ExcheqlUr (Cd. 5869). 

Deputation from the Scottish Ch.amber of Agriculture 
and National Farmers' Union of England on 4th 
July, 1911. 
In the course of their statement the deputation 

explained that there WWI a great denl less illness 
nmongst agriculturoJ labourers than amongst town 
worl(er8, and they urged that there should be 
differential treatment in the Bill as between agricul
tural and other industries. In his reply to the depu
tation Mr. Lloyd George stated 118 follows:-

Page 48 : -" If the agricultural labourer wants 
to get the benefit of his healthier occupatioD all 
he bllS to do is to form rural societies, and there 
are B very coDsidero.bl. number of them at the 
moment, because in that case he gets the fuU 
benefit of his own money, and he could not mix 
up his money with the town man at all. If you 
form rural societies it is to the agricultural 
labourer's advantage to join them, and then he 
gets the full benefit of the id. or fd. as the cnse 
may be. 

7. MI!Jnorandum e:J!plallatory oj the BiU lU pa"f!d by 
the Hou •• of Gom.noM. (Cd. 5995.) 

Foot 0/ p. 4-; -'. The scheme provides certain 
minimum benefits; and societies which manage their 
business prudently wiU al90 be able to grant some one 
or more of certain additional benefits. 

8'. Report. 01 tile ActuaTie, a, to tl,e Tate 01 ftckne, .. 
prel.·ailifl.g in the agricultural didrictl 01 Scotland. 
(Cd. 5966.) 
Concluding &entence of Report by Messrs. Hardy 

Rod Wyatt, dnted 16th November, 1911:_ 
(I The principle of the Bill is, in this respect, to 

adopt 8 unifol'm rate of contribution throughout 
with a margin for contingencies, and should 
experience prove the contribution to be in eXCe&9 
of requirementR in the case of Bny society or 
group of societies, this will be put right at the 
periodical valuations by the return of such excess 
contri·bution in the form of extra .benefits. II 

9. lVidou''', Orphan8, and Old A06 Oontrihutory 
PC1IIiufI.I BiU. 

House of Commons, May 18th and 19th, 1025. 
The Minister of Health, Mr. Neville Chamber. 

Il\.in:_ 
Workmen's Compensation. 

"We have come to the conclusion that it is im
pOSRible to in<'lude 'Workmf'n's Compensation in a 
H<'heme of nll·in in8IJranc~. To be~in with. the risks 
in various trad"$ "ars ,'ery gn'atly indeed. 

Eit.,her you ",'ould have to have a va.l'~ing rate, in 
whicl) case, of course, it could Dot come into a general 
8('h(,lIIe, or, if you have a tint rate, it is going to be 
very unjust to th(' snfer trades, and we know a :Hat 
rate would taka away from the employ@r, at any rate, 
one of the iO(,t:'ntive8 which he now haa to keep on 
continually endeavouring to reduce the risks, and, at 
the flame timr, to reduC'e hi8 liability, and we think 
it is vt>ry desirable that thRt incentive should be 
mnillbint'd ..... " 

There is one thing that be.BrB very intimately on 
this question and that is n statement that was made 
mOTe recentl; than 1911 and 1912, which we think has 
a very close relatioDship to the question we are now 
discussing. That is a statement made by the Minister 
of He.-lIth in the House of Commons a.bout Ms.y 18th 
or 19t.h of this yenr in discussing the· new Pensions 
Bi.11. In bis own words I think it really sets out the 
case for agriculture very clearly. He says: "We 
have come to the conclusion tbat it is impossible to 
include workmen's compensation in a scheme of all. in 
insurance. To begin with the risks in various trades 
vary very greatly indeed; either you would have to 
have a varying rate, io which case of course it could 
not come into a general scheme, or if you have a 
tlat rate it is going to. be very unjust to the safer 
trades."-That is the whole of our case.-" And we 
know a flat rate would "ue away from the employer 
at any rate one of the incentives which be now has 
to keep on continunlIy endeavouring to reduce his 
risks and at the same time reduce his liability, and 
we think it very desirable that that incentive should 
be maintained." I think that meets the case of agri
culture with regard to Health Insurance. 

21,0;6. (Sir ATtlmr Worley): But in the present 
ca.se workmen's compensation is exactly in this posi
tion. There is in existence and hilS been for a con
siderable time & scheme by which the rates are 
adjnsted or fixed in acoordance with the hsr:srd. In 
the other case the scheme is that there is a flat rate. 
That is to sa.y, it is just the reverse 88 far as the 
actual position is concerned. So that I do nDt see 
how you can apply the argument of one to the other? 
-Under the Workmen's Compensation Act you have 
compensation in proportion to the wages. A man has 
been up to a certain time on half wages. In the case 
of agriculture the agricultural community said a flat 
rate would be very unfair but 35 a rough and I'eady 

. adjustment the Chancellor of the Exchequer at t.be 
time agreed thnt, the best WDY for a 1'ough adjustment 
to be made was to wait and see at the end of the first 
va.luation as to how the thing wOl·ked out, and all 
surpluses then were to -be given back to the Society to 
be spent-which really comes to the same thing as 
havin~ a different scale. 

21,077. Wit.h all respect, I cnn follow the argument 
you put forwa.rd that the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
said certain things and that it was a case of waiting 
and seeing what the result was; but I cannot see 
what the connection in your mind is between the 
argument on that and workmen's compensation and 
the fact that a man was paid compensation in propor
tion to lJis earnings. If you buse your argument on 
what the Chancel10r of the Exchequer said, then I 
can see it?_"~e are not concerned particularly with 
compensation, but in this particular case it is quoted 
by the Minister. 

21,078. You are applying his argument there to 
another case. 

21,079-. (Chairman): Do you consider thnt there was 
almost a bargain as to this with the agricultural 
interests and that to depart from it would be an act 
of bad faith?..:.-We think that there was a very definite 
understanding amongst the agricultural community 
that the bal"gan was definite that they should have 
the bonefit of the sUI'plus. We fto fw·ther and say 
that many of the rural Societ-ies that were formed for 
t.he benefit of the agricultural and rural workers were 
set up in the first pln~ Dn account of the promises 
made by the Chancellor of the Exchequer and those 
acting with him at the time. I think I might go 
further and say that the Lord Lieutenant in each 
county was recommended to call together all the small 
village clubs which wer(>. working at tha.t time and 
form them into county Societies for the purposes of 
administering the Act. 

21,080. But if the results have prov-ed to be differ
ent, in scal~ at Jen.'it, f~om what .was anticipatEd, you 
would admit that Parhament might justifiably make 
some amendmen t of the scheme to meet, the difficulty P 
-Well, I might say in the first place, so far 88 we are 
concerned the results are exactly what we expected. 
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We expected big surpluses and we have got them. "'e 
had the idea that becauAe a bargain, if you like to 
call it a barga'in, was put in an nct of Parliament, 
that assured U8 of the bargain -being carried out l\S 

long as the rsst of the bargain was carried out, that 
is, as long 8S the IJ1surnuc/;:l Act continued. 

21,081. Would you give us your views on a sugges. 
tion which has been put before us that the State con· 
tribution should not remaill, as at present, uniform 
for nil Approved Societies irrespedive of their need 
of assistance from the State, but should be related in 
sonlO wa:r to the needs of SOl'ieties, that i8 to say, the 
extent to whieh their income from contributions is 
insufficient to meet their expenditure on 'benefits?
That is a ver:y diffieult question. 'lYe do not want to 
be mean with those who have deficiencies. "l'e realise 
that they have defiC'iencies, but you still come back to 
the principle in insurance that-if they have deficiencies 
it is because the risk is so great. And we maintain 
in those cases whore the risk is so great, those men are 
receiving in wages some compensation for the 
hm!:ul'dous nature of their occupation. 

21,082. They are Dot Ilnying enough ?-They are 
not paying enough. Thnt is the view we take. We 
think if any subsidy is given a subsidy ought to be 
given to agriculture along with anybody else. 

(At this pOint Sir Andrew Duncan took the Chair.) 
21,083. (Sir Arthur Worley): With regard to the 

suggestion that Approved Societies who have advo
cated pooling of surpluses do not really represent 
theil' members, may I ask whether on your Council 
you have any Approved Society membe.· ?-Oh yes, 
we have on the Council for· Agriculture. 

21,084. You have people who are wau;e earnel'oij of 
the character that come under that ?-Yes. 

21,085. These Approved Societies are of course 
largely built up of members from the ranks of the 
people. The Cl>uncils and the constitution of these 
Approved Societies are largely out of the ranks of 
the people ?-Yes. 

21,086. It is therefore reasonable to suppose that 
they do represent the views of their members ?-Is 
your suggestion that in the large Industrial Societies 
you have the insured person sitting on the board of 
management? 

21,087. No, I did not say 00.-1 was only asking. 
21,088. But that is so, I believe, in the case of 

some of the large Societies. I would like to follow 
the suggestion that the Chairman put to you in his 
question. There are Societies who are in a wenk 
position for various reasons, and there are oth81'S 
which are in much better position. Would you see 
any objection to the Government giving a larger 
suhsidy to those weak Societies than to those Societies 
who do not really require it?-It deJH!nds. You hnve 
to tnk", a broad view. 

21,089. I am trying to do so ?-I an;> trying to do 
so also. Take the case of agriculture. The agricul
turist will tell you that in the best of times it takes 
him all his time to live, and in bad times he is very 
badly off. 

21,090. Are you referring to the insured persoll or 
the farmer.?-The whole of the agricultural com· 
munity-the employers and employees. In pre·war 
days before the Agricultural 'V ages Boards were Bet 
up it was not uncommon to find wages as low down 
as 15s. a week, and even lower than that. Even 
to-day the wages, I think you will agree, with the 
present cost of living are vel'y low indeed when they 
are only 29s., and if anything can be saved out of his 
contribution to be given back to the agricultural 
worker and to the employer we think that ought to 
be done, and something ought to be done as far 8S 

possible to relieve the two. 
21,091. That rather leads us into a field into which 

we cannot go, namely 8S to whether agriculture is a 
profitable industry or not. I am afraid we cannot 
go into that. You say that the hazard to a certain 
class of people is higher and therefore they ought 
to pay more to get the same benefit. That is briefly 
your positionP-Yes. 

21,092. If that iA 80, the employer ought to pay 
more aa well as the workmanP-Yea. 

21,093. And the third persoD, the State, being al80 
Ii partner, shOUld pay more also, to 00 logicaH-111 
proportion to what is paid by the other two parties. 
The proportion dOH not need to vary, beca'L'i8 if the 
other two persona paid 0. higher contribution and that 
was all paid out.. in benefi.t they would atill get the 
2.'9tha which would be a larger sum in the aggrt'gnte 
but the proportion would be the ~;n.l1le. ' 

21,094. I put it to you that the suggestion that 
the Govel'nment grant might be larger in these 
particular tradea is Dot unreaaoDablep··-I think I see 
what you are coming to. 

21,090. What I am coming to is that it would be 
equally fair to say to a Society with an over .. burden
mg. surplus that they are not really entitled to 
Government help, that their experience shows that 
they do not reaUy need Government help P-But the 
surplus really arises from the big contribution that 
i.he agricultural worker is paytng. If anybody is to 
be relieved it ought not to be the Government becau5e 
I want to make it quite clear thnt the 2/9ths 
Gove1'nrnent grant is not paid until the money hll.8 
been spent on benefit. So that if there is 8 surplus, 
there is jllBt this point to be 'kept in view: namely, 
that on that surplus no 2/9th8 Government grant has 
ever been touched. 

21,096. Not until it is disbursed?_It must have 
been diflbursed. If a Society has a surplus there hBl 
been no 2/9th8 grant on that surplus. 

21,097. There may be a surplus on January lat, but 
not on 31st December. J am not biaBsed against 
agriculture. I think my forbears were ngric~ultural 
people, but I suggest to you that the agricultural 
workH, if he had Dot the 2/9tJh .. grunt, would not, 8S 

a matter of fact, have that surplus, but he would 
have had aU the benefit for which he paidP_No J 
do not think 60. ' 

21,098. He would have had all the benefit for whioh 
he paid?_No. I du not want to go into politics, 
but everybody knows it was pl'omised that there 
should be 9d. for 4d. We know what was meant by 
that. The whole position is this. The insured person 
paid his contribution on the understanding thnt the 
employer paid a certain proportion, a.nd that the 
Government paid a certain proportion, ip propor. 
tion to the benefit tha.t was paid out. 

21,099. That is the law at tb. pr .... nt tim.?-That 
is what he paid for. 

21,100. No, that was the contribution that was 
made. What I s.uggest to you is this, The miner 
pays 3d. and he draws 3d. out, practically speaking, 
and there is DO surplus, or if there is a small s.urplus 
it is not very much. He has practically dra.wn .out 
what he has put in, nnd what his employer haa put 
in. Now the agricultura.l worker hOB drawn the same 
amount, but he haa got to the good what the Govern .. 
meni: gave him, namely, the 2/9ths grant, and 1 
suggest that it might be a proper thing to reduce the 
2/9ths in the case of Societies with large surpluses 
and to carry it to the benefit of Societies which had 
no laTge surpluses ?_I should not agree. My reason 
is this: The miner has not only drawn out what he 
has paid in and his employer has paid in, but he haa 
also dra.wn out the 2/9ths of Government J;trant; 80 

that to that extent h. bas had the advantage com. 
pared with the agricultural worker. 

21,101. But he hB8 su~ered the loss of employment 
consequent upon sickne8R?_As far as I see your su~ .. 
gestion it appears to be this: that you agree in the 
first plaoo it is a very hazardous occupation, 811 V. 

. proved by the fact that he has drawn more out than 
he had paid in, or would have done if he could. 

21,102. That does not neceFiRnrH.v make it a 
hazardous propos.itionf-I think it prOV~8 thRt he is 
not paying sufficient to cover the risk, or ('186 he 
would not have had a deficiency. 

21,103. I do not know that. H. may be paying a. 
much as he caD, and you may have to assist him in 
some way. The m.thod by which to .... ist him at the 
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present time is, of courae, to 888m him from the 
Central Fond, which yOll say you do not want to see 
increa.sed. I was trying to find another method that 
would Dot constitute poolingP-If wbat he is paying 
now is a8 much as he CBD pay when yon take the 
ordinary wages in ordinary times-I am Dot taking 
the present times, beaause they are extraordinary 
times-and compare the wages of the miner with the 
wages of the agricuitora.l worker, then the agricul
tural worker ill paying & very great deal more than 
be can afford to pay, and we know it is 80 in very 
many CRaes. • 

21,104. I do not know what you call ordinary times, 
but perhaps you would look upon pre-War· times as 
ordinary times. Since pre-War times the wages of 
the agricultural worker have gone up very much to 
his advantage, quite rightly and properly. On the 
other hond. the average amount of earnings of the 
miner to-day, that is to say, the money he takes 
home to his wife, is probably very much less than 
formerly. 80 that there has been a scaling down in 
one case and a scaling up in the other?_You will 
find, genero.lIy speaking, that the agricultural worker 
without overtime is ordinarily working six days a 
week. but I think if you take the wnges of 'the miner 
for six: day a week, if you reckon them on the basis 
of the time he aciuany works, bis wages will be very 
much more. 

21,105. It is no use to 0011 a man that, if there is 
no employment for him, and that is the position and 
haa been for some time. That is rather on the ques. 
tion ot the rate of wa,;tes than the wages?_Yes. 

~1,106. No one is going to argue that the rate of 
wage!' paid to the miner is not higher than the 
fate of wag68 paid to the agricultural worker, 'but the 
actual money tba.t gets into his wife's hands at the 
end of the week is a different proposition?_We think 
that the 8J:tricultural worker is in a very much worse 
position from the wages point of view than the miner. 

21,107. Would you have any objection to seeing the 
statutory benefits, for instance the cash benefits, 
increasedP_ln what c.naesP 

21,108. Taking sickness benefit for men, instead of 
ita being 16s. a week would you see any objection 
to the amount being raised to ISs. ?-You meaD for 
everybody? 

~1,109. Yes, the statutory amountPr-So long as 
there is a statutory contribution to pay for it I do 
not see why it should not be even more than that. 

21,110. On the broad proposition you would not 
see any objection to that?-I think there is such a 
thing as being over-insured. I do not suggest for 
one moment that 15s. is too much for a mao who is 
ill ond who has a wife and family. 

21,111. If it went up to ISs. you do not think it 
would be too much P-I do not think so, not in 
ordinary cases. This is quite apart from the ques
tion of ordina.ry contributions. 

21,11~. Under the Act 88 it exists to-day, supposing 
nothing else were done but the bene.fits were increased 
from lOs. to ISs. applying to agriculture and every
thing elseP_Do you mean with the same contribution 
p.idP 

~1 ,118. I have not suggested increasing the con
tribution. Would you be willing to increaae the 
contl'ibution for the agricultural people?_No, I do 
not tllink we should, because the contribution in the 
case of agricultural workers we maintain is much 
too hiJ:th already. 

21.114. Then you would not agree to increase the 
oontribuMon. You would therefore agree to increase 
the benefits if 8Omehody else pays more?-If there 19 
Bufficient money to pay it. In the esse of agricultural 
workers I might say that every Society I know-and 
I have here a list of a number of rural Societies_ 
they all pay very substantial extra benefits in cash, 
and also in kind. 

21 1115. But you see no objection to the Act being 
atnended to give a certain sum_it does Dot matter 
whether it is ISs' 1 17., or 1&. (or the moment-above 
what it is nowP-Providing there is sufficient paid 
in contributions. If you mean the agricultural 

labourer must pay more money in order to provide 
ISs. for the miner, my answer is very definitely no. 

21,116. It was your suggestion, not mine. I did 
not suggest increasing it. I said, leaving the COD~ 
tribution 8S it was, and simply altering the cast 
benefit from 15s. to ISs. P-I cannot see how you are 
going to do it if there is not sufficient now without 
creating a deficiency. If you cannot pay ISs. DOW 

without having a deficiency, I do not see where you 
are going to get ISs. 

21,117. We should get it out of the Central Fund, 
presumably?-Exactly, and then the rural Societies 
would have to contribute more to the Central Fund. 
It is another way of pooling. 

21,118. I am ®ly pointing orut that there is a 
method, a.nd the Act was on -that principle, 80 that 
that could be done?--":And we opposed the Central 
Fund at the time it was set up. 

21,119. ,We are taking the Act as it now stands and 
the machinery with which it was built. I say thn.t 
machine-l'Y wns cl'eated. by which the cash benefit could 
be increased and the deficiency, if any, could come out 
of the Central Fund. You agree with that?_Yes. 

21,120. I only want to point out that that is another 
system of pooling, and therefore the Act was framed 
in its initial stage to permit a certain amount of 
poolingP_(Mr. Donaldson): With regard to the 
Central Fund, the Council feel strongly that if you go 
on those lines you are asking agriculture to subsidise 
other industries. I must put that before you, because 
round that question a great deal of discussion took 
place. 

21,121. I am only wanting to estahlish that the Act 
wa.s framed oh certain principles thnt permit in effect 
a certain amount of pooling which would come into 
effect only if there was a. deficiency on onE' side and 
a surplus on the other. It did permit it, and the 
promoters of the Act did look forward sufficiently far 
to see it, and so the Act was framed in that way. So 
that there is really nothing new in the pooling scheme j 
it is only in the manner of doing it ?-(Mr. Wood
head): 1 want to say empha.tically that we disagree 
with that. I do not think we shall ever be reconciled 
on that point. ' 

21,122. (Sir John Ander!Ofl): Did I understand you 
to say that when the Insurance 6cheme was first intro
duced a claim was made on behalf of agriculture for 
an adjustment which would havo resulted in a lower 
rate of contribution being fixed in the case of agri
cultural workers, that lower rate being sufficient in 
view of the better experience to support the normal 
benefits? Was that claim put forward ?-We accepted 
a flat rate on the understanding that surpluses should 
go to the Society. 

21,123. But you did, did you not, earlier in your 
evidence say that. agriculture wanted an adjustment, 
and I thought yon told us that you accepted the view 
of the then Government that the adjustment that you 
desired could in pl'Actice be secured through the opera
tion of the valuation provisions. Was that it?_Yes. 
We objected first of all to the flat l'ate. There was 
very strong objection to it. 

21,124. Just answer my question. That was not 
the question I put to you. You objected to the flat 
rate, you say?-Yes. 

21,125. Did you want a lower I'ate?-We wanted a 
.lower rate sufficient to cover the risk. But let us go 
forwal'd. The position was this. If we could not get 
a differential rate for agriculture_ 

21,126. Please stop there for a. moment. If you 
had got a differential rate for agriculture what would 
the position have been? Instead of a rate of 'i'd. you 
would have had a rate of, say x. Assume it was 6d._ 
it does Dot really matter what it is. Assume the 
ordinary benefits lOs. a week. What contribution 
from the State-..2/9ths, I supposeP-Thnt waR the 
statutory amount. 

21)27. Then you say you accepted as a substitute 
for. that arrangement the existing provisions under 
""bleh you pay a normal fiat rate and get the benefit 
of any surplus that may Accrue in your own Societies? 
-Yes. 
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21,128. You told us that that being the histol'Y of 
the matter you think agriculture would rightlY have 
been aggrieved if those surpluses wero tampe-red "..-jtb 
and if they were diverted to the lwnefit of other 
dasses?_That is OUI' opinion. 

21,120. 1 am trying to get at what is in yOW' mind. 
if. am foJlawing up "'hat Sir Arthur '\Vorley put ~o 
you. 'Would it be in any way inconsistent with that 
original claim on behalf of agriculture if the surpluses 
which accrue and which represent the excess of the 
contribution that employers and workers in agricul
ture have to pay over wbat is necessary to support 
the ordinary henetit9 in the cuse of agriculturn.l 
workers, if that excess were preserved for the benefit 
of agricultural workers without the 2/9ths State con· 
tribution ?-But why should we sRcrifice--

21,130. I have put a plain question to you. 'Would 
that be consistent with the origina.l claim, or would 
it not P-I am sure of this, that it waa not what the 
agriculturists had in their mind. The 2/9ths grant 
was promised, and if you give it to others we 88y 

we have B right to have it also for the agricultural 
worker. 

21,131. I know. I have not invented this; I alll 

only taking what you put to us. You said the agri· 
cultural workers said we ought to have a lower ('on· 
tribution hut the same benefits. You told DIe that 
those benefits would carry a State contribution 01' 
2/9ths. 'Vltat I put to you is whether your dnjJl1 
really ('arries you as far as you wllnt to pre"s It, 
whether it goes beYQnd a c1nim tha.t any excesS over 
the contribution propel' to the particular industry 
which elllploy~r8 and workers under the fiat rate 
system have to pay should be preserved. Does;t 
really carry you to the extent of claiming the 2/9th~ 
on that excess contribution as a matter of right? 
You told Sir Arthur Worley that you thought it would 
be inconsistent with the original understanding, 
almost tantamount to a breach of faith, if anything 
whatever were done with those surpluses to tamper 
with them in any way. I want to know how you 
justify that as regards the 2/9ths State contribution? 
-We should only get the 2/9ths contribution on wbut 
was paid out in benefits. 

21,132. Yes; it is of course 2/9ths on the whole 
thing if the surpluses are paid out. You have pointed 
that out, hut you have not answered my question. 
What is the argument on which you rely to support 
your contention that any diversion of the State con· 
tribution, which under the normal working of the 
scheme the surpluses would attract when they became 
available for the payment of benefits, would be con· 
trary to t.he original understanding and therefore 
would involve a breacb of faith?-\Ve think it would 
be contrary to the original understanding. 

21,133. On what ground ?--On . the ground that 
there was It definite promise for every sum of benefit 
paid out 2/0ths gl'ant lVould be paid by the Govern
ment. 

21,134. That was the original scheme. That wac: 
the scheme you did Dot like. You said YOU wanted 
a lower contrihution for agriculture '?-But \\'t~ 
accepted the Hat rate. 

21,130. You accepted, you told us, something which 
you thought would be equivalent to your claim. It 
was in fact something a good deal more than your 
claimP-We do not think so. 

21,136. But it was?-'Ve do not think we have 
had anything f.or nothing :.et. But we do want 
to preserve those surpluses, and we think a rough 
and ready metbod is by our retaining the surpluses 
that we have. 

21 1137. 'Vould you 118ve claimed on hehalf of agri_ 
culture-(thilJ is rather hypothetical and you need 
not answer it unless you like; I only put it tt" you 
because it brings out the point)-if you had had 11 

contribution of, say, 6d. for agriculture as ~ainst 
7d. for industry at large, would ~'ou have claimed 
that the Stnte contrihution payahle on benefits in 
the case of agricultnral workers should have heen not 
2/7ths of ,d. but something more than 2/7ths of 

7d., i.e., 2<1. P-The total amount paid in t"ffect ill 
80 much lea. You only get the BOnte proportion. You 
get 2/9th.. It ill the Bame proportion Ui yoU are 
paying to the other p~,ple. . 

21,138. Not if yon had lmd 8 6el. <,ontrihut.ionP-._ 
It i8 the same I)roportion on t.h~ henefit (lnid onto 

21,139. Jt would ha\"e hc>(>n 2/ith" on 6d. It \\'ould 
not have heen 2/7ths on 7d.¥_I do not ~('it that 
the Departmf!lnt have any ~rie\'alt('C ugnillMt U8 iF 
titey poy 2/9ths the Flame as to any otil('r ~o('i(>ty; 
bE"CaUS8 they only pay on the bt-nefits paid out. 

21,140. Bu~ you are not answ('Iring my 'tum.tion~_ 
I am answermg to the hest of my nhilit.y. 
. 21,141. Ad~lre88 yourself to the qu(''!!.tioo put to you. 
I am oat t1'Yl11g to caLdl yon. You thoup;ht thut 8r,:;ri. 
culture ought to Jun-c n lower contrii.ution origin. 
ally?-Yes. . 

21,142. Gd. instead of 7d. HuvilJR: wid U8 that 
J want to know a Iitt1e more. Do you think that 
that smaller contribution should httrnct a highf!lr 
rote of St~te grant, or the same Jlmnely 2,9th. 
of the .benehtsP-po not let us mix things up. 'rha 
State 18 not paymg on contributioll!;; it is paying 
on benefit. 

2l,~43. I know that. Do not try to ilJ,l~truct hlO
I 

but Just apply younelf to nns\\'ering my qn(>Rtion. 
You thought that agrieulture should hAve n low~r 
I'8te of contribution. That ill definittl' is it not u __ 
YN. ,. 

21,144. Did you d3im at that time that the Stat.e 
contribntion in the ('aHe of agl'i{~ult\lre shnuld he 
the ordinal'Y 2/9ths on benefits,· or fiJumetbina mol'c? 
-The question was n8\'el' raised at the time. 

21,145. Wft8 it ne\-er in' your mind ?-I do not 
think 80. We took it for grant~rI. \\'e R88l1med 

we should get the 8ame State gJ'ant on any benefit 
paid onto 

21,146. When you say the 8ame State grAnt, you 
mean 2/9ths' on the benefit8?_That is what wo 
a.ssumed. 

21,147. And that in fact would have heen les8 than 
you would get now: if you get your orclinnry honsllu 
with the State grant, which i8 payahle M the benefitfi 
are paid out as you have explained, plus the pro-
duct of your 80rplus with the State grant added?
Yes, the aggl'egute would he less Lhlln l\'O should 
receive over' a number of years. 

21,148. The aggregnte of what you would get fl'om 
the Sta.te ,,'ould be more if you were payi ~g wh"t 
you originally WAnted to pay, numely a lower con .. 
tribution ?_Because there would be no surplu8 to 
pay on. 

21,149. You cannot really then llny there would he 
a breach of faith if there Wn.8 nn ndju!oItment all 
between 8urpluses which did not ~o beyond the 
amount of the State grant on the surpIUl~?-But ~'on 
must take the bargain as it was actually made. Thnt 
is in the Act. 

21,150. Please let U8 get away from nny irIea that 
the provisions of the Statute are a bargain. Any· 
('Iaim of that nature must be founded not em the 
Statute but on what lead up to the Statute. The 
Statute is a Statute; it is not a contra('t?-I agree 
it is a Statute. but it is a contract. 

21,151. No, it is not a coutrnct?-I presume 
Parliament can a.lter it and just do a8 they like, in 
n similar manner as they made thnt particular 
Statute. 

21,102. (Sir A.,.thu.,. lrorlell): You agree with thil!l 
being a Statute. I want to take YOllr words that 
it was bargain. You say it ",·us a hnqz;ain and it 
hus been carried outl and therefore becauJOe it ha,. 
turned in vour favour on the 2/0th8 you say you 
have a right to benefit by your hargnin. Yon must 
equally stand by the other pro\'iHions, though. J 
want to come back to the rentral Fund. The 
Government if they ('hose ,,"oulti haye a riu;ht to 80 

adjust the benefit thut there would he R higger ('all 
on you for the Central Flilld than the fiJ!:ltre fixNI 
at the time, and in your own word»! it ,,"ould he 
within the right of the bargain to do it ~_Prohahly 
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'lid but I want to make dear that befoTe the 
I WOll • • d 
Ce traJ Fe'uud Willi set up we opposed It au we are 
op::Osed to it ~OW. But it is there, Rnd we ha\'e 
hnd to acoept It. 

21.153. 'Ve ha\'E' gone past thnt. You op~osed the 
Central Ii"und, and having accepted it you clano all the 
advantages from the 'WaY the mutter h,~ turned ~ut. 
I say if you claim all the advantages In thnt direc
tion, on the other side, like Shylock, you ~ust ha~'e 
your pound of flesh. There is the other Side to ,It, 
n.nd I should have thought what Sir John was puttmg 
to you would hln-e been a better method fr.m. your 
view P-I might say this. We h(1\'e nev~r considered 
the matter from the point of view thnt 18 put to us. 
lt was purely my own perRonnl view I was expres&
ing. I meRn the CouDcil of Agri~u)tur~ baa never 
bad that point of view under oon8ld~ratlon !l't all. 

21,164. And you have Dot thought It out elther.?
No. (Mr. D01UJldson): I can go .back to the tIme 
when this was mooted aDd to the tll!le when w~ were 
opposed to this matter. Had the Idea that IS put 
befol'e UR by Sir John been pu~ before us then that 
we should take benefits in proportion to what we 
were paying we would bave adjusted it at once. I 
am quite clear with regard to that. But that alter
native "'08 never given to us; we had no other alter
native except what the Government gave to us. 

21 155. (Ur. Dp,Iu'1It): I JURt want to folIow IJl 
what Sir John Anderson Dod Si~ Arthur "Tarle! have 
heen putting to you, and Rum It up. I tnke I.t that 
you are opposed entirely to nil,\' fnl'lll of poohngP-
(Mr. W(.Iud/lead): We do not l~e it. .. 

21,156. On the other hand, it hns been Indlcnted 
by Sir John and Sir Arthur that there 8re ot~er 
rnethodi of pooling which 81'e quite legal and .whtch 
are in effect to-day, and that one of those IS the 
Central Fund ?-We realise that. 

21,157. In other words, pooling is going on to-day 
in an effective but not a complete manner ?-Yes .. 

21,168. Would you feel that tile State, because In 

1911 it gave you a 2/9th8 grant, i~ always ~oun.d to 
give you 2/9thsP-We think thnt Jf they gIve It to 
other people they ought to give it to us. . 

21~169. You do not feel th~t the State could In 

its wisdom say that 2/9ths, whICh was a figure chosen 
as a flat scale at the beginning, might be modified 
by the experience of 8 nation a] scheme, Rnd made 
80 that it iA more thnn 2/9th8 in some cases and 
Je8s than 2/9th8 in others P-A Very great deal depends 
on the point of view. The Treasury prohably might 
turn round and 6RY that these people cnD do without 
it, but from our point of view we say that these are 
people with very low wages and we ought to do all 
"'e ('an for them; if we give the 2 {Oths to other people 
we ought to give it to them. 

21,160. If the State makes a change? and it makes 
it in that particular way, do YOJI thInk that there 
is unfairness in such a procl"dure because in 1911 
they started 6n one particular scheme P-That is 
rather a difficult question. It is a matter of opinion. 

21,161. J am asking for your opinion ?-I should 
not like to commit myself to IU1 opinion on that par
ticular point. 

21,162. On that particular point from the aspect 
of th-e Commission one of the possihilities of change 
il that the State contrihution mi~ht be modified to 
meet the emerltencies of pnrtiC"utar Societies P-Yes, 
but we do aay that in the case of 8 Jow_wage bate.h 
of meon like the agricultul'al workers if 2/9ths of the 
heoefita is given to anyuody ('I)se we ought to have 
the aame. 

21,163. (Sir .4rthur Worlf'U): lIay I put another 
cnse. The case I am thinkin~ of is a case where 
""ages are not low to-day, nnd where their esperienee 
is even better than yours. that is the (,Rse of insurance 
C'OOIpftnies and bank.. Their Aicknem; expl"rience is 
bettor than yours, Rnd their wnlles are hilZhfor, and 
therefore l\'ll aTe quite impartial in our su~tion. 
[s it right that they should nlakl" t.hl' Rnmp dnimP 
They ha\'e nnt 1Z0t YOUT plea of 10"'- WIlP;es ~-No, the 
ci~uruStlUlCC8 are vastly different. 

21 164. So that you are o~ly pu~ting forward. R 
special pleadingP-Yes~ we are pleadIng for a special 

body. f th' " 
21,165. (Mr. Buant): As a matter of act IS IS 

the argument I was leading up to. It seems to us 
that it is not a sort of dispensation of heaven th~t 
the whole of this 2{9ths must always be kept ,.0 
this particular st.atutory form j it is '.'pe~ to Parha
ment to alter it. When you were begmDln~ to plead 
on the ground of poverty, equally I was ~lng to pu~ 
to you the case where that argument did not app~) 
either, and where 1 think it would .b~ perfectly fau 
for a modification of the'State prOVISion to be made. 
I wanted to ask you quite definitely w~ether you 
think that that 219th! grant should never be altered 
under a.ny circum8tanee~ becaus~ of ~ha~ was settled 
by Parliament in 1911 P-I tbmk It IS ab~olutely 
nece~al'y to review the whole of the finanCIal pro
visious of the Health Insurance Scheme with ~he 
view to adjusting and amending, even on the question 
of tho 2/9ths. 

21,166. In. such a case as that, surely when you 
come to any national scheme the people who happ~n 
to be healthy through their occupation or other cir
cumstances must be prepared up to a point to pool 
their benefits with the benefits of others who are less 
well circWDst811cedP-(Mr. Donaldson): I think if 
that were done we should say that we had begun 
under the reproach of asking agriculture to subsidi~ 
other industries. You have taken from us a certalD 
amount of money which was not expended, and which 
has built up surpluses, and you are going to di.s
tribute that to other industries. We should say In 

those circumstances it would be a reproach that out 
of the poor industry of agriculture you shOUld sub· 
sidise other industries. That is the feeling the 
Agricultural Council would have, and that is the 
feeling throughout England. . 

21,167, You do not apply that argument to people 
in your own body. When you take your own body, 
one particular Society, you admit that the healthy 
man has to pay for the maD with an undue amouJ?-t 
of sickness' but you are not prepared to say we wIll 
be equaUv' unselfish as regards people outside our 
body. Y~u say: II We are going to keep our own 
con~ern water-tight, and get the full benefit"?
(Mr. Woodhead): Yes, because the conditions are so 
vastly different in regard to wages and hours I)f 
labour. 

21,168. But you do recognise that the State has 
so far opposed that argument to the extent of setting 
up a fund which is in effect a pooling, and where 
your half_penny has been taken from each of your 
people in the past that half-penny might be turned 
into a penny. In other word!, what is now in esist
ence does seem to undermine fairly complete the 
sta.ndpoint you have taken upP-That principle can 
he extended. 

21,169, My point is that that principle is in :furce, 
and to a large estent the standpoint you have taken 
up no longer exists, or it has been so largely modified 
-and it can be further modified-vhnt pooling in 
effect can be made part of tha National Scheme?--l 
can (lnly reiterate that we opposed it at the time and 
we stiIJ are opposed to the Central Fund. 
, 21,170. I thir..k we must leave it at that. In para

graph Ii you talk about wages being 31s. and you 
say that the argument may be used with forcE' that a 
mlln is content with those low wages partly because 
his occupation is a healthy one. Is it a fact that 
he is content with his wage hecause it is a healthy 
oc('upation he is pngaged in P Is it not a fact that 
he cannot get better wages, and therefore has to be 
rontent. He has done much hetter under the Wages 
Board, I take it, than before, because your colleague 
tuM us thnt bf'fol'e the Wages Board wages w(>rt> as 
low 8S 15s. ?-And less than that. 

21,171. Tht>y are now als. To some extent it is 
a t)uestion of organisation, is it notP-Where you 
hove large industrial towns near agricult.ural. dis
tricts-I am thinking, for instance, of the North 
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Riding of Yorkshire, in the neighbourhood of 
Middleshrough, Stockton, Darlington, and Buch 
pJaceH-You find t.hat the agricultural workers often 
drift off into the towns as carters and lorry men. 
They are not satisfied by any means, and when they 
can get an opportunity to do anything better they 
go to it. But living in the country tbeEic men 
do not travel about a great deal, and the opportunity 
does not present itself of getting anything better as 
a rule. 

21,172. It was quite a new argument to me th~t 
anyone wns content with a low wage because hiB 
occupation was healthy. I thought he got a low 
wage because he could not get any hetter. 

(Sir Andrew Du.ncan): I am not Burt' that it has 
any relevance to our discussion. 

(Mr. Besant): It is stated in paragraph & that 
the argument mny be used with force that a man is 
content with these low wnges partly because his 
occupation is a bealthy one. I merely want to know 
whether the witness put that forward seriouslv as 
an argument. I do not think mY!irelf it has much 
force, but it is stated here thAt it haa force. 

(Si.r Andrew Duncan): We do not need to accept 
the view that it haa. 

(Mr. Besafl.t): I think we will leave it at that. 
21,173. (M;" Tuckwell): With rog.rd to the 

members of the National Council of Agriculture are 
they all nominated persons?-(Mr. Donald .. on): They 
are nominated by different bodies. In the first place 
there are two members nominated by each adminis
trative County Council, and there are a cerlain 
number nominated by Boroughs, not exceeding 12. 
Then certain members are nominated by the Minister. 
The Minister I think wos very wise to take that 
precaution, b(>cBuse then you can bring in others. 
Women are on the Council too. There are three 
Jadies in our Committee-.J.,ady Mabel Smith Mrs. 
Middleton and Miss Potts. ' 

21,174. There are no elected members?_Thel'e are 
no elected members. They are simply nominated by 
the different committees to which they belong, or by 
the Minister of Agriculture. I omitted to say that 
the Wages Board have also the power to nominate 
six members. 

21,175. But in no sense do they represent the 
opinions of persons who are dernocratiC'ally elected. 
They are all nominated?_If you were sitting on that 
body you would think we were a. very democratic 
body sometimes. We have all three sections repre
sented there. We have the lahourer, we have the 
farmer, and we have the Ministry. Then we have 
the persons concerned with research, and also persons 
nominated to look after the interests of women and 
others engaged in agriculture. 

21,176. But my point is it is not an eJected body, 
so that when you spoke of what ~gricultQre was 
feeling all over the country I wondered how fnr a 
body that was nominated was in a position to know 
what agriculture was feeling?-In the first place they 
are elected. If you go back far enough you wiU 
find that they are an elected body. because they are 
elected as roem bers of the County Council by the 
constituents for a certain division. A man who is 
thus elected is by reason of his ability elected by 
the County Council on a certain committee, and 
again by reason of his ability he is elected or 
nominated to take his place on the Council of 
A~riculture. The same applies to the labourer· and 
the same applies to the landlord. 

21,177. I quite see that if you go back far enough 
tbere would be an eJection, but I do not feel that 
a body which is nominated neoossa.ri1y expresses the 
opinions of the insured workers?-It does to the 
Minister. 

21,178. (Mr. Evan.): With regard to the dif
ferentiation between workers, why do you think there 
ought to be a sort of ,barrier between agricultural 
workers and, gRy, the miners?-{Mr. Woodhead): 
There is already a barrier. We are not setting up any
thing new. In the case of the miner, the miner has 

hie Unemployment Inaurance while tile agricuJt.ural 
labourer is barred from that. So that U)('re i. noth 
iog new in making a diffeftloDC:e. And r~al1v he ill 
only getting wbat be i. promised. . 

21,179. Other industries have made that arrange
ment too, apart from the agricultural labourora. 
J think the railwaymen haveP_In "hat way? 

21,180. ·With regard to Unemployment Insurnnce. 
I mean that is not particularly and lIolely a matter of 
the agriCllltural workers P-But they are barred by 
the Act itself. Domeatic servanta nnd agricultural 
workers are not. insured for unemployment, and I 
believe these are the only industries barred from 
Unemployment Insurance. So that there i. nothing 
new in making B difference. 

21,181. You mean there ia notbing new in the 
principle?_There is nothing new in the principle. 

21,182. Well, I do not know. If this is a national 
scheme you ought to have certain industrial unita, 
but do you not take away from the national charB()oo 
teristics of the &Cherne if you aTe simply going to have 
your industrial lub-divisionsP-There is not B very 
strict line drawn in these Societie8 for admitting a 
man employed in agriculture and nobody elBe. .4. 
wider view is taken than that, generally Bpeaking. 
You have men who are partly engaged in agriculture 
at ODe time of the year, and at another time of the 
year they are engaged, 8ay, in maintaining .the ro"da 
and things of that sort. 

21,183. You BtiJI sny that becatiRe aJ!;riClI1tl1ral 
workel'8 are engagod in B more healthy occupation 
that their contribution should be less to the N ationat 
He.lth SchemeP_No: We have n<:cepted the flat 
rate, but we say, having accepted the fiat rate, you 
ought to keep your promise and give us the Burplu. 
together with the 2/9ths grant that was promised at 
the time. 

21,184. And you want that surplus ba-ck jn what 
form?-In the various forIDfl we have already odopted 
in these Societies, that is, in cash benefits and treat
ment allowances and things of that sort. We want 
to get the very bef.lt value for our money out of the 
Insurance Act, and I think from a list I have in front 
of me of the present valuation of Approved Societiel 
they are doing it very well indeed. 

21,185. I wa. tJhinking of it like this--I do not 
know whether this would be a fair analogy. Take 
education; we are endeavouring to tackle the educa
tion problem nationally. I take it that the child of 
an agricultural labourer is handicapped 8S compared. 
with the child of aD artizlln living in a town. You 
would not suggest that because that child is handi
capped in its facilities for education that he oU,R;ht to 
pay more than a. man in the town woufd be Rsked to 
payP-No, I would not BUggest that. What I would 
try to do would be to increase the facilities for 
education for him. 

21,186. (Sir Andrew Dl£·ncan): At whose expen8e~ 
-At the expense of you and me. I have no children 
educated at public expense. 

21,187. You are Dot suggesting it should be done 
at the agriculturist's expense ?-It wou~d practically 
come very largely from the agricultural district in 
the form of the County Council rate of education. 
He would have to pay the rate imposed over tbe 
whole district. 

21,188. (Mr. Evans): But the County Council rate
able value might be mainly, and probably is in tne 
densely populated areas, .. ucb that the County Coundl 
rate would be levied upon the people living in thODe 
areAl, and the child living in the country would gel. 
11he henefit. Ie there anything wrong in that ?-Well, 
I do not think you are quite right. 

21,189. Does not the principle of pooling come in 
there?-The principle of pooling iB applied all the 
way through, for instance, in police and education 
and that sort of thing. llut in .,thi. pan-icnIar caae 
it is rather different. 

21,190. What is the difference?_The difference ill 
this: Here you are dealing with insurance. 
Insurance is trying to .cover a risk t.hat may ariRe at 
some future time. 
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21,191. A national risk?_Wait a minute. It is 
partly national; I cannot accept it as national. If 
you had it the same 88 your police and education it 
might be. Take the small market town such as you 
have in the North of England. You have 00 or 30 
Societies operating in ODe district. and you may have 
three or four people from three or four Societies 
going to one house for contributions.' 

ID,l92. That is sil1yP-Yes, it is silly. 
21,193. The point 1 want to get at is this. I do Dot 

think you are preasing the right thing by 8~esting 
that because the agricultural labourer lives in a more 
healthy atmOBphere and because the hazard of his 
occupation and the arduousness of his toil is not 80 
great as that of the miner, therefore you should diHer
entiate between those two?_You think I am wrongP 

21,194. I do ?-l do not thinl, agriculturists do. It 
is a matter of opinion, of course. 

21,196. 1 am thinking of the view of the agricultural 
labow'er n.ow?-1 think you would find bDth the em
ployer, the landowner, and tho agricultural worker 
himself, think he ought to have all that he was 
promised in 1911 out of the Insurance Act. I think 
that is putting it very concisely. 

21,196. (PTo/ellor Grall): ~our main contention is, 
I think, that the contributions should be a.pportioned 
to the risks runP_Yes. 

21,197. You have spoken about similar classeB of 
lives being in the same Sooieties. Can you tell me 
whether th.a.t ia in fa.ct the oase P Take your own, 
Society, and take agricultural workers. There are 
agricultural workers who are in other Societies than 
yours, are there not? There are agricultural workers 
in the Prudential, the National Amalgamated, and 
perhaps even in Minera' Societies?-Yes. 

21,198. On the other hand, y.oU have in your 
Society, I take it, people who are not agricultural 
workers P_But equoJly good risk-s. 

21,199. In the CMe of entering a Society like yours, 
the test of admission is that the applicant must live 
in the countryP_Yes. 

:21,200, How far are you going to carry the principle 
of apportioning 'the premium to the risk runP_We 
have accepted the fiat rate. 

21,201. Yes, we know that. ,\\°hat about the agri
cultural worker in the National Amalga.mated Society P 
Does he get t,he advantage of this specially good rate P 
_Tho farm labourer goes into the NationoJ Amal
gamated Society of his own free will and accord, and 
if he does not come into our Sociaty that is his loss. 

21,202. Striotly speakingJ does not your conte'ntion 
l ... d to a special ,,,to> for each tradeP-Not neces
sa.rily, but we d.o that in the case of fireJ and in the 
case of life insu.'snoe. You must have some rough 
clusification. In 1ife insurance you ha.ve first-class 
liveB, and you have others that are not first-class in 
health. In Health ImlUrance you provide for deposit 
contributors, 

21,208. (Sir Arthur Worley): Charging them tho 
same rate P-Charging them the same rate, but you 
do not pay t,hem the same benefit. You limit the 
benefit to the amount they have paid in. 

21,204. That is because they will not join nn Ap
prov.ed. SooietyP-Not necessarily. It is not bec8.lu~ 
they will not join an Approved Society, but put it. 
th~ other way, it is be(,8usc no Approved Society wants 
to take them. 

21,205. (Pro/eliOT Groy): On your basis should you 
not have a rate for each,risk?-We have accepted the 
fiat rate, 'We think that the surplus helps to adj1J.St 
it faily reasonably. 

21,206. And you cannot get wha.t you want unless 
in fact you group together your lives in Societies 
according to the risks they run ?_That is what we 
hl}V8 done in tbe rW'a1 Societies. 

21,207. 80 that the ultimate outcome of your con
tention ie in fact insurance by industry?-Not by 
industry. 

21,208. By . rioksP-That is pra.ciically ..h"t it 
amounts to. 

21,209. Farmers I suppose you would put in one 
classification, and YOll would group together in some 
other heterogenoous classification those who happened 
to be a bit lower down. Do you think it ie practicable 
to get those people in the same Societies?-I think 
when the second va.luation is taking place. people are 
beginning to waken up to their own advantage. They 
saYJ here is Il. Society paying so much extra benefits. 
This is a. Society where we are going to get in if we 
can. And it is up to the executive officer to see 
whether he is prep81'8d to recommend them to be 
admitted to the Society. Do you not take it that that 
is what is likely to happen? 

21,210. It is not for me to say. One last point 
in continuation of this. In your Societies you have 
aU sorts of people who live in the country ?-Yes. 

21,211. Does it come to be a case of country versus 
townP-Not necessarily. 

21,212. I put it to a witness last week whether a 
grave-digger was an agricultural labourerJ and he 
said that if he lived in the country he would be a rural 
worker and he would be classed a.t a low rate, 'but 
that if he lived in the filth and smoke of Glasgow he 
would charge him a high rate. Do you think that 
is practical businessP-I think, as in our SocietYJ so 
in other Societies, every application for membership 
is carefully considered. We consider the occupation 
and residence, and all the rest of it, and if we think 
they are desirable members we admit them. When 
I spoke of administration being· one of the points that 
helped to provide the surpluses I had in mind the 
question of admission. 

21,213. The question of the excl~ion of those who 
are unsuitable P-Of those who are unsuitable for that 
particular type of Society. 

21,214. So that in point of fact the reason why you 
have a good surplus is that you have excluded un. 
healthy members in the country as well?-To a very 
large extent. In the country we have people who 
are part-time employed, such as for instance the care
taker of a village school, where they get anything 
from 8s. 6d, t.o 5s. n week. We could not accept 
those into our Society. 

21,215. Because the temptation to come on the 
funds is too great P-The position was this. When 
-they are working they get a maximum, say, of 53. 
and \V~en they are poorly they are entitled to, say, 
15s. 
. 21,216, So that in spi~ of the advantage of living 
10 the heal~hy surroundIngs of YorkshireJ they are 
constantly IIIP-No, not necessarily, but I think
when they do become ill they very often take a very 
great deal of emring. 
. 21,217. You forsaw the danger of thatP-We did. 

(Th. Witn .. , .. withdrew.) 

Dr. HRItNOBLBY, Dr. WALL, Mr. E .. GRABAH BOTTJ and Mr. A. WAGIIB, cal1ed and ezamined. 
(See Appendil< LXXXVI.) 

.21,218. (Si,. Andr6'W Duncan): Dr. Brenchlay, you 
are Master of the Society of ApothecariesP_(Dr. 
BrsnchltJ/): 1 am. 

»1,219. Wha~ u your position, Dr. WaUP-(Dr. 
WaU): I am a member of the Court of Assistants 
of the Society of Apothecaries and Examiner in 
Mat4ria Medica of the Society. J 

U780 

21,200. MI'. Graham BottJ you are Secretary .of the 
Association of Certi1ied Dispens~rsP-(Mr. Graham 
Bott): Y ... 

21,f;21. And you" Mr. Wager, are the Ohairman of 
that .AssociationP--(.ltr. Wager): Yes. 

21,222. We have read the Statement which you 
have .ubmitted to>.... The substance of it is that 

B 
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you desire that those persons who hold a certificate 
of your Society 81; dispensers, and who ha\'c ill addI
tion had three yean;' practical experience, should be 
recognised as qualified to dispense and supply 
medicines to insured persons under the Insurance 
Acts. Is this SO~-(DT. lIrenchley): That is exactly 
what we desire. 

21,223. And it is only in respect of persons di ... 
pensing medic·jnes in institutions, hospitals, dis
pensaries, Poor Law in firm aries and doctors' Bur
geries that you raise this question. It does not ariBe, 
does it, in reMpcrt of any chemists' shops?-Our dis
pensers do not claim at all to keep chemists's shops. 
They never have done and they never do. 'Ve do not 
see any harm in it or any reason why our a8~istnnts 
should not be employed in a chemist's shop if a 
pharmacist requireR an assistnot. 

21,224. You are thoroughl.v satisfied, are you, that 
the examination of your Society is aD adequate teat 
of the ability to dispense medicines accurately and 
successfully?-Yes, we a.re quite satisfied on that 
point. 

21,225. But you would add three years of practical 
experience 8S an_ additional qllnlific~ation for Insur~ 
ance Act purposes?~Ye8. "'e think that there is 
no examination test devised that can guarantee the 
integrity and sense of responsihility of the individual, 
and that the three years js a vahlfi ble addition to 
the qualification. 

21,226. HeferJ'in~ to pflI'agraph 13 of your State· 
ment, would you he satisfied with the regulation 
there quoted if in »1:1.(·e- of the words "or by a 
person who for three years immedillteJy prior to the 
16th December, 1911, has h~en engaged as dispenser 
to a l)l"actitioner or ;t puhlic institution" there were 
substituted the words "or by a per·son holding the 
certificate of the SO('iety of Apothe<'aries and who 
has had three years nf pradical experience o-s a dis
penser "?~Yes, I think tllllt puts it very well. That 
is very mnch what we think. 

21,227. This alterat.ion could not be made without 
a.n amendment of the Ad, <,ould it?~That is so. 

21,228. Have you at any time previously 
endeavoured to ~htain an amendment of the Act 
in the direction you desire. and, if so, ('an ~'ou tell 
us for what reasons )'0111' efforts were not successful? 
-Yes. In ]913 there was a n~partment.al Committee 
appointed to inquire into and report whether. hav
ing regard to the interests of insured personR in 
obtaining an efficient supply of drugs and medieines 
and appliances and t.o the conditions under which 
those articles were supplied he fore the pa~sing of 
th'e National Insurance Ad, 1911, any alt.eration 
was nel"essar,Y in the conditions laid down by sel"tion 
15 (5) (b) of that Act in re'pect of the m&tter. Evi
dence was given before this Committee on behalf of 
the Society and also by ihe then Secretary ~f 
the Association of Certific-a:wd Dispensers. 
Paragraph 37 of the C-ommittees' Report 
includes the following:-" The Committee are not 
satisfied that the standard of training and attain
ments required for u c'ertificate of an apothecary's 
assistant or for the post of Army dispenser is at 
present sufficient in itself to qualify for dispensing 
for insured people without direct superviBion." That 
conclusion '1 think is not exactly what we should 
agree with ourselves. In paragraph 40 the Committee 
refer to the provisions of the Poisons and Pharmacy 
Act, 1907, as having some bearing on the subject of 
their reference. Section 4 reads: <, The power of 
making byelaws conferred by section 2 of the Phar
macy Act, 1852, on the Council of the Pharmaceutical 
Society shall be deemed to inC'lude the power of 
making byelaws for al1 or any of the following pur~ 
poses (that is to say), (b) providing for the registra. 
tion upon payment of the preseri bed fee as phar
maceuticat chemists or chemists or druggists under 
the Pha:rmacy Aci6, 18.52 nnd 1868, without examina
tion of any person holaing Colonial diplomas or 
qualified Military dispensers or certified BBsistanta 
to apothecaries under the Apothecaries A.ct, 1815, who 

produce evidence satiaf&etorv to the Council of the 
~ociety that they are Pl'I·SU;18 of suttit"H'nt· Nkill and 
knowledge to be 80 reglstt·rctl .. · Anti tltt'Y l'xpl'(-,IlM't1 

the OprnloJl tbat it WI)uld IH.' possdde to lit'nse 801110 

means "herell.)· th~ Sl'flOUoI; g.lIl'\';lUlt' ot luur Y('ors' 
standmg might he l"emoH·d without prl--'JlluH·e ~Itlltlr 
to the puLlic in'lt!rest or to the t."dlh·lltlunaJ n:·!Iopon~i. 
bilities of tho l'hurluu<:eutJcu,1 :-'II)l'I~'l)', Anotill'r 
reconUllenuutlon at the end of tJiE'ir U("porl is: 
"The COllllllittl'C llXVH'SS the OpHlil.,n that it i. 
tTc:-,ir.dde thllt stt'pll ehuIJJtl he hkt·u to carry into 
eiled as J"l·gllrds quulilicd llllltllry (iI!>pensNI Qnd 
oortified U!oo."H;t-.\Jjt~ to apothC<' .. .arie.lli uude!" titf> Apot.he-
caril's .\d, 1'15, the powt't c"tlJllerrl'tJ ill tbe l'~JUncil 
of the l'harlUllt"l'lltictd iSt)(;iety hy Elull.aI6ctiou (tl) of 
seclion 4 uf the J'Olsons and PhllrlHucy Act, 1~tI.,J8." 
The h.reJuw pu~~ed h." t,he t'lllH"IlIH('f'utICIlJ SOCil·ty in 

1920 was, howevl'r, of such II fi.., ... tfldeti chnrn('tot..~r thn,t 
only ubout 3U 01"' ~o holuot..'rs of thnti-U hpldJt')).! tilt' Ilis
IJt"ll~t\I".s (·crtill(,lltc of our ::IO{,jpiy wt"rc plnf·~·d un the 
J'lwrllllu'l'ut,iclll UegiJ;ter, But if you will allow me 
to point out, l'ince that peri(uJ 0111' Soeit·ty tiM miscd 
the period of training from SIX. IflOnths to nine 
ruonth~, and also Wu nre, as .you han· jU~L Illf:'utiolled, 
proposing to add three y{'uni prncli{·al dlf!J)('Il~ing 

_ experiell<'e in addition. Uf l·ollr!;\,. we think they 
are very Juittguided people wllo lIIade that ruling, that 
is the Departmental COfUmittee. 

21,229. Hut you suhmit also, do YOIl, that tho 
change of circufIlstRnct's sin<'-c then justifies the 8uh
jcc't being reconsidered r-\'es. 

21,230. Bas there been any changE" of C'ircl1n1stanoo 
since that Reportr-Yes. we have -rai!>ed the period 
of training from six months to nine months, Bnd we 
propose that they should huve three sears' prncti(!ul 
experience in di8peOl~ing. 

21,231. I see h·om pRf8ll:uph 9 of )'our Statement 
that there ure at the prcl:lent time ahout 5.000 holders 
of your certificate. '1'0 what proportion of this 
number if) the restriction of which ytlu C"OOlplnin n 
material IUUldicap in profeli8ionul work ;~l am "fraid 
I cannot gi"e you nny definite nUfUlIers, hut we have 
on many oc(~nSiOn8 received d('putntions from our 
dispensers. and they compJaiu very much that UU\V 
are unahle to get appointments or work hi'N'lHie of 
their heing de.hnrred from doing iDfmran('o di~rensing. 
(Mr. Gm/lOm Batt): I think perhaps I am in a pOlli
tion to give a little more aC("llrately the numh{'rs. 
I estimate the nurnher i8 50 per cent., or 5[' per cent. 
All tho~ cenifi{:ated di",.l-eIIWrS of the SQ(-It'tv of 
Apothecnrieli who qunlifif'rt nfte-r the Ad. of ·1911 
have no standillp; whatever under the National Health 
Insurance Act. The)· are in the po.,'iition of unqualj~ 
fied men, and it is for that rl'usnn that we think the): 
should he included a~ ell-pa-hle of dil!poll<;in~ nnd taking 
charge, the same ne other qualified pel'H()n8. At 
prelleut thp man who ,is unqualifiN), providPd ~e has 
had three years' experience pr~ViOllR to Unl, if:! in 
a po~ition to take the plaoc of chi€f disp'mser under 
the Ministry of Ht'alth, but- the person posH(l.s.sing 
the Soc-iety of Apoth('caries' C{'rtificatp. cannot take 
any similar position; he i6 simply in the· position of 
having to dispense unuer the fJupervision of a chemist 
just the same 8!'oi anyone unquaJifiNJ by examination. 
We think that if) a great injustice. 

21,232. Is the grievan(-,e in es"CIH:'e that theMe 
people UTe, in view of the ba.r in the A(·t- and lku:uln
tions, unable to obtain salaried appointments whieh 
formerly they did obtain, or bilat, havinJZ; theHC 
appointments, they nre not permitted to (--'n~uge in :I 

profit~making business of dnJg di;.,penfiing~~([)T. 

Brenchley): The grievance is that thf.",\' :'lre unabl~ to 
get appointmenb whj(·h they were formerJ~' able 1.<1 
obta.in, and ha~ nothing to do with the sa-Ie of drugs. 
Ofr. Graham Rotf): The fao is that oor previous 
rights which we had before the paasing of the Act of 
1911 ha,'e been, if I may U86 the term. filched from 
us. and we dee iN our rights restored 80 that we ma.y 
dispense without 8upeorvision. Prel'ious to the Act of 
19B the certified dispen .. r of the Society 01 Apothe
caries was the lega.l dispenser J and the pharmam.t 
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laMi no authority whatever to dispense medicines in 
il18titutions with doctors or under the Poor Law. 
As a. raBult of the National Health Insurance Act, 
1911, oor rights have been taken n",l'IY, nud we are 
in a. position now that if any chief dispeusership falls 
vacant such Ii man or woman 8S the case may be 
cannot take it up, and indeed are actually debarred. 
from dispensing for insured persons in the 
circumstances mentioned. (Dr. Wall): In can· 
nection with this question, the nlterllti~n sug
gested goes a little further than the suggestions made 
by the Society. It goes flJl'bher in that under the 
suggested clause it presumably WOllJd be possible for a 
certified assistant of the Society to keep an open shop 
for the purposes of supplying eh'uge and medicines to 
·insured persons. I believe that it is not the desire of 
the certificated dispensers to keep an open shop or to 
supply drugs DR 8u('h to insured persons, but rather 
their desire is to hold solnl'ied nppo'intments in insti~ 
tutions, hospitnls, dispensaries and the like} and to 
suppl.\· d1'UP:6 on behalf of thai:. illstitution, not on 
behalf of themselves. They do not want to outer trade 
for the purpose of moking gain. But the suggested 
ulteration would give th-em that privilege, I gather. 
I do not think thut either the ("ertificated dispense!'s 
desire the privilege, nor do the Society wish tho.t they 
should be gil'en that privilege. Then with regard to 
the question of the addition of three years' practica.l 
experience. I have examined for the Society foragood 
many years now, and the type of candidate who comee 
is young ill the majority of instances, and there at'e a 
great many women. These (~undidates take up the 
study of pharmacy dil'ectly on Jem'illg s('hool when 
their brains oro fresh and reC'eptiYe and they can 
learn tho work quite easily Ilnd well. The elder 
('andidntes find very much greater difficuJby in acquir
jng the knowledp:6 of the subject. 

2l,23::t. That is {hiring the nine months' oour&&?
It i~ after the nine months' course. They leave 
.!Whnol, take tht> nine m(}nths' <'ourse, and then come 
jn for the f'x8mination. Supposing they get througb 
the exnmination the fil'st time they present them
~elves-a great many of them do n'ot, of cour~ 
they will very likely only be about 18 years of age. 

They have a full knowledge of the Bubject, they ha:ve 
a great delll of practical dexterity, and yet we think 
it would not be wise in all instances to give them 
the privilege of dispensing as superior officers ap~rt 
from supervision. That is why we rather emphasIZe 
the importance of their ha.ving three years' practical 
(>xperience under supervisioD before giving them the 
full right of dispensing independently without super
vision. 

21 234. (Mr. B._f): What is the youngest age at 
which a candidate can pass your examination to 
qualifyf-The age is 18. They can begin to study 
before they are 18, but the rule is that they cannot 
get a certificate until they are 18. 

21,236. But they ca.n get it a. early as l8P-They 
can get it at 18, a.nd of course a great. many of them 
show a very considerable knowledge of the Bubject 
and become very skilled in the actual practice of 
dispensing. There are many of them who are practi
cally perfect at the age of 18 when they come up for 
examination. They know all their doses, they know 
all about the composition of the preparations, they 
know the sources of drugs and the textbook account 
of the origin of drugs, and they have a very good 
practical knowledge of chemistry up to the require-. 
menta of "he pharmaceutical chemist, and in actual 
practice and sccu racy they are as good as anyone 
could desiNl. But one feels that perhaps they have 
not yet got the sense of responsibility that ODe would 
like. 

21,236. (Sir A.ndrew Duncan): Is your examination 
of an equal standard with that of the pharmaceutical 
examination ?-So far as the materia medica exami
nation is concerned I believe the standard is as high. 
There ar.e three sections of the examination, a section 
in materia medica, a section in dispensing, and a 
r.ection in chemistry. Those three sections have all 
to be passed. Tho standard in chemistry I think u. 
not as high as that required by the Pharmaceutica.l 
Society, the standard in materia medica is about the 
same, and the standard in dispensing, perhaps, is nDt 
C'Juite so high, but it is fairly high. Of couree the 
additional subjects required for the fully qualifiet1 
pharmaceutical chemist we do not touch. 

(The Witne".es witAdntD.) 
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~[r. A. H."uy called and examined. (S •• Appendi' LXXXVII.) 

91,:237. (Chairman): You are Mr. Henry, Deputy 
Government Actuary p-Yes. 

21,238. You' are here to answer Rny question upon 
the Statement as to the ~eoond V'ftluation which 
t.he Go_nment Actuary h .. submitted to usP-Y ... 

64760 

21,289. I gather that that Statement reforo only 
to the 1922 ValuatioDa, and in that class out of about 
4,280 Units, 3.981~ve been dealt with I-That is so 
21,240~ How ma tTDlts appronmate1y will .be 

oovered hy t.he 1 3 ValuationP-A!bout 3,500, hnt 

112 
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I ought to add that the 1923 Valuation must not 
be looked at from the point of view of number of 
Units alone, because it will comprise a large number 
of the very largest socIeties in the Kingdom and, 
therefore although it will provide a rather smaJler 
number ~f Units than the 1922 Valuation, it will 
cover 8 very much larger proportion of the insured 
population. 

21,241. I see that the membership of the 3,981 
Units valued 88 ·at 102"2 is about 2,860,000. That 
leaves about 12,()(X),OOO membeJ'B to be dealt with in 
the 1923 group?-Quite. 

21,242'. I see from paragraph 3 of the Statement 
that out of 3,981 Units 3,943 have shown surpluses, 
and 38 deficiencies, the a.verage surplus per member 
being nearly £a, and the average deficiency 81bout 
1&. Could you indicate to us broadly how these 
results oompare with the total of the 1918 Valuation? 
-I have the figures of the 1918 Va.luation which are 
given in the Report which was furnished by the 
Government Actuary on the 1918 Valuation. There 
is a statement given in that Report which shaws that 
the average surplus per member was just over £1 
and the average deficiency was about 58. 

21,243. Have you any reason to believe that the 
1923 results will be as favour .. ble as the 1922 results? 
-The 1923 results in one respect will be more favour~ 
a..ble ,because there is one extra year during which 
profits may have been earned. 1 might add 
that as regards the amount of money availa.ble 
for additional benefits there is a certain a.mount 
of equalisation between the two groups of 
units that are valued. When we split the valuations 
into two groups we changed the first group from a 
five year period of valuation to a four year period. 
As a. result of that change the additional benefit 
schemes which were to run for five years had a 
currency of four years only, and 80 for the 1922 
societies we ha.ve one year's unspent residue 
of their old benefit schemes which ia carried 
into the new schemes. That one year's residue 
in the case of the 1922 societies will not be 
as much as the extra year's profit which 
will be earned by the ,1923 societies; 80 that on the 
whole the 1923 societies will be slightly ,better off. 

21,244. Can you tell us when the finaJ results for the 
whole of the present valua.tion will be availa.bleP
In the spring of next year, 1926. 

21,245. (Sir Art},,.,. Wortey): I do DOl; want to 
ask any queation that might be at all emba.rraasiug. 
I take it from these figures that the tota.l surplus is 
about £8,500,000 for the Societies you now mention? 
-The total surplus for the 1922 group of ,&'ocieties, 
yea. 

21,246. Do you know what was the corresponding 
surplus in 1918 for the same Soci~iesP-They were 
roughly about the average of £1, so it would have 
been about £3,000,000. 

7.l.,247. Roughly speaking, the surplus is about 
three times as much aa it was in 1918?-Ye.s, but 
although that is true, in point of fact it must be 
borne in mind that the £8,500,000 consists to quite a 
material extent of moneys which were carried forward 
from the last valua.tion. It is not all surplus earned 
within the period under review. 

21,248. You made that clear. Allowing for the aur
plus earned and the balance which you are now bring~ 
iug in, and bearing in mind that the result ·of the 
other group of Societies will be slightly better, as 
there will be a fifth year, would it be fair to assume 
that the surplus of the whole would be aomething like 
£40,000,000 or £42,OOO,OOO?-Yes, I do not think I 
should diesent from that. 

21,249. The total surplus at the end of the 1923 
valuBltioD, which you say will be published BOme time 
in 1926, will, as far as you can roughly estimate, 
ehow a surplus of anything between £40,000,000 and 
£45,000,000; 1 put it at £42,OOO,()(X)?-Yes. 

21,250. But out of the' 8ul'plus of £8,500,000 that 
we are now speaking of Ane Government Actuary 
recommends the retentior of about. £3,OOO,OOOP-Yea. 

21,251. Carrying forward &bout £5,bOO,tJOOP-No. 
not oa.rrying forward £b,bl().OIJJ, spendi ng £6,600,00l:. 

21,252. Spending .1:6,JOO,uuO and nI80ning 
£3,OOO,OOO:'-That 18 rlght. 

21,2073. So that in round ngures he resen08 thr ... 
eighths?-It 'is about ODe third in the normal cue. 

:.n,264. So that if you Ihave £42,000,000, o.nd tbo,} 
SlWDe thlDg a.pphee--l take it prob.'lhly the 8ame pr~ 
portion of reserve will be carried lorward in lO:t.1, 
when you get the whole of it 1'-Very brondly 80, yea. 
1 should think it would work out at som.ethiua like th., 
sa.me proportion. 

~1,265. That would mean somtm'"here lI.bolit 
£14,UOO,t1UU rC8en'ed out of £42,OOO,OUJ 1"-Yea. 

21,:rotL It is all approximate. That would leave u. 
disposable fund of ;C~,OUO,OUOy-yeo. 

:ll,2.5i. '1'0 that has 60Ulvthing to be added i'u the 
shape of Government gl'ant?-'l,Uc (Jov~rnment grant 
is onJy paid on ex.~nditure a& it elUt>rgoa. The-re is 
nothing added at the time. 

21,258. No, but 'in etfect it is the same thing, .. 
it not?-Yes. 

21,259. So tha.t there is £:'>8,OOO/XJO disposable and 
DB and. wh"'ll you lipend It there is going to be some
thing moreP-Yea. 

21,260. 'Which, roughly speaking, will make another 
£5,()OO,OOOP-More than that j it is twO:lill~venth8. 

rll,2til. £8,OOO,OOCH-Ycs, £,s,OOO,OOO. ' 
21,262. I do not. want to get into oonfusion. I 

have got £42,U{JO,OOO, and r have got reserved 
£14,000,000, which makes £~,OOO,OOO diBp08able, 
and a.dding £8,000,000 it would mean something like 
£36,OOO,OOtJP-£36.UOO,OOO can be spent. 

21,263. Which would mean an average of about 
£7,000,000 a year?-Yes. 

21,264. So that if things go 8S you anticipate it 
would Dot be unreasonable to say that there will be 
a sum of between £6,UOO,000 and J;;i,OOO,OOO to be 
disposed of each year in the eneuing five yean by 
ApPl'oved Societies in some way or ot.her?-Yes. 

21,265. Therefore, going a step further-I do not 
suppose you will agree with m&-if you could antici
pate that tlhe ensuing valuation was aa good, it 
would mean that in the following five year. after 
1923 societies would be earning a. disposable sum of 
about £6,000,000 a year ?-If the experience waa the 
'Same. 

21,266. 1 think as a fact the lut five years' ex .. 
perience has been rather better than it was on the 
previous?-Yes, but I should like to add that wince 
1922 the experience has been worse. 

91,267. Worse than what?-WOrBe than tho period 
between 1918 and 1922. 

21,26& The last year has not been "" good a. the 
first four years of this quinquenniumP-No. 

21,269. What about 19"24?-1924 WB8 worse .till. 
21,270. That meall8 to ea.y that since 1Wl the line 

has been going downwards?-Yee. 
21,271. (Mr. Evan.): Did the valuation period 

not finish in December, 19'22 ?-For the fil'8t group 
of societies the valuation period finished a.t Decemher, 
1922. There is a further batch of societies which 
finished at December 1923. 

21,272. (Sir Arthur Worlev): So that taking tb. 
whole five years you will have oDe year, 1923, where 

~the curve has been downwardP-Yes. 
21,273. And you know that p.xperience wae followed 

in 1924 similarly?-Yes. 
21,274. How about lD25?-1925 was worae than 

1924. 
21,275. So that the curve is going the other way 

sooadily?-Y ... 
21,276. (Sir Alfr.d Wat.on): Is it not a little 

dangerous to draw concJUBioDB from the 192~ valua
tions on a proport.ional basis 38 to what will happen 
when the whole thing is completed, because the 19-23 
valuations include one or two very large eocietiee 
whose working was conspicuously less favourable up 
to 1918 than that of the gen .... al body of aocieties?
Ye8, 1 agree. 

21,277. I merely want to bring that out. Thore 
are factors working the other way to make us caut.ioll5 
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in eatimating what tthe total 8orplOB on the second 
valuation win beP-OJearly. 

21,278. (Mil" Tu<kw.Il): You said the final result.. 
would be in our hands early in the spring. Can yO\1 

fix Bny approximate date?-I said in the epring. 
2'1,279. How early in the 8pring?-It dependB to 

(lome extent on the pressure there is on the depart. 
ment. We have to ~et the results out within a 
reasonable time becaUf~e the Societies' sehemes have to 
be framed by June. We have to give the information 
to the Ministrv of ~alth some time before that in 
order to enabl~ the proper procedure to be- carried 
throu(2:h. I expect the majority of the valuation 
Tf'ports will be in the hands of Societies by the end of 
March, at any rate, though our experience Sh0W6 

that there may be one or two big Societies who find 
difficulty in p;etting their recordB completed, who 
have been behindhand in that respect. We shan not 
be able perhspB to complete their valuations until 
towards the middle of the year. 

21,280. On pa.ragraph 9, I suppose that as your 
Stntemf'nt iR merely descriptive all you a~ doing 
is to draw our attention to the fact that under 
N.ational Health Insurance conditions are not 
favourable for the industrial employment of married 
women; you are not making any !l.uggestion P-No, 
we lire not making any (lu~tion: we are merely 
stating the fad that claims for maternity benefit of 
employed married 'Wome-n are definitely below the 
standard thnt we should exp~t, deduced from the 
whole population. 

lIl,281. (Mr. E.a •• ): With regard to the societies 
thnt have shown deficiencies, you say there are 38. 
Could yon give any indication 8a to what kind of 
societies those areP-I think you will find they are 
quite widespread. They are not all societies, they 
are Units. nnd. therefore, include individual 'bra.nches 
of affiliated Orders. 

21,282. Would there be in these 88 any individual 
branches of, say, tb~ Foresters? I understand each 
Court is n. unit for valuation purp0gesP-Yes. 

21,283. Would there ·be 80IDe of those in these 38P 
-Undoubted-ly. I have not the figures in front of 
me, 'but tbere is no dou'bt tbat the Foresters had 
Units in deficiency. 

21,2A4. You could not aay whether any of the 
O('(>upJltional societies would be among these?-I 
should like to point out that tbese 1922 Valuations 
were limited to the Forosters in the main, and one -
or two other affiliated Orders, and all the small 
loc1eties, tha.t is to say, societies. with les" than 
25.000 mprnbers, and within that ca~gory you wil1 
Dot get a large number of the special trade societies. 

21~285. (Projes;,O'T' Gray): Is it 'beyond your powers 
to give us any Idea of wlmt is perhaps the biggest 
surplus and the bilZll:est deficiency. the ranp;e I mea.n, 
apR1"t from 'ave]"a~P-As re-'tnrds surpluses you get 
what I mny ca11 frel\k societies, where the mem-ber
.hip has decrestsed very tHlibstantially for speel'al 
reasons and where the surplus which has been earned 
by 8 much Jor!Zf'r membersb'ip heromes the property of 
a very much smaller membership on the valuation 
date. If you get a calle like that you would, of 
course, gt't quite a laf'Jte surplus. Ibut apart from that 
I shouJd say the normal range of surplus would not 
run up to more thaD about-I do not Hke to name 
a fhlure ,bP£'RU8e of the individual circumstances of 
pnrticu)nr societiM, but it might easily 'be three time. 
the avernge. 

21.2~R. Th.- fre-Ilk Society you refer to is the kind 
of S()(,If'ty where peopJe pass out of insura-neeP-Yes. 

21.287. At an early nge. I meanP-Y ... 
21:2K8: At the other end, what about the largeat 

deficll'llCIMP IB there MY possibility of a corres. 
pondin~ freak 8o~iety there P-Not such a great 
[lO.<iisihilit.y. 

21,!.~. Is it al60 the case there that three times 
the av(\raJle da6.'lenoy would be t.he hiJthest?-1 
should I~k~ to put it in this way. As far as the 
1922 !lOC}(Otlt~S are concerned I have onlv come across 
one case in which a claim upon the Central Fund 

f7eo 

will be necessary; that is to .say, I have only come 
across one case which is not covered by its own Con
tingencies Fund. 

21,200. That is the ,point I was going to put to yok 
There is one case which has to go beyond the Con
tinge.neiee Fund on to the Central Fund?-Yee. 

21,291. Is it possj,ble to ask what kind of unit thnt 
itP-The pnrticular circumstance which ·cause that 
deficiency, if I remember rightly, was very heavy 
1088 of contri<butions. 

21,292. Tha.t was a society which has suffered 
through heavy unemploymentP-Yes. 

21 ,293. Can you tell U8 whether there is any cue 
where 88 II result of too second valuation there is a 
possibility of the rate of additional benefits having to 
be diminished ?-From )l'hat it was at the valuation 
date? 

21,294. Yes?-T-here are isolarted cases, but they are 
very few. 

21 ,295. I suppose they wil1 ,be protected, in fact, at 
present by the Contingencies Fund coming in P-I do 
not follow that. 

21,296. 'r understand that there is a considerable 
sum o! money 'b~ought i:o which doeEl not reaJly belong 
to thiS valuatIOn period at all, the earlier Con
tingencies Fund ?-Yes, we 'brought that i.n on the 
1st January, 1919. 

21,297. And that is in a sense availnJble j it went 
into the pot and is now ava.:ilalble ?-Quite. 

21,298. So that there are only isolated cases where 
there will be a diminution of additional benefits ?-Yes, 
very few. I have come across eases, but they are very 
rew in number. 

M,299. I suppose also in part ,that undesirable 
result has been avoided by your previous cautious 
policy in reserving a certain nrnount?-Thn-t has cou
tributed towards it, although I may point·out that the 
rese-rve which is now 'being made for the mainten8Jl08 
of the present rate of benefits in accordance with the 
wish of the Minister of Hea']th is at least as suhstan 
tinl as tp,e reserve made in 1918. -

21,300. But stiU you are pursuing a cautiouill policy 
all the time, R wdse ,policy if you do not lilts 
II cautious" ?-The policy which has been pursued 
now is under the 'instruction of the Minister of 
Health. I should like to make that distinction. It 
is not a policy which is dicta:ted from purely technical 
consideration, . 

91.301. As regards some of these profits, can you tell 
US something with regard to what you la'bel U mor. 
taioity," which I understand is ca.used by the increna
ing e7JpeCtation of life, is that the ideaP-If you like 
to put it in that way, yes. 

21,302. Cnn you say where the increasing expecta
tion of life is tn-king effectP By th.a.t I mean is it 
the case thnt the child of five has now an inc~88ed 
expectation or is it the man of 70. Has not that 
some bearing on the question of societiee?-Of course 
the child of 0 has no bea.ring on societies. ' 

21,808. No. If you have, as I understand is the 
cas~, a general lengthened life, you might get that by 
lettmg old people of 70 live lonrler than they used to 
~r it might afft'ct the people of 36 or 40 P-May I put it 
m the Ibroadest sense without going into the details 
of the ease. We have recently constructed tables of 
mortality -bnsE'd on the years 1920 and 1921. You 
will find those tables in the Appendix to the Govarn. 
m~nt Actuary's Report on the Contributory Pensions 
Bill. l'hey show that the improvement of mortality 
is very small indeed at t.he age of 16, and very snutll 
~t . ages ove.r 70. The bi~ improvement in mortality 
IS In the nuddle agE!6 of life. 
~,~. That imp.rovernent, of course, would affect 

SOCletI8s?-Yes. Since you have mentioned the child 
of 6, I mny add th:lt there has -been a very big im. 
provement in infantile morta1ity. So far as Societies 
are concerned the 'big improvement is in the middle 
-ages of life. 

21,8O.?: Has the other question of the fall in birth 
rate wlilch takes place alongside the faU in death 

E3 
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rate any bearing on the mnttf"r? DOM the Socil'ty 
gain in any way by diminil"hed maternity benefit. 
diminished claims during pregnancy, and 90 on?
You will see that the profit on maternity benefit is 
included 88 an itt-In in the profits. 

21,306. With rpgard to the profits :vou get from 
interest, 08 I understand it, thnt profit of interest 

is part]y due to th€' fact tbat interest is paid in eXre8S 

of 3 per cent. a.nd partly due to interest on 8urplufi. 
Can these be distinguisherl?-They can bE", if 
necessary. 

21,30i. They aTe rather different ideas, are they 
noH-Yes, they aTe somewhat different. 

21,308. Ultimately I take it there is no reason why 
the surplus of societies ~houJd go on in~lUiinp;. 
Whllt they have as a surplus they disburse as fJenefi.u.? 
-Quite. 

21,309. So that if this is going to continue as a. 
large item-nnd at present it is n very large item
presumabJy it will be very largely owing to the rate 
of interE'st paill ?··-Yps. 

21.310. With rf'~:Hd tf) tlw profits which :'¥lll make 
on additional lH:'nefitl':. as I l1nder.o;tanc1 it. that i!li 
due primarily to profit!\ on th(> C"a!;h lwnefits: it is not 
profits on non-eJ)5:h hpnefits?·--No. thE"re are no 1)I·n. 
fits on non-cash hE>nefitR. 

21.311. Becaue in non-cash b.noo.u TOll aet aside 
a certain 8um which is more or leu'disbut'llooP
Quite. 

21.312. The actuarial question romea in only on 
cash bene6teP-Yes. 

21.313. lIu4 tlH~r8 not always be on tht' pnsf'ont 
arrangement 8 certain surplus of additional lwnt.fit.a 
bec.ause of people goins;l: out of insurA1Ice, aud 80 

on?-Y~~8, that is the sourre of t.he profit. 
21.314. The point I had in ruiud noR!!; thiA:. whpth('r 

an allowance should not be m.~d(" for thnt. A~ I 
read this Stnte.ment therE' olwa:\'s will be n profit of 
thiR kinrl owing to the fnet that pf'OVlfl po, ..... out of 
insurance durin~ the five yot·ars. Is thnt n t.hinll' thnt 
cun be estimatl"d so ~s t.o allow fur a ('lotH'r ('nleula
tion?-We take He ,-jew that ('/)JltingC'l1('iC'!II whi('h 
are dependent on the ex('r(,jr;:(l of indivi.hml will Bre 
ont, matt(lr~ whil·h "hould be brnu~ht into the valus .. 
tion and eRtimat~ in advnn<'E'. 

21.::n.5. Of course th€'66 thins;l:~ are not entirely 
dependent on the individual ",ill. are tbpyP 
People dieo, that is nl)t indi\'idual willP-The con. 
t.ing(llnl'~· of death is :llloWPfI fnr. 

21,316. This is merely dtp contin2f'nr.v of ('hange:> 
of PoOCietyor goin5l; out of in!llurnnC<eP-Yes. 

{Chmrmmq: Thank YOll, Wf> nre ohli~ to you 
ror your eviden('{'l. 

Councillor JOSEPH RRXRY J3ARSD¥ (·ldl(·d find pxamined. (See Appl'n<1ix LXXXVIJI.) 

21,317. (Chairman); You are Councillor Jwwph 
Henry Barnby, and are giving evidence OD behalf of 
the Council of the )Ietropoiitan Borough of Step
ney; 'is that soP-Yes. sir. 

21,318. I g;,ather that the maiD point you wish tn 
urge is that mc-n ftmployed c:t!'lually llnd illt.el'lnit
tently under nny Sch€Ine set lip by Public Authorities 
for providing work ror the unemployed should be 
exempt, and that their empio."ers should also be 
exnmpt, from payment of Hea1th Insurance .t'ontri
butions which are at present rE'quired ?-It would 
be essential, he('aus(~ I dare say you know that if a 
man has not lxoen at work ror six months and he 
enOtes to do a month's work for Rrty authority it is 
not clns~ified at the Lahour :Kx(·hange as a m~lIns 
of clrawilig unempJo,\'mC'nt benefit, because it is 
known as relief work, and th£' )lini~tr.v of Labour 
do not count those sta.mps; and in regard to National 
Health Insurance, if he has been unemployed for six 
months and he iii an 'insured contributor, it is really 
no benefit to him at all, because in reference to ar
rears he would stilll have to pay his arrears, 12s. 01' 

7s. as tho case may he. Let me put a supposititious 
case: a man has been out of work 12 month..,: he gets 
one month's work from the Hornugh: th()se four 
stamps would be perfect!)' use1ess to him. 

21,319. Do you put this proposal forward on behalf 
only of the l\letropolitan Borough Conneils Jll('nticnffi 
in your Statement, or do you suggest tbat it should 
nppl~' generally to mpn employed in thi1; way by 
Public Alllthoriti~s ?-The Stepney Borough Council 
issued an outline of the- steps they wt're going to 
tnke witlt l'I'gnrd to this matter. Certain )Ietropoli
tan Boroll:zhs fell in with our ideas. and conse· 
quentl;\' I l'onsider that the proposal should apply 
generally: hut personally I was fighting it on the 
que.stion of Stepney alone when it first came before 
us. 

21,320. Ha\'e you any information as to how the 
proposal would he regnrded h~' other Authorities up 
and down the country and hy the men con(-ernoo ?-I 
believe at present there aTe seven different Boroughs 
who have written and said that they agree with our 
Statement; for instance, the ::\ietropolitan Boroughs 
of Hothorn, Lewisham. Westminster, Camberwell, 
Deptford, Finsbury, and Kensington; Wandsworth 
and Woolwich do not emplo~' any casual men; and 
only Paddington and Lambeth among the ~fetropoli
tan Boroughs have expressed themselves in disagree-

mpot with the proposed exemption. So tht>re are onl~' 
hm Borou2:hs in the !\fetropnIiR which do not a. .. .soc,i_ 
ate themst']vt's with this i.d.-n. 

21.3'11. Hon'eo ~-nl1 ctllhi.JI·r;·d in debil tIlt' rnrm 01 
words to be us(~d to d.>scrihE' the kind of erupio,vmpot 
which you would wi::;h to excludE': from rorupul!llJr ... · 
iw.;uflln·('e?-No. I have not, h(>("llu,*, the Boroug:h 
Conncilti employ men on mllll:r diffr'!I'nt kill(V. Hf 
work fOuch 11 ... sweepillg, rond-olnking, "ioctrir' light, 
pniutitl~. and such likE'. 

21,322. 'Vith r('~arc.1 to paragrnph 4, the perind 
from Olidnig:ht on Sattlt'lhy +1) 7 n.m. on ~unday 
would not be. as :"ou !-tnt{l. thf> hf'ginninll of a cun. 
tribution week but th(' Plld. would it nnt? ~o that 
if n man had done nn~· ntlwl' w(lrk sin('(' th(' pr(>\';ou~ 
Sllnda~' bis card would nl"l·;Hh· hrlVP 1)f'~Tt stamp(>d 
ftnd no (·ontribution would lop rl'ql!irf'fl in I"',p('ct of. 
his work under your COllnr·ilP· Tllat i.I.; 'Iuitl· rj~ht. 
.-\nother thing is thi ... it is a r('('r)l1:nis('d fnet that the 
Port of London Anthorit.v. one of UJ(~ bi~O!(l,~t Authori
ties in London I bp}i('\'e. do not nffix any stamps, 
t>ither {Tnemplo~·mellt or N':dional Hl'aJth stamp", 
for any Sunda~' work that is dnlw: M that if a man 
got no work after Sl1ndn.v hl~ would ~tjlJ be B stamp 
short on hi" C"ard. 

21.323. T am afraid I cannot see the point of para
graph 8 (3) of your- StntC'mf'nt. Sur(·Iy in the raRe 
w--ith whic-h "on ;l.n~ rlr>~lljn~r S!ll:(l:IY i-..; :t workina-d.'t,vP 
-Sundn~~ is classed a ... a workifl.t!-da~· where R man 
l1a . .., to /If.' to wr)rk. IllJt it mll"t. he hnrlll> in mind th;lt 
"hollJd sidrness ('{~me ~tlong ~'on onl:\' re<',.il"(~ six cln",,' 
N>-n£'fit, 311d ,,,Iv)lll(l Ilnp.mrlloyment rnm4'> alnnlZ ~'Oll 
('t:l" I'f'r~i,"p "ix ,1,·y,' l1DP!nI!lf!.,·",.-.rrt hem·fit. though 
thf're aTe seven daYA in thp WN'k. 

Zl.3~4. With re.£tard to thf' first of the IZrnunrlH 
mentioned in paragraph 13 0; ynur Statement ~'Ol1 
l'palise no douht that Rltho1lgh m!lny we<>ks rna\' 
(·Ia.p!'lf.' hetwf'f'n the Q('(·3.'fions on wh;(·h a mnn wf)rk" 
for 8. particular Authorjty. he ma~' -in the menntime 
(~ht:lin .... (·clf'innnl wflrk from pri\'Htf' empl()~'er~ who 
would be liahle to pay ('ontribntions. Hnw wnuld you 
mt'l't thnt point?-JlIQt tht" <;ame. J~t mp take the 
Port of J.onQon . .\'Ith<lrit:'· ::tf,d put a Sllppo.,ititinllfll 
case. A mnn last SUTlrhy w(>nt tn He Port of London 
<lnd worked th("rf" on Snnda\': t}H,rp WfJ!iO no ~ta.mp on 
hii'l card: llondav Dud TuMd.'lY hp r€,<,pjvps no furth("T 
work: somebod~' mAy oorn ... Rlrmg and R:ive him 8 
('hanee to do a job: supposing he get ... 8 job on Wed
needay: if he pays the onnnary rate 80 that be 
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bec-omM within the law tha.t contribution would be 
paid; It is the duty of the employer to pay t1lat; it 
is I think, correct. I stilJ maintain that Sunday -is 
not a ruty for tho oontributions to be paid. 

2I,:nll. How would ran justify excusing the pa.y. 
ml'nt of contributions for the class of work which you 
have: in mind. whilAt r«'quiring contmbutiona to be 
paid when n man gets similnr work hom B priva.te 
f'mplnyerP-As regards both a private employer and 
tll" Council I doubt if tho employer would have to pay 
his stBmps if he emploYfC'd n man on Sunday; he should 
not hflve to. Also as rep:ards a private empl~yer. he 
dONI not tn ke on a man Hke that: he does not take 
on a man for one week in 12 months or one month in 
12 mOlltlll~ the same na the Borough Council does: 
it ill r .. ally relief work. 

21,:tJH. (PrOff'!f8M OTflll): What is your authority 
for ~wvjnll t.hnt work on R Sunday alone does no~ 
t'!arry with it the lin.biJity of insurance? Surely that 
is quite contrary to the Act?-'&c8use the Ill'eatest 
Authol'ity in J40noon do not rec~nise it. They do 
not pn:v the contributions in wch CRees. 

2.1 )~''?7 Ha ... thnt h",,"'n brought to the notice of the 
J)C'pal'lJl1pnt roPspollsihLe? Have thev anv authority 
for doing: thnt?-I ~hould sa.y the ·PoL.A. witb alI 
their wisdom Nhould know the meaning of the Act. 

21.:rl-~. Yon o('flnnot rpfer to Bn:vthin~ in the Act or 
R('f!l1JfltionA which jUlOtifies them in this actionP-I 
hn\'I' not FiP<>n it pprsonnlly. 

21 .• 'l2f.l. (('hn;rmnn): You arA Rware, of course, 
thnt in normfll time!'> lal'/ZEl numbers of men are em~ 
Jllm·pd in ('a~lInl wnrk :It docks nnd elsewhflre, and 
thnt. ('ontdhlltions ore N'<Juired for thnt workP-Yes 
}.11 tin th,.. ('n<;(> of t IlPAP mE"n, it is thf1ir usunl empJOY~ 
nlf'nt: th~y I1r!" reJ!;isi;'l'flli mell. Proba.bly you kn~w 
thrrA i'l It Port rp,u;i.qtrntion, and there are n certain 
1111ln'hf'\r of In<'n who IlI'P 1'f1~istered. Probs,bly Y011 

hnve seen thElir ticket which proves the registration. 
Th~e mpn {ol1n\\, up thp place, they mny get two 
?R;\·R.. 11 week, they may on.ly get one day a week, but 
If t.llP~' j;!et, OrJ(l- fltarnp n wppk, perhnps they are aut 
til-e. dft~'s n wp(>k. hut Rtill thl"Y oome ou ~,nd draw 
th(,I~' ullf'mplo,"m(,lIt pll". and n,lso they draw their 
NIlt.iolJal Hl'lllth fnSIII'IlIl('(>I 'mmefit shoulrl sickness 
co'!lt' nloll~, hO("HlI~f' prohnhl:v these men are fully paid 
throng-hout tht' 'half·,\'Mr. Take my own case. I am 
n I"n,;:unlllliln. nt tJ!(> dt)('ks. Perllnps I do one day per 

. w(>-f'k, hut stIli (It thl' end of the hnlf-year I send in a 
full," ~tflmpM (·nrd. nn(l I do not faJ! into arrears 

21,3.10. Do you think that any real distinction ~an 
hf\ ~rawlI ootw(>{'n case.M of that type and those with 
wht<·h ;\'Ollr Rtnt.ement deals?-No, I do not think 
thf\"Nl can be. 

21 ,.:l.al, Assuming that. flo mnn gets no other job in 
theo llltt'l'nlls bt>t-wecli IllS work for the Council do 
you I«·,dir«' that in Borne cases a.n odd stamp or 'two 
~I'om till:' COI1ll-('il may hIH'e impol'tant consequences 
10 kf'epillg his Insurnnoo rights alive; and further, 
thnt. th(':o;e staTnp~. may h.elp to make up the number 
r~q,~,J'od tf) qllllhfy for benefitP-I must give a 
.·nrllllnr nn""WN to the allEl I ~a"(1 prf>,ioush', It is 
thi". H('rC' if' an arrf'llrs card. I do not knon: whether 
you have ~,<,n it. This man had to pay 7s. It dis
tind I,v so."." ht're that if the man has' only got 26 
stumps 011 his (,"llrd or nndflr 96 in a twelve..month he 
has to pny ]21'1. arrears. If Bi man has been une-m~ 
ployed fOI' 11 months and he $laM one month's work 
with the Borl)n~h or onc night's work with the 
BuronQ;h, can you tell me what is the utility of those 
ffllir );tumps 01' thnt on('? It d()(\~ not ht'lp him in 
nn~' 1'\'n,\'. 

21..3:l2. 'Wit.h ~ltard to the second ground in para
A:ra~h 13. would YOll kindly explain in a little more 
deuul whllt ;\'1111 hnve in mind? Is it sU~e&ted that the 
fact thut n c-rnfbmmn durinJ!: timt's of trndp depre."I
sion obtain6 cn-mal work outside his ordinary trade 
is fln~: I,(>flsnll why contributions should not ~ pajd? 
-He if! on a pl\.r with the crumal man. I dare-s8v yoU 
an- qllite aware thnt there are many unfort~~nte 
crnftfnnan 8ip;nin~ on at the La.bour Exchange and 
they haw to Bign on wha~ _ call the Relief Colli-
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mittee book at the various Libraries. by which they 
get a month's work. It all comes back to the eame 
answer as I gave previously. I do not see how it 
helps a m:m at all. Say a mon has done seven month"s 
work and he get. .. 0 month's work under tne BoroulZ:h 
CouncB; those four stamps help him a. good dea1. 
But in thf> other case I do not see where it would help 
bim in the least. 

21,333. We are also not quite clear about the third 
ground mentioned in paragraph 13. Have you any 
information tending to show that contributions are 
not paid for other classes of casual work which come 
within the Acts? Can you give us any exa.mples?
In rega.rd to that, taking all casual work anywhere, 
if a man only does one dny's work in any week, 
as I sa.id before he has the cost of the stamp stopped. 
But os regards the Borough Council work, being 
relief work, I cannot for the life of me see where it 
helps him at all. I am one of the men who sit on the 
Locn I Employment Exchange Committee, and definite 
jn~trt1ctions a.re 'laid down that this relief work and 
tholK' IItamps do not count. I cannot see why these 
men should be penalised, sGeing that they only get 
one mOl1th's work peorhnps in 12 months. Some get 
on~ month in two years. Some get one night in a 
twelve-month and some one night in two years. 
What is the use of making their burden harder 
than it is? God knows their burden is hard 
enough without any Borough Council or any 
Government. irrespective of wha.t (':rilvernment 
it is, prmslising the~ men and making it worse for 
them than it is. I, ,being a. worker and a casual man, 
know where the hardship hits, and am out to try 
and alleviate that hardship on my claM. 

21,384. (J{T. Evan .. ): What YOll object to renlly iR 
the fiiltnmp for Sundny worlt, I think, or for week-end 
work?-That was my chief objeotion. 

21,835. 'These are men who simply do, say, a few 
hours' work or a day's work during th6 weE:k---end 
just beca.use they are unemployed ?-That is right, 
and it is just the same with the month's wOTk. In 
the Port of London I knaw some men who have been 
out of work for three or four yeal'fl. AU they have 
to depend on is this month, wlhen their turn comE'S 
round, for work under the Borough Council. A man 
may get a month this year, and· I get my nfe 
absolutely worried out of me by 'being asked: H Will 
you g;ive me a letter to write in for work?" I know 
it is n, hardship. I speak from personal knowledge. 
unfortunately. and I know it is a hardship for these 
men to have to pay insurance contributions. I know 
it is only a paltry 5d., bot that 5d. will get a ma.n 
half an ounce of tobncco. 

21.336. If a man has not done any cMusl work is 
he then eligible for this relief you refer to ?-Yee. 
The best part of these men unfortunately are sign
ing-nnd not only sip:ning but applying to the Board 
of Guardians-and they have to declare this night'! 
work and the cost of the stn.mp is stopped from their 
relief. We know it is only a matter of &I., but 5d. 
to n man who just for one nig'ht in the 12 months 
receives ]&. 9d. nnd has the 5d. stopped is a con
sideration. Also with regttrd to a man who gEts a 
month in 12 months on casual work for the Borough, 
I do not M!e why they should stop the Is. 2d. I know 
it is the Act, but if you gen.tlemen in your judgment 
would g:ive the Council the power to- pay it them~ 
selves-if you are going to force its being paid-the 
Council would be quite willing, I am sure, to bear the 
exp('n~e. 

21,387. Of COUl"l!le, the month you rE"fer to now is 
merely four week ends?-No; it is four full weeks' 
work, and for the four weeks they are on that work 
tlhey are off the Guardians. It is really a matter of 
relief work so as to stop the deterioration of the 
men. People who mix with these men and know 
them find it is a most terrible thing to see men who 
hove been out of work for three or four years. r 
think wlhat I suggest should be done to alleviate 
their trouble. 

2] .33B. Your point is that if they ha \'9 four stamps 
on their cards-P-They are useless practically. 

Ei 
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For one thing, if you give & man six months work in 
8 year he would not come for unemplo~'ment benefit 
because it 15 relit·f tmrk. Sitting on the Rota Com~ 
mittt'e I ha1"e had to turn the,,£' men down unfor
tunately, although it is strongly agnim;t my idea.. ... 
and principles. You ar(> bound 60 much hy th(' 
instructions from the :Minist'r~' of Labour tha.t you 
cannot help youTself. 

21.3.19. (Projrs$OT Grou): I understand that in 
these cases unemployment contributions are not pay
able becaUlse theee RTe relief worksP-They do stop 
them, but thpy do not Jjtct paid for unemployment 
benefit owin~ to this being relief work. 

21,34-0. Coming to this question of casual employ
ment, your ('uDtention is, I think, that this is rather 
a peculiar case, and that this particular type of 
casual empln.yment you get only under Local Authori
ties in relief works and that kind of thing?-That jl'i 

quite right. 
21,3-11. And you said that you did not find that 

in private emp10yment people were taken on for .a. 
week a year or two or thrpe days a year. Did YOll 

not say 80mething to that effectP-No, I did not. 
I distinctly said that the private employer has t-o 
stop for the stamps according to the law. 

21,342. But I underst()od you to Bay that you did 
not find so much o! this kind of casual In-bour in 
ordinary emplo:rmcnt?-The employer does not em 
ploy the men on that ~:'-"8tem. He has a different idefl 
entirely. A man at the docks has a ticket. He iz.. 
a regi~tered man, and he applies for work and 
is taken on. He may ~et on to-day but he 
getR on to-morrow. If he oPJy does one day per week 
he gets his stamp and also he comes in for the share 
of his benefits: whereas with regard to theBe men 
that I am fighting for at the present time it is 
absolutely lls(~less to pay, because they re-ceive no 
benefit from it. 

21,343. I should like to hear what is your reply to 
the question put to you as to Ihow you could justify 
excusi ng: con tributions in this case, whilst requiring 
them in the cnse of a private employer who takes on 
o man for two or three days at a time at long inter· 
valsr-Say he took him for two days a week. 

21,344. No, I do not meun two days a week; I 
mean three days a year. How would you defend, 
in that case, vbe stamping of cards hy the private 
employer?-Certainly he would stamp them, but I 
am not in touch with the private employer. 

21,345. It se-ems to me that a very much stronger 
case could be made out for exceptional treatment in 
a different lrind of c86ual employment from that 
which you Ihavo in mind. Take, for instance, tho 
case of casual work in a emaIl fishing town where thE" 
fish-curers have their regular worh:ers who carry or: 
for most of the time. If a big catch comes in 
-which may happ('n twice a year only-=-what happens 
is that they send the bellman round the place and 
a certain number of married women wtho have been 
workers in their ~"outh turn out, and they may do 
two days' works twice in a year. Is not that a much 
stronger case than yours?_It may be a strange;' 
case; but how about the man who does one night ()n 
a Sunday a year? Is not that a much stronger case? 

21,346. Every Sundny?-One night a year-Sundal. 
I thinh: that is 3 much stronger case than two days 
a year, seeing that it is a Sunday at that. 

21,3n7. I will tell you why I think it it! not 
stronger than the type of case I have put to yon_ 
and you will find other cases of a similar kind. TakE', 
for instance, the cm'le of a woman who is brought 
into a tea-shop on bank holidays. That kind of cai't' 
occurs. The woman is called in to a teB-fJhop ,.n 
Easter Monday, Whit Monday and August Dank 
Holidays, and that is all the work she does. In that 
kind of case, and in the case of the fi!Jh.girl, these 
people do not ever mean to work regularly. Their 
working days as employed contributors are past, and 
they do th('f;e things to oblige. They have no inten· 
tion of coming back to regular emp]oyment; ,~hcreas 
I suggest that your people have all the time the 

ltatoa of employed contributors. Your m(lr!D expect to 
go back to work, do they notP-I hope 80 

21,348. That is what thf:'Y want, and in that resper.t 
I &uggest to you tht"y Bre in a different catflgor1 
from the great bulk of f:'ntireiy cUlial workers up 
?nd dt;''Wn tho country who are people who have DO 
~ntentlOn of ever enterinp: into rep:ular employment; 
IS no~ that sofi-I am afraid you are ri~t to • 
certlJun extent. 

21.349. From that point of view iR it not the case 
~hat your people ~ain something by in fact being 
lDsuredP I am putting 8.11ide the others with regard 
to whom perthaps there is more to be Mid. »0 not 
~'our people, who have the status of employed oon. 
tributo~ nnd mean to return to employment, get 
F;omethmg from ha\ring their imlUr8n~ fltnmps put on 
from time to timeP-It is only the snme thing again. 
If you can point out to me whE'lre four stamps aN 
any uee I shall be glnd. Suppose 8 man gete a 
month's work a year. Can you point out to me where 
four stamps are any use to any contributoraP U 10 
yon win greatly t'mrprise me. . 

21,350. You hav£> handed in thiJII Notice of Arrean 
card and you say that the arrenrs were 128. Aa Q 

matter of fact th@ arrears pennlty here i~ 78. P-I 
know that, but have B look at the bnck. Under 26 
weeks the penalty is 12B. 

21,.351. But that at the prcs(>ut moment is ineffec
tive. C.ontriblltione are ('n"flited to mnkp the nllm!ber 
up to 26p---olf the man only has four atn.mpe on hit 
card can you ten me where iR the utilit.y P How much 
arrear 'Would he have to pay P 

21.352. Apparently in this case ?s.P-Y1'8, he pays 
ig. 

21,3.1)3. If he h?lq contributions they are made up to 
2aP-Men who have been out of employment three 
and four yenr" hnl'f' tlJ keeop payinp; that every year. 
Thpre i& no henefit for them i therE'! is no benefit at all. 

21 ,:l.5t1. 1 Bu/Zge.st to you that in this cue he is 
f'utitled to the minjmum ·ben~fitB and can Ret full 
benefits on & payment of 78. i wherell8 he would have 
had to pay 12s. or he might havo£> gone out of iDlliUf

ance?-'Yes. 
21,3:'.>5. Is if. not some benefit to 5itet the mimmum 

benefits, snch as they are, if that can be arrnoJ(oo aa 
:lgainst wnat. It, 15 l.loW~-·Y("s, but that i8 not my 
argument. I say: H Whsre is the utility of the four 
sta.rops to him P Wnat benefit is he goin~ to gain by 
them"? Thev ate USC]fi"SH as a contrihution under 
the rnl£'rnploy~ent Act because thC'y are not recog-' 
nised owing to the fact that it is relief work. 

21.356. I sllMest to ~'011 that it kOOPA him in insur
a.nce, if that is any advantage?-He is never out of 
insurance in rq!;ard tn unpmployment. 

21,a.5i. But we are talking about health?-That js 
80 in regard to health. You see, tltil man has gone 
out of emplovm(·nt. If "ou look at, that r.nrc1 you will 
see he has n~t patd up ~r else that card would not be 
there. That man has gone out of insurance. It ought 
to have bPen in on Xnvt'nlher 30 last. 

21.358. Do you Dot realiae that the payment of • 
contribution, {'-VI'n If it is once a year, links up the 
insuran~e and kee>ps the man in? You may argue, 
on the othl'r hnllo, that it is no good being insured if 
that is the line we taker-you are a great way out 
there. I bc!ie\'e th.1t it is g. very good 8Cheme; but 
the point I am fighting 00 is that I do Dot see why 
the..."'6 men shou ld be penal1sOO ,I,-hen it is UBe 1e8S to 
them. 

21,3G9. Do you sugi2:est tihat tho Council miJl:ht be 
willing to pay the wh()le contribution ?-Prohably they 
would If ,\'OU could n:Jt see your way to drop it. 

Zl,3GO. Wh,t pr ... nt. them ?-Why. the Act. 
21,:JGl. I 8m Epeaking perha.ps be~'olld my know

ledge with t'egard to Borough Councils, but there it 
nothing in the Act whjch prevents any employer who 
st> dp.sirc's from paywg the whole rontrihution ?-But 
it distinctl .... sta.!"'....,; in the Act tha.t it shall be made 
up by three classes, the emp10yer, the contrib'utor 
and the Sl-aiE·. 

21,362. Excuse me, but what the Act lays is that 
r.he insurance ('Oo.tributioD shan bo ,paid first by th. 
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employer who m01l recover nod who may not recover, 
if he 10 desiree, the worker's share, &nd, ae a matter 
of fact, there are a. great many employera up and 
down the country-particuarly with· regard to 
domestic aervantB--'Who make no attempt to recover 
and who pay the whole contribution ?-There is my 
iosUl'ance card and there is the other card inside. 

21,863. It says: Contribution 1Od. a week j employer 
6d., worker 5d P-The State contributes &8 well. 

m,864. In the Dote below that it says that if the 
employee is between certain ag.ea. the empfbyer can 
only rooover the following weekly amounts. The card 
explains that the employer's power is to re
cover if he 80 desires; but there is nothing, I BUggest, 
which prevents an employer pay.ing the whole lot if 
be likes. It is dODe in any Dumber of cases, rightly 
or wrongly-I meaD from the point of principle. It 
may be-perhaps you, as a. Borough Councillor can 
tell me-that the Borough Council do not like to do 
this, because of the fear of the auditor j is that so p
I should say 80, yes. 

21,865. Have you any knoyvledgeof cases which haTe 
arisen where the auditor haa taken exception to a 
Public Authority paying the whole amonnt?-No, I 
have not. I do not know of any personally. 

21.366. From your point of view might it be worth 
while, in view of your 8uggestion, raising the question 
whetheT this contr.ibution could not 'be paid in whole 
by the Council P-I would in regard to the 4-weeks 
man; but os regnrds the one-night man I should say 
no. I should sny that the Government or the Authori
ties of the National Health Insurance should waive 
that point. 

91,867. But what yDU did not tell the Chairman 
nnd what you have not told me, though we both 
tr.ied to get it, is how you are to distinguish that 
particula.r case from the case of the private empIoypr 
whom I have mentioned. I have mentioned two cases, 
but there are any Dumber of them. The~ is the 
case of the casual worker at harvest time; peopJe 
who Bre tRken on to hoe turnips, which work may 
only last two or three days. In that typ6 of case ho~ 
are you going to distinguish the two? I suggest the 
other caBO is a. much stronger case. Your people a.re 
insured people and want to get baek to work. The 
other people are not iJ18ured people and have not 
been insured pf'ople. They have no desire to get back 
to wor~. an~ al-l they do is an odd f-ew days a year p_ 
Your Idea IS that they 9hould pay contributions for 
that work. They can.no-t pay contributions if bhey 
are not insured. 

Zl ,368. B,ut they are insured, I 8Uggest, by reason 
of the day s wOl'k under a contract of service. In 
these C8868 I put it to you that what happens is that 
theTe is a provision whereby if a person works for 
only a. few weeks in a. year he can apply for a certifiR 
cate of exemption on the grounds that he is not 
employed for enough weeks a year, and in Utat case 
the employer pays his bit fUld the workman gets off. 
But that can only be done retl'ospectively and I 
sug~st thRt it does not npply to your people' you nN:' 
actually anxious to get back to work. Your people, 
I In.k~ it, are really desirous of full-time employmentP 
-If thes ('nn possibly get it, certainly. 

21.369. In tb.t respect r .u~ .. t that vou differ 
very much from the true type of casual worker who 
m~rely dOOf!! a job occasionally, and who, even in a 
ROOd ye-ar. may not do more than three or four weeks 
a ypar. because he does not want toP-But take the 
pt'ople I am speaking about. They do one night a 
y~nr or four wpelts, nnd some of them hfl. ve b(>pn 
u.nf>mployoo for four years. Look at the pogition th~v 
stllnd in. ThE',.. get one n.i~hM8 work at 1&. 9d:, 
and they have Od. fltopped out of that. Before this 
qt1~tion cnme on in 1923 they used to take the men 
on at 10 o'rlock at nip:ht Rnd they paid them 99. 7d. 
They had to araw their insurance cards from the 
I.Abour E~rhnnll(>. Rnd thpv lost that daT's pav 8D 

th~t they did & night's work, and when it "vao 8b~red 

out it ran to about 28. 6d. 'Therefore there W&I DO 

incentive to the men to work at all) and that was 
settled. . 

21 370. I do not want to argue on that point with 
you,' but I suggeet to you that an occasional day'" 
wDrk of that kind may serve to keep insurance alive, 
for what it is worth. Then you spoke about sickness 
benefit being paid in respect of Bix days only and no 
pay being given in respect of Sunday. Is .that whDlly 
correctP-That ill perfectly correct, certaInly. 

21,311. Is not, the position that the Act and the 
Rules of tho Society provide for a payment of 80 

much per -week P-That is correct. 
21,872. And as a matter of convenience, seeing 

that seven is an awkward number to divide by
more awkward than six-in actual practice it i!!l 
divided up into six bits, which is really a weekl:v 
payment?-You are trying to get round me in some 
way. but you oanIiot get round me that way. It 
distinctly says, taking the unemployment, that it is 
Ss. per day. If you take National Health you will 
find, I admit, that it 8ays 15s. per week. But that 
does not mean to say that Sunday is included in it. 
Do you get paid for Sunday? Sunday at the 1irst 
start was c18Bsed as a waiting day. 

~1 .373. I 8Ug~est to you that jf a. man normally 
works on a Sunday he is paid in respect of Sunday P 
-I say no. Take the case of a man who works even 
Sunday-and I know there are a lot of men wh~ 
only work on a Sunday-they pay for no stamps at 
an. How do you account for that? One of the 
greatest authorities there is-and the Port of London 
Authority is one of the biggest authorities in the 
Briti.h Islea-<loes that. 

21,374. (Sir Arthur WOTley): But it is not a big 
authority on the Insurance ActP-No, but it is ., 
an employer of la-bour. 

21,875. (Pro/~81o" (hav): I fluggest to you in the 
first place that there is possibly some further e:z:
planation with regard to the Port of London 
Authority, because I cannot imagine any inference 
drawn from the Act or Regulations which would 
justify a person employed on Sunday only not stamp
ing. I suggeet to you, further, that if you look up 
the Act and Regulations you will find that where an 
insured. person works on a Sunday normally, Sunday 
counts for benefit ?-With regard to that it dis
tinctly says in the Act that the stamps slhould be 
placed on the card on the first day's work. If that 
is so, why is not the stamp pla~ on tne card on 
the Sunday? 

21,376. You have to define a w~k sDmehow. A 
week has to begin somewhere for the purpose of the 
ActP-You are going to twist me in ,some way to 
get your point. I do not blame you j you have your 
point to make and you are twisting it some way or 
other. But it distinctly lays down there that the 
employer must lit amp the card on the fint day's 
labour. If you class Sunday as the first day, why 
do not they ~tamp the card -on that day? AccDrding 
to your version they are liable to imprisonment for 
not complying with the Act. 

21.377. I think the Act lava it dowu that the week 
is due to begin on a MondaY?-That is ri~ht. 

21.378. Does not that answer the question if, for tlte 
purpose of t~e A~t, Monday is the fi..ret day of the 
weekP_1 beheve If they Ihad had a few working men 
when they first drew that up they might have made 
~ better job of it. I should not be at aU surprised 
If they had. not made. a better job of it. These thinl!s 
are aU very well 10 tJheory, but it is practical 
kt.'owled~? that ('ounts. These people are all right 
With t~e1r lawyer sort of bwiness you know, but 
t~ere ~l'I the workman's point of view. Be looks 
'!'"Ith ,dlfF~rent eyes on their wording; he has to read 
It tW1<le and ~e works it out to his idea. They put 
four, or five dtffer~nt ideas to him and never one of 
t~e Ideas comE\9 hl:s way. His ideas are absolutely 
ddf?rell~ fro~ then6 every time, because they look 
at It With different eYeR. Unfortunately for them 
they never let them _ it. If they saw it they would 
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see the meaning of it and they would Bay: II This 
is "ery odd to me." ,,"~heD you o('\"cr receive aO.\'4 
thing nnd ne\'cr have to pay. it if> n different point 
entirely. Proh:lbl.\' I should have the same id(,8. 

21,379. (Mr. Jones): On that point, take the cue 
of a tJ"aJ1\~'ar d.-in·r workillJ.t on a SUJl(iay ,,·ho fnils to 
turn out one Sunday morning because he is ill. When 
do hiB waitin,z: days count from ?-From Monday, 
"'h("11 the Act first came into force, if I am not mi .. 
taken, Sunday used to count as a waiting day, but 
now it dOE'.B not. 

21.aso. 'Vhen he is ordinarily employed on a 
Flunday?-Now it doeR not connt 88 a waiting day. 
They etart from Monday and he geUl his pa.y on the 
fourt.h day. 

21,3Q1. 'My idea of ,it i8 that in the case of a tram
way driveT. hie waiting da.ys would be Sunday, 
Mf)nd3~' nnd 'fllf'~ln~', ann if he> werp sick on V\1oones_ 
day and Thursday then be would' be entitled to two 
days' benefit ?-If he was taken ill on a Satur_ 
day the 'wa,itin,:t daYR UAed to be Saturday. Sunday 
and Mondav. and he started to receive benefit on the 
Tue;dny, . 

Zl.382, But that il; onl:v the case now if the ma.n is 
orrlinarily employed on .~l1ndnyP-Yes. 

21.AA'3. If he is not ordinaril.v employed on Sunday, 
then Sunday iB not a waiting dny?-60 that the man 
who ;IA t.nKC'n ill nt the pr('l';f>nt time on a Satur
doy doe~ not ('orne into benefit until Wednesdav. 

21.384. If hf'l ordinrtri1:v workA on Sunday'P-if he 
dOf>C: not work on Sunday. 

21.88.5. Bundny i~ not R. wRitinl2: day if a man dOM 
not ordinarily work on :l Sunday?-That is what I 
said. 

21.386. No; :vou were RnyinJ!; 8Omf'othing; different, 
I think?-Tf n mon i~ alwnys working on It Sunday. 
Thf>y do not all work on :to Sunday. do they? 

21.387. No. but t am iMtanoina: thE' trl\m dril'er 
who modly works on .. Sllnday and get. hi, _"ntah 
day 0.6' fiOm& time in the week P-That i, done lOme
timea, but they do not all work on a Sunday. 

(Mr • • 1nnf's): I think mOlt of them do. 
21.3R.Q. (.l/iu Tudnrtll\: Do vou think thAt &II 

theee different Metropolitan Bcm:mS!:h Councilll tA .. t 
you are repreacnting wouid be willing, if there w .. 
no other way out of the difficulty. to pay th. whole 
contribution 1'-1 could not 18y AI to that. I bold 
DO brief from the othera at all. t have only come 
here in reference to the Stepney Borough Council. 
They fnll in with our view., but I cannot Anew.,.- for 
that and I .bould not like to take tbat on my own 
IhouldeN. 

21,889. Wby did not Paddingtoll and L&mbetb al •• 
I'llpport you ?-That is n question I could not answer; 
I have not had the information. I do not know 
whether they employ anyone in this way, 

21,390. Perbaps tbey do noH-Perhaps that i. 00, 

but I really do not know. 
21,391. (Mr. Cook): Did you not .. y that in )'our 

opinion, if the law allotved it, Stepney Borough 
Council would pny the whole amount P-I should not 
be at all surpriMod. I should think that if the Com
missioners would allow the Council thE'V would do 
that, and pny the npon8eR thelllMlveft. ~ 

21,892. You would allow them, and ProfeRSoT Ora,. 
points out that there is nothing in the Jaw, 10 far 
a .. W~ know, t·~ pret'pnt thrlt h('in~ dOTlf'?--QlIitl' "n. 

21,693. (Pro/fuOT Ora'll): Unleee it M, of course, 
the auditors?-Yes. 

21,394. (lIlr. Jontl): A. regards Bunday labouT you 
.hould consult .... tiem 10 (a) 01 tho Art 01 1~21. I 
think that makes it olenrP-I will look at that. 

(nhairmafl): We Are much obliged to you. 

(The Witne ... withdrew.) 

Mr. TROHA. WOOD HUNTJ.EY called and examined. (See Appondix LXXXIX.) 

21,395. (Sir Arthur- Worlell): You are Mr. Thomas 
Wood Huntley, Past Most Worthy Patriarch of the 
Order of the Sons of Temper:lnce. You are submit
ting to us on behalf of the Order the Statement which 
we have bpfore us?-Yes, sir. 

21,396. 'Ve note the various positions in connection 
with Health Insurance work which vou have held and 
that the total abstinence pledge is a condition of 
membership of the Society iboth on the private side 
and State side?-Yes, 

21,397. I gather that the Sooiety has a memibership 
of about 130,000. Is t.hat the total membership? 
Could you say how many are members on the State 
side?-Thwt is not the total member~hip. What we 
show in our Statement is the adual State member~ 
ship. 

21,3ll8. What is your total membership?-In the 
year ]922 the actnal State membership was 90,757 
men anel 40,765 women, malcing a total of 131,.522. 
On the private side at the same time the adult mem~ 
bership in Great Britain a.nd Ireland was 133 .• 'l96. 
At that time the dual memhf'orship was 76.417. So 
thnt the position in 1922 was that we had on the 
private side 133.396, l\,nd of theose 76,417 w(>re also 
State members, which gives a percentage of 57. 

21,399. You had under 14,000 that were not on both 
sides ?-Ahout .56.(100. On National Health Insurance 
we had 131,52"2, and the dual membership worked out 
at 58 per cent. 

2J ,400. The Society is organisod as a branch Society 
nnd the financial units are the Grand Divisions of 
which ~"ou have 35. I see that the smallest of these 
units haq a membel'1'lhip of 128. In this connection 
we should like to hear your views on the question en a 
minimum size for such financial nnits. For example. 
is it your experience that n unit of 1~ is large 
enough to support n. Health Insurance Soheme?
There does not appear to be any reason why 128 
perl;(}n .. cllould not support a National Health Insur
ance Scheme, 88 in f~ th~ unit mentioned actually 

does 8U])port a schf'lme, but the nnmber in thiFl unit 
falls far short of our ideal for a Grand DiviHion for 
either our private side or Health In8urance PIII'T"),qejl, 
and as wi1l be scen from parap:rnph 20 of our State
ment the average number of branches in our Gmnd 
Divisions is 34-that is the~ financial uniUi-llnd 
thp RVf'rage mf'mbership 3.974. On the 8uhject of small 
Societi('s we express our opinions in parap:raph 1M,. 
105, and 108, 'and we are strongly favourable to thf·ir 
continuance. Personally I should think that 20 per
sons could enrry out the functions required by 
National Health Insurance if amon~st that number 
there are perS01J8 willing to perform the clerical 
duti~. 

21,401. I am not talking 01 the efficiency of the 
c!erical work, but would 20 or even l28 00 enoujl;h to 
give an average, After all, National Health Insur~ 
ante. like all other insura.nce, is a question of average? 
-It would not il the whole membership was divided 
into such emall units, !but I think it is pOBBihle to 
carryon with a small unit llDd have BU('ee&s. That is 
not the system on wihich we work. We work on larger 
units. 

21,402. (Pro,."or Gra1/): What wonlrl happen if 
one maD' wae in benefit cqnstantly p~It would be a 
very serious drain on the funds, no doubt. 

21,403. (Sir Arthur Worl'lI): If you had • coupl. 
(It pennnnenta you would kill the thing p-It certainly 
wouJd be very dangerous. 

21,404. It is quite p086ible without any very great 
llt.l'('tch of imuJl;inntion to imagine havinQ': two. You 
dry not consider 128 ideaJ 'by any meam?-No, cer
tainly not, 

21,405. In parag-raph 23 you refer t() the inauffi .. 
ciency of the administration allowance where mem
'bership lies between 6,000 and 10,000. Is it your 
argument that both above 1Q.000 and below 5,000 tho 
fiat rate- a1lowance is sufficient 'a.nd that it is in8uffi .. 
cient between those two figures P--Onr experience baa 
worked out oomething like thio: where a unit h .. , 
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3000 to.s 000 private aide members and National 

8ny, " bo h bers Health Insurance lIIembers Q ut t e same num. ' 
an office alld ODe or tnoTe permanent ~Jll~loyeea are 
needed to carryon the work. The per Co.pLta expens~ 
is Inrp;:er in small unitR by reason of the overhe:.d 
cbarp;es, and to meet the situation the permanent 
staff in !;O'Dle of 'Our case-~ l1as not bef.n adequllt{'ly 
remunerated from the administration allowance that 
has been pnid in the pn.!lt. . 'Where ,t.here was no 
office accommodation to provide and In some cases 
no permanent officers were employed. the units .of 
Undf:l'T 3,000 found the administration nllown!lce qUite 
adequllt-f!. Unitg of 5,{l()() to 11>',000 also have h~d 
deficit experience thoul1;h by adjustments ~ade JR 

the allocation of ~:xpen6eo:; the number of umts show
ing dl'ficits in administrlltion account a~ the e~(~ 
of 192;l was reduced to 10. For that period audIt .. 
in respect of fivo units have .nat yet been comp'~ted. 
&0 we come to thlc; final <'Onchlfl'lon: 
that when the nllmbers in units are W,OOO and o,,'er 
the allowance moots the requirem(>nts., find wheTl the 
smaller numhers do not refluirf' office t«:commodation 
or pernulIwnt staff there aj.!ain the ndminist.rntion 
nllowance has been found 1-1} be sufficient. 

21.406. Thnt is ra.ther un argument for 15,000 or 
mOTto, is it n()t?-Yes. cl:'rt:linly it is. 

21,407. On the other lmn(i, with vel'.\' small num
bers there is a gl'{'at dnn~'I' of nbnol'mal exppl'ie-nc(> 
striking t,he-Ill a·nd upsetting them ?'-~r(:'ed. 

21,408. And, furthor, 11111l~ss YHU get the numbers 
thp allowRm'o which is; l'Iufficient for one of your 
ri\'nlM is not suffit-'ient for you P-Quite so. 

21,4-09. I .'>£\0 from paragraph J4 that in 1921 there 
waR Il nct deficiency of nhout £2,6()O on the 
Administration Accou~t, but tJlat by the end of 1922 
thi,. h:uf b('('n cOD\·.f'rW into a :o;.urpluc; of £964. Cnn 
you teD us thl' pooiti()n at the t'lHi of 1'923 and In-24P 
-It has to be borne in mind that the surplus of £964 
refl'J'red to in tll11t parl1grnph is arrived at by 
n.gsz:rep;::lting tho surpluses and dpficits of 35 units. 
An 8J1nJysis of tne memhership nnd the ('olldition 
of the' l·t'lotive administrntion flcoot1ntc; of those 
units })Plll'S Ollt, the stateml:'nt f'Xl'T'('s. .. -erl in our parfl
graph 14 as to the relntion of ('o'>ts to Si7..o of unit. 
T,he :lg~~"t'gl1te of the !rmrplusef; of 17 Grnnd Divi-
9iooll.-\\"0 111\\"(' 3.i-wns £3,Bi!). Of that sum one 
unit, whi(!h is our Jurge~t, London, witJ, 30.000 mem
bers claimed £2.14-5-thnt 'Was out of the ngg-n'j;C3te 
surpJus ()f J; Vr'nnd J)ivisions of £3.:oti9-]p8.\.'iJlg 
£1.734 nluoll'~St- 10 other units mhose avernge mem
bership was 1,100. 

21,.nO. YUllr f1gllrt's :1Ial ('xplnn:ltions are rather n 
pow(,tfuIIU'j:{lifllt'nt foJ' It lllr"g.el' unit? -Yes. In the 
:rC'ar 192:i the surplus hnl> ht:-e11 sbowil to be £s.t6, 
,,~hi('h is lIut nlU('h difler<.'f!t froru tlUtt ot' tli(> previous 
year. In the ~'~llr 19'U, I 11m SHl'r.\· to say, the 
1i~UI'f::>!'I are not yet l1\'rlilnhlf> Il&:>nuse tUtft audits Irarf> 
not in m08t CaseR hec.>n to\lehoo. 

21.411. [n p:l1'llp;raph 26 yolt sst ont the ('Ost of 
administ.rntinn p(lr iIISUr('<i penson for tnll yE'ar 1918, 
!lhowir.g: a. t,otal ~l'tl.el\ditllre of 3s, 4id. p~I' head. 
Oan ,Vall give m~ tIl('! (-'orf{'sponriing ng,ures for Inter 
yefl1'."P-[ nm snrr;\" r (·nnnot. r hll\'e Ilot had tht'm 
prtwidC'<l fol' nlt' yC't. If :you would like th('Ul I 
~hink [ ('ould m:\1ln!X(' to f,!:d th(>.m .nnd Imt them in. 

21.412. 'I'h:1I1k ~'011. if ,"Oil would put the.m into 
.'·01lr Stnt(,IIlt'IIt.. JOl~ i,'< prt'ft.v Illd? _ Yes. )918 
Willi sl"le('U!d hec-a\1SfI thnt WIlS the end of t,he First 
VnIuntion period. 

21,-1.13. If yon <'nn givt'l UtS the other fignres you 
\\'ill ~flnd Uwm in ?_y('~. 

Thr udditiorwl tubl" p"omj,~rd;~ in.'1t>,·trd of thl' rnrl 
II/ till' 8t"fl'ltlf'nt ,~'1l1lwiffl'd 1','1 111(' 8 f1 ('irot .1l 
f.-lp}1f'lItli.r LXXXIX), 

21.414. I note the inY{'f:tnlPllt positioD of your 
,"/I(·i(>f.\· Ii," Shl/~·d in P,lt~1Z1'allh 26. You l11'a q1tit~ 
snti,,6Ni. ur~ you. Jl'ith th€l nrrnnjZ('Ol<'ht h\' whi('h 
half Ule- nrtlonnt, n-vailable for invt't'tmt.'ot i~ il1vestNl 
by tht'r Society "lid 'half bv the l\Iinlstr\' throu!!h the 
Nut-jonaJ Debt C--ommiss;oners? ___ l "h'lldd like t6 

give a qualified answer to tha,t question. It is ~~der
stood that on tbe investments m~t:: by the MInistry 
throullb the Nationa.l Debt COm~lEBl0J?-ers an ~verage 
Tate of interest of 41 per <:-ent. lIS. belDg ('redl~d· t,o 
Approved Societie~, though the IDterest earne:d I.S 
actnallv more t1han 4~ per cent., and that the dl~~l
cnca is' retained ostensibly for the purpose of stab.hs· 
ing the rat.,., of interest to Eiocieties at 4t per cent. fo!' 
a lonj.'!;er pel'irxl than otherwise wo'Uld be the case. 
To that arrangement WE' raise no objection so long as 
the whole ('of the interest earned eventuaIIy come..~ 
into the accounts of the Approved Societi~s. But as 
was the (:.hf' in making up thE' r~r capita ff'eo for 
p!lllel )lr::dit.inn(>rs. the b:tiance left pro,'es a ~ou.rce 
of temptation 00 the Department when ot?e! (·faIntS 

CODle along. Then we are decidedly of oplD~on that 
tbe whole of the money available should Le mvet3~Oti 
bv the socil'ties rntlher than that that temptation 
should exi:tt. 

21,415. Life would he pretty dull without tempta
tion. would it not? At any rate, that is your 
qllnlifi(,3tiolt ?~Yes. 

21,416. What about depreciation? Are you not 
more 01' 1(''''5 guarante!'d against depreciation for the 
one hnlf?-Yes. hut the opt'lration of stO<'ks l\'ould be 
tIl<-' ... ·'me til Lhl' h:lllf1." ()f 011' .sociE'ti~'s. 

21,417. I fun speaking from memory. If you took 
gilt-edged stocks on the 1st January this year down 
to date vou would find there is qllitA:- a deprf'Cintion? 
-Quite ·so. 

2141B. You are shielded on one side, but not on 
the ~ther?-lf WI' had the total earning power in 
the first instance we would be observing the sarno 
'lletlHld eruplo.y""d I .y the Ministry at the present timt', 
thnt is to !-lay, w(' wOllld' have had grt:'llter illtel'eAt 
rtdded to our fll1'd" t{) prm'irlfi' for the day when 
inter(:>~t was I'edu{',·d. 

21419. It all depenos on how long the deprecia
tion 'go~ on?-,Ye". I think so'cleties generally have 
proved tbemseh'es quite cl\pable of investing their 
funds to t.hp hf'st :Hh-:lI1t.:lgt'. 

21.420. I notiw that Ml the first valu.ntif)Jl, out of 
the 35 di\'isionc; :?9 had dir;;posnhle ~urpluses amounl
ing to £1)4,000 1n tJw 'lg,rrrf',!fntc, five 'had ,!;urpluse,> 
too small to nllo\\' of diApo:;nl, and 01\(' WIl'> in 
d(>ncit to thl' ('xt{'lIt flf £:W2. Could you gjl'{> In 1hf" 
membership of thir; <Ji"j!-;ion which was in deficit and a 
gE'neral dt'Scription of jts occupational rhnrarb,:.r?
'I'h-:- Gl'al1(1 Di\'i·iou. th .. " i~ the fin;Q'('i:d ltllit in 
011(".;t10n, l1'IIS Bi,,)lOp A:ii·h)'lnd. in C(}llllty Dtll'hn.m. 
nnd it comprised 2,800 m('mbers insured persons, and 
their OCCUp.ation WlIS <llmnst ent.irely cO."ll mining. 

21.421. I note fl'OlIl p.II';'gmph 40 that in 8pite of 
the lOBS of contribution illCOIO£' due to un('mployment 
you think that a ~w31e of nrre-art; pt:'n:llty should hI." 
IlInint':lined. You feel, do YOU, tlw,t thi6 brings home 
th£' insurance pi in('i)JI~' ttl't'IL,,' {·;,l1tl'iblli.'It,.:,; and is n. 
valuable felltnt·(' in the prf'~el1t llrr,tn~('lllentsp_y~", 
We think it is worth pre<i('I'\'ing, though a modifkn
tion of th9 pClHdties might be de~il'abh 

21.422. YOI! would k('E'p the principiI' nnd modify 
the amount ~-l"t'';. 

21,423. 'Would ~'on not be in fOVtlUr of an arrnnge_ 
ment under whi('h ni'lf'C'n('(t of contribution" in r~pect 
of 11 peric"'-l of IJrn1'P.<! inability to obtai!l f'mployment 
did lI()t in\"Oln~ any Jl(>n:llt~· in t'he form of reduction 
·of bl~nefit, if slI<'h nn al'rnng(\ment was found p~ible P 
~W'e fire afraid of the efff'Ct of dis}>ensing with the 
principle of benefit bein~ dependent upon payment 
of contributions. It is 8 prinC'iple r('cngnised in all 
tYpefi of socicti~s 811d institutions, and ISO long as th& 
p\~lIaltit·';; are lIot harsh. it f'nahleso the in:->u1't.d to 
appre('ia tc the s~'~tetn of insurance and prevents 
indiff01'enCe and {'arel(,<;l.'.;n('~ in rt'spl'C"t of Eiurrend~1' 
of {'nrds, and in ans\l'el"in~ inquiries rell\ting to the 
Sftn1f'. which et'CIl !1(1W :trl? pr~('nt in no l"mall dPgree. 

21.424. I note in parngrapm 41 to 5& YOUr pro
pos.IlI ... for tile ext€'l1.sion of the rnll~e of medic.1[ bene
fit. You put the pro,·i ... lon of eon8uibnt nnd specialist 
work first and consider it of grent value in rounding 
off thf'l prellPllt m('rlif'1l1 .!'>('n·i('e?-\Ve do, Sir. mfl$t 
det:'idC'dly. Woe consider the provision of consulta.nt 
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end specialist and diagnoetic fuc'ilities a8 primarily 
necessary in any extension of medical benefit. 

21,426. You would put this extension definitely in 
prior.ity to dental benefit?-As a statutory benefit, 
Y8, Sir. Dental tN':ltll1ent will he available to a la-rg(' 
proportion of the insured members during the next 
five years 8S an additional benefit. and we certainly 
thlnk, taking that fact into consideration, the other 
benefits should have preference. 

21,426. I suppose you would still desire to have the 
extended medical 'benefit ndminietered by the In. 
surance Committee on a local basisP-Yes, we think 
that these services being purely medical in character 
their administration legitima.tely be>longj:; to Insurance 
Committees. 

21,427. Returning to dental benefit on the other 
hand (paragraph. 59 to 62) you think that if it i. 
made a general benefit it should nevertheless be 
administered by the Approved Society. Why do you 
make this distinction between dental benefit and tlie 
extended medical benefit ?-Dentistry is a form of 
t·reatment recognised. as quite apart from medical, in 
that it is not geneTally ~vpn by medical practitionen. 
Further. Insurnnre CommitteE's nre not nearh flO WE'll 
qualified or well fitted to administer the b~nefit as 
Approved Societies. 

21.428. Why?-Our reMons are: in the first place, 
it would be a new form of administration for 
Insurance Committees, whereas many Approved 
Societies have already had much' experience in this 
matter; in the second place, we consider that 
Approved Societies, being cl~sely in touch with their 
own memberR with reJ!;ard.to sickness, disablement 
and other benefits, and ha.ving the history of sick
ness, etc., of members immediately available in their 
own omcee, and knowing their own memoors per
sonally, are eminently better qualified to aamin.jster 
the benefit than Insurance Committees; in the third 
place, officers of Approved Societies are immediately 
available for interview by members, and meetings of 
branches are held at short intervals which they elln 
attend to explain their pOBition if ne<'eSf\:'try, which 
they could not do at distant Insurance Commitf..ef'\ 
offices in the day time j and, further, the insured 
persons would prefer to have- t.heir CMe8 dealt with 
by those with whom they aT'e acq1lAinted or have 
association: and. tastly, to make the benefit statutory 
would. of course, necessitate an amendment of the 
Act fol1owing an interim or the finnl Report of your 
Commission. and would not become onentive. it is 
presumed. till the period of additional benents now 
commencin~ hllB run its course, and as a large number 
of Approved Societies win by that time have had a 
further five years' eXllerience of administration it 
wouM be folly to chan~e the medium of administration 
of a piece of work which in any circumstances is 
foreign to the prfOOtical dutieR of Insurance Com
mittees. 

21,429. In TlaT"grap", 63 and 64 I ~at"er that yon 
are aga,inst much addition to the cash benefits for two 
reasons. FirRt. that yOIl d('sire that such supple
ments should he left to tbe private side: secondly. 
that nnv Ilvailf,hle insurance fundR should be devoted 
rather to bE>nefits of a treatment character. But 
what about the pOF.ition of the numerous peollle who 
'are in societies which can only gi.ve the statutorv 
cash benefitA lm.o who a rf." not provid~nt enough: to 
ma.ke nrovision bv private immranoe ?-I know the 
difficulty of f\nsw~rinE! the position you put. Sir. We 
a.re he~ as FriE>ndlv Society workers. The Friendly 
Societies have for 100 years or more been existent for 
the Tlurpose of inducing and helpin(! 'J}8TSonR to make 
proviRion for H:l rainy day." They were thE> only 
Aocif"ties which undertook thiR work tong before 
National Henlth InAurance was ever thought of. and 
wh('lJl the Art of' 1911 WAR H in t1,E' m~ldne:" it wa.·' 
clearlv stnted that nothino: would be done to injuTe 
them' or imllede their voluntarv work. You have 
:tlreadv had given to you quotations from speeches to 
that effect, 'so it is Ullnecessnry to repeat them. Every 

addition made to the amount of sickD8fl8 insurance 
by compulsory contributions is adding hindrance to 
their progreae &8 voluntary thrift organisation.. I 
think that is the best IUl8wer I can give. 

21,430. In particular do you consider that the pre
sent rate of disa-blement 'benefit should be continued 
even if further funm wpre found to ~ Rv.n.ilohl~ 
which might be .. pplied to ito increaaeP-The P'-~ 
rate of disablement benefit compared to the rate of 
sic knees benefit rorrf'Sponds somewhat w the principle 
in the vohmtnry thrift BC'hemA8. Nev~rt.heleRS it h" 
patent that in long-oontinued illneu the need ia for 
gr('[lrer as.o;;istanN-'. and if fund,q C"'Rn ht'I found. we 
would prefer an addition to disa.blement before aD 
addition to sickness benefit. 

21.~.11. We note yUill' I'f'C'ommendntinnA 3S 00 materM 
nity benefit in paragraph. 89 and 70. I. it the .... 
that you have found genpral dissatisfaction with the 
present o.rrnn(l:(>oment?-Y (-'fI, general djssatisfaction 
th1'Oughout the Order. 

21.432. Apart from the poa.<;,ible eX<'9ption of the 
~nc~e1l8es reforr~ to at tht> ('nd of plI.rn~raph 89, 
l~ It your e:rcperH'nce th:lt the medicnl nnrl mid. 
n;fery feoo at ('onflD£"mpnt havo incr~ased sub
stantially and trnd to a.b~orb the whole of the 
mateornity benefi t ?--Y M. Bir. t.hat is 80. 

21,43."3. We notf' you desire the arran~em(>Ollta for 
CIaA'; K m.eJTlbers to be continued. Do you find any 
renl difficulty in administerin~ these benefits now 
that th .... y havp ,been in operation for about seven 
years?-Not any real difficultv. The chief diffi
culty we are up nJtainet in th~ ca.ses, iI!I the 'Worno.n 
who marries and doce not intimate to the Society tho 
date of her marriage or that she is married at all; 
and then she comes along lawr with an intimation 
that sh-e wants to o.'Pply for maternity benefit; or, 
by the end of the half-yeR.r, when we are inquirinp; 
Q!bout insnrance cards, we then find out that she is 
married, and then the matter is put in order 
straight away. 'rulere is a little difficulty, but there 
is nothing that is insll.per8jble a.t all. We think 
maternity benefit payable up to two years after 
marriage is a great advantap;e to such persons. 

21,434. In paragraphR 77 to 83 we note your view 
as to the retention of tho ]In-sent Insurnnce u'm
mitt.eef1;. We should he lZlad to hnv(' ~'Ollr views on 
the propOfl:'l1 whiah hns heen put to us thAt 11 new 
local Health Authority should be created which would 
administer not only the general practitioner treatment 
of t.he Insurance Scheme but also all other JOC'nl 
health and medical servic('s? It is a ,broad 8ubject 
and wnnts C8rf'ful thinkin/l,: about.-A very big 
subject. What I want to say aibout that is th.iB. 
Co~ordination of similar services under .one authonty 
is good if the 'body is composed of pet"flOns with a 
knowled~(' of the work they have to do. A new 
local Health AutJ-lOrity would, I presume, be elec.ted 
by popular vow. They might !be constituted of 
persons suitable for the work or they mi~ht ~. 
Besides, it is possible to- overload an authorIty With 
duties. I have sorn..e knowledge of local government 
ndministra.tion, having been a County Councillor for 
six years and an U~han District Councillor for 14 
veal'S and I have found, especially in respect to 
Counrty Councils. 'the more duties they are ca.lled 
U'pon to perform and, consequently, the greater 
demand made upon the time of membeT8 of thOBe 
Councils. the more impossible d~s it 'becom~ .for 
men and women of ibusine-!18 Ca.paol~Y and. tralDl.ng 
to undertake ('IT continue such pubhc servl~e, Wlth 
the result that representation OOn118 to fall Into the 
hands of the leisured elMS, or into the hands of 
those who, by- connection .with or~a.niAa.tion'R, n~e 
remullerated for losq of tune; 8~d, further, .t~18 
inclines towards leaving importa~ Items of admlDl&-
tration to the discretion of offiCIals. .. 

21,435. What are your reasons for thID~Dg that 
the powers and duties of Insurance Committees caD 
best be exercised ,and performed by aD ad 'hot 
authority. Why conld not they be carried out by a 
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Committee of the Municipal Authority, for example? 
-National Health Insura.nce is a thing which stands 
apart from other general health services in that it 
involves the necessity for special knowledge and 
intimacy with the Act and its numerous regulations. 
In a popularly elected body I am afraid we should 
not be able to keep that necessity sufficiently strongly 
before the electors 88 to secure the kind of person 
suita.ble for the successful administration of N.ational 
Health Insurance. Voting would go on the usual lines 
of party and prejudice. 1n .I.llSuranoe Committee.s as 
at present constituted we afe always assured of the 
presenoe of ~rsona of special knowledge of the work 
to be done. 

21~436. We note your views as to the Deposit Con
tributors' Ji'und. Is it your considered opinion tha.t 
the continuance of this fund is necessary in order to 
provide for those who do not desire to join societies, 
tJlose who ha.ve not made up their minds what 
society to join, those whose period of insurance is 
temporary, and those who cannot get admission to a 
Society?-For those reasons we are strongly of 
opinion that the Deposit Contributors Fund should 
be continued. 

21,437. Arising from this question, your Society has 
0. apeoia.l test for member"hip. You would oppose 
very strongly, would you noti any proposal to a.bolish 
the right of expulaion?-Very strongly. 

21,438. From paragraphs 90 to 100 I gath.r that 
you are strongly opposed to any pooling of surpluses 
Bnd that you approve of the principle of segrega.tion, 
even as it hUB worked out in practioe?-Yes. 

21,439. Would you go so fa.r as to agree to & pro
posal to increase the contribution to the Central 
]i'uod so as to meet the increased deficiencies brought 
about by making some of the present additional 
benefits normal benefits to be provided for all insured 
persons ?-8peaking generally. we are not in favour 
of increasing the contribution to the Central Fund. 
It wo~ld bo. regal'Jed b~ us aa a step towards making 
a UnIform scheme of inSUrance which was not in~ 
tended by the promoters of the Act nor included in 
the pr~visio~s of the Act. Deficie~oieB are brought 
about lD vanOllS ways Bnd we consider it better that 
incentive should be maintruned to make the best of 
the Act and provide for other benefits out of surplus. 

21,440. You do not think, do you, that in a national 
system there should be a substantial degree of SUP4 
port from the healthy industries to those where 
owing to the nature of the occupation the extent of 
illness is much gre:.tter?--We do not think the system 
wns intended to be nntional in the wa.y the word 
appears to be used in your question, excepting 10 
far 88 the period prior to the ll'irt;t Valua.tion is con. 
cerned. It may be a fi'ne point in discrimination, 
but the Act was, I think intended to be a. s:vstem of 
National Insurance rathe~ than Il National S;-stem of 
Insuranco. Free choice of Society was a.fforded to 
every person coming witJlin the Act, and those who 
undertook the formation of Societies knew perfectly 
the conditions and what the rooulta of segregation 
would be. ! n our own oase, we decided to cater for 
total abstalners only, and this Ihas the effect of 
severely limiting our field of operations. 'Ve should 
ha.ve many more members if we opened our doors to 

. the genernl hody of insured persons. It also affects 
us disadvantllgeol1s1y in the duration of sickness Rnd 
~isa~leme~t benofits in tlle later years of insurance 
life, In th18 respect, ,that our ~ve.rage age ia greater by 
reason of tot,al ubstlU,em:e vrmc1ples, a.nd in the later 
years the cla.lms for Sickness and disablement benefits 
the~efore, are .of longe~ duration and more frequent: 
~Id-ea, ours J.8 a S?Olety which carries very heavy 
rISks. We operate lU ureas where occupations are 
~&ngeroua. 8~d we do not di~riminate as to occupa.
tion of apphro.nts. In Newcll8tJe Grand Division 
where I ~me from, 55 per cent. of our members ar~ 
engaged In the dangerous occupation of coal mining 
and Q, lnr~e nu~ber, o~ other members in &ddition a~ 
~gaged lD IllllpbuIldlng, engineering, and the like 
flaky trod... We 1>ook th .... risks &lid have tak.n 

the results cheerfully. In' the first valua.tion our 
surplus amounted to lesa than lOs. per member. We 
think that as all the Approved Societies receive. the 
same rate of contribution for each member, the 
remedy for meeting the heavy lia.bilities is to be 
found in a scheme of membership which will share 
the burden by distribution of the risks. 

21,441. I do not think I quite follaw th .. t last 
remarkP-Perhap8 I can illustrate it in this w~,y. 
In the Newcastle Grand Division we are operatlDg 
in the oon.lfields of Northumberland, a.nd DuJiham. 
We cpver Northumberland and a good part of the 
County of Durham. We take all the risks of those. 
Counties; we take the members if they are total 
abstainers without any question 88 to whOOher they 
are miners or in any' other occupa.tion.. If we were 
like some of the other Societies and decided that 
we should only have members of one OCCwpatiOD, we 
should probably find ourselves similar to tihem in 
experience; but we made that our own choice, and if 
some of the Societies that· have had deficits instead 
of surpluses were to aooept memoo1'8hip gener.ally 
they would level u'p the risks and they would be Q·ble 
to work through. sa.tisfactorily. It is because of 
their own desire to have only one class of person in 
their Society that. has caused their condition a.t 
valuation. 

21,442. You say that at the first valuation in 1918 
YOUT surplus amounted to about lOs. ?-Yes, per in.
sured person. 

21,443. What was it at this last valuation, do you 
know?-Yea, it runs out approximately to £2 per 
member. 

21,444. lOs. was about 50 per cent. of the average, 
w.as it noH-Yes. 

21,445 • .And I think your £~ is b.low the av.rage? 
-I think it ill. 

21,440. So that from a selfish point of view a 
oommon system would help you. If the sur.plus of 
your Society is £2 per mem,ber, and the average, for 
,the sake of argument, 'Was £3, you 'Would not be 
doing a good thing to oarry on. as you are now P
Quite &0. 

21,447. WoUild that make any diff.rence to yon if 
that was soP-Not as far as our principles are con
cerned. We JI!.U5t confine ourselves to ·the ·principle 
ef total a·bstinence. 

21,448. I a.m not talking of total ahstinenc.: I am 
thinking of a central pool, or something of 1ili&t kind. 
If your surplus is ondy .£2 and the general average 
surplus is £3, any general participation., aa far as 
you a.re concerned, would mean a good deal more for 
your members?-Yea. 

21,449. But your members 9&y notwithstanding 
that, we do not want it, we would rather take I_P
Yes, I think they woulU maintain the POSitiOll they 
have instructed us ,to point out here, as I have done, 
I hope. 

aJ.,460. P.rhaps th.y did not know that their lur
plua was much lees th·an other peoples' P-I think 
th.y are pretty astute. 

21,451. (Mr. Belant): I should like to begin at th. 
end, if I may, with the U .millions" of surplus of in • 
snra.noe funds and the misconception as to the sum 
t.atal of iWiuranoe funds. Would you amplify that a 
little for us and tell us what steps you think could 
be taka to avoid that misoonceptionP-What we 
reler to here principally is the foot that from time 
to time in the newsp~pers. there ha.ve been state
ments of the millions of pounds that aN held on 
behalf of National Health Insurance, and it would 
appear from some of the statemen tIS at 'leaat as 
though all this money was profit and quite un.neces
sa.ry for the future carrying on of the work j that it 
was absolutely money gained which would not be 
required in the future. I thought. it might be lUI 

well i~ ~me general statement were made by the 
OommlSSlon or by the Ministry ·pointing out that 
these funds are aboolutely necessary to aecure future 
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ben('fits to the 14.000,000 or 15,000,(0) insured per. 
SOilS; that they are not UlIDf'CeSSary mone,.--s but must 
be there to provid .. for future benefits. 

21,452. Dealing with your statement in two parts, 
there onn be Sllre-Iy no misconception as to the 
amount of the funds be<:3use that is 8 qu(>stion of 
fact?-Yes. 

:21,453. I wonder why you put UOWIl that thNe if; 
a. misconception liS to the sum total of insur. 
ance fundsr-We did not intend to ('()nn~y that im
pression. The misconception was DB to the need of 
the funds. 

21,.t54. I was not dealing 80 much with your con
tention as with your statement. I do not think 
thel'e cn~ be any misconception as to the sum total 
of the insurance funds?-I agree. 

21,41):"). earning to the- next point, the necessity for 
those funds. I was asking you wh3t steps you would 
take in order to minimise or clear away that mis
conception ?-I thought ~ had answered that ques
tion. I would suggest that the Ministry should 
issue to the Press some gen£>ral statement 38 to the 
need for this large number of millions of pounds for 
futu~ bpnefits. I think there is a misconception in 
tlw minds of some people who write to the news
papers, or the newl'I.pllpers themselves, as to the need 
for this sum, 

21 j 4lj6. Have you taken any stops in your own 
body to olenr away such misconception?-Yes. In 
our disC'ussions at our quarterly and annual meetings 
we have had these matters dealt with, and ('6l'tainly 
in our executive meetings of the various districts. 

21 ,4Jj7. As regards the' surpluses, the Cha.irman 
pointed ont to you that your figure is somewhiit 
below the normal starldard, and indicated that if 
you carne i11to a complete National scheme, a nomo
geneous schl'llIe, which applied to an people. your 
members might do better. What view do you take 
on that line of UJ'gllrnent P-The view I t&l(e iN that 
our members would still wish to maintain their 
separu'oo entity as a Society on the present system. 

21,458. Do you think they are conscious of the 
fact that the oommUJlity ns a whole is earning lnrp;m 
surplusf'S under the existing scherne?-I think they 
are quite conscious of it. 

21,4.59. Cnn you explain it to me, because 
it puzzles me? I should have thought your pa.r
ticular type of people, teetotalers, careful living 
people. would have been an ideal community to- earn 
a large surplus?-We have, as I said before, a 
peculiar experience. On our ordinary private side 
it has always come out in tha,.t way. Our averaj;!;e 
death rate is much lower than the general average 
death rate. In our private side valuations the per
centage of deaths ex~('ted runs about 60 per cent., 
60 per cent. of the deaths expected according to the 
ordinary tables. This means, of course that the 
people live to greater ages, and' at the 
greater ages they draw sickness benefit for 
considerably heavier periods. Then at th~ 
ear]y stages of life-it is a peculiar fact-in 
connootion with the same 'valuations we ha.ve above 
the expectancy of sickness of young people between 
18 and 25. Whether it is ·because they take more 
care .of their lives or what, I cannot say, but the 
fact IS the.re. .At. ?~th ends we are having to me9t 
these hea.vIer hablhtles. I cannot ex,plain it in any 
other way. . 

21,460, At first sight it is not what one would 
expect of a selected body where the selection is of 
their own choice?-Quite. 

21.461. And where you are pa.Tticuiarly eaorefnl in 
admitting only people of a particUlar typeP-Qnite. 

21,462. One 1\'ould have thought that there must 
be some e.nllse over and above what yon have told 
us?-I quite agree it is a peculiar position which 
I do not. think any a.bstinence society ca.n entirely 
explain. 

211463. You cannot explain it otherwise?-I do not 
think so. 

21,464. There are no other factonP-I do not think 
80. 

21.465. (Pr()!".or Gr(1/): Can you ull U5 wh('th9r 
in other T('mpcruncc Sorietit's the AAme expNi(,lIC'J8 
of lon,ltt'r life is ob!terl,,<,dP-Thllt is 1«1, ('('rtain!y, 
In the Indl'pendl'nt Order oi Re(·hnhilt'S. which iK R 

IRrge~ !;ociety lhnn our~, they bn\'e eXActly the samo 
experience. 

21,466. (.Mr. BextJflt): One can und~r.tRnd that 
additional length of life ('.fluses additional eSpel18e 
of one t~'pe, but a~uin"t that one would imnR;ine you 
would have R saving in si('kfleN.S bt>neftt which mi~ht 
be Met off n~llinst that find more th:H1 baiaflC'e itP-
1 do not like to set off our kind of member ag:linRt 
any other ."'ktciety',s m('\mh~'l". or 1 mi,lZht ~ay thnt 
perhaps theJ' are more allxiou!II ahout their bftl\1th, 
and if they feQl a little unwell the~' mi~ht perhnpR 
afford to take R rest Rnd ~et themselv<"8 better, and 
in that respect the numbel' of claims may be greater. 
That Din)' be another fenture. 

21,46i. How do your ndministration expeU&e8 work 
out p<'T head P-I think I have IIItntoo thnt. On 
Nationnl Health Immrnnce in most of our units the 
admini:'\tration allowanro was not equal to the 
expenditure. 

21.468. You 8pent moreP-We spent n little more, 
yes. 

21.469. enD you expillin how that oocursP-No, J 
dQ not think I ('nn ('xplain it nil aWRY, except that 
we have branches of ('("rtuiD siva which requirwe to 
ha,'e. office accommodation and permanent officen, 
and expeneee, of courso, come fnirl.v heavy in that 
regard. It is not that we have paid our OffiCl'rR nn 
exorbitant salary; in $ome distrieta we think we havo 
been uno("rpaying them, 

21,4iO. Do you think the type of machine that ynu 
have irn'ented for you·r particular purpose which is, 
as far M I can &fie, somew·hat costly, haa hod ita 
eH~ct in cutting down your surplus to 80mewilere 
obout £2 pe.r memberP-I do not thin), it would affect 
the surplus for benefit purposes. I thoup;ht you were 
speakinJl; of administration COHtR. If you said the 
type of mnchine for administration was rather clOstly 
I would ap:ree. in this ~spect. that we are divided 
into three; we have what we call our national division, 
which is the chief court of the Order, And wb'i(!h re
quires a certain part of the adminiRtrntion allowance; 
then we have our districts, which is the financial unit, 
and tbey require 8 certaiu portion of it; and th~n 
we have our branches where the members join and 
where the. bene6te are paid. and they require a certain 
amount. In that way, the origina1 amount being 
divided into three, perhnPJI our mnohinery is a little 
costly in tbat reaped, but I do not see how tha.t 
will .ffect benefits. 

21,471. It will affect the eurplue heC'.Ause the "um 
you spend in one particular way the JeM you bave 
in anotherP-.Not when the administration allowance 
is kept to 8 <lertain figure. The per capita allowance 
is the same for everybody. 

21,472. But you are spending it up to the hilt, are 
you not?-Yes, in most ca8e8 we are. 

21,4i3. (Sir Arthur Worl,y): Not altogether P
Not al~"ther. 

2J ,474. I think you said that lI8 3 rCfJu1t of agp;re.. 
~ating all your units together there was 8 Burp)us 
in 1918 of about £800P-Y ... 

21,475. (Proleuor Graty): The de6ciency on 
administration has to be made good?-Yes. 

21,4i6. (Mr. Be",.,.t): That i. made good out of 
80me other souroeP-It has fo be made good, not out 
of benefit account; it h ... to be made ~ood by the 
members by & levy, or it hu to be made good by 
transferring sums of money from the private side 
funds to the State funds to clear the delit. In my 
own Grand Division in one yea r we transferred £800, 
:which was an accumulation of several years, of couree, 
during th& War when costs of living were very high, 
and we hod to take £800 from our priva.te funds to 
c-Jear our debt on the National Health IOJ;oranoe 
administration acoount. We thought it very unfair 
but we had to do it. We did that rather than make 
& levy on the membership. 
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21,477. On the whole, I think you aTe fairly content 
with your surplus of £2 a heau?-y~. .. 

21,478. You fe~l that tJhe machine HI workmg In a 
satiMfactory way ~-}4'lIirly smoothly, yes. 

:U,479. Going back to paragraph 109, can y~u te~l 
us why the number who pB88 out of your SOC?lety 18 

80 much larger than the number who COID': ~n.P-I~ 
ia only explainable by the fact of the actlvl~le8 of 
Approved SocietiElfJ who have what we call In thE" 
North II men on the doorBtep," that is to say, who 
havo their agents going about the villages lind ~WllS 
regulnrly every duy seeking insurance of othe~ kmds, 
and when they obtain those insurances findIng out 
where the persons are covered for National Health 
Insurance and inducing tbem to tranafer from the one 
society to the other. We have had a, good deal of 
(~omputitiolt of that kind to contend with. We our
pelves havo no agenu. going about in that way. 

21,480. Still, I suppose, you have a ~achine which 
operates in some form or other for. gettmg ne~ mem
bers and which you make a8 effiCIent as posslble?
Yf'S 'Ve have our fortnightly meetings of member!' 
whe're they consider all items connected with National 
Health 1;,sul·n.tlce as well as the private side work, 
But we hl1\'e lJO can\'ul%('fs. 'We do not send OU1' 

Ilwn call\'us."ing from door to door for insurance 
mrmbNs or any other kind of members. 

21.4~1. You cannot bb content with a leakage ~f 
400 01' 500 1\ yeal'P-We are not content. I am afraId 
W~ ho"e to put up with it. 

2] ,482. You are not taking more active steps to 
avoid itP-We do what we can. We have not been 
ablo to ~tem it yet. 

21.483. Ali. I undel'8tand the p08ition you object to 
pooling?-Ycs. 

21,484. You want to keep your identity?-Yes. 
21,485, And yet you have a 1088 or leakage I)f 

m«'mhers of quite a large mngnitude?-Yes. I can 
quite understand your position, but, of course, we 
have a lurp;e nUlDber of people ,,~ho are coming in !.u 
118 from sources that are not available to the ordinary 
Approved 8or·iety generally. I refer to the fact that 
we take a p;reat interest in the training of children. 
Wl' 11ll\'(- a ju\'(>nile hr:lI11'h in cOllnoction with Ollr 

private side 'in which we take members from birth 
up to 16 yeors of ap;e, and we make these into useful 
members by training them in the oonduct of busineBs 
and thrift and total abstinence, and at the age of 16 
We makt.,'it part of our duty to liee that e\'er~' one, if 
po.'l.sible, of these who nre coming into work become 
mf'OmOOl'8 of ou-r National Health Insurance dide. 

21.486. I see you p;et them. What I do not under
stand is wthy you lose them, and why you cannot hold 
them P-Only by the every-day canvDJIsing of othpr 
aocieties. 

21,487, Canvll8sing is no use unless the cauvasser 
has a better a.rticle to offer. 

21 ,4~, (Pro/essoT Gray): On- general principles is 
it not natural to expect more will transfer from you 
than to youP-Yes. 

21.489. Any society that lays down a strict 
principle of life which catches childrt'-ll at 16 is bound 
to lose more than it gets )oterP-Yes. I am glad for 
t1imt help, Professor Gray, because it brings to my 
mind this point, which is rather important, During 
th~ War we had a very ia1'P:£'I percentage of our young 
men who lftnt into the Service and who came back 
from the 'War nou-~etotaler6, nnd who woro 80 con
acientiou.s tiliat they would not remain with us, and 
in many CRSf!S asked for trl\nsference from us *ause 
they knew they were not keeping to our principlee of 
total abstinence. That was a very excellent. point 1ft 

their character. We ha\'e had quite a lru.·ge number 
of :roun~ peollie whom we have l06t on that account. 

~1.490. (.Ilr. B ...... t): That would not apply 10 tIh. 
figures you gave U8 for 1921 and succeeding yearaP-
Quite true, ' 

:n ,491. That l.akage would b. about 1919 and 
192M-Y ... 

21.49"J. 1 am puuled :IUS to WIlY the Itlakagt" should 
be eo consistently heavy in a body where you haY'e 

a certain attractive power. ' 1 should ~ave thought 
once you get them_ you would keep th:mr-Yes. , 

21,493. (.M iu Tticku)ell): In practIce the secr~t.an 
of the sub.4ivision is reatly an agent for NatIOnal 
Health IDBurance purposes ?_Yes , he BCts, on b~half 
of the Grand Division, whioh is the finaoc181 ~Dlt. 

Zl,494. The right to attend and ta~e part 1U the 
business is given to members on both SIdes. Can yOIJ 

give us any idea as to what proportion of the membe,"s 
00 the State side only do in fact attend?-Onl;v 1\ 

small proportion do in fact attend; they have a fight 
to attend. . "tl 

21,495. A smaller proportion .in comp~rlS0? WI ~, 
the private side?-Y~. You wlll bear In mmd. 01 

course, that from 50 to 60 per cent. of our members 
are on both aides. ' 

21,496. Quite. With regard to your state~ent thi~t 
members have every opportunity of managmg their 
affairs and do generally take an interest in National 
Health administration, yOll would not ~nd members 
who were on the State side only takmf,!; as much 
iDteTE~t 88 those who are dual merubers?-~ot so 
much as dual members, but there is this addt.-'d lllterest 
which we claim we have State in~ured persons who 
of course are' total ahstainers, and if. they fl.l'e 
energetic in carrying on total ab6~inellcC' pro:vagnn.da 
they will attend their branches In connectIOn With 
that interest. 

21,497, Are the private side staff and the .Nati~nal 
Health side staff ideuti(;al?-Yes, they al'(, H.lclltiCal. 

21,498, You do not have one set on the private side 
and another set for the State side?-No. 

21,499. In that way administration expenses ought 
to be minimised, ought they not?-Yes. 

21,500. With rega.rd to maternity henefit,. the 
instance yolt give of mooical fees up to five gUlDens 
is very high, i~ it not?-Very high indeed. '!e se;"t 
a questionna.ire round to everyone of our 3J UDlts 
asking their e,x·pPl'ience on these mattt~rs for the 
purpose of preparing this evidence. and I had o~ly 
one reply to the <effeot that fees ha\'<, been so hlgh 
as five guine-us, In my own district I have one of 
whioh I havo the reoeipt with me signed by the 
doctor wllel'o he charged t,hree guineas. On the 
other hand, there are several who charge two 
guineas, 35s. and 305., but the oondency has been 
s-ince the addition to the nmount of maternity 
benefit for the doctors and midwives to get it all 
and sometimes' more than the whole amount. 

21,501. Have you formed any conclusion 88 to 
whether the doctor who charges five guineas is more 
efficient than the doctor who charges 80s. ?-I cannot 
form any conclusion of tha.t kind. Generally speak
ing, I should say no. 

21,502. You speak of the desira.bility of flo definite 
cash payment to a. woman confined. Have you formed 
;111;.' \'ipw a~ tc what that. c~l::.h P:l'ylUeut should bel" 
-It will be remembered; of course, that under the 
origina.l Aot the sum was 3(6" whioh was to pay 
for the doctor and something for the woruan a.nd 
child. I think the doctor's fee a.t that time ranged 
a.bout one guinea, nnd it was expected that the 
remaining 'portion of the 305. would go either in the 
purcha.se of some llece.ssaries for the woman and 
child: or (,,]sh to be hnnded over. Things are quite 
diffel'eJi t from what the-y were in thooo days, a.nd 
we think a. woman in such a case as tha.t, besides 
having all the expenses paid, should have at least 
£1. 

21/.03. And have all the E«>penses pa.idP-Yes. 
21.5(\4. From your experience have you come to 

any oonclusion as to the length of time during which 
a woman should not work before and after child
birth?-I think the four weeks after i. i"Der.Uy all 
l'ight. 

21,bOJ. What about before !"-It all depends on the 
case. If the doctor finds that a person is unfit for 
her duties at any time right up to the day of con-
6nement she can be declared as incapable and have 
sickness benefit. 

21,506. Do you find that the claims for sickness 
benefi t are on the increase in that respect P-No. 
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Speaking for my own dilStrict----a.nd I can only speak 
for my own district-I think they run on a pretty 
level average. I should say in most oases of my 
membership DO claims a.re made befON confinement. 

21,507. No daims?-No claims in most ca.ses. 
21,508. Do they work right up to the last?-No, 

certa.inly not. In my district 'Piomen a8 a. rule do 
not work. In the north they do not work as a 
rule. They are women who have heen in insurance 
and go into Class K and are not working; they are 
8ft, home. 

21,509. In paragrillph 88 you refer to the eompeti~ 
tion of other Societies. You cater for a very special 
c1a.ss. Do you think competition would do you any 
harm?-It is hypothetical, is it not. We cannot ten 
In any definit~ way. We are strongly opposed tu 
a national scheme. I do not know that it would 
do us any serious harm as a class, but onr peopJe 
very much prefer to preserve their identity for theIr 
particular purpose a.s well as for insurance pnrpos8l!l. 

91,510. (Mr. Evan,): You stated that at tne last 
Valuation one of your Divisions showed a d-eficiency 
and five showed a su~plu.s which was not enough to 
be di_bleP-Yes. 

21,511. Can you 0011 me w·here those five are P
Sunderland, £203; South Yorkshire, £567 j North 
Staffs, £235; Derby and Midlands, £379; Cardiff, 
£352; the five of them making a total of £1,736, and 
their membership was 1D,382. 

21,512. Those five would 'be in indU8tria.1 areas, 
mainly mining areas P---Sunderland would be partly 
mining and partly ship building; South Yorkshire 
would be iron works and mining; North Staffs 
mining and potteries j Th:lt1by and Midlands mining 
and Cardiff mining too. 

21,513. What happens to a mem&er of your 
Division if he removes from one area to anotherP
We ba.ve n system of transference from one dlistrict 
to another. 

21,514. So that your Divisions are really geo
graphical Divisions?-Ye5, they are geographical 
Divisions. They are not County areas. We have 
defined areas of our own. 

21
1
515. You define the .area, but it is geogrBlphica1P 

-Yes, of course. 
21,516. That means that in each Division you ha.ve 

Uliua.lly a. variety of people ?-Quite. 
21,517. You ·have not people of one occupation?

No. We have 35 units in the whole country, in
"I!lding Scotland and Ireland. 

21,518. Apart from your being interested in your 
own Society, do you think some scheme .might be 
devised for the whole of the country whereby the 
units should be geographical units rather than ha.ve 
eo ma.ny Approved Societie.s catering for the popula.
tion in the sa.m~ area?-<>f course. that would mean 
that the identity of the Societies would be lost. 

21,nHi. That J8 so r -On that a.ccount I should raise 
serious objPction. 

21,520. You w·ould ibecause of thatP-Yes, beoa.use 
of that. I thin .. it is ,; good thing for National 
Health Insurance, as it is for other things, to keep 
the identity of t.he institution going, 'beca.use people 
work for that particular thing, and if the ather can 
be attacb.ed to hi it increases their interest; it 
prevents the thirJg going down into a common rut. 

21J~21. Do all the members of your Sooiety .obtain 
the same benefite P-No. In the units they do, the 
35 units. 

21,522. The fi .. e Divisions that did not .how .. dis
poeable surplus are getting no a.dditional benefit.aP
No. 

21,523. The one that showed a deficiency would not 
get any additional benefits?-No, but they had their 
deficiency made up out of the contingencies account. 

21,524. But they had no additional benefiteP-No. 
21,525. So that the other members of your Society 

that were in the better placed Divisions would be 
able to get additional benefits, whereas th..., would 
DotP-In some cases that is so. 

21,526. Do you think thAt u. quito fairP-We 
'lI1derstood that would be the cue wht.·n we formed 
these units. 
. 21,527. What do you think .f it l'Iu ..... ifP-I think 
It 18 lZood. 

21,528. Y.u.still think BOP-Yes, bocnu .. it·alw.,. 
leaves something to the incentive of the people who 
have Dot had benefits iD tbe paat. 

21,529. Do you think these BurpluBee are really dua 
to good. management on the pa.rt of those DivisloDsP
Sometimes. 
~,530. But m.a.inly due to somothing ehUi~P-Yee. 
21,031. You still think that tbEtile member. in th .. 

unfortunate six Divisions should he penalisedP-l 
have never heard any compla.int. r do not think they 
look upon it 88 a '}lEInnJiaa.tion. Th~y aim a.t doing 
the ·best thing they caD for the future. 

21,532. It does not n.ppenl' to you to be aD injustice 
that a man who paye the sa.me contribution to the 
8Bme Socif.'lty should receive a differentia) benefitP
Not with the knowlooJl8 we have of thf.\ incep"tion of 
the Act and its existence, We knew (lx&ctly what 
would happ€'n. 
~,533. ""i~h regard to medicR.I benefit, you are a 

SOCIety genumely oonoerned with socia..l purity-more 
perhaps thon some other Approved SocietiDaP-YP.fI. 

21 .. 534. Are ~'ou satisfied with the preeent medical 
eerv~ce .gen~r.ally n~ ?~nerally now the medical 
'lierVlCe 18 giVing satIsfaction. I do not Aav there are 
no flaws in it. I do not 8ay there are no' exoe-ptiona. 
Of ,,?,ul'6e, I u~ the term that you used " ~nerally 
n~w: It has Improved very much upon what it WWi 

orlglDally. There is a :better feeling betw~n the 
medical profession and Approved Societie .. " which is 
helping. things, and we . are working tnp;ethel' VCI'Y 
harmolllonsly, and. I behevf.'I the ·medical proiM"ion 
8'1 D. whole Bfe domg the 'beet they can for insured 
persons. 

21.585. I understand you and your Society favour 
the setting up af some sort of Health Coinmittee 
some ad hoc lbody, which would have the care of ali 
health mattters P--oh, no, we are not. 

21,636. What sort of body is it you would like to 
have set 1JP P-We a.re quite satisfied with the Insur
a.nce Committees. 

21,531. I was wondering whether, your Society 
being interested in the promotion of social purity in 
all ita ph88e8, you might think there ought to be some 
80rt of co-ordination of all these various ag~nciee. 
To make myself clear, you have a District Council 
perhaps with its MaterDity and Child Welfare 
Centre; you ha.ve a County Councilor Borough Coun
cil with its echool clini<8 j you ha.ve your Publio 
Health Authority with its venereal clinics j I was 
wonaering whether you thought all that mi~ht be 
linked up with the work of the general practitioner 
and a complete Health Scheme carried out. Do yon 
think some Buch thing .. that might be carried out p
H the administrative body were to b& an eJected body 
I should think we should lbe in a worse position from 
our standpoint than we are a.t the preeent time. 

21,538. What do you mean Iby your standpoiot?
Our total abstinence principle, because we are B 

very BUlall minority of the public and we 08D get our 
representation according to our nWlO'bera on Insur
ance Committees for the .purposes of National 
Health Insurance, but we have not much chance from 
oW" particular standpoint to get repreeentatiOli. on a 
public body, and I am afraid we would not get quite 
the claM of person that we thin·k would. help our 
movement on a body of that kind. So far as Health 
Insurance U ccmcerned. we do get on the Insurance 
Committ.ee 

21639. In .. National H..,lth Scheme it would b. 
well' do you not think, to co-ordinate these aocial 
serv'i.ces:P-Aa far lWJ polIBible, if your co-ordinated 
body is representative ,and capable of carrying out it. 
functioDB, and not overloaded with work. 

21,540. You mentioned County Councils, and J 
thought if aD ad hoc body were set up tbe County 
Council would hardly be applicableP-U the n81r 
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body was overloaded with work the same conditions 
would prevail. 

21,541. (Mr. Jo" .. ): In connection with maternity 
ben06t you ,aid in reply to Miss Tuokwell thnt you 
thought a. woman should have all her eslP6USeB paid 
a.nd have £1 in addition. How would you propose 
to administer that ?-I think the memcal fee should 
be fixed and the midwife's fee should be fixed if a 
perlJOn chose to ha.ve a midwife rather than a medical 
practitioMr at her confinement, and that a fixed sum 
of money should be banded over to the insured person 
or hie wife at maternity. • 

21,542. Who do you suggest should pay theae BUms. 

Would it be a chargo on the Itumrance FundP-Yes. 
21,54S. In other word& it would mean increasing 

maternity benefit and dividing it into three S&parate 
fractions P-Y 81. 

21,544. That is your idea of admjnistrationP-Yes. 
21,546. You Itoid in reply to the Chairma.n that you 

preferred specialist treatment a.s an additional benefit 
ill preference to dental benefitP-Yes. 

21,646. Will you give me your reason for thnt P
We ha.ve had 80 many cases of persons whose need 
was' for something more than the panel practitioner 
could give and we think in the intet"e6ts of The health 
of the iDBUred person the practice Bhould be extended 
so as to ,bring in consultants to get to know exactly 
what would be the best thing to do in such COSM. 

21,047. There is general recognition of the limita.
tion of the abilities of the general practftionerP-Yes. 

21,548. But although he i. unable to give these 
flerv.ices, are your members deprived of tlN!fie services 
at the present time ?-Not entirely, but I think it 
would be better to have it made general. For in
stance, I have succeeded in very special cases in 
getting consultants brought in under the provisions 
already made. Sir David Drummond is a very well 
known man in the City of Newcastle-on.Tyne, and by 
means of the Regional Medical Officer he has been 

. brought in to examine a particular case which I 
have in mind under the present system. But I would 
Hke to see that system extended. 

21,549. Spea.king generally, cannot you,r members get 
the consultant and specialist servicee that they require 
through the general institutiona, infirmaries, and &0 

on P-It is very difficult to get people into institutionl. 
Take, for iDBtanoe, Newcast1e-on~Tyne &yo.l Infir· 
mary. I understand they always have a waiting list 
of from 1,000 to 2,000, and you cannot get speciwlist 
treatment through that institution. on account of that 
big waiting list. 

~1,.550. You would get the consultant service by 
applying at the dispeD8ary, would you notP-Yee you 
might get that. ' 

21,051 II you appointed consultant. would ~he 
position ,be any betterP-Yes, it would be ·hetter than 
the pre&ent, I think. 

21,0519. If th-ere is a waiting list, how would the 
payment of consultants other than dispensary con~ 
tlultnnts improve the position ?-The advice of the 
consultant, of coune, 'Would be a very great help 
to the panel practitioner. 

21,51'">8. Is. ~t not common every..day practice for 
panel practitioners to refer patients to the infirmary 
for advice, and is it not freely and readily given p_ 
I do not think the number of cases go into the iDAti
tution that ought to. 

,21,554. Without going into the institution, merely 
With a note to the doctor at the institution P-'fes 
there are 8OIU& oases that do. but I think a gElnerai 
arrangement under National Health Insurance would 
be V(n'Y much better for insured pel"8ons than the 
prl'8ent haphaaard arrangement. 

:;n.5.35. We hnve heard a great deal of evidence 
allUOI9t univer.sal evidence, as to the great Deed fo; 
dental treatment. Is not that need just as great 
among your meruberw as aIDlong otheI'6P-Yes, I should 
say 80. 

21.556. You have lome bro.nches with no disposable 
surplus, aud one at ieut with a de6.<:it. What is their 

5~760 

poosible hope of getting dentsl treatment?-The!r 
p068jble hope is to endea.votlr to have a 6urplus lD 

the future. . 
21 557. So long as they have no disposable surplus 

or a~ absolute deficit there is no immedia.te hopa of 
their getting it?-No, unless it was statutory. 

21,558. Is it not just as desira.ble that your members 
ahould all get denta.l treatment, which they ~a.ve not 
got, in preference to specialist tre&tm~nt. which they 
may get ?---My Society preter the speClahst and con .. 
8ultant treatment before the dental treatment, be
ca.use so many people will get dental treatment 
through the additional benefit schemes. 

21,600. But I am looking to thooe other members . 
of yours who cannot get it at all. You Will probably 
let them stand where they are?-I am. telling you 
the decision of my Society. That is a.U I ca.n do. 

21,560 •. With regard to the representation on In
surance Committees rwhat special adva.ntage does 
direct representatiOn' on theae Committees give you P 
-We get for certain units of numbers direct represen. 
tation. 

21,561. But what advantage does that representa
tion convey?-It conveys the advantage that it gives 
the Society with a. large number of members in a 
certain area. the power that representation on the 
Committee gives in administering the various benefits. 

21,569. What real power does it give ?-It gives us 
power of attendance. 

21,563. When you get thel'e what power can you 
exerciseP-Speech and vote. 

~1,564. On whnt?-On the matters brought before 
the Committee. 

21,565. Let us soy on medical benefit. Can you in
fluence the administration of medical benefit in any 
degree wha.tqver ?-No, not very Dlueh. At Insur
ance Committees it is already arranged beforehand. 

91,566. Is there any other duty they perform which 
is not practically already arranged? What is the 
81mount of the discretion that your representative on 
an Insurance Committee h88? Has he any P-He 
has the power to take part in the investiga.tion of 
complaints and helping to decide what is the best 
to be dODe to keep the machine running smoothly. 

91,567. You have already told us tha.t the medical 
service is fairly sa.tisfactory. Is the power of in
vestigating the occaSiona!l complaint. that may arise 
a very 'material one p-It may be very material in 
certain cases. 

~1,568. Could it not equally wen be uudertaken 
by some other body whose sole function that need not 
neoessarily be?-I suppose it couJd, but I prefer the 
other way. 

21,569. Dc you reniJy, through the Insurance Com
mittee, exert any influence whatever on the health 
of your members ?-Directly it is scarcely po.ssible 
to do that, I should say. . 

21,570. Can you say th<& same of Local Health 
Authorities? Are they not, through the exeroise of 
their functions, in a position materially to effect 
-an improvement in the health of the oommunityp
Of course it is part of their duty. 

21,511. Does it 'DoOt seem reasonable tha.t an 
authori£y that has to accomplish things is a much 
better body to undertake the administration of 
medical benefit than one that cannot acoomplish any~ 
thing ?-I do not agree that the Insurance Commit
tees cannot aceomplish anything. 

21,572. You simpJy tell us there is nothing to do 
except to make speeches and vot.e?-No, I do not 
agree that they do not accomplish anything. I 
think they do. 

21,673. Can you tell us what they accom,pli.sh?
They accomplish this fact: They establish confidence 
in the minds of the members tha.t their interests are 
being watched and, when it is n~essary to investi. 
gate cases, that they are investigated by iJheir com
peers. These things are all vaJued in their way. 

21,074. I ask you again whether it is necessary to 
have a single administrative body whose only fune
tion .is to examine an occasional compJaint? I agree 

F 
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wi th you tha.t 80 faT 88 I know. tha.t is ~e o?ly 
oC{'asion on which they can exercUJe any dLICretlon 
whatsoever. "But that is such a B~a~ part of t?e 
business of this work that one asks 18 It worth wlnle 
to carryon that body for that purpose aloneP-1 
think there are ~neral functioDs which they carry 
out efficientlv. 

21,575. What other functions?-I think you know 
tht>m pretty well. 

21,516. I want yOUT view, not my own. My?WD 
is quite clear and defini te ?-The general functions 
of the Committee are of COUTse. by assembly at meet
ings to hear reports :prob.ably of various sub-oommit
tees of what has been done. I have mentioned the 
fact of investigating complaints as a. very important 
part of their work. Then the Insurance Committees, 
of course, have their own official duties which it is 
necessary to consult someone about on occa&ions 
with regnrd to records nnd so on. 

21,577. These are pretty formal functions, are they 
not1-Yes. 

21,578. The clerk, in fact, does the most of them. 
You have had experience of a local body. Compare 
the two. Which is the most interesting?-I think 
the local body wi,th -its varied items is the most 
interesting. 

21,579. And there you can exercise some discretion 
as to the course of events?-That is so. 

ZI,580. Take the matter of prevention, which has 
bE'en spoken of a good deal here by the A-pproved 
Societies' representatives. Can the Insurance 
Committees do anything in the matter of preven
tion?-They can. Some Committees issue very valu
able leaflets for the guidance of persons in respect 
of health matters. 

21,581. Is not that a job which could be done 
equally weH by a Local Authority advised by a com
petent medical officer?-It is done ·by another 
authority. 

21,582. It is in fact donep--oIn some cases. 
21,583. This co--ordination of the medioal service 

does not involve merely the work of the Insurance 
,Committees but has a broader outlook. The adminis
tra.tion of the Poor Law is an important aspect. 
Suppos-e one were to take a case as an illustration. 
An Insurance Committee through this panel system 
may, for instance, deal with a case of .tonsilitis. Ca.n 
it do anything more than simply leave that to the 
general medical practitioner?-It ca.nnot I am 
afraid. ' 

21,584. I am toJd that acute tonsilitis is sometimes 
the forerunner of rheumatic trouble, and that if it 
were properly treated in an Institution it might eave 
cOJlRiderable sickn9618 in subsequent years. Taking 
that as a single illustration do you not think it would 
be quite possible to have a body which could co~ 
ordinate the general aspects of medic.al treatment p
I think there is that possibility in the system which 
you mention. 

21,586. That is not possible at present throup:h 
Insurance Committee administration?-Not to the 
same extent perhaps, 

21,586. If you bad a body that took over the func
tions of the Poor Law, and of perhaps some otht!lr 
authorities, an~ was able to accomplish these thinge, 
~o you ,not ~h'lUk that vrould be a very great step 
lD the directIOn of the prevention of il1ness and the 
improvement of health generaJJy?-I think a great 
deal can be done in that way. . 

21,587. (Pro/elisor Gray): First of all, on the suh
ject of administration expenses I gather that perhaps 
on the whole you have been more unfortunate than 
most societies in living up to your allowance?-Yes. 

21,588. You mention that there is a certain stage 
at ~hich it is inadequate?-Ye8. 

21,589. Would you 6ugg .. t the possibility of allow
ing different rates of administration expenses to 
different types .of societies?-Yee, so long as they 
came out of theIr own benefit account. 

21.590. An argumf'Ont has sometimes been put ttl 
us that there are aU manner of different kinds of 

societies with different types of administratioD
Trade Unions, Friendly Societies, and 10 ou. Being 
based on diffeN'nt principles they requi~ diffrront 
amounts. Do you think it ill posaible to devi8e lome 
scheme whereby there shall be a varied administrn .. 
tion allowance for different tlocieti(l8P_YeI, I do. I 
also think it would be advk9able. 

21,591. With regard to additional benefits, ('An Jon 
tell os whether it is to be inft>rrOO from one of your 
statements here that you keep the fonda of men and 
women apartP-No, we do not. 

21.592. Then I misunderstood itP'-We k('lE'p their 
numbers, but "'e do not keeop their funda apart. 

21,593. You mentioned that you devote aunts to an 
incre3Be of cash benefits. What would you do now 
if you had a ~lUrplus?-We have BurpJUIM at the 
present time, and we have just got our achemea 
passed. As an organisation we decided to recommend 
to our units that additional CD9h benefiu. 8hDtlid be 
paid up to &., making the benefit ISs., and that 
noUJing over that should be paid, but the rest should 
go in benefits in kind. 

21,594. Would you tell me a little more about the 
scheme yon outline for making a better nRe of panel 
practitioners? I understand iour argument is that 
there are doctorl on the panel with lome lIpecialilerl 
skill and you consider that that 8kiIl should be avail .. 
able for iD8ured persons?-YPR, 

21,595. Bow are you going to arrange thatP YOll 

suggest, I think, that as a case nrisee requiring tlhe 
epecial skill which a particular panel doctor has, 
there should be some arrangement whereby the in .. 
surance practitioner shoold can in that particular 
man 1-1 think it lIllould be done throup:h th.> 
Regional Medical Officers. Vou have C8BM referred 
to the Regional MediC'sl OffiC'pr not merely for the 
purpOfJe of finding out whether a penon can he 
declared off the funds and 8B fit to go to work, but 
whether anything more can be done to effect hig 
recovery, and there the RE"Jlional Medical Officer, I 
think, would find that certain panel practitionera in 
his region we<re able to give bett-er advice than othpr!ll. 

21,596. Would not that lead to this, that In dif
ferent parts of the country the .... would be different 
scopes of medical benefit?-Yell. 

21,597. If you take an area like one we heard &bout 
a fortnight ago in Caithness, where there are DO 

specialists, in an area like that there 'Would be no 
incre .. e in the scope of madical beneStP-That might 
be so. 

21,598. In another area where there mj~ht be a 
higher degree of medical skill the lcope of medical 
benefit mhtht be extended almost indpfinitiPl:v?-That 
would be all the better for the people in that area 
or course. 

21,599. But you have to fnee the fact that there 
would be no uniformity in the medit"al benefits 
thronahout the oountry?-That iB so. 

21.600. How are yon going to meet the finance of 
thatP-I should meet the Snan""" by the Approved 
Society to which an iJl8ured person belonged being 
cBllled upon to pay part, if not all, of the llpecjaJUit'lI 
fee. 

21,601. So that it would not be a benefit under the 
Act, but the insured person would pay the fee?
The insured perBOn's Society would pay tbe fee. 

21,602. Out of what fund P-Out of tbe Benefit 
Account. 

91,603. Would you pay a part of the coot of medical 
treatment out of the Benefit FundP-Y... I mean 
that part of the medical treatment-whatever WM 
required for the specialist fee. I think it iN r&'1J1y 
medical treatment and it should come out of the 
Benefit Account of the Society. 

21,604" Whether or not the Society had a lurplUlP 
-Yes, in the interegts of the man. 

21.605. So that you fuse toeether tbe Benefit Fund 
and the amount payable for medical '6enefit?-Yes. 

21.606. With re,:card to the activities of private 
Societies. you desire to have ISCOpe left for the volon ... 
tary side1-Y ... 
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21,607. How far would your opinion on that ques
tion be influenced by considerations of the adequacy 
of the benefit to those peJ"80DS for whom it was in fact 
insufficient and who were not doubly iIl8ured ?-I do 
Dot quite follow that question. 

21,608. Your argument in fact is that the State 
ought not to give the full nmount, because it is & 

good thing to encourage the insured person to join 
a private Society P-Quite 80. 

21,609. But therG are a great many people in the 
population who are in fact only insuree. under the 
State achemeP-Yes. • 

21,610. And for them it may be that this a.mount 
which is given is inadequate and they may have to 
get parish relief. How far would youI' argument be 
influenced if you 'Were to find that a considerable 
number of that part of the population did in fact 
require to supplement their insuramoe ·benefit by 
parish relief P-I know the difficulty of the situation 
is greatl but my Society haa given very careful con
sideration to the matter and they have come to the 
conclusion that it i8 not advisable in the interests of 
the type of 8~iety of which they are-the Friendly 
Society-that the increase in cash benefits should be 
great. 

21,611. But have they directed their miDds to the 
other question, that there are a great many other 
people who reay Dot ·be able to afford double iDsur. 
anooP-They appreciate the difficulty of that, but they 
have not been able to propound any way of getting 
over the difficulty: 

21.612. On the question of the maternity benefit, 
Mr. Jones asked you certain questions. You want to 
preecribe a fee for the doctor or the midwife. Are 
yon $toing to enter into an agreement with the doctors 
Rnd the midwives to give their services for that 
amount P-Yee. r think it should be thnt; the sOome 
as the arrangement for the panel practitioner's fee. 

21,618. So that you want, in fact, to have a new 
panel of doctons for maternity benefit work P-They 
would be the same doctoNl, would they notP 

21,614. I know, but they need Dot be, It would 
flave to be 0. separately arranged panelP-Yes. 

21,615. On which doctors and midwives might goP 
-Veo. 

!ll,aI6. Your suggestion implies an a~reement of 
that sort made, 1 presume, by the Insurance Com~ 
mitteeP-Yes. 

21,617. With regard to deposit contributors, you 
express some apprehension about a State Society or 
a State scheme. Why should such a scheme or society 
be a growing competitorP-If the deposit contri~ 
butors were to be entitled to the same benefits as 
the ordinary Approved Society members, there would 
be a disposition on the part of very many people to 
relieve themsf'lve9 from oontrol by the Approved 
Societies and to p:o under what they call the State 
flCheme. That is the objection we !have to it, because 
we think the State should Dot in any way compete 
with the Approved Societies. 

21,618. There al'e two points: There is the ques~ 
tion of additional benefits, is there notP Do you 
Sl1P;5Z:e6t tlhat the deposit contributors would have a 
lurplua Bnd rect>ive additional benefitBP-If the 
BOheme 'WM made on the same bll8is al that of an 
Approved Societ~' they would. 

11,619. Thera might be a deficiencyP-There might 
be a deficiency or there might be a surplus. 

21 620. Do you not reali.se a broad distinction 
betw'een the two types of deposit contributor? First 
there is the person who elects to be a deposit COD¥ 
tributor because he d0e6 not want to have anything 
to do with the societies. That man can look after 
himself, can he notP-Yes. 

21 621. But what about the other man, who does 
exist I suppose, Wlho cannot get into a society 
beca~se of ill~heaJth? Does not he have some claim 
upon the schemes as a whole?-Undoubtedly. 

21,622. Do you think it is a satisfactory answer 
to him that he has got Ibis isolated pel'sonal account 
on which he can draw for two and a half weeks?-I 
recognise the fact that it seems rather a hardship on 
a man of that kind. 

21,-623. But is it not the fact tha.t the whole of 
the depooit contributors' scheme WRS a temporary 
I19cheme which was meant to be reviewed quite earl v 
in the course of evente?-I understood it was so. 

21,624. With regard to the vexed question of 
segregation and pooling, in your case, as I under~ 
stand it, your solution of the trouble was that the 
l190cieties should be arranged 1190 that 'each society had 
a fair sample of the whole population. Was not that 
your suggestion?-I suggested that it would equalise 
the risks. . 

21,625. If you had societies which are in fact small 
reproductions of the whole State, then you would get 
the solution you suggestP-Yes. 

21,626. Apply that to your own Society. You, of 
COOl'6e, take any kind of member in your area ?-So 
long as they are total abstainers. 

21,627. In actual practice, Ihowever, I imagine your 
various branches show a preponderance of certain 
kinds of members in certain are.&s. You have 
divisioll8 in which there is a very large proportion 
of mineI'8, and thooe come out badlyP-Yes; that i'! 
una.voidable, of course. 

21.628. Should you not, on your own principle. 
within your own. Society extend the whole lot to get 
that proportionate representation of the whole people 
which you consider desira.bleP-We do that. 

21.629. In what wayP-We do not put any limit 
upon any kind of people joining any branch. 

21,.630. I understood you to say that in actual 
fact the constitution of your divisions varied accord
ing to area P-According to the geographical situa.
tion and the industrial populn~ion round about it, 
it is bound to do so. We can only work upon the 
population in the area. 

21,631. Would not you get a nearer approach to 
that ideal which you have of 1\ S<X!iety representing 
a proporti&uate mixture of the nation, if you put 
adl the divisions together?-We do that to a certain 
extent at the present time. Our districts average 34-
branches and these branches cover wide areas. For 
instance. my own district has 72 branches and covers 
the whole of the Oounty of Northumberland and a 
gooo part of the County of Durham. There you 
have the thing a.t work, but you have it in an area 
which can be controlled looal1y and controlled -effici
ently by our o\m society people. We 'have that 
mixture there and our 35 divisions throughout the 
whole country give us that opportunity that you are 
~peakiDg about. 

(Sir Arthur Worley): Thank you very much, we 
are much obliged to you. 

1\Ir. R. A. LBAOB called and examined. (See Appendix XC.) 

21,1182. (Sir A.rthur Worleu): You are Mr. R. A, 
Leach and you are submitting to U8 on behalf of 
the At;..,ociatioD of Poor Law Unions of England 
and Wales the Statement which we have before usP 
-18m. 

21.633. You are Vioe-Prosident of the AssO<'intion 
and hove bt'en Olerk to the Guardians of the Roch
dale Union since lSSOP-That ia BO. 

.4160 

21.634:~ From the figures given in paragraph 1 of 
your Statement, may we take it that you voice the 
views of nearly all Boards of Guardians in England 
and WalesP-We do. 

21.6&5. We note the full description of the health 
&ervicea under the Poor Law which you give in para¥ 
graphs 2: to 25. Could you, in the first place, give 
us your views as to the quality of the medical ser~ 

Fa 
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vice given under the Poor Law, both domiciliary 
and institutional P-I consider without any qualifi
cation that it is most excellent. At one time a man 
might practico with one qualification in this conD.try 
-medicine or surgery. Of course, every medical 
practitioner DOW only qualifies with the double quali. 
fication for registration. But as far back as 1859 
DO medical officer in an Institution or for & district 
under the Guardians could be a.ppointed to hold hi. 
office permanently-that is, until he died, or resigned, 
or was found to be unfit-unJess be had a double 
qualification. That was required by an Order issued 
by the Centra.l Poor Law Authority at the time. 
There was a. little qualification which had to be made 
where it was found that nobody in the district 
had a double qualification. Where that h"ppened 
the appointment of the officer wna made for a year 
at a time; 'but in the event of a. gentleman with a 
double qualification ooming into the district subse
quently tho:! Guardians, under the Order, would have 
to appoint him in lieu of the ODe who only thad a 
single qualification, unless for some reason or other, 
strong enough in itself, the Central Authority con~ 
firmed the continuance of the old officer in his office. 
That is as regards the district. As regards the 
quaJificatioD and character" it applies also to the In.!lti~ 
tutional Medical Officers. The Central Authority 
have always been very careful in scrutinising {be 
qualifications of the officers-who are, in these days, 
often ladies-reported to them for a.pproval as 
Medical Officer under the Poor Law. 

21,636. From what sources are the two classes of 
Medical Officers drawn, and to what extent are those 
engaged in the domiciliary service also engaged in 
private practice?-When the Guardians ha.ve a 
vacancy to fill tho common practice is to issue an 
advertisement for candidates and to take the best 
that applies. In fnet, if they do not do that, when 
the appointment has ,been reported to the Central 
Authority, the latter asks the reason why it haa nOlt 
boen done. That all indioates that really the best 
available service qualifications and character should 
be free to offer themselves to the Guardians. The 
Guardians must take the beet, and, 8.8 common-sense 
people, they do. 

21,637. Are there many eases where the Medica) 
Officers are also engaged in private practice?-The 

District Medical Officers generally are. That is bound 
to be so largely, especially in country districts. In 
some of the city district& it is different. For instance, 
the President of ·my Association, who is with me, 
comes from Fulham. They do the district work with 
the staff of their own infirmary, and we do it ,partly 
in Rochdale, although that is a very small district 
as compared with some. 

21,638. As to thoec engaged in the institutional 
service, do they tend to remain salaried officers of the 
Guardians throughout their CMeer?..:.....It all depends 
how many there are on. There has ~ a great 
change within the last few years as regards Poor Law 
Institutions. You may keep the -principal Medical 
Officer on the staff. I think at Fulham they have 
about five, and the younger '.mem'bers may coone under 
a short time engagement like the ordinary young 
house surgeon does in a general hospital. We find 
that principal Medic.a.l Officers, botn institutional 
and District, tend to remain in the service of the 
Guard·ians. Of course, Poor La.w service is a service 
with a superannuation provision, and really the 
superannuation came into existence owing to the 
advocacy of the old Poor Law Commissioners, who 
said that it would Ibe one of those things that would 
command the highest character of service and keep it. 

91,639. Have you any views on the question of the 
effect of a salaried 6ervice on the attitude of prac
titioners to the patient and the effectiveness of their 
curative work?-If the idea. i'S whether a salaried man 
IS likely to give as good service in every way as he 
would if the service depended upon a fee, I am bound 
to say, from my long experience of Medical Officers 
of the Poor Law service, tha.t, although, of course, 
there are faults and failings everywhere, on the whole 

I think the District Officera in the Poor Law eun-ioe, 
as I baye met them, have botm men wbo thought of 
the patient and not of what th",y were getting out 
of the 8erv~e. 

21,640. Therefol"e, HO far AS the ordinary M~joaJ. 
Officer that. you. have ia ooncerne.d, the question 
,,·bether he 18 plUd by salary or foe haa 110 effect P_I 
I1gr~. 

21,641. Would the District Medical Offi .. r under a 
Board of Guardians ordinarily be also a panel practi .. 
tioner under the National Health lnauranoe Scheme P 
-I should say in induatrial district. very oilen that 
is so, and probably in acattered district. it .ia bound 
to.be 80 if there is only one man. 

21,642. In such a C886, mip;ht it happen that th" 
District Medical Officer could give attendance and 
treatment by way of Poor lAw medico.l relief to an 
iMured person who was entitled to such treatment 
by virtue of his insurance P-If he was the only 
doctor in the district, and he had panel work .88 w€lll 
8.8 Poor Law work, very often he would have a patient 
who was a panel patient and might ·be ~ing aasiat
ance from the GuardiaDJI in the way of augmentation 
of medical treatment. A person comes to the Ouar .. 
diana because he is destitute, and the destitution 
arises from sickneu. If he we", not sick he ver, often 
would not be destitute. 

21.643. 1& it possible for ft. District Medical Officer 
to receive payment from the Guardia.na in I'e8pect 
of attendance on insured persons who are entitled to 
medical benefit under the Insurance ScbPlDe P-If he 
ww; in 11 salaried p08ition n.8 District Medical Officer 
you could r.ot very well cut it in pieces becauae he 
had Borne panel patients who were a)so having relief. 

21,644. He might not he salaried. He might be 
paid by fees ?-That is a very exceptional thing. 
Some few years ago I went very exhanstively into the 
whole question of medicd relief-how it had been built 
up and how it had been extended, and about .olari .. 
and how the Medical Officers were paid in the diHtrict. 
I found that in not more than a dozen places, taking 
the whole of England and Wales, were the payments 
made by fees entirely. It "is a fact that commonly 
the salaried District Medicnl Officer is paid by fee fl)1' 

60me things, e.g. midwifery and operations. 
21,64.5. Whether it was by fee or salary, the .ffect 

would be, would it not, that two public services were 
paying twice over for attendance on the one man p
I do not think the insured person would oay that: 
He wou ld say: H r am. getting medical attendance aa 
a panel patient becaU8e I have been paying for it." 

21,646. By way of rates or by way of panel P-By 
way of his contributions under the Insurance Act. 

21,647. I only wanted to get this point: the doctor 
mill;ht be attending him in hiB capacity as Poor Law 
OflicerP-Yes. 

21,648. And therefore would be ·being paid by the 
Poor Law Authorities P-If he i8 .. 8ervant of the 
Guardians he would ,be. 

21,649. There is only on .. personP-Y",; but he haa 
hiB service to the Guardians independent of being 
doctor to tbe patient. 

21.650. I know; but if one tries to carry the t.hing 
like this to ita logical conclusion, suppose that aU the 
patients in a given district were all panel patientIJ, 
and tho,! Medical Officer went to them, and he was 
also a panel doctor, in effect be would be ,paid 
twice over for attendance on ODe patient?-You would 
find. if tha.t went on to any extent, the Guardiau 
would quickly uk for a revision of the terms of hie 
appointment. 

21,651. I am Dot suggesting it is going on to any 
extent, but I am suggesting it is possible ?-Tbere are 
a lot of thin!!" that are posaible. 

21.652. But you agree that it is possibleP-1 quite 
agree. 

21,653. In paragraph 18 I note that you .ay that 
National Health Insurance ha. had the approval of 
the Guardians from the first. To what extent is tbiJ. 
approval due to the lightening of their burden under 
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the Poor Law thus brought about and to what extent 
i, it a general approval of the system on its merits? 
-There is no lightening of the burden of the Guar
dians; it haa been the other away about. If yon 
measure it by the total amount of relief administered, 
88 a. ma.tter of fact, the National Health Insurance 
System has ,brought a considerable burden on the 
Poor Law in this sense. I think I have put it in 
my Statement that the Chief Medical Officer of the 
Miniotry of Healtb .ays that the duty of the panel 
doctor is 8 paramount duty firet and last f4» see that 
his patient is cured 88 soon 88 he caD be. What ail 
Poor Law administrators find DOW is that the panel 
doctor finds a patient who cannot be attended in his 
own home and he should gq into hospital in hie own 
interesta. They are constantly coming to the Guar
dians for an Order for admission to their h06pital, 
and they get it. So that while there may have been 
a lightening of domiciliary medical relief on the Poor 
Law side there has oertajnly .been 8 considerable in
cren.se on the institutional side. 

21,654. There is also the point that the Hie. a week 
sicknesl!l pay has lightened the burden of tho 
Guaroians, has it Dot P I mean to say, you caU 
attention to only one side of it?-But you do not get 
the 158. a week. If there is 15s. a week, the Insurance 
Act says you ehall only count it as 78. 6d., and if it 
is only 78. 6d. you count it as nothing. 

21,655. We may take it, then, that npart'from the 
particular criticism you malte, on the whole you think 
the system has boon thoroughly successful and should 
be continued in something like HII present form p_ 
I look at it in this way. I believe the National 
Health Insurance Scheme hos hod "!ilie effect of bring
inp; both men and women-insured persons-who need 
it, medical ossistance much earlier than W08 the case 
at ODe timo. To that extent I think, on the W1hole, 
it has been a good thing. 

21,656. In paragraph 14 you give 118 figures for the 
y .. n.rs 1911"1024 P The total numb.,· of person. charge
able to the Guardians' on the 1st January, 1924, 
exceeded the number on the 1st January, 1911, by no 
JeBS then 5OO,OOOP-Yea, that is 80. That is largely 
because of the unemployment. 

il,651. What is the principle which governs the 
determination of the amount or value of the outdoor 
relief to be granted by Boards of Guardians to d~ti
tute per80nsP-There is an ex.pression current in the 
Poor Law which is very hord to define; that is, that 
the relief they give shall be adequate to the needs 
of the caso. As to wlhat is adequate, there are differ
ences of opinion j but you will find that, in paragraph 
10 of the Statement, you get what wn.s put before 
the Royal Oommission. It i.e the qualification for 
relief, but it also indicates the measure of relief. 

11,658. You would like that to be taken 8S your 
answer to this question, I understandP-1f you please, 
I would say that it is incumbent upon the ReHeving 
Officer to make a most exthaustive inquiry into the 
circumstances of every applicn.nt and to bring hirl 
report before the Gunrdiana. If it is home relief, 
the 8 pplicnnt haa a right to, and does, appear when 
tho Officer's report is considflred. There are very 
strict regulations, which I am bound to say, from my 
experience, are always fulfilled, that .there should be 
luch exhaustive inquiriea into the circuDl8tances ~f 
the person applying for relief, and his dependants. 
Whel'G it is for sicknees, most exhaustive inquiries 
are insisted on and required, so that the true meaaure 
of relief required for the case shall be given. 

21,659. Con you give us a.ny idea of the averag(! 
amount or value of the outdoor reliof which would be 
given by a Bonrd of Guardians to a Ringle man 
without dependantsP If, as I suppose, the 'amount 
variee in different areas, perhaps. you could give us 
the figure for your own nrea?-It does vary. As 1\ 

matter of foC't, in POOl" Law administratioD, under 
normal conditions. an able-bodied single person is not 
relieved out8idei he h .. institutional relief. But 
.inee the War, owing to industrial conditione, it has 
been very common to give outdoor relief to a single 
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person.. The eeale varies in different parta of the 
country from 15s. down and up. I have a list of 
quite a Dumber of places. _ 

21,660. Would you give us samples of the lowest 
and and highestP-In Wigan it is lOs. That is the 
lowest. Salford goes up to 100. 6d. 

21,661. Salford is ,the highest at 100. 6d. and Wjg&n 
is the lowest at 10aP-Yes. I have the scale of 'the 
Ministry of Hea.1th. There is the M.ond Scale,. which 
for Metropolitan Common Fund purposes bas an 
alternative basis: No. (1) is) ou1l relit'f shall not be 
charged upon the Fund in excess of the sum which 
will raise the weekly income of the applicant, or of. 
the household of which he is head or a member, be
yond the lum shown in the scale as appropriate 
for him and for his household. For a single person 
it ib 158. No. (2) is, no charge beyond a sum less by 
lOs. a week than the sta.ndard rate of wages for the 
time being recommended for workpeople under Grade 
A under the Agreement of the London. District In
dustrial Council for noD-trading services, or, :IS 

between No. (1) and No. (2) whichever sum he the 
less. Fu}ham take the Industrial Council rate and 
give lOs. less. They do not always work to the scale, 
but they keep it before them. If the Union give 
more, 188 Poplar did, they have to be.ar the cost out 
of their own funds; but generally I find that the 
eingle man's scale outside London runs to about 15$. 

21,662. Do you consider ,that 15s. for a single man 
without dependants is adequa.te P-Adequate for 
maintenance P 

21,663. Yes?-A good deal depends cn where the 
man is living, and upon his standard of living. You 
come down really to what is the absolute minimum 
to keep Q person in health. If 'he will live on foods 
which are sUBtaining foods, ,but cheap foods, it is 
enough. But my experien09 has -been that you ha.ve 
to mensuN what is sufficient for them by the 
increase in the·scale of living now. I go back a. long 
while and I remember that once upon a time, when a 
person got ~. or Os. fram the Guardians it was 
thought to ,be very liberal. It is a long way back, 
I know. Officially I have lived a. long while; but as 
the standard of living of all classes has gone up the 
scales of relief have gone up. 80 or 40 years ago 
the Minister of Health or his predecessor at that 
time the LJcal Governmen,t Board would never 
have drea.med. of sanctioning a scale like this. 

21,664. (Min PuckweU): "What governs the pay
ment of the lOs. less than the ordinary rate P 

21,665. (Sir 4Tthw WOTley): That io under the 
Mond SohemeP~It is an alternative: that ;wa.y or 
the other way. Of the two you must take the sca.le 
which is the lesser. I cannot say -why the Ministry 
did that, becaU5e I do not know, except that it haa 
always said that a. fundamental principle of the 
Poor Law is that the person who is being maintained 
by the Poor Law-it does not obtain. .with regard to 
sick people, but with regard to the .healthy abJe.. 
bodied-shall not ·be in as eligible a position l1S regard 
what is provided. for him at the expense of the 
rates as a person who is lustaining himself by the 
fruits of his own industry. Of course, there have to 
be qualificatioDIJ to that, because a manls family may 
he so large that really, with a houseful of little 
children, the needs of h is household in these days are 
higher than any wages he is likely to be able to 
obtain. 

21,666. What difference would be made in the 
amount or value of the outdoor relief if the appli
cant (a single man without dependants) ll-ere sick 
and in receipt of sickness benefit of 156. 0. week 
under the Insurance Scheme, assuming that you 
gave him 15sP-The Aot sa.ys that you will reckon 
that at 7s. 6d., so that putting 78. 6d. to his Hi&.. 
he would get £1 28. 6d. On the other hand, when it 
comes to single persons Jiving at home, while the 
Guardians have their ordinary scale this is some
thing extraordinary. Whatever the n~s of the man 
that would not be met by his 100. insurance benefit ~ 

FS 
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if that entailed another 158. from the Guardian8 
they would give it. 

21,f)(l7. Thpy 'M'ouldP-Yes. Every Board has what 
are called its exceptional cases, and the differen('e 
hptween what ordinarily obtains in a case like thqt 
and whnt the District Relief Committee thinks there 
ought to be as an augmentation of the scale of relief 
i8 gil'en and reported to tIle Board for confirmation. 

21.(i4J8. And what would be the difference if ho 
were ifl recpipt of 'i~. 6d. n wook disablement benefit? 
-It is takE'ln that he is not in rf?C€ipt of anything. 

21,009. It really inCH ns that if he gets 78. 6d. a 
week disablement benefit he is tnken as not getting 
anything?-·Thnt is so. 

21,670. Is it a TPgu]ar every day practice of Boards 
of Guardians to give outdoor relief to insured persons 
in rocE'ipt of siclmess or disablement benefit under 
the Insurance schemeP-Ye.s, they cannot refuse them. 
If the benefit is not adequate to their needs they must 
do it. 

21,671. Can you give us any figures either for the 
country generally or for your own area showing the 
extent to-which insured persons in rec~ipt of sickness 
Dr disablement benefit receive also outdoor relief from 
Gunrdians?-Two or three weeks ago I was in town 
at one of our meetings, and I thought of getting Bome 
information j in fact, I prepa.red a circular to send 
round to different c1erb. I met Mr. Coster of Liver
pool, Sir James Curtis, from Birmingham: and Mr. 
M~cDon.nJd, from Ma.nchester, and I said: (I I am 
gomg :before the Royal Commission, and they will 
very probably ask me to what extent insured people 
are applying to the Guardians. Let me 'have what 
you have got from your big. districts'. They said: 
II The Ministry have written down for it" and as J 
th?u~ht that ~he Ministry of Health we~ preparing 
thiS mformatIon, as I understood, to give it before 
the R()yal Commission, I dropped it. [think you may 
re1y upon it that they have this informa.tion for you. 
If a person has to go to the Guardians, and he or she 
is of working age, they generally are insured persons. 

21,672. May we then take it that ;n the case of the 
single person without dependants, the ,present stan
dard rate of sickness benefit is insufficient to cover 
the minimum cost of subsistence, and jf the insured 
person has no other resources must, therefore, neces
sarily .be supplemented by the Poor Law reliefP-1 
C'ome back to the fact that it all depends on the man 
or the womnn, and it all depends upon their case. I 
do not say that the man is bound to do so, because 1 
believe that a lot of people say: "This is an insurance 
benefit. I have paid for this, and I will make this 
do. lI It all depends upon the character of the person 
and the nature of the case. 

21,673. The necessity for seeking supplementary 
relief from the Guardians would, of course, be greater 
still where the insured person had dependants and 
still greater where only disablement benefit wa: pay
able ?-An insured person in receipt of sickness benefit 
comes to the Guardians for help simply because he has 
some dependants. He is thrown out of work and 
there is nothing coming in, .except his sickness or dis
a.blement benefit. In a case like that they are bound 
to come for Poor Law assistance, unless they have 
some other resources. It is just like a. non-insured 
person ooming. We do not seek them, but circum
stances force them to come to us. 

21,674. Is it your opinion that the amount of the 
benefit to which insured persons should ibe entitled 
during sickness should be .sufficient to cover the mini
taTJm cost of subsistence and that the need. for recourse 
to Poo-r Law relief should thereby be obviated p-It 
all depends how far National Insurance should go, 
and who is going to pay for it. If there is going to 
be n supplement from na.tional rfunds, after all it is 
relief assistance coming direct to the person from the 
State, and I should think if that were so, the proba
bility is that it would ultimately cost the State more 
than if the augmentation had to be done by the Local 
Authority knowing all the circumstances. 

21,675. That i. because the Local Authority would 
have more methods of getting the real facts and 

information than would be poeaible under a national 
BchemeP-I think 80. It is lurpriaing how much 
knowledge aod informatioD com .. to the Relief Com .. 
mittee Rooms from Guardiane who know. 

21,676. Are you then in favour of aD incrIPQ8e of 
the standard ratee of aickness and di8abl~ment benefit 
under the Insurance SchemeP-lt all depends who is 
going to pay for it. One bas heard and read fOl) 

much thefl9 last few daYB 86 to what has boon said 
in the House of Commons about the burdens on 
industry reeulting from National InsuranC'e that if, 
a.1I depends who is going to pay for it. I come from 
a district in which the population grew up under the 
old Friendly Societies. We tbave an old doctor's 
story-I dare say it hB8 travelled everywhere by now. 
He said that if a person was on three clubs you did 
not get them cured. They were maJingt'rerl an.] 
that is one of the riske of any National In.u~anoe 
tha~ jf you make it too great you increM8 you; 
mahngerers. 

21,677. May I take it that you do not WilDt 10 

express an opinion on this mlltterP-I think there
are a good many points to be taken into view. 

21,678. I was not asking you, if I may lIay 80 to 
consider it from the financial side. It was ~Bth~r a 
question whether, if it were increased it would 
r~ljeve the Poor Law Guardians from car'tain ohliga .. 
tlons. In other. words, it would be taking relief away 
from the local Bide and putting it on the other side P 
-It is a very noteworthy thing that 8S other sV8tema 
have been provided. at the expense of the Gove;nment 
-National Insurance, Child Welfare and Maternity 
Welfare, Bnd everything like that-the Poor Law 
relief figures are creeping up every year. 

21,6i9. Then I will not pres. you further on th.t 
point. Would you also advocate that tJhose standard 
rates should be supplemented by allowances in reApect 
of wives and chiJdren, as is the case und-er the 
Unemployment InsQrance SchemeP-No; I think that 
there is a wide difference between Health Insurance 
and Insurance against Unemployment. Even in 
Unemployment Immrance they nre uncovenanted 
benefits for wife and children. 

21,680. "What is the real reason why you 
would differentiate between Unemployment and 
Health Insurance, because-, after all, in Unem. 
ployment Insurance it is a flat rate; the man 
is not charged more because he hn8 children P-Bat 
Unemployment Insurance did not start with any pro
vision for wife and children j it is an uncovenanted 
benefit. .As the Superintendent Registrar of Birth., 
for Rochdale I have been very busy in finding out 
the birth certificates of people over 50 who are to 
receive some money back because the profits in Un
employment Insurance had been too great, 

21,681. Are the unemployment profits too great?-· 
There was a. return. I do not know how much money 
it WDS, but they got a surplus. The principle of the 
old Friendly Societies has always been ~hat if tbe 
Society was making more profits by what it W8IJ 

gathering than were really neceM8ry to meet sickness, 
it would either p;ive free weeks or SOIDe additional 
benefit. If the fund. allow it, benefit ought to b. 
given or .the contributions ought to be lowered. But 
when you come to these national things-of course 
one says that everything comes out of labour, and 
then von aTe contradicted--certain1y you hove to 
take i~to consideration the view of the employer. 

21,682. I come now to yonr detailed criticisms of 
the Scheme. In pa1'agt'a.pb 27 you sup:gcst that 
Hoards of G11ardians S"honld 'be represented on the 
Insurance Oommittees. "W!hat exactly would obe the 
intel·est that th~y would represent, or the special 
knowiedge which they would usefuJiy bring to the 
deliberations of the Insurance Committees ?-The first 
ground iij that they are a big Public Health Autho
rity. They are not known 8.8 such; they are spoken 
of as the Destitution Authority. But having regard 
to all these people they have in their hOftopitals, and 
having regard to tho fact that the Local Health 
Authority, nnder the National Insurance Act, may, 
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by the neglect of its own duty, by causing an exces
sive rate of lick ness which may mean an 6Xceeeive 
demand on the Poor Law. I say that reason alone 
would warrant that the Guardians should be on the 
local Insurance Committees. I could never see, rea)]y, 
why lila much provision and eo much care, and 1 would 
like to en.y 80 much pampering, .should be provided 
for the Health Authorities, who practically ha.ve no 
hospitals at all, while the Guardians, who have tens 
of thousands of 'beds, of whioh a vast number are 
~iven over to sick people, should be kept off. 

21 1(}J3. You agree that it would be very useful to 
bOY6 Boards of Guardians linked up with -":nsurance 
('ommittees P-I think 80 j in fact, I feel Bure. 

21 )684. Do you feel that there is S?~. need for 
greater co-ordination betWGt>D the actIVities of the 
Insurance Committees and those of the Guardians, 
which could be obtained by BUch representation, and, 
if 80, perhaps you would give us some details as to the 
lines aD which co-ordina tion is required ?-I suggest 
that when you come to Jook at the circumstances of 
the Insurance Committee you will see it is not built 
u·p on the idea of co-operation between the· COD

stituent parta of that Committee so much as it ill 
built up on th(O idea that these people have some 
interest in public health. As regards oo-ordination, 
there- is a. lot of ndministrative co-ordination which 
goes on between the Health Authorities e.nd these 
CommiUees and the Guardians and their offioers as 
individual coses may occur. For instance, we have 
taken into our own hospital ca&ee where the Insuranoe 
Committee and nobody else has ,been able to get them. 
into any hObpital at all, and they have been pretty 
lmd cases. 

21,685. In paragraph 18, you suggest that Govern
ment grants should be made to the Guardians for 
their heahh work, similar to those made to the 
Publio Health AllLhorit.ies. May I take it that at the 
present t.ime practicany all your expenditure is 
defrayed from the rateeP-Ye.s, excepting a'bont 
£2,000,000. 'Ve have the old IUllatic grant of 48. n 

week per case unless there is something given from 
the estate of the patient which does not leave a 
margin of %. Then we have the grant for officers, 
which is a. fixoo. grant, settled in 1889. Although 
it fully met the salaries of officers in .1889, it does not 
meet them by one-fifth to-day. The only thing we 
have added is a. grant for venereal disease, where 

we have been put on the same footing os the Health 
Authority. 

21,686 .. TIle institution of such grants at this date 
would imply, would it not, tllat the present a.rrange
ments for medical treatment of the poor are to be 
continued P In this oonnection we should be glad to 
hear in a little detail vour views on the general pro
posal made to us fr~m various quar-oors that the 
medical treatment should Ibe taken right out of the 
Poor Law and made part of a new local health service 
embracing all forlll5 of health activities, including 
medical 'benefit under the Insurance Act, a.nd ad
ministered by n.. committee of the Local AuthorityP
Then you get back to the Poor I,aw, surely. If you 
are going to have any system, and it does not matter 
what provisions are Dlodo there' must be a system 
for the d(>stitute, wll(~tllt'r de~titution arises from 
their own folly or not. If destitution is there, your 
Poor Law is there, and I do not ca.re to whom the 
function of the Guardians may go or under what 

na.me it is there, you cannot do without your Poor 
La.w: The Association of Poor La.w Unions at the 
time of thn Roval Commission on the Poor Law said 
that aU public 'a.ssistance should be given by a body 
elected for that purpose. The Boards of Guardians 
are. 

21,687. Your contention is that if medical treat
ment was put under some new local health service, 
it would not alter the fact that it was Poor Law 
treatment undel' another name. That is your point 
of view, ia it not P-Tbat is so, an-d I think myself 
it would be a great pit.y tha.t the functions as 
regards the destitube poor should be. (mtr~~ted to any 
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a.uthority which has duties other than dealing with 
public assistance. 

21,688. In paragraph 30 you refer to the delay 
which often takes place in the payment of sickness 
and maternity benefits. In wha.t way does· this 
delay prejudice youP-First of all it is a prejudice to 
the insured. person. The statement I have put there 
is one that has come to the Association from different 
parts. But if there is a delay, first of all it is to the 
prejudice of the insured person, because he is forced 
to apply for relief, and if the benefit was not delayed 
he would avoid that neoe.ssity. Apart from that, if the 
Guardians have to find the sickness benefit because 
of this delay, there is no provision under the Na.ticnal 
Insurance Act to get that back from the insured's· 
societ.y. I mean to say that the domiciliary cases 
dealt with by the Guardians are in the same position 
as the institutional cases inthat r&8pect. 

21,68~. Presumably you would ha.ve to get it back 
from the insured person?-Yes, I know. I have to 
do with it every day, and my experience is that we 
do not get it. 

21,690. What, in your opinion, are the ca.uses of 
these delays? Do they lie with the insured person or 
with the agents of the society or are they inhE"rent in 
the system itBelf?-I should not say they wre inherent 
in the system, but I know that the Ministry of 
Health, or the Local Government Board, said some 
time ago that the delay should not be more than 
a week in any case. I take it that the lack of 
uniformity-not of intention-of people 'IlP and down 
the country, such as collectors, agents and o.thers, 
means that some delay is bound to creep in. 

21,691, It is dealing with human na.ture, which is 
apt .to fam-Yea. 

91,692. Have you any evidence to show that ther<e 
is any substantial volume of delay of the kind to 
which you refer ?-No, I do ~ot say that j but the 
point I put is that if the Guardians ha.ve to find the 
sickness benefit they ought to be able to get it 
back from the ·society, just as now, when there is a 
delay .by the Labour Exchange in paying over 
unemployment benefit. There is a provision in the 
Unemployment Insurance Act for the Guardians to 
send in their bill. They send it in and collect it 
direct from the Labour Exchange, and not from the 
man at a11. 

21,693. In paragraph 31, you suggest that benefits 
should be continued after the age of 70 years. You 
nre aware, of course, that medical benefit is so con
tinued. But what is your argument for continuing 
the cash benefit, especially having regard to the 
fact that the old age pension is ordinarily payable? 
-The old oge pension is payable at the age of 70 
to a. penon who never was insured, and the person 
who is insured and contributing all that time, at 70 
years of age has some disability. It is an age when 
you do not expect people to keep in employment. 
There is infirmity, and if II disability" does .not 
embrace II infirmity," I do not know what it is. 
An insured person says: II I have been paying all 
through these years towards that .benefit, and it is 
stopped simply because I am 70 and I am going to 
get the old age pension. That man next door, who 
has been. kept by somebody all through his Hfe, when 
he comes to 70 gets his pension for nothing. Why 
should not I go on having my benefit under the 
N a.tional Health Insurance Act as well as the old 
age pension? I deserve it." That is the view he 
takes, and I am bound to say 1 sympathise with it. 

21,694. I take it that the contribution wa~ D.xeo-l 
with a view of its not going on j that is to say, it 
bas been fixed at such a figure as would not provide 
it, I suppose that is the answerP-I know that is 
what an actuary would say j but you know there has 
been a mistake lately over the collecting of these 
contributions. 

21,695. (Sir John Anderton): I think, on a ques
tion of fact, we had better clear this up. You are 
not riglbt, are you, in saying that a return had. to 
be made out of the Unemployment Insurance Fund 

F4 
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because there Wa6 B Burp)usP-I do Dot know where 
it has ('orne from, but I know it bas been ma~e .. 

!.l1,696. May I put it to you, becauoo thIS 1ft nil 
going on record, th~t under the .Unemployment I~w 
foIurance Scheme 38 It was first Introduced, contri
butors bad 1\ right in certain circumstnn.ces to . .,8 

Tppayment of the alDount standing to .tlhel~ cre(h ... 
That right was abolished by recent 1egl8latloD, and 
Parliament, ill abolishing it, decided that some com
pensation ought to be given out of the Unemploy
ment Fund to thOBe persons who, by rea80n -of age, 
were approaching the period wilen they would be 
able to enjoy that right, and for that reasoD, and 
for that renson only, repayments are being madeP
They have been made. 

2i 697. It had nothing to do with mistake. of 
nctll~ries had it, or with the financial condition of 
the Une~ployment Fund?-My point is. that it 'fins 
been paid, and it might have ·been contlDued by aD 
addition to the pension when the person attained 
70 yenrs of age. It is only a way of dealing with 
a surplus which, after all, was not expected, but came 
into existence. 

21,698. I put it to you, was it a surplusp-'nillt is 
the general view of it. 

21,699. (8ir Arthur Worley): I think that ;11 
Unemplovrnent Insurance there is a big de6ciencyP
We hav~ not got far enough with the figures of 
unemployment to know really "W1hat is going to 
happen because the uncovenanted benefits are 
ooming' out of industry by an inereased contribution. 

21,700. At nny rate, Sir John bas put forward the 
true explanation, I think, which you will be happy 
to have, I am sure?-May I put it this way, if you 
please? The Na.tional Insurance sickness benefit 
~hOl1ld be on such terms that it sha.ll not lapse when 
a person attains 70 years of age, and that it shall 
go on with the pension under the Old Age PelUlior. 
Act. 

21,701. Your view is that that would be d-:sirablc. 
Do you realise that there would be ,!e.ry conslderB;-ble 
administrative difficulties in superv18mg the clalms 
for sicknees benefit in the case of such aged persons 
who are probably not in regular work?-I believe that 
as people get older they get better. A man who 
has got to be 70 years of age begins to consider 
whether he shaU rob hiB neighbour or Dot, or whether 
he shall malinger. 

21.,702. (Professor Gray): Do you mean morally or 
physically betterP-Morally, certainly. 

21,703. (Sir Arthur Worley): I come now to what 
I believe you consider your chief criticisms referred to 
in sub-paragraphs (6) and (7) of paragraph 43, You 
think -that the Act should be So revised that payment 
of benefit in respect of an insured person without de
pendants may be made to the Guardians while ~hat 
person is in the Institution. This 'Would be to rehev~ 
the rates, would it. not, to some extentP-Why should 
it not? 

21,704. It would .be to relieve the rates, would it 
not ?-Yes, it would, and it ought to. 

91,705. You do not feel th.at your powers to declare 
relief gil'en during a stay in an Institution to be by 
way of loan and to recover. the cost from the patients 
on discharge a.re sufficient to meet the position? 
Perhaps you will tell U8 why not ?-If you a.re forced 
to suo the man for debt you have to go before a Magis.
trate to get his wages attached, and the ma.n who 
just walks awa.y would take care not to get into 
work. Or you have to go to the ~unty Court an~ you 
find his money has gone. Gua1'dlans are very bberal 
about this. I have never known a. man come out of 
our hospital who has had an a.ccumula.tion of sick
ness benefit who has not had a fair proportion left 
for himself. He may have promised you aU, but that 
is nothing, because of the wording of the Act he can
not assign. I have taken note from the very first, 
because my Union, after aU is in an industrial area, 
and I ha.ve never known us to take the full accumu
lation. We have always left the man with sufficient 
money to carry him on fot' two or three months, at 

least, or something more. If we did not do tlmt, u 
soon 8S he came out, until he got work, we Bhould 
hnve to give him out re1irf, and this is B way of 
mooting his ne-eds without continuing hi" £'har~ 
a.bility. 

21,706. ""hot ho.ppena is that Wht.'D a man i~ diN. 
charged and he hIlS got B considerable Hum of 
money you uk him to give 80 much and give him 
the balanco to carryon withP-Yc8. 

21,707. So that you do not need to put him in t-Ile 
County Court, or anywhere elseP-Not if he dot's 
it. 

91,708. And if h. d .... not do it, what h.ppenIP
If he does not do it, it has gone very often in the 
CBse of a man of that 8ort. 

21,709. And it would be no use suing him, becaufOo 
he would have no money behind him if you were able 
to sue him P-U you go before the County Oourt 
and you get what you want (l8 fnr as the Cotll't enn 
help you, time is given to pay, nnd th('n, wh£'n you 
have him up on a judgment 8ummonll, ~'ou must he 
in a posrtion to prove that since the Order was made 
by the Court the man has been in 8 p08ition to pny. 

21,710. It is not worth your while, that is what I 
put to you, when the man will not agree with your 
method of taking &. proportion, to sue him in the 
County Oourt, because, if you get your judgment, he 
has nothing to pay it withP-That is ao; it haa gone. 

21,711. Hove you any figures to give us showing 
the amounts to which ·the benefit 8CClumulo.t.eB in 
such cues. I note you quote one case under the 
Aylesbury Board where it amounted to over £100. 
Perhaps you have a wider range of 6guresP-I think 
you may take it tha.t probably the average will be 
about three months or ten weeks, especially in the 
case of a man who is likely to get back to his work. 
In his case I 8hould Dot think the average would be 
much longer than 10 weeks. That would be 
£7 lOs. But we had to do with a man only a few 
weeks sinoe who came out with £16. He would not 
pay us a penny, and he was back again a few weeks 
afterwards with nothing. 

21 712. What W'Ould you aay to 8 proposal to limit 
the ~mount so payable to & maximum of £60 P This, 
of course, would not relieve the rates, but would avoid 
the payment of excessive sWDls?-Do you 8Ugg<!8t we 
should ha.ve the £o()P ()ur point i. to get hold of. 
the money. That is our point all through. It seems 
to me an atrocious thing that where a man in our 
hospital is in possession through War scrvice of 8 

pension, the Pension Authoritiea, B8 soon as they know 
that he is in hospital, communicate with us and stop 
nis pension. We send in a bill in those CMEl8, 

sometimes, tJ:aat the Guardians have no claim to make. 
It seems to ane an atrocious thing that a. pensioner 
should be under that wsa.bility w,hen an iDBured per
son is not. I sometimes get very indignant with thefle 
people. I was talking wit.h the President of a big 
local Friendly Society lately, and he said: fI Do you 
know we paid one of yonr men £90" P We did not 
;r;~1 a farthing of it. 

21 713. I note in paragraph M your reference to 
the 'requirement that medical certificates muat. be 
given by the Medical Officer of the Poor Law hospItal 
in respect of inmates, so that they m.a~ claim .benefit. 
But I 8Uppoee you only objoot to th~8 r~U1reD\ent 
because of the financial results to which It. leads?
No I do not put it in that wny. I do thInk, how~ 
ev~r that where the Gua.rdians' Officer, whose ser
vic~ aTe paid for by the Guardi.an8, is put under 
that responsibility of giving a certificate when the 
patient asks for it and is going to use that certificate 
to get the whole of the &<:Cumulated benefit wilen 
the man comes out 'of the hospital, that is a double 
reason why this sort of business of these men walkw 
ing a.way without paying a.nyhing should be stopped. 

21.714. Your point being that your machinery is 
utilised to obtain some advantnge?-We have tended 
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the maD; we have doctored him, and bedded him. 
We have made him perfectly comfortable and restored 
hlm to be&lthJ and the interes1JJ of the ratepo.yers are 
harmed if we get not.bing book from him. 

2J/iloj (Mr. BCllunt): In paragraph 23 of your 
stat.elment you state your objection to the exceptions 
which are given in Part. II of the fimt Schedule to 
the National Health Insurance Arl. You say you 
think those exceptjoM a.re too wide. Could you tell 
08 a little more why you feel thatP-':'I think that 
if insurance is good for one ciWIJ of workers they all 
ought to be in. • 

teachers, because theirs is a superanouated service, 
are outside the Statute. The Poor Law service, 
which is another superannua.ted service, is not out. 

~1,719. (.lIT. JI:va1l,~): In paragraph 10 you refer.to 
domiciliory medical relief, and you tell us there, I 
think that dist1'ict nurses are sometimes appointed 
for thls work. Is- that done very generally P-I do 
not say there are a. large number of Guardians who 
have their own nurses but my Board happen to ha.ve 
them, a.nd so have Fulham. It is very general, where 
they have not their own nurses, to make arrange-
ments with some local Nursing Society for the nursing 
of the sick poor. 

21,716. :Which of those e1ceptions contained. in 
the Act would you leave outP-'I would Dot leave any- 21,720. You say that is general P-Yea. 
body out of those getting under £250 a year. 21,721. In South Wales I do not know of any su~h 

21,111. Let us look at the list. I think this Jist ca .. s?-I think yo. win find many of the Boards m 
waa most oarefuUy ,thought out and theae exceptions South Wales do malta a contribution 00 some Nursing 
are -people who are covered in some other method? Institution. 
-Jt S8yS the employment of clerks and salaried om- 21,722. They have not a number of dietrict nuraes? 
cials in tho service of a railway complUly. I do not -No; but they may be provided by contributions 
see why they should be out. Then there is the em- to local Nursing Institutions. There is an Order 
ployment of a teacher in an elementary school and -it is only of recent yea.rs~na.bling Guardia.ns to 
the employment of an agent on commission or by appoint their own district nurses. f.... Why should they be out? It h .. alway. struck 
me as a queer thing that teachers, because they are 21,723. I wondered how many Boards of Guardians 
in the pensioned service of the State, ehould 'be in really did take advantage of tbat?-I cannot say. 
these exceptions, while the very service in which The Ministry of Health, who get all information of 
I belong, which is a pensioned service, is not, except this sort, would know. The Association would not 
that we get out by & certificate. But we are not know without calling for a special returD. 
in the exceptions to the .Ad and it has always struck ~1,724. In the event· of a Board of Guardians 
me as aD inconsistency. Then there is employment appointing such nurses would you can that pamper-
of a casual na.ture otherwise than for the purposes ing?-No, certainly not. If a person is sick and theN 
of .trade or business. I do not Bee why these people is hope of recovery, everything should be dOlle to 
should be out at all. A perlOn may have employment ensure recovery. If a person is sick and helpless, and 

, of a cObual nature whioh, aggregated together, would there is going to be no recovery, they ought to have 
equal fuB employment. all the alleviation they can intheir affliction. 

21.718. I take it you do not want .the special 21,725. That would not be pampering P-No j it 
p.ople £0 be .x.mptedP-I think the Schedule would be absurd to say that. 
ought to be consistent and it is not consistent. I (Sir Arthur Worley): Thank you very much for 
have given you the case where the public elementa.ry your attendance.' 

(Th. Wit" ... withdrew.) 

Mr. W. J. BIWTBWAlTB call.d and examined. (See App.ndix XOI.) 

21,726. (Sir Arthur Worlev): I 888, Mr. Braith- a capita.tion system, (2) an attendance system, (3) & 

waite, that you were Secretary of the National Health combined system, that is to say, payment by capita-
Insurance Joint Committee when that body was first tiOD ex:cept for special services to ,be remunerated on 
set up in 1911P-Yes. the basis of the work done, and (4) any other com-

21,727. Prior to that you were largely concerned bination or 'modification of these systems which the 
with the framing of the echerne of National Health Minister of Health may approve. The decision as 
Insurance in this country P--That is 80. to the method of payment to b& adopted in any area 

21,728. On what date did you cease to take part is a. matter for agreement ·b&tween the Insurance 
in flhe central administration of National Health ln~ Committee and the Panel Committee for the area, 
8uranoe ?-31st Decem'ber, 1912. I was away from the subject to the consent of the Minister. This, I think, 
Office a few days before, but that was my' official is the prefH!nt position, is it not?-Yes. 
termination. 21,783. I am not clear a8 to whether under these 

21,7·29. Have you, since that dRte, kept in touch RegulatioDs it would ,be possible for the case system 
with the work of the scheme in auy way or fonowed of payment to be adopted in Rny area if the InslH"ance 
the various developments and changes whioh have Oommittee and the Panel Committee so desired and 
taken place ?-No, I cannot claim to have kept very tJhe Ministry appToved. What is your opinion on 
closely in touch with it. this point p.:.....tt depends, I think, on the meaning 

21,7'30. I see that the Statement of Evidence which of the words: II combination or modification of £hese 
you have submitted to us is oonfined to one single systems." I suppose the solicitor could advise better 
subject, DMDeiy, the method of payment of insurance on that than I could. 
practitioners P-Yes. . 21,734. Anyway, you agree that it must come within 

21,731. I am Bure t.hat your views on other aspects that if it comes in at all?-Yes. 
of tll-e I9Cheme would ,be of interest and value to us 21,735. In paragraph 8 of yout: statement yon 
but would you prefer that we should confine uur explain very 'brieBy the methods of payment under 
questions to the one matter dealt with in your State- the capitation Rystem, the attendance system and the 
Dlent P-I should. I will answer other questions to cnse system Tespectiv~ly. The capitation svstem is 
the best of my ability, but I have not kept up with it. not renlly quite flO simple as you state is it? A 
I have bad other jobs to do. doctor does not, in fact, receive a fixed'sum of 98. 

21,7.32. Before we begin to question you with regard for every insured peNon on his list, does heP-I hope 
to the case system of payment which you advocate, 1 you have got the proof of my Evidence which runs 
should like to be quite clear as to the preeent TVlllltion (paragraph 6 (1»: II Subj6(·t of course in practice 

. r-- to l.ocrtnin deductions or additions made to meet the wlth regard to the payment of doctors. This appears . I f 
to be governed -by Part II of the First Schedule to the SpeClft cases or which Regulations most provide. II 
M . 21,736. Is it not the case that a central medical 

t'dlcnl Benefit Regulations under which four pas· pool is built up on the basis of 9s. for each iDBured 
sible Dlothods of remuneration Bra set out, namely: (1) person entitled to medical M.nefitP-Yes. 
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21,737. And this is divided between the Insurance 
Committee oreaa by a special Distribution Committee 
in proportion, 80 far 88 can be ~rtainedJ to t.be 
estimated risks in each areaP-Yes. 

21,738. Is it not also the case tJhat the local pool 
in any Insurance Committee area is divided amoDgst 
the doctors of that area, primarily on the hasiB of 
the number of names on each ductar's list, but also 
with regard to the actual incidence of the risk aa 
between different doctors, the ruethods of distribu
tion being a matt-er for agreement between the 
Insurance Committee and the Panel Committee 8ll 

representing the doctors of the area?-I believe that 
is the case, but I understand that has been different 
in different arens, which is Datural enough. 

21,789. We have already had evidence from officeN 
of the Ministry, from the British Medical AssOciation, 
Insurance Committees and Approved Societies 88 ra.. 
presen ting insured persons, and from none of these 
bodies has any serious exception been taken to the 
capitation system of payment. Have you any reasoD 
to think that the system is not generally acceptable 
to any of 'the parties collcerued?-It depends upon 
exactly what is meant by "reason to think." One 
heara in conversation a gl'eat deal against it from 
people you meet, conceived ~imply 8S the capitation 
system. 'Dhe ext~nt to which that objection is. general 
I should not like to say. I think the capitation 
Aystem hae been' regarded as 80 inevitable that perhap"J 
alternative.a have not been quite con.eidered by the 
public. 

21,740. You say" in the course of conversation" j 
but· ha ve you in mind the doctors, or the Committees, 
or the Approved Societies, or the insured persons 
when you say thatP-I hove both the insured persons 
and the doctors in my mind-people that I have met. 

21,741. Is it not the case that, except in 'Man
chester and Salford where the attendance system of 
payment is preferred, the capitation system has been 
adopted in every Insurance Committee area, although 
it is possible in any area for a modification of that 
system to be submitted for the approval of the 
Minister?-I take it from you. 

21,742. Am I right in thinking that you advocate 
bhe case system, not so much in the interests of the 
doctors or any other party concerned, as on the 
ground that you are of opinion that on the whole 
it would Tesult in a more equitable distribution of 
the money available?-I should like to emphasise 
especially paragraph ., (3) in my Statement of 
Evidence. I mean the paragraph beginning: "It 
removes the suspicion". I hope the case system 
would make both sides mOre glad to see each other. 

21,743. Do you think they are not glad to see each 
other now?-Not always. I will put it like that. 

21,744. I think the evidence we have had before 
us, SO far as the doctors are concerned, is that there 
bus been a very happy feeling with their patiente. 
I am not sure that I quite appreciate the point which 
you make in paragraph 6 of your Statement as to 
payment for slight passing ailments, Would not the 
same advantage arise under a capitation system?
I intended to state there shbrtly the advantages I Bee 
of the case system on the money sid-e. More illnesses 
necessarily are short rather than long, and it follows 
that in the majority of cases the case system would 
be a better payment for the work done than the 
work represented, if the average payment is a fair 
one. 

21,745. In paragraph., you set out what you con
sider to be the more important advantages of the 
case system of payment, and in sub~paragraph (1) 
you claim as an advantage that the system enabl811 
a choice of doctor to be postponed until illness actually 
occurs. Are you sure that this is to the advantage 
of the insured persons P Is there not something to 
be said for the doctor being selected before illness 
occurs?-Yes, there would be something if it wefe 
humanly possible to aUocate all your patients before
hand to all your doctors in such a way as to produce 
latisfaction. The difficult.y which was in my mind 

was that people put off tbeae things and under the 
capitation system you bad the man. coming to the 
doctor for the first time when h. ia ill. To gin an 
illustration, which a doctor gave me only three daya 
ago, a patient, who W88 Dot on his list, came to lee 

him. He is ill and be uks him: II ·How long haye 
you been in thia neighbourhoodP" The answer w .. 
u Three o~ four years." The doctor, l'e88onably 
enongh, said: II I ought to have had the capitation 
payment for that person all the time." 

21,746. Probably 8Omeon" h .. had itP_Y ... 
21,747. He might have had it and not known it. 

You must take it that some doctor in the neighbour
hood had had it Ilnd possibly he WQ8 the onaP-Hi. 
complaint was that it went to the pool. 

21,748. Do you think that the extent to which in
sured persons change their doctol"B dependa very much 
on the machinery under which the doctor is paid, 
or that any appreciable number of insured persons 
take sufficient interest in the matter to find out how 
doctors are paid, or to allow the knowledge, if ob
tail?ed, to influence their own action in changing 
their doctor? Do you think the ordinary insured 
persons cares very much whether the doctor i. paid 
by the case or a.ttendance or otherwise P-No, I do 
not think the insured person cRres how the doctor ie 
paid, provided the doctor is glad to Bee him and treat. 
him nicely when he gets there. 

21,749. On paragraph 7 (2), if choice of doctor were 
ordinarily postponed until treatment was required, 
would not the power of the doctor to decline a patient 
be substantially less than under the present system 
under which the doctor is compelJ.ed to give any 
treotment which is required ?-It would be more like 
private practice in that matter. 

21,750. On paragraph 7 (3l' in which you deal with 
the financial incentive to doctors to accept insured 
perRona as patients, would there, under the case 
system, be any incentive to a doctor to give atteDd~ 
anoe.s on a II case II after the first attendanoeP_No.i 
the position then would be the same 88 under the 
capitation system. 

21,751. So that it is only iD the first atteDdance 
that there is going to be any advantageP_It is the 
first meeting of the two parties, and presumably if 
they start on friendly terms they have a better chance 
of going on on such terms. 

21,752. In paragraph 7 (4) yon say that the case 
system would throw the emphasis of the whole in
surance system on the diagnosis of disease. Does not 
the capitation system equaIJy do this? Is it not to 
the interest of the doctor under that system to reduce 
to the minimum the amount of work required to keep 
his patient. in health P-I think tho pooition is the 
same under the two systems, except that with the 
capitation system it really makes no difference to the 
doctor whether the man continues ill or geta well. 

21,753. He is anxious to cu.·e the man in the 
ordinary way?-Yesj except for the first meeting the 
position is substantial1y the same in both respectft. 

21,754. On paragro.ph 7 (5), do you contemplate that 
the additional specialist services to which you refer 
should be paid for out of the money DOW provided for 
the general practitioner service? Do you not think 
that whatever method of distribution of the funda i. 
aldopted, it will be necessary 00 provide more money 
in the aggregate for the country 8.8 a whole if a wider 
medical service is to be givenP_Exoopt by agreement 
between the doctors j if it is agreed by the local panel 
of uoctors that a rertain doctor puts himself down 
for one thing_the throat, or something or other_ 
then the case system, I think, can be worked very 
easily with that. It could be on the capitation sys
tem too. 

21,755. The eflect i. that a doctor would be volun
tarily taking less if someone elee had to participate 
in the same amount of feesP-Yes. 

. 21,756. For these specialist services, which would 
presumably require more skill than the ordinary cue 
treated by a general practitioner, would you cmggeat 
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,hat. higher .... rate .hould b. all.wad P-I ahould 
not like to make any Buggestion 00 that. It depends 
on the Dature of the illness. There are throats, eyes, 
lunge, heart, and al1 the rest of it. . 

21,767. The provision of the specialist service 
would then be supplementary to the general 
practitic)Der service now provided and could be equally 
well grafted on to a capitation system of payment for 
general practitioner services 08 on to a case system? 
-Yes, I agreo a specialist service can. be grafted on 
to the capitation system. 

21,7fl8. On paragraph '1 (6), are there, in fact, now 
any seriouy difficulties in dealing with paynf~nt for 
illnesses away from home under the capitation system? 
We have had no criticism of this from any quarter?-
1 am afraid 1 cannot speak about that. 

21,759. On paragraph 7 (7), do you not think that 
the capitation system might be defended 8~ being 
stdctly logical in .so far as the payment is based on 
the Dumber of persons whom it is the doctor's business 
to keep in, or restore to, good health, so that. roughly 
the payment is bQ88d on the results obtained?_If the 
capitation lists can be kept thoroughly up to date 
then the average should wOl'k out right; but even if 
they were kept up to date I can imagine a case where 
it would not work out fairly. You might have an 
epidemic on one side of an area and not on the other, 
or something of that sort. 

21,760. On paragraph 9, we have been informed by 
the Ministry of Health tha.t a substantial item in the 
cost of administration in the case of medical benefit 
i. the cost of keeping up the l'egillter of perSODS 
entitled to benefit in each area. Would the adoption 
of the case system of payment afford any relief in 
this direction, do you tbiuk P-That is a point upon 
which I have had a groot deal of al'gument with 
different people. Discussions can be imagined. I 
think it depends ultimately upon the way in which a 
" CR88" is defined and the precautions which the 
Ministry of Health considel's necessary against fraud. 

21,761. 01' negligence P-Fraud or negligence. On 
both those, not being in an official position, I could 
not attempt to speak, because it is clearly a case 
about which the Ministry must have information 
which it is quite impossible for an outsider to have. 

21,762. Arising out of paragraph 10, we were in
formed by a witness who spoke in support of the 
attendance system of pay-ment, that' a somewhat 
elaborate procedure had been found necessary to 
guard aga.inst over-attendance and to secure a fair 
distri bution of money between the doctors in areas 
where that system had been adopted. Would not 
the need for such control and the difficulty of making 
it effective be even greater under the case system, 
in 80 far as a single attendance given to any patient 
will entitl~ the doctor to a full case value and also 
in 80 far as it would be extremely difficult after the 
event to demonstrate that it had been unnecessary 
for a patient to have been Been by a doctor at niL 
Perhaps you will deal with each of these points P 
There is the Manchester system of attendance. 
It was found that certain doctors gave a lot more 
attendances than were necessary and there had to be 
a sort of pel'centage deduotion P-It depends again 
upon the definition of u the case." If" the case " 
was defined as treatment for a month or two months 
I do not think the difficulty arisetJ. From the time 
wben the doctor signed the card to the end of the 
month he would be responsible for everything. If 
the case was defined as 4D illness, or some effort was 
made to define II the case" as an U illness" then 
I imagine this would arise: the patient goe~ to the 
doctor with a cold in the throat and later on he 
gets Q stomach ache Bnd the doctor wants to count 
that 88 two. 

:1l,76S. If under the system which you advocate an 
in8u~d persoll ret·ei,·oo tr(Ootment from more than 
one dOl'tor duri IIg a period of illness, how do you 
auggost that each doctor should be paid P If each 
"ere to receive from a pool of fixed amount the full 
case value, would this be fair as compared with the 
ordinary case where a Bingle doctor provides the 

whole course of treatment P-lf the same patient was 
treated by two doctol's at the eame time? 

21 764. No, but if he should receive treatment 
fron: more than one doctor for a period of illness. 
It need. Dot necessarily be at the same time though 
perhaps it might be one illness ?-But overlapping 
treatmentP 

21,765. Not necessarily. He might not like the 
face of the first doctor and say: .j I will have another 
doctor." He might do that at the end ot a fortnight 
and have two doctors for two separate fortnights P
r euggest that you should make the case system 
dependent upon a time period of a month or two 
months as might seem advisable. 

21,766. Is your recommendation that the case 
system of payment shOUld be made compulsory or 
that, as at present, the method of payment should 
be a matter for agreement in each areaP-Entirely 
a. matter of agreement. I only put the .scheme 
forward, I may say, in supplement of anything which 
I have put in the Evidence, on the chance of it con
ducing to a more friendly relationship where the 
relationship is strained. I hope in most areas it is 
not strained, but in areas where it is strained I put 
it in as a means of more friendly relationship. 

21,767. I see that in paragraph 10 you state that 
some BUch system as you suggest has been tried as 
an experiment in Berlin. Can you say whether, as 
a result of that experiment, the system was extended 
to other parts of Germany P-I am speaking on 
memory now 15 years old, and I should not like to 
say whether it existed outside Berlin. I came across 
it in Berl'in and made enquiries about it there. What 
I have put here is, as I say, memory 15 years old 
and I have no means of verifying it. 

21,768. You do Dot know whether the system is still 
in existence in Berlin P-I should think it has gone 
smash. I should think that they have had to 
start something else. But I was told by the Berlin 
people that It was much the best system that they 
had. They had tried other schemes in Germany and 
this scheme was working better than the others. 

21,;69. (Si1' John Andenon): In advocating the 
case value system you are assuming, I suppose, that 
a pre-determined amount in total is a.vailable for the 
remuneration of the doctors?-Yes. 

21,770, And you are dealing only with the distri. 
butionP-Yes. 

21,771. I gather that the main advantage you see 
in the system is a psychological advantogeP--Yes. 

21,772. It presents some of the advantages of the 
attendance system and avoids some of the dis-
advantagesP-Yes. ' 

21,773. Have you any knowledge as to whether the 
case value system has been tried at all in connection 
with the Health Insurance m~dical service in this 
country?-I remember before leaving that that was 
con.sidel'ed in drawing Regulations fo)' temporary 
resIdenoe, 

21,774. Do you know the result?-I believe it did 
not work very well in some areas. I am not Bure 
what happened. I believe it still works in Scotland, 
but I am not sure if it works in this country. I do 
not know the result. That is a different problem 
renny. because you had to bring the thing down to 
a'different value, I think. 

21,775. Do you contemplate under your case value 
system that insured people would be linked up in 
any way with a particular practitioner or would 
they be free to go in any illness to any'doctorP-I 
am prepared to contemplate it either way. I pre-
8ume the doctor would sign the man's card and the 
arrangement made with the doctors would provide 
how long that would link him up and the extent to 
which it did. I feel so much that it is a matter for 
discussion between the doctors and the people con
cerned. 

21,776. I gather though that you are trying to aim 
at a sysoom which would adopt &8 far as possible the 
characteristics of private practice?-l'es. 
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21,777 And you are dealing only with the method 
of paymentP-¥ee. 

21,778. In the conditions of private practice it is 
the normal thing, is it not, for a given person to 
Jook to a given doctor for treatment when he is ill P
Certainly. 

21,779. Ia not that desirableP-I take it it js, and 
I think practically under the case system the lame 
patients would always go to the same doctors. 

21,780. It might rather tend to encourage experi
ment, might it notP-You mean there are certain 
people amongst the population who might "try it 
on," 80 to speak. 

21,78L People of a roving tendency might go from 
doctor to doctor to get what they could in the way 
of nice medicine, and 60 on ?-That i.s one of the 
things attaching to 0. free choice of a doctor, un
doubtedly. 

21,782. Yes; but" as you pointed out, I think a 
free choice of doctor, while it is provided under the 
existing regulations, is subject to certain practical 
limitations, It is a. que.~tion, is it not, whether there 
should not be some minor obstacles ID f,n6 'wiiy of 
repeated change from doctor to doctor?-Yea. Per .. 
sonally I think if a patient goes to a doctor he ought 
to sign on with the doctor for some time. I do not 
think it is reasonable to allow him to ch&Dg~ too 
quickly. 

21,783. (PTof. GTIlIJI): Cannot a patient change at 
any tim~ now?-Yesj So that the thing cuts both 
ways. I feel that the experience of the Ministry of 
Health will gradually reach towards something which 
will show what is the best method. 

21,784. (Sir John Anderlon): We have heard a 
good deal about the importance of systematic medical 
supervision of people even when they seem perfectly 
well. How would the "case" system work out if 
the doctor adopted the practice of getting the people 
on his list to come to him periodically to be over· 
hauled, perhaps to get a tonic or something of that 
sort. Might the cases multiply in a way which 
would be very difficult to chacH_A. systematic con. 
duct of that kind I think would soon come to the 
notice of other doCtors and of everyone in the 
Jocality. 

21,785. What would happen, would they not follow 
suit ?-If all doctors followed Buit that is a matter 
for them j it diminishes the value of the case clearly; 
they are only cutting the value of the case down 
all round. 

21,786. Is it not a prnctice which could be justified 
by specious arguments ending in a representation that 
the n·muneration for the work done was grossly in .. 
adequnte?_The case and atUlndance system I imagine 
is still more open to that objection. I do not know 
whether the objection has occurred there. 

21,787. Would it not be necessary to apply rather 
elaborate safeguards?-With regard to multiplying 
attendance. I have not heard of that particular 
fc.rm of it. 

21,788. It js a form which exists only in my 
inlagination?_Of course it obviously could happen 
under 8 case and attendance system and it is obviously 
a qanger of that system. 

21,789. (l'rofessor /hay): Is it not the case that 
once a person has seen a man that is all he requires 
to do; he gets a U case" for one attendance?-HG 
gets a case for one attendance and he has no hold on 
the man after that. 

21,790. (S;'" John Anderson): As regards amount it 
would be less than the amount which you contemplate 
l\@ being payable in respect of a case ?--Gen-erally 
speaking. They have to get the insured person to 
come. If he is invited to join in something which 
amounts to a conspiracy ....... I do not know whether you 
put it as high as tha~ 

21,791. No, it seems to me the practice could be 
justified by specious argument in the interests of the 
health of the community?-Would the argument 
appeal to the insured person ~ People are not so fond 
of going to doctors. 

21,792. I was addresling myseR to your Buggeation 
that it might be regarded 8A something in the nature 
o~ a conspiracy. I .do not think ODe could put it .1 
high 88 thatP-Not In a mild form, but I can imagino 
a form in which it would be in the nature of a 
ccnspiracy. 

21,793. 1£ that practioa were adopted by doctora 
who were ans:ioua to increase the amount of their 
professional income, might the pRyehoiogical ad .. 
vantages of the system not be &everely dilCOunted 
by ,the ~riction and jlJ .. feeling and general su"picion 
which might beengenderedP_The generallul!lpicion of 
the doctorP 

21,794. Of the docton of one anotherP_You mean 
there might be roWI aD the Panel Committee. of 
doctors? 

21,795. YeA, the doctors might be suspicious of the 
proceedinga of their professional colleaguesP_That 
has happened on the lIanch .. ter system, I believe. 

21,796. The amount at .take here would be very 
much greater P-The amount at stake would b. 
~reater. I was considering the matter from the 
!D8ured penon'. point of view primarily, and the 
JI~8ured person would have to be very pleased with 
~IB doctor to go and oee him when he WIlO quite well 
JUEt for the fUll of a.n interview with the dootor. 

21,797. A great deal depends, does it not, in the 
work of medical service upon the attitude of prac .. 
titioners generally P-Oertainly. 

21,798. And their feeling with regard to the equity 
of the arrangementP_Yes. 

21,799. (Prof,"or /hau): It is extremely difficult, 
Y it not, to define a U case II in the lIensa in which 
case ill usually used P _ Y 68. 

21,800. In fact you are almost forced back to a 
time limit~_Yes. 

21,801. Taking the normal meaning of the word 
Cf case, JJ 88 you indicated yau. get C8&eI8 of over. 
lapping, various illnesses overlapping whore you 
cannot 88.y where one ends and the other beginaP
Vee. 

21,802. With regard to th .... specialised oervicea you 
speak of, do you contemplate that there might be two 
cases running simultaneously? My difficulty is thil. 
The need for speoialised services is not the kind of 
thing you can put on one side 88 apart from the need 
for medical treatment: specialised service grows out 
of ordinary treatment of the ordinRry caseY-Yes. 

21,803. Would there be in a sense two cases running 
there?-There may be a cnse where a man was having 
his eyea or ear or throat treated and going reguJarly 
to 80me specialist for that purpooe, and then he might 
be taken ill with influenza. 

21,804. That is hardly the point. A man goeo to 
his ordinary panel doctor who trea.ts him and con· 
tinues to treat him, but at a certaio stage he laya 
"This ia & matter for a. specilllist," and the panel 
practitioner seDds him to a specia.list. Would tha.t be 
two cases running simultaneously?-It depends. I 
feel the capitation oyotem can be applied aa well to 
the specialist section as the "case" eyatem. The 
" case " system really runs the same way 88 that. A. 
a matter of administration it seemed to me an ex .. 
tremely easy matter to settle. 

21,805. (Mr. Jon .. ): In the original n..gulationl 
there are one or two alternatives: the first is capita.. 
tioD, the second i. attendaneeP_Yes. 

21,806. Attendance was only adopted in one or two 
areas?-Ye8. 

21,807. We know that considerable modificationll 
have had to be made of the apparently original simple 
8cheme?_Yes. 

21,808. There haa been no need for adminiatrative 
restriction in connection with the capitation system? 
-That is BO. 

21,809. Therefore we may take it that the doctoro 
are fairly well satisfied in resard to ita working?
Yeo. 

21,810. A.nd that they have no ground for com· 
plaint, otherwise we might have heard of it?_llJhouJd 
meet that by the ... me remark that r made hefore; I 
am not sure whether the doctorS have fully considered 
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the 'Woy in which the II case JJ system would affect 
them. 

21,811. I want to come to that. Without trying 
for the moment to define accurately what a case may 
be a case at ODe end of London and another cue at 
an'other end of London 'Would be paid at the same 
!'ateP_'llhat would depend on the Panel Committee. 
There might be a Travelling Pool. 

21,812. Do not bring in any consideration like that. 
Within the Insurance Committee area, whatever area 
was taken, there would be a fiat rate per caseP-Yes, 
unless there was a Travelling Pool or Bome Special 
Pool made up for specialist services. • 

21,818. Controat that with pre--Insurance practice. 
In pre~ID8uranoe days a maD in a poor industrial 
area charged amnII fees, but he made a decent living 
because of the number of occasions when he was re.
quired and the eBBe with which he could get round? 
-Y ... 

21,814. Therefore he was fairly well remunerated 
at 8 relatively moderate fee P-Yes. 

21,816. Bis colleague in a suburban district charged 
higher f ... 1-Yea. 

21,816. But he probably had further to travel and 
he probably had to spend a longer time in the house, 
made more visits because of the different personnel 
of hie practiceP-Yes. 

21}811. Be was remunerated to that extent by 
charging increased feeaP-Yes. 

21,818. Both of them were fairly well satisfied. 
Does Dot that 'Work out exactly under the capitation 
system ?-If the capitation lists were kept up to date 
and all insured perSODS were distributed so that each 
doctor had his full capitation list and then got his 
average number of cases, it would work out the same 
88 the capitation system if his area WRI a normal one. 

2],819. The areae are pretty well uniformP-No 
doubt there would Dot be ,.ery much difference in the 
amount of money but, as Sir John Anderson said, 
there is the psychological effect. 

21,820. Comparing these two cases under the capi
tation system, the doctor in an industrial area haa 
the Bame capitation fee: he has a large number of 
consultations: and if he haSl a large number of visits 
they are in a prescribed area and he can get round 

fairly quickly. Is he not where he was in pre_Insur_ 
ance days P He baa to work VBry hard but he earns 
a fairly decent livingP-Yes. 

21,821. Does not it work the same in a suburban 
area. He is dealing with a more healthy class. but 
the call on his time and energy is not more than 
it was before P-The doctors in the better-class areas, 
speaking of London, a great number of them are not 
on the panel list at all. 

21,822. Where they are on the panel is the doctor 
not remunerated by the lesser amount of work he 
is called upon to do by reason of de~ing wit~ a 
healthier class of people P Is he not paid a capIta
tion fee multiplied by a certain number of units but 
for the same number of units he is doing propor
tionately less work than the man in the industrial 
areaP-Would it not be. the case in an area of that 
kind that he would not have the people all signing 
on? I live in Hampstead. Very many domestic 
~rvants there are not on anybody's list at all. 

21 823. That may occur elsewhere. Taking it on 
the ;hole, does not the working out of the capitation 
fee in these two contrasted kinds of practice secure 
pretty much the same result as in pre-Insurance 
daysP-I do not know. On. the as""nnption that in. 
the better-class area there is less illness and a doctor 
has therefore less to do and has got a complete panel 
list, he gets under the capitation system, so to 
speak, a better case value. 

21,824. A better attendance value P-A better 
attendance and case value. 

21,825. Do you think that a man will be satisfied 
to remain on the panel if he simply got down to 
the level that your system would bring him ?-I 
cannot see any reason why he should not. 

21,826. Would his case value Dot be reduced by the 
higher number of case values that the industrial area 
would entail ?-Tbere might be a redistribution of 
income but it would be a redistribution according to 
work done. 

21,827. That is. the attendance system again and 
we found it to be unsatisfactory; in f';'Ct they have 
put so many 1imitations on it as practically to 
reduce it to the capitation systeDl?-Yes. 

(SiT A.rthur Worley): Thank you very much. 

(The Witnen withdrew.) 

THIRTY. EIGHTH DAY. 

Thul'sday. 9th July. 1925. 
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Mr. F. KU8HAW, Mr. E. COBDBY, Mr. G. W. CANTBB and Mr. G. P. BLIZARD, called and examined. 
(Se8 Appendix XCII.) 

21.828. (OhainJlon.): You are Mr. F. Kershaw, 
President of the National AR ... ociation of Trade Union 
Approved SooietiesP-(Mr. Ke",haw): y.,.. 

21,~. And you are Mr. E. COl'bey, Secreta.ry of 
the AssociationP-(Mr. Corbey): Yes. 

21,830. I see from paragraph 1 of your Statement 
that your Association consists of 72 Sooieties with 
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a DlPmberehip of 1,162,000 persons. May we takf! it 
that besides representing this Jarp!e body of insured 
workers, you also speak for the General Council of 
the Trade Union Congre."8 and the Execut,ive Com
mittee of the National Labour Party?-{Mr. Ker
.how): You may. 

21,831. You claim in fact, as you state in para..
graph 7, that your evidence represent!! the COD

sidered view of organised workers?-'We do. 
21,832. I will deal first with the questions you raise 

on the main structure of the Act. Though you see 
several defects in the system of Approved Societies, 
on 8 balance of oonsiderat.ions yon desire that system 
to be I'etained ?-\Ve do not believe that it is prac
ticable at the prpsent time to recommend the aboli
tion of Approved Societies, mainly for the reason that 
the advocates of the cha.nge would find it difficult to 
present their case to the insured population and so 
counter the agitation which ","Ould be aroused on thu 
one hand by the agents of the collecting Societh."6, 
and on the other hand by those who retain a pathetic 
belief m the necessity for maintaining the traditions 
(If mutual thrift Societies. Speaking for our own or .. 
ganisation, we beHeve that a completely efficient co
ordination of all health services is impossible ul'Ider 
the Approved Society system and we would welcome 
any change which made for the betterment of the 
health of the peopl •. 

21,833. But the retention of Approved. Societies 
would ultimately be only for the administration of 
c88h ,benefits, having regard to what you say as to the 
future of medical and allied servioes?-If ApPl'oved 
Societies were continued it would be for cash services 
only. 

21,834. You are not in favour of the replacement 
of Approved Societies as now existing by a system of 
territorial Societies? Perhaps you 'would amplify 
your view6 on this problem ?-Our constituent 
Societies have not expressed their views on the subject 
of territorial Societies specifically. They do, how
ever, realise that their advocacy of the principle of 
national valuation inevitably would involve the ulti .. 
mate abolition of the existing system. We visualise 
that under a territorial system with all forms of 
public medical services co-ordinated, Local Authorities 
might, from the records produced by themselves, find 
that it would be a paying proposition to capitalise the 
cost of excess benefit paid in consequence of bad condi
tions R6, for instance, bad hou..sing conditions, and 80 

remove the cause of the sickness. A system could be 
so devised as to give a direct monetary incentive to 
the State, the Local Authoritips, the employers, and 
the workers to improve the health of the people rather 
than to continue to pay a heavy expenditure in sick~ 
ness benefit. 

21,8:35. You consider that the CI fraternal" factor 
does not exist in the case of a vast number of insured 
persons and that where it does exist it is diminishing. 
What is the cause of this ?-8everal factors contribute 
to this. Chiefly it is due to the distinction made 
between State ,bus'inMs and private business both on 
the part of members and 'officers in those Societies 
which at any rate desire to maintain the fraternal 
spirit, but, of c·ourse. in the case of at least ibalf the 
inBured population (7,000,000 or 8,000.(00) it is not 
pretended tha.t the fraternal spirit does or can exist 
or be created under pr~M!nt conditioDB. 

21,836. Is there no form of organisation of 
Approved Societies which could maintain this factor? 
-If the range of additional benefits other than cash 
benefits increaBe8, the administration of which calls 
for more discretionary powers being exercised on each 
claim. it is possible that it will encourage greater 
interest being taken by the members of those Societies 
which have constitutions and methods of administra.
tion that permit and encourage activity in the work. 

21,837. Would you approve the statutory imposi~ 
tiOD of any particular type of orga.nisation so as to 
secure improvement in this respect ?-We would make 

it ": statutory con~ition of continued approval that. a 
Society .mould give reasonable opportunitiN to ita 
membeT9 to ezerciee some inOue-nee in ita control and 
manage~nt. We realise the difficulty of providin, 
for the l80Iated member a.nd would consider that in 
most such CABeH, if the member desired to interellt bim. 
self, he. would transfer to soma Society which did 
afford him the opportunity in hiB particular district. 

21,838. Would you put an upper or a lower limit to 
the size of Societies and registered branches P-We do 
not think it would be practicahle. 

21,839. ~rh,,:t types of organisation have )'ou in 
your AssocIation ?-Mostly they are Trade Union. 
operating through branches. 

21,840. In paragraph 20 you sugg~t that the inten
tion of Parliament in the matter of control of 
Societies by their members could be realiaed, though 
in fact you say it is not. What are your practical 
sugge8tiona to secure this result P-The Trade Union 
and Friendly Society aystems of bra.nch and distrid 
elections of delegates to a general meeting at leut 
provide the means, Bnd, fmbject to (-ertaiu saf(Ogual"<is 
/IS to tbe eligibility of paid IOnanta to act .. del ... 
gatee, developments on these lines should be pOIMible. 

91,841. In paragraphs 23 to 87 you point out the 
adverse effects of segregation, and in paragraph, 
38 to U you suggest that a national valuation i, 
desirable. Does this mean that all the sepaT3~ 
society funds should be pooled and that thus any 
surplus should be equally al"nilable for the whol(> 
insured popuIBtion?-Yes. 

21,842. Are you suggesting in pnrngrapbs 88 to 
,2. that while all N ationat Health Insurance money 
should be in one central pool, each Approved Society 
should continue to deal with the claims of its own 
members?-Yes. 

21,843. The Approved Societies would then, if they 
continued to exerdse at all, be merely agents of the 
body reBponsible for the oentral pool, that is, pre
sumably, the Oentral Govormoont. Is this your 
proposal ?-They would clearly be agents. They 
would still have a discretionary power in the pay. 
ment of cash benefits, and that discretionary power, 
in so far as it now exists, would continue. 

21,844. How many of your 72 constituent aooietiea 
had surpluses in 1918 and on the Second Valuation P 
Can you give U8 any figuresP-On the First Valua
tion 69 societies with a membership of 1,100,466 bad 
a surplus of £1,329,072 equal to £1.14 per member. 
The average for the whole insured population W81 

£1.08 per member. Two Miners' Societies with a 
membership of 31,124 showed a deficit of £22,843. 
The principal divisions in order of occupation were 
as follows. I win give the surplus per member in 
£s: Printing Trade £1.98. Postal Worker. £1.66, 
Distributive Workers £1.46, Building £1.42, Mer .. 
cantile Marine £1.4, Transport £1.16, Cotton £1.12. 
General Workers £1.04, Engineering £1, Iron and 
Steel £.71, Miners £.03. 80 far 8S our investigation 
goes in respect of the Second Valua-tion the surplus 
is from two to three times greater thaD that of the 
First Valuation. 

21,845. What is your I·eply to the statement we 
have had in evidence that any pooling of sUJ'plu8e8 
would be a radicaJ departure from the principles 
on which the original scheme was framed and 8 

breach of the pledg.. given in 1911 when the 
acceptance of the Scheme by Parliament and the 
country was being sought?--IWe snggest that Par., 
liament was entitled to assume from the Actuaries' 
report tnat over the whole insured. populatiC>D. the 
contriliutions 'Would exactly SQuare WIth &even-DlDtha 
of the cost of the then nonnal ratA!s of cash beneft!.o 
and medical and sanatorium benefitB and that, there.. 
fore. the pledp:e, iu so far as any legislation can be 
a pledge for all time, did not contemplate any sur· 
plus over the whole population. We cannot agree 
that the claims of societies 88 a whoJe in fbis respect 
exteaded beyond the expected expenditure in the 
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aggregate upon normal benefits. We suggest that 
the obligation of the State does not reaDy extend 
beyond providing the necessary initial paper reserves 
to enable people of aU ages to pay the fiat rate con
tribution for the normal rate of benefit j indeed we 
suggest tbat that was the 801e" purpose of the State 
grant on benefits originaUy, We 8&y further that, bed 
Parliament known th.t over the whole insured 
population the normal rates of benefit coula have 
been purcbued lor B lower rate of oontributioD, the 
statutory contribution would have been that lower 
rate. • 

2I ,846. Would you agree that it has always been 
quite clearly understood that the surplus funds of 
a Society belong to ita members and that they are 
entitled to Ole them for their own advantage what
ever the financial position of other societies may beP 
-We do agree it has always been 80 understood, ·but 
we do not agree that societies are entitled to use 
for their own advantage the results of an actuarial 
miscalculation, or perhaps to be more correct I should 
Bay the surplus -created by reason of the only actu
arial data ezisting at the commencement of the 
A-ct being 10 far removed from present day 
experience. 

21,847. Wha.t is, in your opinion, the justification 
for 0. fundamental departure !being made from that 
principIeP-Firstly, the objects of the Act. Obviously 
for the prevention and cure of sickness those members 
of the oonununity who Iby reason of earnings, occu
pation, or horne conditions, or from any other cause, 
suffer from the greatest degree of sickness and ill
health are the persons who most need cash benefita 
when ill and the most comprehensive protective and 
preventive services. Under the present system the 
exact reverae is the p06ition. Secondly, we submit 
that Parliament could not foresee the present position 
and should have the opportunity of saying whether 
or not it intended that Approved Societies as a whole 
ahould administer and control the many treatment 
benefit. now provided. 

21,848. Then you are now entirely against the prin~ 
ciple that for the light risks there should be, Dot 
perhtlpa n. reduced premium, !})ut the equivalent of 
thwt in the wily of ndditionru benefits?-Yes. We 
believe that there is a growing appreciation of the 
contention that every clM8 ma.'king up the nation are 
Affected by the unsatisfactory state of the national 
health. 

21.849. You think all the trades and occupations 
should stand qether and spread the risks over the 
whole insured communityp-Yes. 

21.850. Was objection taken in any quarfer in 1911 
to the principle of segregation or have the objectioD8 
only arisen since the valuation results havo been dis
closedP-Yes, but not to any great degree in 1911. It 
would. however, be quite wrong to think that the 
objections have only arisen since the V'8luation results 
were declared. It has frequently 'been sUQ;gested that 
mT Association has advocated Nationalisation only 
ber.aus8 it con!listed of Societies which were in a. bad 
position compared with other Societies. The fact that 
on the whole our surplus .exceeds the average surplus 
shows that we stand to lose in the sense of the sug
gestio-ns i and 88 a matter of fact the foremOl!lt. advo
cau. of nationnliso.tion do ha.ppen to be Societies with 
<H~1"Y ~ood surpluses. My Association sent a deputa
tion to the Ministry, I !believe in 1914, advocating 
this princi'Ple, Dnd certainly each year for the. last 10 
yeaTS our annual conference hns carried a rer;olution 
on these linea. 

21,851. From p.ra~raphs 4a to 61 I see that if you 
cannot have a complete poolin~ of funds you ,suggest 
the setting up of a Nation_al Equalisation Fund, to 
be made up by a graduated levy on the surpluses of 
ApprovE'<! Soo~ties which have surpluses a:bove the 
avernp:e of oil Soc-ieti88. Have you thought out this 
plan in any dotan? For example, could you give UI 
IUI~' idpn of how your phm would work if the average 
!lurphu:; \\'ol'e taken as five unita nnd we hn.d four 

Societies, A, B, 0, and D, with a deficiency of one 
unit and supluge6 of 3, 7, and 10 units respectively?
A rough example of A, B, C and D would ,be as fol
lows: The Central Fund would, of course, continue to 
cover deficiencies and, therefore, A would appear at 
par, A being 0, B 3, C 7 and D 10, total 20, giving an 
average of 5. We should give 3 to A fram the 
Equalisation Fund, and 1 to B, and we should take 1 
from C and 3 from D, the final position being A 3 
units, B 4, C 6, and D 7. The effect is to close up 
the disparity, which was 0 to 10 to 3 to 7. It will 
00 understood that the exa.mple presumes A, B, C and 
n to ha.ve the same number of members. 

21,852. Would you propose to retain the Central 
Fund on ite present basis to he used solely to enable 
Societie.s in deficiency to continue to pay the normal 
benefito of the lKlheme?-Y ... 

21,858. Do you not think that the object which you 
havo in view might equally well be met by extending 
the scope of the normal benefits so as to include all 
benefits which should be available for all insured 
persons and by extending the Central Fund ill such 
a way as to cover the case of any Soc'iety which falls 
iDto deficiency a8 the result of the provision of these 
e-xtended benefiwP-The effect of the suggestion in 
the question would be to bring the Societies which 
aL present have a moderate surplus to a dead level 
through the operation of the Central Fund, and to 
leave the disparities in the higher reaches ezactly as 
great as they are now, though the individual sur
pluses would be on a lower scale. I would also ask 
the Commission to consider the really hopeless posi
tion that some Societies would be in ac·cording to the 
Valuation report, notwithstanding that they subse
quently received aid from the Central Fund. For 
example, a Society which bas DO surplus under the 
present conditions would, by an eztension of the 
Oentral Fund, have its inoome decreased, and by the 
6xtension of benefits its expenditure increased the 
combined effect of which might easily produce s~ch a 
hopeless outlook as to kill the Society. It will be 
p,'oper ihere to call attention to the fact that the 
reJatively bad position of some Societies is not aIto~ 
gether the excessive expenditure on benefits 60 much 
as decreased income due to the depression in industry, 

21,854, In paragraphs 62 to 54 you propose to re
rlU.C8 the lower, age limit for insurability. You do not 
thInk that thIS would be a retrograde step, having 
l'egard to the age provisions of the Education Acts? 
In particular would it not provide an inducement to 
som~ parents to take their children away from school 
carher than they otherwise would, especially iii' the 
Unemployment Insurance age were similarly reduced-? 
-We worded our submission so as to avoid stating 
any, age. ,We desire to raise the statutory 8CLoo-I~ 
1(l,8vmg age, but we submit that at whatever nge a 
young person ~an undertake whole-time employment 
he should be Insurable. We do not concur in the 
suggestion in the last part of the question. 

21,855. In paragraph 59 you recommend that the 
rate ot remuneration limit should be raised to £850 
per annum. Is there really any demand for this 
from the non-manual workers ?-It is difficult to BUgM 
gest how- one could ascertain whether or not there is 
a, demand. One repeatedly hears tthe statement: 
Why should the State do everything for tbe working 
classes? Apart, however, from.a demand-one does 
riot remember any particular demand in 19L1-we 
believe (1) that the benefito other than cuh benefito 
are need~d by this class; (2) that anything which 
tends. to lUclude the greater part of the population 
un~er t~e State acheme will diminish the snobbery 
which still prevents some people from avaiJing them
sf'lves of the servi-cee of a panel doctor; (3) that as 
the sclheme Elzilends this class shou Id be allowed to 
partic~pa~ in th~ benefits; a':ld (4) that the complete 
co--ord IDa tlon of health serVIces must include some 
provision for the..'«l peaple, As to the need for such 
services for this cl~s of person, I cannot do better 
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than quote Dr. Janet Campbell, pag~ l~, a!, her 
"Maternal MGrtality." Tho quotatIon IS: The 
predominatingly 'Working cla88 district of West Ham 
aetuolJy had in 1919-22 the lowest rate of maternal 
mortality (2'03) of all tho county boroughs. In the 
poor working~las8 Metropolitan Borough of Sbore~ 
ditch the rate of materna..l mortality in ,1919-22 (2:55) 
was the lowest but two of all the Metropohtan 
Doroughs, 8urp8S8ed only by tile City of Lo~doD-a 
\'ery special district-(I'66), and the workmg-cl.u. 
Borough of Stepney (2'42). Both Hampstead and 
Lewisham had higher maternal mortahty rates than 
Shoreditch." 

Zl 856. You are no doubt aware ,that if such aD 
enla.:gement came about the medica~ profession would 
strongly resist the aUowance of medical benefit to the 
new class. Would you still desire the change if only 
the cash benefits were avail.a.ble for thoee higher 
paid non.manual workers ?-We do ~ot atta<lh great 
importance to <cash benefits for thIS class, though 
maternity benefit would probably be very weloome. 

21 857. We note your recommendation under 
Sectio'n VII. On what ground do you desire that 
the provisions relating to exemptions .should.be re
pealed ?-An income of lOs. a. week IS not In our 
judgment • set-off against .the benefits of the Act. 
There were would be no hardship in the repeal of the 
section. We desire to include everybody in our 
scheme for public health reasons. 

21,858., (MT<. Harrison Bell): Would you be so 
good as to amplify a little for U8 the economies that 
would result from what you suggest in paragraph 41 
of your Statement?-A great part of ,the "Work of 
Approved Societies obviously has relation to the 
necessity for the actuarial calculations. That would 
go under a national system. 

21,859. With reference to the raising of the income 
limit, Ulera is. I think) within the knowledge of all 
of us, a demand on the part of persons with incomes 
of this kind for, at any ·rate the kind of speciaHst 
.services that they now find so difficult to pro-viae for 
themselves and which under a. consolida.ood Health 
Service woul<:. accrue to them as part of the popula
tion. Have you any evidence to oft'er as to thatP
As I said, it is difficult to know haw fa.r there is 
demand for this benefit but, strangely enougli, only 
yesterday morning, 80 far as the members of this 
class who travelled in my carriage were concerned, 
they were unanimous in hOoping that they could have 
at least ihe specialist services tha t somef.imes they 
need. 

21,800. (Mr. Cook): Mr. Kershaw, you ..,.. here 
representing the organised worker a.nd, speaking on 
behalf of the organised wOorker YGU have indicated 
'bbat you would approve and welcome same very 
drastic changes. In the cdurse of this Commission 
we have had before us rel)resentatives from a very 
large number of Approved Societies, and .they also 
claim to represent in. a certain measure the organised 
worker, and they put ·before us the point of view 
that iheir members, organised workers, Trade 
Unionists in many cases, are stronfj!;ly opposed to any. 
thing that savours of pooling. and one or two other 
mattera that you are advocating hefe to-day. How 
do you reconcile that conflict of opinion ?-My 
answer to that would be this. The evidence that we 
are putting before the Commission has been discussed 
very fully throughout the whole of the Trade Union 
Movement. ·We think that, even in. those' other 
Movements, if the oomprehensive scheme that is at 
the back of our minds could be. put before their 
members. probably their members would desire .some
thing in this direction. 

111861. You a.re suggesting'that this ""heme, which 
has 'the approval of the Trade' Union Congress, is 
imperfectly known, or perhaps wholly unknown, to 
the representatives of the Friendly ~iefTes who have 
come here and who object to the thmgs that you &n3 

advocating. You think it is because of ignorance in 

many C88eB on tbe part 01 the mombero of the. 
Approved Societiea that they are hostile to the thinga 
you are advocatingP-I would not like to say in the 
main it would be want of knowledge on the part 01 
tboae. members .. There ia undOUbtedly, I know, being 
a Frlendly Society man, great entbuaiaam on 'heir 
part for their particular Societiea. They feel very 
strongly that they &bould be continued. But 1 haM 
met in conference repreaentativea of organiMtionl 
which have given evidence here, and thOH repreeenta
tiv61 I imagine would be much more cloaely in touch 
with tb.e insured population than the- people whe hft.vo 
been sPeaking aD behalf of the inltn-ed population, 
and they have without hesitation approved of thi, 
scheme that we are putting before you. That h .. 
happened on more than one occasion during the 1ut 
few months. 

21,862. Supp08ing the proposal you make in par ... 
graph 42 were to be made effective certain ... ry 
drastic changes would follow. At the same time you 
have indicated that you are reluctant to advocate 
the abolition of Approved Societies aa they 8l1:iAt to
day, but the chang" thd you advocote would nn ... 
doubtedly deprive theae Societi .. of .. good deal of the 
functions that they pre&ently exerciaeP-Yea.. 

21,868. Do you think th... Approved SociBM .. 
would be likely to agree with and c....,perate with 
you P-I know that they would not. My experioDOB 
of the last few monthll while the controverlJY hnll been 
going on round the work of this Oonrrni88ion indicates 
to me that the moment yon were to 8uggest the o.boli. 
tion of Societies there would be at least 10,000 littl. 
centres of agitation against it, and to 80me e:dent 
that agitation would arise from a vested interest, and 
to some other extent from a desire to continue their 
present organizationB. 

21,864. So it may be just as difficult after all to 
get the8e cha.nges that YOlJ propose given effect to 
as it would be perhape to bring about the abolition of 
the A,pproved Society system as you find it oonsti
tuted to-day P-I think the Commission, if 1 may lay 
80 has to visualise what the position Might become 
in'ten, fifteen, or twenty years ~om now if you do not 
deal with the evil aB it exiBts. So far 88 one can 
gather from the experience of the last twelve yean, 
in another giC'neration the main Approved: Societies 
will be of that type of Society to which we have the 
areateRt obiection. . 

21,865. That is the Industrial SocietyP-Ye., I do 
not think there is any question about that as far .. 
figuJ'ell go. 

21 866. Thi. much hackneyed phrase which we h ••• 
heard from the beginning, the fraternal touch, the 
personal touch, and all that 80rt of thing, do y?u 
8Uggest it is Quite absent in the caae of Industnal 
Societiea if it haa any existence at all beyond 8. 

mythic .. l' existence 1-1 ~ not think, it .is claimed that 
it has any existence In tboee SOCletlel. We have 
heard of the II home.aervioe" touch, and I augges:t 
there might be a. very different oonstruction put on 
that than those who put it forward would deoire. 

21,867. (Mr •. Harr;,o" Bell): It would ~ .quite 
possible, would it not, for t.he Approved 8~I~tlea. to 
be continued just for the purpoee of admlDIstermg 
c .. h benefits, while all the health benefits we!" ad
ministered by a committee of the local authorltyP
They would then be a 1_ s""mblimg-~lock to th~ com
pJete c(H)rdination of Health 8erv,.oos, but 10 II;'Y 
judgment the serviced could nev~r be complete tIll 
the whole thing was under somo different sy8tem from 
what we have at this moment. 

21,868. (Profe .. or Grall): On the question of 'Soci ... 
tieB and the fraternal touch, how far do you thlDk 
tba.t exists in TrAde Unions tbemselvee?-It doeA 
exist to a considerable extent, and probably one. of 
the reasons for it existing is 1ila.t they have 4n In
krest in common throulth their industry that does 
not exist in other Societies. 
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21,869. Do you think it is diminishing tbereP-No. 
21,870. You make rather a general assertion that 

wbere it does exist it is diminishing, and I thought 
that in your own caee you might possibly contend 
that it WOI not diminisbingP--I do not think it is 
diminishing in the Trrade Union Movement, but it dMS 
not have particular relation to Health Insurance at 
011. It would continue, whether tAley were admini .. 
tering Health Insurance or not. 

21,871. So that in the Trade Unions, 88 periftlps 
ehtewhere, you are conscious of a certain- division 
hefW'een what. is your own business and what 18 

Health ID8uranoe?-There certainly is a diviaioD. 
21,872. I tUPPoae the tiling is run locally by your 

branch aecretaries P-Yes. 
21,873. Bow far are these branch secreta.ries pri

marily and ma.inly Trade Union officiall! looking after 
Trade Union business first of all, and only secondarily 
people running Health losuranceP-In 80me CRses the 
official who looks after the Trade Union ,business ill 
also looking after the Approved Society business, but 
in many cases that i. not 10 j there is a special man 
appointed to deal with Approved Society work. 

~1,874. Locally OS well a. contrallyP-Locally ... 
well 88 central1y. 

21,875. That would not apply when you got down 
to a fairly BDloll branch II-No. 

21,876. The point I wi.h to put to you-[ am not 
putting it offensively at all-is this. One of these 
branch secretaries, when he comes down to bis morD
ing's work, does he throw himself first of all with most 
zea,} into the Trade Union work and leave the other 
till the afternoon P-I c:ouJd not answer that question. 
It would depend on whic:h was a.t the moment the 
most important thing for him to deal with. 

21.877. The suggestio» nuS been put to us that 
orie defect of this scheme is that it is run by people 
who have other jobs to do, and that they do their 
other job first because it is Dearest their heartP-Yea, 
I cnn quite see, taking it on your own question, that 
on a. certain day the bra.nch secretary might consider 
the right thing to do, end ODe which he would be 
c:aUed OVl"'r the coals for if he did not do, to make pa.y
ment of benefit to members quickly, and he would do 
that first. Obviously if there was an industrial dis
pute very often that takes precedence over every-
thing ~Jse. . 

21,8i8. On the question of the interest taken by 
members, r suppose it i. almOAt impossible in Q. .societ.y 
with a membership running up to millions for th .. 
membel's to tnke an aetive interest in the SocietyP-I 

IUO not think it is imp086ible if you give them the 
opportunity through properly organised branches and 
districts. 

21,879. In effect decentralisation, approximatin~ as 
far OB pclS,ible to the Friendly Society business P-Pre
eisely-. 

2J ,880. In your own cu..qe you mentioned something 
about government and how you could maintain inte
reat in the thinll, and you indioated an obatac:le with 
r~p;nrd to sending paid servants to the committee. 
What 18 the trouhle thereP-I think it i8 within the 
knowledge of most of us that. there are Societies 
that do allow, either fortuitously or otherwiae, paid 
lervantt!i to have far more power in the government 
of the Society than is proper. 

21,881 .. You would not wish thatP-No, certainly 
not. 1: distinctly say that I think there should be a 
aafegua.rd against that 

21.882. In your own c:aee what. happensP Are any 
of the people ",ho are sent up to headquarters in 
effect paid branch &ecretu.riea P-I think it is quite 
possible that numbers would be, but in the main 
the delegatee at the general meeti1"\!l; of &Jly Trade 
Union would be of the ra.nk a.nd file. I do know 
Socif'lties which have a sort of general council where 
it is laid down that the majority must always be lay 
membel's. The principle, I ought to say, baa been 
recognised in our movement and provided for. 

'4160 

21,883. (SiT A1'thur Worlev): Trade Union Societies 
are usually governed by an Executive, are they not? 
-Y~.· . 

21,884. And the general council only meets onc:e in 
t.hree yMrs as a rule P-That is not so. The illustra
tion I was giving was of a Society where the general 
council of the Society might meet every two or three 
months or oftener if necessary, but in the meantime 
the work is carried on by the Executive which again 
has a safeguard against Q predominance of officials. 
The general meeting of the Society mig.ht be as you 
suggest. 

21,885. The Society th&t I have in mind, which is 
a large Trade Union, has a Trades Counc:il which meets 
every three years, I tbink P-Tha.t would be their 
gen~ral meeting. 

21,886. It has a. General Trades Oouneil to which 
membel"S are elected, the Oarpente!:'s' and Joiners' 
Society, as a ma.tter of factP-'l'hat is their general 
JDPoting, of course. 

21,887. It is not the general meeting, it is the 
Gtmeral Counc:il. However, I wiJI leave that. 

21,8R8. (Profelf8M Gray): I am .not quite sur~ in 
my mind 08 to how your arrangement would work 
out whereby you would o.1low Societies to remain for 
the present, ~ut nevertheless you would have a. kind 
of uniform benefit throughout, that is to 8ay, in effect, 
complete pooling. W·hat remains for the Society to 
do in those circumst,anoesP-Ver:v little. 

21,889. Would they do it well under those con
ditions P-I think so. We c:an never go an the way 
with those people who su~eat that there needs to 
be the incentive of a surplus for good management 
of a Sooiety i in fact, in most cases probably that 
inc:ent.ive cannot exist amongst thOie members of the 
staff who are actually dealing with the benefits. 

21,890. Would they not be infiuenc:ed by instruc
tions fr-om those who were ?-Wbat instructions c:an 
be given that are outside the provisions of the. ActP 

21,891. Under ·the system that you visualise, as far 
8!1. I understand it, each Society would have a clear 
right to draw on the central pooIP-Y~. 

21,892. Anything it pas&e& would be honoured P-
Yes. ' 

21,893. Is there. any inducement whatever not to 
meet every daim t.b.at is made ?-I think we say here 
that people do their job because it is their job and 
they do it well. We do not agree at all that we 
should pa.y out more money- because it .happened 
to be a general pool than we are paying out at the 
present moment. We should deal with each c:laim em 
its merits. 

21,894. You would, but would everybody eJseP-
Prubably it would bring the time nearer when you 
would nationalise it in the proper aemee. 

21,895. Without. mentioning any names, you can 
imagine a. Society wanting to treat its members well" 
rueetimg every claim, and it would be known to meet 
el'"ery claim, making an extraordinary draft on ·the 
Central Fund. Is not. that quite a possible case p
I C:8n think of nothing better, Dothimg mOTe effective. 
than th~ Government. Audit. If a claim is right 
in a normal oaS8 the medical certificate is a. blank 
oheque. 

21,896. But the &udit comes along later, after the 
man is better. There is no c:ha.nc:e when the audit 
comes along of applying any teat as to whether the 
man was ill. If the audit is 18 months after J you 
cannot send a sick visitor round to see if the person 
could ha.ve been working. It is too late to do any
thing with rega.rd' to that type of case, is it not P 
If any claim put forwaard b~ the insured person is, 
let us say, a thin one, what c:beck is there from the 
Government audiil"' which takes place 18 months 
lawr P_I suggest tl\a.t in the long run we must be 
ablE' to depend on the medical certificate. 

21,897. (]nce you come to the point of paying OD 

every medical certificate then I suggest to you that 
your job is done. You teCeive &II. order from the 
doctor and you pay. It ill no longer yO'll who pe.' 

G 
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running the thing but the doctor. Let me draw 
yOUI' attention to paragraph M whi-ch puts your point. 
If An improved standard of medical certification is 
far more effective and more just than any efficiency 
on the part of Societies." You wa.nt the docton to 
take the respollBibility and you want to be able to pay 
whenever a certificate comes along. Is not that fJO p-
1'hat is so. That would be the position under a 
nationAl Khems. 

21 898. We' &re dealing with Societies at present. 
I a~ asking you what the function of a Society i. 
under the ache-me you are outlining whereby each 
Society has a fuU right to dip into the Oentral Pool 
a8 much a8 it likes to the impoverishment of the other. 
if you pay unduly. It does not require a low standard 
of morality all over to do the mischief. I am quite 
prepared to admit that the great bulk of pecple do the 
right thing because it :is right, but is it Dot the 
cue in a thing like this that half~a-dozen moderately~ 
siseci Societies acting unscrupulously would disrupt 
the whole thing P-And ,bring the time nearer when 
you get nationaliaation. 

21,899. Perhap.. May I put it that you Buggeat 
this 3S a means of getting to that stage more 
quicklyP-We know inevitably it would come to that 
stage. We go so far 8S to grant you tnat it might 
have the effect you suggest in 80me cues, but we are 
prepared to risk that. 

21,900. Knowing that the greater the risk, the 
sooner the day P~ If you like. 

21,901. With regard to the future that you have 
outlined, what is to be your next step? As I under~ 
stand your position it is this, that you do not like 
Societies, but you think the time is not apprcrpriate 
to take the step towards their abolition; there are 
too many people intAm!eted in keeping them alive. 
rs not that more or less the position P-That is so. 

21,902. Not merely interested, but with a. certain 
amount of power to back up their int9restP-¥es. 

21,900. 1 take it that a half-way house like this i. 
only of use if you can complete the journey some dey. 
You do not want to .tay at a half-way .tage wliich 
you yourself consider unsatisfactoryP-Quite. 

21,904. At what stage do you think you are going 
to get these interests .ufficiently reduced to make it 
possible to take the next step P-I am rather more 
concerned that you should not add to the power of 
these interests, and unless you do 8Omet.hing imm. 
diately their power wiU he much more difficult to 
deal with in years to come. I cannot suggest what 
would be the next step and when we should take the 
next step, but I venture to suggest that unlees some 
step is now taken in this direction you will never 
he able to take any step in the future. 

21,905. The important thing at the pre.ent time 
is not to go the wrong way: you win leave the rest to 
development ?-If you like. 

21,906. (Sir Humph11l R~ll •• to .. ): Do 1 gather that 
tha step which you .ugg"'Jt would he to limit the 
powers of Approved Societies, because you consider 
they are a necessary evil and should be removed, but 
that it would be too drastic to cut them out at the 
present time P The step is to be ODe of diminishing 
their power or potential utility 1-1 think 1 augge.ted 
that over the whole of the insured population ParR .... 
ment only intended Societies to administer the normal 
henefits, and that had Parliament contemplated that 
over the whole there could be additions in the form 
of treatment benefits, Parlia,ment would at any rate 
have taken a different view of the functions of 
Approved Societies. The true function of Approved 
Societies, the reason for brin~ing them into 
the scheme at all, W88 almoot entirely that of pre>
viding .ickn .... 'henefit. It had nothing to do with 
maternity. Few Societies gave maternity benefit. 
4.nd medical henefit of couroe i. a. vaatly diJferent 
thing from what W88 medical henefit under the Society 
syot.em. ·S .. 1 would confine their powers and their 
duties to what were their original powers and their 

original funct.ioD, that of distribqt.ing the normal 
cash benefits, BicJrnesa and disablement benll'lfita. 

21,907. (Sir Arthur Worl'1l): The original Friendly 
Society "8& not confined to that, W.I iH Was Dot 

a great part of it. work the provision of • medical 
service for ita members P-I laid 80, but 1 .aid the 
8ervice giftD, and particularly the eervioe oontem~ 
p~ated, under the He~lth Insuranoe Scheme, i. vuu, 
dlfferent from &nythlDg that "81 ever liveD under 
the Friendly Society .,stem. 

21,908. Still, it is merely an improvement & better 
form of what Wllol!l given. When you 8a1 ~ou would 
get the Societies back to· where they originally were, 
I only want to •• y that orillinaUy they ga"" caah 
benefits plua medical aervioo to 80me extent'P-Yes 
but is it not correct for me to say, 88 I have 81 ... ad; 
said, that the only reason for the State cominp; to the 
888istance of these Societiee, 888uming they demanded 
a right to function in thi8 State Insurance Scheme, 
W88 to provide the reserve values necessary from an 
ACtuarial point of view, to enable them to take people 
in at aU ageaP 

21 19ffl). I am afraid I am not prepared to II",. what 
were the reasons underlying itP-Anyhow, the cash 
benefit& are the only benefits that require rea&"el. 

21.910. (Projetflor Gra1/): If you cannot R:eot 
nationaIisa.tion at pr~nt what you IUP:P:Nt i, a kind 
of graduated Income Tax on profite beyond B certain 
point, taking proportionately more and divertinl:l; itP 
-I am not sure that I have studied it sufficiently 
to be .. hie to draw an analogy with Income TUlI:. 

21,911. You want an increasing tall:" on surpluses? 
-A graduated levy on surpluses, 

21,912. tI take it from what you have said that in 
AO far as a surplus Was left after that it would have 
to go to CRBb benefits ?-We did Dot "8oy 80. 

21,913. You have said 80 inferentially by takinp: 
a.way all medical treatment benefits from the 
eocietiee?-I think before we could answer that fully 
one would have to soo just how far there wal going 
to be an extension generally from your recommenda. 
tiona. I do not rule out the poasibility of t,he 
societies administering other than cRsh benefit. for 
BOme time to come. I think that i. po6sible. But 
we give you what we think is our ideal. 

'7.l,914. On the question of exemption you IUgp:"Rt 
a complete repeal of the exemption clnuNM of the 
Act. Do you think there is any point to bP 6n.id for" 
the exempt cl888. not from the point of view of the 
man with aD income, but from the point of view ot' 
tha casual worker, the man who never gflta enoup:h 
work to make it worth his while beinp; in in.uranc-e? 
Have you any sn~estion to make with rf.>garJ to 
tha.tP It is a difficult question, the question of the 
man who is only employed for a "'ery few weeks in 
the yoar ?-I believe at the time of the Ryan Com. 
mittee I .ulWlsted that this difficult cl ... might be 
dealt with-and I wae thinking mainly of women at 
that time, but of oourse it is the I80lDe problem-in 
this way, that the amount of benefit and the amount 
of contribution might have some regard to the earn
ings over a period immediately preceding the dB"' of 
claim. I can think of no other way of overcoming 
what is undoubtedly 8. difficulty purely from the in
aurance point of view. From the public health point 
of view I think there is everything to be laid for 
trying to keep these people in imurance in any way 
possible. I mean of courle for medical eervice. All 
along we are submitting that cash benefiu, w),jJe 
they are important, are leaa important than the 
service benefits that we hope ultimately will be givI'n. 

21,915. (Mr. JOflt,.): Your ideal i. a nationalised 
oystem P-completely. 

21.916. For political re_no you do not think it 
advisable to go the whole wa.y at the present moment' 
-That i8 80. " 

21,~17. We have had varioua: arguments 8ubmitted 
to us here agaiMt IJUCh an idea: the indivi4u.als havE' 
been blessed with that ent.hosiaam for their Societies 
that you have BpokeD aOOnt, but they h .... alleged 
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diffioulties, for instance Buch 88 transfers, if t.he 
mat.ter were valued and administered territorial1y, 
but mainly I think they bave put. forward the argu
ment of extravagance in administration much in the 
same wn.y &8 ProfeS80r Gray was suggest.ing a moment 
or two ago. In a national scheme with one national 
pool, what would be your view as to the -effect aD
admjn~tration in that direction ?-I think I have 
already indicated that unde, a territoriaJ 8ySt~m it 
would -be possible to show comparative incidence of 
sickness 88 between one area and another. ~'h8t I 
have in mind ia that 80 far as national mattere went 
it would' openate very much 88 the Central Fund 
operates now,> but locally you would have autonomy, 
financial and otherwise. 

21,918. You contemplate a central fund, and if 
it were administered territorial1y the territorial units 
would be showing varying demands on the central 
fund just as Societies show varying results at the 
present moment, and you think the resultll thllq shown 
would at once lead to inquiry into methode of ad. 
ministnation or incidence of sickness?-Undoubtedly. 

21,919. Is not that just exactly what h.ppened at 
the beginning of the Act? Did not aJI Societies 
begin level, and did not the then CommiRsioners 
immediately discern a.pparently extravagant demands 
from various societies an.d inquire into them a.nd ~t 
matters put rightP-Jn 60 far as want of knowlf'ldge 
of the administration of the Act goes, that would 
be true to aome extent, a knowledge which has since 
been gained by expE."rienoe, but that is a very unim· 
port ant phase of this subject, I suggest. The im· 
portnnt thing is that the statistics and experience 
of administering Health Insu:nance should b ... avail. 
able in such a form as would indicate what Wtlre the 
CQU8GS of sickness rather than the degree of efficiency 
jn administration. 

21,920. I quite agree, but if in the very early days 
the movement of things generally, mainly financial, 
8Up:ge.<;tOO a need for inquiry by the Oommissioners, 
would it not be equally possible under the very much 
improved administration at the present time for those 
in oontrol to ex.ercitm that control readily and quickly 
and get over the difficulties tha,t t.he people putting 
forward an opposite view to yours suggest on thE." 
question of extravaganoe'P-I think it might be po&

sible through .. local Health Authority with all He.lth 
Services c()ooordinated to get some statistics together 
that would be availDoible even though they were not 
responsible fOr the administration of oash benefits. 
I think thRt i. p06Sible. 

21,921. I was coming to- that later. Perhaps I have 
&ot made myself clear. I am dealing with the 
question of alleged extrav.aganoe. If the Commis.
sionera in the early daY8 could put their finger on 
these items surely it would be possible for the people 
1D control now to put their finger on them. The 
immediate financial NIIulta would. show if there is any 
tendency towards extravagance in any' particular 

. urea P-I believe that ia ao to a large extent. I ought 
to add this. It is p08lible for two given SOf'ieties 
to have an experience in the aggregate identioal, but 
the actual vaJue of that administration to the indi~ 
vidual members might be entirely different in the 
two Societies. In the ODe Society you might have 
a rulEl-of-thumb method whereby many membere get 
benefit who perhnps ought not and many members 
do not ~t it who ought to ~t it, and in the other 
Sooiety you might have members who do require 
henefit getting it, and getting it ~nerou81y, and 
those who ought ncrt 110 be getting it not getting it at 
aU. So that I clUlnot .oo that an,. toot that the 
Ministry could impose W<'uld be perfect from that. 
point of view. They must aggregate the results, and 
altgregated results do not always. determine the 
&fficiency of admini.tration. 

21,9'22. ODe cannot get at that tiD you ha.ve i:lhe 
final valuation of anY' particular. unitP-Even thea. 
the valuation might come ou.t ezactly the lame .. 
»l,~3. On the other hand, you auAAGSt a cen· 

tralieed aoheme, but admilliawred t,rrritorially if need 

auoo 

be, would present other oompensationBP-Un .. 
doubtedly. 

21,924. You have instanced the value of sickness 
Experience; in what directions might this prove par
ticularly valuable P-If the saheme were such that 
the State, the Local Authority, the employer, and 
the employee were all contributing to it, and one 
town as compared with another had a higher sickness 
rate, I think undoubtedly the toWD with the higher 
sickness rate would begin to enquire into the causes. 
It might be the industry, it might be the number of 
slums in the district, but whatever was the cauae it 
would be a financial proposition apart from the 
desire for social reform, a.nd that would make them 
tackle the problem. 

21,925. At present, because of the wide distribu· 
tioD. of Approved Society members all up and dowD. 
the aountry, such results are not available P-Not 
available. 

21,926. So that from a public health point of view 
the sickness experience of the ApprO-ved Societies is 
of very little valueP--Of no value whatever, I should 
imagine. 

21,927. Are thel'08 any other directions in W1hich 
you think such a system might be of value admini
stratively p-It follows on what I have said before 
really j I think it would arouse communal interest in 
health matters which must be reflected in every 
phase of social work. 

21,928. That pretty well exists at the present time 
with regard to health matten as administered by the 
Looal Authority. They are matters that are mainly 
diSdUssed at elections and at other timesP-That is 
so, but the result of t2b.e eJection would not always 
indicate that the population were alive to the advan~ 
tagea of choosing suitable people. 

21,929. Perhaps not, but there is that amount of 
local interest in health matters that is not displayed 
in National Health Insurance matters as at present 
administered P-Tbat is so. 

21,980. You also suggest that it would simplify 
administration in many other ways j for instance, the 
number of corresponding units with the central de
partment would be redu~ed; instead of having many 
thousands of Approved Societi~s you would only have 
u. hundred or two of local administration offices P-I 
do not know what the number would be. 

l!J.,981. Might you not think there would be • con· 
siderable reduction ?-I should think the financial 
units, or if you like the valuation units, would be 
considerably less in number than the present, but the 
agencies through which it was working, if you bad 
one in each Local Authority area, might be as many 
o.s there are now. 

21,982. Are there as many thousands of Local 
Authorities throughout the country as there are 
Approved Societies P-I could not tell you, but I think 
that is possib~e . 

lIl,988. I think the fact.. aN very differentP
Probahly. 

21,9.34. In that direction y~u might look for oon· 
siderable economy in administration P-Quite. 

21,985. Yon referred to the raising of the income 
limit, and you suggested in that. connection that; one 
of the chief inducements to the non-manual worker. 
would be the new benefits that you suggest later on, 
especially beneSt.. of a .pooialist characterP-Y .... 

21,988. Is it your view and knowledge that "bhtwe 
burdens bear pretty heavily on that class at present P 
-They do bear heavily when the,. arise; that i. to 
68y, spread over the whole they need not be- heavy, 
but to tile individual, when they do come along, they 
are. indeed a hardship. 

21,937. Would you reckon Civil" Servatita amongst 
the class to ·whom th .... beneSt.. might be. of ad .... D'· 
tllgeP':""'I think·so, yes> .. ' .... ., ... " .. 

21,938 .. ·Are you awa"! thai the officials of tho· 
Board of Health in Scotland h.ve alread,. found it. 

GI 
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ao, and have themselves set up an Insurance Scheme 
to provide thes& particular benefits P-I am not sur~ 
prised that Scotland leads the way in that direction. 
(Mr. Canter): The Whit..,y Council in England are 
also considering the same p08itioD. 

21,939. (Mr. Evam): Mr. Kershaw, are you speaku 

iog to-day for the organised workers of the country P 
-(Mr. Kershaw): That is 80. 

21,940. The orga.nised workel'8 of the country DOW 
have a.ccepted National Health Insurance as a kind 
of framework i the principles underlying National 
Health Insurance Bre accepted generally by the 
organised workers P-That is 80. 

21,9"'1. For 13 years we have had the National 
Health Insurance Acts in operation. During that 
period I take it the orga.nised workers through their 
various organisations have themselves lbeen reviewing 
the position, and they have to-dBY come to certain 
conclusions a8 to how these schemes ought to work 
O'Ot in the future, have they not?-Through our 
organisation largely we have kept the subject of 
development of Health Insurance alive in the Trade 
Union branches. 

21,942. And you think the time has arrived, as 
apparentJy the Government did when they appointed 
this Commission, to review the whole situBtionP
Precisely. 

21,94:\. In that review you are particularly anxious 
that nothing should be done that will tend tn per
petuate any evils that have become apparent during 
these 13 years ?-That is so. 

21,944. Your suggestion - is that ultimately the 
Approved Societies eh()uld go P-Y ... 

21,945. In the meantime use should be made of 
these Approved Societies merely because they have 
been functioning for a number of years and certain 
vested interests have grown up with them. Because 
of that you think it is inadvisable at the moment to 
~crap t~e wh?le of these agencies P--I would not Bay 
It was madvlsable. I said it was impracticaoble. I 
should say it was advisruble to scrap them. 

21,946. But not just at the mom.ent?-It is not 
pract.ic~ble and, I would like to say, I do not suggest 
that. It IS always vested interests that 'prevent us from 
gettmg B move on in that direction. 

~1,947. W()uld that be one factnr, do you thinkP
It IS ~:me factor un~ou.btedly in many cases, Bnd prob
ably In more cases It IS a subconscious mctor. 

21,948. In pa.ragr"ph 41 of your Statement y()U 
refer to the separa.te valuation of Societies. Some of 
us are rather frightened when we talk a.'bout actuarial 
ba ... and dwindling figures. You tell ua simply that 
separate valuatIons would not 'be DecessBry if we did 
recast the whole of our Health Insurance Schem.e?-! 
think that would be generally accepted. 
. 21,949. Wha~ 'Would happen, do. you think, if 
Instead of havmg separate Society valuations we had 
a national valuation ?-In which direction P 

21,950. At the m()ment we are told that tb ... 
gep8l1'&Jte valuations are necessrury and that to arrive 
.at a proper actu,a.rial oonclusio~ Societies must be 
valued separately and the surplus set aside for each 
Societ~ that shows a surplus. You say the whole of 
that mlg.ht be done away with entirely, that it would 
be a natIonal fund and a national valuation and the 
adjustments would then be made I take' it from 
national funds, or, if there is a. s~l'pIU8 sho~ that 
surplus could be divided, I suppose, in a na'tionaJ 
wayP-You would have a national rate of cODtribu .. 
tio~ and a nat~onal rate of benefit operating in every 
SocIety. I thmk the best illustration I could give 
at the- moment is this. I believe Mr. Neville Chama 
berlain said in the Houae of Commons or elsewhere a 
few weeks ago that ,because the Pensions Scheme was 
a national scheme in the full sense of the word, only 
the Government guarantee was necessary, and that it 
was not necessary to create reserve values. We sug
gest that under a. nationa.l scheme of Health Insurance 
all that is required Ultimately is the Government's 
guarantee equal to the interest on the initial reserve 
values. 

21,95\. Then there would be an .. dju&tmeot of a __ 
and liabilitiM, I take itl wh~D tM V81uation took 
placeP-Do you m(>aD 88 between Booieti08P 

21,952. NOt I am thinking of your I('lb~me if it were 
adoptedP-You mentioned adjustment. 

21,963. Yea. When we come to tAte va.luation we 
find possibly there is a aurplull. It may be there i. a 
~.ficiency too. That would then be adjusted, I take 
It, from the N ationalt Exchequer if there w.. a 
deficiencyP-It could be adjusted in that way -if there 
was a deficieney, but quite obviously t.he correet. thing 
to lay is that e.itber the contribution weuld be in~ 
creo&ed or decreued or the benefita would be increaeed 
or decreased every quinquennial period. 

21,954. The unit would he the national unitP-Y ... 
21,005. In paragraph. 69 and 70 you refer to 

defaulting employers Rnd you refer !pOrticularly to 
the building industry. You &By that in the building 
industry you have quite -a number of people who 
migrate and because of that migration the member 
is often put to great inconvenienee because hiB CArd 
might not be stamped. To what extent i8 tAIat the 
c... tndayP-(Mr. Carbey): To notbing like the 
extent it W'88 some three years ago. As the DepBrt. 
ment knows, some three or four years ego there wp~ 
a eonsiderable number of these in the country. We 
saw the Department and the Deportment aRed UI 08 
officials to get our branch gecretaries to let U8 kuow 
where the defaulting empl()yers ~re 'lUld they would 
look them up, .and as a eonMquence quite a lot o' 
~hat hae been improved, but there is 8tm a tremena 

dous number of small employerfl in the building trod. 
whom the Department have difficulty with, and we 
have difficulty in getting cards stamped. But the 
position is better than it was three years ORO. It is 
due to the Department entirely. (Mr. Ktr~haw): 
'It will be realised by the Commission that if bhere il 
only <Jne ease it is a hardship to t.he individua I. 

21,966. And you suggest where there is a ha.rdship 
it should be paid for from the Unclaimed 8tn.mpl 
Account ?-We think tbere is jUltification for claim
ing that. 

21,957. With regard to the age of entry into inaurw 
ance, you tell us that a boy <'OllImencing work nt any 
age should immediately becomu an insured perton P
Having reaelled the statutol'J school-leaving age. 

21,958. That is right. You do not SUlU!:es t for a 
moment that the school-leaving age should be r&: 
duced P-Not at all; in fact, we are working in the 
opposite direction. 

21.959. Your main point i. that if a b()y does become 
III cog in the wheel of industry he should then become 
in'Jcred ?-That is &0. 

21,960. (Mr. B .. ant): I want to follow up one 
question put to you by the Chairman. You were 
.Ik..-d as to 'tbe first valuation and what happened 
with your 72 Societies. and I think you tnld u. that 
69 of those had a surplus, and then you gave WI some 
exceedingly interesting statistics showing that that 
surplus began at the top with nearly £2 per member 
and ended up with the miners with & nominal lIurphu 
of a few pence per member P-That is so. 

21,961. In answer to another question, you gave 
us an indication that tbis matter tIad been talked 
over amongst your people, and that there was a feel .. 
ing that tbose Societies who had most surplulJ ought 
to hand over that 6urplu., or ought to be able to 
hand over that surplu8, for the benefit of tbe weaker 
bodies. You :waDt in effect tn get poolingP-Yea. 

21,962. HoW' far did your 69 Societies discuss tbat 
in detail, and either suggest complete pooling or IUP. 

port your 8ugg~8tion in paragraphs 48 and 47, where 
you set out this 80rt of levy I which ia in effect a 
method of pooling. -Was that fully talked out amonglt 
your people who had tbis aurplua of £2 per member' 
-Yes. As a matter of fact, my colleague, Mr. Canter, 
ia Secretary of a Society ..t.ich haa a very high our
plus, and that Society baa bee" right in the for ... 
front of this, advocating equalisation or nationaliy,. 
tion, and my awn Society similarly. 
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i1.963. That lIl<IaDB the officiala at the top are 
advocating it. Can you take your members with youI' 
-Veo. 

21,91U. Who1eheart.edly with you in getting them 
to give up cash benefits and other benefits which they 
can DOW get in favour of members of another Society 
who are Dot NO well off and who cannot get thoee 
benefit&?-This evidence has been before our people 
and discu8sed in the Trade Union branches for at 
least three months before we bad to deal with it as 
a Oonference. We are quite 8atisfied that our rank 
And file JV.ember. would approve of a scheme which 
app1ied to the whole country, and W88 a Compreilen
sive acherne that made for the betterment of the 
public health. 

21,965. But su'ppoeing you could not get quite 88 
far 88 that, would your members advocate a limited 
pooHng, a pooling amongst their own people ?-It has 
been discussed, and I do not think we should have 
grea.t difficulty if we really desired to put that 
forward, but quite obviously we think the whole 
country should ,be treated alike in this matter. 

21,966. Putting that as an ideal, one OOD see that 
pooling to a 06rtain extent might he facilitated if a 
certain number of Societies came together and, as it 
were, gave a lead P-Quite. 

21,967. I wondered whether your Societies with big 
surplu888 would be able to join up with other Societies 
with small surpluses if it were confined only to your 
own body P-I would not rule it out os impossible at 
1Iio11. I helieve it would ·be ·possible to create the right 
.pirit for that within the Mov~nt. 

21,968. It would be difficultP-It would 'be difficult. 
t think, to expect Societies within our Movement 
to do something different from what 80cietiea 
generally had to do. 

.21,969. Q~te, but if you oould get your 72 con
atltuont bodJ.eS merged into ODe 'by operation of exist
ing machinery, or by lome change in legislation it 
would facilitate things, would it not and it w~uld 
mininiist: the difficulty of having, 8S' we now have 
some thousRnd. of different bodies, each with thei; 
liUla mtSN)sts to serveP-Quite. But is it not right 
to lilY, if the principle is good, and you would admit 
~t Wlla good, you ought not to ask a. Group represent
l~g une-tenth. 01' one-twelfth of the insured popul~ 
tum to OOt11Jt It to the exclusion of the rest. 

21 .. :);0. EXf'ept that it might act as A sort of leaven 
jf :\ powerful boc.i) representing some millions of 
people dpfinltfoJy put. it forward. That would imme
c;,iately have great effect P-We have great hopes of 
what this Oommi88ion will recommend in this direc
tion. When we see tJJ6ir recommendations, if they do 
not happen to be in the direction we desire, we might 
explore the possibility of doing 8Om-ebhing within our 
own ranka. 

.21,971. At far oR' your own people go, they would 
!tIft a good dea.l of support to your recommendations 
In pa.ragrd",hs 48 hnd '7 88 to this Equalisallion 
Fund P-I]lIhesit.atingly I .ay they would. 

21.972. (Sir Arthur Worley): The", is on. point 
I would like to clear up. You say you represent 72 
Socleti81 and alao the Trade Union ConglWlS and the 
.E~ecut~ve Committee of the National Labour Party. 
'What IS the number of insured persons approxi
mately included within that stat&mentP-1 am afraid 
we- could not give you an estimate. 

21.978. [ do Dot mean to half a million!L-I IUP. 
pole rrom four million to five million would be about 
a oorrect estima teo 

~1.974. What I had in my mind is that out of 
that four or five million people the vast majority 
~ not insured in your Approved Societiee but are 
IDsured in otber Approved Societies or Friendly 
SocietieaP-That i, ao. 

21,975. The evidence we have had from the 
Approl'oo Societi~ in which at least 70 per cent. of 
your members, raughly speaking, are insured, coming 
through these Approved Societi('6. and Friendly 
Socie-tiea by authorised or elected delegatee or what
ever it may be-in many oases they have had meetings 

&4700 

in advance-is almost unanimously against your sug
gestion. I am placed in the ctiflicu]ty that you say 
you represent this important body of men, wbile, 
on the other band, I know equally that other people 
claim tha.t they repreeent them and their views on 
this matter?-We claim that so far aa the four mH
lion to five million people are concerned we represent 
their views, and other people do not, for thft reason 
tha~ we get their interest in a very different way 
and from a. different motiv-e. I imagine that the 
other movements would hardly get the attendance 
of the people whom we ahould get. Our pecple are 
more conscious of the need for these improvemen!a 

. in social services, and they in their activities in that 
direction neglect attending their Friendly Soclety 
and other meetings. 

21,976. I cannot dispute that at all because I do 
not know, except that the Friendly Societjes in par
ticular state that they had had their bro.nC!h meet.
ings up and down th-e country and the-lie subjects 
bad been discussed bef()re them. Therefore it is a 
Iittl-e difficult for us to attach the. importlln-oe to 
where it truly belongs P-Exoept that the Labour 
movoment and the Trado Union movement does, in 
the many ways available to it, reach these members 
--.I mean the individuals-very much more easily 
and .more olosely than the other Approved Societies 
~t to their members. I think there is no question 
about that. ' 

il,977. Then I should have thought that the m.m
bers you reach through your Trade Unions would 
have been educated to express their views in their 
Approved Societies and Friendly Societies 8S a me'thod 
of getting their views expressed in two placesP-We 
cannot dispute that. At the same time, it is ooly 
within the last few years that. there has been an 
awakening of interest in this subject of the social 
health services, and now we find the difficulty in re
gard to our people is caused by what we shall refer 
to a little later, namely, by the difficulties of trans
fer. Give us freedom of transfer in the full sense 
and we do not fear the home service of som-e other 
8OC~eties that have been ref~rred to. (Mr. Oanter): 
Is It not B fact that the Fnendly Society movement 
as a whole, as represented by the National Conference
of Friendly Societies, haa accepted the bRsic prin
ciple tha.t is contained in our Statement and that is 
complet-e co-ordination and extension of' the medical 
8?rvioes under the. Act. Having accepted that prin
Clple I cannot qUIte see how they reconcile them
selves to the position tha.t they differ from us. 

21,978. (Mi" Tuckwell): You said, Mr. Kershaw, 
when· you were explaining your view, tha,t the aboli
tion of Approved Societies waa desirabJe, but that 
you though1; not at the moment practicable, and that 
it WntJ due to the fact that on ODe eide you had 
great industrial in terests and on the other you had 
a. body of people who were not educated. Tha.t was 
ao, was it notP-(Mr. Ker'haw): I think :I said tha.t 
we should have a. difficulty in countering the agitation 
that would be worked up by theee other interests. 

21,979. Because you have not an educated opposi. 
tionP-Yes, that would be 50 • 

21,980. You do give a ray of hope when you say 
that the T.rade Unions, who we all know to be 
intelligent and able representatives of the indu&
trial mov-ement, ar-e the educational factor in this 
matter. Do you feel that that education will now 
permeatAll the others, because the dead weight of 
ignonlnce on the part of insured persons haa been 
the worst thing I have come across in this matter p_ 
Obviously the Labour movement both on th-e ind'll" 
trial and politicol side does pay more attention to 
causes and cures of ill-heaJth than Atpproved Societies 
per '8, and I think there must be -an increased in
terest taken in these. mattera as people are educated 
and tak-e an interest in other social matters 

il,981. (Sir A~h"r Worlet/): I take it fr~m your 
answers to prevIous questIons that your opinion iJ' 
th-at the Approved Societies can be continued for 
lOme time usefully, but you. have not reaUy given 

Ga 
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anything, I think, in your evidence aa to any aina 
of omission or commission on their part as a rea.soD 
why they should be put out of business. You have 
Dot mede any charges. against th-em or complained of 
any faulte in the system particularly, beyond this 
question of State Inlurance in generalP-We hoped 
that we should be able to imprea the Commission 
with the advantages of 8 properly oo-ordinated. 
oystem of health semcee without attempting to 
gather evidence together of the iniquities that we 
know exist. 

21,982. You know they exist?-We knaw they exiot. 
21,983. It is a pity you !have not given evidence 88 

to them, because we have not had many, and we have 
been seeking for them. However, what I wanted to 
get to is that if we carried out your idea t.hat the 
Approved Societies were to be permitted practically 
only to -administer cash 'benefits, there would really 
then be the opportunity of co-ordinating an these 
health services and stilI continuing the Approved 
Societies to do the drudgery work that they do now. 
It is really the improvement of the health conditione 
which you have in your mind which could be brought 
about by a National Health scheme?-That of course 
is underlying what we have in our mind. 

21,984. It does not seem to be neceB8ary at the 
moment to kill the Friendly Societies-I a.m more 
concerned with them than with the Approved Societi .. 
-in order to do t.h:a.t. it is rather to limit their func. 
tions as at present exercised?-We agree that it is 
not practicable. 

21,985. To say that it is not practicable means that 
the sentence is only postponed. I thought that if 
you got all your bealth propaganda and oo-ordination 
the Friendly Societies would not then be an obstacle 
in your way to any extent, because you would get 
all the statistics?--(Mr. Cafl.ter): I think we might 
suggest that our main concern is the health of the 
people. The payment of the cash benefits is a 
secondary consideration. I think we might suggest 
to the Commission that they might examine the pay
ment of the cash benefit. from the point of view of 
('CODomy in the payment of that benefit-as to 
whpt-her territorial administration of the Cclsb beuefit 
would be more economical than the present system. 

21,986. It is agreed that these Societies do not 
\\"ork for private profit themselves, 60 that yOll hnve 
an icleal state of people only working reully- at cost 
price .nnd in some cases Jess ?-Less than cost price 
BOmetimes. (Mr. Corbe~): We do not propose to kill 
the F(fi~mdJy Societies. 

21.9t.i'. There rather was a suggestion that the 
Frien~h" and Approved Societies ~hl)ldtJ. be kllle.f. 
HO"'cl'E:;') I will leave that. The o~her point I would 
like to ask is with regard to the State grant-am I 
rjght in saying that the underl.ving principle, n.a you 
view it, is that such a State grant would "Nally be a 
grant towards the cost of cash benefit?-(Mr. Ker
·,haw): The actuaries' estimate was based upon the 
contribution of 7d. being made up to 9d. by the 
State, and on that 9<1. being needed to meet the cost 
of the benefitB. 

21,988. If a Society haa a large surplus and dis
poses of that surplus, it would get the advantage of 
bhe State grant in addition.. I have one Society in 
.my mind-I think this is correct--where they give 
an additional benefit by returning part of the con
tribution i in fact, in that case they return the whole 
contribution?-And thE\! State pays tw~ninths? 

21,989. Yes j you: would not consider that W88 right, 
would you P-I should hardly think Parliament would 
have agreed to anything of that kind. 

21,990. I take it that if it is poeoible that should be 
conaidered. I have this in my mind really with 
regard to the pooling scheme which has, heen indi
cated in many of the question.! asked. Woul!=i it Dot 
be a reasonable thing to say that the State grant as 
applied to 8urplnseo should not be paid to dle Society, 
but shQuld be carried to aome fund_ central fond 

or an equalisation fund-to form the basi. of equaJi .. 
iog deficitl P-I speak with ver, great beeitanc1 OD 

actuarial matters, not being an actuary i bu\ in a 
acherne lIuch as this, which can nel'er wind up in the 
88nee that an ordinary Friendly Society mip;t.t be 
.'ouDd up, I can never lee the nee858ity for aocumu .. 
iating aetually in cash 8uch enormous re.ervel as will 
ultimately be accumulated. It seema to me that it. 
would be quite .ufficient, if the Approved Society 
Iystem muat continue, which necellitatea reaervea and 
transfers and 80 forth, if the Slate were to gu .. rantee 
the interest and not trouble at all about t~e ainkinK 
fund and tile :N!aerve8 neoe8&ary. 
21J99~. I am sorry, but your answer doea not quit. 

tell mt: what I want, or perhape I have not made my 
question quite plain. There i. every year a State 
grant mode to aU the Societies for payment.. they 
have made either 88 cash benefits or additional 
benefitl, and I 8U1 .1Ig.:;:~ting whether it would be in 
Jine with your vIew, if the portion which is really 
allocatable by reasoa of the additional benefits, and 
which is paid to those Societies, ·wu carried to 
another fund to be utilised for the equalisation of 
benefi.t.8 if you iikel'-Would not what I was jUlt 
sugge!\ting have -exRctly the same effectP A88ume 
that the rasano "alues necesaary at the commence· 
ment of tbe Act reprettented two-nintha of the cost 
of the normal benefits, and assume that the actuOll'Y 
had been correct in hi£, estimate over the wbole, then 
all that the State would have been paying would 
have been the interest and redemption of thoee. 
reserve values, apart altogether from benefit.. 
Suppose the State kept to that .nd paid what would 
be in effect two-ninths of the actuarial cost of the 
atatutory benefits, I luggest that it would reali.ae 
perhaps several millions a year that could be devoted. 
to other purposes. 

21,992. 'that is rather going beyon.d what I want. 
ThaI. is going to the base of the whole thing. It may 
be quite proper, but it is not quite what I wanted. 1 
waut.ed to draw a sharp division between the two.
nlnths paid for statutory benefits and for additional 
b ..... fitB P-I see what it would accomplish. 

21993. I h. ••• not tho ngur .. , but it would give 
~-ou ~ many millions towards such a fund· that. would 
Iw llt-Hised for helping weak Societies instead of odd. 
ing to and piling up the benefite of tho we.lthy 
Societies. That is what it would do, is it notP-Yes, 
but is Dot the other way much the easier? I agrH 
that there would be some justificatioD for confining 
the State grant to what would be repreBOnted by 
the aggregate cost of normal 'benefits throughout the 
whole country. 

21,994. Exactly; that is tho point. The other i. 
another question with which I am not competent to 
deal?-The other may he merely another method of 
doing the lame thing. 

21,995. (Mr. Be,ant): Have you considered 88 an 
alternative to your equalisation scheme under para.
graphs 46 and tT, whether the State contributi0t.t of 
two-ninths while maintained at the same total, might 
be given i~ different proportions to Societi,81 al t~ey 
need it; that is to 8ay, if you have a Society which 
has a large surplus it does not ~ to. wan.t much 
additional aid, and the State contrIbution In 8uC;h 
a case might perhaps be less. On the other hand,. If 
you have a Society where, by r~on of occupatlon 
or otherwise, the claims are partIcularly heav?,; Bo<:h 
a Society would need more help, and possibly 1~ loch 
a case the State might give more than .tw~mntba. 
Have you considered that 88 an alternative method 
:to get at much t.he aame effectP-W~ have not con .. 
sidered it, but, if I may Bay 80" wl~h respect, all 
these Buggestions, ehort ~f DaHonaheatlon, are JIleI'ety 
tinkering with the sublect. 

21 996 Yes but I put it to you that you make one 
8ugg'est~~n, ';hich it only .of a tinkering nature is 
ef a big tinkering natUN-In your paragraph, 46 and 
4TP-You. may achieve your object, 80 far aa theBe 
eQualisa.tion suggestions go, by various methods, 
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• fthor the one that I suggeated, or the other that 
hu been suggested, or YOUrB. 

2l,997. The one that I was suggesting has been put 
before u.s by other witnesses, and there is a good deal 
to be said' for it, I think. I wondered whether yoor 
people had considered it 88 ODe of your alternatives 
before you came down on this particular one you 
have adopttd P-I do not think that that method thd 
~'pu b~ve suggested would be ruled out· of what we 
have been suggesting here. If your meth~ would 
give us what we want in pl'Oportion we should not 
mind it at all. 

~1,'008.' But you have not discussed it amongst your 
memberIlP-No. However the matter is done, if the 
effect q aa we delire it we are satisfied. 

21,999. (Sir John Ander6on): You made a casual 
reference in anawar to Sir Arthur Worley 19 whs.t you 
can the' iniquitiea of Approved Societies. I wondered 
whether you used that word deliberately, because 
t thought that what you found to criticise was not 
mOlal delinquency but inequality resulting from the 
working of the Approved Society system P-That we 
felt would be sufficient to oonvince this Commission 
that a. change was desirable. There may be other 
reMODS, but we do not consider that it is our duty 
sa Approved Societies to try to get evidence against 
the a,dminilltzoa.tion of any other type of Society. 
That- is, we 8ubmit, a matter Gn which the Inspec
torial Department of the Ministry might be able to 
do much more than we can. 

22,000. 80 that you are really saying nothing what
~er to 11s about iniquities, whether they exist or 
notP-We do not propose to bring a.ny evidence in 
that direction. 
. 22,001. I do nOot know that we ought to hear any

thing that i. not bn.sed on 'evidence. Anyhow, what 
you streSl are the defects that you see in the system 
sa it works outP-Yes. 

22,002. In paragraph 2:8 of your Statement of evi
dence you refer to a matter which I suppose you 
regard 88 ODe of the serious defect8, that is the fact 
that when the members of a society are unemployed 
the income a.vail&ble for po.ying insurance oontribu .. 
tiona of those societies automatically falls awayP-
Yeo. . 

22,003. Do you regard that lUi an evil inherent in 
tho Approved Society system P-The Appr0ved 
Society can only have the contributions that oome 
from its own members-under the present system, I 
mea.D. 

2"1,004. I know i but if the Commission or the De
partment could find some way of m~ting that par
ticular criticiam would you welcome ItP-We should, 
under the present system. 

22,005. You do not mind tinkering with the 
Approved Society system in that sort of wayP-We 
are bound to tinker until we caD have wbat we con· 
aider is the. ideal thing. 

22,006. And you frankly recognise that the ideal 
;n your view ia unattainable e.-t the momentP-We 
aftY it is impracticable. 

22,007. Therefore you wa.nt to aee the existing 
system patcbed up al far sa it reasonably can beP
Yes--improved. 

22,008. 1n pnragraphs 13 and H you take rather 
an a.iry flight into the future, do you notP You 
pNdict what is going to happen 88 time go~s on:
valuation succeeding valuation, when the rich wlll 
pt richer a.nd the poor will get poorer. Ia it quite 
oertain in your view that it will work out like t~at 
when you take into account all the factorsP-I thmk 
it i. inevitable. I think, as a matter of fact, it is 
beginning to operate now. 

22,009. We have not been going for very long. Is 
it not at least possible that the societies with sur
pluses due to the composition of their original mem
bersb ip, might attract. Dew members in sufficient 
numbers and differing sufficiently in their type of 
oC('upation, standard of living Dnd »0 forLh, to level 
down rather than to accentuate the ditlerenoer. 
which alrendy existsP Do you not think thnt is just 

61760 

possible? It is not easy, is it, to refuse admission to 
a general society if at tbe time of applicat-ion the 
applicant is in good health ?-I would agre" so far 
as young people are concerned, but Dot 80 in the case 
of older people. There is " selection going on now 
00 the part of societies operating agamst the people 
who may be expected to ,bring a heavy risk with 
them. 

22,010. Have you any statistics of t4te number of 
rejections on the ground of healthP-There is UBually 
no reason given. 

22,011. Well, on any grOUnd at allP-We have 
heard of them. 

22,012. Is it within your knowledge that large num
bers of applicants for admission to general Societies
I am not; speaking of specialised Societies, but 
genel'al Societies-are refused admission ?-It is 
coming to our knowledge, although I have DO statU;.. 
tics on the matter, that there are more Societies to
day refusing married WGmen than formerly refused 
them. 

22,013. But is DOt that jus. the result of bitter 
experience P-Well, is Dot the other, obviously P 

22,014. No; after all, you can see on the member~ 
ship form whether a woman is married or not, but 
you cannot take in at a glance the state of an appli
cant's healthP-But unless you have some informa
tion with regard to health you could Dot refuse them 
because of health. Obviously, if you had informa
tion about the health of an individual you, from 
bitter experience, would exclude those people. 

2'.2,015. I know, but my point is that insured per
sons do not fall naturally into classes according to 
their standard of health. I .mean that it is con
coivable that a general Society might refuse 0. miner 
on the ground that mining is 8 relatively unhealthy 
occupation, but I have never heard of a case; bave 
you P-I cannot _ say that I have. 

2.2,016. I wondered wbethel' there was anything 
specific underlying ;vour prophecy?-I 8m afraid there 
p.re no statistics, if that is what you want. 

2~,017. 'l'he married woman analogy does not help 
you very much, does it P Married women are a bad 
risk, no doubt, from an insurance point of view j but 
we have had a great deal of evidence that they are 
also troublesome from the point of view of adminis
tration P-But it does help. Paragraphs 113 and Sf. 
we claim to be a commonsense estimate, if you like, 
or propbecy, as to what is going 'W happen by people 
who are in the business-in the work. We may be 
wrong, but we are in a position at least to claim that 
we might be right. 

22,018. I only wanttd to know a little more clearly 
what considerations had led you to come to that 
conc1usionP-(Mr. Canter): I think that one of the 
points that led us to come to that conclusion is that 
during the last four years Societies ha.ve been giving 
additional benefits as a result of their first valua
tion, and the tendency of the present generation of 
the insured population who have enjoyed those addi
tional benefi ts is to-day to look for the Society that is 
able to give luch additional benefits. 
. 22,019. Just pause there for a moment. The te~ 

. den<ty is for the general mass of insured persons to 
flock to those SocietiesP-Yes. 

22,020. What happensP Do they get inP-Yoa 
would not let me finish. The general tendency is to 
look to the, Society that is giving the additional bene
fits, because the present generation has been educated 
nn that, and we find that parents to-day, when their 
children become insurable, are looking for that type 
of Society rather than putting them into their own 
Society, which perhaps is a Society which is not 
giving any additional benefik. They would rather 
88e their child go into a Society which is giving addi
tional benefita, and hence the Society which is not 
«iving them to-day is not recruiting. 

22.021. Is not recruitingP But I do not think that 
the conclusion at which you arrive here follows from 

Gi 
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those data. If the general body of inaured penon. 
are flocking to the Societies which have had in the 
put a specially favourable experience because of their 
selection, and if they are being admitted pretty freel1 
to those SocietieB, the effect would lurel, be to brine 
down the level of th0&8 specially favoured Societies. 
Your conclusion is that it will aooentuate what already 
exists, but I cannot Bee tilatP---Only 80 far 88 existing 
Societies are concerned which are not giving the addi.
ti.nal benefits. They go under. 

22,022. That is" another point. Tbey may fall inl.o 
difficulty thro,tgh not being .. ble to recruit P-{Mr. 
KermaID): I 1Ihink I confine this to the people over 
J C yea rs of age. 

22,028. Your colleague has put, rather B different 
point1-1 know ; but I luggest to you that it is a 
tragedy for the married woman, or ultimately it will 
be a tragedy if Q married. woman cannot get into a 
Society and has to become & deposit contributor, and 
what you say with regard to married women is equally 
applicable to any other person who, by reason of 
carrying an extra risk, has to become a deposit con
tributor. 

22,024. You know th .. t the deposit oontributor cl ... 
has not increased P-That is under the present con
ditiollB. We are looking into the future f..o..day, and 
we suggest to you that ultimately, if Societies are 
gidng additional benefits, the Deposit Contributors' 
Fund will be the fund for "bad lives. Anyone with a 
good life would come from the Deposit Contributors' 
Fund into one of the best Societies that was giving 
all the.se additional benefits, unless of ooul1le there WRS 

some special reason. 
22,025. I think the evidence we have hnd hitherto 

rathtJr 8 1JPports the view that a person has to be a 
t'CIY bad Hfe indeed to fail to obtain admission to an 
Approved Society?-(Mr. C.rbeu): A good Society? 

22,026. Yes, .. good Approved SocietyP-(Mr. Ker
.haw): W. know that the tests applied are not great 
tv-d.Il;Y; but in the cour&e of time this question of 
addItional benefits and of varying additional benefits 
will become a source of very keen competition, and a 
Society that is giving even large additional benefits 
\flll consider it necessary to make quite certain that 
it can continue to give them in order to -beat the next 
Society on the list. 

22,027. It might Ibe anxious to continue to give 
... hem, but your forecast is that it will give an ever 
increasing amountP--Surely in so far 88 this .operates 
~t all-it might not operate to a great extent-but 
III so far as it does operate it operates in this diree-' 
tlOll 

22,028. That is a speculative matter. I should have 
t.hought ther~ are. at any rate tendencies operating in 
the other dIrection, and that the .competition of 
In8ured persons to get into Societies--so far as it 
flxis~., and we will assume it exists-that are paying 
additional benefits would tend in itself to bring down 
thE!' level of those Societies, and not to accentuate 
their prosperity. Addition~l benefits do not arise 
from numbers. It is not the Societies with the largest 
membership that pay the biggest additional henefill" 
it is &: mat~r of selection P-(-!'lr. Carhey): All insul"
anee IS subJect to the operation of the law of selp.c
tioD, and snrely this is Dot going to be immune from 
that law. (Mr. Canter): Might I put a ooncreto 
case. Take my OWD Society, Which, during the -last 
fOllr y~rs, has been paying as big additional benefits 
as Bny JD the country. AS8ume for a moment that my 
Board of lI1anagement decided that they wanted to 
enlarge their membership considerably. We have only 
to make it public to the world what benefits we are 
giving, and we cnn select our lives. We can select 
the industry from which we take them and hence we 
would continue to get richer, if we 'Wanted to do it. 
But at the mo:ment we oonfine ourselves to one par
ticular industry, that of the Post Office. By reason 
however, of the fact that we are in such a good posi: 
tion to-day, if we extended the ramifications of our 
organisation to cover the general public, we could 

..Ioc! from tho go_al public tho best lives and the 
host oocupa tions in order to enlarge our organisation 
by reason of our position. 

22,029. That, DO doubt, il theoretically true. You 
could aelect by OCCUpatioD, but not by liv.... I aaked 
Mr. Kershaw if be had any evidence that general 
8oci('~ies were punuing that couneP-(Mr. Ker"t",r.) ~ 
I think we only referred to it aa .. n inevitable out
oome. 

22,080. It i. ,because you are 80 oonfid&nt that it 
!8 inevita~le that I. am. trying to clear up wbat i. 
10 your mInd P-I thrnk 1f Approved Society gOl'ernora 
ue businEISI men it i8 inerite.bJe. (Mr. Canhr): If 
we take adyantap;e of our poeitioo it il inevitable. 
We can do It t.o..morrow if we like. 

22,031. But you have not dODe itP-No becaU88 
we conine ourselves to our industry. ' 

22,032. Do you thiDk you ...... ever likely to do it? 
-It is possible. We are already considering the ad
visability of taking in the whole Civil Service which 
would be taking in a greater field .till of g.,.d lives. 

22,033. (Mi .. T""kID,II): With regard 1.0 the .ug
gestion that Trade U nionl do not la.rgely refu.. bad 
lives, we have h&d. evidence that other POCietiel do 
so. The temperance people reiU5& bad lival why 
do you 'notP-ln my Society we do. (/Jr. Orr:.btv): 
Generally speaking, the Trade Unions do not refuse 
an application from a pereon who is following the 
trade they cater for. We cater for that trade in 
industry e.nd we take them in. 

22,034. I only raised the point because it W&l lug
gested that the organisa.tions generally do not refuse 
bad lives, but we had it in evidence laat week that 
some of them doP-I know that some do. 

22,035. (Sir Andrew Duncan): I will uk Mr. Ker
shaw to cast his mind heck to Sir Arthur Worley'. 
question in relation to the State grant. The &nSW8r 

you were proceeding to give a.ppeared to Bir Arthur 
to go beyond hill question, but I would like you to 
88sume that there is no ql1estion and that you ca.n 
roam at large. What answer weN you going to giveP 
-(Mr. K ... ,lI .. w): I thiDk it W&I the aoawer that 
wa.a required. 

22,036. Did you give the allolwer P I thought y.u 
were interrupted P-I think I oompleted what I had 
to ea.y on it. 

22,037. That is all right. I have Dot gathered yet 
what is in your mind when you sa.y that it is im-' 
practicable a.t the moment to a.boli8h the Approved 
SocietyP-From my own advocacy of tho abolition 
of Approved Societies I reali8e that the moment. it 
becomes practical politics you will have 10,000 little 
centres agita.ting the people aga.inst the Government 
for taking property away from theon. That io the 
eort of thing I am thinking of. 

22,038. It is political agitation?-Ye •. (Mr. Ca .... 
ter): It is politically inexpedient. 

22,039. (Chair"",,,): I now come to the big prob
lem of medical benefit. You are of opinion that the 
medical profeSElioD as a whole ,has rendered compeo: 
tent and conscientious service to insured persona' 
-(Mr. K~,ha1D): We do aver that the malpractices 
of a few do not warrant a condemnation of tbfl whole. 
We desire, however, to emphuise that we mean com
petent and conscientious service within the limi" of 
the present range of service. 

22,040. And speaking for over a million insured 
persons in our great industrial centres you do not 
think there is .anything in the aJlegatiom 80Dletimes 
made in the press and elsewhere tha t the panel ser ... 
vice is inferior to tha.t given in private practice 
by the general practitioner?-We cannot admit that 
there is nothing in the aHegati(Jll8. We beHeve that 
whether or Dot a limitation is imposed by individual 
medical men in practice, the limitations impoeed by 
the regulations and terms of aervice quite natorally 
will give the impression that private patienta get & 

more ·complete service than panel patients. 
22,04.1. Do you suggest that eaeh individual 

insUl'anoe practitioner should be req aired to render 
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to any insured person on his list the full estent of 
medical service which he i.I competent to render P
Y ... 

. 22 042. Would Bucb .. requirement be reasonable 
Dnd~ a uniform capitation rate of payment, and if 
Dot, on what basis do you suggest that _payment 
should be madeP-We suggest tbet the method of 
overcoming the difB.culty of fixing an equitable p~y
ment in all cases is one for the medical professlon 
to solve. An equitable dat rate for an unrestricted 
range of service should be fixed.. We canDO," agree 
that the present capitation fee is equitable in all 
cases, but, 88 laymen, we cannot judge of the pro
feuional ataodarda of medical men. 

22,043. In paragraph 89 you 8Ugg4;'!St a fal' r~ch
ing chBIDge in the national arrangement. for medl~Bl 
treatment, but qualify it by saying that the nation 
and the doctors are not ready for it yet. 0.0 the 
financial aide, do you see no way of 8U pporting such 
a service from insurance funds as well as hom grants 
and ratesP-We do not object to insurance funds, 
&! sach, providing part of the 009t, but rates and 
taxes oft'er the best means of fixing the contributions 
according to abilit.y to pay, 

22,044. You say that the medical profession would 
not underttake a wboJe-tjme State service. But would 
it not b. po.sible to nnify all branch.. of ben1th 
service and medical treatment under a single local 
authority in each area while at the same time retain
ing free ehoice of doctor, and payment by capitation 
fee on a contractual basisP What would you say to 
such a plauP-We believe that it might not be 
found posBible to adopt one system for the whole 
oountry. We unaerstand that even now there is 8 

difficulty in l18Curing a sufficient nUDlber of medical 
practitioners in srune areas. We have no objection 
whatever to the plan suggested. 

22,().U). Payment of the doctor by salary on a 
whole-time bans as the serva.nt of t.he local authority 
is not then an euential part of your ultimate schemeP 
-No. 

2'2,046. You recommend the extension of the scope 
of medical benefit to include specialist and oon~ 
8ultant. eervicea, full dental treatment, including 
dentures, hOlpital and con-.alescent home treatment, 
nursing, and that 0.11 this extended service should be 
available for dependants lUI well. In paragra.phs 
lOa to 105 you admit that all this would mean a 
considerable addition to the cost. Would you meet 
the whole addition by rates and grants, or would 
you be prepared to jncrease the rate of contrjbu
tionsP-In considering the cost, unlike many who 
approach the subj@ct of public health, we prefer to 
think of the net COlt. If our contentions as to the 
need for extended eervioea are correct, then in some 
form or another the nation is already paying for 
them, or for the absence of them, now. Apart, 
however, from the indirect cost to the nation of the 
a.bsence of these surviaes it is eatimated that the 
nation ie .pending £40,000,000, probably nearer 
£50,000.000 or £60,000,000 a year f01' medioal ser
vices. ~dinat.ion. it i. ~nable to expect, would 
effect economy of a big SUlll; but baving effected all 
the economy possible if further moneya were needed 
we would not rule out a possible increaae of oon. 
tributiona to meet part of the coat. So long as the 
contributory principle mus\ prevail, we merely ask 
for full vaJue for the contribution. demanded. 
~.047. Have you made ... y .. timate of tho total 

additional ooot involved by th_ propoBaIsP-We 
have not attempted to estimate COlts. We submit 
that we aN entitled to .ak the Royal Commission 
to place before the nation that which the evidence 
haa mown the nation needs in the interuts of 
national health, and to show the direct and indirect 
cost of the pJ'IIIent amount of sickness and invalidity, 
and to make such recommendations as they f~l are 
practica.b~ at thia time. 

22,().S8. Do you think that under present oonditio1l!l 
01 unemployment and Mpression in industr:r, and 
having rega.rd to the new contribution. and grant 

charges proposed unde, the Wido~, Orphans and 
Old Age Pensions Bill, an increase l~ the charges for 
the Heelth Insurance Boheme is justifiableP-W~ note 
that the question, before it waa amended to 10.001 

parate pensiOns, -has been put to man~ pl'eV)()Ufi 
Wlitnessea. OUY reply at the time our e:Vldence. was 
decided upon would have again been: Glve~. value 
for mone.y Bnd we -are not afraid ef the decunon of 
our members. It is not nn,reasonable. to assume ~hat 
had we advocated. an increase of 8d. 1D the contribu
tions we should have been considered extravagant 
dreame1"8. Our reply to-da..,., .nCJtwithstanding 1:ili. 
developments of the last few months, would be the 
Same! Give us value for money. 

2'.2,049. In paragraphs -108 to 111 you recommend 
the abolition ocf disablement benefit as such and pay
ment. throughout the whole incapacity !8.t a rate the 
same ns that for unemplo)'lDlent benefit?-YES. 

22050 You also recommend that sickness benefit 
pa~eni should be made throughout. the whole period 
of incapacity. at a rate at least equal to that of thfl 
Unemployment Insuranc~ Act, in respect ~tb of the 
insured persons and their dependants. ThiS lIIle~ns, 
of course a substantial increase in the present slck~ 
ness benefit rate. a very large ~ncrew;e in the d!sllble
ment beheSt rate and a varymg seale aocordmg to 
the Dumber of denendante. This also would mean 8 
large increase in the cost of the scheme. Have yon 
made any attempt to estimateP-W~ have no~, for 
the reasons given in answer to a prevIous queatlon. 

22,051. Do you not think that Societies wouI.d have 
difficulty in administering varying tateB of slckness 
ben-efit according to the number of the dependantsP
Several of our Societies administer unemplo;)~m-ent 
benefit which makes proviSion for dependants, and 
they experience no difficulty. In view of tpe setuarial 
basis of Societies, which I would limit to the present 
statutory cash benefits, I fluggest that payments in 
respect of dependants would require to be. on a 
national basis: that is to eay, a central fund or 
8C)methinJl; after the style of the Women's Equalisa
tion Fund that we had. 

22,052. If it were not considered possible by reason 
of the cost involved to provide at once for all the 
extensions which you advocate, could you place in 
order of priority your main recommendations, for 
example, extensi~ of the scope of medical bent;fit, 
ext.ension of mfldlcal 'benefit to dependa.nts, medical 
attendo.nce at confinements, inorease of sickness 
hf.nefit payment of full benefit throughout illness, 
fulJ p~'Vjsjon for maternity P-Our No. 1 would bf' 
Lbe extension of the soope of medical benefit. No.2: 
the extension of medical benefits to dependants. No 
3: full provision for maternity. No.4. medical at ... 
tendance at confinement. No. {;: the payment of 
full bene-fit throughout illness; :and No.6: an 
increase in the rate of siokness benefit. 

22,OS.'t R.f'Ifening to paragraph 118, perhaps you 
would amplify a little yoUr views as to the 81buses 
and unsound competition between Societies arising out 
of &eetion 26 of the Act ?-The provision of additional 
trcatmE\llt benefits such as dental benefit and so forth, 
by Societies having a surplus bas caused othel" Bocilll
ties to give the same ben~fifB under section 26 in 
order to prevent members being attrncted from them. 

22,054. Could you indicate the lines of the amend
ment of section 26 which you desi~ P-In so far as 
D,lrw-al benefits might be extended to include tb4!' 
ffJfms of .benefit which now are additional benefits the 
need for section 26 should be reduced. We believe 
Parliament intended the continuance of the practire 
of Sodetjes making small donations to hospitals, and 
we should limit it to a moderate sum per member per 
snnllm. 'We are not in a position to suggest a sum, 
except tentatively-probably a very small 8um, say 
6d.. without restrictions at all, and a higher som 
subject to the approval of the Ministry. 

22,055. We note your recommendations in regard 
to pregnancy, payments on the death of a member. 
and naval and military pensioners, and shall give 
them du .. cOll8ideration P-Thank you. 
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22,U56. Arising from paragrapb 122, caD you tell 
U8 in what way section U)7 of the Act cookJ be made 
more practica.ble 80 long as in any area t~re may be 
a large Dumber of separate eocieties opera.tingP-lt 
will be noted that we desire to retain section 107 for 
the lime when insurance develops, and naturally we 
contemplate its ultimate devt"lopment along the lineM 
we advocate. l'le suggest that it is a pawer which We 

should not relinquish and, maybe, have & d.iffi.cnlty i.n 
raoovering. The only possible way that suggests itself 
to us under the ,present system is that medical records 
Rle the (lui,. a.vailable data. 

22,057. We Dote your reoommendatioDs in para
graphs 123 and 126 with regard to women who leave 
employment on m.a.rriage, and the reinsurance of 
maternity benefit. Do you wieh to amplify either of 
these .subject.sP-\Ve should, with your permiasioo, 
like to amend our suggestions to include the first 
maternity benefit within two years of marriage. Our 
Conference in February asked us to do that. I 
am not sure that the matter' has been 
amended in our Statement of Evidence. 
So far as reinsurance of maternity benefit 
goes, it does seem to us that the incidence of 
maternity should not continue to ha.ve an effect upon 
the valuation of ~ieties. The Commission will re
me1!i.ber the evidence on this 'point given by our 
colleague Mr.' Lee Shaw on the 22nd January. We, 
moreover, feel that the whole 8ubject of maternity 
should be reviewed. It is a significant fact that the 
general death ra.te haa been reduced. by one-third, and 
the infant mortality rate haS been halved since the 
beginning of the century, yet the maternal mortality 
rate is but little lower than it was half a century ago. 
The figur"" show that, although £1,500,000 a year 
is spent in 'maternity benefits, the number of deaths 
of mother6 during confinement is only slightly less 
than in 1912, and for five years of - the ten 
year< following 1912 the mortality rate 
was higher than in 1912. Nor must the 
relation of this to the expenditure on sick
ness benefit to married women be overlooked. Indeed, 
we may find in the prevention of this evil a solution 
~ the excessive expenditure upon dissblement benefit 
now being experienced in regard to womeD. Sir 
George Newman .eays on this subject: "The mor
tality returns reveal only a part of the total damage 
and disability. An incalculabM3 amount of ODr&

ported and often untreated injury and HI-health re.
sults from pregnancy and labour. It is this burden 
of avoidable suffering that we seek to relieve scarcely 
less than to save lives that need not be lost." Per
haps I may add that shortly after our Conference, at 
which we gave publicity to this maternal mortality' 
problem, I had a letter from the· late Mr. Benjamin 
Broadbent, who was a witness bere, in which he calls 
att-ention to the fact that, while there had been a con
siderable reduction in the infantile mortality rate, 
there had been no reduction whatever in the deaths of 
children under one month old aud that all the reduc-. 
tiOD had happened between the age of one month and 
twelve· months. That is from Mr. Benjamin Broad
bent, whose study of this subject enables us to accept 
his stntement. What I want to emphasise is that, 
however infantile mortality may be connected with 
ante-natal work as a wtlole, you cannot divorce the 
deaths of these infants under one month from the 
whole subject of pregnancy Bnd maternity and COD

finement services. (Mr. Corbell): I understand that 
when Mr. Lee-Shaw was here lie quoted some figures, 
end I want to repeat them. In 1913, 1914, 1915, 
1916, 1917 and 1918 we got return. from 58 Societies 
connected with the As&ociation. Thirty-ea: of them 
had & membership of malee of (26,471. The 17 
others had a membership of females of l2S,l09. In 
the male Societies tGeir maternity benefit cost them 
8Ums varying between £5 lOa. per 100 members per 
annum and £19 lSo. ltd. In the Societies with 
women the amounts varied from 13&. Old. per 100 
members per annum to £9 So. 9d. per 100 membera 

per an DUm. The r.ult of the tim vnJuatioa haa 
proved that the Societi.. which were paying tal. 
moat iu maternity benefit. aTe tIM Societiea which 
had the amalleot lurpll1ll. Tb., •• rlied big lickD_ 
ratea and very heavy maternity ratea. 1 want k 
pH8II again thia morning that- the maternity liabilitJ 
should be re--insured or distributed OYer tbre wbole of 
the in8ured popUlation. It i. manifeetlj unlair to 
eome eocieties that 'they should CBrry this burdea, 
hl'lCanM there is nothing in admini8tration, mal .. 
administration, or anything eIae in connection with 
maternity bene6t that ariseo. (Mr. X.,.,haw): 1 
would like to emphasise, if I may, that from a much 
more important couideration thea the financial 
effect upon a Society do we advooate a J'&oCOMider'" 
tion of the whole of the eervice in connectioa with 
maternity. 

22,058. Arising from paragraph 130, could you Kive 
u a detailed description of the form which you think 
a revised maternity benefit should takeP-Paragraph 
130 uses the phrnse used in tbe Washington .Maternity 
Convention. The suggestion which holda the field 
at the moment is the payment of £1 a week for six 
weeks before and lis: weeks after childbirth, men .. 
tioned by the Government Actuary in Command 
Paper 1293 of 1921, and free att<>ndance by a doctor 
or midwife. 

22,059. On the subject of arrean with 
which you deal in Section IX. of your StR~ment, 
is it your view that any week ()f proved inability to 
obtain employment should count as a week for which 
a contribution was paid and .hould, therefore, in
volve no penalty in the way of 1 ... of benefitP--{Mr. 
Ker,halO): Yee, so far 88 the member is concerned.. 
But the societies should be reimbuned throuah a 
system which afforded the greatest relief to the 
societies which suffered the greatest in thi8 respect. 

22,060. Whatmeana would you augg<lllt of verify. 
ing that the absence of the stamp WBe due to genuine 
unemploymentP-We suggest Ngidration at 'the 
Labour Exchange or other similar recognised 
agency. 

22,061. Coming to paragrapha 138 and 139 of you~ 
Statement, which deal with the question of hospitals, 
you recommend that the hoapital service should. be 
organised on a comprehensive basi. under the local 
Health Authority, with Treatment Centres in the 
outlying districts, Local or Cottage BOilpitalJ iu the 
smaller towns, County HOhpitais for each Public 
Health area, and National Boapitala in Loncion, 
Edinburgh, and other University lown8Y-We sball 
ask Mr. Blizard, the Honorary Secretary of the 
Labour Party AdviBory Committee on Public Health, 
to deal with the hospital queotion. (Mr. BlilOrd): 
Yes, my Lord. 

22,062. But you would allow the Voluntary 
Hospitals to continue on their present ba8is, pro
vided that the local Health Authority should be 
represented on the Boards of Management in con· 
sideration of the receipt of graota from Public Funda? 
-That is 10, and we would like to eall attention to 
the analogy in some of the -Colonie.. In New Bouth 
Wal ... a grant on the baai. of 60/60 i. made to 
Hospital FUllcia, including I may uy legacies, on the 
understanding that representation is given on the 
controBing bodies of tbe h08pitala. Bouth Australia 
makes similar grants, but not to the eame extent. 

22,063. Under such a reorganised system would you 
make hospital bene-fit available to all insured pereoa.' 
-Not only to all insured person. but to the whole 
population. That is our proposal 

22.064. Have you any estimate of what the ooet 01 
this complete hospital BO"1ee would beP-No, we 
have not. 

22,066. Do you suggest th&t under .neh • "Y.
the insured person should receive any priority over 
the'1lDinsured in respect of admiMioD to t-he hospital, 
Or' would you leave all 088&S to be dealt with equally 
on their medical merilaP-AlI caseo should he dealt 
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with on their medical merits, and for that reason we 
view with great suspioion the extension of pa~ 
wards in our bospitala. At the recent Sheffield Con
ference OD Hospitals ODe of the representatives of the 
hospital. Bto.W that his hospital was making a profit 
01 £80,000 per anDum from pay wards. We think 
the extension of pay wal'ds must pro tanto lead to • 
reduction of accommodation available for cases strictly 
on thei" medical merits, 

22,066. You would, I take it, aim at the f:llIt;S~ c~ 
ordination between the different types of hospItal 10 
each health area and a -carefully planned linking up 
of these services with the work of the general medical 
practitionersP-We should, and may I call attention 
here to the caee given by Bir Napier Burnett of three 
.hospitals in a district of the oountry within a radiul 
of 18 milea' one had 8 waiti·ng Jist of 1,200, another 
had B waiti~g liat af 800 and within a short distance 
of these two was another hospital with a very large 
number of empty beds. 

22,061. W .. that" Poor Law h08pitalP-He did not 
indicate. It waa in the evidence which he gave to 
the Cave Committee. But with reg&rd to Poor Law 
h08pitala you may take the ca.se of the London 
Hospital which baa a waiting list at the present time 
of round about 1,000, and alUlG8t within reach of it 
is the Whitechapel Infirmary which has 8 ooDBiderable 
number of vacant beds. And there .ia another featun 
of that. There ie a certain amount of oompetitioB 
by hospitaia, certainly in the London area, 80 much: .. a 
that the eecretary of one of the most im:ponant 
hospitals made a pronouncement recently that what 
Wl\I desirable was for 80me outside body to come and 
emnsh them into line-that is quoting his actual 
~rnk .' 

22,068. In paragraph 139 (9) you .uggeot that (ree 
den,tal clinica should be connected with an hospitals. 
Would this be only for special work, or do you 
auggeail that auob arrangement should replace the 
treo1mlent now ordinarily given in the dental prac-
titionera' OWD surgeriesP-We contemplate a complete 
reorganisation of dental treatment on the basis 
chiefly of clinics, and if I may say so, I had es.:peria 
euoe of running a clinic in London from 1916 ,to 1918 
at which we treated 10,000 cases, and there waa 
scarcely a single complaint during that period. We 
found by treating at a centralised clinio we got 
uniformity of treatment, we could stress conserva
tive treatment, and it waa much more economical 
than any other form. We made inquiries and we 
found that· the Army Service had arranged for the 
treatment of men in the Army by a panel system, 
and they abandoned that part-time treatment for 
k complete whole-time service. I believe the British 
Dental Association took out an analysis of the work 
done covering 100,000 cases tMated, and it was found 
that by using the central clinio the cost was only 
So. Hid. per head as against under part-time treat
ment a C08t of 60. lltd. 

22,069. Nearly doubleP~A aaving of nearly half 
by having a central olinio in a suitable area. 

22,070. Would you antioipate that the arrange
ments which you outline might result in a substantial 
reduction of the flow of voluntary contributions to the 
hoepitaIP_Y ... 

22,011. But you think that even 00 it would be 
better that these institutions should be financed from 
rates, tax88 and insurance funda rather than that 
they abould continue to N8t to a substantia) extent 
on voluntary contributions P-That needs to be quali. 
fied because there are 80 many different types of 
hospital. There is the hospital which is a medical 
school. and there lS the Cottage Hospital, and you 
cannot. have one system which would he applicable 
to the whole of them. We do visualiie a scheme which 
would utili .. the advlUltages of the present hospital 
system, and yet lead to a great development in the 
publitl control of hospitals. We had a Oonference on 
this subject in which all medical authorities took part 
and We arrived at a serie. of five agreed l"8Iolution8. 
I am not Bure whether those agreed resolutions are 
before the Oommi6lion. 

." 22,072. No, we have not had ·thooe.-I should like 
-to read them. They are the unanimous result of.a 
two days~ Omference in which Nursing Institutions, 
Hospitals, the Briti~. Medical AS8ocia.~ion, the 
British Dental AssOCiation, and· other -Important 
-bodiea took: pari. These are the resolutions: (1) U The 
accommodation, equipment, and finance of hospitals 
generally are inadequate and must be 8upple~ 
mented "; (2) H The geographical- dis~ribution. of 
hospitals· is uneven, leading to overlappmg; and -the 
'laek of co--ordination. The unit cf co-ordination 
should be such as to include a sufficiently large popula
·tiOD to constitute a satisfactory un-it"" j (8) U There 
should be closer relationship between voluntary 
'hospitals themselves;· between the voluntary 
hospitals and the various hospitals provided- by Local 
Authorities j between the curative and preventive 
medical services; and between the hO!pitols and the 
private medical practitioners"; (4) fI'Some farm of 
public assistance is essential if B complete and- ade
quate hospital system is to he maintained, and the 
development and maintenance of an adequate hospital 
system should be provided in such fashion as will 
Jll'I88erve the. hat features of the present voluntary 
Bystem II j (5) U The infirmaries at present. under the 
,Poor Law should be, thrown open to all citizens and 
:tempved fI:oIQ, I'll ,'t4~J1-t of the Poor Law.". 
.22,018 •. In paragraph 140 you recommend that the 
insured penon should have absolute freedom ,in his 
choioe of .Society 'at any, , time . during insurance.. 
Ra.ve you found. that the. present conditions"of trans
fer have operated harshly in any substantial number 
of CIWIesP-(Mr. Ker'haw): Yes. Th.ere is no free~ 
dom while the' insured person forfeits his right to 
additional benefits. ,As most Societies are giving 
addi~ional .benefits t,rBosfers are almost impossible. 

22,074. In paragraph. 144 to·148 you . deal with 
the question of administration upens6S, and suggest 
that the allow.anc& should be raised to 48. 10d. per 
man member a.nd 5s. per woman member for. Societies 
with less than 50,000 membel'l. Have you any BUba 

stantial. evidence to submit to us to ahow' that' the 
prese~t allowance. of. 4&. 5d. is really.inadequateP_ 
It i. difficult to produce evidence because of the 
varying types and sizes of Societies. For instance, 
we have large Societies operating in one county and 
we have smaller Societies operating throughout the 
four countries, one through 600 branches. There 
cannot be an equitable amount fixed, It is sug~ 
gested for the consideration. of the Commission that 
between a given minimum .and maximum the 
Ministry shOUld ,be given powers to vary the amount. 

22,076. What allowance would you suggest for 
Sooieties with more than 50,000 memberaP_We make 
-no suggestion. We. contend that everything else 
being equal there is a case for a. smaller So-ciety 
Jteec:iing more per member than a' lal·ge Society. 

22,016. In paragraphs 149-160 you suggest that 
separate Government· Dep81-tments for -National 
Health Insurance are unnecessary and that all trans-. 
actions should be with one- De-partment, presumably 
in London. Do you not fee] that there is any VB'me 
in the direotion of closer contact with reality and 
better appreciation of local conditione resulting from 
'the present &ystem of three separate DepartmenteP_ 
We see no reason to modify the paragl'aph, but if we 
are to judge by. the evidence given by eome or one 
representative,of the Scottish Boord of Health we are 
~titJed to assume that the outlook on some of the 
problems associated with Insurance ia different and 
not -altogether to the interest of the insured pel'son. 

22,017. In paragraph. 161 to 168 you deal with the 
question of the Insurance Committees. Is it your 
proposal that the Insurance Committees should be ~ 
wned as a separate JoaaJ authority with enlarged 
,representationP-NG. 
. 1l2,078. What would be your view of the proposal 
·that all the health activities should be administered 
either by a Committee of the Municipal Authority 0:" 

by an authori~ enti .... ly elected by a local f"anchiaeP 
-We favOW' the suggestion of a Committee of each 
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local authority with certain representative peno •• 
co--opted. 1'be majority of the Committee should be 
members of the local auiliority subject to the popular 
franchise. We are strongly against the creation of • 
new elected body. 

22 079. At aoy rate you desire that all the &ervices 
of ; medical cha.racter and also the provision for 
maternity benent should be administered by onB 
authority in each locality?_That is so. 

22,{J<j(). (Mi.o, Xuckwell), You spoke of the Sooiety 
favow'log cash benefits BUPP06ing there waa the 
money. You would make Rome modification, would 
you not, in the case of women ami the poorest part. 
of the population wbose livelihood at pl'e&ent is BO 
l'estricted that any increased expenditure would mean 
that sickness was much mOl'e prevalent because of 
that?-We realise in the absenoo of a national mini
mum wage thel'S would be classes of the community 
who, it may be, could not afforu a hi~er rate of COD

tributlon and, therefore, we believe if it were found 
necessary to increase the rate of contributioll the 
Commission would have to review the provisiolls with 
J'~gal'(.1 to low wage earners. 

22,081. There are at present provisions, are there 
notP_That is so. 

22,082, With l-egard to married women, do you have 
many claims from Class K ?_'l'he claims for sickness 
benefit in respect of CI888 K members BO far as my 
experienca goes, rather indicate that they do not 
realise always their rights under the Act. So far as 
maternity benebt goes we do not think there is any
thing to complain of in that respect. 

22,083. Do you think there is a large amount of 
ignorance. Do you think it is the same with other 
Societies as well as your own ?_l have no reason to 
think it would be different in &111 other Society. 

22,084. So that women who might claim benefit 
under Class K are losing ~t in considerable propor
tion, do you think, by ignorance?-Yes. I think there 
afe great numbers in Class K, indeed in all closses, 
who cannot appreciate their I'ights under the Act, 
otherwise the number of claims would be much greater 
than they are. In 47 per cent.. of the confinements 
amongst ordinary employed contributors, there is no 
claim for sickness benefit at all; and, in Cl888 K there 
is no claim at aU in 85 per cent. One can hardly 
think if women knew, they would Dot claim at least 
for ono or two weeks before confinelllElnt. They must 
be incapable of work at that time. 

22,085. How would you meet that?_We have no 
means of meeting it. 

22,086. Can it b. done by propaganda ?-Probably 
that is the only way. Our general proposals with 
regard to maternity would provide for education and 
an extension of ante-natal work. Obviously any 6Xw 

tension of ante-natal work by any Authority of any 
kind would mean an increased demand for sickness 
benefit on Societies. 

22,087. 'Vith regard to the Washington Convention 
which you favour and which would give six weeks 
before and .il[ weeks after childbirth full and healthy 
maintenance. In the case of the six. weeks before 
confinement if a mediC'.al certificate was produeed-? 
-.That is the only thing we could work on. 

22,OSS. Do you have a large number of sicknees 
claims before confinement now?.-47 per cent. of women 
who are confined make no claim at ~ in my Society. 

22,089. When they do claim for how long do tbey 
claimP Is the period lengthening for which they 
claim before confinement ?_The average duratlOD of 
benefit paid during pregnancy per confinement is 
nearly four weeks j the average duration of benefit 
paid during pregnancy per claim is over eight weeks. 

22,090. It ha. been put to me that a good deal of 
the suffering and to some extent maternal mortality 
could be prevented if there was an examination 8~ 
ciently long before confinement. Have yon forme 
any conclusion about thisi'-I am prepared to to e 
.Dr. Janet CampbeU and Sir George Newman as my 
authorities on that, and they stress it most empha.
tically in Dr. Janet Campbell'a book that if womeD 

could be induced to have an eumioBtioD during preg. 
nancy. a good, deal of this mortality and, perhapa 
what IS more lDlportant, dlUllage to thOle who do DOt. 
die, could be preyented. 

22,091. So that the Washington Convention with 
the nece8lity of producing a medical oert.ificate if you 
~anted ~ain~nance for aiz weeka before would help 
In that direction P-Undoubtedly it would mean there 
would be an inducement to WOlDen to have a medical 
examihation at leut aix weeks before confinement. 

22,092. There is a 80mething in the Government 
Actuary'. Statement which touchea on thia question. 
He says the birth rate among married women engaged 
in industry is far below that of hom~keeping _iv., 
and I think the inferenoe he. wu inclined to draw wu 
that everybody ought to keep at home. What is your 
ezperience P Is it possible in the present industrial 
conditions to enlarge the number of· home..keepin& 
wivesP_I think it will be generally admitted if 
·manil"d women are goiog out to ,,·ork they need to 
do it from economic conaiderations, and therefore if 
going out to work produces illness it ought. to be pra. 
vided for. 

22,093. 80 that what he say., and which all .tlldenl.o 
of social conditions will draw their own conclusions 
from, points to the necessity of providing more eare
fully for the health of those who cannot by reDBon of 
industrial conditions be home-keeping?-I think you 
could draw that inference. 

22,094. Are you un ... y &8 to the expense that these 
proposals are going to cost?-You mean as regard» 
the Washington Convention? 

22,095. V .. P-My own view is-ond I think the 
figures have been produced before to.day-that if 
you made an entirely new examination of the whole 
service in .connection with pregnancy, con.6nemen~, 
and so forth, the cost would be nothing like th·at 
which Sir Alfred Watson indicated in his Memo
randum; nothing like it. I am inclined to think, 
&8 a matter of fact I think the Memorandum 
suggests, that the basis for the estimate of cost i. the 
experience under the Insurance Act up to, I think, 
1915, But it must have been within the knowledge of 
the Actuary and ourselves that at the time the Memo
randum was written the 1918 Act had been pasaed, 
and in 80 far as it altered the position in relation to 
women, it would encourage the payment of benefit· 
during pregnancy, and in 80 ·far as there was an 
increase or likely to be an increase in the amount paid 
during pregnancy, Sir Alfred Watson'. estimat.e 
would be reduced j and I suggest to tbe Commiseion it 
might be very interesting to get the expenditure dur ... 
ing pregnancy to-doy 88 compared with the time 
upon which the Government Actuary based hi. 
figures, and even then I would aay that the ex
perience is not the experience we ought to 
have. Gradually calling the attentiun of the public 
to this subject would inevitably bring a higher claim 
for sickness benefit until the effects of the curative 
methods could b. felt. 

22,096. So that you really feel that these osten
sions are in a sense financially BOund &8 weU 88 BOund 
because of the preventive character that they muat 
have as regards the health Df the whole community 
apart from the social argument?_1 'Would rather Bay 
they are not so financially impossible as the Govern· 
ment Actuary would lead one to expect in the 
Memorandum: 

22,097. 'The midwives in giving evidence before UI 
gave some very inooresting instanCea of IOmething 
in the nature of bargaining when the baby arrived, 
and that until the baby W88 insured benefit was not 
always paid. Have. you ever oome acrose ca.see of 
that sort?..-I have not. I am much more concerned 
about the ultimate effect of certain Societiea baving 
in their possession the exact age at which people 
become 16. I think ... e shall begin to feel the effect. 
of Shat 16 years from the commencement of the Act. 
and that will be a gradually growing in1luence .against 
what I SlJould fleno the democratic Societies. 
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22,098. Do you mean that those who have insured 
the child 00 the one side will draw it into National 
Health Insurance when it becomes 16P_Yes. Only 
they, generally speaking, know that people are about 
to become 16, and they will ul!le that of course to get 
them into their Societies for Health Insurance. 

22,099. So that gradually you might have aU the 
people in monster Societies. which had insured on 
their private side P-I have DO doubt that will be 
the ultimate development unless changes are made. 

22,100. I gather you do not know of the-sort of 
instances that the midwives brought before us: ODe 

COM in which a maternity benefit had been with
beld, another CDh'e in which the maternity benefit 
had. not been paid for two years and was only re
covered by the midwife herself when she helped the 
woman to claim for her second confinement. You have 
not come acrosa these cases?_I have not come across 
any ahule in connection with maternity claims. 

22.101. Is it worth the while of an agent to insure 
a baby ?-Presumobly j that i.!! his main business, to 
look after the private side of insul'ance. 

22.102. So he directly pI'ofits by it?_Undoubtedly. 
2'.l.103. A question has arisen with regard to tuber. 

culosi. ond also with regard to neurasthenic people 
who would recover before if the:v- were institutionalJy 
treated and wel'e working part.timc. What safe. 
guards should you think necessary to prevent, the 
economic difficulties which might arise fl'om par~time 
employment of this description ?-TaJdng tuberculosis 
as an example, I believe if part-time work under th~ 
conho) of the proper authority was a condition of 
t.reatment it would be a proper thing for the Societies 
to pay benefit in proportioD. So fill' as the economic 
effect 01' the industrinl effect goeR, I am Dot competent 
to express an opinion. I am here only to deal with 
how it would affect the Societies. 

22.104. You think if the trade union rate was paid 
and the thing was safeguarded it would be quite 
posaibleP_I do, but I. am more concerned with the 
difficulty of administration in the Approved Societ·y. 
However J I do feel that under proper control (J 
believe experiments have been made) it should be 
possible to continue payment at a proportionat-e rate 
of sickness benefit to suoh people, 

22,105, With regard to workmen's compensation, 
you put forw81·d that every employer of labour ought 
to be compelled to insure against hi.!! liabilities. In 
the long view, is not a great deal more than that 
desirubleP Logically, ought not the provision of 
National Health to cover disablement however arising, 
whethel' through sickness or accident?_Yes, we think 
the time is arriving when all these risks of life will 
have to be covered under one comprehensive Bcheme, 

22,106. (Mr. Evan/!): You refer in your statement 
to private and panel patients, and you suggest that 
the private patient gets mOl'e complete medical eer .. 
vice than the panel patipnt doea. Is there anything 
in that to..dayP_Yes, we think there is. 

22,IOi, That the private patient gets better medical 
treatment than the panel patient do.P-Th& 
medical practitioner undel' the Act )s only caJl.ed upon 
to give those services which come within the range of 
aervioe. That may in some cases mean that the pri
vate patient of that man would get the full benefit 
of that man's scientific knowled~, wheren.!! the panel 
patient would not. 

22,108. In paragraph 8& there is a l'efel'ence to 
draughty passages being used as waiting rooms. To 
what -extent does that obtain to-dayP-There has been 
considerable improvement unquestionably in surgery 
accommodation during the lnat f-ew years, largely by 
the action taken or 5uggest.ed by the Ministry. W*, 
have had it l)ut to us thnt the accommodation is not 
ull that could be deah-ed in every caae at thi, time. 

~2.109. The Chail'JDan asked you whether paYIOOnt 
of the doctor by sulary on a whole time basis as the 
servant of the Local Authority was an essential part 
of your scheme, and you said, no. The suggestion 
behind that is that a whole.time salaried man does 
not give as good l!IeM'ioe 8S a man who is paid -by 

results. Do you think there is anything in thatP
The objections to a State service are usually .. Jiogica1 
and based upon an inadequate study of the subject. 
We submit that the history and traditions of the 
medical pI'ofassion show that it stands out as one ~n 
which devotion to duty, to science, a.nd to pubhc 
welfare take first place. We cannot agree that the 
make up of medical men would be transformed if they 
became public servants instead of the servants of the 
public. We would refer the opponents to the services 
of the exist·jng public medical officers. It would be 
propel' to observe also that this change would be part 
only of a very much greater change in which is incor
porated opportunities for medical study and research 
such 8S are denied the a~el'age pl'aotitioner to-day. 

22,110. With regard to hospitals, the whole of this 
scheme which you have labelled as the I.abour Party 
policy means co-ordination of medical sarvices?-(M'I'. 
Blizard): That is so. 

22,111. What would be the kind of unit that you 
suggestP-ThE! scheme' would be ba8ed upon geo
gl'ophical units. 

22,112, Take· the County Council, would you take 
th.'\L to be outside the Borough:) and big towns: do 
you think the County Council would provide the sort 
of unit for this purposeP-No, we do not. We think 
we should have to be guided by the present method 
of dividing geographical areas into local health 
authorities. We should base the whole of our scheme 
upon the present preventive aervioe. We say the 
curative and preventive services should be so linked 
up and worked together that it would be necessary 
to have exactly the same boundaries for one as for 
tht" other. 

22,113. Speaking for the Labour Mo-vement you Bre 
particularly concerned with the preventive side of 
medicine, are you notP-Yes; liut Dot more gO than 
tl-te curative. 

22,114-. Except ,that preventive treatment strikes 
at the root of things?-Yes. 

2.2,115. That is what you want particularly P_ 
QUIte. 

22,116. You think the various medical services 
ou.srht to be co-ordinatedP-We do, 

22,117. With a view to stamping out disease as 
far as pOSBibleP-Yes, and we think very high I; of 
the educative value, for instanca. of tLe school clinic 
where you bring the doctor, the dentist, the ten-cher, 
the parent and scholar into intimate relationship, 
The result is you have mass education going on, health 
propaganda. 

22.118. You would measure this not 80 much in 
;£ 8. d. In years to come I suppose you anticipate 
thnt there wiU be such an improvemen t ill the public 
health that the payments in c8sb benefi~s will be very 
much reduced P-I think we talk too lUuC'h about the 
cost of this or that preventive or curative treatment. 
There should be no need, beeau90 if ym! could strike 
an actuarial balance sheet you would probably find 
there was a surplus, and though your e).penditure is 
going to be very high the results will 1;8 more than 
justified over a period. 

2~,119. We have hod witnesses here who have told 
us that clinic treatment is not ut all popular and not 
as efficient and as economical 1\8 prh~.I\te treatment. 
You rather stress the establishment of clinics as being 
t"e m06t effective way of dealing with thfi\S8 matteI'S P 
-We do. 

~:l,]20. That is the view of the people whom you 
represent?-That is so. We say in the clinic you are 
doing what you cannot do by mere preaching. By 
practice you are inculcating ideas which. will enure 
to the benefit of the community, 

22.121. (]/r. Jone$): Mr. Bliroard, y?U read 80me 
resolutions regarding hospita.ls that were paased at a 
Conferenoe, and you laid you thought jf those reso .. 
lutions were adopted they would se~UN the main
tanance of the best features of the present voluntary 
system. What features had you in view?--You have 
to particulari8e what ,OU mean by ff '-(ltuntary hns-
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pital system." The voluntary hospital aystem is 
going through a period of great chan6e. Hithflrto 
it haa been voluntary as regards three feature8,
voluntary management, voluntary funds, and volun~ 
tary services of the doctors attending the hospitals. 
The two latter featorea are grodually diR8.ppenring. 
Voluntary funda are being supplemented by payments 
from Approved Societies, payments from patients and 
payments from Government Departments i az:a.d as 
regards voluntary services the doctors are flghtly 
saying that if those payments are to be made to the 
hospital their services must receive sowe recognition. 
So that at the moment, speakiug generally, they are 
ooT,oentrating on ODe feature, voluntary management. 
They want to retain voluntary manage~ent. In 
voluntary management you have aD ~ential feature 
which would be very valuable to the community and 
we do not prOp0l!l8 to destroy that. We should like to 
follow, as I indicated just now, the analogy of the 
Colonies where in some C8898 the State are making 
50/50 grants in aecordanoe with the income of the 
hospital, and they have a SO/50 reprE"Sf"ntation on 
the management. 

22,122. The essential feature remaining is the 
question of voluntary management. So far as grants 
are concerned you would increase your proportion of 
representation on the public health authority to the 
amount of the grant they give P-That is so. 

22,123. What would be the effect of thatP Would 
it in the long run benefit the health of the community P 
-It would benefit the health of the community in 
this respect that you would not allow the £ s. d. 
barrier to remain any longer. I think it is common 
knowledge that every hospital without exception in 
the country could spend, and spend to advantage, 
very much more money than it is getting at the 
present time in the interests of the community. 

22,124. Would it add an additional bed to the 
existing accommodation P-I did not go into the 
question of the number of beds. 

22,125. Would these grants towards making the way 
easy, paying the doctors, and 80 on, and perhaps make 
it easy for the admission of patients without pay· 
ment, add to the total accommodation P-A very heavy 
increased capital expendituI'e is needed at the 
moment. It is estimated" by competent authorities 
that the number of beds per 1,000 population should 
be round about 3, whereas in some countiee-it varies 
over the country-this is far from being the CBBe. No 
area that I know of reaches a total of 2 per 1,000. 
Of course, capital expenditure would therefore be 
needed. 

22,126. This is my point, would grants in the 
manner in which you suggest add to the total Dumber 
of beds anywhere ?-Tbe grants are for maintenance 
rather than for capital expenditure. There is no 
reason why the State should not come in and make 
grants with regard to capital expenditure. Take the 
case of New South Wales to which I have referred. 
In New South Wales, I understand, if a wealthy 
donor gives £50,000 for the "increase of hospital "accom. 
modation the State immed iately puts down another 
£50,000: in other words they give 50/50 for all 
income that is derived, thus holding out an induce· 
ment to keep up voluntary subscriptions. 

22,127. You are also in favour of taking over the 
Poor Law hospitals P-Yes. 

22,128. Would not that be a much more practical 
solution of the difficulty P-It would be. The present 
position with regard to "Poor Law hospitals is this, 
that although they have 92,000 beds, one-third of 
those are empty during the summer, and a little leas 
than one--third are empty during the winter, 10 that 
throughout the year of 92,000 beds you. may tali:e it 
that 25,000 are empty. 

22;129. Is it not, generally speaking, the case that 
the" present voluntary "hospitaJ provision. is more than 
ad"equate to" meet ~e needs "of the acute case. "We 
have bad it in evidence here?-YQu say H the acute 

case." You JOust remember a very large Dumber of 
C88eR Dever get to the hospital j they are in that 
unbappy pOIitioD of being on the waiting lilt. 

22,130. If a cue remaina on tm. waiting list for 
any long period it can scarcely be described .. an 
acute case P-That is 10. 

22,131. Is it not the fact that the tiliortfijt6 of acrom
modatioD il with regard. to "'hot mip;bt be deACribed 
as the chronic type of cue, the case that can wait till 
there ill a convenient opportunity for admitting itP_ 
I ~hould not like to say j it varies in differe.nt 81'0118. 

22,132. It will vary with tbe sufficiency or otherwile 
of bed. P_Quit.e. 

22,133. Would it not be much better to conccntrat. 
on 80me movement that would give you perhaps an 
immediate or at least a very 80rly addition to your 
total capacity, for inBtonce, by taking over the POOl' 
LawP_That is so. There again I refer you t.o item 
No.2 in the Scheme set out in our Statement. We 
deal there. with 80mething not quite in the nnture 
of hOMpitals. We ndvocnto the efoItabli8hment or 
Treatment Centres in outlying districts, we advo. 
cate al80 the eatablishrnent of ltmall rec.eiving 
stations equipped with two to fonr bed •. 
Things like that would relieve the strain on the lorger 
hospitals. Then again if there is to be an extElnsion 
of me<ii<'al benefit such B8 haa been HUJUl;86ted to the 
Commission by many of the bodies that have given 
evidence. that will cOll8iderably relieve the pl'e8ent 
strain on the hospitals. 

22.134. Afulr all, the hospitals are limited in their 
function at the preflent time in the main to denling 
with the acute cWf8flP_Our scheme does not vi8ualise 
that. Our scheme goes into the question of Rcquiring 
convalescent homes and using these 8S collaterAl 
services to the existing hospitals. 

22,135. My suggestion is that by giving grant. to 
these institutions you are not in the least relieving 
what is a very large part of the problem, the problem 
of the chronic case, the case that is costing Approved 
Societies money, Would it not be better to devote 
such funds as you have. if you take over the Poor 
Law, to increasing the status of these hOl!pitals?-W. 
propose to take over the POOl' Law; we also propose 
to relieve pressure on the hospital heds in citie.s and 
towns by acquiring convalescent homes in the country 
into which could be admitted cases of threatened 
breakdown and cases no longer requiring h08p,ito,1 
treatment but not sufficiently recovered to return 
home. 

22,136. (PTole ... r Groll); Mr. Kershaw, with 
regard to medical benefit, I understand you want to 
extend medical benefit in two ways! first you want 
to get the highC'r services made ava.ilable, and also 
you want the panel practitioner to give to the insured 
person all he can do. Is not that soP They are both 
requiredP-(M,·. K'''haov): If we got the one tho 
other would follow, would it not P If we got a.I1 that 
medical science can provide that must includ.e the 
knowledge of the particular medical man. 

2J!,137. On the liI'st point, the high .. t .kill of the 
medical profoseion in any direction is extraordinarily 
limited, is it notP-Yes, 

22,138. It seems rather difficult to say that the 
highest skill along each direction shall be available 
for everybody. I presume you apply this doctrine 
having regard to these limitations. You cannot have 
the highest Harley Street specialist available for 
evel'ybody throughout the country?_What we say is 
this. You mu8t have and will have a general prac
titioner service, and beyond that with whatevel' saf .. 
guards or with whatever arrangements" you felt were 
necessary., you would give the services of the prate... 
sion as a whole. It may be that you would gat to 
Harley Street. 

22,139. In certain cases?-Yes, . 
22,140. "But in cart,in CRsee ~nly?_Quite. 
22",141. On .the ot-her pOlut, can "you say" wbether 

there are in fact any large number of C8se& in which 
the doctor, having a cert .. in type of skill, refu~ to 
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exercise it?-No. We think, generally speaking! ~he 
doctor will give the eervice t.hat he is capab~e of giVIng 

apart altogether from any range of service. What 
we are more concerned about is the psychological effect 
upon the minds of the people in the knowledge that 
ther.e is a limitation to thtnr demand l?" the doctor. 

22,142. You say it is irksome and irri~atiDg tc? the 
doctor not to -be able to do ,this. but m fact. if he 
co.rea to do it there is nothing to prevent It ?-I 
think we are going a littJe further than wyt you 
have in mind. What we have in mind there is not 
preci"ely perhaps the scientHic knowledge. ~f the 
medical profel:;8ion. It may be in ,the oplllion of 
tJte medical mOD necessary for certalD. treatment. to 
go outside the Itrict scope of the medical professlon 
_I mean dentnU"eB and so on. 

22,143. In reply to a qU88~ion from the Chair :,you 
KBid it Wft8 no part of your scheme to have payment 
of the doctor by salary on a whole-time bnsis. What 
preci!olf>ly would your scheme beP-It is not an 
8SsentiaJ part. lt migb.~ be 0!le of ~any wa~8 that 
w~ should adopt in dealIng WIth a dIfficulty 10 ~y 
given area. As I think I indicated, it has been said 
to U8 that there are diffioulties even now under the 
present free system in BOme areoa. I~ those areas 
it might be quite essential to the servIce of the Act 
that you should have a full~time medical man. 

22,144. With regard to maternity benefit, when you 
speak of attendance at confinement do you refer to 
attendance by doctor and midwife, or either P-The 
general feeling i. that a woman should be encouraged 
to be exa.mined by a professional man at Borne time 
during pregnancy, and if he has reason to believe. it 
iff not a complicated oase then the midwife'. servIce 
would be sufficient. The onus 'Would be on the doctor. 

22 145. There are two emall point. that have arisen 
in the examination by M.iss TuckweU which related 
to a Memorandum prepared by the Government 
Aotuary. I do not know wbether you have seen that 
Memorandum P-I have it here. 

22,146. The point to which Miss Tuckwell drew 
attention war the fact that in the case of women 
who went out 00 work there were fewer children born 
than in the case of hom&oataying 'Women P-That is 
not here. I thought· you were referring to tbe 
Memorandum of the Government Actuary on the 
Washington Convention. 

22 147. No, it i8 the Statement which has been put 
befo;e the Commission this last week. If it is the 
caRe that the woman who goes out to work has fewer 
children than the woman who stays at home, in a 
sense that does not bear on the question of health, 
does it P-I t.hink possibly it may. 

22,148. It is also possible it might not. It is a 
question of the number of cllildren born, not a ques
tion of the kind of attendance women get when 
children are born P-Except from economic causes, 
they may take step. not to have children. 

22,149. There are peop]e who tell us that iI desir. 
able P-I was not thinking of it in that sense. There 
are such things B8 abortions which have a bad effect. 

22,180. That would be reflected in medical benefit P 
-Yea, but not in maternity benefit. 

22,151. On the other point, do you not think you 
are a little pessimistic with regard to the future of 
the Trade Union MovementP You told us'that these 
)urt:te companies catch ohildren ·at t,he end of a week 
nnd keep tb~ir clutrhes on t.hem when they an 16. 
II it aa bad as you tbink P Firstly, 688uming there 
OTB theee policies taken out at the Bge of _ a day, 
how many of tbenl will he iii foroe when' the" child 
i. 16 ~~l shOUld think the number that laps .. in tlte 
cue of children i. much leu than in the case of adults 
to begin with. 

22,152; I take it that .ome of these policies will be 
for a limiW term of ~8rsP-No. mostly it is Id. a 
week for the ehikl, and it is limited by la:". 

22.158. (Sir ... tAur Worl~,,) .. It calinot 1>\," more 
that £~, can itP-No, it it limited by law. .' . .-

2"2,154. So the commission on that is pot a big thing 
for the agentP-(Mr. Blizard): On successively ]apse~ 
policies it ia. (Mr. KenhUtw): It is his business. 

22 155. Not to insure children onlyP-It bas been 
sugg'ested-perhapa I ought not to say it-that appli
cations to insure the life of a child are sometimes 
made before the <:hild is born: 80 I gather from tbat 
there is competition for the business. 

22,156. (Prof. (hall): You .aid no other type of 
Society was in touch with these people before they 
were 16. Is that true? Do you not t!.ink there are 
many Societies, for insta.nce. the Sons of Temperance, 
alld others who have a juvenilo section and get at 
children before they are 16P-I cannot overlook this 
fact that from one ca1l88 or another tae increase in 
mf3mbership of the Collecting Societies during the firl3t 
valuation period was 8i times t.hat of a.ll the other 
SocietIes put toge~her. I cnnnot give you the reason 
obviously but there it is. That, coupled with what 
I feel is' the inevitable development of this child 
insurance wiD make it more difficult-perhaps that 
is as far 'as I sbould go-for other type..o; of Society 
to maintain tlN!ir poaition. 

22,157. You refer to the difficulties causeod by trans.. 
fer, Do these difficulties occur in the first two years 
of insurance P Is there a transfer fee pa,yable in the 
first two years of insurance ?-The transfer fee we 
do not consider to be, a great barrier j it is the 
additional benefit.e. ' 

22,158. Is that as effective in the frrst two years 
8S later? It is much easier, is It not, for an insureli 
person to transfer in the first two .v-enn-. than later 
on ?-Obviously. The additional benefit~ will only 
apply in future after five years' member6h.ip. 

22,159. Even supposing these po.tenti':l.] members of 
yOUl'8 are detached from you in this way, have you 
not an opportunity when they come lDtO insurance 
botween 16 and 18 to get them back again 1-I am 
afraid you do not realise the' pathetic confidence that 
people have in the agents who go round. 

22,160. Surely they have confidence in you tooP
I suggest that jf you desire evidence in that direction 
as to the pathetic confidence that people repose in the 
agents you can get it j and you must remember they 
a!'e on the doorstep week by week, and the wife at 
home is not always the husband who is a Trade 
Unloniit as far as children .are canceJ·ned. 

!a2,161. I am merely putting these points because 
your confession of inability ra.ther shllclts my faith 
in the Trade Union MovementP-I should be Borry 
to give you that ~ impression. Let me remove it 1\t 
once. I am quite satisfied we can hold our own with 
other Societies, but it 'will be much more difficult to 
do 80 in the future than it would be if they had not 
th.J recorda of the children at 16. That is the whole 
point of it. It is comparative. 

2.2,162. As I said before, I should hay€! thought you 
would have got them lOon enough afterwards and he 
able to hold your own P-Let me give all instance. I 
was speaking, 86 a matter of fact, to a Conference of 
~enta not many mon ths ago, and after the Con~ 
ference a person came up to me and said Ie Can I 
reaDy insist upon my transfer P' I said II Certainly 
of' you desire "_Ie Well. my agent tens me that h@ 
is only aJio"d by the Ministry to tra.'1.sfer so many 
people per quarter "-after th~ style f.'f the United 
States Immigration Laws-" and be has reaehed his 
quota." That is the sort of thing. 

22.168. Was this person who spoke 00 you a Trade 
UnionistP-l.should think probably. 

22,164:. 'Vas he not in touch with his Trade Union 
Branch, with an intellige-nt branch secretarYP-I am 
not saying what IU'e the shortcomings of the Trade 
Union Movement, I am· rather emphaaizing the 
wonderful ability 01 the agents. 

. 2!l,I65.' t should ha ..... thought tbe intelligence of 
the Trade Union would have matched tiu::t P-Giv-e De 
time.· .. nd_ we will educate them to it. 
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22,166. (Sir Arlhur Worley): You are rather em
phasizing what is called the U home-s6rvice "P-If 
you like. 

22,167. Without being at all cynical. it does .. em 
hardly conceivable that people ahoul.d have Inch 
rf>spect for a Society unless they have been fairly wen 
tr('ated. It father goes to ahow that i:he:v have given 
a sort of service that has grown up to be respected 
and gets its rewardP-It is some sort of service that 
has never had the test put to it as to its accuracy. 

22.168. Fifteen yearaP Unless they looked after the 
interests of their members-all t·he insul"t'!d people talk 
to ODe another as to what they get and how they are 
treated-in time one would have thought it would 
dama~ the agent not only on the approved aide but 
on the private side tooP-You might think so. I wiu 
gh"e you an instance that came to my knowledge. 
There are quite a number of others that can be given 
by other people probably. A woman suffering from 
an illness receives benefit for a long time 
and is sent to the Medicnl Referee, 1\'ho declares 
hel fit for light work: in her ignorance of the Act 
she takes that as final, aa the end ot all things: 
within two or three weeks she goes through 0. series 
of very difficult operations: shoe is in hospital: her 
condition in. and out of hospital goes on for 12 to 18 
monthe--I am speaking from memory: lIomething then 
prompts her to apply again for sickne!ll9 benefit, and 
she- is at once told I( You have run through the free 
ytar, you are out of insurance": she was prepared 
to accept that: action was taken, bowel"er, and she 
got the money, but, what was more important, she 
got reinstated into insurance. They blindly accept 
whatever may be stated to them by these people. 
rightly or wrongly, and if they are prepared to accept 
it obviously there is no o.gitatbn forthcoming. 

22,169. Are you putting that down to mala /id.,P-
I do not. 

22.170. Or ignoranceP-No, I do n.t suggeet--
22.171. That might be done by an~' Approved 

SoC'iety secretary who did not know the rules through~ 
out?-Except that a Society that renlly had the 
welfare of the member at heart would make Bome 
enquiries as to what had bappened after the M.edi~l 
R~feree declared her fit. 

22,172. From the commercial side, as I look at it, 
thnt agent would have benefited if he bad got the full 
benefit for that woman; he would have been In a 
better position ."i$ a-vis that client than if he had been 
careless or had not known the Act, as he should have 
done. He gained nothing but he lost R good friend? 
--T am not suggesting it is dODe for tho purpOBe of 
gain at all either by th-e Society or by the agent 
personally. In many cases these things are due to 
want of knowledge. 

22.173. (Mr. C •• l,): Is there anything in your pro
posal with regard to medical benefit that would mili
tate against free choice of dot.'tor by the panel patient? 
_We consider that is essential to our scheme. 

22,174. Vou are disoatisfied with the preaent cash 
benefits provided for in 'the Act, and I think you 
propose that the minimum benefit payable to the in
sured contributor should be at least what is paid 
under Unemployment Insnrance, and on the Bame 
principle, a payment to the insured individual and a 
payment to his dependants. Do you approve of that 
principle?-That is what we suggest.. 

22,176. That would involve very considerable addi
tional expenditure. Do you think the Trade Union 
Movement would bf'l prepared if necessary to pay a 
larger contribution to ensure these benefits which yon 
are recommending ? -We believe the Trade Union 
Movement is contemplating an increased payment, 
but at the same time as you demanded that increased 
payment you would have to satisfy the movement that 
there was DO wastage in other directions, because we 
feel that a good many of the things we are advocating 
are p06Bible within the 6na.ncial cornpasa of the present 
Act. 

'22,};6. A88uming tbat the proposals you have D,ade 
rould be given practical effect to, it would not be 
necessary in YOUI' opinion thnt an increoaed t'Olltri. 
bution should be paidP-I would not put it quite 10 

definite. It may be Deceaary I hut nob 10 neC'OMary 
81 on the face of it it would appear to be. 

22,117. You have expr888ed • good deal of anxiety 
with regard to the handicap you feel from the fact 
that the industrial organisation. pioCk up ml"mhe .... 
immediat.ely they reach insurable age, the R~ of 16. 
Have you any luggestion npRl·t from .'evolutionising 
the whole Health Insurance 8C~heme by wav of 
nntionnlisntion to d~troy this handicap, 88' it we~@P_ 
If the Approved SOC'iety system rnuet continue Rnd if 
as a result of the deliber&tions of this Roya.l Com. 
mission every Society is in fact controlled by ita mem
bers, I do not think we should mind particula"'y that 
the members did go to t.hese other Societies. 

22,178. You would not?-I do not think eo. That 
is not the main point. The main point is, as thing" 
are now, the Commi88ion would need to visualiee, 
there being ultimately practioally the whole 01 tho 
insured population in SocietiN which were not demo
cratic in any sensa of the term, and, therefore, if 
that waR to be the inevitable (levelopment, why not 
face the thing at once and make it a national acheme P 

22,179. Your opinion is that theee Industriol 
Societies ore Dot democratically managed or ('OD

trolled?_If I must have bureaucracy "ive me the 
Civil Service. 

22,180. (MTI. Ham,." BtU): With regard to yonr 
paragraphs 103. 104 and 106, w.uld there not be with 
a universal national scheme a veTY great economy to 
set against the pOBBihle addition in the eOllt of medical 
service. What I mean is this. One would have 
thought. there were reasonable prospecte of many more 
working days in the year for each person and that 
would surely be a set..off against the additional coat 
that would have to be paid for thesa sel'vioosP-ln one 
of my answers-I hope the Commission might perhaps 
have a second look at it-I do feel very strongly thRt 
in some form 01' another the country is paying at the 
moment for the ill-health of the community, and fm' 
the absence of proper serviceA, and no)' considl!l'otion 
of cost must be net cost. We are quite certain that 
to a very grent extent the I!!uggestion ill your question 
i8 cOl'rect, that apa.·t from the automatic economiel 
due to co-ordino.tion and odminitltrution the sRviog: 
would be enormous in indi.'ect ways. 

22,181. 00 the- subject of expense of maternity 
benefit, have you any Buggestions to make to U8 81 

to the possibility of avoiding the payment of 80 much 
maternity benefit in the case of Societies where it 
has become a very severe burden P-No. It haa come 
to our knowledge as a matter of fact that the 
Secretary of ·one Society haa disseminated information 
on birth control to hill membera in order to keep 
down the coat of maternity benefit. What substance 
there is in it I do not know. It rather empha.sisee if 
it is true that web things should not be in the handll 
of Approved Societies. 

22,182. (Sir Arthur Worley): In connection with 
your suggestion that there IIhould be a comprehenllive 
scheme for Workmen's Compensation and Health 
Insurance, I take it you are aware that the Holman 
Gregory Committee reported against State insurance 
for Workmen's Compensation P-I believe that W8II1IO. 

22,183. Yon probably will be aware that the 
Minister of Health recently in the House of Common. 
stated that as a matter of Government policy they 
had come to toe conclusion that it was not a practical 
matteri~-That may be 80. We aTe quite cer
tain if the State did take it over and added lOme
thing to the employers' contribution in the Health 
Insurance &tamp, the whole question of Workmen'. 
Compensation could be coyered much more economi
cally than it is being covered at this time, and with 
less litigation iD order to get the benefita. 

(Ohai"""",): Thank you. 
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22,184. (Chairman): YOu, are Sir Henry GauvainP 
_(,~ir Henry Gaul1uin): I am. 

22~185. And you are Dr. Lissant Cos. ?-(1w. Li"a"t 
Oox): I am. 

22,186. You represent the Joint Tuberculosis 
COUDCll and are Bubmitting the Statement of Evidence 
which we have before us. We may take it, I suppose, 
that your Council represents the collective .. iews of 
those enp:ap:ed either officially or otherwise in com~ 
batin~ tuberculoeisP-(Sir Henry Gau'Vain.J: Yeti. 

22,187. We note the objects of the Council stated 
in paragraph 2: and the description of the variou!iI 
Rerviees for dealing with t.uberculosis in paragraphs 
& to 9; but 118 your recommendations in relation to 
the Insurance Scheme are contained in paragraphs 
10 to 18, I will DOW Sl;O on to these. I see from 
parag;raph 10 that you think a continuous extension 
Rnd improvement of the Ministry of Health schemes 
is desirable under the present administrative arrange
ments. Why do you think that Bny return to Ildmini8~ 
trative control by Insurance Committees would be 
retrogrnde and undesirable ?-For several reasons. 
First, the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis 
is, in the main, a part of Public Health work, and 
requires to be dealt with in dose relation to other 
Puhlic Health work; for eXRmple, the School Medical 
Service and Maternity_and Child Welfare. Secondly, 
overlapping and unnecessnry expense would occur if 
the populntion is split into iDfmred penons and others 
A.nd is dealt with by two hodies. Thirdly, in the 
lHlst n pntiflnt sufferinJ!: from tuherculosis might first 
he an insured person, then an uninsured person, and 
later on an insured person again. Those are the 
mAin reaRons. 

22.188. It hRs been represented to us that insured 
personR are at a disadvantnge under the present 
nrrnHj.t:(>nwnts fm' the trflatrnent of tuberculosis, as 
compnrpd with tl}ose pre\'ailing when sanatorium 
benefit was induded in the InsuTance Scheme in 
that they aTe now required to contribute part of 
the ('ost of their treatment and also that there io;: 
less sympatheti(' interest in indh'idunl cases than 
was taken by members of Insurance Committees. 
Ha.ve you nnythinj:{ to say on either of t.hese points?_ 
(Dr. lis .• u1It COl'): With regard to the payment of 
contributions, this wns s;uggf'sted by the Geddes Com~ 
mittee. It is not by any -means 'universal, or even 
nR~ftl; for example, the Lancashire County Council. 
whIch is the IarJZ('st single unit of administration i1'l 
F.n/llnnd, do not require contributions. Then as to 
thn lesR sympathetic jnte-rest in the individual, we 
have Reen no evidence that that is so. 

22.189. So that you are in favonr of the present 
Mystem under which the Public Health Authorih 
administers the remedial memmrps ;\vailable for th~ 
whole population of its area?_Yes. 

22,100. In what diredions do \'011 consider that 
cxtenAion and improvement of th~ existing schemes 
!ilhonld he madeP_It is most essential to take a wide 
view find a long "io\\', and to concentrate on means 
for t.he prevention of the diSE'nse. We would urJ!:e 
PArticularly the applicntion of s('ient.ific knowled~. 
Further. the schemes in the smaller ndministrativt" 
areas require to be brought up to the standard of 
some of the largest Authorities, especially as regards 
the detection of tuberculosis in its earliest mani~ 
festations and proper and ample provision of treat
ment for patients in the early stages of the disease. 

22,191. In pnra/lraph 11 you make a recommenda~ 
tion as to the extension of the period of ai('kness 
benefit in the case of tuberculous persons. What 
extension have you in mind P Do you mean for thE' 
ful) period neoesMary for restoration to health in each 
caseP-We realise that any ext(>nsi'lD will df'pend 
upon financial oo1\sideration!il. Ideally it should be 
Il8 lonp; 8.!J the pn.tient 1'l"qllirea it. A definite step 
in advnnce \vould be to exoond thE'! fuJI benefit from 
96 to ,~'2 w(>pks and, if possible. half benefit 
for ft.notheor 52 weeks. 

6f160 

22,192. You are convinced, are you, that premature 
return to work g-enerally results in relapse of the 
tuberculous patient and that thp, present time·limit of 
sickness benefit induoos patients so to return?_Yes. 

22,193. You consider, do you, that the pe{'uliar 
nnture of the disease justifies such exceptional treat~ 
ment? Are there no other diseases for which th(' 
same arguments might be put forward ?-While there 
al'e other diseases to which the snme a)'guments apply 
we think they aTe specially applicahle to cases of 
tuberculosis. On the ODe hand, carefully super~ 
l'ised work is of direct medical benefit. Its amount 
can easily be gauged arid the country has a staff of 
specialists-tuberculosis OffiC61's-willing and ready 
to supervise such work. 

22,194. In paragraph 12 you recommend a reduced 
sickness and disablement benefit during part-time 
employment of tuberculous ~rson~. Have ~'ou any 
suggestions as to the rate of benefit in such cases. 
Would you put it at half the normal rate, or at 
something like thDt?~The proportion should depend 
on the patient's capacity to work. Wo would sug~ 
gest rates at one~third, one~half and two~thirds. 

22,195. Are there not any diseases, for example. 
diseases of a nervous character, in respect of which 
the snme suggestion might Ix> put fOl'\"ard with equal 
fOTce?-A good case can be made- out for diseases 
of a nervous character, but we think there is a 
better case for tuberculosis patients. 

22)96. Have you considered at all that such a pro
posnl might mean subsidising wagesP-Unless the con~ 
('assion be grossly abused it should not occur. 'Ve 
do not consider that such a proposal would mean 
sllhsidising wages. 

22,197. Have you thought out any safeguards in 
this connection, fpr example" nf1; to how you wonld 
en~ure strict adherence by the insnred person and thfl 
employe]' to the prescribed pllrt~time w01'k ?-A form 
of declaration should be siJ.!ned hy the patient and 
also signed by the patient's doctor anrl c(\unters'igned 
by the tuberculosis officer, that R patient was fit for 
nnd should undertake his or her one-third, one~half 
or two-thirds full~time work. The pati~nt would have 
to send his portion to hi!i Approved Suciety. This, 
in brief J would perhaps form t.he basis of the safe~ 
guard. 

22,198. Do you think that there are, in fact, many 
e~ployments in ordinary industries suitable for the 
purpose you have in mind. Can you give us any 
e::r:amples?-'Ve contemplate in most '~ases a man or a 
woman going back to his Or her original employ
ment. 

22,199. Would you expect any Trade Union ob.iec~ 
tiona to such part-time arrangemellts?-No, not so 
long as the arrangements were not abused. 

22,200. Would you anticipate that employers would 
willingly meet the difficulties of organisation of their 
work consequent upon taking on part-time men who 
probably would require special arrangements in view 
of their medical -history?_We do not su~gest tha.t 
employers should be expected to alter their arrange
m~nts for odd cases, but most casea, we think, could 
hE' fitted in without special arrangement:q upsetting 
other workers. 

22,201. I see in paragraph 14 you re'!ommend that 
dentistry should be included among the statutory 
benefits. By this, do you mean complete surgical 
attendance and the provision of dentures?-Yes. 

22.20!. Is dental care and the provio;:ion of dentures 
conducive to improvement in the health of the tllber~ 
culous potient?-Yes .. 

22,203. We note your recommendations as to 
df'posit -contributors in paragraph IS. Your main 
concern here, is it not, is that a greater amount of 
money should be available for thf'! tuberculous deposi t 
rontributor so that he may obtain the necessary 
nourishment?-We consider it a hard~hip that a 
deposit contributor who bappens to contract tuber~ 

R 
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culosi,a should be liable to run out of his individual 
account. 

22,204. On what grounds do you. in paragraph 11. 
recommend that insured persons should be allowed to 
arrange their own treatment outside the Insurance 
S('heme. I assume you mean medical treatment. Do 
yoa imply any criticism of the normal panel arrange
ments, and if so, would you give us ROml' details?
We think that there is Borne confusion here. The 
Joint Council does not wish to BUgg~~t contracting 
out of medical benefit. 'Vhat we really had in mind 
was the case of a patient being allow~j to go to a 
particular sanatorium which was either special1y 
necessary for his treat:nent or on accoun":. of his own 
circumstances. This, of course, is really, perhaps, 
more a matter for the Local Authority and the 
MinistJ'Y, and does Dot really come under t'he puzo.. 
view of Health Insurance. 

22,205. (Mr. Be-a"t): With regard to the Chair
man's question about part-time employment, have you 
thought out the possible danger to other people of, a 
tuberculous patient who comes in, say, for one~third 
time? In other words, I mean a man who is quite 
on the m~rgin as to whether he is just fit for light 
work or not?-Yes, we have very carefully considered 
that. The question as to whether this man should 
go among his fellows would be an important point 
to be settled by the patient's doctor and the tuber
culosis officer, and would, in every case, bP mgst care
fully kept in mind. 

22,206. I think that poi.nt was perhaps intended to 
be conveyed to you in the question as to the future 
occupation, and whCl'e the patient could be fitted in? 
-We visualise the majority of persons going back to 
their original occupation. It may be, af course, that 
in some instanc€s the original occupation would not 
be suit.able, an.d one reason f:or the unsuitaliility 
would be that he might be in a particular way more 
liable to infect. his fellow workers. In that case the 
patient would not be recommended to go back to that 
work. It is often thought, and very often it iR ex
pressed, that patien~ nfter trentmertt. are only able 
to perform, 01" should only undertake, some other 
kind of work from what they have originally been 
accustomed to do; but that is not really what doea 
occur, or what, in our opinion, should occur. 

22,207. I can sec u difficu1ty as r(>garcis two t.vp('~ 
of work, as to whethe,' a mnn who is doing one-third 
of a day's wOJ'k ought. to take the whole day over 
doing that olle-third of n day's work, or whether he 
only ought to work for a short number of hoursP-· 
Quite so. (Sir Henrll Gauvaill): That would depen-i 
a good deal, we think, on the nature of the occupa
tion which he would be undertaking. 

22,208. But the question wae whether you could givp 
us any examples, and I do not thinJ, we have had an 
answer to that?-(Dr. J..ill1fnllt Cox): Do you mean 
examples of a man changing; his occupation? 

22,209. No, I lnean the tvP<l I)f occupation in which 
a man at the be~inning, when he could only do light 
work and where :\'011 think he could begin to become 
n wage-earner aga.in, ccmld be safely placed, bearing 
in mind not only his own physiC'al condition, but the 
dangel' he might inflict on his colleagues if he was 
closely associated with them in any indoor occupation? 
-May I take an illustration from Lan(!ashire? The 
largest number, at any rate of the insured persons 
in Lanc86hire, are connected with the (!otton ·trade, 
and a very large proportion of those nre weavers. It 
so happens that weaving is n ver:y healthy trade as 
regaJ'ds the incidence of tuberculosis. If a wea.ver 
was certified by the doctor :ll) fit to undertnke so 
many hours' work, to at person, man or woman, would 
go back to weaving. It milZht not be the case, perhaps, 
with certain other branches of the cotton trade. Is 
that the answer YOll wish? 

22,210. I am trying to get an nnswer to the Chair~ 
man's question 118 to wheth('J' you could give us any 
examples as to how you would work this problem out 
in detail. I take it on the whole that the Man
chester climate is not ideal. with its dampness anrl 

so on, for this particular type of patient. If you 
could get that patif:'nt away som('wbere ehle, it would 
be better?_No, ] would not alot~ to tlu.t. 

22,211. You 'Would leave birD tbere~-Certainly. 
You cannot transfer anonnoUII numben of the popu~ 
lation; I do not think it i8 feo.aible. 

22,212. Not of 4 tuberculous type ~-No. 
2"J,~n3. Apart. from weaving, wbat about lOme of 

the other occupations which are perlinp8 less suitable P 
-There is coaJmining. 'It i. true the Lancaahire 
coalfield haa unfortunately a ruther bad name but 
every case would be taken 00 it..a merits. There ;ould 
be many coal miners who would be ahle to go back 
to coalmioing. I do not. aay tht\y all would, but 
what we visualise is that persona would he able on 
the 'average to undertake part-time work in their 
own trade. 

22,214. Even though the work i. pbyaically of a 
heavy typeP-They, of course, would only be able 
to do as mudi as their physical condition allowed. 
There are certain types of work, for instance, window. 
cleaning, watchmen, doorkeepers, collector., and 10 

on, which are perhaps pnrtiC'ulnrly favourable, and 
some persons would be advised to change, but that 
is not what would happen in the majority of cases. 

22,215. Apurt from what I may call the economic 
condition of the patients, if you Were to put them 
in the best conditions for p:ettin~ well would you put 
the bulk of them back in their former workaP-Y6I, 
I would. 

22,216. (Mr. Evan!): I Wn8 wondering how practic
able toat would be. I take it that thi. li~ht work 
would be part of their t.reatment P-Thnt is 80. 

22.217. That is your mlli.1 ohj(>('t. not in order that 
they should earn money particularl,V, hut that by 
this light work they would probahly he made fitter. 
I happen to know the coal industry fairly well. Do 
you suggest that any of these men should Ito back 
to the coal industry nnd work side hy Aide with their 
fellowfi ?-Yes, on the whole I think RO. It depends 
upon the individual ('Brie and it depf'lndR. perhaps on 
circumstances; but I think there will certainly be 
cases that would be able to 1":0 back. They miJitht be 
transferred, of courMe, from heing at the coni face in 
a very awkward pla{~e, and 80 on, to another part 
perhaps of the industry. It iR one of t.he diflicultiell, 
I admit. 

22,218. But would you not disorganise the industrv 
altogether? You would have a ·man perhaps wh~ 
can only {lo four hours' work n day, and there would 
he a Jjtl"pn.t many people hutting in throughollt the 
day. Would not that disorgfmise the whole thing? 
-No, we do not think 80. We think it ift hetter for 
arrBogem('nts to be made for the individual to get 
quite w(>]J and that facilities should he availahle for 
him to do that work. 

22,219. We had evidenC'P- given to us the other da.,. 
from the Papworth Settlement at Camhridge tha't 
rather impres..erl me. What doefi your (',I")11n(';1 think 
of lome such scheme as the colon ising of these men P 
-The Papworth experiment, whif·h I know pretty 
well, is a very great 8UCC'€SS. but it only settles ~ 
fraction of the men who in the 11nrt place j;l'O into 
that Institution ~ as far aA I know about 25 
per cent. In the second plaee, it d~pl"nds for it. 
lSUc..'Cess on the genius of Dr. Varrit>r •• Tones, who is 
n man of excellent business ability. It is also a place 
which is run entirely under private management and 
there nre no diffiC'1.11tie-g with pnhlir finn!1(~. '\'hile 
it in itself is a brilliant 8uC<'ess I douht mYRelf very 
much whetber it could be copied throughout the 
country. 

22,220. You do not think it could he oopipd 1'-' 
do not sav it. could not, hut J doubt verv much whether 
it is at ~1J likely that the same sort· of thing could 
be done throughout the country under public 
manaeement. 

22,221. If you had t,hese mpn coming hack into 
tbeir indmitr:v it would mean that we would have to 
make 80me sort of arrangement with the employen 
nnd there would have to be some aympatby betW$BII 
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them. Tbey would be employed largely out of com
passion, would they not P-I do not think 80. 

22.222, They would not be an economic proposition. 
would tllsy?-If a man is able to do two hours or 
half 8 day at the normal rate and gets the normal 
Trade Union wage for that, why is that; not an 
economic business transaction? 

22,223. I have in mind the disorganisation of the 
workflhop or the mine, or whatever it happens to be. 
They w01lld rather not employ these men;. they 
would father employ a sound man who could give a 
full dn~"8 work at full stretch P-I agree that there 
will be difficulties in certain cases, but we think that 
in the main it can be done, and there are a great 
many ocC'upations in which I think it would be quite 
easy to work it. (Sir HefiTY Gauvain): Certain em
ployers already do it j for iust-ance, Henry Ford, of 
America, I bplieve, makes 0. regular practice of that 
in hiR wnrl(shops, with Buccess. 

22,224. He employs 30 per cent. of such men, does 
he not?_I believe 80. But I do not know the per
centa,e:o. I kno\v he employs a certain number of 
men who al'e not able-bodied. 

22.2Z!5. J8 that because he is interested in their 
cure ?-I llPliE','e he is interested hi it; but in addition 
to that he does find that financially successful, I 
underl'lto.nd. 

22.226. (Sir Art"",. W .... l.y) , But it i. hardly. 
fair cn~e to cite. iii it? First of aU he bas not the 
Trade Union difficulties. and, secondly, his is a very 
speciRlisAd method of work. Each man simply does 
one thing every day the whole of his time, &0 that 
an \1n~killed JUan rapidly becomes skilled in that 
partiC'ular job:P_Yes. 

22.227. Vle have nothing like it in this countryP_ 
That is quite true, but we feel that with" the 
8.\'mpnthetic a...~sistance of employers a great deal could 
be done on these Jines which would be of very great 
help Rnd advantage to the workmen concerned. 

22.228. (Mr. Evan,,): Of course you would Want 
thpir sJ'mpothy?_·We would want their sympathy. 
(llr. Li'mllt Cox): Undoubtedly. 

22,2''9. I think there is the diflicultyP-(Sir H."'"Y 
aaut'ain): I imagine that the sympathy would be 
forthcoming from a very considerable proportion. 
Thel'e would be a pubHo feeling in favour of it I 
~~k. ' 

2'2.230. And you think that would be preferable to 
estAblishing: coloniesP_Yes. I ·think the feeling of 
the ('..<luncil without doubt is that wherever it is 
fensible_and we do not for one minute sup:p;est that 
it is olways fensible...-it is much better that a man 
should IZO back to his original occupation than to 
be put into some new occupation altogether. 

22.231. In that way you think you can reduce the 
number of tuberculou!! people and that you would be 
stamping out the disease in this countryP_I do not 
think we would go 80 far lUI to 80y that j but we 
think it would be a help to the patient who is being 
treflted in this manner. 

22,2.12. To the indivirluo.l patient?_Yes. 
22,233. (lIlr. Jone,,): Have you mad~ any effort to 

replace men in part-time employment like that P_ 
(Dr. Li .• "ant CO~): We have placed a f~w people
of oourse, we nU realise it is very difficult at the 
present tirne-either ""here there have been 
sympat.hetic- employers or through the help of some 
of our ('ore Committees. 

22,23-1. Is it an infinitesimal proportion of your 
total nurnher?_At present it is quite a 6lllall 
proportion. 

22,235. r may say that having to deal with this 
matter for ~ome yea1'S I should think it is well nigh 
hopeless. Why do you think the Pnpworth scheme 
('ould Dot he repeated elsewhere?_I think in the Pap
worth scheme 80 mu('h deppnds in the first place 
upon havin~ n Snperinwndent of ahsolutely first-class 
business ability. In the second place it is an 
Institution which is run privately and has not the 
tliffi(,ll1t.y insuperable with public finance, and. 
thirdly, I do Dot qui~ lee bow plaoes like that 
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throughout the country could sell the goods if the 
(!Oods were being made 00 an enormous scale. 

22.236. If they were sold at commercial prices would 
i,hey not have the same chance in the open market as 
_oy other production?-Ye~. they would j but my point 
IS that work similar to thflt done at Papworth would 
produce such a large amount of similar articles that 
there would not be sufficient consumers to take them. 

22.237. Of course, if thnt were the case it would 
mean there would not be employment. They could 
not go on making goods for stock for ever. The que..1Iio
tion of capital expenditure is another very important 
feature, is it notP_Yes. 

22,238. You urge the addition of dentistry to the 
statutor:r benefits. 'fhat of course would benefit. the 
tubercufous person as weU as others j but is it not the 
case at the present time that dentistry is n propflr 
charge against the tuberculosis grantP_It does not 
really matter out of whose pocket it comes. It would 
be far better if it. was made universol throughout the 
country. 

22,239. We have had a. lot of evidence to that effect; 
in fact we ha.ve had almost universal evidence in 
favour of it, but so far as the t.uberculous persons are 
concerned you already are in a fair way of being able 
to grant them that benefit. Is it not the fact, indeed, 
that many authorities throughout the country grant 
the benefit as part of the treatment?_I am told that 
about 15 do it. 

22,240. Fifteen throughout all England P-So I am 
!<lld. 

22,241. (Prol.".r (}ray): I gather that you realise 
that the pa.ym~nt of part-benefit in the case of all 
kinds of illnesses would be administratively rather 
difficultP_That is so, 

22,242. I did not quite gather from. your answer on 
what grounds you would defend the extension to this 
one type of illness and refuse it to others?_We say 
that tuberculosis is, os a rule, a long ~hronic disease, 
but that in a large number of cases the patient gets 
iw.tter. We also further state that graduated work 
i1'l actually and in fact part of the medical treatment 
of such tuber('uio1lS persons in order to enable their 
resistance so to be built .up that they will in fact 
get well. 

22,243. You postUlate then, do you, a constant 
medical supervision ?-That is so. 

22.244. Would you get that under the conditions 
which you have indicated, under which the worker 
went b!wk to his old job. Putting aside difficulties of 
fitting in with the scheme of things where a machine 
is working aU day, would he in fact get the constant 
medical supervision which would be required to make 
the burden suit the man?_Yes. You have through
out the country your specialists ready and willing to 
undertake such work in the da~'iime or in the evening, 
und the patient would be under the constnnt supel'
vision both of his doctol' and particularly of the 
experts, the tuberculosis offi('8rs. 

22,245. Would these experts and these doctors 
actuaUy see the man at work?-They could do, but 
normally they would not. 

22,246. Is not that rather an essential? Tni(e the 
CRee· of a miner or a cotton spinner. Suppose a mnn 
went baC'k to be a miner or a cotton spinner, would 
it be possible for the doctor to go in and see what 
he was doing and whether he wns standing it? If not, 
would he be under that sufficiently close supervision 
which would be Jlequired ?-I think he would be, with
out the doctor necessarily going and acquainting 
himself with every detail of the work. 

22.247. You also suu;gest an extension of sickness 
benefit beyond 26 weeks. Do you think it is possible 
to define the kind of case for which you want such an 
extension without infii('ting an injury in other kinds 
of illnesses or raising undesirable comparisons?_(Sir 
Henry Gau"Voin): You certainI..,' can in non-pulmonary 
tuberculosis ('Mes. A man wit.h hip disease will at 
least require two years to get sufficien t.lv well to re
turD to his work. In a caae like that it is essential 

HI 
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that be should be completely nt rest for a long period. w.lrk for OUr patients. When I bill" what .u 
That is perhaps one of the best l"xamplee of \\"hel'e, regarded as full-time work 1 .1"-8Y8 dreaoNJ the time 
if he is given the facilities, he will really be able to when the persons were to go hnck to their job., if 
return to his work at the end of that period. they ever "'ent back to them. r. it Dot a difficulty 

2".1,248. Perhaps aD that point more than on the thllt the doctor'. opinion of what i. sllfficient work 
other there are other illnesses in the S.nme position for that mnn can hardly ever bf. ""8li~(>J in modern 
where 8 prolonged rest is extremely desirable, and industryP-Yes, thot is quite true hilt thnt i. 1 
where the drop from sickness to disablement benefit tK:nk, an additional argument in fa~ollr of our p'ro-
involves cODsiderable injury to the insured person. Ilo!.l&l that ,,-hero the pati~nt. is luffi.("ientl) fit in thf'l 
Could you not make out a stronger case for other (foetor's opinion to do a CElrtalD amount of work he 
illnesses there than you can do with regariJ to the ~houl~, where it is feasible, be given thl'l opportunit~. 
part-time pnyment?-(Dr. Liuant Cox): We think of damg that work. We do not suggesL that hf' 8hould 
not, but then we deal specian~- with tuberculosia. go back to full-time work at once; that is the trRlii!:et'h> 

22,249. (Mrs. Harri,8oo BeU): Do you think that of it, and that is the reason why 80 man~' men bf(>ok 
it. is at all likely that employel's will take back in down again. If it were realised that th{'se men hrfl 

the ordinary way tuberculous persons who can only no,:: capable of doing full-time work and they had n 
do part-time work? Is it not true that industry is chance of doing part-time ,,'ork, that would be the 
organised on a basis of 7 or 8 hours a day and that very greatest help to them both for the !'(>covery (rom 
when a man goes back he is expected to do that? My their disease nnd to enable thf"m to -,et ready to ~o 
knowledge of employers does not lead m~ to expect back again to fuB industrial conditions.. 
thaL they would be likely to nttempt a r~rgani8a-
tion of even a part of their industry to provide for 22,251. There is. one other pOint that arises: in the 
these people?-(Sir HefV1'y Gauttai.n): That would be ev~nt of schemes, not identical with, but on the Barno 
tru":l of very many employers, but (iI-at would not liues B8 the Papwortb scheme, becoming more general, 
necessarily apply to all, and surely it would be well if not universal, and if you can gt"t an efficient 
t . th h were capable of dOl'ng ch ])(IOrson to manage the CODeern. you could not use them ? give ose men w 0 su 
work the benefit of it in the case of those employers all over the country instead: of just in the one nei~h .. 
who would be willing to take them on. That is the bnurhoodP You do not suggest, I think, that be('nllfK~ 
attitude we .adopt. a man becomes an officer oil a Municipality he IUM\!'!. 

22,250. There is one other difficulty in my mind, his capacity and his intelJigenCf'?-No, he doeR lIot, 
and I speak with knowledge of R. big sanatorium, that bl1t" he loses his initiative. 
is the amount of work that is regardeJ as full-time (Chairman): Thank you very much. 

(Th. Witn ..... w;thdlrew.) 

Mr. WALTER FARRIS called and examined. (Se. Appendix XCIV.) 

22,252. (Sir A.rthuT ll"or/,y): I propose to ask Sir 
Alfred Watson to question you on your Statement, 
if that is quite agreeable to youP-Very good. 

22,253. (Sir .41/l'ed lVatson): You are, I under
stand, the Organiser and Secretary of the Loya) 
Hearts Friendly SocietyP-Yes, that is so. 

22,254. Is that an ordinary J!"'riendly Society paying 
sickness benefit ?-It is rather a mixed-Up Friendly 
Society. It is an ordinary Friendly Society paying 
sickness henefit, but at the same time we are dealing 
now largely with death insurance as well, and some 
unemployment insurance. 

22,255. You are also Secretary of two Courts of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters?-Yes. 

22,256. We may take it therefore that you have a 
fairly wide knowledge of Friendly Society work ano. 
practice?-Yes, I have. 

22,257. You have favoured US with a Sta.tement in 
which you begin by setting out what in your view 
are the disadvantages of the present financial system 
of National Health Insura.nce, If I do not take up 
time in examining you on your criticisms of the 
present system you will please understand that we 
are not necessarily accepting what you say on the 
disadvantages, as you aUege them, of the present 
system j it is simply because the hour of the day make!! 
it important that I should come to the concrete pro
po!!sls that you put forward in substitution for the 
present system. You propose that instead of the 
present system by which each Approved Society has 
its own fund, all the contributions that are received 
from the whole of the insured persons in each year 
should be put illto a common pool ?-That is so. 

22,258. And )·ou propose that all the existing 
funds of Approved Societies should also he put into 
a common pool ?-N 0, not necessarily all the existing 
funds, because I think you win find later on that I 
say they should have a part of their surplus. Apart 
from that, yes. 

22,259. Making a liberal allowance for the surplus? 
-Yes. 

22.260. I tbink you call the fund something over 
£130,000,000, nnd out of that the surpluses you say 
are £17,000,000. You would aHow the Societies to 
have a substantial part of their own existing sur_ 

pluses, but of the rest of the funds the major part 
would be pooled ?-Yes, that is 80. 

22,261. You propose, if I und('rstand rightly. that 
each Society shall he given at tbe beginning of eRch 
year an amount cnlculated to meet the expe(·ted eMt 
of sickness, disahlement and maternity henefit~, with 
an allowance for administration during the ensuing 
yearP-No j of course you could not give them the 
allowanC'e until the yenr was over. You could Dot 
get their number of memhers until after t.he year was 
finished. What my suggestion really means is that
they should have sums handed over to them tD dia
burse in henefits at the present time, hut their account 
neces.o;nrily should not be made up until the followjn~ 
year, when it was found out exactly what rnemben 
they had and what ages the members were during 
the year that has gone by, 
22~262. You would give them a provilnonal sum at 

t·hp beginning of the year with n final adjustment nt 
the end of the yenr?-Yes, or as BOon a:.l the accountA 
were audited. 

22,263. The Societ~·, out of the money you would 
give to it, would proceed to pay its membeH whot 
bpnefits they required during the year?-Thot j~ flO. 

22,264. If you only give them a provi~ion81 sum, 
ann if it would pOBBibly take a year to find out what 
their true memberahip W88, 80 that n(ll(,"~Marily Y011 

hnrl to give them something Ie. than their properly 
calculated quantum, would not there bc a certain 
amount of riAk that the funds. would run out hefore 
the end of the year and the members would be wanting 
benefits and could not get them?-Sn. I am not 
suggesting gi'dng them provisional amourVIl. I am 
suggesting giving the Societies amount-e jnst the snme 
as they have them now, The Society at the end of 
the month makes out how much it expe('t;\ to payout 
during the following month~ and the :Ministry hand 
thflm the- money to meet tba" Whatevel they paid 
out during the year, the,. would have been handed 
money to meet that. There would only be a 
rf>ctifying bal~ce after the end of the year. 

22,265. You say the Society would be given credit 
for the expected sickness of their membeJ'8, If you 
give a Society whatever ita members require for 
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~ne1its, and if the members I'Pqllire more than the 
8xpe<=tation on the standa.rd tables and YOII have given 
them a monthly aHowanee, you may find towards the 
enJ of the year that th-e Society has overdrawn its 
a('count very coDl:ndernbJy~-J)urjng that particular 
yeur it would !ulve n deficiency, sud that deficiency 
would be made good out of the ~olveDcy Guarantee 
Fund that I suggest. 

22,266. So that your system does involve a calcula
tion, ":,hich some people may think eJub(.lrate, ;)f the 
expected cost of benefits for each Society and -each 
bl'anob during the year jI-That ia right. 

:1.:1.,267. And yet the calculation may be nullified, 
because if the money for the year ia spent by August, 
we will say, the Society would be paid for the rest 
of the year out of the Solvency Guarliltll.tee FundP
J \lilt in tho same way as a i;ociety at the. present 
time spends mODey and after five years it 1& found 
that it has spent more money that it W88 expected 
to spend, and it results in a deficiency. 

2~J268. You must not try to draw an analogy from 
thl! present sYstem, because you are proposing a com
plete. change of system, if .1 may say so, You will 
correct me if I am wrong, but you propose that in 
each of the 8,000 units there ahall be a calculation 
every year, based on the number of illembers at each 
a~J of the amount of sickness benefit, disablement 
benefit and maternity benefit likely to be drawn in 
the yearP-Yea. 

22,269. And after that sum has been auived at, if 
in fact the Society spends more than that it haa an 
immediate claim on the Solvency Guarantee FundP
That is 80. 

2:!)~io. If tit., SOl·iHty i.':! to ('laiJD ou the Solvency 
Guaruntee }'und, as :rou {'all it, must there not be 
lOme examination of its expenditure te., determine, 
w1ether it is proper that it should be tlubsidised from 
that Fund?-NaturaJly, the accounts would be 
audited. 

22,271. I go furtber than that. 1 'laid, must there 
not. be Bome investigation as ttl the circ1.Omstam.'es in 
which ita claims have been so heavy P Must there not 
\le an investigation into its managfJment to say 
whetheI' it has been csreJess or the rt-terse P-That 
would certainly be arranged by the Mmistry under 
their regulations. They would not allow a Society 
to go on spending money when they thought they 
were paying unnecessary claims and not ellquiring 
intn them. I admit all that. That is 8 question for 
the regulations of the Ministry. 

. 22,272. But- your scheme is all upon a yearly basis. 
Thore has to be a calculation. You say, as I under
tltand you, that you would feed a Society month by 
month according to what it required, and then at 
the end of the year it would be found that it hnd 
overspent we will say by £500, and you say it would 
then have a claim on the Solvency Guarantee Fund P 
-'fhat is so. 

22,273. But at that moment the question would 
arise: Did the Socieiy properly spend that :£500 or 
ia it a result of the carelessness and slackness of the 
Committee of MnnagelllentP-'fhat would be 80. You 
would go into it, but you must always understand 
that there is &n incentive to a Sooiety to keep its 
claims down because any billance between what it 
actually receives and what it expends is to be 
utilir..ed in additional, benefits, the lame &8 now. 

22,274. l understand thnt, hut I am on the question 
o( the examination of the Society's working. Would 
you go OD feeding that Society with money during 
the time that the investigation would necessarily 
oC,'Cupy P-PersoDaUy I should not have a voice in 
the matter j but the Ministry of Health and those 
who have control of the matter would certo.inly use 
their own discretion as to whether it was desirable. 

22,275. I want to know what you intend under 
your scheme. We come to the 31st December and 
the Ministry of Health haa ascertained that the 
Society'S expectation under the actuarial tables for 
the year jUlt past was £2,000. It haa actually drawn 
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and spent £2,500. Now, you say it would draw the 
£500 from the Solvency (Jual'antee li'und?-Yes, it 
would do so, but there would be the same restrictioDs 
as now. \\' e have the Contingency b-"und now. 

22,276. May we leave out the present systemr
I cannot reaHy leave out the present system, because 
you are saying that something should be dODe to 
prevent Societies paying additional benefits. 

22,277. I am asking you , .. hat kind of procedure 
would be set up to determine whether this Society 
which has overspent by £500, and was in debt to the 
Ministry of Health for £500, should be allowed £500 
to discharge its debt out of the Solvency Guarantee 
Fund ?-Certainly there would be some sort of investi
gation, I take it, if you f~lt that they were paying 
out money unnecessarily. 

22,278. Would you go on paying to them meney at 
the same rate during the time that the investigation 
was proceeding ?-l should not, because the Com~ 
mittee of Management may have mismanaged the 
Society. You could not debar the members of their 
sickness benefit, however, and I should allow it to 
proceed until you had proved that the Committee 
of Management bad not been carrying the Society 
on in the way they should. 

22,279. Suppose it was found that the Committee 
of M.anagement had administered the Society badly 
and that the deficiency was due to that mismanage
ment, what would you sa.y P-I suggest that the 
Minister would shut the Society up or get a new 
Committee of Management to conduct the Society in 
8 proper manner. 

22,280. In the meantime, would the members have 
had the £500 or not ?-Let them have the £500. 
Surely a matter of £500 wou ld not be a large amount. 
It would hardly be worth while setting up the 
machinery. 

22,281. Either you do not understand me or I do 
not understand your scheme. I did not speak of one 
Society with a deficiency of £500. I took a Society 
in a particular corner that has a deficiency of £500, 
but there might be 30, 50 or 1,000 Societies in that 
position. I want to be able to see how the Ministry 
of Health is to administer a system under which 
Societies are freely allowed to run into debt up to the 
end of the year, and then only is a question to be 
raised as to whether the debt is to be made good out 
of this Guarantee Fund ?-At the present time the 
Society runs on for five years without being questioned 
as to whether it is spending its money rightly or 
wrongly. At the end of five years you are in a 
position to say: II You have spent your money badly 
and we shall not grant you any relief." This is only 
a period of a year. If you let them run for five years, 
surely there would be no harm in letting them go 
on for one year. 

22,282. You would let them run on for a year and 
if, as J understand, there is money in hand at the 
end of the year they may increase their benefita for 
the year next following?_Y.es, that is so. 

22,283. If they have ovel"spent and a grant on the 
Solvency Guarantee Fund is refueed, they must re
duce theil' benefits P-That would be for the Ministry. 
I should not think it would be the COITect thing for 
the Minister to refuRe unless you proved that they 
were spending money 'unjustly. 

22,284. I am assuming that ir. a certaiu number of 
cases the Minister would ('orne to the concluaion that 
it was improper to allow the Society to draw money 
out of a centl'al fund, other than its own share of the 
contributions, because it had been administering its 
affairs badly. Now, if that were the case, the bene-fits 
would -have to be reduced or suspended, would they 
not?-If the Miuist.ry Look that action. 

2'2,285. Dws not this possibility of increasing: the 
benefits in yearly instalments or having to reduce 
them niter a year ~lDd just for a yeal', induce a great 
possibility of continual variation of benefitsP_Not 
nec.~arily uny mure than is the case now. If on 
va~~ation u. Society has a certain surplus, it can 
utilise that surplus for fi"e yeu1S. If it has no surplus 
at the end of the fi"e l'ears it hBB to go five yean 

HS 
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without any benafitB at all. But under the valuation 
provisions there is always a reserve put aside, &.lid 
in this case if they had a large surplus in one year 
surely the Ministry wouhl allow them to utilise perhaps 
half of that surplus during the year iO that they could 
cal"ry forward for the next year. It is very easy to 
get a sort of average ratio from year to year. 

2".1,286. Is not the difference that under the existing 
system the unit of time is five years) and if n. '='ociety 
has a very favourable experience in one year it may. 
have a Jees favourable experience in the next. year, 
and perhaps 8 bad experience in another year, but 
the result of those five years' op&rations is t.aken 
together. The surplus is ascertained, and if it is a 
sufficient surplus to grant additional benefits then 
they are fixed for th~ Dext five yeare?-Yes. 

2"2,287. 'That is true, is it not?_Yes, that is true. 
~2,~. Unuer your system these operations. would 

take place yea.l'ly ~-They would take place yearly, but 
I say certain reserves would be made fl'om year to 
year so as to make the additional benefi.ta fairls 
constant. 

~~,289. If you .. ..., getting to that stage, why not 
adhere to the five-yearly arrangement?-We are' talk~ 
ing now of generalities. 

22,290. I am not talking of generalities, I am try
ing to get the details?-l aJ4 talking about the 
generalities: they are not the crUll: 01 the scheme. 
'l'h,. whole intention of the scheme is to relea.se the 
reserve values, and to release tbe la.rge amounts of 
reserve values which would. be accumulateu in future, 
for the purpose of giving. to insuI"ed persons increased 
benefits. AU these details are matters that can easily 
bE' arranged afterwards. 

22,291. You are asking us for a SOl t of blank 
oht>que?-No, I am not asking you for do IJank: cLaeque 
at all. 

2:.!,292. Does it not strike you that there is a very 
much simpler method than yOUI'S, if yuu are dissatis
fied with the present system of insurance on Friendly 
Society lines, and that is to pool the whole thing and 
a.d.minister it, say, through the local authorities.P-If 
it is to give the insured persons the benefit of the 
£14,0001000 per year which is being accumulated 
now, to my mind uDneoessa.rily, I would hav'': 
natiooaLisation to-morrow j but thia. is nationalisa
tion through the Approved Societies. If the 
insured persona are to have all this money 
hoarded up, that could be given to them 
in the form of additional benefit, I do DOl 

care what system you take. I am no;' up here {Clr 
any particular s'ystem-}'riendly Society or anything 
else. I am here for the insured person. 

22,293. So that you are quite prepand to face the 
centralisation. of the whole thing?-I alB quite pre
pared to face it 80 long as the insureu person gets 
all that I Bay he iB entitled to. 

22,2W. I understand you to claim that a great 
deal of simplification would be achieved by your 
system?-Yes, I suggest so. 

22,295. If you are going to simplifY the working of 
Approved Societies, and in particular tiYir accounts, 
would it not be fair to nduoe the Society's adminis
tion allowance, which you propose to increaaei"~-Yes, 
if jt is thought that they will not require that amount 
of administration allowance. But it ';1 suggested by 
many Societies that the administration allowance at 
tl}& present time is hardly sufficient to carryon. If 
you reduce the work, by all means reduce the adminis
tration allowance. If you could get rid of wn or 
twenty per cent. of the staff, thsn you!' administration 
allowance would be reduced proportionately. 

22,296. Do you think tha.t the preaent system gives 
the Societies any inducement TO see that their mem
bers' ca.rds am properly -brought in ?-Yes, I do. 

22,297. They get credit for the funds represented 
by the stamps on the cards?-Yes. 

22,29B. Are you not a little afraid th"t any change 
of system would lead to a great relaxation of a 
Society's efforts to get in the cards?-No j I have 
guarded against that with regard to the makiAg good 

of deficiencies by chargina each Society at the rate 
of tid. per stamp. It they do not get the ca.rda io, 
they lose that during that particular yeur or durmg 
the yoor on .which the figures are bBS(>J. 

2:l,m. There iI • POSlUblhty, is there not, that. 
large number of members' cardt. ·~ .. ould ne\~r be 
collected at all if the tiociet.iet were not entitled 
to the funds represented by the co.rdsr_l do not lee 
why" it should be so. I say wey are being pena.ltsoo 
to the eKtont of "d. for every stamp not on those 
cards under my suggestion, or you can make at 
higher if you think it. would debar them from nut 
getting the oarda in. 

22,3OU. But the time come. when a person i. no 
longer a member, if no cards are received frum him 
fOl' a. particular period P-Yes. 

~2,aol. You could not penalise a Society for every 
unsta.mped space on a card that wu not therer
But why notil AI a matter of fact, if that member 
wae put out of benefit the Society would he benetited 
by it. The member himself would con8ider he W8.8 

out of benefit, and the Society would be ~tting 
credit for bis expected sickness during that year, 
As a matter of fact, that is going to be available to 
the Society, but we must guard against it to Hee that 
the Society d.oes put in proper claimB. 

22,302 . .Is not that rather what it comes to-that 
under your system it would be to the advanta~e of 
a Society not to look after ita cords, becau86 it would 
get credits fDr a time, whether the person was in 
insurance or notP-It would undoubtedly, but W~ arc 
,,·ery soon going to .6.nd those thinga out, are we 
not ~ At the present time Societies take every ad· 
vantage they possibly can to get the administration 
allowance. It haa sometimes aD allowance for a 
member while he is out of work. Many 8ocieti81 
give a member the benefit of the doubt fUl' tho pur
pose of getting the administ.ration allowance wit.hout 
inquiring whether he i.e dead or out. of ompluyment. 

!c!:d,303. 'When no card is sent in at aJl~
Undoubtedly. 

22,304. What about the auditorsP-We have the 
accounts audited, but at the preHent time we do uot 
have to produce documentary evidenco of evel")' mem
ber to see if he hu been unemployed during that 
particular time. That sort of thing ahould be done. 

2"2,305. You have to produce a card for him, do 
you notP--No, we do not have to produce a card .for 
him. The auditors do not check the cards at aU. 

22,306. Do you mean to say that you get a grant 
under the Prolongation of Insurance Act, and your 
administration appropriation is allowed irrespective 
of evidence that the insured person is there or not 
there?-That is so. He haa been an insured person, 
and all one has to do is to carry forward ond put 
down his allowance without any documentary evi
dence at all, IIoDd you get the adminiBtratioD 
allowance. 

22,307. Oarry forward his name in your bookaP
Carry forward his name in the book,. 

22,308. With no evidenceP-With no evidence. 
22,309. Perhaps a person has not paid any con~ 

tribution8 a.t all for the last three years ?-'J'hat i. 
so. Thel'e 8hould be evidence. Ther<8 should be a 
signed declaration by the member that he has been 
out of work, but at the present time it has not 
been done. 

22,310. I will take your evide~ce on that poi~ ... 
If the auditors want to challenge It they can do 801"
They can ohallenge it. 

22,311. Do not you oonaider that a sy8tem of this 
kind under which the Society haa no inducement to 
look' after the card, may lead to a serious 81ackening 
in compliance by employer,s?-But t.he Society has 
the inducement. I am ouly 8uggesting that they 
shall pay 4d, for each a~ar; but you. ~y make it I •. 
or 28. if you want tD brIng the SoCieties up to th4! 
lWJ'atcb. 

22,312. Under the p ....... nt system the Society 100U 
after the card, aDd, in effect, therefore, looks after 
the atounpiDg by the employer, bec&uae it ia .... titled to 
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. the funds ,represented by the stamps on th~ card?
Y .... 

2~,313. Under your system 1 am suggesting to you 
that WI the Society would have 1&0 parLicula,r intereat 
in the stamps on a certain member's card thero may 
be a danger that the Society will be indifferent B8 to 
whether certain persona surrender their cards at"' Dot 
and 88 to whether those pel'SOIiS have got cards or not. 
I want to know how you would meat that?-Suppose 
a member does nat return a curd for the whole'of the 
year," then I am suggesting p~nalisiDg the .society 
4d. for each stamp for that card not being there. 
Now, reckoning 4M stamps, that is 16s. the Society 
would have to pay, wbile, on the other hand, they 
would not get an allowance of 168, for anyone under 
80. They would not get 168. returned for the expecterl 
aicknes&. 

22,314. You credit the member with hill expected 
8ickness cost and maternity benefit cost?_Yea. 

2.2,815. On the other hand you would debit the 
80ciety with 4d. a week fOT every week for which 
contributioJls has not been paid ?-That i.s ao. 

22,316. 'fhat is all vel'y well; there would be cer
tain credits and certain debits in the yeal' in which 
he was undoubtedly a mt'lmber. But what a.bout the 
following year, when, through the non-surrender of 
a card, he would have ceused to be a member? There 
would be no penalty on the Society then ?_The Society 
might prove that member bad left and did not intend 
to return. 

22,3li. If the member had sent in no cards for two 
or three years he would have left?~ot neoe.ssarily. 
He haa 12 months to go and then under the Prolonga
tion Act he would continue in Insurance, 

22,318. Hut if he does nut prove his unemployment 
and get the benefit of tho Prolongation Act he has 
left the Society after two half ysn.rs?_Yes. 

~:l,~19. I'hen the Society hus nothing to prove?_ 
Notlung to prove at all. They do not get the sickneea 
oJJowllollce "nd they do not also pay the 4d. per week 
fOl" the stamp that he did not proc.luc-e. Naturally one 
iOes agaiDst the other. 

22,320. In fact, the thing that hapeens is precisely 
whab I am suggesting to you, namely, that after the 
fi.r.t year there i8 a Blackening off. The Society has 
no iocenti,.e to look after that PS1'8OD to see whether 
he i. iDsured or Dot or whether stamps are being paid 
for for him or not. Nohody looks after hlmP-Why 
DO incentive P 

22,~21. There is no inoentive?-It is a question of 
what is an incootive as far as the Society is con
cerned. Speaking from an official point of view and 
fl'om a Committee of lIana~Dlent point of view, the 
main incentive is to Bee that we get an administra
'bion allowanoe for that individual. 

22,322. You think that the allowance to a Sooiety 
of the administration money is sufficient to induce 
them to look aftel' the. insured person, and to 9ee that, 
aa far as they can, iu his case the conditions of the 
Act al'O carried outP--Not ,ufficient to induce them; 
there are oWler matters, undoubtedly. They like to 
retain their member aput froUl that; but that is a 
areat induoement for them to see that they get the 
cards in. 

2~,323. Part of your proposal is that the funds in~ 
Tested by the Societies, with the exception of the 
surpluses, should be transferred to the CentrRI De~ 
partme-nt?_The fuuUs of tho SocietiesP 

2:l,324. Are there not £40,000,000 or £50,000,000 in 
the- huds of Societiea invested by their own trusteea P 
-Yeo, 1lh.t is &G. 

22,326. Your aystem would require that money to 
hP .... trllll8ferred to the Ministry, would it not?-The 
whole thing would come into a Ce.ntnl Fund from 
which they would draw their expectation of slckne&'i. 

i'J,35a6. It involyes, does it not, the selling out of 
their 8e("urities and the re-transferring of the money 
to the Oentl'al Department?-Not the .wIling out of 
the eeourities. Vihen one takes over a business one 
does not Ilt,w.~l\l"ily stlll tll(,~ hu~int'..""'; it would run on. 
The Ministry of HtHdth "'oliid retain the 88CW'itit:!J6. 

6f760 

22,327. It involves the transiel' of the securities to 
tho Ministry of HeaJthP-Undoubtedly. 

22,32Jj. What would be the VJew of the Societie~ 
upon a proposal of that kind?-Personally, I am not 
concerned with the view of the Societies. I am oon
cerned with the view of the insured person. 1. knOll' 
tho view of the Secretaries. 

22,329. (;an you say to us that the insured person 
w('uld be benetited by the Societies bein;~ deprived of 
the right of making their own investrments?-Yes. 
If you are going to retain the present system wholly 
and solely and have the Insurance Societies invest 
their funds, I say that the individual would be 
bPnefited. He would get free denbl treatment, 
apart from anything else, over and above the present 
benelito. 

22,330. The Societies at present invest their money 
for the most part very skilfully, as far as 1 am able 
to judge, and get quite a good rate of ioterestf-Yes. 

2~,331. In what way would jt be to the advantago 
of the insured person to deprive them of the right 
t6 invest money and throw th~ duty of investing on 
the Central Department ?-They get a vuy small pro~ 
portion of the interest, apart frOlij. \Vhat the Ministry 
gin:. They might get 5 per cent. and the Ministry 
might give them i per cent. less, but the Ministry 
are putting 86ide a reserve, and it is neady the 
same thing. The Societies have no r~erve for losses. 

22,332. You said that it would be to the advantage 
of the insured person if the right of .i.nve~tment were 
taken away from Societiesr-l do Dot say it would 
be to the advantage of the insured person, but I do 
noL see that it would be to his disadva.ntage. I think 
it would be to the advantage of the insured person 
if the system wer~ altered and be could utilise these 
large amounts that are being boarded up. 

22,333. You propose to establish a Solvency 
Guarantee Fund. As far a8 I eRn judge, you propose 
to obtain that mo~ey by confiscating 'J'le~halr of the 
snrpluses of those Societies possessing surpluses P-L 
say it could be done, and the Societies, appal'ently. 
are prepared to do something like that, because in 
nearly every case they say they will pu!; part into " 
Central Pool to provide for dental or medical treat.
ment. If we do not interfere with the Societies at 
an we have £100,OUO,000 which does not reatly belong 
to the Societies. 

22,334. May we keep to your PJ'oposul j we shall get 
on better if we keep to the Statement that you havo 
been good enough to send us. You suy: " Should 
there be a change to my system I suggest that 
£15,000,000. representing two years' surplus, tihould 
be distributed to Societies in proportion to their total 
surpluses. With the remaining £20,000,000, together 
with a balance of ab_out £2,000,000 from the Deposit 
Oontributors' Fund, a Solvency Guarantee }'und 
should be formed for the purpose of making good 
the deficiencies of Societies who experience heavy 
sickness and overspend their sickness allowance." I 
read that to menn that you would take away 
from the well~managed Societies, including Societies 
consisting in some cases of very poor people, such as 
agricultural workers, at least one~half of their 
surplUBeS, and use the money for the purpose of 
subsidising other Societies ?-I am suggesting that, 
and I think, with the advantage that would be got 
in other directions, they would not be very badly 
off. I must still stick to t.he point that there is 
£14,000,000 to be rolesSt'ld a year and that they would 
participate in this £14,000,000. Any disadvantage 
they get in working the scheme in other directions 
would be eat off by the advantages they \Vould get in 
other respects. 

2"2,335. "~hat is the £14,000,000 a year?-That is 
the present excess oYer the expectation. 

22,3.16. Do you reaJise that the last five years has 
been 0. period of very favourable experience, and that 
the conditions nre not nearly so favourable oow?
I do not know, as I am only a loy indi\,idual, but I 
think the expectation of siokness in general is some
where about 80 per cent. below the expectation. 

Hf 
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2"2,337. You told us tbat the sa\-iug lately has bean 
£14,0UlJ,OOO a year (_£14,OOO,UOO a ;year over and 
above what the expectation would be. 

:t".l)~8. That cannot be. Do yuu meUD that the 
s8\'illg of funds has been £14,(X)O,OOO a yearP-No. 
22,~. What is/ this £l-t,OOO,OOO?-It is calcu

lated on the Dumber of insured persona in 1923; the 
total availa.ble. It is my sta.tement in paragraph 28. 

2"J,340. £12,OOO,OOO? - Yes; we will take 
£12,000,000. From yeur to year, as the compound 
interest comes into operation, we would very soon 
get up to £14,000,000. 

:l'.l,341. We will call it £12,000,000 B year. In the 
first place in calculating that sum you n.,ssume that 
the Exchequer pays two-sevenths of the contributions, 
but it does not, does it:'-It does not at the prescnt 
time. 1t pays two.ninths of the benefitB; that is 
where the Yd. for 4d. does not come in. 

~2,3.f2. I understand it is your proposal that the 
~tate shall pay two-sevenths of the cOlltributiomd'_ 
Yes. if the State wanta to reimburse it.elf, there 
will be plenty of ways in other dUt!ctiollS by which 
it could cut this expense down. 

2:t,343. Do I understand hom this part of your 
proposal that the State should pay two-sevenths. of 
the conhibutiollS as they are received instead of 
two-ninths of the benetits as they are paid out?
Yes; it amounts to the same thing in the long run, 
except that this enormous amount will always remain 
as reserve \"ulue. The State would nevoef pay on that. 

22,344. Let us keep to this £12,OOO,UUO. You have 
assumed, in the first instance, that the State grant 
is two-se\:enths pf the contributions?-Yes. 

22,345. Secondly, you have aBsumed. that the ex
pendit.ure in benefits will always be at the rate that 
you have put down in the table in paragraph 28 at' 
your Statement. You tell me that there will bt: 
a saving of £12,000,000 a. year?-Yes. 

22,346. That is on a basis of expenditure of, say, 
41d. a week?-Yes. 

22,347. That assumes that the very light expendi
tUre ot some recent year, perhaps 1923, will be main
ta.ined perpetually?-When the Ryan Report was ou 
it was anticipated that the average cost of sickness 
would be 3d. per member. That was when the sick. 
lless benefit was at the lOs. rate. Now it is practi
cally 'double, so I have turned it into 4ld. for the 
average sickness. 

22,348. I will take your explanation of the calcu
lation r-J do not want' you to take it too much. 

22,349. If you compare your statement in paragraph 
28 with your statement in the table in paragraph 39 
you will see that in the latter you have put down 
168. tid. for sickness and disablement for men and 
3s. for maternity benefit; that is 19s. 6d. a year j 
which is exactl~ 4jd., is it not ?-It would be some-
where abont that. -

22,350. You appear to show that it is very like the 
actual expenditure during the year 1923?-Yes, 
possibly. 

22,351. Do I gather from that that 4id. represents 
the normal expenditure in what was undoubtedly a 
very favourable year and that you are assuming that 
that favourable experience will continue for all time? 
-The average expectation of sickness would be the 
same. If we take the nssumed proportion of ages 
from 16 up to 70 and work that out on the actual 
cost of expectation at those respective ages and divide 
them among the whole of the insured persons it would 
undoubtedly give us an average expectation. 

2'2,352. Your calculation certainly provides nothing 
in paragraph 28 for any additional benefits?-No, 
nothing at all for additional benefits. 

22,353. You would agree, I take it, that additional 
benefits on a greatly extended scale are going to be 
paid from this present week onwards in the case of 
a large number of Societies ?-That is so, because the 
general expectation has been less than 41d. per 
memher. 
~,354. Never mind the reneon for it; there 

are going to be additional benefits for whicll in this 

calculati.on you have allowed nothing. I see you baye 
gll"en us 111 paragruVh 28 tbat the tolal ac('~uJlluIIlLlOD 
1n lY50 w,l1 be ;i;eJl':',UU\I,UUU i'-1 WiSUlUe tbat. 

~,355. I naturall)" look tu M:'''~ I1U\\ )'UU ~\·t "ud, a 
sum of money, and the hrst tbing that lIltnk68 me 
is that you have provided luI' .. very low roW at 
expenditure on Sickness and disablement beneiite 
through the Whole of the au years, and you have 
allowed tOI' no expendlLure un additional benetita. 
You have treated the pre~ent valuation prOVISlons 
and all thtJ prOV18.lons tor additIOnal beueht8 au. a dead. 
Itltter r-Uh, no i the "d. covel'S the normal expecta
tion of sickness, and II we do nolo experience a normal 
espectation 01 sickness but we eli.pUneDCe a h,your
able e:s:pectaLion of Sickness, there WIU necessarily be 
additional benefits. 
2~,356. Then 1 am compelled to day to you that 

aomehow you are under 60me great mlsapprelientiioD 
as to the cost of these truugs. ~o far us J can Judge 
from my knowledge of the fiuanCE.- of NaUonal He"lth 
!ru;uranoe, the weekly C08t, taking the iln~l'agu of the 
whole insured persoDS, is more nearly tid. than 4id. i' 
-Assume it is 6d. Then you have an euormous 
accumulation, allowing for 6d. 88 an aH)-J'age expecta
tion. 

22,357. As I understand the mut~r, I,art ot' youI' 
indictment of the system of National Health JUlluruJ1Cti 
i.s that in the year 1956 the accumulalilon of i'uud':! 
will be £818,000,000. I am going to suggest that ll' 
that state of things did exist, a valuation taken in 
lUJu would show a surplua of between ,1;30 lWlI £40 
a member, and any such state of thing. must be In

consistent with statutory proviaiona under which the 
surplus, or a substantial part of it, may be distri .. 
buted in five~year1y I!Ichemes as it accruesi'-.1:Jut thel'e 
would not be sUl'plu~es if you continued to put 
reserve values forwlud for expected aiClrness of people 
wbo expected to be alive in future ye~r._ 

22,358. I am. suggesting to you that in l1)j~5 the 
reserve values wiU have been redeemed i"-'J'hut is &0. 

~2.359. That is your own hypotheais~-Tbat is BO. 

22,360. And that il in agreement. with ~eneral 
expectation. You then Bay that there will be 
t.:tl10,OOO,OOO cash in hand, and that is your indict
ment of the system?-Yes. 

2:':',361. That instead of spending money aH we go, 
w,,~ are hoarding it up, so that in 80 years we sh~11 
have £818,000,000 in hand?-It. doe. appear so on
the face of it. 

22,862. It appears to you to be ao?--Y .. , I will 
put it that it appears to me to be BO. 

22,303. I suggest to you that if that io the .tate 
of things, on a valuation at thu.t time tllere must be 
a surplus of between £30 and £40 for each Insured 
penon ?-Do you mean to say that no money is 
necessary in 1955 to be in reserve. 

22,364. If in 1955 there are l7,OOOJOOO insured per
Sl)D5, which is probably about the right figure, then 
your £818,000,000 will represent very nearly £50 eaah 
for every insured per80n?-Yes, pOl:lBibly it would. 

22,365. If that is the suggestion, I Bt!ggest.. to you 
that a valuation taken at that time must show a 
surplus of somewhere about £3C and £40 for each 
insured person?-How. 

22,366. Do you know what the total amount oi 
reserves aTe in National Health InBurcmoe ut the 
pre8ent time ?-I suppose they would not be thtl fuU 
total just now. On the spur of the moment J can nolo 
dig up these figures. 

22,367. You know what reserve values are, do 
you not?-Yes. 

22,368. A table of reserve values gives you & verJ 
fair indica.tion of what the resen-e per head should be 
at the various ages?_Yes. 

22,869. It Duly repreoento, roughly, the funcla thiot 
would be there if the in.sured peRlons at each age 
had been insured per&ans from €be age of 16?-Yee. 

22,370. Taking the reserve values, they begin at. 
nothing at 16 and rise to £11 or £12, or perhaps 
£14 or £16 under the n&w benelito, aDd about t.be 
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age of 60. It may average £7 or £8 over the whole 
intmred population 1-1'" may do. 

2'.:1,371. Then if in Hlil5 you have £5(0 per insured 
person would nat you 8ay that you have a!l enormous 
8urpJus?-Wait a minute. You have 16,000,000 
inaured persons and they will never have more in 
reserve value than the average amount of £7 j that 
is £106,000,000, and the accumulation can never 
exceed £105,000,000 j is that so? 

22,372. Apsl't from sUI'pluses. Perhaps you have 
under...stated it a little, but it is in tha\ order 
of things.?-lt can never 8J:oeed £105,OlYJ,OOO? Will 
y?u allow me to reply to that question at. some future 
liate? 

:l'J,373. (Sir .trthur Worley): If you lik~ to send in 
8 further statement on Sir Alfred's p'Jint you can 
do so-That £105,000,000 will be the total amount 
thllt will ever accumulate. That means to say that 
the present £ 100,000,000, apart from thE' surpluses, 
wiJI practjcaJjy never increase. 

2~,874. (Sir .tl/red Watson): Excel" from the 
jncfeaae in the ill8ured populationP_Apart from that, 
the present reserve is going to remain stationary P 

(SiT A.lfred Wat.son): 1 think in some way or other 
you have 80 completely misunderstood th(" eventual 
position that it has led you to a criticism of the 
present system that circumstanoes hardly warrant. 

22,375. (Sir Arthur Worley): I expect !.hat that 
statement would probably alter your viewsP_Straight 
away I could not accept that figure, with all due 
reg81'd to Sir Alfred, Thal'e is £105,000,000 at the 
present time, apart from 8ul'pluse8. That £100,000,000 
ia not goi ng to diminish j it is going to increase at 
compound intereat. 

:l2,376. Is not that the snag we arE'! up against
the compound interest? Is not tha.t the diffioulty 
between the two pointe of view? I am only suggest.. 
ing that to you. If you aro going to assume it is 
£105,000,000 and you are going to oalculate com
pound interest for 80 years, it is going to be a big 
lumP-Quite so. 

22,377. (Sir Altrod Wat.on): Is not the truth of 
the matter that the Act provides for a. valuation every 
five years and, 88 the BUI'plus is thrown up, arrange
ments are made for ita being spent?_But the reserves 
have not reached the maximum at the present time. 

22,378. What makes you say thatP_You are getting 
me on some point that I have never had notice of. 
II yo~ will g~ve me notice of these questioDs I will 
hand 10 a statement, and 1 think that is only fair. 

22,379, (Sir John A.llde1·son): I am only a. layman 
like yourself, so that you will be at no disadvantage 
in &nsweJ.'ing me, Did you contemplate when you 
drew up that st.atement that the initial paper reserves 
would remain intaot accumulating at compound 
interest for BO or 40 yaura P-Part of them would. 

22,&30. What partP_The only .... umption that I 
am on is that the cost of cickness cannot increase 
except in pl'oportion to the insured po'pulatioD. Is 
that clear P If we worked on a national basis we could 
arrange that one yelll"s income would meet the out. 
goings, 

22,381. How do you arrive at this enormous acoumu
lation which you say there will be in the year 1955 p_ 
I have put down bow I arrive at it. 

al,382. 1 want you to tell me whether you _umed 
in that calculatioD that the initial reser,es

J 
round 

about £100,000,000, let us say, would l'emain intact 
accumulating at compound interestP_They must 
acoumulate if it is going on. 

2:l,383. You S8! they must accumulate and that is 
a suffioient answer for me. Now look at it from this 
point of view, Is there not all the t.ime going on in 
the 8~B:We of Health Insuranre a process of eating 
up enstlug reserves and l'eplacing them by new onesP 
rEbe reservea with which the sch&m.e started were 
net..'eSSary to SUppOl't the benefits of people whose age 
at the (lommenceUient of the scheme was more than 
16P-On an actuarial baeia, that has worked to the 
pr8lent time. 

22,884. Do you accept thatP_Under the present 
ayatenl. 

22,380. On a strict actuarial 'basis the reserves were 
necessaryP_Under the existing scheme. 

2'2,386. You say that under the existing Bcheme we 
will have £800,000,000 a.t a certain date. I put to you, 
that the init.ial reserves for the pUI'Pose 1 mentioned 
were necessary UDder the existing IJcbemeP-Yes. 

22,387. Those reserves must be eaten up because they 
are necessary to support the benefits as those older 
people w'aw benefit, according to the actuarial expec
tation, and in the end drop out of insurance when 
they dieP_But other people are comiDg in. 

22,388, Those reserves are eaten up. Fresh reserves 
take their place fOI' the new people 'who come in. 
Those fresh reservee are built up out of the contri
butions which they pay, but as those fresh reserves 
roll up the old reserves 'are devoured in the process 
of paying benefit. Surely it is quite appareDt, even 
to the Jay mind, that under that system-8nd we are 
only dealing with the existing system-the rE'Serves, 
assuming that the actuarial expectation is exactly 
realised, at any moment are proportionate to the num
ber and age distribution of the insured population at 
that momentP-That is so. 

22,389. They C&JI never arrive, by compound interest 
or any other process, to the bloated figure that you 
have put down in this paper, The accumulations in 
the fund at any moment, I put it to you, are the 
actuarial reserves, plus any surplus available at the 
moment. I put it to you because you have exami'ned 
this scheme critica.J.ly, and surely you recognise that 
a critio must be able to explain in an elementary 
way to a layman the basis of his criticism. Do you 
accept what I have put to you from your study of 
the scheme P If you say you do not accept it or do 
not know or do not understand it I will take that and 
pass on P --I say that I am not prepared to answer 
such questions as that on the spur of the moment. 

22,390. What questionsP_The 'questions that have 
been put forward here. 

22,391." Cannot you answer my questionP_What. 
question is that? 

22,392. The one you have just failed to answer. 
I will put it to you again, if you like. Do you 
aooept that the amount of the accumulation in the 
fund at any moment must represent on the one hand 
the actuarial reserves necessary to produce solvency 
on valuation, plus any actuarial surplusP Now that 
is not D. technical question,_I am not in a position 
to anSW'8r that just now. If I could have it put to 
me in Wl'iting I can reply in writing. 

22,398, (8i1' A:rtJwT Worlev): We cannot vel'Y well 
do that. You have put in a Statement, and you are 
being examined on it. Sir John is really putting to 
you what is .fact and asking you if you agree that it 
is flU.,t-I t,hillk you almost agree that it is-and 
then he is going to draw D. conclusion. You say; 
"Put that in writing and I will reply," But WQ 

cannot carry on like that?-1f you Ul'e going to say 
that the fund will never increase and that the reserve 
values will always remain the same, the amount of 
the reserve must be the same, 

lI2,894. (Sir Joh.,. .trnlerson): Allowing for the in
crease in population P-But the population has 'not 
increased very much. 

22,395. Is not that bound to be so under the scheme 
8S it standsP-You say that t),nder the present scheme 
it is so. Let it be so; I am not dealing with the 
present scheme. 

22,396. (Sir Alfred WatsQn): You have said you 
are dealing with the present sl'ileme in paragraph 28 
where you say that the fund will be £818,000,000 in 30 
years' time. That is where you deal with the present 
scheme and that is your indictment against it an 
indictment which, by the way, I seem to reme~ber 
having seen prominently set out in the daily Press 
some time agoP_It might have been, 
22,~7. I su~gest to YO~ that in 1956, allowing for 

t~ Increase In population, and allowing for any 
httle change in the age distribution and allowing 
for the unspent surpluses that will then be in hBnd_ 
either s,urpluses that are in process of being spent 
or carrled forward_and &Dy Contingencies Fund 
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money that may be in hand, it is very improbable 
that the funda wiH be much more than £200,000,000. 
Now your indictment of the present system is that 
it is a. shameful thing to take money from the in
sured persons to such an extent, and that £l09,(M)(),OOO 
at the end of 1923 will grow to £818,OOO,UUO at the 
end of 19505. I suggest to you that the figure at the 
end of 1955 is much more likely to be nearer 
£200,000,000 than £800,000,00, and I want to know 
whether that triBing difference would make Bny 
change in your point of view with regard to the 
present system?-Even if I accepted that figure I 
should still contend that the system that I suggest 
would be far preferable and there would be greater 
benefits to tbe insured person. 

22,398. (oSir Arthur Worley); If yon opened t~·o 
bank accounts for the whole thing and one was 
credited with what were the paper reserves you would 
be continually dral\';ng on that if you placed there aU 
the payments of those of more matUre years from 
the beginning?_Yes. 

22,399. Simultaneously you open another bank 
account in which you put:. the contributions of those 
who start at 16. The result would be that the 
accounts would be kept more or less level with one 
another, with the exception that No. 2 would 
probably contain amounts which would give a surplus, 
and the surplus would be more or less drained off 
every five years. I am putting it in a very lay way. 
That is the proposition, as I understand it, that 
Sir J obn Anderson has put to you. I want you to 
take it as a book-keeping entry. You start with a 
bank account of £100,000,000 and yon want to draw 
on it for all those people who have a reserve-those 

over 16. You get the ('ontrihutions, whi('h B re not 
8ufficient. Tbey are not .uflicient to pay .11 the 
benefits plUB the reserl'e, but nnturally that would hp 
a declining lossP_l agree with 011 that though not 
necessarily with the amount. 

22,400. But the principlcP_Tlle principle I aID 
sugge~ting is that it could be worked on an i DCOllle 
and outgoing principle on the lib(~fI I BUIl.g'f>8t. It 
would simplify matter'! and it would release the 
enormous amounts of money that are being 
accumulated. 

22,401. No, Dot accumulated. It would release a 
paper J"Merve. Let us start off that way. If there 
was no paper reserve at the start you say then you 
could have gone along. with your receipts and pay. 
ments. You say that if when the Act W88 started 
there had been no paper resel"Ve8, your income would 
have come in Dnd you would hove paid your out
goings P-If at the commencement of the Act the 
contribution simply was put there without any allow
ance from the Government the amount paid by the 
insured person and the employer would have been 
sufficient to meet the liability. 

22,402. But there would hQ\'e been no £818,OOO,OOOP 
_No. You would be without the State'. 2<1" or 
more than 2d. it is now. 

22,403. But there would have been no £818,000,000, 
which is the accumulated resen'e which you are apeak. 
ing of &t compound interest?_That is 80. 

22,404:. That has gone because we agree in view of 
what has been said to you that that is probably a 
wrong calculation. However, I will not pJ"IeHI it.
But it is not the main point of my argument. 

(Sir Arthur WOl-ley); Thank you very much. 

(The Witne .. withdJrew.) 

[The 'Witness S1lbsequently notified his agreement with Sir Alfred Waflon'. datemeAt that the a"~1'au. 
6:tlpecthtion fO'r .icknell., disableme1tt, and mc.temit'll benefit. wa" about lixpt'nc::e per week per mater 
",_ber, ana .",bmitted a table .howing hl)lJJ he amved at that fiuure.] 
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PaOFESSOR ALEXANDER GRAY in the Chair. 

TUB RT. HON. 8m JOHN ANDERSON, G.C.B. 
Ma. A. D. BESANT, F.I.A. 
Ma. JAMES COOK, J.P. 

Mr. WILLIAM MoLBAN, called and 

22,405. (Chairman); Mr. McLean, you are the 
Accountant of the Grand United Order of Odd fellows 
Friendly Society?-Yes. 

22,406. I Bee that your Society has a membership 
of about 98,000, and that it is organised in 19 area 
branches. I take it that the Mea branches are 
registered branches for the purposes of the Act?
Yes. 

22,407. Those registered area branches have a mem. 
bership varying from 3,000 to about 8,000 ?-That 
is so. 

22,408. Can you tell me what is the pOfJition on the 
private side; have you got branches there?-Yes. 
The brancMI;! on the private side still consist of the 
unite referred to in the evidellO&, namely, 675 

Mas. RARRlSON BELL. 
Ml •• GERTRUDE TUCKWELL. 

Ma. E. HAOKFORTH (oSeereiOlfy). 
Ma. J. W. PEOK, C.B. (A18;'t01>l S.crIlMl/). 

eltlUllined. (S •• Appendix XCV.) 

existing lodges and 78 districts; probably B few abort 
of 675 ~Oi\o-, round about 600. 

22,409. So that on the State aide you have arrived 
at' you!!' pruent pOfIition by a centralisation of these 
branchu?-Yes. 

22,410. A.nd the fonn&tion of what are known .. 
State district. ?-y ... 

22,411. Wbat would be the size of th .... branches 
on the private sideP-They vary from very small 
numbers, 8ay, from 00 up to 8.8 many as l,(X)() or 
1,200. 

22,412. When did this change take place?-With 
.ffoot from July, 1914. 

22,418. Quite ..... Iy in the history of N .. tional 
Health InBUra.ooe ?-Yeo. 
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22,414. On the State side you have these 19 areu, 
of which 17 have a. disposable surplusP-Yes. 

:.tl,41o. In the C8tie of those which have given non· 
cash additionaJ. benefits, what was the motive under
lYIng their decision j was it because there was not 
enough money to give caah?-They 'all gave cash 
benefits 60' far as they were available. 

22,416. They' have ail got cash additional benefits, 
nnd in addition a certain' number have non~hP
That is 80. 

22,41;, T,hore are a cer,tain number of poi!lts upon 
which 'you desire to give evidence in detail. The 
tirst is with rega.rd to the Centra.l Fund. The point 
which you wa.nt to make t.here is that the Central 
}~un.d operates .harshly in the oase of a society with 
branehea, is that .JOP-That is so. 

22,418. In 'the tint place so far as oofloerns the 
contributions made, I suppose all societies are on 
the same footing ?-'.l\hat is so. 

22,419. Dut your contention is, is it not -that i.n 
the 0lU:ie of a society with -branches the br~ch has 
first of all, to !have :reooW'S6 to t.he Oon,t.in.genci~ 
Fund of the w..bole .society before it can go on to the 
Central Fund P-That is so, yes. 
_ 2'2,420 So tha.t you argue that it is extremely tlIIl

hkely that a society 'witJ1 branches will ever be able 
to come on to the Centra.l }'undP-Tha.t is the 
position frOOl our 8t.a.ndpoint. We do illot see that it 
u. posSIble for our brll..Dches at all events ever to 
reach the position of ;being able to oJaim QIl the 
(JentroJ Fund. 

!l:l,421. Is it YOW' suggestion that a branch society 
should, therefore, make & emaller contribution to the 
Cen-trw fi'UJld?~ot so much tilia.t, as tha.t whatever 
oontributions are mnde -by societies w.ith branches 
should be ear .. ma.rked in the Central Fund, a.nd OOD.

wibutions to the Ce.n-tral Fund should cease abso
lutely wh~n tha.t proportion of the Central Fund 
Whloh -repre.sent6 the oontributions of societies with 
branches haa rea.ched a figure which is sufficient to 
meet the liability imposed upon it by those contribu
tm-y eooieties wi,th bra.nohes. 

22,42"2. You would eplit up the Central Fund into 
two parlis, one for oentra.lised aooieties, a.nd the other 
for 8OC\etiee with ,branohesP-Yos. 

22, 4~. If I may say 10, that is hardly suggested in, 
your evidence, is itP-Yee, I think it is in paragra.Pb 
13. 

22,424. I ratmer interpreted the last sentence as 
suggesting that the con.tribution to the Central Fund 
ahouJd be in proportion to the risk?-I do not think 
that would be practicable or fair either. 

22,42;;. 1 do IlOt think it would be. Take tlte ..... 
of a.n Employer's Provident Fund Society, is not that 
enD a. stronger case than yours for some special 
treatment? An Employer's Society where the 801. 
venoy' is guaranteed. oa.n in eJfoot never come on to 
the Central li'und a.t aIIP-Perha.ps so, ,but the statu
tory proViaiOll which regulates the liability of the 
employer to that }I"u-lld is reaUy -based upon, other 
oonaideratioDB. 

22,400. Still, the Society is contributing to a fund 
from w.hich it getS not.hingP-Quite, I would agree, 
if it wn.s suggested to me, that th-e solution of that 
part.icula..r a.nomaJy migtht be for the employer to 
'hav-e reoourse to the Central Fund before having to 
meet a defioiency, to the extent at leaet of his COlI 

tributioD to"'the Contral Fund. 
22,427. Bow far in this view halVe yoo been m.. 

fiuenced by the general pr08perity of societietl P 
Suppooe that instead of having had ourpl~ all tbe 
tilue, e"6l')'whll'f'e, you had had surpluses aod de
ficiencies in more or lese &qua.! proportioD, wouJd it 
not have -been the case that tllie bro.noh .society would 
bave got ita fair adva.ntage out of the Centra! FundP 
-We have not been intluenced in this argument by 
&.uy consi.deration uising 4)ut of the valuation result:.. 
As ,. matter of fact in the year 1915, whon Sir 
Alfred Waieon attended wit.h Sir 'Valter Kinnea.r & 

meet.iDg in Ma.ooheoter for the pur_ of expJai.n.ing 

the effect of the 1918 Act, it was pointed out to .him 
wha.t the effect of -this provision would be. It was 
apparent to begin with. 
~,428. Consider the position of -bra.neh societies 

in general. 1 take it that you, in none of yoW' 
branches, have had to claim on the Oontingenciea 
Fund: all of your funds have bo&n independent; 
they have stood on thei:r own feet?-There ha.ve been 
no deficiencies, but at the 1918 Valuation two 
branches had no disposable surplus. 

22,429. They did not come on the Conting~ncies 
Fund of the Society?-Not actually, no. 

22,480. Do you think that the position of branch 
Societies is so anomalous, having regard to the generai 
scheme of things P You are aware, of OOUl'88, of the 
provisions of section 76 (6) of the Act, which deals 
with Societies whioh form Associations P-Yes. 

22,431. Tha.t provides ·that wher41 you have got. emaIl 
Societies they may form Associntions?-Yes. 

22,432. Whioh have to have a total membership of 
5,OOOP-Yea. 

22,433. Once that happetlB, then to them also you 
apply the same provisions as you apply to a -branch 
Societv i' -If they make a voluntary effort, yea. 

2'J ·134. With regard to small Societies which do not 
mak; these Associations, is not the position dealt with 
under section 76 (5)P-Y .... 

22435. What happens thereP-There the Minister, 
if n~essary haa power to compel those Societies to be 
grouped fo; valuation purposes ,to make units, anti 
the Con tiugencies Fund, subjeot to a limitation of onl:f 
half, may be appropriated for the purpose of redeem", 
ing dcficiellr.l~s. 

224313. 80 d18t in the case of all small Societies, 
whether they make an Association or whether they 
stand outside a.n Associartion, there is a o&IItail1 
amount of recourse to a Contingencies Fund belong
ing to other people before they come on ~h.e. Central 
Fund P-But in the case of small Societies that 
liability is limited to one half. 

22,437. I know, hut the principle is thereP-Quite. 
!a2,438-. They d~ not sta.nd entirely on their own legs, 

do they P-No, but in our ease, of 'Course, our branches 
are all 5,000 or round a-bout 0,000. 

22,489. You have oorne to that position, have yoo 
net, by virtue of this system of "centralisationP
Quite. 

22,440. Originally, I take it, practically all th~ 
bll.8nches of Afliliated Orders were quite emallP-Yes. 

22,441. I suppoae you would agnle that the smaller 
the unit, the greater the likelihood. of the unit com
ing on to the Central Fund P-Quite. 

~,442:. Does not that suggest that in the caSe of 
branch Societies you require some sort of reinsurance 
before you come on to the Central Fund P-Yes, but 
If you take the position of an independent amali 
Sl.Y.'iety which may be compelled to participate in th(.l 
formation of a Contingencies Fund one half of those 
small units may, if the expectation were realised 
have access, to the Central Fund, whjch equally small 
bran('.hes of a branch Society have not got. 

22,443. Are you quite aure about the effect of 
section 76 ,(5) P .When a Society is in defioienoy the 
whole defiCiency 18 made good. It is only the amount 
t.i.aat is contributed from the Contingencies Fund of 
otDeJ Societies that ia limited to one half P-That i9 
llly point, that the liability to draw on the Contin. 
gcnC1Ni Fund ie limited to one balf of that Fund, 
wnueas in the case of a Society with branches the 
wh./lf! pool of the Contingencies l,i'und must be 
absorbed. 

22,444. Why should not a.n Affiliated Order have 
t.hiJ:I me.i"oure of reiD'9uranoe inside i teelf before it 
cornu (on to the Central Fund P-It should have. 
~,445. Wk, Mould you not be prepared to come 

on to your own Oontiugclll'il!l8 Fund !'-We are. W~ 
hare no complaint to make with rel(ard to the ar
rangement so far ., the Oontingenciea Fund ia oon
c,'n,t-d. \"·h:~t \\'e cOIn})lniu of ilt that we have no 
a(~-C!'I beyond th~ Coutinllencie& J!'und to the central 
Fund lach u iI & ... ailabJe to other iDdependent unita, 
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Bud yet we ace required to make our l'cOl'ortlOUlltc 
cflJl'.nbu II.>n. 

22,446. Your complaint is that sft,er ea~h branch ba'l> 
exhausted ita own t:onllDgencles .. uno It gous on fA) 

the Contingencies }t'und of other bl'anche~i'-W., d.1 
Dot (.'omplalD of thti.t, not. a bit. Wbat we complalU 
of is that, that being so, we arl! yet compeJIed to con
tribute to the Central ~'undJ frow whIch we ret.!6lVe 

110 3bsistanoe. 
22,447. 1 think perhaps you are putting it too high; 

it. can conceivably get Q.8sistance i"-1t is extrewel,)l 
improbable. 

~2,448. 1 t.hink you are applying what nas hap
pened to what may happen, and you are assumlllg 
that \Vhat has happened wIH always b~ the case r-l 
do nOli think so. 'J..'ake any conceIvable Society wIth 
branches i the smaller the individual branches alld the 
larger the aggregate number of braucbes the less hk~ 
lihood is there of the Contmgencies ll'und of the 
whole Society beiu6 swamped. 11'01.' iUbtSll(,,'C t ID OUI' 

Contingencies }'untl in 191M we had £4(j,724. 

22,449. May I ask you this point P Compal'e 
your own Society, with a membership of 98,C(JU, with 
the N ationa! Deposit or the Hearts of Oak. Are 
Lhey more likely to come on the Oentral Fund thar. 
you al'e?-They are not Societies with branche:o 

22,450. I know; that is why I am taking that 
examp!e?-I should say they are more likely, tor this 
l·eason. The per capita value of the surplus dis. 
closed in the National Union for Insurance was 
£1 1&. 8d., as against a per capita value of 
£1 Os. lld. on the average of the aggregate of our 
branches. 

22,451. What does that prove I-It only goes to 
show this, that the position in relation to the 
National Union fOl' Insurance was accidental in the 
true sense, and that the Society is not protected be
yond its own Contingencies Fund. It is a single 
v~luation. and if the Society is in deficiency, pro
VIded the required conditions are complied with it 
has immediate access to the Central Fund. In ~ur 
case a valuat,ion surplus of, if you like, an equal 
value per capIta of the aggregate, represents a pool, 
and It is not a bit likely that the whole of the 19 
branches would 'be in deficiency, not nearly so likely 
as that a single Society would be in deficiency. 

22,452. If I may say so, you arrive at that po8ition 
by splitting up your risk into a c'ertain nuw'ber of 
bitsP-It has been arrived at for us. 

22,453. I presume you chose that particula.r struc
ture for your Society. May 1 go back to the com
parison between yourself and any centralised Society P 
Take, for instance, the Hearts of Oak. It is quite 
conceivable that if you, split up the Hearts of Oak 
into 19 bits you might have one bit in' deficiency if 
you could view it separately in an unlbealthy area, is 
not that so ?-And if that were so there would be lea. 
l,ikelihood of the Hearts of Oak claiming on the Cen-
tral Fund than there is at pre&ent. ' 

22,454. You view them as a Wlhole?-ExactIy. 

22.,455. Why 6hould you not be regarded as a whole? 
After all, you are brothers jn your Society?-Yes. 
You have just illustrated exactly our argument. If 
the Hearts of Oak were split up into units. and one 
part of it was found in deficiency, then there wouLd 
be less likelihood of the Hearts of Oak being able to 
claim upon the Central Fund than there is in fact. 

22,456. I suppose that is a possibility at the pre
sent day, that the Hearts of Oak conceal deficienci6fl 
here and there behind their general surplus?-Yes. 

22,457. Your structure bringi it out, but in actual 
fact, eo far as yom' whole Society is concerned, there 
is no difference?-'!'ake the case of one of the Miners' 
Societies which did have recourse to the Central Fund. 
I could equally usc the argument that if that Society 
had heen spJit up into branches certain of the branches 
would have disclosed deficiencies and others sur
plU8~ and there would have been no claim on the 

<.;entral Fund. On€.' argument is just as legitim8te 
88 the other. 

:l'Jt4.~. I am not sure about that, If the ,,·hol. 
thin~ was in deficiem~y and Olle part "'lUi in 8urplus, 
wO~ll~ not the other hu\"'e been In titlll 1J:l''':~nter 
~t.t.'tlclency i' Howen~r, I think we bave yuur pniut 
1 he next pOint you deal with l!; the (IU6f;lliIoU of 
payment.s on ueath in respect of inmat ..... of iUMtitu
LlOllS. What is your prop08al tbere!' l' ou obJ('Ct, 
I understand, to mon(>y gOlllg to the nc:r.t-ot-klD 
in certuin cases!'-Y'es, and to persoll8 who D-re lIot 
next-of-kin. 

22,4.59. People nominated P-Yea. 
22,460. Is not the theory of tho matter, for 

~'hat it is worth, this, that the mODey beloll~ to the 
Insul'ed })ereol1 j it is something he IHlH bought with 
his contributions and it V('btl; in him i"-We do not 
think so. It did not \'C.'It ill him prior to the 
amendment made ,by the Ac·t Ill' HJli;. 

22,461, What wa6 the po.sition then P-'I'he· pro
visions were introduced by lwebion 20 of the Act o[ 
W18, amending the Act of 1~1l. Dowil to that datd 
thel'e was no title to thi~ [wcruetl henefit on death. 

~2,462. What happened to the money in that 
caee?-Nothing happened; it remained in tJHJ funds 
of the Society. 

Z'J,463. Your objediun is to the amenllment mnde 
by the .Act of HJl~, whereby, the muney was in" 
sense vested in the insured per&On?-Yes. 

2t,46-J.. You think it ought not to be his mOlley 
in that sense r-'We think it ought not to ,be other 
people's money. 

~2,46t). I do not want to get in~o h:'J.(al quibbJe~. 
If money vests in a person and he dics, it goes to his 
next-oi-kjn?-Yes. 

:a2,46(j. Or he has power to Icavo it by will to 
anybody he likesP-Yes, but oul' contention is that 
the benefit does not 01' slwulu not 1Il't"rue in the 
circumstances; that it ~houJd not VCbt at aU; thnt 
in fact it is a liability which we ought not to hu.vtI 
cast upon us. 

2'2,467. 'l'hat 18 what I want ·you ,to eSlploin. 
Y nur point is that the money ought not to VCflt in 
the man?-Yes. 

22,468. What is your suggestion in the case of a 
}.lerl:lon who dies ?-'l'hu.t we should revert to the 
position as it existed ,before the amendment brought 
"bout by the Act Qf 1911>. 

22,469. Would you allow the whole amount then 
to re\'ert to the Society?-It is not 80 much revert 
as remnoin. 

22,470. What were the reasons which mad" 
Parliament take that, shaJi we Bay, foolish action 'n 
1918, and how are you going to persua.de them to 
undo it now?-I do not think Parliament, in enact
ing that provision in 1918, could possibly hnve 
visualised what was going to happen. I do noC 
know what will happen in the cases of 
which we have given you particulari in 
paragraph 19, but I ha.ve before me the case 
of a youth who became a member of our 
Society in. December, 1917, at the age of 16 years, 
who received benefits in respect of heart disease 
from July, uns~ to July, HH9, and ill re8pect of 
(;onjunctivitis from July, 1920, for a fortnight, nnd 
then in March, 1921, he became insane and received 
benefits till Decem·ber, 19'J2, when he was eent into 
an asylum; he has no depennnnu.; there iB Df)W 

£53 126. Od. due apparently to that yooth, and 
tha.t amount wiH increase year by ya.r until, If 
he remains there till the age of &:J. the alJlount 
due will be £1,119 at present rates of benefit. 

'22,471. I suppose that even before the Ac:t of 
1918 the money piled up for thOtie ,,·ho went into 
Institutions and was paid to them when they came 
out?-Y... I had " case hefore ! left London in 
Victoria Hospital here. 

22,472. So that your 8u~C6tion would not cure 
that evil. Even if yOll met the case of the man 
who died. if a mlln came out a.t the age of 66, you 
would still have the calSe of thig £1. HlO ?-That is 
true, and that is a gr'ut evil to which, however, 
we have not called attentien. 
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22,473. "'~hy should you not draw attention to 
it now?-We cnn give you examples of men who 
go inro .places l.ik~ the iWorkhoUfie -and ,make a. 
pJ'llctioe of remamlDg there 80 long as they ~n 
de<:ently stay there, comEi out, an~ draw thel!' 
ReCl'Ued bene-fit, have 0 iolly good time, and then 
go back again into the workhouse. . 

:!,l,4i4. What would you say. to a suggestion to 
limit the amount which might pile up?-Thnt would 
tlell) cODsidprably. 

2'1,475. 'What would you say to £50?-Extept that 
it vitiates the principle. 

22,4i6. What is the principle ?-T~e principle is 
that the money ought Dot to accrue; It ought not to 
\"(~~t in the individuaJ. If that cannot be granted 
then, of course, a Iimjta~jon to £50 would fix the 
thing and put an end to It undoubtedly. 

22.4;7. Your great grieva.nce is that in this 
j',nrticulnr CMe, to take that as an example. you. may 
haye a. sum of over £1,000 pilin.g up ~o b~ paId to 
a man at the age of 65 or 70, or, If he dIes, It may be 
left to a romote relative. 'Would not that be met by 
n limitation of the a.monnt?-Undoubtedl~·. 'Ve 
recently paid to a woman in Leeds, a mere nelghbour 
of a member, £51 2s. 6d. That is case H.O" in 
118ragraph 19 of our Htatement. She was a neighbour 
who hnf'i helpN} the member. no doubt, but sh(> was 
not entitled to the money. 

'}~),4i8. Whllt about the workhouse case, .how a~e 
you going to meet that?-We have. not conSIdered It 
for the purpose of submitting evidence to this Com
mission, because the major question seemed to be so 
much more important. The other happens. y~u 
cannot help it happeuing. I cnme across a. case lD 

North Wales two years ago wh("n II was ndminister
illg the North 'Wales Area in which a member sent us 
a note to say, "I am going into 'Vrexbam Work
house; plense pay my benefit into PaN's Bank, 
Wrexham." 

~1,4i9. Did Ile draw that by cheque when be cnme 
out ?-It did not go into the bnnk. 

22.480. What would you say to the proposition that 
to 1Ill-'Bt that position the Poor Law hospitals should 
llQ rel'oglliscd in some \Vay by making pnymt:'nts to 
them? 'I'he point put to US by various people 
intE"rl'su'd in tha,t side is that they take in people 
and maintain them for months or years, and when 
the~· leave. they are powerle...o;;s to recover from them? 
-I do not think that would he a wise thing to do. 
One does not like to suggest it, but. as n matter of 
foot, in onr ('onsiril"l'oo opinion-and we have dis
cU!llsNI thi.!l more thnn once--people are retained in 
wOl'khous(> hospitals when they ought not to be 
TPtn inf'd. 

22.4~1. Your remedy is to tighten up the work
nOIlM' adminiAtl"Rtion and make them send the inmates 
om .,",OOlWI" ?-Tbe~? aro not incapacitnted in many 
illstntl('('~. thon~h the 'lx-nefit is n('CI'ulhg, 

22...t~~. YonI' sugg(>stio.n 1S thnt the I'oor Law 
Authoriti£'s nrro r(>C'(>j"ing people whom they ought 
lint to J'{,('pi,·e ?'-l'h(>~' are ('(lvl"ring them. 

~1.l~:l, If therE" wns auy arrangement made 
wht'r('b~' nil inslJr(·rl per~n reN:'i"ing support from 
tlw Poor Law .o\uthoriti£>s W('I'(, to h:t\"e his money 
diYerte<i t(l them. it would ent~ourage them to go on 
«:Inin~ thnt more than e\,f'r. Is tlmt the point?-We 
do not suu:gf'~t thnt it should be di\'l-"rtt><l to thE"m. 
W(> do not think thnt would he the right thing to do. 

!!2.,J.f'4. Thl' third poi~t on whi('h Yl.lU gin? eviden<'e 
is "'ith rf"garrl tn audit. lour df'sire is thnt aurlit 
should take plu<'6 as soon after thE" ppriod is oom
plE"kod as po .. ~ihl"'?-l('s, 

2"'1.48:3. You tell us thnt this would hnn> 1111 E"ffert 
whi ... h would he ('nfireiy bellefi('ial to the Socipty. In 
what rt'spect would the effect be h(>n('ficiaIP
At p~('nt it hnl'pens that at PYt'ry annual mf.'et'ing 
tht> annual mC'f'tillg I1ns. in t"trprt. he fore it two ("ash 
stBte-Ql('nts. Ollt-" for th(" inlllle-dintdy pre('('ding year 
of n('('ntlnt preprtrffi by the hrnlwh SecfPtnry and not, 
nudit~d. and thE" otht-"r nn audit-ed Nish Sllmmary a.nd 
auditor's I'f'port relating to the pre-vious year .• 

22',486. When is your annual meeting heldP-In 
S<,p' em ber, . 

22,487. Each branch?--Qne or two in October. 
~,-Y3S. Bow long do you find it takes to get the 

oompleted the final audit P-In the past few years 
it baa been Dine months, 40 weeks, on the average 
after the end of the year, and as long as 12 months 
sometimes. 

22.48!l. Do you find that the members are interested 
in this matter?-Not vitally. 

2'"2,490. Ts It a theoretical ideal, that i~ is a. goo.d 
thing to have the audit as soon as posslbleP.-It 1S 

more fro~ the point· of view of the Board of Dmecto~s 
th.1O fl'om the pOint of view of the members. Certam 
of our Hoard art;; int-erest.ed as princ!pals, partners, 
or directors of commercia.l undertakmgs, and they 
thtnk it is l'xtrentel~' !lUhl~sinE".,!;'.,ike that th~y should 
in their capacity 1I.s DleLdu~rs of tbe ExecutIve Com-
mittee not have an andill>d statement. . 

2-.:!.491. It is 1\ l)roft:!~ional accountant's POLllt of 
view that the audit ~houl~ tak~ place as s~n ns ~
'bl d that it is unhusmesshke to have It hanging 

81 e. an , . f' 
oVf.'r?-·lt is the busin~s man s pomt 0 Vl~W. 

22·492. Accountnnts, aftar all, are busllless DlP'l. 

It. h~s becn put to us tbat it is an encou.ragement to 
fraud to delay the audit, what do you thlllk of tha~? 
-It tollows. 'does it not. One would not suggest It 
has l~d to fraud, hut obyiously- .' 

22 493. Perhaps I am unjust; the contention l'i 

not 'so much that it loads to fraud,. 88 that 
if fraud exists it makes it more diffic.ult to 
follow itP-That is true. I should hke to 
draw ~ttention 1,0 thl~' p3rall~1 ~o far as relates to 
audit. Under tlb~ J··r;enul~ Socl~ttes Act our ~ra.nches 
on the prtvate side nro reqUired to submIt the.lf 
audited returns to the Registrar before 31st M.a! In 
E':H h yt'ar followlO(?; LIl£ year of acC{)unt, and t~e Views 
of (lUI' Bllnrd flf l)lrectors are .colol1re,d by their expe
l"l€'llce and prndif'8 on the prlva~ SIde as com~arec.1 
\\'i~,h their e.xperi£'Tlct" and practIce on the NatIOnal 
Honlth Insurahce .!'ldc. 

2"2,494. On the private .siue, is the .audit a '!'reasury 
audit or an independent audlt?-Eltber by mdepen
dent au{Utors or public auditors. 

2i,495. You are not consistent in your pr~ure; 
you ha\'e some public auditors and some-. prlv~te 
auditors?-The rules permit of branch audits belDg 
conducted by the public auditors or by ip6rsons 
appointed by the Society. 

22,496. Witb regard to your dental arrangement, 
you argue for retaining tbis in the hands of Approved 
Societies. If you bad a general schOlJlle do you not 
think it would be as weH to put it on general 
gl'ounds on tiw same footing ~ medical benefitr-Hy 
hO n:enns. 

22,497. Will yon tell us why?-It would ,be fatal if 
the administration of dental bepefit were to fall into 
~.b(' same way as medical benefit. 

22,498. lfntal to whom ?-Fatal to the interests of 
the msured person. I S:ly that quite deliberately. 

22,499. '''hy?-Becausc he is Iwerse to the methods 
that fire employed in relation to medical benefit in 
many iU.!ltnnces. He does Iwt desire to have pant"l 
practice because he tbinks hc is getting treatment of a 
lower quality pl'l'hnps. 

22,5011~ Do Y'''U find that nmongst your roem-bel'sP
Oh. Jes. 

2"1,501. Generally or in ('f:'l'tnin lu'ell,<;;:--It is diffil'ult 
to speak generally t only Dti one is in contact with the 
members. To givE' an instance, a working woman 
('nme into thE" office. and she brought in her record 
("..,ro, and incid{'ntally hpf medical card tumbled 
down; she said, (C You can have this, if you like"; 
I said, II I do not wa.ut that, you want that for 
medic.al benefit"; she said, H I would not use it fa!" 
medical benefit, I go to a doctor independently, I 
would not go for punel medicine." 

2'2.54..)"2. How nr('! you going to guard against this, 
assuming it happens, in the case of your dentistP
We \\'o.uld guard against it. by th('l Society having 
direct relationship with the dentist. 
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22,503. Would you T«x>mmend, in the case of 
medical benefit, going back to the direct relationship 
between doctors and 8ocieties?-Speaking personaJly, 
Y", 

22,504. You would rather go back to the old ar .. 
rangement whereby societies engaged the doctoraP
Yes, I think that is pretty generally the view among 
officers of our own society. 

22,505. Does that view generally hold in other 
societies ?-I hardly like to speak as to that. 

22,506. Your point of view is thnt once & doctor 
gets on the panel, the bloom is off the peach and 
something is lostP-From the PQint of view of the 
insured peTson, yes, Perhaps not so actually. hut 
it is the p6:ychological effect, shaH I say. 

22,507. I do not see why that should not react on 
the dentists also. After aU they are going to do 
Insurance work, are they notP-Yes, and in so far as 
certain of them have already put up cards on their 
waI!B that panel patients-why they call them panel 
patIents I do not know-will be attended on certain 
days of the week or at certain bours, it is the begin
ning of exactly the same lowering of the standard. 
It is vicious. 

22,50B. The doctors do not do that do thevl-No 
22,509. So the dentists have outru~ the d~tors o~ 

the downward path?-Exactly. We wllnt to prE'vent 
that, and we can only prevent it if we retain direct 
relationship between ourselves nnd the dentists. 

22,510. Your last point is with !'egal"d to the Con
sultative Council. I gather you WIsh to malte this a 
more representative body. Is that soP-That is 80. 

22,511. Can you say whether the Consultative 
Council has been on the whole I). fairly successful 
-body, or ceo you not eay?-In the main from our 
point of view it has been neither successful nor 
unsuccessful. 

22,512. 'What is the menn between success Bnd lack 
of success?-It has not impinged upon our conscious~ 
ness, as it were. . 

22,513. It has left you aloneP-Yes, except on one 
or two occasions when we differed from the views 
which we understood had been conveyed to the De
partment. 

22,514. I have some difficulty in visualising the 
sort of thing you want. I gather you wunt to elect 
certain lepresentativps of Approved Societies who 
shaH be official1y Tecognised as the spokesmen of 
SocietiES, is that so?-First of all we think it wouJd 
be necessary to hav~ some statutory provision enablin~ 
Approved Societies to come together as a national 
organisation independently of all other Absociations, 
and if that were made possi'ble by statute and then 
advantage were taken of the statute by Societies 
and they came together as one organisation for 
National Health Insurance purposes only, that form 
of ol'gnnisation could appoint Committees for ad
ministrative and technical purposes, on the OD4! hand, 
and con:-;ultati"e purposes on the other, and such a 
body as last named wonla be truly repres('ntative. 

22,515. How is it going to work? You lmow Socie
ties better than I do. Do Y011 think you could get 
them to lie down in one fold in this manner? Half 
of them say the other half should not ex'ist?-I think 
it would be possible. If some statutory proYlsion 
were made and Societies did come together as they 
have come on one or two ocrasions of, shall I say, 
crisis, they would come together ordinarily as a normal 
thing, and function regularly. 

22.t16. Do you know anythiTig 
of }n,:,ul'ance Comruittees?-Ycs. 
from the office. 

about the election 
We conduct them 

22,.517. That is rather a troublesome job, is it not? 
-It is. 

22,518. "l1at happens to the smaller Societies 
there j they get squeezed out, do thpy not ?-We our
selves in that respect may be clas8ed among 'bbe 
smaller Societies, be<'a,use OUI' membership is widely 
distributed. I do Dot know that we are consciou8 of 

beinp: squashed. but we have no majorih' in any 
Insurance Committee area. . 

~2 .. j19. Do you think it is pOMible to gt't a body 
whlc~ would command the confidt.'llCll of all ~fl('ietie"P 
For ,Instance. if y~>u took any normal kind of election. 
by Size or otherwu.e, would Dot the domilluttnJl inltu
l'l~coe go to th(> IlldustriRI Socidiee 8trni~t aWllvr
"e do not contemplate anythiug of that kind. it i. 
not RO much that we Wifolh to us\.~ tbe Societi08 8R unit. 
for the p~rpo/!le of t!le election of p{"r!4ons to be OD the 
Const.ltatJve CounCil, but that SociE'tit>8 should be 
811~",~d by statute to form a national orgrmillstion to 
whH'h they would M!nd represE'ntati\'cs 8S to allY giV{IoD 

~nnuBI conference ",hi('b exists at the prosent time 
JD their various (;upaciti(>/i, and that llotionlll confer_ 
ence 'Would it6(>.1f at the conference ad !toe eled a 
representative body from the floor. 

22,620. \Vould you allow each S()('iety to send olle 
rE'prN:entativeP-Th:lt would be n matter to be pro
vider! for in the oonstitution. '1'he>re mhZ'ht be num~ 
bers of representatives ac('ordiug to the size of tne 
individual Societies. 

22,521. How many Societies are there? What 
about branches? Is it not an extraordinllrily diffi
cult thing?-I would say Societies, not Socit'ties and 
Branches. 

22,G22. Societies only?-lf you take Societies only 
~you ~et quite a reasonable number for the purpose of 
a cOllference of thi6 character. 

22,523. It would be a fairly large meeting if you 
hao one representative from each Society, if they all 
turned up?-There would be about 1,000. 

2"2.524. Would you allow a Society like the Im
proved Order of the Total Abstinent 80ns of the 
Phrenix to spnd one member and the Prudential oneP 
-Po!J6ibly. I do not knOlW the mt"'mbership of the 
Total Abstinent 80M of the Pha'nix, but I shOUld 
say it j~ a much Rmuller So.cietv,than the -Prudential 
and the Prudential ought to ~end more repre8onta~ 
tivef!I. 

22,525. There you are. Not only 80, but do yoU 
think that when you have got lL body like tha.t, 'the 
small societies hn ving elected their delegates would 
a<'quiesc6 in what was done?-I think 80. 

22.5t6. After nll tbere are any number of small 
peculiar Societies-I do not use the word offensively 
-wi th special bases ?-In so far 38 a very small 
Society might not care from financial or ather reAsons 
to be associated with a na.tional body of that kind, 
I do not think the conference which did assemble 
would be any the less representative. 

22,527. You suggest that any decision which this 
body should hke would be binding on Societies. 
Could it be 8OP-{}bviollsly it must be so. It would 
he impo.ssible to conceive of a set of circumstances in 
which a body were elected to give advice to the 
Minister and then that the body which it represented 
should in any way seek to dissociate itself from any 
such decision or opinion communicated. If you take 
the National Conference of Friendly Societies or TM 
Conference of Industrial Insurance SocietieB, in any 
expreRsion of opinion which either of those Conferenoo5 
might give publicly-which they do re~uJarl: ... -nobody 
asks whether there are individual Societiel! in the 
rninority---and frequently there are large minorities
whose "'tew'> differ from those which are expressed. 
After all, the view which predominates is taken to be 
the view 01 the Societies. 

22,528. Is that suflicipntP-Any decision which 
might be reachpd by the National Conference might 
be taken 88 binding on the whole of the Socjeti~. 

22,529. You want a definite body set up which will 
represents all Societies and whose decision will be 
binding on every Society?--Quite, not 80 far a8 

administrative measureJ:I are con(.-erned but 80 far 
as ('oncerns any matter given as an opinion of the 
Societies to the Minister. 

22,530. What would you do with a Society if it dis
sented; it wooJd not be boond?-We should do the 
~ame as we do now with any dissentient minority in 
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any national organisatioD. There is DO difference, 88 
far 88 I can eee. 

22.531. In fact this body which you suggest would 
m&eJy be a kind of mouthpiece ?-It would be a meaDS 
of espreasioD, yca. 

~2,D32. (Mr. Beaant): [ do not want to take up 
quite the same points that the Chairman dealt with 
in detail at the beginninR: when you were talking 0' 
the advantages or, as yotl thought, the disadvantages, 
of the system of the Contingencies Fund npd the 
Central Fund. You meutionoo, in 81l8Wer to one of 
hi, questions, that your view was not influenced by 
valuation "*,ults; would you mind amplifying that a 
li-ttle P-When the Act of 1918 was passed we 
criticised the provisions and formed the conclusion 
that this proviaion, us it afPected Societies and 
branches, was inequitable. We arrived at that CODw 

dusion without any experience because, of course, a 
vftluation llad not taken place, but on the terms 
themselves. 

22,533. In 1925, when you sent in this ~vid.,nce, 
you had had the valuation P-And our opinion is not 
oJt.ered. 

22,.-534. When you said your opinion was Dot 
influenced you had taken the valuation factor into 
oomideration ?-No, because we expr~ad the same 
view in 1918 that we are expressing in 1925, and 
therefore our view in 192.5 is Dot in6uenced by the 
valuation results. 

22,585. Although the valuation results do form an 
important factor in what builds up these varrious 
fnnds and these surpluses and deficiencies ?-I do not 
tllink so, be('Ruse even if it had happened that 
Societies with branches were in deficiency to an 
extt"nt to swamp the Contingencies Fund of the 
Society, and the branches had in those circumstances 
bad recourse to the Ventral Fund, that simple fact 
would not alter the view that, so fna' as the principle 
i. concerned, the system is itself inequitable, and 
that therefore our suggestion that the Central Fund 
should be split into two parts, one consisting of con
tributions of Societies with branches and the other 
consisting of contributions of societies thnt are 
centralised, is right. 

22,536. The suggestion which the Chairman put 
forward by comparing one centralised Society with 
your own and indicating that in that Society, where 
a single valuation is made, there may be, in fact, if 
we were to split it up behind the scenes into 1'9 pieces, 
oertain deficienciee and certain surpluses, does not 
modify your view P-Not at nIl. 

22,537. Now, passing to the qu(!stion of the denta.l 
methods which you adopt, set out in ·paragra.phs 19 to 
34. cnn you explain to us a little further how you 
would deal with an individunl member P I see you 
allow your member to PRY his shll!re either in one 
8um or by instalment. of lOs. a week?-Yes. 

22,538. Bow do you fix hi8 sha.re, do you deal with 
ench case individually?-Yes. Each member receives 
a grant according to scale dependent upon tIle total 
cost of treatment whioh he receives from the dentist. 
He is advised, .after receipt of the dentist's report, of 
the cost of the treatment which he is to receive; in 
certain cases, both on a maximum and on a minimum 
bnsis, where the dentist reports on both bases, after 
tnking into account travelling expenses which are 
added to the total oost. That gives us a figure,. and 
the amount of the member's con"tribution is deterw 

mined by tbe amount of the Society's grant according 
to SCAle, I hove the acale here if you would caN) to 
sep it. Supposing a member's ,bill amounted to 
£8 25. 6d., theD under our original scale his share 
would have been 100s.; under oU'r present &Cole it 
would be 8&. &I. He would be advised of that. 

~2.639. If you had two members. each of whom 
needed dental treatment which would cost that figure 
of £8 25. 6d., you would in each case make the 
member pay an identical figure ?-Quite. 

22.640. There is DO qut:'stion of takiflg into ron .. 
sidernt·ion has mt'81UI!I to meet 'bhat?-Not in 1AJ.e 

proportion that he shall pay,' but certainly in the 
manner in which he eha.ll pay it. For inata.nce, we 
have a standard fate of repayment of lOa. Q week, 
but thrut is a eta.ndard only a.nd can be reduced to 
cases of necessitous members. In order to enahle 
them to receive the treatment we reduce the amount 
of the weekly repayments according to the members 
capacity to pay. 

22,541. Whilo you make the iueta.lmenta &maUer 
per week you do Dot make the total any smaller, do 
you ?-No, it would be very difficult to differentia·te; 
in fBOt it would be unia.ir as between member and 
member to attempt to differentiate in a matter of 
the amoun.t to be granted to each member. 

22,542. Is that quite consistent· with your para-. 
graph 30, in which you say your object is to ensure 
that each member who is in need of dental treatment 
shall receive such treatment ?-Yes,. beclWse we ma.ke 
'bhe terms 88 easy as possible for the neceBSitous 
member. 

22,543. Only by giving him a little longer time in 
which to payP-Exactly. 

22 544. In the case of medical benefit the man gets 
what he needs in all cases, does he not, whereas in 
the case of your dental system he only gets a.n esw 

pensive bill po.id if he cnn himself find something like 
two-thirds of the money?-Yes, but that merely arises 
from the oircumsta.nces of the case, They a.re Dot 
paraUel. 

22,545. I think they &Te. I am trying to u.nder
stand your system to see whether it does meet the 
objection that a. poor man can never get dental 
treatment at all?-There is a discretionary power 
in the Executive Committee whioh it exercises i,n 
certain oases, but th06e are extreme cases. If, for 
instance, a member, having underimken to pa.y his 
proportionate &ha.re of the oost, falls upon evil times, 
and the Executive is satisfied that it would not be 
just to require the member to pay any outstanding 
part of the amount originally due .from him, they 
have power, and they do exercise their right, to 
pay that proportion from the funds of the Society_ 

22,546. Tha.t is <9xceptionaH-Yes. 
22,547. If, in other words! you had a. poor maD who 

had bad teeth, and who was out of employment, 
and .had not the least chance of being able to pay two
thirds of a large dental bill, he would t~ excluded 
altogether from any pos&ibil-ity of dental Ibenefit 
under your system P-If he was unemployed and un
able to -Mnke· any contribution, however small, per 
"reek, I suppose that would follow. 

22,548. A,nd ev&n if he was employ&d a.t low w&gea 
and could not face 8· dentist's bill of £10 of Wlhidh 
he would have to pay twowthirds or more, he would 
have to give up any ·hope of coming under your 
~ystem?-We meet him in a.nother way. You speak 
of a member who has a. dentist's bill of £10 which 
in itself, taken in conjunction with the exceptional 
case o.f the individual, 'WOuld be ·rather an unusual 
case. We say to the dentist on referring the man 
for eXlunination: " Tell us not only what are 
"tho maximum needs of 1lliis patient but what 
are the minimum requirements in order to 
put his mouth into 8 healthy condition," 
and thus, if the man was not a·ble to 
take £10 worth of treatment, ha.ving gone 80 far, 
9upposing the lDiinim·um requirements were some
thing in the nature of £5 or £4 (and that of course 
has been disclosed as the result of the Society's 
method of administration), he is induced to take £4 
worth of treatment and his mouth is placed in a 
healthy condition and he receives the Society's gr8illt, 
and the Society would accept the lowest contribution 
per week from him towards his share of t.hat reduced 
006t it he was un.lllble "bo pay the whole cost or the lOs. 
a week. 

22,549. Let me follow that case & little further. 
Take a poor man earning low wages and perhaps 
in intermittent employment; hie teeth have got 
into bJld order; they want an entire overhaul; your 
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dentist say8 " To do this work well ~ll cost £8 or 
£10, but up to a point I cal" get hlB teeth better 
f £5 ". tha.t mo.D would have to pay nearly £4 
o~r that U~8T your scale ?-No, not if his treatment 

was £0. 
22,550. What would he pay then P-Und~r our 

DeW aca1e, that ie, the scale we are operatIng at 
the moment, it would ·be 301.; under our old sca.le 
it would be 50s. 

2'1,.551. 300. out of E5P-Yes. 
22,552. If he could not find that 308. he would 

hln'e to give it up ?-If he ~h80luteJy could not 
find it. Having gone 80 far, If he could not find 
hiB oontribution it would be a ma.tter for the 
Executive Oommittee to take into cOll8ideratioD as 
t-o whether, in the exceptional circumstaooes of the 
case they should grant free treatment. 

22,653. It seems to m&-I may be unfalir in 
interpreting the system-your eystem does best for 
the most wealthy members and doee least for the 
most poor rnembers?-I could hardly agree to that. 

22,554. If, as has 'be~n advocated by many wit
esses dentistry were given 88 a statutory benefit, 

~hen ;ou would get to the position ~hen eac~ .one 
of your members, whatever his pe<)unlary condition, 
would be entitled to have his mouth well looked 
after, and not a Class 1 for the wealthy ma~ ~nd 
n Class 2 for the poor man?-Without admlttmg 
that there is a Clas.s 1 and Class 2, I should cer
tainlv say it would follow. that a member wauld 
geb 'more adequate dental treawll'ent if it WIe1'e 
made a. free statutory benefit if the State could 
nfford to .pay it. 

22,555. I ta.ke it there can be no question that 
Cinss 1 and Class 2 is a fair way of deecribing what 
yOU call maximum and min~mum P--oh, no. The 
tprms maximum and minimum relate to the degree 
of treatment requilTed by the member ~ not his 
capacity to pay. 

22,556. From the point of view of his mouth 
afterwards, he has either a first-class mouth or a 
aecond..class mouth, according to whether he has 
had tIle maximum or minimum expended on his 
teeth ?-Possib]y 90. 

22.557. If this were made a statutory benefit in 
each case he would get all that was necessary to 
be done to his teeth?-Yes. 

22,.558. To that extent he would no doubt b. a 
membeor of a more healthy community?-Quite. No 
dou'bt it would be better for him. 

22,559. Will yOll tell liB how the total cost works 
out per member?-The cost in the year 1924 was 
round about 28. 3d., but obviously that is D6 

reiia'ble index of what the cost of dental benefit 
would be. 

22,560. I a.m conscious that it is not a complete 
picture, ,but I wanted to get the figureP-2s. 3d. 

2'2,561. Taking your totals in 1924, when you had 
925 cases, and in 1923 when you had 694 cases, 
are those two figures due to an exfiension of 
your system or are they due to the inclusion of 
two mOTe sections in the latter part of the time P
No, they &l'e rather due to an increased demand 
for benefit. . 

22,562. It is a genuine increase in the activities 
on that sideP-Yes. I may say in that connection 
tha.t in 1921, when we made our estimate of the 
~ums to be a1located to dental benefit, we estimated 
a claim ratio of 2 per cent. That ratio was not 
reached. It came nearest in 1924, when it was 
1'9 per cent. 

22,563. In 1924, when there was an extension of 
these 'benefits-I mean a genuine extension-did you 
find the extension tended more to the smaller cases 
or to large cases where a great deal of work was 
needed P-I should •• y there was not •• ry much 

difference in the cl88B of treatment administered In 

W24 from any other year. 'We have not yet reached 
thtl stage wheD the mem-ber goes regulurly to billll 
dentist. 

22,564. You have not; that is what I WM hOPlllJt 
was happening P-Nor are we likely to. 

22,505. For some years, I know, Y011 will be tapping 
.a new .set of people each year P-Yea, that is 80. If 
is not recurring treatment. 

22,566. (C1t.airman.): You .. y your Society livel 
fal'ourable terms in the matter of repaymp.nt. WhAc. 
is the- longest period over which they allow pnyme~t 
to be spread ?-There is no fixed period or maximum 
period. The Secretary has entire discretion to accept 
stich reduced amount as be thinks fit, having rt.'gard 
to the duration of time which will be involved ill th .. 
acceptance of smaller sums. 
~,567. It was not .so much the question of redllc~ 

tion of the amount 8S the extension of the time wit') 
which I was ('onc'el"ned 1'--1 would not like to aav 
what the 10nJ!;est time hns been. In the ca~ of 
f>xt~nsive treatment, of course, the contributiuns b.v 
the- m('mber, if they were paid at the rate of 1~ ... 
week, would b{l repaid to the Society before tha 
Society mEets the dentist's account. That enflblefll 
us to give a lonp:er period of time to the smaller cale8. 

22.5&.~. On the p:eneral question, if the insured 
person is called upon to pay a certain propor
tion of :my bf'nefit it must .net as a deterrent, must it 
not?-It does, and it is for that rell80n that you can
not a~pt any given figure of 28. Bd. oT any other 
figur€' as a reliable estimate of the (:08t of the benefit 

22.569. The bigger the bill and the big~.r the pro. 
portion, the more powerful the deterrent ?-Quite. 

22,570. (Mr. Besant): How do you in (toffect pay your 
dentistj do you pay hirn immediately out of your own 
fund<;?-We hnve nn arrangement for quarterly settle. 
ment, but in practice we pl'oba·bly pay him almo.~t· 
immediately. 

22,571. How do yOIl conduct the finlluoo yonr. 
~lveR? Do you lend the money to pay the dentist, 
and then get it. back from your member?-I .should 
,<;8Y that in eight Cl\8eS out of lQ the member has paid 
his quota towards the cost ·before the dentist is paid. 

22,Si2. You hold 'back the dentist's hill for a time~ 
-No. The trpatment itself takes a oertain amount of 
time, and therefore at the average rate of repayment 
it actually happens that the member's contributiom, 
have ·been sufficient. Actually in the normal calO he 
hr.!!; pa.id his quota before the dentist's bilJ is rec<>ived 
If a mnn goes in July for dental treatment and begitlJ 
paying to lifo' Ss. or lOs. a week, his treatment i~ 
not concluded till the end of Augud or &ptembpJ' 
and the dentist's bill comes in later than that, nn,l 
in the meantime the member's contri'butions havo-J 
been fully paid; in fact we are wmaJly in the position 
or holdinJl: money on account of our members at the 
end of the year. 

22,578. You have money in hand?-Yes. 
22,574. (Mi .. Tuckwdl): In paragraph 1 you •• y 

that under the new system the districts ceased to act 
whilst the former lodge units were retained in thfl 
capacity of agents in the area groups. That means, 1 
sUPJ)ObC, that those who had experience on the prtvaoo 
Ride passf'd to the National Health Insurance side?
Those who had experience On the private aidA wert! 
continued in the capacity of a~entB for the newJy~ 
('onstituted State bralwhes. They did liot eXerCl8e 
the same- functions as before in relation to National 
Health Insurance beca.use the new unit which waa set 
up was a new branch entireJy with an administrative 
officer in charge who was solely responsible for the 
technil:ality of the adminiM;ration, and th(> former 
hrandl secr~tary bp('ame the ag(>nt for paying benefit& 
and collecting contri~utions. 

22,575~ Was he aD o.gent onlly for National Health 
Insurance 01' for both sides ?-In some cases, in the 
ma.jority of oases probo\llbly, he was the &eCretary for 
private side purposes and the ageut for State 
purposes, but in quite a large, and I daresay a. grow~ 
ing number of just.an-oos the functions are being 
separated. 
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~2,516. We have heard a great deal aa te the want 
,of interest which men/hem take in N .tional Health 
Iosura.noe. What steps [do :you take te try and 
combat that?--&> far as the individual rank and file 
JDemlber 18' concerned. he can only be influenced 
first of all by the local lodge m •• tinl'.li whioh b. baa 
& right to attend and by circulars which are sent 
out periodically and which are intended to have Q. 

propaganda effect, a.nd in whioh information is com· 
municated as regards the position of the Society and 
it. relation to National Health Insurance,· and a 
great deal of pride is taken in that. Members are 
Mked to co..opera.te with 'the Society in making the 
ndminiatrati<m Boooe.c;aful and !SO on. W.e try to 
enlist the interest of our members RS muoh as 
pouible. Obviously the principle source of that in
terest i. derived from association with the local 
lodge. 

92,577. On the private sideP-Yee. 
22,578. You epoke very strongly and with 8. good 

deal of emphasis as to the way in which money was 
piJed up for those who came out of institutions or 
who died in institutions. It is your experience that 
there mny·be great benefit to ·8 person who comes out 
of OD institution from money wiliich haa aocumu1a.ted P 
-In some instances, yes. One can quite :see that in 
what one wov.ld call bona Ii~ cases the accrued 
benefit is of very great assistance to an individu-al, 
and we have had experoienoe of men who have been 
lIot up in vo:rious ways as the result of the appliC8.~ 
tion of moneys sronding to their creditt and they 
have been allowed £1 0. week or £2 a week till they 
found work. We administel' the fund. We 
do not pay the benefit over in one lump sum.' 
We make it available to the membel' in a manner 
desired to promote his interest of course, and 
to that extent it is undoubtedly a good thing. 

:22,679. In paragraph 22 you speak of the great 
assistance that thit Treasury Auditors have been to 
Approved Societies. What do the TreD8ury Auditors 
do for $ocieoties P If you had a man who was not 
particularly competent with his aCcounts, how mudh. 
would the Treasury Auditor do-would he make up 
R. balance sheet P-They are not :required to make up 
a balance sheet of each branch. The 'balance sheets 
are prepared f\t the head uffice. The Treasury 
Auditor has in th*) past been of very great advan~ 
tage. I am 8p(,Rking now, of course, Tetrospectively 
of the influence that the Auditors exerciR&d, particll~ 
larly in the early days of . the administration of 
National Health Insurance, when there was naturally 
n good deal of inexperience. The Auditors were well 
equipped, aod did assist Societies. very greatly. 

22,080. You still Bnd them efl'ectiveP-Y ... 
22,581. (Mr. Cool:): In the remark. you mad. with 

regard to the panel system, I formed the impression 
thai you were expressing dissatisfaction with the 
medical s(lorvice' under the panel systemP-Yes, but 1 
tbil~.1r I laid if I were to give a personal opinion. We 
have not tendered any evidence on that subject. 

22,(>82. I think also you made a. comparison between 
medical service provided undeI' the Health Insurance 
Act and the service provjded ander tM old Friendly 
Society meothod P-I do not think so. 

92,088. I thought you made B comparison to the 
disadvantage of the pre.sent medical serviceP-No, 1 
think the question was whether we should revert to 
that method of moking arrangement.! direct rather 
than fl8 to the quality of the aervice. 

22,684. Not the quality of the service, but simply 
the method of ndministeriug medical bene6.tP-Tbat 
i. aU. 

2'J,58S. With ~ard to the interesting ease thnt 
you cited of tlle individual who W8S on inmnte of a 
Poor Law Institution and after a certain amount of 
money had accrued left the Institution and got thfl 
money and had a good time and then returned to 
the Institution, could that go on indefinitelyP-Yes, 
praotioally. i.n e.n extreme oase. 

.,586. But if an individual were to carry on that. 
practi .. for anr length of time b. would pot have 

~'189 

the necessary stamps, would he, to entitle him to 
obtain ;benefit P-But then the preeent arre8It'S 

arrangements make it extremely easy for hi"lll 
to be in that position. I wouJd not, how
ever, like to lead you to beHave that a man 
does that to our knowledge and that he 08.D do it 
indefinitely. The time would come when we should 
Jay ·to that man:. "Look here, although you are in 
a Poor Law Hospital, in our view you are not 
incapacitated." 

92,087. (ClI.airrnan): So long as the man is incap
able of work, Mr. Cook's question does not ariseP
That is 80. 

22>588. If you found Q man piling up six months' 
benefit and going out and ha.ving a good time, you 
would either say that he was capabkl of work or you 
would have him up for misconduct?-Quite so. 

22,689. (Mr. Cook): I wanted to know how long an 
unprincipled individUl8l could carry on that sort of 
thingP-In theory it could go on :ndefinitely, but in 
practice it does not. 

22,590. (Chairman): Do the poor law people ever 
teU societies of these cases or intimate to the aocietia-. 
when the members are leaving the InstitutionsP
I have not known of an instance of that. It might 
happen of course, but I do not knlJw of it. 

22,591. To come hack te tho point of tho Contin
gencies Fund, as I understand your position it i!' 
that you do not object to what is happening just no'" 
60 fa.r a.a you are concerned, but that you want t.o 
split up the Oentral Fund into two parta?-Yes; 

22,692. One for oentraJi.sed eocieties and one for 
branch societiesj is that soP-Yes; in order, of 
oour&e, that the contributions to the Funds 90 far· as 
!ocieties with branches are concerned shall oeasc 
when the risk iteelf is covered .. 

22,593. The Central Fund is a. fund, is it not. 
which is there ultimately to form some sort of 
barrier against societies which have a bad siokntw
experienoeP-Yea. 

22,594. I do not quite see what you gain h., 
having two such barriers for different ty.pes of 
eocietiesP-From a certain .point of view nothing 

. is to be gained. The only reason why that fund 
would be split up into two parts, if it were split 
up, would 'be to meet our objection that the Central 
Fund, as it is at present constituted, is inaccessible 
to us, and therefore it is inequitable that we 
should be compeBed to make a contribution to that 
part of the fund which is inaccessirble to us. 

22,590. Yon want in time to be relieved from 
oontributing or to ha.ve a reduced contribution?
We want to provide only for the risk to which we 
are susceptible. 

22,596. When I put it to you that you wanted 
a diminished contribution you ea.i.d No, and thAt 
you were contentj -but I gather now that what you 
really want is in course of time to be relieved 
from the contribution ?-A diminished oontribu~ 
tion would not affect the eituation at all, because 
the diminished contribution would simply have the 
effect of !pUtting more money into the Society's 
own Clontingeooiea Fund or ·benefit fund, as the 
c-ase may ·be, and it might ·be quit-e inequitable for 
1\ society to pay only in proportion to its risk, 
because it would be robbing itself. If yO'U enlargo 
th(lo contribution to the Central Fund to ·be madd 
b~' a society it is more liable to oome on to the 
C'-entral Fund. You are diminishing its Con
tingencies Fund or !benefit fund, and· you are creat.
ing a sitlla.tion in whioh it is more likely to make 
1\ claim on the Central Fund. 

22.597. Would not your argument as appHed to 
your case a.ppJy, let us say, to some centralised 
societies in a. strong fi.wmcial position, such R.i 

those whose members consiet of bank clerks or agri
cultural workers P Have not these people also tht 
~:lDlf' rilZh~ tiS you IHwe to argue t.hnt th ..... v wonl.t 

I 
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almo.t nover come on the (leutral FuooP-Not required to make a contribution to that lund. W. 
exactly, for this reason: In the first instauce, ~e do not take ftception to making .. oontribution to 
do not agree with the phr~ It a. st,rong ii.nanels. the Central Fund by reason of the theory at all; 
p08ition. H The-:re are certBJ.D SOCletle8 which are we take es-ception becaUlle, in our new, the theory 
in a favourable positioD, like the ·bankenl and the it.,«,lf is not ADd cannot be applied to 1111. 
dOm<l8tio .ervantA! and rural worke... It ia. 'of (Chai",""",): We are gouin, baok to the poin' 
course, in a.ocordance with the theory on which the we were on before. I think we had betkr leave it 
Central Fund haa ,been eet up that they should he there. Thank you very much, 

(Tho Wit..... withcir .... ) 

Mr. J. M. Re.""TS. Dr. FORTS.OUB Fox and Mr. JOHN HATTON called and e:ramined. (So< Appendi. XCVI.) 
22.698. (Chairma .. ): You are Mr. J. M. Reberto. 

Vice-President of the United Patriots' Na.tional 
Benefit SocietyP-(Mr. Robert.): I am. 

22,599. You are Dr. Fortescue Fox, Put President 
of the International Society of Medic.1 Hydrology? 
-(Dr. Fox): Yes. I am. 

22,600. You are Mr. John Hatton, Secretary of the 
British Spas Federation P--{Mr. Hatton): That is 80. 

22,601. We have read through this interesting 
Statement you have submitted, and in essence- I think 
it comes to a recommendation that spa treatment in 
respect of people suffering from rheumatic ailments 
should be provided under the National Health In8ur~ 
"nce Act?-(Mr. Robert.): That i. so. 

22.602. And, moreover, that it should not be pro
vided as an additional 'benefit but as one of the 
fundamental stntutory 'benefits of the Act ?-Exactly. 

22,603. First of all with regard to the Eiociety which 
yon represent, cnn you tell us how large a member. 
ship it hasP-We are som&where in the neighbour
hood of about 33.000. 

22,604. What kind of penlons are represented in. 
that Society? What kind of members doeo it take 
in ?-Generally they would be working-class members. 

22,605. It is a general mixed Society?-Yea. 
22.606. Very largely in London and the SouthP

There is a very large number in London, but it is 
spread all over the provinces, partioularly in Eng1and 
nnd Wales. I do not think we have any branches in 
Ireland or in Scotland. 

22,607. Can you tell us how your Society came to be 
interested in this matter ?-We have for some con
aiderable time, as you know by the statement made, 
been very much concerned with the number of rheu
matic cases that have 'been declared on the ;funds of 
our Society, which, for the want of proper tre.atment, 
have developed quickly into chronic cases. We have 
felt for a considerable time that earne steps would 
have to be taken in order that treatment might be 
made available for these cases so as to prevent their 
becoming chronic, which we consider a serious loss 
economically to the country as a whole and entailing 
a lot of unnecessary suffering. 

22,008, Can you tell u. whether this matter h .. 
been before other Societies?-Yes, I think the matter 
Wile discussed at the National Friendly Societies Con
ference at Aberyetwyth. 

22,609. Was that last year?-No; it was two years 
ftgo. We took upon oUI'6elves to prepare this data. 
There were various phases of the National Health 
administration that were brought forward at the Con .. 
ference and we determined that we 'Would, on the 
offchance of something happening on the linee of this 
Commission, prepare a statement in order that we 
might possibly .se<!ure some results. 

22.610. What happened at A'beryatwyth when that 
was brought before the other Societies?-There was 
general agreement that something ought to be done. 

22.IlU. Did they paos a resolutionP-I oould not 
say as to that. 

22,612. At any rate, they left you to carryon alone? 
-Quite. In other words, perha.ps we made it our 
job •• 

22,~lS. You made it your job, but would you not 
have been in a stronger position if you had been able 
to get support from other Societies ?-Poasibly, but we 
rather took the view thnt what. is everybody's job is 
nobolly's job, and we s(>t ourselvea down to prepare 

thel8 data, and we have 8ubmitted oopiM to the 
Executive of the National Friendly Societies' CoD" 
ference. 

22.614.. When ..... th.tP-Sinoo we prepared thi. 
Statement--<\uite recently. We ... ally conaidered 
that if there was to be anything done now that ... is 
Committee waa sitting it was abaolutely nece ... ry to 
bring it before YOll. Unless the mBtfier can be dealt 
with now, we realiM the futility of aoinK on with it 
at all, 

22,615. May I uk. from the point of vi.,. of the 
British Spas Federation, how far they desire to be 
assured of aome other support. than that o-f ODe 
Society only?-The British Spa, FederatioD, aa far aa 
I understand their position, wanted really to get the 
principle adopted by this Commio.ion. If the Com
mission reports in favour of IOmething being done, 
obviously there will be 80me other work to be done 
before it becomes operative. 

22.616. Did YOI1 approach the Briti.h Sp .. Feder .. 
tion on your own accountP-Yes. 

22.617. And did they enquire of you how far. in 
the event; of this going forward, there would be 
general support among other BocietieeP-Yes. 

22.618. Did yon reply th.t you were .atiofied thi. 
would be supported by other Societi-es P-Ab80]utely; 
there is no question as to that at all. 

22,619. So thRt you claim to be here not merely 88 
repre&enting a Society of 80,000, but potentian,. the 
vieW8 of other Societies also P-That is 10. 

22,620. Although, in fact, these Societie. ha,ve not 
expressed Bny very decided opinion on the mat.fier'
We have not really had an opportunity to report. 
We mAy have one at the Conference that will be 1ield 
at Bnghton on the 17th and 18th September. 

22,621. I enppooe the Britiob Spao Federatic>n have 
relied on your 88surance that there W88 a general 
feeling among Societies in favour of thi. amendment 
being made ?-Ql1ito 10. 

22,622. Your suggestion, AI far as I understand it, 
is that this should he made a normal benefit, and not 
nn nd<1itionn.l benefitP-Quite eo. 

~2.ij2S. Why not an additional benefitP-We rely 
on the fact that while p08sibly lome of the stronger 
Frieudly Societies might be able to give this parti
cular benefit, some of the weaker Boeieties might. not. 

22.624. 10 not that true of all extr .. of ltiia kind f 
-Possibly. 

22.625. Is not that true of dental benefit, con
valeacent benefit. and every~iDg elaeP-Y .... po .. ibly. 
What we really aim at is to mak& it the right of 
every inaured person to secure proper treatment quit.e 
independently of whet Society he boppen. to belong to. 

22,62(1. That argument i8 pOl8ible with regard to all 
ad(~ibon"; benefit&?-Yes, p088ibly. 

22,627. So long .. you have a Society syatem
whether it is 8 good or a bad system does not concern 
me-you have got diiferential beoefite, and IIOme 
Societies will give more benefits than othere p
That io .... 

22 028. Would tbere not be a oortain advantage. 
assU~iDg something was to- be 80 dODe in thia matter, 
to give it an additional benefit., in order to ~ how 
it 'Worked and to find out the elze of tM queatlou?
l'hA.t is rattaer a diJIicult question to al18wer at the 
IllOLOcnt. We anticipate "'hat when we are able to 
report at the NatiODal Friend~y Societies' ~nfer
ence. which ,.ill be h.ld at Brighton. there ",.1] ~ 
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'unammity in 8upporting our point. of view. We COD
ldently anticipate that. 

S2 629. oW'lly do you .ay ..,P-B_ -we have every reason to believe that after the initial stage
nnd there will obviously be- need of some considerabl~ 
expenditure in eetting this ecbem.e on ita feet-the 
thing will finamce itseH by reason of the surpluses of 
vmooe 8OOietiee. 

22J630. Do you think that Societies in general 
who may be pressing us, for instance, to put dental 
b,mefit in the first place will give up ·their teeth and 
press for this P'-I think that. what. we are seeking to 
establish is of weh B universal character that that 
will be 80. 

22,631. I sugge.t thrut .. U these things are of • 
universal oharacter P-Quite so. 

22 682. I!f you wan·t to make this a normal benefit 
und~r the Aot a.nd not m~ly aD additional benefit, 
·have you not to B'how thll't it is a much more funda
meniBl thing than dental benefit or convalescent 
bene1lt 01' specialist trearoment, or anythirng else Y011 

like to mention P-l reopectfnlly ""ggest th .. t that i. 
• question which might -be put to Dr. Fox or to some 
of the erpert. -who deal with the treatment of these 
diseaaea, who oaD apeak with more &uthority than I 
can on the matt&r. 

22,633. What baa Dr. FOll: to say to thntP-(Dr. 
Fox) : As regarde the prevalence of rheumatic 
diseasea do you ·mean P 

22,694. No: 88 regards the point whether in J 

scheme of Irenlth Insurance like the one we 
have at present, the treatment of this particular 
group of ailments ha.s a .prior right to con· 
.ideration in any extension over, let 'Us say. 
dental treatment or an extension of specialist 
treatment or diagnosis, and al1 the reat ·)f 
itP--We have the official rt'ports now of Engla.nd 
RInd Sweden, whioh give us the actual position, and 
they piace rheumatism even before tuberoulosis as a 
ca.use of serioua disablemeDt. 
22,~. 'What 110M; of .. surplUB will your Society 

haveP-(Mr. Robsrtl): We have not yet received the 
report on the second valuation of our State side. 

2:2,636. Wha.t did you give in the way of extra 
benefits last timeP-'Ve increased our sickness benefit 
by 211. 

22,687. Anything eloeP-No. 
22,688. Did ~'OU contemplate the p086ibility of doing 

anything in the way of an allowa.nce during con
valeee&nceP-.We bave not discussed that yet. 

22,6.99. W,hat do you oontemplate doing dn the 
futuro with rogard to additional henefiu.?-That will 
largely depend upon wha.t is done with the case we 
present before ;rou "t4>day. We anticipate that Y011 
will ask tha.t a. certaJn amount of the 8va.itllble sur. 
plus shoJI be allocated for this purpose. What we do 
outeide that will obviously depend on woot can be 
done. 

22,640. It will depend on how much of the general 
lurplus is allocated to the purposeP-Yes. 

22,641. I see you mention 17·9 of the totel sickno •• 
88 being of a rheuma.tio character. Did you have 
medical advlce as to the usignment of (Me8 to the 
rheumatic and non.r,'leumortic groups P-Of roune, 
we 'have boon I.rgoly guided by the medical certifi
cates dElelariug 8 pa.rticular member on the fund. of 
the Society in arriving at that figure. 

92,642. You p;et in 0. whole shoal of certificates 
every weekP-Yes. 

22,648 .. 'Walo e&parates rbhem outP-The staB at the 
offioe. 

00,644. Are they competent to do thntP-Yes, 1 
think so. 

·22,643. What, kinde of oases go into the rheumatic 
atoupP-I am nfroid I 8m not in the (losition to 
• no",.., th.t. It i. ....lly I.ft to the stall to oort 
them out. They have gone very c&!'efully in.to it, 
and a.fter their work W'A8 completed they reported 
to .... 

6116Q 

22,646. [ presume they have instructions as to 
what kinds of cases &re to go into the rheumatic 
group P-Yes. 

22,647. Who Cbraws .up the instructions P-The 
General Secretary. 

22,648. Does he take medical advice ?-I cannot 
say. Possibly he automatically groups ·tbem. After 
many yea.rs' experience a man wiD gain a treme-ndous 
lot of knowledge of this kind, I shonld think. 

22,649. Can you tell me how far medical opinion 
has .really made up its mind on this question as to 
haw flU" things 8IJ'e rheumatic in origin or are not 
rheumatic in origin P Ia there not a good deal of 
divergence of opinion among doctors on .that matter? 
-(Dr. Fox)! There is a good deal of vagueness in 
nomenclature. We have followed the c1assification 
adopted by the Ministry of Health in Engla.nd with 
l'egard . to rheumatio affections, in certain groups, 
and it has now become much more easy to assign 
CMes to the rheumatic grou·p for treatment purposes. 

22,650. Of the things in the rheumatic group is it. 
or is it not, the case that a certain proportion may 
be due to canses otber than rfieumatism ?-No, J 
think not. We follow :the Hnes of the Ministry of 
Health. wno have very much cleared the ground for 
us, and it is a compa,.rativeiy simple ma,tw. We 
have six or eight categories- which are dearly and 
definitely considered to be chronic rheumatic illnesses. 

22,651. What kind .of things come under that p_ 
One group is the 8Irticular cases-the arthri~ic anrl 
particular kinds of joint rheumatism. Then there 
are cases of rheumatism in .... ne soft tissues, such as 
lumbago, sciatica and brachial neuritus and a 
number of other illnesses deiinitely attacking the soft 
tissues. 

22,662. How dOl you find the doctor's certificate? 
Have you oomplaini:6 of vagueness with rega"rd to 
the certificates P-(M,.. Robert,,); They ore reduced 
ill number. 

22,653. Not so many as you used to }Jave P-I do 
not think so. ' 

22,654:. Have you 'made any estimate of the cost or 
this volume of sickness in your Society-this 17-9 pE:'l' 
cent. ?-No, I om af.raid [ have not -done that. We 
have not the figures which can 'be classed against the 
actual percentage of the amount paid in sickness 
claims; but they must be considerable, obviously. 

22,655. Coming to the scheme outlined 6ere, I infer 
that the British Spas Federation is prepared to giv(' 
treatment to an insured persons under the Act ill 
certain conditions; but that, I gather, is subject to 
seasonal variations ?-(Mr. Halton): That is so. 

22,656. I imagine, as you say bere, tha.t a goofl 
mnny of these hospitals have, in fact, long waitinp: 
lists ?-Almost all of them. 

22,657. How are you going to manage this 
business ?-This scheme does not affect the waitin r! 
lists of the hospitals, because the scheme propos('rl 
hy the Spas Federation is for treatment at the 
bathing establishments, which 8re apart fr()m the 
hospita'ls. 
~,658. [t is t~atment at the bathing centres with 

Rn.angementa made for these people to be put into 
hostels or lodgings ?-That is 80. 

22,659. Then how does the seasonal element OOllU' 

in ?-Because the spas have busy seasons, when they 
are crowded with their ordinary paying patients, aud 
(Iuieter seasons wb.en there are not so many visitors 
the-reo 

22,600. I do not know how it strikes you, but if 
you are going to make this a benefit under tbe 
National Health Insurance A.ct, professedly open to 
all inSlll'ed persons, I am not sure that YOIl can defend 
8:1 arrangement under which these people get in in 
the slack season onlyP-I appreciate the point, but 
we aTe trying to draw up Ii scheme which could ~ 
('arrieci out with our existing accommodation . 

22,661. How would it be if you set aside two of 
these spos f()r this purpose alone? SUPJlOAe you set 
Aside Hnrl'og:lte a.nd Buxton !'IIId J'("~CI'\"ed them for 

I 2 
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Health Insurance purposes, would not that meet the 
point?-Do you mean from the point of view of the 
im;ured people, or from the ,point of view of the apaaP 

22,662. I uDderet.and you are speaking here from 
the fPOint of view of the insured peMOns, beoo.U88 
rheumatism is B devaatll.ting disease. I suggest to 
you that you can hardly put up a proposition to take 
the insured persons in the' slnck season, and I ask 
you what would -be tho objection to putting aside 
Harrogate nnd Buxton Ufi being reserved for this 
purpose?-I think there is a very considerable 
amount of capital sunk in Harrogate and Buxton 
for the use of the ordinary visitors which would be 
very seriously lost if you turned Harrogate or 
Buxton into a hostel for ill8ured ,persons only. 

'22,663. You mean capital sunk in cone&rt halls, 
nnd similar things, that one finds at these pla-ces?
No; I would say hotels and 'boarding houses: 

22,664. Oould not th .... be taken over as the nOBtel. 
which vou outlined bere?-I have no doubt they 
could b~ made into very comfortable hostels. I think 
it is a financial question. 

22,665. WIDen the insured person gets to these 
places you want bim to go to approved. aodgings. I 
understand you have abandoned. the suggestion of 
the 'host<>ls?-(MT. Robert,): No, not altogether. I 
take it if you accept the principle that somethin~ 
should ·be done, there would obviously be 80me heavy 
work in mn.kin,z: the necee..<Jary arrangement.e. That 
wou'ld t>ntail, of course, BOme 1lLeetings of some kinrl 
at whi('lh advice will be taken ae to how the thing 
can be a.ccornrplished and whart centres should be 
utilised for the purpose. 

22,666. But for the present you ratber O1lggS that 
the hostel arrangement is out of the questionP-Yes, 
possibly, M a oommencement. 

22.667. The aloornative i. approved lodgings to 
which t,he people would 'be sent, [ understand, on the 
recomrnenclatioJI of the panel doctor. Do you really 
think that in all these most select quarters you could 
get rooms and bonrd for 35a. a week?-Bo we are 
ndvised Iby the British Spas Federation, who ha.ve 
gone very carefully into this matter. 

22,668. Does that apply to the whole lotr
Strnthpeffer, Buxton, Droitwich, and all the rest 
of them ?-(Mr. Hatton): We believe it is possible 
to find those lodgings. We have made inquiries. 
I <10 not mean to say that we have made inquiries 
to the extent of 400 people in Bath. We have not, 
but we have made tentative inquiries which lead UB 
to ·beJieve that the accommodation can be found. 

22,669. But is not that the whole point? It 
is quite conceivable that even in Stratbpeifer yon 
might find board and attendance for 3Ss. in rooms; 
but on this scheme you have to find in Bath 400 
placeo of that kind. I would have. thought yon 
were too optimistic .from the point of view of tbe 
cost of reasonable roomsP-We made Borne inquiry 
before putting the figure at 350. 

22,670. How far, in yoUr estima.te of the COBt 
of this, have you allowed for the cost of getting 
from one 'Place to another P You have here got nine 
places. The insured !persons would have to travel 
a conaiderable distance. Is not that a considerable 
element in the expense involved?-'Th> you mean the 
railway fare? 

22.671. Yes P-We have not included that. 
22,672. ,Will that not add considerably to the 

eost of the scheme P-We have later in our State
mf:mt euggested that the railway companies might 
be asked to consider the issue of specially reduced 

. tickets. to insured persons. 
22,673. Tha.t, again, is rather an optimistic sug

gestion?-We have suggested. that the patients 
should, as far B8 possible, be dra.wn from the areas 
conveniently situated in respect of each place. 

22,674. In my own ease, when Strathpeifer is 
closed in the winter, where would you send me to
living os I do in .Aberdeen? I w.ould have a con
siderable journey to make?-M"r. Broome 8Uggeet6 
Jiarrop:ate, but I "Would say Bath~ 

22,6i5. It is tbe cue that for a l&rge pan of 
the country the railwa.y journey would be great p_ 
Certainly. 

22,6i6. With r<'llard to pr ...... dure while the 
insured peJ'8Ol\ is the-fe, you would bave him, I 
understand, under the attendnn('18 of eome doctot'P
(.IIT. RobtTIs): That is 80. 

22,677. Be would go on, would he not aa a tem-
porary resident ?-That is 80. ' 

22.678. How f&or' wouk! you supen-i. him 
otherwise? I eee that you say thnt Approved 
Society members are responsible persona who are 
generany anxious to get ·better, aod will do aU they 
can to help forward their tNn.tment. Do you think 
that r .. ponsible people alwar' do all they ought to 
do?-P.,..ibly nDt. 

22,679. Do you think th&t everybody will do all 
they can i.n order to get better P-I am not a medical 
man, but, having moved amonVJ't m8M88 of work
ing men all my life, I can quite understand a man 
tmffering from rheumatism doing all he can to get 
better. I have a friend who b .. been to Droitwieh. 
nnd I waa talking over this matter with him two 
or three days ago. I am Bure he would do every
thing that would offer a aolution to hia trouble. 

22,1680. la he bedridden P-No; he doeo hobbl. 
.. boot. My OWD mot;ber euJ!oered :inte"""ly from 
rheumatism, and it tbecomes a,lmOlt an impoaaible 
thing for me to conceive anybody auffering from 
rheumatism who would not do everything to expe
dite their recovery. 

22,681. Assuming you Mnd levere caiN thent. 
they are not likely to be gadding about at night P 
-Quite BO. 

22,682. B1It your enggestion ;. that the looal 
hranches of othe-r 80cieties might help with regard 
to Bupervision ?-Quite; that ill what we BOggest. 

22,688. Do yon think that i. poII8ibIeP-Y .... I 
think lIomething may be done on ·theae lines. The 
local branches of all Friendly Societies would b. only 
too glad to co-operate with that intention. 

22,684. Would they expect. paymontP-I do ... t 
think so j but that is a matter of detail which 'Wou1d 
ha.ve to be settled later on. 

22,685. Would it not come to there being .. IOrt of 
common agent of all societies there, o.ppointed for 
the purpoaeP-Poosibly. 

22,686. To whose remuneration Bnd expenll8l 
societies contributed in proportion to the number of 
people they had thereP-Quite. 

22,687. What length of treatment, on an average, 
do you think wonld be required in th ... osaeaP-
(Dr. Fox): From three to fonr week.. . 

22,688. In from three to four weeks after going 
there you think thntt the insured pertion would be aent 
a.way o.gain?-It is found inexpedient- to prolong 
treatment in tbe ma.jority of these cases beyond 21 
to 28 days at a time. 

22,689. And then it i. repeated the next year, 
possiblyP-Very often. I have a point or t ... o to 
make with regard ta tha.t. 

22,690. But if you have & really severe case ~tf 
rheumatism, caD yon do much in three or four weeb? 
-You can do a very great deal to relieve the con
dition. Great mistakes have been made in prolong~ 
ing the treatment, because there comea a point at 
which the bath treatment in parti011lar may be in
jurious in rheumatic caaes. 

22,691. What i. the I'ight t ..... tment beyond that 
pointP-The treatment in these caaea is, in. onr 
opinion, a combined treatment, including bat~, 
manipulations, diet, in some casea the use of mech .. 
cinal waters and in others the r~maval of I8ptic 
foci. Thi8 ":'mbiDed treatment ought to be taken in 
speIls of from three to fonr weeks, following which 
no treatment should be taken. It is neceuary, in 
many cases, to repeat it from year to year, and weU .. 
to-do people, woo are 8CC11Btorned TO go to 8paa, keep 
themselves well hy th .... periodical apeIls of treat. 
ment. 
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22,692. So that in moo of the cases you have in 
mind it would be an annual repeatP-{Mr . .Roberti): 
No, I do not think 80. Perhaps the most important 
~ing that we Bfe anxious about is that, according to 
the .tatement issued by the Ministry of Health, there 
are many tiJ.ouBands of fresh casee occurring annually, 
and what w are particmlBr]y anxious to impress you 
with is the necessity of early treatment in these 
caaea, which might me&n that you would get rid of 
the complaint for good and all. That is the real 
thing we are anxious about. • 

22,698. You lJave mentioned a capitation fee. I 
luppose by that you mean that there ought Dot to be 
8 charge proportionate to the amount of treatment, 
but B char~ of 80 much per week while the insured 
persona are thereP-Quite. As far 88 we have been 
able to learn, there have been a great number of men 
who have more or leas been ablo to aftord the expense 
of gOJDg to a spa, and they have been charged for 
treatment at 80 much per treatment. We have been 
ndvised that very often what has ·happened has been 
that, simply &nd solely because of their inability to 
pay, they have had a certain amount of treatment 
without having sufficient to put them right or to do 
tlham lOme ·permanent good. What we suggest is that 
it is really waste of time and money. We o;do not 
want a person to be at the mercy of anybody just 
because he is unable to get auf6cient tNatment. 
lu other words, we put in a capitation grant for the 
pnrpOle:, &0 that the medical man in charge of a case 
ohould be the person to decide hc>w much treatment 
Wile J"'·C&l8&11.' 

2"1,694. Bow much would that capitation rate beP
That is .... a1ly a matter to be determined later, I 
ohould lay. 

22,696. Bow many insured persona Can the spas 
take in at a certain timeP-About 1,600. (Mr. 
Hotton): An average of that. We reckon that the 
lQWefJt figure would be 1,1.00. . . 

22,696. That is in the SummerP-Yea. The seMOnB 
vary a little at the BPas. 
. 22,697. Apparently everyone wants to go to Barro-

aato in tite SummerP_Yea. . 
. 22,698. What proportion does 1,600 represent of 
tho people who ought to get treatmentP-The figure 
in the Ministry of Health'. Report ie, I ·believe, 
lj79,000. 

2j,699. People who are .ufEering· from rheumatic 
diseo,ses P-Yea. 

22~7oo. But you do not suggeot that the 372,000 all 
require treatment at spas, do ;yauP-The Spa Federa .. 
tion does Dot suggest they arft. all suitable for spa 
treatment. I think Dr. Fox would lay that not 
every rhe-umatio CBse is suitable for epa treatment. ~ 

22,701. We are told by the Spa. Federation that 
~hey ran take in 1,500. What proportion of the 
1'l'ally easential cases does that 1,600 representP-(Mr. 
R(lb"rh): In the Statement we ·have submitted to you 
we quote the Ministry of Health's Report, which will 
give 1<.1U an approximate estimate of the number of 
aaSOl tbc\t would require treatment. 

22,702. But we have just been told that all those 
cases £10 Dot require spa treatment, and that a great 
many of tlwm can be treated otilerwiae. I wanb to 
know how many of the cues requiring spa treatment 
"'culd be left outside in the queue P-We have bad no 
Lppo-rtunity of preparing data. There must be many 
thou.ands in the country with regard to whom it 
could be certified that they would be benefited im
mensely from spa treatment of whom the spaa know 
nothing. (Mr. Hatton): The spas can take, on the 
figures we have submitted to you, 26,500 oases per 
year lor an average of three weeks each. These 
tigUI'(l~, you understand, are without any structural 
additlon~. 

22,703. r take it that this figure of the number of 
insured people you can take would bring your capacit)" 
up to full all the Y~l\l rouudP-Practioolly that is so. 

2:1,70'. Theae flU in the blank period. from your 
po:nt of new P-Yea. 

&t160 

22,'UG. The fact is, is it Il~t, that on the financial 
side aa to the amount of work to be done -hereJ you 
are pretty much in the darkP-{Mr. Robert.); Yea. 

22,706. That is perhaps why yOU sugg .. t that the 
railway companies miglit give cheap tickets, and that. 
the Treaaury might also give something P-W"hat w~ 
had in our minds was that we are now possibly hop
ing to prepare a statement that would cover the whole 
of the ground. We thought that if you would accept 
the principle of something urgent being l'equired to 
be done, a proper investigation could take place as 
to how it could be done, a.nd then foots and figures 
could be prepared. I am speaking for my own 
SocietYJ and I daresay it may be taken as being for 
the National Friendly Societies' Conference. 

29,707. (Mr. Besant)·: 1 ohould like to follow up· 
~he Chairman's question and apply it to this parti~u· 
lar Society. I think you ,said your Society had some 
30,000 odd membersP-Ye •. 

2'2,708. Could you tell us how many members you 
think would be benefited by being sent to these spaS? 
-We certainly think that the percentage of 17'9 that 
we put in would be benefited. 

22,709. That is 17'9 of your total sicknessj "but of 
courae I have not the figure of the total number of 
sick members. I take it that would be a fairly large 
percentag<oP-Yes. . 

22,710. Do you think it would be 5 or 10 per cont. 
of your membersP-It would be Bure to be. 

22,711. Suppose we took it as 10 per cent. and say 
t~Qre are 700 members you would like to send off. The 
difficulty I see-and this is the point I think the 
Chairman was making-is that the accommodation 
available at the spas would give you about a limit I)f 
1,500 people who could .be looked after at one time p_ 
I tried to -convey the idea that if the principle of thi.!. 
treatment is accepted it would obviously mean that 
more accommodation would have to be provided. 

22,719. Let us imagine for the moment that it could 
be doubled, so that instead of ha.vinlJ' 1 500 people 
being looked after at the moment yo~ have double 
that. On the assumption we are ma.king you have 
IlOW some 200 or 300 people who would -be bencfi ted. by 
being "nt to a spa 1-1 do not say that. What 1 
say is that that is the number of people who Buffer 
from ·rheumatic ~omplaints. It would obviously be 
neoessary for ·the medical people .to consider if spa 
treatment would be necessary. 

22,713. Out of your 3OJ {X)() odd members could you 
give me Borne idea of the number that would be bell". 
lited by spa treatment 1-(Dr. Fox); 1 would say that 
with regard tu chronic rheumatism as it occurs in the 
members of tllis gentleman's Seciety, three out of ten 
cues would be ~nlfablc for spas or medicinal waters. 
Sevun out of ten caSOd could be quite well dealt with 
by external treatment only in suitable clini09 .• 

22,714. Could )oU tell Dl8 how many c .... of tlus 
kind would be likely to exist in a Society with 30,000 
memb8l'8? Would there·be 1,000 of those who in 80me 
form or another had thiS particular disease ?-l am 
a.frald I have no data to guide me upon that point. 
As to the proportion of the members who suffer from 
cJu'onic ri1(;.umatism, it is alleged to -be 17 or 18 per 
cent. Suppose it is 15 or 17 per cent., then I would 
say that th·ree out of ten of those cases would be 
eligible for waters, Bnd seven out of ten could be 
quite well dealt with at rheumatic ~linica in the 
towns. 

22,715. But you would say that at leaat 10 per cent. 
of the total membership of this body would be 
suffering in some form. or another from this particular 
complaint. That would not be an uce&Sive figure 
would -itP-I am afraid I could not say that; but 
10 per cent. of the total disablement is. likely to be 
rheumatic. We know that from the Swedish reports. 
9'8 per cent. is really chronic rheumatism, and the 
Ministry of Health has told us the Bame thing in 
England, and probably the same thing applies to this 
gentleman's Society. 

22,716. J urn only asking you to give me an estimate 
merely for the purpose of iIIu~tration. Here are 
3OJOOO people of a mixed clnss, as I gather) living in 

IS 
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different places. Do you think amongst them there 
would be) shaH we 8ay J 50 or 100 who ought to go to 
a spa P-I think it would be V6q fortunate il only 60 
or 100 required treatment out of 30,000. I should 
think it would probably be & much larger number, 
but I have no means of judging. 

22,717. Suppose we took it as 100; that, I think, 
would be an exceedingly moderate 6gureP-Yee. 

22,718. This particular Society with ita 30,000 
members compares, I think, with a total of some 16 
million insured people, and therefore 88 nearly a8 

possible constitutes ODe out of 500 of the insured 
membersP-Yes. • 

22,719. If within this little Society you have 100 
people at least who would be benefited by going to • 
~pa and having treatment there, we have to multiply 
that by 500-the same proportion over the whole 
insured community; so that you see we have then aa 
people who need this, and who ought to have it, 100 
multiplied by iiOO P-I should only take three-tentha of 
the rheumatic cases as suitable for spas. I should 
take about ao. 

22,720. Let me take 80 to illustrate the point I am 
seeking to put. You have 30 people who ought to go 
to a spa as quite a minimum in this particular littJe 
community of 30,000 which represente one in 500 of 
the whole insured population?-Yes. 

22,721. Theref.ore, by analogY' I think it is fair ,to 
say that your 80 in this Society would be multiplied 
by 500 to get a.. minimum statement of the number 
that would be benefited by spa treatment. 30 multi. 
plied by 500 means that you have at this moment 
accommodation for only one-t~nth of the people who 
ought to have this treatment and get the benefit 
from it. Is it possible in the spas of this country to 
multiply the aooommodation by lOP-At aU eventa it 
could be very greatly multiplied I feel /lure. We 
have in Engand, of course, only a few places, I have 
here a memorandum on spa treatment of rheumatic 
affections in insured persons in Germany. These are 
distributed over 10 or 15 German spas and they get 
special terms. In certain cases the Friendly 
Societies ha.ve erected special Institutions for their 
patients in the German spas. We cannot do anything 
on the same scale, but we have four or five types of 
spas which are speciaUy suit-able ~or rheumatism. 
Droitwich was mentioned just now. Very much more 
could be done at Droitwich, Perhaps it could be in
creased tenfold, 

22,722. It is humanly possible to multiply the spas 
or the amount of 'Waters by lOP-Yes. 

22,723. And then in that way you would ha.ve more 
or less sufficient for the whole community 1-1 would 

not despair of it at all. There "88 another point that 
was raised with rofeNnce to the relapB88 of rheumawe 
patients. It is well recogniSEd DOW that a larp 
number of theae chronic patienta &1'8 onb relieved b.1 
this form of treat.ment. }I'or example, in the Devon .. 
shire HOIpital at Burlan ~ io .. very .mall pro
portion of curea year by ;year. but .. very large pro
portion &nil relieved. I wanted to pointl out that til .. , 
corfnpo-nda with the treatment of weU·~o peo.ple 
at the apas, and that, as I &aid jU8lt now th.ree or 
fuar weeke' treatment very often keeps p~~ going, 
and enables them to oontinue at. work. M.Ol'eover we 
linu medically tha.t the prognosis of well-to-do pe~ple 
bUlleTing from chronic riJeumatiem is. very much 
be-her than that of poor people, becauae on the whole 
t.heae poorer sufferers have no treatment available 
(ur them, and they come out of Poor Law intir maries 
01' venera! hoapitaJa and become gradually crippled in 
n 1.laDDer which we consider it. quite preventable iD 
n large proportion of C889S. A oertain number of 
these rh4:1umatic caaea, if I might say 10, are cured out 
of hand by treatment at an early otage. We have a 
very large m888 of chronic rheumatism, aome of which 
can only be relieved by periodical cu...... Judgini 
from our experience of well..t,o..do people, the 
periodical cure does keep the greater proportion of 
these people fit for work. I .houJd like to put in • 
note I have drawn up, including a Itatement fro-ID 
Germany, whicil 1 only got on Saturday, from the 
Chief Secretary of the Balnaological Society in 
JJecHn, which has been going on for 60 years, and haa 
a large membership. He has put together ... hort 
"e;ly, showiDg tAte methods of treatment followed in 
Germanv in these C8888. 

22,~24. Could you put that inP-Ye., I wiD do 10. 

I might also add that the International 8ocietyof 
l\.hdical Hydrology haa heeD very much imp ..... d by 
the pUbJication of the British and Swedish reporte, 
and tilat following on them they appointed a Com
mittee on rheumatism, consisting of repreeentati.-. 
of Lhe Northern Nations of Europe, because the 
NOlthern Nations of Europe have the lame dillability. 
Th~y are troubled. with rheumatiam far more than 
the Southern Nations, "and our Oommittee is atudyinl 
the G,uestion with a view to proposing definitely prao
ticnl me"..hods of treatment for the prevention of die
ability by rheumatism. What I venture to eay ii, 
wit.h the authority of· this Committee, that seven ... 
tenths of the chronic rheumatic ca&e8 are not sui .... 
able for treatment with watel'B, and can be handled 
quite well in clinics in the great eentNNJ of population. 

NOTE ON THE TREATMENT m' CHRONIC RHEUMATISM IN INSURED PERSONS Br 
. R. FORTESCUE FOX, M.D., ~'.R.C.P., Chairman of Council of the International Society of 
.Medical Hydrology. Formel'!Y Physician at Strathpeffer Spa, and one of the founders of the Mineral 
'Vater Hospital there. Original Membcl' and late President of the British Balneolo§ic81 and 
Climatologica.l Society, Editor of the "Archive~ of Medical Hydrology," and Author of Physical 
Remedies for Disabled Soldiers," 1917, and numerous pa.pers upon the treatment of chronic diseue 
by physical methods, 

Long experience of the v8Il'ious methods of treat
ment of rheuma.tio affe<'tions at British aod 
Continental spas. 

Following the reports of the British and Swedish 
health authorities on the Ilncidence of Chronic 
Rheumatism in Insured Persons, the International 
Society of Medical Hydrology appointed a Committee 
on Rheumatism to report upon the best methods of 
treatment for disablement by rheumatism in the 
northa-rn countries of Europe. 

The Committee is not responsible for the ~ecom~ 
mendations now before the Royal Commission, but 
wish to support the substance of these recommenda
tions in the strongest manner. 

The case for more systematic treatment of these 
crippling diseases ~ests upon the following con~ 
siderations :-

1. The existing treatment of chronic rheumatic 
nffections fails to cure, or even cheek, the disorder 
in a lar~t· prOllOl'tion ,)f cast:'s. MallY of the puurt"I' 

classes have no treatment. but occasional visitl to 
Poor Law Infirmariea and General Hospitaia. Much 
quite preventible crippling thus takes place. 

2. The results of treatment of the same disea8e8' in 
well·to-do persons, who frequent the 8paa, are much 
more favourable, both in joint cases and non·a.rticular 
c ..... (adopting ~he c1 .. oificMion of the Ministry of 
Health). 

3, In the mineral waters hospitals, such as the 
Devonshire H06pital at Buxton, there is a. small 
proportion of /I cUlfed " cues and a. much larger pro
portion of " improved" cases. Many insured perlOM 
return year by year to suoh hospitall, and though 
they ma.y not be cured this- al1nual treatment ''-keeps 
them going H and enables them to work, The same 
is true with better-"'Class rheumatic patients frequent
ing the spas, 

4. At Lydrotherapeutic f-\8tnblil'lluuen:t. and out. 
patient dinics th.-e results of treatment of rheumatic 
aff(.'Ctiolls compMe favourahly with t.hoee obtained at 
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the .spa hospitals (&ee account of the -Clinic at 
Amsterdam, II Lancet," July 11, 1925). 

CoNOLUSIONS. 

1. That a. large proportion of the disablement in 
chronio rheumatiam could be prevented, and insured 
worker. returned fit to ca.rry on if given special 
treatment (perioda of 3 to 4 weeks). 

2. This treatment ought to be a If combined " 
'treatment, including baths (local or general), 
m&nipulatioDB, diet, in 80me casea medicimM water., 
in others removal of septic foci J etc. 

S. In view of the great variety of rheumatic 
affections, the Committee on Rheumatism consider it 
8S&eotial that investigation of industrial cues should 
be combined with treatment. It is probable that the 
knowledge of the 0&U888 and treatment of ohronic 
rheumatism would be thereby greatly inereased. 

4. The treatment of these cases ought to be dia-ected 
by specialists. Rheumatiam is sometimes aggravated 
by the injudicious uSe of baths. 

6. Chronic rheumatic cases ma.y be divided 08 

follows: Say th,..,...tenth. would be benefited by 
medicinal waters and ·treatment in a. spa. :hoepital. 
The other seven-wntha do not require medicinal 
waters, and can be beat treated by erlerna.i methods 
in clinics for Rheumatism in the towns. 

6. A large number of caaea of chronio rheumatism, 
elpeciaJly tbe arthritio ()8.8es, cannot be completely 
cu.red in the state of u:iating knowledge. But the 
great majority of such caMB would be b&nefited by an 
annual como8e of treatment at a, spa or clinic. 

1. A note on the treatment of insund persona in 
'the Gel'Dlan spas i& a,ppe.nded. 

1'101'1 ON THB TBBATIl.JINT OJ' Rll&UKATIO AnBetloNs 
IN lIN8umm PORONI IN GBBHANY. 

mon, and preferably at .sanatoria. This Berlin Com
mittee, however, does not claim success for such 
treatment in every case. . 

2.. The Berlin (City) In..suraMe Committee, which 
was muoh intere&t.ed before the War in treatment by 
baths, mtes that it &Cquired for insured persoDS the 
Iron and Moor Batha in Dobera.n in the Province of 
Mecklenburg. 

3. The .pecial Societv 0/ Bricklayer. has a Moor 
Bath at Polzin, and also has its own institution at 
Bad Kudowa and Bad Hinsberg. The Bath Manage
ment at theee plaees makes a reduction in the price 
of Moor Baths when treating insured i'heumatic 
persons. 

4. The State 111&1ITanCe Inditution /()f' Olerk. states 
that -in organising its general treatment arrange
ments, it made special provision for the arthritic and 
rheumatic .patients of its district. Their treatment 
takes place in selected bathing places which have for 
decadea 'been frequented by private patients for the 
same complaints. These are Elster, 1>-reuznach, 
Landeck, N enndorf, Pretzs.ch, Wending, Weisbaden 
and (in combination with cardiac cases) Althe'ide, 
Kadova, Jr-issingen J Nauheim, Orb, Salzuflen. This 
State Insurance Institution has sanatoria of ita own 
at ·these spas. The members have long considered it 
of great value for insured rheumatic patients to have 
nt these spas the best possible sanatorium (i.e., resi· 
dent) tr~atment, and be under the constant observa
tion of doctors who ha.ve at their disposal al1 the 
necessary means for a sucoessful treatment. 

22;720. (Miu Tuckwell) i Is there any othel' c'ountry 
besides Germany in which the insured persons make 
use of tMs special treatment provided for insured 
per80naP-Th~ Friendly Societi.es in Italy make use 
of the Spa Treatment for ~heumatism, and in 
Ozecho-Slovakia a great deal was done during the 
war for rheumatic people at Pistyan. 

View! of ProfoS8or Hi.rsch, Secretary of the Bnlneo~ 22,726. W1hat about Sweden P-In Sweden they have 
logical Society in Berlin, 30 June, 19'J5. III answer just started a special hospital for rheumatic people. 
to OUIf questjona 1"6 the treatment of rheumatic In Holland, where they ha "e no waters, they have 
iliSu·red. peraons at the German spas, (1) whether any opened~, clinic in Amsterdam, which is doing very 
apecial arrangementa are made with spa authorities, gllod work. 
(2) whether the insured peraona have any special ~'2,727. (Chairman): Are there any more waters 
institutions or aanatoria at theae spas, Dr. Hirsch whioh are not being used at the present moment, or 
IJt,atea;- hM'o you made use of all the possible spasP-We have 

[In Germany during the War period and post-War a good many sources which have not been properly 
period (and H hunger blockade") the number of used. 
tuberculous patients hall inoreased. So ·that the word 22,728. lis there anything you would like to addP-
has ,been II fight tuberculosis." The health resorts (Dl·. Fox): Our Oommittee on rheumatism,has a. very 
fond apas have also recently given much (lare to those strong feeling that if the trea.tment of industrial 
who have 8uff~red through the War by 1Vounds.] rheumatism is taken in hand in a' serious way it ought 

AI .I'8gal·ds rh~uma.tic a.nd (It'thritie CGIe.s: Dr. to !be combined with investigation and research. 
Hiorach considers that it 'Would be of enormous value That is rather an ianportant point, lbecause it means 
to industry if these caaee could be adequately treated that the clinics, whether at the spae or at the great 
at spaa. centres, ought to be under special direction. We 

There js one epa institution oocupiea with the think that the number of rheumatio diseases is t!o 
treatment of Rheumatism. It was founded (1911) by various and ilI..delinad that jt would pl.obaby add very 
the Insurance OrganiaBtion of :the Rhine Province. much to our knowledge as to the causes of rheumatism. 
.1his haa 800 beds, with Ur. Krebs Medical Director, and the tuatIOent of rheWDatism if these groups of 
B weU·known authority in rhe.umatic illnesses. At industri<al cases were properly investigated at the 
present, owing to special needs, this Institution does clinica. 
service for other illnesaea as well. Generally speak. 22,729. I SUPpo8e there ia a good denlof room for 
ing, the German Committees for Social' IInsurance resea.l'ch and .further knowledge in this matter?-
cannot; at preeent run special institutions at tho 'I'here is a very great need for it, and this is a. very 
German spas. As a rule, therefore, they have great opportunity. (Mr. Hatton): May I say on 
Arrangements with the apa management and with that point, at two or three of the larger spas a good 
the sanatoria and spa hospitals, which enable them deal of researclJ. work is ibeing done now, with which 
to send patients at reduced charges. you are probably familiar. 

1. The Berlin I"",unlfies Oommittee (embracing a ~,730. By medical men attached to the hospitals? 
large 81'ea) may be regarded 88 an exemplary one. -Yes, and by trained analytical ohemist.e; and very 
It sends Qnly thoae cases which have not becolDe often under difficulties at these small hospitals. 
irreparable (in<lurable). These rheumatic patients (Ohairnwtl): We are very muoh. obliged to .}'QU, 

are treated by MoOT Bath.s, under the local medical gentlemen. 
(The Wiflle .. se, withdrew.) 

Miss M. A. HILBRRY called and <"xamiued. (Rrc Allpendix XCVII.) 
~.?731. CllairllllU': YOll 81'8 Miss Bilheory?-I am. 
22,7~. And you have come to give evidence on 

certain points in connection with the administration 
of Health wuranoeP-Y ... 

D4760 

2'1,;33. I gather from the sL.rt..:-meut yau have pul 
in thnt your t·\'idt>ut'e falls uudl'" two.lleadings. In 
the first place you wish to draw attention to certain 
abuses under the Act, and, secondly, there are certain 
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matters relating more to nn amendment of the Aut; 
is that not soP-Yea. 

22,734. In the first part you specify four dijfereat 
kinds of things which happen in connection with the 
work carried out by the agenta of Approved SocietiesP 
-Yes. , 

2'J,735. Can yon tell WI, first of all, whether YOI1 

have in mind a.ny particular kind of society £'I-I have 
found that the Pruoontial is one. I muat tell you 
that I lectul'ed for the Act before it came out j that 
I took a kee.n interest in National Health Insurance; 
and that I took an appointment under the Prudential 
to see how the Act was administered, knowing that it 
was to be administered for poor J-eOple who were 
unable to look after themselves. In the course of 
my work I found other societies not doing 88 they 
ought to do. 

22,736. How long were you with the Prud"ntialP-
61 years. I resigned when I had sufficient informa.
tion a nd I had seen the way the Act waa being admin
istered. The first thing th",t struck me was th",t no 
work was to be done. 

22,737. Do you mean no work by the agentBP-No 
work by the people who were on !he funds-the sick 
pe~le. You will understand that poor people are 
oblJged to do a little work if it does not interfere 
with their health. For instance, they can wash up 
a cup and saucer; but a patient of mine was told 
that she must not wash up a cup a.nd saucer. 

22,788. Were you a sick visitorP-Yes. I paid 
500 or 600 visits every month, and I visited them 
for 51 yearsJ and I know a large number of people. 
I found that they were not to do any work inside or 
ou1:8ide the house j ,but that was altered to the con
dition that they were not to follow an ooeupation. 
Of course, H follow an occupation" meant for 
money. It did Dot mean. that they were not to be 
occupied. 

22,739. Are you not confusing two thiu!!,,? 
Firstly, in order to qualify for lbenefit a person, 
under the Act, haa to be inca.pable of work, what
ever that may mean, Moreover, under the Act, an 
insured person, ","hile in receipt of benefit, has to 
comply with the regulations laid down' as to be-. 
haviour during iUnees?-Yes. They were not to 
follow an occupation illBide or outside the house. 
\VMhing up a cup and saucer is not following an 
occupation. Therefore they should not be forbidden 
to do work which does not in any way retard their 
tecovery, if it is not an occupation. 

22,740. Can you tell me what the rule of the 
Society wa& with regard to behaviour during siok .. 
ness ?-It was simply not to follow an oocupation. 
·My second observation was that for a time benefit. 
were paid, and I was quite pleased that ·benefits 
were paid, pundually and properly; but after a 
time a new regulation was made, that they were not 
to be ,paid until they were visited by me.· 

22,741. (Miss T1tCkwell): That i. a regulation of 
the PrudentialP-Yes, that is a regulation of the 
Prudential. You will undef6tand that, with a 
large a~a, and visiting num-bers of people, you 
cannot get round very quickly. 

22,742. (Chairman); Du you know how manv 
visitors the Prudential hasP-In Brighton, on~. 
When I was there I did more than Brighton. 1 
had K~mp Town and Hove too at one time. Thev 
are very large areaa to cover. But I never dela.yed 
visiting the people, because I wanted them to have 
their pay when it was due. Not only did they 
not give t~e pay when I had 'visited the people, but 
they kept lt back for weeks and even months aftel'
wards. Now I think you will want a little prOOf 
of that. Am I allowed to put in an officia.l docu· 
ment P You will understand that I do not want to 
do anything that is wrong. I could easily tell you 
by word of mouth, but if you see for yourselves, you 
cannot get away from black and white. 

22,743. You could let 118 see this?-This is the 
first one I take up haphazard, and 1 have piles aud 
pil.. of them. 

:!2,;' "'-1. Are th(l8e forms belonging to tbe J.cu 
d~~tiaJ SocietY?-'l'h868 are forma _ut to t.he ~ck 
vlBl.tor and the agent. At the top it aye: "A.ppli. 
cations for .benefit have been received in the foUo,..
~ng cases, and a.uthority to pay beoelit h. beell 
I_Ued to the agents conoerned," but .hen there 
u. not authority they put II Not aut,horiaed." Thi. 
one that I have before me shows that t.h.ie authority 
0&IIl8 on the eighth d"y 01 the tweUth month of 
1918, but the benefit .. aa due to be paid on the 
twelfth day of the tenth month 01 1918. Therefore 
that is withholding it for two mout.bl. Now the 
fact that thia pa.per authorises Ita. a week for 26 
weeks shows that he W88 in no arrears. Tbe1'$fore 
my proof .is on that piece of paper, which sa.,. that 
he is to be p"id 100. for l!6 weeks two months after 
the date when he ought to have been paid. 

22,i 45. Is lhut a case th"t came thro\l&h 1oUor 
handaP-Yeo; I visited aU th ... """"". 

2.'.1,746. What w .. the e"pla .... tion of that ..... r 
-No explanation is ever given. I have & cue her. 
o! a girl who W88 kept foW' months without her 
money, and no explanation W88 siven. She w_ 
given her money in the end. My Dote made at the 
time is that in 1918 abe received her money. after 
huving been kept 'l"ithout it four months and after 
having written "ice for it. There WBI no apology 
and no reason given, and ahe laid abe would traoafer 
to another Society. There is her paper_u Not 
authorised." Sbe did not owe auything. 

22,747. Why was that not authorisedP-They had 
no I'e88OD for not payj.ng it, and they never gave an; 
reaaon, Dilthough written to twice. You c&I1not make 
people give a .......... if lhey will not.. She .... eel 
nothing. She was lully p&id in the end, after four 
months. 

22,748. W .. there any uhalll!e of addreao, ... &JI)'
thing of !that oortP-No; she wao .. hoopit...z lIone. 
She said that a good many of the nun .. be~ to 
a diHerent Society, &lid she should ohange. 

22,749. Can you tell us, in whwt propol'tioo of 
c ..... these delay. occurred P-l h",ve piles &lid pilee 
of them, but I ca.nnot tell you. I onJy know t.hM 
I IwI.ve had to put my hand in my pooket to giVe 
people food becaWle their money waa withheld. You 
cannot tell what it is for poor people to have a gl ... 
of water instead of milk when they ...... ordered aWk 
by their doctor j you cannot teU what it is for them 
anxiously to look for the coming of that money wbeD 
their tradespeople believe they are misinformed and 
will not get it and will not give them credit. The 
empty gra.te in winter time I-,-ou do not know wha.t 
it is unless you go in and 88e it. For OJ who have 
our dinDers, and get what the doctors have ordered 
it is very pleaBant. but not for those people who are 
every day expecting. their money and knowing they 
ought to get it, but aIso at the back of their heodl 
.tu.ving the id ... thaot they may be told there ia oS 

misaing half year's card, or somethillg of tha:t 8Ort, 
and they cannot get it at aJL 

22,750. Bow do you explain th .... 000 .... 1'0 ...... '
I wrote to MllI. Handel Booth who was at the h08d 
of the Sick Visiting Department, and told her thet I 
had had to help people to get lood, and they were oom
plaining of delay. She wrote me back: U Thank 
you very m·uoh for your long and explicit lett«. I 
quite understaod that there is a little diffioulty in 
the adoption of the new system "-which wu that 1 
had to visit before they were paid-" but I think you 
will find that in a short time the trouble about the 
delay in paoyment of sick benefit will he overcome. I 
know tha.t there is DOlle on your part." You will aee 
that she acknowledges the delay in the paymen-t. 
She says :it is owing to the new system by which I 
had to visit people ,before they were paid, But I 'Md 
sent in ,reports long before they got their money. 

22,751. Is the Buggestion that the adoption of this 
system caused delay?-I do not know J because I w .. 
very quick. I did not lik~ the people 'to wait. 

22,752. When was thi.s system adopted?-Tlul 
lettu ""-rut W?itten in 1916, when I complained" and 
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at the end of 1918, when' I sent in my resignation 
80me of the people were .till withou.t payment at 
the proper time. 

22153. Can you say ",bether the Society still re
quir~ the in8u.red perROn to be visited bef~. ~ene&t 
ia paoidP-I cannot saY t because I am not VJS1t.ing at 
t.be preaeot time. 

7J,764. Can you· 8ay whether tbe Society increased 
tb. Dumber of ita sick visitors about that time?
They did DOt. I asked for help when I wrote to Mrs. 
Handel Booth, and she said I might 'have be1i>, which 
I had, becausa I was then doing a large area. I had 
help, but it W8.8 not the delay in the sick visiting 
which caused the keeping back of the money. 

22,756. How do you explain itP-They did nol 
e.x.pla.in iii. and would not. . 

92,756. Hut how do you explain itP-I will esplain 
ODe CB8G. It .ya here: U Payment not authorised/' 
II payment not authorieed," fI payment DOt sutho
l·iled. " This woman had luemorrhage of the lungs 
e.nd ahe was in the infirmary for a time. Then sho 
CAme out of the infi-rmary, and for many weeks after 
ahA came out ahe had nothing. I did not complain 
about this case, but I helped her and she got her 
money. I did complotiD at the Brighton Office about 
another case that went into the infirmary because 
they had not paid her, and I helped her. They 
said, u Ob, this kind of woman would Ito into the 
infirmary and Jive on the rates, end come out and 
live on U8." I said in this caM: U You are quite 
mistaken, because ber SOD is fighting for our homes 
in the Wor and paid for her when in the infirmary. 
rherefore sbe has Dot been living on the rates in 
the infirmary, and she is entitled to· her money for 
ber food." 

22,157. Was thi8 person an inma.te of a h08pitalP
No. She went into the infirmary because her heart. 
woe so bad that her doctor said sbe required speciai 
Duning and must go into the infirmary to be nursed. 

22,158. Is there not a provision in the Act that 
benefit ill not payable while a person is in an institu
tion P-She did not ask for it while she was there. f 
bm speaking of weeks and weeka after. 

92,769. You were going to explain how these 
things ·happen. Is it, do you suggen, criminal malice 
on the part of the agenta~ or is it merely carelessness? 
-It is not tIte agents j it is the Society. The agents 
Dlay not poy until they are authoriaed. It is th. 
Hood Office, because agents have often told me: II I 
wi.1l I "ould get that letter Ie the Head Ofti •• 
answered and get tha.t woman's money~" 

l!2,760. Tile ugent.; ore oil rightP-It is the Society 
not authorising them to make payment. My idea iii 
thdot there nre two resulU!; of this sort of thing. People 
either declare off before they are Bible to work because 
they have no food, or they get help from the Poor 
Ilelief, or the Oharity Organisation Society, But 
they usually deal .. e od the funds before they ore 
well. 

22,761. (Mr. B ..... t): I thonght you .aid just now 
t.hat (lDe :'gent had a book in bis pocket ·vhu.:h had 
been given to him by 80me other agent. Su-rely the 
Hend omc~ did not come into that partioulol" pidllt'e. 
That Burely was the fault of the local agentP-No. 
He laid th(')re was a book miesing. W.ell, the Head 
Office do not pay because of a book; they pay because 
thoy haM a l'eOOrd. 

22 76\1. I thought you said on. agent had a hook 
and handed it over to the otfter. wbo bod it in his 
pocket. Surely there the mischief was not at the 
Head Office P-Y 88, it was at the Head Office, because 
they have a Neord of every peraoD'. position, and the 
agent could not pay until he waa authorised •. 

22,768. But ..... ich agentP-The agent servIng her. 
22 764. W .. that the on. with the book at the end 

or the one with the book at the beginning P-The one 
with the book ;n ilia pocket at the end. 

22,765. Why did agent No. I pas. that book on to 
agent No. 2P-Because sbe wns under agent No.2, 
Bud agent No. 1 therefore no longel" had any interest 
in her. 

22,766. (Ohairman): W .. there a change of ad
dress?-A change of address on coming out of the 
infirmary. . 

22 ·767. These cases you mention are eases you came 
acr~ while you w-ere a sick visitorP-Yes. 

22,768. Down Ie what date do these case. gop
Until I resigned, ot the end of 1918. 

22,769. Have you any knowledge how things are 
to.dayP-I have not, because I have been too busy. I 
have not been able to make inquiries, and, besides, 
when people like myself left, the inaured people were 
not visited with an idea. of seeing whether the Act 
was administered for and not against them. 

22,770. I do not want to minimitle what y~u say, 
but you will bear in miJld, will you not, that In 191~ 
the staffs of all Societies and of every organisation 
were down to the bare minimumP-Yesj but they 
need not 8ay: H Payment not authorised," when their 
books showed that they ought to authorise payment. 
Their books were mnde up long before the people 
were paid and it did not matter whether we had. one 
agent or 50. As long as the benefit was not authorised 
thE'Y could Dot pay it. 

22.771. I am merely suggesting to you that in a 
big machine like this, at tbe end of the War, when 
the staff may have been down to one-tenth or one
twentieth of the staff--P-You will see what Mrs. 
Hanae) Booth says. She does not make that excuse. 

2;.772. That was much earlier in the WarP-Yes, 
but ·it was still going on then, and she said it was 
owing to the new system by which I visited them 
before they were paid. But long after my visits and 
after my reports had gone in, people 1 knew were not 
in arrear were not paid. lJ'hey were not authorised to 
to be paid. 

22,778. But you ca.nnot tell us what bas happened 
in the last seven years P-I do not go round to see. I 
like to see for myself, and that is why the cases I 
have looked into are cases that I know a·bout from 
the very beginning ,to the very end, and I know 
whether they are in arrea.r or not. I would not take 
a second person's opinion unless I looked into the 
documents for myself. I have not done so, and there~ 
fore I should not like to give an opinion. I mention 
thosp. oases. As I tell you, I have piles and piles of 
them. 

22,774. Are thoee forms issued by the Societyp
These nre forms issued by the Society. 

22,775. Should these not helong to the Societyp-
No. They are never asked for. I could take a copy 
if 1 lilred. It makes no dilference whether you have 
a ecrtified. copy or whether you have the document. 
Tllel"e is proof, as I say. It is no good mnking a 
statement to a R{lyal Commission if you do not give a 
proof, and my proof is there. Mrs. Handel Booth 
was the Head of ilie Sick Visiting Staft", and ahe 
admits that it was so. 

22,776. You mentioned the case of a. nurse who 
tl'aDsferl"\\d to another SocietyP-Noj [ said she only 
mentioned it to me: "I shall do so." I do not 
kuow that she did. She was kept for months 
without her money. 

22,777. She said slle was going to transfel'P
Y ... 

22,778. Had you many cases of insured perHons 
who transferretl ,because of uDsatisfactory servicef 
-No. 
. 22,719. Is not that rather Burpl'ising, in view of 
your other stn:teDlent.sP-It was only because her 
fellow nurses wer~ all in another Society and they 
got their money when tbey were ill and she did not. 
Therefore she thought they were better off in the 
other Society. Whether she carried it out or not, I 
do not know. 

22,780. I should have thought that if these case5 
which you mention are mutters of common occur. 
reD08, 118 you suggest, the Society would ·become 
10 unpopular tha.t it would 1060 all ite mem·bers P
~ot at all. 'fhe peuplo UI'e ignorant, and they 
think there is some cause for the delay. Sometimes 
they say there is a half.year'a card missing. It 
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baa beeD given to the agent and it haa been Bent 
to .he Head OtIlce, but tbey bave 1 .... i. a' the Head 
0tIlce. They .Jt.erwarde 8eknow ledge that they 
have it. People are kept without t.heir money until 
I follow the card through and bring it home. 

22~j81. The point I was really on WOB why, in 
view of this p09itioD of affairs, the members do not 
transfer to other 8ocieties?-I do DOt think that 
that ·has anything to do with it. When they have 
got their money they are satisfied. Some of ~em 
die and. some of them go away. All BOrta of thIngs 
happen. ,Most members said that they did not think 
there was much difference between ODe Society and 
another and that they had policies with the Pru. 
dential. I am just going to read thie to yOU! jf In 
November, 1918, a member of the Prudential 
Approved Society received only 176. 6d. in payn~ent 
for nine weeks' illness "-now that, aa you sea; is 
not a withholding of payment altogether
If although she had ·been insured since the Act cam\\ 
out. She complained to the agent, and she iu
formed me that he assured her that I' they wouJd be 
right at the Hend Office," and so she felt that nothing 
could be done. She had only received 178. 6d. lor 
nine weeks, a.nd she thought nothing could be {;Oli.e. 

[ advised her not to ·be sa.tisfi.ed, ·but to write to 
tbe Head Office and ask why they had paid her 
so little. Sbe did 00. The Secretary replied that 
she was 23 contributions in a.rrea.r for penalty year 
ending June, 1917 J 88 they had Dot rereive I a first 
balf of 1917 oontributioq card from her. 'I'lle 
member then wrote to the agent who had collec"~ 
this card, and found tha.t the agent hOO duly spot 
it to the Head Office. She then wrote informing 
the Prudential Secretary that he was wrong. The 
Secretary answered that they had traced her first 
half 1917 contribution card, and· they authorised 
payment of the back money. But why was the 
haJi-yellr's card from January to June, 1917, not 
entel'ed in the Society's books in November, 1918? 
Agents send with the half-year contribution cards 
a lis. of tbem. Whntbecomee of theee liata P Tbe 
Insurance Oommissionera inform members that .& 

statement of their ·benefit record for the year in 
the books of :their Society may be obtained on 
a.pplioation to the Society. But this information is 
worse than useless if Dot correct. Who is respon
.sible P You see here is a. haLf-yaar's card ackno,,"
!edged by .be Society to be duly sent in at tbe 
IJroper time mOI'e than a year after it has happened." 

22,1782. This is the point you deal with in para
graph .. of your Evidence. I understa.nd from that 
that you would ·be against the abolition of the 
record card. The insured persons are supposed to 
have a record card P-They have now, but they had 
not at that time. They had an insurance book, 
which they had to give up when they were ill. 
l~bat is why they could not see the entries when 
t.hey were ill, because they had to give their books 
up, and some had a \'ery great deal of trouble to 
get them back. I do not think they give. up the 
l'ecord cards. I retired at the end of 1918, and the 
record cards were issued during the second half of 
1918. 

22,783. On the second point, dealing with the 104 
weeks, there again do you suppose that the matter is 
one of ignorance on the part of the agents ?-Bow can 
u.n agent be ignorant when he must have many, many 
cases to deal with? 26 weeb' sick pay, and after two 
years' insurance. the member can pa.y up 104 stamps 
and have disablement. That is a very elementary 
pa.rt oi the Ac •. 

22,784. Your suggestion is that the ageni is not 
ignorant, but misleads the insured person?-I do 
not wish to make suggestions. I (:8D only give you 
the cases. 

22,785. Is not that rather against your previous 
suggestion "that the agent wanta to be kind, but is 
prevented by the Head Oflice?-There are agents ani 
agenta. [ know some splendid agel1~. You mU8t 
!emember I am. den·ling with a. llJorge number. 

2'2,786. Tha' applies to every body of people wbich 
runa up to 4O,OOOP--8ome ageDte are cood, and _me 
are not. Some &&1 ODe thing and lOIne ., another. 
This ia another caee: In Deoembet, 1917. the wife 
of a member insured in the Prudeatial Approved 
Soci"ty COOlld not _in any benefit for her hWlbend, 
who hed been ill at th .. t date for more tben " yew. 
I advised her teo write teo the Head Oflioe at Holborn 
Bars and ........taiD the reaeon. Sbe replied that Iihe 
agent bad already done 80, but oould lIot let ber know 
her hus"baod'. position ill iDBuraDC&, Dor when h. 
would be entitJed to any moDey. I urged her Dot 
to wait any longer for &D aDswer througb. the agent, 
but to write heraelf. She did 00. The agent ..... 
oeived tbe reply which, abe oaid, he -.Jd 001> let 
her see, stating that her husband owed ,eveD atampe 
and, consequently, WBI Dot entitled to benefit. She 
tben aak<!d to pay them up. Bwt; abe informed me 
that the agent replied that he oould Dot do... 1 
then advieed her to write to tbe Head Oflioe and aM 
if she could ,pay them and to tell them what the 
agent had said. Tbe Prudential Secretary. replied, 
"We are prepared to acoapt arrear. in respect of 
your husband to entitle him to benefit, and we are 
instructing our local representative to 00.11 upon you 
in refeNnce to the same. " 

~,787. So in that e_ the Heed Office put the local 
o!licer rightP-The _mber then wrote and ... ked if 
tbey would "Uow a little from the past, .. her 
husband had been laid up for such 0 very Jone time, 
and ahe would have paid up mont.b.a ago if abe 
had known how things .tood. Tbe agent had ... id 
tbat abe could Dot pa.y up. Tbe Prudential Secre
tary wrote "We have inatructAMl our local repreaeota
tive to pr~ed with the payment of your husband', 
benefit from the date we received nrrears, and would 
point out that we are una-ble to make any payment 
prior to that date," a'lthough it was Dot the woman'. 
fault. Thus, without appearing 1:.0 IN at ull.Wspleaaed 
with their agent, they paid the member from eo later 
date tban would have heen tbe case had their agon. 
accepted the stampa e.t. once. 

22,788. How Ca.D you expl&in the ignoraDQ& of t.lle 
agents in this matter? Or do you 8Uggest that they 
are not ignorant "ii-I do not wont to make any It11&
gestion. I want to give the things that have come 
straight through me. I do not bO!lr any grudge La 
anybody. They treated me extremely well, &Dd I flo 
not wish to infer that I have ROY grudge towarda 
anybody. 
~,789. WhoA;;' tbe clate of tbat oaaeP-Deoember. 

1917. 
22,790. And when w .. ·the provioion made .. bout 

qualifying for diIoablement benefit P Tbat w ... not tn 
the original ActP-Y .. theyoould always pay np 104 
&tBiIJlPs. Theae aN onl1 six Case8 that I have here, but 
I lD'IlBt tell you that they involve litll;le abort of £100, 
of which the people would not heve had OI1e peDDY 
but for me. I want to read you a.nother caee: II T,he 
following is anotber example of the Pruden~lal 
Man_nt attempting to ... "" advantogo of & 
young member hawDS 1leen prevented by the ngent 
from qu&lifying for di88lblemeD>t heDefit at the 
earli_ date by refusing teo autbm ... payment. to 
commence prior to rt.he receipt of the quabfY.I.Da 
stampa, but they did ~n the end" bece.nso we wrote 
to them and imnsted. ThlB member a.od 
her mother stated that the Prudential agent 
informed them that the qualifying etamr
could not be paid up, but tha.t the memlJ:er 
must first return to work and stamp her ea.rn whde 
at work. Th .. t;. not. true at aU. Until 1 advised 
the 'member she was quite convinced that the agent 
had given her the correct information, and would 
not Ihave made further eftort to obtain Qiso.blement 
benefit. As she ·was in ,splints owing to .hip joint 
trouble sbe could not have obtained any d"'ablemen' 
benefit during the whele period of her iUn ... if it 
bad ·b£'ell true that she must return to work before 
she could pay the qualifying sta.mps. This ,Vollng 
member's mc:.nher was adviBed. by me to go to the 
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Prudenti .. l local office a.nd ask to pa~ up the qualify
ing stampa. She did 80 and a'baIted that a gent-Jemna 
there replied, f My good woman, everybody would 
want to do th3lt.' She retwned quite convinced thut 
1 waa wrong, and feeling hurt that she had laid her. 
self open to appearing to uk for something that s.he 
wae Dot ewtit1ed to have. She was a coachmau's y ire, 
and ber husband had been in the service of one gentle
man for 10 years. Of course, I knew that it would not 
have been possible for the Prudential Hpoo Office to 
Rite and refuse to accept Ipayment of the tstawps, 
and I could have advised ber at fint to w-rite to the 
Heod Office instead of odviaing her to go to "he 
local office, lbut I wa.nted to ascertain how the I Uw 

.umnoe Act 'Was being administered by word of 
mouth, which naturally 8ettlee the mat~ with most 
membeT8~ Wlho would be entirely una.ware of any UD
juwt treo.t.ment, or that the ioJo.rmation given to them 
was wrong. I .then advised the member to write to 
the Head Ollice. She w.rote a.nd asked if abe might 
forwa.rd the stamps 'bo 'bhem I as I have already been 
informed by your local representative that she (mean
ing ber daughter) must go to work again to get the 
104. stamps. Will you kindly let me know if tha..t is 
lOP' The Prudential Secretary oreplied that the 
oont.ributions ahould be aflixed to & ca.rd and handed 
too the agent, whom they have in8'bructed to call 
upon her in reference to the matter. Of course, they 
were obliged to accept tdle .tampa j it is illegal not 
to do eo. There WR8 DO U!pressiOD of IUl'prise or 
regret with regard to tIbe agent'e conduct, nor auy 
r8l1loG'k to lend the mem-ber to think that they were 
displeased with him, nor any promise to investigate 
the n.atter j and they continued to send the same 
agent. to her. After this delay the stamps were paid, 
but. M we agent wna authorised to stal"t payment of 
disabJemC!'or. benefit only from the date when the. 
stamps were .actllally received, membel' wrote and 
asked why thE'S' hud only paid from July 19th. 'l'he 
pJ'udeutial S8('retal'Y repJied that the 104 oontribu
tioDti were Dot cOUlIPletOO. until 19.7.17, that therefore 
diaabloment benefit was not payable until 20,7.17, 
that rayment WRi uutlJorised h"om that da.te, and 
that they -held receipt for £j 98. 4<1. from July 
20th to OctoLer 13th. hoth days inclusive, which was 
quite correct. 'I'his speaks for itself. 'The member's 
motIler then l\rote, • In aDswer to your letter, the 
delay to July 19th WIlS not my fault. I have told you 
that your agent Buid I).Y daughter must go to work 
before abe could pay up the stamps, and that the 
,gentiell.lo.n at the Othl'" had said everybody would 
want to do thnt. 1 wanted to pay them long before 
June 2Gtb, 1917, whell nly Goct.or first told me I could, 
but your agent said he (meaning the doctor) knew 
nothing about it-. Will you please tell me if you 
let your agents pub me off J nnd then make me the 
loser P , " 

2:l,7tH. Whj~t is your suggestion in the matterP
\Vuit a mUJute. h ,The Prudential Secretary re>plied 
on JanuaTS 11th, 1918, that they had instructed the 
lndal .Npre&eLlative to call in reference to the mattel'. 
AftoQr much fUl·t.!u:r delay the member at lut wrote 
to Head .office and Baked them to let her know 
"'lhether they refused to pay disablement benefit from 
June 25th. as she could then decide what to do, and 
.h~ rommded them that she went to the Prudential 
offi(..'e lfle ~1"St week in June to ask if she might pay 
the stamps up and was pooh~oohed. The Pru
dential 8ecretal'Y replied on March 6th, 1918, that 
they were 1D8tructing their local representative to 
call with reference to the matter. At the beginning 
of April, 1918, mem·ber was paid for thEe..- back weeks 
prior to the date when the 104 stamps were paid." 

22, i'9i. Perhaps you will mention briefly 
"hat you have to say under the third head
ing ~-l have these siz. tuses representing nearly 
£1001 nn~ I have the original correspondence on both 
aides- COpiM of the letters sent by the people aud the 
J'c.1,liC's frum th~ Hend Office. Therefore, if you waut 
lIu. ... o- l\ltt"r" [Jut il' with l~l·tifiod correct. cupit$ 1 nl1l 

u.ble t,o "ive .Yuu them. 

22,793. (Mr. Be,ant~: Delee it not all come to this, 
that the 16cnl mfi.n made a blunder ?-No. 'I'ake a 
person like anotb"'r boy I bad whose feet were both 
amputateri, and who could not go to work. Through 
me the Head OfIioe had to aooept the atamps, but 
months later than they should have done. The 
Bead Office did not answer the boy's letter at 1irst~ 
If they try to take advantage of those six months 
they do not pay for the whole time; but .they paid 
him at a later date through me. 

2'2,794. (Oltairn..an): What is your practical sug
gestion 88 to whnt should be done? My practical 
suggestion is that the Act should not be administered 
aga.inst the people; that both the head ollice and the 
agents should give .people the inforJDfltion straight 
away, that is to say, a.fter 26 Reeks' sickuess, in
stead of stopping their money and not giving them 
any reason they should state, Hyou Qwe two stamps 
or one stamp, and until we receive them we cannot 
give you disablement benefit". 'fhen they would 
send up the stamps. 

22,795. You want the agents to be better in
structed ?-I do not want the head office to take 
advantage of the agent's wrong-doing. I want the 
head office to pay up from the date when they first 
ask to pay the stamps and not from the date when 
they are accepted. 

22,796. If I may sa.y so, there is a legal difficulty 
thereP-Wha.t is it? 

22,7W. 'l'he person is not qualified under the Act 
for benefit until the stamps ure paid ~-Neither is aD 
agent allowed not to take them. 'rhey ought to 
take them. 

22,700.. I agree. Then that is the fault of the 
person who is representing the society. You want 
him better instruc'beld ?-And the societies th.em
selves, How can the societies -expect their a.gents 
to do right ~f the agents .see the society wants to 
take advantage of their doing wrong? 

22,799. You. suggest that that iJ the positionP
I mean, there it is; they oiller the payment at a l'ater 
date, when they have been 'informed that the agentlil 
have prevented the stamps being paid earlier. If 
the agents see that the head office wish or intend to 
try to get a later payment than should have beeu 
made, through their having misled the members, 
how can we expect thetu 1:0 conduct theIWSelv()l:i 
properly? 

22,800. On the second part of your evidence, what. 
precisely do you mean by the suggestion that insured 
persons should be aUowed to take legal proceedings? 
That. I think, is the essence of your second partP
But I have not finished the first part yet, because I 
say incorrect entries on record cards are most im
portant. 

22,801. I thought you had mentioned that point?
No. I have mentioned missing cards, but this is 
Wl'on~ entries by the agents. 'l'his is accepted by the 
Head Office, because the Head Office wrote to Mr. 
Betteridge: "Dear Sir, I am in receipt of your 
further letter of the 30th ult., and have to inform 
yuu that even if arrears had been paid in l'espect of 
your daughter it would not have had the effect of 
l;:eeping her in insurance. The agent was not justi
fied in entering 'sick' in your daughter's recurd 
card when she was capable of work, but apparent]:)' 
unable to obtain same. In any event, however, this 
clerical error has in no way prejudiced your daugh
ter's position under the Natiollul Insurauce Act. II 
He calls it a clerical error, but I do not. Bel' agent 
entered I< si<-k," but he knew she was declared off the 
fundi> six months before. He had had no medical 
certiticate for six months, and he hud seeu her all the 
time. She had tried to get light work. Sbe was put 
off a-:l oble to do light work. If she hn.d found work 
durilig the following six months she would not have 
paid her arrears, because weeks of skkuess count as 
urrears when there nre 110 medical certificates. 

22,802, Who Dlade the misbl.:e tlwrl', the ngE'ut or 
t.he Hea.d OJlk-a ?-Tha Heuu Offi<.'C culls it a clerica.l 
error. I say that every agen.t should know. The 
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voople ,,'ere promised 00,000 trained men to 
administer the Act. Poor people do Dot know the 
Act, a.nd the agent says to the daughter: II You 
have not been very well all this time." Of course 
she had not been. She had hip-joint disease, but 
she was put off Uhe funds and W88 not getting 
medical certificates, and anybody administering the 
Act should know that without medical certificates 
weeb of sickness count 88 arrears, and therefore he 
prevented her paying her arrears. 

(Jlr. Besant): Was not this under entirely abnor
mal conditions? 

22,803. (Ohairman): I have pointed out that this 
WBB in 1917 and 19181-This letter about the entry 
on this girl's card is 1921. They are not all the 
same date. 

22,804. (Mr. Belant): I thought you said your evi
dence dated back to 19181-My evidence as to their 
not receiving payment in due time, yes; but with 
regard to these other Case6 I carried on with them· 
This girl got her disablement money through me, 
which lasted two years-£26. 

22,805. (Ohairman): I take it that what you want 
is a better education for the agent?-No, I want 
better management at the Head Office. I do not 
want l<J6t cards, and when agents do not make cor
l"6Ct entries I want a.n apology. I want the people at 
the Head Office to exp .... s regret to the illHured people 
to show that they a!fe displeased with their agent. I 
do not want them to accept a thing as though the 
insured people WUBt put up with it. 

22,806. I come back to the· other point. How big 
a question is this, because when you are dealing with 
five million or six million people in two Societies ad
ministered, let us say, ~y 20,000 ~r 30,000 agents, you 
cannot expect perfectIon. MIStakes must occur. 
How can you prevent mistakes odcurring?-These 
agents have some hundreds of people on their books. 
Everyone of the six cases I have placed before you 
has a diHerent agent. It is very reasonable to sup
pose that they tell the same thil!g to all their people, 
and that the same thing goes on all over tlhe King
dom. I have had a letter from a member who went 
to Durham, and the same thing went on there. She 
was not allowed to pay her 104 stamps, and tiliat is a 
"ery important point, because it is for disa.blement. 
It always means a long illness, and is the very thing 
that. t.he Societies do not like. 

22,807. So tha.t you are pleading for greater effi
ciency P-I am pleading for justice for the people. 

22,808. That ,js an a.bstrac.t conception of justice 
a.nd we want something more definite tha.n that?-I 
do not want them to be misinformed, and I do not 
wa.nt the head ofIioe to take advantage qf tlhair 
being misinformed. 

22,809. May we proceed to the second part of your 
evidence?-Let me see. That was the wrong entries 
on card.s. I Ihave others. You do not want to hear 
them all perhaps. You are satisfied that there have 
been wrong entries? 

22,810. I think we Me ... 1>isfied that mistake6 do 
ooeur ?-But they ·are not mistakes. They are not 
clerical errors. I say that nobody has a right to 
make such a mistake and put a girl out of benefits 
for the following benefit year. My own nephew 
who was in the country had returned. me his arrears 
stamps because the agent refused to take them, 
baying: II It 'Will be no good to you to pay." Be 
meant that th·is man would be turned out of inauranoe 
at 0. certain time, -but he wae ·mista.ken. My nephew 
transferred to the voluntary class and therefore he 
kept in insurance, and the effect of my sending back 
his a.rrears a second time &00 ma.king the" ag.ent take 
tbem or state tin writing why ·be refused them got 
him his sick pay when he was ill with 8 poisoned hand. 

22,811. On the question of legal proceedings taken 
by insured persons, what have you to say about that? 
-I want to refer to the case of Mr. Jeifrys, an ex
soldier, whom the Society put out of insura.nce, and 
the Counsel for the Poor PersoDB Department 
advise'd that in his opinion he waa wrongly ejected. 

2Z,8111. Did he appeal P-No, boca..... he ...... ted a 
caao atatod. 

22,813. Is it nen obvioDB that " c .... can only be 
.toted after an &ppoal P-Tbe appoal i. to the lame 
people. Tho .ppeal is to the Society. I.ay that the 
appeal should be to an independent body. 

22,814. Do not. aU appoaJa first of all go to tho 
.... bitr&tUon provided by lIbe Society P-Provided by 
the Society. 

22,815. Ie that tho end of the prooeediugoP-h 
a man to be kept on going all ..... r the placeP 1. 
0. sick maD to be treated like that? 

22,816. You wa.nt more litigation, I underilrtand. 
Alter the appeal to the Society'. tribunal .... it not 
a fool; that tlbere io an .p_1 to tho rof...- ap
pointed by the Ministry of Health P-You lay that ho 
first of all ought to appeal to tho Socioty. Or to 
M'bitraitora appointed under tJbe Sooiety'a rulea. 

112,817. They are not the Society P-The arbitrators 
appointed under the Society', rules are not the 
Society you oay P 

22,818 .. Tha.t is 110. From tJhem there is an appeal 
to tho MInistry of He"lth. That is provided under 
ooction 90 of the ActP-([ take your word that that 
is all right. I want to say that the Prudential would 
not pay this man for bis time in hospital before they 
turned llim out of insurance. beoau88 they aaid he 
·ha.d nen sent medioal certilioa*. He had 881>t thorn 
from tbe hnopitoJ. and hi' agent agreed that be ha.d 
sent them. Thia is what the Superintendent of hi, 
agent. wrote. U I understand from Mr. Teater. tbe 
late agent of the (Jompa.ny, that tho oerlti.IiCl&t., 
mentioned were duly ~eooi .. edby him &lid f ...... arded 
to the Central Office." 

22,819. I am not parliauJarly interested in that 
particul8l' c&8e. It ds a 0888 which, 88 I underwt.and 
--?~ the head oIIioe l8)'ing that they had 
not medical certificates, but two year. later they 
say: ." ~ioal oermfWate& now to hand. JJ 1_7 
that It 18 wrong to lIay after two yeara that their 
medical .evidenQEII is now to .band. iW"e aired: 
Where did it come from and when P " and we got no 
8D&Wer at all. 

22,820. Seeing tha.t yon have put into your 
evidence a statement with regard to eta.ting a 0888 

lor the High Oourt, I think you ought to roaIioo 
the position. The insured person can appeal to 
refer... under the Ministry of Health. At that 
otage the Act BaY" that the regulationa made may 
apply the provisions of the Arbitration .Act, and 
the reguIatioDB dooling with tho subject do in fact 
incorporate section 19 of the Arbitration Act of 
1889, which saya tha.t any referee, arbitrator, or 
umpire may at any stage of the prooeedinge under 
reference, and shall if 80 directed by the Court or 
Judge state in the form of a special case for the 
opinion of the Court any question of 10." arising in 
the course of the reference?-l remember that. 

22,821. I ohould have thought. that aa Mr. 
Jeffrya' case went bock so me.ny J'ea.r8 he IIbould 
have ·boen informed of this already 1-But I wanted 
to know if they ha.d wrongly ejected him. The 
ejectment waa under section 13 of the 1918 Act, 
and he maintaina that it did not apply to him 
})eca;use, 88 the Department wrote in 1919, a per800 
may ca.ncel his arrears, and he had can(:eUed hill 
arrears. Notwithatanding that, the Society carried 
those arrears forward. 

22,822. Oancellation of arrears does not extend 
iIlBuranceP-But he was an employed peraoD only 
unemployed through illness. 

22,8"J3. Have you reported this case to the 
Department1-Yes. 

2'2,8'14. B·ave not they told you that the ooUl-se 
is to appeal to the refereesP-Yes, bot we wanted 
a test .case sa to whether the 1918 Act, section 13, 
could apply to -an unemployed, pereon who 'Was 
temporarily unemployed. We wanted 8 test C88fl 
in the High Collrt, and as thia was a very clear 
<:118& aud the Society had ocknowJedged the medical 
certificates two years afterwards, and as it was 
the sse that he waa turned out of iDSUraACe 
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for 12 mouths' unemployment, although OD the 
record card and on the letter of the. Department 
people were ajlowed at tbe end of June to canoe I 
their weeks of unemployment, which he had done, 
"'8 wo.nted to test whether people who gave up 
insurable work altogether and were given a year's 
free insurance were to be better treated than the 
temporarily unemployed. 

22.825. You wanted to give your evidence that 
insured persone should have a right ro have a case 
stated to the High Court without going -through 
the procedure of appeal at nJlP-Aa a test case 
under section 18. 

22,826. You cannot have a special procedure of 
that kind for one question P-As a test CDBe on a 
very important point. 

22,827. But there aTe all sorts of important 
point&P-But the turning of a Jarge number of 
people out of insurance without letting them know 
that they could be turned out, without any notice 
or without telling them that they oould l'become 
voluntary oontributors and without disclosing any 
of thoae fnets to them by which they could have 
saved their 'past contributions-these were matters 
we wanted the Court to hear about Rnd to decide 
upon. • 

22,828. You talk about a large number o-f peaple 
turned out of iDSUl'8nce. Who was turned out of 
inaurance P-There is a large number to my knoW'
tp.dga turned out after 12 months' unemployment. 
1 know that Mr. Je1frys, being an eXoo8Oldier, could 
not get into arrears, because the Government 
stampoo his card to June, 1920, but he was turned 
out of insurance on the 6th March, 1920. 

22,829. There ore two different questions. There 
is the question of being in iosura.nce and the ques
tion of having your arrears ca.ncel1edP-If you 
(,AnCleI arreora why should they be carried forward 
in the case of an unemployed person looking for 
worl, P They are not canoelled if they are carried 

. forward. If he got work they would have been 
cAncelled. It is only a matter of whether he could get 
l'l6rk or not, which is very unfair. Some of the 
pl"op].e got work in the year and some did not. 

"22,830. You mentioned tnwo.rds the end of your 
Ittn.tement the insuN'ld. population, according to a 
statement of the Ministry of Health, as 'being 
12,500,000, Bnrl thAt in Parliament, according to 
too discu88ion on the 1918 Act, the number was 15 
million. and you suggest that 2.000,000 difference 
repl'e8ents 'What Jnu ouJled the el~tmente under 
Section 13?-Yes; tllG.t maw not be correct; that is 
only 0. Bunniee-. 

22,831. Do not you think it is obviously on the 
f .... of it glaringly incorreot P I ouggest to you tbat 
the publication of the Ministry of Health refers to 
tbe population of England only, that the 12,000,000 
refers to England alone, while 16 millions represents 
t'le insured population of England, Ireland, 
Scotla.od oand W&!es?-I ag .... that my statement is 
inoorrect, but r do know of a large number of people 
per80Dolly who have been ejected from insurance for 
12 months' unemployment, and we wan·ted to test 
whetiMor tbey could come under section IS of the 1918 

Act and be 80 .. jected. We' understood the people 
who were given a free year could not be the nnem
ployed who were insured from 16 to 70. They could 
not be given a free year's insurance, lbec..'l.use they 
were iDsured. It waa only the people who gave up 
insurnlble work. 

22,832. The free ~ar applies to people who stopped 
working?-No j it was not free. Tbey had paid for 
it and also were. entitled to ·be in insurance. There 
was a. free year's insurance to .people who had given 
up insurable work, Bnd before the 1918 Act they went 
out of insnrarwe the very day they gave it up. 
Under section 13 they were given 12' months. That 
is what Mr. Locker-Lampson termed in P8Tliameni a 
surrender value meani.ng to those who would have 
JZ;on9 out the very day they gave up insurahle work. 
But there is no surrender value by taking away 
the iD8urance from.' the unemployed. They get 
no surrender value. You understand the treatment 
is wrong alt..op;etoor, fbecause weeks of sicknesa count 
as contributions for the unemployed "and they do not 
count 8B oontributiODs for those whD give up insur_ 
able wor·k. They only extend the free year. We 
wanted to test it in Court. I was going to take it 
throup;h, and the Poor Persons Department were only 
blocked ~ not having a .... stated. J should have 
thought the Ministry would have liked that course 
to he taken and to know jf they were acting legally 
or illegally under section IS of the 1918 Act. . 

92,833. The Ministry have not had a ooooce. They 
have to have an appeal firstP-Yes. I want that 
altered. 

22.834. (Mr. Be.ant): I should like to get tho 
Chairman's statemen.t complete. You were in the 
middle of a sentenoo idicating to us that th(J 
12,500,000 and the 15,000,000 are not homogeneouir-? 
-I have said I was incorrect. I'only said that was n 
suggestion of mine. Of course, I have no proof. 1 
want to add that tbe ~gent of the National AmAlgam
ated Society said that a lady who had 'been ill could 
only have 26 weeks sick pay and no diswblement, and 
she Jaad paid more than 104 stamps, was in no arrear, 
and had belJD insured. four years. I told her to write 
to headquarters and at headquarters they were obliged 
to allow it. 

22,885. (Ohairman): You refer to that case in y0111' 

evidence P-Yes. She would not have had any money. 
Then I must ten you about my niece. By section 13 
of the 1918 Act people who gave up insurable work 
were allowed a fI'«l year. My niooe ga.VEI up War 
work iUld, therefore, she W88 allowed a free year, but 
she did not know it. 

22,836. We are obliged to you.-Have I proved all 
the points I hove .sent in because I have plenty mOl'e 
proof? 
22,~7. If we want any further proof we will write 

to you for it. I think you have dealt with all the 
points set out in your Statement, or at least all the 
points on which we desire comment.-I wish to say 
that Isbould not bav .. talren up the work if I had not 
been enthusiastic, I should never have lectured for 
the Act if I had not believed in it, and I want to be 
quite sure that it is administered for and not against 
the people. 

(The Witn"", withdraw.) 
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22,838. (Chairman): You are Mr. Henry Lesser, 
V w61.Chairman of the Insurance Committee for the 
County of London ?_(Mr. Lesser): I am. 

22,839. I see that in certain parts of your evidence 
you express your concurrence in the views already 
E'xpres.sed to us by the Federation Committee of the 
English, Scottish and Welsh Associations of Insurance 
Committees. May I take it -that on other points, 
unIE>S8 the contrary is stated, you are in general 
agreement with the evidence we have already received 
from them?-No, Sir. 

22,840. I understand that you contend that the 
problems with regard to the administration of medical 
benefit are in certain respects peculiar to the County 
of London by reason of the large number of insured 
IJersons who are there resident?-Yes. 

22,841. Can you explain to us why the number of 
immred persons in London has apparently diminishE"d 
.ince 1921 ?-Prior to 1924 the Central Clearance of 
Ivoex Registers was in operation and the resultant 
reduction of the counts of those registers was not 
efff!ctive till that year when it amounted to some 
IBR,OOO, and, of course, there ha.s also been a gradual 
reduction due to war workers ceasing to be entitled 
to benefit, and to the slump in employment, and to 
th~ tendency of workers in the ctiunty to reside beyond 
it,s :limits. 

22,842. Am I right in assuming from your statement 
\;ha+. you regard the arrangements made for the ad
mmistration of medical benefit as being generally 
satisfactory P-Yes. 

22,843. And you consider that the Insurance Com
mittee fulfils a useful function in connection with the 
administration of the benefits with which it is 
entrusted ?_Certainly. . 

22,844. I observe that there are eight Sub-com
mittees of the Insurance Committee. Do you consider 
that each of these sub-committees bas responsible work 
to discharge?-Yes. 

22,845. Your opinion is that the scope of medical 
·benefit should be extended to what you call· an 
adequate general practitioner service. By this I 
understand you to mean, amongst other things, that 
an insured person should be entitled to receive from 
his panel practitioner any treatment which that prac
titioner is in fact able to give?-The Commission 
will notice that our recommendation for a complete 
general practitioner service goes hand in hand with 
out" recommendation that the medical servjce should 
be extended. We think that much of the prejudice 
against the panel service to-day in London haa arisen 
from the fact that the panel doctor limits his treat
ment to the standard defined in the regulations and 
will not go beyond it unless the insured person pays 
~ fee. Ip other words, the insured person i. entitled 

only to suoh of his daetor'. akill .. will faU within 
the four corners of the departllK"ntal definition. We 
think that i. bad both from the point of view of the 
inlured "'persons and, with much -respect, of the 
medical profe.ion it.aelf. We are advised that 
medical education to-day provides for the training of 
studentl!l in varioul apecial branches of knowledge 8uoh 
89 throat, nose and ear, etc. Accordingly it ia our 
view. that under the preaent .ystem the inllured penon 
is denied the benefit of auch apElcial knowledge u the 
practitioner may possess unless he pays a special fee. 
We think the superior skill of the panel doctor might 
wdi, and indeed. should properly, form an important 
element in the choioe made by the insured perlon of 
Q particular doctor, and that a doctor who baa taken 
th. trouble to get better knowledge or skill than 
another should, as in other profetJ8ioD.8, stand a better 
chance of succeeding· in competition with hia fellow 
practitioners. If J however J a specialist service as ",uch 
is set up, then we 8uggeat that any general prac
titioner who desired to receive payment for specialist 
services should be recognised by an authoritative body 
&8 a fit and proper penon to render such service 
before giving treatment, and Dot after giving it 811 at 
present. The procedure now i. for the panel doctor 
to perform the operation or give the special treatment 
and then to give notioe of the fact to the Inaurance 
Committee; the Insurance 'Committee refer it to the 
Local Medical Committee; the Local Medical Com
mittee thereupon consider the qualification of the 
doctor who performed the aemce, and then decide 
whether it is within or without the scope of the 
definition. The position i. curious. The Local 
Medical Committee may decide that the daetor. _ 
not qualified. to perform the operation, even though 
it may have been completely lucoeufully perform~d, 
or in other words they may say that the operation 
was within the lOOpe of the medical aervice. On the 
other hand, they may decide that having reprd to 
the doctor's qualifications-not to the nature of the 
service--he was competent to perform the apecialillt 
ser.vice. You then have this anomalou8 reauit, two 
services similar in character are performed by 
different doctors: one doctor haa had special training, 
and the other haa not. In the first caBO the .. rvice 
is held to be without the .. ape, and in the IIOCOnd 
it is held to be within the scope. In any event the 
poor insured person has submitted to the operation 
and it is left to the Local Medical Committee after
warde to oay whether the daetor wao competent to 
perform it or not. Obviously J we suggest, there i8 
something wrong about that. For tbeae reasonB I 
repeat that our suggestion is that a doctor practiling 
as a general practitioner should do his best for hit 
patients without extra charge irrespective qf tho 
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~ture of the aervice, 80 long aa he is competent to 
perform it. He ought not to practi~ among iosnNd 
persons both 88 a general practitioner and as a 
specialist at the same time; but, if • specialist service 
.. sst up undey tbe Aot which would entitle the in. 
8U1'ed person to treatment without extra charge, then 
n man who is normally a general practitioner could 
\Je officially recoguiBed 88 a specialist in certain 
branches of work before he is allowed to rendel' that 
service and to charge a fee for it. • 
. 22,846. (Sir Humphr1l Rolle.ton): With regard to 
the premises, you 8ay you are advised that doctors 
have to take a compulsory cours& in special depar.t
mentaP-Yes. 

22,847. When did that come into beingP-We are 
advised that that was laid down in the regulations 
ef the General Medical Counoil for 1924. 

22,848. So that your suggestion would not be 
applicable till five or ,is:: ye&r8 from that date p-It 
might not be, Sir, but we do not limit our case to 
that part of it alone. We say it is a fact that large 
numbers of general medical practitioners have ac· 
quired knowledge in special branches. nnd practising 
in industrial area., 8S they do, they give that service 
and are known to be .. ble to provide that service 
to the uninsured population, namely, to the other 
member. of the family of the insured peraon, This 
is an important matter, and I am very anxious to put 
it doorJy to the Commission. Our point is that 
"'hiJat the general practitioner holds himself out to 
be luch and practises under the Insurance service 
81 a general pnctitioner he should give the best 
servioe to the insured person, and that the line should 
not be d.'awn too closely by some form of definition, 
that there should be a margin which would allow of 
this so-called special service. 

22)849. So that you have got a double premise: 
the latter one is all l'ight, the other one does not 
apply very much at present P-We are looking forward 
to the future, Sir, a.nd to the recommendations of this 
Royal Commission. 

22.850. (Chairman): If there was a doctor with 
~llecia1ist qualifi[lutionB on the panel, would you 
require him to plnce at the disposal of his insurance 
pntients aU his skill without any extra remuneration P 
-Yes, 8t the present time; not necessarily if there 
wna a specialist service or an extended service in 
the sellse we have 6uggested. 

22,851. You suggeat in paragraph 14 that there 
should be some restriction on the right of qualified 
medical practitioners to be included on application 
in the panel list, Do you not oonaider that this 
would give rise to considerable difficulties P-No. The 
Committee's view is that they do not anticipate that 
the restriction on the right of a dootor to be placed 
on the medical list would create any difficulty. The 
poaition of the doctor appears to be n.dequately 8afe~ 
gu,arded" in that the Insurance Committee could refuse 
an application only llfter consultation with the Panel 
Committee, and if the deoiaion of the two bodies were 
unfavourable to the doctor he would st.ill have a yight 
to appeal to the Ministar of Health. 

22,Sma. Presumably the Inaurance Committe. would 
be under no obligation to state the grounds on which 
it oonsidered it to be desirable that any given practi
tioner should be e"cluded from the list P~It is Buh. 
mitt&ci that the Committee would be under no obliga
tion to state to the practitioner in informing him 
of their decision the ground, of their refusal to 
Al"Cept hie name for inclusion in the medical list. 
These grounds would, however, have to be disclosed 
to the Miniatv in the event of any appeal. 

Sli.853. In paragraph 11 you e::r:preu the view that 
the e:::lilting limit. on the Dumber of insured persons 
wh.o may be accepted by a practitioner is still too 
high. That limit, of coune, is, G8 you state, not; 
.beoluta but DUly b •. reduced by agn>ement between 
the Insurance Committee and the Panel Committee. 
Jlav& YOll endeavoured in London to secure IUch 

agreement and, if so, have you been able to agr:ee 
to the adoption of a lower limit P-No, Sir, we have 
not secured aRf agreemont ;n Lond"". We feel t.hat. 
our view as a Committee is a little in advance of 
that of the Panel Committee. The Panel Committee 
-we say it without offen~in London has taken 
on most matters connected with the service a some
what conserva.tive profe&\ional view, and we endea
vour to represent £he lay view 88 it emerges from the 
discussions that take place from time to time in the 
Insurance Committee . 

22,854.. Are the medical men in the Insurance Com
mittee associated with you in this evidenceP-Yes. 
I would like to say at thi!. point, Sir, that the State· 
ment of Evidence was submitted to a special meeting 
of the whole Committee and thoroughly discussed. 

22,855. What lower limit to the size of a doctor's 
list do you suggest should be adopted for the country 
as a wholeP You no doubt realise that when regard 
is had to the number of insured persons and the 
number of doctors in any area it may not be possible 
to determine a number which will be universally 
applicable to the whole country P-The Committee 
realise that the question of any limitation of lists 
is not free from difficulty. It might be that 8 Inwer 
limit than 2,500 would canse some difficulty in other 
a.reas, but in this rospoot it is suggested that the 
Minister should·rrsrrve power to inereage the limit in 
any particular area in which the circumstances ren· 
dered such a course> necessary or desirable. 

22,856. Even in the case of London, I suppose it 
may be possible that if a sUbstsutiolly lower limit 
thn.n 2,500 were fixed', difficulties might arise iu 
certain areas where the number of doctors is not 
wholly adequate P-It is not 8J;1.ticipat-ed that any 
difficulty would arise generaHy in London if the limit 
\v('rt;o reducOO. It is thought tha.t one advantnp.:e which 
would accrue from such a reduction would be to 
nttrnct into the service young practitioners as they 
would be therehy afforded a better opportunity of 
securing a livelihood in that there would be a better 
prospect of working up a practice. 

22,857. Do I understand the suggestion contained 
in paragraph 17 to be this, that if a doctor accepts 
insured persons beyond a certain number he should 
nevertheless receive no remuneration in respect of 
those whom he may have aooepted beyond that 
number P_Yes, 

22,858, r am not sure why you make the suggestion 
and why it would not be equally effective and more 
simple to refuse permission to acoept beyond a certain 
number?-Aa 0. matter of fact it is not at the present 
time a very simple matter to arrive at the maximum 
number on a doctor's list. The figure of 2,500 is 
Rally a fictitious or notional figure because of the 
methods laid down in the allocation scheme of arriving 
at that number. What is' done shortly is this. We 
have to take the total sum available for medical 
benefit in each area. It is known 88 the aTeal pool. 
We then 880ertain the aggregate number of units 
of c!"edit, as they are called, on the doctors' lists in 
that area. Those units of credit consist of the number 
of persons actually on the doctors' lists subject to 
certain adjustments whioh are made for temporary 
residents) limited lists and additional credits to cer
tain doctors, and so forth. We then have to divide the 
Bum ava.ilable for the area by this aggregate number 
of units of credit, and the resultant figure is the 
basis upon which payment is made to the individual 
doctor. That is to say, we multiply that figure 
by the actual Dumber of units of credit on tho 
individual doctol"s list. When we have arrived at 
that figure we divide it by the nominal OBpitation 
rate for the quarter which, on the basis of 98., would 
be !s .. 3d., and if this result is in excess of 2,500, 
an adjustment has to 'be made in the num~r 
on the doctor's list. 'nte result works out 
to give a concrete ('ase very briefly, something lik~ 
this: Jet us as!lume that the aNa capitation Tate 
arrived at in the manner I have indicated is a.. 4d. 
Th.- mnximnm figure for Q. doctor wit,h 2,500 unit"il or 
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credit would be 2,408. If the area capitation fate 
were 218. 2d.. it would be 2,593. T~ 8fflB cupitation 
rate cannot be dE't.er-mined till the total of 
the units of credit of the pra.ctitiooPr8 in 
the area for the quaru-f has been ascertained, 
and the rat('s "'aries from quarter to quarter. 
It ta.kee a considerable time for us to arrive 
at that figure. Then the duty is laid on the Insurance 
Committee to require the dliJCtor to reduce his number 
to the maximum if on this basis of computation it 
is in excess of the maximum; and there as an 
Insuranoe Committee we find ourselves in difficulty 
because according to the allocation scheme-and I am 
quoting now from paragraph 7 of a form known AS 

" M.C.2, Revised J annary, 1924 JJ -the duty laid on 
the Insurance Committee is stated as follows: H If 
he has not within two months of the date on which 
the exoeS8 is discovered brought his list wi thin the 
limit fixed the Committee may take action in the 
manner provided in paragraph 6 of this clause "
which is to bring the case before the Allocation Sub
committee--U and remove from the list the neoeesary 
number of names, the se1ection of such names being 
at the discretion of the Allocation Sub.-oommittee." 
OUT officials have been a little anxious about that 
because they are concerned to know how far the 
auditor would be disposed to surcharge the Committee 
if they pay in excess of the number, Rnd they have 
not been able to carry out this obligation as it appears 
and, therefore, it is not an easy matter in the first 
place to 3nive at the number. We do not take 
the actual number of persons 'on the doctor's list and 
we, therefore, think as we proroed now on a basis of 
payment it wou Id .be easier for UB to do this: where 
we know a doctor has more than 2,500 unite of credit 
on his list-and we oan ascertain that pretty quiokly 
-we say it ,,;lJuld he much hetter and simpler if we 
could pay lhat doc.tor on the basis of the ca.pitation fee 
itself of 28. 3d. a quarter for the maximum number 
only. If there was any excess thrown into the general 
pool then that, of course, would be divided amongst 
tht! other doctors. We further think it would have 
{hi!:! effect, it would be an inducement to the doctor 
himself to keep his list correct 88 nearly as possible 
and, therefore, we make this recommendation. 
Although, as put here, it might appear that the doctor 
would not get payment for people OD his list, yet 
taking into account the fact that these lists at tho 
present time are very largely inflated, it would as a 
mntter of strict justice be properly dealt with. I 
hope I have made that point clear. 

22,859. I observe that by agreement amongst the 
parties concerned the capitation system of payment 
was adopted at the outset in London. Has this 
method of payment given g·eneral satisfaction or 
havf: there been suggestions that payment should be 
made on some alternative system, such as, for 
example, the method of payment on attendance?
The question has been raised from time to time in 
the .appropriate Sub-committee, which would in the 
fillft place consider a matter of this kind, but it h88 
never proceeded further. Generally we are of the 
opinion that the present system on the whole for 
llOndon is a favourable o-ne. We understand, tob, 
throt the doctors object to any other than th<! present 
system} and we have no great desire to depart from it. 

22,860. Have you found any inconvenience arise 
from the type of case to which you refer in paragraph 
33, that is to say, where a doctor who lives in Kew 
carries on a practice in Btepney?-Yes, we have quite 
definitely. CompJaints have been made to the Com
mittee that a doctor is not available. Of course we 
require the doctor to make arrangements for a 
doputy, but we hold that that i. not really the kind 
of service which the doctor undertakes to give, which 
is personal service if it iB required by the inmred 
persoD. We think in that connection that the dis
tanoe at which a doct-or may reside from his surgery 
should be defined by the Ministry by regolation. We 
think aI.othere should he a requirement for the 
doctor to i!lotal a telephone 00 ~ telephonic 

oommuuication could be made with him if Deo&II&I'1. 
WO have a number of surgeriea where I 8m aurprieed 
to find that th .... ;. no telephone illltalled. 

22,861. We have noted tbeinterestingaccount which 
you have given of the work of the Medical Service 
S~b-committee. I oboerve that tho Medical Be.,.ice 
Sub-committee held Sf, meetingo during the year 
1923-24. In an area BO luI!" .. London th .... muot 
be more or leas constant work for thi. Su~mmittee I' 
-Yea: 

29,869. Do you in fact lind that one Commit"'" ;. 
O11fficient to undertako the work P-Y... W. reoentIy, 
for instance, fell into arrearl .. a renlt of an un .. 
fortunate dispute that arOH, and we set up two 
CommitteEIII with a view to recovering the arraan. 
Tho additional Committee functionod for three months 
and wiped oft all the arrean. 

22,863. On tho wholo you oonaider that the Medical 
Bervioe Bub-committee works well, but it ;. your 
opinion that there would be advalltage if it had 
greater powers in securing the attendance of DeeM
bary witneues and of takinK evidenoe on oath. Would 
you care to enlarge on tbi. point, explaining the 
(1.ifficulties with which in fact you have been oon ... 
frontedY-We do consider that tho Medical Bervice 
Sob-committee works .. oll, bot we often find that .. 0 

get conflicting evidence, and we are of opinion that 
if we had power to administer the oath it would give 
to the prooeeciingB an atmosphere of solemnity which 
would impress witneM'" with the need of beinl care. 
fol of the truth. To show yoo how difficolt it is 
ond how it works out in practice, I .bould like to 
take advantage of yOUl' kind .uggeation to enlarge 
on the point Bomewhat, becaU8e we feel it baa led 
to a great deal of misunderstaoding on the part of 
the puhlio generally, particularly in tho P...... Wo 
sometimes get before the Insuranoe Oommittee on 
report from the Medical Service 8ub-oommittee caaes 
which appear to us of a very grave character-the 
insured persoo may have died, for ex:ample, as the 
result of treatment--and we feel that the fach 
ought to be inquired into under conditions more 
deliberate and suitable than th<lle which aro 
available to the Medical Service Sub-committee. 
We are sometimes obliged for that re880n only 
to alter the recommendation of the Medical 
Service Bu~mmit1iee, and to lIoAy that repre
sentations should be made to the MiniPiter in order 
that a full and formal Inquiry on oath, where boUI 
sides can appear by Solicitor and Coullllel and the 
most expert opinion can be brought on the cue, may 
take p\aoe. It;. not that wo know that the c ... is 
80 serioue that, for example. we are in fact prepared to 
suggest that the con·tinuance of the doctor'. name on 
the panel would be prejudicial to the service; it i!l 
rather that we . want the truth arrived at in a C&88 

which appears very grave. Two CR8e8 of that kind arORe 
recently. One was a case--the Commission may recal! 
it 88 comment was made on it in the public preu 
80mewhat wideJy-of diphtheria, and the fact ",ea 
reported to us that the doctor had not taken & swab. 
We get variona opiniOlUl, we are laymen, and some 
of our medical membere of the Committee lay that 
i"& is a conventional and recognised practioe of medical 
men to take a awab, and othen are of a different 
opiniona We had ODe experienced doctor tell us, for 
instance, that in his hospital it was the rule to take a 
ewa.b, but in his own pel'8Onal opinion there .... 
nothing much In it. We are all familiar with the 
individualiBt.ic character of members of tho medical 
profession and we respect it, but at all eventA 
it Ibecame clear that it was the rule in that 
parlicnIar hospital to which that practitioner himself 
W88 attaohed to take. swah in ncb caseo. That W&8 

a very grave case, and tlie IIl&D. died~ We .. laymen 
naturally were impreeeed by that, and we thought that 
representations ought to be made in order that the
matter might he enquired into. Aa the result of that 
Inquiry we were told that the ease ought never to have 
been brought. N evorthel... the Minister imJlOlled 
" fine and made it clear that !Ie did ... 
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because the service given did not come up to the 
tit8Ddard which' the doctor bad contracted to give. 
Thue was another case-! need not go into the 
details of it-..of appendicitis, IUld again the man died, 
and in that caso the Committee thought there bad 
been gr088 negligence. After inquiry it was held 
there was not gross negligenoe but that there were 
certain unfortunate circumstances in it, and again 
the doctor was fined. The preBS, commenting upon 
that, 80y that it is contrary to our constitutional 
methods in this country, and they write ieading 
articles OD it. I should like to comment on this 
because it shows how misinformed even some of our 
leading newspapers of very considerable influence 
are on this particular matter. In a leading article 
of the" Times II of the 18th March, 1025, this state
ment is made:-" In these days of bureaucratic inter
feronce it is a-pt to be forgotten that sick men and 
women, equally with other citizens, have their rights 
at common law. It is an advantage of the ordinary 
Courts of Justice that they possess an altogether 
exteptional experience in the conduct of theil' bUSI
ness, and that their findings seldom shock the public 
conscience." We should like to make it clear that 
the issue here is not the ordinary common liaw issue 
of negligence, but it is whether or not the doctor 
ha.a conformed to his terms of service, and it is on 
that ground that the fine is imposed. Moreover, it 
would render the whole administration imposa.ible if 
the insuNd person every time he had 8 complaint 
against his doctor had to have recourse to the ordinary 
Oourts of Justice. Therefore we hold that the present 
system of tribunals, which are in the nature of Con
ciliation Committees in the first instance, is eminently 
suitable to the administration of the service in the 
decision of these disputes, and we- very much regret 
that influential Journals like "The Times "_and 
there- was also an article in "The Law Journal" on the 
poin.t--should be 80 unaware of the intention and 
put'pose and character of the service na to make com
ments of that kind. IncidentaHy it does bring us 
back to the question of the oath, for we have to 
make these representations because we feel that we 
cannot let matters of 80 grave 8 character pass without 
a proper and fun inquiry. There is also this 
further point. We find that when nn appeal 
is mnde from a decision of the Committee, 
the findings of fact of the Medical Bel'Vics Sub
committee Rod the Insurance Committee are dis
l'ep:arded altogether and the case is re-heard, and 
when the case is re-.heard there are stntements made 
which were never made before the InRuronce Com· 
mittee Dnd yet it is the decision of the Insurance 
Committl'e which is under review. In the result it 
might have this very lamentable effect. It might 
give the appearance, where the statements differ 
larp;c]y from those made before the Insurance Com
mittee, of the Committee's decisions being ovelTuled 
in a large number of cases and 60 point to inefficiency 
or inarlt'quft.Cy of SElrvice on the pal't of the Insurance 
Committee) which in fact WAS not due to any fault 
of their own but due simply to the fact thnt there 
was no guarantee that the statements mnde before 
the two tribunals were the S8me. We have no pro
tection of any kind against that, and we tllink that 
the Scottish s~'stem, which doee ailow evid<&nre on 
oath. is Drt'fernble to the system in Enp;land. and we 
should like to see it adopted in this country. 

22,864. Do you find any difficulty in eonnC'ction with 
the work whil"h fa11s to your Committee in the 
administration of the benefits of members of the Navy, 
Army. Rnd Air Foroe FllndP_No, Sir. 

22.865. How much doos this branch of your work 
represent ?_An inroDsiderable po rt of it. I could 
p:ive :vou figures if you desiN! them. but I take it you 
do not. 

22.~(i6. No. I gnthel' Hat in principle you are in 
favour o.f dental bpnefit bein,:l; made one of the 
Htntutory ~llefit8 of the AC't, hut yon I\re of opinion, 
are you not, that tht'l"e would bE' some Rdvantnp:e. 
from the point of view of go...ining further experience, 
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in leaving the present position undisturbed whereby 
this benefit is administered as an additional benefit 
by Approved Societies?-Yes. 

22,867. (Pro/es30T (}ra.y): Mr. Lesser, on the ques
tion of the extension of medical benent, putting oside 
the question of an extension later through other 
means, do you not see considerable diffieulty in the 
way of your Buggestion that a panel practitioner 
should give to his insured persons the utmost skill 
of which he is capl1ble?-I caD quite imagine that 
there might be objections to it, but I do not think 
they would be well founded, especially having regard 
to the system which is at present in operation in 
Manche.ster. 

22,868. Do you find 'in fact many cases where 
dot .. tors limit what they are. going to give under the 
powers which they are said to possess? Do many 
cases come to your notice of doctors who say, " I could 
do that, :but I will not because I need not" P-We do 
have a number· of cases coming to us. 

22,869. Are they frequent?-No, they ara not 
frequent. 

22,870. Do you not think there are a good many 
doctors who a.t the present time, without raising any 
question at all, give treatment which is perhaps on 
the strict letter of the law beyond what they need 
giveP-There might well be. I have no e\'idence 
of it. 

22,871. Have you any examples of the other anomaly 
you mentioned, whereby a particular kind of treat
ment might be within or without the scope of medical 
benefit according to the training of the doctor?
There was a list brought before the Consultative 
Council on Approved Societies Work, of which Mr. 
Rackliff and I are membel's, at one time when this 
matter was under discussion, showing in some cases 
that the same kind of service was held to be within 
the scope and in- other oases without the scope. It 
was then a question as to whether or not a schedule 
of serviees outs-ide the i.neuranoe practitioners' CODN 

tract should be dra.wn up, and whilst at first ther-e wa~ 
a balance of feeling, if I remember rightly in favour 
of !l. schedule, when the new definition was brought 
before us we thought we would give it a trial and leave 
the matter open. 

22,872. If you had that system in opel'otion whereby 
it was made known that panel practitioners should 
give a full service in every case, would you not have 
this anomaly resulting amongst other th(ngs, that the 
content of medical benefit would vary from one part 
of the country to another?-It does now. 

22,873. Yes, but not so seriously, does itP-I think it 
might be said to vary very seriously, If you take the 
system in Manchester and the system in London. In 
Manchester the insured person without extra fee can 
have quite an expensive operation performed and pay
mtnt is made out of the Panel Fund. 

22,874. I am not sure that I agree with that from 
the evidence we received from tIle Manchester doctors 
themselv{'ls, who rather repudinted the idea that t.heir 
system led to an extension of medical benefit. You 
suggest that under the attendance system there is a 
tendency for the scope of medical benefit to be 
widened ?-Yes. You speak of the content of medical 
benefit. As far as the Act is concerned there'is pretty 
well no limit; it is nn adequate service whi('h has to be 
provided, and I was careful to say that it has been 
limited by departmental definition. 

2''::,875. We are all familiar with it?-I atu sure 
you are, but I want to emphasise it bee-ause it is 
important that that should be recognised. 

22,876. On that eame point, one kind of trouble 
which might arise possibly is this. If YOll had an 
area like London, where you have a number of 
doctors with diffel'Ollt types of specialist akiU, you 
might have a wmporary concentration on those 
doctors by people who required that particular kind 
of attendanoe?-If I may say so, it is a some"t\'hat 
remote possibility, having regard to what we know 

Ii: 
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of the methods by which the mass 0:11 the inaured 
POpuilltioD choose their doctor. 

22,877. Are yau sure? At present an insured 
perso~ can change his doctor when be likes, can he 
Dot?-Yes. 

22,878. If he requires specialist service of some kind 
Bod his doctor cannot give it, would it oot become 
known that he might go to another doctor and get 
it and then later on, if he desired, change back to 
his own doctor ?-Possibly, but Dot to any large 
extent j and a8 a matter of fact experience shows 
that there are a great many general practitioner8 
who are able to render service and do render service 
to their private patients which under the Insurance 
Scheme would be called specialist service. We believe 
the~e would not ,be the necessity for people to change 
theIr doctors; It would be found that their own 
doctors could perform the service quite well. 

22,879. I think it i. possible that the kind of doctor 
you mention would also give the service to his insured 
patient ?-In partiCUlar cases that might happen but 
generally speaking I should not Bay 80. J 

22,880. My fear is that from the point of view of 
the medical service itself if there WRS this kind of 
possibility of a man with special skill being unduly 
called uyon by one kind of patient it might discourage 
t.he better men from going on the panel ?-Not to 
any extent. I think it would be a rare case and in 
that case the man would be regarded as a specialist· 
and that 18 our point, he is 0. specialist. ' 

22,881. To come to your se,cond point, namely, that 
there ought to be an extension of medical benefit 
whe~eby these people should be able to give specialist 
servIces! would you pay them in respect of work done? 
-Yes,. If ~he doctor was formally recognised by an 
authorItatIve body before rendering the service as 
a fit and proper person to render that service. 

22,882. You would have to define pretty carefully 
What was outside the scope of medicnl benefit so 88 to 
prevent a man bein g paid a special fee ?-That would 
be a matter for the doctors to arrange, because it 
would then corne out of the amount available for 
medical benefit. May I OD that draw attention to 
the very c,urious effect of the regulations. I 
?nde~voured to. deal with that. At the present timo 
It WIn be notIced that all services rendered by a 
docto.r are at first ~eemed to be within the scope, 
~nd 1o. order to decide whether a particular service 
~s outSIde the scope you do Dot look at the service 
Itself, you look at the qualifications of the man who 
performs the Rervice, which appeals to us as being 
rather curious and not logical. 

22.883. I think you put that point quite clearly. 
On th~ ?ther point you raised of the desirability of 
e:xclud1Og doctors Who were not considered desirable 
h~ve you considered what that might'lead to P What 
kInd of cases have you in mind where the Insurance 
Committee might desire to exclude a doctor without 
caus~ shown P-We have had cases where doctors have 
!'cqulred a very had reputation in certain areas, 
1Ocurably. drunk! men ?f had character, quite apart 
from theIr medical skill, and just before the blow 
falls on them in that particular area they resign and 
come to London; and, of course. London is a place 
which, in the language of a celebrated Pickwickian 
is "extensive and peculiar," and people are mor~ 
concealed in London than they are perhaps in the 
rural a~as or the provinces. These doctors 
come. to London and apply fOT admission to the panel. 
We In some cases know their record but we can 
do nothing. They apply and we are' bound as an 
Insurance Committee to allow them to p.o on the panel. 
I believe as a matter of fact we could make repre· 
sentations to the Minister, but it is a diffioult thing to 
make representa.tions unless the matter actually comes 
within your own experience 8S a Committee. We think 
that state of things is undesirable. 

22,884. Do yon think this is 'Purely a London 
question. or does it affect the whole countrY P Your 
1iuf!'~e~tion is that these people who are pa~ticular1y 
undeSIrable are the ou~ast;s of the professionP-We 

~hould not put it in tbooe worda. It miltht b~ put 
lD varIOUS way!. We do say that London offers more 
opportunities for that claM of man to come on the 
Ilsnel than any other part of the country. 

22,885. 1ly trouble in the matter is th",t hero \"011 

a~e ende~vouring to. take pow.£'r to exclude a p('~on 
Without ~n fact sayIng anythIng against him. You 
would dlSCUBB thia matter in the InBurance Com
mittee, you would consult the Local Medical Com
mittee or the Panel Committee I but you would not in 
fo.ct tell the man what the charge against bim was 
if there was in fact any charge. It might be meh'l~ 
vogue gener.al disrepute P-It might be the kindes't 
way of dea1ing with the man. It would be open to 
uppeDl to the Ministry. 

22,886. When you come to that stage would you 
table the oharge ?-Yes, we should present then the 
information under privileged conditions to the' 
}Iinistry. 

22,881. And would the information be given con· 
fidentially to tIle MinistryP-Yc9, in the first 
instance. 

22,888. Does not that put the Minister in aD ex.· 
tremely delicate position P You have told U8 about 
these variou8 organs of the preBS which attack 
Ministers and other people at times. Would not 
the Minister be &D agreeable target in such a Clale 
when he had turned down nn innocent doctor against 
whom nothing could be said P-No, I do not think he 
would. As a matter of fact tIle principle after all 
i!! onti in practice in the ordinary affairs of life. If 
YOD want to engage a 8enant the first thing you do 
is to enquire into his past history. It is perfectly 
common sense, the· ordinary cautiou8 thing to do, 
and it is obvious that in a Case like that no re
sponsible public body would act lightly. 

22,889. There is all the difference in the world 
hetween the two cases. If yon are engaging a 
servant, when you engage her you become her em
ployer, but in the case of a panel practitioner he is 
not the servant of the Government or even of the 
Insurance CommitteeP-But he contracts with U8, 

and to that extent serves us. We--not the dvctor
are liable for the efficiency of the service. Then there 
iK another cla88 of case. I mentioned the degenerato 
t:ype. We have cases where a doctor is 80 old that he 
is absolutely deaf, in a state almost of senile decay, 
and unable to carry out the ordinary duties, a8 for 
instance, to listen to heart .bente. We have 8 CaM the 
a.ctual facts of which I can give to the Commi8Bion if 
desired. 

22,890. I presume that man has gr.own old in your 
serviceP-I should not say he had grown old in out 
service considering we have only been in existence 
sinee 1911. 

22.891. Did he apply for the first time to be put 
on the paneH-No, but supposing a man came from 
another area to our area then we are powerless j tha.t 
is the trouble. 

22,892. You are putting forward a. plea for power 
to remove from the panel on the ground of senile 
decay. That railles a different question from the 
Q.uestion of refusing permi88ion to come on the panel 
for the first time P-Not only to remove him from the 
panel. hut also to exclude a doctor of m repute from 
vntering OUr service in London. 

22,893. You have them turning up in that con· 
ditionP-Yes •. we do. In one case in the North it 
it. a fact that the Panel Committee themselves were so 
emphatic about the undNirability of a doctor of that 
kind that even although the Insurance Committee 
were prepared to take him the Panel Committee 
threatened that they would oeaae to have any further 
negotiations with the Insurance Committee in the 
friendly way they had been going on unless the man 
was kept out, and the In:Buranoe Committee gave 
way. That, I think, ought to be said in fairness, 
if I may say so, to the docton. 

22.894. You mentioned two .cases about whi('h there 
b .. been comment in tbe pr.... 1& not paft of the 
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trouble this? The case comes before the Insurance 
Committee; if you take a grave view of the matter 
you have to represent to the Minister of Health that 
the doctor should be removed from the psnel?-Yes. 

22,895. And, strictly speaking, the queation before 
the Minister of Henlth is that of removal from the 
panel?-Yes. 

'22,896. Would it Dot meet your case or the case 
raised by the papers if the Minister had before him 
Dot merely the graver charge of remova~ from the 
panel, but also the minol' chargeP-Yes, it would 
considerably. 

22,897. It seems to me that the Minister ia put in 
an awkward position by baving the grave charga put 
before him without the option of finding the man 
guilty on the minor ohargeP-Yes. May I illustrate 
thot? The only Haue before the Minister in both 
thOIJe cases was whether or not the man should be 
relOoved from the panel. In the report that came 

. before the Su~mmittee in ODe of the cases we had 
this fact, that be had been sent for, and that he lived 
not more than five minutes from the insured person, 
ana in another case the atatitunent was made that the 
widow stated that the practitioner said he would 
call only if the deceased wna worse; that he 
received three requesta from the widow for his services, 
all of which requesta were in the opinion of the Sub-
committee indicative of urgency. In the course of 
our discussion we thought we should have a ruling 
thn.t the practitioner was not to wait till he was sent 
for, but it was for him to use his own judgment and 
takE' the responsibility of deciding whether or not he 
ought to go back. Coming before lay people these 
would make a j;tJ'6l1,t impretlsion ; they are minor points, 
of oour88, compared with the ma.ior one of his removal 
fr(lm the panel; but they did arise aud in the course 
of the judgment I think the ruJing was given that it 
was the duty of the practitioner to use his own judg
ment 88 to whether he should ca.U in those cases. 
That decision had not been previou(9ly given. That 
wM ODe of the reOSODS why the matter was referred. 
That does illustrate how the difficulty arises in 
practice. 

22,898. You think the position would be betoor if 
thp. regulations were amended 80 that when you go 
before the Minister you do Dot pin yourself wholly 
to the graver charge but keep th~ leuer charge open? 
-I do. Sir. 

22.899. (Mr. J .... ,): In anower to the Chairman 
you Baid ,vou were satisfied with the B-l'rangements for 
DlEldical service in London. Are you satisfied with the 
performance of them?_They are far short of our 
ideal~ but taking the general practitioner servioe for 
what it is, apart from the Panel, we think we could 
not do better at the prescnt time on the whole. 

22,900. We have had statements made to us here 
more than 000& that the general practitioner service 
in London and in certain parts of the Midlands under 
Health Insurance was very inferi6r to the general 
praotitioner ael'vioe elsewhere, and theSf3 etatements 
were' made by responsible representatives of insured 
persons. Do you agree with ~heAe statementsP-·Those 
penoas may have information in their possession, 
hemp: in direct <,ontaet with in,;ured persons, which 
would not come to the Insuranoe ComlDittee as such. 
and I 5ay quite frankly that there are members of 

. O1(r own Committee who are Rssociated prominently 
with Approved Society work who are very dissatisfied 
with the present service, but I eRn· only speak from 
Rctual evidenoo in our possession, and while I am sure 
it is not the "bet;t guid(ll, because the number of 
I)f'h"lple who make complaints to the Tnsuranoe Com. 
mittee are an in6.nite~imal fraction of the number of 
ueople who ~omplnin without hringinp: their I!nse& 

before the InSUrAnce Committee we are bound to say 
as a committee thnt we have no E'\'id-ence to show that 
the lI0Tvi<-e J[en~rtlllv is an inferior one i it is a fair 
one Rnd an improvinp: one. 

22.901. AR re~ard8 thh, question of extra service. is 
it, the CORe that the Qualification of the doctor render .. 
itlg the servit"'e is taken into considerationP-Yes 
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22,902. Must it be taken into consideration under 
the RegulationP-It must. It is Article 8 of the First 
Schedule to the National Health -Irumrance Medical 
Benefit Regulations 1924: _u The treatment which a 
practitioner is required to giva to his patients com
prises aU proper and necessary mediC'll services other 
than those involving the application of special skill 
and experience of a degree or kind which g~neral 
practitioners as a class cannot rtlasonably be expected 
to possess." Then in paragraph 4 :_'4 In determining 
wht'ther a particular service is a service involving the 
application of such special skill and experience as· 
aforesaid, regard is to be had tl"l the question whether 
services of the kind are or are not usually undertaken 
by general practitioners practising in the area in 
which the question arose." Pn.ragraph 5: H When the 
S6lvioe has been rendered by the practitioners it shall 
be deemed to be a service not involving the applica':' 
tion of such special skill and experience as aforesaid, 
unl ... he prov .. either (a) that he h"" held hospital 
or other appointments affording special opportunities 
fot' acquiring special skill and experience of the kind 
required for the performance ·)f the 88rvice rendered, 
and has had actual recent practice in performing the 
service rendered or services of 8 simi1ar character, or 
(b) that he has had special academic or post.grad11ate 
study of a subject which comprises the service ren
dered, and has had actual recent practice as afore
said, or (c) that he is generaUy recognised by other 
practitioners in the area as having special proficiency 
and experience in a subject which comprises the 
service rendered. It It will be noticed, as I have said, 
that it is aU personal to the individual and does not 
touch the service. 

92,903. That R,e-gulation is new to me; it has been 
altered since I was familiar with them. I was trying 
to think of specifio cases. Take the case, for instance, 
of a doctor who ,was for some 24 years associated with 
a well-known Eye Infirmary and at the same time 
conducted a larp;e general practice and bOB had a 
fairly large panel since the beginning of Insurance: 
would you expect that man to give specialist eye 
service without further fee or reward?-YCB, if he 
practises as an Insurance doctor. 

22,904. As a matter of fact he does, the individual 
I have in view, and he raises no question as to the 
extent of that service?_I am not surprised to hear 
that. 

22,905. Let me take two other cases. One man to 
my knowledge in the early days of salvarsan treat-. 
ment (and that has been held to be n service beyond 
the ran~e of the ordinary practitioner) went through 
a special course, and in respect of that special course 
he is entitled to chal'ge under that Regulation an .... 
as a matter of fact does charge. How are you going 
to regard that man in relation to his immediate 
nei~hbour who is a younger man more recently 
qualified and as part of his iIeneral training has 
received. instruction and knowIed~e to enable him to 
take that up without baving undergone any specific 
course. Why should not that man be entitled to 
charge because he is able to do it as against the 
man who attended a few consultations at a clinic or 
,Something of that sort?-That is the very anomaly 
to which I call attention. I think the solution lies 
in allowing neither of them to charge, In practice 
does it not come to this, that the deg-ree of special 
skiD which the average general practitioner possesses 
as compa~ with specialist pra<:tire as -such, and -only 
as such, cannot be very great. We have consulted 
specialists who teach in hospitals, ann on a matter 
of general practice they say quite frankly they would 
not give any opinion. The general practitioner would 
rome into contact with all sorts of cases and would 
he much bfotu-r ahle to Il:ive an opinion in that class 
of CASEI. but on the otoor hand thev tell U8 that the 
knowl~ which the ftvera~e ".neral prRC'titioner may 
possess on a snecial branch, whilst it may have been 
R('fltJil'@d in following a certain post..J[I'adunte COUMEI. 

C'Ould not be compared to that of ft mnn who ,nv(>s hi..!; 
life to that specialised service and who is a specialist 

XI 
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properly 80 calJ-ed as recognised generally to-dny-by 
m06t of us in this room at any rate. 

22,906. rlowever J the anomaly is bound to arise, 
and there are difficulties either way are there notP 
-There may be, but when we are faced with tbis. 
that the content of the service is a very arguable 
matter and at least we have on our side the worda 
of the Act 1/ adequate service,' I I think that the 
benefit of the doubt should be given to the insured 
person. Before I pass from that I should like the 
Commission to bear in mind, because this is in the 
mind of the Committee tha.t the suggestion that the 
man giving a special service should not receive pay. 
ment only applies so long as there is no specialist 
service provided 88 part of medical benefit. I do Dot 
want to be unfair to them. 

22,907. The solution of the whole problem is the 
specialist service. Regarding the question of the 
reduction of the Dumber on panel lists, did you agree 
with the London Panel Committee at the time on 
the number of 2,5OO?-No. We generally thought it 
ought to be 2,000. I might say that as far back 88 

1913 there was a resolution passed by the Committee 
that the number should be limited to 2,000. 

22,908. When the Regulations came Into force about 
1920 or 80, giving you power to reduce the list from 
the unlimited number before, what action did you 
take then ?-The Regulations, of course, fixed 2 500 
except in special cases. ' 

22,909. My recollection is that it was 3,000, but that 
lOay have been in Scotland P-OriginaUy it WBS 3,000. 

22,910. And you have had a ·sub.equent Regulation 
fixing it at 2,500P-Yes, in 1924. 

22,911. But do your Regulations not provide that 
if you choose to suggest a lower number and the 
Panel Committee does DOt agree, then you may send 
it to the Ministry for determination P-¥es, that is 
so, I understand; the Regulations do provide that. 

22,912. Several places in Scotland to my knowledge 
have a figure of 2,000 P-I have now a copy of the 
Regulations. They provide that the Committee and 
the Panel Committee shall jointly prepare a scheme 
known as .the Allocation Scheme, which shall provide 
for certalD matters, among others the maximum 
number of insured persons which a practitioner may 
have on his list and that such number must not exceed 
2,500. It is quite clear, therefore, that unless the 
Panel Committee agree, we cannot prepare the 
scheme. 

22,913: But are you entirely limited to agreement P 
If you ~Isagr~e cannot you take it to the Ministry p_ 
There lS thiS further provision: Subject to the 
approv~l of the Minister the Allocation Scheme may 
fr?m tIme to time be amended jointly by the Com
mittee and the Panel Committee or, in default of 
ag~e.ement between the. two Committees, by the 
:l«bDJster, and the provis1ons of the scheme for the 
time being in force shan be part of the terms of 
service for insurance practitioners. 

22,914. It says: In defa.ult of agreement. At the 
very beginning Glasgow went 'forward for 2,000 and 
the Panel Committee wished to retain the maximum 
and objected to any reduction, of 3,000. The Com: 
~ittee declined even to ~ccept a compromise, and 
In default of agreement It was determined by the 
Board of Health at 2,000. I suggest to you that you 
a1ready have means of getting towards the goal you 
Me aiming at P-Theoretically you are right. ' 

22,915. No, practically ?-May I say that in practice 
what happens is this. Unfortunately, as I have said. 
for Borne years there has not been between the Panel 
Committee for London and the Insurance Oommittee 
that sympathetic understanding which really makes 
for pleasant working and that haa very largely I 
think, accounted for the feeling against the ser;io'L' 
in London. I am glad to say that it is very much 
better to-do.y. If we feel, and we have means of 
knowing, that the Panel Committee would take strong 
objection to anything of that kind, and that they 
have not arrived at that view, then we hesitate about 
inviting a quarrel. That i6 what I mean when I say 

that in practice it is not 80 simple. We coukl do it, 
but we WBut to try and live harmoniously with the 
doctors if we can. 

22,916. It has boon done, and the Panel Committee 
and the Insurance Committeo are still living 
harmoniously. On the question of the oath is not 
that merely incorporated in a. Regulation in S~t1and P 
Is not that a matter upon which, if you approacbffi 
the Ministry, they would readily give you a hearingP 
-The matter haa been mentioned befol-e, but no stepa 
have been taken-not necessarily by London but by 
other bodies with which we are associated. 

22,917. It seems anomalous, if Scotland can get that 
power quite easily, that England cannot get itP
Yes, except that the law of Scotland is 10 difterent 
from that of England. That probablY i. the 
explanation. 

22,918. You think there may he l.gal difficulti"" 
apart from the administrative aspect of the question P 
_I personally do not think so, but the legal advisers 
of the Ministry might. 

22,919. (M~. Eva .... ): in paragraph lof your St.te
ment you tell U8 that your Committee consists of 
40 members, 24 of whom are representatives of insured 
persons. 'Vill you tell us how thoRe 24 are appointed P 
-Eleven of those 24 are appointed directly by certain 
Societies. Certain Societies, you know I have a very 
large membership, and the method of election i. baaed 
on quotas. If they have 80 many quotas then they 
can appoint the equivalent number of repreaentativ~ 
direct. Those persons aN not Bubject to election 
generally. But in the case of the smaller Societies 
they have to pool their numbers and join in 8 general 
election. On that basis the numbers are divided up 
as follows: Fleven are appointed, 12 are elected and 
one is a deposit contributor representative who is 
elected by the neutral members of the Committee in 
the absence of an Association of deposit contributors, 
and there is DO Association of deposit contributor. 
that I am aware of. 

22,920. Are those members elected by the memoorR 
of the Approved Societies or merely by the Executives 
of the varioU8 Approved SocietiesP_They al'e elected 
by the representatives of the insured persons in the 
Approved Societies. 

22,921. That means the Executive Committee 
apparentlyP":"'The voting machine is the Approved 
Society. In other words the vote is 0. representa.tive 
one. 

22.922. Take th~ Prudential n.s a very big industrial 
Society. Do the memben of the Prudential have a 
hand at all in choosing their representatives, or is 
it merely done by the Executive bodyP-Only in the 
sense that they ha.ve the right to eject their Executivl'. 

22.923. That means indirectlyP-You could not have 
15 million insured persons going to the poll. I think 
pel'haps the machinery would be very cumbrous and 
would not work. On the whole we find the system 
works very well. 

22,924. But onoo a man is on the Committee J 
suppose he is there for Hfe?_Oh, dear no; he is only 
there for three years. As the result of the war the 
period of office was extended because of the state 
of the country; I believe there have been two electionll 
sinee 1918. 

22,925. In paragraph 18 you suggest a limit to thA 
list of a panel doctor. Would you take into account 
there the extent of his private practiceP-We should i 
in fact we do that. 

22,926. You have not mentioned that here?_No, 
aud I am glad io have the opportunity now. It 
.should he borne in mind, and we had it in our mind. 
that probab1y for each insured person there would 
be at least two others connected with the family. 
Therefore, when you say 2.000 you l'isua1ise a practi(!e 
of somewheore about 6,000. 

22,927. Usually the dependauts would have the 
same doctor. r 8oPP08e?-Usually, ye8. 

22,928. Wi1I yon turn to paragraph 23P There you 
tell us that a number of the panel doctors do not 
l'esiue in the area where th'3Y practise?_That is 10. 
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22,929. Do you think that i. highly und .. irableP
We do. 

22,930. The only suggestion you have !Dade is that 
the doctor should have a telephone servlce?-No, we 
did not make that suggestion Oltly. We said first of aU 
that the MiniBter should define the distance away 
from his snrgery at which a doctor should be allowed 
to live. Of course, we recognise that there afe two 
sides to this CBBe. Doctors have to practise in some 
of the very congested areas of London ww.ch are not 
very salubrious, and one can understand that a mao 
of Borne refinement might perhaps be more sensitive 
to bis surroundings than the people who have been 
br.ought up there. It is not unnatural that he should 
desire to live in as suitable a. neighbourhood as he can 
find. But there 'ought to be some check to that, and 
to practise in Bermondsey and to live at Bromley, 
for instance, or to practi&e in Stepney and live at 
Kew, does 8eem to ua to be beyond all re88on, having 
rE'gard to the service wh icb the doctor undertakes to 
give. 

22,981. Miss Tuckwell suggests to me that if there 
was not a night service it would be ver.y bad for the 
patient?-Vel'y bad, and we say that the doctor 
shOUld be required to make arrangement8. Be is 
at leo.st required by us to provide a deputy, but we 
do not say that that is really satisfactory. 

22,932. In paragraph 14 you refer to surgery 
accommodation. You say in the IMt sentence of that 
paragraph that you understand that there are CDBeB 

where patients have had to wait outside a surgery 
exposed to the weather. That haa been told to us 
before as a reDson why the pane) sel'vice in London 
is not altogether popular. We have been told that 
the panel patient is not always treated in the same 
manner as the private patientP-There is un .. 
doubtedly a feeling about that in London. Of course 
t.here are a val-iety of cauaes. I think that the lime
light is put on to the cases by the London press when .. 
ever they get the chance. The panel service is a 
favourite II stunt It for London newspapel's, and while 
there may be every justification for their comments in 
a particular case, it is very unfortunate if the imw 
pression gets abroad that. it ia anything like general. 
We do not think it is right to generalise from these 
particular caaes. 

22,988. But thal'e are lome cases P-Yes. 
22,934. If one ia brought to your notice what does 

the Committee do P-The Committee at onoo has the 
burgery inspected, and we require the doctor to make 
suitnble alterations, Generally speaking, the doctors 
have fallen in with the Committee's 8uggeations. 
The Chairman of our Medical Benefit Sub.comrnittee, 
in company with the Secretary of the London Panel 
Committee, visit quite a number of these surgeries, 
and in many they have succeeded in having them 
&lIit'ably altered. 

22,935. In pBl'ngrapb. 61 to 69 you deal with dental 
treatment. Then in paragl'aph 80 you have nursing, 
and in pO"agrnpha 81 and 62, treatment by ho,pitals'P 
-Thllt is so. 

22,986. If the whole of those were brought within 
the ambit of the Nationa.l Health Insurance Scheme 
what would that mean P Would it not approximate 
rather, to a State medical aerviceP-No. Fil'st of all 
we do not say that nursing ahould be a statutory 
Ioervice nor do we 8ay that the hospital service should 
be IItatutory. Nursing. of couree, is auxiliary to 
medical attendance. What we wanted to provide in 
those two casea was a Bort of conn,cting link. With 
legard to the hoepital service our recommendation 
amounts to this: we think that where a patient who 
is under. treatment by his doctor enters a h-ospital, 
tllat doctor should be in touch with the doctor in 
cbo.rge of the patient while he is in hospital, 10 that 
when he leaves h08pital he caD go on with his treat.
ment and know exnctly wbat the patient's history 
baa been since he ceased to be direct1y under bis own 
Clare. That is what we are aiming at here. We do 
not provide for State hospitals. 

64780 

22,987. What do you mean by paragraph 62 where 
you say that steps should be taken to secure recog. 
nition of the medical service provided by hospitals P 
Recognition in what way p-It is well known that a 
first-class specialist service is available in London 
through the hospitals. Panel practitioners do, as a 
matter of fact, send their patients to the hospitals 
when they are unable to consult a specialist privately 
in Harley Street. We think it might be possible for 
some arrangement to be made for the hospitals to 
give this service as a matter of course under con
ditions defined by the Minister, and that payment 
should be made accordingly. For instance, grants 
might be made by the Approved Societies, not, as 
now, voluntarily, but compulsorily. I am not saying 
that this is at the. present time a feasible proposition, 
but it is certainly one which might well be considered. 
In the same way with regard to nursing. Some 
Societies at the present time make grants to Nursing 
Associa.tions and we are careful to say, as you will 
notice in paragraph 80, that the existing organisa-. 
tions should be made use of. We mean that it would 
be possible for grants to be made in that way. We 
do not visualise a State medical service, as the phrase 
is used by politicians, for instance. I might say that 
the London Insurance Committee has actually made 
in one case a donation to a Nursing Association in 
order to secure certain services. 

22,938. if grants were made to these voluntary 
h06pita.ls, then I take it there ought to be Some 
control ?-It would depend upon the conditions undel' 
which the grant was made. 

22,939. But in order to co-ordinate the medical 
service you admit that it would be necessary to bring 
the hospitals into closer touch P-If you decide to 
do anything to interfere with .the management of the 
hospitals 1 do not think the hospitals for a moment 
would help. Speaking personally J I have something 
to do with the 'hospital system, and one of the greatest 
difficulties we find is the spirit of independence shall 
I say, of the particular hospital. They are not prOw 
perly OD-Oroinated at the present time. Each has it:J 
own system, a.nd there is a certain pride of hospital 
among the staff, and difficulties arise in that case. 
Nothing we suggest here meana interference with the 
management of the hospitals. 

22,940. But you do say in recommendation (k) in 
paragraph 84 that the hospital medical service should 
be co-ordinated with the general practitioner treat_ 
ment of insured persons p-only to the limited extent 
that I have explained. The idea is shortly to prevent 
the hiatus in the record. 

22,941. (MilS T1lckwellj:I see that you ar~ in 
favour of the eJ:tension of medical benefit to depen .. 
dantsP-Yes, in principle, 

22,942. What do you mean by I( in principle"?
We mean that we are unable to say that there is 
money enough available at the present time to give 
the service. 

22,948. But I suppose there is some reason under~ 
lying the suggestion. I mean that you feel that it 
would be desirable to give it to dependants p_ 
Certainly. 

22,944. Do you nnd that the members of your Com .. 
mittee and Sub-Committees attend and take an 
interest in the work?-We do. 

22,945. Are you in relations with other Insurance 
Committees over the countrYP-We are. We are 
members of the National Association of Insurance 
Committees, and I personally happen to be a member 
of its Executive, representing the London Insuranoe 
Committee, and I have another colleague with me. 

22,946. Do you think that over the country the 
other Insurance Committees are alive and interested? 
-1 should not like to express an opinion. I am 
appearing now for LondoD, and I did not appear 
with my colleagues- of the J."'ederation Committee. 

22,947. Among my cuttings this morning I have one 
from a pl'ovincial paper which stated with regard 
to the Medical Benefit Sub-Committee of that 
Insurance Committee, that two members had ~ad a 

)[3 
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meeting and had passed a resolution deploring ~he 
want of interest shown in the matter. Do you think 
that is usual?-l am not surprised to learn t~at that 
is the case but I am sure it would be unfan, from 
what I kno'w to take an individual cue of that kind 
and to gener~lisc from it. I certainly b~ve) through 
the Association of Insurance Commlttees, met 
individuals who are keenly enthusiastic about the 
work. Sometimes it there is only ODe such ind:i'Vidun.l 
he can inspire enthusiasm in those about lum. If 
he did not do so I should say that he would become 
disheartened. But, generally speaking, I should say 
that Insurance Committees do their work well. London 
is in a peculiar position. We have had 00 dissociate 
ourselves from the Federation Committee, and to 
draw invidious distinctions now before this Royal 
Commission would not be, I am sure, what you would 
desire me to do. 

22,948. (Mr. Be,ant): On the constitution of the 
Committee Mr. Evans dealt with somo of the point.q 
I wns goin~ to ask you, but I believe that under the 
Act the maximum number of members of Insurance 
Committees is 4O?-That is so. 

22,949. And in your case the Minister has chosen 40 
·for London?-Yea. 

22,950. Do you find that 40 is sufficient to cover the 
multitudinous field of activitiee?--..We are able to 
get through our work, but we think it would have 
been better if the number in London ha.d not been 
reduced. 'l'here is a good deal of work to be done in 
London and when you have a large number of people 
attendi~g your Sub-Committees and your main Com
mittees it impresses everybody with a sense of the 
import~nce of the work that you Bfe engaged in, and 
it also leaves a wider margin for a quorum, and \:1) 

forth. 
22,951. But you have to cover an immense field of 

work and you have a lot of Sub-Committees. I 
f;lhould think a total membership of 40 must put a 
heavy burden of work on individual members ?_It 
does upon those individuals who take a. keener interest 
in the work and are more enthusiastic about it than 
others. As is the case with most public bodies, you 
have to rely to some extent upon the intelligence and 
efficiency of your staff. 

22952. Did you lind much difficulty when you had 
to r~duce your 80 members to 4O?-Not at the time. 

22,953. Not in the working of the machine?-No, 
exrept that the quorum was a bit difficult. Of course 
we had to arrange for Sub..committees to meet OD. 

the snme day. After, say, the General Purposes Com
mittee we would meet as a Medical Benefit Committee. 
It i8 a fact, 110 doubt, that the same persons are 
members of both Committees. 

22,954. As a matter of fact, you did surmount your 
difficulties ?-Yes. 

22,955. Without the machine being severely upset 
by the chnnge?-That is so. 

22 956. On the whole, it worked pretty well, but 
you think it migllt be a larger number ?-Considering 
the great population of Lon¢lon we do think that the 
larger number would have been better. 

22,957. You told Mr. Evans about the election of 
the 24 members to represent the insured persons. 
Could you tell us about the London County Council 
members? Are they elected for the same term of 
years ?-Yes. 

22,958. Do they choose any doctors amongst their 
eight?-Ye •. 

22,959. Could you ten us how many doctors they 
have ?-Two doctors. 

22,960. Two doctors out of that eight?-Yes. 

22,961. Tben tbe local Medical Committee gi.e JOu 
two more doctonsP-That is right. 

22,962. Then there i. one medical pral·titioner 
appointed by the London County Council P-Yell. 

22,963. And a madiea} practitioner appointed by 
the Ministry of Hulth p-Y ... 

22,964. Then there are two women appointed by 
the Ministry of Health. Would they include B 

doctorP-They might include a doctor.. As a matter 
uf fact they did at one time, but do Dot at present. 

22,965. I take it that the London County Council 
are not compelled to elect two doctors out of their 
elght membersP-No; it is quite voluntary. 

22,966. In other words you now have six docton 
on the Committee P-Yes. 

22,967. Do you find that that i. sufficient to co.er 
the medical side of your activities P-Yes. The 
doctors are very vocal when any matters ariss COD· 

cerniDg them, I can assure you, and they are listened 
to with great respect, and they influence the <bm .. 
rnittee on matters affecting medical practice or 
etiquette. 

22,968. You think that six mE'dical men are 
sufficient to oo~r the field of work which you hove in 
sc big a place 8S London P-We certainly do, having 
l'egard also to the size of the Committee. We think 
the proportion is ample. 

22,969. (Sir Arthur Worley); I think you aRree 
that there has been a good deat said with regard to 
the medical service in London not being so popular 
as elsewhere ?-Yes. 

22,970. And incidentally a rellson might be that 
)"OU have certain doctors who have been found to be 
undesirable in other parte of the country who have 
migrated to London ?-Yes. 

22,971. You would like 80rne better. mellns of pre
venting your being obliged to take them on the 
panel ?-Exactly. 

22,972. Could it not be done in some way by which 
no doctor could be placed on the panel unless he was 
recommended by the Panel Committee and confirmed 
by the Insurance Committee P I was thinking that 
that would throw some of the responsibility on to the 
medical profession itself. In the case you p;llve the 
Panel Committee did not want the man. Would not 
you throw more onus OD to the medical aide and give 
that as a recommendation to usP-We should not 
object to coDSultation with the Panel Committee, but. 
we think that the Insurance Committee, 8S l'e--

61'0nsible for the efficiency of the service, should ha\'e 
the ultimate power. 

22,973. I was putting it that the Insurance Com .. 
ruittee should appoint subject to the recommendation 
of the Panel Committee P-lf you would put it in 
this way and say that the Panel Committee might 
recommend a certain man, but the lnaurance Com .. 
mittee might act quite independently of the Panel 
Committee if it chose to do 80, I would agree. But 
we could not agree to surrender our supreme righ~ of 
deciding so long as we were by statute responSible 
for the administration of the service. 

22
1
974. I was wanting you to have some technical 

body who could say: "This man, from the informa
tion we have, is not a fit man. He is not going to 
do justice to the patients, nor is h~ suitable to ~ak.o 
part in the service. JJ That would give the Commlttee 
a. very strong hand in turning him down p-lt . would 
indeed. So long as it is limited to consultataon we 
would be glad to avail ourselves of the power to confer 
"With the Panel Committee. 

(Ohairman): ",r~ are very much obliged to you. 

(Tll-e Witne.!8 withdrew.) 

Mrs. HUBDAOK called and examined. 

22,975. (Chairman): You are Mrs. Hubbac~ and 
you are submitting to us the Statement of EVldence 
which we have before us on behalf of the National 
Union of Societies for Equal Citizenship ?-Yes. 

(See Appendix XCIX.) 

22976 You recommend that both the cash benelito 
and 'a~ medical benefit under the National Health 
Insurance Scheme should he so extended 08 ~ make 
adequate provision for the dependants of JDsured 
persons?-Yes. 
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22J977. However desirable this extension might be 
1 suppose you realise that it would involve a very 
coDsiderable expenditure. Have you made any 
attempt to estimate the cost under the two heads?
We have made ao attempt. It is necessarily an 
approximation, although it is based OD officia.l figures. 
The estimate we have worked out could, I suggest, 
be quite easily checked by the Government Actuary's 
Department. Of course, it naturally depends, to 
take the question of money benefit, on your scale. 
I would suggest that there are two alternAtive scales 
which it is worth while considering. One ia a scale 
similar to that which has been proposed under the 
Widows, OrphaDs and Old Age Contributory Pensions 
Bm of lOs. to the wife and, shall we 8ay, a. flat rate 
of 48. for each child. Under the Bill you will 
remember the ohilcJr.en's scale is 5s. and &. 
Suppose we ta.ke that scale as a. 'basis and 
work out, as far a.s possible, an average 
year. I find that the 1923 figure.-the number of 
weeks of sickness and so on-were rather higher than 
the average, so I have worked out now what, as far 
as I C4n make out, is about an average yearly number 
of weeks' sicknessJ because it does depend, as you 
can see im1ll8riiately, on the number of weeks' sickness 
per year. Taking aD average, more like 1921 or 1922, 
we wo()uld 1'OOkoon the cost of the first scale would come 
to sOJD.ewheN between £4,000,000 and £5,000,000. If, 
or, the other hand, you take a scale which is, 88 Ii 

matter of fact, just half that-that is the scale given 
under the Unemployment Insurance acheme at the pre
sent moment--of course you get your figures reduced 
by half. Then with <egard to what ~he medical benefit 
would oost, thnt is even more difficult to a:rrive at; 
but I think we have renson to suggest thnt it would 
be somewhat less than is the total medical benefit 
at the moment; that the amount of sickness among 
wives would be somewhat higher and the numbere 
somewhat comparable to the amount of sicl!::ness 
among the insured women under the Insurance Act, 
but that the sickness of the children would be con
siderably less than the men have now. 

22.978. So that altogether it would be I ... ?-I 
think, if anything, it would more than bala.nce it. 
It w.ould work out at less, I think, and then one 
would also have to take into aocount the fact that if 
0. doctor is attending a whole family at once his 
charges, and the administrative charges and all the 
l"est of it, would be considerably reduced, so that, 
although I cnnnot give an appr.oximation, I think it 
would come out to something less than the present 
total. Therefore, what is being given at present would 
not need to be doubled. 

22,97{). Are you prepared to recommend that the 
contributions of employed persons should be increased 
so far as necEl8Sary to meet this added call on the 
fundaP-I should say that it is Dot for us to suggest 
how thi8 money is to be found. Sir Robert Horne 
hue put forward suggestions which would not 
neoeas&.l·ily involve an increase in contributions; but 
I am pl'epal~d to 8ay that if it should be found to 
mean an increase in contributions we should still 
advocate it. We think it is 80 important that it should 
be given. 

22,980. The same would apply to the employer's 
and the State's contributions?-Exsctly. 

22,981. Do you consider that in the present state 
of industry and employment, and particularly having 
regard to the increased burden to be imposed under 
the new scheme for widows, orphans and old age 
pensions, such incren.see na would be necessary to give 
effect to your proposals could be juatified P-I do not 
know now whether I am speaking more on my own 
lwhalf than on behalf of my organisation, but if it 
is a qnestion of the children I would myself, if it baa 
to come to Ul increased contribution all round, rather 
lee tlle major burden of the increased contribution 
placed on tIle State. I 8U!lgeSt, however, that that 
may Dot be neoeuary at all. 

22,982. Do you not agree that so far as cash benefits 
&J'Ie concerned there is a fairly widespread provision 

5"60 

already existing under voluntary insurance arrange
ments whereby the insured person with depen~ants 
could ' supple~nt the benefits provided un~er the 
State SchemeP-I would agree thAt there 18 some 
provision, but there h~s ~een provision for every 
form of insurance whloh Jt has now .been found 
deairable to be taken over by the S·tate. Moreover l 
in point of fact, although that voluntary pro~ision 
does exist I think there is a good deal of eVldence 
to show that it is an expensive form of provision. 
In order to get benefits on the scale I was suggesting 
it would mean very luge pNmiums-very much mo~ 
than would be necessary under a State Scheme. . 

22 983. Does not the long continued existence of 
such' voluntary insu,ranC8 rather differentiate the 
Health Insurance problem from the Unemployment 
Insurance problem in this respectP-I should not have 
thought 80. Again, that would apply practically to 
any other form of Insurance. 

22,984. As to medical benefit, are you in favour of 
the proposal we have had from some quarters that 
medical benefit should be taken right out of the 
Insuranoe Scheme, and that full medical service for 
aU the inhabitallUi of an area should be orga.nised 
under a neW local health authority and supported 
by grants and rates ?-That, again, is a proposal that 
my Oommittee haa Dot had an opportunity of con
sidering. But, speaking for myself quite personally, 
1 should be in favour of tha.t rather than of our own 
buggestioD, for other social reaSons. It covers a 
largel' section of the population, and so forth. I 
have, however, Dot considered that carefully, and I 
do not know any of the considerations which would 
attach to it. 

22,985. Do you not think that if the cost could be 
faced this might be a more satiBfwtory way of dealing 
with the matter than by tho' extension of medical 
benefit to dependents under the existing insurance 
arrangementa?-At first gJanoo I should think so, but, 
after all, it all depends on the particular for·m of 
arrnngelnent--the service supplied, and all the reat 
of it. 

22,986. I come now to your proposal as to women 
voluntary contributors. Is it your recommendation 
that a woman who ceases insurable employment on' 
marriage should be entitled to become a voluntary 
contributor under the same conditions as men and 
unmarried women who cease to be employed for. any 
reason P-Yes. 

22,987. But do you not see administrative diffi. 
culties in applying the test of incapacity for work 
in the case of a married woman whose normal occupa
tion is looking after her home ?-I do S88 that there 
are administrative difficulties in applying the teat of 
incapacity for work to all persons who are not work
ing ill full employment. I do not think that that is 
more difficult in the C8$ of married women, however, 
'than in the case of unmarried women. 

22,988. It applies to aU cl ...... P-It applies, I think 
to all classes of voluntary contributors. 

22,989. Would you suggest that when such a woman 
is ill she should be debarred from attending to any 
of her Ol"dinar.y home duties as a condition of drawing 
sickness benefit, and, if so, how do you think a Society 

. would satisfy itself that this condition was complied 
with P-I suggest that there would have to be the 
same arrangements 88 there are now in the case .of 
voluntary contributors; that is, that you would 
primarily have to depend on the word of the doctor. 
If the doctor is of opinion that ber illness is such 
that it should keep her in bed, shall we say, then 
the benefit should be given. Of course, it is always 
open to the bigger. Societies to send round inspectors. 
I see the difficulties, but I think it would mean im. 
posing the responsibility on the doctor. 

22,990. Do you not cOll:Jider that the present. 
arrangements under which the married woman re .. 
ceiv86 certain benefits for a period of about two yean 
after marringe meet the peculiar circumstances of her 
case in a satisfactory manner P-No, I do not think so. 
I think it goes some way, but you may have a. woman 
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marry late in life. She would have made her COD

tributions for a great Dumber of years, BDd I think 
she should have the opportunity of becoming & volun
tary contributor in order that she Bhould remain 
insured during the reBt of her life, if Sh0 wishes to 
make the payment. 

22,991. You recommend that the system of voluD
tary contrjbution should be given v-ery much greater 
publicity than at present. You reali&e, of course, 
t.hat the success of the voluntary contributor scheme 
was not very great under the original arrangements, 
nor is it very great under the present more restricted 
scheme. Have you any reason to believe that 
publicity would secure much better results P-I sug
gest tbat one of the reasons why it has not been a 
success, either under the original scheme or under t.ho 
present more restricted one, is that there has not 
been given sufficient publicity to the advantages that 
accrue from it, and t.hat it would only have a fair 
chance if a d~fiuite propaganda were undertaken \l~ 
it, and if, when a person leaves off being insured, 
it is thrust under their nose, as it were, what are 
the advantages. Might I add something to this in 
view of the amendment which has been made to the 
Widows' Pensions Bill? You will remember that this 
same question was raised in the debate as to the 
position of the voluntary contributor when a woman 
married aD uninsured man, and the answer wa.s given 
that such a woman could not be included in the 
Widows' Pensions Bill, because, for the administra
tive reasons referred to, it had not been found 
practicable to include her under the National Health 
Insurance Act. You will remember that the Minister 
i& attempting to meet this diHiculty by providing that 
when a woman, hitherto insured-insured up to the 
time of her marriage--marries an uninsured man, 
he should be able to become a voluntary contributor 
by virtue of her contributions. One of the reasons 
we put forward our propooal ,before we knew of this 
ooncession was because, as a married woman was 
barred. from becoming a voluntary contributor under 
this Act, ahe was also barred from becoming one under 
the Pensions Bill. That c'ase has heen partly met, 
and it occurs to me that it might be possible to have 
a similar provision in the case of Health Insurance. 

22,992. Would that satisfy you?-I prefer the pro· 
posal that we have put forward, because the other 
is always open to the obvious objection that the man 
might not bother to do it j but that suggestion is 
better than the present state of affairs. 

22,993. (Mr. Besant): Would you just explain to 
us a little your statement at the beginning as to t:.he 
constitution of your Society. I want to ascertain on 
behalf of whom you speak and on behalf of what 
number you speak ?--Our Society was the National 
Union of Women's Sll"ffl·age Societies, which, after the 
grant of the sufi-rage in 1918, turned its attention to 
general questions of equality, and so forth, between 
men and women. 'Ve have about 200 branches in the 
constituencies, and at our recent Council Meetings 
various resolutions have been sent in and passed by 
these Societies on these and similar points. They are 
specially concerned, you will notice from my Memo
randum, with the position of the woman in the home, 
because it is her position that we feel is so unsatis
factory; in fact, it is not recognised under the present 
National Health Insurance Act. 

22,994. Dealing with your 200 affiliated branches all 
over the country, what would their membership 
collectively cover P-I do not think I know. They vary 
very considerably. They vary from between 2,000 
and 3,000 in Glasgow to quite small numbers. 

22,995. They would inc1ude thousands of people j 
perhaps tens of thousands of people ?-They would 
include large numbers, but I do not think it would 
be quite as many as ten thousand. They are, however, 
a very representative group) because we ore entirely 
uon-part~·. We have women of all sorts and an 
p~rties. 

22,996. And they have taken a keen interest in 
this evidence and in the facts which have built up 
this evidence?-Yes, this evidence is based on their 

!xpr~ wishes, &8 far aa a large body can expreaa 
Ita Wishes througb the Annual Council Meeting. 

22,997. But it h .. been actually talked about up 
nod down the country, has it, thut yon WN·O ("oming 
here and were going to put forward definite evidence 
on these linesP-No, I would Dot my that because 
th~re h~ not ~n time. But we ftfikcd to pu: fonml'd 
thiS eVIdence on account of resolutions whicb have 
been passed at previous times. 

22,Y98. I suppose your Central Executive body have 
taken it upP-Y8fJ. This Memorandum has been COD

sidered by our Executive Committee in Loudon 
certainly. ' 

22,999. And I suppose, on the whole, this is a fairly 
unanimous epitome of their opinionll_Yee· where it 
is not so I have expressly said &0. ' 

23,000. Do you think tbat. that is equally 80 BII 

regards your membel"8 all over the country and that 
they would, in t.he main, take the !!lame line as you 
have indicated hereP_Yea. 

23,001. (Mi.. TuckweU): With regard to the que.· 
tion of increased contributioDs, I have here a table 
of women'. wagea for low-paid workers. These range 
from about 17s. Sd. a week. The contributions are 
already more than la. a week. Do you feel that 
further charges on the low-paid workers are poasible P 
-Of course, I should very much ra.ther that no such 
charges were made on the low-paid workers. I would 
rather that they bad come in under a special arrange
ment for low-paid workers. I would rather, in fact, 
that the contributions. of the women were not increoaed 
at all. I have suggested that, anyhow with regard to 
the cash benefit for the dependants, it is Buch a small 
sum that it ought quite easily to be met without 
increased contributions. 

23,002. You feel that any increase must de~riorate 
the ·health of the low-paid workers, and that 8ny 
extra benefits ought to be paid f01" by the StateP-Yee. 

23,008. There is another point on which I think 
you can give us some evidence, although perhaps 
you intentionally did not do so; that is the qucstion 
of maternity. For instance, under the Washington 
Convention, much greater provision for the perIOd 
of maternity is made. Have you gone into that at 
aliP-We have not gone into that in any detail, 
but we are very greatly concerned with the problem 
of maternal mortality, and on that ground we would 
wish to see the maternity benefit! very coDHiderabJy 
increased. 

23,004. I know how very deeply you are interested 
in all these questions. The Washington Convention 
prop'osed to give increased benefits before and after 
childbirth. You personally would be in agreement 
with that, I take itP_Peroonally 1 should. 

23,005. But you could not commit your Society, 
because they bad not considered it?-That is so. 

23,006. There is also the question of free medical 
or mid-wife attendance during confinement?-Yes. 
That again is personal j it has not been considered 
by my Executive. 

23,007. (Mr. Evan.): In paragl'aph 8 you deal with 
women as voluntary contributors. I am not aure if 
I have thoroughly understood this sentence: H This 
hardship is felt especially where a woman has married 
a man whose income falls within the limits of the 
Act, but who is ineligible hiD188lf to 'become a volun
tary contributor." Is it your suggestion that should 
the man fall ill she would then be able to c1aim?
Are you referring to what I ha.ve said here or to the 
point I was maki ng to the Chairman? 

23,008. I was wondering how you would work thi8 
out where you refer to the hardHbip when a man would 
be outside the bounds of the Insurance Act?-I was 
not suggesting that he should be receiving any benefit. 
But you see such a woman would not be eligible for 
any maternity benefit, for example. If she i. married 
to an iDsured man, whether a voluntary contributor 
or an ordinary inaured person, she is able to get 
benefit. As I have explained to the Chairman, when 
we made this point we were a)80 con~rned with the 
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exc1usion of the married woma.1I from being a volun
tary contributor, with regard to it.s effect on ~he 
PensioDs Bill, the two forms of Insurance being 
interlocked. 

28,009. You are merely concerned here with the 
maternity bellefit?-Yes, in this conn(>xion at pl'e98ut 
WI we now have had that concession on the other 
Hill. At the time I &ent this in, the fact that 
IIhe eould not become a. voluntary contributor, even 
though married to an uninsured ma.n, meant that she 
could not get any of the benefits under the 'Widows' 
Pension BiU either, nor would she recei"e benefits 
given to dependants. 

23,010. (Pro,. Grall): In estimating tho cast of 
medical benefit for dependants, I think you said that 
the cost for women t;Dight be more than for men, 
but that, on the other hand, the children would cost 
less, $0 that you IIUggested thot aD the whole the cost 
might not be more than double P-It would probably 
be the same amount again. 

23,Qll. Did you allow for the fact that, taking the 
insured popUlation as a whole, the dependants are 
p088ibly If timea as many as the number of insured 
peraons?-I should have said that the dependants are 
11 ti mea the number of male insured persons; not 
of the iosured persons as a whole. 

23,012. I may have been mistaken; I thought it 
was the whole number. Then you suggested that 
possibly an increased contribution would not be 
necessary. Had you in mind there the suggestion 
of another grant, or some re-ar.rangement of the 
finance in some other way?-I had in mind either 0. 

re-arrangement based on the suggestions which have 
been put forward 80 frequently now, or an increase 
of the State grant. 

23,018. On the voluntary contributor. question, you 
agree that there would be some trouble in super~ 
vising the married women voluntary contributors, 
but your suggestion was that the class wouJd not be 
more difficult to supervise than voluntary contributors 
generalIy f-That is so. 

23,014. Do you think that is 80 P-I should have 
thought it undoubtedly is 10 in the case of, say, 
Bingle women. 

23,016. But are single women voluntary contribu
tors to any lal'ge extent ?-I do not know exactly 
to what extent, but you can have single women who 

that is probably the case wheN! men are concerned. 
But when you get an unmarried woman who bas left 
her work in order, shall we ssy, to keep house ~or a 
brother, she is in'precisely the same position as the 
married woman. 

23,018. I agree that SO long as the voluntary c~n
tributor hal:! not any obvious job to go to the question 
is similar. But if the voluntary contributor is a 
person who has gone over the income limit or has 
got a job, you havoe there a test, have you not, whic4 
you cannot apply to the married woman P-Un
doubtedly you have. But I suggest that in the case 
of a hawker, for instance, it is very difficult to BPO~ 
if he has gone out. with his barrow for a hour or so, 
and in the same way, it is difficult to spot if a 
womnn haa got up to get her children's breakfast. 
That is why you must place the matter in the hands 
of the doctor. 

23,019. (Sir Hwmph,'y Roll .. to,,): With reg&rd to 
the extension of medical benefit to dependents, did I 
unde1'8tand you to say in answer to the Chairman 
that you had evidence to show that the HIness of 
children was less extensive than that of men ?-T did 
not go 80 far as to say that I had evidence of it. 
I said there was reason to think so. 

28,020. What is the reason ?-Because the average 
child popUlation surely does not suffer from illness to 
the same extent. I mean serious illnesses which 
require medical attendance. 

28,021. That seems to me, as a doctor, to be- con~ 
trary to experience ?-I would suggest that what 
children suffer from as a rule are the ordinary 
infectious diseases, such as whooping cough, measles, 
and so on. If you take a case of whooping cough, 
the services of a doctor are seldom required. The 
illness may last over a period of months, but the 
services of a doctor may not be required more than 
one or twice during the whole time. 

23,022. I thQught possibly your statement might 
be based on the fact that you thought the illnesses 
of children were to a certain extent met by the school 
clinic ?-The minor diseases are, but I do not think 
that that was in my mind. I had more in mind the 
ordinary infectious diseases of chHdr('n. 

23,023. It is only n matter of impression ?-It is 
purely a matter of impression, but I think it is an 
impression which is based on some practical experi~ are. b h 
ence a out t e number of times that one requires 

23,016. The original voluntary contributor was the medical attendance for the ordinary children's 
peraon who was doing 80me kind on his own account j diseases. 
for i1l3t.o.noe, a blacksmith, who bad not an employer? .23,024. (Sir JOh1~ .4ndeT!On): Why do not you pro~ 
-Quite. Vide for the husband of an uninsured woman as well 

23,011. In th~ course of time that was closed down, a? for the wife of an uninsured man?-In a. sugges-
and the present voluntary contributors are the em~ tlOD to the Ohairman I did point out that it would be 
played contributors who have ceased in some way to possible to apply in this Act the provision for the 
be UDder the Aot. I should think that most of them husband of all uninsured woman which had been 
are people who have gone over the income limit. But made under the Widows' Pensions Bill. 
is it not the CBBe with regard to most of those people (ell.airman): Thank you very much indeed' we are 
thnt they still have a job to go toP-I should think lUuch ohliged. ' 

(The TVitnl"ss u'itl,d,'etc.) 

Dr. MARION PHILLIPS, called and examtned. (See Appendix C.) 

23,025. (Chairman.): You are Dr. Marion Phillips, 
Sooretary of the Standing Joint Committee of 
Industrial 'Women's OrganisationsP-Yes, and with 
me is another ~preeent8tive of the Committee, Miss 
Madeleine J. Symons~ J·P. 

28,026, You are submitting to us the Statement of 
Evidence which we have before us aD behalf of the 
Standing Joint Oommittee of Indust.rial Women's 
Organisations, and I note that the Oommittee repre
sents over 1,IXKI,OOO working women, including 
insured wom&n 8S well as wi\'es and daughters of 
insured meD. We note the bodies which you I'epre
sent as eat out in pa.ragraph 1 and the steps which 
you have taker. to submit the evidc..nce to various 
La·bour aud Trade Union organisations. May we 
take it, then, that YoU·r Statement "'presents the 

• 

considered views of organised working women?
. Yes, and in addition the views of organised wo.rkers 
gen~raU~, for. you will see it has been prepared in 
conJunctlon With the other bodies. 

23,027. Your first important recommenda.tion is 
that medical benefit should be extended to the wives 
and dependants of 011 insllred persons, You bve 
not. [ Suppose, made any estimate of the cost of this 
wide extensionP-It is not possible for us to do that, 
since we have not full official statements on these 
ma.tters. But in making any estimate there are two 
sides to contJider.· One side is the loss to the com~ 
munity generally from ill~hea.1th; the other is the 
actual OOfJt of the &ervice you propose. And in 
addition to that thpre is the C06t of the varying 
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medicnl services to-day which woufd be absorbed into 
8 general medical service, e.g., practically the whole 
of the Poor Law medical service. The expense of the 
ill-health of the working class woman bas never been 
estimated as it sliouJd-the expense of the ill-health 
of the woman who is not a. wage earner. 

23,0"28. Again in paragraphs 14 and 15 you. make 
some drastic recommendations for the extenSIon of 
the scope of medical benefit. This also 'Would involve 
considerable additional expenditure, would it not p
It would involve additional insU4"4nce expenditure, 
but there again it would do away 'With other forms 
of medical expenditure by the community in general, 
and it would also reduce progressively the amount of 
expenditure on sickness. 

23,029. By preventionP-Yes. 
23 030. Are you prepared to see a. substantial 

incr~ in the contribution for these pur-poses P
No we are not. The deductions made from 'Wages 
to-day nre very heavy, especia.lly whe~ you considt;,r 
the low wages paid to working women. F·rom then 
point of view especially further deductions are quite 
impossible. I think that if you had the service whoJly 
reorganised on the lines we suggest, and extended, it 
is just possible, if you have eliminated every 
pcaibility of waste expenditure and are giving a 
great deal for the money, you -may have some increaae 
of contribution by the better-paid workers, but even 
if you have that, you will have to have some very 
definite provislon for releasing from contribution the 
lower-paid workers. If you care for lIB to give figures 
of the present rate of women's, wages, which show 
very clearly that they cannot stand further deduc
tion, we have them to give you. 

23,031. I think we may take it from what you say. 
Have you any suggestion to make to us as to the 
order of priority of these extensions of the scheme P 
For example, as to whether medical benefit for the 
wives and dependants of insured men should come 
before the extension o.f the scope of medical benefit 
for insul'ecl persons; or which of the eight items 
referred to in paragraph 15 should be placed first in 
order of importanceP-'We have not specially con
sidered it. There might be arguments which would 
go aga.inst the conclusions we have .a.t present reached. 
I should say our view would he as follows: first, 
medical benefit for wives and dependants j second, pro
vision for maternity and free medical treatment at 
confinement j third, extension of the scope of medical 
benefit for insured persons. With regard to the 
different items .included in paragraph 15, those were 
not intended to be an exhaustive list, but only 
examples of some of the things that should be 
included, and of these the most important are the 
provision for m'aternity a.nd child welfare, for d~ntal 
treatment, and those services included. under (c) 
which are general specialist treatment. Dental treat
ment ,"le do want to call special attention to, because 
the position with regard to it now is so very bad, and 
it has become more and more reoognised as the most 
important of preventive services. We have got some 
information as to the tremendous cost of dental treat
ment for working women and the difficulties they have 
in getting it. 

23,032. I Bee in paragraph 16 you say that there 
should continue to be free choice of doctor. May we 
take it, then, that you are satisfied with the present 
panel system and that you do not desire to see it 
replaced by a scheme of salaried medicaJ. officers p
I do not think the one implies the other. What we 
mean especially by that reference to free choice of 
doctor is this, that 'where you have an insured man 
be has free choice of th06e doctors who are on the 
panel in his district; his wife becomes entitled to 
medical benefit, and she should have f~ choice 
of the doctors on the panel in the district. 

23,033. Just the same as the manP-Yes. So 
it win not necessarily be the case that if a man 
is the doctor of an insured man he becomes the 
family doctor. That gives the woman freedom to 

have a woman doctor if ahe obOOMlB or a apecial 
doctor for her children, and we tak-o it the woman 
would be the peraon to cbOO8e the doctor i.n the 
CR88 of cbild~n. Aa to the panel IYstem in general, 
our view would ·be that it baa worked fairly well 
But there is a strong tendency towards an in('reaae 
m the number of sala.ried full time medical officen 
ill t.he health aervicea generally. We take no objao-. 
tion to that tendency iocreaaing. We think it will. 
Aa to the panel .ystem, it migqt be nec8lillary to 
modify that in some ways. Now it ill & per capita 
system. Personally I have rather a prefQrenC8 for 
the system followed in some of the Continental 
countries, where a doctor ia paid 80 much an hour 
for seeing patients in hie own Burger,., or rather 
in the inauraoC8 8urgery, and 80 much per vieit. 
I think there are a. good many advantages in that. 
But we are not proposing to press at the pre&ent 
moment for anyone p&rticular OOrm. SpeciaJiat 
treatment could not be per capita, it WllBt be per 
vilrit or per caee. 

23,004. In paragraphs 1'1 to 27 you mnke very 
importa.nt recommendations for extending the pro
vision made for women in connection with child
birth. Here again, I supPaBe, you cannot give UI 

a.ny estimate of what the ()()8t would be P-We do 
give an estimate of the (lost of the Washington 
benefits in paragraph 89. of the additional COlt 

wbich the 12 wt'eks would be, and the additional cost 
is not a very great one. I think we have made it 
rather larger than is reasonable. I think the 
-additional cost would really be lese. That is, of 
COU1'se, worked out, as you ldnow, OD Sir Alfred 
Watson's figures-

23,085. For employed women only P-We Bre 
only proposing Washington benefits for employed 
women, bl!t Sir Alfred WatBon made an estimaR 
for those women who were in insurance which, of 
oourse, includea the women who have just left on 
marriage as well, and I think he estimated 88 too 
small the amount of aicknesa benefit during preg
nancy, which is an increasing ioo.m. So the- addi
tional cost of the Wnshington benefit. would, I think, 
be lees than we have said rather than more. Aa 
to the cost of medical treatment and nursing, that 
is in exactly the same position a.s other medical 
~reatment. You have to set it off againa-t the 
wastage of life and strength and agaillBt the di .. 
ordered medical servicea which now exist. 

23,036. Are you really satisfied that insured women 
arl3 not fully aware of their rights to sickness benefit 
during pregnancy P-Yes. They have got more 
knowledge of it than they """d to have, but there 
is real chaos on the subject. It is not only the 
insuTed. women but it is the Societies and the doctore 
who are also doubtful about it. We have, for 
instance, information from ·a doctor that he may not 
give sickness 'benefit until the lB8t four week. of 
pregnancy. That is 8- statement of a doctor made 
to the secretary of one of our women'. organisatioldl. 
We have another statement, in fact we bave the same 
Btatement made o.bout two Societies, that they do not 
give it at all, and Blbout ano"ttber that they do not 
give it till the last weeks. Further, there is the fact 
that 80me women think they have a right to it at 
a. certain time. There is complete chaos in the 
matter. On the whole far fewer women apply for 
it than need it because of all these doubts. My own 
opinion is that without your being able just "to find 
out the details of how it is done that impression is 
created by many insuranco agents amongst the 
the women to whom they go; they let them think that 
they cannot apply; they lay such pressure on the fact 
that they must ibe very much incapacitated or they 
will not be able to ge.t it. There was another point put 
to U8 that many insured "Women cannot afford to have 
a doctor for their confinement and they, therefore, 
do not go to the doctor to arrange for the confinement 
and they do not like to go and a.k him for & cerlill
ca.te during their pregoo.ncy when they '8l'e not 
engaging him for the confinement. 

• 
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23,031. YOll e.dvocate the unification of the work 
done Iby the Materni'ty and Child Welfare Centres 
with the Maternity provisions of the Insurance 
Scheme, do you Dot P Would you go 80 far as to say 
th&t maternity benefit mig,ht with advantage be re
moved entirely from the Insurance Scheme and placed 
under the con1irol of the HN-lth Committee of t.he 
Local Authority 80 that this effective unitico.tion could 
be achievod.?-Yes, certainly we would. 

23,038. In that oase would you say tha.t Insurance 
fU-Dds should still be drawn upon to su.pport the con
joined acheme?-Yes, certainly. You courd de it. by 
a IOl'It of pool or re-insurance scheme, and we thi;k 
it is very important that t.be whole of materDlity work 
.bould .be C8J'ried out by people 'Who are engaged in 
health work, not iD insW'anoe work, 80 tha.t women 
are visited DOt by insurance agents, but ,by people 
who understand something m their condition.. 

23,039. Arising from paragraph to, we should be 
glad to have some information as to the estent to 
which the doctors' and midwives' if~ have absorbed 
tbe ma.terni~ benefitP-We made an enquiry about 
this through our organisations. Our information 
deals with-I do not say eovera-a.bout 130 places 
in EnglDJId and a much emaJJer number in Scotland 
and WIltJe&. In England we have information from 
pract.ically every county and from both urban Bnd 
rural areaa. T·be Welsh a.nd. Scottish imformation ii 
much scantier but it all comes to very much the same 
t.hing. For the doctor the prevailing fee is two 
gu.ineas, but there are far more who charge a.bove 
two guineaa 'bha.n lbelaw it. Bome char&" as much 
all sis guineaa. The charges run from two guineas 
upwa.rd, but most of t.hem a.re round a.bout two 
guineas. The midwives &1'8 not much less, one and 
Jlalf guineoa is the commonest, bu·t m04lY of them are 
a.bove it. W,here a. nurse is engaged, not a. midwdfe, 
the cha.rge seems to be roughly 268. Where the women 
are members of a Nursing .Association the oharge is 
leSl, but then they pay their weekly contribu-tioIlB. 
Some plaoes say they have no midwivea at all, but 
there they have the handy wom.a.n with about lOs. a 
week, neither a nurse nor a midwife. 

23,040. The nurso doea not look after t.b.e confute
ment P-8lbe ca.nnot legally. P.reau·mBlbly a doctor 
is called in in those cases, but of course a. woman 
does need both a. doctor and a nurse. The doctors' 
fees vary curiou8ly. We have dootom who .ooa.rge 
lClOl'e for the first confinement than for the second 
!ond later ones. Tha.t is fa.irly common. Sometimes 
the difference is 88 big as a guinea. Some of them 
charge extl'a for an anmsthetic which you will Bee 
i. a. very aerioU8 thing. The add-i'biona.l oba.rge 18 
usually a gw·nea. or lOs. and, of course, that means 
that the poorer 'Woman cannot dord to .have a.n 
anlDsthetic and may go through a. great deal more 
Buffering on that account. Some again actually make 
an estra. charge if they are called out at night. 
There are some reciuot.ione tha.t a.re made for various 
thrings. Borne reduce for clu'b member.. That uf 
courso, is quite na.tural. Some doctors reduce their 
fee if they are called in in aD. emergency. There are 
others who charge a Jawer fee if the oonfinement is 
arranged for beforehand. I think that is a. case of 
genuine med.icaa enthus-iosm. T·bey 'Want the woman 
to vuit them beforehand and they make an easier 
uNWge.ment to enoour&g'8 them to do eo. .r need 
hardly say that is uot very frequent, and, of course, 
it is the very good practitioners who do it. But more 
?f them charge less if it is in an emergency than if 
It -bus been arranged for and 'bhey have had visits 
from tWe ,women beforeha "d. Y (lU will see, therefore, 
from these figures, tha,t more than the wbole f)l 
matermty 'benefit is ~bsorbed in the <loctor's fee' 
that if a woman has a doctor and A nurse it is nearl; 
double. In some C8888 tbe charge is more than double 
the beuefit for the doctor alone. We had in 1923 on 
inquiry into the charges iu maternity hospitals and 
the conditione in them J and we have had lOme facts 
about that quite recently. All of them go to show 
the same thing, thAt thot1 ohargea in maternity 
homes and h~pital. aro IOU('4 higher than tho 

amount of maternity benefit, though in some cases 
they llJ'e reduced if the women a.re said to ibe necessi
tous. The beds, of course, are very insufficient in 
number but in some places the ·beds are not itU 
used 6i~ply because the fees charged are too high. 

23,041. Are you referring to wards in materni~y 
bospitals ?-Both maternity homes nnd wards 1n 
h06pitnJs Some of the lying-in wards cha.rge quite 
a high ~mount_ I should .say the hospita~ charges 
were just about the &arne as the matermty home 
charges. 

23 042. Would you amplify for us .. littJe the 
sll'bj~t of paragraph 30, naID;ely, that ~e adminis
tration of what you call private doctorlllg should 
be closely interlocked with the general health work. 
We should like to hear about this on its medical, 
administrative .and financial sides P---Qu.r view on 
that is also the view of Sir George Newman, if )' 
might refer to his moot recent report," where he 
deals with the subject in very much the snme way 
as we should like to see it dealt with. What we 
feel is this: you have got educational work going 
on in Ma.ternity and Child Welfare Centres, and 
you have a eertain amount of actual treatment 
work. We consider they should go on with tbeir 
educational work and develop it as much as possi'ble 
and make it possible for every w-oman, both before 
her child is born a.nd o.ftierw.a.rds, to gut euoh 
information 88 she can. But, on the other hand, 
we do want an extension of the treatment side, 
our view being that these maternity centres should 
play an important part in specialist work 
with regard to ·women. and children. The general 
practitioner on the ,panel come& in in this way_ 
He deals with the child at home, he gains a great 
deal by the mother being better educated in health 
matters, but he ought also to 'be able to gain a great 
deal by the information that' he caD get from thE 
consultative clinic_ He should -be able to send hid 
,patient there for specialised. things, and they should 
develop on specialist lines. He should also ,be able 
to go there to refresh his own knowledge, to hear 
what the latest ideas are, and so on. We want -these 
Maternity and Ohild Welfare Centres to d&velop 
into real specialist centres for maternity· and child 
care. That is on the medical side. The administra
tion side has got to be dealt with by the people who 
are actually engaged in the administration, but if 
one speaks just broadly I should say that what you 
want is a complete interchange of reporta, to make it 
.possible for general ,pr.&.<rtioi.Uione1'8 to get T&pOl"ta 
from th~ clinics, and in the reverse way make their 
WOl-k dovetail in 80 that if a child is being taken 
to the clinic the child's OWD doctor knows about it 
and knows the opinion of the clinic. I think 
administratively if you were working the whole system 
from one common centre of the Publio Health 
Authority there would be very little difficulty. Then 
from the financinJ. side, we have already said we 
are in favour of the whole of that being merged. 
I think you ought also to take this into consideration. 
If the general 'practitioner is getting all this help 
from the development of maternity work in the 
district from the public health side, the question 
of his remuneration should ,be considered in the 
Jjght of that. He is getting a great deal of ass:i&o 
tance in carrying on his own work, and !be specialista 
at those clinics would themserves be very largely men 
who ·had specialised on that line but who wer. 
doctors practising in the district. That, by the 
way, is pointed out by Sir George Newman in his 
Report, and I think that is very important. 
As your whole work is combined, the question of 
remuneration should be combined. also. 

lIl,043. From paragraphs 83 to 38 we gather that 
you are in favour of a unification of all the medical 
services in eB('h locality and the abolition of the In
surance Committees. In what recspect do you think 
the Insurance Committ:.ees ha.ve failed to do the work 
set themP-They have become entirely out of -touch. 
with both insured people and the general population, 
who are very much the same thing. Their method of 
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election is exceedingly bUre.."lllCratic; the peopl~ 
elected are 'by a large majority the repreeentativeti ot 
the big Industrial Societies j and the Committee 
becomes. a Committee for the purpose of keeping down 
expenses of Insurance Societies, with very little 
interest indeed in the welfal'e and health of th~ 
insured penon. It is a very curioU8 thing, that though 
we have a movement taking a very active part in local 
work of all sorts, you scarcely ever hear the Insur
ance Committees even mentioned, becaWie it ia 80 diffi
cult to get any sort of contact between public opinion, 
and public work in the area and the Insurance Com
mittees. They are what you might call dead from any 
outBide point of view. They a.re moribund 'bodies. 

23,044. If, as you suggest, the administration of 
medical, Washington snd other maternity benefits 
were' taken out of the hands of the Approved Societies 
and Insurance Committees, what would you suggest 
should be the financial arrangement for Bupporting 
such a scheme, and should it be availa'ble to the whole 
popula.tion or only to the insured and their depen
da.nts ?-In the first place, we think the Insurance 
funds should be u.oed for it, and that thooe fund. 
should only be supplemented if tbey are proved to fall 
short. There are Bome services in the publio health 
work which, of course, ,would remain, 88 now, a charge 
on the ordinary funds of the Public Health Authori
ties. With regard to the .people to be insured under 
this scheme, I think it is a-bout 88 per cent. who would 
come in as insured persons and the wivea and depen
dants of insured persons. That leaves a very small 
portion of the oommunity whose incomes are such that 
they would desire these services that are outside, a.nti 
the improvement in the service would be such that 
they would want to come in. For them we think it 
would he possible to have some system of voluntary 
insurance. It would be so very much in their interest 
to be included tha.t we think a scheme could be devise·.l 
which would ,be much more successful than any of the 
previous efiorts have been. Of course, the whole ten
dency is towards the inclusion of everybody, and I 
think once you have got 88 per cent. in, the pressure 
to ma.ke it a complete scheme would be too great to be 
resisted. But I think a voluntary scheme might be 
tried. 

23,045. In paragraphs 37 to 43 you deal (though not 
in any detail) with the financial provisions involved. 
in your proposals. Do I understand that you advo
cate that effect should 'be given at once to the whole 
of your recommendations, and that in so far as this 
would involve a cost beyond the limits of the present 
Health Insurance contributions and their accumula
tions, the balance should be provided out of the Ex~ 
chequer?-Yes, I should think so. I think you arc 
taking a view which is rather different from ours as 
to what the Commission wants to ha.ve before it. 
We were taking the view that our job was to put to 
you the things that we thought most important to 
.secure the health of the people, that that was the 
object of the National Health ID8urance Scheme. That, 
therefore, bas been our first interest. ·We are ready 
to leave it to Chancellors of the Exchequ.ert and to 
Ministers of Health, and Governments, and 85pecially 
to the Civil Service, to find the exact method, ,but we 
are of opinion that as far as the low wage earners are 
concerned. they cannot make provision to protect their 
own health out of the wages they are DOW getting. 

23,046. Am I right in thinking .from paragrap. 
41 toot you' are in favour of throwing the whole of 
the surpluses of all Approved Societies into a 
common pool for providing uniform benefits to all 
insured persons ?-Yes, we are. 'Va thinh: it is a 
lDIistaken policy to pile up big surpluses. In our 
opinion the money should not be kept for possihle 
future extensions, but should be used wbile the 
people who have ·paid it are still there to benefit by 
it so as to ]ny the foundation for possible reductioDB 
later Oil. I think there is this difference between 
the actuarial considerations of a national and a 
private concern. In a national concern you are not 
so much concerned in what money you will have 30 

yean hence sa i~ what better oooditiolUl of the popu
la.tion you will haye SO year. henoe. With Health 
ID8urance the more you spend on prevention to..de.J 
the better will be tbe finaDcial poIit.ion of the com
munity 30 yean hence and, therefore, in any 
nctuar·ial consideration I t.h.ink you have to take into 
account the foot tha.t what you are doing to-day will 
make the building up of reaervea for the future un
necessary. 

23,047. Accumu.l&tiona are being used for extended 
benefits now to 80me extentP-Yes, they are, but 
there are a.lso 900umulated rea8"ea that have been 
there for a. very long time. 

23,048. From pa .... graph d I lee that you oonsider 
that aicknees ·benefit .hould be brought up .. t 
l .... t to the level of unemployment benefit. Would 
this apply to dis.blement benefit "moP-Yeo. I 
think on the whole it is even more importn.n t with 
regard to disablement benefit. People wbo han 
short sicknesses can make provision of a. sort for the 
moment, but people who are never going to be well 
again or 6l'e going to be ill for a very long time 
cannot look forward to e.nything more and they need 
more each week. 

28,049. Do you rcoommend that the rates of .ick. 
ness and disablement benefit should be increased by 
allowances in respect of wives e.nd children lUI in the 
case of unemployment benefitP-YeB. It would be 
certainly a very great improvement. That il 
specially so w·ith disablement; where a man .1 
permanently disa.bled the necessity for eUowances for 
his children DB well il!l .. very great one. 

23,050. (Mr. Cook): [" connection with the state
ment you made with reg>ard to the fe .. cbarged by 
doctor. and midwives, is it yw·r opinion that in 8 

good ·ma.ny instances thea& feee are e::r.oeasiveP-1t i. 
very difficult to say. They are very much more than 
they used to be btri'ore the maternity benefit wa.s there 
to pay them, but it is always a very difficult thing to 
say whether a doctor'. fee is excessive or not. It i. 
quite clear, if you ha.ve a. range going f·rom a guinea 
and a-haU to sis guineas, u you have here l Borne 
people regard their services 88 much more valu8.ble 
than others. I .ha.ve no means of judging whether the 
serviCES given by a doctor who ia charging a. guinea 
and a·half i. equal to that of the doctor who i. 
ch&trging five guineas. 

23,051. Is it not well understood that docton, DB a 
rule, when oharging feee for profeAional aervioo, 
make a cha.rge proportionate to the financial ability 
of the patient to pay P-I think doctors do 
undoubtedly go on the plan of getting out of their 
patients what they' think they can m&D!Bge to secure. 
That i. what makes it 00 difficult to .ay wbich of 
them are charging excessively, Some of them oharge 
a lot and give bad service. 

23,052. Where £he cbarge is four or five guineas in 
the case of a. working man 0 ... • working woma.n who 
has a very small wage, is the doctor departing from 
that professional practice to which 1 have referred P 
-[ think if kee medical treatment. at confinement 
waa pa.rt of a ge-nera,l national scheme the pa.yment 
to the· doctor would certainly be lower than the 
oharge which some priva.te doctors make to-day. 

23,053. Would it not be well worth considering 
making the fee for this pa.rtioular eervioe 0. statutory 
fee ?-If you had. it under National Health Insurance 
you would have to make it a statutory fee, or, rather, 
a fee under regulation.. The doctor would have to 
take that as part of his work a.s & panel practitioner 
with a certa.in sum attached to it, and I espect. that 
certain Bum would be arrived a.t by the usual 
barga.ining process. 

Zl,OM. (Sir H umph1'1l RoUellon): Did I nnder
stand you to say that there were many doctor. who 
charged six guineos to patients under the Insurance 
SchemeP-Il do Dot know that there are many. I 
cnnnot tell you. We bave been given instanoes. 

28,055. Would it be fair to .ay that they are 
exoeptionalP-I have ~ got suffi.cient informatioo 

to decide. 
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23,056. Have you had ten iustanc8sP-I do not 
think so, but then We did not have & great number 
of instances 68 a whole. 

231051. You aaid the vast majority charged about 
two guineas; if anything rather over than under p
i 81, two to three guineaa. 

23,068. Six guineas strike me as being rather 
Nceptional, and I wondered whether you agreedP
[ should think it was, but I have not got any sure 
basis to go. OD. [ should say the much more 
frequent fee would be two to three guineas. 

23,069. ('pTO' ... or Grl>fl): You were alked about 
the order or priority of certain extensions. Am I 
right in saying that your point of view tc.·day is this, 
that to a certain extent you are not ooncerned. whh 
the cost of these things which you o.rs putting forward 
as essential, a.nd that you ha.ve always got at the 
back of your mind the idea that- the State ca.n or 
may oontributa to the coat of the ... thingsP-Yes. 

28,060. Therefore, in a sense, when you put down 
D number of extensions it is hardly for you to say 
which is the more urgent;'you want to get them allP 
-Yea. 

28,061. If you could not get them all I wondered 
why you put the extension of the scope of medical 
benefit, to make it a complete medioal service, 
comparatively low down in the list. After all, 
it haa been a common <:riticism from the first 
that medical benefit is a limited affair. If that is so, 
would not one of the most urgent claims be to make 
that w·mch is given under the Act as complete as 
possibleP-An extension of the scope of medical 
benefit is, as you know, necessary to make the present 
medical benefit complete. There is an enormously 
strong case for it. [f you are going to spend the 
money that you at present spend properly, it is 
obviously necessary to extend the service. The 
pre8SUre for it is a growing pressu,re, and everybody 
aeee how important it is. The number of people to 
oome under it is ·perhaps less obvious. By including 
mor~ people you are increasing obviously the cost of 
insurance, but once you have included more people 
the demand for a proper medical service for all of 
them will, on tlJ.e whole, be stronger than ever. 

23,062. It is a matter of tacti""P-Poasi,bly. 1 
thinlc: the inolusion of wives Bnd dependants, which 
we know to 'be 80 enormously important, is no'U 
fully realised by the insured pu'hli<:, the people who 
are at present insured, Llnd we do think that is one 
of the things which for the public welfare itself does 
need very active pressure. Even the .&pproved 
Society that has nothing but a financial inteNst in 
thia business may Bee that it is to their inteNst 
to improve the medical service, but looking at it 
from the puhlic point of view, I think it is of first 
importance to make medicnl service applicable to 
wives and r'ependa.nta. 

23,063. Does it come to this, that the extension 
of the acope of medical benefit from ita present 
ambit to something larger is less impressive than 
t.a.king . in other people or giving dental benefit, or 
80methmg of that sortP-No. I think it is enor~ 
moulilly im'portant to get everybody within some 
form of medical service, and it is 80 obvious that 
you must make your medical service as good as 
possible for everybody that you include that I should 
put the ot-her in the front. 

·23,064. Trusting that t.he other wiu come latap by 
forc(ll of circumstances P-I think it will come very 
quickly in any case. And 88 to the mothers, our reason 
for putting that second is that at present maternal 
mortality is so high and there has been so little real 
attention given to the appalling iJI~health created 
amongst womeD by lack of care at times of confine. 
ment. 

23,065. On the question of pregnancy, taking 
thinga as they are, without looking forward to elabo
rate extensional have you any suggestion to maka 
ne to getting rid of theae conditions which arise 
whereby certnin insured 'persons think they are 
entitled to come on four weeks beofore confinement 
while othl'rs think they ore entitled to nothing at aU: 

and, as you express it, there is ch~ in .the ~pin.i0l!B 
88 to wha.t :is availa.ble? The pOSItIon 18 thIS, 18 It 
not that if there is incapacity, benefit is payable?
Th~ difficulty is to decide what 18 incapacity: A 
woman feels if her incapacity is due entirely to her 
pregnancy she is Dot entitled to get sickness benefit 
nnless it is four weeks beforehand. 

23 066. I suppose that is a wholly erroneous 
ideaP-It is erroneous. If her inca.pacity exista 
she is entitled to it. 

23,067. If incapacity exist. benefit is payable?
Yes. 

23.068. Do you think Soci-eties are ignorBnt as well 
as insured peI'60D'S ?-I doubt i.f Societies are 
ignorant. I think Societies lay great emphasis on 
the idea. that membeI'8 must prove that they are quite 
incapable of work. . 

23,069. How is that presame exerted P I imagine 
in many oa9C8 the question will arise ·by a claim 
eoming in. Take a. centMlised Society which is not 
in active touch with its members: a. claim mey come 
in through the post. Bas not the Society to make 
up its mind there and then? How will a Society 
exert pressure to kedp tha.t kind of case from coming 
forward P-Tha1l is a case where the 'Woman has 
already got her oertificate from the doctor. 

23,070. YesP-But, of course, these things do not 
always go 90 far as that. The woman is told" Oh, no, 
you cannot get pregnancy benefit," by the agent or by 
the person who takes her contribution, or by the 
person who has been to see her when she has been sick 
before, It You do not get sickness benefit for preg
nancy, you must have something more than that." 

23,071. Do you suggest that this kind of pressure 
exists more where there are agents calling week by 
week than in the case of other Societies ?-I should 
think that that WD.9 sO. As I say, you cannot tell 
quite where the impression a.rises frottl. 

23,079, Have you any suggestions to make for re
moving this erroneous impression ?-I think there 
ought to be a correct and simple statement on tho 
matter, and Societies should be vmy sharply dealt 
with who are provGd to have given a wrong impres
eion. I think the women should have a very clear 
and full statement of all their rights on the subject, 
and have it at hand. 

23,073. With regard to these Insurance Committees, 
these moribund bodies as you term them, there is one 
statement you made about them that I do 
not quite understand. You told us they chiefiy 
existed for keeping down expenses of Approved 
Societies. How can an InsuranC!e Committee 
e-xerc~ influence in keeping down expenses 
of Approved Societies?-Perhnps .1 expresser. 
it a little loosely. Shall I put it in a different way: 
for dealing with the economic side of insurance j fOl' 

seeing how in various ways in the methods of C8l'rying 
on their work they can carry out their legal obliga
tions with the least possible expense. 

28,074. Once the Insurance Committee is there t 

however it comes about and however elected, it does 
not, does itt 0X.t'lreise any influence over the action of 
Approved Societies? There is no reaction. Approved 
Societies may put the Insurance Committee there, but 
the Insurance Committee does not supervise in any 
way what An Approved Society does ?-I think it can 
influence a good deal what happens. 

23,07..5. In what 'Way?-I cannot understand why 
you should ask in what wny. It is an administrative 
body concerned with insurance. It may not give 
orders to the Approved Sooiety, but common agree
ment is come to on the Insurance Committ-ee, oommon 
policy is adopted on the Insurance Committee which 
very much affects the work of insurance. 

23,076. Is it your sug~estion that at the Insurance 
Committee there is a. kind of informal meeting of 
variolls officials of Approved Societies where they put 
their heads together, that in fact the Insurance Com
mittee does nothing, that it is a kind of dub where 
Approved Society people moot? Is that the sugges
tion ~-No, that is not tbe suggestion. 
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2.1.077. I am afraid I do Dot 800 the point. I fail 
to see how an I Munnee Committee reacts on the work 
of an Approved Society and is effectivo in keeping 
down let 118 Bay, the number of claims made aD an 
Appr:Wed Society ?-It is effective in influencing the 
general methods hy which the Societies follow out 
their work, the general methode of directing medical 
benefit with wh ich it has a lot to do. I do not say 
it is .B~ informal meeting of Society officials, it ~ ~ 
perfectly forma.l meeting; and iostood of occupYlDg 
itself as the Act undoubtedly intended an Insurance 
Com~ittee should, in finding ways in which Societies 
could act for the improvement of the health of the 
community it has, I think, tried to minimise any 
possible m~thods of increruling the liabilities of 
Societl€"S towords the people. 

2.3 ,078. 1 am still at a loss to see how it war-ks back P 
-You have probably seen Insurance Committees at 
\Mrk. 

23,079. 1 have, fairly closely at timee?-And you 
have probably seen Borough Councils at work. 

23,080. No. I cannot plead guilty to tliat?-I was 
on a Borough Council for a good many years where 
the whole work of the Borough Council was directed 
in general to one job, keep~ng down the expe~~ of 
the n orough without any mterest whatever 18 Im
proving the weJfare of the Borough. 

23,,)81. That is an entirely different matter. Ther.e 
is an intimate relation between the Borough CounCIl 
and the ra:tes which does not exist between aD Insur. 
snoo Committee and A pproved Societies, Wlho are 
doing quite a differen.t job?-I think per.h~ps I'might 
say its work is negative rather than POSitive. 

23,D8~. That comes back w what you said before; 
that is the peculiarity of moribund bodies. You 
spoke of your desire to s~ the funds ?f Approved 
Societies pooled. 1 take It from that, In effect and 
substance that you are prepared to a.bolish SocietieoJ? 
-I supp~ you may take it that it is a step in that 
direction if you pool their surpluses. 

23,083,' If you put all the money together th~re is 
no room for Societies, is not that so? There IS DO 

longer a.ny reason for their existe~ce?-If you put 
their surpluses together? I do not thlIlk that would a.t 
the moment be the view taken by a large numbf:r of 
Societies who are in the Health Insurance bU81D~ss 
for purposes which have nothing whatever to do wl~h 
Health Insuranc'e, but as an assistanee to th~m l.n 
other parts of their insurance business. I thmk It 
would still be worth while to them. 

23,084. I was not quite cl~ar on which of the two 
lines your objection to these things went. You s~oke 
about Societies piling up big surpluses. You might 
object to Societies having surplusCEI on the ground 
that things ou~ht to be equalised. Is it partly that? 
-I rlid not object to Societies having surpluses. I 
objectcd to their keepjng them for some period .in the 
future instead of using them for the crea.tIon of 
better health immediately. That is not an objection 
tQ Societies having big surpluses. The bigger surplus 
they bave the better work they can do now. 

23,085. The surpluses which a:re at the disposal ?f 
Societ.ies are used, are they notP They are spent m 
the Hext five yeo.rs?-Are they!' 

23.086. Is it not the case that if a Society has 3 

surplus it prepares a scheme of a.dditional benefits to 
cover five years, and theoretically it ought to be spent 
in five years?-There are sti11 a good many th~t have 
not been are there not? All the accumulations of 
Societies' have not been spent within the next five 
years nfter their accumulation. . 

23,087. Are you referring to the amount Whl.ch the 
Actuary considered ought to be kept 8S 3 kmd of 
reserve !lgainst the next valuation ?-I think the 
l'eserves that are kept are far bigger than are 
necessary. 

23.098. From one thing you said 1 rather under. 
stood vou to object to the whcle system of reserve 
values ?-I said actuarial calculations oftNI put too 
much importance on reserves, That does 1I0t say a 

Society Rhould keep no reeer" whatc.wer, into whic'h 
qU08T.lon I did Dot go. 

28.OAO. You spoke of the difference between private 
enterprise and State enterprise, and because the, StatAt 
might eount on being there .. ,ears hence it bad Dot 
got the problem of a partieular Society whe-I'e the 
memters might all grow old. I understood that to 
be your point, and that therefore the State did not 
requH''e to pile up B big lurplusP-I did Dot mean 
exactly that. What I meant was rather this, that the 
purpose of a National Insurance Scheme is not that 
of having money to distribute, but of creating on an 
'!nsurance basis certain services for the community r 
and Lhe more it creates a good aervice now the better 
will it he able to meet its future neerla, and, in 
tho case of health, the smaller will those need. be 80 
years hence, and, therefore, in making actuariaJ 
calculations that side needs to be taken into &cCOUnt, 
".vhereas in an ordinary private company the financial 
6ide is regarded from a much mor .. -.ta.tic point of 
view. 

23,090. (Mr· Jrmes): I take it, Dr. Phillips, that 
your general opinion is that, quite apart from the 
,~ource of the money, any money wisely spent on 
health administration is a. good inveatment?-Yes 
certainly. ' 

23,091. And that It will bring its own .... w.rd in 
due courseP-Yes, that it ia an excoo.dingly bad thing 
to have the J088 of work which is described in Sir 
George Newman's Report from sickness wbi('h, I 
think, is something 1ike one year'. work of 400,000 
people. 

23,092. Your opinion is that economically money 
spent on Health is a good investment for the Dation' 
-Yes. 

23.093. We have had a oO!(gestion put to us from 
the British Medical Association in regard to mater. 
nity eervi06, that all the doctors in an area should 
be put on a maternity panel if they "'ish to go. and 
that the wives of insured men, and others perhap8, 
should npply to th ... men when they .re required. 
Does ,that I8Cheme meet with your approvalP-I 8hould 
think they might. You me.n that there should be 
a separate panel of maternity doctors similar to the 
other psnel P 

23,094. Yes, it prRctically amounts to that except 
that the doctor would not have families on his list for 
the purpose of maternity but when an individual 
required a doctor ahe ",ould choose one from the 
p.nel ?-I suppose it would be poRBible for that doctor 
to be the same doctor 88 the woman went to 
ordinarily. 

23.095. Provided he chose to go upon the maternity 
panel, becauee each doctor is to have a right of choice; 
there will be that amount of limitation in the scheme. 
-Y ... 

23,006. You c'an imagine certain doctors who are 
on the insurance panel generaHy might, for perflOnnl .... 
""'88ons, not wilfh to go on the maternity paDeli~-Yeg. 
I should Bny that was quite a reasonable &Cheme. 

23,097. If such a IJOheme were adopted it wouJd 
probably result in a uniform fee beiJlg pa'id which 
would get rid of these anomalies that you have been 
pointing out. It would almost naturally follow P-I 
take it jf yon had the doctors on a psnel part ?f 
their undertaking would be to attend for a certa1D 
sum. • 

23.098. In connection with emergency calls under 
the Midwives Act when doctora are called out by 
midwives there is 'already an establi8hed fee and the 
doctors take that quite willingly. It would probably 
not be difficult to arrange aD agreed fee in the case 
of the maternity panel ?-No. 

2.1,099. Probably a very simple matter. Assuming 
the adoption of 8-uch a scheme. bow could tha.t be 
linked up with Maternity .nd Child Welfare Centre.' 
and the maternity and child welfare work of ~he 
Public Health Authority geDerally?-I should hIt. 
to point out in the first place what happellJl 
now. T.g.day a woman chooses her own doewr 
for her oonfinement,- and she ill niNO very 
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frequently in attendance at a pre-natal clinio. I 
think if you had a certain Dumber of doctors on the 
maternity panel those doctoJ'S' would also be advised 
to have a close co-operation with the elinic and might 
even do pre-natal work a.t the clinic. But the con
nection would be closer than it is now because thera 
could be an exchange of records between them. 

23,100. What is to hinder that dose connection at 
the present time P You are merely putting the names 
of D. certain number of general practitioners on 8 list 
which does not' erist at the present moment but still 
they would be the same men. Whitt connettion exists 
at present between the general practitioner and the 
Public Health Authority?-Practically none, becaose 
it is not an organized service at all.· The private 
practitioner to-day makes his own individual arrange.
ment with his patient with DO connection with any .. 
body else. I take it your suggestion is a panel--

28,101. The 8u,:cgesbion is 001:& mine; it is th~ 8Ugges
tion of tJ18 British Medical A&'!IociationP-The 
sugp:estion i. a -panel which 'Would be like the pa.nel 
of the ordina.ry practitioners. The individual does 
nat pay the doctor; it is put of a. general insurance 
scheme under which free medical trea.tment is given 
at confinement. That doctor then immedintely comes 
into oonta<lt with the public service and with ma
ternity and child 'Welfare. 

23,102. It is also a feature of the British Medical 
AS8OCia.tion scheme that in the near future Maternity 
and Child Welfare Centres would not be neceasary P
We think both the private doctor and general 
preven.tive work Bnd spocialiBt work are all 
necessary. The private practitioner to-aay cannot 
get along without having some access to specialist 
treatment at hoepitn-ls. A great deal more access 
is needed, especially on the question of Dta.ternity and 
child welfare, which has been so little studied. in the 
PQ8t. We should certain"]y ·be in strong disagreement 
with t,he British Medical .Association in thinking 
thnt the bringing of maternity work into insurance 
should mean the disa.ppea.ranoe of the public health 
W'Ork of maternity and child welfare. 

2.1,103. They have definitely stated 60 to UB in 
evidence.bere. They have extended it Bnd said tha.t 
in a few :venre not only maternity and child welfare 
through the Public BeD-Ith Authorities, but Tuber
culO!~is ond V.D. Centres, and 80 on. should vanish 
and the whole work should become the work of the 
general practitioner . You do not Bgree with such 
a prop08itionP-I do not Q.gree. 

28,104. Alternatively, how would you view a pro
position that this maternity work should be placed 
wholly in the hand. of the Local Authority?~We 

.01''0 in fn-your of tha.t. We -think the whole 
administrntion of medical benefit would be bettM 
in the hand. of the loon.! Hoo.Ith Authority and 
Mp9('ially the ad,ministration of anything oon~ected 
with maternity and with children. 

23, Hl5. How would you prop088 to organise thatP
How do you meon, from what side P 

23.106. How would you staff the service, for 
instance P The British Medical Associntion propose 
to staff the servioe by a panel of genera.l 
practitioner.. If it was handed over to ~he Local 
Authority how would )'IOu propose to staff t.he aerviceP 
-The Loc.oal Authority could dQ that. 

:la,I07. HowP-It would be part of the insurance 
echeme. 

23.108. If you put it over to the Local Authoritv 
wO\11d it not tllen 'become part of a publio health 
schenleP-Yes, but drawing from insurance- funds. 

l\,q.l09. I will come.to finan« later. Let 118 think 
for the moment of the work. Would you suggest that 
the Lewal Authority should appoint ita own panel 
or a. staff of men and woman to undertake maternity 
1\'ork P-No, not, precisel~. We would not SUlZll;9&'t 
at the prosent. time that the panel 8Y6tem should bE' 
tlOlla away with. the eya-tern of bringinJ!' the medi(!nl 
Ilt'llerni pr6<'titioner into this work. The question 
of the WilY in which you would remunerate atten ... 
dance at confinement would have to be settled. 

23,110. I regard that as a simple matterj after· 
all, it is a matter of agreementP-But it would be 
quite within the power of the Local Authori~y to 
open a. panel on which private doctors would put 
thejr names os willing to undertake the work of 
looking after women at confinement. It would be a 
kind of panel just as there is the other panel. 

23,111. Would there ,be any advantage in having 
a public health panel for maternity work os against 
the panel tha.t the British Medical Association eug .. 
gest.sP-The advantage that while the one remain!
outside the rest of tJJe health work ('arried out by 
the authority and entirely under the control of thE'

private practitioner, the other one comes in to e 
general soMme whioh will be under the general con~ 
tool of the IJU!blio au~hority. 

23,11'2. You are aware, I have no dount, that 
the great majority of confinements throughout ·the 
country are attended at present ·by midwives and 
not by doctorsP-Yes. 

23,118. Would you fa.vour the setting up of a. 
panel of midwives by the Local AuthorityP-I think 
at. the pre6ent· time yon have to faoe the fact that 
you could not ~et enough doctors to do the wholt 
of the maternity work, and therefore you must 
include midwives, but I think it should be done more 
under the supervision of doctol'8 than it is now 
by an extension of the pr-&onatal work, 

23,114. That is just the ,point I WllB coming to. 
If we assume the existence of a municipal midwives" 
panel, would it not be possible to work that directly 
under the control of llaternity and Child Welfare 
Oentr~ P-How do you mean under the control of 
Maternity and Child Welfare Centres? 

23,115. Under the dh-ection of the medical staff 
a+· those Centres. At the moment you have a doctor 
in private practice, and YoOU have n midwife, and 
they carry through their work with all the disastrous 
consequenoes that one. ,hears about and reads about; 
and they are respomub]e to nobody but themselves. 
If you adopt the scheme of the Briti8h Medical 
Association you are not going to be any further 
forward than you ore at the present time; there 
will be no connecting link between the two. I 
suggest that if you were to set up a panel of midwives 
under the Local Authority and directed from if you 
like, the Child Welfare Oentre, then you' would 
h:W8 the link that you desire to see esta,blishedP-T 
should prefer that ;\'011 should have a. panel of doctors 
and a panel of midwives, end that the two of them 
should be under the general control of the Medical 
Serrices. COlQUlittee of the Local Authority and 
perhaps n. special branch of that denling' with 
maternity work, for this reason, that I do not want 
to have a public service of midwives and a private 
S8l'Vioe of doctors; I want a true medical service for 
confinements. w:hich is directed by dO('tors and is in 
the main doctors, midwives being supplemental to it 
and not (lking the place of doctors. 

23,116. The midmiv86 to a large extAmt hav'3 
taken their place at the present time in the actual 
work, have they not P-I think it is rather 8 

d~ng~rou~ position we .have at present where a 
mIdWIfe IS Dot allowed to carry throu~h certain 
cases and must &end for a. doctor, but haa not at. 
present the JDea.llA of knowing when such a case is 
like]y to arise. I should like every woman to be 
seen by 0. doctor before the time of confinement 
~nd then, jf the confi~ement is, in his opinion: 
likely to be of such a kmd that the midwife might 
safely underta·ke it, I think you have got muoh 
greater security. Of course it may even then 
happen that a. doctor will have to be Bent for but 
it does minimise the danger, nnd I want the se'rvice 
to 'be one in which doctors have very c1ear]y th.t 
control and midwives are supplemental. It doea 
reverse the present position where, as far D8 work
ing class women are concerned, they are mostly 
dependent on midwives, with the doctor in an 
emergency. 

23,117. How do you get that unless you hAve the 
scheme directly under the control of the Local Aotho-
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rity?-I do not think you can have it unless 
VOl. hnve the scheme oirectiy unM the control of the 
Local Authoritv. I want to brinp; it under, but I 
want the dodo~s and midwives to be wlder it. 

23.118. Y()U have no objection to both panels, but 
ulld~r the control of the Local Authority?-Ycs, cer~ 
t:linly. 

2.3,119. So y()u would favour a scheme which would 
bring the 6E"fVi('c, whether it is a panel service or 
flome other arrangement, under the immediate control 
of the Public Health Authority?-Yes. 

23,120. And so link it up with the other workP
YfOS. 

23,121. (lifT. Evans): Dr. Phillips, you are particu· 
larly keen upon a comprehensive medical service P
Yes. 

~,12"1. If we had such a service it would need, 
would it not, the esta'blishment of clinics at various 
centres. You would have a maternity and child· weI· 
fareo clinic, a school clinic, and I suppose other 
clinics as well. It has been put to us in 
evidence that the public generally has a rooted objec
tion to anything in the nature of a clinic and to clinic 
trentment: is that your experience, and do you think 
that would be the attitude of the working women ot 
this 'country?-When you sayan extension of cHnicR 
I do not quite understand what you mean. 

25,123. I gather from the statement you have 
already made that you think there ought to be a CI> 

ordination of an the medical services with a view to 
the prevention of di'Wase?-Yes. 

23,124. "More so perhaps than on the curative side. 
'fa do that you would have a maternity and child wei· 
fare clinic in your local area, you would have your 
school clinic treating the school children, and you 
would have other clinics as well. Tliat would mean 
Nther an extensive scheme of clinic treatment, and 
we have been told by the British Medical Association 
representatives, and by other people too, that the 
general public has a rooted objection to anything in 
the nature of clinic tre.atment?-As opposed to domi
cilinry treatment? 

23,1'Z,5?-Yes?---We do not want these clinics to be 
substitutes for domiciliary treatment. W'e are very 
strongly of the opinion that the first need i8 the pri
\'ate doctor for every individual. The clinic treat,... 
ment, which is after all a small out.-patient depart
ment of the hospital, is supplemental to that, not to 
take its plac-e. Take for example, the school child. 
The school child as a dependant bas a doctor that 
comes to Sl"C it at home; it may go to see the doctor at 
tho dodor's surgery, but it ha.s that private doctor, 
and mOTe and more the school clinic becomes a 
bpeC'iaJised centre dealing with a certain number of 
particular complaints, ns it doM to-day, and baving 
t.ime and scope to do much more sciC'ntifio work than 
it has ever had a chance to do yet ;because it would 
have hf:'althier childxpD to deal with, the child would 
be under the care of a doctor at borne from the begin. 
ning of its life, it would be better material, and the 
school medical officer could devote himself much more 
to the study of important questions of school hygiene 
and child rl{'lvelopment. The" school medical servi(".9 
would be an important consultative service for the 
private doctor_ I think that is the way in which we 
would put it. I think the objection that has beeD 
put toO you by the British Medical Association is this: 
that the worker does not like the provision of a clinic 
for the poor where they have to go under uncomfort
able circumstances, wait for hours and get a very 
hurried and poor service very often in the end. He 
does not like clinic treatment, out·patient treatmpnt, 
as it really is, as a substitute for domiciliary treat
ment, Rnd that is what he has got at present, but 
when it is a supplement to it, it is in a totally 
different position, and then it ill noOt 80 much a ser

'vice for the poor but '8. service for the comm1lnity. 
It has a different atmosphere. 

23.126. The object being preventive?-Yes, pre· 
,-entive and cUof'ative too. 

23.127. I thought domiciljar~' treatment wou1d 
largely be curative treatment. If a man is ill he 

mig;ht not be able to lellve the hou88 at all, and the 
doctor would have to go to him ?-That ia 80. 

23,i2.~. If, on the oth£"r hanl!, we intfonsify prf"vf'n. 
tive measures, it mill;ht be lIec(>683fV to 88tabliKh thNtP 
c1inil~s with a view to stampin" out. disease, and they 
coult! be ueed to a very large extent in that direc. 
tion?-Yes. There il!l a most important nel>d now for 
the establishment of mental clinics for early trt'at,.. 
ment, which the general practitioner is not .skilled 
enough to give, because he baa Dot bad the chance to 
get the .kill to do it. 

28.129. I had in mind also ante-natal clinicR. Do 
not you think clinics would be necessary 110 that that 
work might be done weIlP-Yes. I think the work 
there grOW8 more and more important. It Itaa been. 
now rJuito definitely shown tba!. infant mortality caD 
be more affected by pre-natal trC)atment and treat. 
ment in, the very early days of infant life than at any 
other time. That showlJ you need two thin~: you 
nf'ed pre-natal doctoring, and you need good 8ttend~ 
Bnca at confinement. Those two thingli are absoluwly 
essential. The one may be conducted ot the clinic. 
The other must be cond1lcted by the private d()('tor. 
The two things afe essential if you ore going to have 
o good sy.tem· 

23.130. YoOu referred jU8t now in an8wer to the 
Chairman to the high cost of tt'6atment in maternity 
home&. Were you referring to municipal maternity 
flomes or mainly to these private nursinp; homesP
Some of the municipal ones Are very high. It Wal 

just as much municipal ones really. Some of them 
have some provision that in neceasitious CBBl'!t 

the fee enn be reduced. Others of them rep;ulate 
the fee according to income, but it is some. 
times very high, even according to income for that 
does Jlot mean necessarily that they charJee a low rate. 

23,131. What is the attitude of the Minil!ltry, gene
rally? Balf the cost of a municipal nursing home il!l 
borne by the Mini.try. What i. the attitude of the 
Mini.try~ I. it content th.t high charge •• han be 
made?-I caD DOt tell you. 

23,132 You do not know th.t?-No. Thi. will 
give you aome idea of the extraordinary differences. 
In Dunfermline Hospital the charge ill £2 plus 11. a 
day. At Crewe it varies from £1 to £5 a week, 
according to the patient's means. At tAle HighfieJd 
Maternity Home in Wal1aeey there is an elaborate 
scale, based on the family income, ronginJe from 
£1 lOs. to six p;uineas a week. The Public HOItpitaJ 
at Bishop Auckland makes a nominal cbarlte of one 
guinea a week. The Robinson Maternity Borne at 
Stockton oharges two J(uineo.e, and four p:uine88 to. 
patients from outside their own municipnl area. So 
you seG there is an enormous difference, but they are 
.11 rather iligh. 

23,133. To wh~lt exwnt do workin5Z cin8s wompD 
make use of these maternity homes?-The va.riation8 
are very grea.t. Taking it in general there are 
always more applicatioD8 than there are bedII, and 
the Ministry comment. especially in thil!l last year's 
report. on the fact. that some maternity hospitals 
have become very overcrowded because they have 
not liked to refuse beds to people. and they have 
not Jr;ot enougb space for them j but in BOme C8MS the 
applica.tion8 are Imlall, and you can alway., I think, 
find the reaSOD for that in the high oharges. Where 
the charges are low, there seem to be always more 
a.pplications than they can deal with, 80 many more 
applications thst the rule is general of only taking 
women in at the very Jut moroent, which iJ & very 
dangerous regulation. 

23134. You do not like that .t .II?-No, thoy 
are taken in too late, c&ulJing very great anxiety 
and Vf!!rY great danger. 

23.135. I do not know whether I would be fair in 
puttin~ this question, but you have a note to para
J1.raph 17. sub~section (d) which 8ay. that if she is nurs
in~ her child-you refer to the mother-ehe should be 
allowed so and 80. I think th_ are the Waohington 
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beoofits. To what extent do you think these working
cl88B mothers reu their b&bies with tbe br088tP-I 
"hould say to a very great extent. That p8d'BIgI'a.pb 
in the Maternity Oonvention was opposed very 
It.ron,"ly by the British women who represented 
Labour. We have Dever favoured bringing a woman 
back to the factory whilst ahe is still nureing her 
child which is the custom in many of the Continental 
oountries. It is really a terrible custom, because no 
woman 'can ruah from the m'achine she is working 
•• to fead her child with benent to herself and the 
child. 

23 136. It would be better if the child were fed by 
artificial meansP-Yes, or if the woman was working 
rea90nably sbort hOUTS it would be quite unnecessary. 

23,137. But you do favour breast-fed children?
Yes; and B woman could do it. If she stnyad away fOl' 

a docent period after the child W8a born, the child 
would then be on long feeds if it was properly 
treated, and she could do it by going borne. We 
have alwoys disliked the idea of bringing the babies 
inOo the factory. 

23,138. Thel'e was oDe question arising out of a 
question put by the Chairman with regard to th~ 
bonefits. If the benefits now paid out of the National 
Hoo..Ith Insurance Fund, nre made equal to the 
b(>onefits paid under the Unemployment Scheme, that 
would mean a very serious damage to the present 
Friendly Societiea in thill way: If we increase the 
pay, eny from His. and add lis. for the wife, and 2s. 
for the child that would mean adding very much to 
tJ18 benefits to a ma.rried ma.n with child·ren. If that 
weN done the 'probability is that the Friendly So
cieties would ,be dealt a. very serious blow. Would 
that worry very much, do you think, the working 
women of this country P-If they were getting the 
benefit I do not see how it would. 

2S~139. We had it· given to us here in evidence 
thot it would ,be rather a bad thing if the old 
It'riendIy BociotiM died out, and if the Insurmlct~ 
Fund is &et up, say, in conflict with the old 
Friendly Societies, that would not be at all a good 
thing. I do not know what the view or tho Labour 
movt\lnent is generaUy-whether it is not really that 
it would be fa.r better to pay these benefits, even if 
it does mean that the Old Friendly Societies would 
die out. Is that the genernl view of the women, do 
you thinkP-I should think it would be. 

23,140. (Mi&I TuckweU): The Government amount 
of sicknet18 benefit paid durin~ mnternity is, I belie\'e, 
based on tho experience of 1915. Hus it not bellI! 

considered "inee then that it should be 011 11 mol'c 
generous lCale:P-Y •. 
• 23,141. The interest in maternity nnd c1lild 
welfare work ia growing, and there is an increasing 
olaim during pregnancyl'-Yee; it ia very distinctly 
in{~Nln8ing. The claims are very much larger thar. 
they were in 1915; I should aay nt least treblo or 
perhaps more. 

28,142. Then another point is the higher rate of 
~Ifefit generally being paid in consequence of tht' 
amount of the aurplus. All these points go to shon' 
that the expenditul\8 would increase undor any 
cll'cumat.BnoesP-Yes. 

23,14.'1. We ahall have to look 00 a higher financiai 
burden even under insurance aa it isP-Yes. 

23,144. Mr. Kersho.w in hi" evidence put to us 
that really the payment of maternity benefit sinet' 
the oommencement of the Act does Dot appear to hnv~ 
bad nny effect upon the maternal mortality and thu 
Infantile mortality rateP-It certainly hu had nono 
whatever on the maternal mOl'taHty rate. It has 
remained pl'aetically statiflnnry. I think this year 
it ia exaotly the same DS it WM 00 yeal'S ago, and tho 
reason for it is that the maternity benefit has ne\'el' 
be<eu used 88 it was jntended it should be. It has 
just paid fee. .. Rnd sometimes hns b~n insufficient for 
tt.OM". 

~:i;,1,1!i. tn ally ("ltse t"xpel,l9f's tll'f' illcr('u.sill~. and 
tlHl ('xpcdl"tl rt'~ult.s IInve not.hiug like- ht't>n III·hie""cl 
uOller tho present system P-Thllt is so. 
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~3, 146. I wondered what your experience was of 
the present position ·by which it is only when a woman 
is ill that she can claim sick benefit during pregnaney. 
The experience I have had pointed to a number of 
\Vomen staying at work until the lut moment !or 
fear they should be dismissed, or for fear of lOSIng 
their wages; is that so?-I think that is in general 
the case. A woman hangs on as long 88 ahe can 
mnllage it. 

23,147. And that mean. that both she and the 
child she is going to bea.r presumably sufferP-Yea . 
I think, you know, the infant mortality figur~ given 
in this year's Report are remarka.bly conclUSIve on' 
that point. 

:/J,148. And the proposal. of the Washington Con
,-ention would to a. great extent deal with that, would 

;;;~b ~otdo~!:~?~ :~'ti~::'?~e;:::t before child-birth 

2CJ,l49. There is one point you laid some stress on 
which the Maternity Convention does not deal with, 
and tha t is the need for a doctor's exa.mination in 
order to prEW~nt abnormal confinements ?-In d. wa,y 
[ think the Washington Convention does, because It 
does two things: It allows the woman to leave her 
work and it gives her free m~dical attention and 
nursing. She has got those things quite definitely. 
Rnd therefore there would he much more care giver. 
before the confinement takes place. 

23,h50. But what you said seemed to me to bear 
out what a distinguished medical man was saying ~ 
me, namely, that six weeks would be a. great deal 
better than nothing nt all, -but you really wanted a 
very much earlier and a periodical ante-natal ex
amination. I gath~r from what you said that the 
Clinics would deal with thnt?-Not altogether. If a 
woman is going to have free medical attention from a 
doctor and she can go to him' to make the arrange
ments as soon as she knows she is pregnant, abc comJ!s 
under his carel' and if he thinks her cBse is a special 
clUle he refers her for 11 proper specialist exa.mina~ 
tion, and that, I think, should be encouraged Ilcl 

far as poeeible. She may go also :regularly to a 
clinio, and the clinic may send him reports of her 
afterwards. That may be done j the two must co
operate in that. 

23,151. Do you think there is any l'enson for the 
difference between siokness and disablement be~efit 
as we huve it at present-the drop between the two P 
-I think it is a terrible thing that there should be 
t.hat drop. It would realJy be much better if theN' 
was an increase. The person who is sick for a felf 
weeks 'is not in anything like as bad a position as 
tho person who is sick for ever or sick for two years. 
The financinI suffering of the person on disablement 
bouefit is nppalling. People c.an manage somehow to 
deal with a temporary stringency, but to have a drop 
rome just whcp they are facing a very long period 
of it ie terrible. . 

2.1,162. Did you not offer to put in some figures as 
t" wnges?-I did 

2:J,l.)3. Cnn you give us them UolY ?-No but I 
will see that a sta-ooment is sent in. ' 

(The Sfa-tclllr'lt prornisell in answer. to Q1Le,Iiun 
~3,1ii3 i,~ here iruerted lOT convenience 01 Te/erence.) 

Statement as to Women's Wages. 

It is lHhnittedly difficult to obtain an accurate Md 
adequate survey of women's wages, owing to the. fact 
that there has been no wages census since 1906, but 
in considering the possibility of increased ilUlurance 
contributions for women worke.rs it is useful to bear 
in mind tbe wages under the Trade Boards Acts. It 
15 estimatOO that Trade Boards cover three million 
workers, of whom approximately 70 per cent. are 
'Women, n.nd the average minimum ra.te for adult 
womcn 1I1loer these Boards is Gid. per hour-that ia 
2js.~ I'm' :1 furty-~·ighL hour \\t.~l·k, Wbil6 pieceworker::;.: 
spN.:iully sldllt',1 \\urkel's, anJ WOrkl"fS uudel' Trade 
Union agreements may roceive in excess; of the 

L 
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mlwmum rate, it ehould be remembered tba.t Ule 
comparative youth of the women in industry mea1l8 
t.h.at large numbers will be at, or below, the minimum 
adult ~ate. 

The new Census returns show that out of 5,650,332 
women in oocapations of all kinds, 2,403,794 are 
under 25 years of age, whereas in the case of 12,111,718 
men in occupations of all kinds only 3,204,284 are 
under 25. 

Tak-e a striking industrial instance-in the Sugar 
Confectionery trade out of a total number of 13,039 
workers, lO,643--0r six-eighths-are under 26, 
whereas in a technically male industry such as the 
building trade, onJy one-eighth of the total number 
of workers employed are under 25 yeal"8 of age. 

Excluding the workers covered iby the Trade Boards 
Acts, while it is true that in well organised industries 
women generally receive wages in excess of the 
average minimum rate under the Trade Boards, it is 
also true thatl in poorly organised and unprotected 
trades, such 88 many of the distributive trades and 
catering, wages fall well below the Trade. Board level. 
In catering, for instance, the Trade Unions repre
sented on the Standing Joint Commitf..ee have experi. 
ence of wagee falling as low 88 lis. a week, and for 
precise information in these trades they would refer 
the Commission to the investigations into the Catering 
and Drapery trades which have recently been com.
pleted by the Ministry of Labour. 

In view of this position, the Standing Joint Com
mittea- of Industrial Women's Organisations are can· 
vinced that women workers in general could only make 
provision for their health by means of increased contri. 
butions out of such wages by sacrificing the necessaries 
of life and thus endangering their health. 

28,154. There is only one other question, and I do 
not know whether it is fair to put it to you. 
You have spoken about ·the agents and tht:lir ignorance 
and the ignorance of the women. On several oocasione 
when I have raised questions about the agents it haa 
been pointed. out to me that it is really in the 
interests of the agent to be on good terms with the 
insured person, and certainly not the other way. 
But it has occurred to me that a good deal of the 
little economies might l'esult from the fact that "he 
central office would be pressing for economy in ad.
ministration, and that in that wa.y benefit would be 
affected, because the agent who was being pressed to 
economise and asked why he was spending 80 much 
would naturally try to economise, so that reaIJy a 
vicious effect might come from <the fact of economies 
being put into operation?-I do not think there is 
any doubt that that i. 80; -but I think that on. of 
the difficulties is that where the insurance agent has 
most power is where the people are most ignorant 
and that there he does not bother to be on friendly 
terms with them-not a bit of it. He is juat the 
person of whom they are afraid, and-they would not 
dare to go against him in any way at all. It is Dot a 
bit necessary for him to be on f.riendly terms with 
them; he just bullies them. My own feeling often i. 
that where yon get fewer cases than you would expect 
in which you ean prove that an agent has behaved 
badly, it is 'because he is dealing with very ignora.n.t 
people who do not understand the forms he gives them 
and do not undersand what they are really entitled 
to. They cannot fight him. He says: U This means 
&0 and so." They could not even put it in a letter of 
complaint so that the official who got the letter of 
compla.int would really understa.nd it. Even if they 
get that length, the agent usually has taken good care 
to give them nothing in writing, and they become far 
too confused about <the whole business to give a clear 
account of it. 

23.155. It occurs to me that this is another result 
of the Approved. Society system ?-I think it is en. 
tirely. because many of the people who are dealing 
witaJ. insurance are not dealing with it from the 
point of view or the people's health. Some of the 
Societies are. With regard to some of the Societies, 
it would be far more damag~ng to have 8 case in 

.. hicn tiley had treated a aick penon roughly and 
unjustly than to have paid the money. Trade Union 
Approved Societies, for inatance, could Dot poulbJ..y 
afford, to err on that side. But there are maD)' 
S()t'letu!<s who l'un afford to err on that .ide ontl do 

d h 
- , , 

an t- elr agents are under preuure to keep eapensea 
down and claim. low. I do noc tbink, however, it 1. 

news to anybody on tile CommilSioD that the inelu
slon for Health Insurance purposes of Societiee whose 
main object waa not that purpos~, haa alwa,. been 
opposed by the Labour movement. 

23',156. (.HTI. RamBO"' Bell): On the question of 
k~eplng down expenditure OD maternity benetit BDd 

slckncse benefit for pregnancy, haa it ever come to 
your knowledge that bome of the Societies are giving 
their members instruction which is deeigned to pr&
vent the occasion for luch claims arising P-No, it haa 
not eome to my knowledge. I know of no iostanew. 
They may do BO. 

23,167. (Mr. Belant): May I take yoo back lor a 
moment to the question of the doctor'. feee P I WAnt to 
learn, if I can, whether there is any tendency on the 
part of the doctors to charge a higher fee for mater .. 
nity t.han they did, say, a few years agoP I wiH not 
take you back fA> before the War, but taking it that 
the jast four or fi ve yeara has ahown 8 more or leu 
stable condition with regard to the value of money, 
do you see any tendency a.monget tbe doctol"8 to uk 
for a larger maternity fee tha.n they would three or 
four years ago?-I have heard it stated. I do Dot 
know whether it is the CBBe. I have no 6gurea 10 
sbow it. U you take it over a longer period-over 
eight years-it -is so. 

23,158. But that would be due to the economic 
value of money to 8 large ex'knt, would it notP ! 
wanted to avoid that element, and just lee whether 
it was merely asking for a larger fee for the IBme 
service at a time when money has more or 1888 the 
same purchasing powerP-The fee hoa gone up very 
much since maternity benefit. started. 'l'tien, of 
course, all fees went up rather with a jump at a 
perio;! during the War. 1~he tendency has been up_ 
ward aU the time. It bas never gone downward 
again. But whether there batS been a further jump 
in the last three years I cannot telJ you. 

23,109. I was not very much aiming at asking you 
as to whether there was a jump. but 8S to whether 
these fees have taken an upward curve P-I do not 
know if the eurve bas commenced to Batt.en or not. It. 
has been an upward curve. It may have been tairJy 
stationary for the last two or three year., but I do 
not know. 

23,100. But before that you would ... y there had 
been a.n upw~d tendency?-y .. , there had been an 
upward tendency before that. 

28,161. Would that apply equally or more POWQ

~ully in the case of the midwives ?-I think perhapi 
1t does apply more powerfuUy. 

23,162. I think we have had .. certain amount of 
evidence which aeema to show that the fees of the 
midwives have gone up more in proportloD than 
those of the doctors ?-Yes; I thin'k they have gone 
up even more. 

23,163. Of oourse they cover Q wge proportion 
of cues 1>-1 have been ra.ther eurpri8ed in making 
this inquiry from. our own workers recently to find 
that 80 many of them 8ejI3m, to have 8 doctor. I 
thought that we would get far more figures relating 
to midwivE!8 tha.n to doctoJW, but it ia not so. Still, 
the IDBjority must have midwives becauae the Ihort· 
age of doctors .ia 80 great. 

26,164,. &pecially amongst the poorer typee of 
your workersP-It is ,amongst too 'Working women 
generlllly. I could nat lay really whether they are 
poor or not. In some places there are not any 
midwives and they have to pay very heavily for the 
doctors "Who travel a long w-a)'. You. get that in 
some of the <'OOlfields. 
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23,165. Have you noticed any tendency, when an 
additional benefit for this purpose has been applied 
wJiich put the ·benefit up to 4Oi. or 448., for the 
docton or midwive:i to IO.b&or.b that additional 
benefit?-No, [ cannot say that I have. I have no. 
information on that point. 

23,166. (Sir Humphry Iiolledon): H ... the curve 
with regard to oommodities in general aooompanied 
any I'ise in the medical fees? It. is obvious that if 
there is an increBSed benefit it may be because com
modities iu general are costing more. It would 
be very inteN:!6'ting to know whether th. two curves 
-the commodities in general and these fees for 
medical atitention and the midwives' CQ.l'e-()()rre&
pond?-I think against that you ha.ve the fact that 
the jump occurred with remarkable quickness after 
the maternity ,benefit was started. It had DOt any
thing to do with food prices at all, because it was 
before that (lame into the question. 

23,167. It was apart from that?-Apart from that I 
expect the doctors' fees have tended to rise. I will 
tell you one thing that has tended to increase the 
maternity feea. The panel system has assured the 
poaition of a good many doctors. who are nOW able to 
refu8e maternity work, who in pr~vious times would 
have taken maternity work because they did not dare 
refuse it, because they nUght have lost patients 
through doing 10. [think that has tended to make 
maternity charges higher. 
~,168. (Mr. Besant:) I think from what you said 

to me just now that your main view is tha.t there is 
still an upward curve in the maternity fee, though 
Jlonibly it may be flattening. But undOUbtedly on 
the oommodity side the curve in the Last four or five 
years ·haa been dowllwards?-Yes. 

23,160. To that extent they are not going along
~ideP-No, there is no downward tendency in the 
maternity fee. 

28,170. That, I think~ answors Sir Humphry'S ques
tion?-Yes. 

23,171. P.assing from maternity benefit-this is not 
quite in your evidence and perhaps the Chairman win 
stop me if I am not entirely in oroer-I should be 
much interested if you oould help US on the general 
question of olaims for women's sickness. There are 
two points. The fi:1'6t is that the actual amount of 
lVWnCD'! siokne&9 mayor mu.y not have gone up. That, 
of course, changes from year to year, a.ccording to 
whether we have & healthy year or an unhealthy year 
-a hot or a wet sumnlel", or whatever it is. I want. 
to find out whether the knowledge which the insured 
perSOD is ~ttiDg as to the claims that he or she is 
entitled to make under the Act i$ cau6ing claims to 
up, alt.hough the actual amount of sickness may not 
be auy grea.oor than ·before. Suppose there was a 
woman who was not quite sure whether or Dot ahe 
could make a claim five yenrs ago, and now, with 

,fuller knowledge of what the Act aHows her she knows 
she can make a clairu with success. Do yo~ think the 
tendency amongst your women would be to 'be more 
and 11I0re oonscious of the power they have to claim 
lIicknt'6S benefit oompal'ed with, suy, five years ago?
Yes, I should think that und'Oubtedly would be 90. 

23,112. Amd from the economic point of view that 
"'ould imply that there might he an increased cost 
without an additi'Onal amount of genuine sickness; in 
other words, sickness benefit which should have been 
paid a few years ago but was not claimed, and there~ 
forc did not come into the statistics of sickness?
That, I think, is so. I think that the general Ip\·pl of 
kJlowletlge would be greater, and claims would DOW be 
ootter made. 

23,173. Do you think that that i8 a factor of much 
iJuportnnet> in considering the total cost of sickneu 
to-do)" P-I think that it is a fndoOr of distinct im
portance with regard to iWll('fit during pregnaucy; 
but whether it is for general sickneM I am not quite 
sure, bl'C8use you have to reme.mber that the fact 
that th('l ill6UJ't>ti person hu a doctor "'ho is paid the 
Rome amount, however Dl8lly visits they mAke t'O him, 
has led to a great maDy more preventive visits than 
of old, and 80 tho bettor ear. 01 people'. health h .. 
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started. Therefore, I shc;mld say that their better 
knowledge of their powers mar have led to fewer 
cl:lIllli1 for siokness in SOUle ways which would counter
Ol.-t any increase. Doctors, for instanoo, on the panel, 
who are good doctors, will tell you that they find that 
they have propurtionately more and more surgery 
visits and fewer and fewer domiciliary visits because 
people come to them directly they begin to feel ill 
instead of waiting and hesitating and thinking 
whether they can afford it, and 1 should say that:. 
OOUlltel"acts it. With regard to ma.ternity benefit, 
howevel', I do not think it docs, and I think th~re 
are increuing demands for sickness benefit dUflng: 
pregnancy, partly because they have more knowledge 
Ilnd partly because we are getting a higher standard 
of maternal care, and W'Oo1Ilen take more care of them
selves during pregmincy than they used to do. 

23,174. To acme extent would not that apply to 
theil' taking more care of themselves in the early 
stages of illness where they would have left more to . 
chance a few years ago ?-Taking care of y'Ourself in 
an early stage of an illness usually means that you 
make a much shorter claim to sickness benefit. 

23,175. They would call in II doctor, would they Dot, 
at aD earlier stage?-Yes, but that would make them 
cheaper to their Society. 

23,176. Undoubtedly in the IGng run?-Yes. 
23,177. Would you mind applying the same argu

ment to disablement? Do YOIl consider that with 
regard to disablement there is II tendenCy to lessen 
the disablement claims or the 'Other way round ?-l 
do not quite see how you mean. Do you mean is 
there a tendency for people not to be disabled? 

28,178. I conceive that with a fairly long illness, 
when there is an income which is exceedingly amaH, 
there might be a tendency to endeavour to go back 
to work. On the other haud, there might be, if some 
of the additional benefits of some of the Societies had 
mad-a the benefit a little larger, a tendenc'y for a 
woman t-o say: "WeB, I will stcp away a bit lODger," 
and most likely t.hat would be for the good of her 
health. I wondered if you could tell us from your 
practical experience whether you think that women 
go on too long or too ehon a time with sickness 
benefit, some eventually coming on to the disablement 
cln.ss?-4My experience lies chiefly a.mongst w-omen 
who are in the Labour movement; that is, 'Organised 
women. That implies a higher standard of moral feel
ing toWlards public funds than amongst those who 
are not organised, and therefore I cannot be taken as 
judging of the whole popUlation. But my own ex .. 
perience is that the tendenc.y amongst women is in
variably to go back too SOOD, and D'Ot remain on the 
funds long enough. I cannot very wen judge of what 

,you would say of other people. I do not know 
whether it is so or nct. 

23,179. Let us take your organised women, and let 
me dt,al with what you might call the conscientious 
type. Do you think the doctors are keeping 
women on disablement pay longer than they aid a 
few years ago-for the good of the women all the 
time-or do you think that the women are going 
bnck to work too soon, even if they get into the dis
ablement classP-I should say that the pressure was 
terribly strong to get ·back, and, of course, it is very 
much stronger when the disablement pay is very, very 
small. You know these things are very difficult to 
judge. The Medical Referee, for instance, in many 
cases ha.s to take II view which leads to terrible 
hardship. Let me expla-in what I mean. Take a very 
low-wage town like Dundee, where the women are 
terribly underfed and overworked. Thoee women are 
always in bad healt.h, and, therefore, in jUdging 
whether they are fit to go back to w'Ork, a definitely 
lower stDndl\l'd is taken thaD in the ease of the 
womAn in the surrounding district, where thev are 
bette!" fed and healthier women. '!'he doctor win say 
of the Du ndee woman: "She will never be any better 
than this. so that we had better put her oft' disable
ment pay." A. disabled woman comes from an'Other 
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p:lrt, and he says: ,. Ob, she is Dot well enough yet
We must Dot let her go back to work," although, all 
a matter of fact, her health is better thaD that of the 
Dundee ""oman wbom he sends back. When you have 
all these ,"ariations, to make a general statement is, 
I think, absolutely imp08Sible. 

23,180. You aee my object in asking this. Some
how or another this Commission has to endeavour 
to get 60me Bort of standard 8S to the CO'lt of disable
me~t pay, gnd on the economic side it IS difficult to 
J,!:ct any statistiCIJ 60 far homogeneo115 that you can 
hafely compare one with another. That is the par
ticular aspect which I hoped y)u wouid ha,~e bfmn 
able to throw some light on j but I admit thoJ enOrlllQlla 
diffieu Ity of it, and I think you h~ve given me some 
light. There ought not to be, It seems to me, a 
.. Dundee" class and some other class in a national 
scheme ?-There ought not to be, but, as a matter of 
fact, there iB. 

23,181. That seems to me to be 0. piece of valu
able knowledge if that exists in any large num·ber oi 
cases ?-I think you would find if you invt"f'tigated it 
that that i8 the view which is taken. 

23,182. I think you made a aomewhat swooping 
statement with regard to the Insurance Committel"~' 
Y Oll thought they did not take much interest i r: the 
welfare of the insured person. We have had this 
mornillg the Insurance Committee of the County ot 
London, which looks after two million people. Bav~ 
you any views as to whether such words as you use 
would npply to any particul;lr Insurance Committees, 
or would ~'ou apply them to, the smaller ones P-I 
think that my reference was simply n general one. 
I did not pick out any particular Committees. I 
think, for instance, you would find if you compared 
it thnt even the London County Council as a whole 
would be keener on the people's welfare than the 
London Insurance Committee. I mny, however, be 
wrong in one particular case. Speal{ing quite gener
aJly, I think that it is true tha.t the Insurance Com· 
mittees are ·bodies out of touch with the people'a 
needs, uninterested in the general questions of their 
health and chie8y intel'ested in the cost of insurance 
being Jow. 

23,18.1. Takf!o the COlll't) uf Londo" Insur:mC'e 
Committee, which is a Committee of 4(), eight of 
whom are elected by the London Courty Collncil. 
SureJy those people would be chosen with judgment 
and with a certainty that they wonld he keenly alive 
to the duties that their position throws upon them? 
-The greater majority of the Committee is not ch06'en' 
by the London County Council. ·Eight out of 40 is 
a \'ery small num·ber. That is just one of tht:!: 
objections. 

23,184. If you get eight energetic people on a 
committee they can do a good deal. Then you'hav~ 
appointed by tIle Minister of Health nnother five, 
60 that ~'ou have 13. There is also a medical prac. 
titioner appointed by the London County Council 
llDd another ,by the Local Committee. You have six 
doctors nnd four or five others who are more or less 
specialists. I take it that the liondon County Council 
would blke en·re to appoint people who would do this 
work well. Certainly the impres.qion left on my mind 
1:-; that this i~ a most alive Committee anel keenly 
conscious of their duty?-I am very glad to hear it 
has mnde such a good impression. 

23,185. I only wanted to see whether you could 
l}erhaps ,make a little qualification of such a sweeping 
statement that as a body they did not take their worl. 
seriotlsly?-The Insurance Committees 88 a body? 
The Jist you have read ont shows very clearly thlJ 
lack of touch with the body of the people; they are 
1i0 largely appojnted members, and on1y n. small 
number of those are appointed by an elected body. 
That js just the reMon why tile Insurance Com· 
mittees are so out of touch with the needs of the 
people. 

23,186. I did not want to follow lip the methnd 
flf the election of the 24 members who repfl·sent. the 
insured persons ?-And wl10 are the majority. 

2:~.1.'i7. May I pnM on ro paragrAph 38 of yuur 
stateml"nt about the cost of moternity. You sp('nk 
of that ns lx·ing h('.tl\'~' bot,h in iIl~lM-BIt.h aud JOSII of 
life. I ,,"ont to RR~' a word on the lu~ of lift', 
bocauiOe you t>.:ly :wtue tholl@onds of "'omen die <'lINl 

,.-ear in thia <"Ountry from thi" ('IlUIilE'. Do "Oll know 
the nllmlJt\r of births? .{ think it iR betwt'~n ~)(l,On{) 
and 000,000, is it not?-IAlst ~'(\&r for Entl1nnd Bud 
Wnlt"s-I am not tn,king the Scottish fil{Ul'pe---it WIU, 

something O\'pr 70n,OOO. 1'he numbPr of wOllu~n wlao 
died in childbirth WAS, I think, 2,700, nnd the per
('{'ntagc of denth~ is 2'7 per 1,000. 

23.1R~. If ~'OI1 take your 700,000 for Englnud, ond 
my soo,oon odd 118 including tlc.()tiand, it is but far 
from tile ~a~. It hns heeD pointed out that in Hpit.e 
of tho ud(htlOfllll ·eul'C t.aken it does not 1t('{'1U lmsaible 
to p:et the mat(>rnity deut.h rate matel'inliy <iot-rewted. 
It does not go down S8 quickly 8& it ought to do 
with tb"3 additional (~ro taken. W,ben you talk of 
the State sponding e few millions, it ",ouid not be eo 
much, would it, to save the liveti of tllOHe who diff 
ft8 to save the HI-health, which I think is a more 
important factor from the point of view of what 0011 

be done to make n change for the bl-'ttt'r?-I thin k 
both those factors are importaut. 1 think it is 
perfectly clear that mawrnal mortalitv itfOGlf could 
Ill" very Jarglily reduced, and that th~ chief factor 
in the reduction ·would lbe free medical ntt.enda.noo 
and nursing. That would also have the effect of re
ducing infantile mortality With all the work that is 
being done in n'spect to infantile mortality the ques.
tion of free mediool attention hns not l-ecn tackled. 
The number of mothol'ti who have proper medical care 
h88 not been increased to any extent--a little bit per
haps, but very )jttle. AgaiD8t that you have to put. 
these vel'Y hard yeal'8 with regard to housing altO 
unemployment, which .have made it more diflicuJt. 
I meun theso v6l'y few yean when n .little more hUI 
been done for the pre.nnbal care of mothel'B 118va 
heen those particularly bad yaara when it has been 
.peoiuiJy difficult. t.o get. good reoult... a think the, 
have gone some way tow61"ds saving mothers, but 1 
do not think the.re i. any doubt ilwt tbe death of 
those mothers could be prevented to a very large 
degree by the adoption of the W8BhiugtoD Oonven
tion proposals. 

23,180. 1\Iy point is that as far W!I I kIlOW, tllu 
stati&tit"8, even in the case of wealthy mothe"" w110 
can have every poMible attention-nnd there are 
a good mally statistiC8-l'lhow that there seems to 
be a cerlt ... in figure oo)ow which the death ra.te cannot 
be reduced. There is always B semi-accidental factor 
of some magnitude by which a certain percentage 
of mothers will dieP-The accidental percentage is 
very much smaller than the present percentage. It 
is a very small one, and I would follow there the 
Ohief Medical Officer of the Ministry of Health, whOHe 
experience is naturally more practical and wider 
than my own. He certainly expressed very definitely 
the view that there would be a decrease in ma.ternal 
mortality if there was more care given to maternity. 

23,190. Quite; bnt when you come t.o the ill-health 
YOU oro there dealing with ·an enormous number I)f 
~ases and nn enormous magnitude of evil. That 
appears to me 8S the one in which change could 
be more easily made effective on a large bCale Y
Of course that is so because there are more peop)., 
in iJl-heaith than tbere are people who die. It ia 
broadly speaking, true that every working-c1.a8B 
woman of 40 who has had children has had 
something the matter with her as the re.sult of it
some ailment of ODe kind or another. Sbe h", 
deteriorated in health as a result of being a mother, 
and that I think you Gould nlm08t. do away with if 
there was proper <,are given to her. 

23,191. You could mitigate that enol"lDll118lyP-YEl8j 
and there, of course, it ia doctoring and uursing and 
the IIPod of having 8Omehody to cal'e for her hoUJJe
hold during illDesB that are the crux of the maUer. 
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23,192. Your paragraph 41 deala .with the vexed 
qunstion of ,pooling. Have you co.nSlde~ ,there ~he 
difficulty there would be in upset~lDg eXlStmg S~le. 
ties and existing surpluses by takIng away somethmg 
which the particular members claim belongs to them
sch'es?-No I have not. You know I am Dot an 
insurance e~pert, and I do lIot t\~i~k that it is re~lIy 
fair to expect me to have an opl~10n worth. hearing 
on what are obviously techDical questions of 
insurance. 

23,193. I did not meaD to be technical at. all. You 
sny you understand the jnsuranoe surpluses are suffi
cient for more than the ,purposes you refer to. :My 
point was that th0lll8 insura.D06 surpluses-the 
£40,OOO,OOO-aT6 hypoth~ated to certain individuals 
locked into certain 8ooietile8, and that you would ba~c 
the utmost difficulty in inducing those particular 
people, who have certatn additional benefits~ to give 
thole up into a national pool P-Are you naklDg !D~ a 
moral or political question? As far as the SOCIeties 
are concerned the Trade Union Societies June ad
vocated it so that there iii; 0. ,big block of societies in 
favonr cf'doing it. It is elao reasonable to consider 
with regard to the others that if you propose ex
tensions such as the extension of medical care to 
the wivaa and dependa.nts, you arc proposing a 
benefit which will ·be of great va.lue to their memberb 
as· well 88 to others. If you are increasing the 
benefits and ensuring to all of them better benefits, 
I do not think you need fenr the opposition of the 
members themselves. The difficulty is that in SOmE' 
of the Industrial Insurance Societies, the members 
themselves have so very little to say. I think if von 
put it to the members themselves. you would not 
have any diffioulty. . 

23,194. You do' not think they would be 6e16sh fOi 
tbvir own elect little ,body in regard to giving the.' 
money to 12 million or 14 million people, that is at 
thia ~lOment allocated to pOISSibly a few hundred Of t\ 

few thousand people P-My own experience has beeu 
thnt. th«8 is more national spirit in these matter.; 
than people reckon for. 

23,195. (SiT r1rthuT ll'orZey): You were speaking 
about Friendly Societies, and I think you gave it a, 
your opinion that in certain oircunl6tances women 
would welcoml.' the suppression of the Friendly Bocie
ties?-It was not n case of suppression, was itP It 
WM whether if bigger .benefits would cause the death 
of the Friendly Societies they would be in favour of 
the preservation of tbe Friendly Societies or the 
bigger benefits. and I thought that onL the whole the 
bigger benefits would please them most. 

23,196. It WIUi per~nps not the suppression of the 
Societies; it WWI the death of the SocietiesP-It wa~ 
not that they were in favour of the death of the 
Friendly Soci~ti(,8, but they would prefer the biggci' 
belJ~ti16. 

23,197. If you put it that if larger benefits were 
offered they wonld probably accept them, I think one 
oan 1l.gree. I think the Friendly Societies have ahout 
four million members of whom, roughly speaking. 
J ,500,000 are women, and there must be a largd 
number of your members amongst tbis 1.600,000. 
You know there is a great deal of sentiment attached 
to li'riendly Societies) and I cannot think that these 
members would .willingly want to see them suppressed 
or put out of business or die. I can &e8 that they 
would like the larger benefits, but I do 'lot 
think the other is a corolkLry. You have DO 

vit."W8 of your Society's members on that~ I under~ 
st.and P You are onl~' expressing your own point of 
view?-I do not quite know what it is you are ngking 
me. Do yon menn, are our members against the con
tinu81loo of the ApproVM Socif'ty met.hod.,P 

23,198. I said Friendly Societies. '"I'here is a little 
difference in that. What I wanted to know was 
whether you 6-.loke for your So('iC'ty in saying thaT 
the women memhers of the Friendly Societies wouki 
not object to seeing them go outP-1 did not say that. 
What I said was quite d1m.nitely 8 different thing. 
I was asked whether tllbJ would prefor hi~her ben('fit.~ 

54160 

or the continuance of the Societies. If higher benefits 
meant the death of the Societies, I S6id I thought 
wat even in that case they would prefer b~ghe:
benefits I do not mind your asking me a different 
questio~, but I do not like to have what I said !Jut 
the other way. 

23,100. Please do not think I am trying to misre
present what you snid. I am quite content with that, 
and I should have been equaUy content if the ques
tion had been: Would they like higher benefit. P 
Because I think that 18 88 far 88 it goes P-Thnt par
ti~ular question. 

23,200. I belie\'c it was put to you that the opntral 
offi('es of ApprO\'ed Societies might have instructed 
their agents to be pretty severe with reJ!:a1'd to 
claims? . 

(Mi,s TlIckwell): I pointed out that it was. con
oPivable that n. central office might a.dvise ita agents 
to be economical. 

(SiT Arthwr Worlell): I am willing to accept that· 
(To the Witne,,): You said no doubt that was ')0. 

hut ou the other hand you really do not know of 
any such case, do youP-I could not give you chapter 
find ver~ for any such case, but that such things do 
happen nnd are talked of I do know. Because of 
their central office's anxieties. agents are anxious tn 
show n Jaw amount of claims in their districts. That 
I do know, nnd that sick visitors are often pressed. to 
he \"f:'ry firm with the people they vi.sit, and to ge"t
them off as quickly 88 they can. Whether any lettera 
exist in which tha t is put in clear definite terms I do 
not know. I have no knowlc·d.ge of them; but that 
thnt is the sent.iment that often exists between agents 
and their Societies I have no reasonable grounds for' 
disbelieving. . 

23,201. I suppose the sick visitor has certain duties 
whether he is nctinj2; for an Approved Society or a 
Trade Union Society P I mean the Trade Unions have 
the sarna system of employing sick visitors?-Yes, but 
the way of carrying out the law, which is what they 
nre there to do, may differ very greatly. 

23,202. With regard to maternity benefit, it has 
been put to us that the oost has been put up by thp 
doctors, and one re:lson for that was that formerly 
they did not get a fee which wns at all commensurate 
with what they should have had, and that when 
matern'ity benl.'fit came into force there was more 
money available P-Undoubtedly when maternit,. 
benE-fit came ill th('~' thought there was more money 
and that they could get more. 

23,203. They tbolljl;ht they were entitled to what 
was really a proper fe-eP-I am not a member of the 
medical profession, and I cannot go jnto the qnestion 
of whethe-r the~' WE"re entitled to it. 

2.'l.204. That i~ the point of view that waS put. 
ThE're may be something in that, may there not ?-I d.) 
not know that there is. If you take the amount of 
the fee charged fOor a maternity case and tbe amount 
of the fee that a cloct-or charges fOT his mnny visit!, 
to people in the same class of life, I think thc 
.doctors' matEirnity fees nre a bit on the high grade. 

23,205. To-day?-I think they a,re proportionately 
rather higher thnn the others. I am not quite sur~ 
whether thev nre exorbitant .. I think it is difficult 
to decide' b'ut I do think undoubtedly that directly 

. there wns'more money to get they tried to get 'it. 
23.206. I think years ago it used to be a question 

of something like 8 guinen, and they thought that 
was not enough; but it was no use trying to Ilf't more 
bee-ause they could not get it P-On the other hand, 
thf'Y make fewer bad debts nowadays, because there 
is the maternity benefit to get it from. Of course 
doctors used to make very many bad deblli. 

23.207. (P·roff'uor OroU): You mentioned Dllnd~ 
and the differing standards of disabl~ment which 
prist in ('onnection with n ~feree's examination. 
Do rou think thnt in a pillce like that the atmos
phere re-acts -on the minds -of the doctors and make> 
the dOC'tors there different ill a sense from daMor" 
elsewhere?,-I 1'10 not think it j<;:; so, hpr'IlUSE' WI1<lt I 
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was referring to was not the panel doctors. I think, 
however, ;t yon enquire into it you will find that the 
Referees take that view. 

23,208. You mean the Regional Medical Officer who 
may have in his district, for all I know, Dundee. 

Forfar and Montr"". P-Y.... I think h. ~ b" 
differe-nt atandards. If yon know Dundee you will 
undeJ"Stnnd why it is flO; but it ., fL vpry terrible 
thing. 

(Ohm .... ",,): We are very much obligPd to you. 

(The Wit ..... withdr .... ) 

(At thil point SIR ARTHUR WORLEY took fh. Chair.) 

Mr. W. A. MmDLETo" ••• ned aBd uamined. (.q .. App.ndis or.) 
2.~.209. (Sir Arthur Worle,,)' You are Mr. W. A. 

Middleton, Actinft Ohief Auditor of the National In-
8urance Audit Department?-Yea. 

23,210. We have read the Statement wbich you 
have ~ubmitt.ed to U8 describing in detail the work of 
your Deo-pBrtment. That Sm:te~ent covers t'he ground 
so completely th.t I shan not ~nd it neeesaary to put 
mSlnv questions to you. We have, however, received 
from another witness some cnticism of tbe existing 
arranjZements for the audit of Approved Societies' 
accounts. and r should be ilIad to hear what YOU have 
to S:ly on some of the points which were raised. Eave 
you hnd an opportunity of reaitinp; the Statement of 
evirlcnce [Clubmitted to us by the Chartered Art:'oun~ 
hnts of ScotJand?_Yes. 

28.211, The mRin point of criticism raised by that 
'hody WfH! that the audit of Societies' accounts should 
h~we been entrusted to professional auditors in 
uenernl practice~ ond thnt the Settin,(t up of 0. special 
GOVP.l n';lent Audit Depar~ment for the purpose WB8 

nn nnW1S~ step from R(>vprnl points of vipw. Is thf"TO 
any !;tntntory provision which required the setting up 
of 11 Flpeclr.l Audit Deooartment?-No. 

23.212. The AM, I think. merely state.", that Ap
"roveN 80deti-E'S must submit t-hoir Rccounts to audit 
hy nurliwr.q to be appointed by the Trea!!ury. Is this 
~o?-·That is so. 

23,2!3 .. The. w?rc1ina; of the Act in this respect is 
very slml):u. IS It not. to that of the Friendl:v Socie
ti{).s Act and the Industrial and Provident Societies 
Act with reference to the audit of tJhe aCMnnts of 
~a:ch 8ocieties?-I Fihonld diRtinguish. The N"tionnl 
Jns\1rA-nc~ Act spPRks of auditors to be appointed -by 
the Treasury. The Friendly SocietieR Act speakA 
ahout the nudit of the accounts being done by publiC' 
fluititers nppointed bv the TreagUTV or alternativelv 
by p,:rson~ appointe'd by the SOCiety' under powe~~ 
C'ontaIned in its Tules. A similar 'PTovision to that 
Friendly Society provision occurred in the Industrial 
And Provident Societies Act. but that was amended 
bv an Act. of 1913, which eliminated the alternative 
of n IllY Rudit, so th"t onlv the panel of public 
l'Iurlitnrs iF! nmv contemplated for that ~ond elMS. 

2..1. 2] 4_ And they are to be Rpuointed by th-e Trea
~1try?-They are 3 panel of practitioners set up by the 
Tr£"Bsur:v ' 

23.215. Under those ActA no 'Special Audit Depart
ment was set up, but a list of auditors in general 
practice was drawn up by the Treasury, and Societies 
are at liberty to engage any of the auditors on that 
list 'to audit their accounts. with the qualifications 
YOH have just mentioned ?-Yes. 

23.216. A !imilar procedure wouta have been quite 
pM!dble nnd in order under the Insurance Act. would 
it noiP-Tbe procedure would have been possible and 
in order. but I do not think the audit would have 
been possible under those circnmstances. 

23,217. What advantages do you think were secured 
by setting up a separate Audit. Department for the 
purpose?-I think the setting up of the Audit De
partment provided a whole-time, highly skilled staff 
capable t)f organising a skilled audit, giving the 
nece~sary J2;uidance to Societies tltat were embarking 
upon a scheme of work entirely novel to them; and, 
on the, other side, it made 'po~ible, by the Central 
Jl1snrnnce- Df"partment, the administration of that 

novel scheme in a wny that .imply would not have 
been pOMible had there not beeD a. cl!lntral (fontrol of 
t.be Budiwre so appointed for the purpose of the Act. 
I do not think I can improve upon the vip,", of 
the working of such A 8YRt.em lUI exprORfilM in t.h(ll 
Int.f"r.departmpntal Committee'! Report. ('d. 6232 of 
1912, where this Inter~~artmentnl Committ.Pe con. 
sid{llt"cd the alternative propORala of appointing pro
fessional auditon or of !etting up a whole-time "tAft' 
in the waY' that has actually been done. They sny: 
II We find ourselv.f'6, however, Atron~lY' in favour of 
the employtnf'ltlt of A whole-time staff for. at an, 
rate, the tlTeat bulk of the .work. The volume of 
work wi11 be very great, and of a character Rt on<'0 
uniform and highly specia1i!led. It mUAt be borne tn 
mind also that at the inception of a new sc1utome of 
60 fnr·~Rching a nature many novel ond C'omplicn-oocl 
problems will arise, in deR.1inp: with whi~h it iA ,"MPn· 

tial to avoid dive1l!:eney of prR.('tico. Thp nudit Atnff 
will have to be familiar with the uniform sYRteom of 
accounts which the Commi8~ionerA win have to prr. 
scribe, and mURt be made available for the purpofile of 
p;:ivinr,- ar1vi~ RDd assistance generally to the Vo.rinnA 
Aocieties in accounting matters whe~ th(lY so deR;rp. 
We arp convinced, therefore, that the appointm£"nt 
of a. whole-time staff would not only be the mORt 
effident but alRO the most economical method of mf'p.t
inJt the immetiiat.e r~uiremenu of the situation," 

23,218. In the evidence of the Chortered A"",un. 
tnnt. of Scotland it waa .tated thot the work conld 
hnve been done at much smnller C<l8t by out-Ride 
Ruditors. Will you tell 118 the Dll:'llTeQ:ote of th~ 
f'xpenditl1re of Approved Societie~ which WR!1I Ru<1itecl 
by your Department for the lRst complete :voor for 
which figureEI aTe Available and the COflt of cRnyinl( 
out the work?-The A.pproved Soriet:v exp@ndituT8 
audited bv the Department in 1924-. 88 «hown on 
nage 25 of ita lnst published Report. i. £19.OAH1OO. 
For preRPnt J)l1rl>OA@8 we may Aet Aside the audit of 
nbout £38.000.000 of invested moneY'S of theA{! 
Approved SodetiE'R, and we "hAll alRo leave out of 
account about £9,500,000 of Insurance Commitron 
ex-penditure. We then say that fhe roAt of the 
Df"partmont in 8nditine- the expenditur~ whi('th I hnvt!' 
mentioned Willi £172.()I;O. ine1llrling £10,150 for whnt 
Wf" may call allied services. that is. office accommodn .. 
tion, furniture. postaJZ,'e. and all the other expendi. 
tures met by other public Departments but incurrt'l(i 
for our work. 

z:J,219. An allo('ntion of eerlnin overhead chargHtt 
-Yea. 

23.220.We were told that in tbe ~aAC of Friendly 
Sooietie~ the Treasury ~ale of payment for 8uditorA 
appointed by them WaR one lZuinea for each £1,000 
of expenditure nudited. This i8 very much below the 
figure of your Df'!partment, is it not?-It certainly 
js. The figure I have r1;iven you is Rome £8 JOs. per 
£1,000 of Approved Societv expenditure. I think 
the fia;ure you mention in the question, one lZuinea 
per £1,()(X) of exnenditt1re, is B very incomplete "tftte
ment. I have here the conditions of IlJlpnintment 
of the public auditors. under the Friendly Societies 
Act. and I find that th{> fee is not one gninea per 
£1,000 of expenditure; it i& to be a qu~tion of a 
minimum fee of three guineas, which win apply up 
tc £3,000 of expenditure. There is more than a verbal 
difi"ereu('e there. The effect of that diffl"rMlt';e i~ 
thiA in relation to 8ocieVies, that that ]!3,OOO of 
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exppnditurc Tf!opresent8 State unitA, that J8, Societies 
and BranchefJ, op to about 2,400 members, and we find 
that the total number of Societies and Branches going 
up to 2,400 would apPl'oximate to 8,000. We would 
tberefore have to prov:icie a three guineas scale 
lee for each one of thoa8 8,000 unita, some of them 
with Jess than 100 members, which would be mora 
than the guinea !per £1,000 spoken of. The expendi. 
ture actually incurred by thoee 8,000 smaller nnits 
would leave the great bulk of the £19,000.000 which is 
audited, so tbat that great bulk would have to be 
provided for at the guinea per £1,000, or-.ome other 
scale- rate. I mention that because the rate you 
mention scarcely leerns to be a fail' statement of the 
CAlle. Further, these same conditions under whicn 
tho public auditors are appointed do not only mention 
one rate, that is for Friendly Societies, the three 
1!'1lirlenS minimum fee up to a £8,000 expenditure. 
We find that there is a ,second close' where there i~ 
1\ thTee-guinea fee fM receipts nnd payments added 
toStsther, not exoeeding £2,000. That means £1,000 
of expenditure', fil'8t received nnd then paid, gets a 
thr~ujnea fee, which is equal to saying that that 
is thl'ee guinene for £1.000 of expenditure. We aleiJ 
find n third c11l8A mentioned~necting Societies
where tlJe fee is five gtlinellB for reoeipUi' and pay
rnpnts tflk(,l1 toJ;tether not· pxceeding £1,000. In 
other words when £500 i8 received and then paid out, 
you Stet T("('ei-pt.8 and payments together of £1,000. 
flO thnt the £500 expenditure means a five_guinea 
fN'l. which i8 1 per cent. That approximately is our 
('~t, nnd we do more work in our audit operationl"l 
thon I think WaB contemplntt'd by that eca1e. The 
(,ORts of onr Department that I mentioned also include 
the trm· ... l1in5Z: expenses; and they include tbe extra 
nudit ""ork that we give by way of 8ssi.stance and 
C'orrE'-Ctions and other thinp:R. We find that the 
public Ruditol'R are not debarred from giving that 
assistance under the conditions of their appointment. 
TheY' are, in fnct, pxpresely authorieoo to charge 
additional fees. first, for correcting the accounts that 
nre under nudit, nnd, secondly, for Rny additional 
work thnt they may arrang@ with tile Society to 
nndertak(\. The profession represented t.o the Inter~ 
Departmental Committee of 1919 that the scRle of 
r~rntm~rntion would need to be substantially high<!'r 
thnn that fixed for Friendly Societies' audits. 

23.221. Did you 8ay that the charge would be 1 per 
cent. in one of thOle C1l8e8 you mentionedP-Yes. 

28,222, r gather from. your Statement that tha 
nuditors of your Department undertake n ~ deal of 
work which would not ordinnrily be considered to fall 
within the scope of an auditor's duties. Is this the 
cueP-WE" certainly do undertake a great deal of 
work that hM no precedent within the range of audit 
duties: but r think there is no precedent for working 
n National He-ruth Insurance Act before the present 
one, nnd I am not aware that thel'S is any definition 
of U audit" thft,t would appear to rule out doing any 
pRrt of thl' work that we in fact undertake.' This 
question ha.."1 been mentioned more than once in pas':. 
yenrR, and I cannot help rep;arding it as arising 
out of the C'J8ntral Departmpnt's administration. 
We hRve to remember that in National Insurance as 
in nothin~ else of which I a.m aware, we ha.ve a Gov
f'rnment ~partment aotinrz 86 the Societies' bankers' 
that credits are given by those bankerR in the Socia: 
th:'fII' .acO?unts arrived R,t in a particular way; that 
('"rtam Items are cred·tted for reserve values and 
debited for reserve vall1(>'s Rnd transfer vnlue.s 
and other thi~ and the~{\ 8re done without the 
permission. if you like, of the Societies. 'Wba.t 
I cannot Jl6t over is that if an auditor of an 
Approved SO('iety has to ("('rtif,. a balance 81u~et, in 
which pTObably th. bilQ!<'fJt IIS'Iet i. otatod ...... rve 
va~lles. 'IllNl.ning tilts Scx-w.ty'a credit b reserve 
values with the Central ~pn.rtment, is he to be 
prepared, 1Vithout aDy inquiry whatever, to certify 
tllRt balant'e &OO8t 88 lIf"t.ting out the Society's true 
"tate of affairs, even if he may have mi~i';;np:s as 
t.o the Roc-iety hf.ing in a position to give the Central 
Depo.rtmeut accurately th. detailo ,..,quired on which 
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t() calculate these reserve 7aluesP In other 'Words. 
the COrut .... 1 iDopB1\tment gives debite .... <1 credits 
calculated on certain details furnished by the 
Societies; where the Eiocieties, from their very lirilitec:1. 
efficiency. of whioh the auditor would know, 1VerE' 
probably blundering in rendering thoae details to the 
Central Department, he could not confidently 
accept the debits Bnd crediw that were advised from 
the Centra.l Department without ha.ving the original 
data reviewed. Theflefore I cannot see that ¢rhe 
audit would be complete if the auditors did not 
undertake" review of the data on which the creditB 
and debits in account with these central bankers lind 
been calculated. 

23,223. Can you ten us how many of your a.uditors 
are ohartered aooou~ta.nts or incorporated account
nnts; in other words, certified men within the mean
ing of your 'profession P-At the present time, of the 
two 08tegories nrumed, on the tota.l staff of all grades 
we have 99. Of the chartered aocountante, 18 are 
auditors, 18 are subordinate grades to the auditors. 
1 is an inspector of Audit and the other is mY98lf. 

23,2U. That i. 38P-That is 38 chartered account
nnte. Among the incorporated accountants we have 
18 auditol'8, 38 subordinate grades, and [) InspectorR 
of Audit, 61 in all, the two groups together making 
99 at the present date. 

2.'3,225. D088 thnt comprise the whole of your staff? 
-Not t11e 99. Theee 0.['8 the qualified ~n that we 
have on the staff. • 

23,226. In w·hat WAy are your auditors tlO'W re~ 
cruited?-From th~ gratles below. 

23.227. Let us start with when thev enter. Where 
do the grades below come from P-The grades "below 
the auditors were for the most rpart recruited tn 
1912 and 1913 88 A9Sistant Auditors of two grades 
by n. special competitive examination, involving 
an examination on lSubjects' of ReOOunting. They 
were required to ha.ve cemin experience in acoount
ing matteM, and a ,good many of th-em had, in fad, 
troining with pro.ctiS'ing .accountants. Some of them 
were qualified chartered accountants j others then 
held the incorporated. quaJification and many of them 
have since compJe.ted the incorporated qualification. 

28,228. That is telling U8 how :vou started, .110 to 
speak, with your fltail. Since then there have pro
bably been further extensions and promotions, 80 

that each year you get a certain furtber number, or, 
at any rate, whether it is each year or not, you do 
,.,;et new people coming in. How do you get those P
They are only recruited in the very lowest grade 
of all at the present time. We are not recruiting 
any with profeesional training or experience. 
28,~. ,Are they required and expected to go in for 

exammatlOIl6?-No. Many of them do take the in
corporated. examinations, We encourage them 'but 
we do not require them to do so. J 

23,230. Is that verbal enoouragement or is there a 
pecuniary encouragement P Certain of the Insurance 
Complm'ies give bonuses and additional salaries to 
anyone who qualifies ?-"We do not give pecuniary en~ 
couragement, and we do not know that a man is anv 
better for having professional qualifications. ~ 

23,231. But h. would not be Rny worse P-H. ought 
not to be. 

'28,282. I take it in case of advancement a man 
1Vith qualifications would get the preference ?-He 
would get the preference only if he beat the other 
m~ who has ~ot thoee qualifications. We promote 
strIctly ~y merit, and we do not attach great impor
tance to a label. 

23,233. One usually thinks that if a man takes 
snfficient interest to qualify in his profession he is a 
better man than the one who does not P-He has a 
hall mark. 

23,lIM. Are you satisfied that this method of ..... 
cruitment secures men folly qualified to undertake 
tho ,work ~hich fa~s to them P-AosUNdly. They hav .. 
an ~ntell8lve t~alDl~g. It is not &!J broad as the pro-. 
fesslODal quah:fi.catlon. It is not required to·be 80 
broad, but it is vrrry intenaiw. 
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23:235. Is there any truth in the Itatement that 
your auditors in many cases, and ~articularly in ~ 
of small SocietieB, actually auu;t tbe respoDs1ble 
officer. in the preparamon of their accounts? I t.hink 
we have had that in evidence?-The question 18 of 
rather a peculiar cast. A&aist them in the prepara
tion of the accounts P No, in 80 far as it is a writing 
up of the primary books that.are going t~ be p~nted 
for audit. But in 80 far as It meuns 8&altitance 10 the 
rectification of blundered booka or guidance in tho 
completion of difficult operations in closing tht> 
books, and the like, yes. If we had not done thai. 
the work would not have been done. 

23,236. It has .been represented to Uti that there 
is under the present system of audit a seriou8 delay 
in the completion of the audit of the account,s of 
Societies. What have you to say aa to this ?-'I'ha~ 
would depend on what is meant by delay and what 
the implication of the charge is, for it must be a 
kind of charge that someone 'is damnified by apparent 
delay. I am unaware of any requirement for speedy 
certification of accounts. I want to emphasise that 
normally no Society is left unaudited for a period 01 
over 12 months. WJJen delay is mentioned I take it. 
that it is only delay in the certification of accounts 
for a. calendar year. But, proba.bly, in the currency 
of that calendar year and the immediately following 
months we have been twice on the ground, certifying 
earlier calendar years only then ripened for certifica~ 
tion on the official forms. We have, in fact, carried 
through much of the real scrutiny of the transactiolls 
up to date at the time of our other visits 

23,237. You have really done a good deal of th~ 
work and scrutinised the transn.ctions, but you hav~ 
not been in a position to give your certificateP
That is so. The delay, BO far as it can be caned 
delay, is inherent in the system. It is not a delay 
on the part of our audit staff in overtaking the work; 
it i.s that Societioo are not in a position to state 
certain figures that have to be 'incorporated in the 
account that is :RnaIly certified. For example, one 
of the important accounts that hag to be certified for 
any official account year is the Administration 
Account. That Administration Account derives its 
resources from an appropriation out of contributiOiI 
revenue. That credit out of contribution revenne 
is based upon a. mean membership, which can only 
bp a..;;certained long Biter the account year has 
closed and certain other action hns been taken 
with the suhBequently surrendered con.tribution cards, 
hecause it is only then that it can be seen what the 
mean membership is, ha\-ing regard to those who, by 
non...surr<>nder of cards in the last half year, have to 
be included among the lapses-ceased to be 'insur
a.blyemployed, and the like. It is the ascertainment 
of the mean membership for that purpose which is 
a principal cause of the IOllg delay in the certification 
of an aecount for n. financial period. 

23,238. If an.yone is really damnified by the rlela:v, 
would it not he possible to formulate some scheme 
of provisional credits whereby matters could be expe
dited ?-That is merely & matter of the amendment 
of the regulations. It is entirely within :the power 
of the Ministry. 

\!3,2:!O. But it would be possible to do 80mething 
of th .. t sort?-AS8uredly. 

23,240. Without, perhaps, undue danger of credit-. 
ing them with more than they ought to have ?-Jt 
would be difficult to make a provisional credit there, 
becau~ of the effect of any deficiency that is dis~ 
closed in the Administration Account. It ,become.; 
a question of the liability of the individual members 
to a levy to make that good, and a provisional credit 
would hardly be sufficient on which to close the 
account with that in view; ·but undoubtedly expedi. 
ents could be devised to overcome the difficulty. 

23,241. Anyway, it is a subject which might very 
well 'be thought (}ver?-Undoubtedly. 

23,242. Do you think that on the whole the officers 
of Approved Societies and branches who are char!l;ed 
with the duty of keeping the accounts are reasonablv 
pompetent?-The expression H reasonably competent j, 

is rather elutic. I think it may be beat all8wered 
by reference to paragraph 14: of the Statement J 
hln'e put in. 'We have there tabular information .. 
tn the ma.tterl which we fot10d it. nt,1t('eA.'U1Ty to repon 
in a series of three years. I sbould certainly hil"l8itoV! 
to say that the officials are reaaonably competent 
when we have found it neoos&Ory to report. to too 
elltent that we have done under heads (i), (ii), and 
liii) particularly, on that page. Also, I think reason· 
ably oompeoont officials could effect. a very lubstantinl 
1 eduction in the number of reports neceuary UDder 
the other heads, (iv) to (viii), of that Statement. 

23,243. You have referred UI to them, Bnd that will 
go in your evidence. You would agree, I suppose, 
ihat for the proper keeping of the account&. of Ii 

MCiety an intimate acquaintance with the proviaiona 
of the Insurance Act and reJ;t:ulationa nDd depart.
mental instructions is nece-~ary ?-Not for k~ping 
accounta in the narrow aense-thnt is the acoount 
hooks-but for keepinp: aU the Ktntistical recorda that, 
after all, afei the foundation of all State Imuranoe 
transactions, certninly a knowledge of the Aot BDO 
reJl;ulations i.e imperative. 

23,244. Do you find that the officers of Sooieties, 
and particularly of the smaller Sooieties Dnd 
branches, have the nel'essary knowledge of these pr()o. 
visiona?-Tbeir knowledM:e is partial. They are good 
at dealing with the normal tYJlo of case, with which, 
of courli.e, they are intimately acquainted, hut when 
a emit' require~ exceptional treatment they .lip, 

23.245. Is it a. fact that it i8 the smaller Societiea 
that cause ~'ou grea.ter trouble in your audit than 
the larger SocietiesP-There is no shadow of doubt 
about thnt. It is a question of part-.time officials 
having these complicated Acts and regulations which 
are beyond their capacitY-Dot beyond thei,r zeal. 

23.246. The part-.time official is u.omally not 80 well 
up in these matters aa the whole-time man, and 
consequently your audit is not got throu~h eXI~di~ 
tiously?-Certainly 'the part-time official ia much les8 
efficient on the average than the whole-time officinl. 

93,24;. Do you consider tbat the acoounta which 
are required to be kept by Societies ha.ve been made 
os simple as is p058ible~ ha.ving regard to the 
pl10V isions of the Act nnd the rt".gulations to carry 
those provisions out?-Yes. I would say that the 
Department ·has lost no opportunity, in all the PRl"t 
y('ars of operation of the Act, of consulting with 
the Central Department and making suggeations to 
them 88 to the simplification of the RCCount&, ''becnull8 
we realised the praotical difficulties that confronted 
us. in the course of audit, and we mnde 811p;ge8tions rUI 
to the remedies_ 

2.3.248. Generally speaking, afe your reoommenda.
tions cnrried oot:?-Ye8. 

23.249. From the figures givE"n in your Statement 
it would seem that the pel'f-entage of cases of 
fraud disclosed on audit. is extre-nH,ly small. I 
suppose you are satisfied that any case of frnudlltt'nt 
practice would be discovered on nudit?-Yes. I do 
not think it can be sup;gested that 41. out of every 
£1,000 can be regarded as an excessive 10M. When 
we regard the number of caees actually involved and 
the tremt'ndou8 turnover of funds, I tbink the amount 
of loss under this head is extremely small. 

23,250. Can you pick O'Ilt a.ny claM of Society whore 
fraud is more prevalent than in other classe8, such a. 
in the cnse of the whoJe~time servant or the part-.time 
servant, or the large Society or the small Society?
~o, I could not undertake to distinguish like that. 
The frauds do nonnally occur in Societip..fI that we 
regard as of the Jees efficient grO'Up8. It. iIJ not 
among the highly skilled officials that we find JIlost 
fraud. We might almost infer from that that &ome 
of the specially .reported cases grouped here under 
the- " Fraud" heading are to be explained by ignor
ance of accounts. 

23,251. I a.m coming to whether, 88 a matter of 
fac-t, these people, or a Dumber of them, do not 
muddle thing.~ up?-Ma.oy of them do. 

23.2:)2. And it ill not TPally I'M) muC'h fraud m 
muddle, and the money baa gone?-Yes, and when 
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the boob Me produced they cannot produce the 
balance that the boob diBclooed against them. 

23,253. Do yon find many ~a.see. Dot only of money 
ahort, bot of wrong entriesP-Yes. 

23,264. There is no questilon of muddle if a. ma.n 
makes wrong entries and tries to deceive people. 
That is a. different atoryP--'l'here are frequent en
tries taking credit for certain payments which have 
not, in fact, been ma,de. That is eaaily diacovered, 
because the items are unvouched. But oW' greatest 
difficulty. Gnd it is p088ibly the commonest case that 
we have, i8 a falaification of documente,· The date, 
ea.y, of the doctor's final certifica.te may be altered, 
nau.Hy ·by ten day., which is usually done by a very 
simple addition to the date, thus making a further 
ten days' benefit apparently proper. We have found 
cases where doctors' signatures have actually been 
traced by ca.rboD on to -blank forms that have been 
obtained. It is very difficult for us to detect these 
caees of fabricated documents, because it means that 
we would ha.ve to be intimately acquainted with the 
aignature of the doctor and the signatures of the 
members who pu.rport to have given the receipts that 
are produced to us in snpport of the payment of thest~ 
benefits. 

28.265. The doctor's signatUrE! would not be very 
diffie-ult to verify, 'WOuld it? There are only 90 many 
doctors connected with a Society where you ore 
nuditing. If you had aD alpha.betical list of the 
doctors 'With their signatures it 'Would, at any rate, 
do 80mething to detect fraud ?-AB regards the 
doctors, it ill usually a. question of the falsification of 
dates on proper eertifioatea; it is very seldom the 
other wo.y, though we have had the absolute 'fabricaR 

tion of complete medical certificates. So that th~ 
doctor's signntuN) is Dot in question on the normn.l 
altered medical certificate, but the member's receipt 
that is produced in support of the benefit purported 
to have been paid to him has had 1;() be fabricated. 
We are confronted in National Insurance with a 
very renl ilifficulty there. Many Qlembers are partly 
illiterate; many others do not appreciate the value 
of an authentic,. reoeipt, Rnd the pay stewards 
frequently Bign on behalf of the membel'8-a very 
irregular ·proceeding to a oyone who tbinks of it for a 
moment. But when we regard the circumstances of 
the pay steward finding the member in in bed, it 
is a very natural proceeding to one who does not 
appreciate the value that is to be attached in the 
audit to that oonefit NCeipt. 

23,256. [8 it the oa86 tha.t the work of your Depart
ment is rendered very much greater 'by l'en.son of the 
la1'ge number of 89parate financial and aocounting 
units?-Yea. The fewer the units the leas work. 
becaU8lO every unit entails a kind of a nucleus or 
irreducible minimum of routine which could be 
absolutely dispensed with it its real tl'ansactions 
WE're mergNl with the transllctiol18 of another existR 
ing unit. 

28.267. What is the number you have in mind RIJ 
being a reasonolble one-worth being audited? A 
lIlD.aU Society i8 not worth it, is it? You have to 
audit the aooounte of So unit wital 25 membeJ's only? 
-I d80l'esay we have some units as small as that. 
[ do not know that we- have any opinion, except 
on one .point, and that is we should expect to find 
an efficient audit mo.rl readily possiblt'l where there 
is a. whole-time oftioia.l in charge of the group. To 
maintain a whole-time official you have to ha.ve a 
certain Administration Account Cl'I9dit, 8ufficient to 
provido his remuneration, and th.at tnea.IlII & certain 
DlADlOOr911ip of that group to support the wholeRtime 
official. 

23,21>8. What would it mOll.ll. roughly-8000P
Oonsiderably Ie .. than that would de it. 

23,25'9. How would the work of &uditing one 
Society of 5000 members campa" with that of 
auditing 20 Societies with an average of 250P-We 
might put it tbat 20 separate units of 250 members 
e.nch would occupy two IIlf'n for 30 days. That giver. 
60 rnan...c:ioys. ~ 5,000 mombersbil> group would 

occupy the two men for about 12 days j tha.t gives 
us 24 manRdays B6 against the 60. 

23 260. But that would probwbly be 20 times mora 
time'in travelling and walking to different pla6e8?
In the case of the branohes, we should assuredly 
('ndeavour to get the books &ent in parcels to our 
audit office, so that we should not waste any time in 
travelling. With regard to the 5000 units, the boob 
there would probably be so bulky, ond the volume 
of the transactions so 'big, that we should only do 
justice to the work -by going to the office that would 
be provided for. us· 

23 261. There is nothing in the question of audit 
ther~ except that the sma.ller units would take twice 
as long IlS the larger ones r-Yes j we would expect the 
larae one to be more efficient than the small ones. 

28 262. There has be&n Do very considerable 
decr~RSe. in the number of separate accounting units 
since the Act first came into operation, has there 
not?-Yes, it is about half now what it was origin~ 
ally. 

23,263. Is this one of the main causes which has 
rendered possible the reduction which hoa been made 
in the staff of your Depar-tmentP-It is one of the 
main causes. I should rather say that the initial 
burden of lVork in setting up the In8'Urance machine 
was 60 great that we could not really measure the 
effort required, and we do not know that We' have 
quite got down to normal yet j the higher ataJf 
we have had in the past has been occupied in over
taking different pn.rts of the initial burden, including 
the first Voluation, and then the second Valuation 
following 90 closely on its heels. 

23,264. So that there is a possi·biIity of your staff 
~cing down and not going] up ?-It ought not to go 
lip unless new legislation introduces fresh complica
tions. We consider that the 1918 and 1918 Act.. 
made very .substantial simpl,ifications. These have 
ni60 tended to reduce our staff. 

23.265. I note that, in the case of Insurance Com
mittees, auditors. have the power 'of surcharge, but 
t};at this is not 80 in the case of Approved Soci~ties. 
Can .vou suggest any reason for this differentiation:' 
-I oolieve this matter Was oonsidered at the tilDe thp. 
power to disallow and surcharge in the case of 
Insurance Committees was introduced into the 1918 
Act. I do not know the reason that led to Approved 
Societies ·being dealt with otherwise, but I wonld 
suggest that they are essentially different. When 
we disallow and surcharge in the case of Insurance 
Committees we have to allege negligence or mifl
conduct on the part of the peopJe who are being 
Burcharged. When we consider horw Approved 
Society expenditure is actually incurred we should 
nnd that the Secretary of the group is normally a 
man wielding a fairly wide general executive power I 
in many cases mere]y having his action ratified at 
a later time. That would involve, 1 think, the almost 
inevitable surcharging of him in practical~ every 
case of improper Approved Society expendituN), and 
thnt would be an impossible position. 

23,966. There are so many cases, I 8upposeP-No j 
but when the cases did arise I do not think it would 
be fair to lay too burden upon his ehouldel'B. 

28,267. As 0. matter of faQ.t, have you many case& 
where you surcharge Insurance Committ.eesr-yes. 

23,268. Could you tell 118 what the numbers are 
that you are referring toP-In the year 1924 we 
disallowed without surcharge in 17 C8SeIJ, and in fonr 
cases we disallowed and surcharged. 

28,269. Are you satisfied with the existing pro
cedure relating to improper expenditure 'by societies. 
and that it provides a sufficient deterrent to such 
expenditureP-I am satisfied as to the linea of the 
N"guIationa governing the procedure. I am not pre
pared to say that the provisions of the reguiatiOD9 
do indeed act as B suflioient deterN)nt. 

28,270. Do you suggest anything moreP-No j it 
is a question probably of the stringency of appJicatioa 
of these provisions. We have, from time to time. 
casee before us that appear to suggest. that eame 
SO<'ieties E'Xpect abaolution without repentance, if J 
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may put it that way; they expect the power of exc~al 
that is vested in the Minister under the r~latlotUI 
to be exercised in their favour without admlttinst 
any error or deciding that recurrence will be p~ 
vented. 

23 271. (Pro/tuor GmV): Would you return for OD@ 
mom'ent to the question of delay in the auditing of 
accounts. As I understand it, a considerable time 
elapses until you can finally Jrive the last certifi. 
ca.~ in the matter. Does anything depend on the 
date on which it is given P Has it to go before the 
Society?-Nothinl!; whatever depenr1s on the date of 
certifi(,Ation of the aecounts, as far R8 I am aware. 

23,272. J>o Societies, in fact, hrinQ; the finally certi. 
fied ropy ,before their members?-In very few cases 
hnve I any ffl3~on to believe that is clone. 

23,273. Have you any information with regard to 
the prnct,ice and the law on the Friendly Socie-ty sideP 
Is thf"re some provision there whereby the final 
flndited Account hnA to be presented within a certain 
time ?-I beolieve there is such a provision, 'but at this 
long date after my handling such matters I cannot 
undert.al\e to define it. 

23,'274. The reRson I ask it is that one witness rather 
took the point that on the voluntary 8ide he was 
under an obligation under Statute to present the final 
AC'Connt within 8 certain date, and that on the State 
side it lagged behind and he could only pre:oent one 
~ide and not the other, which did not look well to the 
mlE'mbers. Do you think there is anything in thatP
I believe that it. is right that he mu.qt present the 
ncconnt.s, and I believe he has to make the return 
to thp Rpgistrar of Friendly Societies within a given 
period. He certainly cannot present audited acoounUJ 
of the Stnte side for the l':!ame account year to tbl" 
memhf'.TR simultaneously with his voluntary side. 

23,275. Then I understand you to say that where 
there is this delay it is much more specious than real; 
that in fact yon have done the work and you are 
no!;sihly merely wnif.ing for certain fi~res to be put 
in ?-In a vpry large mMsure that is 80. 

23,270. On that, what do you Bay to the arJZument 
that n long delayed audit makes it more pos'Sible for 
a fralldullE'nt official to get offP Would it be the case 
that if you had ~one over the ground and were merely 
waiting for some final fie:ure~ you would he- on the 
mnn's track in timE"?-Fraud is only ('ommitted in 
relation to the abstraction of moneys, If, therefore, 
we carry out eit.ner an exhaustive audit to date or an 
efficient scrutiny of all cash tram;actions, any fraud 
would be disclosed in the course of that scrutinv 
which is quite independent of the date of our certifi~ 
cation on the official account form. 

23.217. So that the final date tbere bas nothinp; to 
do with the question of the detection of fraud P
Nothing whatever. 

23,278. I suppose it is the case, is it not, that theTe 
is, in fact.. no slack time in yonI' office, as may be 
suggestedP-I have not known it. 

23,279. You do not, in fact, audit a great bulk of 
things at a time and then have 8. period of delay?
No. we have what we re~ard 8S the ideal year of 
audit, that is the 12 months in which we should like 
to 'o~erta~e the whole $>f a calendar year's accounts. 
We lnvarlably find that there are some lagging U!lit. 
mostly due to the failure of these units to prodl1~ 
their ,books when called upon. 

23,280. I suppose with a good many 8ocieli$ vou 
have a kind of running audit; you 'have peop1e" on 
t,ht' spot all the time P-In the big Societies we must 
have, or we should never overtake the "'fork. 

1\3,181. You mentioned ~n .... of falailieatiOft 
of dates, and thin"," of that ""n. How far do 10'1 
t.hink theee misdeeds ariae from deliber-ate deeilltn twJ 
be dishonest, or an they in part the rllllult of a deliN 
to give an appearance of rectitude to the muddle a 
man may fta.'1'8 got intoP-Ttu~ falsification of datea, I 
think, baa been .-mined fairly definitely to belong 
to bobh catep;oriea you mention. 80metimea it baa 
been alleged by an official that he altered the daw of 
medical certificates to Ii" to & member the benefit 01 
oome period of inca.pacity which ... aII kllOWD to the 
official to be, in fact, incapACity, but the medical 
certificate did not go far eonough back ttl put it in 
order, or he baa given lome .uch explanation. In tho 
p:reat majority of cases, however. where medical eeT
tificatee have their dates altered it i. done with the 
deliberate intention of putting the additional mon~y 
into his own pocket. 

23,282. On the question of the size of unit, 'IN 
have had this question up from the point of vieW' 
of administ.ration. I take it from your point thn.t 
you definitely recommend as a lItood thing a reduct inn 
in the number of unita, Bratly. from the point of 
vieow of reducing your work, and, secondly, from the 
point of view of eliminating the incompetent 1IeCft .. 

tr.ryP-A reduction in the number of unite by fhdna 
R fairly lligh minimum Dumber to constitute th" 
unit would have both the effecte you indicate. 

23,288. I suppose your aud'itors check the member
ship fi~ures on which administration allowanee ,. 
payable P........()ertainl,.. Thoae figures emerge .8 more 
or leM the end of 8 chain of operations. 

23,284. But it il part of your business to check 
that?-Y ... 

23,285. What happens in the caae of those member~ 
who are not 8ubmitting contribution cards, hut whORl' 
insurance is beiD~ continued under the Prolon28tion 
of Insurance ActP Doel the society claim adminis
tration eX!pensee there P-I have no 8pecial knowledR8 
on the precise point, but I should approach any 
examination of· it with the idea that tb088 people 
aN' members of the Society for the purpoAPR of thl' 
Act, and unleu they are expre8S1y excluded in the 
Regulations from the definition of membership for 
appTopriatioD purposes I ahould certainly include 
them. 

2.'l,2B6. But would .uch an appropriation by th~ 
Society be passed by you, quite apad from Ilny 
pvidence that the Society has made any effort to find 
out whether the man was alive or whether there 
was at any rate Borne l'eaaonable presumption in 
fnvour of the man being aliveP-We do Dot expect 
to be furnished with positive evidence that the man 
is alive in those circumstances. It would ,be a some
what exactinp;: inquiry if we were to uk for positive 
evidence of the continued life of membeTB who had 
limply failed to return carda for the period. 

23,287· (Sir A.rthur Worlo1/): Would it h~lp YOIl 

with regard to predating if a rule wu made with 
rega,rd, at any rate, to the larJZ,'er Societif's that n 
da,te stamp should be put an ?-If the Society had to 
put on a date, do you mean P 

23,288. Yes, when they ItOt itP-That date stamp. 
I suppose, would ,be 'Put on by the .... retary of the 
lcdp:e, who is the 'man who wan. to falsify the datto. 

(Sir .4rlhur WM1<1/): I ..... thinking that in B larg~ 
Society it would not go to the same man. In a one
man show, of conrse, it would. 

23.2!!1!. (Mr. Jon .. ): Even in the .... of tho 
Prudential the 81lent get.: the certificate and recoven. 
Btl that again it is a one-man job?-PQflRibly. 

(Sir A.rthur Worlev): Thank you .. ery much. 

(Tho Wit ..... mthd'tw.) 
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28,290. (Ohanrman): Mr. Prioe, you are Principal 

AAAistant Secretary of the Ministry of Labour P
Y .... 

23.291. Your duties bring _you into close contnct 
with the working of the Employment Exchanges 
throughout the country?-Yes. 

23.292. We have asked you to come before us to 
Roe whether nny scheme for oertifying genuine 
unemployment through the Exchanges is feasible in 
ordor that such information might be utilised for 
dealing with the problem of Health Insurance 
nrrears. That being so, I will D.6k Sir Alfred Watson 
to examine you on this important and difficult 
problem~ 

23,203. (Sir Allr~d Watson): Mr. Price, the RUg

p;eRtion before· the Royal Commission in conn80tion 
with arrelll'S of insured persons springs out of the 
plan which WaS tempornriJy in force during the 
(>E'rlod of Unemployment Donation P-I remember. 

23,294. Perhaps you will tell the Commission 
Axnctly what happened in connection with Unem
ployment Donation and Health Insurance oontribu
tions P-Wba.t happened was this. The insured 
peT8{)n for 'health purposes who was claiming out
of-work donation at the Employment Exchange was 
told to bring his health contribution card to the 
Exch4nj.le on("e a week when he was claiming dona
tion, nnd"a rubber stamp was then put on tbat 
card at the Exchnnge to record the fact that during 
that week he had been unemployed every day. The 
carda in the ordinary course were sent to the 
Approved Societies at the end of the half-year: the 
Approved So('ieties (I forJret whet-heT it Wa.CJ either 
rlirt"Ctly or throu~b the Ministry of Health) then 
mnde- e1aims 011 the Ministry of Lnbour for the value 
of the stamps represented bv the rubber impress 
thnt we hnd put on the contribution cards: we paid 
over th"" amount nnd that, I think, was the end of 
th., busjne!l.~ ns fnr as we were concerned. As a 
matter of fact w(+ mnde the lnst payment only within 
thii!l last year. I think we do regArd it as at an 
fIond now. 

23,295. You nndf"rstnnd that there is no sUJZ~estion 
lieN' thnt the Mini10try of Labrmr should be Askea to 
nnv thc.,e contribution1/.?-I understond that was not 
pll.rt of the propORA.1. 

2.9.296. The view is that. inn!nnuch as \memplo'M 
ment i8 one of the contin,z:eneies token into account 
in IH'ttiina the actuarial bARis of the contribution, 
tht're is no nHld to apply for a contribution from 
nnrhody for w~ki!l of unemployment thRf eM be 
flstnblisbed as 811l':h P-Yes. [do not pretf"nd to know 
Ilow t11@ rate of rontrihution is arrived at and to 
""hnt extent un~mplo,ment iL!t provided for, but I 
hnve never nndf"rstood that it WM S\1JZ:gested tlJat 
eit.her from the- Unt'mployment Fund or elsewhere 
IlnY' ('ontrihut·ion Rhould be pa.id from our funds in 
rf'o,"prct of unemployment of htroalth oontrihuoon. 

23,291. I want to make that clenr lest you should 
feel some embll.rraac;ment as to how fn.r we are corn
mitting you.-I did not think you were going to Dek 
me to pay -at all. 

23,29&. We are encouraged to see from the second 
pnragraph of your Statement that you think means 
oould prohn.bly be devised by which the Exchang"" 
coulll p(>rfol'm the work of impressing Health 
Inslll'anr-e CaT(ls. If the onus lies on the insured 
fJ('TSOn to satisfy hie Approved Society need we 
l't4oil'e that the impress made at the Employment 
Exchnnge is Rny more than evidence that on a 
certain da, the card that was presented at the 
Employment Exchange was bla-nk and the Exchange 
jDlpres~ed it n..coor-dingly?-I think that ;s more a 
question for the Mini10try of Health or the Approved 
Societies to say whether they would be satisfied with 
811 impl'cs~ion put on at the Exclul.nge recording the 
mcrp. fnet th.:tt on a particular day or during the 
whole of the wE"ek tile man, in fa.ct~ proved unem
plo;vrnen t at the Exchange. I think II ought to point 
out that, although in tho Statement I put in I did 
say that menns could probably lie found to do it, 
I went. on to descri'be certain difficulties that 
llndoubtedly would arise, and la:ter in the Statement 
I put tOI'\vRl'd what I personally regard 8S a much 
t,~tter suggestion for dealing with the question if it 
I.as to be den·lt with through our machinery. 

23,299. Reading your Statement, I notice you seem 
to be impressed by n. great number of diffic1l1titls. 
My own feeling is--and [ put it to you-that these 
difficulties would he grea.tly reduced if the respon
sibility of the Ministry of La.oou'r were clearly marked 
out, and the implications of an impression on the 
card were clearly laid down, so that no responsibility 
for proving unemployment and doing Q variety of 
t.hings regarding it rested on the Exchange before it 
put the impreesion on the ca.rd P-I realise, of coune, 
that BOrne of the difficulties might ·be removed by it 
being de6.nitely understood tha.t the stamp meant 
a definit'8 thing, hut the main objection I feel to 
anything like the procedure that was in operation 
for the Donation scheme is that it would inevitably 
lead to a tremendous waste of effort and labour. 
Every man who was 'unemployed, and who knew that 
there was something to be got possibly by having hiB 
contribution card stamped, would bring it to the 
Exchange and get it stamped. I need not tell you 
that the proportion' of those people who will 
ultimately claim benefit at .a time when the payment 
of their benefit from sickness funds will dspend on 
whether or not they have the full stamped contribu
tions during the material period is very small indeed 
and we in the meantime should be stamping 
hundreds of thousands of contribution cards for no 
purpose whatever. 

23,:100. Is it so small I-You know far better 
than I. 
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28,801. It .ll depends on the n.ture of the a""ara 
penalty th.t the regul.tiona of the Minu.try of 
Health impose. At any rate, the proportion may be 
IlB high 86 one in five or one in four of all the 
insured peraone who wiD claim sickness benefit in the 
coune of the year, so that there is quite a oonsider
BbJe probability that a person who -bu had aome 
unemployment will be c1aiming sickneM benefit?
Still, it means that we shall be doing four or five 
times the amount of work that is really necessary. 

23,802. Under the present. arrears system if a man 
has been unemployed and has a number of blank 
Rpaces on his card, when. he sends in his card the 
contribution year then ends: in the fonowing weeks 
he is able to pay a 8um by way of penalty arrears 
tha.t will relieve him of the penalty if he falls sick 
in the following benefit ~ar. Those penalty arrean> 
represent more or less the value of the risk that he 
will be sick, and consequently he does not pay the 
full contributions in arrears or anything like it: he 
pays f.or the chance that he will be sick. That is an 
understandable system. Now supposing we had B-n 

arrangement under which, 88 you prop08e, in the 
event of him falling sick during the benefit year and 
having a large number of arrears on his card it 
would then ,be necessary for the Approved Society ro 
go to the Employment Exchange and ascertain 
whether those were weeke of unemployment, what 
would happen to the man in whose case the blanks 
on the card could not be proved to be due to un
employmentP-I imagine he would fall under your 
ordinary nrrears penalty. 

23,803. Does not that mean that he would nave 
his benefit reduced without, having had an oppor
tunity of discharging his arrears by tl1ese very 
moderate penalties payable in the period of grace p
I a.m sorry, I do not think I can have followed you 
properly. I thought you began by saying that at 
the end of the contribution year a man who had 
arrears was ena,bled by payment of something coo
Biderably less than the oontribution value of the 
stamps that were missing to put himself right for 
benefit. 

23,304. Quite right.-If failure to stamp does not 
arise from unemployment, surely he will take the 
opportunity of putting himself right under the 
ordinary arrears scheme. If it does arise from 
unemployment he knows he can wait tffi he makes 
B sickness benefit~ claim and then can get B certificate 
from the Exchange. 

l!3,305. He knows then that the thing has to be 
adjudicated. Be cannot be quite certain that the 
Exchange will give a oortificate or that the Society 
will ibe satisfied with it?-Surely that depends on the 
a.rrangement. If the arrangement is that when a 
man Bays failure to stamp for -certain weeks is 
because of unemployment we shall give a certificate 
that our records show that he was unemployed, and 
if we do 80, 81lrely the Approved Society will be 
under nn obliga.tion to accept that certificate. 

28,806. I hope they will . .....lJ'h.t i. the suggestion 
that is contained here. It is no more than a 8Ug~ 
gestion. 

23,307. I am wondering what kind of notice the 
Society will send out to the insured. person. They 
send him a. notice saying: You have 20 -weeks of 
MTeara in this last benefit year, and in order to clear 
those arrears you have to pay a penalty of 4s. I do 
not know whether that is the' right amount, but 
we will assume that. Then they ought ro add: but 
if your 2) 'WeeD are due to genuine unemployment 
you need not pay, and if in due course you are sick 
we shall then take up the matter with the Employ
ment Exchange; and then they would have to go on 
ro say: it may be that only part of your 20 weeks 
are due to that, you must make up your mind how 
many of your 20 weeks are due to unemployment 
whieh enn be proved by the F.unployment Exchange 
and bQIW many of them are due to other causes. and 
you must study the schedule of arrears penalties nnd 
make up your mind what amount of cash to pay U8. 

J 40 not quite see how th~ thing would work in 

practice P-I do not know how far you would propoM 
that the in."JUred contributor ahould be responRibie 
for seeing that hie own position i8 right and bow 
fll~ ~t is the duty of the Approved Society or the 
MUlIstry ~f Health to see that he is put riliCht. but 
normally In a caAe whMe a man haB been unemployed 
for some. considerable period he knows when it WRB 

and if at the end of the contribution year he know~ 
that he is in arrear for any ('..onfiiderable Dumber of 
wee;ka or. gets a notioe from his Approved Society 
telling him so, he knows at onoe whether either th~ 
whole of it or the greater' part of it ia due to un
employment, and he can then make up hiB mind 
straight away what arrean penolty he ought to pay 
and how much he can rely on getting certified art 
due to lmemployment. 
23.~. The procedure you sllggest ia that on 

getting his arreal'l notice if he claima that Ilia 
arrears are wholly or in part due to unemploy .. 
ment, he would have to lodp;e £ha.t with the 
Society J and then at a later date if fle fal1a aick 
No. (1) of parl1g~aph 1'1 arises, or does No. (1) arise 
when he gete hlB arrean penalty notice from the 
Society?-I did not contemplate when I put this 
forward that any action would be taken till a claim 
for sickness benefit was made. ObvioulIly it is tho 
procedure that 'Would give us least work and I am 
at the moment in view of the heavy pre~ure there 
not asking for work for the Employment ExchaDg~ 

23,309. It would really mean tba t the arren rK 

penalty notice of the Approved Society would 1m 
useless and their work would be of no value and very 
misleading, because they would tell the unfortunate 
insured peTBon that he had got to pay. 8ay, 38. by 
way of di.scharging this arrears wh&n the trne fact 
was that if he rook DO notice of that demand 
and waited till he was sick he eouid th~n 
get relief from hi8 8s. penalty 'by going to th. 
Employment ExchungcP-I am Dot very concerned 
Ihow it worleR and at what stage it ,,"orks 80 long 
as we are not asked to give whol8llale certificate. for 
hundreds of thQusands of people who are never 
going to claim sickness benefit. I think it u. a 
reasonable proposition to ask us to certify the unem_ 
ployment of people who have actually claimed benefit, 
hut it is going too far to suggest that W6 should 
stamp the contribution card of every individual who 
attends his Emplo,ment Exchange because he is 
unemployed. 

23,310. There seem to be certain merits in thnt 
plan. As far lUI the Approved Society and insured 
persons are concerned it would work quite nuto-. 
maticaUyP-It is Dot an automabic thing at the 
Exchange. 

23,311. Is it noH-No. 
23,312. l want to get at how far it iR not. An 

insured person comes ro you on Friday claiming 
benefit up to tlbe previous Wed need I\Y ; at the- moment 
when the cash is handed over to him, is it a &erion. 
addition to the work to put a rubber stump im
pression on the card for the previous FridaY?-YeA, 
it is a very serious addition. 

23,:nS. Even though no documents would have to 
be referred toP-Yes. You cannot plant a rubber 
stamp on a card meaning 8 certificate tfu.at the man 
was unemployed for the whole of the week without 
looking up hiB unemployment record to see that he 
was unemployed for the whole week. You do Dot 
want us to put ru1:lber stamps on all cards auto
mRtical1y. 

23,314. That is just where the qllesilion 8Ti-SeR of 
the danger of putting the thing • little too high. 
For iDfltance, if instead of Wednesday he comea on 
Friday when yon are paying benefit, yon say that 
would be highly inconvenieut?-Yes. 

23-,315_ He sign. on Wedn ... day ..,d he pr_nta hi. 
card which shows that there was no contribution 
affixed for the previollR week. Preeumab1y therefor!!! 
he was not working during the previo08 week. If 
he signs yOOT book on the following Wednesday with 
a view to getting benefit OJI Friday, if!. not the 
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preKumption 80 tremcndollbiy in favo~1I' of tllE' fact 
that he Was unemployed for the prenous week that 
you ca.n put an imprt>8sion where the stnmp w~u~d 
i,B\'e hoen had he done nn~' work?-~o. I am sorry It IS 
not 80. That is suhject to very g(ITJOtUI anel numerou~ 
exceptions. It ill quite wrong, 8S yon know as well a~ 
anybody I tlhillk, Sir Alfred, to supp08e that becnu<ie 
we have on the register a million and a quarter 
Ulwmployed people every week that it is t~~ 
same million and a quarter unemployed. :r~e regis;. 
tel' ill constantly turning over at a. very .nlgh ra~. 
The~ nre a certain number of peDple who. do remam 
unemployed fOI" JOJlP: periods without gettIng an odd 
dRY or two of employment, hut there are hundreds 
of thousands on the register each week who do get 
days of employment and for which days their oon· 
tri'bution cards for Health 'Insurance purposes would 
or ahould be stamped. If, for instance, a card of 
Buch B man i9 not stamped we should be, putting u 
rubber impression on that card although 10 fact the 
man was employed on a. day in that week and we 
!Jhould have evidence of it, or rather, we should not 
have evidence of unemployment. 

28,316. You meoan although the man might hav,," 
been employed P-Yes, 

23 817. The first presumption is, is it not, when a 
(>.nrl is prf'.sented to you with a blnnk on it that 
the man did no work in that week?-That is the pre
smnption, 1 agree. 

23,318. That presumption could be rebutted, but 
is there so much doubt ahout it thnt menna ought 
to be taken to e.qtnblish the fnct before putting the 
imprreuion on the onrdP-Certainly. I am clear that 
means should he taken by reference to our record of 
tbe mau'e unemployment. I do not think [ coulrJ 
be any party to putting a rubber stamp on But-o.
maticnJly 'because the man .produced an unstamped 
Health contribut·i()n card. 

23,319. Of course you would he in no way damni. 
lied in putting the impression on if the Ministry of 
H'CIalth Bnd the Approved Societiea agree that was all 
they wanted !'-You nl'e naking me to ussumu that 
they would agree, I really think it is rather a diffi
cult ll8Sumption fol' me to make. 

23,3~. I am exploring the subject to see what the 
Jloints are. [n fact yon have not at the Employment 
}~xch.anges evidence that the people were unemployerl 
on overy day of the week, have you P-Yes. 

23,82.1. They sign the book on Monday, ,,'edll(>srlay 
nlld FridayP-You may take it that is the common 
t.ime for signing now. They are the ordinary days. 
But wheu a man nttf'nds, for iJlstnnC'e, 011 Wedneadny 
he is IIsked whether he hus been wholly unemployed 
since the Inflt time ho Bigned, nnd what we call an 
Ie ext.'used" stamp is put ou to his unemployed 
rt~gi8ter to indicate that lie has himself certified that 
he W88 nnemployod on the days when he was not 
requirtld to come to the Excllange to aign. 

~,a2'l. Precisely. He would in -effect himself (~l'
tify that he bad been unemployed in thE:' previous 
week if he presented toO you R Health card that bore 
no stamp on it and Ilsked you to put your impress 

. on jtP-If you are renlly asking U8 to put B stump 
un more or Jess automatically, I think we ought to 
know quite clearly what nrc the implications and 
l!HlllJ;1;9stions bebind that. We oup;ht to be told, I 
think, what is to .be the face value of thE:' rubber 
stamp we put on. [f we wen! nsked to do the work 
we should normally a/'lsume that we were only nsked 
to put the fttnmp on the contribution cards in cases 
where we were satisfied from our own r(>(\()rdl': thut 
th-e man had heen "'holly unt"mployt'd during the 
wt-e-k. We should nc\"er Ul{ll'elv t<lke thE" f:lct that 
the contribution card for HE'aitb purp08e-!J \\'as un. 
stamlled 118 lW'illM: Rood t1'lIollgh (~\"id('I\I't\ ttl jllstif.\' 
Us in put.ting t.he rubht·r stump 011 t1w \'81-d, 

2.1,323. I call see that would mOil n a good deal of 
work for you. TJI8 peoplt.' ,,110 IIIlVl' to \)t>. J';llti~fiC'd 
are t~1(l IwoJllo who havfl to stand tilt· fililUlt'i:ll raC'lwt, 
thNt I'" tll~ Appruveod ~ol.·iE'ti~?--·Wolll,1 nu( till:' first 
tIling they would say to us be: Arc yuu spti~fied that 

_._-------------
the stamps you have put 'OD really represent. total 
unemployment for those weeks? ~f ,he.v haTe !i0 pay 
they will certainly want to be satisfied that they are 
paying in resped of genuine unemployment, and 
unless we take steps to verify that unemployment I 
do not think we could take the responsibility of 
stamping the O8.rds. 

23,324. Supposing n() obligation ~ verif~ is ,pw:ed 
upon you and the meaning of stampmg an ImpressIon 
on the card is clearly laid down beforeha.nd, does n()t 
that relieve you from a.ny obliga.ti~n to ver~fy 
further than that implies ?-I do not thmk I can give 
a. "Yes" or f( N() I) &.nswer to that question. ]; 
should like to see what it is suggested the rubber 
Btamp would indica.te a.ud certify before I could say 
wc would put it on before verifying the facts. 

23,325. Do you say that the number of people who 
do a little work but .not a. complete week's work 
within the week and a.re on the Exchange for ·benefiUi 
or otherwl~e in the following week for the preceding 
week is material:P-Yes, quite material. 

23,326. Of course, among those people who do work 
would be found a large proporti()n whose Health 
cards had ,been proporly stamped by the employer in 
the discharge of his obligation ?-Certainiy, I should 
expect that. 

23,327. So that it is a block of people who have 
more or less intermittent work. There would be some 
people where the employer had not discharged hia 
obligation and where the impression on the (lud by 
the Employment Excha.nge would c()nvey a wrong 
impression ?-Yes. I do not put that at a. very high 
figure myself. 

23,328. That is the whole thing, is it not?-No, I 
do not think it is. You have to take the whole of 
th-e register. We cannot say at any moment that 
A. B. and O. ha.ve done som(l work and always do 
some work during a week, and they are the people 
whose cards mayor may not be stamped for health 
purpose<!. • We have to look at the whole of the 
register and see wha.t is the record of unemployment 
for each individual-l om going -back to the old 
point--if our stamp impreBBion is to be worth any .. 
thing. 

23,329. I &m trying to find out what i. the p06Sible 
extent of what may be termed fQr want of a better 
term, leakage. A., B. and O. are working i.nter~ 
mittently a.nd intermittently drawing benefit. If the 
three ()f them come up on ·Wednesday to sign for 
hf..nefit on Wednesday, having done some work in the 
previous week, it ia highly proba.ble, is it not, that 
a.t any ra.te the cards of A. a.nd B. will have been 
properly stamped by the employer?-Yes. 

23,330. It is only C. whose card would bear your 
impression?-Yes, provided his card has not been 
stamped and our records show that he haa proved 
unemployment. 

23,381. The problem only ari ... in rega.ro to O. p
H only arisetl in rE:gard to those people who produce 
contribution ca·rds that are not sta.mped. 

23,882. The question is how nUluel'0l13 they m'e ill 
relation to the total number of people who have done 
pa.rt of a week's work P-Although there is a. big 
turnover of the I'l""gister a.nd hundreds of thousand!! 
of people doO some work during the week there lb 

. stii1 a large block who do not do nny work MId who 
would produce unstnmped contribution cards. 

:23,333. And you are going to pay them a full week'''l 
lK'nefit ?-Certainly. 

23,334. The mere fact tha.t you are going to pay 
them a fuli week's bt'nefit should be good enough 
surely to em:.bJe you to impre:ss their (lards at onoe?
It would be absolutely good if our week col'responded 
to your~, but it does not. We pay from Thul'Briay 
to Wednoodny. Your cards run from Monday to 
Saturday. 

2;j •• 3:~. I am conciolls of that. If you are payiug 
;., w('(>k S Wilt-fit up to Wodnesdny and a fellow hn .. 
~l «':11"11 thllt c1ClE"N Ilot 1K':lr ;1 st:llUp for the previml~ 
j\"(l('k, tilt' PIl·~UIUI)t.ion that he W:I.s out of work in 
tllllt wCI.·k is pl-etty high, is it not?-I think you 
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cau put it higher than presumption in quite a lot 
of case!i. 1 would like to give YOll the best of that 
""oint .80 far as I CllD. We shall have many cases. of 
course during the week when we are actol3l1y paywg 
six dav6 where we can see by a glance back that we 
paid for six days in the previous week. 'lhtlf8 twc' 
to)!ether would cover your contriblltio::J. week. 
~,336. 'What about the waiting week cases? You 

would see those tooP-Yes, we should see those. 
23,337. That hp.lps me P-Forgive me for one 

moment. On the waiting week caaes there is no 
l'el-ord of pa.yment and therefore yon have to S81;! 

how the waiting week was satisfied, whether it WlU. 

six l'onsecutive days for which we were paying which 
,,"Qalc-. cove!" your contribution week. You know the 
waiting period need not n-eoessarily be six consecutive 
Y'orK1ng da.;J5. 

23,338. Yes, I know that; still, you do help me to 
some extent. Now I come to a.nother point. You 
~uy you have a very large weekly turnover. Of 
('ourHe, a great proportion of those "'bo go off the 
heneE!:; list in a week find employment that lasts at 
any rate f~r somE' weeks, it may be permanentlyP
Yes. 

23,3.··W. So that in t.hose cases the health card is 
pl'ett)' sure to be sta.mped properly, is it not?-Ye"" 
''''I·taiuly. If they find a job and go off then the 
problem is at n.n. end; they have taken our unemploy
ment book, thpy ha.ve got their health card and 
pretiumabl3 both are Ibeing stamped. 

!!3,340. I put it to you that doubt as to whether 
your impr~, if you ma.ke no investigation before 
putting it on, is, shall I say, properly put on, can 
only arise in a Hmall residue of cases ?-I am not 
8ure that I follow you there. Have you still in mind 
the case of the man who goes off our register :0 a. 
particular week and gets a job that may last some 
weeks or even permanently? 

23,341. Yes, I 1>hink that ma.n ~ .sure to have his 
caI·d stamped ?-Y... I thought he was out of the 
w~y? 

23,342. Yes.-Then I do not follow the question. 
23,343. The question is, that man being out of t.he 

way, the people in respect of whom there may ~ 3. 

doubt ara those who have been working intermu:
tently. Some of them ma.y have worked for employers 
whet beca.u~ they only worked for one or two days 
of the week did not sta.mp their health cardsP-Yes, 
I know. I flee now wha.t yon have in mind. Cer
tainly as far as cases of doubt are concerned. I think 
that is right. But you are not forgetting, I am sure, 
the large number of people on the books who have 
bwn wholly unemployed and who get the full week's 
bpnefit for whom we should have to look back to 
the previous. week in order to cover your contribution 
wP.ek. Our task is not limited to the few people 
who get int.ermittent employment. 

'23,344. I agree. I should ihove. thought where 
peoplE' are getting benefit more or less continuously 
for a num'ber of weeks (you pay benefit on the 
Friday up to the previous 'Wednesday) there would 
be a blank space on the card for the previous week. 
You said j-ust now that in quite a. large number of 
cn"es you can see instantly that a man was unem
ployed for that week because you paid him benefit P
Yes. 

23,345. Even where you have not the information 
immediately at hand I should have thought the 
inference that he was au t of work for the whole of. 
that week was SO substantial that there would have 
been very little risk in putting the rubber stamp 
on his card?-I think we are back to the old point. 
I am not prepared to make 8ny inference myself 
or to run any risk. If it is suggested to us defini.tely 
that we are required to do certain things in certain 
circumstances which will involve certain implications 
then we know where we are, and we will say whether 
we arc prepared to do them, but, speaking for my
self, and, I think, ,for the Department, I could not 
accept the position that we should put a rubber 
stamp on which depended on 8n inference, whil'h 
we should have to draw, being correct or not. 

23,346. II the number of CIL!Jea in which you pay 
1t'M than a week's benefit large relatively w the 
total P-It is a Jarge proportion, but I 0.111 nut pre
pared to Bay off-hand ,,·hat it is, It does Dot carry 
yon all the way, you know, if your SUlutE'stion lij 
that ·because we are only paying for aoml'thing It'SI 
than sis. days therefore \\'e know that no rubb~r 
stamp would have to be impreued. It may be that 
the days for which we are paying all fall , .. it.bin 
your contrihution week which with the days we paid 
in the previoull week would make up your completo 
contri.bution week and show total unempluyment, 

28,347. I do not think this differen<.-e betWOOIJ the 
weeks very much matwrs if Wl' can 88tiUme that 
""hE-re a man has aD uDst.amped card for the week 
ending on olle Saturday you are paying him lK'nefitoM 
in the following week for 8. period that will cover 
some part of that first weekP-It would rover three 
days of it normally. ThuTfiday, Friday and Saturday. 

23,348. It may be that it does not matter, that 
we can take the risk (it i8 really no more than that) 
that he was employed in the first three days of that. 
prior week by an employer who neglected to discharge 
his obligation of stampingP-It is yoor risk, not 
mine. 

28,349. Exactly 80, Provided we are wiJIing to 
take that risk and the true interpretation, 110 far 8!1 

the MiniHtry of Labour is concerned, of whnt. 
a rubber stamp on the Health Insuranco card 
means is clearly laid down, 80 that no re8pollHi~ 
bility carries you further than that intttrpru
tation, would you be satisfied to do the work 
on that condition ?-No. Personally, I should 
not be satisfied. I dislike the idea of llaving 
to put on a rubber stamp which, however clearly 
it may be expressed and explained between Depart
ments, would always lay us open to the interpreta
tion that we had certified a lUall as beiDg unem
ployed for the whole of 8 certain period when we 
hod not verified the facts to find out whether he wug. 

23,350. We will take what you sayan that and 
consider how far we think it is conclusive having 
regard to the financial element involved, There iii 
one other point. I observe you state that tbe work 
we contemplate would involve a considernble amount 
of time and labour and would require addit.ional 
staff, the cost of which could n~t be charged to tbe 
Unemployment Fund under thiS Statute. Is thnt 
more than a matter of arrangement between tile ~wo 
Dt"partmf'nh?-No, I do not think it is, so long IllS 

the payme-nt is to be made by the other Department. 
23,351. At the present moment the Ministry of 

Health outdoor staff does all your compliance work? 
-Yes. 

23,352. You do not pay for that?-Yes, we do. 
23,363. Actua1ly out of your FundP-Ye8, pSl·t of 

our appropriation-in-aid. 
23,354. Is it more than a record that that work 

has been done for youP-Oh, yes. We pay for tbat 
just in the same way as we pay for our premises 
and stationery. 

23,355. You do not pay for your premi8C8 and 
stationery; that is the pointP-We do pay for them. 

23,356. (Sir John Ande"o,,): Un! ... the system bas 
been entirely changed quite re<'enUy. you do hot 
pay for work done by the Post Office, do youP-YeA. 

23,357. I thought you only showed in a statistical 
note on the E.lJtimate that the work ha.d been done 
for the DepartmentP-No. 

23,358, Does the cost of administration of the 
Unemployment Fund come out of the Fund it8eIf?
Yes, wholly. 

23,359. Not borne on the voteP-No, It is borne 
on the vote as gross, of course. There IS actually an 
appropriation.in-aid .which amounts to. roughly 

r""l millions 0. year which comes out of the lDcome of 
the Fund and is aCtually a payment to the Treasury 
made month by month. 

23,360, (Sir AlfTed Waban): Do you, in. OMer
taining the amount you pay to the Treuory, mc1ude 
the cost of services rendered to you by other Depart .. 
mental-Yes, we do. 
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23,36l. 'l'hat is quite unusual, of course P-QuitEI 
unusual, because I do Dot know any other scheme 
that stands on the same footing as Unemployment 
Insurance. 

23,362. It merely means, does it not, that if you 
did this work for the Ministry of Health out of any 
sums placed at their disposal by Parliament for 
udministration, they would make a payment; to you? 
-Absolutely. That is all I s~gg .. t. 

. 23,363. I do Dot see that there' is any difficulty in 
it myself. 

23.364. (Sir John AooeT30n): I do Dot--think Mr. 
l'rice baa given a complete answer to your question. 
He eaid the cost, for example, of the work which is 
done by the Ministry of Health for the Ministry of 
Labour is paid forj then he said it is shown as an 
appropriation-in-aid of the Ministry of Labour vote P 
-y .... 

23,365. The complete answer to Sir Alfred's ques
tion involves this also, is a transfer made of cash 
to tile Ministry of BealthP-No, it is made, I think, 
through the TreBBury. I do not know whether the 
lIinistry of Health get the money. 

23,366. Is it not pure1y domestic? It is only DS 

between the Vote RCCount and the Fund account of 
the Ministry of Labour P-Certainly. 

23,367. It does not go beyond that ?-The Fund 
pays the money. 

23,368. I know. It does not go beyond that. It 
i!'i an adjustment between the Vote account and 
the }'und aocount of the Ministry of LnbourP-Yes. 

23,369. There is no adjustlDent between the vote 
of the Ministry of Labour and the vote of the 
ltiilli8try of HealthP-No. 

23,370. Therefore the answer to the question is 
that the Ministry of Labour do not pay the Ministry 
of Health for that workP-V..,.y likely, but the 
Unemployment Fund pays. 

~3.371. The Unemployment Fund pays the vote of 
tlu:" :Ministry of Labour. hut the Ministry of Health 
00 not get anything of it P-No. 

23,372. (Sir Al/red Wat.o"): With great respeeL 
tlmt was my question. It merely means that the 
Unemployment Fund makes a payment to the vote 
of the Ministry of Labour which reduces the general 
c?St of the Ministry of Labour to the taxpayer?-
1(,6. 

2:1,373. I should hove thought the Mini.try of 
Health would have been interested in that P-It is 
their affail'. The Unemployment Fund paya the 
mOhey. 

23,874. It merely cornea to this, that if work is 
done by 0110 Department fol' another there wHl have 
to be a proper aocounting between. the two Depart
lUont8P-Yes. 

23,375. You point out, Mr. Prioo, that agricultural 
workEirs and othcl'S of the uninsured class in whose 
c~ there are no adjllcent Exchanges would have 
tI.ltficulty in availing themselves ot these new tacHi .. 
ties P-Y 88. 

. ~,876. I?0fl8 n.ot it stop there? They have to 
8nttsf~ their Society that they are unemployed. If 
thel'e IS no Employment Exchange to which they can 
tnk,e the~r cards for impress they ha.ve to satisfy their 
S~lety In SOllie other way P-No doubt. I merely 
pomt out the fact.. ~ do Dot lay any streas on it. it 
18 for. the .CommlSSlon to consider Whether it is a 
material POint. 

23,377. On the point of identification and itn. 
perloDation, is it not rather a remote contingency 
that B pers~n not out of work in the ordinary way, 
b~t not havlDg a stamp aJlixed to his card for a par
ticular week,. will go to the local Employment Ex
change an~ elgn .the book and get his card stamped 
liD DB to rebeve himself of what is a matter of chance 
thnt lIe would lose sickness benefit at some time ii 
Inuy be six month. hanoe, or 18 months hence,' or 
~Jlyth Ing between the two P-It is remote. The point 
~9, o~ c.ourse, we should have no means at aU of 
I~entaf)"lllg the person who produced the oontribu. 
t~on card. I agree it would happen in a coDlI)Q.ra
tln-Iy alUall number of CMeS. 

23,318. People who do not maintain registratiou 
though they continue to be unemployed. They have 
no right to benefit, and they do not bother to ~ain
tain their regi.stration with the Exchange. It is for 
them to maintain their registration if they want 
these facilitie.!l'?-Yes j so long as it is not going to 
be for us afterwards-to stamp their cards ill arrear. 

23,370. That could hal'dly be suggested, could it? 
--60 long rut it is. not suggested then. I am not CO'I1-

cel'ned with it. • 
23,380. You have quite a large number of cases 

that you give us in paragraph 19 where peoplo are 
disqualified for Unemployment Insurance benefit. If, 
notwithstanding the fact that t.hey are disqualified; 
they are unemployed and present themselves and 
register, th~ can ge~ the stamps impressed on their 
cards a.ll right ?-If they present themselves, 
yes. Some people who have their claims for benefit 
disallowed do maintain registl'ation at the Exchange. 
They waut work, though they cannot get bonefit. 

Z'J,38l. Does not. it aU come to this, that a society 
has to be satisfied and certain facilities would han 
to be provided by the Employment Exchanges P If 
the insured persons do not avail themselves of those 
facilities they have to satisfy their societies in some 
other way or go without the advantages we want to 
give them?-Yes, I imagine that is so, but, as I said 
originally, that. is not the main point that nmlJy 
concerns m~. If our liability is clearly laid down 
We shall be able to say more definitely how far we 
can go to meet the problem that is in your mind. 
The thing that really doea concern me is the un
necessary stamping of the great bulk of the card&;. 

28,382. What YOll regard as unneces.sary stamping? 
---<Jertainly, what 1 suggest is really unnecessary 
stamping. 
~,a83. From the point of view of the Health 

machine which has to issue its myriads of arrears 
notices every August or Soptember and givo 
periods of grace to va!Jt numbers of people who Ihave 
fallen into arrears, it might seem to 'be more 
systematic and more automatic ,altogether, easier to 
work, on their side, if you did that which you 
rather deprecate, namely, stamp for everybody?
Yeti, but I think you should not lose sight of the 
fact that it is they who want the work done, and 
I think if it can be done in more facile manner' by 
the machine that has to do it in one way rather 
than in another, that more easy way should be 
adopted, and I should have thought that by one of 
your Arrenrs Regulations you could have had a 
system by which we were ouly asked to certifw 
unelnployment in cases which actually arise. 
. 23,384. I .see your point. Really, I think, assum-
109 you give us the main point that you can 
co-operate in relieving these unfortunate people from 
penalty a.rrears for genuine unemployment

J 
and 

provided the limits of your own lia'biiity in so doing 
are clearly laid down in the Report of the Royal 
Commission, all the rest becQllles a matter for 
detailed consideration between the two Departments? 
-Yes, Ibut my main objection, if I may say so 
respectfully, still remains. 

23,385. T~at objection would remain even if you 
got your pOlflt of payment at the cost of the Ministrr 
of Hea.lth ?-I am not really very concerned witll 
.that, but it woe obviously a thing I 'had to say. If 
you want the work done, the U nempioylDlent It'''und 
cannot pay for it. It is not a matter I want to 
stress at all. I am really on the point of the work 
that the Exchanges are 'being asked to do ar might 
be ~ked to do. They arc, and ,have 'been' for years, 
heanl! bur?euE'd, a~d they are likely to go 
on ~lDg serlo~ly stramed now for some time, and 
to Jmpose a piece of work upon them which I think 
could bt.. dOlle more easily by other Dicthods is a 
thing that I shrink from. 

23,386: (PrO/tUOT Gray): There are one or two 
small pomts I would like to put to you. Under your 
arra.ngemet;tt, wo~ld there not be a certain amount 
of trouble 10 lookmg up individual cases afterwards? 
-I understood from Sir Alfred that if the man did 
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n~ preaent his card in the m&nner suggested &t tho 
Eschaage for ordinary pu-. .... should not be 
.. ked to do anything r.troopectively. 

23,387. The &itern&tivN are th.... Either yon 
make some mark at the time of all casee commg 
along, or alternatively 1a.t8r 011, w-hen the claim fOl' 
&iokneas arises, you. go back and look up that p&I'

ticuh>r caaeP-Yes. 
23,388. I should have thought, offhand, that doing 

something which was more or 1eae &Utoma.tlC at t.he 
time would iJ&ve been k!sa trouble th .... getting out 
the records of a thing which happened 18 months 
previously P-I think that goes into the merits of the 
thing; Sir Alfred was saying it is a question of the 
more or less automatic. I think it would be less 
rather than more automa.tic. 

28,889. Still it would be done aa you went &iongP
It would be done at the aame time. Saying th .. t it 
would be done as we went along rather implies that 
it is a. thing tha.t does not matter and would give no 
tronble. I cannot accept that. 

28,390. (Sir Alfred Wat.on): I forgot to ask you 
what delay it would involve doing it in your way p
I am glad you have given me the opportunity of deal· 
iug with tho.t. I think probably the thing wauld 
be done very expeditiously indeed. If you would 
just tell me the material period of contributions for 
your benefit ye .. r, I think I could tell you r ... her 
more definitely. Am I right in thinking that your 
contribution year is July to July, and it applies to 
cla.ims made from the January succeeding the second 
JulyP 

23,391. That is ,·ight.-In that case the great bulk 
of our benefit cl&ims which would affect this question 
would bve been sent up to our Central Office at 
Kew, 80 that the Approved Societi88 ooul<l apply 
direct to Kew, and in normal ciroumstanoes could 
get the things back practically by r.turn of post. 

Our Kew oIIice ia moot elllcient, o.nd baa to woi-k like 
a machine for OUr b&nefit purpoeee. 

28,392. (Prof •• _ Grnu): How f&r would th ...... b. 
complicatiolUl arisin& from the fact that the 1K.'Op8 of 
the two ecbemea i. not the aameP-I think that ia 
mainly ('O,·erE"d by • .crienltur@ and dotneatic 89r\'i('9 

which Sir Alfred dealt with. If there ia not " pI..,. 
to which a.n agricultural worker or dom8ltic servant 
can take the card, then they c&nnot have the benefit 
of the system, whatever it ma.y be, tba.t ia IKJt up i 
but, of coul'8e, that would not be import.a.nt under 
the alternative method I ha.V8 lIuggeeted, bOOQ.U88 
normany they would not oome to the Exchange to 
prove unemployment, and we would have no record 
of it. 

23,893. It might be more difficnlt under your 
scheme P-I think the two things run together. 11 
they come to one of our Es:ohanges boca-use it is QOn .. 
venient for the pUl·poeea of proving unemployment, 
we oooid etamp their card at the time of the unom· 
ployment jU6t as we could for our own insur"d 
people. If they do not oome, we cannot do it then, 
and 'We could not do it later. 

:l3,394. How far do you think there ill any Bub. 
Btance in this idea-it is perhaps outside your proper 
province. It might be luggested that a scheme of 
this kind whereby you stamp cardA might encourage 
a ca.auaJ employer not to stamp health inauraDCe 
carrds ?-I do not know. I think it might mean 
increased inspection of the casual employer, aa there 
might be an additional inducement not to ltamp 
the card. But I should hove thought your r ... l safe. 
guard was the ilUJured pertlon himself. 

23,895. It would not matter much to the inaured 
person who waa casualJy employed whether hie em. 
ployer put on (l stamp or whether under thia .Yltem 
the risk were ta.ken of imprinting a stamp on hill 
card P-I think that is 80, but I would not like to 
suggest that the employers of casual labour would 
be likely to take adv .. ntage of it. 

(The Witnell withdrew.) 

Sir WALTBB KINNEAR, K.B.E., recalled and further examined. 

23,306. (Chui1··man): Sir Walter, we have now con .. 
cluded our examination of the outside witnesses, and 
we have received from them a. la·rge number of 8Ug

gestioDs for modifications or extensions of the Health 
Insurance Scheme in various directions. Before we 
arrive at ~ur conclusions with reference 00 the sug.
gestions, we should tbe glad to hear the official- view 
on eacl1 of them. I propose, therefore, to take each 
of the subjects in turn, arra.nged in as convenient an 
order 88 possible, and to invite you to tell us, os fully 
and as freely as you feel a.ble to, what ie the official 
attitude with reference to each. This will, [ hope, 

. be convenient to you 1-Yes. 
28,897. I will take first the general question of the 

persons to be included witbin the scope of the Boheme 
of Notional Health Insurance. It has ·been pointed 
out to us tha.t certain classes of non-manual workers, 
such as hank clerks and insura.nce officials who are at 
present required to be insured, derive very little 
advantage from the Scheme by reason of the fact 
that at a. comparatively early age they ordinarily 
pass the income limit and cease to be iD6ured. Do you 
think that persons of this dass should be required to 
be insured ?--On the whole, there is no rE'BaoD to 
think that non.mnnual workers of the cl~ in ques
tion who are already insured desire to be taken out 
of the Insurance Scheme. The Societies catering for 
these special cl888eti are ill a position to give very 
generous additional benefits, We think that any 
attempt to exdude these classes from the scope of 
tho Scheme would involve very difficult questions of 
demarcation, and might have serious reactions on the 
Pensions amI Unemployment Insl1ran(:'e Schemes os 
wpll pOfl,<olihly a. ... HI1 tlw 'VOrkm(lll'S CumpI·nsation .<\('tR. 

,The real difficulty i<" as indieated in yoor question, 
that many of these persons p8.!56 over the remunoru,-. 

tion limit at a fairly early age and thus CCMe to bo 
insured unleu they become voluntary l'ontributui-I. 
Under the present Scheme they can get no bonefitM 
aftel: their il18Ul'.a.nce ceases, except medical beneJit. 
fo..-.a limited period, although during the period or 
their lneurance they helped to build up a substantia.! 
surplus. That is the real difficulty, The Commiaaion 
may like to consider methode of meeting that. par. 
ticu-iar difficulty. There is one suggestion that I WaH 

going to make. On the whole, what the Department 
thinks on this matter 18 that the CommiMion might 
ooDsider the expediency of amending the Act in 
such a way all to empower the M!inieter to 8a.nction 
additional benefit schemes put forward by societiea 
of this kind, which had 8uffici@-nt a.vailable 'IUrplulI, 
whereby members whose insurance had cealed for the 
reason givel! would be able to continue to partidpate 
for 8 limited period in certain of the additional 
benefits. 'We would suggest that this should only 
apply to treatment benefits and should not apply to 
increases in cash benefits, We thiDk that that, 
possibly J might meet the difficulty, 

23,398~ "'·8 have been told that there are certain 
dassel! of perMons who are in just 118 great need of 
Health lzu;arance a8 thE' general body of inllurad 
personll but who do not at present come within the 
Scheme, fOI· eXllmple, the small contractor, t~e 
crofter, the 81llall shopkeeper, etc. Do you think It 
desirable tllat people of this type should be brought 
within the Bchemt>-·either as eraployoo, or ats voluntary 
contributors?-There is one class of persons engaged in 
manual'labour in respect of whom a. very real hard
=-:hip cxiMts, I Tflrer to persons who altboup;h belong· 
illg to the wage-earniog c1as~es as ordinarily under· 
6tood, cannot be shown to be working under a con· 
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tract of aenice and afe therefore outside the Bcope 
of the Act. Many such persons are tree feUers, hay 
cutters, thatchers, stone breakers, market porters, 
elaugbtermen, etc. The queetion of slaughtermen 
arose recently in a very acute manner in connection 
with the Pensions Act. Generally speaking, there 
is a desire for Health Insurance among these persons 
and undoubtedly the Pensions Scheme has intensified 
tbi. desire. Ever since 1913 or 1914, questions have 
been arising about such persons, many of whom from 
time to time work for wages and are employed, while 
at other times they fail to get contributions because 
of the technicality that they are not under a contract 
of service with aD employer. The Commission might 
consider the advisability of amending the First 
Schedule of the Act 80 that by some means we might 
provide for compulsory insurance in the caee of em
ployment under a contract for the performance of 
manual labour for the purposes of a trade or buei
ness, and that the person for whose bueines8 the work 
is performed should be deemed to be the employer. 
It would, of course, be necessary to exclude by spEK'ial 
order any persona not ordinarily themselves engaged 
in performing mauual labour under the contract. tI 
may say with regard to the question of voluntary 
insurance of the small shopkeeper, and persons of 
that class that there is of course no employer in 
respect of'sucb persons, so that there is no machinery 
by which we could properly get in the contributions. 
The CommiSf.lion are aware that the 1911 Act aHower! 
such persons to be insured as voluntary contributors 
at a rate of contribution graded ac::eording to their 
agee. The Ryan Committee in 1916 recommended 
thnt admi68ion to this class should be abolished on 
the ground thnt only 80me 28,000 persons had availed 
Mtemselves of the right of voluntary insurance and 
this 'llumber did not justify the troublesome ad
ministrative machinery that was required. This waa 
done by the 1918 Act. Under the Contributory Pen
sions Act passed during this year a very wide door 
has been opened for a limited time to entry into 
volunoory insurance of persons who have at lome 
tiDIe since July, 1912, had 104 waeles insurance or 
excepted employment, so that, of course, the matter 
to a large extent has rectified itself. This will meet 
the case of the great majority of pel'&ODS not now 
insured who may reasonably be allowed into volun
tory iusurance. It would not be practicable with· 
out a grading of contributions to give a continuing 
right to uniIlfJured persons to come in as voluntary 
contributors, and we rather suggest that no -exten
sion of the existing provisions in this respect ia 
called for, El&pecially in view of the Pension. Aet of 
this year. 

23,899. (Sir Arthur Worley): With regard to the 
question of bank people and insurance poopl", the 
suggestion is, I gathe~that where one of that class 
has gone out of the erne by reason of his salary 
taking him out and n caring to remain in volun~ 
tariJy, some arrangement would be made by which 
be could continue for 11 period to have the advantage 
of additional benefits out of the surplus of the par
ticular society to which he belongedP_Yes, subject 
to the circumstances of the particular eociety, and 
our being satisfied that ordinarily the employment is 
more or less of a transitional charaeber. 

23,400. The other point for consid08rBtioD. is whetbft 
people who to-day may be under a contract of service 
in the ordinary way but who to-morrow may be doing 
jobbinR: work on their own aecount. should be brought 
in compulsorily. There are quite a large Dumber of 
people of that typeP-Yes. 

23,401. The question is that some arrangement 
should be made to bring them oompulsorily within 
the ActP-Y... They would be • clearly defined and 
limited elMS. 

28,402. (Sir John Andef"$on): In that connection 
I gather that you are not thinking so much of the 
person who takes casual johs as of the man whoae 
occupation is fairly regula r, who has some permanent 
em'ployer, 80 to speak, to whom he looks for payment, 
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but who is taken out because of the technicality of 
the form of his engagement. He is not under a 
contract of 88rvice?-No, it is a contract for service. 
It is a technicality. 

23,403. (Pro/ ... OT !hav): With regard to the bank 
clerk, I suppose part of your trouble in connection 
with demarcation is to be found in the further fact 
that bank clerks are not all in one society?-That 
is so. 

23,404. Then you spoke a'bout voluntary insurance 
and the undesirability of -extending it. I suppose 
at present you are equally opposed to any suggest~on 
of restricting it. It might be argued that seeIng 
that voluntary insurance in the past has 'been taken 
so little advantage of, and as has been suggested to 
us, that people who become voluntary contributors 
frequently lapse in a very few years. that it is 
hardly worth maintaining?-I certa.inly think the 
presant prevision should be retained so that a person 
who has been an employed person for a specified 
time and insured under the Act should have power 
to continue lU!I a voluntary contributor if he SO desires, 
and have the benefit if he goes out of employment. 

23,405. Your opinion on that point would Dot be 
inftuenced by the fact that n. very great number of 
them lapse from insurance fairly soon ?-No. 

23,406. Has this question been affected very oon .. 
siderably -by the Pensions Act?-Yes. The demand 
for voluntary insurance has ·been intensified by the 
passing of the Peneions Act. 

23,401. (Mr. B .. ant): Going back to Sir Arthur 
Worley's question and to your suggestion with regard 
to the amendment of the Act and extending benefits 
in the case of the bank clerk and the insurance clerk, 
would not that take you a good deal further in the 
case of other· societies where you might not have 
such a large percentage of people going out, but a 
certain number going out on aecount of increase in 
their salaries. Would not they feel that they equally 
ought to be entitled to some extension of benefits on 
similar linesP-It would primarily be conditioned by 
the amount of the surplus. I am afraid there are 
not many societies in precisely the same happy posi
tion as the Bankers' Society as regards surplUS. 

23,408. It seems to me a little dangerous to set 
up a particular class for some of these societiesP-We 
should have to have regard, first of all, to the amount 
of the surp]ue j we should next have to have regard 
to the fact that the members of that particular 
society belonged to a class which erdinarily passed 
out of insurance fairly quickly by passing over 
t·he £250 liJpit. That is the non~manual workOT. 
After that the Minist:'r will have full power to con~ 
sider or not whether he will approve the scheme. 

23,400. But stm you would in effect take out of 
that surplus some portion for people who would nor
mally have passed out of the society?-Yes. But it 
must be borne in mind that we are going to allow to 
participate in a surplus for a limited period persons 
who themselves have helped to -build up that surplus. 

23,410. Would not that apply to certain· ~ther 
societies where the surplus was smaller, but still 
where there was a .surplus j might not there be a claim 
that seme portion of that surplus might be hypo
thecated P-Membe.rs of the ordinary society do not 
ordinarily p888 out of insurance in the same way as 
the iDlurance clerk or bank clerk. 

2S.411~ I am putting it to you that it is not so 
entirely clear-cut that there are two particular 
classes, namely, the bank clerk and the insurance 
clerk, and no othtn's?-There are others. For 
instance, the law clerks would pessibly be in the 
same position. 

23,41'2. In other worde, your extension would open 
the door to a certain amount. of surplus being 
hypothecated in certain other societies. It would 
be difficult. would it Dot, to find the limit ~ere 
you could make your extension permissibleP-I do 
not think 80. 

M 
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(Pro/t63OT Gray): Is not part of ~our diJIieulty 
this? In the ('Rse of the bank clerk l~, let U8 63 1. 
the Prudential, he would not have thiS ~dvant8ge, 
and he might be envious of tlbe bank clerk 10 another 
society who got this advantage. 

23,413. (Mr. 11em"t): It might al80 apply to 
others than bank clerks; it might apply to com· 
mercial undertakings of anot-her sortP-You must 
have the definite societies to which it would apply. 

23,414. (Sir Arthur Worleu): Y,m would suggest 
that certain gnuges would be apphed, Whl~h really 
in effect would only bring in what you might ~all 
preferred societies, but it would not ~e locahaed 
to any particulnr trader-Not necessanly. 

23 415. (Mr. Besant): My point is that there 
wouid be a great deal of difficulty in fixing the limit 
where you would permit 8uch an eXtension of bene~t 
to operate ?-I think the amount of the surplus wJlI 
be the first consideration and that in itself will be 
a very effective flmit. 

23,416. (Sir AlfTed Watlon): I take it you do not 
recommend it in regard to all people who go out of 
insurance?-No. 

23,417. You simply say that unless they are 
willing to become voluntary contributors and to 
8ssume the burden of the whole contribution them
selves, they are compelled to go out of insurance 
on certain things happening to them, and on that 
ground you would give that class the privilege, in 
certain circumstances, of remaining insured for 
additional benefits for a period after their real 
insurance Ihos ceased ?-Precisely. 

23 418. (Professor Gray): But sorely it woold not 
dep~nd so much upon the class of person. If jn 
the Bankers' Society there was someone who was 
not 8 banker, he would get the same privilege?-
Oh, yes. . 

(Sir Alfred Watson): The class I refer to is vhe 
class of people who lose their insurance because their 
income goes above 8 certain figure. I am not 
thinking of an occupation class. 

23,419. (Mr. Evans): Is there a. principle involved 
here? The payment of additional benefits itBelf is 
somewhat of an anomaly?-Yes. 

23,420. That comes in here. You suggest that. 
if there is 8 surplus, whatever the surplus is, 
that surplus might be used still further to pay 
additional benefits?---We suggest that it should 
be utilised to enable certain types of persons 
who have been compelled to drop insurance, 
but lVIho have themselves helped to 'build up the 
surplus, to participate for a limited period in the 
surplllB. I am dealing with a very limited question 
at the moment, and I think that on the question ot 
payment of additional benefits you may examine me 
later on. 

23,421. But to a limited! extent this !Would be 
accentuating the question of additional benefits. We 
have had evidence from certain of these societies-I 
think Lloyds and aome other society'-to the effect 
that very little of the money was used at all in 
ordinary statutory -benefits, and as a matter of fact 
they are adding to their surplus year after yearP
lhat is because the members who earned the surplu8 
and passed out of insurance' before the scheme came 
into operation are not entitled, as the Act stands 
at present, to participate in the surplus; and con
sequently the surplus is piling up. I, make my sug
gestion in order to oibviate that state of affairs. 

23,422. (Sir Arthur Worley): It io somewhat 
analogous to the women in Class K. You give them 
certain advantages when they pa88 out P-WelJ , I 
do not think there is much a.naJogy. 

23,423. These .people are obliged to insure, but as 
a. fact they pass out very rapidly, and during the 
time they are insured the sickness experience is 
very light, and therefore there is a large surplus P 
-Yes. 

23,424. Your view is to give them assistance out 
of that, and JIOU are going to do it by a series of 
gauges, the surplus being the main point. That 
beintl; so, it wiJI only apply to a very limited number 
of Societies?-Yes. 

23,425. (Pro/u'<'oT GmYl ~ Th. trtluhll" it, i. it not, 
that these people, aa things are, cannot partjt'ipate 
in additional benefit8; th43y cannot qualify in timeP 
-By the very conditions of their employment the, 
are debarftd from participating in the Burp} ... 
which they have built up. 

23,426. (8ir ArtA"T Worl,y): Th.y pa .. out before 
they are entitled to participateP-Y8I. 

23,421. In other words, they are forced to pay for 
something that in practice they never get, either 
in .... pect of Statutory benefita or additi.nal 
benefits P-Y .... 

23,428. (Clmirman): One witne888 repreaenteci to 
U8 very strongly that persona who afe given reHef 
work by Local. Authorities during unemployment 
ought not to be required t() be insured. What have 
you to say as to thisP-We 8u~j;test that no ehange 
should be made. Some of these workers are not 
insurable because they an! not under a contract of 
service, but are, in effect, receiving poor relief and 
performing a labour test. But where the, are em
ployed for wages there is no reason for differentiat.
ing between them Rnd others casually employed in 
various occupations j some men, who are unemployed 
in their ordinary trade, may ~t temporary work 
in other oceupatioDs under ordinary employen, and 
some may take work under the relief echemea of 
Local Authorities, and Rny difference of treatment 
between the two types of C&S8 could not be jUltified. 
Indeed, B payment of even B few Health Insuronce 
contributions may have important conaequencea on 
title to health or pension benefit.. , 

28,429. We should be glad to haT. your view. aD 
the question of droppinll: the maDual labour test 
altogether and determininp; insnrability simpl, by 
rate of remuneration-possibly incre'8sing the limit 
to £300 per annum '-This, of course, is a queetion 
which has come before us frequently durinp; the l .. t 
few yean, Bnd the view of the Department is thAt 
the proposal to drop the manual labour test would 
involve cutting out of compulsory insuranC6' the 
manual workers above the. remuneration limit who 
are now within the floope of the Act. We think tbi. 
would be rather difficult to justify. Indeed, it hoa 
a1ways been r('.l()()jV)ised, followin!l; the provision. 
originally inserte-d in the Workmen'. Compensation 
Act, that manual worken, earning hip;h wages, are 
not in as stable an economic position as non-manual 
workers nnd cannot be expect.ed to make th" SBme 
provisio~8 for insurance ror the'JDselve8. WbBe it 
might be simpler, in some ways, to have one, 
remuneration limit app1yinjit all round, the present 
test is now well known and should not, it is BUp:

~ested, be altered without very good re~son. A 
hitz;h rate of remnneration does not necessartiy mean 
continuous employment, a.nd if such a 8n~Q;e8tion 
as is put before U8 in your question WeTe Bd~pted, 
you milol:ht, find that the docker, who was earmng. a 
higb rate of remuneration for two or three days In 
the week, would be cut out of insurance, although hi. 
total income may not be very much larjiter than 
£2.50 0. vesr. For non-manual workers the limit of 
£250 a year is generally regarded 08 the appropriate 
one for insurance purpoReB, nnd on the whole the 
Department think that it should not be .Itered. 

23.430. Do you think that ony chan~. in ~b. ""e 
limits for insurance is deRirable? We should hke you 
to desl particularl,. witlh the .ujitges~i0!1 we. hsve 
received that instead of the lower asz:e hmlt 16. Inll1r
ability should betrin as soon BI" employment be~inl..
When I -appeared before the 'Comll!ission on the l?st 
occRsion I was e](llmined on two pomts--the qllestloD 
of the lower age limit of 16, nnd the npper Bll:e limit 
of 70 as regards health iDRurance. The latter qu.s
tion, viz., the npper Bfi!:G limit. has.heen dilno~ of 
by the introduction of the Contributory PentnOnl 
S'cheme. As reg:ards the lower RlXe limit we do not 
RllJ!:2est any chAnlte in the prf'l4nt BjZ"e of 16. The 
tendency of modern legislation is to treat the period 
up to aJ!"e 16 as one of education fA-ther than employ
ment. Thus the Contributory Pensions Act gives 
aHowancee k. children up to 16 if still att.ending 
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school and the Unemployment Insurance Acts give 
allowa'nces to children of unemployed persons on 
simHar lines. In the Unemployment InslI;rance 
(No. 2) Bill of 1924 it was propoeed to make chIldren 
between 14 and 16 insurable, but flhe general. sense 
of the House was against the pro-posal 8S tendmg to 
give legislative recognition to the employment of 
children in indU8try, and the proposal was dropped. 
It is suggested, therefore, that the reduction of the 
insurance age limit would be a retrograde .step, and 
80 far as is known, there is no widespread demand 
for any such 04Bnge. • 

28,431. (Mi.. TuekweU): I appreciate aU you 8ay, 
hut I tbink you are not right in ~hinking there is 
not a good deal of feeling about it. For instance, 
we had strong evidence from the Trade Unio'n 
Approved Societies on the subject. There Are a very 
grent maDY children of 14 years of age who are em
ployed, but Willo are not insurable, and it would be 
very ,desirable to insu~ them, guarding the words 
in such a way that it should not be taken to 
controvert the principle that 16 ought to !be the 
school-leaving age.-The House of Commons Ibad very 
strong views on this when it was discUBsed last year 
on the Unemployment Insurance Bill, and it waS 
felt that any form of insuTance 1 either health or 
unemployment, from 14 to 16 years of age was rather 
cutting BerMS the general principle that it was 
better to encourage parents to keep their children 
at schoel until 16 yeara of nge. 

23.4311. (Sir Mired Wat,on): Did not the House 
of Commons feel that 80 strongly that the provision 
to carry the age down WaS struck outP-Yes. 

23,433. (Mi .. Tuckwell): I think you are perfectly 
right, but wilen there is no room in the schools for 
them what are you going to do P It seems to me 
there are so many things at the present moment 
that make one rather question the whole thing. In 
tflJeory it is perfect, but in practice it docs not &eem 
to me to work quite 80 well. You sny it is too 
dangerousP-You will underAtand that I hesitate to 
express an opjnion on a political question, but the 
experience of the Department is that we do not feel 
there is B very big demand for an alteratjon from 
the pre~nt age of 16, and our opinion, for what it 
is worth, is that it would be rather a retrograde 
step. 

28,434. Becauee of its implicationsP-Yes. I put 
it no dligher than that. 

23,485. (Pro/e •• w Gmll): To return to the que. 
tion of the fixed income limit for manual labour-do 
I understand your objection to be, not 80 much that 
the manual worker with a large income may not 
be a,ble to look nfter these thinp:s) but the practicn.l 
difficulty of fixing an income limit at an? It is 
very largely 8 practical administrative problem 
taking it the whole way roundP-Yea. 

23,436. With regaro to the age limit have you 
anything to eay about a point which was constantly 
put to us in the earlier proceedings, namely, the 
hardship on people who gave up work before they 
reached a certain age and thereby lost all their 
benefits when they might !be particularly anxiou8 tQ 
keep on medical benefit P The case which was put to 
11. frequently was that of the man who was pensioned 
off' or stoPJ>ed work at 6O-particulnrly the man 
penaioned off at 60-who did not want to remain in 
insurance a8 a voluntary oontribl1tor, who. CQuld not 
afford it, ·but who nevertheless wisheci to remain 
entitled to. medical benefit in one way or anotherP-· 
The queation wu rather aD acute one until the intro
ductioD of the Pension. Act. We were constantly 
f~d with the question, why should men who. 
dropped out of employment at 65 years of age 
101e their medical benefit rip;hts for lifeP That 
of courae, hu been rlenlt with as regard, person~ 
from 65 UPW8rr!s under the Pensions Act. In9uranee 
wilJ c~nse at 65, nnd if a man is insured until then 
he will be entitled to mc.>dical benefit for the rest of 
flit life. As regards persons oeasinlt employment at 
60 yean of nge we rather 8uggcst that all theae 
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persons will be very ~een ~o ~ntinue in full insur
ance until 65, especlaUy In Vl':W of the. Old Age 
Pensian rights to which they wIll ,~. e.ntltled! and 
that they will not desire to. get fBclhtles to .lD.SUN 

for medical benefit only. 
23,437. The answer is this, then: b~ virtue of 

the Pensians Act the inducement to remalD volu~ta.ry 
contributors in the case of those persons pensIoned 
at 60, will be so great that this question solves itself P 
-Yee. 

23,438. (.Yr. Bela-ont): In connection with non
manual labour would you give U8 your view~ as to 
whether you 'think the .exiBtin,g li.mit, of Inoome 
should be put up P It is partly ImplIed In the q~ea
tion the Chairman put to you, but I do not t.hink 
you dealt with it P-I thought I did .ay that we 
think the existing ·limit of £250 & year for non
manual workers is regarded as the appropriate ODe 
for insurance purposes, and we suggest it sbo.uld not 
he altered. 

23,439. (Chairman): .As to the sources af revenue 
and rates of oontribution, do ·you think that thf' 
present BlPPortionment of the contribution between 
the employer and the worker should be retained and 
in this connection would you deal particularly with 
the case of the low~wage earnel' ?-The present 
apportionment of the contribution between the em
plover and the worker haa warked without difficulty. 
It has been under review in the present year jp the 
adjustments required under the Contributory Pen
sions Ad and the general ratio haa been retamed. 
80 far 88 the Department is concerned we- do not 
euggest any change in the present proportion. The 
rates and limits for low-wage earners were adjusted 
in 1920 when the contributions were increased. We 
should not be in favour of repealing the low-wage 
provisions, which afford a mensure of relief to the 
poorest paid workers i nor 40es the experience of 
the Department euggest that any change either in 
the downward or in the upward direction is called 
far. 

23,440. (Mi .. Tuckwell): When you Bay that you 
are satisfied with the provisions 88 to. the low-wage 
earner, you will remember that Mr. Hackforth 
obtained infarmation from the Ministry of Labour 
with regard to such cases. The answer was 
that H as regards workers of 18 years of age 
and over there are 110 cases as far as we are 
aware in which a rate of wages as low as as. 
a day has beeD agreed. J) The memorandum goes 
on to say) that there are very few cases oj{ women 
in which less than &. a. day has been agreed 
upon, and altogether the numbers are a1most 
negligible. Does not that point to the fact that the 
limit haa been placed rather low? We know there 
is fl.. great deal of suffering, and yet you fix your 
rate 80 law that it seems to. relieve hardly anybody. 
Does not that point to some rather higher scale than 
8s. a day being ta·kenP-We have of course no 
recent statisti<'6 as to the numlber of low-wage 
earners undor the National Health Insurance 
Scheme. Up to about 1919 we had statistics, be.. 
cause up to that year the State made a contribution 
of Id. 8 week in reepect of the contri bution of each 
low-wage earner. That provision was repealed in 
th0 A~t of 1920 for a variety of reasons, mainly be-

. ~U8e It was .thought the State should not, practically, 
gIve a subSIdy to low-wage labour. It is a matter 
entirely ror the employer, The most recent statistics 
we have, which are in respect of 1919, .show that out 
of 18,000,000 people we had 70,000 low-wage earners 
the majority of whom, I may say, were women. i 
ought to explain that that was ·based on the old 
wage rates of 2s. per day as a minimum. The 
figure has since been raised as a minimum to- &. 
per day. but at the present moment we hal"s no 
~an5 of ascertaining exactly how many persons are 
Insured under that ·particular part of the scheme. 

23,441. You have no stat.istics later that 1919P
That is 80. They have the ordinary contribution 
cards. ond it is ·simply a matter of the employer 
paying a larger proportion of the contribution than 
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the worker. We have no means of identifying them 
at headquarters. . ' 

23,442. (Cha.irman): Are you satISfied ~th the 
preeent powers of the Ministry for enforcl0g t.h.a 
provisions of the Act as to the payment of oontrl .. 
butions, or do you think that they need strengthen
ing in any respect P_There are ,one or ~wo 
COL"lparatively minor points upon whlch we thlnk 
it 'Would be to the advantage of insured persona 
and to the administration of the Act if we had 
some further powers. The time limit for tnking 
criminal proceedings we suggest shou1d be tw"!lve 
O1('Ooth8 in the case of all offences specified under 
section 96 of the Act. Section 97 allows a time limit 
of one year in the case of failure to pay contri
butions and in the case of trafficking in cluds RDd 
used stamps, but proceedings. for all other offences 
against the Act and RegulatIons are governed by 
the time limit of six months under the Summary 
Jurisdiction Acts, subject to the power of the 
Minister to extend the time by a certificate under 
section 97 (1) (b). Many of these other offences 
are, howevE'r, closely linked up with the non-paymt"nt 
of contributions j for example, it often happens that 
prosecution for non-stamping is impracticable because 
the employer is believed to hold the relative card Dnd 
prosecution ·for detention of the card is already 
barred by the six months' limit. In fact, we do 
not kno~ of the offence until the six months' limit 
h~ expired. Other instances are the offenoea of 
fixing usPd stamps to a card, obstructing an inspeG
tor, failing to produce cards to an ill8pector J ~lBd 
makmg' illegal deductions from wages. We are 
greatly hampered by the present time limit in the 
Act, and suggest that it· should be made twelve 
months. There are one or two other smaller points. 
We suggest the period for which unpaid contribu
tions can be recovered preferentially in bankruptcy 
or liquidation should be extended from four to twelve 
ml)nths. When the provision of four months was 
originally put into the Act we had a quarterly card, 
bUT. now that we ha.ve a half-yearly card we think 
the period of twelve months would ena.ble us to 
recover from the assets of a bankrupt unpaid con
tributions, and so help to keep the insured persons 
in benefit. There is another small point. We have 
had some cases recently of small limited companies 
which wo have not been able to prosecute because 
of their being run by simply two or three directors, 
and we cannot prosecute for illegal deductions or 
for non-payment of contributions directors of com. 
prmies. We rather think that, fol1owing the pre
cenent of legislation set up in the Coal Mines 
Emergency Act, 1920, we should have power in the 
cnse of these small companies to conduct a prose
cution aga.iust the directors where they were actively 
runninf;!; the concern themselves, unless they could 
show that they could not reasonably be expected to 
have any knowledge of the non-compliance in 
question. 

23,448. (Professor (}my): You think there is pre
cedent for cealin$1; in that way with that particular 
kind of case p-It has been dealt with under the Coal 
Mines Emergency Act on the question of the illegal 
deduction of wages. There is one point we did get 
right ulldE:'lr the Unemployment Insurance and Pen
sions Schemes, and which we want badly in the 
Health Insurance Scheme. When our inspectors go 
round and visit employers to see if the cards are 
properly damped, fraudulent statements are very 
often made. An employer may say, U I have' two 
men," when in .fact he may have six. Consequently, 
persons lose then benefit rights because the employer 
has been def~auding under the Act, and we suggest 
that the makIng of fraudulent statements in order to 
avoid payments under the Act should be made an 
offence under the Act in a similar manner as it is 
under t.he Unemployment Insurance Scheme and the 
Pensions Act. 

23,444. (Chairman): It has been suggested to 
UB that inl;ured persons should not be penalised by 
way of rpduction of Health Insurance benefits on 

account of al'Tears of contributions due to genuine 
unemployment, Are you in favour of such. change, 
and, if ~o, do you think that antiBfactory procedure 
(..'Ould be deviBoo. for estRbliflhing that the aMene:. 
of a weekly contribution was due to genuine inability 
to obtain work ?-Tbia wae the subject under 
discussion with Mr. Price of the Minilt-ry of 
Labour this morning, and I WWl very interetlted 
in listening to his evidence. So far as the 
Health In8urance Department i. oonoerned, W8 

are very anxiouB that lOme acheme of this kind 
should h. adopted if it i. at on pr .... tic.hl.. I 
think it can hordly be di'puted thot a p.riod 
during which a person is genuinely out of work 
and may be rec~iving unemployment benefit should 
not be counted against him for the PllrpOfl8 
of bis qualification for Health Insurance benefits. 
We have had to denl with thill!l matter in a variety 
of ways during tho last few years in order to prevent 
men who were genuinely unemployed nnd heavily in 
arrears under the Health Insurance Scheme losing 
their title to cll8b oonefits. This principle WAA that 
undel'lying- the emergency provisiona in force .inee 
1921 under the Prolonsz:ation of In~uranoe Act nnd the 
concessions made by Regulations in reFlPf'Ct of Rrrear8 
due to unemployment, but I think it should aleo be 
part of the normal provision!! of the Scheme. At 
prefient we are working under a purely temporary 
arrangement. I su~est thnt theM emergency pro
visions are not in a form suitable for permllnent 
adoption in the Scheme, lind 8hould, if pOllfiible, be 
replaced by ROme plan for enabling periods of genuine 
unemployment to rank for Hc.>slth Insurance purposea 
as if they were periods of employment. Arrenrs 
should not accrue for such periodfJ, and they should 
not be counted 8S part of the free year after ceasing 
employment for which insurance remains effective. 
Of Marse, flA yon can readily infer from the evidence 
given this morning. the matter is not freoe ·from 
administrative difficu1ties, but we would fnin hope 
that if the Commission would be good enou~h to 
TeCOmm8nd something on the Hnes we sUR:ll:est we 
should be nble to overcome 80me of the difficultiea 
which were outlined this morning. 

28.445. (Pro/euOT Gra1/): ArisinJ! out of Mr. Price's 
evidence this morning, he refE:'lrred in paragraph 19 
of his Staooment to a certnin numbt'lr of caS68 where 
clail118 for benefit may be diAallowed. I take it on 
your I!:enero.l theory that in these CaBeS there is DO 
justification for excu8in~ arrears on your sideP-. 
Thore may be in some of the cases. 

28.446. If an imured person is not making aD 
effort to obtain employ-ment, or if he refuse. an offer 
of employment, you have no lonjl;er any inwre8t in 
him p-W. should like to take a very broad view nf 
the whole scheme and say that if a person who ia 
normally in the employed category is genuinely 
unemployed, apart from any qualification 88 to 
whether be is entitled to unemployment i08ur8n08 
benefit or not, that man ought to get credit for a 
contribution during that particular week of un· 
employment. 

23,447. Even though not ... king for work or 
having refused to workP-Of course if he iI not 
seeking for w01'k the qUe!tion might ariA. .. to 
whether h. had remained in the normally employed 
class. 

23,448. Ti)e reason ~ put it to you w .. beeauee of 
a question P1ilt to Mr. Price this mornin~ to which 
his answer jf r underetood it, seemed to ImplY' that 
it was d~irable that all theee cues dealt with in 
paragraph 19 of his Statement should be excull8d 
from the point of view of Health Insurance ?-No, 
we should not suggest that. The real difllcnlt:v 
which occurred to my mind when Mr. Priee was 
giving his evidence was thi8. Be 8U~p:ested tnat 
when .. man falls ill we should then oend to the 
Ministry of Labour for a. certificate of what ru. 
pOfIition W88 in the 'Preceding year under the Unem· 
ployment Insurance Scheme. The difficulty in my 
mind is that at tbe headquarten of the Ministry 
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of Labour they would Dot have any recorda of this 
eategMY of cases j they would only have records of 
the cases which were claiming benefit and entitled 
to benefit. 

23,449. (Sir Alfred Wat. ... ): They would han no 
record, I take it then, of people who had signed the 
book 8S being unemployedJ who were looking for 
work but were not within the trades insured against 
unemployment ?-None whatever. 

28J 450. They only have records at Kaw of their 
own insurance population?-Yes. 

23J 461. May I put a question that goes.back a little 
further towards the beginning. I take it the reMon 
we have arrears penalities to-day is that when the 
Act WDB established it was seen that unless there' 
were penalties for a shortage of contributions there 
would be 8 grave risk that insured persons would 
not ta.ka steps to see that their employers stamped 
their cardsP-That is 80. 

23,452. At that time there was no Unemployment 
Insurance except of a very limited kind. Would you 
agree that the establishment of Unemployment Insur~ 
&Dee for three.fourths of the population insured 
under the Health Insurance Scheme bas created a 
radical change in the situation, and that unemploy~ 
ment that originally could not possibly be proved 
can now be proved with a l'6aSonable amount of 
labour in regard to the great mass of your insured 
poulationP-I think it is indefensible that where 
under one State scheme a maD is getting unemploy~ 
ment benefit because of genuine unemployment, con· 
currently with the receipt of that benefit he should 
be piling up arrears with the possibility of reduced 
sickness benefit under another State scheme. That 
ill an indefensible position. 

23,453. You would agree that the establishment of 
a very wide-spread system of Unemployment Insur. 
Bnce has made it possible to do something for the 
insured person under health insurance that was not 
pOlIBible previously?-I am strongly of that opinion. 

23,4054. (MTI. Harrill.... Bell): You may ha.ve a 
man who is genuinely unemployed and l!leeking em~ 
ployment but who is nat entitled to unemployment 
benefit. That man, I take it, would be very difficult 
to bring inside the net of certification to enable him 
to escape the arre8 ... of sickness benefit?-If he waa 
under the Unemployment- Insurance Scheme although 
not entitled to unemployment beneJit we should cer
tainly give him the advantage of this ooncession i hut 
if he were Dot under the Unemployment Insurance 
Scheme, such as the agricultural worker or domestio 
eervant, we should possibly have to set up special 
arrangements in order thlllt that maD might ·have 
facilities to prove to his Of' her society. that he or 
ahe was unemployed. 

28.455. (Sir Alfred Wah ... ): Even wh.re a person 
is not illlured against unemployment, if he happens 
to live within reasonable- distance of an Employ~ 
ment Ezchange and is out of work, he is -entitled 
to go to that Exchange and put his name down and 
ASk them to do their beat to find him a job. So that, 
I take it, in thoae cases they hav-8 80me means of 
establishing, at any rate, primA facie evidence that 
the man was unemployedP-Yes. 

28.456. It i. reaUy the establishm.nt of the 
Employm'9ut Exchanges which creat.es the facilitiesP 
-Yes. 

28.457. (Chairman): We should be glad to hear 
anything you may have to say with reference 
to the continuance of the present arrangements 
for prolonging insuranl'e and crediting free con. 
tributions in the case of insured persolls wbo have 
suffered from prolonged unemployment? - The 
Department does not particularly like these 
emergency provisions. We do not think they should 
form a permanent feature of the scheme) but in the 
ahaenoe of aome lIuch "arrangement .. we have just 
been discussing and in .iew of the widespread 
character of unemployment in the country, we feel 
that these emergency Irrangements must continue 
.for a collliderable time longer. 

6.160 

23,458. Many witnesse~, particularly those repre
senting Friendly Societies, have suggested that 
a limit should be placed on the extent to which 
the standard rates of benefit should be allowed to 
be incr .... d by way of additional benefit. What 
have IOU to say ,on this subject?-We have C?n
sidered this questIOn very carefully, and the vIew 
of the Department is that it is not desirable to 
place a statutory limit to the possible ~nc~~ ~f
standard rates of benefit. While most societies limit 
thelJlFo81ves to 58. increase in sickness benefit, there 
are some societies for which as much as 7s. 6d. bas 
been thought reasonable. A statutory limit would 
have to be above 56. and would tend to be regarded 
as normal. The problem is to get societies to adopt 
a reasonable balance between the amount allocated 
to cash increases aild to treatment benefits, respec
tively. I think that the powers of the Minister, in 
regard to approval of schemes of additional b,:nefi:~J 
are sufficient to enable a check to be applied m 
practice on the extent of increases in caah benefits. 

28 459. It has been represented to us that the 
pr~nt standard rate of sickness benefit is too low 
and should be raised at least to the level of unem· 
ployment benefit. Can you give us an estimate of 
the cost which would be involved in this proposal? 
-As regards the cost, I suggest that that is a 
matter which you might refer to the Actuarial Com
mittee, which is attached to the Commission. Per· 
haps in this connection I. migh.t point out, ,as a 
matter of interest, that durJng thiS last year we have 
approved about 3,000 valuation 8chem~ of Approved 
Societies in connection with additional benefits, and 
over 80 per cent. of those schemes have provided 
for sickness benefit at rates not less than what I 
might call the basic figures for unemployment illSur~ 
snce. The basic figures are ISs. for men and 1&. 
for women. In the majority of those schemes they 
provide for somewhat larger figures than those 
basic benefits. 

23,460. It has been suggested to us that the 
standard fates of sickness and disablement benefit 
ought to Ibe supplemented by allowances in respect of 
wives and children, as is done under the Unemploy
ment Insurance Scheme. Can you give us an esti
mate of the cost which would be involved in this?
There, again, I would refer you to the Actuarial 
Committee. But perhaps, as you have asked me the 
question, 8fii a matter of interest there are one or 
two administrative considerations which I should like 
to mention in case the Commission thought of placing 
the sickness and disablement benefits on much the 
same basis 86 the Unemployment Insurance Scheme. 
Under t.he Unemployment Insurance Act supple-
mentary payments are granted where the wife and 
children are in fact dependent OD the insured maD. 
In considering the question in relation to Health 
Insurance, I think it would 'be desirable for the 
Commission to coneiider whether a working definition 
of dependency could be found which would he within 
the competency of Approved Societies to administer. 
That is, of course, on the assumption that the 
Appl'oved SocietIes would be adminiatering the 
scheme. Under the Unemployment Insurance 
Scheme enquiries have to be made into the family 
income and circumstances before it ca q be deter
mined whether the wile and all the children can be 
counted. as dependante. Tests such as these would 
appear to be unsuitable on general grounds and im
practicable for administrative reasons for Approved 
Soeietiee to apply. I think if • scheme of benefits 
somewhat eimilar to the Unemployment Scheme were 
adopted, it would be necessary from the point of view 
of Approved Society administration to J1PP}y the 
simple te6ts of whether a man had a wife Jiving, and 
the number of children under a certain age, omitting 
the question of actual dependency. The applica.
tion of a scheme of this kind to insured. married 
women would require very careful consideration, 88 
variations in the benefits might have to be made 
aa regards widows, wives of insured men and wives 

H3 
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of uninsured men. I thought the Commi&8ioll might 
like me just to mention these admini.st~ati,,:e ques
tioos in case they were seriously consldenng aD 
extension of the &cheme on the unemployment 
imorance lines. 

23.461. Some witoe&5ee advocated {be merging of 
Workmen'e Compenaation in the Health Insurance 
Scheme. I see many obvious objections to the adop
tion of the suggestion, but perhaps you would let 
us have your views on the 8ubjecU'-'fhis ie a lubject 
which bas cropped up for many years, and perhaps 
you would allow me to give a rather lengthy expl~na
tion of the views of the Department on the subject. 
Thi! Department considers that it would not be prac .. 
ticable or desirable to merge the Workmeo>s Com
pensatjon Scheme in the Health In8urance Scheme. 
The Minister of Bealth dealt with the subject very 
fully in his Second Reooing speech on the 18th May 
last, dealing with the Contributory Pensiolls Bill. 
He pointed out that the risks covered by the Work
men's Compensation Act vary very greatly in various 
trades. These riE;ks entail considerable variation 
in the rates of premium as between different occupa
tions and a frequent revision of rates according to 
claim experience. I suggest that such a system 
could Dot be worked in conjunction with a general 
scheme of insurance based on fiat contributions. U 
a Hat rate of eontribution were charged, it is sug
gested that such a system would be inequitable to 
the trades carrying the lighter risks, and would in aoy 
case remove from employers the incentive which at 
present exi6ts to reduce the risk of accidents and 
thus secure a reduction in their premiums. In any 
case, the Department considers tbat it would not 
be practicable for Approved Societies organised on 
their present Ii nes to administer workmen's com.
pensation insurance. The workers contribute a 
substantial proportion of the contributions to 
the funds of the Approyed Societies, and 
the Act provides for those societies being under 
the absolute control of their members. If on the 
valuation of a society's funds a deficiency is found, 
the members may be rendered liable to an increase 
in their contribu tiona or a reduction in their benefits. 
In workmen's compensation insurance the whole of 
the premiums are contributed by the employers, who 
alone would be affected by any exc£>-S6 of claims and 
expenses o'Ver income. The working of such c\-

6cheme could not be entrust£>d to liOCieties controlled 
solely by the workers. Moreover the financial 
liabilities of workmen's compensation insurance are 
more onerous than could with prudence be under
taken by many of the 9,000 Appro,,-ed Societies and 
branches throughout the country, nnd if thesa lia
bilities were pooled in a CE'utral fund I submit to the 
Commission that the societies could not retain that 
independellce in gm-ernment and administration 
which characterises their operations at the present 
time. 

23,462. Are you satisfied 'with the present arrange
ments under which societie.s are notified of cases in 
which their members become entitled to claim com
pensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act? 
-Under the 'Workmen's Oompetl8ation Act, 19".23, and 
thf'l Rilles of Court made under that Act, Approved 
Societies arc now recognised as interested parties in 
any agreements for the payment of a lump sum, and 
arrangements have been made for the notification 
of such agreements by the Registrars of the Connty 
Court.s to the Approved Society concerned. These 
arrangements are working well and should enable a 
society to receive prompt information of the caS86 
about which it is important that it sbould know. 
There is still in foree section 16 (1) (r) of the Act, 
which requires the employer or insurance company
in fact it is really the insurance company-to for
ward a notification to tbe llinistry or society where 
there is an agreement for compensation at less than 
ISs. a week, or for redemption of 8 weekly payment 
by a lump sum. This provision has never been of 
much use, as out of thousands of CD.SOS notified :t has 
not been possi ble to g~ the in formation to the 

society in more than. minute fraction of cases. A. 
the cases of lump .um payment.l are now covered 
otberwiee, .. the result of the passing of the Work· 
men'a Compensat..ioa. Act, 19".23, and tbe cases of 
weekly payment. at leu than 158. • •• k an 
relatively unimportant, I 8ujU!eet to the C.ommiuioD 
that section 16 (I) (c) of the Act mi~ht now be 
repealed. 

23,4611. (.\li.. Tuck1D'U) : Your objection to 
merging \\'orkmen '. OompellsatioD in the Health 
Insurance Scheme- lies to a great extent, doea it Dot, 
in the exifltence of Approved SocietiMP-Tbat ia one 
argument, hut that is not the only argument. 1 
think the ma.in argument is that if you have " 
scheme of National Insurance administered by any. 
body you like you must have a Oat rate of contribu. 
tion, and it would be inequitable, I su~est, to the 
employen of the country to place workmen's com· 
pensation with ita great divergencies of riak on A 

Hat rate basis of premium. 
23,464. I suggest tbat all insurance is inequitablf!', 

but it provides a general jU8tice?-I 8s;!';ret'. It de
pends OD the extent to which the risk fluctuatee. 

23,465. Supposing workmen's compensation were 
on a contributory basis you would not raise the some 
objection then becaU8e it would be inequitable to the 
employees as well 88 the employe-nP-The workmen's 
compensation risk is limited 80lely to accident. 
arising out of the employment. I do not think there
fore there is much c.aae for uking the employeee to 
contribute to the risk. It is a proper establishment 
cbarge on industry. 

23,466. I do not know whether it i8 fair to ask 
you whether you consider that a scheme by which 
40 to 50 ,per cent. of the ('ontribution.s goes in 
administrative expenses and litigation can continue 
as it is?-I do not think that is the present position, 
if I may eay 80. Under the arrangement which hu 
now been made with the Home Oftioo and the in.eur .. 
ance companies in the Oi ty the expensee ratio of 
workmen's compensation has been very OO1l8iderably 
reduced. 

?J,467. To whnt h.. it been reduced?-If I 
remember rightly the companies must pay in c1aima 
at lease 62i per cent. of the p1'emiums, the balanne 
being left for working expenses and profit. 

23,468. (Mr. BeI.nl): It i. 60 per cent. at tho 
moment p-It is 60 per cent. at the momentJ ri!l!ng 
ultimately to 621- per cent. 

23,469. (Mill TuckwtU): Tha.t is as agoin.9t 8·8 for 
unemployment insurance and 13·3 for health iD
surallooP-Of course, there ie really no comparison. 
I am not here to defend the companies, but the two 
systems are wholly dissimilar. The one system ia 
an automatic system by which the contributl0D8 
come in by compulsion of the State, and in tbe 
other system the companies have to collect the 
premiums through agents and have to g.et the 
busine6s. 

23,470. (Mr. Ruant): Following up Mi .. Tuckwell'. 
qu~tion, has not the Act of 19"23 to a large extent 
alt.ered the position under which the companies could 
make large dividends out of employers' liability/'
It is not so much the Act 8S the arrangement which 
h8s been come to between the Bome Office and the 
insurance companies. 

23,471. But the arrangement is a double one, ia 
it not? First of all the claims mnst somehow be 
worked up to be at least 60 per cent. of tbe premiums, 
or if the average claima of tbe whale lot geot beloW' 
thnt figure an adjustment is made the next year by 
,,·hich the companies pay back 80 much percentage 
as the actua.l figures fall below 60 or 621 per cent,? 
-That is 80. 

~i,472. Sir William Beveridge's argument wu 
quite sound at this date, but it baa been largeolYJ 
I think, compensated for by tl'e Act of two yean 
ago?-YM_ 

93,473. 'What it comes to in effect is that the power 
of the insurance companies to make a large profit 
OUt of thiB bas been larll:ely curtailed becaU88 the 
lOBS limit must be a minimum of something which, 
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with the expeDse8, trill not leave much to the in· 
.uranee ('Ompanies ?-I think they will have a little 
left. Th. position) if 1 may say so, haa altered 
radically. Up to about 19"10 or 1921 the average 
claim ratio on workmen'. oompensatioD businees over 
a period of time waa something like as to 40 per 
cent.; it muat DOW be something like 60 per cent. 

23,474. I know it is much more expensive than the 
other two ICbemea. I wanted to be quite clear in my 
mind as to why you 8&, you could not merge 
workmen', compeusation in the Health InsurlUlce 
ICheme. _ 

23,476. (Sir Arth .... Worlev): I think there is no 
comparison between the expenses of the Doe scheme 
aod the other. You caDDot compare the two BDy 

more than you ean compare day and nigbt.-I agree. 
Tbl")'8 i. DO oompari80D between the two scheme •. 

28 476. What W88 done in the negotiatioDII with 
the Home Office was tha.t everything was goue into 
very carefully and fully and a certain arrangement 
waa oome to with the result that if there is Bny 
profit at all after paying administration expen8e8 
that profit is reduce to a very fine figure. 

(Jlr. Besant): While Sir William Beveridge's 
figures-which I think we need not; dispute. for the 
moment j we will take them as they stand-indicated 
that theN was a lar~ percentage which in the past 
was divided aa dividends amongst inaurance com~ 
paniea, I think the position under the Act as it now 
exiat8 is that any division of 8urplus amongst shu&
holders must be on • minute eeale, if, os Sir Arthur 
Worley lays, it has not ... aDisbed altogether. 

(Sir Allred Wat .... ): I should like to rai .. the 
point in another way. You have been answering 
queationl directed to the possibility of combining 
Health Inluranee and workmen's compensation inM 
.urAnDe, and you have given us IIOme very cogent 
reasons why it is impossible, in particula.r the 
enormoul variety of the risk in workmen's com
pensation which would ftood the Approved Societ.ies 
with liabilities of absolutely unknown amount. It 
ruay be p088ible--I express DO opinion about i~to 
have some scheme of ~to.te administration of work
men'. c::ompenlation insuranoe; but I submit we are 
not concerned with that, because the question before 
118 DOW is, can workmen's compensation be operated 
as part of the Approved Society system. I submit 
that no question that travels outside that sphere 
is quite in order. 

23,47i. (Profel.or Gray): I should like to ask you 
one question, Sir Walber, in order to elucidate one 
point. I gather from what you have said that in 
the case of workmen's compensation thel"'8 would 
have to be • different rate for different employers. 
Miss Tuckwell haa suggested that all insurance is 
inequitable, but waiving the point of the equity of 
diftenmt rates for different risks, did I understand 
you to eay tb at one of the chief reasons you put 
forward W88 that, in this particular case at least, 
it W88 deairable that there should be different rates 
from tbe point of 1"iew of bringioR: home to certain 
employers the greater risks of their emp}oymentP
I think if you have a uniform rate in workmen's 
compensation insurance you will remove from em. 
ploye" the incentive to lessen the accident risks in 
their works. 

24..4;8. So that quite apart from any question 01 
equity, it is desirable, from your point of view, that 
there should be different rates of premiumP-I have 
no I oint of view on the subject at all. I am simply 
pointing out the actual position 80, far as it pn!'senta 
it.ooll tro my mind. 

!,IS."79. (Mr.. Harrison Bell): h there not 
just thi. point to bear in mind P At present, 
uDd"".' the flat rate of Health Insurance con
tribution, different societies, made up in the 
main of 8 particular elass of worker, do carry 
in fact murn larger sirknesa risks than other 
aocietiesP-I quite appreciate that point, but in 
Health Insurance the risk at most varies from 1 to 2. 
Under Workmen's Compensation 10n have' the risk 
of 211. 6d. per year for the dOllM!8tio leTVant, and 
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you have the risk of £10 lOs. per year for the 
stevedore. There is a very great difference of fiuctua
tion in the two schemes. 

23,480. (Chai ........ ): We should be glad to hear 
what you have to say on the 6ubject. of the r:e:insU~M 
anee of maternity benefit, for which prOVISIon 18 
contained in the Act, but which has not been brought 
into operation?-The questio?, of .re-insurance of 
maternity benefit was exo.mmed m 1912 by an 
Actuarial Advisory Committee, who concluded that 
,.insurance of the benefit was not to be recom ... 
mended. It has been under the consideration of 
the Department repeatedly eince that date, and we 
have, as a Depn.rtment, regularly aTrived .at the 
same conclusion. On the first (1918) valuatIOn the 
Government Actuary reported a saving in maternity 
benefit payments on men's insurance of 20 per cent. 
of the expected payments, and on women's insur
ances of 36 per oent. One factor was the reduced 
birth.rate during the war j but an examination of 
the experience since 1918 suggests that the maternity 
payments are still in general within. the financi~l 
provision for ~h~ benefit,. and any sl!gh~ excess ~n 
particular socletles-espeClally when It 18 borne 10 

mind that the cost of the maternity benefit is almost 
a negligible factor compared with the total expendiM 

ture on benefits-is not, in the opinion of the 
Department, of anything like sufficient importance 
to justify the introduction of a complicated system 
of r~insurance. 

23,481. The present arrangements for linking up 
ilIneases are said to operate rather harshly in certain 
cases of intermittent short illnesses. Will you giV18 
us your views on this problem?-When last I 
appeared before the Commission I did mention that 
there was some little hardship in the present linking. 
up provisions, and I am glad that you have given 
me an opportunity of explaining my views 0. little 
more fully. Section 18 (5) of tho Act provides thot 
for the purpose of determining the duration of 
sickness benefit, which is payable for 26 weeks, 
illnesses are to be linked-up if they are separated 
by a period of less than 12 months. This provision 
operates harshly in the case of a person who is ill 
fol' a short period in each year, and the hardship is 
one which increases as the person grows older. Tt 
does not appea.r to be' equitable that a week's sickM 
ness at some previous date should make the possible 
difference between 26 weeks of sickness benefit and 
26 "eka of disablement benefit for a subsequent 
incapacity, and it semDS desirable to avoid any 
inducement to an insured person to delay claiming 
benefit in order to secure a title to sickness instead 
of disablement benefit. We have thought over the 
matter very carefuUy, And I have one suggestion to 
put before the Commission j but I do not know if 
the Commission in its previous deliberations hr.s 
formed any views on the subject. Would you like to 
ask me any questions about it? If not, I will just 
mention what is in our mi nds. 

28,482. Will you tell us what it is?-It is 8ag~ 
ge.ted tlhat Section 18 (5) might 'he amended so .. 
to provide that for linking-up purposes any period 
of 12 months during which the insured perRon ha..q 
not received benefit in respect of more than 6ix 
days of incapacity should be rep:arded as a year ~ 
from incapacity. If the Commission could see their 
way to recommend something like that, I think it 
would be a. great boon to persons, 8ay, between 00 
and 60 years of age who normally anticipate being 
laid up for a few days in each year. 

23,483. (Sir AlfTod Wats.n): Ha. the Department 
any actual statistics collected which have led to that 
suggestion, or do yon put it forward merely on 
general groundsP-We have no reliable statistics 011 

the 8ubject, but in the course of administration many 
lIard cases have been brought under our notice. 

23,484. (Mis. Tuckwell): Why do you suggest a 
period of SIX daysP-It is a purely empirical figure. 
It ia simply that an illness that lasts for not more 
than liz days should not be counted for linkinl"a.p 
purposes. It is purely a suggestion. 

M 4 
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23,485. (Sir A.lfred Waho,,): The arrangement in 
the present Act is baeed upon the pract~ce of 
Friendly Societies is it not, and has been 1B the 
rulea of some of 'the most important of vhem for 
many years?-Yes. . 

23,486. It is admittedly no more than a device 
for controlling the cases where people aTe repeatedly 
on the funds, and who in the absence of some pre
caution would draw an undue amount out of the 
sickness benefit fund?-Y -es. 

23 487. As I understand it, you put forward a 
mod~8t proposal for diminishing what may be the 
harsh operation of that ruJe?-Yes. , 

23,488. Miss Tuckwell asks you why you take 81X 

days, but DS I understand the matter you do not want 
to make any radical change. You want to reduce 
what seems to the Department a possible harshneu 
of the rule in its operation in certain casesP-Th4t 
is so. 

28,489. It is no more than that, is it?-Tbat is 
.n it is. 

23,490. (PTole!8or Gray): As things are at present 
do you link up illnesses in respect of which the 
insured person has not claimed benefit? Is it the 
case that if a person was ill without claiming for 
one day the society might link upP-They might. 
We would apply the receipt of benefit a. the real test 
for linking-up purpOSe6. 

23,491. So that under present circumstances if a 
society were going to make minute inquiries to find 
out whether a claimant had been off work for one 
day with a headache you, as a Department, can take 
DO action?-We can take no action. We do know 
that some societies are applying rather a hareh rule 
at the present moment in ·t.hat direction, and we 
would suggest that the test should be the actnal 
receipt of benefit. 

23,492. (Sir .H/red Watson): Would your proposal 
have this effect: that wbe-reas the six days in ques
tion would be the days for which benefit was paid 
there would be no wa.iting days in respect of those 
days. By obliierating them and not using them for 
linking-up purposes, then on a subsequent occasion 
after the end of the 12 months to which you refer, 
when a person claima benefit he would be subject 
to tho three waiting days. That would follow auto
matica.lIy, would it not ?-It would be a new illness. 

23,493. You cannot have it both waYB?-No. The 
waiting period would apply. It would be a new 
illness. 

23,494. Therefore, on balance, your suggestion 
would probably add nothing to the liabilities?-I 
should think it would add very littlE', if anything. 

23,495. (Chairman): Our attention W88 directed by 
one witness to the hardship caused to insured persons 
by strict. application of the provisions of the Act 
wi~h regard to late notice of incapacity. Do you 
thlnk an.v modification of these provisions is desira.ble? 
-Yes. There is a little difficulty as regards the sec
tion dealing with late notification of incapacity. 
Late no:ice is not to be penalised if, in the wording 
of the .Act, H the insured person was not reasonably 
able to give notice." It has been suggested that 
these words must be construed as implying only 
physical inability, and indeed this view has been 
tak~1!- by one of OUr legal referees who has given a 
deciSion to that effect. It is suggested that the whole 
circumstances of the illness shall be taken into con
sideration and not the mere question of physical 
inRlbility to give notice, and that in cases where 
for instance, the member has gone into hospital, h~ 
should not be pe-nalised for delay in giving notice. 
Consequently, the Departnlent rather think that that 
section of the Act should be slightly amended and 
that it should be provided that the society or' com. 
mittee when administt'oring the benefit should have 
regard rather to the general circumstances of the 
incapscity, and whether the insured person had 
:N!asollable excuse for hie failure to give notice. I 
think that would be helpful in the interesta of insnred 
persona. 

23,496. NoW' "8 come to the question of admini .. 
tration. With re~ard to t'Pntral adminiBtration t there 
is only one -question which I desire to put to you. 
Are you aatis.6.ed with the powera which the Depart
ment already pOlPJeS8el in the way of control O\-er 
Approved Societies and IvsuTanoe Committees, or do 
you think that any extension of th08e power. ia neces
sary in order to enable the Department to e:r.erciee 
an effective supervision o\'er the admini.Btration of 
the Schemer-This is a subject which hIlA RiVE'D the 
~partment oonaiderable anxiety. 'Ve alwa~ ... hesi .. 
tate in putting forward Buggeatioll4 on pointa of 
control over Approved Societica and Insurance Com~ 
mittees. So for as Insuro nee Committeea a.re con .. 
cerned, the Department haa all the powera it deBir. 
in the Fourth Schedule of the Act, which gives the 
aUditOrs power to disallow Bnd surcharge in respect 
of improper e:r.pendlture, the Minister having the 
right either to remit the surchar~e or to recover the 
overpayment. We have had a few CasM where the 
auditors have exercised these powers, but the MiniRwr 
-at any rate ao far as En~land is concerned; I 
cannot spenk, of course, for the other cOllntri~has 
remitted tho Ilurcharge in each case as the amounts 
involved were not large, and we found that the bring
jng of the irregularities to the notice of the Committ(>-8 
was sufficient to prevent a recurrence. We have 
Do corresponding powenl a.s regards Approved 
Societies. The position is a rather anomaloUil one. 
Under section S8 of the Act we ha,'o power 
to withdraw a.pproval in CBSB of maladministration, 
but this is much too drastic a remedy for minor 
irregularities and involves too formal a procedure. 
The Ryan Committee recognised the anomalous state 
of affairs when ezamining the position in 1916, and 
aa a result of their Ncommendntions certain pro
visions of the Friendly Societies Act relating to 
offences were applied to Approved Societies in the 
Insurance Act of 1918. But these provisions involve 
proceedings in a Court of Summary JurisdietioD~ 
oourse that is rarely justified-and indeed 1 might 
say that such a courS8 would be repugnant to the 
Department in view of the cordial relations which 
subsist between the Department and the societies 
generally. The vast majority of societies do their 
work in a moat ~xcellent manner and we have DO 
cause for complaint. We have only minor com .. 
plaints. But occasionally matters are brought to 
our notice by the auditors in respect of improper 
payments oonnected with administration, unfair 
apportionment of common costs between the Boote 
and voluntary sides, and indeed extravagant expen
diture as regards particular iteDl8. A slight indica
tion of what II refer to will be found in paragra.ph 10 
of the Report for 1924 of the National Insurance 
Audit Department. The Auditors' Reports go to the 
Treasury and on several occasions the Trea.sury has 
brought- these matters before us and eugge8Uod some 
tightening up. Each year the Department h88 to 
appear before the Public Accounta Oommittee of the 
House of Commons in connection with the Auditors' 
RepoJ'lts, To take only one instance which ill rooorded 
in the Auditors' Report :-1 suggeRt to the Commis
sion that it is reany impossible for the Department to 
defend a position under which a comparatively ,mall 
society is allowed. to spend £74 in sending 88veD 
representatives to & Conference. As a rule when we 
bring these matters to the notice of societies the 
position is rt!Ctified at once, but this is not always 
80. At the present moment we oove a small Dumber 
of cases in which the auditor bas reported oortain 
payments &8 extravagant or improper. We, after 
full investigation, have decided that the auditor i. 
right--(and we do not always accept the views of the 
auditors)-but the society on our bringing too 
mlUtter before it, has refu~d to do anything, and ~ 
deadlock has ensued. ObviotlRly we cannot withdraw 
approval from a society for a. comparatively Bmall 
matter of this kind, and we submit to the Commis
sion, therefore, that the Department ought to be 
invested with some powers which will enabJe it to 
deal eff-ectively with these minor irregularitiel. 
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23,497. (Sir ATtk,.,.. Wor!eu): I think ':hat. point 
came out in the esamlDS tlon of some socIeties In COD~ 
nection with what are called mov.able feasts, ,We 
have certain details and figures -given about various. 
high festivals which took place at Bournemouth 
and Scarborough and other places. I do not know 
whether they did 80 in thoee cases, but they. eou~d 
put an undue allocation on the Approved SocIety In 
connection with those matters. Is that the type 
of thing you'have in yo-ur mindP-Yes, that is too 
type of thing, though the pa~ticular case you ~fer 
to baa not co-moe under my notice. Cases ha'le arIsen, 
however where a aociety has incurred ezpenditure, 
which V:e cannot say is proper expenditure in con
nection with the administration of the benefits under 
the Act. 

28 498. (Sir A!fred Wat,.n): Just to put the 
matier right the proper expression is U AnDua.l 
Movable Conf~reDces.JJ 80 far as there is aoy feast 
or festive element, the Friendly Societies BrB not 
allowed to spend either State funds or voluntary 
fundaP-That is ao. 

28,499. (Sir Artkur Wor!<U): I will drop the name 
I gave them, but that was the sort of arrangement. 
I take it you would not really have control in regard 
to a Friendly Society at its voluntary meeting and 
aD Approved Society at its special meeting over the 
allocation of expeOSfJ8 between the twoP-When it is 
brought undel' our notice by the auditore that there 
is an unfair apportionment, we bring it to the notice 
of the society, and we argue the case with the 
Society, and as a rule we get the matter put r~ghtj 
but of course if the society takes up a v~y obstInate 
poaitioD, and says No) then we have very little 
power. 

2.~J.soo. (P1"o/e"cw Grav): In the ca&e of most ex
penditure improperly ineurred by local authorities, 
there is the power of surcharge, is there Dot?-Yes. 

23,001. You have told us that you have that power 
with regard to Insurance Committees, whether it is 
eft'ective or notP-Yes. 

23,502. Doubtless you argue very well with linese 
people, but argument does not always get you where 
you want to get P-I am not always successful. 

23,503. You want something more definiteP-I am 
afraid we must have something more definite. 

23,504. What you want to do is to find some way 
of making people who have been responsible for im
proper expenditure pay that expenditure themselves P 
-We think we should have lome pOll'sr of that kind. 

23,506. That would mean the extension to Approved 
Societies of the power you have with regard to In
luranee Committees P-Any extension of that kind 
would help us very much. 

23,li06. (Mil. TuckweU): Have you ever withdrawn 
approval from an Approved. Society P-We do not 
&<Itu811y withdraw approval from an Approved 
Society, because it leaves the members in a very em .. 
harassing position. 'What we do is this. We in6ist 
on the society being shut down and its engagements 
transferred to another society, so as to ensure con
tinuity of in6Uro.nce for the members. In ~ffect we 
have really shut down quite a large Dumber of 
societies. Our usual procedure is to put in a 
manager 1 which we have power to do under the 
Withdrawal of Approval Regulations. The manager 
may be able to pull the society round and put it on 
ita legs again, Bnd if so we do not Hernise the power 
to abut down. But after the manager 1185 been put 
in, should he really find it imposeib1e to put the 
aociety on a proper basis, then we bring to bear IUch 
pressure and inftuence that we succeed in getting 
some other society to take over its engagements. 

23,507. Is it always a question of finanos? Are there 
any other thiDgs which lOCieties do P Are their 
faults always financial faultsP-I should like to say. 
word or two if the Chairman would allow me on 
the question of administration generally of aocietiea. 

23,508. (Pro/~,uor G,.111/): May I ask one question 
just to dear up .what Miss Tuckwell has been putting? 

Withdrawal of approval is your final weapon, I take 
it. Ii that the position?-Yes. 

23,.509. That is a weapon which you prefer to k~p 
in reserveP-Yes. 

23,010. But you can achieye the s~e end by, other 
methods which are more easIly put Into operat10n? 
And methods more to the interests of the me';"lbers. 
There is on& further small point I sho.uld lIke to 
mention. There is the question o~ defectlV? methods 
of administration, not of so serIOUS a k~nd as to 
amount to general maladmiDistra~ion, whlcb wo~ld 
justify us in shutting down. a soc~et!. A def«tlve 
6tandard of administration In a hmlted number of 
eocieties reacts against the popularity of the 8C~e~e 
as a whole, and I am bound to say that sometles 
generally have approved and endorse~ the firm st~nd 
which the Department has taken In endeav~urmg 
to aecure & good all~round standard of efficle~C!. 
When a society shows a defective standard of admInIS
tration-and, of course, we get informa~ion about 
societies hom a variety of 6OUroeS, from InSpectors, 
from auditors and from correspondents to head
quarters-we generaUy have the oflice~ or <?ommittee 
interviewed by a local inspector, and If he IS not able 
to deal with t.hem, I have the unpleasant duty of 
seeing them, and, as a rule, we manage to get them 
to put their affairs in order. But I am sorry to sa.y 
that ~ometim8rl the appeals of the Department fall 
upon deaf ears, and recurring reports are received 
s.bout the same society in r-eepect of such matters as 
dela.ys in payment of benefits, delays in COl"res~o~
dence inadequate supervision and deficient admmJS
trati~ generally, but not so deficient as to justify 
the society being cloaed down. That is our real diffi
culty. I do not know what the Oommissi~m will think 
of it but this is what occurs to my mind. I have 
alre;dy expre.seed the opinion when last before the 
Commission that the maximum administration 
allowance of 48. 6d. per member per annum, although 
not in my opinion, over generous, ought to be suffi
cie~t to en&Ure a good standard of administration, 
and we should like the Commission to consider 
whether there is any reason, if in any particular case 
the administration of a society is generally defective, 
why that society should be allowed to appropria.te 
fot' administrative purposes the amount which was 
fixed WIth a view to secul'e a proper standard of 
administration. That is the point of view I want to 
put to the Commission. I 6hould like the Commis
sion to consider this very carefully, bec8uee it is an 
independent body looking 'Over the scheme .as a. whole 
and naturally an official takes a more limited view. 
I should like you to consider the Buggestion that 
where the Minister is satisfied on investigation, and 
after hearing the Officers and members of the Com
mittee, that there IS general laxity, he may be em_ 
powered to order a reduction of the amount that 
may be appropriated by the Society for expenditure 
on administration. In other words, if we are not 
getting value to the extent of 46. 6d., we should allow 
less than 48. Ud. I recognise that the power should 
only be exercised in very exceptional cases-.indeed, 
I would hope that the mere presence of the power 
would render ita exercise unnecessary. If any 
scheme of that kind were adopted, of course due 
warning of any contemplated lUI8 of the provision 
""ould, in the first instance, be given to the Officers 
and Committee of the Scciety, and the period for 

.. which the reduced appropriation would be made 
should not commence until the Society has had on 
opportunity of effecting a reform in its administra_ 
tion. 

23,511. What would b. the l.ter .ffect. of that 
arrangement? I take it that societies which are 
inef6.cient are in many cases also wasteful P-That 
is BO. 

28,512. So that possibly those societi .. which are 
up against maladministration will be already spend
ing their 40. 5d. P-Y ... 

23,513. In that case, when you reduce the admini
stration allowance, they will not ha.ve enough to meet 
their expeosesP--..That is eo. 
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23,514. What is the next s:tep ?-A d~cieney i.n 
the administration account wlll then arise, and If 
that deficiency is in eXCe&B of 6d. per member per 
annum, there must be a levy on the mem~r&-and 
there is no more effective check on deficlenC!y of 
administration than a levy on the members. 

23 515 Vou bring it home to the memb .... to sack 
the ~ffi~ro P-That would be a JlO"8ible result. 

23,5a6. (Sir Arth,.,. Worl"V): Presumably the 
object is to bring about such 6 state of thmgs that 
it will "get to the knowledge of the gener~1 ,body of 
me-mbers that their society has been maladmInistered? 
_That would be the eflect of it. J do not wi.h to 
over..emphasise this point, because it would ~nly 
arise in a. very limited number of cases. I beheve 
if we had the power the effect of having the power 
would enable us really to get societies to put their 
house in order. 

23,517. (Mr. Evans): Vou told 118 this morning 
that difficultil'6 arose when you have two State 
organisations each having a separ~te basis for itd 
administration fundamentally dtfferent?-I was 
there referring to health versus unemployment 
insurance. 

23 518. You perhaps would not care to say whether 
the ~resent method of administering unemployment 
benefits might also be applied to the administration 
of henlth benefits ?-I think that is a matter for the 
Commission. 1 d'O not think it is a matter for me to 
express any opinion on. 

23,519. (Mr. Besant): Do you think that a flat 
figure of 48. 50.: a hea~ is the .be.~t measure for 
administrative expenses? I can qUlte see that mem
bership may be one af the elemente which govern 
expenditure, and that a large society might be .able 
to administer more cheaply than a small SOClety, 
and, therefore, the mere figure of administering at 
90 much per head is not a complete answer to the 
efficiency of the administratron ?-That is a per
fectly fair question. The administration allowanoe 
of 4s • .5d. per member per annum is the maximum. 
and, of course, quite n considerable percentage of 
societies are able to administer appreciably within 
that figure, and the saving thereby effected inures 
to the benefit of the members; it goee to increase tho 
additional benefits. 

23,520. 'l'hat was not quite the point I was putti ng 
to you~ If you have a me:m.bership of, say, 1,(X)(),OOO, 
I imagine that with the same efficiency of administra
tion you might do it a little more cheaply than with 
a membershi.p of 100,000, and equalJy you may have 
an advantage with a membership (Jf 100,000 as com
pared with a membership of 10,000 or 1,000. I 
wanted to know whether you think a uniform ngu're 
of 4&. 5d. 88 a maximum is the most efficient measure 
that we can take for the needs of divergellt societies 
with divergent memberships ?-If . we were dealing 
with societies similarly constituted and similarly 
organised, then I think the good business principle 
that the larger your membership the cheaper ought 
to be your cost ought to a.pply. But we are dealing 
with a great variety of 'Societies wholly differently 
constituted,. and you cannot apply the same test. 
For instance, you may find a society with a com
paratively small membership concentrated in one 
area, with possibly quite an appreciBible amount of 
voluntary service being rendered, and consequently 
oble to work very economically. It is reaHy difficult. 
to compare, from the point of view of adlDinistration 
expenditure, the large society with the small society, 
because- wholly different conditions of organisation 
and sta.ffing, etc., apply throughout the country. 

23,521. But on the whole you would 8opporf; the 
existing maximum for all societies quite irrespective 
of membership conditionsP-We have carefully COD

sidered the question of the variation of administra
tion IlIlowance from time to time, and we are of 
opinion that the administration allowance ought to 
be a uniform figure.. If a society is able to save 
money on that administration allowance, well and 
good, but it would be almost impossib1e for us to 

vary the administration aUowanoe .ocordin" to tbe 
si ... of the lOCiety. That would be inequitable 
beeauee the societies vary 10 very much in constitu
tIon and merit. Take the Friendly SocietieB. You 
have societies with a highly decentraliaed organiaa
tion, with lodges and district branciJes. A «ocjot, 
of that kind, no matter what its ,i_ may be, cannot 
work as cheaply 81 a amaH local oentraliaed lIociety. 
So that we in the D<>partment think the beat method 
is to 8ay, CI We will fix the odministratlon allowanoo 
whidh, looking at the acbeme as. whole, ill an ample 
figure for tlut average society, and if you can 18'" 

on that, well and good, it iDUreR to the benefit of 
your members. If you cannot adminiet.4!lr the scheID. 
on that figure, you will have to 1"80rganise the lociety 
on HOme more economical lilleB." 

23,522. As a Department you ,,"ould aupport • Oat 
figure for the maximumP-Yea. 

23,523. (Sir Arthur Worley): Being •• ti.fied lVitn 
the protection that the word U maximum" givOil 
youP-Ves. 

23,524. And being satisfied with the power which 
you have with respect to certain societiell to make 
arrangements for a payment of a lump lum on the 
membership if you like?-Tbat i. a matter generally 
introduced by the society. 

23,525. But the Ministry hove power to make th.t 
arrangement, subject to the society being agreeable' 
-We have power to sanction such an arrangement. 
It i. put befora UI by the society. 

23,526. (Ohairman): As regards adminiHtration 
through Approved Societies, ilIas the Departmont 
reason to think that this method of adminiatratiun 
is not aooeptaible to insured persons generally or to 
any considerable section of themP-Tbe Department 
hoa no evidence which suggests that the admioiatrn,. 
tion of benefitB through A'pproved Societies is not 
acooptahJe to the insured population generally. 

23,527. (Sir AI/red Wat,on): We hod it in evidence 
t.hat in certain societies the admini,stration allow. 
Mee is paid to a parent body who undertake the 
whole a-dminiBtration without being required to lub
mit detailed accounts to the Auditors. We have 
alBo reason to think there are occllSionnJly call8l 
where the administration allowance is paid by the 
Committee of Management to individuals who under ... 
take to contract for the wbole administration of the 
society. I think it would be useful if we hed ~he 
views of the Department as to wheth-er that arrange. 
ment should continue, or whether, alternatively. it 
would not be better that the usual course should be 
followed in aU CaHes and all expenses of administrA
tion brought properly into account and subjected to 
auditP-We have a limited number of CMas, pOIsrbl, 
not more thaD a dozen in number, where a certain 
proportion, not the whole, of the administration 
allowance is paid (Wer with the sanction of the 
Minister to what I might call the independent aid. 
of the organisation. As a rule we insist- that the 
cost of- certain services which are peculiar to 
National Health Insurance, such as medical refereea, 
sick .visitors, and matters of that kind, must be pajd 
for and retained on the ApprOl'ed Society Ii de of 
the organisation. But certain societies have repre
sented to us that they have oommon organumtion 
and common staffing in the offices, and they 
said it would be a businesslike arrangement for 
os to allow II proportion of the administration 
allowancb., to be honded over to the parent body 
and the latter would contract with the Approved 
Society to give the services of the whole organisa
tion to the benefit of the Approved Society 
for tllat eum, apart from anIY special servit..'61 
wiliC'h are peculiar and can he rendered only 
for the purpose- of National Health Insurance. That 
is a system which has been in force ror a good many 
years, and I am 'not inclined to think it is abund. 
It is true that at headquarters we have no means by 
which we can analyse hoW' the amount is spent, 
once having fixed upon a lump sum. We bave simply 
to look at the eoat of that aociety .. oompared with 
the ooet of other soc-ietiea, and endeavour 8B beat we 
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can to decide whether tha.t lump sum. which is agreed 
upon iI a fair a.nd equitable amount. 1 do not think: 
the .yatem baa been abused j I do Dot think that 
the society is placed at any serious disadvantage by 
the arrangement; but of oourae it is open to the 
criticism that there ill a very considerable expendi~ 
ture over which we have no supervision or no 
auditorial rights. 

28,528. J. it not also the fact that the members 
of tbese professedly self-governing societies them
selves have no opportunity of criticising the expendi. 
ture on administration because their Committees of 
Management bave made arrangemenw with th~ 
parent body by which the whole thing is undertaken 
en bloc 'by the parent body for what js in effect a 
lump 8um P-I take it that the members have the 
power to raise the question at the Annual General 
Meeting. 

23,529. (Mr. Be ..... t): Might I pursue that point 
• little? I think you aa.id there were about a. dozen 
aocieties in that category P-Yea. 

28,530. That is to say, a dozen out of many thou~ 
BaUds P-Yea l but representing, of course, a 'Very 
large proportion of the il18ured population. 

28,531. That is what I wanted to get at. Would 
you mind telling ua, if you can, the membership of 
the dozen societies you refer toP-Speaking purely 
from recoUection, I should think their membership 
represents at least 60 per cent. of the insured 
population. 

.28,632. In other words, whereu the number of 
societies to which this applies' is a mere nominal per
centage of the totIQl number of societies, they repre
sent lomething like half of the insured populationP 
:-Yee. But 1 think I am bound to point out that 
10 the aggregate the expenditure of those oocietiea is 
no~ it;' excess of the average expenditure of aJl other 
Bocletu •• 

28,538. (Sir Arthur Worley): Do those societies 
show a surplus on the administration acoountP-Just 
aB much as the otheT8. 

28,534. (Mr. Be.sant): Owing to their eDormoua 
membership ought they not to show a much lower 
percentage cost fo]' administration than small bodies 
which may be acattered all over the country P-Again 
that depends upon the organisation of the 8ociety. 
You may have an enormous membership, but you 
mllY,ltave aD enorm~u~ number of agents and 80 ha.ve 
a fairly c05tly adlOlnJstration. But if you have an 
e~()rmOU8 membership and, ahaJJ I 8ay, a concentra
tl~n of agents, then I think you ought to have a 
fairly eoonomicnl ndministration. 

23,636. But would you think it 80 economical if you 
had the actual char~es worked out instead of thia 
block eyswm by which nobody ca~ tell the' actual 
cost P-My answer is that the total cost of this 
arrangement-that is the amount expended under 
the contract plus the amount expended on the 
Approved Rooiety side-is not in ez:oess of the average 
cost of other eocieties. 

23,536. Tbnt I understand. But ought it not to 
b. much lower than the normal coat of the other 
0,000 odd societies and branches, because you have 
\pery small ~ocje~i88 where incidental costs most be, 
one would ImaglOe, higher per individual member. 
One would e!'tpect the cost of the big society to be 
ever 10 much lower P-It depends very largely on the 
!lgency system. An agency systQm under which there 
II a very large Dumber of agents up and down 
the country, may possibly have not more than 100 
or 200 memberl attached to an agent for Health 
Insurance purposes, and that will of necessity be a 
006t1y system. But if you have an agency ayatem 
of the type known 88 the block system, where one 
agent would cover the whole area and no other 
Rfltlnt of that particular aociety would obtrude in 
that srea, you ought to ba.ve substantial economy. 

28,037. Do you think you ohtam enough in the way 
of economy to justify the block .yatemP-I am alwaytl 
hoping for improvements. 

23,538. In other words, you .do not think they. h~ve 
yet reached the minimu.m P-I a.m still an optimist. 

23,5a9. (Sir 4rthu:r Worley): As a. matter of tac~1 
J take it you do reconsider these arrangements from 
time to time?-We review them each year. 

28 MO. But it is not only the factor of the block 
sy~m but they are having to work side by side 
with ~rdinary insurance companies, and if those 
insurance companies proceed by way of reduction of 
their overhead charges, directors' fees, and such like, 
their cbargee should be reduced in proportion P
Reductions effected on the independent aide are not 
overlooked. when we examine the agreement on the 
Approved Society aide. 

23,541. You ha..ve it in your mind that the" 
naturally should be 80~e reflection on the Approved 
Society aideP-Yea. 

28,542. (Pro/.asor GrOl/l): Have you anything to say 
on the other point which Sir Alfred Watson ra:sed 
a.bout the cases in which, 8.8 I understand, there is 
an arrangement made whereby practically the wbole 
of f,he administration account is given to the Secre
tary and heo, on his own, arranges for the engng~ 
ment of clerks and all the rest of it, and keeps for 
himself whatever is left over? Hav .. you many cases 
like that?-We ha.ve a few. I may say quite fra.nkly 
that we should like the Commission to give UB power 
to insist on certain amendments in the rules of 
societies. The rules of certain societies which were 
approved in 1912, permit of inclusive arrangements 
under which the Secretary of the society gets the 
major portion of the administration allowance and 
pays the clerical staff out of his own pocket, That is 
not a system of which we approve, and we are hoping 
that if the Department are given power to insist on 
the amendment of rules which are, in our opinion, 
acting prejudicially to the interests of members and 
do not provide for the proper' gov.rnment of the 
society, we shall be able to effect Bome necessary 
reforms in that direction. 

2S,~43. (Chairman): We should like to hear you 
generally on the Bubject of the efficiency of Approved 
Societies as agencies for the collection of contri
butions and the admjnistration of c88h and treat
ment benefits respectively?-The Approved Societies 
have shown themselves, on the whole, a highly 
efficient medium for the collection of contributions. 
Personal contact between a society and its members, 
through visits of agents, meetings, etc., enables this 
work to be done without difficulty in most eases, 
and it is unlikely that any other system would be 
more efficient from the point of view of the oollec~ 
tion of contributions. [think the Department is 
bound to sny that the administration of eash 
benefits by societies works, on the whole, quite well, 
&lId from the audit reporte it is to be gathered that 
t.he standard of their administration haa now reaehed 
ft high aVet'agE;\. The administra.tion· of schemes of 
Greatment. benefits is still largely in the 13xpt..rimental 
ata.gep The societies have handled these benefits 
fair~v well, considering the difficulties under whioh 
they ",or!;, but ma.ny of the societies, and particularly 
the smaller ones, are experiencing considerable diffi .. 
cult.ies in making the necessary arrangements for 
treatment benefits. and, 88 a result different 
Atandards of benefit are be-ing granted by different 
societies throughout the country. Few societies are 
entirely local, and, 88 mod societies may have 
members anywhere, the provision of treatment 
88rvic~ implies a.n obligation to provide the treat
ment III areas where the society not inf!,p.q.nently 
has not got adequate machinery for the task. The 
marked increase in the amount of money devoted 
to trMtment benefits is a.ooentuating the necessity 
for. the administration of these benefits hPing co
ordlDated through one local oommittee in each area 

23,544. (Mi.ll Tuckvdl): I 8Uppoae when you 8a~ -
that th~ Approved Society is ex-ceUent as far as 
~untlDg goes, you have said an there is to be 
SAid ~--:-Fr~ the point of view of audit, the 
adl!ll0l~tratl0n ha.s DOW got to quite a high sta.ndo.rd. 
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23,645. It has to be borne in mind that many of 
the officers administering the bU6ines8 a.re unused 
to business methodsP-HBving regard to t.he facta 
that these benefits are administered by 9,000 societies 
&Dd branches, many of which must. of Deces&ity be 
offioered by part-time meo, I think they have, on 
the whole, attained a very high standard of efficiency. 
One must. make allowances for the human element, 
and for the fact that in emaIl societies there is not. 
aufficient. administration money to employ highly 
competent men; but the anaiyslS of the audit reports 
year after year does show that they are steadily 
improving in efficiency, and I &In bound to say J on 
the whole, they do their work quite well. 
23,~. They do their work quite well~ but they 

would not be an agency through which it would be 
pos&ible to get any extended informa.tion and know
ledge as to the whole national health question from 
every point of view?-Of course, they suffer from 
obvious limitations Be regards the provision of health 
services for the population as 11 whole. 

2.'1,547. (Sir .4.rthur Worley): May I take it with 
l'egard to treatment benefits that 60Cieties can make 
arl'aJJgementa whereby those benefits can be dispensed 
through another body? Is that pOSllible?-It is 
pos~ible for a.n Approved Society to make an agency 
arrangement with another body. 

231048. [s that desirable, in your opinion? Ie it 
not possible that such an arrangement may be open 
to abuse ?-From the point of view of expenditure 
as an additional benefit under a scheme approved 
by the Department, there is ,not much objection 
because it is Bubject to a.udit and constant super: 
Vl810n by the Department. 

23,549. (Mr. J one.): You have said that theae 
small societies are finding difficulty in administering 
these additional benefits, and you BUgg_t that Bome 
arrangements sho_uld be made by them through some 
local committee. May I ask what is the nature of 
the difficulties, and what is the nature of the com
mittee you sugg.est?-I have not suggested that. I 
said that the increasing amount which is now being 
devoted to treatment benefits is emphasising the 
necessity or the desirability at some time, sooner or 
later, of this work being done through one loca.! 
committee. For instance, take dental benefit; one 
society is able to spend Ss, per member per annum 
on dental. benefit and is able to give a fairly 
comprehenslve treatment, while another society 
may not be able to pay more than 26. 6d. 
per member per annum for dental service. It may 
be .a very small unit, and the amount of money 
avaIlable for dental benefit will be swamped in four 
or five bad cases. There may be a member 100 miles 
away from that particular society, and it is difficult 
to make the necessary aTrBngements fm: that par
ticular member if he wants dental benefit. The 
same applies also in connection with optical treat
ment, or in connection with the provision of medical 
and surgical appliances. 

28,550. Do you mean a committee of Approved 
Societies, with a certain pooling of funds P-I have 
not m~de any suggestion. I have simply drawn the 
attentlon of the Commission to this problem in 
replying to a question from the Chairman; that 
at each successive valuation a larger amount of 
money is now being devoted to what we call treat
ment benefits, and that certain societies, particularly 
the smaller ones or those societies with a very 
limited amount available, are under certain handi
caps in the administering of these benefits; and it 
seems to me, without putting it any higher, that 
the increasing amount of money which is being 
devoted to trea.tment benefits is emphasising the 
necessity of, sooner or later, those benefite being 
administered through BOme kind of local committee. 
But I have no scheme in my mind. 

2.'1,051. (Sir .4.lfrod Wat, ... ): Could you tell 118 

what kind of local committees you mean? You have 
instanced the case of a s-ociety that has a member 

100 miles away who wanta dental treatment. 81lNly, 
that 80ciety would have to hove lOme Bay aa to the 
omount that ahould be expended on that member j 
you could Dot leave it to a local committee with 
which it had no concern and over which it had no 
con~rol P-So long as societies have varying amountl 
avaIlable for various additional ben('fitl in some 
cases the amount being 80 amall that the' recipients 
of the additional benefit must be selected there would 
he considerable objectioD8 to taking away the 
administration of those benefits from the Approved 
Societies. 

2.'1,652. (Chairnum): We have noted that the total 
number of Approved SocietiCB and branch81 adminia
tering National ,Health Insurance has fallen by 
about one-half 81nce the scheme first cnme into 
opera~ion, but there are still about 10,000 aeparate 
fin,anCl31 and accounting units I emaining, Do you 
thInk that any steps are practicable and desirable 
with a view to the reduction of this number? In 
your reply we should be glad if you would deal 
with the question of a possible minimum member_ 
s~i.p for an .A~proved Society and also the p088i
bJhty of restrlctmg the area. of operation of societiesP 
-So long as a society is satisfactorily ndminiatered 
the Department do:es not lIuggest that steps flhould 
be tnken to close It down on account of amalln811 
of membership. This ii, however, 8ubject to the 
qualification that where the membership is 80 amall 
that the valuer is unable to certify any portion of 
a surplus 8S disposable, it is 8u~e8ted·, that there 
should be power to require the society to transfer 
its engagements to a larger unit, Where the Depart.. 
ment is not satisfied that a. .society ilJ being efficiently 
administered, it is thought that the Department 
should have power to order an inquiry, and if it 
is found, 88 the result of the inquiry, that there is 
defective administration whioh is attributable in 
part to smallness of the membership when considered 
in relation to the general circumstances of the 
society and its members, e,g., with regard to geo
graphical distribution, there should be power to 
withdraw approval and require the transfer of 
engagements to another society. But, speaking 
generally, we do not BUj2;gest that any minimum 
should be. laid down for the size of a loeiety that 
may remalD approved, or that any restriction should 
be imposed by statute on the area of ita operation. 
I may say &8 regards 'branches and a.ftiliated societiee 
that the Central Executive have power under .th~ 
regulations to deal with the question of 8mall mem" 
bership, and it is not suggested that any further 
provision as regards branches is necessary. 

23,553. (Mr. B .. ant): A. far .. I understand 
the po-sition, there are some 10,000 Approved 
Societies and branches in this country, and 
there are some U5,OOO,OOO or 16,000,000 insured 
persons. Is it not the fact that quite 8 large 
percentage of those Approved Societies cover only 
a tiny percentage of the insured population P 
Let me take &8 an illustration, say, 2 per cent. 
of the insured population of about 16,000,000; 
call it 300,000. Could you tell me what p.rcenta~e 
of the Approved Societies have a total membership 
which does not exceed 300,000, or 7 per cent. of tho 
insured population ?-These are the figures put in 
evidence last year-of course there is a slight reduc
tion in the number of societies each year. There 
are still 72 societies in England each with a member .. 
ship of 100 or less; 183 eocietiea with a membership 
of between 101 and m members i 106 societies with 
a membership of between 001 and aoo members. A 
regular falling off in the number of societies in each 
successive 100 group then takes place until the 1,000 
series is reached. There are 94 societies which have 
each a membership of between 1,000 and 2,000 mem
bers j 250 societies which have a membership between 
2,000 and 10,OOOj 62 aocieties which have a member .. 
ship between 10,()(X) and 60,000; and 24 aocietiea 
which have a membership of over 50,000 membere. 
!lilt I think this is the point that you really draw 
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attention to. The broad feature ;. that 66 per cent. 
of the total Dumber of societies in England have only 
2 per cent. of the total of insured persons, while 
26 per cent. of the societies control 76 per cent. 
of the total Dumber of members. 

23,554. That ;. really what I wanted to get from 
you. I wanted to aee whether those earlier figures 
are still more or less confirmed?-They are still more 
or less accurate. 

23,655. I take it they have Dot been much altered 
since the date when that evidence was given; roughly 
speaking, your earlier evidence is confirmed,. namely, 
that something like 65 per cent. of the total number 
of societies only represent something like 2 per cent. 
of the insured population?-That is 80. 

23,566. And those figure. are not materially chang
ing by the events of the past few monthsP-No. We 
as a Department have no poHcy. We are influenced 
entirely by administration. 

28 567. (S"" AlfTOd Wat .... ): The figure. you have 
just 'given are in themselves mere statistic.~?-Yes. 

28,568. No inference is to be drawn from them as 
to the relative efficiency of small and large units 
in the administration of National Health Insurance? 
-None whatever. 

28,559. I would like to suggest to you that the 
whole system of National Health Insurance really 
IIprang out of needs which were first met by the 
Friendly Society system that took the form Df the 
establishment of Q. little fund with a body of members 
in practically every village and township in the 
lan.ci. National Health IMuranee is merely to a 
large extent a continuation of that systemP-Yes. 

23,560. And consequently we ought not to be led 
into any belief that because of the uneven distri-

• bution of the membership among societies of parti
cular types, the smaller unita, whether societies or 
branches, denote a weakness in the system which 
ought to be eliminated P-I agree. 

28,561. (Mr. Be.ant): Since Sir Alfred Wataon ha. 
put that question, I may sny tha.t I did not mean 
by my (Iu&8tion to imply any reflection whatever. 
My question was purely limited to the statistical side, 
and it had no ulterior motive in that respect P-I 
quite recognise that. 

23.562. But it bad an ulterior motive in another 
respect, and the ulterior motive was this. Do you 
think any .tepa are desirable with a view to a reduc
tion of the numbe-r of societies? The object of my 
question was really to see whether you thought that 
would be deRirnbleP-I have 8uggested that 8 society 
should not be judp;ed lIoJaly on the question of the 
number of jts membership. We have a. large number 
of amaH societies which are most efficient. But what 
I do .uggest is that where we are not quite satisfied 
as regards the efficiency of a society, and we find 
that the defective administration is attributable in 
put 1.0 the smnlln888 of the membership, and "having 
re-gard also to the diatribution of the membership
one of the difficultiN of some of the amall «moieties 
is that they mo.y llave a very small membership and 
that membership may be scattered over Be-veral 
counties, which i8 naturany a handicap-we should 
then ha.ve "power to order an inquiry and, if neces
"ary, WIthdraw approval. I do not su~ge.st that it 
"hould be decided on the mere. test of actual numbef8 
of membership. . 

23,563. Wi ... Tuckwe/l): But on distribution P_ 
On the defective administration which might be 
.t~ributabJe in part to the smaJln~ss of the member
shiP, Bnd the lJCattered membeTS"hip of the amall unit... 

2-3:5fW. (M.,.. Be.ant): My ulterior motive in con_ 
nection with this question was to lead up later on 
,,:hen we come to it, to t.he qUlMtion of the valua: 
tiOD 01 unit9-which is quite a different matter from 
administration P-YM. 
~.565. ~fere a.dInini~tration is cover9d by the 

ChRIrman I ~l1e.stJOn to you, but the point r wanted 
to get at win come up l"terP-Yes. Of course, in 
cn~. where the Vuluer has c~rtifit."d that the member
.hlp 1~ b'O smull that he cannot safely recommend any 

disposal of the surplus, then in th0B8 cases we think 
we oughL to have power to- look iDto the matter 
carefully and, if necessary, withdraw approval: 

23,566. I think I will hold back any queat.on . of 
valuation until a late.r stage. I only wanted to be 
quite candid in suying that that was my main object 
in putting the question. 

23,567. (MrI. HaTTi.o... Bell): I take it that in 
looking at the position of one of the larger soc.ietie.s, 
so far as its competence and administration was con
cerned, you would take into your view of the society 
the fact that although it had a very large member
ship, and might reasonably be expected to be one 
of the best managed and most economical and enjoy 
the most surplus, you would requiNi lIome account 
of the MCiety if it had no additional benefits to 
prop06e for its members?-Yes. If a society, espe
cially a large society) has no disposable BurpI us on 
valuation, and we have reason to think that tha.t 
state of affairs is due to defective administration, 
then we take the matter in hand and we wa.nt to 
know why, and we want such an alteration in the 
administration as will put the society on a proper 
basis. 

23,566. (Sir A.rthur Worley): Following u·p thet 
question, !I take it that the question of defective 
administration will arise, not only in the case of 
societies whlch ari' in deficiency, but also in the case 
of societi88 that have DO disposable surplus; they 
may be equally deficient in administration because if 
they were efficiently and properly administered they 
would have a. surplus?-I may say that we have a 
certain control over a society which is in deficiency, 
.because if that society is in deficiency and has ex
hausted its funds it comes to us for a grant from the 
Central Fund to make up its deficiency and that 
grant is Dot given unless we are satisfied that the 
deficiency was not due to maladministration. 

23,569. Do you .not also want some power over a 
society which may not be in deficiency but which it 
may be infened is badly administered, because if it 
were properly administered it might have a hand
some surplus?--Qh yes, we have societies whose 
administration is rather defective but which oannot 
avoid having a surplus by reason of the nature of 
their memben;hip. 

23,570. Have you any power over those eocietioes?
Well, we are suggesting that we should have some 
power. 

23,571. (Chairman): &ve you any 8uggeetions to 
make for the am~ndment of the conetitution of very 
l~rge centralitled societies in such a way as to pro. 
VIde .the members with a means of exercising an 
effect1ve control over the affairs of the societies if 
they desire to do so?-Of course the Act provides 
~hat a society must be under the absolute control of 
rta members, and when the rulea were approved in 
1912 we did everything in our power to approve a 
system which we thought would secure that position 
to the members. But I confess that We did not 
recklon with the amount of apathy which exist6 
amon,gst insured ~ersons. I am bound to say that in 
the hght of experIence we do not think that the rules 
of a few large centralised societiElft provide for the 
co~trol by the members of that society to the extent 
whIch the ;ul81 ought to "provide. !It is a very difIi
~ult questIon, because .a. very large proportion of 
IDsured members do not take any interest in the 
~a!lagement of their Approved Societies. I think 
If .Insured members in any society had a burning 
grIevance anl1 wanted to ventilate that grieVAnce 
they would find means and methods of doing eo 
an~ they would force some reform in their particula: 
1S(lC1ety. Whnt has really happened in recent years 
has. been. th~t when a member of an Approved 
SOCiety IS disgruntled he oommunicates with the 
Department, and t!te Department does its best to get 
f.h~ matter put rIght. For instance, if a member 
t~lnks that he haa been badly treated in connection 
~th a be~e-fi.t claim it is a very usual thing for 
him to write to the Department. At one stage ,..e 
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were severely handicapped in dealing with -such com
plainid because the InsnraD<!e Commission beard the 
appeals and we were limited in dealing with com .. 
plaints because the answer might appropriately be 
made by the society that Ie This case may oome to 
you on appeal~ and conseqnently we think you should 
not look into the merits of the particular eomplain1. 
at the present moment." But in recent yeal'8 a 
system has been set up under which all appeals are 
heard by legal referees who are quite independent 
of the Department, and that system haa enabled U8 

to take a much stronger position aa regards com .. 
plaints than we were able to take in previous year8. 
In the light of experience we are of opinion that &8 

regards certain large centralised societies the rules 
do not provide for an adequate degr~ of control by 
the members, or at any rate adequate machinery by 
which proper repre~entatioll8 may be made by mem
bers in the case of, for instance, a grievance. In 
1921 and 1922 we took the matter up with 60me of 
these societies, and I am bound to say that we did 
get some further representation by areas given to 
the members, but we had no power to insist 
on an alteration of the rules, and consequently 
the rules were a matter of compromise. I think if 
YOll give some further power to the Department as 
regards insisting on the amendment of rules which 
we think are not altogether satisfactory, it will be 
B sU'bject which we shaB have to take up with these 
large societies. Undoubtedly the ultimate governing 
body of a eociety should lbe the annual general meet
ing of the mem'bers. Now this is really not practic
able in the case of large societies, and it might be 
possible to set up a s~m of local representation, 
or a system of delegates elected by the members on 
a proportional basis j but I am bound to explain to 
the Commission that experience has shown that in 
certain types of societies the method of delegAte 
representation has certain disadvantages suo=b as the 
tendency for the control of the eeciety to fall into 
the hands of unsuitable representatives. Where a 
~ystem of d~le.gates to an annual general meeting 
IS adopted, It IS. necessaI'Y to make provision for the 
exclusion of officers and agents from acting as dele
gates or taking any part in their election. That is 
one of the disadvantages of the delegate system. If 
a ~elegate system. is, in particular cases, not thought 
sUItabJe or adVIsable, other methods might be 
devised whereby memibeI'B, although not able to 
exercise the same effective and continuous control 
could make their voice heard on matters suitable fo; 
consideration or decision by the whole ,body of 
mem'bers. For instance, I might· suggest (LS one 
method the facilita.ting of holding district meetings 
under such conditions as to quorum and the number 
required to call such meetings as would in all the 
circumstances, be reasonable and practicable, I think 
that is n. matter which ought to Ibe considered 
seriously. Another suggestion which occurred to our 
mind was that you might wish to consider the 
advisability of requiring the large societies to iBSue 
periodicaJJy with the contribution· card a short 8um
mary of the annual report of the society and other 
Intol'lJllation of importance to the mem"b~rs. It might 
also be considered whether that summary could not 
contain some inquiry as to the views of the members 
on certain matters in regard to whidh it might be 
helpful to the Committee of Management to know 
tbe feeling of the members. F01" example, there is 
the very important question of the selection of addi
tional treatment benefits. I also suggest that it is 
desirable, if we do get power to examine the rules 
afresh, tJhat members should 'be notified, either by 
sotne such iBSue as already indicated or otherwise 
of the time and place of the general meeting. And 
I also suggest that in aU cases some proportion of 
the mem'bers of the Committee of Management 
should retire annually. 

23,572. (SiT .A.TthuT WOTZell): Most of those sug
ge6tions would lead to considerable expense. would 
they no-t?-Not, in relation to the very oonsidera.ble 
income of these large societies. 

28,573. But would it not lead to ,",Midero.b]' 
expenee in ntlation to tile benefit that. is gOiD" tt: 
be obtainedP-:-Well, I think that W8 onp:ht to mak4 
aD eHort to line the membera of these lArge lodeti .. 
better machInery for expressing their view. 011 
~att.en which .. ffeet their interc.stl. It ia a Ter, 
difficult question. 

23,&74. (ChaiNllan): Do you think they would 
take &:dvantage of the m&t"hinery, or would indolence 
come 10 1-1 em afrBi.d indolence ia e very difficult 
factor to contend against. I am Dot luggestinp: for 
one moment that the mt'mbere of these large 8Ocieti4!'1 
an: any worse treated than membera of any othp.r 
SOCIety. 

.23,575. (SiT ATthuT WOTley): If th ..... io Do gu ••• 
t,l?n ?f hards.hlp, w,hy do you think it neoe..aryP 
Distriet meetingag WIth the necessary printing, and 
atatementa of account 8n~ 80 on. and ballots going 
on would all be costly th,ngll. The point I want to 
keep i~ mind ia the benefit the members would gain 
?ut of It, other than a. theoretical benefit. We know 
!n th8()r~ that they are sUPpo5ed to control, and that 
l~ practlce the, ,do .not. They ~u1d oontroI jf they 
Wished to. ThIS 18 II Buggestlon for trying to 
~mpel them to do ftOmething whieh the,V do not 
WIsh ~P-ADd to give them faciliti9M whereby jf 
they WIsh to express tbeir view8 and bring them to 
the notice of hendquarters tlley CBn do 80" 

. 23,576. (Mi" Tuckwe/l): Would you not· lay that 
In a g~ mBny ~ases the~ is ren lIy a discourage
ment !,galDst the1r expressing their opinion P-I do 
~ot thmk so. I think it iJ!I simply that the machinery 
l8 not tbere. 

23,677. (Pro/e .. "" Gray): Does it not come to thiJI 
-this is rather a fundamental point-the Act oon. 
~mplatod. that insured persolUl should take an 
Interest 10 the aociety and run it. There are 
Friendly Societies and Trade Unions where that 
state of things already exi.t.s, and people who are 
interested in these things can join these societies. 
On the other hand there is a very large proportion 
of the population who do not want to be bothered 
and it is extraordinarily difficult to got any kind 
of self-government unless you can first of all get the 
oo-operation of the insured pemons in the matterP
That is precisely the position. 

23,578. [f thooe people really fe.1 the deBire to take 
a part in the running of Health Insurance, I 
presume they could trallBfer elsewhereP-Yes. 

23,079. (Mi .. Tuckwell): Surely there i. something 
more than that in it. Take the case of a .oci,ty 
where the members simply take their benefit and 
there is no attempt to interest them in the running 
of the society, or to do anything for them in the 
9ame way as there is in the case of a Friendty Society. 
In that sense there is, perhaps not actual discourage.
ment, but no encouragement, 'Bnd no attempt to 
interest them. As long as the money is paid out, the 
thing Is done with P-I am afraid that ia about all 
the average insured person wants. 

23,580. I have experience of these meetings and l' 
know about them. It seems to me there is lOme. 
thing radically wrong with the way in which people 
are trea.ted over this question. 

23,081. (PTofe",w Gray): A point which i. diflicult 
'to my mind is this. After all, aa Health Insuranoe 
is run, there are perhaps not very many things in 
which the insured perSOD can take an interest. 
Where there is an interest, IlfI in the case of the 
Friendly Societies and Trade Unions, there is 110m" 
sort of private businesa: 88 wellP-Yes, ,there ,is 
another link. I confess I have beeD profoundly dUo
appointed as to the extent in which insured p8rllOM 
have taken an interest in the management of their 
societies. I had hoped that with the .dvent of 
additional benefits, and especiaHy with the growing 
provision of treatment benefits, insured persone 
would show a gceater inten .. t in the scheme. 

23,582. (Mit/! Tuc1ncell): Do you not think that 
the societies running a sort of home service and send· 
ing people ,round to the hotl888 are really militating 
against deMloping an interest? I meaD, do you 
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not think that deliveriol! th&"!iooda to the house 
affeote the matter P-I should be very r~lu~tant to 
Bay anything which would discourage 8OC1et~_ from 
b 'n ing the liek ,benefit to the home of the 81Ck nmn. 
r~ g583 Yea if you put it in that way-but there 

. I' g~at deal more than thatP--.I think that, 
:hereu in the Friendly Society movement, t~e mem
ber. are encouraged to attend the,local meetl~ga and 
confer on general questiona, there 18 a greater Interest 
in the National Health Insurance echeme. 

28684 (8;.r Il!/rod Wah ... ): We have cleared our 
minds i think of a good. many suggestions that the 
smaUn'eBl of ~embership of a 60ciety and ,\>oofne88 
of administ.ration are closely co-related. You tell 
OJ that that is Aot 80. On this qne8tio~ of the 
Chairman, I am led to put one. or tW? pOInts that 
have been in my mind a long time with re~ard ~o 
some of the largest societies. You bave, I thmk, 1D 

the Medical Benefit Regulations a provision ~hat DO 
doctor shall attend to more than 2,000 IDlured 
penona on the ground that jf he has a greater 
D'um1ber' than that he cannot be expected to give 
them reasonable attention. I think you will agree 
that the Approved Society which does ita work pro
perly baa to give to the individual insured person a 
gN!at deal of attention P-Yes. 

23,586. There is the collection of the. insured 
perlona' contributi~1l8 ~nd the feC?rd of hlB .mem. 
berahip, and variou. thmgB the society has to Insert 
in its books about him, his claims for benefit, super
vision of benefit and 80 onP-Yel. 

23,586. May I preface my question still further P 
I have noticed in my experience as an officer respon
sible for the valuations of Approved Societies a good 
deal of delay owing to the need for correction of data 
originally supplied by some of the largest societies, 
and that haa led me to consider whether we have not 
got aocietieR that are too large, I will not 8ay for 
the capacity of any human being to administer, but 
too large for the capacity of the type of persons on 
whom we are compelled to rely for the administra. 
tion of the society system. My question is: Have 
you ever considered whether it wou1d be advisable 
to have an upper limit on the number of members in 
a centralised societyP-No, I have never seriously 
considered that question. I cannot 8ay that the 
largest Approved Society which we have is bad1y 
administered. 

93,587. Without suggesting that anyone in the 
group of the largest eocieties is badly administered
I do not Buggest that for a moment--I must Bay that 
I have wondered whether, if the societies were 
smaller, 8ay with the limit of 500,000 each, they 
would not be better administered P-Aa regards the 
large locieties, I think the standard of administra
tion i8 conditioned hugely by the oontrol which 
headquarters has over the circumference. We have 
one or two large societies where I think the control 
of headquarters over the outside activities of those 
lOC'ieties i. not lufficiant. 

23.588. Wl.at would be the ideal remedy for that? 
-The idilol remedy for the organisation of tha.t 
society would be to divide it up into a numbeT of 
separnte organisations. 

28,IX'9. That reminds me that in the Act of 1918 
there was powe-r to divide societiea into reoognised 
branches P-That i" so. 

23,600. That is to lay, not Iplitting them up into 
different aocietiu, but aplitting them, up into lIelf .. 
contained branches, with the oentral body as the 
nexus between them P Haa effect been given to that 
in any direction P-I ao not know of any case. 

~,51l1. You have no recognised branches even 
to-dRyP-No. 

98.592. (8ir .4..thur W ... Zey): That wae merely 
a power to do itj it WMI not a power to compel itP 
-ThRt ill so. 

28.593. Do you think it would be wi .. to have the 
po~r of compelling P I gAther you have in ,our 
mind aome aociety or societi81 which might be split 

._-------

up into smaller sectiona, branches and 60 on •. ID 
your view would the management be more effiCient 
in such cases P-I think possibly so. 

23,594. You would probably have great difficllity 
in convincing them of that, and therefore you are 
not likely to obtain that result unless you have some 
power of compelling them if they do not agree?
I have not previously thought of that, but I thtnk 
on the whole it might be an advantage to have that 
power. . II 

23,595. You say you have power in certain s~a 
lIOCietjes to do oertain things. I was wondering 
whether it could not be a common power under 
certain circumBtances P-Y ea. 

28,596. You would not apply that power wittout 
justification ?--Qh, no. 

23,697. Apart from putting that power into op~r ... 
tion, the mere fact of possessing the power might 
have a very salutary effectP-Yes. 

23,t;98. (Oha.irman.): Do you tbi~k Associatio!ls of 
Approved Societies should be continued, and l! .10, 
ill what form ?-The basis of the statutory prOVISion 
Tegarding Associations of. Approv~ Societies ia an 
arrangement for a partial ~hng o~ ~e .Co'!1-
tingencies Funds of the constituent SOCIeties, If In 
any such society a deficiency, which cannot be ma~e 
good out of the society's own Continge~cies .Fund,. 18 

found on valuation. No case has arleen In which 
it has been necessary to put into opera.tion this main 
function for which Associations were formed. While 
Associations had a proper place in the original 
.cheme their main purpose does not now exist, having 
regard to the adequate protection afforded to small 
societies by the financial provisions introduced in 
1918 relating to the Contingencies Funds and the 
Ckntral Fund. It is accordingly suggested ~hat the 
prov~sion for Associations should be repealed, but 
I may 8ay that this will not prevent the continuance 
on a voluntary basis of such of them as may be doinp: 
useful work in the way of guidance to individual 
societies. Tho98 that at present serve no useful pur. 
pOle' and entail an unnecessary charge on societies' 
funds might then be expected to disappear. 

23,599. Do you consider that any alterations ani 
desirable- in the existing arrangements for the in .. 
vestment of Approved Societies' fundsP-No. I CRn 
explain that, and give my reasons if you so desire, 
hut I think they are obviouB. 

28.000. (Pro,."OT Grau): Might I ask, in extension 
of an answer you gave some time ago with regard 
to the power to require amendment of the rule8 of 
Societies, whether you contemplate a ~enera1 power P 
You gave an answer with regard to a pa.rticular caSili of 
a secretary getting practically aU the administration 
amount wnd paying expenses out of that. Am I right 
in assuming that you would rntlier welcome a D'ore 
general power of the same kind with regard to other 
ro]eliP-1t is very difficult to anlwer that, bS('8uBe to 
answer it fully I Rhould have to examine the rules 
of A bout 1,000 societies; but in the main I think 'W4!I 
ought to get power to deal with such rules wher~ in 
thfll light of experience they have been shown to 
operate to the disadvantaQ;e of the members; OJ' 

where we are satisfied in the light of es:peritince 
that they do not provide for the proper govern1D4ut 
nf the society: or w.here certain rules are not 
sufficiently explicit. 

23,601. Or on questions of appeal P-Or questions 
of appeaI-matteTs of that kind which really affect 
the right. of the members. It is not that· the 
Department is seeking for more power, but it is 
that cases have arisen where it has beeb shown in 
the light of experience that tbe present ru 188 do 
not provide adequate safe~uards for the members 
and the general representation of the members. 

23,602. Your answer i8 that your suggestion is 
not oonfined to the particular CR8e' that was men. 
tioned beforeP-No. We should like more ,.;eneral 
power. with such safeguards as the Commission may 
think fit to impose in the interests of the societies. 
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23,603. (Chali"""' .. ): We should be glod to hear 
your considered views as to the future of section 26 
of the Act?-The original intention of this section 
(which was section 21 in the 1911 Act) was to enable 
Approved Societies and branches, without an,. ques
tion of receiving an equivalent return, to make BUb

acriptions or donationa to ~ospita]a or charitah~e 
institutions which serve the IDtereste of the pubho 
health. The idea was a good one, and it is desir .. 
able that this power should be continued. Unfortu
nately, the section is now used .b~ a number ?f 
societies for the purpose of providing bene:6.ta In 
the nature of additional benefits to all members, 
whether qualified to receive additional benefits or DOt, 
by paying quite considerable sums in anticipation of 
surpluses to organisations specially Bet up to receive 
such payments: Bowev.er worthy ~~y have ~n 
the motives whIch prompted some SOCIetIes to provIde 
benefits in this way, the Department has received 
quite a considerable Dumber qf complaints. from 
other societies that this recent development of 
section 26 is being utilised for canvassing purposes, 
and is detrimental to those societies which fonow 
the normal procedure of providing additionnJ benefits 
only under schemes approved a8 a result of valua~ 
tion. We are inclined to think that, now that most 
societies have substantial surpluses, it is only right 
that any subscriptions or donations to hospitals or 
charitable institutions should be made out of surplus 
and not out of the ordinary Benefit Fund i and we 
think that the payments should be mode under 
schemes approved by the Department. The scheme 
might provide for general or specific assent of the 
Department to the items of expenditure. We think 
the institutions to be benefited might be hospitals, 
dispensaries, and other charitable institutions which 
provide 9n a voluntary basis substantial benefits of 
a remedial character to tbe population at large, or 
some considerable section, includinfl: insured perSODS. 

We suggest that the section should be amended in 
that direction. 

23,604. (Sir ArthwrWorlel/): Ao the section now 
stands, when a society in the ordinary wry gives 
treatment additional benefits, it is subject to audit 
and close investigation by the :::>epartmentP-Yes. 

28,605. It would be poosible-in fact I dare oay 
it is the case-for a society to make substantial 
payments to n third party and then finish, the third 
party distributing them or not 8S the case may be. 
But the Department have no opportunity, I take 
it, of auditing what really becomes of that money 
once it passes into the hands of a. third party P
Under section 26 that is so. 

23,606. That is really the direct opposite of what 
was intended. It comes under the somewhat loose 
wordinlZ; of Ie other charitable institution" P-Yes. 

23.607." Do yon not want the words II other 
charitable institution" strenjl;thening 1-~We think 
they ought to be properly defined. We think the 
Legislature really intended by If charitable institu~ 
tion It to refer to hospitals and dispensaries and 
other institutions which provide on a. voluntary basis 
benefits for ilie population as a whole, and not 
organisations purely set np for National Health 
Insurance. 

23.608. Is it possible for &n organisa.tion to which 
a large sum of money is paid to dispose of it wholly 
or chiefly among the body of insured persons its 
own snbsc:ribers?-Yes. We think these payments 
ought to be mode out of surplus and s'1bject to 
proper scrutiny. 

23,609. You say, firstly, these payments ought to 
be made out of surplus, and, secondly, all these 
things ought to be subject to audit or previous 
approval by the Department?-We are not suggee.tincc 
that subs<:riptioDs to charitable institutiOD! should 
bf' subject to strict audit 88 regards detail, but 
substantially we ought to know what has becom~ ., 
the money. 

23,610. You ought to know what has become of 
the money which is really the money of the insured. 
persons P-Y 88. 

23,61l. (Prof ... ".. G .... lI): May I ... ume that, under 
section 16 ... it at present atands, a MlCiety which 
is, in fact, in deficieory can give what. are, in efect. 
odditional ben.6Id-Theoretically that is eo, but I 
think we would take up a question of that kind. 

23,612. But aput from. your persuasive powere, 
se<'tion 96 mi((ht be interpreted in that waYP-Y8I. 

23,613. I take it alao that one purpose of a 
valuation is to detet"mine bow much money a society 
has for additional be",,6ts P-Y ... 

23,61(. So tbat it might be .u~gMted thlLt 
section 26 could be interpreted in such a way .. 
to make valuatione useleuP-YeI. 

23,615. (Mi.. TuckU'<Il): It .hould como more 
under the control of the Ministry.- You think by 
limiting the power of a society to make gra.nt. tha.t 
meets the situation P-4 think 110. 

23,616. (Chairman): We should be glnd to ha"" 
your views with regard to the Deposit Oontribu tors 
Fund, and more partioularly as to the p08l!libility 
of providing benefite on an insurance huis for 
deposit contributors who prove that th@y are u na.ble 
by reaeo-n of the state of their health to obtain 
admission to an Approved. Society ?-When I appeared 
before the Commisaion about a year ago, t promised 
to lIupply the Commiesion with some particulars of 
the composition of the Deposit Contributor. Fund. 
especially as regards mftombership in each year and 
the average duration of nwmberahip. I have now 
supplied. these particulars to the Commission. The 
Commission will have noted that the membership 
of the Fund i. steodily failing. In 1919 th~ member
ship WBII 417,000 i at the prest"nt moment the 
membership is about 225,000. Mainly aa a. reeult 
of the additional benefits which are now being 
granted by societies, deposit oontributoN are 
realising tha.t it is to their interest to join Approved 
Societies, and I may say tha.t the J>e.partment takea 
every I"688Onable opportunity of bringing the 
advantages of Approved Society membership to their 
notice. As a consequence, the Deposit Contributon 
Fund has grndoa.Ily become a clearing house for the 
societies, except &8 regards the comparatively SAloH 
number of persons who either on principle object 
to joining societies, or are una bie to C)btain 
admission to a society by renson of m~bea.rt,h. 
Of the present membership of the English Fund 
lese tha.n 8 per cent. became deposit contri
butors in 1912, and a very large proportion of the 
total exits repre&ente transfers to Approved. Societiea. 
iI have ca.refully perused the eviden08 which 'hu 
been placed before the CommiSBion from varioul 
sources and I find that three different suggestions 
Ibave b~n put before the Commission. One lugge. 
tion was that the Depoeit Contributors Fund ahould 
be transformed into a State society on a proper 
insurance basis. Another suggestion was that deposit 
contributors should be compulsorily allocated amonglJt 
the Approved Societies, and a third suggestion wu 
that the Deposit Contributor. Fund should be made 
permanent on the present basis. I may aay al 

regards the first suggestion that the Department 
does not recommend the establishment of a State 
society. Such a aociety would be in oompetition 
with other Approved Societies, and it might be com
pelled to 01ler benefits which, even if restricted, 
might have to be guaranteed by the Government. 
As regards tbe second suggestion, the. Departme'!t 
does not consider the compulsory allocation of depOSit 
contributors among Approved Societies as practic
able. Of course, for the moment I am speaking only 
as regards England, which is the big problem. It 
would be expensive and. contentious, it would be a 
difficult and continuing problem, it would probabl, 
involve renunciation by all societies of their right. 
to reject an applicant or expel a member, )fa?y 
societieJ would be quite unwilling to agree to thl", 
ne compulsory' aUocation would, in the opinion. of 
the Department, destroy the fundamental conceptl0n 
of Approved Societies a8 voluntary aasociationa of 
ill8ured persons, and the Department could ecarceJy 
be a party to forcing unwilling members on unwilliD& 
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societies, eflpecially as in the case ?f small units ~he 
.Jlocation of ODe "bad member mlght on valuation 
adversely affect the interests of aU the other. mem
bers. Compulsory allocation might- not be 80 dIfficult 
in Scotland or Wales, but it must be remembered 
that in England deposit contributors enter the Fund 
at the rate of about 100,000 a year, and it will be 
readily recognised that the difficulty of allocating 
loch a large number among 8,000 different societies 
and bronches would be a very formidable one. As 
regards the p088ibility of providing benefits on an 
insurance basis for deposit contributors .who are 
unable to obtain admission to an Approved Society, 
the Department thinks that if the Deposit CODtri~ 
butoTa Fund is to be continued 80mething must be 
done in that direction. Under the present system 
the contribution credita of theH -persons arf) quickly 
exhausted, and it is felt that in a national scheme 
of Ht"slth Inrmrance under which compulsory contri. 
butions are exacted, the disadvantages under which 
this class of person labours leaves the system open 
to 8Q(ious criticism. I may sny that the Department 
h8B considered various methods of meeting this diffi. 
culty, but possibly the members of the Commission 
have views of their own upon the subject, and 'before 
I say anything more on the matter I would be pre
pared to answer any questions the members may. 
wish to put to me. 

23,617. (Pr./war Grau): I take it that there ure 
various types of persons amongst the deposit con
tribu tors P-Yes. 

23,618. You have, in the first instance, those who 
are there because they do Dot want to join fOCieties? 
-Yes. 

23,619. In the second place, yOIl have, I imagine, 
a oonsiderable number who are there in the course 
of transition, and who will in Bny case join a society 
in the matter of a year or soP-Yes. 

23,620. 1'hirdly, you have what I ,may describe as 
the real problem-the man who really cannot enter 
a soeietyp-.yes. 

28,621. I suppose it is only in regard to the third 
of those three olasses that any real ooncern need be 
felt P-That is the opinion of the Department. 

23,-622. 80 that '110 particular hardship would he 
involved in leavi'hg deposit contributors DS they are 
'0 far 8S the first two classes aTe concerned?-I do 
not think so. They are 'there by their own election. 

23,628. If we want to do Borne good to deposit 
contr-ibutoNl it is merely a question of eorting out 
from this body thnt particular class of men who 
have tl'ied to get int-o a society and who have failedP 
-Y ... 

23,624. Have you any idea what proportion they 
repr~nt P-lt would be quite impossible to say 
because we haN never applied the test a8 yet. We 
have a somewhat similar test as regards membeJ"EIhip 
of the Navy nnd Army FUl1d. When a man is in 
the Ns'\"y and Army Fund for a certain length of 
time We sa,. to him, II You had better get into an 
Approvtld Society," and we only aIlow him to r.emaiu 
in the Navy and Army Fund wheu he shows to our 
satisfaction thnt he has not been able, by reaaon 
of Ilia state of health, to ~t· into an Approved 
Society. We su~st some fluch system as that. But 
otherwise, a man who is not able to show that he is 
debarred on the grounds of health from getting into 
a Society, who elects to remain as a deposit contri
butGr. would be loft on thft present basis. 

!l3,625. The application of 80me such 8vstem as 
that would sift out those who require no sympathy, 
but what about those who are left P Could they be 
grouped to~ther on some l80rt of insurance basis as 
~o their contribution, or would they, by reason of 
Ill-health, be in such a position that their contribu
tions would not be enough ?-I think it is obvious 
that as regards the small number of persons who 
by r-t'R80n of their state of health would be unable 
to P:&t into an Approved Society, the contributions 
would be quite inadequate to meet the benefits if we 
h...., to meet thb bensfits on an insurance baoio. 

8H60 

What was in the mind of the Department was this. 
We would have two sections in the Deposit Contri
butors Fund i there would be an individual acc~unt 
section on the present basis, and ther.e would be an 
insur30ce !Section on a mutual basis. The insurance 
section would provide for persons in ill-health who 
prove to the satisfaction of the Department that they 
ara unable to obtain admission to an Approved 
Society. The individual &OCount section would pro
vide for the balance. In order to finance the 
insurance eection-and that is the Teal problem-we 
suggest that on death or emigration the present 
arrangement for paying out half the balance of the 
deposit contributor's credit should be abolished, and 
that those half-balances should be utilised to put the 
insul'anceo ~ection on a proper insurance basis. I 
would suggest, at any· rate at the outset, that in 
the insurance section the normal benefita of the Act, 
not the additional benefits, should be paid for a 
certain period of years, and if at the end of that 
period the valuation shows that these benefits cannot 
be sustained, such l-ower scale of benefits would be 
prescribed as the valuation would show to be Deoe&
sary. I think we might be able to get funds for 
th.e insurance section from three or four different 
sources. We should have, first of all, the contribu
tions of the members of the. section j we should have 
the State grants; we should have the balances of 
deposit contributors in the individual BOOOunts 
released on death or emigration j and then I think 
we might possibly utilise the accruing interest on 
the whole fund which runs to something lik.e £30,000 
or £40,000 a year. It is impossible to say whether 
the tuta.1 of those resources would sustain the Fund, 
as there is uncertainty as to the number in the 
insurance section, but I think the number would be 
so small that for the experimental period the full 
normal "fates of benefits would be worth trying. If 
we could set up some scheme of that kind it would 
remove a rather serious reproach on the Deposit 
Oo~trjbutors Fund as at present oonstituted. 

23.626. \Vhat happens at present to the interest on 
tile Deposit Contributors Fund ?-The position is a 
rather unsntisfactory one. Right back since 1912 
there has been an accumulation of something like 
£400,000 of interest on the Deposit Contributors 
Fund, and thtlre ie no statutory authority for dis
posing of this sum. Now that Professor Gray has 
mentioned the matter I should like to suggest to 
the Commi~ion that they might oonsider what we 
ought to do with that money. I would suggest "€hat 
some clause ought to be put into the Act as tel wha.t 
to do with these accumuia.ted balances. Our own 
personal view is tbat the money should be trans
ferred to the Reserv.e Suspense Fund because it is 
0u.t of the Reserve Suspense Fund that deposit con
trlbutol"fl, when they join Approved Societies, get the 
necessa.rJ" reset've value which enables them to be 
taken on at the flat rate contribution equivalent to 
"ge 16. 

23,627. At present when a deposit contributor 
becomes a member of an Approved Society be gets a 
reserve vaJue from the Reserve Suspense Fund P_ 
Yes. • 

23,628. Bow is that fedP-The reserve value 18 
taken from societies in respect of members who have 
gdne out -of insurance. . 

2S,~29. Your. sug~estion would mean that 8. deposit 
contrIbutor gomg mto an Approved Society would 
get the money which be required in effect from the 
interest on his own c-ontriblltions P-In effect. 

23,61!<" ~e would not be sponging on other peopleP 
-I think 10 effect that would be the position. 

23,631. (MiS! Tuckwem: What are the objections 
to a Stllte society P I think it has been NCOmmended 
on various occasionl8P Why should it be lese solid 
than other societies i what is the trouble about jtP
I do not kno~ whether you are raising the question 
of a State society for the whole insured population 
or. dealing for tile momeat .... th the DeptlBit a...: 
tTllnrli<mo FI>uII P 
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23,632. I was on the point you bad raised with 
regard to the Deposit Oontributoro Fund: Why 
should there not be 8 State society 88 atlectlDg the 
Deposit Contributors' Fund p-~ thin~ when ron havo 
an Approved Society system lD exIstence It is ,un
desirable that the State ahould set up 0!l~ 8OCl~ty 
which will to some extent be in oo~petltlOn WIth 
Approved Societies run by outs~de .bodles. . 

23,633. That is your only obJection P-That 18 one 
objection_ 1 think elsa, if I may quote another 
objection, that in a State society we should prob~ly 
have to limit the amount of benefit. I do DOt thInk 
the State eociety should compete fiercely with other 

.. societies in the matter of additional ben{'fits. 
23634. There again, it is the question of the 

App;oved Societies which is upsetting you P-« do 
not think you can satisfactorily have) with the 
Approved Society system recognised, a State.eoc~ety 
in competition. I think there are many ObjectIons 
to it. 

23 635. It is not that there is any objection to a 
Stat~ society 8JI a State society j it is simply because 
of the p:re.qent 'Position of the Approved Societies. 
You think it is not fair to them P-I am not express.. 
ing any opinion B8 to the merits or demerits of a 
State eociety 8S such. 

28 686. (Sir Alfred Watson): Do .. it n()t mean 
this; If you had a State society into which people 
could go as an alternative to go-ing into ordinary 
Approved Societies the inertia of the population is 
such that tens of thousands of thooe who _ through 
the Deposit Contributors' Fund into Approved 
Societies would go straight away into the State 
society, and in the course of a very few years you 
would have built up a larl!:e State society. That is 
the position. is it notP-I think that would probably 
happen. 

23,637. Quite apart from any question of oompetl~ 
tion with the existing societies, that would create a 
very serious problem of administration P-Yes. 

28.638. It would put the Department in hlle 
anomalous p06ition of having to administer one 
society while controlling the administration of aU the 
other societiesP-Yes. 

23.639. That would be an imp088ible position for 
the Department, would it notP-Yes. 

28,640. With regard to the limited proposal that 
you make to us, nobody would be in that State society 
but those persons whose state of health was such that 
they had satisfied the Department that no Approved 
Society would admit them P-That is so. 

2~L641. And that is the reaaon, is it not, why that 
Society would presumably be in a worM finan('ia.l 
position than the general run of Approved Bociet~esP 
-Yes. 

28.642. It would consist of bad lives?-Yes. 
23,643. :You have given us a suggestion as to the 

various directions from which it should be financed. 
Inasmuch as the Approved Societies had relieved 
themselves of the burden of the members of this 
society by refnsing to take them, would it bo fair, 
in order to avoid a reduction. of ·benefits in the event 
of a valuation showing '& deficiency after all your 
availRble nssets had been brought in-becauSf) no 
charge of maladministration could lie against that 
society-to give a right of recourse to the Centra] 
Fund to keep the society solvent ?-I do not think 
there could be much objection to that. I see a 
certain logical argument in fa.vour of it. 

28.644. It wonld be rather a matter of justice. 
w9uld it notP-Yea. 

23.645. The Oentral Fund exiete f()r the .. voidance 
of deficiencies in cases where no charge of malad. 
ministration is broughtP-Yes. 

23.646. The membe,.. of this particular ooci"ty 
would have been segregated by the action of theo 
individual 8Ocietiea-an action they w-ere fullyentitlet! 

to take. If it WB8 in a deficiency the Oentral Fund. 
which i. contributed only partly by the Approved 
SCX'ietiea and to a ftry considerable extent from the 
Exchequer, ought surely to be at the dl9)1oRl11 of that 
soc •• ty as much .. it. i& at the disposal of other 
"""eties?-Vea. I think that would be quite reuon· 
able. 

23,647. (Chairman): We have received in avidaDoe 
a good deal of criticism of the pnwent .:heme of 
ber.efit. for insured women who cea" work 00 

marriage, generally referred to aa Clau It, and 
amongst other 8uggestiona witneaaea have urged that 
euch women should be treated as far .. p0R8ibl. OD 
the lame baeis as other pel'8011S who caMe huur.J,lo 
employment. We should be glad to he.r yon on this 
suggestion.-We agree that Il8 far .. poRsibl. married 
won.en should be treated on the same basil u other 
insured pE'rsons, but the Department ia of opinion 
that it is impossible: to extend to insured women who 
C8a.ae employment on marriage the ordinary p~ 
viBion. B8 to granting a fnwl year'. insuran08. 
Marriage marks not only a change in the economio 
status of the woman, but also a change in ber 
liability to the risks against which .he is insnred. 
We think therefore, that a special clou for married 
women who oease employment muat remain, but we 
are rather inclined to the opinion that what are 
known 88 the present Class K provieions mignt be 
improved. One of the disadvanteges of the preoent 
sys-t.em is that there is no in(':enti"e for women on 
marriRge to notify their marriage to the Approved. 
Societies. This is due to a variety of re88one. One 
~B.8on is that when a woman i. transferred to 
Olass It she is aOLbject to a reduction in tJhe 
rate of sicknMS benefit, and Abe iI al80 .ubj,," 
to a rather complicated acheme of arrean In 
connection with maternity benefit. The proviaioDJ 
of the Prolongation of Insuran<'e Act Itave 
al80 rendfOTed the administration of this rather 
complicated section of the Act mucb more difficult. 
The sup:gestion of a free year's inauranoe ls, of couree, 
attractive but one must have re2nrd to the extra 
liabilities 'to sickness as regards this particular daaa. 
One must remember that the free year is not a ftxed 
period; it is subject to an eXtension for periods of 
sickness, and it is 0180 subject to the poaibi1ity of 
it being extended for a very oonlliderable time simply 
by a person getting one week's employment. What 
the Department is inclined to recommend III this: 
The test of eight weeks' abaence from work which 
determines transfer to the special clasa might remaiD, 
but we suggest that, inetead of applying to the .. 
eight weeks the provisions of the Prolongation of 
Insurance Act, there should !be 8 permanent pro
vision that weeks of genuine inability .to ohtRin 
employment, in addition to weeks of lickn88l, should 
not he counted _ard. the eight week.. I think 
that a great simplification hi the workin~ of the 
scheme would be effected if the sickness and disable.. 
ment bene6ts to the women in this special chaM were 
given at the ordinary rates for such number of week. 
as can be aU owed 00 an actuarial ballis durin~ tht' 
period of 12 months from the date of transfer tc 
the special c1aas. Of conroe, these benefito should he 
subject to tbe ordinary provisions .. to reduction 
for arrears, 'but as regards the maternity benefit, we 
think that the special calculation of arrears for pur~ 
poses of maternity benefit. which are very com
plicated lBhould be abolished. and that the maternity 
benefit 'lUI regard! this particular claM !honld be 
paid in full in all eas.... I lU~est that if we could 
get an amendment of the Section on BOme lines .uch 
as the.. it wonld be a great advantage. ond would 
remove to a considerable extent the objectiON wbich 
quite a number of representative8 of AppJ'O'f'ed 

'Societies hold .. regaroe the administrative difficul
ties of the Section. 
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Sir WAIJl'BB IUNNBAIL, K.B.E.) recalled and further examined. 

28,648. (Ohairma.n): Sir Walter, we have had 
Borne suggestioDs for modification of the provisions 
as to exempt persoDs. Borne witnesses have advocated 
the abolition of all title to exemption, while others 
have suggested that if exempt persons are to remain 
there is no renson why they should have any benefits. 
What have you to sayi'-Although exempt persons 
are a small clUB and require special administrative 
arrangements, I think the abolition of the class 
'Would hordly be justifiable. Exemption is useful for 
mnny persons who, although employed within the 
menning of the Act, Bre not regularly employed, or 
are already provided for in case of sickness, and it 
thus provides a certain elasticity in a compulsory 
scheme. The obligation of employers to contribute 
for such persons should olso be maintained. Although 
in practice there might not be much risk of dis
crimination in favour of employing exempt persons 
if no contribution. were payable, there might be a 
tendency in some cases in this direction, Rnd it is 
a BOund principle that the employer should have 
~ pay his quota to t~e funds according to ~he .I~bour 
which he employs, WIthout regard to the mdlvldual 
circuDlItances of the employees.. You asked me 
whether these. persons should be entitled to any 
beneatoP 

23,649. Whether they should remain entitled.
Whether they should remain entitl~d to any benefitsP 
I am inclined to think that ·as these persons have 
been entitled to medical benefit for some years, and 
the atatiatica go to show that the great maiority of 
them do take advantage of the medical benrit which 
il provided for them, to deprive these persons of 
the benefit which they have enjoyed for 80 many 
".eRrs would be rather a retrograde step, and, on 
the whole, I think employers would agree that, QS 
they are required to pay contributions, it. is only 
right that those contributions should be applied in 
the interests of the health of their employees. 

28,650. It has been suggested that the income 
limit for exempt peraons, who should be required 
to make their own arrangements for medical benefit, 
.hould he raised from £160 to £2.50. Do you think 
this chanae desirnbleP-Yes. I think that the income 
limit. might now be increased 88 regarde this par
ticular elou of persons to £250 a year so III to bring 
them into line with the limit adopted for voluntary 
contributors and also for the exception of non
manual worker. from insurance. 

23,651. Are you aatis8.ed with the present arrange
ments for the valuation of Approved Societies and 
the preparation of IObemes of additional benefits, 
or have you any modi8.cat~n to sug~tP-There are 
towo or throe Slnall matters I shOUld like to bring 
before you in conn~tion with the question of valua_ 
tiona of ApproWMJ Societies. If I remember aright, 
a few aociet~s made applicntion to the Oommission 
that they obII1>I\I be gi ...... ",D<IW\ld tJiIbi"" 1l'Ildsr 

1U7iIU 

the Act to review the question of national valua
tions. The position is this: International Societies, 
having separate valuations for the members in 
different parts of the United Kingdom have asked 
that the option which was given for six months in 
the 1918 Act, which enabled them to reverse their 
decision to have national valuations, should be 
revived for a limited period. The principle of 
separate valuations for the different countries was 
abandoned in 1918 and a single valuation for the 
whole society is now the normal plan. But where 
there are separate national valuations, difficulties 
are arising with regard to additional benefits in 
the case of members removing from ODe part of 
the United Kingdom to another. If two separate 
locieties amalgamate a single valuation would apply t 
although the ,members might be in different 
oountries, and the Department is inclined to think 
that a single Society should equally be able to elect 
to have only one valuation; and consequently the 
application which has been put to the Commission 
that this option should be revived for a further 
J.imited period ought to be granted. There are one 
or two other emaIl points. As the Commission is 
aware, schemes of additional benefits have in fact 
been limited to a period of five years though there 
is no definite warrant for this period of five yeare 
in the Act. It would be very awkward to follow 
any other plan, such as one under which there might 
be in operation concurrently schemes arising out of 
different valuations, one superimposed on the other. 
The point is one on which it is BUggested that there 
should ,be specifio provision in the Act limiting the 
period of currency of schemes to, say, such period 
as may be fixed iby the Minist-er, BO that· we m<ight 
have a. uniform period fixed for aU Societies. Then 
arising out of that there is the fu'rther point that 
the amount of surplus released for distri.bution 
during the five years of a scheme should be restricted 
80 8B to avoid eny prospect of reduction in the 
additional benefits given by the Society in a future 
scheme. At present the Act gives no lead on this 
point to the valuer, who would find it difficult to 
say that merely on this ground a portion of the sur
plus was Dot disposable. In the second valuations 
the valuers have in general oertified the whole lur .. 
plus as disposable and given at the request of the 
It{.jnistry '&8 a separate figure the amount which they 
recommend may be distributed witb safety over " 
five years' echeme. It is suggested that section 76 
of the Act might he amplified to provide that the 
Treasury Valuer, in certifying what part of a realised 
8urplus is disposable, should have regard to the con .. 
tinued maintenance of additional -benefits avaHa.ble 
out of surpluses a.fter the period of currency of aDy 
scheme following valuation. There is one further 
8mall point in connection with valuatioDB. The title 
of particular member! of a society to additional 
lMlai11r at ~t _ !1aJtly "pUn "'*1tion 16 (') 

lU 
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of the Act, partly on the regulations. ~ade under 
that section, and partly aD ~he provuiloDS of the 
Ichemee:. The ordinary rule 18 that a member ?e
oomes entitled to Bdditional benefits B.t the ~n_ 
ning of the fifth year after that in WhlCh he JOIned 
the society. It is felt that the Act Mould m~ k~ 
more direct and positive provision as to ,the Chltl
hility for additional benefits and should .gtve recog
nition to the five years' rule. A 8ugge8t!O~ to meet 
this is that there mig~t be some provuJlon under 
which it would be 'ProvJded that persons who h~ve 
been members of a society for less than the perIod 
fixed by the five years' rule should be entitled to 
additional benefits under such conditions a8 may be 
provided by regulations. It. is contemplated. that 
under such regulations the period of membershIp for 
the purposes of treatment benefits might be reduced 
from five years to three years or posaibly two yeans. 
That is a point to whjch I want to direct the atten
tion of the Commission a little later on. 

23 652. (Pro/ ... or Gray) : You were speaking 
abon't international valuations. I suppose in cer
tain cases the fact that societies overlap into the 
three countries CBU8e8 a good deal of trouble?--Yes. 

211.653. There are separate books to he kept, 
separate returns to be made, and so on?-Yes. 

23,654. [n certain cases I !,uppOl'le a society has 
very few members in the country in questwnP-Yes. 
We have certain societies operating and approved in 
two or three oountries with separate records in each 
country though possibly those societies may have a 
very Jimited number of members in one of the other 
oountries. Is that your point? 

23,655. Yes. It is, pe1"lhape, an improper question, 
but is it worth while jn certa.in cases 1-1 should 
like the Commission to conaider that point as to' 
whether, in cases where a society is a.pproved for 
a. country in which it has a very restricted number 
of members. and we are driven to the necessity of 
keeping .separate records .and separate books, we 
should not have power in suCh. circumsta.nces to 
withdraw approval from the society for that pa.r~ 
ticula.r country, It wou'ld be a considerable saving 
from the point of view of tl(}C()unting and admini
stration generally j we should only have to do it, 
of course, where the membership in that other 
country was strictly limited to a very small member
ship. And, of course, it does not mean that the 
members in that country would be driven out of 
the society j it would simply mean that they would 
be included in the big bulk of the members in the 
district where the great bulk of membership was. 

23,656. It would mean that .. person Jiving in 
Scotland would be deemed to be living ;n Engla.nd? 
- Ye8, for a very lim i ted num'her of persoruJ in 
Scotland. 

23,657. (Mr. Besant): It would also mean to some 
extent, a pooling of benefits?-Yes, it would mean 
a common valuation. Of COUr8e, there might be a 
common valuation at the present moment. It is 
quite pOl!!l8ible for a.n international society to have 
a common valuation. 

23,658. That ;s only optional P-Y as, it would 
entail those very limite(J number of members who 
have been tNlJlBferred, sO to spea.k, to the district 
wIlerethe head office WBS situate, being valued with 
the m&mbera located in 'bhe head office district. 

23,659. They might have in their mind. tlie 
question whether, under this option, they would do 
better or WOJ'8e by coming in with the main body fI
Yes, and, of OQurse, that would be ever present to 
the minds of any societies which take a vote of 
their members 8.8 regards whether they 'Would 
exereis9 this option or not. 

23,660. Your suggestion would involve that option 
being exercised for them ?-Beoa.uee of the very 
limited number of members-we contemplate some
thing like ao or 40 stray members in a country of 
a society !having, possibly, a membership of 5,000 
or lO,ODO-we say it is not worth while keeping 
separate books and separa.te records for these very 
limitll<! Ilqrnber of atray membera 111 andtWer 

country: that it is better to withdra.w a.ppl"OY'&l 
and simply lump tht"m in with tiht very l&rge 
membeNiJip in the main country. 

23,661. (Pro/euor GraJl): In a c&&e ,,·here an in~. 
national society has one pool far the wbole of ~t. 
members it is nevertheleas, run pa.rtly from Ca.rdlff, 
partly from London, and partly from Edinbur&hP 
-Yea. 

23,662. NeverthelMB ita members are • .11 in one 
pool tOjl(etherP-Yos. 
~,663. lit is one 8<X'iety for all purpotle8P-Ye8. 
23,664. What would be lost in the CM9 of that 

society if, inst.e.ad of being r,un from thr~ centres 
supervised from one quarter, It WI1ll supervised from 
one quarter onlyP-You are speaking now of .uper-
vision, not of va.luation P • 

23,6G.5. And of general administ~ation, ~a.t, 10 

fnet, does a society like that g~un by ~1l.Vlnp; the 
ndminilitration of tlhe Act splIt up IOto three 
countries 1-0f ("QUrBe, the local membera have local 
8upervlaion.. Take the me.mbel'l8 of a. very 'Ia~ 
intel'nationa,l society whose hend office may be ID 

London and t.he members in Wales. T~, of OOUI"IIG, 
IlJ'e supervised a.nd can refer all complamts to, and 
are generally looked after by. tlI8 Welsh Board of 
Health. They are more in touch with the local body. 
To that extent tbey have an advantage. 

23,666. If I may go back to one other point which 
you raised earlie.r with regaTd to exem~ penton_, 
as I undef6tand it, the exempt peI'80D 18 a man 
who might be iD8ured but who has elected not to 
be iI18Ul'ed. fI-That is 80. 

23,667. Although he ought to be onder the Act by 
definition Ihe haa taken himself out of it?-Yea. 

23 668. 'And the administration of the Act haa 
gon~ after him and given him ,ben-efitH?~Yes.. ' 

23 669. It is rather an anomalous positIon, II It 

not' to give aomevhing for nothing1'-Dut the ~m
plo;er is contributing his full proportion of tho 
oontribution. ' 

23 670. Do you think the employer car .. in theso 
cas~ what becomes of his oontrihution1'-Yes. I 
think employers generally would be interested to 
know. If an employer is paying the normal em. 
ployer'a contribution in respect of an employee, th~t 
employee ought to get aomething in return for hll 
(the employer's) contribution, and I think the 
average employer would be glad to hear that ,his 
employee is getting properly looked, after a,nd ~ettlDg 
medical attendance in return for h18 contribution. 

23,671. I suppose the primary purpOlo of the 
arrangement was to prevent any inducement to em
ployers to engage people who were exempt t'atlher 
than those who were normally ioSUred?-Y8S. I do 
not think it would operate to any great exte~t, but 
we could not defend a situation under which an 
employer would be relieved from his obligation in 
respect of a -person who possessed a private incolM. 

23,6n. That possibly WBB the primary rea""o1-
Yes. 

23,678. Because the insured penon conld, if he 
wanted, get medical benefit and all the other benefits P 
-Yes, 

23,614. What would be the effect if that money 
was diverted into the Reserve Suspense Fund l' 
Would it not be there available for the advantage 
of these same pereoDs if at any time they elected 
to take the advantag .. and benefits of tt1e Act P
Yes it would be avail'8.ble and would enable them, 
if they joined an Approved Society and became fully 
insured at a later date, to be taken on at the flat 
rate of contribution. 

23,675. Do yoo not think that that knowledge 
would comfort the mind of a flCrupuJou8 employed'
The exempt peraOD haa that right now. 

23,676. Would not that right be adequate and 
~ufficient?-I do not think so. Undoubtedly the 
employer at the present moment is paying a little 
more than the value of the benefit which is given 
to hi> employee. M..dical benefit do .. not ooat quite 
so much 88 the value of the emp]oyer'e proportion of 
the contribution, and we have faund, as far .. we 
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can ucertain from statistics, that between 80 and 
90 per cent. of these exempt p~rsoD8 <1;0 take t~e 
rather conaiderable trouble of gett.mS medical benefit. 
~,677. 1 suppose there are no figures to indicate 

what proportion of these exempt persons .become 
insured in the normal way P-l do not tbmk we 
could give that infor.mation. . 

23,678. You 8ay there is rather more money paJd 
than is roquired for medical bene:6.tP-Y~. . 

2;J,679. I was wondering whether J looking at 1G 
from the other point of View, these exempt percuDs 
on entering societies and getting the reee£ve values 
out of the Reserve Suspense Fund got more than the 
contributionsP-lt is -possible. Your argument is a 
very logical one, but 1 should regret to see exempt 
perolfena deprived of medical benefit. 

:l3 680. If 1 may say &0, Sir Walter, my suggestion 
would not deprive them of medi:cal benefit: it would 
deprive them of the opportunity of getting medical 
benefit in a pa.rticularly easy manner. 

23,681. (GI" ........... ): They have always got the 
remedy in tbeir own hands, you know?-Yee. 

23,682. (Mi .. TUoCkweU): What do you think of 
this suggE"stion from the Trade Union Approved 
Sodeties: II In order to make the medical .eel'vice 
as complete as possible, and also having regard to 
the enhanced value to the community of the suggested 
oo:nprehensiv8 medical benefit, the Association 8ub~ 
nlit..s that if the difficulties connected with the 
collection of contributions can be surmounted, 
medical benefit should be availab1e to perSODB, not 
employed within the meaning of the Act, whose total 
in<:ome doea not exceed £300 a year, and that. medical 
h",nefit other than general practitioner treatment 
should be provided for persons whose income exceeds 
£360 a year but does not exceed a higher figure to 
be determined later, and for dependants of such 
persoDi." Do you think that is desirable?-lea, 
8p~aking generally it is desirable. The question of 
Dnance., 1 am afraid, would render it almost im. 
p0S8iblo at the present time. 

28,683. Putting finance aside, you do feel it is 
deljirnbltl ?~-I feel it would be desirable if finance 
permitted. I am not quite sure as to whether it 
would be possible to secure a medical benefit arrange.. 
ment on the present insurance linea up to a limit 
of £350 a year fO,r non~manual workers. If that was 
suggested in the question I did not quite get it. 
1 t,hiok the medical profession feel that the present 
limit of £250 n year for non.manual workers is pretty 
high. 

23,684. It WD.8 sugg .. ted it was too high P-I think 
they would view with reluctance any extension of 
the present medical benefit to a higher limit for 
non~manual. workers. 

~,68S. You think it is desirable, but you doubt 
whether the medica.l profession would agree to it 
nnd you are uneasy about finance P-I am quite sure 
th(,J'e is no finance at present in sight, as far sa 
I can 800, that would permit of it. 

23,686. I do not want to bother about finan!U8 j I 
want to get your views al to what is desirable. 
Finance is always with ua, of oouree P-Yes. 

28,6fJ7. (Cltui1't1l.an.): Can you give us your views 
8S to any extellBion or curtailment of the present 
list. of additional benefitsP-At present we have a 
very l.ngthy lis~ of additional ben.fits. Thp list 
i. set forth in the Third Schedule to the Act of 
1924 and also in the Regulations made under that 
Schedule. At the present moment we have no less 
than 18 additional bene-tits. I am inclined to think 
that it would be desirable to limit the list of 
additional benefits to those that are reasonably 
practicable and with this in view I would suggest 
the deletion of some of them. Take the first 
additional benefit, U Medical treatment and attend. 
anef'> for ~ny person dependent upon the labour of 
a member!' Aa far as Enp;land is concerned this 
bonefit bas never been adopted by any society, and 
the proviaion is "ally onG appropriate for consider ... 
tioll in oounectiOl1 with the general scope of medical 
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benefit. It is scarcely suitable 88 an additional 
benefit. It is of much grea.ter importance than the 
quc:>stion of a. mere additional benefit, and its cost 
would be much greater than could possibly be given, 
as far a.e I can conceive, by any individual society 
as an n.ddi tiona! benefit. I therefoM suggest that 
that additional benefit, if you are going to revise the 
li.::rt, should be eliminated. 

23,688. (Mr. Besant): Has that ever been exer~ 
cised by any 8OCiety?-No. If it were exercised, of 
coorse it would have to Ibe administered through 
Insurance Committees. 

23,689. (l.Jroje8S()T Gray): In any case are there 
not an maDner of difficulties about the detinition of, 
II dependency " P-Yes, the phraseology is very diffi
cult. What is a person dependent on the labour of 
a member? We have never heen able to get a 
proper definition. Then I would draw your atten
tion to additional benefit No.8, which reads as 
follon: "An increase of sickness ,benefit and dis~ 
ablement benefit in the case either of all members 
of the society or of such of them as have any children 
or any specified number of children wholly or in part 
dependent upon them." The first thing you will 
observe in that additional benefit is that the wife 
is overlooked. I should say that the latter part of 
that additional benefit, that is, the increase of .ick
ness benefit and disablement benefit in respect of 
mem1>ers who have any children dependent upon 
them, haa never 'been adopted by any society. Its 
adoption would involve a separate actuarial caJcula~ 
tion for each society, and it would raise serious 
administrative difficulties because, as I mentioned 
to you yesterday in my evidence, if you were con· 
sidering any general extension of the statutory cash 
benefit on the lines of the Unemployment Insurance 
Scheme you would be confronted with the difficulty: 
Were the lSocieties compe~nt to decide the question 
of depend(;lncy P I suggest that if you are thinking of 
bringing in a statutory cash benefit increased in cases 
of men with wives and children, you would probably 
have to do it, as far as Health Insurance is con
cerned, not on the question of dependency, but simply 
on the question whether there was a wife living 
and a number of children up to a certain age. I 
ratheT suggest that the second 'half of addi~ 
tiol)al 'benefit No. 8 should be excised, and that if 
you are going to face the problem of having regard 
to the wife and children in the amount of the cash 
benefit payable, that should be dealt with as a general 
problem under the whole scheme and not as an addi· 
tional benefit payable by individual Approved 
Sooieties. Then I would draw attention to addi~ 
tional benefit No.5: H The payment of a disable
ment allowance to members though Dot totally in. 
capable of work." This benefit is so difficult of 
administration as to 'be almoet impractIca'ble for adop~ 
tiOD by societies, and would be liable to lead to 
serious abuse, At a Inter s.tage of my evidence the 
Commission may desire to ask me some questions on 
this problem of payment of disablement allowa.nce to 
members who are not totany incapable of work, and 
I am going to inform the Comm.ission that from the 
point of view of Approved Society administration, 
it is a very difficult thing to administer. 

28,690. Has this been adopted?-It has never 
'been adopted by any society. Then there is 
one minor point~ I rather suggest that as ]"&0 

gards additional benefits Nos. 9 and 10, benefits which 
provide for the payment of pensions or superannua
tion allowances and the payment of contributions to 
superannuation funds, these 'benefits are open to the 
objection tnat they are available to only a minority 
of the mem-bers of a society at the expense of the 
goneral body. The need for th .... benefiu. has been 
lessened by the introduction of the Contributory 
Pensions Scheme. I would suggest that theM addi
tional benefiu. Nos. 9 and 10 be removed from the 
Schedule. 

28,691. Is it the case tha'b they are very expensive P 
-They are very expensiv&, and because they are 

IfB 
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very expensive we rather think that inasmuch 8IJ the 
Burplu&es have been earned by the mem~rs as a. whole 
it is scarcely reasonable that the major portIon of 
the surplus should be put into a fund which .w~Qld 
only be utiliBed to the advantage of a very hmlted 
number of the members. 

23,692. (Mi .. Tuckwtll): AN they veTY much .... dP 
-They have never been adopted. 

23,693. (Chaimum): They never have been 
adopted, but if they were adopted they would only 
be used by a very small minorityP-A very small 
minority, 

23 694. And at the expense of the otheraP-Y ... 
and 'the case for these particular additional benefits 
has largely disappeared with the new Contributory 
PensioJl6 Scheme. 

23,005. (Pro/ .... , Gro;u): I would suggest also, 
particularly under No.9, whIch relates to the pay
ment of pensions apart from contributions to"':,ards 
pensions, that it would probably be found to requJre a 
good deal more money than any society is likely to 
have ?_N 0 society has ever been able to do it; they 
have not had enough money. [t is a very costly 
additional benelit. 

23,696. (Mr. Be3ant)! Have any eocietiea taken 
advantage of No. ll?-Yes. 

23,697. That has been exercieed?-Yes. It is quite 
a popular benefit, II Payments to members who are 
in want or distress." I was going to suggest with 
regard to that additional benefit that the words 
"including the remission of arrears whenever the 
arrears may have become due" should be excised, 
because we have a new additional benefit made by 
regulation during this past year which provides for 
the whole arrears question. The new additional 

'benefit, No. 19, which was adopted last year, reads 
as fol1ows: "The payment in part of any sickness 
and disablement benefits to which a member who is 
an employed contributor would otherwise have been 
disentitled owing to arreal'8 due to inability to obtain 
employment and the payment of any maternity bene
fit to which for the like reason he would otherwise 
have ,been disentitled." We suggest in view of that 
new and much more comprehensive provision as 
regards arrears the latter half of additional. benefit 
No. 11 might he excised. 

23,698. You are not taking away anythingP-We 
have provided for it in another form. This addi
tional benelit No. 11 is peculiarly phrased. The 
remissi'On oi arrears is linked up with want or dias
tress, and it has been argued that you can only remit 
arrears under No. 11 if WAnt and distress is proved, 
and it is rather a handicap. 

23,699. Your additional benefit No. 19 gaUl over 
that?-Yes. The arrangement for payments to 
members who are in want or distress is quite popular 
and has been vel'Y helpful and of course follows the 
precedent which has been followed for many yeal"l 
by Friendly Societies. 

23,700. lIB it easily worked and administered?
Yes. 'It is left largely to the discretion of the Com
~ittee of Management. N~t very large sums are 
disbursed under it, but it is quite a helpful provi
sion. I might mention, as I have been suggesting a 
reduction in the list of additional benefits -that there 
is one additional benefit which has been p~essed upon 
us 88 an addition to the existing list during the last 
two or three years, but we have refrained from adding 
it aa an additional benefit partiy becatl6e we said thiR 
Royal Commission was reviewing the whole subject 
and partly abo because we thought it might possibly 
be oonsidered in connection wi th any general exten
sion of medical service. I refer to massage and 
electrical treatment and radiant heat treatment. 
There is no doubt that the provision 'Of this benefit 
would materially assist in the promotion of earlv 
recovery from certain diseases and would bring about 
a laving of the funds of societies; and [ suggest to 
the <?ommi~ion that if you do not find it possible to 
prOVide th18 reaJly valuable service &8 part of any 
general extension of medical treatment-and we think 

it ought. preferably to be provided in that way-then, 
in the abaence of some fluch general PI'OVUUOD) you 
would consider malting it an addit.ional benefit. 

23)701. (Chairman)! If in the general echeme it ia 
not thought either desirable or poslubl., then you. 
think it desirable that this should be authorised .. 
an additional benefitP-}'es. There ia a conaiderable 
demand for it. 

23,i0'2. (Mr. Be ..... !): Can you tell UI whether 
anything haa eVE'r taken place uuder No. 14P It 
is very diftlCult to know quite what No.1" ia p_ 
No. 14 is really a covering authority enllbhna us to 
make other regulatioll8. 

23,703. Can you tell us how it has been used p_ 
Yes. It haa be8ll UEied in this way. We have made 
regulations extending the liflt of additional benetitl. 
They are as ioUows :-No. 13 is the repayment of th. 
whole or aDY part of contributiolls. 'fb. nest addi
tional benefit is, II 'l'he payment of the whole or any 
part of the coat of maintenanoe and treatment of 
members in convalescent homes and the payment ot 
the whole or any part of the travelling expellBel 
lDcurred by members jn travelling to and from the· 
convalescen! home." The next additional benefit 
which we have added by virtue of No. 14 is, "Pay
ment to hospitaia in respect of the maintenance and 
treatment therein of members and the paymen' of 
the whole or Any part of the travelling expenaea 
incurred by menlbers In travelling to and from the 
hospital." Quite oonsiderable BUIDB are diabursed 
under that. The next additional benefit is) II The 
payment of the whol£' or any part of the cost of 
medical and surgical appliances other than dental and 
optical appliances and those provided as part of 
medical benefit." The next is, "The payment of 
the whole or any part of the COBt of ophthalmic treat.. 
ment other than that provided as part of medical 
benefit and of the whole or any part of the cost of 
optical appliances." The next is, II The payment of 
the whole or any part of the 008t of the provision of 
nurses for members." The last is the one I have 
just given with regard to the remission of arrear&. 

23,704. In other words, you have interpreted thi. 
lIB widely 88 poosible?-Yes. It must be & benefit 
more or less of the same character as the existing 
additional benelits. 

23,706. They must he exoeedingly dillicult words to 
make ;regulations on?-Yes. 

23,706. (Pro/e"or Gray)! How far have aocietie. 
adopted No. 12 with regard to infection P-Very few 
societies have adopted it, aDd the amounts set apart 
have been almost negligible. 

23,707. What doe.; "infection U mean? Does it 
mean infection of the insured person or infection 
of other people who might infect the insured person? 
-We never have been properly able to interpret the 
meaning. 

23,708. Seeing that it has not been carried into 
practice, it does not matterP-It haa been utilised to 
a very small extent. I think it has been utilised 
mainly as a payment to an imured person who has 
been unable to go to work because of infection in 
hie hOWlehold. I think that is the interpretation we 
have placed upon it) but very small sums have been 
disbursed under it. 

23,709. Have these suma been spent P-Very little. 
23,710. Then No. 18, which deab with the repay. 

ment • of contributioIlB. The effect of No. 13 would 
really be, would it not, to give the insured persona 
back their contributions, that is to say) to charge 
them a smallp.r (:ontribution ?-That is 80, and we 
have quite a number of those echemes in operation 
n'Ow. We have two or three schemes where the 
insured perBon at the end of the year geUli the full 
amount of h~ own contribution back, the employed 
person's portion of the contribution, the Od. 

23,711. So that in that ease the society, lnstead 
of eaying, II Here is some money j let US spend it 
in getting a bigger scheme," say J in effect, If We 
are content with the scheme 88 it is if we can get 
it a.t a smaller p-rice" ?-That is 80. 
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23,7111. (Ohairmo .. ): II) other worda, t41e inBo.red 
penon get. something for which .he does Dot ~ 
tribute P-80 far 88 hia own portl~n of the (lOntrl
bution is concerned. 

lIS 718. The effect i. that he is getting all these 
benefits at the e:x.pense of his employer and the 
State P-That ia 80. 

23,714. Is it poesible to retQ~n the oontl'ibution 
and stiU have & surplus ?-I thlllk we have ODe or 
two very exceptional oases where the refund of the 
employee's proportion of the oontribution bas not 
exha.usted the Wlbole surplus. 

23,716. Therefore he is getting these statutory 
benefits for nothing, and he would get. smaH 
additional 8urplus looP-Yee. Of oours&, it would 
have to be a society in a. very favourable position 
that wouk! he able to do that. 

23,716. It is p~ible within this scheme for that 
to occurP-YeB. 

23,717. (Mr. Evan.): With regard to additional 
benefit No.4, wre there ma.ny societies who do pay 
from the first or eeoond day?-I am very glad Mr. 
Evans has raised that question, because [ had rr..~her 
overlooked it. The grea.t majority of societies pay 
ooly from the fourth day, B8 is the normAll provision 
in the Act, bu t quite a proportion, small, but Ilot 
altogether negligible, have provided under additional 
benefit ecbelD<l8 that they would pay the caah benefits 
from the nrst day. I was going to ask the Com
mission if they would agree to the elimination of 
tlhe second DJ.ld third days. It is an unnecessary 
refinement in the Act, and it involves us in t.rouble
some octun.rial oaleulationa. If a society is not 
content with paying from the fourth day in accord
ance with the provision in the Act, then we suggest 
that they ought to pay from the first day. 'l1he.re 
is no real reaaon why they should adopt such an 
unneoessary refinement 88 saying, II We will not pay 
from the fourth day, we will not pay from the first 
day, but we will .pay from the eecond or third day." 
It gives us a good deal of trouble from aD a.ctuaorial 
point of view, &lid I suggest thoso words I'seoond 
or third" be elimina.ted. 

23,718. You think they might make payment from 
the first day ao an additional benefitP-Y ... 

23,719. Does tha.t work fairly omoothly, do you 
thinkP-Not many societies have adopted it, because 
eocietiee generally have taken bhe line: We prefer 
to save our money for the more serious illnesses, 
and, following the precedent of the Workmen's 
Oompensation Act, there is no great loe& to a man 
by simply losing his sickness benent for the nrst 
three days. And, of course, it must be borne in 
mind that the administration of sickness benefit for 
the first three day. is very difficult aaministratively, 
'Dba three dllye are probably .over before you are 
informed of the cl&im, supervision is difficult, o.nd, 
of course, as may naturally be expected, the intro
duction of pa.yment from the first day adds very 
materially to the number of claims with which a 
eociety must denJ., and adds, of course, to the 
administrative coat. 

23,720. (Pro' ... or Grall): Oan you .ay what the 
practice of the old }"rieodly Societies woe in this 
mo.l/ter P Did they pay from the first do.y I-A good 
ma.ny of them did. pay from the first day; it was 
quite a common thing, and, 60 far as the national 
State sobeme is concerned, payment from the first 
day is becoming more popul8.1'. On tabu! second 
valua.tion we have quite a considerable number of 
lOCiet.i. that have adopted payment from the tirst 
day, despite the administrative dif6.cultiea. 

23,721. And the oost, which is perhaps even mo~ 
aeriotll P-Yell. 

23,122. (Sir Humphry Rolleston): If a. man cannot 
get it till the fourth day and sticks to hill work, is 
there not a risk that he might get a longer illnessP
He does not stkk to his work i he must be away i the 
fourth day only counta. if he is incapable and away 
from work. 
is,7~. In tH case of a society that pays from the 

Irat d&J' there would be • greater probability of a 

6U60 

man going sick on the first day of his illnessP-Yes. 
23724. Whereas if tlbe society does Dot pay till the 

fourth day a man might s.tick it out in the hope 
that he will get all right and get worse P-I appre
ciate that point of view. 

23,725. So that there is eometlb.ing to be said DR 

the other sideP-Yes. When I spoke of expense I 
was thinking of administration, but the extra claims 
cost is also heavy. 

23,726. I ga.thered th.t • .....J:t is possible if a man 
thought be wou·ld get sick pay from the first day 
he might lie Otp and ,be better on the fourth. 

23,727. IDBtead of heing ill for a fortnightP-Yos. 
23,728. (Mr. Eoa",): Can you tell us how thia haa 

worked out in practice? Would there !he many cases 
where men !have gone on the funds for a day or two 
when they are paid from the first day and recovered 
before the fourth day?-I have not got the statistics 
at headquarters. I should have to get them from 
the particular societies which have adopted this 
particular form of additional benefit. 

23,729. (Chairman): The waiting period of five 
years before an insured penon joining aD. Approved 
Society can become entitled to additional benefiu. 
has been much criticised. Do you think it would be 
possible to reduce this peri~ particularly in the 
case of additional benents in the form of treatment? 
-As regards additional benefits that are on an 
actuarial footing, that is, increases of cash benefits, 
DO change is thought to be practicable. If the five 
years were reduced it would be necessary to provide 
for a loaded transfer value to meet t1he liability for 
additional cash :»enents of & member going from one 
society to another. This would lead to serious 
administrative difficullties. But the position is 
different as regards treatment benefits. For treat
ment lbenefits the society has a specific 8um set aside 
for disposal during the period of the scheme, 80 that 
the difficulty of transfer values does not arise. But 
it is im-portant tlhat the way should not be opened 
for eXce&Sive transfers to a society having a liberal 
scheme of treatment benefits. It would be reason ... 
able, I suggest,· to reduce the five years for treat.. 
ment -benents, and I think it would ·be safe to pr~ 
vide that the title should mature in the third year 
after that of entry, thus giving" an average of two 
and a Ihalf yellrs waiting period; indeed, if the Com
mission preferred it there would probably be little 
objection to reducing this still further to the second 
year after that of entry, givittg an average of one 
and a half years waiting period as far as treatment 
benefits are concerned. In speaking in this way I 
have in mind transfers between ODe society and 
another. But there is the smaller problem of what 
we call inter~branch transfers. A member, say, (If 
the Manchester Unity is in a !branch in Exeter and 
he removes to Sunderland where there is a Ibranch. 
I see no reason, so far as regards transfers between 
one branch of a society to another Ibranch of the sll.Jlle 
society, why he should not be entitled to immedia.te 
participation in the additional benents-cash and 
treatment-of the other branch of his society. 

23,730. Trea.ting the Manchester Unity 88 a wthole 
and not. aa dividedP-Yes. He would only transfer 
on migration. 

23,781. (Mr. Besant): Why do you want an 
interval to elapseP You spoke of 2t years' interval, 
with a possibility of reducing it to It years. Why 
do you want a minimum interval of Ii yearsP
There iSl of course, pretty keen competition between 
the ?arious Approved Societies, and on valuation, 
when a society has a substantial surplus and is, 
therefore, enabled to give a very generous scale of 
treutment benefits, not unnaturally it looks for new 
members. We think if a member of Society A, 
enticed away to Society B by the attractiveness of 
the benefits given by Society B, was enabled to 
participate immediately in the h-andsome additional 
benefits of Society B, we should have wholesale 
canvassing and wholesale transfers, at least to 4. 
fairly generous extent, and we do not think that 
would be desirable from the point of view of Rood 

1'1' 
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administration or from the point of view of economic 
administration. 

23 732 It would in effect, bring about a pooling. 
would it. not? The more tempting societies would 
attract a larger membership than pOOl'. societies! RD.d 

80 it might tend to level up P-Soclety ~J If It 
attracted a large influx of new members, mlg~t. find 
it WeB not able to give the handsome addItional 
benefits it had held out to its original members. 

23,733. It might over-do itP-lt might over..do it. 
Also it must be horne in mind that these Burplu988 
have been earned by the old members, and the old 
members have a greater right to participate in the 
distribution of the surplU8, and it would not be 
fair to bring in a large number of new persons to 
participate in the surplus earned by the old members. 

23 734. You aN advocating the possibility of quite 
a la'rge Dumber being allowed to come in in spite 
of that fact?-Yes, because I really think, from the 
point of view of prevention of sickness, that it is 
difficult to defend a position whereby a man who 
transfers from one society to another r sometimes of 
necessity, because of change of residence, has to wait 
for five years in order to get treatment benefits. 
I think that period is too long. 

23,785. Wl.hBlt you are suggesting, cutting down 
five years to po.ssibly 18 months, means that a lot 
of members will get benefi t who have Dot paid for 
the cost of that benefitP-I quite recognise that. 

23,736. They will get it, therefore, at the exptmse 
of the older members ?-At the expense of the older 
members, but I think the period of five years wait,.. 
ing period for treatment benefit is too long, and, 
even at the risk of encouraging an undue number 
of transfers that from the point of view of the 
health of the peTson, we ought to reduce the waiting 
period for these preventive services. 

23,737. And in effect to bring about some equalisa
tion of benefits, as there ought to be perhaps in a 
national 8ChemeP-Yes. 

23.738. (Mil. Tuckwel!): Is it only for treatment 
benefit that you want to' reduce the period to 
Ii yearsP-{)nly for tr .. atmont benefit. 

28.739 .. Not cash benefitP-Not cash benefit. 
23,740. (Chairman): Except in the case of inter

branch transfer ?-That is all, not for cash benefit. 
The difficulty is you are up against a very difficult 
actuarial problem. Take this position: &- society 
has £5,000 available, and it decides to spend £4,000 
on cash benefits amongst its existing members during 
the next five years j it gets an actuarial calculation 
that it caD afford to give an extra &. per member 
per week with that money. If there was a flood of 
transfers into that society and that membership was 
doubled, the society could not possibly give what it 
has promised; it could not give 3s. extra per member; 
it could only afford to give Is. 6d. extra per member. 
There would be a larger number of persons to par
ticipate if you allowed new entrants. to participate 
immediately in the increased cash benefits. The 
actuarial scheme would go wrong. 

23.741. There would not be ~nough moneyP---'1'here 
would not be enough money. 

23.742. (Miss Tuckwell): - This waiting for five 
years seems to me to lbe one of the very hardest 
things in the scheme. You are keeping people really 
where they may not want to stop ?-I recognise that 
it does restrict transfers. It is an actuarial 
difficulty. 

23.743. (Pro'e .. ..,. Gray): Might not -Mr. 1lesant·. 
argument work entirely in the opposite way P I under
stood him to say that you have less prosperous and 
more prosperous societies, and that if you allowed 
transfers you would get an equalisation. In actual 
fact might not this happen P A Society is in a bad 
way: its members are attracted to -a.Dother Society 
which is prosperous and therefore you have a llow of 
members. In actual practioe would not the members 
wbo get into the other Society be the better lives. 
the more healthy lives on the whole, and might 
not there be left behind a residue of even worse lives 
than".it had beforeP-It might happen. but as a rule 

Societies are 110 keen on getting transfE'r8 that thpJ' 
are inclined to ignoN the state of health of the 
entrant except in obviolllly bad CAses. 

23,744. They afe 80 keen under present circum
sta!lces, but as a. Society with a Burplue of its own, 
~lUg membel1l come from It'SI prOl<perOU8 Soci4:"tiee 
would, I imagine, become more stringent in the.a~ 
matters, the effect m,ig~t be not to get a leftlJing up 
but to make a bad Soclety even woraeP-That might 
happen. 

23,745. (Mill Tuckwell): That last statement of 
yours, Sir Walter, is astounding to nle. I had iI 

feeling that there Was a very large number of 
Societies which were limited only to good Jives. Do 
you 8ay every Society is 80 keen to get transfers thAt 
they will take all P-Yes, I think, gellernlly speak in,\( 
the average Society takes a transfer from moothe: 
Society without any close investigation into the atntAt 
of health of the pereon transferring. 

(OhaiTfflan): You have to limit that to certain 
c1a.sBeS of Societies, agricultural workers and certain 
Friendly Societies too. ' 

23.746. (Mi.. Tuckwem: You have to limit it 
more than that. I know of CRaM where girls have 
heen refused P-There Bre exceptional call<'8. I think 
most Societies now ask questions R8 regards the 
state ()f health of the applicant but they do not 
insist on a medical examination. 

23,747. I have a case now in which a girl haa been 
turned out of a Society because she forgot, quite 
honestly I think, to etate that at. quite an early 
age, 10 or 11, she had had rheumatic feverP-Bad 
she been long in that particular Society P 

23,7~. The Society which received her, no, I 
think she had been there about a yearP_We have 
in the Department taken rather II strong line 8S 

regards expulsion from Societies where the member 
has belonged to the Society for some appreciable 
length of time. I think the time limit in the Model 
Rules. issued. by the Department is three years. 
A SOCIety which has adopted the rule is not allowed 
to turn a member out for a mis-Btatement on app1ica~ 
tion if he has been a member of the Society' for 
three years. Of course there are Societies nnd 
Societies. I think, speRking generally, Societies are 
quite willing to take transfers from other Societiell 
without any searching investigation DB to health. I 
do not think I have ever heard of a case of a medical 
examination. There is rather keen competition for 
transfers. 

23.749. (Ohai1'1lWn): Several witness .. bave caned' 
011r attention to what they consider to be the UD

satisfactory provision at present existing with 
~eference to the accumulation of large sums of money 
In respect of benefit for insured persons in asylums 
and other institutions. It haa been sugJl:ested that 
a limit of, SRy, £50 should be placed on-the amount 
of accumulated benefit payable to an insured penon 
on discharge from RUch an institution, or to his legal 
repJesentatives on his death in the institution. What 
are your viewa on this, and if the whole of the money 
is not to be paid to the member or his repNSenta
tive8, what do you think should be done with the 
balance ?-Ther.e is much force in the contention 
of the witnessOB as to the payment of large B«umu
lated 811ms in respect of insured persons who have 
been in institutions. No inducement should be given 
to a society to avoid app1ying the amount at benefit 
in the ways provided by the Section of the Act. that 
is, payment to the insured person's dependants, for 
payment of expenses for which he is liable otherwise 
than to the institution, or, in some circumstances, 
payment to the institution j and we are inclined 
to think that if, after reasonable paymenu. have 
been made in th888 ways, there remains a balance 
e~eeding, say, £50, to be paid on the death of the 
member or his discharge from the institution, the 
amount in excess of that £50 should be withheld. and 
paid by the society t<> the Central Fund. It ohould 
not he left in the fnud. of the society. In this con
nection, there is ODe other amaH matter I ehould 
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Jike to mention. You have had in evidence 
compi.aints from Boards of Guard"ians that insured 
persons are in the workhouse infirmaries for a 000-

8ider8,ble time, they ha.ve no dependents, Bnd that 
a ooDsiMrable amount of money is accumulating to 
their credit. Under the Act, that money cannot 
be paid over to the Board of Guardians, but 
when the insured pe1"son leaves the institution 
the RCcumulated balanoe is paid over to him in 
a Jump 8um; that he spends the money sometimes 
very foolishly and. very recklessly, and in two or 
three weeks time he is back again in the work
house infirmary. I think that is quite a legitiD1Rte 
complaint of the present system. The ~ion of 
the Act is 17 (3): '1 Any 8um which but for the 
provisioDs of this saction would have been payable 
to nllY pel"Son on account of sickness, disablement, 
or mnternity benefit shall, if and so far 88 it is not 
paid or Rpplied during such n. period as aforesaid 
in accol'Ciance with the foregoing provisions of thia 
aection, be paid in cMh to that person after he 
has left the institution, and either in a lump sum or 
in inetalmenUJ at the discretion of the society or com
mittee administering the benefit.ll Societies are not 
exercising the discretion which is at present given 
to th~m in the Act, that &OCumulated balances might 
be paid in instalments instead of lump 8Umij. We 
suggest that the Act. should be amended and that 
when a man Ie lVes the institution with an aeeumu-
lated balance it should be compulsory on the Approved 
Society toO pay the mouey in instalments at such 
rate as he would be entitled to have if he had not 
been in the inetitution. 

23,750. 'We have had some criticism of the 
cnmbrous procedure in Bome soc~ties for dealing with 
n.pPf:lals and disputes. Do you think it desirable 
that an Approved Society should he required to have 
a eimple. and inexpen8iv~ procedure for hearing 
appeals wlt.h one appeal tribunal only P-The position 
88 regards 6implicity of appeaJa has greatly improved. 
Out of, rougbjy speaking, 1,000 .societies over 800 
of them have already adopted our model rules. Our 
model l'ulea provide that there shall be merely one 
appeal tribunal interposed between the complaint 
of the illBUred person and an appeal to the Minister 
and we are inclined to think that is the ideal system' 
that there should not be more in nOI:mal cases tha~ 
a single appeal tribunal within the society and any 
furt~er appeal 8~ould be direct to the Depa~tment as 
prOVIded by sectIon 90 of the Act. r quite recognise 
that that might have to be modified as rego.rds branch 
societioa, because it is an old tradition in ·branch 
societiElS that there might be an appeal from the local 
lodge to~ lay, the board of directors, but I suggest 
we should illBist, except in very special circumstances 
and especiaUy in the case of branch societies on a 
single appeal tribunal. 'I'he question of comPelling 
appHco,nts to lodge deposits before allowing an appeal 
was at ODe time very acute. We found that quite 
a number of 80cieties were charging the insured 
person as much as £1 when he wanted to have an 
appeal heard, but on representations from the 
Department the position is now very much improved 
although we still have a few societies where the 
deposit payable on appeal is £1. We think that 
amount is too high j in fact we are inclined to think 
indeed we know, that in the great majority of ca~ 
no deposit ill charged at aU. But we lSugge&t to the 
Oommission that at any rate if a society wishes to 
impose any restriction on frivolous and vexatiou8 
appeala coming before them, they should not be 

. allowed to charge a higher deposit than 56. Then I 
might suggest to the Commissi~n that the rules of all 
societies should provide for proper information being 
given to member-. as to their right of appeal, and the 
tim~ hmit for appealing should not commence to run 
until the member has reeeived that information. We 
suggest that the time limit ehould not be less than 
four W'OOks, and that members whose claims are 
~jected by the .8oc~ety's tribunal should be properly 
mformed of thelr right of appeal to t.he Minister. 

lI3,751. (Mill Tu<k1DeU): Is not 58. very. high? I 
remember the difficulty that women had In paymg 
oerhln fees under the Dangerous Trades Workmen's 
ComJlen~tion P-I merely mentio~ ~he figure. I.t is 
a matter entirely for the CommJBSlon. There 18 a 
f"f.:!lir.g amongst BOme societies that there. should be a 
deposit 8ufli.ciently high to prevent frivolous and 
vexatIOUS appeals being interposed; and of oourse m 
all cases if the appellant succeeded in his or her 
appe,1I the deposit must be returned. 

23,752. (P·rojellor (ha.y): I suppose it mig~t be 
returned eve'D. if the appellant did not succeed, lf the 
society so chose. After all, it is a device to pre~ent 
frivolous and vexatious appeals. An appeal mIght 
fail and yet not be vexatious P-I. do not think 
we could insist on it being returned 1f the appellant 
failed. 

23,758. (OhaiT1Jl.a7lo): . We could give the societies 
a discretion P-Yea. 

23 754. (Pro!."... !kay): On the question of 
app~als are there o,ny societies left which have still 
in effect a double kind of appeal procedure, ODe for 
ordinary cases and the other in cases where tech
nically It is supposed to be a medical matter at 
issueP-That is 80, and it is not satisfactory. 

23,755. Does the insured pel'8On know, or is he or 
she informed, which is the more appropriate P-N ot 
properly informed. There should be ODe -single 
appeal. 

23,766. (Chairman): I suppooe what you would like 
is that your model rules should be compuisordy 
adopted except in certain cases where they get a sort 
of exemption from the Minister P-I would I6caroely 
go as far as that. 

23,757. You cnn give exemption wherever you 
wantP-Of course, the code of rules of a society is a 
fairly lengthy document, and in applying rules to a 
society we must have regard to the organisation, 
character of membership and tradition of ihe parti
cular society. We do not want to stereotype rules 
too much. 

23,768. I was . not thinking of the whole of the 
rules but that certain rules should he more or less 
compulsory within the constitutionP-Yes, I cer
tainly think that. 

23,759. (Sir Allred Watson.): You have just said, 
Sir Walter, that in your opinion the ideal system is 
that under which there is one hearing under the 
rules of the society with a final appeal to the 
AlinisterP-Yes. 

23,760. But you mentioned the possibility of some 
modification being necessary in the cue of branch 
societies P-Yes. 

23,761. I understand that under the present 
arrangement with the largest societies with branches 
there a1'8 three appeals within the society before 
going to the Minister?-That is 80. 

23,762. Making a total of fourP-Yee. 
23,763. You have agreed that there might be some 

modification of the ideal which you submit. !I take 
it the reaBon for the modification at which you hint 
is that what I will can the court of 1irst instance in 
the society, the branch tribunal, whatever it is, is 
not perhaps the most efficient which the eociety is 
capable of providing, and that it would be reason
abl. to have one appeal to a higher body within the 
aocietyP-Yes. 

23,764 .. Would you think it a substantial improve
ment on the present procedure if there was besides 
the original court, probably the branch tribunal, one 
court of appeal within the society instead of two?
Yes. 

23,765. Would you be content to leave it to the 
society itself to decide whether the district or the 
present final tribunal within the society should be 
tho new final tribunal P-I have not considered the 
!Datter v~ry carefully, but at the moment my answer 
IS I should prefer the ·present final tribunal. 

23,766. Simply cutting out the present inter
mediate tribunaIP-Yes. 
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23.767. (Ohairman): We ... ere told .by Sir Norman 
Bill on behalf of the Seamen'. NatlOoal Insurance 
Society that the present 8Y1!oom of. col!ectioD of con .. 
tributions works very UMa taf8ctor.ly In the ease of 
foreign-going learneD and .results in a cODsiderable 
loss of income to the SocIety. Do you agree that 
this is the CRse and if eo caD you BUggest any more 
satisfactory system for dealing with seamen'a contri
butions P-1 ha~ read carefully the evidence given by 
Sir Norman Bill to the Commiuion and I am ~cli~ed 
to think that the estimate of 1088 of contribution 
income for foreign-going aeamen given by him. i.e 
excessive but there is no doubt that a substanttal 
loss in f~t occurs through failure of the contribution 
cards to reach the societies. We think the eyatem 
might be altered on the lines of the schedule system 
suggested by Sir Norman Hill; indeed it bas become 
.. matter of more moment since the introduction of 
the Pensions Scheme. 

28.768. (Sir Joh .. AncJerlOft.): Wlhich Pensione 
Scheme ?-The Contributory Pensions Scheme of this 
year. 

23.769. I thought you might be referring to the 
Seamen's Pensions Scheme.-It is suggested that in 
place of the collection of contributions by carda the 
contributions of foreign-going seamen should be 
paid in a lump BUm with a schedule on the termina
tion of each VOYD~.. The dissection of the schedules 
and the credit to societies would be made by some 
Central Clearing House, of which societies having 
a substantial seaman membership would defray the 
cost. I should like to bring under the notice 
of the CommiEsion the fact that this would be 
a fairly difficult machine to ~dminister because these 
foreign-going Beamen at present are distributed over 
about 1,600 to 1,700 different societies and branches. 
Of course the great bulk of them are in a very 
limited number of societies, but that is one 'of the 
problems which we shall have to face in introducing 
this new ·sy.stem. If aU foreign-going seamen were 
in one society the task would be much simplified j 
indeed I am inclined to think it is unfortunate that 
this original conception of the 1911 Bill has not 
materialised in practice. Only 10 societies at. present 
have upwards of 500 foreign-going seamen out of 8 

total n.umber of 100,000 foreign-going seamen, and 
only 56 societies have upwards of 50 membeTs. 

28.770. (Jfi" Tuckwel!): May I ask whether it i. 
not 8 fact that the National Sailors' a.nd Firemen's 
Union worke all right with cards, and they have 
machinery in every port in the world P-I .oannot 
reoa.Jl at the moment wha<t the evidence of the 
Na.tional Sailors' and Firemen's Union to this Com. 
mission was, but quite recently Mr. Havelock Wilson 
and the secretary of that union attended before the 
Ministry of Health with the representatives of the 
Sea.men's National [nsurance Soc.iety preseing for 
the schedule system. Wtbat occurred to us' in this 
connection was that, for the ·big 88a.men's societies 
and the other larger unite this olea-ring house might 
iu.elf provide the schedules and the rel&tive contri
butions. That would provide for the great bulk of 
foreign-going seamen. And. for the smaller societies 
and branch .. I suggest that we .hall have to place 
the onus on the sOciety to prepare its own schedulea 
and apply to the clearing house for the contribu
tions. I thouilht J ought to mention that aspect 
of the matter. 

23,771. (Chairman): We have received two ,m·inor 
suggefltioD8 with refel'enoe to the Lascar Fund for 
the provision of pensions for seamen. The firet was 
that these .pensions ebould be thro ... n open to all 
men domiciled in Grea.t Britain WIho ha.ve served 
in the British mercantile marine, and should not be 
restricted, as at present, to members of Approved 
Societies. The second suggestion was that the 006t 
of adminis.tratioD of the Fund should be borne by 
the Fund itself and not, as a.t present, apportioned 
amongst AppToved Societies. Do you agree thai 
either of these suggestions mi~t with advantage be 
adopted P-Perhaps yoo ... iII .. Uow me to expla.iD !.he 

aetua! posit.ion. The benefi.to 01 the Luc... FUDd 
are by the Aot reebrioted. 00 far .. ret:a.rda tbe 
benefit. out of Health lnauraoce fundal, to ... DleD 

...ho are memlHlr. of Approved Sooietiee. Many 
.eamen ceaae, on aocount. of ap aDd. infirmity. to 
go to _ for a prolonged period. and if they do 
not take up inaurable empioymeot on lIhore, their 
iuaurance and society memberabip have oeued before 
they reacll penei .... age. An ""ample is the erofl.er 
.-nan of the Hebridee ... bo ha. left the _ for 
eeveral years and maintaiD& biDllelf by cultivatini 
hl8 croft. We ha.ve aIao the ...... of oIIicera and 
engineera in the mercan-tile marine who aN excepted 
from insura.noe by the .remu.neration limit and are 
not members of eocietiea. The contributiona forming 
the inoome of the Laac... Fund are thooe paid by 
the em.ploye.re for foreign aeamen, not. domiciled in 
t·he United Kingdom, who are not iDMll'ed. Tbey 
are therefore in the nature of a general ta.x OD 

the running of the ship. and may be held in equity 
to be utilioabkl for the benefit of all Britisb oea.men. 
and not merely for the cI... who happen to be 
members of Approved 8ocietiel. I ought to lay that 
the Minist-er recently received a deputation from the 
governing body of the Laecllr Fund urging 
strongly that the pensiona shou Id be throwL 
open. to all &eamen domiciled in <keat Brita.in 
or Northern lrela.nd who have 88I'ved in the 
sea. service or eea-iiahinl aervioe. That propoaal 
h.. already been adopted by the Mini.try 
of Labour as regards pension. derived from Unem .. 
ployment insurance contributions, and we there.. 
fore recommend that this particular request-your 
first question-be granted. As regards the cost of 
administration of the Lascar Fund, as the Act stands 
at present, the ooat of that administration baa to 
be apportioned among 80cietiea Wlhose member. are 
entitled to the benefit.. It would be very difficult to 
levy societies in that way. Aa a matter of factI that 
&ectwu of the Act h .. never yet _ put into 
operation. Societies have cODsiderable difficulty in 
ascertaining precisely their seamen membership. 
We think it is hardly reasonable to charge societiee 
with the cost of administering the Pensions Scheme, 
and it ia therefore luggested that eection 64 (6) of 
the Act should he amended to provide that the coat 
of admini.t .... tion ebould be borne ·by the Laaoa. 
Fund iteelf. 

28.772. There would be all the more rea.on for that 
if your first suggestion was carried outil-Yea. 

28.773. Otherwise Approved Societies ... ould be. 
paying benefits to people who were not within their 
rank. P-That i. eo. 

28.774. (Sir Alfred, Wat.o ... ): Is not the preeent 
arrangement under which the cost of administration 
h.. to be distri buted a remanent of the old con
ditions under which the Lascar Fund wal adminia
tered 80lely by the Beamen's National Insurance 
Society?-That is 110. 

23,775. This provision for distribution was put ipto 
the Act of 1918 ...... it notP-Ye •. 

23.776. You .ay it has not worked. What h ... 
happened to the expenses of administration P-So fRr 
it has been taken out of the Lascar Fund with" view 
to it being ultimately dehited against locietiee The 
actual debit baa never yet been made. 
~,777. If we make a recommendation to charge 

it to the Fund that recommendation will have to 
have a retrospective effectP-Yea. 

28.778. The Fund doee bear tbe coot of paying 
pensions, does it notP-Yes. 

23,719. 1'herefore, 88 the Act atandl, the adminia
tration is divided, borne partly by the Fund and 
partly by tbe .ociety?-Y ... 
, 28.780. You would advocate that it all be borne 
by the Fund P-y... I think that ia only reaaonabkl. 

om.781. (Chai""" .. ): It baa beeD luggeeled to .1 
that insured persona Bufferinl from tuberculosis 
should be allo ... ed to continue to draw benefit afl.er 
they have become capable of doing a eertain amount 
of work, but are only able to earn a small amount 
insufficient for their maintenance. What have you 
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to lay to this P-Under the existing provisioDs of 
th Health Insurance Scheme, 88 you are ~waret the 
qo~lificatioD for receiving sicknes.s or dl8ablemen~ 
benefit is that the insured perBoIl; must be rendere 
. ble 01 work by diaease or dIsablement. There moapa d' Ib fit i. no provision for 'Payment of o.r lnary en~ 
during a ·period of partial iDcap~lty, as obtalDs 
under the Workmen'lJ, CompensatlOD Acta. A fe~ 
momenta ago we were discussing among ~ho.&e add,· 
tional benefits that provision where socletle~ were 
allowed to provide schemes for paymen~ of sickness 
benefit for partial incapacity, and I Informed the 
Commission that no society had ever taken advantage 
of that particular additional benefit. The proposal 
in your question, Bir, with regard to ,persons suffer
ing from tuberculosis is, I take it, one for payment 
of benefit to persons who may -be at work. and eB:rn 
wages. Naturally it is a prop~sal with lfhIch 
one must have a very conslder.able 8~0';1nt 
of sympathy. But o.ur difficu.lty 10 examlDmg 
the question ie, if this concesSIon ~~re ~raDted, 
would it be possible to limit the prOVlSIOD, If made, 
to perSODS suffering from ODe disea~e on].y P The 
question is therefo~ one of lDcludmg the 
adoption of the genera] principle of payment. for 
partial incapacity. It boa already been rec;Og!llBe~ 
onder the Healtb lnaurance Act that perSODS In IOstl
~utioll8 where they receive treatment .may, as part 
of their tr('3tment, perform a certain a~ount of 
work und(tr medical supervision-remuneratIve work 
-ano etill be entitled to benefit. The rules <!f 
societies relating to behaviour during sickneas Sp8Cl
HcuHy pe1'mit of the memb~r doi~g ~uc~ work 8S 
part of medicul treatment In an 10stltutlon. But, 
of course, the case of persons working for an employer 
outside sn institution is quite different. Here the 
work would noL be done neceuarily under medical 
supervision anLl would not be a part of treatment, 
but "'ould be undertaken in order to earn remunera~ 
tiOD. I venture to suggest that the test of partinl 
incapacity (to be grnded presumably according to. the 
degrea of incnpacity) would involve rather ~erlous 
administrative difficulties. So far as I can VOIce the 
mind of societies on the matter, I think societiea 
would he6itate to undertake the task, and, indeed, I 
think it would be a very difficult provision to 
administer. On the whole, therefore, I am rather 
inciinGd to think, lDuch as we may sympathise with 
the proposal, that It is acarcely one that should be 
ad6pted. 

28,782. (Si.r H'UmphTti Rolluton)! From the narrow 
point of view of tuberculosis the question of the 
present efficiency of sanatorium treatment arises. 
A man goes into a sanatorium for three months or 
more Bnd then comes out: his condition, though 
improved, is not aatisfactory j he goes back to 
hi. ordinary environment; and it is proposed 
that he should be helped because he is not able 
to carryon his werk. The proper continuation 
of snntorium treatment would be to have some kind 
of colony where: the man would be able to do a certain 
amount of work, but he would require a certain 
amount of help. That sanatorium treatment is now 
given over t.o the local authorities, is it notP-Yes. 
Of course the be-haviour during sickness rules. were 
amended 8S a result of the experiment at Pnpworth. 
Dr. Varrier Jones made It.rong representations to the 
Department that he had a large number of men there 
who Were daing n. certain amount of work of a 
remunerative character and that his work was being 
impeded very considerably by the fact that no benefit 
waa pnYHobl('. j and WE" had a conference of the societies 
and we got them to ngree that where treatment is 
given in an institution under medical supervision, 
and where work is being done as part of trentmt'nt 
the bentdit could be paid. Our real difficulty arises 
where the work is not done in an institution and is 
not under regular medical lSupervision, but limply an 
effort on the part of the man to do Hght work to earn 
lome wages. There we are up against a very formid
able adminiRtrath'(' difficulty. I quite recognise from 
the medical standpoint it would be desirable if it 
W'eNt pos.sible to give a graded amount of aicknesa 

benefit to the man 80 as to prevent him, having just 
come out of a. sanatorium, starting to do full 'Wor~. 
being driven to do full work. in order to earn h18 
living. 

23,183. (Pro/ea,Of' GraU): From the .insurance side 
the argument put forward here appbes not m~rely 
to tuberculosis but to a great many othe;r thlI~gs. 
Is not that soP-Yes. That is one of the dlfficlll~I~. 
If you give the cOllceMion as regards tubercUlOSIS It 
would be argued. that it should become a general 
feature of the scheme, and then you are up aga.lDst 
• very formidable question. 

23,784. (ChaiTm4n): It ope .. up the whole question 
of' partial disablement?-Yes. 

23,785. (Mr. Evans): . In the case ~f ;Papworth it 
is only paid as an addItIonal benefit, 18 It notP-No. 
The clause which I got put into the Model Rules and 
which nearly all eocietieis have adopted is ~his: U A 
member who is incapable of wor~ and who IS or m~y 
become entitled to sickness or disablement benefit 10 , 

respect of incapacity shall. not dc;> any kind of wo~k, 
domestic or other unless It be hght work for -whIch 
no remuneration is or would ordinarily be payable 
or work undertaken primarily as a definite part of 
the member's treatment in a hospital, sanatorium, 
or other similar institution." At Pap worth the man 
is doing work and earning a certain amount <!f 
remuD('ration for doing that work, but that work J8 

part of his treatment, and societies quite recognise 
that is a very desirable cue and ordinary sickness 
benefit is paid. 

23,786. (8iT AI/Tea Wah ... ): Looking at this ques. 
tion in its widest aspect, and not· with particular 
regard to cases to which you have just referred, is it 
within your knowledge that the attitude of eocieties 
is dictated to a large extent by the results of the 
unfortunate experiments they made in the past before 
National Health Insurance came into beingP-Yes. 
I know a scheme of this kind .l;1a8 been .tried by 
numerous Friendly Societies in the past and "'ith 
rather UDSIl tisfactory results. . 

23,187. Very unsatisfactory results in some cases, [ 
suggest to youP-Yes, that is so. 

(M i88 Tuekwell): Such as? 
(8iT Alfrea Wat"",,): The unsatisl.ctor~ re.ul~ I 

suggest have ·been on very exceSSlve da.nna owmg 
to sickness benefit 'being allowed to operate as " 
supplem-ent to wages. 

23,788. (MT. E~a",,): That d.... not apply to 
PU'blic Health P-At Papworth you are in an 
institution under medical supervision. 

23,789. (PTO/"''' (hall): In Papworth the man 
i. still deemed to be ill?-Yes. 

23,790. He gets lull .ickn.... benelit because he 
is ill. There is no question of reduced benefit Buch 
as this test postulates P-No. 

23,791. (Min Tv.ekwell): This would limit it to 
tuberculous people who were doing a certain amount 
of work P-Thi8 would cover any illnes.s in an iutitu
tion under these conditions. It is not limited to 
tuberculosis. It is any illness 80 long as they are 
in an institution. 

28,792. (Chairman): We have heard from many 
witne.sse.s that section 107 is and always has been a 
dead letter. Will you explain why this should be 80 
in regard to a provision of such importance -and on 
which such high hopes were founded P Have you 
any proposals to make in this connection p_ 
I will explain to you what the difficulties are. 
This section, which relates to inquiry into the 
(.'Ost of excessive sickness in particular localities 
or among the workers in partiCUlar factories, 
etc., falls into two parts. In the first place 
it provides for the setting on foot by the appro
priate Central Department of -on inveBtigation to 
determine whether the Societies' allegation of un~ 
satisfactory oonditions is well founded. That i.J the 
first part. In the second part it provides for a 
penalty to be imposed OD the reepoIlBible local 
authority or employer if the investigation ahows that 
Oltceos.ive expenditure by the Society ha. been 
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ca1l8ed by their default. As the aection .is drafted at 
present experience has showD that It 18 really un
workable. The difficulties we have been confronted 
with were these. In the first place, Societies, 8pe~k
iog generaIJy. are Dot organi~. on a geog~aphl~al 
bUd and it is difficult for Socletles to establish WIth 
any precision what has been the sickness experience 
among 8 particular group of iDsure~ persolH!' T~at 
is the first difficulty. The second difficulty 18 th18' 
even if this were possible it would not be practiooble, 
at least it is difficult, to assign exoeiBive aicknesa to 
a particular cause 80 88 to aoule you to enforce u. 
penalty, and it would not be poesible to establish 
what is the normal sickness for the area 80 88 to 
calculate the excess which might be due to tbe speciaJ. 
cause. These are some of the difficulties with which 
we are confronted. I think the attention of the 
Commi6sioD_ has already been drawn to this section, 
and it is possible you might like to ask me some 
questions on it and discuss the matter. We are 
rather inclined to think that the penalty provision 
should be repealed, and it appears to -be clear that 
any data that can be derived from National Health 
Insurance records, if we can properly co-ordinate 
them, would be of great value in connection with 
any investigation into local health conditions. 

23,793. (Pro/e •• or Grall): I take it that your 
suggestion is that inquiry is useful ?-Yes. 

23,794. And that there ought to he machinery for 
an inquiry, but that the subsequent part which postu
lates that you can assign various degrees of sickness 
to various causes and act upon th-at from a penal 
point of view is too complex?-Yes. 

23,795. (Chairman): My next question refers to 
boar?s of guardi,ans., You have been good enough 
to gIve us certaIn VIews' on that question. Strong 
recommend'ations have been made to us on behalf 
of, boards of guardians that where an insured persoD, 
wIthout dependants, is maintained dUTing illness in 
a ~oor Law institu~ion, some part of the money, 
whIch would otherWise have been payable to him 
as benefit, should be pa.id over to the guardians 
towards the cost of his maintenance in the institu
tion, We should be glad to hear your views on this 
and also upon the particular case of the insured 
person who dies in a Poor Law institution ?-I may 
say, Sir, that the claim made on bebaJf of boards of 
guardians to receive a portion of the benefit payable 
to insured persons maintained during illness in Poor 
Law institutions is one which has been put forward 
from time to time during the last 10 or 12 years. 
It, was .very carefully considered by the Ryan Com
mIttee JD 1916. The Ryan Committee received Borne.. 
what 'similar representations from the Poor Law 
authorities as this Commission has and heard 
evidence. But the Ryan Committee' rejected the 
suggestion mgde by the boards of guardians on the 
ground mainly that the benefits accruing from 
the compulsory payment of Health Insurance con
tributions should not be applied. in the relief of 
local rates. The case put for the guardians rests 
mainly on the absence of dependants of the insured 
person. Even if there are no dependants however, 
the society can apply the benefit under the section 
towards defraying expen.aes for which the insured 
person may be liable otherwise than to the institu
tion, such as rent, club subscriptions, special com
forts, and matters of that kind. It must be 
admitted that these payments should take priority 
over any claim of the guardians. This would reduce 
the number of cases to which the proposal would 
apply to very small proportions, indeed. You win 
remem her that a somewhat analogous situation was 
considered by the Ryan Committee in regard to in
SUTed persons tl'eated in sanatoria.. The 1911 Act 
provid-ed for payment of the benefit to the Insurance 
Committee, 'but this provision was repealed in 1918 
on the recommendation of the Ryan Committee who 
held that the money was required for the needs of 
the insured person during the weeks following bias 
discharge from the sanatorium while he would be 
seeking employment, and still in need. of special care 
and nourishment, very much the same point to 

which Sir Homphry RoU""tcn referred a moment or 
two ago. I think there would be very Itrona objec> 
tion on the part of Approved 80cietiea to payi. 
this money over to the Gnardians, and I think 
Ii'riendly Societies and trade nuiona would fear that 
similar demands might be made in respect of lick
ness benefit paid out on their private Iide. I haM 
already aUuded to the fact that the Guardian. have 
a Bomewhat 8ubstantial grievance .. rega.rda the 
man who, having left the in8titutioD! Iqnanden the 
lump sum payment of benefit and Ihortly com_ 
again into the workhouBSiI for relief, and I haH lug
gested to the Commiuion that thia position would be 
mitigated by a proviaion making mandatory the pay .. 
ment of the benefit in instalments, a matter which 
is at present in the discretion of the society. Aa 
regarda the persona without dependant. who die in 
Poor' Law institutions, I would point out that the 
Guardia.ns are entitled to rank sa creditor. of the 
deceased to the ex~nt of the funeral expen88l, if any, 
incurred by them and the cost of the member'. main .. 
tenance during the last 12 months, and I 8uggeat thi. 
to some utent meeta the claim put forward by the 
Guardians. 

23,700. (Pro/"'m" Groat), Can yoo Bay whether the 
guardians have a power of TeOOveT)' in reaped of 
money which aocruee to the man after he haa left' 
-Yes, they have the normal powers of recovery in 
"respect of all inmates. 

23,797. I think the suggeotion was pot tc no that 
they can recover in respect of any moneys the man 
h88 at the time, but as regards moneys which after
wards accrue to the man they have .not, and the 
Court will not uphOld them P-Tbat is a legal point, 
This is money accruing during the time of the man'. 
residence in the in&titution, and we do know that 
in many cases the Guardians do su-eoeed in getting 
R portion of the lump Bum after the man baa left the 
institution. 

23,798. (Mr. E~"".): Yoo ouggoat that il • man 
leaves the institution and returns to work, he should 
then be paid the instalments that are due to him in 
addition to any wages that· he· may eunP-Yea, 
because he has been deprived of 8ickneaa benefit 
during the time he was in the institution. 

22,799. You would not limit it to the man who u. 
still incapacitatedP-That is taking away from & man 
sickness benefit for which he haa contri'buted, and 
it is giving a profit to the society. 

23,800. But you suggest that instead of paying the 
money in a lump 8um, it should. ·be paid in instal
ments regardless of any wages that the man may be 
earning?-Yes. 

23,801. (Ohai,.".a .. ): The ide .. underlying that i. 
that he should not be tempted to spend a large lum 
of money?-Yea. The real difficulty is, the man get.. 
£10, he spends that money in dissipation, and he is 
back again in the workhouse in a. fortnight. If you 
distribute the money in instalmenta over a number 
of weeks, he will not at any rate be back into the 
workhouse until he baa exhausted that money, 
generally speaking. 

23,802. (Mia. TuckweU): I am a little unhappy 
about that because of my experience of cases under 
the Workmen's Compensation, Dangerous Trades. 
There people have the alternative of receiving a 
lump sum or of having an allowance, and althougb 
on the one hand we alwaya do all we can to get them 
to go, as you propose, on weekly payments, there are 
many cases in which we are quite glad that they C&U 

commute to set up in a small business and are able 
to carryon without coming on to the rates or any
body else; ·in fact they help to p'y rateo. Do 
you not think it is advisable to give an option in 
such caees?-In such cases would not the amount of 
money at stake be much larger than the average 

.amount that would be at stake in thN8 circum
stances:? 

23,803. Might you not have OOIDS of £20 or £50 
in these ....... ?-It w(71l1d he very eueptional. The 
average C&88 is where the maD is in for lis 01' eish:t 
weeks. 
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23 804 You. would not give an option in ~p. 
. ' C::~8?---a: am adwaye afraid if you do give :~altiou you get back to the ,positioD that we have 
a~i: present time. There is diecreti~n now. T~~ 
A t 8ays H Lump 8Ums or payment by ID8t.a.lme.nts, 

cd do' know 88 societies are very fond of simple 
&D we , h . ·'"1 nDV the methods of administration, t e1 mVMhw Y l"""'"oI' ted 
lump Bum. That is why I have ratlher BUgges 
that the discretion should be removed. 

28 805 (Ohairman): Could you not grant further 
di8Cr~tio~ from the Approved Societies to the 
M· . t P I know it is a tremendous hammer for 

1018 er .. I k' rule a amaH thing P-No. I tlllnk a sunp e w~ lDg 
of 8 payment per week is best. If you h e to. say 
that in cases wheN the amount exceeds, a oolUlllder
able sum, & sum that might be of .8881Sta.noe to a 
man in opening a amaU shop, the B?Clety nught have 
I·c. t and mention the amount In the Act, tlhen I....,.r Y, "'t 
I would eee no obJection to I • 

23 806 (Sir Alfred Wat.on): Would it not b. very 
rare' that a ,person who has been for. a mc;n-e or less 
indefinite period-probably a short time-tn ~ Poor 
Law institution, would want to go out of It and 
open a small shop ?-Very rare. The average amount 
would ha £8 or £4. . 

(PTo/elloT Grav): If I may refer agam to the 
question of power of recovery, ",hat we were told 
by Mr. Reynard! who B!>"ke OD behalf of the 
A88OCiation of Pa.rlsh Councils, was tha.t they cannot 
claim in respect of the money ex-cept in .. respect ~f 
the period after the maD becomes entitled to It. 
Be said, U Assuming that a man lias bee~ five yea.rs 
in one of our hospitals, .absolutely destitute, and 
wu ~eft a legacy of £10,000, from the moment that 
tbe leglWy waa left to him [ ca.n claim his full 
maintenance but I cannot claim a penny for the 
period prior' to that, and it is th~ sam? with {he 
man in h08pital the money is not hIS untIl he leaves 
the hospital. H J If that is the legal interpretation, 
08 it appeara to be in Glasgow, the position evidently 
is that they cannot dlaim in respect of the money 
which the man gets after he comes aut. It that is 
the case, it restricts. the power of recovery of the 
guardiana. 

23,807. (Chairman): Ie tbat ooP Would Dot lJIie 
money be due to him while he lM6 in, and onJy 
defer.red UDti-l he ca.m. out P-I should have 
thought 10. 

23,808. Thore is a. difference between having a 
legacy of £10,000 and haingpaid 150. P-It iB 
BOOumulating to the oredit of the man. 

(Profmor Gratg): [ put the point haca.use it aeems 
to bee.r strongty on the powers of the guardians to 
recover, and We were told that in Glasgow they ha.d. 
tried repeatedly and were met by this legal point, 
that the money was Dot hie till he came out. 

23,809. (Sir John And'rlon): Poor La.w institn. 
tiona were treated differently in the Act from other 
institutions. Payment could be made to other 
inetitutioDs P-Yea. 

23,810. W"" not the pur·pooe of that differeDtia. 
tion to prevent Poor Law authorities getting insur. 
anoe benefits into their handsP-Tha.t is 80. 

28,8ll. That object would be defeated if the boards 
of gnardi_ could proceed to recover cost of 
maintenance out of insurance moneys payable 
immediat&ly on diochlll"go P--CertalDly Dat out of 
insurance moneys, .imply the ordinary power of 
l'8Clov8IrY, having Ngard to the man's financial 
poeition j not out of insurance moneys. 

23,812. It is rat4:aer a nice distinction, is it not P 
We are talking about insurance moneys, a.nd your 
Hugestion i. that the payment of this insurance 
money I!IO reliev<81 the man's financial position in 
other directionl that tht't Board of Guardians ON 
enabled to claim, not out of insurance moneys, but 
out of other reaouroeap_They may have regard to 
hi, generai financial position, but insurance moneys 
cannot be aasign-ed to any otfhe,r person. 

23,818. I agree. Was it, de) you think, in accord. 
aDOI> With the )IaIu., Of the ~ rightly fir 1Ifrbngly. 

that Boards of Guardians should be enabled in that 
way indirectly to benefit by insurance payments?
In the very rare case where ~ man has no dep~ndants 

d the money is not required for other obJects, ) 
::ould not have thought it was contrary to ~he 

I' f the Act that the Guardians should t~en 
:~:~yre;ard to Ibis financial position after the recelP~ 
of insurance moneys. 

23,814. Did I underataDd you to ... y th~1 yon 
thought the grievance of the Guard18ns which we 
have heard in evidence would ·be partly met by yo~r 
suggestion that t1he payments due a,fter the maD; s 
discharge should be made in inst~lments an.d not lD 

a lump sumP-Partly, because It would discourage 
the man going back so soon. . 

23,816. Would it not also affect them In the way 
of making recovery from the man, as I gather from 
you they do now 1 by ~ason of the fact that he haa 
ample means at his disposal?-I do not know to 
what extent recovery is succeasful.. . 

23,816. It seems to me there are two. hnes of eVI_ 
dence before UB which somewhat conflict: To ~he 
extent to which Guardians now succeed lD gettmg 
payment from the insured person by Nason of t~e 
fact that he receives a lump Bum on discharge, their 
grievance will not be met by spreading that pa:,!ment 
over a considerable number of 'WeeksP-Jt wIll be 
met if a situation arises as adumbrated 'by Mr. 
Evans where a man is getting wages and sickness 
benefit -at the same time. He will ibe in an afHuent 
position. '. 

28,817. They win go on recoverIng, but tltslr 
recovery win be spread over a period?-Yes. 

23.818. I tliought what you meaiit when YOIl told 
us the grievance of the Guardians would -be met 
was merely this, that they would not have the morti
fication of having to receive him back ap;ain into 
their institution, knowing that he had dissipated 
quite a substantial sum in a remarkably short space 
of time?-Yes, I ifuink it will delay his return very 
considerably . 

23,819. In that way their grievance would be metp 
-To that extent, yes. 

23,820. (Sir Alfred Wahoo): Do you think there 
is any risk thnt he will not szo out at aU? It is 
rathe~ a question of what limit we put on the 
instalmentsP-Tha.t it1l rather a psychological question. 

28,821. Is it not the- law at present that a-fter a 
person has left a Poor Law institution and gone 
baok to work the Guardians can proceed to recover 
from him in respect of his maintenance in the insti. 
tutionP-Yes, the Guardians have always tIlle right 
of recovery from an individual. 

23.822. (Ohairman): We have had a suggestion, 
Sir Walter, that it shall be 'Open to branche~ of the 
same soc-iety to pool their surplus funds tor the 'lur
pose of making more satisfactory joint arrnnp.;ements 
for the provision of treatment benefit for members 
of the branches. Do you see any objection to this 
proposal if the branches so desireP_No. As fa.r as 
the Department is concerned I see no objection to it. 

23,828. (Mill Tu.ckwell): I was wondering why, if 
it was convenient for one society, it would not 
work out as desirable for all?-I take it the question 
was if the branches wished to do this would the 
Department interpose any obstacles. The Depal'~ 
ment haa no views on the su·bject at all. It would 
be a matter for the branches of their own volibiou. 
If they wished to pool we would not oppoae. 

28,824. It would not inconvenience youP-A little, 
not very much. It would be a convenience to branch 
societies in many cases I think. One of the great 
difficulties in branch societies at the present moment 
is that you have two or three braDchea of the same 
society in the same town giving separate rates of 
additional benefit. 

23,~. (Ohairman): Will YOIl tell ua ... hat i. the 
present position of a society 88 regards the recovery 
from a member of any sum paid to him os benefit 
to which he was not entitled, and whether you think 
that any change is needed in the interest. of either 
the society or the member P-The position is rather 
WlflatiefacWry at the ~t lDtIm""t. The A.ct mookdo 
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DO proviaion enabling a lIOCiety to recover i!Dproperlr
paid benefit from future benefit except. In certaIn 
special C8.fIe8. On the other ba.nd. sectlon 21 pro
vides that every 88signment of benefit shall be void. 
In practice, aocieties can rarely recover overpay
ments except on the occasion of 8 future claim, and 
there is evidetlce that recovery from future benefit 
·in fact takes place, frequently without the member's 
conseut and often involving hardship. It is difficult 
administratively to prevent societies from doing this, 
the only practicable course open to them for getting 
the money back. I, therefore, 8ugp;est that pro
vision might be made whereby societies should be 
empawered to recover, without prejudice to any 
existing right of recovery, overpayments of benefit 
by withholding from sickness or disablement benefit 
due in reapect of subsequent periods of incapacity, 
an amount not exceeding one-third of the weekly 
8um payable .8 benefit. I think that will be a great 
improvement on the pJ'llE!sent system where very fre-

quently, quite irregularly, il a man 1.lla ill tho 
whole amount of the bene6t i. wit.hheld from him 
for two or three weeki in order to nimburM the 
society for some previous overpayment. I think thill 
right of recovery of one-third might be restricted 
to a p&riod of, 88Y, 12 montha afller the date on 
which tho overpayment hod been brought to the 
notice of the member. 

23,826. (Sir Allred Wah",,): Would you give tm. 
society any other mean of reoo~eryP-They would 
have the ordinary right of recovery in addiiion. 

23,827. Tm. right of recovery at I.",P-Y .. , I would 
Dot propose to take that aWRy. 

23,828. (Prol."",," Gray): Is that power ever 
texercisedP-I do not think so. 

28,829. (Chairm.a.n)! Have you anythin5l; ell!e you 
would like to SAy to US, Sir Walter, at this momentP 
-No, I do not think so. 

(Ohairma .. ) : That conclud.. thi. part of the 
evidence. 

Mr. L. G. Baocx, C.B., e.nd Dr. J. S.tTIl WlltTAtnm recalled and further examined. (See Appendix CIII.) 

23,830. (C~nirma,,): Mr. Brock and Dr. Smith 
Whitaker, perhnp~ you will arrange between your~ 
selves as to the respective replies you give to these 
questions. Almost every witness who has given 
evidence on the subject of medical benefit has com
mented unfBvourably on the restriction of the IllBur .. 
.Bnce Medical Service to general practitioner treat
ment, snd they have urged that the service should 
be extended to include 8 specialist and consultant 
service~ Would yon agree that such an extension is 
desirable if the necefils8ry funds were forthcoming, 
and, if so, cou),] you outline to us the arrangements, 
whether through clinics or otherwise, by which the 
enended service could best he provided?-(Mr. 
lJr(){';k) It has DJways been recognised, I think, tnat 
medical benefit could not continue indefinitely to be 
limited only to a g+'nera} practitioner service, and the 
question of extension has been very fully discussed 
with representatives of the medical profession. 
There are several reWlons that make some extension, 
assuming funds to be available, very desirable. First 
of all, the enqui ries that we have made are sufficient 
to convince us that 80 fa.r as out-patient treatment 
is concerned the out-patient departments of the 
hospitals do not cover the whole of the ground. 
There is a considerable number of persons in need of 
treatmp.nt outside the scape of general practitionel"8 
as a e1aSB who are not at the present time able to get 
it. The second point is that even in the case of those 
who live within reach of an out..patient department 
in vel'y mnny instances there j~ llot a sufficiently 
close touch between the general practitioner and the 
specialist who is seeing the case at the hospital. 
Thirdly, something in the nature 1)f an out-patient 
clinic system for insured persons would have a very 
valuable educative effeet on the ge.nera.J practitioner. 
If it were properly organised it would give him 
opportunities of coming into touch with consultants 
and specialists of aU types which he does not in most 
cases at the present time get, and that educative 
effect, which would be valuable not only for what it 
taught him but also for its psychological influence in 
keeping him up to the mark, would extend of course 
not merely to his insured patients but· ultimately to 
all hi. patients. As to the best method by which 
some service of this kind could be provided, our 
view is that the most economical method of providing 
it WOQld be the provision of consultant centres at 
which speciansts in different subjects would attend, 
payment being made on the basis of 80 much per 
session. Such a system would also allow of arrange
ments being made. to provide at those centres 
ancillary services such 88 massage, electrical treat
ment and radiography. Where the patient was well 
enough to travel to the centre it would ordinarily be 
much more economical to pay for his conveyance 
than to pay for t;he conveyance of the doctor. But 
apart from the cases which would come to the clinic 
ihere would also be. a esrte.in Dumber of _ 

in wbieh the patient could not be mo~ed but 
the general practitioner would require Q. second 
opinion. Wbere a danriailiary visit is Mked for, 
pTobably in the grEVlt majority of CRSes all that would 
be required wou·ld be a visit by aD experienced 
general practitioner, the type of doctor who would 
normally be called in by hie colleop:ue8 in the locality 
in any case of difficulty. We have in mind the type 
of man who would generally be consulted by otber 
doctors in the neighbourhood but who would not 
command such high fees DS the specialist who wal 
definitely of consultant standinft. Such a eervice we 
think could be organised at a cost-I am putting it 
very rougbly-of 28. per bead if you include pr~ 
vision for domiciliary attendance, and somethin~ 
like Is. 6d. per head if you exclude tbat. Thi. 
figure includes a sum of about £100,000 for the 
provision-of laboratory services for aida in diagnosil, 
and if it were not p088ible to provide a complete 
specialist service', that might "be worth consideration 
by itself if there were any funds available for luch 
a purpose. 

23,831. 28. per head would m. "bout a million and 
a half pounds?-(Dr. BmW. Whitoker): The fil!ure i. 
not quite that. The figure we estimated for England 
and Wales as a maximum was e.bout one and a quarter 
minions. 

23,832. But there is Scotland also; at any rnte 
it is on t,be map~-Yes. 

23,833, (Sir Humphry Roll .. to,,): With regard to 
these specia1 clinics which you envisRp:e you have 
obviously gone very carefully into the objection 
which I suppose you have found to utilising existing 
hospitalsP-The view t.hat we have come to very 
largely as a result of 80me discu88ions that th", 
Insurance Commissioners had, early in 1919, with 
repreoentative gE"nernl pra.ctitionen and consultant. 
was that, while it would be very deeirable to utilise 
hospital premises by renting them whereveT 
p088ible, the system could not be 80 eatiafactorily 
worked by entering into contracts with thoe h08pital8 
to provide the .service. I think that WBI the view 
of the conference we had in 1919. A memorandum 
of those discussions was circulated at the time to 
all members of the Medical Profession, and the view~ 
that we have formed since sa to "the best way of 
doing this have been very largely based on tbat. 
mE"morandum. 

[A copy 01 the memorandum relerrtd to WUI handed 
in and i.. rpproouced a. A.ppendi" CIII.) 

23.834. Have you seen any reason to modify it 
since ?-I hardly think in that respect. I might say, 
perhapl!l, whenever the system came to be organised 

.. the local authoritiee, whatever they were, who had 
to carry out the erp;anisation ''Would probably adopt 
a variety Ilf methods, some in one place ·and lome 
in another, but generally we doubt whether a system 
which was based on contracts with the bOApitaJa for 
providing the ~rvicM wouJd work _tisfa.ctorily. 
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The insurance authority, whatever it might b~, would 
be reaponsible for the efficiency of the serVIce pro
vided, aDd probably they would feel ,it "!U necessary 
that the semce should be under theIr direct control. 

23 836. It d068 seem to me that there a~e many 
adva'ntages in utilising hospitals if the hospitals are 
willing that they 8hould be utilised, because there 
they bnve the beds to which th& patients could at 
once be put ?_Perhaps the difference is really mor.e 
in form than in reality. One must 888Ume that. tf 
you wet't' able to enter into an arran~.me~t Wl~h 
a hOlpital to a11019' you to hold. your chnIC" In their 
out-patient department on eertalD days of the week, 
this would considerably reduce the demand on the 
departmE'nt for the present out-pntients, and in. all 
probability members of the ataff of the. hospital 
would if willing, be employed to glve the 
lervic~ required. One takes for granted, practicany, 
that probably 'th081:' employed to give the aervice 
would be those who are now members of the staff, 
pOl8ibly junior members of the staff in 80me cases. 
May I take one poi~t furthe~ - with re.ference to 
that question, one POInt to which great Importance 
has bAen attached in the scheme that waa wo-rked out 
in 19J4. The Oommill!lion may be aware that in 1914 
provision was made in the Budget, and the mODey 
1P'88 voted by Parliament, for the provision of 
8pecialist serviCM. but that fell through on account 
of the War. Whenever this question haa been 
discuased, partiCUlarly when it was discussed 
with the representativeB of the Medical Prg.. 
feMion in 1919, the greatest possible import
ance was att8ch-ad to oommunication between 
the practitioner and the consultant with regard 
to the C888; that there should be an obligation 
on the practitioner to furnish the consultant with 
• Dote of his knowled/l:e of the case and an obligation 
on the consultant to furnish the practitioner with a 
note of his findings and of the treatment be had 
given, if any. That, I think, is one of ~he weak
nesses of the present system, that you cannot secure 
that Idnd of close cg..operation, and it is doubtful 
whether you could ever get the oo-operation carried 
out 8atisfact.orily unless the consultant and the prac
titioner were both reapon8ible directly to the same 
body. 

23.836. (Mr. Jone,): Would this involve the pro
vision of new di8pensarieaP I am thinking at the 
moment of the capital cost that might be behind 
it p-W~ believe that in the great ma.jority of places 
you would be able to hire -premises that would be 
suitable for the purpoee. It nnght involve putt.ing 
some buildings up, but we do Dot believe the capital 
~OfIt would be a very large item. 

23,837. Hav. you thought of the probability of 
uRing, say, Tuberculosis Dispensaries and Child 
Welfare Cent,..,.P-Certainly. 

23.838. All th ... would com. into itP-Certainly. 
10 for as they were available, of coune. 

23.839. If they were not there they could not b. 
Ulled P-No, but it is possible, in view of receiving 
a rent, some of them might be willing to extend. 
The- Municipalities might be willing to extend, it 
mip;hl; be economical to them to extend, in ordor 
to take thil in. 

23,840. One can imagine the' cue of a country 
cottage hospital that might be equally .ati.faetory 
for u_ P-Quite. 

23,841. Have you any experience of the contract 
"ystem with innitutioDII. The system hall been 
adopted pretty freely in oonnection with venerea.l 
di ...... p.rticul.rlyP_y.... That d ... not come 
under my direcil knowIE'dge, but, of oourse, I know 
it. is PO. 

98,849. You cannot say from your personal know. 
ledge, at any rate, whether these arrangements have 
work4'CI ont Intlsfactorily or notP-Dr. Coutts would 
he able to toll you that, or Mr. Maclachlan. 

1lS.S43. (Min Tu.l_lI): Some question haa heen 
rRised abont the adequacy of the payment for the 
dbOtor'. ..Mi.... I llUJIPOIIe in IS ~ of 1iUa 

description where you have payment by seasioD it 
would be quite possible to pay 80mething like £400 
or £500 a yaar to a young man, would it notP-:"ou 
mean the authority would be able to afford to pay 
thatP 

23,844. YeaP-I should think more than that. if 
he wae fully employed. 

23,845. (Mr. Jo" .. ): Would th. British Medical 
A6s0ciation accept such Ii low rate of remuneration 
for a fully employed man P-I do not think they would 
accept £400. We ha.ve made eertain calcula.tions. of 
course they can only be very speculative, but we 
assume that the remuneration of a fully employed 
man of consultant rank would have to be consider.· 
abJy more than that. 

23,846. (Mi" Tu.k,.ell): Of consultant rank~
Yes. Of course you would have to take your hlle 
aa you have to do with the general practitioner 
service. You would ha.ve to pay an amount tha.t 
was sufficient to attract IJlt!n who had the professional 
standing that you required. It would be a question 
of market price really. 

23.847. (Ohairman): Leaving aeide for the 
moment the question of the great cost which would 
be involved, do you think it desir8lble that medical 
benefit should be extended to the dependants of in
sured personsP-(Mr. Brock): If a. complete medical 
service, short of institutional treatment, is going to 
be provided for insured people, of course it must 
emphasise the anomaly that at present their wives 
and dependants CBn only obtain such medical treat
ment as they are able to pay for. But it does seem to 
us to be open to question whether the ,better way of 
providing for dependants is through a system of in
surance which must necessarily exclude Ii certain 
number of people. It must exclude the self-employer. 
If it was propOfled to provide either a general 
practitioner aervi-oe or a complete medical service 
for the whole industrial population, there are strong 
arguments in favour of providing this service out 
of local funds and making it available to all sections 
of the population who desire to take advanta,p;e of 
it. In any case an extension of medical treatment 
which is going to embrace within its scope HOme
thing like 80 to 85 per cent. of the entire population 
would, to a large extent, revolutionise the conditions 
of medical practice, and, except in areas with an 
appreci8lble middle or upper class population, it 
would leave almOflt no sphere for private practice. 
If such an extension of State or Municipal medical 
service is contemplated, then the whole !basis of pay
ment and the method of organisation of that service 
would require to be reviewed, and although T am 
not expressiQg any opinion in favour of a salaried 
service, at any rate it would have to be a matter for 
8el'ious consideration as to whether the demand 
might not be met more economically ,by the pro
vision of a salaried service. I do not know. Perhaps 
the contingency at the moment is too remote to call 
for any detailed examination, -but I might perha-ps 
add that the experience of the working of the Insur
ance Acts does BUggest that the economy resulting 
from an organised whole-time service mny be over
estimated and that the psychological advanta28 of 
free chQice of doctor is a very important point. 

1lS,848. (Mr. J."",): You 8ugg .. ted that """sibl. 
eoonomies under a. salaried service might be over
estimated in view of some experience you havo had 
un~er the Ine.uranee Scheme. Might I ask what 
that is P-Not aetual -experience of the employment 
of whole-time men, but of eourse the question of the 
possible organisation of a salaried service has been 
examined from time to time in varioWi connections. 
and it rather seemed to some of us that the 
ad~tes of a whole-time service were apt to base 
thfnr arg."ments too much on the price which had 
~ ~ paid to .. ecure the professional services of I\
hmlted number of men; that sufficient consideration 
had not been given to the entire difference in the 
problem if inat.ead of having to provide a man here 
and a man there you bad to provide a service which 
waa in faoll going to employ the great. .bulk of general 
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practitioners. You can always get an odd man here 
and there at a comparatively low figure. If you were 
establishing a service which w~ gOiD~ :to bring in 
the majority, then the economic pOBltlon becomes 
altogether different. 

23,849. I do not need to pureue that matter 
further for the moment. You said secondly that 
there was the induence of free choice of doctor. Can 
you tell me i,f that has affected adversely the 
efficiency of the Highland medical service in the 
North of Scotland?-I have no personal knowledge 
of that service. That is 8 question that can better 
be dealt with by Sir James Leishman. I can only 
suggest that the value of free choice of doctor is 
Burely something that is going to be felt by people 
who have been accustomed to free choice of doctor. 
If in fact you have Jived all your life under geo
graphical conditions which do not leave you any 
choice at all, conditions under which you were luck,Y 
if you got any doctor, you have never been accus
tomed to free choice. The appetite gnows with 
eating. 

23,850. Do not you know that the doctors in these 
remote areas are regarded as little gods by the 
people, and they have no other choice whatever?-I 
should think they probably were. I am prepared to 
take that from you. No doubt they are very 
capable men. 

23,851. (Ohairman): We should ,be glad to 
hear your views on a sug~estion, which was made 
to us by the British Medical Association, that an 
income limit should be laid down for medical benefit, 
both for manual and nODMmanual workers, and that 
this limit should be lower than the present £250 
limit for non-manual workers, that pe1'60DS below 
the limit should be entitled to free medical treat
ment for themselves and their dependants, a.nd that 
pe1'sons above the limit should not be so entitled?
We are definitely opposed to t.he 8u~gestion. 
If it means that the rate of contribution 
is to be the same for both classes, for those who 
are eligible for benefit and for those who are in
eligible, it seems to us open to the objection that it 
involves taxing the whole industrial population for 
the benefit of the majority j it may be a considerable 
majority, but still only a section of the whole. But 
there is the further objection that any income limit 
is administratively exceedingly difficult to worK. 
Insurance at the preSent time depends not on total 
income, but on rate of remuneration, and the dis
tinction is very important, because the rate of 
remuneration is something' which is ascertainable 
now, but total income is something which is only 
ascertainable in arrear. If the right to benefit is 
to depend on income it rnip;ht happen-in a good 
many cases it probably would happen-that eligibility 
would continue during good years when the income 
in fact was found afterwards to be above the' limit. 
and that then in a period of bad trade people would 
be cut out although their income might then in 
reality have fallen below the limit. On the other 
hand, the right to medical benefit could hardly be 
made to depend on the rate 9f remuneration at any 
given moment, becau';e a. high rate of remuneration is 
no guarantee of continuous employment j in reality it 
is rather the other way; occupation in which 
t;mployment is intermittent are generally occu
pations which carry a relatively high rate 
of remuneration by way of· compensation. The 
present income limit applies of course to DOn
manual workers only, and in the case of 
non-manual workers their employment is normally 
sufficiently stable to make it quite &- workable test; 
but to apply an income limit to manual workers, 
the majority of whom are necessarily subject to the 
risk of unemployment, would in our view be a quite 
unworkable scheme. 

29,852. So you are opposed to it. We should be 
glad to hear you on the subject of institutional treat
ment for insured JfBr6IJna, and in particular 011 tlle 

question of the relations of the hospital8, both 
voluntary and rate-aided, to the Insurance Scheme. 
-It is very f~uently 8ug~t.d that the Insurance 
Acta have added to the work of the yoluntary 
hospitals and that in equity the hospitalfll have 80me 
claim to B88UJtanoe from .in!'lUI·an~ funds. 80 far 
8S that case reate on the su~tion that insurance 
practitioners save themselves trouble by referrinp; 
their cases unneoossarily to the out·patient depart
mente, I think the a.nswer is, that any bO/'lpitnl 
which provides aD out-patient department, exoept in 
emergency, for oases coming within the competence 
cf the insurance practitioner hns onl;f ibt('lf to blame. 
But there IS ground for believing that indirectly the 
Insurance Acta have increased the demand on the 
ho~pitals, because the institution of a Reneral prac
titioner service has, I think, to a large extent, broken 
down the old dread of entering a hospital, and haa 
led to a demand for operative treatment at a much 
earlier stage than used formerly to be the case. You 
do not get the same proportion of cases now which 
are either undiscovered or neglected until it is too 
late for successful operative treatment j in fact, one 
miJ!:ht say thflt medically tha Insuran<"e Acts have 
enncated the population, and as a reBult have 
created a decided increase in the demand for insti
tutional treatment. On that ground there iJ .. c .... 
perhaps for some contribution from insurance funds 
towards the cost of maintaining insll1"ed persona in 
hospitals. But in the view of the Ministry it 
would not be desirable to attempt to include insti
tutional treatment in the Acta as a statutory beneRt. 
To provide the whole cost of in-patient treatment of 
insured persons would 'he extremely costly, and there 
ill the difficulty that a statutory ben~fit implies 80me 
guarantee that the required acco.mmodation will be 
available when it is needed. So far aa· re~ards 
voluntary"hospitals, no such guarantee could p08sibly 
be given The enquiries of the Voluntary Hospitals 
Commission indicate that on a. fairly conservative 
estimate of the needs there is a shortage at the 
present time of something 1ike 22 per cent. of beds, 
and with the present shoriage of beds any payment 
approximating even to the cost of maintenance must 
tend to secure the insured person an unfair pre
ference, and in the case of hospitals whose financial 
position WaB weak, it might even resolt in the ex
clusion of much more urgent cases among the unin .. 
sured. Any scheme which resulted in preference 
being given to a particular class, however large tbat 
class might be, must in our view be prejudicial to 
the voluntary hystem. The 'voluntary hospital 
appeals to everybody at present, bec-ause at present 
in theory It is available to everybody, but if any 
section of the community is given preferential trea~ 
mont, in the end they will be expected to bear the 
cost. People will subscribe to a volunta.ry hospital 
open to all, but they will not 8ubscribe to an inllurance 
hospital. So fsr a8 rate-eupported hospitals are 
concerned, in many parts of the country the pre
judice against entering a Poor Law institution IItill 
survives. This would disa;ppear if the reform of the 
Poor Law resulted in the transfer of Poor Law b08-
pitaIe to the local authorities, and if more effective 
use could be made of the Poor Law accommodation 
there should be an appreciable reduction in the sick
ness benefit claims. The enquiries made by the 
Voluntary Hospitals Commission j ndicate beyond 
qnestion that at present there are a number of cases 
in which incapacity for work is prolonJled becaMe of 
the impossibility of finding accommodation in the 
voluntary hospitals for cases requiring operative 
treatment of a relatively simple nature, particularly 
cases of hernia and haemhorrboids, which contribut.e 
very largely to the long wa.iting lists. They are not 
interesting as clinical material, and unleM they reach 
an acute stage it is extremely difficult in many of 
the industrial areas to get the patient in for opera
tion, at any rate, without a very IonJl!: wait, during 
which rJf cau ... it i.e quite """,ible h. may be d .... w-
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ing eickneSB benefit. The' amount of avoidable suf
fering and of unnecessary claims on the sickness 
benefit funds of course cannot be calculated, but it is 
88fe to say tha.t in the aggregate it is very 
oonsiderable, and a more effective use of the bed 
accommodation already existing in Poor Law 
h08pitals is urgently needed both 88 a matter of 
economy and even more aa a matter of humanity. 

28,858. (Mr. J ..... ): Wit.h regard to the institu
tional treatment of insured persons, you indicated, 
Mr. Brock, that there waa eome addition to the 
work· of the public dispell8lLTiee probable arising out 
of the medical lervl0e8 under the 1neUfa.Jl<!6o Acta. 
Have you any evidence of tha.t P-(Mr. Brock): 
Nothing that it is very easy to produce. It oie tl..D 

im,pression- derived from conversation with a good 
many hospital &ecretaries. 

23,854. You have produced no facts in lupport'of 
thatP We have had some facta brought before U9, 
I think from a. body representing some joiDt .aeeocia
tiOD of hospitals in Sheffield, and my recollection of 
the figures is that the number of attendances on 
insured pereooa was in, the usual ratio of ODEI out 
of three, the usual ratio of insured persona to the 
total popula tion P-Yeo. ' . 

28,806. Does not that suggest that if the attend
ance~ at th.8 publio dispensaries are increasing, they 
are lDorea&~g equaJ1y for the non-insured population 
88 for the IIl&UredP-Yes. We w-ere discussing not 
the actual number of perSODa treated which is 
limited always by the number of beth availa-h"le 
but the extent to whioh the demand for treatment 
haa increased. 

23,856. Yea. The point I am on is-and I think the 
figu1'e8 before the Commission prove it-if there has 
been an increased demand on behalf of insured ,per~ 
BODS, the demand has been equally increasing on 
behalf of non-insuredP_I think it has. You cannot 
confine the educative effects of tlhe Insurance Act 
to the particular individuals coming within insur. 
ranee. It hns made itself felt throughout the whole 
of the industrial population. 

'28,867. It is not necessarily the Insurance Act j it 
is general enlightenment perilaps with regard to the 
value of health 8ervices all round?-I think the pro. 
vision of 8 domiciliary medic&l service for one-third 
of the population has contributed very largely to that 
education. I do not suggest it is the only cause. 
Other things have contributed too, !but I think it has 
been a lubatantial factor. 

23,858, Will it Dot be the case that those insured 
persona who aNI all employed will also /be contri~ 
buturs to the voluntary funda of the institutionP.
Many of them would be. 

23,859. If you ask the insured peI'&OD to pay for 
institutional treatment through insurance oontribu~ 
tioDa mig1ht not that lead to a drying up of contri~ 
butions for other pUrp0888 P-I think that is a 
real danger, certainly in Brens in which you have 
mass contribution schemes, such IChemes a8 you have, 
for example, in Newcastle, or in the mining districts 
that contribute to the Royal Infirmary at Edinburgh 
or Glasgow. It might possib1y have an advel"88 
effoct. 

23,860. My point is thia: seeing that the- I8rvioe 
i. airead,Y p~ovided, and, to some extent, at any 
ra'be, malDtamoo by the insured peMons in the area 
what is the Deed for dipping into insurance funds Eo; 
this purpose, apart altogether from tAte effect it 
might haH in destToying what one bas already 
reg.arded AS. the volu~tary 8pirit in these things p_ 
It 11 a questIOn on which one cannot dogmatise. 

28,861. I put my question ratlher from this point 
of view, that the repl'esentatives of the hospitalR 
who came bere seemed to have the idea that there 
was money available, and all they wanted to do was 
to P?t their hand into the purse.-I am afraid the 
hoapltal people have always taken an optimistic view 
af the balan08 in the insuraot'8 funds. 

54160 

23,862. They think it is there, and they think they 
ought to have a share of it, and I ask the question 
having in view possible contracts with these institu
tions for furnishing treatment in some directions at 
Borne date.-I do not think on the point you men7 
tioned just now I should agree that. generally 
spea.king, the people who support l1he hospitals ar& 
the insured. classes. I think you would only get 
near to that in areas where you have mass contribu~ 
tion schemes. It would not be' so in the South, it 
would not be 80 in London. 

23,868. I think the actual facta are the other way 
about, that the contributio-ns by insured and other 
employed persons form a relatively small fraction of 
the total aonual income of an institution P-It varies 
with diffel'ent institutions and in different districts. 

23,864. (Mis, Tuckwell): You spoke of a deficiency 
in hogpital bed accommoeJation. Would the room in 
the Poor Law hospitals ibe sufficient to make up that 
deficiency if they were on a different basisP-Nn, it 
certainly would not be safe to say it is sufficient to 
make it up entirely, partly because the vacant Poor 
Law beds are not always in the area in which the 
demand is gNatest. Any total arrived at by taking 
a cenSllS at occupied 'beds in POOT iLaw infirmaries 
on any given date ~s apt to be rather misleading, 
because you would find, when you came to analyse 
it, that a good many of those vacant beds are at the 
wrong point; but certainly there 'is &. margin in the 
Poor Law Ibospitals now which might go a consider
alble way towards relieving the shortage. 

28,865. You would still want a very considerable 
extension P-You would still want some extension 
certainly. I would not like-.to put a. figure on it: 
I do not think you could make good the whole 00 
or 22 per oent. of shortage from vaca.nt beds i'O 
Poor Law Institutions. 

23,866. Do you agree with the recommenda.tion of 
~hat is CAlled the Dawson of Penn Report with 
Its map of hospitols, clinics, and·so onP-That is a 
po:nt on which I am not instructed. I would rather 
not ezpre&8 any opinion on that. 

28,867. All I wanted to get w"" what really would 
completely fill up the need.-(Dr. Smith Whitak.r): 
I am afraid people generally have found' the prM
peet of filling up the need in any near future 80 

amall t~at they have hardly got any definite 
calculation '88 to what 'Would be required. (Mr. 
Br(Jcl~): On the Voluntary Hospital Commission we 
ca·me ~ the conclusion that it was quite impo.88ib1e 
to arrIve at any figure of the ideal provision of beds 
for a given population. 

23,868. (Ohairman.): All you can say is there JI 
a great need., and that the Poor Law will present 
some measure of relief to that great need. Beyond 
that you ClloDnot go. Is that itP-Yes. There are 
a ~at many beds in Poor Law institutions of which 
more effective use might be made than is pOSRible 
at. p.re&ent with the limitations imposed by the 
e:z1~tlDg ~oor • La.w Acts, and with the. prejudiC'8 
agalD~t ,litOIOg lDto a Poor Law Institution. 

(Mil, Ttlckwel!l: And also that tliey do not D8<"e&-
sarlly feed the rIght areaa pographically. . 

28,869. (Mr. Jo .... ): It is equally importent is it 
Dot, that these Poor Law beds are on a ve';" low 
Ata~da~ both as regards equipment and acoommo~ 
dation 1ft mony instances, and if they were put on 
the usual plane of & general hospital the numb.ra 
would 'be still further red'UOed, .and >tha.t lVOuld 
~ot!,.lly. """entuate the difficultyP-I do not think 
It IS faIr to say the equipment of the Poor Law 
hospitals is on such a low level as 'bhat question 
81~~ests. Of course, it varies very much in 
dtfferent districts. A great many Poor Law 
:reaM .and are. very well equipped indeed. The point 
In. whIch P08S1bly they would compare less favourably 
wIth. the voluntary hospitals is in the medical and 
hOl!lp~tals 'bave made enormous advances in recent 
sur~lc81 staff, but M regards buildings and general 
~ulpment man:r of them in England are very good 
mdeed. 

o 
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23,870. (Sir H,. .. "h." lloUnton): Even with 
l~gard to the London Poor Law infirmariea U. it 
not true now that they have, many of them, a con .. 
Bultant staff attacbed?-{1lr. Smith IVhitakl'r): Yea, 
many of them 'have, and the system i8 being fairly 
rapidly developed. 

23,S7!. (Mr. JOf!t&): That is quite true of certain 
institutions up and down the country, but the 
number of poor bed!', I suggest, is much in exl'e88 
of the number of excellent beds?-J am immediately 
rl'sponsible for the work of the Medical Officers who 
inspect the Poor Law infirmaries, and .while I have 
not gone into the matter 'c)()L';ely, I certamly have Dot 
~athered from their reports that there: is. 8u~b a 
low standard of equipment of POO1' J.aw InstltuhoM, 
taking them generally. 1f you are thinking of rural 
nreM where the cost of any provision is very severe 
in p~portion to the resources of the country, that is 
another matter, but as regards urban areas I should 
not have thought that generally the standard was 
now low. 

23,872. (Chairman): As regardo the supply of drugs 
to insured persons, a repre6pntative of the Drug 
Store'll Proprietors criticised the present arrange
ments very 6evert-ly, and in particular said that the 
pricM in th(~ Official Dr11R Tariff were much hiEher 
than the wholesale prk-es at which the drugs could 
be obtained, and enabled the panel chemists to make 
profits up to as high as 50 per cent. 'Viti you tell 
U6 on what basu. prices in the Drug Tariff are now 
determined and whether there is opportunity for 
an~·thin~ like tb" large margin of profit snggested?
(Mr. Bruck): The price& given in the Drug Tariff 
are based now on the price list issued b:v the Briti~h 
Drug HOUSN. 'When the system of making the pay. 
ment to the chemist dependent on 18. basic price plt18 
an addition for establishment charges and profit was 
first introduced, it was considered whether it would 
not be better to take the prices of half a dosen of 
the bigJZest houses and average them, but in fact it 
was found on examination that the amount of 
diffE'rence that that would have produced was so 
small that it Wa6 not worth doing, and the price list 
of the British Drug Houses has been adopted ever 
since as the baSIC price. But in order to test the 
reasonahlene6S (.If thOBe, shortly after the evidence 
referred t.() was given before the Commission the 
prices of anum ber of the drugs in most commo~ use 
were taken out from the price lists of eight of the 
Jarg&3t firms, and 3S a l"83ult we have found that 
!.he difference ~et1feen the, different houses is reaHy 
lh most cases Immaterial, and thnt there would be 
no gain by going through all these prices every month 
and trying to arri'f"e at an a'\"erap;e figure. However, 
the fixing of t.he prices may be settled, the priC'.e8 
quoted by the big houses were found to be prac~ 
tical1y identical. 

23,873. Are the prices in thoM! price lists subject 
t·o any di600unt?-lf YOlt aTe going to adopt a 
system of paying something which represents cost 
price to the chemist you can never get it absolutely 
right for aU chemists, because the price that you 
Day natu:mUy varies according to the quantity tbat 
you buy, and what we have aimed at in the Drull: 
'fariff i6 to get the price which the chemist has 
to pay for the quantities in which he normally pur. 
chases that drug. In the evidence in which the 
system was criticised, various prices were quoted con. 
f:iderably bdow the Tariff prices, but I think the 
witness did not make it sufficiently clear that those 
were prices for Winchester quarts, and prices for 
!'.ubstances which thp. ordinary chemist does not buy 
i~ .Winchesters, .but bUY6 in very much smaller quaD. 
titles. ]n particular, I think the witness-instanoed 
sweet spirit of nitre, and he quoted a pri~ which had 
heen. ten~ered to him for a Winchester. Sweet spirit 
of mtre 18 I\. very unstable substance and the Phar. 
m.ncop<2i:1 directs that it shan be kept in a &mall 
bottle. The ordinary chemist at the most would not 
buy more than .1 lb. of it at a time, but of course 
~hf'l"O must be .n tbe case of the multiple house. a 

certain number of firms who can and problLhl" do huy 
In larger quantities thaD the ordinary cbeomi.8t, and 
therefore do Ret t.he bent-fit of the lowe-r quotation. 
But. I do not t.hink it would be pouible to dev_ 
any ... ystem in which the ch4.>mi.t wu paid aecord .. 
ing to the price at which Iwt got it from 
the wholesale house. The best you can do fa 
to arri.va at a figure ,!,hicb repl"(>,sents nil neorly 
as po8tllble what the ordmary chemist pay •• hen be 
buys in hill uRnal quantity. Then there W88 anothet' 
case in which it W'88 8up:~8ted thate1:~ive profit. 
were made. That was in the case of the chemillt whu 
auppliea aD aqueoOtl tincture when whot ia ord0ft'd 
is a .spirit~o1l8 tinct~re. If he does, if h. make. up 
a thing With water Instead of with spirit, he i. eer. 
~8inly goinPi ~ make a subAtBntial profit, but he 
IS also committing a fraud, and if in the coone of the 
drug testing arrangements that is di8covert'd he 
lays himseJf open to a vel'Y heavy penalty. In' the 
past Insurance Committe.ee have not been .. active 
(l.8 one would have wished in the testing: of drup, 
but under the new system, whi('h hna recently bet'D 
instituted, systematic tests are being made everJ" 
,,:hereJ and th~ chemist who suppliea an aqueoul 
tmcture when It ought to be a spirituous tincture 
i~ Rointz: ~ run a risk which mili[ht be R very lerio .. 
risk for him. I suggest that really it i. very much 
th.e positioD you would be in tf you ordered 8 vintage 
wIDe and got an Algerian Ordinaire. You have a 
good grievance against your wine merchant but i~ 
is not evidence as to the fairness or unfairn~ of the 
market price o~ good claret. There is also this point,' 
the Drug Tariff has to be prepared in advance, it 
holds good for a month, and therefore there ia an 
interval of, sny, 8i::s: or seven weelu betW8(!Q file dote 
when it is put together and the l88t date when it i. 
current. If prices are foJJing it iM quite J>OR8ible that 
before the end. of the month they may have fallen 
be-low the Tardf rate, and therefore 0 chemtst who 
"!'U)'6 towards the end of the month in Much a cue 
J~ 60 much t.o the good. But equally there is the 
rISk that prices may move ngainat him and that 
he moy have to pay mo~ at the cnd of the month 
tha~ the Tariff price. The best you can do ill to 
arrive .at a sort of. average. Fortunat('ly drug 
fluctuatIons are not as a rule very rapid. The one 
C31'1e in w~ich there is the pOfIsibiJity of a particular 
finn offermg, so to speak, a bargain line is in the 
case of dressings. They Arc subject to much more 
fluctuation because they are part of the product of 
a very much larger industry, they are simply a frllOoo 
tion. of the textile. jndust~y, and there it is quite' 
pClF6lb!e that. from time to time a man mny pick up R 

bargaIn, because the particular wholesale hoUfl.e with 
which he deals bappens to be overst()('ked and offers 
something vel'y cheap to clear it. There 18 alwaytl 
the chance for a clever buyer. But that does Dot 
~eany happen in the case of drugs, it only happen. 
In the case of dressings. Broadly, I should not be 
prepared to admit that anything like the profit. 
6uggeeted could be made honestly. 

23~874. You fix your Jist on price lists. Are thOl'Je 
prices subject to Rny discount? I have been told 
that for cl1sh the supplying drug firm would take off 
a very liberal discount from the price Jist. !I do not 
know whether that is a fact. Do you know that? 
Supposing you fixed your price and there was a dill
count of 10 per cent. allowed-that waa the figure 
told me for cash-that ought to make a difference to 
ynur calculation, ought it notP-I doubt very much 
whether the ordinary chemist gete any 8ulmtantial 
discount. 

23,875. This was 8 very ordinary chemist who toM 
me, a "jngle shop. You also said that the multiple 
shop probably gets an advantage, but you are con~ 
tent to leave the point that be ought to get the "hole 
of that advantage, which is not a pOllition which ia 
accepted in another direction P-I do not. say he 
onght. 

23,876. Wen, he ~?~ would rather aay the 
cost of adopting any other system would he almost; 
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prohibitive: that if you try to arrive at what be 
actually paid, it is an extremely difficult thing to 
do. (Dr. Smith Whitak<r): The difficulty ... ms to 
be the difficulty of a flat rate. It is a difficulty we 
hove to face aU round where you have to pay a flat 
rate. You cannot disc:riminate between different 
people, at leut, not very easily I and if you fix a flat 
rate either it must be a rate that will not give the 
ordinary chemist a sufficient inducement to keep on 
in business, or it must be a rate by which the man 
favourai-ly situated wi1l make 8 profit that i. not 
orntemplated. 

28.877. I should hav8 thoup;l1t it was pOBSible to 
my to the multiple a;bopman: You, on the whole, get 
these drugs at 80 muab per cent. leas and it is not 
unrea!l5onable to take that off your price 7 

23,878. (Pro/~,!or Gray): Much of what you have 
Mid does not apply to Sootland, does it P There is 
a different system of paying the chemist there P
(Mr. BrQcl,): In Sootland, yes, there is. It does not 
make any material difference for this purpose. The 
Scottish system still provides for payment to the 
chemist of a basic price for his ingredients. The 
difference is that his profit and overhend eharges are 
fixed on a percentage basis instead of a flat rate 
dispensing fee 88 in En,,;la.nd. 

28.879. (Mr. Jane.): Do you dispute the """"racy 
of the etatement that the profit on ineura·nee dis
pensing is 50 per cent. p.--q CDnnot imagine .any case 
in which it is. 

23,880. Was not that proved by an investigation 
mnde by the Drug Account Committee in Scotland P 
-I cannot say what happened in Scotland under the 
Scottish ·system. 

23,881. They took 80 many thousand ScottiSh pre~ 
acriptioDs nnd 80 many thousand English prescrip
tions and made a comparison j 80 that what applied 
in one country applied in the otherP-AH I can 
say is the Rverage cost of a prescription in this 
country is about 9d., of which the ingredient. cost 
about half. I have not .seen the figures to which 
you refer examined by the Scottish Committee. (Dr. 
.Smit/I Whitaker): The difficulty I should feel .&Out 
£hn.t is, I should want to see how the accounts were 
arriftJd at to see what waa .inC'luded. in profit. If 
you are taking ae profit the difference Detween the 
cost of the drug and the selling price of the article, 

'then, of course, you are including in profit all the 
chemist's establishment charges and his personal pr~ 
feMioDal remuneration, which in England we have 
carefully distinguished. 

23,.882. But they were both priced on the same 
basis in order to afford 0. direct comparison, and I 
think the profit established in Scotland was 50 per 
cent. But t.JJere is also the other factor, apart from 
the question of diaconnt for cRah to which Sir Arthur 
Worley referred: Is there not also R discount if they 
ronke up a 5 -ewt. order out of ft. whole variety of 
things P-(Mr. Brork): I cannot say. I sbould think 
it is quite poss,ble. 

23,883. Rave you ever heard of the eustom of all 
the 'chemists in a amaH town combining together in 
order to make up a S cwt. or 10 cwt. order and get 
the bip:ger discount and divide it among them P-I 
do not know whnt ho.ppens in Scotland, but in most 
porta of England that I am acquainted with the 
chemists show remarkably little inclination to take 
common action. 

23.884. I beHeve it is not an uncommon practice, 
and it merely sugp;ests that there are other waV8 
of mnking profit than on tbe basis of the tariff 
itaelf P 

28.885. (Mr. BOlan!): You mentioned that you got 
the price liate of eight firms and compared thoae 
with your scale charges, and found there waa not 
much difference between them. Were thoee eiglit 
firms independent firmsP-Yea, they were inde
pendent firms, the biggest wholesale people. 
23.&~. They "'ere not syndicated togetherP-I do 

not know what trade orgaoisatioD they may have for 
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fixing prices. The pricel are 80 closely coincident 
that the coincidence cannot be purely accidental. 

28.887. (Mr. JOfI .. ): Ie it Dot really the case u.at 
the retail prices of drugs are fixed by the British 
Retail Pharmacists' Union, and if one firm allows a 
net rate, and anotber 2i per cent., an~ a third 
7. per cent., they all come back to the basic rate at 
the finish P They are all qnoting the same p~ice 
whntever the discount mny beP-I could not say. 

(Chairman): It is evidently a subject that is 
worthy af a good deal of thought. 

(Mr. Jone.): I suggest that the chemists are. not 
exactly ·being driven into bankruptcy by the. 
Insurance Act. 

23.888. (Sir Alfred Wallotl): Mr. Brock. wben 
the present drug tariff and the connected arrang~ 
menta were devised, was anybody in the trade 
brought in to help to c:o-operate in preparing yonr 
nrrangements for the price of drugsP-No, not. 
ordinarily. We have a pharmaceutical staff here, 
but nobody is broug<ht in who is in the trade now 
for the purpose of consultation. Our pharmacist 
was in the trade befoN he came on our staff. Be 
wns also in n. hospital. 

23,889. On the trade side or in a hospital P-In a 
hospital, but he had to do with the p~rohases. 

23,890. Would that give him knowledge as to such 
practical questions as d'iscounUJ ond ·that sort of 
thingP-(Mr. Brock): Yes, I think so. He 'h.s him
self been in the trade apart from his hospital ex
perience. He had his trade training. I could not 
say that he has necessarily on en·tirely up-to..date 
acquaintance with trade practice. 

28,891. (Ohairman): What is the amount, roughly 
speaking, expended on drugs now in a year P-(Si,. 
Walte-r Kinnear): About a million and a half. 

23,892. So tbat if there is any question of luch 
a thing as discount of even S or 10 per eent., that is 
quite a respectable figure p-It is_ (Dr. Smith 
Whitaker): That would only be ·on the ingredients. 
The million and a baJf is the total cost of providing 
the medicines. It would only be on that part which 
Was represented by the ingredients cost. (Sir Walter 
Kinnear): About one-half of that. 

28,893. We have bad eome criticism of the present 
maternity benefit, and it 'has been suggested that 
the present arrangement for paying a lump "mm 
some time after the confinement is not the best use 
of the money in the interests of the mother and the 
baby. Witnesses have urged that ·before everything 
else the Insurance Scheme should make provision 
for the proper care of insured women and the wives 
of insured men at the time of confinement, and for a 
period immediately 'before and after. Do you think 
that the benefit should be retained in its present 
form, or would you favour the provision .of the 
service of doctor and midwife as a fim eharge on 
the money avail81bleP-(Mr. Brock): 'l'hat is a quos
tion which it is difficult to discuss without reference 
to the provision of the ante-natal and matern ity 
services which are already made by local authorities, 
and the question of any revision. of the pNSent 
maternity benefit scheme in the direction of substitut
ing services in kind for a cash payment might perhapS 
be discussed more appropriately in that connection. 
But so far 8a the question contemplates .. aelf<-an
tained service merely 88 part of. the Insurance 
Scheme, I think it should be said that the present 
cash benefit is popular and any change which made 
the provision of midwives or doctors a first charge on 
the money available would not be readily accepted 
by the ill8ured population, unless it left at least· a 
substantial balance in cash in addition to the services 
in kind. It bas been auggeeted that tbe .. ope of 
medieal benefit· shonld be revised to include atten
danee at oonfinement. That proposal in any event 
would only affect insured women, and is not likely· 
to be acceptable to the doctors, many of whom would 
be relucta·nt to undertake confinement caSEIS unless it 
left them free (as they already are in cases of minor 
8urgery) to delegate this duty to a deputy. The 8ug: 
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gestion also leaves out of account the midwives, by 
whom a large proportion of confinements are 
attended at present. Any organised maternity ser
vice must recop;niBe the midwives, besides providing 
for the attendance of a doctor where it is required 
under the rules of the Central Midwives Board, or 
where it is otherwise desirable on medical grounds, 
and the system ought to be 80 organised as to make 
it clear beforehand who is the doctor respoD6ible for 
attendance if medical attendance is necessary. in 
the case of an insured woman, Bnte-natal attendance 
is already part of the practitioner's obligation under 
his terms of .service, and on medical grounds it is 
desirable that the arrangements for medical atten
dance at the actual confinement should be made 
either by him, or any rate, with his knowledge. 

23,894. (Mis, Tu.ckwell): You said that attendance 
prior to confinement should he part of the doctor's 
duty to the insured person P-(Dr. Smith Whitaker): 
Yes, it is now part of his duty. 

23,895. Do you remember the memorandum of Sir 
Alfred Watson on the ·Washington Convention, in 
which he said: "The average amount of sickness 
claimed during the last 71- months of pregnancy 
amoonts to no more than Ii to It weeks, 70 per 
cent. of the women making no claim at all." Is that 
still your experience ?-I have not that knowledge. 
I am not familiar with the figuI·es. Of course, you 
will alppreciate the distinction between medical 
attendance and claiming sickness benefit. A woman 
may be obtaining medical attendance though she is 
not claiming sickness 'benefit. The two things are 
not necessarily related. 

23,896. Do not you think it might be desirable to 
relate them? The suggestion of the Washington 
Convention was that women should nat work, but 
should receive full and healthy maintenance on a 
doctor's certificate for six weeks before confinement. 
That wou1d have to my mind two advantages. It 
would have the advantage of enabling the woman to 
stay away from her work, and it would also Cl18ure 
the doctor seeing her at any early stage, so that 
abnormal birth could in many cases lbe prevented.?
On the question of securing medical attendance, it 
seems to me that could be secured without any altera· 
t'ion of the preeent system of payment of sickness 
benefit. The kind of scheme we may possibly have 
to unfold at a later stage of the evidence I might 
perhaps anticipate slightly now. This again is 8 

matter that has been discussed several times with the 
Medical Profession in 1919, and since, and I think 
the general feeling is that if the requisite financial 
arrangements could be made it would be very 
desirable to end the present system under 
which you have the general practitioner 
responsible for treatment before labour but having 
no responsibility during labour, the midwife, under 
an entire-Iy independent authority, giving attendance 
in labour and calling in a practitioner to attend in 
labour if necessary, who would be paid by the local 
authority; then you have the maternity and ante
natal centre giving assistance in the e-arly stnp;ea. 
There is a great deal of overlapping and probably 
a good deal of waste, and it would be most desirable 
if it could be arranged, to have a scheme that 
brought the family doctor, the midwife, the specialist 
if necessary, and all the services that are avaiJabl~ 
at the maternity centre under a common scheme and 
a common control, so that they each played their 
proper part and were brought into proper relation 
with one another, helping one another instead' of 
acting at a distance as they do now. I do not think 
there is any doubt as to the desirability of it. The 
diffi~ulty is how the finance could be arranged. If 
the. Insured people were willing, or if it were thought 
deSIrable to apply part of the present cash maternity 
benefit so as to make such a scheme practicable 
~he medical advantages would be very great, and 
In that way you could secure that the doctor was 
fixed with responsibility for seeing that the woman 
had such attendance as was required during the 

ante-natal period, beeauM you could make it a con .. 
dition of the &cherne that the woman ahould book 
with the doctor and midwife aa 800n aa ahe knew 
she was p~gnant. You oouhl put on the dortor 
the responsibility for examining her, AI 80Gn as aha 
told hi~ she was pregnBnt, as far as WBI necessary 
for finding out whether there were any abnormali ... 
ties. If he did then discover any abnormality 
you could put on him the responsibility for aooing 
that she received all the IMdical attendance ahe 
required up to the time of confinement. I see no 
other way of securing that they IJhall get the attend. 
ance that they require. Any other system lenvel 
them to judge whether they need go to tho doctor. 
As soon 88 the woman knew she WB8 pregnant. lb. 
should go to a doctor, and you fis: him with reapon .. 
sibility from that moment. 

28,897. Under thOBe circumstnnOO8 the woman i. 
receiving sickness benefit, i8 she not, after the 
doctor has seen herP-If she is not fit for work ahe 
will re~ve sickneM benefit. 

28,898. Mr. Brock snid there WaB B good deal of 
feeling against the maternity benefit in cMh. being 
taken away. You know how difficult it is in a home 
at that time. Putting oD one side the- question of 
whether there is sufficient money or not, is it not 
essential, if it could be managed, that there should 
be a cash maternity benefit to belp through the 
weeks of confinement and just afterward.sP-Theae 
matters are all matters of opinion. I should have 
thought you could not possibly contemplate taking 
away the whole of the caah benefit-. I should have 
thought they want the money for various purp0He8, 
and they would want some of it in cash. 

23,899. It is a very small Bum in any c8seP-If 
the money could be found for doing all that people 
would like to do, by all means do it, but the question 
is, can the money be foun d? 

23,900. I was not bothering about that. It is 
medicaJly desirable that a womnn should have DO 

pressing anxiety at that time P-Yes, it is desirable, 
but the question is, whether it is ao important that 
it is imperatively necessary that you should find 
whatever money W88 required. 

23,901. (Mr. Jon,,): Your suggestion practically 
amounte to notification of pregnancyP-No, I do not 
think 80; no notification beyond the family doctor. • 

23,902. It pra<:tically amounts to that, notifying 
the doctor instead of notifying the Central 
Alithority P-Surely the difference is very great. A 
woman goes to her doctor with confidence. In a 
sense she notifies her doctor of the nature of her 
ilInes, whatever she consults him for, but it doee 
not follow that the doctor i. to'be put under an 
obligation to pBBS on the information to anybody 
else. 

23,903. (Mr, Res",,!): From what you have jlUlt 
sa.id I take it we have taken an enormo1lll ,tep 
forward in indicating tha·t on one single doctor 
should be placed the onus of watching the woman 
through the whole of the time from begin nine to 
end P-N 0, not neceasarHy through the confinement. 

23,904. With certain limitations. May I put it 
to you, you want the woman to be watcbed from 
the beginning, from the time when the Deed for 
observation first begins P-I do not think the respon
sibility that you are placing on the doctor ia any 
greater than that which he has to carry whenever 
a woman does consult him. 

23,905. You are not placing it on him, but YOIl 

are making it easy for the woman to go to the 
docl<>r at the earliest po!I8ible otageP-Yeo. 

23,906. Once ahe has done 80 the on lUI then Ii ... 
on the doctor to follow that c ... to the hest of hi. 
ability to the end P-Assuming tiha.t there ill aD 
ab11Drmalit.y or a diaeaee, the responsibility is no 
greater than that wlUch he has to ta.ke when any 
pat.ient consulta him in fthe course of any diseue. 

23,901. W1iat you are doing is to make it much 
easier to get the woman to go to the doctor at the 
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earliest possible stage, to II book" the doctor, I 
think you eaid?-Yea, 

29,908. That surely is an enormous ,advance on ~he 
position 8S it. stands to..dayP-Ye8, lust as medical 
benefit, of course, has made advance in the case of 
80 mnny diseaaea. Probably the greatest ad~aDt!lge 
that, haa been derived from medical benefit 18 t~at 
pt'opJe have nothing to de~r them f~om CODsultlDg 
their doctor 800n. Then he 18 fixed with knowledge, 
and he is fixed with responsibility. 

23,909. That was, I thought, the new point that 
you brou~ht out. The moment it comes 'i? ~be 
knowledge of the doctor yon pi.n. the respods,b,hty 
upon him P-You fix the responslbIhty. 

23,010. That seems to be an enormous advance on 
auything we have had befor? P-I do not w~nt to 
be misunderstood On one pomt. There are many 
services that could be rendered at the Mater.ni,t?" and 
Ante-natal Cerutre, and par~ of the re~ponslblhty of 
the doctor would be to adVIse the patient when she 
ought to go to the Centre for any kind of help 
which they are in the position to give her. 

28,1111. (Mr. E~an.): Aft the moment th08. 
Ceutres, whatever they are) are controlled by the 
locnl authority P-Quite. 

23 912. In your scheme the general practitioDf'r 
wouid ill some way be co-ordinated in some sort of 
reJotionslIip with the local authority?-Yes. 

28 913. And if there is a medical officer for that 
orea' there would have to be some sorb of relationbhip 
there' he would be brought into the general scheme? 
-1 ,ili, not think the relationship would necee.sorily 
he ft.llY closer than the relationship we have esta.b. 
lisbed under the tuberculosis scheme, where the 
poAit.ion is very similar. The local au~hority pro
vides treatment. for tuberculous peopl~ msured :md 
uninsured but if the patient i. insured the insur
Knce pra~titioner has a responsibility for treat~ng 
him so far na it is within his power to treat hlm. 
and a great many insured pe?ple are PI~aced .b~ . the 
tuberculosis officer on what IS caned domicIlIary 
treatment." The tuberculosis officer says: the. kind 
of treatment you require is such 116 your lnSUr
once practitioner could give you; go to him for 
it i and then a system of eo-operation has been estab
lished between the practitioner and the tuberculosis 
officer for an exchange of information. 

28,914. (Chai1'man): Many witnesses have sug
llasted that dental treatment ehould be made one of 
the fo-ootutory benefits under the Insurance Scheme. 
Would vou agree that this is desil'able if the money 
can be found ?-(Mr, Brock): Most certainly. Some
thing like three~quRrters of the industrial popula
tion probably are luffering from dental defects of 
one 60rt or another, and I think the experience of 
those societietl that have provided dental treatment 
aa an additional benefit does give ground for hoping 
that systematic dental treatment would lead ulti
mately to a reduction of sickness benefit claims, 
though, of course, there Bre not sufficient data avail. 
able on whit::h to base any SOl't of figure. 

28,915. (lEi .. TucklVell): It h .. been BUg_ted to 
me that societies are now almost entirely at the mercy 
of the dentists, and that unle~ the Ministry get 
aome -control !l vested interest will be created which 
it will be difficult to dool with. Have you approached 
it from that point of view?-I have olso heard the 
dentist. say thf'Y were entirely at the mercy of 
societiell. (Sir li'altl"T Kinnear): I !lhould amplify 
that rE'mark by pointing out that under the addi
tional benefit $Chemes for dentistry at the present 
moment the insu~d person has a right to go to any 
dentist he chooses who is willing to do the service 
on thE" scale of fees agreed. with the societies generally. 
'We do not allow societi(>s 1iO select particular dentists. 
There is fNe choice of d~ntist, That is a develop. 
ment which has taken place during this yoor, of 
course. 
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28,918. Are you satisfied about choice of dentistP
, think the scheme is very much better than the one 
that was in vogue at the early' part of this y~8r. . 

23,911. Are the men betterP-I a~ not dl~usslng 
the quality of the men. I am saymg there 18 ~ee 
choice of dentist now as ag·ainst the scheme which 
was in operation at the beginning of this yea.r. 

23918. (Chairman): That h.. been durmg the 
8itti~g of this Commission P-The new ~~eme came 
into operation in July last, and the Minister made 
it -a condition of approval that insured persons 8b~~,dd 
have free choice of dentist amon~st those det.ttlsts 
who are willing to perform the service on the ordmary 
scale of fe-as approved by the societies. 

28,919. (PTo' ••• or (}rall): I take it that one seal. 
of fees will cover all the dentists, or is there a po691-

bihty of particular dentists charging too much P 1 
am trying to find out the point of exploitation that 
Miss TuckweU had in mindP-(Mr. Brock): Under 
pl'esent arrangements, If a dentist charged more than 
the scale of fees agreed upon, it would be a breach 
of contract. 

23,920, With the society?-With the society. 
23,921. And if he tried to enforce that, he would 

have to recover from the insured pers,on, not fro~ 
the society ?-Theoreotically, of course, In any partI
cular case the contract in law is a oontract between 
the member and the dentifit. (Sir lJTalter Kinnear): 
What happ('ns re~lIy is that the society, that usually 
pays the bill, would only pay the bill at the rate of 
the scale fees. 

23,922. So that, if it waB a higher ~ate, it would 
be the insured person and not the SOCIety tna.~ w~s 
being let down P-Yes. (Mr. Brock)! Yes, but If, m 
fact the dentist tried. to obtain from the patient 
a higher rate on the plea that he was going to use, 
let us say, more expensive materials, the soc~~ty 
might and probably would, refuse to poy the Dills 
of othler members who went to him in future. Be 
would do it at bis own risk. As to the quality of 
the dentist6 available for this insurance work, of 
course it has always to be borne in mind that must 
depend to a very large extent on the scale of fees 
offered. Unless the scale is sufficiently generous to 
attract the men of better standing, you will not 
get the level of work which is really desirable. It 
would be unfortunate if insurance dentistry came to 
be -looked upon as the cheapest and nastieet form 
of dentistry. 

28,923. If I may say eo, a generous acale of fee, 
would Il]so -attract the inferior dentist 1-Yee, but a 
generous scale of fees would bring in a better olass 
of dentist at the top, and the bad man has to 
compete against him. 

23 924. I imagine that under a &cheme of this kind 
you 'have to take all the dentists OIl the register. 
no matter what their past history isP:-I agree. As 
long as a man has a statutory right to practise, you 
cannot diSCl'iminate against him. 

2i J 925. You cannot go back into past history and 
say there are two kinds of dentists P-I agree you 
ca.nnot. 

28,926. (Mr. Be'.flt): Nobody oomee into the 
Health Insurance scheme uuder the age of 16 88 the 
Act otond. at present P-(Sir Walt.r Ki"".ar): That 
is so. 

23,927. I understand a good deal of work is done 
for children in the schools. Is there any means for 
covering that gulf between the age of 14 Bnd the 
age of 16 or 11 when, so to speak, the child is left 
without any 8upervision, at a time when I should 
think, from a dental point of view, it is of the 
utmost importance?--II -had that consideration in 
mind ",·hen this morning I recommended that there 
should be a much reduced waiting period for treat
ment benefits. 

28,928. That would not catch a boy of 15?-No. 
28,9'29. You would oatoh him the moment he came 

into insurance at 16P-He would probebly he lA 
under the scheme. 
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23,980. But is there not a hiatus ~t the moment 
between the co-ordination of the different people 
who have been looking after him from infancy up
ward. and the other eoheme which would look after 
him from 16 onward?-Yes, we recognise that. 

~,931. Is there any po8t!Iibility of covering that in 
any of the suggestions wbi<lh have been put before 
us ?-We cannot possibly under 1'.68 insurance ICheme 
give dental treatment to any per&oD under the age 
of 16 but if this Commission recommend a statutory 
8Che~e, and it is feasible from a financial stand
point, then it might be possible to give dental benefit 
from the age of 16 or 16j. It would depend on 
the conditions. 

23,932. (Mr. Evons): If dependanll! were brough~ 
into the scheme, tha.t would do it, would it notP
Yes, if dependants were brought in, I agree. It 
would be very costly. 

23,933. (Mr. Besunt): Will Dr. Smith Whit.k.r 
deal with the point as to the importance of looking 
after the teeth of a child between the age. of )4 
and 16. The importa.nce of taking elm' of the 
teeth of a boy or girl of that age continuously 
must be enormous as affecting his or her health 
in later years?-(Dr. Smith Whitaker): I think 
doctors and dentists are in entire agreement 
as to the desirability of maintaining supervision 
during that period, but there the position is 
that the insurance funda arise from insurance con
tributions of people over the age of 16, and it haa 
always appeol'Pd very difficult to saddle insurance 
authorities with responsibility unless you are going 
to make general provision for dependants. The 
local educatig" authority's responsibility ends at 
the age of leaving aohool. The only way of 
bridging the gap is that some authority should 
bl') definitely charged with the responsibility. 
That is on the administrative side. On the 
medical side there is no doubt as to the 
advantage, but I have understood from dentists 
that the school system does not merely look 
after the children, but it educates the children, and 
I believe the officers of the school authorities attach 
the greatest importance to that, that the children 
should be thoroughly trained in proper habitti. 80 
that perhaps the denger of falling into bad habits 
in that gap is not so great as it might at first appear. 
(Mr. Brock): On the other hand, the gap is a little 
longer than Mr e Beaant suggested, because in fact a 
very large number of the Education Authorities would 
not be giving very much dental treatment to the 
children in the older age groups. In a good many 
areas they would not get much treatment after 11 
or 12. 

23 1934. They would be under supervision ?-They 
are under supervision and inspection, but they would 
not get much actual trea.tment. But if the mouih 
has once been fairly cleaned up, and a child has been 
taught to use a toothbrush and taught the impor
tance of looking after ill! teeth, that will take it 
rome way. 

23,9.'15. I quite .ee my difficulty in putting that 
question to you, because I am conscious that under 
the Health Insurance scheme you cannot begin 
before 16, -but from the point of view of co-ordina-
tion it does seem of importance that in some form or 
other some system ought to be devised to cover that 
gap.-(Sir Walter Kinnear): Quite. . 

28,936. And keep the teeth under constant super
vision ?-Yes. 

23,9.'11. (Profe .. or Gray): That gap is perhaps 
longer at. the other end than Mr. Besant suggested. 
(Mr. Brock): Yes. One cannot assume that they 
come in immediately at 16. 

23,938. You have to wait a certain period 8S things 
are at preee!lt. AD: insured. person cannot get dental 
treatment till he 18 21 or soP-(Sir Walter Kin
near): That is so. 

23,939. Ohairman): The eatimated coot of a com
plete dental ~rvice, including the provision of den
tures, has been given as about 6s. per insured person 

per annum. Do you ag~ that this is • fair eatimat.' 
-(Mr. JJro<k): Yeo, I think 60. is probably about ... 
accurate a figure &8 you can arrive at. \·ou ~anDot 
p0&8ibJy eltimate with any accuracy the OORt, becau.e 
it depends not only on the ert~nt of the Dood, but on 
the extent of the demand. Taking the experience 
of the societies which have provided de-ntol treatment 
8S an additional benefit, we estimate that, at alll 
rate at the outset, the demand would be about S per 
cent. of the membership, and the COIIt per case would 
probably not be te.s than £4. A 5 per cent. demand 
at a COlt of £4 per case is equivalent to 411. per 
insured person per annum, but that i. only what tho 
demand would probably be at the outaet, and in our 
view it would not be safe to consider the provision of 
dental benefit unless you allowed a considerable 
margin, at teut a :;0 per cent. margin, and 
therefore we arrive at the figure of &. 
as the lowest figure at which it would be safe to 
estimate the 008t of a oomprehellflive dental benefit 
which did not provide for Bny contribution on the 
part of the insu~d person. Of course the 
COBt per case, £4, looks high, but it is due to the 
very large proportion of denture eRBeI. It wiU be 
years before the arrears of past negl~t have been 
worked off, and for a very long time to come the 
bulk of cases coming up for treatment will eitht·r 
require whole dentures or dentures with sucb a Jaqoto 
number of teeth en them that the coat will approsi
mate to thut of whole de-ntul'e'l. But the figure il 
bound to be conjectural, and a society which hu been 
longest in the field haR "ad a demand I believe 
exceeding 9 per cent. of its membership. 

23,940. (Mi., TuckwelZ): What will the denture. 
be made of for £4?-Of the le88t expensive materials. 

23,941. (Sir Humphry ROU .. tOfl): I suppose .he 
school clinics which !have beeD going on fOI' some 
time will produce a progressive diminution, 80 thnt 
in time the number of dentures required will foil P
[t must necessarily make itself felt 00 an appreciahle 
extent each year, but I would not care to say it will 
soon come into eHect, bacouae I think for some time 
to come the demand for treatment will be a demand 
on the part of older people whose teeth are to a large 
extent post p-raying for. For quite a long time to 
come we Jfhall be working off the arrears of past 
neglect and dealing with denture cases. Of coune, 
the education of the school service will make itf!:elf 
felt more and more each year, but I think it will be 
some time before it is an appreciable factor in 
reducing the demand for dentures or the proportion 
of denture cases. 

23,942. (Prof ... or Gray): I imagine that .11 thele 
people aooner or later before reaching the age of 70 
will get to the stage of dentures? It is not a ques
tion you can avoid altogether. The question of 
dentures aooner or later comes?-I am afraid we 
must al1 come to that. 

23,943. (OhaiTman): Are you in favour of the 
whole cost of dental treatment, in~luding the pro. 
vision of dentures, being met out of irusurance funds, 
or do y()u think there is anything to be said in favour 
of the insured person Ihaving to find part of the C08t 
bimselfP-It would materially reduce the cost of 
providing dental treatment if the insured person 
were required to pay part of the cod of the dentures. 
We do think it is very important that aJl operative 
and conservative treatment should be provided 
without charge, but tAlere is a good deal to be said 
for requiring tbe insured person to bear at leMt a 
part, provided it is not more than, say, half of the 
cost of the dentures. Of coune, any contribution 
by the insured person il always open to the objection 
that it will have the efl'ed of ruling out the mOlt 
vces8itou8 class. Probsbly the «reat majority of 
insured people COlIld afford to 'find £2 toward. the 
cost of denturee, and the e"Xperience of the dental 
hospitals where they generally require a oontribution 
to the denture ooet is that in nearly all cues tAte 
money is ultimately forthcoming j but there would 
undoubtedly be casel of hardship, and in the course 
of our inquiry we wer. "\old that a good many dental 
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letten isaued -by locietiel were ultimately allowed 
to drop because the insured persoD could not ~nd 
the proportion of the cost that he or abe was requ~red 
to produce. Although that is a di.fficoity, tbat mIght 
perhaps be met if societies having 5u,rplu6ea wei'e 
allowed as one of their additional benefits to, under
take the provision of the balance of the oost ID cnaas 
flf proved need. Of course, that is a 80rt of be!le~t 
that perhaps rather lends itself to careless admlD~a-. 
tration, aod it might be necessary to lay ~~w~. definlte 
and possibly rather 8tringent tests of ehglbdJty, 80Y, 
a certain minimum period of unemployment, or BOrne 
toot of that kind. 

28,944. (Sir Humph1'1J Honeaton): Wou!d it be 
pOll8ibJe to havo some arrangement by which every 
insured person would be under an obligation to have 
his teeth inspected every year ?-U would be a very 
desirable thing if you could. 

28,040. If you did that, and carried it o~t 
properly, it would then be understoo? that thel,r 
dentures, if necessRry, should be provided ,free; If 
they failed to be inspected every year, then It would 
be understood that they should pay a carta.in pr~ 
portion of the cost of the dentureaP-I thmk, In 

theory there is a grea t deal to be Raid for any 
.ystem' which offered an inducement to the insured 
person to come at regular intervals to seek dental 
examination, and, if necessary, treatment., but I 
confess we have not 80 far been able to devise any
thing that was administratively practicable. 

23.946. The number of people who you expect to 
visit the dentist in a year is 10 per cent. P
(Dr. Smith VI'hitakar): 6 per cent. (Mr. Brock~: 
5 per cent. was the average demand 80 far, but an 
one particular society it has risen to over 9 per 
cent. That was the United Women'., formerly the 
Domestic Workers'. 

23,947.1 am afraid that idea would be imp~actio
ableP-(Dr. Smith IVhitaker): [t would be so difficult 
to enforce the penalty, would it DOtP 

23 948. You would have the rocord cardP-It 
wouid create a great many hard cases, because if 8 

man failed to come, you would refuse to let him 
hnve afterwards something that he really needs. 

28,949. (Chairman): Needs more than if he had 
comeP-Yes. That is a psychological difficulty. 

23,1150. We should be glad to hear anything you 
may have to say as to the advantages or disadvan
tages (1f dentaJ treatment being provided in clinics? 
-(Mr. Brock): I tbink the method of providing 
any dental service is a matter that would have to 
be di.scussed very fully with the representatives of 
the dental profession. But in regard to the advan'lo 
tages of the dental clinic, there are not many 
of them in existenoe at preSC3nt, Bnd we have not any 
8ufficient data, but such experience as we have 
does certainly suggest that clinics are only economical 
where it is possible to secure 0. continuous flow of 
patients, and that, of course, iB a condition that 
will only obtain in urbsn areas. Apart from the 
question of cost there are other advantages in the 
clinic system. For one thing, it reduces. the need 
for, and therefore the cost of, inspection j and if 
any system of con8ultant centres were established, 
it might be possible to combine dental centres with 

. them. I doubt whether a clinic system would be 
capable of any general application in the administra
tion . of dental benefit nt present. If y-ou are 

. bringing R patient to see ft doctor at the con
aultant centre, you probably hav., only to bring him 
once or, at the most, twice; if ,you are bringing 
him for dental treatment, you have to bring him, 
on an 8ver8~J 6ve times, possibly six timea, first 
of all for the necessary operative treatm.,nt and 
tilen, later, for the impression-taking and the 
fitting- of the dentures. I think, oD the average, 
p8'Opie who get dental benefit now attend about 
five times. If you an going to convey the patient 
8ft times to the centre, then the cost of conveyance 
will become a very ae.rioua matter. I think it i. 

U16) 

very doubtful whe~her .the clinic would reall,. be 
economical, except. 10 fairly bIg urban areas. 

23 951. As regards the general arr~ngements fur 
dent~1 treatment, including the question of me~hod 
and rate of payment, by what body do ~ou cODslder 
that the negotiations with reP!'e88ntatlV:es of ~he 
dental profession ehould be carrIed on Wlt~ 9. view 
to securing uniformity and the most satisfactory 
terms in the interests of the i~ured perso~s p
Unfortunately, at the .present time there IS no 
orga.nisation which I18presents the whole, or .even 
the majority of dental practitioners on the register. 
Thf' British' Dental Association represents about 
three-fifths of the qualified men, or roughly a quart~r 
of the total number -on the register. The Public 
Dental Servicee Association t"epresents the great 
majority of practitioners who have so far been 
wilJing to underliake dental work for Approved 
Societies. I think the number is somewhere between 
7 (lOO and 8000, but neither organisation as at 
p~nt constituted would be a satisf~tory ne~oti.at
ing body. The Public Dental SerVices Association 
dop.s n-ot include the NlCognised leaders of the pro
fession and the British Dental Association only in
clude! 'a minority of the practitioners who would be 
directly concerned in insurance work. We suggest 
that the best way to secure a satisfactory negotiating 
body would be to invite these two organisatio~!I ~o 
set up a joint committee. We do feel that It 18 

very desirable that any negotiating body ~hould con
tain some element of men who are not dlNCtly and 
personally interested, who are not -going to unrler
take the work themselves. You do want the leat.!ers 
of the profession represented and able to make t.heir 
influence felt, and I suggest that a joint com~ittee 
of those two bodies is pI'obably the only practIcable 
method at the present time of p~oducing a negotiat
ing body. 

23,952. If dental ·benefit were instituted 85 Q 

normnl benefit do you think payment to the dent.istB 
sho!dd be made by capitation fee or by attendance 
and sf'rvices or by a combination of the two methods P 
-Dental benefit does not ·Iend itself to payment on 
a capitation basis at all. To begin with, there are 
no sufficient data available on which yoU could cal
culate a. capitation rate, and if the adoption of a 
capitation system was proposed to the dentists they 
would be tempted naturally to insure themselves by 
demanding an excessive rate. But apart ·from that 
difficulty, even if the necessary data were available, 
there are other serious objections to a capitation 
system. In the case of medical treatment it is fairly 
safe to rely on the patient aeeking treatment when 
he needs. it, and it is obviously to the doctor'. in
terest t.o get the patient well again as Boon aa he 
can. That 80rt of automatic check does not apply 
if! the case of dental treatment. The patient's only 
test i" the test of pain or discomfort. He has no 
means really of knowing whether the dentist has done 
all that he reasonnbly ought to have done. In the 
cas£ of the doctor the c-onsequeDce of any slackness 
may be brought home to him quite soon, but in the 
cas~ of dental treatment the consequences of any 
slackness. may not be felt for a considerable time 
Bud mlly quite possibly be felt when tbe patient has 
moved to some other area and the consequences will 
therefore fan on 80me other dentist. There are really • 
I think, only two practicable methods of payment. 
One is the method at present adopted by most 
societies of paymtlnt on an attendance basis with 
811 ugl"Md scale specifying the fee for each separabe 
kind of service, and the other is payment by time, 
whother for whole-time service or at 80 much per 
~ion. The employment of whole-time dentists, I 
think, would be strongly opposed by the bulk of the 
profession. It would be objected to on the ground 
that it did not offer any free choice. The only prnct-i
cable method, I think, of payment on a time basis 
iR payment at so much per seseion. That is a method, 
of (!ourse, that would be difficult of application 
exoopt where you had a clinic. The difficulty of 

o t 
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payment on an attondance bR8is, or a·t 1eB~t the main 
difficulty, is that to administer it economically. Yo.u 
must have some estimate submitted beforehand. and It 
"'ollid a Iso be necessary to provide some system of 
inh-pt'Ctioo and supervision. I do not meaD every 
case would have to be looked at, but a certain number 
of caSH would hove ro be looked at. 

23,953. (Mr. E'l'an&): With regard to the carrying 
out of this work, Dr. Smith Whitaker mentioned 
jnst now that for maternity purposes lIA8 might be 
made of the Maternity and Child Welfare Cantr .. 
in the various 8 rens. Do you think we might make 
use of the school clinics for dental purposesP-Yes. 
That, of course, is a point that would have to be 
considered, but the obvious difficulty that -suggests 
itself is that practically all the work of the school 
clinics is conservative and operative work. AU you 
have got t-o provide in the school clinic is surgery 
and wttiting rooms and recovery rooms. But when 
you come to deal with the insured person you have 
to add to that a very large amount of prosthetic 
work which means the employment of mechanics and 
workshops, and certainly in the ordinary school 
clinic the accommodation is not there. 

23,954. I was wondering whether that machinery 
might not possibly be adaptable for the purpooe. I 
have in mind an Education Authority that have a. 
number of full-time dentists and they have not only 
their clinics established in the urban areas but they 
have travelling clinics too in their rural areas. 1 
was wondering whether it would not be worth OUl' 

while examining that 60rt of system, possibJy colla
borating with the school authorities in order to pro.. 
vide the dental treatment neceea.ary?-I think 
possibly when you come to the more sparsely popu
lated rural .areas where the means of communication 
are bad, the travelling dentist might be the best way 
of providing treatment, but I think it must depend 
on local circumstances. It is, broadly speaking, an 
expensive thing to take the dentist to the patient, 
because you have to pay not only for his service but 
for the time that he spends in travelling. But there 
may be rural areas in which it is the only practicable 
thing to do. 

23,955. That i.s not insurmountable, is it? It is 
already being done in the case of school children. 
I do not see why it could not be done for adults also? 
--lIt could be done. It is a question for considera
tion as to which would be the most economical thing 
to do. It can be and is done. 

23,956. (Chairman): We have had a great deal of 
conflicting evidence on the subject of sight testing 
from representatives of the Medicnl Profession anfl 
opticistl8 respectively. [t would be a great help to 
us to know the views of the Ministry as to the 
persons by whom this work should be carried 
outP-(Dr. Smith Whitaker): The queation is a 
very difficult and complicated one, and I am afrai«l 
my answer must be rather lengthy. There are two 
fundamental questions to consider to which it is not 
easy to give definite snswers. The first is: can the 
diagn~sis and treatment of errors of refraction, dis
ti.ngulshed, as far as they can be distinguished, from 
dIseases of the eye, safely be undertaken in any case 
by a person who has not received a medical education 
with special training in eye work? Secondly, if it 
were agreed that there were some cases that could 
be safely treated by a. person who had had no medical 
education, but had had a tra.ining in the measure
ment of errore of refraction, how could a selection 
be made P How can you ensure that that person will 
not treat cases that he is not competent to treat 
that do require medical knowledge for their prope; 
treatment? The Ministry have gone into this matter 
and, like the Commission, we have found the evi: 
dence conflicting. It is quite clear that in some 
c~.ses of defective vision there is general conetitutional 
disease and not. merely an affection of the eye, or 
th~e may.be dIseases confined to the eye which r~ 
~~llre medIcal treatment. Again, there are some 
Qifficult Cases of errors of refra.ction without any 

other diaeaae of the e~'e, or disease of the: bod, 
generally, which require the use of methods of eaamiu. 
ation which should onl), be carried out b)' people who 
have had a complete medi('sl training. On the 
other band, there is a ~nernl impr-eaaion, ~rtainJy 
among laymen, &bared, I think, by flome memben 
of the medical profession, that quite a considerable 
proportion of COlies of visual defects, particularly in 
elderly people, can be, and in fact are, ooing t.reated 
without any obvioua injury to the patient by people 
who have had no medioo.l training, and in lome 
c~s . eve!l by people who have not had the 8pecial 
trillnlng III the measurement of refractive errore that 
some sight-testing opticians have ~ceived. The diffi
cult (Juestion is to measure the amount of risk that 
really arises through such cases b .... ing treo.ted by 
people who have not had a medical training. If a 
person ~u1fering from defective vision applielll or il 
referred to a person \l·ho undertakps flight testing 
b~t h88 ba.t1 no mediCAl training, th<>re iR cleo.l'ly a 
risk that, even assuming that a considerable number 
of cases ca~ be treated satiflfactorily by 8tu'h a perRon, 
he may fall, either from wBnt of knowledge or foO' 
other reasons, to distinguish the csse whi('h ought to 
be referred to an ophthalmic surgeon nnd if a mis
take !s made, nO-t only does the pati~nt not obtain 
the rIght glasses, but the effect 011 his Right of the 
wrong gIB88e8, or the effect on hie general health of 
not obtaining Bome necessary medical treatment, may 
be very serious. Therefore, even if the casea of mis
take. were relatively few, the consequences in the 
particular case uught be grave. The ideal arrange
ment would undoubtellly be to refer all cases of viaual 
defect to a medical practitioner who bad been 
8~eci8lly trained in eye work. The question which il 
dIfficult to answer and which may require further 
investigation, I think, is whether the C08t of lucb 
an arrangement would be disproportionate to the 
risks which you avoid. When that is being con
sider~ 0. further point has to be remembered, and 
that 18, that at present there is no authoritative de
fini~ion of. &: It sight-testing optician." A eight
testang optiCian, . at the present moment menna 
nothing more than a person who holds' himself 
out as willing to undertake the examination 
of the eyes and prescribe treatment. There 
are bodies .v~lunta.rily organised that provide 
counes of tralnlDg. There is no -obligation on anyone 
to undergo those courses of training. There i8 nq 
meth(xl of distinguishing a persoll who has had a 
proper course of training from one who ha~ not 
You have nothing. ana!ogous, for example, to th~ 
system of the reglstrahO-n of nurae.s or the aystem 
o.f t.he registration of midwives. There is no autho
rised criterion. One ot,her point I am instruoted to 
mention is that the Board of Education have had to 
c~msider this question in connection with the inapeo 
tion anu treatment of school children, nuu Hey have 
adopted from the beginning the policy of employing 
for the diagnoeis and treatment of errora of refrac
tion, medical practitioners only who have had a special 
training in sight testing. If the responsibility 
were ~umPd by the State or by any public authority 
of providing 8 public system, the question would be 
whether they could safely adopt any other policy 
tban that which the Board of Education has adopted. 

23,957. (Pro/eIl3or Gray): What proportion of 
doctors do you think are qualified to be, in a senee, 
eye experts, &0 far as your purposes require them to 
be so?-It depends ,in what senee we are to uae the 
word H qualified." There are some kinds of medical 
w-ork that nobody should undertake who bas not got 
special gifts or hall undergone a prolonged course of 
training, but jf you coDline eye work to the teetinll 
of errors of refraction, probably the great majority 
of men who have received medical education could 
fit themSC'lves by a comparatively short course of train
ing jn eye work to undertake it. I remember 
when I was in practice, one of my colleagues 
thought of going in for eye work and equipped 
hi~lf for doing -so, but he told me after a abort 
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time that he found it no use going on with it because 
he could not get a Bufficient Dumber of cases in his 
own practice and from his colleagues to tWquire 
that dexterity J tbat quickoeB8 of doing the work, 
which was DeceBSM"Y to make it remunerative j and 
I think the question of qualification in eye work for 
men who have any kind of surgical aptitude at _ all 
is mainly a question of theiT being able to get the 
requisite amOU'1Jt of experience. Most doctors, one 
would say, are potentially qualified, and if the work 
were there to ,be done, they would Boon become oreally 
qualified. You do not need for toe U!sting of errors 
of refraction the special 8kill of an ophthalmic BurR 
goon who undertakes all kinds of delicate operations 
on the eye. 

23,958. Do you think t.hat the amount of time 
giten at present in the medical courHe is sufficient to 
cover this work ?--No, I should not think the ordinary 
medical student has had enough training, he has 
not ,bad enough es:perience eveD, he has not the time 
to get enough eS/perience to get the necessary 
dexterity. He would need some special training 
after. 

23,959. You oontemplate tha.t, after he h .. talien 
hit) quaJifioation, .he should have some short period 
of lPocial training in this work?-Yea. This qUe8a 
tioD comes to us in dealing with claims by doctors 
for remunerat.ion in ;respect of their own insured 
patients for whom they prescribe glasses, and a claim 
cornell in that they have rendered a service outefile 
the scope of ordinary medica] benefit. In that oaae 
we have to have an expression of opinion by the 
Local Medical Committee as to whether the para 
ticulsr aoctor has had a special training and has 
special qualification for undertaking the work and 
one observes that in a large number of case~ the 
Local Medical Committees have considered siz or 12 
months.' SpetHaJ training quite 8ufficient to justify a 
man to undertake the ",ark as 8 specialist. 

23,960. (Sir Humphry 1/oU .. lo,,): Would it not be 
possible to make some 80rt of arrangelDent whereby 
a very large proportion of the -routine work of 
fitting spectacles was done by these selected opticians, 
but eaoh ClUie would be vetted, BO to.peak by a 
re8ponsible ~phthalmic surgeon: that every CBse 
should be VIsed, so to speak, by a medical mant 
That wou~d not be such a lengthy busineee as it 
would he if he had to fit glasses. We should then 
p;et over the difficulty of apparent rivalry between 
ganel"al practitioners and opticians P-I cannot say 
tha.t we have thought of the question in quite that 
fo~m . bef~re, but the difficulty we have found in 
brmgmg In the ophthalmio surgeon in any capacity 
short of actually pracribing the glasses is that 
the- actual examination of the eye is tha.t which 
takes the time, and he would have to apend the 
S8me ~1!10unt of time in any case whether he was 
prtlltCrlbmg gl~ or satisfying liimself that tne 
glMBeR were SUitable. If you -bring him on the 8O&ne 
a~ aU he has to me~ure the exact defect of refrac
tJon, and by the time he has done that he might 
lUi well p-rescribe tlle glu888. 

28,961. My idea was that the ophthalmic Burgeon 
would say: It is no use fitting this child with glasses. . 
he h08 ~m~ disease w.hich is dangerous to health 
a~d w-hlch shau.ld be lOOn to. Thoae a.re, to my 
mind, the most Important casee to avoid (If a man 
goes ~ n.n optician, the optician probably does not 
I'ECO(C.m~ them, and thoee are the CRees where risk 
oornea ID. Is not that- lOP-Yea, but that would 
mean that he must go to the ophthalmio surgeon first 

23,962: .First or afterwftordsP_In connection with 
the a.ddltIO~o.l benefita, tile Ministry negotiated witJI 
reprea~ntatlve ophthalmic Burgeons and the reprea 
&entatlvea of the British Medical Association 
and we fo~nd it very difficult to get assent 
to any pollcy other than that of referring all 
~ to. a doctor who had been trained in 
light testIng. I purpooely did Dot 8&y ophthalmic 
eurpon, because be doea not Deed to be • man who 

undertakes operative work, of course. They were 
very reluctant to upress any concurrence in any 
system that did not involve a medical eumination 
by someone specially trained in si~t testing in every 
c ..... 

'23,968. (PTo/essor Grav): When you apeak of sis. 
or 12 months' training, is that full-time training, or 
would the maD be doing something else as well P-I 
think usualty he was holding a Tesident post or 
holding a post that would mean taking up the greater 
part of his time. 

23,964.. (Ohairman): Would you agree that 
ophthalmio benefit, including the provision of glasses, 
could only be included amongst the normal benefits 
available to aU insure4 persons as part of a large 
scheme for the extension of medical benefit to include 
a specialist servioeP-If ophthalmic benefit were to 
provide for the treatment by specialists of all dis
eases and injuries of the eye, it would probably be 
difficult to provide, except as part of a general 
scheme, a specialist service, but we think an opha 
thalmic benefit that was restricted to the treatment 
of errors of refraction, including the provision of 
glasses, might be brought within the scope of medical 
benefit independently of any general inclusion of 
specialist services, and that it would be worth pro
viding if the money were available, even although 
other specialist services were not at the same time 
made available. Such a service, being for the benefit 
of all insured persons, could be organised on an areal 
basis, and therefore could be much more efficiently 
administered than is possible in the oase of an addia 
tional benefit, in which the arrangements are made 
by each society separately for its own members in all 
part6 of the coun try. . 

23,965. Have you any idea of the cost of that 
which you are proposingP-We 'have not worked it 
out separately. I do not think it would be a very 
difficult cost to estimate. 

23,966. Nor a very large one? (Sir Walter Kin
near): At the present moment the minimum amount 
allotted to additional benefits for this treatment ib 
~. per insured person per annum, and we find that 
1B a very ample figure. 

28,967. On that basiB it would be something under 
£400,000 a ye.r? (Dr. Sm.ith. Whitak<T): Y... I 
should not imagine the (lost per person entitled to 
the benefit would be any greater: it might be less, 
because of the greater economy in administration. 

93,968. We have received evidence with rE'gard to 
other treatment benefits such 88 nursing and masa 
sage. Would you give us your views generally as to 
~he desirability of providing a nursing service for 
Insured persons with, if possible some estimate of the 
~st -w:hich would.be involved.P~By a nursing service 
lD t!t18 con~ectlon we understand a domiciliary 
nurslDg serVIce, that is, the provision of nurees to 
attend patients in their homes. The ground is 
al~eady to !' consider~b~e extent covered by the. Dis
trict NurSing Assomatlons, particularly in urban 
ar~, although the services of these nurses are only 
avru.lable as & rule for a short daily, or less 
frequent, attendance on each patient. They do not 
usually undertake oontinuous nursing of pe1'8Ons 
conti.ned to 'be~, 88, for example, in cases of pneu. 
mO~la. But lD the class of caae falling within the 
?rdlDary- scope of their work, there is little evidence, 
10 ~ost parts of the country, of cases needing sU(lh 
eez:v~ces as the! provide :which fail to receive the re
qUISIte attentIon. As regards persons confined to 
bed who need the continuous attention of a trained. 
nu~e, the great majority &re admitted to hospitals 
or l~rmariesJ and this is probably the best in their 
own lDterest. . Thus the Dumber of persons who 
suft'~r from -belDg una/ble to obtain the continuous 
servIceS of a trained nurse is comparatively small 
As regards the administrative aspects of nuning it 
depends whether ita provision as an additional beD~t 
or as a 8tatu~ry. benefit is contemplated. Arrange.. 
meniB by socletles for the provision of nursing 
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aervicea for the relatively small number of per80DB 
iocluded in the class of those of their 
members who are entitled' to the additional 
benefit would be difficult to organise except by 
arrangements ,,-jtb the District Nursing A.&sociation; 
and even 80, it must be always di~cult from ODe 

oentre to make a satisfactory selection of cases to 
receive the benefit occurring in all parts of the 
country. It is very doubtful whether under these 
conditions a service can be provided that is of suf6.a 
cient value to justify the expenditure on it of money 
which might be applied to other purposes for the 
benefit of the insured. I hope I have made myself 
clear. The chief point is that District Nursing 
Associations already, to a very considerable extent, 
cover the ground. By undertaking the provision 
you are not adding very much Mally to what the 
patients can get or what they would otherwise p:et. 
It is not easy to administer, and it is doubtful 
whether the benefit you confer is worth the money 
spent, which might be IIpplied to other objects. 
Even if the service were included as part of statutory 
medical benefit and, therefore, brought all in8ured 
persons within its scope, probably such a scrvi<'e 
would be best organised by an arrangement with the 
District Nursing Associations, who would continue 
to provide for the rest of the industrial population. 
A scheme of that kind would be beneficial not only 
to the insured but also indirectJy to the other people 
ministered to by the District Nursing Association, 
becauSte the security of payment for a considerable 
part of their work would probably enable them to 
manage the whole of their scheme more eoonomicaJ1y 
nnd efficiently. If the requisite funds wen available 
for such a purpose, consistently with the' provision 
of other and possibly more valuable benefits, the 
benefit conferred would no doubt be worth the actual 
cost. 

28,969. (Pro,essor (}roqJ): Could you tell us what 
your experience has been in connection with the 
nUl"8ing benefit as an additional benefitP-(Sir 
Walter Kinnear): At the first valuation period there 
was a very considerable demand amongst Approved. 
Societies for a nursing benefit a8 an additional 
benefit, and the Department accordingly made a 
regulation enabling societies out of surplus to pay 
for nursing services, and quite an appreciable 
amount of money was set apart by a large number 
of societies for this purpose, and arrangements we • .'e 
made with the Queen Victoria Jubilee Institute for 
co-ordination with the nursing services. But it has 
not been a success. The societies have found that 
there was not such a demand for the services of these 
nurses that they had anticipated. The administrative 
arrangements were VeTy complicated. A record had 
to be kept of the attendance on .each occasion by 
the nurse on the insured person, and societies felt 
that, in view of the paucity of the demand and 
in view of the complications necessarily attendant 
upon the distribution of the money, the additional 
benefit was one that was scarcely worth while 
administering. And as far a8 the second valuaticn 
was concerned, there has heen a consideraLle 
diminution in the amount of money which i8 set 
apart for nursing services and in the number of 
schemes which have provided nursing services as an 
additional benefit. 

23,970. Did they, in fact, manage to spend the 
money?-No. Only a small percentage of the money 
set apart for this object was actually spent. 

28,971. (MilS XuckweU): Is Dr. Smith Whitaker's 
principal difficulty the fact that any organisation 
would trench on district nursing, or does he think 
the number of nurses is sufB.cient?-(Dr. Smith 
Whitaker): It is not a question of trenching on the 
Nursing Associations. The position is, that they 
already cover a great deal of the ground. If you 
were proposing to provide a nursing service for the 
whole community, you might take over the whole 
of their organisation and develop it, but if you are 

going to provide Duning for a aeotioD of the co .... 
munity, particular.., if it. i •• amall .eetion, prob
ably you cannot do it better than by makina 
arrangements with the District Nursing Auoci ... 
tiona, who are already doing too work for 10 many 
other people. I think, even, if you took in the 
whole of the insured, it is doubtful whether you 
would really benefit both them and the whole com. 
munity better by trying to orll:8nise an inoopendent 
service than by making aatiafactory eontracta with 
the Nursing Associations and letting them enrry OD, 

because, 08 I pointed out, in that way the uninanTed 
people, for whom ·they would at:1I have to provide, 
would get an indirect benefit from the provision 
made for the insured. 

23,972. I ask.eod the question because we had 
evidence from the Ooll£'ge of Nursing thnt thp1'8 was 
not sufficient provision for nurHinll: in the homes P
There is no provision for rontinuou8 nnrain" of the 
patient who is nlnfined to bed, and jf it were pro-
posed t-o undertake that no doubt it would be & YI!fl' 
desirable addition. The Di~tril't NurRinp; AlUJOCia-. 
tions, like all otber voluntary organit1l\t.ions, auffer 
from not having sufficient funds. nnd if th .. oy hnd • 
reliable BOuree of income and a contribution in 
respect of the insured it would gron tly help them io 
l·arrying out the work for the uninsured. and they 
would be Able to get· more nurses. (Sir Walter 
Kinnear): I may any we did make D survey of the 
number of nurses scattered n.p Rnd down the country 
attached to the different District Nursing ASlOCiaa 
tiona eoBle months ago, and we found that with the 
exception of certain rural nreas, the 8parsely 
populated districts, the count.·y WR! fairly well 
covered from the point of view of domiciliary "iMita
tion, and representations were made to ns at the 
time that if it were possible to give these District 
Nursing Associations a not excessive sum they would 
be able to make comprehensiv·a nuninr;t orrangpments 
over the whole country. I may aay we brought thia 
position before the Consultative Council of the 
Approved Societies in the hope that it might giv~ 
an impetus to the extension of Dursing Ibenefit 8S 8n 
additional benefit amongst the Approved Societies, 
but without success, the fact being that there is not 
a very great demand amongst insured pel·sons lor 
i:Jhis service. 

23,973. (Cltainna-n): As regards maasBg8, we have 
had evidence of the great value of that form of 
treatment, but it appears that it i'J not at preft'Df 
included ll>JIlong the additional benefits. Would you 
be favoura,bly disposed towarda the additiOll of 
massage and electrical treatment to the list (if addi
tional benefits which Approved Societiea may provide 
for their members?-(Dr. Smith Whitaker): The..., 
can 'be no doubt as to the value of massage and 
electrical treatment, particularly for ca&es of after
effects of injuries and rheuma.tic conditions by which 
a large amount o-f prolonged incapacity for work is 
produced. Such treatment is often valuable in other 
conditiona, ibut to carry the treatment out aatiSa 
factorily the close oo-operation of a skilled ortho
pmdic surgeon and the general practitioner in attend
ance on the patient with the rna88eur or electrician 
is essential. Under ,present conditiona there can be 
very little doubt that many caseS do not ~ive 
satisfactory treatment beeanee there is not tJiat 
desirable C()-operation between those three people. 
Such a service might be provid.ed 8S aD additional 
benefit if the societies were willing to participate in 
arrangements that would It8cure economical anti 
efficient organisation, that would aacure the careful 
selection of suita bIe cases and the proper super
vision of the treatment. But it would not be practicM 
able to provide a l!Iatiafactory service unJeM you had 
security for effective organi8ation, and it i. doubtful 
whether any society can carry it out succeeafuIly 
independently of other societies. Fa}' these reMons 
such a 8ervice would be mare economically and efti." 
ciently provided as a part of atatutory medical 
benpfit, and in that event, if the funda were 8vaiJ.. 
able, might be worth providing .. an independent 
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to . n of the ocope of medical benefit, even though 
es 11110 . ' f 'al ... 
lither extensions for the lDclu810D 0 ~pecl aerVlc 

ould Dot be carried out at the BRme tilDe. 

c 23 974 Ooming now to the local administration ?f 
ed

! __ 1 'benefit IDsOTanee CommitWes have (lOltle In 
m leal , • • ods It 
f r a good deal of eri ticism on variOUS groo . 
b':.s been represented to us that their pr~ent. pow~J'8 

nd duties ore 80 limited as not to Justify e 
:ppointment of special bodies: that they !l"'e not 
representative of the insured persons of tM~! area: 
(the members who 81'8 8UPposed to repres~nt Insure 
persons being, in fact, ordinarily the nom.ln~es of the 
head oflicea of the largest Appr~ved. Societies): and 
that there is little or no oo-ordmatlon be~ween the 
medical service administered by the oommlt~s and 
the other local health services. Do .. y?U wish to 

been able to. make much use of those po~er8J partly 
because of financial limitations; their General 
Purposes Funds were not big enough to stand any 
conside.rable strain; but also partly because th?S6 
health powers were given to them ~n ~e BS9~mptIon 
that the insurOO -people would be dIStributed In l~al 
societies and that it would be possible to get In

formBti~n in regard to the sickness esperie,,:,ce of 
particular areas. In fact, 80 ~arge a .pr?,port1on of 
insured -people are in centrahsed SOCieties tha.t ~ 
ext;Nl.Ct informa tioD in regard to the health ex ~I
enoe of a town or part of a town was really qUlte 

k Dny comments on these Cl'JtICIsms?-(M1'. 
~:ocek): In the main, that criticism of the Insurance 
Committee system seems to u~ to be well fo~nded. 
I~xcept in the case of the more Important comml~te~s, 
the representatives appointed by Appro~ed SocietIes 
aTe to a very large extent, persons wIthout much 
cx~rience of publio administration. A,t the .same 
time the duties devolving on Insurance Committees 
(as distinguished, of course, from their staffs) have 
becnme 80 limited in range that they do not offer 
sufficient attraction to public-spirite~ peopl~ who 
could find much better scope for thel~ energies .on 
other local bodies. As far 88 one cnn ludge, the 10-

Bured population generally appear ind~fferent to their 
representation on Insurance Commlttee~ and, ?f 
oourse, the large proportion who are lD8~red In 
oentralised so(~ieties is not conducive to much mtereo;t 
in local insurance administration. In the c~ of 
lOme of the committees, the members apPolnted 
by county or county borough coun~il8 reany for!D 
the only section with much ezperlence of pubhc 
ndmini6trathm. But I should like to add that, 
whatever may 'be the shortoomings of Insurance 
Committees as part of the machinery of local gov:ern-
ment that is in no way tro.c&n.ble to any fadure 
on the part of their stuffs, and I should like to put 
it on rccDl'Ci if I may that the clerks to Insul'ance 
Comrnitteed, 'with ver; few exceptions, have carried 
out their duties, without any precedents to guide 
them, extraordinarily well, and II think we owe to 
their work 8. great deal of such measure of success 
as has been achieved in t.he very difficult task of 
Rccustoming 12,000 or more doctors to the degree 
of Bupervision that participation in a public 
service implies. The Ineura.nce Committees' ataffs 
have done their work ex<:eeeiingJy weU, WId I want 
to make it quite clear that, while I cannot dissent 
from the general criticism of Insurance Committees, 
I do Want to pay my tribute to tbe efficiency of the 
work of their atnJfs. 

28,975. (Mr. Jone3): Cannot JOu go one step 
further and aay the same of the Insurance Com. 
mittees themselves, and that the ahort.oominga have 
been cnused by tha fad that thoy have no work to 
doP-That i. the difficulty. They really have 80 little 
work to do except disciplinary work, which is mostly 
done by tile Medical Service Sub..Committee. On 
the other hand) if you gave them more work to do, 
sayan extension of their general health duties, you 
bring thelD into competition with the other loc.al 
health authorities and you also tempt them to 
undertake work in whioh they really need the guid. 
snoo of the 80rt of e:a:pert medical staff that the 
looal authority haa and whioh the I ..... an08 Com· 
mittee h.. not. 

23,9;6. (.Ur. El'UrI.): What about propaga.nda! 
Cn.n you tell US if any of these committees .have 
carried ont Rny extensive health propaganda P I 
understand tht'y could have done that under the 
A~t! they have power to do HIP_They have 
('9rtft.in general health power"il. of course, with regard 
to propaganda, health education, and in. regard to 
enquiriea into ezceseive sicknesa. Few of them have 

impracticable. . .. 
23,977. There hu been. general crItiCIsm of the 

apathy and indi1ference of insured persons, and. I was 
wondering to what extent that might be .attrIbuted 
to the indifference of Insurance OommltteesP-Of 
oourse jf an Insurance Oommittee has nothing to do 
except difoCiplinary work it is not to be exp~ted that 
their meetings will 6:a:cite any very wldespl"6ad 
interest. It is very difficult to disentangle ca~se and 
effect and to say how far the ind~fference of lDBUred 
people -results from the unimportance of what. th.e 
[neurance Committees have to do, or how far It IS 
the other way round. . 

23 978 They confine themselves almost entirely to 
routine ~ork, do they notP Very little ~ther than 
routine work is done by Insurance CommIttees n~w 
gone.ally?-(Sir Walter Kinnear): Yes. (Dr. Sm,t" 
Whitak.e r): There are the doctors' cases, of coune. 

23,979. (Ohairman): We did have it in evidence 
that ODa Insurance Committee had done a good deal 
of propagandaP-(Mr. Brock): Yes, Leicestershire 
have done a good denl of propaganda. .,. 

23,980. If it is p06Sible for them to do It It 18 

equaHy possible for others to do it. 
23 981 (Sir Alfred Waf.o,,) , I think on the 

8Ver~ge' there are about 1,000 deposit contributors 
attached to each Insurance Committee P-(Sir Walter 
1iinnea,'): Yes. 

23,982. Do you consider that the Insurance Com
uiittees perform an essential service in regard to the 
benefits of deposit contributors that could not be 
otherwise arranged for?-N"o. (Mr. Brock>' I agree 
with Sir Walter. 

23,988. They only pay, I think, on the 
of the Ministry and out of the private 
the deposit oontributorP-(Sir 'Walter 
Yes. 

instruetion 
account of 
Kinneaor) : 

23,984. There is no element of supervision involved P 
-No. 

23,985. What about the Navy and Army Insurance 
Fund? Do the Insurance Committees do any work 
there ?-No. The position is very much the same with 
regard to the Navy and Army Insurance Fund. If 
any supervision is to be exercised it is generally 
exercised through officers attached to the outdoor 
staff of the Ministry. 

23,986. Not by the local Insurance Committee or 
its stat\" 'but by the local officers of the MinistryP
Yes. The Insurance Committees are largely conduit 
pipes. 

23.987. You outlined to 116 yesterday a plan under 
which you would like to see an arrangement by which 
the minority of deposit contributors whose hea1th 
prevents them from getting into A.pproved Societies 
might receive benefits on an insurance b88is. I do 
not know how many the number of those might be. 
I should think probably they might not be more than 
10 per Gent. of the existing deposit oontributorsP
i should not think they would be more than that. 

23.'988. In the plan that you outlined w us do you 
oontemplate relying on the Insurance Committees 
for nny es.qential service of supervision in paying 
benefits to that cIa .. of person ?-No. 

23,989. You agree that supervision would be a 
good deal mON important in their case than in the 
Qft.Se of the ordinary deposit contribuwr?-Yes, I 
agree, .. nd the Insurance Committee haa not got 
adequate machinery for the task. 
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23,990. AI, in the cue of the Navy and Army 
Fund your plan would involve relying on your own 
local oJlioen to supervise those peopIeP-Yes. 

23,991. (Chairman): It has been suggested to u. 
that many advantages ",-ould be secured by the 
insurAnce medical service being placed in the handt 
of a committee of the local health authority, which 
should include co-opted members, including rcpl'e
sentntives of the medical practitioners of the area. 
We should be glad to hear your views on this sug
gestion P-(Jlr. Brock): We think a transfer of the 
powE'rs and duties of Insurance Committees to the 
appropriate committees of the County and County 
Borough Councils would have the great o.dvant.lge 
of being a step towards the co-ordination of all local 
health functions which is generally recognised as the 
logical coronary of the oo-ordinatioD of central 
health functions in the Ministry of Health. It would 
certainly facilitate co-ordination between insurance 
and other public health services and it would 8e("ure 
the independent expert advice of the Medical Officer 
of Health and other medical officers of the Councils. 
We should agree that if the functions of Insurance 
Committees are ·to be transferred to the Councils, 
then, whatever committee is charged with tbEl8e 
duties, it is desirable that it should contain a strong 
co-opted element, including adequa·te representation 
or the doctors. 

23,992. We have received many suggestions for the 
extension of the statutory benefits provided under 
the Health Insurance Scheme. The chief of these 
arc: (1) The revision of the standard rates of tlick
nes$! and disablement benefits, with allowances for 
",h'es and children; (2) the provision of dental 
treatment; (3) the provision of an adequate 
maternity service for insured women and the wives 
of insured men j (4) the inclusion in medical benefit 
of a servir8 of consultants and specialists· and (5) 
thp, extension of medical benefit to the d~pendanta 
of insured persons. Would you agree that if the 
nec..'essRry funds were forthcoming each of thPSe 
would be 8 desirable extension of the pre.';cnt 
schemeP-Yes, subject to the proviso -that extension 
of medi('~l benefit to dependants would be less logir.al 
and probably less s'ltisfactory than the establishment 
of a public medicnl service at the expense of local 
furds. 

23,993. We have been advised by the Actuarial 
Committee that there is a small margin in the pre
sent weekly contribution, after providing for the cost 
of the present normal cash benefits, for medical 
benefit at the present permanent statutory rate 
and for the cost of administration. Would 
you agree that the first charge on this margin 
should he to provide for the balanc""e of the 
cost of medical benefit, and could yon give 
us an estimate of what this balance would 
amount toP-Yes, I certainly agree that the 008t of 
me<li.al benefit should be the first charge. As ta 
~he it~ms which. make it. up, of course the largest 
room IS the capItation rate of the insurance prac~ 
titioners. 'fhat at present stands at 98. I do not 
think Bny further inquiry or arbitration would be 
likely to lend to any different result. There has been 
no Bufficif'nt change of money values to give either 
side a. strong case for reopening the ligure and 1 
do not think there would be any great difficulty 
in arriving at an agreement with the profession to 
carry on for a further period at the existing fee. 
So that I start with the assumption that the cost of 
the capitation fee will continue to be 9s. The 
n~xt item is mileage. Mileage is not a thing which 
is capable of exact calculation. It really rests, 
and can only rest, on an agreement as to what is 
broadly the reasonable thing to do. There may 
be minor changes, but until the whole question 
has been threshed out by the Distribution Committee 
I a~ a6suming that t~e amount for mileage will 
remalD the same. 41d. In England, Hid. in Wales. 
In any case I think any variation of mileage lVould 

be a very small thing. Then the DPxt iwm ia the 
cost of the Centra! Index Committf>,eo, That will 
continue to stand at ld. The Medical lleferee Con-
8ultnnt Seni('9, we think, flihould bo incrt"a8ed from 
ltd., at which it "tal1d. now, to lid. That ,,'ould 
mean that leaving drl1Jt8 out of account the oth('lr 
items nUlking up the cost of medical benefit would 
come to 9zs. 7d. in England and IUs. 2d. in Wolf'S. 
Now I come to the mOBt difficult of all the jtIPma 
in medi~al benefit, which is the cost of dr~8. In 
the 1024 Act the amount provided. for drup,)'J Wa60 
28. 8id In fact the expenditure on drup haa con
tinued to rise, and at the present time i. round 
about 2.!:t. Sd. A number of causes have contribuwd 
to thnt rise. Thpre has' been a rise in the COlt of 
certain rlru/IPI; there bas been an increasing use of 
the more expensive preparations, insulin, vnccin8l, 
anti.toxins and various gland preparations, though I 
do not sugp;cst that is a very big factor. There have 
been some disturbing epidemics in the present period. 
But apart from all that, the biggest factor in the 
incr~sed '!IXpendlture on drugs is the increased 
frequency in preacribing. There is in that 
increase, undoubtedly, BOrne element of waste. 
Some prl!scriptions are being written which have no 
jU8tificft tion except perhaptl the p~ychological justifi. 
caHon that the pat.ient "'ilI feel happier if he haM 
a bottle. There has been carelessness in prellCribinp,: 
to the extent that doctors have sometimes ordered 
unnecessarily large quantities, or sometimes ordered 
proprietary preparations when there were other 
equivalents in the Pharmacopmia just u good at a 
much lower figure. Sometimes quite ridiculouB quan· 
Uties of dressings have been ordered, or of pille. 
But that we are endeavouring to correct by ma.king 
a careful examination of the acripts of all doctors 
whose preacribing costs are abnormally high i they 
are heing vieited by doctors on the medical staff; 
and we hope in the course of time that that 
element of sheer carelessness, wa.ste from want 
of thought, will b. appreciably reduood. Th. 
rate at which the expenditure is rising is Blowing 
down. Though the rise is going on the curve 
is flattening, but I cannot say we have reached 
finality. 'Ve suggest that in reality the expenditure 
on drugs is jWit, as inoopable of exact calculation in 
advance over a period of y~81'8 as is sickneu benl·dt 
and that it wOldd not be wille to put into any fl1tu~ 
legislation a definite amount as the limit to be allowed 
for drugs. If any definite limit WIIB to be imposed 
by Statute it could only be enforced by aome power 
of. actually controlling the extent to which drug. 
might be ordered for the insured people. We do not 
think it is really fe.uible to require any MiniAter or 
nny Department to attempt to restrict the amount 
at drugs that can be providoo. and we suggest that 
the cost of drugs, whnte\>er it may be, should be 
treated 8S a charge on the benefit funds, and that in 
any legislation, while the other items making up the 
cost of medica) benefit might be fixed by Statute, 
that no limit should be put to the expenditure OD 

drugs. But if you osk for purpOlleB of ca.lcu· 
lation, not for the purpose of inclWlion in 
any Bill, what would be a safe amount to 
assume as the- cost of drugs, I do not think 
it would -be safe to put that flgure at less tban 3&. 
At the moment it is about '28. Sd. I certainly would 
not like- to suggest that anything less than as. would 
give you a safe margin. I ought perhaps to add 
also, there is one very small item that we think 
might be treated 88 part of the cost of drugs, and 
that is the cost-about :£5,000 a year-of the 
analyses which are made as part of the drug testing 
scheme. Hitherto that has been a charge against 
and is now being charged a~ainst Insurance Com
mittees· administration BOOOunta, but in fact the 
analysts are chosen centrally, the whole thing i. 
really arranged by the Ministry, and all that Insllr
ance Committees have to do is to take the necelSBary 
eamplea and send them to the analyst for their di ... 
trict, one of a short. list selected by the MiniHtry, and 
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on that ground they object. As the, whole ~hing is 
centrally eontrolled they argue, with considerable 
reaBOD I think, that it ,ought to b~ cen~rally paid fo~; 
and we suggest that small item might In future legiS
lation be dealt with 88 part of the general oost of 
drugs. I ought to add one ~ore thing. ~ 60id that 
the present statutory proviSion for drugs 18 28. 8~d. 
In fact, of course during the period 1924 to 1926 that 
figure will be very largely exceeded, and ~s far 8S 

we can estimate it at the moment, there WIIJ be an 
excess for which DO statutory provision baa y,t been 
made of about three-quartel'8 of a million in those 
three yeaf •. 

28 994 'We have had some criticism of the arrange. 
ment u~der which payment is made into a central 
medical pool and apportioned amongst insurance 
doctors in cases of insured persons who have not 
selected any panel doctor. It has been suggested 
that this money should not be distributed amongst 
the noctors, but should go to a separate ~und and be 
used for the making of 'payments to hospItals. Have 
you any comments to make on this P-Under the 
present terms of sarvice insurance practitioners ool~ 
lectively are liable for treatment of ~n .th~ .insured 
persone in their area. 80 long 88 thIS habthty con
tinues, I see no justification for withholding the 
appropriate contribution in respect of persons who 
have not selected a doctor. They are entitled to 
treatment when they need it, and in fact in nearly 
all cases they do claim it when they need it. So 
far as we can discover, the number 01 persons 
entitlod to medical -benefit 'Who deliberately refuse to 
avail themselv-ea of it and who prefer to pay for 
treatment as private patients hRS never been at any 
time very considerable. and has steadily diminished. 
We believe it is now really a negligible fraction. con~ 
sisting mainly of persons who expect to pass out of 
insurance at an early age, with a IRprinkling of 
domestic servants. The great bulk of insured persons 
who are not at preeent on any doctor's list consists 
of new entrants who very often postpone their chOIce 
until they find themselvElS in actual need of treatment. 

23,'995. Representatives of the Insurance Com~ 
mitteea and other witnesses have expressed the 
opinion that there i. no neoesaity for making special 
arrangements for the medical attendance of members 
of the Seamen's National Insurance Society, and that 
such members would be in just aa good ar even better 
position under the normal panel arrangements. 
What are your views on this P-Sin06 medical benefit 
was first instituted, the arrangements for the treat
ment of temporary residents and the recognition of 
the right of any insured perIOD to treatment, whether 
on the list of a doctor or not, make it, in our view, 
unnecessary to continue the exceptional treatment 
of the Seamen's National Insurance Society. A 
large number of foreign-going Beamen are members 
of other societies, and, o.s far as I know, there is no 
evidenoe that these persons experience any difficulty 
in obtaining whatever treatment they need under the 
ordinary provision of the Act. 

98,996. We have had evidence as to the unsuit-. 
abilty of Approved Societi .. , and particularly of tbe 
small societies and Ibronchea, as agencies for the 
administration of additional benefits in the nature 
of treatment, and it haa been Bugge8ted that better 
arronttemenbs for such benefits could be made by 
the Insuran<'8 Committees or other bodies responsible 
for the I~al administration of medical -benefit. and 
that the function of tilie society or branch should be 
limited. to the payment. out oi its surplU8, of the 
n(l('t'lssury sUln to cover the cost of the provision of 
the treatment of ita membol'8. We shall be glad to 
hear you on this .subjectP--I think that the adminis.
tration of additional benefits in the Dature of treat
ment by Approv~d S~ieties caD never 'be very satis.
factory. Few societies al'8 entirely local, and as they 
may haVG members anywhere the provision of trpat;.. 
m~nt services 'im-pliel aD obligation to provide the 
treatment wherever the member may tlappen to be. 
No fJociety, particularly no ce~tra]jsed society, ean 

have the same facilities for arrknging trea~ment of R 

medical nature as the Insurance Committees. <?f 
course the Insurance Committees are bound to be In 
closer' relation with the medical I})rofession and. In 

closer touch with the allied eernoes 1iliaD any society 
can ever be. 

23,997. (Sir Alfred Waf,on): !he Chairman's 
question suggests that it was partlcularl." the small 
societies and branches that were at ~ .dlsadvantage 
in acting as agencies for these addItional benefits 
referred to. If those type. of additional l>enefila 
are best dealt with by local arraD~ements,. would n?t 
the small societies and branches lDfe~ntlal~y be In 
at lead 88 good a position for dealtng WIth th~m 
as the large centralised societies ?-(Dr. Smith 
Whitak.er): From the general medical point of view 
it always appears that the difficulty of the large 
centralised socie.ty is the selection of cases to wh?m 
the treatment should be given, and from that POInt 
of view undoubtedly the small society whose members 
are nearly all in one locality would have aD 
advantage; Ibut, of course, there may be other reaso.ns 
for which the small society, .being a small finanCIal 
unit may !have greater difficulty than the larger 
soci~ty in dealing with the thing .. There a~'e sev~ral 
points, I should imagine, to take Into cons~derBtlOn. 
One is the much greater economy and effie.lency you 
can secllre if you pool all the funds avatlable a.nd 
administer them ir~tive of the society to whl(m 
(he member belongs. The difficulty about t.hat of 
cour&e is that so long 8S you are deah~g. With an 
ndditioDal benefit, each society has a hmr~d fund 
for the provision of additional benefifAs for Its own 
members and it might be very difficult to ensure 
that the people who are actually providing the treat
ment did not mak<e an excessive demand on the funds 
of the particular society-asked it to pay m~re than 
it was in a position to pay~ If you look.at It. as an 
administrative proposition, the two thmgs 10 the 
provision of treatment are the making of the arrange
mente a nd the selection of the people who. really 
require the treatment you are providing. Either 
from the point of view of making arrangements or 
from the point of view of selecting properly the pe~ple 
who should have the treatment, the local organ18l\~ 
tion is clearly the preferable one. 

23,998. (Ohairman): Some witne8S~ .ho.v~ criticised 
the present regulations as to the hmltatlon of the 
size of panel doctors' Hsts. Can you suggest any 
improvement that might be made in this respect? 
For example. the London Insurance Commjt~ 
represented to us that the enforcement of a strict 
n'Wllerical maximum we very troublesome and 
laborious?--{Mr. Brock): Experience haa shown that 
it is necessBIrY to put some limit on the obliga.tions 
wmch practitioners are prepared to accept. Before 
there was any limitation on the lists there was a 
certain number of doctors who aooepted a far larger 
number of persons on their lists than €hey could 
possibly treat properly. There 8re really only two 
wa.ys in w.hich you caD limit the doctor's obligat.ions. 
One is by restricting the amount which you pay him j 
the other is ,by restricting the number of perBODs 
that he may accept. The fixing of a maximum pay~ 
ment, lUI :is done in Manchester and Salford, and 
as is, indeed, the only possible system wbere payment 
is -by attendance, is open to -a good deal of objection. 
It i. resented by the doctors. They feel that it i. 
unfa.ir that towards the end of a quarter they should 
be working, as they think, for nothing j and where 
a doctor knows that he has already earned the 
maximum amou,nt, there is a na.tural tendency to 
restrict his work for the rest. of the quarter. Under 
a capitation system, as I have said, there is a choice 
of two methods. You can restrict either ihe amount 
of the payments or the number of patients. In 
our view. the limitation on the number of patients 
i, f.irer to the doctor and bet!..r from the poiftt 
of view of the insured person. The preeent limita
tion waa proposed ·by the doctors and accepted by 
the societies, and it has worked, on the whole. 
~twractorily. I admit it does involve sometimes h 
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'd ble amount of work on the part of Insur
COpSI p.ra t 
nnce Committees. Our f!'~rience does D?t BUgges 
thnt there would be 80Y da,nger in ~~ertlDg to ~he 

VI' UB I,'mit of 3000 for & practitioner workmg 
pre 0 , f "th . IA.hnoded but we see no reason or J'eVl8tng e 
sing..,... ... '. . d t b t presen t figure, which W88 arrive a y agreemen 
between both parties. I ought, per~Rpsl. ~ ad.d tha~ 
we do attach importance to a stnct bmlt~tloD on 
the Dumber of assistant. to be ~mployed 10 0r?er 
to pre\'ent the farming out of IDsurance practice. 
The number of CRses in which a doctor is allowed 
more than ODe assistant is very rigorously Bmiled; 
it is only allowed. in qmte exceptional circuIDBtancee. 

2.3.999. Are yOll satisfied. that the ~ ...... nt .tdutory 
provision that aDy qualIfied medical practItioner 
should be entitled to take pa~ in the insurance 
medica.l service must remain ?-4n the opinion of the 
Minietry the right of any qua1ifi~d m~ical prac
titioner to be admitted to the medICal hst ought to 
continue. It bas ,been !fUggeated that IrnsuralD08 
Committees might be given the same power to make 
representatiollB against the admission "of a doctor to 
the medical list that they already ~s under 
section 24 in the case of chemist8. One can imagine 
two grounds on :which the exdusion of a dootor 
might be defended. The Committee might propose 
to exclude him on the general ground that he was 
a man with a bad record, or on the particular ground 
that ,his surgery accommodation was in&dequate. 
Objection on the first ground-bad record-would be 
difficult to sustain, and, of course, it might bring 
the committee into conflict with the General Medical 
Oounci1. It is perfectly. true that doctors ,are from 
time to 'time removed from the medical list for 
offenoos which the General Medical Council may not 
regard as justifying removal from the register, but 
these are definite .act8 in Tela.tion to insured persona 
w·hich have to be established before a competent com
mittee of inquiry. This is quite a different thing 
from objecting to a doctor on the general ground of 
his COAduct at some time in the past when he was 
not subject to any disciplinary control apart I-rom 
that of the Gener .. 1 Medical CoulICil. Coming to the 
second possible ground of refusal, it seems very dif6.
cult to make admission to the list conditional on the 
provision of satisfactory surgery accommodation, 
beoo.u&e, after all, the standard of adequacy must 
depend UJpon the number of patients for whom the 
doctor accepte r-esponsibility. Until he has come on 
the list he can have no insured patients, Rnd the 
adequacy of his surgery nooommoda.tion cannot in 
fairness be considered except in relation to his actual 
obligations. In other words, you cannot refuse a 
doctor admission to the list on the ground that his 
surgery accommodation is insufficient for a merel.,· 
hypothetical number of patients, 

24.000. (PTO/ ... OT Gray): On !' somewhat allied 
question, have you anything to say about the alleged 
cases in which doctors are fined by the Department 
after having been found innocent hy a competent 
CourtP-(Dr. Smith Whitaker): Yes. There have 
been some CBses that have attracted a good deal 
of attention, and perhaps the facts of those cases 
have not been sufficiently appreciated. In the two 
cases that have been most discussed, the Medical 
Service Sub-Committee of the Insurance Committee, 
including the three medical members, had agJ"Eled that 
the doctor's conduct was deserving of severe censureJ 

and that remuneration ought to ,be withdrawn~ The 
Insurance Committee in each of those cues were not 
satisfie-ci with the recommendation of the Medical 
Sel'vice Sub-Committee, but decided to make repre
sentations for removal. The Inquiry Committee, con
stituted under the regulations to deal with the ques
tion of possible removal, naturally addresaed their 
report to the only iSRue hefore them: Was the conduct 
of the doctor 60 bdd as to justify his removal from 
the list, and in any sense in which their report can 
be read as an Ilcqnittal it was not to say that the 
doctor had not been at fault, but jt W08 to indicate 
that ill their View his Qbnduet was not <>f aoch 

i(ravity 88 to justify removal. The Miniswr. havinac 
that report before him, did in thoee C6M'IS, u he blU 
done in many aa&es in the peat, aDd without que.
tion by the ProfepioD from 1914 or 1916 onw81'.1 
he took: the vieW" thAt the conduct did not jOltify 
what I may call capital puni~hment. removal from the 
Jist, but he took tbo view that the oonduct was 0' 
such a nature that it did jUltify the Withholding of 
a certain portion of remuneration. I think tb. 
amount was £10 in one cue and £20 in the other. 
That, 8S I Bay, has bPen the proctice ever 8ine. these 
cases came to be dealt with. 'Vhen reprP8t"ntatioDIi 
hove been made that 8 practitioner shOUld be re
moved from the list, and in the view of the MiniM
ter a case waR not made out to justify the 
inftidion of that penalty, he hu neverthel .. 
felt himself quite 'ree, if the doctor's conduct, 
though not bad enough for removal, wos bad enough 
for some penalty. to' 'Withhold .remuneration. AI 
regards the action which Borne section of the Pro
fession appears to bave taken about it, it appear' 
to have been overlooked that the regulation, 
expressly provide for this continKency and were 
agreed to by the practitioners witb the knowledge 
that they were providing for thi. (lontingency. that 
it might be within the power of the Minister to 
withhold remuneration in the CMe of a practitioner 
whOBe removal had ,been recommended but where 
he did not think removal was called for. 

24,001. (MT. Be.ant); Except technically, it i. not 
fair to 8a1 the Minister inflicts a fineP-At any 
rate it i. part of the oystem wbich hae beeD agreed 
to from the commencement and haa alwaYH been 
accepted by the Profes.si()D, and at the time when 
it. was introduced the Profession frankly recognised 
that if you had only one penalty, removal, either 
men would be removed because that waH the only 
way of dealing with them where it WaB rather • 
hard penalty to inflict, or, alternatively, meo 
would eacape who reany were deserving of penalty 
hut not deserving of removal\ 

24.002. (Pro/ ... or Gray): On tho question of pro
cedure, you have explained that when a C38e comM 
from the Insurance Committee to you, the le88Ct' 
penalty i. not lost sight olP-It is not loot light of •. 
One pf!'rhaps ahould point out too, if an Inauranoe 
Committee make a representation for removal the 
M.inister haa no alternative, he is bOlJnd to eet- up'an 
Inquiry CommitteeJ and the duty of that Committee 
is to present lueh a report as wilt 88sist the MiniMtel' 
in judging whether the man ahould be removed, but 
they have no duty of making any 8uI'(Jl;ElRtion aa to 
whether an, other penolty should be inflicted, 

24,003. In form at the present moment the a pplica.
tion of the Insurance Committee, or whatever it is, 
is 801l"ly for ·removal ?-Solely for removal. 

24,004. Would it be better that that application 
should be for removal or auch other penalty as ie con· 
sidered advisable ?-Of course, Committees do some
times make that recommendation, but they do not 
regard it DB n8Ce6sary to do fiO, because they know by 
experience that the other power is there and is 
frequently exercised. 

24,005. (Chairman): Witnesses representing the 
Societ.y of ApothecariM urged that persons holding 
their dispenser's certificates and having had three 
yean' practical experience of dispellsing should be 
allowed to diep(>nse medicines for insured perIODS 
otherwise than in opf!'n 8hop. This proposal was, 
however, 6trongly combated by the Pharmaceutical 
Society. We .bould b. glad to bear you upon the 
8ubjectP-(Mr. Brock): We have to distinguish 
between the rijlht to dispense in the literal Nnse ot 

• the term and th~ right to eater into arrangementa 
with Insurance Committees for the suppJy of drugs 
to insurf'd persons. In our view it would not be 
desirable to ~Jax the present statutory requirement 
prohibiting arrangement8 for dispensing medicine. 
being made with persons other than qualified 
pharmaciste, eve. though BUoh medici Dee are, Dot 
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RPplied in open shop. The period of training 
required for the "'!rtificate of ,the S~iety of Apotbe-
eariea has been raised from SIS to- DlDe .months, .but 
the standard ot technical training is stdl not high, 
and it would be a retrograde step to amend the Act 
10 as to allow persona holding this qualification only 
to contract for the supply of medicines; but we see 
DO objection to apothecaries' assistanta who have had 
three ye8f6' practical dispensing experience being 
placed in the eame position as a pel'~on who, for .t~ree 
yeafs immediately prior to the passing of tqe.orlglnal 
Act hod acted as a dispenser to a duly qualified 
medical practitioner or 0. public institution. This 
would mean that while arrangements could atill only 
be made with registered pharmacists for the dispen ... 
ing of rmlJdicines, an apothecnry'e Assistant might be 
employed by him to dispense insurance prescriptions 
without dir{'ct supervision. Suoh a concession would 
increase the chnnce of emp10yment of persons holding 
this qualification, though it would not ena.ble them 
to act 88 dispensers for public institutions duch as 
hOBpitals, which undertake the 8upply of insurance 
prescriptiontl. 

24,006. (Mr. JUflftf): Does that mean anything at 
all ?-Yes, 11, does. 

24lI07. Could these persons be taken on 88 

&88istaots by pharmacists at the moment ?-It means 
there would be a good mnny more jobs open to people 
holding the Apothecaries Hall certificate. 

24,008. I do not .. e it. 
24,009. (Ohairman): Medical institutions approved 

under section '24 (4) of the Act have been the subject 
of much criticism before us from Insurance Com~ 
mittees, representatives of the Medical Profession, 
and even from doctors attached to such institutions 
themselves. We .mould be glad to hear whether 'you 
consider that any existing institutions of tbis 
character should be allowed to continue for the pur
pose of medical Ibenefit., and if so whethel' Rny 
modifications are deairable?---80 far a8 it is possible 
to judge from the casea which come to the notice of 
the Department, the medical service provided b~' 
these institution. is definitely illferior to the service 
provided by practitioner. on the medical list. In 
the main, the type of medical officer attracted by 
1n8titutional service is poor, and is likely to remain 
poor in view of the attitude of the Profesaion towards 
medical men accepting these posts. Changes in the 
medical penonnel are very frequent, the control 
exercised by the lay committee i8 often ineffective, 
and the investigation of oomplainta is apt to be very 
perfunctory. We ahould deprecate any extensioa. of 
the institutional aystern, but SO long as the present 
statutory limitationa are retained and approval is 
strictly limited to institutions which existed prior 
to the p8B8ing of the original Act, we are Dot pre
pared to say that the experience of the working of 
this l8uh-section indicates that the service is 80 fllr 
inferior 88 to juetify withdrawing from the incon
aiderwble number of persona 'Wtho have chosen to avail 
thems~lves of t,his provision the privilege which they 
have hitherto enjoyed j in fact only about 1 per cent. 
of insured l}l6N1ons take their medical treatment in 
this way. We do, !however, luggest that a more 
effective investigation of oomplainte and a better 
service would be secured by a provision that nothlDg 
in the rules of these institutions should debar 
mem'bera bringing any complaints in regard to the 
service directly to the notice of the Insurance Com
mittee concerned. Any member hOI at present the 
ri~t of lodging a complaint with the Insurance Com. 
mittee, but in most cal!lell!l the rulee provide for the 
invt'¥ltigation of complaints by a domestic tribunal, 
and a meJ~ber who exerciaea his right of complaint 
to the Insurance Committee may quite possibly 
commit a ftlreach 01 the rulea of the institution. We 
submit that the ri~t of any institution member to() 
bring any complaint to tlte notice of the Inauranoe 
Committee with a view to ita investigation bv the 
medical aervi08 lub-committee almuld ,be definitely 
s.feguarded. 

24 010. (Mr. E" .... ): On what do you baa.. this 
CODciusion that the service given is inferior generally 
at these institutions P-On complaints which from 
time to time have come to our notice, and on the 
inquiries which he had to make in certam definite 
cases. 

24 011. Have the complain'" been made by the 
mem'bers who are catered for by these institutionsP
Yes. They have come to us through the Insurance 
Committees. (Dr. Smith Whitaker): They were 
complaints ,by the members .. (Mr. Brock): Com
plaints by the members, certalDly. 

24 012. We had evidence here from representatives 
of ~ne of these institutions in South Wales
Tredegar, if I recollect rightly-and to all appear. 
anCM that institution . was being carried on very 
effectively, the work was done very effec
tively nnd apparently the members were served 
well 'they had a good ataff of medical men, and it 
did ~ppear to me that the whole institution was very 
well controlled P-(Dr. Smith Whitaker): M"y I 01[

plain a point in that connection? I think we most 
draw & considerable distinction between the institu
tions in South Wales which are a continuation of the 
arrangements made under the old poundage system, 
many of which are in fact not under section 15 (4) 
but a.pproved. by Insurance Committees under 
section 15 (3). The c .... with which Mr. Brock and 
I nre most familiar are the cases that arise in 
England in the institutes that were formed about 40 
or 50 years ago, or down to about 1900 or 1905, that 
were founded in many placee by combinations of 
Friendly Societies who preferred to employ their 
doctor as a whole-time offioer for a number of Socie
ties rather than employ him under the old Club 
syatem. Those are the institutions we are most 
familiar with. 

24,013. (Sir Alfred Wat,on): You told us early 
in your evidence tha.t the Ministry had estimated 
that the cost of a specialist or consultant. service 
would be in the region of la. 6d. per bead or 2&. in
cluding domiciliary treatment. Later on in your 
evidence you explained tha.t the oost of drugs was 
very un-certain and that the liability for the provi
sion of drugs should rest upon the bene.6.t funds of 
Societies and otherwise under the Act without any 
specific limit being mentioned in the statute. Now 
I understand that 80 far as the other items of medi
cal benefit are ooncerned the statute may contain 
something in the nature of a definite limit. Have 
the estimates as to a specialist and consultant service 
been 80 far worked out that you think that a definite 
figure additional to the coat of ordinary medical 
benefit could ,be put in the statute for the provision 
of these services P-Of course, the figure that controls 
the whole estimate, and which can only be guessed at. 
is the figure of the number of people who will in faci 
apply for trea.tment. That governs the whole cost. 
We made very oareful inquiries through the 
Regional Medical staff and got the opinions of some. 
thing like 600 medical practitioners on the question 
of how m&lly of the patients that they treated-in~ 
•• r&d people-they thought they would be likely to 
refer if such a service were provided. We had 28 
officers at work, and although the personal equation 
o'f the officer who made the inquiry came in, which 
might to some extent in:8uence the estimate he ob
tained, we were able to compare them with one 
another, and we formed our ooncluaion. It was 
also, I may say, referred to medical officers at the 
head office who had had extensive ezperience of 
general practice, and after going over it in every 
way we came to the oonclusion that probably for 
some yean to come the demand on the service 
would not exceed 3 per cent. of the insured popula
tion, nnd if that were the fact the oost. would- be 
considerably below the sum we have named. We did 
not think it would rise for at least 10 years to ahove 
5 per cent. of the insured population. and out' eHti. 
mate was that, making a liberal allowance for the 
remuneration to be paid t'1 the pl'llCtitioner (whioh 
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• of course is the other uncertain element in the calcula-
tion)-taking an outside figure~ we did not think the 
cost for the clinic system, apart from the labora .. 
tories, would exceed about £750,000 to £800,000 a 
year for England. The laboratory service we put at 
about £l00,fX)(). The domiciliary consultation is an 
even more uncertain thing. We put it at £250,000, 
but we are sure that is quite 8D outside figure. 
We do not think it would really cost that, but wbat 
we endeavoured to do was to put what we believed 
to be an outside figure on every item. Of course we 
might hove made a mistake: we cannot say with 
confidence. We ('an only say that if you . leave out 
domiciliary consultations we believe that Is. 6d. for 
laboratory service and for clinic work is as sa.fe a 
figure as you can arrive at when you are entering 
into such an unknown sphere. 

24,014. You do not mean that we should put Bny 
figure in the statute ?-No. 

24,015. We should have to leave it indefinite as we 
must leave tbe cost of drugs P-I do not think you 
could do otherwise. Of course you can put a figure in 
the statute but you can only do it 88 we say with 
regard to drugs. If Parliament were prepared 
to take the responsibility of saying that the 
Minister should be given absolute control over 
the drugs to be provided, and he could 
cut them down at his discretion, then he can 
keep within the figure. In the same way 
with the authorities that provide specialist services, 
if you give them a definite figure they cn D provide a 
specialist service within ~hat figure and probably a 
specialist service that is quite worth provfding, but 
you could not ,be sure that they could for a particular 
figure provide everything that you think desirable. 

2;4,016. Which would you prefer? To leave the 
figure indefinite P-To leave the figure indefinite. 

24,017. And to use the figures you have given us 
this afternoon as a reasonable estimate of the cost 
HkeIy to arise for a considerable time to come?
Yes; after aU there would be financial pressure but 
if the funds were limited to a statutory figure I 
think you would put the authorities in such fetters 
that it would be very difficult for them to administer 
satisfactorily. 

24,019. Whi~h do you tl.ink it ought to heP_Tha\ 
is a very difficult question of policy. 

24,020. If we recommended what II. wm eoall the 
cheaper service, our Report would ha,'. to explalu 
t hat we were financially limited and you would have 
to rely on that for your Answer to the ch86B&-paring 
argulll<!nt ?-Quite. 

2;4,021. (M'.. Tu.k ... U): Have you 1I0t. of ton 
found cases in which it WIUI very diflkult for the liC'l, 
person to go to & clinic or institution and in whioh 
there waa great difficulty in aettinp: the doctor to 
the houseP-1 should Bay on that, that, from what 1 
bear from practitioners, the development of 
new modes of locomotion, motor cara, mottl!' 
omnibuses Bnd everything of that kind, ha. 
brought people 10 mUt'h closer to one anothl'r 
in the country that I very much doubt. 
whothor tho difficulties of gotting the doctor 
to the patient or the patient to the doctor are any
thing like what they were when I WlUI in practice. 
The whole country haB closed np, as it were, under 
the influence chiefty of the development of motor 
cars, motor omnibuses and similar vehiclos. 

24-,022. My point is, it is still only comparative. 
I find the hard c .. es-I think thore .. ill loon he • 
very much greater development of the trnnsfer of 
patients to hoepital by motor ambulance. Motor 
ambulances are being developed very rapidly and the 
whole trend of medical opinion iA now in favour of 
getting people into an institution if you cant rather 
th~n llursing them in their own homes if they are 
cont;n~d to bed with serious illoe8IB. 

24 t O${. (Chairman.): You look rather for develop
ment along those lines?--1: think if you institute " 
specialist service at centros only you give a start 
which is worth having for five or ten years and then 
perhaps the country may he in a better position Bnd 
you may be able to afford moro. 

24,024. It would be a really genuine benefit lUI 

extending medical service in II desirable way P-Y ea. 
The trouble that has always been brought home to U8 

about medical benefit is that the absence of " 
specialist service is treated &Ii a reproach. Thia ia 
not a case of adding something like nursing or other 
services that people would regard &8 an additional 
gift. It would be removing something that p80pld 

24,018. You gave us alternative figures, Is. 6d. always have felt was a serious reproach to the 
without domiciliary treatment and 2s. with itl-Yes. service. 

(The Wit",,, ••• withdrew.) 
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Mr. A. B. MACLACHLAN and Mr. H. W. 8. F'B.&NOI., called and examined. (B •• Appendix OIV.) 

24,025. (Chairman): Mr. Maclachlan and Mr. 
Francis, you are going to give evidence to us with 
regard to various ·'Health Services other than the 

Insurance Medical BerviceoP-(Mr. M".Ia.hI<m): 
Yes. 

24,026. We have read the Statement 8ubmitted by 
the Ministr:r with regard to the varioua BeaJth 
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Services in England and Wales supported out. of 
pub1ic funds other than the Insurance Medl~al 
Service. We- are, of course, only concerned WIth 

theee servioBa in 80 far sa they are or should be 
related to the Insuranoe Medical Service. You, would, 
no doubt, agree that in 80 far as these serVIces ,are 
Bvaila.ble for insured pardons the fuHest possible 
JDe8BUre of oo-ordination between them and the 
Insurance Medical Service is deElirable?-Yes. 

24,021. Do you ... much likelihood of furiJler pro
grees in this direction, on the assumption that .the 
preaent division of the work between the various 
Local Authorities is maintained ?--I.In replying to this 
question, it seems Dece&sary' to ,deal separately with 
the various services. So far 88 tu tbercul06is and 
venereal diaeB8eII are concerned, perhaps I may deal 
with these Jater. As rega.rds the Infectious Diseases 
and the Port Sanitary Services, there is little scope 
for ()O..()J'dinotion with the Insurance Medical Service, 
apart from the obligations of panel doctors in regard 
to jnsured patients Buffe.ring from infectious disease. 
With regard to the Maternity. and Ohild Welfare 
Service, it will ,be necessary to refer to the services 
which a Local Authority may provide for women 
before, during and after confinement. These include 
ante·natal clinics which are available for all women j 
the provision of a doctor or midwife for attendance 
in confinement in necessitous cases j nnd hospital 
treatment for certain classes of cases. On the other 
hand, under the Insurance Medical Service an 
iIlBUred woman is entitled to recei'f'e from ber panel 
doctor any attendance within his competence which 
is required during the ante-natal period or after the 
expiration of 10 days after the confinement. But 
treatment in respect of a confinement is excluder! j 
that is to say, attendance in labour resulting in t.he 
issue of a Jiving child, or attendance in labour alter 
28 weeks of pregnnncy resulting in the iSBue of a 
child whether alive or dead, or attendance within 10 
days after labour in respect of any condition result
ing therefrom. It appears, therefore, that, generally 
speaking, the spheres of the Insurance Medical Ser
vice and of the Maternity and Ohild Welfare Service 
are mutually exclusive except as l'egards medical 
attendanCe within the practitioner's competence that 
may be required during the pregnancy or after 10 
days from the date of confinement. The insurance 
pr~tjtioner is also required, if the condition of the 
patient is such 8S to require treatment which is not 
within bis obligation, to advise the patient as to 
the steps which should be taken 'to obtain tha.t treat-. 
ment. Further, where provision is made for such 
treatment 'by any Public Authorit,y, of which notice 
haa been given Iby the Insurance Committee to the 
practitioner, he is required to take such other steps 
os may be reluronably necossary to secure to the 
patient tlhe full advantage of such tr-eatment. Accord
ingly it would seem that what is necessary in order to 
secure proper oo-ordination between the two Servicea 
is (a) that it should be considered to what extent it is 
desirwble that Local A ubhorities should undertake the 
provision of medical attendance to expectant and 
nursing insured women at Ante-Natal Centres which 
their insurance practitioners are under obligation to 
give; and (b) that in every possible way the Ante
Natal Centres and the Insurance practitioners should 
be brought into co-operation in respect of insured 
women who ar& attending at the Cantres or who 
mill'ht with advantAge be advised to attend there; 
and (c) if this is not already done, that the practj· 
tioner should be informed by the Insurance Oom~ 
mittee of the maternity provision available under 
the Maternity and Ohild Welfare Service. As regards 
the Poor Law Service, I understand that it is not 
considered that further progress in the direction of 
eo-ordination with the Insurance- Medical Service is 
likely so lonp; 88 thf'o present division of work ,between 
the various Local Authorities is maintained. 

24,O"Ja. (ProltuOT G-my): ('nn YOll te-Il us how far 
there is (l()o«)rdination between the medical 
practitioner and the Maternity and Child Welfare 
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Centre P-No. I have no direct information as to 
the present arrangements for co-ordination. The 
subject of C().or<iination between. the I~urance 
Medical Service and the MaterDlty Servlce has 
not at present received full consideration in the 
Ministry. 

24 029. So far as the insured woman is oonoerned, 
are there, in effect, two agencies for doing the same 
thing?-Yes, to a limited extent. 

24 oao. What does the Child Welfare Centre do 
over' and above what the panel practitioner is 
required to doP-The Ante-Natal Centre exists 
primarily for the examination of pregnant women 
and for giving advice to those women. To 
a minor extent it may ·give treatment, but only to 
a minor extent. If treatment is found to be 
necessary by the .doctor at the Ante-Natal Centre, 
it is his general duty to refer the woman to the 
source from which she may get treatment. 

24,0:31. But so far as advice and treatment go, 
the insured woman is entitled to that from the panel 
doctor?-That is so. In addition, I should say that 
at the Ante-Natal Centre provision may be made 
for specialist advice, for referring the woman to a 
consultant. 

.24,032. Is there anything in the way of additional 
foods or general necessities in the way of clothing, 
and so onP Does that come inP-Yes. The local 
authority administering the Maternity and Child 
\Velfare Scheme may provide food and milk, but not 
clothing, to the expeetant mother in necessitous cases. 

24,033. (Miss TuckweU): Is there any agency which 
provides clothing P-Not out of public funds, except, 
of course, the Poor Law. 

24,034. (.'IfTS. Harrison Bell): May I ask whether 
the 8pecialist advice is followed by specialist treat
ment, if necessary?-In what are known as 
necessitous cases it is within the competence of the 
Maternity and Child Welfare Authority to pay for 
speciaJist treatment. 

24,035. (ProfessQr Gray): Have you any idea as to 
the proportions of insured and non· insured women 
who go to the Maternity and Child Welfare Centres? 
-No, there are no statistics on that point. No 
records are kept differentiating between the two 
cla.sse.s. 

24,036. (illrs. Hamson Bell): Is it the case that 
most Ante..Natal Clinics are held in the day time 
when insured people are working and find it difficult 
to attend ?-I helieve it is the fact that, generally 
speaking, they are held in the day time. 

24,037. (Chairman): Do you feel that there is 
any substantial degree of overlapping in the 
present organisation of health services ?-The reply 
appears to depend upon the sense in which the word 
" overlapping II is used. If provision in one area of 
two services providing identical assistance for 
different, although only slightly different, classes of 
the population is regarded as overlapping, then it 
is present in a very substantial degree; and it should 
be pointed out that the Poor Law service is always 
in the background and may be called upon to provide 
any service which a necessitous person cannot other~ 
wise obtain. But it is assumed that by "over
lapping" is meant a duplicate provision of the same 
service for the same person. In this sense the only 
serious possibility of overlapping appears to arise in 
connection with the Maternity and Child Welfare 
Service, which may provide facilities for ante-natal 
advice and treatment for all women, including the 
insured who ha\-e also available the services of their 
insurance practitioners during the ante·natal period. 

24,038. You rather emphasise the same service to 
slightly different classes of people. What have you 
in mind ?-Take the Maternity and Child Welfare 
Service and the Poor Law Service." The Maternity 
and ChIld Welfare Ser,-ice provides many forms of 
assistance whit.'h a slightly different class of woman 
may get frOID the Poor Law Service. The same would 
hold good, I think. as r~g8rds tuberculosis. Although 
there are schen:.es for the treatment of tuberculosis in 

p 
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operation in every area of England and Wal~ .whic.h 
are conducted by the Public Health Authonttes, it 
is also a fact that the Poor Law Guardians provide 
a substantial amount of accommodation in their 
institutions for the treatment of certain classes of 
cases of tuberculosis. 

24,0011. (Mi" Tuckwtll): Does that meau that 
these agencies to a great extent cater for different 
classes of people which minimises overlapping very 
much ?-That is so, I think. 

24,040. (Mr. Ev(lo1l..IJ): Do I gather from your reply 
that the people .catered for at these various Centres 
are very much the same people that are also catered 
for by the Poor Law?-Not very much the same; 
different, although only slightly different classes of 
tlw population. 

24,041. Ouly slightly differeutP-Ouly slightly 
different. 

24,042. So that usua11,. they are the same people 
who are catered for?-Not, I should say, the same 
people, but something of the 8ame class, slightly 
above the Poor Law class, broadly speaking. It ia 
well known thnt man:'t' people take advantage of the 
Poor Law now who -would never have done so 20 years 
ago. 

24,043. (Sir Arthur Worle·y): I am sure we should 
like to clear up what exactly you have in mind when 
you say II slightly different." Are they insured 
persons?-Yes. 

24,044. They all are ?-Not all. 
24,045. The majority are insured persons ?-Tbe 

Maternity and Child Welfare Service and the Tuber
culosia Service provide nominally for all cla8888 
of the population and a eubsta'ntial proportion of the 
persons who avail themselves of those services must 
be insured persons. 

24,046. (Mr. Evan,): J have a place in mind where 
there is a population of 30,000, and I know that the 
Local Authority has established four clinics in four 
different wards, and I know that they attract people 
there who certainly are not catered for by the Poor 
Law, but are quite a respectable type of artisan 
class. The women attend these clinics and take their 
children there. To what extent ante-natal work is 
done I am not quite sure. I was wondering to what 
extent that would -be fairly general throughout the 
whole country?-I think there are many women who 
take advantage of t1hese services who would not resort 
to the Poor Law, but at the same time (Mr. Francis 
can speak with more authority on this than I can) 
I suppose it is fairly common knowledge that the 
dasses of persons who resort to Poor Law at the pre
sent time 8I'e ('ertainly different in many ways from 
what thf)Y were some years ago. (Mr. Francis): If I 
may put it in this way J I think it is really a case 
of varying strata of the population. You will get 
the highest stratum attending the Maternity and 
Child Welfare Centres who would not go to the Poor 
Law in an:v: circumstances; below that yon get a 
stratum WhlCh prefers the Maternity and Ohild 
Welfare Centre9 but will go to the Poor Law with 
comparative indifference i and then below that you 
get a stratum which goes naturally to the Poor Law. 

24.047. (iIlu, Tuckwel/): The stratum below that 
which goes naturally to the Poor Law is the stratum 
which would always have gone to the Poor Law is 
it? The very lowest etratum?-That which 'has 
always gone to the Poor Law. 

24,048. You say there is a stratum a:bove that for 
which the Poor Law is becoming more popular?
Certainly, and many of the highest stratum will now 
go to the Poor Law indifferently, but speaking 
generally, the distinction survives. 

24.049. (iIlrs. Harris ... Bell): On the questiou of 
medical provision for' tu~rculosis, is it not true that 
the Poor Law wijI provide for certain classes of cases, 
advanced cases, if the medical department of the 
city or borough has not facilities available for their 
treatment ?-The Poor Law has to provide for 
advanced or other cases of tuberculosis if the Public 
Health A.uthority has not facilities for their treat
ment~ 

24.050. Is there any mOOn8 of finding out bow 
universal that resort to the Poor La. iii P"':"There ere 
no statistic. in existence. 

24.051. (Mi .. Tuck .... II): Ou what do you ba ... your 
conclusion, which is very interesting, that a cia
which did Dot previousl,. take advantatte of the Poor 
Law now does, if there are no .tati,tics a .. ailable t
A. the result of ordinary adminiatrRtifti work. 1 caD 
quote a caae in which the Guardians have a maternitv 
ward, and they &lao receive in the ,same building 
patients who are sent there by the Maternity and 
Child Welfare Authority, and the office ... kll me 
there ia no distinction_ practically between the two 
classes. It is quite trae that tho c1WJS which <'om61 

through the Poor Law tends to be lower, and tbe 
clUB which comes from the District Council tends to 
be higher, but fOl' the great bulk they a.re indi ... 
tinguishabJe people. 

24,052. (Cha;'rm-fln): Doas the higher class make 
Bny paymentr-(Mr. Madacha1l}: If thf'lY were 
sent to the maternity ward of the Poor Law 
Institution by the Maternity nnd Child Welfare 
Au~hori ty it would be the duty of the Maternity and 
ChIld Welfare Authority to recover from the patient 
or from the husband whatever the patient -or the 
husbaud could afford. 

24;053. In that wny the patient mi~ht properl,. 
conSider that any stigma arising from the Poor Law 
would disappear ?-(-jJr. Franc;,): It is also the duty 
of the Poor Lnw A.uthority to recover from the patient 
what the patient can afford. 

24,054. In the ordinary 081Se?-Yoa. 
24,055. But they cannot, n.s a matter of fact, 

because they have not got it P-{)h, yes, they do. 
24,056. In the very poor claMP-No, where they 

can pay they do pay, and they include among their 
Poor Law patients a number of patients who cnn pay 
fairly 81lbstantinl sums. (Mr. Maclar.ltlan): On the 
question of stigma., I think it has been the fairly 
general experience that women will go into the 
maternity ward of a Poor Law Inflotitution if th~y are 
seut there by the local Medical Officer of Henlth, and 
they know that the Maternity and Child "~elfnre 
A.uthority are paying the Guardians the full C08t -of 
the treatment, recovering from the patient or her 
husband whatever they can afford to 1)8Y. 

24,057. I was wonderin~ whether that.W88 not part 
of the explanation of people going now who formerly 
wonld Dot have gone P-(Mr. Franci .. ): I think the 
explanation is twofold. On the one hand there i. 
much more difficulty in confinement cases owing to 
the housing problem, and on the other hand the 
Guardians have provided improved 8coommodataon. 

24,058. (Mi.. Tuckwell): And the stigma which 
ordina.rily applied you feel doea Dot apply in th_ 
cases of maternity?-I should say the stigma wu 
eteadily decreasing in foroe in every cl888 of case. 

24.059. (illr. Jon .. ): Does the same coudition apply 
to twberculosis, that is to say, in regard to the matter 
of paymentP-Y.... (Mr. Maelacklan): I am not 
quite sure what your question means. As regnrda 
tubercu.J06is, fhe PubHc Health Authority a..re not 
empowered to make arrangement. with the Ouardiana 
for the treatment. of caBe8 of tuberculosis; th&t ia to 
say, if cases of tuberculosis go into a Poor Law Insti
tution they have to be maintai'ned there by the 
Guardians at the coat of the Gua.rdia-ns. 

24,060. The practice is different in Scotland?-'I t 
may be so. 

24,061. As a mattA!r of fact it isj that is to aay, it 
is quite common procedure for the local Health 
Authority to make arrangement. with the Poor Law 
Authority to set aBide bede for tuberculous per80nl 
recommended dir«tly from the Public Health Dia
pensary, and the Local Authority make payment of 
the whole cost of treatment; in fact, elltenriina to 
tuberculosis what is extended to Maternity and Child 
Welfare?-That is not the case in England, and of 
coune eluring the time that sanatorium benefit "AI 
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in operation an arrangement of tiba;t kind would have 
been iI1egal as regards insured persons. . 

24,002. It would have been, but at any rate It 18 

quite common practice in Scotland. 
24,063. (Mr. Evan.): Can you tell us to what 

extent this maternity work is DOW mund.:!d off? 
What I meRD is this. You may have your Ante-.natlll 
Clinio and your Child Welfare Clinic; is that after
wards capped and rounded off with a maternity 
hospitnl ?-In many cases, 
~ 064. To what extent is that being done at t.he 

p~nt time?-To an increa6in~. extent. ~he 
Maternity and Child Welfare AuthorItIes are provid. 
ing maternity bomes or hospitals. 

24,065. The whole thing is followed up from the 
ante-natal work through to the maternity home and 
then to tlhe infant welfare?-It should be so, and to 
an increasing extent that is .being done. 

24,066. Is any attempt being made to link infant 
welfare clinics with school cliniOB?-Yes. Of course, 
in a properly co-ordinated scheme of Public Health 
Services that would bo e~ential and in many cases 
in this country it is done at the present time becau~ 
fortunately in those cases the two authorities, the 
authority responsible for the School Medical Service 
and the a11thority responsible for the Maternity a.nd 
Child Welfare Servi('e, ore one nnd the same. 

24,067. (Mr. Jones): Is there not a good delll of 
overlapping, if not in treatment, in payment for 
treatment. Take the case of tuberculosis: the insured 
person's panel practitioner is responsible for that 
man's treatment so long 8S it is a domiciliary case. 
ls there not a growing custom for the panel practi
tioher to refer tubercul08ia cases as soon as he is 
satisfied about diagnosis to the Tuberculosis Dis~ 
pensaryP-I think that is increasingly being done. 

24,068. I am thinking of the simple question of 
overlapping with regard to paym~nt. I do not 8ug· 
gest that anybody is getting treatment twice over, 
treatment by the panel practitioner and treatment 
by the dispensary physician, but the panel practi
tioner relieves himself ·of his responsibility by refer
ring the case to the Tu·berculosis Dispensary, and 
whiie he receives 8S part of his capitation fee pay
ment for that treatment, the actual work is done by 
the Local AuthorityP-1 do not think that is so at 
the present time. The arranp;emcnts for co-opeta
tion between the Tuberculosis Service and tlhe Insur
ance Medical Service provide--quite rightly-that 
the insurance practitioner should refer a case in 
which he diagnoses or 8UApects tubel'Culosis to the 
Tuberculosis Officer, and it is then for the Tuber
culosis Officer to say whether tlhe subsequent treat
ment of that ease, if he confirms the diagn06is, should 
be underlnken or not by the panel practitioner. 

24,069. Is there not a tendency on the part of ~.he 
panel practitioner to wash his hands of the ense and 
lay, "You are now a case for the Local AuthorityP
As I say, provi!!ion i8 at preRent made by which the 
Tuberculosis Officer can decide when the case is one 
which can be adequately treated by the panel 
practitioner. . . 

24,070. Doe's not the question arise again and again 
with venereal disease P Is not the panel practitioner 
inclined to refer hie case to the V.D. Olinic P-I think 
that happens to a large extent in connection with 
venereal disease, but the modern treatment of 
"oereal disease is more or less a specialist service. 

24,071. Does he not incline to refer all those cases 
to the specialist and relieve himself entirely of 
responsibility P-I oould not say definitely as M that, 
but I should say that in aU proba.bility the large 
proportion of insured. persollS, if they do attend 
their panel doctor for venereal disease are referred 
and I think rightly referred, to the v~nereal disea~ 
clinic. 

24,072. Does not the sn.me thing occur ngain in 
connection with child welfare and ante-natal cases. 
In so far as the panel practiti'oner is dealing with an 
insured pregnant woman. is be not inclined to take 
advantage of the fllcilities provided and refer the 
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woman to that Centre for treatment ?-It may be 
so. I have no definite knowledge abDut that. 

24,073. It can happen, I suppose, that the 
insurance practitioner might also hold a Poor Law. 
appointment and be responsible for the treatment of 
the same. woman in a Poor Law capadty?-(Mr. 
Francis): Certainly. . 

24,074. 80 that to that extent, at any rate, there 
is a good deal of overlapping? 

24,075. (Sir HUmlJltry Rollestofl): There is no 
double payment, is there?-(Mr. Macluchran.): No. 

24,Oi6. (MT. Jon.e6): Clearly, there is a double pay
ment. If it is a case of an insured woman, and the 
treatment of that case oomes within the insurance 
practitioner's capitation fee, and he also holds an 
appointment from the Parochial Authority, he is 
getting double payment, and he may refer the case 
to. the Public Healt.h Authority and not give the 
treatment?-(Dr. Smith Whitake1'): May I sugge6t 
there may be a misunderstanding as to that. The 
insurance practitioner certainly has a contractual 
obligation to attend this insured person as an. 
insurance practitioner, for which he receives a fixed 
sum related to the number of persons on his list. 
As regards the Poor Law, h'e is under a contractual 
obligation to attend all people who are refereed to 
him in tho proper way, and in respect of that he 
receives, not a capitation rate, not a fee for cases 
attended, unless in very exceptional circumstances; 
he simply receives a fixed salary, which is Dot related 
to the number of people to whom he gives attendance. 
It may be revised from time to time. (Mr. Francil): 
Not directly related, certainly. (Dr. Smith 
'Whitaker): So that there is no case of an increased 
charge falling on public funds according to whether 
he treats the case in one capacity {l.l' the other; [ 
should have said, certainly not a direct increased 
charge. It is not like the caee of .a Local Authority 
providing a service where you may have to increase 
your staff if a large number of people oome to the 
Authority. 

24,071. No, but in so far as the one man may be 
responsible for the treatment of the individual as 
insurance practitioner, and in so far as he may also 
be responeible for the treatment of that same 
individual as parish practitioner J he is receiving 
double remuneration, even if he undertakes the treat
ment-(.Mr. Frcmci3): The answer is this. The Poor 
Law is not required to provide any treatment which 
a destitute person cnn get somewhere else. If, there. 
fore, a deetitute person makes application to the 
Poor Law for relief which can be given by a panel 
doctor, the Guardians or the Guardians' officer refers 
that person to his panel doctor. 

24,078. He may be the same individual, of course? 
-Yes. 

24,079. (Si'r Humph-ry Rolle.~ton): It is to the 
advantage of the panel practitioner who ha.s the 
other appointment to refer the patient from his 
surgery to the parochial clinic ?-Do you menn to 
the infirmary? 

24,080. No, to the iplace where he would carry out 
hie duty in another capacity?-He would probo.bly 
carry out both duties in the same place. 

24,081. (Ckairman): The actual fact i. that he 
would get no more, whether he treated that person 
as a panel doctor Or treated: him as a parochial 
officer 1-1 think it makes no difference. 

24,082. As far as his banking account is ooncerned, 
he is no better off.-(Prof-es6or GraV)! But if the 
doctor is the doctor at both places, and he refers a 
case over, then qua panel practitioner he gets the 
same fee for doing less work. That is what it 
comes to. 

24'.083. (Chair"", .. ): Dealing first with the 
authorities responsible for the local administra
tion of the services, in the InsUl'ance service the 
units of local administration are the County and 
County Boroughs, each having its own Insurance 
Committee, but in the case of other public health 

P 2 
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services there a ppears to be 8 great varietJ' in the 
matter of local administration. Leaving aside for the 
moment the complication of the Poor Law medical 
service, what public health authorities Bre there other 
thnn County and County Boroup:b CounciIsP-(Mr. 
Maclachlan): In London the Metropolitan Borough 
Councils are Public Health Aut-horities and are 
responsible for the Maternity and Child Welfa.re 
Service, for the dispensary part of the Tuberculosis 
Service (subject to the supervision of the London 
County Council), and for pam of the Infectious 
Diseases Service. Outside London, the other Public 
Health Authorities are: (1) non-county Borough 
CounciJs, (2.) Urban District Oouncils, (3) Rural 
DilStrict Councils, and (4) joint boards or joint com
mittees of these Councils. The main health service 
of th~se authorities is the infectious diseases service, 
but Borne of these couneil6 are responsible also for 
Maternitv and Child Welfare work and the School 
Medical Service; aU the councils have powers and 
duties under the Tuberculosis Rep:ulations in con
nection with the p~vention of tuberculosis; and the 
Port Sanitary service is carried out by the appro
priate councils for the particular ports, or by joint 
committees of those councils. 

24,084. (Miss Tuckwell): Can you give me Bny idea 
as to how many councils there are in wh()m a great 
many different functions centre.· You said" some"? 
--.some are responsible for Maternity and Child 
Welfare and the School Medical Service. 

24,085. What proportion ?-As regards the School 
Medical Service, there are, I think, 318 local educa
tion authorities in England and IWales responsible 
for that service, and of those I think about 
130 or 140 are county and count.y borough 
councils. So that you would find that probably 170 
or 180 councils are res.ponsible for the Senool Medical 
Service who are not either county councils or county 
borough councils. 

24,086. Would they be likely to be responsible for 
Maternity and Child Welfare as well?-In many 
cases, but not all. 

24,087. In many cases you would have a consider
able number of functions grouped in one council?
That is so. 

24,088. (Mr" Jones): When we had the representa
tives of the Medical Officers of Health Society here, 
Dr. Lyster and Dr. Buchan, they stated quite defi
n~tely I think that the county authorities were 
responsible for the administration of the tuberculosis 
and child welfare schemes in the whole area of the 
county. Your evidence seems to contradict thatp
It is perfectly true that the county council are 
responsible for the administration of the tuberculosis 
service throughout the whole area of the county, but 
not so with regard:to Maternity and Child Welfare. 

24,089. Where does the line of demarcation arise 
~oming down the scale of authorities you have men~ 
tionedP The co-unty council is a separate unit for 
maternity and -child welfare ?-In certain parts "f 
the county. 

24-,090. The county bOl'"ough is quite separate?
Quite 

24,091, It has autonomy in that and other respects? 
-Quite. 

24,092. (Cha.irman): Coming now to the various 
services dealt with in your statement, I see that 
tuberculosis is the first in order. Do you con
sider that the remm."al of the institutional treatment 
of tuberculosis from the Health Insurance SclMlme has 
been to the advantage of the community generaJly 
aud of insured persons in particular?-It is not 
strictly accurate to speak of II the removal of the 
institutional treo,tment of tuberculosis from the 
H('alth Insurance Scheme." From thf' beginning of 
that !';Cheme the institutional treatment of non
insured persons was directly in the hands of the 
local authorities. whilst as regards the insured, 
~InBuran~ Committees had no power to provide 

institutions j they oouid only contract with other 
bodies or penson. for the provision of inRtitutional 
treatm€>nt, and in the InrJ;«I majority of areas these 
rontracts were mnde with the locol Buthorities. 
What WM removed W1\S the OONpol18ihility of 
flnsurance Committees for making arranp;emenUi, -to 
the extent that their sanatorium benf'fit. funda per
mitte-d, for the t.reatment of iD8ured persons auffer .. 
iug from tuberculosis. As T('~ards advnntBge to the 
community, the nnSWl'r to the question is in thl' 
affirmative. An effective scheme for the treatment of 
tubel'"CUI06is cannot be confined to one section of the 
community, and the placing of tho Tf'.RponsibiHty for 
the treatment of all sections upon one local authority 
has had the substantial Rdvanta~eB of (1) preventing 
local administrative: overlapping, (2) Rimplifying 
supervision by the Centl'"ol Depurtment, and (3) 
enabling due attention to be p;i"en, in the further 
development of local tuhercul08i~ schemes, to the 
needs of other sections of the community beaidea 
the insured, and especially children. Even 
from the point of view of insured persona 
this is an advantage, as their dependnnta 
constitute the larger part of the non-in
su~d section of the oommunity. ~"urther, the 
termination of eanatorium benefit in 1921 was onl,. 
8 part of the reorganisation then effected, the 
second feature of which was the placing upon local 
authorities by the Public Health (Tuberculooia) Act, 
1921, of the duty of maintaining schemes for the 
inatitutional treatment of tuberculosis. Thia duty 
could haTdly have been imposed if insurance (bm
mittees had retained their responsibility in respect 
of insured persons. The effect was to bring' all 
local authorities into line and to ena'ble the whole 
country to be covered by schemes relnting to the, 
population in general. As regards advantage to 
the insured, in the large majority of areas they were 
already, before the change i'n 1921, being treated 
by the local authorities (in much greater numbers 
than the sanatorium benefit funds of the Insurance 
Committees could pay for), and in the remaining 
areas the arrangements made by the Insurance Com. 
mittees for institutional treatment have been con
tinued and extended by the loca.l authorities. 
Moreo-ver, in most al'eas the medical adviser of the 
Insurance Committee, who walB responsible for 
recommending insured persons for treatment, WM 

the tuberculosis officer of t.he local authority. The 
change at the time was therefore, from the point 
of view of insured pereons, little more than a 
nominal one. As. regards the amount of residential 
treatment since provid~d, Beparllte figures for 
insured adults are not available, but on the 
1st September, 1925, 12,648 adults and 5,202 children 
were receiving residential treatment from local 
authorities in England a6 against 10,8.58 adults and 
3,875 children on the lJIt July, 1921. The additional 
number of persons now under treatment must con
sist mainly of insured persons and their dependants. 
'In some areas a wntribution according to meaDIB is 
required from persona who are financially in a 
position to make some payment towards the cost of 
their residential treatment, and insnred perBOml are 
not exempted as such from this arrangement. AI. 
against this it has to be remembered that the 
Health Insurance contributions now payable by 
insured persons include nothing in respect of 
institutional trea.tment for tuberculosis; and what 
is nOw paid in some sreM by iD~ure-d pe~n8 by way 
of contributions towards the ~J8t CJi their treatment 
is equivalent to only a small fraction of the relief 
thue obtained. 

24,093. (Mr. Jon .. ): You be.ve referred to >the 
recov,,"ry of 80me part of the COBt of treatment from 
the patient. What is the authority for that? It baA 
bE'eD a matter for grumble and complaint by Aever.l 
Approved Society repreRentativEB who iIave given 
evidence before the Commission ?-Do yon mean what 
is the statutory authority? 
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24,094. Yes P-On the question of statutory 
authority the county ·borough councils have the 
powon of the Public Health Act, 1875, section l32 
of which gives them full power to recover the whole 
or any part of the cost of hospital treatment given 
to 0. person suffering from any infectious disease. As 
regards county councils, I cannot point to aDy direct 
statutory authority. I should think myself •• is prob
ably inherent in the power to provide institutions and 
to make arrangements for their maintenance and 
management. But in any case a county council could 
refuse to give treatment in a particular case if they 
thought, on the merits, it was n cose where a con~ 
tribution should be poid by the patient, nnd the 
patient declined to pay. If they found that no con
tribution would be forthcoming they could, in theory, 
refuse to give treatment. As a matter of fact, it 
does not arise in proctice. 

24,095. Is not the criterion for removing a person 
to an infectious diseases hospitol the opinion of the 
medical officer as to whether that peI'80n is properly 
housed? However, it becomes academic, because 
you any it does not arise in practice. There 
i~ statutory authority fol' claiming it ?_There is 
statutory authority in the case of county borough 
councils; no sllch direct authority in the case of 
county oouncils~ 

24-,096. As a matter of fact, it has been a matter 
of complamt before this OommiS8ion P-{Sir Walter 
Kinnear):!l may point out that the amount of money 
which 'Wus levied up to 19'20 for sanatorium benefit 
on contributions of insured persons was in that year 
diverted to incNm6ing cash benefits, and insured 
persoll8 do not now contribute anything out of the 
contribution towards the cost of sanatorium benefit. 

24,097.' Is there anything logical in asking all 
insured person to pay for treatment while he is still 
a rotepayer?-( .. llr. Maclachlan): I hope I have made 
it clear that there is no differentiation as against 
inBured persons. I think probably the contrary is 
the case. In areas where- this system of contribution 

,is adopted, of oourse it is applied to all patients 
quite irrespective of the fact whether they are 
insured or non-insured, though, as a matter of fact, 
I believe in some areas, if any differentiation is 
mode, it is in favour of the insured person. 
It certainly should not be understood that only 
insured persons are required to make contributions. 
That is by DO means the case. (Sir Walter 
Kinnem'): We have in recent yea.rs had numerous 
complaints that there was differentiation as regards 
insured persons, and our enquiries into those com
plaints have shown that they were groundless. 

24,098. I can only Imy that Scotland is in advance 
of that.-(Mr. Maclachlan): It should be said, I 
think, that it is not the case in all areas in England. 
I belie-\'t', as a, matter of fal't, it is only in a minority 
of casas in I~np;land where this system of contl'ibutiol1 
hilS htlNI udopted. 

24,099. (Mr. Evan.t): To what extent ha.ve we 
succeeded in stamping out tuberculosis? Do you 
think our schemes have at all been successful'-I 
do not know"whether it is sufficient sim·ply to quote 
the mortality figures in reply to that question. It 
is extremely difficult to get anything like accurate 
filiturea on a point of that kind. 
~,lOO. We might have them and you can qualify 

themP-The figures I have here range from the year 
1915 to the year 1924. In 1915 the deaths from 
pulmonary tubel'Cul05i& (Eup:land and Wales) 
numbered 40,803, from non~pulmonl\ry tuberculosis, 
13,492, giving a total of 54,295. In 1924 the deaths 
from pulmonary tuberculosis numbered 82,690, from 
non~pulmonary tuberculosis, 8,418, giving a total of 
41,103, a decline of roughly 25 per cent. in the total. 

24,101. (Mr. n"nnt): X. that from 1915 to 1924? 
-From 1915 to H),,14. 

24,102. WOllld the 1915 figllr.s be affected by war 
conditiOllS P-No, I do not think the 1915 figures 
would. I hat'e the figuJ'e& here for earh year beh'e&D 
1915 and 19'.34, I omitted to give the whole of the 

6'760 

figures, but, as a matter of fact, in 1917 the total 
deaths both from pulmonary and nonwpulmonary 
tuberculosis numbered 00,934 and in 1918 the total 
was 58,073. Those are t,he two maximum years. 
The decline really from 1918 to 1924 has been very 
much greater than from 1915. I thought it was fair 
to take 1915 as the first complete year of the war. 

24,103. But in the peace years, where you' 
can get a set of homogeneous conditions, you 
think thero Ihas been a substantial saving in the 
morta1ityP-Undoubtedly. I have the figures here 
for the years prior to 1915, and I feel sure they will 
show a larger number bf deaths than in 1915. 

24,104-. (PTo/essor Gray): These figures relate to 
d(oaths from tuberculosis?-That is so. 

24,105. They do not throw light on the numbel' of 
people suffering from tuberculosisP-No, they throw 
no direct light on the number of persons suffering 
from tuberculosis at anyone time. 

24,106. What these figures in fact .show is this, is 
it not, that you are prolonging the life of tuberculous 
persons and giving them a chanc'e of dying of some
thing else ?-I should think that is probably so. 

24,107. (Mr. E,vans): What percentage of these 
people were being treated at clinics Or various institu
tions ?-The people who died? 

24,108. Yes?-I could not tell you. 
24,109. (Miss Tuckwell): With reference to 

Professor Gray's question, and to your answer, are 
you going on the assumption that tuberculosis is 
incurable and all that you can do is to prolong life 
and let people die of something else ?-I do not think 
tbat is 90 at all. I think it is an admitted fact that 
some forms of tuberculosis are Cel'tainly curable. 

24,110. (MT. Re.ant): You have not any statistics 
available thel'e, 'have you, of the number of notified 
casesP-Yes, I have the figures of the number of 
notified cases between 1915 and 11)24. In 1915 
the number of noti1ications of fresh cases of tuber~ 
culosis, combining the pulmonary and the non ... 
pulmonary, totalled 90,592. In 1924 the total was 
81,158 j but in connection with the latter figure-l 
am quoting from a table which is published in the 
Annual Report of the Ministry-it is explained that 
the figures have not reully been derived on the same 
basis. For the post two years the returns which we 
have received from Medical Officers of Health have 
included not only the cases actually notified by ,practi
tioners fol' the first time to the Medical Officers of 
Health, but all new cases which come to the notice 
of the Medical Officer of Health. There are some 
cases which C<lme to the notice of the Medicill 
Officer of Health, especially through the dispensaries 
and the Tuberculosis Officers, which are not notified. 
So that, as a matter of fnct, the figure of approxi. 
mate!y 80,000 for 1924 is not strictly c-omparable with 
the figure of 00,000 for 1915, and some deduction 
should be made from the fignre of 1924 in order to 
compare them. 

24,111. Has t.here not been a change in the expecta
tion of Iife?-I think that in nil probablllt.y notifioa
tion now is carried out more thoroughly than it was 
in 1915. 

24,112. (Mr. Jonea): It is the fact, is it not, tha.t 
the net nnmber of cases pel' aunum is showing a 
steady fall?-Yes, so far as the returns of notified 
cases and other cases brought to the notice of the 
officers show. 

24,118. You have quoted the mortality figures from 
1915 onward. Have you any for earlier periods
lPOO or 1880, or any earlier periodP-Noj I am sorry 
I have not them here. 

24,114. I think it is the case that the mortality 
f~om tuberculosis has ~en falling pretty steadily 
sIDce 1870 or 1880 ?-I tbIDk that is so. I see I have 
the figures here from 1911. That is the last date in 
tbt" Chief Medical Officer's Repon. 
. 24.115. That is rather close up against your start
Ing figure before?-Yes. It would -be quite easy to 
supply the figures from any previous date. 

PS 
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z,s.,1l6. I think the Commission have bad them 
before from some other source. What I wanted to 
ask was whethpr there was any evidence of any 
acceleration in the rate of fall during the past decade 
as compared with any earlier decades?-I am afraid 
11 could not answer that off..bo.nd. 

24,117. (Sir Humphry Roll"ton): I am Dot quite 
8ure whether this discw;sion is directed towards the 
specinl measures which have taken place in this 
country or whether it is on the general principle. I 
think we might take it, to 88\'8 time, that there is 
no question, as Mr. JODes said, that the mortality 
rate for tuberculosis began to fall 'before the special 
measures were introduced in this country. As regards 
the general principle, there seems to be no doubt that 
in countrios in which preventive measures aga.inst 
tuberculosis have been employ(>d, there is a. very 
greatly diminished incidence. Is not that the 
experience of the Ministry?-I think that is 80. 

24,118. (Mr. Bcsant): :Many of those patients who 
are treated at the institutions are sent back to their 
homes afterwa.rds, ar:) they not?-Y e6. 

24,119. Ca.n you tell us whether the efforts made to 
save theee people are Ii.ore or leliS nullified by bad 
Musing conditione .and -other ~iaJ oonditions?
That, I am afraid, is so in some cases. 

24,120. (Miss Tuckwell): So that really you are 
lowering the rare, in spite of particula.rly bad c.on
ditiona just now?-That is 80. 

24,121. [f those conditions· were modified nnd 
altered, one might get a still greater reduction, I 
take it ?-It is really more a medical question than 
anything else, but I imagine that is the case. 

(Chairman); I think you may take it that if con
ditions were modified and made ideal there would be 
less cn.se~ to start with too. 

24,122. (lIlTS. Harrison Bell): How far do you 
think that the other preventive Acte like the Unem
ployment Insurance Act have already contributed 
towards the prevention, shall I say, of tuberculosis? 
-I think it is "ery difficult to express any opinion 
on a question of that kind. 

24,123. (Miss T1U'kweU): I suppose yon would say, 
though} that everything which helps to keep up the 
standard of living and gives people 'better nourish· 
roent and better conditions altogether fights in your 
favour ?-Undou btedJy. 

24,12·1. (Chairman): We have had some criticism 
of the arrarq;!;ements of the Local Authorities 
made to U8 by 'representatives of 'Variou8 Approved 
Societies in connection with this disease. Are 'Vou 
of the opinion that the arrangements made for ~the 
treatment of tuberculosis are generally satisfactory 
and adequate ?-Gene>rally the Ministry nre satisfied 
that the provision made hy Local Authorities for the 
treatment of tuberc'ulosis is satisfactory and 
Mlequate, except that there is need for the provision 
of ndditiona.l accommodation for cases of non
pulmonary tuberculosis, and in' some areas there is 
not sufficient accommodation for advanced cases of 
pulmonary tuberculosis. The growth of the scheme 
h. shown by the foUowing figures: On the 1st 
September, 1921, there were 410 approved Tuber
culosis Dispensa.ries and 18,072 ,beds in approved 
residential illstitutions j whe-r(>as on the lst 
September, 1925, there were 469 dispensaries and 
20,921 bede in institutions. Those figures, II should 
say, apply to England only. They do not include the 
accommodation in Wales. 

24,125. (Mr. Besan.t): Is thnt number sufficient do 
you consider, for the purpose? Is that numbe; of 
diBpensnries and the number of beds sufficient for 
~he needs of the. popUlation ?-I think the country 
18 wen cove~ed. With Tuberculosis Dispensaries, but, 
~s I have said In reply to the question. there is neerl 
lD some areas for more beds for advanced cases 01 
pulmonary tuh,erculosis, and there is certainly, 
generally speaking, a need for more accommodation 
for the treatment of surgical tuberculosis. 

24,126. (Sir Humph." Rolluton): There hal been 
a good deal of criticism of the TuberculOlis Die
pE'nsariea as they are at p~ent run, and also with 
np;ard to the absence of the after-care of pe1"8Ona 
after thElY have come nnt of 8 sanatorium. What 
is the opinion of the Mini!ltry 8.8 regards modifying 
the dispensaries and making them more effective} 
and certainly as regards providing after-eareP-As 
rep;ards the d~pensaries, I am not quite sure wbat 
the nature of the criticislD is. 

24,12i. That in many C8S(lf> the treatment doe. not 
amount to very much more than giving them a 
bottle of medicine P-I t.hink that that i8 not 
the case at the prespnt time. I believe that at 
the initiation of this scheme there WDB a tendency 
to run the Tuberculosis Di8pen~arie8 somewhat on 
the lines of the .ordinary Out-patient Department j 
but, generally speaking, that hos been corrected 
since the War. I may d~al later with the 
question of the relations betw(>en the Tuberculosis 
Officer and the insuran~e prn.ctitioner, a.nd I 
hope to have an oppnrtllnity of bringing out 
what is now generally l'Cgarded as the proper 
function of the Tuberculosis DispeDll3riea. As 
regards the question of aftpr-care, it is, of ~ourlle, 
an extremely difficult one. Up to the present 
what has been done hy the Ministry is to en
courage promiBing eXIJerimE'nts, such as the villaRe 
settlements at I'apworth and l'reston Hall; but I am 
afraid yon cannot say more than that at the present 
time experiments are being tried in varioWl forD'll. 

24,128. (Chairman): Now we come to the ques
tion whether there are satisfactory arrangemontll 
in existence for reference between insurance 
practitioners and the Tuberculosis Officers of Local 
Authorities as regards the treatment of iD8ured 
persons suffering from tuberculosis. What do you 
~ay to thatP-The neces'lD.ry machinery for aecaring 
fiuch co-operation has .been provided by the issue 
by the Minister, after confiultation with representa
tiveB of Tuberculosis Officers and of the insurance 
practitioners, of a memorandum setting forth the 
de-tailed procedure for practition(>r8 and Tuberculosis 
Officers to follow j but it is not claimed that fully 
satisfactory co-ordination haA yet been attained in 
all parte of the country. Much depends on the 
personality of the Tuherculo~is Officer and his rela
tions with the practiHoner8 in the particular district, 
and there will probably alwaYA be opposition in 
some quarters to the use of set forms as B means 
of collaboration. There iF.! evidence, however, that 
the respective functions .of the Tuberculosis Di ... 
pensary and of the insurance practitionel"ll are 
gradually coming to be bettel' understood; and that. 
the dispensaries are tending to adhere more closely 
to their proper role as <'enbes for consultation, 
expert examination, special treatment, etc., and to 
entrust the ordinary routine treatment of tuber
culous insured patients in their homes to the in .. 
surance practitioners. The Ministry continuously 
endetvour, especially through their visiting medical 
staff, to promote a .better understanding of the 
proper relatioMhip of the two services- and of the 
objects to he aimed at. 

24,129. (Mr. El1an .. ): You have already referred to 
the queJ:Jtion of after-care. Ila there any attempt 
being made now, fairly generally I mean, to look 
after these p~op1e when they are discharged from 
institutions ?-In many areas there are Tuberculosi& 
Care Committees in existence and functioning; but 
one cannot say that the whole country is yet covered 
by thgee Committees, and, of COUMe, the Care Com
mittees "'ary enormously in efficien('~ As 1 said JUR 
now, ho""ever, the problem is a difficult one, especially 
in these days, when there is 80 mut:-h unemployment 
amongst the ordinary healthy population. 

24,130. Have y-ou many instances of people flaving 
to retu:rn or beiDg sent back after being discharged 
once ?-That is undoubtedly the C886, especially III 

regards the ex-service man auffering from tuber-
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cuJosia. There are many cases in which & man haa 
returned for II further period of treatment. 

24,131. (Mr. Jones) : That is Dot peculiar to 
ex-ae.rvice men, is it?-It may Dot be j but per
sonally I see more records 8& regards ex-aervice men 
than 88 regards the ordinary population. 

24,182. As regards after-care, is it not the case 
that most Authorities hllve now instituted a domici
liary nursing service, whether there is an ,After-care 
Committee or not, who undertake post-institutional 
supervision rather than just actual nursing? Is that 
procedure not pretty general throughout the country? 
-The provision of Tuberculosis Visitors is general 
throughout England and Wales j but as a rule they 
do not do Bny actual nursing in the home. Their 
work is rather to give advice and to supervise. 

24,133. And, to th~t extent, undertake after-care? 
-To that extent they do. 

24,134. Have you any experience as to whether the 
patients have Bny reluctance to attend these dis-
penaaries, either of their own volition or on the 
recommendation of their private practitioner?-I 
have heard nothing recently rnyseJf as to any such 
reluctance. 

24, 135. (Mr~. Harti,on Bell): You made reference 
to this new circular. The criticism I have heard 
offered is that when tho panel practitioner refers his 
patient to the dispensllry, and the patient is ordered 
institutional treatment in which the insurance pr:\c
titioner concurs, the patient goes away and the insur
ance practitioner then has no knowledge of what is 
happening to Ihis patient. Is there any machinery 
that can avoid that lack of knowledge which the 
insurance practitioner ought to hnve to enable him 
to treat his patient successfully when the patient 
returns from thesanatorium?-Full provision is made 
fOl' all information to be supplied to the insurance 
practitioner. It was felt to be one of the weaknesses 
of the old arrangements that while there had been 
throughout certain provision for reports to ·be made 
by the insurance prncti tioner to the Tuberculosis 
Officer, there was no reul provision for reciprocity. 
But that hus been corl'ected in this memorandum 
which WIl6 issued nearly two yenrs ago. 

2·1,136. I have been rather out of touch with the 
Insurance Committee work for the last six years, but 
I know there was a difficulty before then. It is not 
very possiblo for the insurance practitioner to pay a 
visit to iJlis patient who is in a sanatorium if the 
sanatorium is 50 miles away from the town or borough 
where the tuberculosid patient ordinarily re.sides?
Would that be necessary? 

24,187. I should like to know whether you think 
it would be necessal'yP-Personallv I think not but 
in this memorandum prm-ision" has been ~ade 
that before the insured patient returns to his 
home from the institution the insurance practitioner 
~hould have a full report from the Medical Super
mtendent of tho sanatorium which is conveyed to 
him through the Tuberculosis Offioer. 

24,138. Is there any objection on the part of any 
or many practitioners to another printed circular? 
They appea.red to have a good deal of objection, 
when we saw them, to the multiplication of printed 
forms ?-I have. not heard that the practitioners 
generally ha,-e objected to the use of the forms which 
have been prescribed for thE'ir use in connection 
with this matter. As I think I stated in my reply, 
the procedure was th1'8sbed out at conferences with 
representatives of both the Tuberculosis OfficE'rs and 
of the insuro.nee practitionel's; but generally, with 
~gard to the use of forms, it is the fact, I think, 
10 one or two areas-I have one pal'ticulllr area in 
mind-that at the onset there was strong objection 
expressed, I think, both by the Local Authority and 
by the insul'ance practitioners, to the use of the 
suggested forms. I have, however, beard nothing 
recently of any such objection. 

24,1.':>9. (CAuirman): The next service you deal 
with is that relating to venereal disease. This 

• 
54160 

is in the hands of the County and County Borough 
Councils only, is it notP-Yes, except in London, 
where the Common' Council of the City of London 
is the responsible authority for the venereal disease 
service in the Ci ty of London, the London County 
Council being responsible for the service in the 
administrative County, excluding the City. 

24,140. A.re there any arrangements under which 
an insurance practitioner who finds one of his insured 
patients to be suffering from venereal disease is 
required to refer the case for expert treatment pro- , 
vided by the Local Authority?-Article 9 (1) of the 
insurance practitioners' terms of service requires 
that, if the condition' of the patient is such as to 
require treatment which is not within the 
practitionerls obligations under the terms of service, 
the practitioner shall advise the patient as to the 
steps which should be taken in order to obtain that 
treatment; and that he shall, where provision is 
made for such treatment in or for the area by any 
Public Authority, of which notice has been given 
by the Insurance Oommittee to the practitioner, take 
such other steps as may be reasonably necessa.ry in 
order that the patient may derive fun advantage 
from the provision of such treatment. 

24,141. Do you think that mtything more is 
desirable ip the way of keeping the insurance 
practitioner in touch with the centres provided by 
the Local Authorities for the treatment of this 
disease ?-So far as the Local Authorities are oon
cerned, medical practitioners have been circuJarised 
by the Local Authorities informing them of the 
facilities available, and in most areas public 
adv-ertisements are continuously being issued giving 
information as to the days and hours of th~ clinics. 
The facilities include examinations free of cost of 
specimens submitted by any medical practitioner, 
and the arrangements with the authorities at the 
Treatment Centres also provide that the Medical 
Officer of the Centre shaH consult at the Centre with 
any registered medical practitioner without fee 
respecting any of his patients who are suffering from 
or suspected to be suffering from venereal diseass. 
Generally speaking, it does not appear that Local 
Authorities can do much more in the matter, except, 
perhaps, by reminding medical practitioners at 
intervals of the facilities for diagnosis and treat
ment, and of the arrRngements under which they can 
consult free of charge with the Medical Officer of 
the Centre in regard to any patient suffering from, 
or suspected to be suffering from, venereal disease. 
It may be pointed out that venereal disease is now 
a compulsory subject in the medical curriculum, and 
it may be expected that in the future general 
practitioners will 'be more competent than heretofore 
to deal with these. diseaBe8. Moreover, th<,y may be 
more likely in the future to take advantage of the 
instructional facilities which are available at Treat
ment Centl"eS for all medical practitioners. 

24,142. (Miss Tuckwell): Do the Ministry feel that 
there is anything more that could be done if they 
had larger powers? Is there anything more that 
,clluld be done to warn and check people than is 
already doneP-In the way of propaganda 01' educa. 
tion do you mean P 

24,143. Yes?-Ae you know, there haa been a 
systematic and widespread edu<!ational and propa
ganda campaign as regards venereal disease carried 
out in this country since 1916. It has been carried 
ont partly by the body now known as the British 
Social Hygiene Council an d partly 'by the Local 
Authoritiee. As regards the Local Authoritiea I think 
there is no doubt that Some of them have been 
reluctant to embark on a campaign which was directed 
stl1ely to venereal disease j but until quite recently 
the powers of Local Authorities in regard to public 
health propaganda have been very limited. That 
defect has been remedied by the Publio Health 
Act of 1925 which has just passed through Parliament 
and which giv88 pretty wide po~ers to aU LocaJ 

P4 
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Authorities to undertake education and propaganda in 
relation to the prevention and treatment of any 
disease. So that it is to be boped now that 
Local Authorities will avail themselves of those po~er8 
and wiIJ simply take venereal disease in theIr. stride, 
ss it were, and that they will become respons~ble f?r 
well~nsjdered schemes of propaganda, one ,ltem m 
the programme being, of course, the preventlon and 
treatment of venerMI disease. 

24,144. (Chai-rm.all): You th!nk they have the 
power jf they c::boose to apply ltP-They have now. 
It was only given two or three months ago. 

24,145. To follow up Miss Tuckwell'B point, can the 
Ministry suggest how pressure can be put upon these 
Authorities to put into fol'c~ the power that they 
have P Have you any suggestIons 85 to bow pressure 
can be put upon them to exercise their powers?-I 
should think myself that the most effective form of 
pressure for that purpose would be applied locally by 
their own constituents. 

24,146. (Professor Gray): The Ac~ of 1925 is merely 
an Act giving power to engage In propaganda p
Health propaganda. 

24,147 .• It does Dot go besond pr~pagaodn p-It is 
particularly secti~n 67 I was referrlDg to'. . . 

24,148. I think what Mis~ Tuckwell ha.., In ~In~ 18 
the point of view whether m fact more of thiS klDd 
of propaganda ultimately ,,:ill do very mu~h good, and 
whether you wi II not l'eqUlre more drastic powers of 
one kind or another beyond propaganda ?-Of course, 
in the Ministry we are constantly being urged by 
various people to consider more drastic action in 
several directions j but I do not think there is 
sufficient experience yet to say whether any of the 
measures 'which have been suggested to us.-that is 
to say, compulsory measures-would really be 
effective. 

24 149. What kind of compulsory measures have 
been' put before you ?-Compu!sory notification of aU 
cuses of venereal disease and compulsory continuation 
of bh.e treatment, wlliich would apply to those who dis
oontinued treatment before they were cured or 
rendered non-infective. 

24,160. (Mr. Eva".): Can you tell us to what 
extent the dinics are being used to-day? I think 
they are fairly well studded aU over the country now? 
-There are in England and Wales between 190 and 
200, I think. 

24,151. And are they attended by patients?-To a 
very great extent. The opinion of the experts is that 
the clinics -are getting now possibly the large majority 
of the cases of syphilis, but that does not apply, I 
am afraid, to gonorrhwa. 

24,152. (Mr&. Ha1'Tison Bell): If this disease is of 
such deadly danger to the community as it appears 
tc be, what is the great objection to notification? 
We have had to accept notification for several infec
tious diseases--for tu!berculosis, ecarlet fever, 
diphtheria., and even for measles in some cases?-tl 
think the main difference is that in the one case 
there is a definite moral stigma 8BSOCiated "With the 
disease which does not apply in the other cases, 
and it is the fact, [ believe, that venereal 
disease can be conceaJed. [t is argued that any com~ 
pulsory system of notification would or might result 
ill rthe concealment of eaeeB or in patients going to 
unqualified practitioners and reooiwng ineffective 
treatment. 'If those two results occurred the prob
ability is that compulsory notification would do 
more harm than good. The present scneme is based, 
of (lOUIse, on the recommendation of the Royal Com
mission which reported in 1916, that these free 
clinics should be provided all over the country, 
and that patients RhouJd be invited to attend 
there, and they definitely said at that time that 
no system of compulsory notification should be 
instituted. It is true they said that at a later 6ta.ge, 
when further experience had been obtained, the ques
tion of notification should be reconsidered; and from 
time to time it has been reconsidered; but I do not 

think the experience of compulsory notificntion in 
other countries is altogether satiAfo('tory. 

24,153. (Pro/tJlor Gray) ~ You m(!lntioncd rGROrt to 
quack practitioners. That is illegal now, is it notP
y .. , that is iIle!>:"'. 

24,154. (Mr •. Ham!on Bell): In view of thf'llnct 
that practitioners RA dealing with aU kinds of 
di601lSM, 60rne notifiable and some not, 1 should have 
thought that this one mip;ht become blore euily 
notifiable without the question of etip;ma nrising at 
all ?-The first question you hal'S to consider iB 
whether you are going to carry the medi('~1 prac~ 

titionen with you. 1 believe on the last occuion on 
which the BfTitish Mediea.l As..'KK'lntion considered 
this question they definitely rejectoPd the idea of com
pulsory notification. Unless you are (l;oing to 8f.>Cure 
a complete notification by olt practitioners, your 
regulations or your Jaw would :be of little use. 

24,155. (Chairman): As rE'~nrd8 Maternity and 
Child Welfnre, the J .. ocal Al1thorities do not aeem 
to be limited to the Councils of County and ConnL.I 
Borougohs. This would be a disadvantage in mnk1n~ 
arrangements for co-ordination hetwoen this service 
nnd the Ill8Uranoe Medicnl Service. Could YOIl tell 
'loS why the local administration of this tterVioo i8 in 
the ha.nds of smaller Authorities and whether the 
pr~ent arrnngment is to be re~8rded a8 permanent P 
-The explanation of the variety of Local Authori. 
ties administering Maternity and Child Welfare 
schemes is to be traced to the provisions of tbe 
Notification of Births Act, 1007, ~h. object of which 
was to secure that every birth should be notified to 
the local Medical Officer of Health in advance ot 
the notification to the local Registrar of Births. 
This Act was nn adoptive Act ooly, and the Local 
Authorities entitled to adopt it were County Councils 
other than the London County Council, Urban and 
Rural District Councils, including aU County ODd 

non-County Dorough Councils, and in London the 
City Council and the Metropolitan Borough Councils. 
A County Council might adopt the Act either 
for the whole county or for any urban or 
rural district within the County. The Notifi
cation of Births (Extension) Act, 1915, put 
the Act of 1907 in force in every area in which 
it bad not already been adopted, and provided 
that in the case of an area in which the Act of 
1907 could have .. been adopt{'d either by the DiMtrict 
Council or bhe County Council, it should take effuct 
as if it had been adopted by the District Council. 
Apart from the question of adoption, the Ministry 
have power to make an Order substituting the 
County Council for the District Council, and ~ice 
'Versa. This power hae been exerei6ed in a number 
of ClltieS, in the large majority of which the County 
Council'has been 8ubstituk.>d for the Dir-ltrict Council, 
but the transfer CJf powers can only be effectL>d on 
the application of the Local Authority desiring the 
change. There are nt present a large number of 
Local Authorities, other than County Councils and· 
County Borough Councils, which are administering 
Maternity and Ohild Welfare Schemes, and in addi
tion to the 48 County Councils and the 78 Connty 
Borough Councils, there are 28 Metropolitlln Borough 
Councils and 259 other Local Authorities which 
administer this service in their areas. It h38 been 
the policy of tlhe Ministry 8J3 far 811 practicable to 
substitute the County Council for the smaller authori~ 
ties as the Maternity and Child Welfare Authority. 
The Ministry have in fact power, if the County 
Council desire it, to substitute the County Council 
in every district for the District Council as the 
Authority under tho Notification of Births AciB, and 
they could in theory withdraw their approval under 
the Maternity and Child Welfare AM of the ft('hemf"8 
of the smaller authorities and their grantg..jn-Jlid 
of those schemes. But many of th(\ Council" of the 
non-C,mnty BoroughB and of the larger urhan di,,
tricts have been carrying on Maternity and Child 
Welfare Schemes on a fairly high level of efficif?ncy 
for some years, and even if t~e County Councilll 
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were willing in all casea to take over the work the 
transfer could not at present be effected without 
great friction and possible 1088 of efficiency. The 
present arrangements are Dot, however J regarded 38 
permanent. The ideal to be aimed at is a single 
Public Health Authority in each area, responsible for 
the whole of the public health services, but this 
can only be attained in connection with a general 
re--organisation of local administrative 8I'Wl8 and n 
consequent revision of the functions of the Local 
Authoritil"8. 

:U,156. (Mill Tuckwell): Are there many places in 
which there are no arrangements for maternity and 
child welfare?-No. there are none in England, nor, 
I think, in Walea-certainly not in England. 

24,ll;7. Not even in the country places?-I think 
not. There are schemes in operation for the whole 
of England, and I think for Wales, but·I cannot 
lpeak quite definitely for Wales. 

24,158. (Chairman): Is there any obligation on 
a panel doctor to take steps to secure for an 
insured woman who is pregnant the advantages 
of maternity provision ma.de by the Local Authority? 
-As has been indicated in reply to a previous ques

. tioD, the panel doctor is required to secure for his 
patient the benefit of Bny treatment, outside !'he 
scope of his o-WD obligations, provision for which 
has been made by any pnblic authority, and of which 
notice haa been given by the Insurance Committee 
to the practitioner. Assuming, therefore, that 0 
panel doctor llBS thus been made aware of the 
maternity arrangements made by the Local 
Authority, the answer to the question is, yes. 

24.159. We should be gl.d to hear you generally 
on the suhject of the possibility of making use of 
the existing provision of services for maternity with 
a view to securing that every insured woman and 
the wives of insured men should reoeive proper 
attention from doctor or midwife before, during and 
after a confinementP-In answering this question a 
diBtin-ction must be made between insured and un~ 
iD8ured women. GeneraJJy, it should be understood 
that under the Maternity nnd Child Welfare Act 
there is no obligation upon Local Authorities to 
provide maternity 8ervi-cea. But where the Local 
Authorities have made provision for the attendance 
of a doctor or midwife before, dnring and after con. 
fi,oement, the aervioes are available for any II nece&
litous woman," and where ante-natal clinics havG 
been established they are available for aU women, 
There are at preeent about 850 ante-natal clinics in 
England, and over 300 infant we-Ifare centres also 
provide for giving advice to expectant mothers. As 
regards the provision of midwifts, it is not, as arnie, 
neceesary for the Local Authorities in ul'ban areas 
to provide 01" subsidise midwives, because the mid

'wives in thew;e areas are generally able to make a 
living and to obtain adequate fees. In rural areas, 
however, the aid of the County Oonncils is generally 
required-usually in ()()..operation with the County 
Nut'sing Associations-to aeCure an adequate mid
wifery service, The services of trained midwives 
are now available for over 75 per C!ent. of the rural 
population at England. With regard to the provision 
of a doctor during and after confinement, there is 
a statutory obligation on Oounty Ooune-ilB and 
County Borough Councils under section 14 of the 
Midwives Act, uns, to pay the fee of a. doctor called 
ill by the midwife in certain specified emergencies. 
The Councils are empowered to recover the fee from 
the patient, or other person lia.ble, unless it be shown 
to their .atisiaction that the patient is unable ,by 
reaaon of poverty to pay the fee. Where, a Local 
Authority haa made provision for the accommodation 
in homes or hospitals of maternity CB688, 81100 pr~ 
vision is available for insuJ"(od women and the wives 
of ill8ured men; but where the accommodation is 
limited, preference is generally given to tlMl more 
necessitous OWJeS, or to cases in which the home con
ditiollB are least suitable for a confinement. The 
maternity work of the Local Authorities ie ,being 

gradually developed and the Ministry ~~ve rooently 
emphasised the importance of the prov1Slon of ante
natal clinics and maternity homes for every area. 
But it would be necessary to place an app~o~ria~e 
statutory obligation upon the Local AuthorIties 10 

order to secure that all women should receive, u.n?er 
the nmternity service provided by those AuthontIes, 
the attendance of a doctor and midwife before, 
during and after confinement. The position of the 
insured woman in this matter differs from that of 
other women in two important respects. First, she 
is entitled, as part of her medical benefit, to r~ei~e 
fl'om a general practitioner a11 attendance Wlthm 
his competence which' she requires before and after 
confinement. Secondly, as regards the confinement 
itself she is entitled through her maternity benefi" 
to a' substantial contr~bution from the Insurance 
li'unds towards the medical and other expenses 
attendant upon confinement. These two considera
tions would greatly facilitate tlJe i.nlStitu~ion for 
insured women of a scheme of comprehenSIve pro
vision of all services required from the time that 
the woman is first- known to be pregnant,to the time 
when she has recovered from the effects at confine
ment, and such schemes have from time to time 
been considered by the Insurance Commissioners and 
the Department and discussed with representatives 
of the medical profession. As regards the uninsured 
wives of insured men, the difficulty of including this 
cInss in such a scheme- arises from the fact that ill 
their case there is a.t present no provision of general 
practitioner services such BE al'e afforded 'by medica.l 
bE-nefit. 

24,160. As regards Port Sanitation, are there 
separate independent authorities in seaports for this 
service, or is it under the town council and the 
Medica.! Officer, of HealthP-At most of the Jarger 
ports a Port Sanitary Authol'ity has been -constituted 
by Order of the Department under section 287 of the 
Public Henlth Act, 1875, or section 3 of the Public 
Health (Ships, etc.) Act. 1885. This Authority may 
be eithe-r (1) a Joint Board on which are represented 
ti,e Councils of all the Boroughs, Urban and Rural 
Districts abutting on the port, each constituent 
Authority appointing from among its members one or 
more representatives on the Joint Board; or (2) the 
Council of the principal Borough or Urban District 
abutting on the port in question. In this case the 
Council may act as 8 Port Sanitary Authority for a 
port which extends beyond the limits of the Borough 
or Urban District. A specially ~nstitut..ed Port 
Sanitary Authority may either appoint an inde
pendent Port Medic'al Officer of Health, or may 
arrange for the Medical Officer of Health of the 
pl"incipal Borough or Urban District to act as Port 
Medical Officer. Where no Port Sanitary Authority 
has been constituted, tho Sanitary Authority and 
their Medical Officer of Health are responsibJe for the 
health supervision of shipping in the district. 

24,161. As regards infectious diseases, here again 
the Local Authorities are not restricted to the 
Councils of County and County Borollghs, are they? 
Perhaps you will tell us just what is the position p_ 
They are not 190 restricted. The Urban and Rural 
Sanitary Authorities (including the County Borough 
Councils) are primarily responsible for the control 
of infectious diseases within their area, Speaking 
generally, aa regards infectious diseases other than 
tuberculosis and venereal diseases, the fUlK.'tions of 
the ~unty Counci~ are limited to giving advice and 
makmg representations to ths Sanitary Authorities, 
The provision of Isolation Hospitals is usually under
taken by the Sanitary Authorities, but united action 
between ~eig,hbouring A:uthoritiea may be secured by 
the constitution of a Jomt Hospital Board or a Joint 
Hospit~l Committee; whiJe a County Council, if 
authorised by an Order of the Minister may provide 
an Isolation Hospital for the whole 0; part of the 
County. 

24,162. What is the obligation on a panel doctor 
",'hen he tin~ one of his insured patients to be suffer-
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iog from an infectious diseaseP-(Mr. Brock): If tM 
d.isease is ODe "'hich is compulsorily notifiable under 
toe provisions of the Infectious Diseases (Notification) 
Acts, or under regulations made by the -Minister of 
Health, the panel doctor is under the obligation 
common to all practitioners of forthwith notifying 
the case to the Medical Officer of Health of the 
Sanitary District in which the case occurs. The 
panel doctor must also continue to treat the patient 
unless and until he is removed to aD institution. 

24,163. I see that you state in paragraph 35 of your 
Statement that Local Authorities commonly provide 
facilities for bacteriological examinations required in 
the diagnosis of infectious- diseases, Are panel doctors 
entitled to secure such examinations for their insured 
patients and, if so, have they received instructions 
from the Ministry as to the procedure they should 
followP-(Mr. Maclachlan): Where facilities for 
bacteriological examinations are provided by Local 
Authorities, they are available alike for insured and 
u[linsured patients, and it is for each Local Authority 
which provides such facilities to inform the practi
tioners (panel and others) practising within their 
district of the facilities which are available. 

24,164, So that they have not received instructions 
from the Ministry?-They have not. But it is the 
common practice when any new medical service of 
any kind is provided in a Sanitary District for the 
Medical Officer of Health to circularise all the 
practitioners practising within the district. 

24,165. As regards the Poor La'w Medical Service, 
this is administered locaUy by Boards of Guardians. 
I gather that the areas for which these bodies are 
responsible do not coincide with those of the Local 
Health Authoritiea. Is there at present any 
c()-()rdination between the medical work of the Poor 
Law Authorities and othel' health services?-(Mr. 
Francis): It cannot be said that there is any genera.l 
or complete co-ordination between the medical work 
of Poor Law Authorities and other health services. 
But there are numerous instanoos in which the 
peTformance of a service partly entrusted to the 
Poor Law and partly to another Authority is to 
an appl'ec~able extent, unified. For exampl~, a 
TuberculosIs Officer may be a consultant a.t a. Poor 
Law Infirmary taking tuberculosis cases. The 
venereal disease clinic of a Local Authority may 
be provided in a Poor Law institution. Accommoda
tion may be found in a Poor Law institution for the 
mental defectives or other cases for which a Local 
Authority other than the Poor Law is responsible, 
!,nd cases of acute sickness or surgical cases, especially 
10 the smaller Poor Lf1JW institutions, are largely 
referred for treatment to voluntary or other hospitals. 
Moreover, the want of definition of the limits of the 
scope of a Poor Law Authority leaves the Poor Law 
Authority charged with the provision of medical and 
(",f other services which the Local Authority either 
has not express power to deal with or though it 
hos a power or duty in the matter, does ;'ot in fact 
deal with, ' , 

. ~4, 166, Is t~ere any sound reason why the pro
VIMon of medIcal attendance for sick persons \vho 
are destitute should be in the bands of a separate 
J..Iocal Authority?-I know of none. 

zt,16/. Do you com;ider it a feasible proposition 
that ut!~tjtllte sick persons should receive medical 
attendance from general practitioners of their own 
choice and that payment should be made to such 
practitioners by the responsible local autho-rity?
No. S~ch a sel'Vice w().uld tend to be extremely 
costly; It would be very difficult to limit the liability 
of the L~al Authority to sick persons who were in 
fact destItut:, and a s,e-rvice ought not to be provided. 
!l,t the .~ubhc cost wIthdut public responsibility for 
Its (!UalJty. 

24,168. As regards the institutional treatment of 
the ,destltutP. sic~, is this nlw8YB provided in specia.l 
IDS"",tut!Ons, or IS the treatment in some cases pro
vided in hospitals for sick persOIlfl generally?-

S. FRANOla. 

Institutional treatment for the deetitute lick ill 
ordinarily provided in Poor Law institutions bu' 
the Guardla,ns ~av~ power, to &end cue_ to auy I non
Poor ~a" l"~ltutlon which they may be advised 
by their medical officers is more Imitable and 
e~J>cciany in t~~ country- .reas, it is the p'racti~ 
that CDses reqOlrlDg operation should be trall6ferred 
to. local hospit~18. The Guardians are empowered, 
WIth the sanctIon of the Minister to subscribe to 
such hospital.. . ' 

24,169. '!ould you agree that it would be a great 
advantage If the whole of the health lervice in any 
a.rea, whether for the insured or uninsured destitute 
or not ~,~&titute, were in the handa of I the same 
authorit.y;t \Vaulcl it be in accordance with the views 
of the Ministry tlint in any reorga.nisation of the 
local administration of the Insurance Medical Service 
this end should be kept in viewP-{Mr. Maclaohlan): 
The answer to both partA of the question is! yes, 

24,170. You have a Consultative Council which WILS 

srecially set up by Statute to adviMe the Minister 
on !'ouch matters, have you not?--Ycs four such 
£cnncHs wer(lo set up for England and o~e for Wale8 
by Order in Council under the provisions of section '" 
of the Ministry of Health Act, 1919. 

24,171. Have the Councils made any recommenda
tions in the direction of such local unification aB I 
hav~ indicated P Perhaps you would give us a brief 
outline of such recommendations, if they have ?-Tbe 
matter bas been considered both by the Council on 
Medical and Allie-d Services and the Council on Local 
Health Administration. The Council on Medical and 
Allied Services were requeRted to consider and make 
recommendations as to the scheme or schemOJil 
requisite for the systematised provision of sucb formi 
of Medical Bnd AlJied Services as should in the 
opinion of the Council, be available 'for the 
inhabitants of a given area. Their Report dealt in 
the main with the various forms of preventive and 
curative treatment which ought to be secured the 
cO-o~dination of general practitioner and specialist 
servIces. and the provision of allied servi'ces such 
as nursing, dental surgery, and hospital treatment. 
The Council made no attempt to draw up a detailed 
scheme for the fusion or re..organisation of the 
variolls forms of existing local public health admini"" 
trntion!, but they advocated 8S an essential condition 
a new type of Health Authority to bring about unity 
of local control for ail health services, curative and 
preventive. The Report continues: II There are aome 
who favour a statutory committee of an existing 
Locnl Anthority, whereas there are others who favour 
the establishment of an afl hoc independent body for 
the purpose of administering health services alone," 

The Council di'd not, in their Report, express an 
opinion on these alternatives. They recommended 
that the medical profession should be represented as 
such on the proposed Health Authority BDd that a 
Local Medical Advisory Council should be associated 
with each Healtb Authority. All regards the com
position of the Health Authority, the Council 
suggested that three-fifths of the representatives 
should be elected by popular vote, the remaining two
fifths being made up of persons whose special know
ledge would be of value in health questions, a majority 
of whom should be medical representatives nominated 
by the Local Medical Advisory Council. The Council 
on Local Health Administrati'oD considered this 
Report, and expressed strong opposition to the 
appointment of an ad hoc i.ndependent body for the 
purpose of administering health services alone. They 
recom~nded: (a) that the County Boroogh CouDcilil 
should be the Local. Health Authoriti... fur 
County Boroughs and should be required to 
submit scheme& to the Ministry of Health 
providing for the inclusion under one autho
rity of all existing health services; (b) tha.t 
while it would be desirable to correlate all healtb 
services within the area of each Administrative 
Oounty, it would b. undesirable that all healtb 
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lervi'ces within that area should be administered by 
one authority. The" Consultative Council rec~m
mended that County Councils should, in consultatJon 
with the other Local Authorities within their areas, 
submit to the Minidtry schemes of correlation, and 
made suggestions for dealing wi'th disputes between 
these Authorities. They made no suggestions as to 
Insurance Committees. 

24,172. (Prof. Gray): What h .. happened to those 
Repol'tsP-The former iWport has been publr.hed and 
the second has not. 

24.178. (Glmir."m): I understand that of 
the seven health services, namely, ~Dsurance, P~l' 
Lnw Infecti'ous Diseases, MaterDlty and Child 
Welfare, Tuberculosis, Veneren;l Diseases, Port 
Sanitary Services, Bome are avadable to the ~hole 
population without restriction, 90me are avmlable 
only for cases of proved neoessit~, a~d some ~mly to 
those who pay insurance contributions. WIll you 
classify the seven services for us into these thref.l 
types P-(Mr. Brock): Taking first. the insurance 
service this provides general practitIOner trentment 
for all' insured persons entitled to medical benefit, 
excluding attendance at confinement after 28 ween 
of pregnancy and for any conditions res~dting from 
confinement during the 10 days followmg labour. 
Such treatment would include domiciliary atten.dance 
in the case of the special conditions mentioned 10 the 
question so fn; as it is within the compe~n.ce of 
general practitioners as a class. (Mr. Francu). The 
Poor I .. aw servioe is available only for cases ?f p~ed 
n-ecessity. (Mr. Maclachlan): As regards mfec:twus 
diseases, genera.lly 8peakiD~, this servi~. is available 
for the whole population without restrlct~on, but the 
"three types JJ mentioned in the question arc. not 
quite exhaustive. Any II ~nhab,itant or. a distrl~t JJ 

can claim admission to an lsolatlOn hospital proVlded 
for the district if aocommodation is available, but the 
Local Authority may recover from him the cod of 
his maintenance in hospital. It is held, though ~he 
mntter is not free from doubt, that a Local Authority 
may refuse to receive into their isolation hospital 
a visitor to the district who happens.to ~evelop. an 
infectious disease. Apart from trea.tment In h06prtnl 
and disinfection of premises in which infectious, 
diseAse haa occurred, no. charge is generally ma,de 
for this service. With regard to Maternity and Ch~ld 
Welfare ·a distinction is drawn in this service 
between'the preventive and educational side of the 
work (which is intended to be the main function of 
the service) and the remedial side. As regards th~ 
former the view which is impressed upon Local 
Autho~ities by tile MiniRtry is that the services 
should be open to an classes without distinction. As 
rego.rds treatment, certain parts of tJle service, for 
exo.mple, provision of doctors aud midwives for 
'\Fomen in confinement, are available only for H neces
aitoue cases, II and for Bny fOflm of treatment th1;t 
requirement is usually made that the persons benefi~ 
ing should ·pay what they can afford, and a scale or 
income for this purpose is usually adopted. It i:; 
not possible, however, tc maintain absolutely thtt 
distinction between the preventive and remedial ser. 
vioea. The reoeption of a patient, fo'r example, into 
a maternity home may properly be regarded 88 pre
ventive; .but as the patient, in addition to advice and 
treotment, receives material advantagee in the way 
of board and lodging, she is usually required to ron. 
tribute towards the C06t of her maintenance in the 
home. Similarly, as regards the supply of milk and 
food, the ohject is mainly preventive rather than 
~medial, but the supply is giV'6n free only in 
II nec&ssitous 08.888," provision being made for pay. 
ment of half the cost or the whole cost in other 
caaes &<lcording to a seale of income. The tuber
oubia service ia available for the whole population, 
and not only for cases of proved necessity. But the 
Minister has advised Local Authorities to require 
a oontribution tIowards the 006t of residential treat
ment from patients whose financial +umstanC88 are 

such as to justify a charge. At the same time, the 
point has 'been emphasised that nothing should be 
done to deter per&ons who are in need of residential 
treatment from accepting it, and that in each case 
the Authorities should have due regard to the, ques
tion whether a charge could be made Without 
detriment to t'b.e patient's ability to provide proper 
and adequate maintenance for himself and hid 
dependants. The venereal disease service is avail. 
able for the wliole population without restriction and 
no charge is made to the patient. Port sanitary 
services are available for all ships and their crews· 
and paangers, but for certain servioes, for example, 
disinfection and fumigation of ships and treatment 
of ca.ses of infectious diseases in hospital, charges 
are sometimes made by the Port Sanitary Authorities. 

24,174. (ProjeB&OT Gray): Is there any recovery i.n 
the case of venereal disea..se?-None whatever. 

24,175. Even if they wish tc? I mean there is no 
power to reoover?-There is no power to recover. 
I do not think any suggestion has been made that 
an attenlpt should be made to reco-ver. I believe, 
as a ma.tter of fact, that in Borne of the clinics they 
have a moneywbox. 

24,176. (Ohairman): Would you care to give 
us your views as to the va.lidity of the means 
restriction in those se.rvices? "\\'bat I am a.iming 
at is to ascertain whether. in a unified local health 
89rvioo, the mea.ns restriction should still remain in 
any of the branche& of the work ?-There appeM" to 
be good grounds to support the view that no means 
restriction should·be allowed to prevent a person from 
having the benefit of a service if he is prepared to pay 
the fuU cost of that service, and that the charges 
made to persons who &a'e not able to pay the whole 
oost should be aaessed in accordanoo with their 
means. One defect of the present system is that, 
while an ample .proviaion is made for the person of 
small menna, the person with somewhat larger means 
may have to incur expenditure disp~oportionate ~ 
his income in some emergencies of Sickness, and It 
is of iDiportance that this class should not be ruled 
out by a means restriction from the ~vantage of o.ny 
publio service. ~ng sepaTa~ly Wl~h the sev~ral 
public health serVices, the InfectiOUS Dlseases serVice, 
which i!i mainJy preventive in character, should be 
available for the whole population wdthout regard to 
means, !but opiniolll!l vary 88 to bhe desirability of 
making a charge for tre.atment and maintenance in 
an iBolation h09pital. It has ·been thought dee.irable 
not to lay down any hard' and fast rule, but to leave 
the question of a. ohnl'ge to the discretion of the 
Local Authorities. As regards the Maternity and 
Child Welfare service, it has been stated that at 
present charg8 are made only in .respecn of the 
j( treatment" side of this service, and that certain 
porta of the service are ava.ila.ble only for "neoeesi
taus cases." In a unified local health. ser\"ice it 
would seem d$ira.ble to make the 'Whole of the 
Maternity and Child Welfare service a.vailable for all 
0188888 of the population, the recipients being 
required to contribute to the cost of H treatmen-t " 
according to their ahility to pay. With regard to 
"ttIberculosis, it is considered tha.t under any unified 
local health service the present practice shool d he 
continued and the Local Authoritiee should ha.ve 
power to require a contribution towards the cost of 
re&i.dentiaJ. treatment if the circumstances of the 
patient justify it; ,but subject to thh-:. the service 
should ·be available for the whole population without 
means restriction. The Venereal Diseases service 
should continue to be available for the whole 
population without meane restriction, a.nd without 
charge. As regards the Port Sanitary services, it is 
clear that no means restriction can be generalIv 
applied, but it seems appropriate that chargee should 
be made in SOme caaee for oerta.in of those services. 

24,177. Would it ·he desirable, as b ... been eug
gested to us, that medical benefit should follow oana
torium ben~fit and be taken right out of the 
Insurance Scheme, being finla.nced in future from 
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grants and rates?-(Mr. Brock): Sana.torium beneJit 
was taken out of the Ill6urance Scheme because 
similar treatment was already being provided for 
uninsured persons from local funds supplemented by 
a State grant, and it was felt to be inequitable to 
use part of the insurance contribution to pay for '6 

form of treatment 'which uninsured persons were 
ge-tting without payment. It would only be justifiable 
to take medical benefit out of the A('ts if it were 
proposed to establish a public medical service, either 
for 811 persons who chose to Rvail themselves of it, or 
for all persons below a certain economic lev~. The 
change would have no advantage from the JKtint ot 
view of insured persons, unless it made available for 
the provision of medical treatment a. larger Bum per 
head than is poosible with the present limitations of 
insu.ra,nce nnance. The administration of cosh benefits 
would still necessitate requiring doctoI'8 to undertake 
in relation to insured persons the same duties of 
oertilleation '8.S at present. 

24,178. Assuming that medical benefit were so 
transferred, it would be possible, would it not, diU 
to work the scheme of medical treatment for the 
whole population or for that part of it below an 
income limit in each area on the present panel 
system with free choice of doctor and payment by 
capitation leeP-There would be no great admini&
trative difficulty in working a puMic medical service 
on a capitation basis. Psychologically, free choice 
of doctor is a point of great i~portance, but if, 88 

would be the case in many areas, the extended 
service ~ft practically no field for private practice, 
i~ is not impossible that the dootors themselve.'I 
might come to prefer the a.doption of a salaried 
system for the sake of securing a certain income and 
a probable pension. No public medical service em~ 
bracing four~fifths of the population and requiring 
the co-operation of the great majority of general 
practitioners could ~e effectively worked unless the 
remuneration and conditions of service were such 
as to 'be acceptable to the majority of the profession; 
nor is it likely that a salaried service which did not 
provide for at least a measure of choice would ever 
be accepta"ble to the population. Experience of the 
administration of medical benefit tends on the whole 
to suggest that the economic advantage of a whole
time service is at least open to question. 

24,179. On the assumption in the previous qUe&
tion, this would remove, 'Would it not, the fears of 
the medical profession that such a scheme would 
mean a State salaried medical service P But there 
would remain, would there not, their objection to 
the extension of the sphere of contract practice? 
We should be glad to have your views on this qUe&
tion with particular reference to the problem of the 
income .limitP-Assuming that the scheme provided 
f(lr payment on a capitation -basis with free choice 
of doctor, the attitude of the profession would prob
ably vary in different c1istricts. Whatever the 
method of payment, participation in a public 
service implies some mensure of control and the 
doctors could not expect the same freedom' as in 
private practice. In industrial areas where the field 
for private practice lies mainly among the dependants 
of insurf'd persons, the substitution of a public 
medical service would stabilise the doctor's income. 
a!1d ~ure him agaill6t the risk of having to discount 
h16 b~lls .more or less heavily in periods of bad trade. 
[n dIstrICts where there is a substantial upper or 
middle class population the doctors would have less 
to gain by the institution of a public service and 
would be more likely to resent the control which it 
~ust ineyit,abJy bring with it. The imposition of an 
lDeome limit would not be practicable as applied to 
manual workers, and 118 non-manual workers could 
not .be treated less favourably, any income limhi 
appl~ed to theD? would tend to approximate to the 
maXImum earDIngs of manual workel"8 

24 .. 180. [n any scheme of a. compiete medical 
serVIce for an area under the Local Authority it 

w~:)U!d ~ p?ssible, would it Dot, to retain the preeent 
du.tlngUlshlDg feature of the IURurance Medical 
Service, namely, the right of the patient to choose 
the gen-eral practitioner by whom he is to be treated P 
-The principle of free choicR could be retained under 
a capitation' ISY,stem and within limite it. would be 
posaible even with a salaried system in urban areae. 
In many rural Breu there is practically no free 
choice now, and the position would not be materially 
changed, whatever system Wft8 adopted on the inati
tution of a public medical service. In referring to 
a complete medical service, I assume that what 
you have in view is a oomplete domiciliarv 
service. If in addition we have to oonside7 
a domiciliary service supplemented by the pro-. 
vision of institutional treatment, then I under
stand that the Poor Law experienoo d08l "ug~ 
gest that where both institutional and domiciJiarv 
treatment have to be provided it i. ElR8ential that 
theora should be -close co-.ordination between the in
stitutional and the domiciliary medical staffs, and it 
18 doubtful whether this c~ordination could be 
secured if the scheme in view is to cover both and 
a free choice of doctor is maintained. 

24,181. I come now to the question of the Medical 
Inspection of Factories, whi('h is naturally not dealt 
with in your Statement, but which has been described 
tv us by Sir Thomas Legge of the Home Office. Do 
you feel that there is any duplication or ineffective
ness in the local medical work due to the complete 
separation of factory work from the rest P-In the 
opinion of the Department the effectiveness of the 
present medical sen' ice is not impaired by the 
separation of factory work. 

24,182. Have you any views on the question of 
bringing this factory 'Work under the control of a 
unified Local Health Authority P-I am not quite dear 
whut sort of change the Commission have in vjew, 
but if it is suggested that there should be a local 
decentralisntion of responsibilities at pr88ent de
volving upon the Home Office I suggest that the 
question is one that could be Ibetter dealt with by 
representatives of that Department. 

24,183. When the Ministry of Health was instituted, 
was any considera~ion given to the question of the 
medical work in factories? If 80, you, might tell U8 

what conclusions were arrived at?-It was felt that 
the practical difficulty of transferring the medical 
inspection of factories to the Ministry arose from the 
impossibility of divorcing it from the general work 
o~ factory inspection. In practiC'e it would be very 
dIfficult to separate the medical side from questions 
~f Wor1:tmen's C?m.pensation and from the lay factory 
lnspectIOn as distinct from the medical inspection, 
and any change which necessitated the Ministry of 
Health taking over the duties at present discharged 
by the Home Office: would be deprecated, among other 
grounds, because It would add very Bubstantially to 
the burdens on tho Department, which many of us 
feel to be already sufficiently large. 

24,184. (Mrs. HaTT40n Bell): It would be p08.ible. 
I take it, to co~ordinate the medical work of fa.ctoriee 
lnth the Ministry of HeaJth without ipterfering witb 
1 he other side. I see the difficulty of course with 
regard to Workmen'S Compensation C'88e8 but as 
regards the ordinary inspection-the day' by day 
in8J?ection, of factories that goes on-tnat is sureJy 
a. httle dJfl'erent to the medical side P-I think the 
medi~al inspection. of factories involves 80 many 
questIons of a tecbnlcal and DOt wholly medical charac
ter that it would be very difficult to separate it from 
the general provision for factory inspection. 

24!185. You. would, of .coorse, reqllire a technically 
ql~ahfied medIcal man at the Ministrv as the HoL."8 
Office now h .. ?-(Dr. Smith Whitaker): Is the 
question whether the Ministry, if they did take over 
the work, would require a medical staif sp.eciaJJy 
qualified at the Ministry P One would assume that. 

. 24,186. Ye •. t put it to you whether it would be 
Impo89lb1e to cO~t'dlDah that sideP-I did not under ... 
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strand it was suggested that there was an~ ~ifficulty 
nbont urganising a medical staff at the :MlD~try for 
dealtng with it if that were De0e8S11ry. The difficulty 
il t.hat at the periphery you must have such close 
1''!lntiLnship between the medical staff inspecting 
fn('tories and the Don-medical. There are technical 
questions of all kinds, not merely medical questions, 
and the other questions and the .medical questions 
are 80 closely related that it is bettit¥". that the 
Medical Inspector and the other Inspector should be 
uncer the ,'amo control. 

24,IB7. (Mr. Jon •• ): HM the Factory Medical 
[nspector any J"8Bponsilbility for any defects arising 
out of industrial conditionsP-(Mr. Brock): The 
Faotory MedioaJ Inspector d_ not provide any treat,. 
ment. 

24,188. Would it not be 'a. desira.ble improvement 
if the Authority pl'oviding treatment and 8Upervising 
the cases in one form or another were more c10eely 
linked up with the Factory Inspection itself P-I 
admit the advantage of the closest possible co
ordination between the two services, and I am sure 
that the insurance practitioner attending any parti
cular patient wonld he very ready to consider any 
8up;gestion from the Factory Medical Inspector. 

24,189. Is there' any such co-ordination at the 
present tilDle ?-There are no definite instructions on 
the question. 

24,190. Let us ll8Sume for the moment the case of 
an industri<al accident involving inj ury to one or both 
ey.. ond peM. p8 hlindn..... What h&ppene 1ihcre P
So far 88 treatment is concerned? 

24,191. The Factory Inspector would probably 
enquire into the accident and take steps to prevent 
l\ recurrence of it. Would he take any interest in 
thee person imruredP-The insuranoe practitioner is, 
of course. bound to provide any treatment within 
his competence that is necessa.ry. (Dr. Smith 
Whitaker) : One may assume. that the Factory 
Inspector 'Would advise B man who needed troo.tment 
to get treatment; but we do not know to what extent 
there ha.ve l~en instnlctions on the point. 

24,192. Are you aware whether the arrangements 
for the subsequent tre.ltment of persons in~ured----a: 
have especinJIy eye cases in view at the moment
are ntisfnctory P-(M1'. Brock): We have DO reason 
to suppose they are not. 

94,193. Have you any evidence at all to the con· 
trary?-We ba.ve no evidence one way or the other. 
We ha.ve had no oomplnints. 

24,194. Is it 'Dot the case that many of the blind 
persons who ha.ve DOW oorne to notice under t.he Blind 
Persona Act 'are suffering ftrom neglect and failure to 
reroeive proper tl'erutment 1'-1 should think it is quite 
poesibly the case Ulat some of those persons have pot 

sought medical trea.tment at the early stage at whj.ch 
it WlLS desirahle. (Sir Walter Kinnear): The Home 
Office Oommittee of 1921) Ibad to recognise that tihere 
were certain disabiJities which a;rose from accidents 
and which required specia.l treatment which was 
rather outside the knowledge and skill of the panel 
practitioner. Indeed, at one stage there was a &ug~ 
gestion thfllt the Workmen's Compensation li&>bility 
shouJ.d cover 1filis extra medioad. requirement; but it 
has not yet ,been made a matter of legiB1a.~ion. 

24,195. Tha.t i9 lust my point, and I wIll as~ Mr .. 
Brook a. further question. Is it not a. deeITable 
improvement that the Authority now responsible for 
many of these oonditiom}, such as 'blindness .and tuber
culosis, should .be brought mu-ch closer mto touch 
with the actual conditiones. itwide the factory 1 In 
fact does it not 'Work out tha.t man.v of the pel"SOllB 
fall 'between the two stools and that there is no proper 
following UIp of the patient who suffers the injury p
It was shown in evidence ·before that Committee that 
it. was to the interests of the employers generally to 
expedite the return of men to work, a.nd, 116 a. ma.tter 
of fact, the employers and the insurance companies 
did do a considerable measure of work with regard 
to the complete restoration of the man to health j 
but it was recognised by the Committee that there 
waa a. gap between the two schemes from the medical 
point of view. (Mr BJ"rJck): [ think Mr. Jones is 
contemplating the po£sibility of a very much more 
systematic medical inspection of workers than is 
possible at present. 

24,196. I am not thinking of a general inspection, 
but I .am thinking of some co-ordinated scheme 
whereby perSODB injured in the course of employ. 
ment would be followed up and brought under proper 
supervision. It does occur, I· think, where the pro
bability exists of a man returning to work. I think 
it fails in the case of a man not returning to work. 
He is paid a lump sum or a weekly sum and is 
left 1'--80 far as the accident required any form of 
treatment which is not within the competence of 
the general practitioner, of course the institution ()f 
any system of consultant centres would be of 
Yery grent value. One of the classes of di&
ability which we had in view as capable of treat
ment at such centres wel'e limb injuries requiring 
probably prolonged massage or other special treat
ment approprinte to orl;hopmdic cases. 

(Chairman): As n. matter of fact, that is often 
done now in the case of injuries. Men receive 
injuries and it would expedite their return to work 
to hav~ ntas~age, and they very often get it now, 
and it i.':i paid for. 

(Mr. Jones): But still my point is that there is 
Il. failur+J nt the moment to co-ordinat& with the 
Local Autilority responsible for certain services. 

(At this point .'Lord LAwRENoe OJ' KINGBGATB toak the Ohair.) 

24,197. (MilS Puckwel!): ilhe Ministry of Heolth 
11 responsible for the Public Health services (except 
school clinics) generrulyP-(Sir Wolter Kinnear): 
Yes. I ought to mentioD. perhaps, that the Ministry 
of Health is responsible for the policy of school 
clinics, but the administration is carried out by the 
Board of Education. 

24,198. II eeoh phase of public health dealt with 
in separate departments-for example, Local 
Authorities, Poor Law, Housing, National lnsur 
anoe, Medical Services, and ISO forth P-There ,lre 
soparate divisions of the Ministry of Health dealing 
with Poor Law, Housing. National Health IllBur
ance, Public Health, Sanitary Administration, antI 
80 forth, but all of these, with the exception of the 
National Health Insurance Department) deal with 
Loaal A.uthorities. 

~,199. To what extent is there c()o.ordination 
between the various departments'P-'I'here is a very 
considerable measure of co-ordination bv means of 
frequ~nt consultatioll8 between the v8rio~18 heads of 
1.he divisioDs, 88 wen as by renaon of there being 

one Minister and one Permanent Secretary in the 
Ministry to whom all the heads of the divisions aTe 
responsible. ~ 

24,2(X). You represent the National Health Insur
ance IMpartment1'-Yes. 

24.201. In considering how Health Insuran~ can 
be altered, extended and developed. have you con· 
ferred with the Chief Officers of other departments? 
-Yes. I presume you mean of the other divlSlon3 
of the Ministry. I am in frequent conference with 
the Chief Officers of all the ob:ler divisions in re· 
ff-renee to questions relating to Na.tional Health 
Insurance. 

24.202. U Departments" is DOt the correct name? 
-No: it is divisions. 

24,208. Vou will agree that the chief purpose of the 
Insurance Act is to prevent and cure sickness P-As 
stated in the Preamble to the original Act, its objects 
are to provide for insurance against 1088 of health and 
for t.he prevention and cure of sickness. While I 
agl'E'e that the prevention and cnre of sickness is 
oue of the chief objects of the scheme, I consider that 
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tbl~ iflf!lurance for cash benefit.q during the time that 
the bre:tdwinner is laid aside by illness is a not leu 
important feature from the point of view of his own 
health and that of his dependants. 

24.204. And you will also agree with the Chief 
Medical Officer of the Ministry when he SRYS: Ie It 
ie the bUJ;;iness of the Public Health service to con~ 
cem itself in all that saves life, that postpones the 
event of death that reduces sickness and invalidity. 
and that inc~ea!';es human energy, enlarges its 
capacity and develope productivi'ty," in para
graph 586 of the Annual Report (192.5)?-Yes. 

24,205. So thnt the purposes of Health Insurance 
Rnd Public Health services are identical ?-I think, 
in this connection, the Chief Medical Officer regard~ 
the Health Insurance Scheme 8S one of the Pubhc 
Health services. 'fhe systematic payment of c8!o,h 
benefits during periods of illness is peculiar to the 
National .Insura.nce Scheme. Of course, the other 
Public Health services deal with many matters with 
which the Insurance service is not concerned. 

24,206. In another paragraph Sir G. Newman 
deplores the apathy of many Local Authorities: H.It 
is literally true that there are hundreds of Councds 
of Local Authorities who do not, from year's end to 
year's end, sit down and carefully and systematicaIJy 
weigh and measure their health duty to the com
munity electing them" ?-I think I ought perhaps 
to mention that the statement of Sir George Newman J 

referred to some Local Authorities, and that it 
was in no way intended to reflect upon or minimise 
the vast activities of Local Authorities generally in 
Public Health. As regards Approved Societies, 
there is no body which keeps a more careful and 
systematic watch over the sickness experience of 
the industri~I population generally tha,n the Approved 
Societi~s, and the large sums of money which 
Societies are now voluntarily setting aside towards 
the provision of treatment benefits are, I think, an 
indication of the interest taken by the Societies in 
the prevention and cure of sickness amongst th(,jir 
members. 

24,207. I note that Sir George Newman says 
" hundreds," and I suppose that there are Approved 
Societies which 'Would also come into the category? 
-Of course, he is only referring to Local Authorities. 
He is not speaking of Approved Societi'es. 

24,208. Quite so; ·but my two questions were .one 
on the Local Authorities and one on the Approved 
Societies.-I think that Approved Societies, if they 
are to carryon their work efficiently, muet keep 0. 

very systematic check and supervision over tho 
health of their members. 

24,209. These two Authorities are alike in the 
purpose for which they were instituted, and also 
alike in thei'r failure to fully discharge their duties? 
,\\That is the answer to that?-I cannot agree, 
speaking for the Societies in ,connection with the 
National Health Insurance Scheme, that the 
Approved So,cieties, within the limits of their powera, 
have faHen short of their duty. 

24,210. All Approved Societies?-Well, we may 
have a few defective Societies; but Approved Societies 
generaJ]y, within the limits of their powers and 
having regard to the amount of money at their dis-:. 
posal, have, I think, recognised their duties quite well 
in connection with this m~atter. They are suffering 
from considerable limitations under their constitu
tion. Approved Societies, as you are probably aware, 
are not allowed under their constitution to do aoy
thing in the nature, for instance, of providitlg 
medical benefit; that must be done by the Insurance 
Committees. That is one of the sections of the Act. 

24,211. Have you cODl3idered whether, lly the. c0-

ordination of National Insurance with other public 
medical services, it might be possible to remove the 
apathy of Local Authoriti~s by giving them a direct 
financial intereet in National Health Insurance 
through the rates?-I think that the evidence 

already given by the Department shOWl that varioln 
forma of COod'dination between the N ationol Health 
Insurance Scheme and the other public medical Ber. 
vices have from time to time been conlidered. The 
evidence given last week and the evidence given thia 
morning will show you that we are quite alive to 
the matter. The arrangement. for co-ordinating the 
work of the Ministry are luch, I think, 88 to aecUfd 

a continuance of this process aa opportunity arileR. 
As regards the latter part of the question, .. to 
the matter of giving local authorities a financial 
interest in National Health Insuranco through the 
rates, (( am afraid that thnt raiS08 a ver,. large 
question of public policy, on which I have no in .. 
stroctioIUI j I think it would Icaroely be proper for 
me to express an opinion on that subject. 

24,212. The housing schemes of succeasive Govern
ments provide for 888istance from the Local Rates P 
-Y ... 

24.213. And health services generally are paid for 
partly by rates and partly by tuee P-Some of the 
Public Health services, notably Maternity ond Child 
Welfa.r.e., tuberculosis, mental deficiencv and vener.al 
disease, are paid for partly by ta.x"ell and partly 
by rates, but the services dcaJing with what ia 
generally known 88 Infectious Disease., the Poor 
Law and Lunawy are wholly a rate charge. 

24,214. So that your answer to my question ia 
reany yesP-Yes. 

24,215. So that an extension of rate aid for health 
servioos would not be a new departureP-No. 

1l4.216. Take Maternity o.nd Child Welfare work in 
relation to maternity benefit, for example. I note 
that in your previous evidence you stated that thl! 
expenditure on maternity benefit Wall approximately 
£I,500J OOO a yearP-Yes, that is 80. 

2"4,217. The Ministry's statement shows that 
Maternity and Child Welfare &chemes of Local 
Authorities cost over £1,500,000 a year and that a 
further £90,000 is paid by the Tr .... ury throu~b the 
Ministry of Health to voluntary agenciee?-YM 1 
think I may say those figures are correct. I ~RY 
perhaps mention that the £90,000 shouM bs 
£190,000; but that is only a matter of detall. 

24,218. It is a little important tbough'--Y'" 
1l4,219. So that upwards of £3.000,000 B vear is 

spent on )[aternity and Child Welfare se"';ioeaP
That is 80. 

24,220. Ia it not significant that for five of the 
ten years 1913-1922, tha.t is to 88y, while the In .. ur. 
ance Act has been in operation. the mater",,1 
mortality has been higher than it wna in 1912?--(Mr. 
Maclachlan): I suppose you are dealin~ with the 
figures given in Sir George Newman'llI Inst AntlUal 
Report? 

24,221. YeaP-Th06e figur ... sbow th1l. tho nverage 
annual rate of maternity mortality for the 12 yenn 
before the operation of the National Helllth lnaur. 
anee Act was 4'04, while the average rate fo)" the 
13 year. following the paBBing of the Act has &cen 
3'79. This problem of maternal mortality haa en. 
gaged 1;he attention of the Minist.~y as a general 
queetioD of public health, and following upon an 
exhaustive investigation of the whole question, & 

circular was issued in June or 186t year in wbich 
certain lines of aetion wore recommended to the 
Local Authorities. 

Il4 222. Does it Dot appeal' aa though the real object 
of ~aternity benefit had been miasedP-The figurea 
indicate that some reduction baa been eecured aince 
the passing of the .Act in maternal mortality. and 
there has been a large reduction in infant mortality 
sinoe the passing of tbe Act. (Sir Walter Kinnear): 
A reduction of about 26 per cent. 

1l4,223. Tbe maternal mortality is .till· very 
serious, is it not?--(Mr. Maclachlan): It iB. 

ll4,m. Do you agree with the Chief Medical Oflicer 
that the maternal mortality returns "reveal only 
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a part of the damage done and that an incalcula:ble 
amount of unreported and often untreated injury 
and ill-health reauJts from pregnancy and labour "? 
-Yes, I think we must agree. 

24,220'. May not this have a bearing on the high 
sickness rate of married womenP-Yes. 

24 226. And therefore by co-ordinating this work 
we ~ight reduce subsequent expenditure hn' sickness 
benefit as well 88 diminish sofferingP-Reference has 
already been made to the general arrangemente which 
have been or may be, made for ~rdinating the 
work of Public Health services with the Insurance 
Medical Service. Any effective arrangements for 
luch co-ordination should tend to diminish disease 
and sickness. 

24 227. Are you .atisfied that Approved Societies 
are 'the right medium for administering sickness 
benefit during pregnancyP-(Sir Walter Kinntar): 
I do not quite understand the purport of the question. 
If it means do the Approved Societies pay the benefits 
promptly, the answer, I think, is in the aftirmati~e: 
If it means, however, that there are cases in WhlCli 

0. lick woman is visited by a man, this, of CO'1lrse, 

is expressly prohibited by the Act, and is also 
expressly prohihited by the rules of each 8OCiety~ 
and we tnke prompt disciplinary meaeures in any 
Cllse brought to our notice wlwre this rule is in
fringed j but I am not sure whether that is the 
1loint yoo have in your mind. 

24,228. What J had in mind was your firClt 
rendering. How can you explain the fact that only 
7 per cent. of the Class K married women in olle 
Society which boasts of its H home service" claim 
sickness benefit during the first year after mar
ringe P-I think I have got to admit that thnt 
proportion of 7 per cent. is extraordinarily Jow, and 
I was rather struck when one particular Society gave 
that figure in evidence here. I thought the pro
portion of the women in this class who claimed 
sickness benefit 'Was much, higher. One of the 
('8U&e8 why the number of c1n.ims put in by 
Class K WQlnen is low is the fact that a large 
proportion of the women who marry and give up 
their employment on ma.rriage think. that their 
insurar.ce has ceased, and do not take the 
trouble to enquire whether they are entitled to any 
further sickness benefit. At a Inter 6tage they find 
out that they are entitled to maternity benefit, and 
statistics go to show that a very high per
centaRe of t·b('m claim maternity benefit, but the:v 
are not aware in the early stages that they are 
entitled to sickness benefit. I may say that we have 
given instructions-it is a rule-to every Society that 
When 8 woman notifies her marriage she shall be 
informpd by circular of the benefits to which she 
is entitled. In my evidence InRi. week I pointed 
out that the present provisions of the Act relating 
to this particulRr cJlL8S rather tend to discourage 
notification of marriage, and I made suggestions 
with regard to the amf\ndment of this particular 
section which, jf adopted, will, I think, tend to 
encourage notification of marriage, and consequently 
secure to the women who pass into Claaa .K a fuller 
knowledge of the benefit. to which they are entitled. 
I think, if my BuggeAtions were a.dopted, the position 
in this _poet would be improved. 

24.229. If medical attenda.nce during p~gnancy is 
n~y to reduce the maternal mortality rate, is 
it not shown that the tl nRncial interest of Approved. 
Societies militates against this P-I am not· aure what 
the question mea.ns. I will do my 'best to answer it, 
but perhaps you 'Will te.ll me the particular difficulty 
01' the particular point P 

,",,23ft EronomYP-If you refer to medical bpoofit. 
Approftd SooietiM have no financial interest in the 
question of medical benefit. It is immaterial to 
them, from the point of view of the amount of 

money that they pay for medical benefit, whali 
amount of medical benefit :is given to the members. 
[ do not know if that is the particular point. 

24,2.11. Yes. lin my mind there was the economy 
whioh is always ipressing: Manage bett&r '&Jld 
economise-pressure from woove P-But Approved 
Societies are not in any way affected, or interested 
financially, by the &mount of medical treatment 
which the doctor gives to his patient. They want 
the doctor to give as much attendance as possible. 

24.282. Would not many of the features of section 
107 be practicable if ~nsl1red persons were grouped 
in geographical a.reas ~-Th.is question came up last 
week, and I am rather glad that Miss Tuckwedl has 
given me an opportunity of saying another word or 
two upon the subject. As I stated la.st week, one of 
the ~easons why section 107 J as.at present drafted, is 
unworka.ble is that Societies, generally speaking, are 
not or~nised on a geographical basi6. That is the 
particular point to which you alluded. Consequently 
it is difficult to estn.bHsh with preeision what has 
been the sickness eI'lperience amongst a particular 
local group of insured persons. I feel. however 1 that 
if this difficulty were surmounted it wiJI never reallv 
be practica.ble to assign an excess of sickness to a 
particular cause 60 as to enable the ,penalty provi
sions of the section to be enforced. Nor would it he 
possible to esta.blish with accuracy what is the normal 
sickness for an area, so a.q to sl':'gregRte the excess 
that mi~ht be due to a special cause. I think we aU 
agree--it is quite clear-that data. derived from 
Na~ional Health Insurance records, if prDperJy COo

ordmated, would prove of great value in connection 
with any investigation into local health condition.i, 
and it is suggested-I think I mentioned the matter 
in passing last week, but I will take the opportunity 
of mentioning it nolV again to the Commission-that 
any ·power to ma.ke inquiry into the causes of ex
cessive 6icknese should properly be exercisable, not 
through the Alpproved Societies, but by the local body 
responsible for the administration of medical benefit 
or other health services, and it- should be made a 
part of their normal functions. For this purpolSe I 
suggest that they should be able to utilise the in
formation obtainable from the experience of the 
Societies in administering the sickness and disable
ment benefits. and, indeed, I ought to inform the 
~mmission that inquiry is at preSent being made 
tn the Department as to how the medical records of 
insured 'persons in partiCUlar areas can -be made use 
of for this particular purpose. 

24,233. I think that is in the lfedical Inspector's 
Report?-Yes. ,We are anxious to find out if we ca.n_ 
not make a further use of the mediC'al records, and 
we ha.ve a small Committee invest.igating the matter 
at the present moment, of which Dr. Smith .Whitaker 
is Chairman. 

24,234. But you do not depart from your original 
stntement that if Societies were organised geographi_ 
cnlly they would be easier to deal l,"itb ?-I say ODe 

of the difficulties of working the section is b~ause 
Societies are not on a geographical basis· but I .i;) 
say thB.t if ~ey were on a. geogra.phical 'basis it is 
almost ImpOSSIble to say what ,particular part o-f the 
excessive sickness in a district can be assigned to amv 
particular ca-use, or to connect the cause and ~ 
effect. It is very dif6oult. 

24,236. Cannot you picture a system under which 
by rontribution through rates and taxes and by the 
emplo~r and the em'1l)oyee there could be created a 
financlaJ force for the prevention of sickness P-I 
t~ought perhaps if 4 y~u would let m~ answer this ques
tion an~ the re-DlalDing four qUestiOns, of which you 
haw gn7en n;ae notj~, together. because they are 
mor~ or less loter.lO<'ked., I would try to give you a 
conSidered reply. They do hang together, more or 
I .... 

24,236. Will you do so now?-¥",. Shall I read 
the questions? 
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24,2:Ji. Yes.-The first question you have just put 
i~: "Cannot ~'on pirture a s~ .. st{"m undL'r which by 
cont.ribution through rates and taxes and by the 
empln:ver and the emp}o:yee there -could be created 8 

financial force for the prevention of sicknes.<;;?" The 
De:"!:t question is: "Are not the premiums paid for 
workmen's compensation and for fire variable accord~ 
iog toO the safety procRutions tnken?" The Dext is: 
H Could not this principle 'be made to apply to em
ployers as a class in any gh'en 8T£'o3 with respect to 
sickness?" The next is: "'Would it not have the 
eifl'Ct of causinJ!: the employers as a olass to improve 
working conditions?" And then the last is: U If 
the rontributions from the rates were also variable, 
would it not have the dual effect of (1) causing pre
ventive measures to be taken because of the finan
cial liabilities involved, nnd (2) of creating that in
terest in health work for its own sake of which Sir 
George Newman deplores the absence P" I hope you 
will pardon my linking those questions together for 
the moment, but I wns anxious to examine those 
questions very fully. I rather gather from those ques
tions that the views of the Department a.re desired 
as to the practicability of a system under which the 
contributions for Health Insurance benefitsJ includ
ing the provision for sicknC6S, should be derived 
partly from rates and taxes, partly from employers, 
and partly from employed persons, and the portions 
falling upon employers and upon the rates should be 
variable so as to mark the differences that may exist 
in working conditions and in the efficiency of local 
public health measures. I think that is a fair in
terpretation of the questions generally? 

24,238. Yes, I think 50.-1 should like to mention, 
ill the first place, that it would be rather a new 
departure to place a pnrtion of the cost of normal 
cash benefits on the rates, and we doubt if there is 
al~y justification which cnn be found for that. I 
presume that the proposed contributions from the 
rates would be for purp0geS connected with the pre. 
vention of sickness and possibly, also, for the extra 
cost of cash benefits during sickness due to want of 
a proper system of preventive measures. The pro
po!:-al for a variation of the contributions according 
to the fltter.can l conditions, Jf it were practicable, 
would, no doubt, provide some inducement to 
employers and Local Authorities to improve those 
conditions. Our difficulty is this: it would involve 
the nted for making an asses!!mcnt as to the ('nuses 
of sicknE'ss ;0 a~ to ascertain what should be the 
relative ('ontribufions of employers, employees and 
the Local Authority respectively. I confess that for 
the moment I do not see any practicable way of 
making such an assessment. The Health Insurance 
Scheme covers all kinds of iIInesses excepting th08e 
that are fully covered by compensatioJ1 for injm'Y 
by accident or for industrial disease. The liability 
of sickness varies according to a variety of circum
stances, ,such as home environment, the sex, the age, 
the marital conditions of the indivoidual, and his or 
her personal habits and fitness, Occupational and 
local health conditions are ny no means, the only 
factors to be taken i'nto account, and we feel that 
with such resources as are at present at our disposal 
we do not see a,ny way of disentangling these various 
ca\lses so as to arrive at a basis of asseSISment of con
tributions of the different contributors. I suggest 
that Workmen's Cornpel1Aation Insurance and Fire 
[nsurance do not furnish a true analogy to the problem 
before us. Under the Workmen's Compensation Acts 
only those accidents which arise out of their employ
ment are covered. Similarly, the liability under a 
Fire Insurance policy also is restricted to the property 
covered by the policy. The whole of the premiulIl6 are 
paid by the employer or the person effecting th.e 
policy, and they can be varied accordi'ng to the 
experience in each particular risk or class of risk. 
It is therefore fair, equitable and practicable to 
:-educe the premiums in accordance with a diminution 

in the claims arising out of extra precAutionlll taken 
by the &.8Iured. But Buch a BY8w.m, if applied to 
~ealth Insurance risks, would be complicated by the 
clrc.umstanoe that the party to be RA8(11SSed for differ ... 
E"ntlol ~ontributions is not tbe man to be wholJy 
re&pomllbl~ for the conditions that may p:overn the 
rate 9f clalms. I am afraid, for inatancp, to tnke one 
exampJe, that if such a system We1'e i'ntroduced it 
mig~t tend to discourage some employera from en
gaging an employee unless a medical certificate of 
personal fib~es8 were supplied j and it mit:tht lead to 
the ear!y dlBchnrge of employees who shnwoo. aigna 
~f ~hysl('al deterioration. :M:o~over, 88 J"Pgorda the 
l~cldence of the differential contribution", I wRnt to 
gIve you ono or two difficulties. Difficulty would 
arise in deciding who should pay for the extra sick. 
ness, say, in Durham, arising from the large number 
of miners resident i'n that connty, or for the eItra 
sickness in certain parts of Lancashire, due to the 
fact that an exceptionally large proportion of married 
women remain in employment there. I ollght perhapi 
to add, though it is more a minor matter that the 
administrative difficulty of arrangi'ng for the coHee .. 
tion of the contributions, at varying rates from 
different employers in dift'eren~ arena of the country 
of the 15,000,000 insured persons in Gre8.t Brit8.i~ 
WOUld. be enormous, and would, of course, very 
materlal1y add to the coat of adminiAtrati'on. Each 
employer would have to be notified of the rate 
applicable to him. That rate, of course, would be 
subject to constant revision according to the experi.!' 
ence. A vast amount of inspection would be needed 
in order to see that the proper ratee were paid. 
Under the present system the ordinary flat rate of 
contribution is shown on the contribution card, and 
is thus made known to the partico.lar parties con
cerned. Hence the fact that we are able to run the 
machine at such a low percentage of cost. I must 
apologise for my long reply but I thought 8. the 
question W88 of 8uch an interesting character it waa 
only right to go into the matter a little fully. 

24,239. (Mr. B •• ant) , In dealing with maternal 
mortality you mentioned th .. figures of 4·04 and 3·79. 
Would you mind statinJl; what they mean P Obviously 
it is not, per cent. I think it is per 1,000 birthsP
(Mr. MacZ""hlan): It i. per 1,000 birth •. 

24,240. (Mr. Jon .. ): I think Mr. Maclachlan 
answered the question in regard to maternal 
morbj'dity. In recent years there has been B con .. 
siderable fall in the infant mortality rate, hns there 
noH-There bas. 

24,241. And that has not been accompanied by a 
similarly accelerated f8.11 in the rate of maternal mor .. 
bidity?-That is 80. 

24,242. This question has been particularly in .. 
quired into by Dr. Janet Campbell, I believe ?-That 
is 80. 

24.243. And I think al.o by a Committee in Scot
land?-Yes. 

24,244. Were not the conc1U8.ions in both these 
Reports that the causes of maternal morbidity were 
not understood P-I am afraid I could not answer 
that question off-hand. (Dr. Smith Whitaker): I 
think you may take it that it is generally accepted 
that 8S to tho relative importance of the variou. 
causes of maternal morbidity and mortality there are 
wide differences of opinion. It is agreed that they 
are partly preventable, but bow much is preventable 
and how much is Dot cannot be said. 

24,245. So that it is scarce1y possible to relieve it, 
either through the Insora.nce Scheme or through the 
Mat<>rnitv and Chlld Welfare Sche~ of the re.pee
tive AuthoritiesP-(Mr. Maelachlan): I think that 
it is possible to reduce it l although perhaps not 
entirely to eliminate it. 

(Chai""",,): We are very much obliged to yon. 

(The Witne."N withdrew.) 
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24,246. (Cllai:rman): You aTB here, Sir James, to 
givo f,ul'l>ber ev idcnoe on behalf of the Scottish Board 
of He.,lth ?-(Sir Jan"" Lew.ma.n)": That is 90. 

24,247. I understand that your evidence will cover 
all aspects of the Board's work which are relevant 
to our enquiry; not only insuTance ma.tters but also 
the 'Problems of general ·hea.lth administration in ~o 
fa.r as they are connected with the medri~l work 
under the ~In8tJrRnOe scheme?-That is so. 

24,248. You have beard our examination of Sir 
Walter Kinnear nnd the other representatives of 
the MiHistry of Health. Would you, in the fil'6t 
place, indicate to us any points on which you would 
desire to supplement or modify in any way that 
evideDoo?-YeIJ, Tllere are ,various points on which 
we would wish to indicate that we are not quite in 
agreement with the English Department. We nre 
not always in direct agreement, but in the main 
essentials of sound administmtion and progressive 
net.ion I think v.'e are in almost ni'nety-nine cases out 
of a hundred in agreement. The first thing I want 
to mention is the one-man contractor. I do not 
know t.hnt we nre real1y much in disagreement with 
En"IBnd~ but we want to say that in our judgment 
it would be impossible even to consider the insurance 
of such c1ns.<>cs as crofters for the simple raUOD that 
there is no employment unless a crofter becomes a 
workman with someone for the time being. Then 
there are such orases as slaughtermen, who are a rela
tively small class of one-man contr-aotors. The whole 
number in Scotland that we have ,been able to a.scer
tn.in is something lees than 200, and in our judgment 
the principle of making a. on~man contractor n.n 
employed person, and the person who contracts with 
him to pay his share of the contribution, raises not 
only a questioll relating to slaughtermen, but to a 
cOllsiderable num'ber of other ,people, such ftS jobbing 
gardeneIlJ and so on. While we would not be against 
t.his, if it is oonsidered that it would be for good 
1,urp08e8 to make such an alteration, it does interfere 
with thE:> general principle of contract for servioo as 
BJZ:l\.inst a contract. of service. On the further powers 
of the Central Departments, we agree that in general 
there is something wanted which is much less than 
withdrawal of ,n.pprovaI, ood I do not know that we 
would abaolutely qUM'rel with the English ,proposals j 
but we do lay very great stress on keeping on good 
terms with the Societies. Even greater swass, I 
think, we would lay upon it than the EngliS'h people 
do in working with those who happen to come u'nder 
them. The Scotsman is lUore difficult to drive, and 
we have to go a long way in explaining things 1:0 
him ,before we can take him along the road. There
fore we put in a. 'reservation that we are not very 
k6\'D on anything that looks like holding out a big 
stirk to the Societies if the case is not thoroughly 
proved for the necessity. With rega'rd to section 26, 
the acetion which gives Societies ,power to contribute 
to hoop ita Is, I will ask Mr. Wi~t to deal with the 
matter. (Mr. Wight): As the Board have already 
stated, they have not had any occasion to tb.ink that 
Socie.ties in Scotland have not made cautious and 
nw16~nA.ble use of 'bhe powers conferred on them by 
sectIon 20. They do not have any renson to b~Iieve 
eit·her that any recent developmenUi under the sec
tion D4'6 ,being used for purposes of canvassing for 
members. The chief ezpenditure w,hich h-as been 
made in Scotland under the section has been 'bv cer
tain Societies or in Tehl.tion to particular t:;~ieties 
"'ith very large IlUrplus6s who 'have taken advl\.ntage 
of the statutory discretion which IlDS been given to 
t,hem, because they were aware that their ex.pendi. 
ture was well within their resoul"C'6S. So fa.r as sub-
9Cr~pt.ion8 or donations have bE'8D made to hospitals, 
etc., under bhe M'<.'tion inst.ead of under additional 
oone4it No:.15, there haa 'bet>.n som~ little diffic.'uitv 
in Scotlan<P'owing to the very firlll adherence of the 
S('ottish h<l8JlitRla to th"" voluntary principle. ,\\7'e 
rather Itnther that in Enghmd it has not ~n so 
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difficult perhaps to got agreements or arrangements 
made of a more formal or contractual character for 
o.coommoilation and beds, but tha.t has been possiblo 
vwry lif£le in Scotland, and we have had audit reeerw 

vationB indicating that the terms of schemea for addi
tional 'benefit were not being properly carried out, 
Societies on that account have been rather forced to 
resort to the method of subscriptions nnd donations 
ex post facto rather thum form.nl agreements under 
additional benefit schemes, On. the whole, and after 
full consideration, the Board have come to be of 
opinion that, so far as Scotland is concerned, the 
section should practically be left as it stands without 
amendment. 

24,249. (Sir John Andenon): Do the Soottish 
Board of Health not consider that whatever may 
have been the justification for section 26 in the 
wide terms in which it appears in the statute when 
the scheme was first inaugurated, the position Ougilt 
to 'be reconsidered now that the additional provisions 
of the Act are in geneMI operation? I mean is there 
not in the view of the Board at least a case for 
examination from the point of view of seeing whetheT 
section 26 is any longer required for I}>urposes 'Which 
could be provided for, subject to the safeguards which 
the Act contains, by the additional ,'benefit provi
sions?-(Sir James Leishman): In answer to Sir 
John, I would say that we have given this not only 
consideration but reconsideration with a ftdl desire 
to see whether we could Dot avoid disagreeing with 
England on this .point. We see no reason whatso
ever to desire change, 'beea use we have to take into 
account the actual history of the working of thjs 
by the Scottish societies, and the Scottish societie6 
did nothing at all until they really knew how 
they stood under the valuation. They were 
unlike some of the English societies. It was 
the English people who made the pace for it, 
if you remember, We etood aloof and waited 
cautiously to see what money was going to be in 
the ballk 'before anything was done. The Scottish 
Societies, although they are not 'bound to ask as, 
have almost invariably come olong and asked whether 
a certain subscription-it was a small one, as a rule
couJd be given. After all, the a.mount which has .been 
given per hend of the insured persons in Scotland 
acoording to the last figares, wns about 2d. pe; 
annum, and the people who made that donation are 
connected with some of the most gilt-edged proposi
tions in Scotland, run by men shrewd as &ottish 
bankers, competent as insurnnoo managers a.nd 
almost llS safe 8S Government Aatuaries. 

24,250. Is it then not the case in Sootland that 
section 26 has been used for the purp.ose of seeuring 
almost, if not altogether, -as a matt;e.r of contract 
for the members of Societies additional benefits which 
might he given if a surplus existed under the addi
tional benefit provisions ?-Yes, YOll can ,put it as 1tigh 
as that. 

24,251. Then your e~perienoe has ,been different 
from the English experience ?-In what wav? 

24,252. In that respect?-They have used· this in 
order to give benefite which they could. not have 
given under ~e Act, 

24,253. They have used this in Scotland?-Yes, 
some Societies; that is admitted. 

24,254. But my point is this: section 26 CIID be 
used for the 'Purpose of making contributiolls to 
voluntary organisB~ions, pJ;'e6umably in the interests 
of general public ·health, which contributions do nol; 
eecure a definite return in the form of 'benefits to 
the members. That is one use of section 26, is it 
not?-Yes. You are dealing with the point of giving 
a ~ntractuaJ obligation. That is to say, suppose 9-

~oclety gave a <kmation to a certain inlirmn,ry. that 
mfirmary will not, 88 a ma.tter of legal bargain agree 
to take in its members. A4 .. matter of fact it very 
often does 60. 
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24,255. But that is one use of section 26?-Yes, 
that is. 

24.2.56. That is a use of section 26 for the purpose 
of recognising in a monetary way th~ good work 
which is done in the interests of pubhc health by 
particular Ifl8titutioDBt'-Yes. 

24,257. Then t'here is another use of section 26 
which some .people, I sulitgest, might regard sa an 
abuse--using it for the purpose of securing what 
:tre virtually additional oonefits for their members P 
-Yes. 

24,258. Irreepeoctiv8 of whether there is 3 dedsf'ed 
surplus available for that purpose?-Yes. 

24,259. And in dis~gard of the safeguards with 
which t'JJe administration of additional benefits is 
hedged round in the Act?-Yes; but there is no sug
gestion that thefJ8 people have Dot been able to do 
this and also to give the fuU additional benefits. 
All that I suggest is, while admitting your statement 
of the case BS being quite correct, that Borne few 
Societies had really given some small proportion of 
the money which they thought they could well afford 
to do in anticipation of th-e additional benefit period. 
That is as high as you ca n put it. 

24,260. But now that additional benefits are pretty 
general, would it not be better from the point of 
view of administration in the view of the Board if 
the use of section 26 were restricted to purposes which 
cannot be achieved through the additi'onal benefits 
provisions?-We think there is so little in this. It 
Jlas been so very carefuUy used that on the most 
deliberate consideration we must put it to the Com
mission, very :respectfully but· very firmly, that we 
must ask them to leave it. At all events, if they 
change it, i't is not by our wish. 

24,261. It really comes down to this, that according 
to your experience there is not in Scotland a sufficient 
case for making the chang~ that has been sug~ested? 
-Yes. It would be taken as a vote of no confidence, 

• as it were, and we do not think it is worth it; know
ing the men we are handling. 

24,262. On another poi nt of detail, expenditure 
under section 26 is treated in the acoounts of Societies: 
as expenditure on sickness benefitP-Yes. 

24,263. Is not that rather ridiculous, when sec
tion 26 is in faet used for providing dental treat
mentP-But section 26 is, after all, a legal section. 

24,264. But is it not a little a.nomalous that 
expenditure under section 26, which in fact is 
incurred for providing dental treatment, should be 
treated as expenditure on sickness benefitP-Yesj but 
it is done for a good purpose after all. 

24,265. The end, you think, justifies the means in 
Scotland ?-The thing is all Tight, and why moan 
at the bar when it is. 

24,266. (M,.. Jone!): You have had no occasion to 
complain about the action under this' section in 
Scotland?-No. 

24,267. Due, no doubt, to the usual Scottish caution 
in parting with aDy funds that they have in their 
poss .. sion P-Thank you. 

24,268. The contrary has been "the case in England? 
-I am not concerned with England. You must leave 
me out of England; I have enough to do witb 
Scotland. 

24,00,9. I am afraid the Commission must look after 
England. If a limitation were placed on the freedom 
of Societies with regard to spending money under 
section 26, would it, after all, affect the position in 
S""tland P-It depends upon the terms of the change. 

24,270. Is not the suggestion merely that any pro
posa.ls to spend under the amended section should be 
subject to the approval of the Central Authority p_ 
I thin~ it would go further than that, if I under
stand It. 

24,271. If it goes no further than that which is 
my understanding subject to correction' on the 
evidence, does it affect the position of ~tland in 
the least?-If it. is merely that the present subscrip
tions and donations will be subject to the approval 
of the Board, ther& ia Dot t·be same ei>jeotion. 

24,272. But it doe. not oeem to affect the pr""tical 
position at all. They have to 8Ubmit to you a .tate
ment with regard to their proposa.1A for spending 
money under section 26, and you hA.ve power to 
approve. Apparently from your past expcrienre you 
would not dieapprove of anything that baa been 
doneP-Exactiy. if that is all; but I undE'ntand i~ 
i.e more than that. 

2-1,273. (Sir John And.rson): I do not know what 
it is.-I. will be Been. 

24,274. We are only seeking lightP-AU that I am 
saying is that I want this present eection left. If 
the Commission ineiBt on recommending that & claUH 
should be put in that any subscriptions or donationJ 
to any hospital or infirmolf'Y, or any charitable institu .. 
tion) should only be given with the consent of the 
Board, I do not think I Rhould hRve any objection. 

24,276. (Mr. Jo".,): .. not that the lugge.tion 
which has been made?-I think it iii more myself. 

24,276. (SiT John. Anderllon): Suppose it went. 
Httle further and provided that any payment made 
under section 26 after the approval of the Central 
Dflpartment should be charged not to sickne&8 benefit 
<but to & disclosed BurplusP-That is the thin end of 
the wedge. I fear the .. gifts brought by tho Oreeks. 

24,277. (Mr. Jo" •• ): The position 1OOll18 to be in 
Scotland that no abuse has taken place under thi. 
section, and, so far 8S I can gather, tbe proposed 
amendment would not alter the position in Scotland 
except in a formal way. Does that leave any good 
reason for objecting P--That is not my understanding. 

24,2iS. What is your undeTstanding of it P-My 
understanding of it is that the section would be 
practica.lly abrogated. 

(Mr. Jon .. ): I do not think th.t luggeotion h •• 
been made. 

(Sir J.hn Ander,on): I should like to make it clear 
that that was not implicit in any queation I put. 

24,279. (Pr.' .... r Gray): Would you not agree 
that, whether far the purpOBe of section 26 or for 
additional benefits, Societies ought only to pay when 
they can afford to do BOP-Yes, in theory I would. 

24,280. But Dot in practice P-It is like this. These 
Societies came along-I have ODe in mind just now; 
a very good Society-and wanted to give a fairly 
large subscription to a hospital. We had DOt got 
the va.luation, but on the figures which we had tha 
Society had Dot very much to spare, and we sugge.sted 
it would be better for them to wait and see whether 
they could at least pay the ordinary benefita before 
they did anything else. But as a mere matter of 
theory, and 8S an economist, I think you will admit 
that if you give th.... Societies tho right of self. 
government surely that implies they can give some 
se bscriptions away, even if it reduced the benefits a 
little. 

24,281. (8ir Arthur Worley): I think it h .. rathor 
been the feeling in England that this eection haa been 
misapplied?-I cannot speak for England. 

24,282. I think that i. understood and that h .. 
been the feeling here. Is it not a rea80Dable thing 
that there should be legislation which would prevent 
the possibility of that, and which would give -control 
to the Board of Health in Scotland to prevent ouch 
things 1-1£ the Commission think that power should 
b" put in, I, of course, would not object. 

24,283. It is not to eay that Bubscriptions should not 
b'J given, 8S far as I have understood the evidence, 
o!' that this or that should not be done, but that 
there shlJUld he power v .... d in the Scottish Board 
or the Ministry to prevent abu.ses of the power tbat 
is given. 1 do not think it is any answer to &By that 
people never have in Scotland abll8ed it, because, 
after aU, we have many Jaws in this country which 
provide penalties which do not apply to a great 
many of us at any rate. You see it is • preventive 
measure, and it is to give power to prevent what, 
as far 8S I understand, undoubtedly have been abu!l8. 
in this country and which might be carried on there 
and net to restrict anything neoeuarily P-Yee:. ' 
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24,284. 'The wording of the Act before us is, 
H charities, ho.!!pituls and so on. U Then it goes on 
and it doee Dot say U similar charities" but it says 
II charities." As you know, arrangements could be 
made LO get completely outside what was meant to 
be the meaning of this Act, Bnd it is to prevent 9-

thing of that nature, because it would then corne 
before the Board and the Board would suy: II This 
is wrong and we wiu not 8J!:ree to it II ?-I shoul.l 
have les8 hesitation on that if I were &8!IUred that 
ther& was an extended medical benefit. That would 
do away with quite a lot of my objections; but that 
ia merely by the way. 

(SiT Arthuf' lVorley): What I want to get at is the 
principle of putting in power to prevent what is 
admittedly an abuse in one country and therefore 
may become an abuse in the other country. That is 
the principle to which I am confining my view at the 
moment. I say if we found on one side of the street 
8 man had broken 8 law, it would be quite pOElSiblp. 
that it will be broken on the other side of the street. 
It is true that that has not been so, ,but we ought 
to put in Borne power to prevent that. I could 
understand it if we Were taking something away 
from Scotland, but we are trying to give them 
something. 

24,286. (SiT Allred Wai6on): Several times you 
have indicated that in operating section 26 Societies 
have consulted the Scottish Board of Health P-They 
8l'8 not bound to do so. 

24,286. But they have consulted the Board "r 
Health i and it is, to my mind, at any rate) ber-ause 
they have been so wise as to take the excellent 
advice given them by the Board that you think the 
fJection is a good one P-No. 

24,287. Is there nny power in the Act to require 
a Society to take the advice of the Board P-No, or 
even to ask it. 

24,288. If Societies made a practice of ignoring 
the Board and of using the privileges the Act p;iveH 
them, would your opinion of the section be still 88 

strongly in favour of its retention as it is 3t 
present P-Jf Societies choose to give away some of 
their money according to Act of Parliament, and are 
yet able to administer their affaire properly in the 
shape of giving benefits, I do not see why the Board 
should object. 

24,289. Suppose a SOciety does not C<)heult the 
Board Rnd gives away money that it finds on the 
next valuntion it never should have given away! 
what would then be the position P-I cannot imagint.> 
that in Scotland. 

24,290. Are Societies, quite apart from their 
wiadom in consulting the Board, nil of them so 
excellently officered that there is no likHhood of a 
~ie~y mak.ing a mistake nnd spending money which 
It. thmks Will bQ surplus ?~I do not think they will 
be prone to make that mistake. 

2~,291.. Then you plead for the retention. of the 
sec~IO~ rather 0D: the gl:ound of the Scottish charac
terIstic than on Its mente P-Because the section hni 
been put in, not at our request. [t is there and it 
can be ueed fo.r good purpoees, and, just to repent. 
n'e do not see why it ohould be chang<ld. 

24,~92. (Mr. n ...... I): Would you object in toto to 
Rny hmltatlon upon the section which would prevent 
the possibility of nn unascertained surplus being 
spent iu advanceP-I think it is inherent that if they 
spend some money it impinges upon a surplus which 
may result later on. It is inherent in the clause. 

24.293. Do you object so tOt.111y to any change of 
the wording as to lay that you would not take Bny 
steps whateverP-Yes, we do not ask for any change. 

24,294. (Mr. Jo .... ): Is not the real fact that you 
have bad to go down and kick some of the Soeieti&! 
into apending some of this money? With regard to 
the ~n.e-ma~ con,tractor point, is there 811Y serious 
" .. dmlDlstrah," dJlJicult,v in effecting that changep
l~. It would be rather serious, beeauee I do not 
beheve that you oould limit it spedficallv to 
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slaughtermen. You have got to bring in the .tree
feller, the stone-breaker, the jobbing gardener, and 
all the other typeE, I take it; and that is Dot going 
to bo an ell.s.v thing to administer. It 'Would bring 
in the additional difficulty that of course it would 
have to be the firat contractor-employ~r of the week, 
whoever he was, who paid the whole contribution. 

24,295. As it happens, I know these slaughter
men, apart from any question that bas arisen under 
the Insurance Act, and there is t.he ,peculiar inci
dent of their employment being a contract for. 
service rather than a contract of service. But 
viewing them generally, as one sees them from day 
to day, they are men. whom one would think ought 
tQ be insured P-They have not taken the chance 
'When they could. Only a very few of these men have 
been voluntary contributors. 

24.296. Th.i does not appeal to Ii large number 
of poop Ie other than slaughtermen, but the whole 
thing receives a new importance in view of the 
Widows' Pensions Act P-The next point we want to 
mention is the deposit contributor. (M,.. Wight): 
The problem of the deposit contributor is not a very 
large and unmanageable ODe in Scotland. The present 
!lumber of accounts probably is round about 25,000, 
and there Bre perhaps 5,000 to' 6,000 new acCOUD'ts 

opened ench year. As bearing Dn the question of 
the nbolition of .the Deposit ContributDrs' Fund, we 
wnnt.('d to mentIon that two Dr three years ago the 
Board consulted their Consultative Council Dn the 
question whether there should be an abolition of 
t.he Fund, and the CounciJ advi~ed in thp fol1owing 
strain: That the- Deposit Contributors' Fund should 
be dis~ontinued; that notice should be Itiven to all 
deposit ('ontributors infor ming them that the fund 
is to ,be discontinued at n certain date, and tbat in 
the event of their not being admitted to member
ship of an Approved Society before that date, the 
Board would then allocate them to Approftd 
Societies; that after the date fixed the Board shOUld 
proceed to allocate to Societies the deposit contri
butors who did not for any reason ,become members 
of Approved Societies j that if an insured person is 
refuseJ admission to t.wo Approved S(W"ieties on 
aCC(1IJnt (If JU!it health. and is thereafter allocated l,v 
the Boald to another Society, that Soci.aty should 
be ini:trmed that the person aJlocatea has been 
refus~j admission to the other Societies on aecount 
of t.hestate of his health; that the right of Approved 
SOCH~tIPS t..: expel members should be ab.>lished hot 
that the maximum monetary penalties ;'hich 
Approved Societies m·ay impose at present should be 
increased; that new entrants to the Insurance 
Scheme who for BOY re8S0n fail to become members 
of Approved Societies within a period of one year 
after entry into insurance should be al10cated to 
societies by th~ Boord; that the soheme of alloca
tion of deposit contributors· and new entrants who 
fall to be allocated should be framed .0 as to meet 
the views of Approved Societies and accordingly steps 
should be taken, as soon as 'Possible after the Govern ... 
ment decide to discontinue the Deposit Contributors' 
Fund, to draw up such a scheme in cOD8ultation 
with Approved. Societies. In any scheme of a1Joca
tion initial compulsion of the individual would b, 
unavoidable j but having anowed him a definite time 
8Ry • six months, in which to join a society &lid 
haVIng used every endeavoul' to get him to do so, it 
woul<l not be unreasonable that steps should he 
taken to secure him in membel"8hip of a society 
if he himself failed to do 80. If be ""re 
dissatisfied with the soci~ty to which he had 
~Q assi,r~ed, he would haft the remedy of transfer 
In the ordtnary course. In devising such a scheme 
the Board'8. suggestion wouJd be that an opportuni~ 
s~ould be glve~ to all .societiea of receiving an aUooa,.. 
tlon of depOSit contributors, though it is probable 
that only fairly large societies would avail themselves 
of the oft'er. There might be a oase for allocation 
among those societies only whO' agree to takft wlthoub 
question all members who may be allotted to them 
on tlle ground .that, while they might reot'iw an 

Q J 
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occasion&! H bad life." they would be receiving an 
accession to membership without any special cost to 
themselves. (The basis of allotment 'Would be the 
relative membership of the societies concerned.) 
Under such 8 scheme it would be p088ibJe for societies 
to retain the right of expulsion. Expelled members 
neglecting or failing to join another society in the 
usual way would be transferred throu,:th the medium 
of tbe echeme. Alternatively, if an insured person 
were refused a-dmissioD to, say, two Approved Socie. 
ties on grounds of health, the Board would offer no 
objection to the formation of a small insurance section 
for standard rates of benefit on the Jines indicated 
hy the Ministry of Health. There is no means of 
knowing exactly what number of persons would 
remain in the fund, but from earlier enquiries it 
would appear that the number might be round about 
8 per cent., or, on the basis of present membership 
of the fund, about 2,000 or thereby. On a con
sideration of the whole problem of what was meant 
to be a temporary provision, but hn.s now totally 
altered and proves a resting place for persons not 
to be enoouragoo to remain, the Board's suggestion 
would be that they should be empowered to move in 
the direction of abolition of the fund in Scotland. 

24,297. (SiT ArthuT Worley): You 8ay you have 
25,0tXl in the fund and that 5,000 or 6,()()(} come in 
annuaUy. How many go outP-(Sir Jame& Leish. 
man): As many as come in. 

24,298. (Ohairman): It remains pretty stationary 
nt 25,OOOP-It i. rather going down. (Mr. Wight): 
Some three or four years ago it was 32,000. 

24,299. Are there any other points you want to 
bring forwardP-Yes, there is the question of the 
position with regard to the Poor Law reCOVOTY in 
Scotland, which I think the Commission should under
stand, as there are distinct differences between the 
law relating to Poor Law recovery in Scotland 8S 
compared with England. (Mr. Wioht): Perhaps I 
might speak on that, if I may P This is nn illustra
tion of one of the divergencies, which are referred 
to in the Statement which has already been handed 
in, in regard to the differences of law, organisation, 
and so on. Sir Walter Kinnear has, I thiok, already 
explained the position in England. In Scotland ~ite 
position is that while the Parish Council has power 
to recover the caet of reI ief from the parish of settle.. 
ment or from relatives who may be legally hable 
it has been clenrly laid down by the Court of Se5Sio~ 
(Inspector of Kilmartin ". Macfarlane, 1858, 12R, 
713, and Forfar 'V. Dnvidson, 9th December, 1898. 
IF, 288) that as between the pauper and the Parish 
Council It the relation of debtor and creditor never 
subsists." It There is no claim of debt for main
tenance at the instance of a parish against a pauper 
on the pauper emerging from poverty, either by 
succeeding to or earning money." A pauper who 
receives poor relief is not bound therefore to pas" 
for: such relief out of funds subsequently 'acquired 
by him. This establishes a very important principle, 
to which th6'I'e is nothing analogous in the law of 
England. Relief cannot be given on !oan I nor 18 

the property of the pauper liable unless t.be 
Parish Council obtained an assignation wh.:m 
the relief was given, and, of course, under the Insur
ance Act such an assignation 'Would be invalid. 
In 1923, a Parish Council raised an action against 
the Scottish nUl,ttl '\''lrkers' Approved Societv flH 

the recovery of National Health [nsurance benefit 
which had accrued in respect of a member while 
he was an inmate of an asylum and maintained 
there at the expense of the parish until the date 
of his death. The Sheriff decided that the Parish 
Couneil was not entitled to recover maintenance 
from the Approved Society. Accrued benefit in 
respect of a person who dies in a Poor Law 
illstitution forms part of his estate and as such 
~ay be chnrgcd with funeral expenses. Where an 
JJ1ljured person is discharged from a Poor La.w 
lllsti~ution there iB nothing to prevent him from 
handmg O'l-"&r the accrued benefit in whole or 
ill part to the Parish Council. But this wOllld be 

8 voluntary a('t on his part, and in practir.e it. would 
seldom, if ever, be donf'. From the fOftlitoing .tate
ment, it is obvious that Pariah Councils are in a 
leu odvant.ageoul position than Board" of GuardianR. 
But this arises from tbe difference in their gcmeral 
stntutory POW81"8 of reco"Very of reli(\f and not from 
any discrimination marle by the National Health 
Tneurallce Act. In other words, whil. that Act 
(both on account of the frequency of 8C<!rucd benefit 
CRBes and the amount. of bene-fit involved) may hR"V" 
accentuated the inequality as between the two 
oountries, it baa not created it. An amendmtmt of 
the law to remove the inequality could hardly be 
confined to National Health Insurance benefit, and 
accordingly it 'Would appear to be more appropriate 
for B Bill dealing with Poor Law Nform than for 
an amendment of the National Health lnauranoo 
Act simply as regard., Scotland. 

24,300. Have yon any other pointA P-(Bir Jafl1f.1 
T.euhmam.): Yes, there is the rRthet' vexed and 
troublesome question dealing with the Index Regmter, 
which is admittedly inflated, nnd the position of 
which has given rise to some critici"m. We would 
like to say that that position is beinr:r; lookf"d into, 
We have been conferring with the authorities con
cerned, and while we are extraordinarily reluctant to 
spend any more money on administration than we 
can pCElibly help, we may be pushed into doing 
something with that inflation. 

24,301. (Mr. :/onn): Do yon pr-opOIe a. separate 
rrndex for ScotlandP-There is a separate Index now. 

24,302. But a separate Central IndexP-W. have 
not quit. got that length yet. It will depend a 
great deal on what the societies and the committee. 
urge, and whether they are willing to pay and how 
the money ean be found i but the <Jommi88ion rna, 
take it that something will be done to avoid the 
('riticism which may be made. Then I mi~ht men ... 
tion the Druge position in Scotland. I will ask Mr. 
Wight to make a statement .. to that. (M ... 
Wight): The Scottish Drug Tariff ill on a different 
basis from that of England and \\'ale.. We have a 
quite separate system in Scotland. Under it th" 
Scottish chemist is paid first of all B percentage on 
the wholesaJe price in a eertain drug hOUBe8 list of 
the drugs he uses, which is at least 8.'ll per cent. 
and with certain adjustments rises to 50 per cent. 
or over, and in the second place a dispensing fee. 
While the percentage may look large it i •• glOM 

one, (Jut of which have to come his on..cost charges 
and trading profit. The dispensing fee npreeents 
that side of his business which relates to profeuional 
time and skill. in theory it would appear that in 
a big National Health Insurance &Cherne with drug 
chargee amounting, in Scotland, to £160,000 per 
annum, some concession of di.~ount should be made. 
lIn practice, the "drug bills are divided ont among 
1,800 to 2,000 chemists, whose average payment i. 
thus £80 or 80. Of that oum £40 r.pres.nts the 
whol .... I. cost of drul!", and £40 i.. left to 
meet on-cost charges and trading prGfit. The 
averag.e chemist, from the nature of his busi .. 
Dess, is 8 dealer in II smalls" , and the drug 
tariff percentage haa a Il'elation rather to 
peooe than to pounds, The arrangement does, how
ever, give BOme concession in price to the Insurance 
Schem.e 88 compared with the ordinary buyer. The 
point may be illustrated in this way. I do Dot 
know tha.t I can give you the exact figures 8IJ they 
are to-day J but at the inception of the IlICheme the 
chemist, working by rule at thumb and with yean 
of experience behind him, was able to say that aDy 
average pre&cription supplied cost him 5d. In a 
poor, district he received from hiB customer 18.; in 
a middle-elus district h. ad. 0' Is. 6d.: in the 
West End Is. 9d. or 26. The cost of the in8urance 
prescription was then about !Oid. It ill about Is. 2<1. 
now. The chemist's grievance was not that the 
amount received did not pay him, but that it did 
not recoup for his outlays as well 818 private dis.
pensing did. The rising dru" coot.! dorin" the laat 
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year or more has given the Board a good deal of 
concern. Over the period from 1'913 to 19'23, though 
rising in the later years, the cost per insured person 
averaged about lB. 66d., and it has now reached 
1I8. Id. As it happen., by oar1y action and the 
inltitutioD of a. protective fund for just such a state 
of things aa has DOW arrived, it haa been p06Sible 
to debit societies with 8 rela.tively lower cost for 
drugs while making UBe of the available balancee. 
The causes of thi. unexpected increa.86 in the con
lumption of drugs-which is not confined.to this 
oountry-appear to be complex and to be related to 
such div&rgent factors 88 weather conditione, increas-. 
iog resort of insured persons to their doctors for 
treatment, the presence of epidemics, etc, The 
Board are in constant touch with loca.l bodies with 
a. view to the prevention of waat& or enro.vaganoo, 
in the expenditure of these funds, and various 
administrative meB8Urea are in progress or are being 
initiated with a view to checking any ulMlecessary 
expenditure. 

24,303. (Sir Alfred Wat'on): With regard to the 
subject of deposit oontributors, I do not want to go 
over the whole Bubject of the change in the statue 
of deposit contributors, because we have liad the 
same sort of evidence from other witnesses and 
exa.mined them pretty fully on it j. but I think that 
one new point has emerged this afternoon and that 
ill the suggestion that with compulsory allocation of 
deposit contributors and the abolition of the present 
deposit contributor system, societies may neverthe
leas retain the right of expu1sion. I think every 
other witne88 who has been before os advocating the 
aboHtion of the deposit contributor system has 
indicated that it involves the abolition of the right 
of a aociety to expel, but apparently the Scottish 
Board think ditIerently?-{Sir James Leishman): I 
do not propose seriously to contest that statement. 
In practice the abolition of the Deposit Contributor 
Fund would involve the abolition of the right of 
expulsion. (Mr. Wight): The point I made, I think, 
was rather that allocation would not neoossnrily be 
made to every society. I think probably n. certain 
number of the larger 800ieties would be willing to 
take them. 

24,804. I am not on allocation, I am on expulsion. 
I think I clearly understood Mr. Wight to say that 
it would be p<Misible under the scheme outlined for 
societie& to retain the right to expel. Th~ Board 
then, in the exercise of its duty, if the expelled 
person could not himself find another society, would 
proceed to allocate to a BocietyP---(Sir Jamws Lei3h. 
mun): Yes, I do not contest that sel'iously. 

~,305. 'What is it you do Dot contest?-I do not 
contest that the right of expulsion may have to go. 
In Scotland it amounts to about 100 persons per 
a~num. 

'24,306. But you put it to us that it Deed not go P 
-That is 8 proposition that is put up, but it is 0. 

theoretical proposition and it may not work out. 
I do not contest that the right of expulsion may 
have to go. 

24.307. I should like to have your answer to this 
question, putting the matter in its extreme case: 
A pel'son expelled from ·hi's Society on being sent to 
prilon for an inflUlloul offence may be re..nllocated 
to a Society on hiB discha-rge on the position that has 
been put before us this afternoon P-Yee, and now he 
goes 'into the Deposit Contributors' Fund. 

24,SOS. Quite IOP-,:r do Dot see much difference. 
24.809. Now he goes into the Deposit Contributo" 

Fund, but would it be to the intererst of the National 
Health Insurance System-would it conduce to the 
lolf .. respeot of the manage.re and the administrators 
of Societiea, if their right of expUkUoD was ever taken 
away from them or was allowed to remain, bot aub-. 
ject to oonditiona IUch .. I put in the last question P 
-I do not lay much at....., on that.. Societies as a 
rule do not take very ezcluai've means of choosing 

6f7S0 

thei., membership, a.nd if they do, as far as I know, 
they do not know whether their ,members are criminals 
or anything else. . . 

24,310. (Profe .. or Gray): Is yonr .u~tion partly 
that you might conceivably ha.ve two kinds of 
Societies, one which would retain the right of 
expulsion ana would not share in the allocatiOn, and 
the other which might not ,have the right of 
expulsion?-Yesj that may have to come. It IS not 
a veq great possibility. I think the broad proposi~ 
tion tbo.t the Commission will have to face is whether 
the deposit contri'butor has to go, or whether there 
is the possibility of a State Fund, or whether there is 
a possibility of a small proportion of bad lives being 
put into special funds. 

24,311. (Sir Joh .. And'l'Bon): May we take it that 
the Scottish Board of Health are not afraid that if 
they undertook the duty of finding Societies for 
insured persons the number of ~pIe they would 
have to deal with might 'be considerably larger than 
the existing Nsidue of the Deposit Contributors 
Fund ?-No. Our experience in going over small 
batches of them to see why they were deposit con
tributors and asking whether they would be prepared 
to join Societies or not, is, according to my recoll8(~~ 
tion, that if the man who went round had been able 
to say: II Here is a form of A.B. Society, IJ he would 
have got them right away in possibly two out of 
every three cases. 

24,312. So that the presence of these people in the 
Deposit Contributors Fund is, to some extent, due 
to apathyP-Yes, undoubtedly. 

24,313. Would not that a.pathy be increased. if it 
became the regular practice for the Central Depar1;.. 
ment to find Societies for insured persons who took 
no trouble themselves?-No j I think it is the otneT 
way. 

24,814. It would be a little unfortunate if in!'lnre.i 
persons got into the ha.bit of sitting d~wn and w~i1;.. 
ing for the Board oj Health to provide them \!l~h 
a Society?-That is what they do now. They lOID 

the Deposit Contributors Fund, and after a certain 
time they move o:ut in their own leisurely way, 
causing trouble to everybody, and not being insuf(>d 
in the meantime. 

24315. (Mr. JOMS): The problem in ScoUlLIld is 
very' much smaller numerically than in England, is 
it noH-Undoubtedly. I am not dealing with 
Englund .. 

24 816. But the Commission must take a broader 
view' than you do ?-But why? If th'! CommiS'lion in 
its wisdom thought that an experiment could be tried 
in Scotland, why not try it? Why must they do 
everything with England? 

24,317. You do not have separa.te Insurance Acts 
for England and for Sootla.n.dP-We Me a separate 
country whioh i's much more important than a.n Act. 

24,8Ut (Sir AI/red Wabon): Would it be advisable 
to have a separate Act for Sootland?-We have a very 
large number of separalie Acts for Scotland. 

24,819. (Mr. Jones)! Would it not involve in 
England, apart. from Scotland altogether, the setting 
up of a considerable machinery to carryon what 

. would be a coutinuous function of a.llocation ?-No, 
I do not think 80. My opinion is, and I speak from 
13 years' experience of the working of this Act, that 
the English M.inistry have done things which are a 
hundred times more di.fli.cult and aaid nothing 
about it. 

24,820. Here is a thing which is constantly occurring 
at the rate of 60,000 in a half year. You would have 
to he allocating th .. e people half year by half year P
My belief is that (Jnly one-.third (Jf them would 
require to be allocated. 

24,321. Earlier to-day you deprecated compulsion 
&.8 being applied to Scotsmen at all. Are you pre-
pared to waive that in regard to the depos.it 
C'ontributorsP-I think the major would include tlh3 
minor. In asking whether we agree generally with 
England, there was a large amount of important 

Q S 
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matter put before the Commission to-day, and I am 
not prepared to say off.hand that we would 8gHe to 
everything that is said in that evidence. 

24,822. (Chairman): May we take it then that in: 
the other matters that have been brought to our 
notice by the Ministry of Health witnesses, you are 
in general agreement?-Yes, with the general qualifi~ 
cations which I have stated. 

24,823. In those matters on which your views are 
Dot identical with those expressed on bebaU of the 
Ministry of Health, does the difference arise mainly 
bJ reason of the conditions in Scotland being different 
from those in England?-Yes, broadly that is true. 

24,324. We have read the Statement which you have 
submitted and I will now ask you some questions on 
problems that arise out of it in so far as you have 
not already dealt with them. In the 6rst pJace you 
submit as 8 governing principle for all our del{bera~ 
tiona that an addition to the present insurance con
tribution "would be found extremely difficult and 
placticaJly impossible to obtain." Would you amplify 
your reasons fo-r this ?-I regard these questions 88 

important questions; the others are relatively un
important. The condition of the country and I am 
~peaking speciaHy for Scotland, although I suppose 
It would apply to Engjand, is, from the industrial 
and economic point of view, serious. Public burdens 
are very heavy. There has ~n a recent Act put 
on the Sta~ut~ Book which will come into operation 
at the beglDDlng of the year which, in efJact adds 
to the ins~ran~ contribution. Having regard'to aLI 
these consIderatIons the Board, which has given very 
careful and sustained consideration to the terms of 
reference of this Commission, thought they could not 
put forward any proposition which involved an extra 
contribution just now. 

24,825. (Pro/e880T Gray): Your reason is based on 
the general burdens on the countryP_Yes and also 
to sorne extent that the~ is no doubt, l you tnke 
Scotland ~speciaIly, which I know very w&H, that 
coal and lrO~ h~ve. been very bad j engineering has 
been bad, shipbuIldmg has been bad und f.hipping is 
bad .. There are one or two things, S'lch as- \\ hisky 
~nd bnoleum, which are better. But, broadly speak~ 
mg, Scotland is possibly even harder hit in some 
respects than England. We have had to take into 
account that point of view. In fact the pl'Rctical 
n:-an ~as alwuys to take into account the practical 
Situation and try to weigh up what there is a- reason
able possibility of obtaining. 

24,326. (Mi .. Tuekwell): Does that apply both to 
employef8 and employed?-I take a rather different 
point of view from. the employers because, in health 
matters, I have tried to tell them that the healtL 
and efficiency of tbeir workers are matters not only 
of great importance to the wo'rkers and to the nation 
but to. them as employers. Some employers, I a~ 
glad to eay, agree to that, but there is no doubt 
that the employers just now would be very averse 
to an increased contribution. 

24,327. (Sir Arthur Worley): And the employee 
could not pay it?-Yesj that is possibly the difficulty. 
At the same time, I may say 1L8 an observer that J 
can see very large crowds going to football matches 
I c~n stilI see them burning money in the shap; 
of clga~ettes every day, and I see them buying 1iquor 
and dOlDg a number of things whjch mean money. 

24,828. (Chairman): You are strongly of opinion 
that the present scope of medical benefit is too 
na~row. Would you describe to us the enlargement 
whICh you contemplate as bein.g possible under 
presen.t financial conditions ?-The phrase H present 
finanCIal conditions" raises a difficulty for the 
offic.ial and the civil servant. If the money werE! 
avaIl.able, and. if i~ is agreed that the money can be 
put I~ a ce~talD direction, we have always, from th!'! 
very. lDceptlOn of tbe Act, contemplated. extended 
iDl~Ical. benefit. As the result, not only of extra
ordlJ~arJty careful consideration, but of a multitude 
of Wltnf'lf"'f'6 whD from every point of view have come 

to UI from day to day, week to .eek and month to 
!"o~th. 80 that I am merely the mouthpiece of wbat 
IS tnformed publio opinion in Scotland io relation 
to health &er~i('e8, I can say that the opinion iI, 
broadly speakmg, that "'hile there have been dim. 
cultie8 88 to ways and means and time w do it BnJ 
that kind of thing-all admitted-the present i~8ur. 
8nce &e.fvice, as far 08 it relate. to hoalth ill 

defective, and that the present medical eervi~ ill 
merely a general practitioner service, and that, in 
order to get the full benefit of the scheme in vi ... 
of the health and efficiellcy of the work;r. it w 
imperative, at the earliest possible mome~t to 
extend that service to include, not only ge~eral 
practitioner treatment, but all proper aida to 
diagnosis, all s~ond opiniorul in the way of "peru 
whether they are physicians or Burgeons, and oertai~ 
services which we might broadly deecribe 88 curativo 
in that they reJate to such methods aa electrical 
treatment, light treatment, and so on. In Scotlantl 
we greatly hoped that it would be possible to secur. 
a certain measure of institutional treatment, and 
that the institutions available should be in a pOIJition 
to extend to the insured persons 8UCb. institut.ional 
trea~ment, including operative treatment, SA they 
requued. That we consider to be not only important 
but assent.al and imperative whenever it can be 
obtained. 

(Mr. Jones): You have expressed some of these 
views, I onderetand, more as personal than official. 
Cannot you also give us your personal views on the 
financial question? 

24,3"29. (Sir Arthur Worley): I und .... tood Sir 
James to say that be is strongly of opinion lUI the 
mouthpiece of considered opinion in Scotla~d that 
these things are necessary and essential, pro~ided 
of course, the time is ripe and the money CAn ~ 
found. I take it it is rather outside your province 
to say where the money is to be foundP-Yea. 

24,830. (Mis. TuekweU): It i. only a· question of 
money?-¥es. We meant to do it ever since the Act 
started, and it was certainly discussed in 1913 a.nd 
prohably would have been in vogue to-<lay if it had 
not been for the War. 

24,831. (Sir Arthur Worl<u): Do you look upon it 
as a natural corollary and completion of the medical 
scheme, and should it go along that lineP-Ye8. It 
is the one thing that is necessary. 

24,832. Could you break it into sections, the first 
essentiaJ, and then the second and the thirdP-YCfI, 
but one does that with great reluctance. A complete 
scheme, of course, would not neglect dental treatment 
and convalescent treatment. We have had to drop 
these thin~ out because we do not think the money 
will run to them just no,,·, Dot because we are not in 
favour of them. We would vel'Y greatly value nids 
to diagnosis, second opinions, electrical treatment, 
massage, and 80 aD, and we would greatly value .lUch· 
a measure of finance as would enable us to help the 
voluntary hospita.ls in Scotland if they are to con .. 
tinue to be an integral part of the medical machine. 

24,383. You put them more or les8 in that order: 
aids to diagnosis, second opiniollB, radia.nt heat 
?lec~rici.ty, and 80 on, and then you come along t~ 
'~nstIt~tlonal treatment?-Yes, both out-patient and 
In-patient. 

24,334. (Sir Allred Wal,,,,,): Hav. you worked out 
any estimates of costs?-Yes, we did, and here I want 
to be extraordmarily careful. We have been into 
this from time to time during the 11l8t 10 yeara and 
have revised it, and since this Commission waa 
appointed we, of course, have given close and careful 
and continuou~ ~on8iderati?n to the remit, hoping 
that .the CommISSion was gomg to mark an important 
era. Ul Health Insurance, which I still hope~ The 
estImates we have are founded on certain &Slump
tiona and certain figures and, I would also like to 
say, on the assumption that all the people concerned 
will b~ wiI~ing. to realise that the country, generalJ, 
speaklng, 18 not too well off, and that we hav. not 
got a bottomleaa pune into which everyone caD dip 
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his hand and utract 88 much AI he can take out j 
in other worda, that we will be able to make reason
able arrangements with everyone concerned on a fair 
basis. On that assumption, and dropping out for 
the purpose of the moment (not that we want to 
do it) convalescent and dental treatment-dropping 
those out simply because we were compelled, we made 
a careful estimate on the figores, and we got out 
a figure in total of between 2&. 9d. and Ss. per 
aooum per insured person. I think we would be 
able to do with a little less, because we have a little 
margin in respect of drugs, which is not the case in 
England. 

24.335~ It ibBB been suggested to UB that consultants 
and specialists should, if possible, be a part of the 
content of medical benefit, but that massage and 
electrical treatment should, at any rate for the time 
being, be added to the list of additional benefits, 80 

that we have got figures for England and Wales 
representing specialists and cODBultants, and I wanted 
to know if we could have the same sort of figures for 
Scotland p-y .. , I think 80. 

24,336. (Miu 7ucku'ell): Do yO'll include a.fter-care 
for maternity ?-No, Dot in that. 

24,.337. (SiT' ArthuT' '"'orley): You would recognise, 
or course, tha.t at the present time, eompared with 
the penon who is insured, the person with a slightly 
higher income is Dot iu Bny better rpoeition, prac
tically, as regards general practitioner treatment; 
that is to say, the man getting £300 a year 080 only 
afford to pay the genera! practitionerP-Yes, and 
the man with £300 a year, if he is keeping up an 
appearance with a family, is perhaps worse off. 

24,888. If you made this a stntutory benefit the 
man with £800 a year wauld be in a worse position 
than the insured peNon P-The real pOElition in Scot
land -is that 80 far 88 secondary semoes are OOD~ 
oerned it invotves th& co...operation of the voluntary 
hospitals. The problem in Scotland quite frankly is 
that while the voluntary hospitals are probably in a 
position, roughly speaking, to finance the present 
oommitmenta and present services, they are not in n 
position, &0 f.ar as I Bee, unless tbey get money or 
income in SOlDe way or other, to finance the addition 
which is really required. 'rhere are big waiting lists, 
and there is, in my judgment, a. great inadequacy of 
bed.. The problem 'Would be whether the insurance 
aide of it could m-ake a very substantial contribution 
towards their share of the increase. That would go a 
long way to help the voluntary hospitals to do what 
they want to do, I suppoae--though I am not con
nected with them in any way-namely, provide BUch 

an adequate I&"ioe that they could really meet the 
needs of Scotland, including thoae people you ha.ve 
mentioned. 

24,339. That 1ft to say, any addition that would 
faM UI})OD them in connection with the £400 a year 
m.n, or anyone of that sort, they could manage if 
they bad .assistance for those under £25()P-Yes. 
There haa been a dis()U88ion in Sootland os to paying 
wards in hospitals where certain moderate charges 
would ,be made to cover the fairly reasonable cost of 
first-olass services. If that wel'6 done it would 
certainly meet a great want of the middle classes. 

24.340. I think it is a. point of view that is well 
worth consideri np;. 

24,841. (Mi~~ Tuckwell): I know you have not 
forgotten the n&ed to increaee the benefits in ca.see 
of me.ternity. When you SBld they were not in what 
you proposed, in what connection "'ere you consider~ 
ing what oould be done for mothers or children P
We were not at the moment visualising an increase in 
the cash benefits. Thpse other public movements, 
namely, maternity and child welfare, are going OD. 

They are rate and State aided. 
2',342. Were you con8iderin~ an increased trea.t

ment benefitP-Yes, all the benefits that insured 
people ftQuire. We are dealing only with insured 
people. I am not dealing with the population in 
~Deral. 

5U& 

24,343. What more would )'OU give to the insured 
people than the inadequat.e amount they have at 
}SresentP-Do you mean cash? 

24.344. No, you sni(i not cashP-All the extended 
medical benefit and treatment that it is possible to 
give them .. 

24,346. Could you do it through the Approved 
Societies?-The Approved Societies just now do not 
administer the funds. They pay, of course, but they 
do not administer medical benefit. 

24,346. I am thinking of a question I put to BiT 
Walter about sickness benefit during pregnancy. 
Would you go on administering that through 
the Societies, .or would you put it in other 
hands ?.-()ur experience has been in Scotland 
that, speaking generally, the Approved Societies 
have administered these benefits very well, 
and I 'I'8&l1y could not say 88 a criti'c that any of 
them are 90 bad. I have asked BOrne of our 
Philistine critics who are likely to be 8. little 
censorious: II Is there one Society in Scotland that 
you would put out of business?" and they have said, 
uNo." 

24,341. (Mr. Jon .. ): Might I follow up this 
hospital business slightlyP You suggested a contri'bu
tion from Insurance Funds towards the cost of treat
ment and maintenance. Would not that also raise 
some question of capital expenditure ?-I think it 
might. If the problem is as I undeMtand it, it is n 
very serious one. I might say here that there is a 
Hospitals Committee sitting. It has not reported 
and I am not a member of it, and I do not know 
what it wiH report j !but I shall be very greatly aston
ished if they report anything else than that there is 
a very great deficiency of hospital 'beds in Scotland. 
That is bur informati'on. The real problem during 
the next few years in ScotlancJ is to finance these 
beds both as regards equipment and capital expendi~ 
ture and maintenance. I will be surprised if there 
are not £1,750,000 or £2,000,000 needed for capital 
and something corresponding for maintenance. My 
point was whether it could -be done. Assuming that 
i't could be done, nnd assuming that extended medical 
benefit is necessnry, is it beyond ~he bounds of possi~ 
bility for the Insurance Organisation to take on their 
proportion of the extra beds that may be required, 
assuming that the present finance keeps coming in for 
the preEient commitments P I am dealing with the 
extension. 

24,348. But do you li'mit that to maintenance, or 
do you also include capital?-If it could be done, 
I would make the contribution such as would cover 
the capital cost. 

24,349. Does that mean the suggestion of setting 
up separate hospitals for insured people?-Not 
necessarily, though it might conceivably. The 
hospitals have not worked out any line of demarca
tion, as far as I know, exoept the line of i'nfectious 
diseases, Buch as fEvers. They will not in general 
take in fevers. The question is, if the voluntary 
hospitals accept the liability of meeting the actual 
needs of the popula.ti.on, including the insured popula
ti'on, is it unreasonable for the Insurance Organisa
tion, if they have the money, to help these hospitals 
~ provide the organisation for th-eir needs, the 
hospitals being assumed tn be the beat places for that 
being done. 

2i,350. I am maid I am not quite dear bow the 
matter would work out yet. The voluntary 1!-08pitals 
at the moment require all their funds for main~ 
tenanceP-Yes. 

24,3.>"1. Assuming bed. to be provided and that 
the Insurance Fund might find the additional money 
to carry on the maintenanee of these institutional 
that immediately brings you up agailllt the very 
thorny problem of a voluntary institution where you 
hfLve not public administrationP-Yea. 

24,352. How is it going to be pOBSible to raise this 
ca.pital sum which you have just roughly suggested 
might alOOunt to £2,000,000 P-Not for the insurance 

Q f 
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doea Dot want to rule it out of set purpose, but the 
provision of a service which would include all the 
members of a person's body, eyes, ears, nose, throat, 
lUJJg!I, heart, blood and all the rest of it, is more 
important even than the limited portion that is here 
referred. to, Wo rather think that these other illnesses 
i.lt themselves .connote more disablement, more sick. 
D8B8, more inefficiency J than this thing, Bnd therefore 
for these reasoDS and because we Bfe advised teC'hni~ 
cally Bnd otherwise that this is a more fruitful, a 
more helpful movement, we would come down on 
e:r.tended medical benefit. 

24,377. (Sir Arthur Worley): It i. the bett..lt of 
two good things?-Yes. 

24,878. Medical extension is the better of two good 
propoaitions?-Yes, and poasibly it is the better thing 
for the country aa a whole. 

24,879. (Pro/mar Grall): It is difficult I imagine 
to Bay how much incapacity is cau.eed by eitherP-Yes. 

24,380. I rather gather you are of opinion that 
some of the eatimates put forward as to the amount 
of incapacity resulting from dental disease are per
haps somewhat exaggerated ?-I think 80. To some 
of our own men, very careful surgeons and very care
ful physicians, we have put this question: Supposing 
you had to choose between the two and to organise, 
what would you do, taking everything into account~ 
and they have come dowD undoubtedly and without 
Bny hesitation OD extended medical benefit. They do 
Dot minimise the importance of dental treatment. I 
}Iope I am not conveying any impression of that sort. 

~,-88l. (Chairman): Your estimaoo. of the coat of 
a complete dental benefi:b availa"ble to the whole 
insured population ia something not less than 7s. ed. 
per insured person per annum. at the outset at least? 
-Yea. That is a difficult figure. 'We have been into 
this fairly wide Bea a.nd we have had different figures 
from different people and dilferent societies, and 
different costs are shown in the different societies, 
and there are great differences in the number of 
people who take advantage of Buch &. aervioe. ,We 
got figures only the othoer day from a rath-er select 
aociety where no fewer than half of its members 
wanted dental benefit. (Mr. Wiuht): And got it at 
Q. cost of about 68. per head per annum in that 
case, but the estimates vary 60 much that, on the 
whole, 7a. 6d., I think, is Dot an 1lDreasonsbie figure. 

24,38J. Have you any estimate of what this might 
fall to after the benefit had been available for, say, 
9 or 10 yearsP ........ I reaHy could nDt aay anything that 
ill :worth Baying. (Mr. Wight): Our experienoe of 
additional bene1i:t& rather indicates tha.t the first ye&1' 

and a hall is a very &evere one and that the cost 
tend.. to fall, but 1 think to OOIDe erlent that is 
due to the fact that the number of people falls with 
the advance of the 'Valuation period: fewer a.nd fewer 
people become entitled. 80 we have ~ally no data 
on which to baae an opinion for 9 or 10 years. 

24,383. (Sir Arthur Worley): Additional benefits 
have to be witbin five years P-Yes. 

24,884. If this W88 .. statutory 'benefit--P-The 
point I waa" making was this, that in the firat of the 
five years there is genoerally a rush on treatment. 
It is so just DOW with the 1922 valued societies, 
but probably in t;wo or three years the rush dies 
down. There are fewer people entitled to it, -for 
one thing. 

J4 • .386. This 7s. ad. W()uld mean something like 
£6,000,000 carried throughout England and Scotland 
per year p-It wouJd mean something like £(0),000 
I think we .aid in Scotland. (Sir Jam .. L.ishma . .,): 
Yea, very nearly that. 

24.396. I think you would agree that it would not 
be possible under existing oircumstances to get a 
statutory benefit costing £5,000,000, for thia reason, 
that tl'ven if it were within the fand it would make 

'those societies now in dt'ficiency in a hopeless position 

and a lot of those societies which were just level it 
would put in deficiency?-Yes. 

24,337. (Chairman): Returniug to the qu .. tion of 
the administrative machinery for extended health 
eemces, you are of opinion that the approp.riate a.rea 
of a Health Authority must be fairly large if the pro
vision of specialist and hospital services is to be 
economically and efficiently administered ?-Yes. 'fhe 
area for these services might even have to be bigger 
than a county area: it might have to be a province 
almost. 

24,38S. (Pro/euoT Gray): On the question of size 
of area, you mention the independent smaller units. 
Haa not that question been faced with regard to 
education?-Yes, but still you have to concede that 
there is a eeparate authority for education. In Scot
land, it has to be borne in mind, there is a separate 
ad hoc authority for education to this day. 

24,389. Yea, but the smaller burghs ha.ve no.t got 
similar eduoation authorities?-No, but separate 
health servicee, however small they are. 

24,390. You are merely taking the case of in· 
dependence. I wondered whether there was not an 
analogy in the fact that these burghs of lO,()(X), 20,000, 
or 30,000 inhabitants had been in some way induced 
to give up their powers in education?-No. The 
education body after all is a fairly modern body. 
Some of these small burghs have histories of hundreds 
of years behind them, and you oa.nnot absolutely 
uproot all that at once, There is a differenoe between 
a modern authority and an a.uthority which has 
hUlldreds of yeors hietory. behind it. 

24,391. (Ohairman.): As to the question of bringing 
the cash benefits at least up to the le.el of the 
Unemployment Insurance Scheme, you are in no 
doubt as to the desirability of this? Your only 
difficulty is a financial on8', I understandP-Yee. 

24,392. You have no eatimate of the cost of this, 
have you ?-No. 

24,393. Looking to :the financial position and your 
feeling that the contribution should Dot be increased 
at the present time, you think this extension is not 
feasible in the immediate futureP-No, unless there 
is a great revival in trade or a reduction in taxation, 
and I see no sign on the horizon of any large revival 
yet. 

24,394. We should be glad to he.r anything you 
have to IV about the central and local co-ordination 
of the various health services which you describe in 
the Appendix to your Statement?-On that point, 
my Lord, there is BOme apparent statutory sanction 
for overlapping, but making a very broad, general 
statement, a wide, sweeping generalisation, the bad 
effects of overlapping in some services, or the possible 
bad effects, have been eliminated by the application 
of ordinary common Bense, which, after all, the 
ordinary man, whether he is an official or a member 
of an authority, exercises. I do not sny there are 
not poi nt.! here and there in the school medical 
service and other services where, in theory, there 
is some overlapping, ·but I should not put it as very 
muoh, and I should not put it as high as to cause any 
very serious anxiety. 

24,895. (Mr. JOfI,u): We have had evidence this 
morning with regard to the factory medical service. 
Have you any views in regard to any possible 
co-ordination of that service with other health services 
locally administered P-I think the... should be, 
broadly speaking, c(H)rdination, wherever that can 
be secured, for the benefit of the people who happen 
to be under these services. I strongly desire to see 
a medical service, and a good medical service, at the 
disposal of worken who require such. 

24,396. Generally speaking, your answer is in the 
affirmativeP-Taking my statement as a fair one. 

24.397. (Mi .. TuckweU): Wben you h .. itate so 
much on the qu&Btion of cost, would not YOQ put 
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agailUlt that,..:.....} am sure you would-the question of 
the los8 which any nation is underp;oing that has not 
got an efficient h£'<alth serviceP-l have put to em .. 
ployer8 and I hal'e put to workm~n, and I. have put 
to administrators the profound Importance of the 

prevention of aickneu and the importance of reatorina 
the sick man or woman and the worker to phylJ.caI 
atrenJtth and e1B~ien{'y. 

(Chairman): We are ve..,. much ohliJ!'!CI to you, 
Sir James. 

(Th~ trif",e"'~J unthdrfttC.) 

FORTY-FOURTH DAY. 
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&ir WILLIAM GLYN-JONES, called aud examined. (Se. Appendix CVI.) 

24,398. (Chairrn.an): You are Sir William Glyn
Jones, and you have submitted to us the Statement 
of Evidence as to the working of Insurance Com
mittees which we have before usP-That is.so, Sir. 

24,399. You speak from a large experience of Insur
ance Committee work. I gather that for about eight 
years you were ()hairman of the Middlesex Insurance 
Committee, and for 13 years a member of that Com
mittee. You have also been a member of the Execu
tive of the National Association of Insurance Com
mittees since its inception ?-That is so. 

24,400. Your opinion is, brieRy, that while Insur
ance Committees fulfilled a very useful purpose in the 
initiation and early years of the Insurance Scheme, 
the time has now come when. owing to a variety of 
causes their powers and duties should be transfenei 
to the larger Local Authorities. Is this soP-That is 
my view, Sir. 

24,401. The work of the Insurance Committees may, 
I think, be divided into four main sections: the 
administration of medical benefit, the hearing of 
complaints, the arrangements for propaganda on 
health questions, and the detailed administration con
nected with deposit contributors and members of the 
Navy and Army Insurance Fund. Perhaps you 
would give us under each of these faur heads a brief 
summary of tile reasons which lead you to the con
clusion that Insurance Committees should be 
abolishedP-Two years ago, in October, 1923, in my 
presidential address to the National Association of 
Insurance Committees, [ dealt largely with the aspect 
of the question that I am giving evidence upon. 

Naturally I was considering my language there very 
carefully. I have marked a few passages in that 
address, and if I may be aUowed I .hould like to 
quote that if the answer is containoo in it. I havtl! 
an official copy here, and I have marked the passages. 
On that first pDint I have marked the followillg 
passage: "To Insurance Committeee W88 given the 
administration of medical benefit, aDd of all 
additional benefits which are in the nature of medi('al 
benefit. For this purpose they we" required in 
accordance with regulations made by the Insurance 
Commissioners to make arrangements for the serricM 
of medical practitioners, and to make provision with 
pharmacists for the supply of proper and aa1licient 
drugs and medicines. Neither the arrangements 
with the doctors nor those with the pharmaoiat. 
have ever been in the hands of Insurance Committees. 
The Oommissioners, and, since their day, the Ministry 
of Health, have arranged the bargain, which 
applies to the count..,. as a whole. They are at the 
present time rearranging the bargain with the 
Medical Profession, and, &8 in the case of former 
negotiations, Insurance Coanmittees sa luch have no 
voice in the matter. Again, each Insurance Com .. 
mittee was empowered and enjoined to bargain with 
the Approved Societies having members in ita area, 
n. to the amount to be paid to the Committee iD 
respect of medica.] benefit and its cost of adminis-
h ntion. These negotiations were conducted by the 
Ministry. Individual ·Committee. and Bocietin .. 

were told what the arrangements made were. and 
had to abide by them. By 8uhaequent legislation 
lhe right and duty of the Committees to negotiate 
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these terDlB with the Approved Societies baa been 
repealed. I believe that it was inevitabJe that 
bargaining with the Approved Societies, the doctor. 
and the pharmacista most be a national and not 
a local matter. I simply atate the facts that Parli~ 
ment provided, and in the case of doctors and 
pharmacists still provides, that tbeee functions 
&bould be exercised by the Committees, but that the.v 
are Dot and never have been performed by them. II 

On the point of the bearing of complaints, this 
is, of course, a branch of the work of the administra~ 
tion of ~dioal benefit. As I have said, the whole 
arrangements for the purpose are not in the.hands 
of [n8ur80oo Committees, an<l when it comes to 
octual administration the regulations of the Minister 
are most elaborate and, I suppose quite naturally. 
not very elastio, certainly, not elastic on any matter 
of importance. My view is that the administration 
of medical benefit to·day resolves itself into really, J 
think I onn say almost entirely, routine and office 
work which can be done 'Without troubHng any com
mittee. The only things I can think of where there 
might be room for discretion are, first, the question 
of allowing insured per80ns to make their own 
arrangements for medical benefit. To-day that really 
i. a very simple matter. The numbers of 
people who ask to make their own arrange
nlents are very few and generally on well-defined 
lines, &uch as their dosire to have a special 
form 'of treatment, e.g., homceopathic, and I think 
insured persons would be quite as wen of if that 
question were decided by a- competent clerk subject) 
say, to appeal to the Ministry; and I am Dot Bure 
that that would not have this advantage, that it 
would provide uniformity of treatment throughout 
the country. Then there is the question of the allo
cation of patients. A doctor dies or gives up his 
practioo, and then the question a.rises to whom the 
insured persons on ,his list ahould be allotted. About 
76 per cent. of those insured persons settle that fol' 
themselves by selecting their doctcr) and y-ou have 
only the residue to deal with, and, as a rule, unles~ 
these insured persons have expressed any choice, 
"'hicb they have a right to do, they are naturally 
allocated to the man who has taken ove .. the pl·adieu. 
Again I say that matter does not involve any big 
question of policy, and the clerk or any officiol might 
decide it subject, as I say, to Rppeal to th~ Central 
D('pnrtment if there was any trouble. The rest is en
til'ely Toutine work. That is true of medical benefit 
as it now exists. [caD conceive medical benefit 
being enlarged in a wa.y which might require the 
exercise of judgment by R committee, but that is 
another qU88tion; I am only dealing with things a, 
they nppea.r to.<Iny. 

As regards arrangements for propaganda. on 
health questions, all I can say is that the amount 
of work which ho.s been done under this heading is 
very trivial, and there is nothing in the way of 
propaganda on health questions which the existing 
local health authorities could not do equally well. 

Then you ask about the detailed administration 
connected witb deposit contributors and member~ 
of the Navy Bnd Army Insurance Fund. I am quite 
Batisfied there, Sir, that the work done ia entirely 
office work. What haa the IlISllranCe Committee 
to do with regard to deposit contributors? If 
a deposit contributor is sick he goes to his 
dootor and the certificate is sent to the Insurance 
Oommittee, whioh means the clerk, and the clerk 
sees if that certificate appears to be in order, 
and he advisee the Ministry that it is in order, 
and the IUinistry upon that proceed to pay. 
Why it is thou$l;ht· that the [nsuranoe clerk 
should h. better able than somebody at headquarter. 
to decide whether the certificate is good or not. 
I do not kn-ow. I can only say with regard 
to that that in all my uperient'e in Middlesex, never 
once do I remember one Bingle question afi'octing 
deposit oontributon coming before the Oommittee. 

That i. equally true of th~ Navy and Army 
Insurance Fund. I cannot personally conceive of any 
useful purpose, as things are conducted at present, 
in cumhering, as I think, the machinery with 
administration in regard to deposit contributors aDel 
members of the Nary and Army Insurance 
Fund. I have brought with me my Agenda and 
Reports of the M.iddlesex. Insurance Committee 
for the las-t two years, which [ can leave 
here if they are of any use. This is a Oom~ 
mittee of 450,000 insured persons, and I am 
quite satisfied of this, that any administrator looking 
at those papers would be struck with the paucity of 
aDY real work which requires such bodies as these 
to operate; and it is significant that during !the lasL 
two years--that would be about 12 meetings-the 
average length of the meeting has been, I am quite 
sure I am making a generous allowance when I say 
a quarter of aD hour. If any member of the Con..· 
mission is surprised at that statement I think he 
has only to look at these papers and he will see 
that is what he would have expected. There is a 
lot of printing, an enormous lot, a lot of it is taken 
up with accounts which no member of the Committee 
can do anything with; they are either accurate t'r 
Jlot; there is no question of principle involved iu 
them. When you come to such questions as whether 
the service rendered is one within the competenco 
of the average practitioner, the Sub·Committee, of 
course, takes the Panel Committee's view abo1lt that, 
and there is nothing else to be done. These things are 
run through and they have incurred the expense of 
subsistence allowance, those to whom it is paid, Ilnd 
a loss of remunerative time to those to whonl it is 
paid, and we come away. If you think those papers 
will be of any use I shall be pleased to leave them 
with the Commission. (Documellts handed in.) 
That is the actual work of the Middlesex Insurance 
Committee. 

24,402. Do ~ou think that the present position a'S 
se~ out in your Statement has been dlle to any slack~ 
ness on the part of the Insurance Committees tbem~ 
selves or of their officials, -or is it a necessary con
sequen~e of the unexpected way in which things 
have developed ?-I think it is a necessary con~ 
8l·quence of the way in which things have developed. 
Whether it was unexpected or not I would not 
like to say. I think perhaps it might be argued 
that it might well have been expected to have 
been the way. [want to be quite fair: I make this 
reservation. Probably if Committees had really 
looked for little things to do they could perhaps have 
<lone a few more little things, but nothing of 
importance. 

24,403. (Miss Tuckwell): On the question BS to 
whether it was unexpected or not, if these Insurance 
Committees have involved a good deal of expendi
ture what could have been the motive in sta.rting 
them if there was an idea in the minds of tk6 prQ.. 
moters that they might not.. be worth whije ?-I 
should like to dpal with that, if I may, at a later 
stage. I am afraid I had some part in going 
uv and down the country in 1910 nnd 1911 telling 
peoop]e what they might expect from the National 
Health Insurance Act. In doing that II was following 
t·he I.ead ~f distinguished statesmen. I quoted in my 
Presidential Address to the National Association
and I should like to have an opportunity later on 
of referring to them-the specific promises that were 
made. Whether a.ll of us ought to have seen whether 
those rromises could have been fulfilled with this 
machinery I am not prepared to say. 

24:,404. (Mr. Besant). With regard to the value or 
otherwise of these Insurance Committees, do you 
know whether the doctors appreciate their represen
tation upon them, and whether the doctors would 
share your view ii-Of course, I cannot apeak for 
them. From what [ know of the doctors I think 
they are not satisfied at aU with the present working 
of Insurance Committees) and if I remember aright 
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I think they have before this Commission BUggestecl 
some radical alteration in the machinery. 

U.405. (Sir HlImphTl/ Rolteston): Is that local or 
general, or both P~neral and local. 

24 406. More general or more local, I mean with 
reg~d to Middlesex P-I can only speak in Middlesez 
from my experience of the representatives of the 
doctor. on the Middlesex Committee, and there, 1 
think, it comes to the same thing, becau6e Dr. 
Brackenbury is a member of the Middlesex Com
mittee, and II think I know what he thinks 8bon~ the 
local administrat.ion. Probably the average pra.c
tltioner-I say it with great respect-a.nd the average 
pharmacist does not worry himself very much about 
the machinery, provided the terms and conditions 
are all right for him personally j but the 1ee.det'8 of 
the Profession, who have to think of the whole 
policy, have already, I think, in their evidence to 
you suggested some radical alterations. 

24,407. IMr. E<ans): With regard to health I'ro
yaganda, hare- not some of the Insurance Oommittees 
been fair!y a<:tive? I refer particularly to Leiceatbr
shire1-Yt>:5, theTe have been one or two, very few 
Committees, in areas where the Local Authority is 
keen upon this sort of thing, and they have dODe a. 
cprtain amount of propaganda, but it is only 
duplicating what the Local Authorities could do. 
There is no reason for them to exist in those areas 
fOT that purpose. The propaganda work that they 
have done could equally well have been done by the 
local Health Authority. The Leice8tershire Oounty 
Council Health Authority could have done everything 
that the Leicestershire Insurance Committee has done 
in this particular matter. 

24,408. It does shDW that some of them have been 
fairly active, does it not? If the others had been 
equally active would you then advise that Insurance 
Oommitte .. should be abolished P-MoBt certainly. I 
should Bay it was a duplicating machine for doing 
the work. If it is proper work to be done by an 
Insurance Oommittee it is proper work to be done 
by the local Health Authority. 

U.409. You do not think the local Health Autho· 
rity is already overloaded to carry out that work P
No, Bir, in fact I think some Local Authorities are 
already doing it. 

U.410. (Mr. Jones): It h .. been the c .. e till July 
of this year that some Local Authorities had not 
power to do propaganda work?-I do not know. I 
am gind they have got it now. 

U.411. As u' matter of fact till July last in 
England-Scotland always had the power--certain 
Health Authorities had no power to spend money on 
propaganda ?-I see. 

24,412. (Chairman): Have you any views on thE' 
proposal that has been put forward to us from 
va.riouB quarters that the ultimate aim should be a 
single Health Authority for each area dealing with 
all the aspects of Health work, including medical 
benefit under the Insurance Act P-Thaf., my Lord, 
is entirely my view, and any other suggestions which 
I might make for altering the present pOBition are 
subject to that bigger change not taking place in 
the comparatively near future. In my view this 
question of the work and functions of Insurance Com
mittees cannot be separated from the second part 
of the Terms of Reference of the Royal Oommission 
on Local Government, which is: "To investigate 
the relations between the several Local Authorities 
and generally to make recommendations as to their 
constitution, area.s, and functions." It would appear 
to me that that Commission is considering the whole 
question of the present a.dministration of the health 
functions of all Local Authorities, and, apart alto
gether from Insurance Committees, those of us who 
have served on public Authorities are well aware of 
the claahing of functions, the lack of co-ordination, 
and in my view this problem of the Insur
ance Oommittee is only a. branch of that 
bigger problem and probably it would b. 
possible t<J settle this problem by _ling 
the whole big question. And although I venture to 

make aome suggestions if that biggsr queation iI DO' 
BOOn tackled satisfactorily, I think it would be • 
mistake to do anything at the moment. in any radical 
change, lIuch sa banding these things over to existing 
Health Authoriti611 if, &II I 8ay, the bigger thing iI 
going to be seriously tackled. We had better almolt 
wait till the bigger thing is done. 

24,413. I 188 that you recommend the transfer of 
the duties of Insurance Committees to specially coo. 
stituted Committees of the Ouunty and Oount) 
Borough Counoils. Do you think thia transfer oould 
quite readily be made eV~D under the existing con
ditions of local government in this oountryP_I do 
not think I should go as far as to ""y .. quile 
readily. JI We have all had aome experience of 
attempting to tamper, either through legislation or 
administration, with the smallest of Pariah CoUDOila, 
and nothing can readily be done with them, I am 
quite convinced. I do not think there i8 any inlluper
able difficulty, and subject to the bigger thing not 
being done it is the easier way of dealing with the 
matter. 

24,414. Have "you any views a8 to the special 
difficulti-es of such a proposal in ScotlandP We have 
been told that the ... the Burgh Public Health Autho
rities are so numerous, and in many CMes so ftmaU in 
area, tha.t serious diflicultiea would arise if transfer 
were made under the existing system of local govern
ment ?-All my friends who aN administratOr! in 
Scotland are never tired of telling me that things 
are 80 entirely different in Scotland from what they 
are in England aod Wales that I should spenk with 
bated bruth about anything dealing with looal 
government in Scotland. I am bound to any that 
when I go to Scotland I do not see the difficulties on 
the surface, but it may be that they Bre fundamental 
and therefore too deep for me to fathom. I do not 
think I could usefully say much about them beyond 
this. I think they have the same difficulty there &I 

we have toaday, in probably having far too many 
Local Authorities. I think in Fifeshire you hnve sa 
many as three Insuranco Committees to fit the 
Local Authorities there. That dOBS not seem to me 
to be ideal, but there may be special Scottish reMOna 
why it cannot be altered. 

114.415. You refer in par.graph 27 of your State
ment to speciaJiy constituted committees. Could you 
give us some outI-inc of hQW you think these com
mittees of the Public Health Aut.hority .hould be 
constituted. For example, do you cfmtempJate 
special representation of the Approvcn l'iocieti .. 
operating in the area and of the medical prncti
tioners practising;n the area?-Yes, my Lo .. d, l'ubject 
to what I .aid about the bigger thing. If this i. the 
way out what I think .hould he done i. th .. t the whole 
of the present work of lnaurance Oommittt'ea ehould 
he handed over to the local Health AuthnMtieB. the 
County Oouncil. and Oounty Boroul1ih (Jounci .. , and 
that they should deal with this problem ftl they are 
now dealing with a number of ')tb~ra, by appointing 
committees whioh in the main consist of elected 
members and of adding to those commi1tees perllons 
of special experience. For that, as members of thE' 
Oommisaion know, there are a number of precedents. 
You have to.day the Education Committeo ')f the 
County Council with such co-opted persons j you have 
Maternity and Child Welfare, the Agricultural Com
mittee, the Blind Persona. Sub-Committee, and the 
Agricultural Edncation Sub-Committee. ThoSl) Bre 
all matter. which are administered by the Local 
Authority. The elected Council in the final resort 
are responsible, but they depute the work, .ubject 
to report to them, to these committees upon which 
they co-opt people who, not being member. of the 
Council, can materially B88ist tiM! Council becatls..! of 
their opeoia.l knowledge; and I should add the Iru.ur
anca Committee, or perhaps a. Health Committee, to 
these other committeea. That would be my way of 
doing that. I want to 83Y here that some of my 
aS8OC'iates in connection with National Health Insur .. 
ance would object t.o thalr--they have told l1e--on 
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the eround that the insured person would not get 
the direct representation, the direct voice in 
the adminiatration of the"" henelitB that he 
ought to get in view of the fact that he is 
paying. They mean really that the Approved Society 
88 such would not get that representation. At pre
sent, of course, the representatives of Approved 
Societies constitute the big proportion of Insurance 
Committee8. My own view about that is tha.t 
Approved Societies as such, apart from insured 
persons, hat'8 no special claim wha.tever to represen
tation, representing the Society; and I am not quite 
satisfied myself that the insured person haa .. right 
to direct ropresentation because he is paying 80me 
part of the corl of the service.' If claims are to be 
made for apecial Bnd direct representation, if it is 
a queation of the person who is paying being the 
person who is to control, then I think the emplofer) 
who finds Gd. of the 9d. or IOd., and who derives no 
direct benefit, haa an equal right) if not a better 
right, to say, H I find lid. of this money, the insured 
perSOD finds 4d., he is claiming direct representation 
of this Committee, why don~t I have direct repre
.entation pH I am not quite sure that the insured 
person would not be, if what I am suggesting comes 
about, largely in tho position of a person who buys 
eleotrio light from the authority who is supplying it, 
or who rides in the County Counoil tramcar. The 
usera of the cnr, if you could aeparate them from 
the general puhHc, would have no right I think to 
claim special represontntion. But if yo~ are satisfied 
that insured perSODS should be directly represented 
as such on the body which controls this matter 
?bviously they are not 10 represented now. Th~ 
Insured person would have better opportunities of 
influencing policy by his influence on the election of 
the County Councillora than he haa to-day in the 
eie<>tion of anyone who is supposed to represent liim 
on Insurance Committees. I think-I have of'kn 
SRid 60 when I was a member of the County Council 
and 8. member of the Insurance Committee-that if 
we talk about the right to represent the insured 
penon I had DO lnore claim to represent the insured 
person than a prominent official of a great Industrial 
Insurance Society representing millions of insured 
p,ersous, theBe insured persons having reaIly no effec
tive way wllatever of saying who is to go there and 
re~re8ont them; in fact, the insured persona of 
Mlddl~sex could turn out the Middlesex County 
CouncIl member of the Insurance Committee who was 
not doing what they wanted very much more easily 
t~an they could get rid of one of their represent&
~lves of the Approved Societies. So that at present 
108ured persons are not being represented. 

24,416. (i1(i .. Tu,kwel!): I wanted to aak you, Sir 
Wll~1B,?D. whether there was any need for Approved 
SOC'letlea to be represented, seeing that the insured 
perSOlla were aure to be preponderating: in _mben 
on ~e electoratoP-That is my view. My view is 
t~at In so far &s the Society has an interest whirll 
differ. from that of its members it has no right to 
B,ny representation at all. I am not aure that occa-
810~S do ~ot tU'ise "'hen it might be argued that the 
Society's loterest and that of its individual member 
do not n~a~ly tally. I remember that when there 
was an agltatlOD to allow every insured person to 
cha~ge his doctor practically 88 often as he chose) 
ObVIOUal,y you w?uld have expected e,ery insured 
p£ll'80n, whether It was good for him or not to say 
II <;If ~?llrse I want to change my doctor ';hene,~e; 
I ~ke, but the people who opposed that on mv Com. 
mltttle wel"O Approved Society officials and they 
probably did that-and I make AllowB~oe for it
beca~ee they thought that certificBtes would be 
obtained Rnd the funds of the Society would suffer 
but the indi,:idua] insured person would obviousIJ. 
want free MOlce. 

24,417. The question of the Local Authority brings 
np the qU&8,tion of rates. I gathered from some 
answers (,,:hl('h I am further pursuing) from Sir 
Walter Kinnear that h. thought it would be 

desirable, if it W88 practicable, on a .uggestion 
of mine, that if the Local Authorities ad~ 
ministered the whole cash· and medical bene
fits) to get a financial incentive created to 
improve the hea.lth in the districts. Have you 
formed any view about that ?-Of course, if it could 
be done there would be an advantage to see tliat the 
authority administering medical benefit did not 
suffer financially by excessive sickness due to the 
inadequacy of that benefit j but if the powers under 
the Aet, eapecially <eetion 68 of the Aet of 1911 
(which perhaps I may have an opportunity of saying 
something about later) could be made operative, 
then I think Approved Societies would have all the 
power they need to see that the health work was 
done in such n WRy as to prevent a.cessive sickness. 

24,418. Do you think they oould be made operative 
while you have Societies which are Bot on a geo
graphical basisP-Yes) to a. very large extent I think 
they could, but perhaps I may be aUowed to deal 
at a later stage with the operation of section 63. 

24,419. (Ohairman): Do you think that the 
existing elected bodies would view with favour 8U~b 
an addition of non..elective elements as you. contem
plate 1-1 think they are now so accustomed to the 
principle by reason of the instances I have given you 
that there would be no serious objectioll to it. As 
a matter of fact, I think they are rather glad of 
the assistance of these people. One of the arguments 
which might be used against the transfer to Local 
Authorities is tha.t they are aln-ady overburdened. 
My eltperience baa been that in regard to theae 
special committees. where there are co-opted persona 
the ~pted pef80ns are the people who do a very 
great deal of the special work of that committee, 
because they have not to be bothered with the reat 
of the Oouncil's work. I do not think there would 
be any serious difficulty from the Local Authorities. 

24,420. You agree that the officials and staffs of 
Insuramoo Committees have carried out in an efficient 
manner the duties falling upon them, even if these 
were. mainly of !' routine charaoter?--.:UndoubtedIy. 
[" think the offiCials have done extraordinarily well. 
. 24,421. What would be .the position of these people 
if the Insura.nce Committees were abolished and 
thei!' functions transferred to the Local Authorities? 
Should th .... Local Authoritiee he required to take 
over all the staffs of the Insurance Oommittees P_I 
think the Loc.l Authorities would he bound to. They 
would have to get somebody else to do it and 
obviously, from tlbe point of view of the Local 
AUbhority taking it over) it would be a great 
advantage to take over the people who were dealing 
with it. [f the whole of the work were transferred 
Wlhether every member of the staff of Insurance Com: 
mittees 'Would be orequired I am not prepared to 
say, but I am quite. Bure that all could be taken over 
and by a. re-a.rrangement of the general work of th~ 
Authority they could be eoonomioally and effioiently 
used. [think the whole of the present existing BtaH 
oould be taken over. 

24,422. As r~ards the administration of benefits 
to deposit contr'ibutors and mem'bers of the Navy 
and Army Insuranee Fund, do you think that any 
ndvantnge has been derived from tihe placing of a 
part of this work in the ha.nds of Insura.noe Olm
mi ttees, or do you consider that the whole of the 
wor.k might with advantage be carried out by the 
Centrat Departments P-As those schemes DOW stand 
as I think I have already said, I cannot see th~ 
least advantage in the little routine technical work 
whiclJ. is being done by Insurance Committees 
remaining with them. I know of nothing connected 
with the deposit con·tributor and the Navy and Army 
Ill8uranoe Fund as the echelDG now stands which 
could not be done from hendquarlere. 
. 24,~. You o.re-.. 110 dOUbt. aware of the high 
IntE-ntions undt"riYlllg sect-ion '63 of the 1911 Act 
This section has, I gather, been a dead letter. l)~ 
you think that the aims of the section could be
realised if the powers And duties of Insuran<'e Com 
mittees were transferred as you suggest, and, if so 
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in what wavP-It is on that questiou, Sir, that I 
ahould like -just to adopt certain 8~temeDta that 1 

ad . l~. I quote them as an lDstance of what 
m e In b·l- . "I to the were thought to be the possi 1 ~tles." D. 
hands- 'of the Insurance Committees -thiS was 
written in 1912-H will be placed 8Our~ of know
ledge with regard to public health of which the Stete 
has never yet 8,-niled itself, and the State -:lll 
a("Quire in the Insurance Committee a new au~horlty 
regarding the public health from a standpOint to 
which possibly sufficient prominence has not been 
given in the past." The ne~ is from Mr. Lloyd 
George, in the Second Rendmg debate (4th May, 
1911): U There will be a further po~er: I! R County 
Health Committee "-that phrase 18 sJgmiicant, my 
Lord, because at that stage ~f the Bill it w&:' to be 
the Health Committee, and It was only dttrln~ ~he 
progress of the Bill in the Bouse when the eXlstmg 
Local Authorities said: "But are we not the Health 
Committee p" that the name had to be changed, Bnd 
I always suspected when the name was changed that 
the thing would be changed, as i~ fact has ta:ken 
place-" If a County Health CommIttee are Rnxlo~s 
to spend more money than t.bey ~ave funds at the~r 
disposal upon either the medical SIde or the sanatoriA 
side the County Councils have power to agree to 
sandtion further expenditure, provided the Treasury 
also agree. There are one or two other functions, 
to which I attach great importance, which the Coun~y 
Health Committees will have to discharge. They Will 

have to consider generally the needs of the county 
and borough with regard to all questions of public 
health and to make such reports and recommenda
tions in regard thereto as they may deem fit. I 
shall point out later on that they have power be!ond 
that of merely making reports and recommendations j 
otherwise those reports and recommendations WOUld 

be thrown into the wastepaper basket." Then: 
H Wha.t we propose is that the County Health Com
mittees shall have power to go to the Local Govern
ment Board whenever there is excessive sickneaa 
coming on the funds of the Society, and apply for 
an inquiry into the cause of that sickness. Wherever 
the Commissioners or the Local Government Board 
find that it is due to neglect by the authority to 
dischar~e functions imposed by an Act of Parliament 
for the housing of the people, or for improved sanita
tion, they shall have the power of imposing that 
excess, not on the Societies, who are not at fault, 
but upon the Local Authorities who are at fault. 
That will he a much more effective check thaD the 
old obsolete form of mandamus'" Then, in the House 
of Lords, Lord Haldane, in the Second Reading 
debate, said: "The functions of the Local Insurance 
Committees will be to report on health. That is the 
great thing. They will furnish statistics not only 
about abnormal but about normal conditions, such 
as we do not possess at the present time, a.nd this 
ought to be of great value in combating -disease. 
They will conduct special inquiries. .If the rate of 
sickness turns out to be abnormally high, they will 
set on foot an inquiry," &C. Then Mr. Lloyd George, 
in reply to the attacks made during the Committee 
stage on the particular clause referred to, said: 
If There is no proposal here,to interfere with Local 
Authorities in any way, ~:xcept that which is already 
enshrined, or, I think, embalmed is a better word, 
in Acts of Parliament, because most of them are 
mummies. They are not exercised t there is no life 
in them" they are pure dust, and they have o-o1y the 
form and the features of life. There is none of 
the spirit and the soul in any of these 
powers. That is the reason why we propose 
that we shQuld have some powers of this kind, in 
order not to interfere with Loca1 Authorities, but-I 
accept the word of the honourable member-to wind 
them up." My comment on that in my address was, 
H [ give this last quotation not only because I think 
lt fairly descrihed in 1911 the existing statutory 
powers to which Mr. Lloyd George referred, but 
becana& in 19'J3 it equally applies, after 12 years, to 
the new powf:r', and duties which, as the result of 

that advocacy, were conferred. on lnauranoe OJm .. 
mitteea by the lnaurao08 Act.." Tba~ i. In7 fi~m 
conviction as to tbat. Then .. to aect.lon 63 I Mid, 
U Though tbe aection imp08el no 'pacifio duty ,upon 
the Committees in t.he matter of remedyinll eVlII, It 
does a&lume that tbey can aaai.t in bringing to ligbt 
wbat are the facta relating to health condit.ionl, and 
in tracing the incidence of licknesa and diaablement 
to tbeir source. Section 68 goes further. It alVei 
power to the t»mmittees, amongat othen, to penaliae 
certain classea of persona and autboritiel, who .. 
default bas given ri88 to esceuive .ic·,kness. 
Obviously Parliament intended that Inaurance Com-, 
mitteea should be more than organilationa for the 
administration of medical benefit." Then: U The 
S('ctions possess possibilities of work of the utmoBt 
national importance. They clearlY imp088 Itatutory 
obligations upon Committees which are either work
able or not." In their letter to the Ministry of 
Health the British Medical A8BOcintion say-that is 
" letter written in that year--" The Committee, on 
the contrary, views the Insurance Medical Service u 
having been set up not merely to auuro medical 
at.tendance on certain wage-earners when they 
become ill, but to promote the national health by 
having regard. to preventive 88 well 81 curative 
methods, by facilitating research into the bep;inninga 
of disease (for which work sucb • eervice obrioua.y 
offers unrivalled facilities) and by making lucb 
investigations and reports on health matten as the 
Ministry of Health might properly require, Hand 
then, (t They express the opinion that some of thi. 
work has not yet developed very far." Then Sir 
George Newman-he is a great anthority on the real 
value If this work if it could be done-in his Annual 
P..eport published in July of that yea~ BAys. U There 
iJ a wide prevalence of ill-health in the community 
due to general l!Iickness. invalidity. and physical 
impairment which in bulk provides the chief burden 
of diseMe and disahlement. and there ie a great 
burden of disease which· incapacitates and crippl81 
to a serious extent, and yet finds no place in notifica
tion or death returns. It is largely unmeatll1red and 
unregistered. and yet it is the principal cause of 
physical inefficiency. MuC'h of it lays the foundation 
of mortal disease.." and I added, U I am imputing 
neither motives nor intentions, but we could be 
in no worse position had it been the deliberate 
policy to blanket Insura.nce Committees, to make the 
fullest use of powers hy re~1llation8 to deprive us of 
all the substantia) power and rPflpon8ibility "ivan u. 
by the Statute, and in the end to leave ua with IUch , 
a modicum of routine duties as would justify our 
beinJl; put to as peaceful and pninless an end 88 

J.0ssible/' That is what I said in ]923. I do not for 
a moment SBy that that blanket, if it was there, W&l 
not justjfied: I am not expressing any opinion about 
that j but I think, as things are, we are to be left now 
with I modicum of routine duties which jofftify our 
being put an end to as Committees. There ia 
another si~njficant fact: ".At the outset County and 
County Borough Councillors, haviDg DO interest 
ether than that of .the public health and .. elfare, 
nttended the Insurance Committeea. MOBt of them. 
findino: how little they could do, ultimBtely cea.ed 
attending. leaving what little there ..... to do to tho ... 
who, in addition to a desire to serve their resrH~ctive 
patients or members. had le~tim8tely enouJl;h per .. 
BOnal or professional interssta in the administration 
of the ."heme." On that I might add that when my 
Committee storted in Middl ... ,. I had on my (".om
mittee durinIJ: my first two or three :vean the Chair .. 
man of the County Council, the Vice-Chairman of the 
Connty Council. the Chairman of the Health Com· 
mittee, the Chairman of the Education Committee. 
the Chairman of another Committee-about a dozen 
of the leading administrators iu the County Council. 
After a year or so they had aU gone. It;R now witb 
tU greatest reluctance that the County Council caD 
get people to serve on Insuranoo Committee.. Tba. 
are not going to waste their time; they are not Iloing 
to be hothered with the kind of .. ork that i. dODe. 
There i. juet this laet qUotatiOD from my add .... 
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&I aD indication that I am feeling no more strongly 
on thie matter to-day than I did two y8ars ago, and 
though this address was publicly given as my presi
dentist address two years ago, I have Dot yet seen 
from even any members of our Association any serious 
criticism of it. U The present position of Insurance 
OolD1nittAea is ODe in which they cannot with self
reaped continue. Does the Government think the 
work outlined for U8 should be abandoned or that we 
are DOt the bodies to perform it? In either case let 
DB and the country know. We cannot with self
respect continue to be parties in B sham fight against 
the evils against which we were enrolled with such 
8 ft.ourish of trumpets and beating of drum8.~ com· 
bat. tI That, in my view, with great respect, is ODe 
of the issuea which this Commission is to report UpOD. 
We have either to be given our job or we have to be 
told that we are not wanted. 

24,42". Have you any views as to the financial 
provision for the medical service under a unified 
local Health Authority? For example, do you 
oontemplate that medical benefit should be financed 
&I at present but under the Committee of 
the PubliC" Health Authority, or do you contemplate . 
a possible merging of insurance funds with funds 
t.lerived from local rates and Government grants, so 
88 to achieve a local health service unmed in its 
administrative and financial, as well as its pro
fesRional, aspects P-I think, my Lord, that so long as
mediClo.l benefit means what it at present means there 
would be no reaGon why the present financial arrange
menta should not stand exactly B8 they are at present. 
the thing simply being administered by the local 
Health Authority instead of the Insurance.Commit
tee. But the National Association-and I think in 
my Statement which I submitted I agree-are pro
foundly dissatisfied with medical benefit as it to-day 
exists and in one very important aspect. The medical 
profession are becoming more and more dependent 
for aoourate and early diagnosis upon services which 
are rendered to them by people who do not see the 
patient at all. I mean in the laboratories where 
material taken from the patient is examined and 
r"porta made. I think we are making a mistake in 
organising a system of medical benefit which is not 
a.5 effet'tive R8 it might be for a. large number of 
people, and if we have only got that money I should 
l't'fSonally prefer to see it spent on fewer people 
but a.pplied efficiently and effectively. Then you have 
all these suggestions, very rightly made, about 
dentistry Rnd nursing and a Dumber of other things 
which I do not want to particularise. The reason 
why J think it is imperative that this thing should 
go to the Local Authority is this, that those services 
will have to be provided in some way or ahoth"r for 
the whole community. But that is something addi
toJona.1 to the present medical benefit. The present. 
mvciicill bfluefit, I think, caD be financed in exactly 
the way it ia finanoed to-day, simply being a.dmini6~ 
tHed by the Local Authority, but I think the ..... ult 
of it. would be that the Local Authority would have 
a further stimulus to provide these other facilitios, 
.• nd those faQilities would be provided not only for 
thE! insured perIOD but fo~ the community as a whole. 

24,426. (8ir Joh .. AnaOT.On): Sir William, I am 
not quite sure what you contemplate 88 the first stage 
of the new arrangement that you Iuggest ought 11) 
be made. You have told U8 of the extraordinarily 
Jimited functions of the Insurance Committees. n'o 
you ClOntemplate that the new Public Health Com
mit'beea of Local Authorities should, at first at anv 
rate) have fUDctionalimiIarly limited P-If you decidpd, 
that for financial or other reasons additional power. 
could not be given, I think that on the ground of 
~nomy all ~uDd and the eaving of people's time 
It would be .1'J~ht to transfer the thing ev~n 89 at 
p ...... nt adm,nlStered to the Local Authority. Have 
I answered you P 

lM,4116. That an"", ... my question. If on the other 
hand, it w.!1'e practicable to realise the' original con
oeptiOD, 01' sqmething like the original conception, 

of the ecope of the functions of the Insuran('e Com
mittee, would ytoU be in favour, in V'iew of Tihe rrac-' 
tical experience you have h~ since 1912, .,f con
tinuing in existenoo ad hoc Authorities distinct from 
the Local Authorities ?-Certainly not. II have not 
any doubt that the moment you talked ... bout 'jnlarge. 
ment of these duti(l~, you wo,tld be bound to put it 
in the hands of the local Health Attthol·lty. 'Vllat J 
can say best in support of that is this. 'l'ak~ any eM 
of these services that are now talked q,~l1t. If you 
have the Insurance Committee as nolV COIl1jtituted 
dealing with it and the Local Authority ·teating with 
it in some form or another, you will brlllg about 
exactly ~he same confusion, almost thi' Gilber!iinn 
position, that existed when we were trying to 
administer sanatorium benefit. There is a ca...~ whero 
there was some real exercise of judgment on policy 
in connection with tuberculosis on the part of fnsur
once Committees, but it was found absolutely unwork. 
able and you had to scrap it. You had to d .• fill 

tuberculosis what I say you wi11 have to do if you 
enlarge any of the benefits of insurance, because you 
cannot work them apart. 

94,427. I was not thinking of enlarged benefits, 1 
was thinking of enlarged a,(·tivities. In your address 
you made the point that the activitiN of In~l1Tance 
Committees are so limited that they can no longer 
continue with self.respect. I was not sure how far 
in that address you were pleading for action to be 
taken which would make the original rather grandiose 
conception a reality?-To be quite frank with )OU, 

when I delivered that address I realised that there 
would be great difficulty in f,mlarglDg our fUDctions 
and leaving U8 as a separnte Authority, but since 
then the doubt I had in my mind then as to its 
feasibility haa been removed, and as a result of a 
further two years' experience I have no doubt what
ever now. My view is' that you cannot usefully indue:e 
Insurance Committees to be busy in health matters 
and do more than they are now doing without hope
less ovexlapping and clashing with existing Autho. 
rities. 

24,428. In coming to thnt concl usion are you 
influenced mainly by the extensions that have taktm 
place in the work and functions of Local Authorities 
in public hea1th matters since 1911 P-To some extent, 
yes, but. also I have during the last two years been 
"more impressed with the" unfitted ness of Insuran:>e 
Committees, as they are now constituted, for that 
particular work. That is another side of it. I think 
the Committees themselves are not constituted a~ 
they should be if that work is to be given to thelD 
to do. 

24,429-. [ think you said in answer to the Chairman 
that you saw no reason why committees of the local 
Health Authority should not take over the work of 
Insurance Committees with all the existing 
machinery, including financial machinery?-Yes. 

24.430. It would be rather a new proposal, would 
it not, to introduce into our local governmp.nt 
system, to give the Local Authority, or a committee 
of the Local Authority, administrative functions 
without financial responsibility?-It might be. It 
probably ie. I do not see any insuperable objection 
to it. 

24,431. Let me, perhaps, iUustrate my point. 
Approved Societies or the membeR of Apprfoved 
Societies have a large representation on Insurance 
Committees. I suppose it would be right to say that 
in theory, at any rate, the cost of the administration 
of Insurance Oomm~tees falls upon the funds of 
Approved Societies, and therefore from the point 
of view of financial responsibility the direct repre
sentation of Approved Societies on Ilnsurance Com. 
mittees is justifiedP-I personally do not admit that, 
or perhaps I do not admit the conclusion. The 
Approved Society is there to provide certain specific 
payments for sick pay and one or two other money 
payments. The cost of administration of m4!Niical 
henefit and sucI. benefits as the Local Authority 
would administer for the insured person is bed by 
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the Minister. I suppose to some extent they are COD
trolled by tho Act, [ am not lure, but certAinly by 
the Minister and regulations. I do DOt see how the 
Approved Society is to Buffer, and I do not care 
whether the Approved Society as such Buffers, jf the 
insured person does not suffer. One of the com~lica
tiona of the position is that when these Commltl.ees 
were first contemplated in 1911 the conception was 
that to the five millions of people who were in the old 
Friendly Societies meeting at their Lodge meetings, 
taking an interest in these matters, we were going to 
add another six million or more people who would be 
doing the same thing. Of oourse, the whole thina 
went wrong; that was found quite impossible; and 
we had great cOIDlIKlrcial or~mi.sations. who 
realised that this work was work which might havo 
either a good or evil effect upon their businells, 
stepping in and doing it, and to-day you bave a 
great powerful organisation of people who 81'e most 
efficiently working the Approved Society functions, 
but would not claim to be doing that for purely 
altruistic motives. It must have a bearing on the 
rest of their business. Therefore, I am always a 
little chary of recognising the interMt of what aTe 
called Approved Societies as apart from the memben. 

24,432. [ want to analyse the position B little. 
When the Act of 1911 was framed it 'IV" oontam
plated that Insurance Committees should make th.ir 
own. a.rrMlgements with the doctoraP-Yes. 

24.433. And the cost of medical benefit in the area 
would under that plan he a charge on the Approved 
Societies having members in that area. 8imHarl:v 
with the cost of adminiRtration. So that there would 
have bEoen a large amount .of elasticity. In practice 
it was found that the ar1'angement with the doctors 
had to be made on a na.tional bAsis, and that 
individual Oommittees had no discretion a.t all, and 
therefore, so far as ~hat was oonceTneo, the repre.
sentation of Approved Society members lost a good 
deal of its justification P-That is 80. 

24,434. With regard to the cost of administration, 
I am right in saying, am :r not, that the original 
plan there was alteredP-Yes. 

24,435. As the Act stands now y<>n have .. flat rat. 
of allowance for administra.tion 'W'bich is charged on 
the funds of Approved Societies; you have not got 
a variation as between Committee and Chmmittee 
according to the way in which the business of the 
Committee is conducted, according to the views th(lY , 
tnke of their duties, and their efficiency or in
efficiency in the conduct of their business. In YOUT 
view was it inevita.ble that ifuoee departures from 
the original conception should be madeP-Ab801utely. 
You ooulp not leave it to individual Societies and 
individual Oommittees to make arrangem-ents on 
either side. 

24,436. Did it not follr>w from that that the 
initiative of IIl6urance Cbmmittees should be greatly 
restrioted?-Yes. 

24,437. Was it not a necessary consequenoe?-Yes. 
24,438. If Insurance Oommittees had heen free, 

as the Act of 1911 contamplated they would be, to 
laundh out -in this or that direclion--P-There 
would have been absolute c'haos. 

24,439. They would have incurred expense which 
'Would have vitiated the national arrangementP
Yes. 

24,440. [f the functions are transferred to a 
Oommittae of the Local Authority, you have said you 
oon~mpla.te that in the first instance, a.t any rate, 
the fina.ncial arrangement should be exactly as at; 
presentP-Yeo. 

24,441. So you woald· have a Committee of the 
Local Authority administering and discharging the 
functions of the Insurance Committees and drawing 
their funds from NationaJ Health Jlnsu·ranoe Funds? 
-Exactly in the same wa.y. 

24,442. What about these wider activities which 
you suggest might usefulJy be undertaken by Oom
mitteea of t.ho Local Authorities j where would the 
cost of carrying out those activities come from, in 

your view P-In 80 far as 8e('tion 00 of tho un 1 Act 
is concerned, that.. is, propaganda and that k'nd (If 
thing, 1 t-hink obviously it. Ihould come from tuN 
and rat.ea juat aa the COlt of the other oarvioeo. Ia 
as far as section 68 is concerned, 1 think a good 
deal of it could be finaaood from existing insurance 
ROUrcea. But a great deal more might. be dona, 
nnd in 80 far aa that work waa undertaken it wou.ld 
have to he financed by the National Exchequer and 
the local ratao. My view is that the kind of thinp 
contemplated by section 63 are extraordinarily im
portant and that the material which i. DOW in the 
p088888ion either of Insurance CommittAMwl or t.he 
Central n.,partmenta-4: forget ... hi.a-alI lib ... 
records of sicknlBl which are being kept at pl'eIent 
to the great annoyance in trouble and time of in .. 
suranoe practitioners, should really be uaed. and Dot 
be, as is the caM to-day very largely, jUAt put on 
the shelf, and that the coat of that should be borne 
by rates and tax ... 

24,443. The material should be used in the intEar .. 
esta of the communityP-The whole community. 

24,444. And the coot should be borne by the rat-.P 
-Yea. May I give you what is in my mind there' 

. Yon get a. county, and two villa~08 in that county 
with perhaps retrograde local Health Authoritiesi 
the county knows a good deal, at Jeut it lmow. all 
about the returns of Bymotic disease and hOoW far tbll 
insanita.ry conditions of those village8 are the cau" 
of jt, and since the National Health Insurance Act 
the panel practitioners who share the work of thOIlP. 

villages between them have a comp1ete reoord of 9:! 
the sickne68 in those places, and if this mac::hine wna 
properly worked I can quit..e ace the members of the 
Panel Committee meeting Dnd saying, U We get more 
trouble with our patients in this village than we do 
in all the rest of our practice put together," and the 
other doctor says, II It is curious we have the same 
thing, what is the trouble P " . and there are the data 
which Ihould be at tho dispooal of the Local Auth,,
rity, and if it was once published the villa12:9 would 
pretty soon 88e that somet.hing was done. But it il 
all lying in the office now. 

24,446. I gather that your view is that 80 far .1 
the ell:penses of administration of the new body are 
concerned you would give them a fixed grant from 
Insurance Funds, and everything elM that they 
required would be obtained in the ordinary way f1'O"01 

the local rat.eaP-Y .. , I would do with them exactly 
what is done now with Insurance Committees. At" 
present you 88.y, U These are the services you have 
to provide, this is the price you must pay, bere 'i. tb'l!l 
money with which to pay." That is the position of 
Insurance Committees, and that is what I would IIAY 

to the local Health Authority. 
24,446. You would give the local Health Authority 

wide latitude in developing other activitieeP-Y", 
in so far aa they developed other activities whiC'n 
were done in the interest of the -community as B 

whole, and I think that development should he in 
the direction of the community f18 a whole. 

24,447. Have you considered what the position 
would be if some extension of the Beope of medical 
benefit were found practicable in the near future? 
Supposing, for example, that specialist and con .. 
suitant services could be provided .. part of the 
statutory benefits of the Insurance Act, would you 
contamplata that Inch benefito Ihould bo admini.trred 
by the new bodies in exac::tly the same 80rt of way &I 

the Insurance Committeee DOW administer medical 
benefitP-No, Sir. 

24,448. What have yon in mind P-My view about 
. that is this, that those -extra services, coll8ultant 
services and hospital services, should be available for 
the community as a whole, II do not say necesaarily 
free, but they ahould. be organised for the community 
as a whole. 

24,449. What effect would that have on Health 
Insurance fina.nce ?-If the who1e cost of those 
services came from other sources it would materially 
help Health InlUrsnee finance, because I think the 
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ama-unt of lIickn888 and the duration of sickness would 
be enormously reduced. . 

24. 400. Would you Dot agree that the anomalIes 
that' arose when Looa1 Authorities first began pro-
viding sanatorium benefit for the dbmmunity at large 
wouJd have to be avaided in any extension of medical 
benefitP--Dertainly. 

24 401. In other words, tbat insured persons as 
luch'should not be required to pay for benefits which 
were available to the general community P-That is 
my view. It w88 my view about tuberculosiJI· 

24,452. (Sir Alfred Wat.on): Sir William, I am 
much jnterested in this question of consultant and 
specialist lervioee. You instanced just now the 
laboratory aervioes that are rendered in increasing 
numbers. Burely jf an insurance doctor treating an 
insured patient finds it necessary to "resort either tq 
the laboratory service or to the opinion of a specialist 
or aome other consultant, should Dot that be part of 
medical benefit provided for that insured personP Is 
it convenient of logical that those other services 
would be rendered to the patient under Bome other 
type of service than medical benefit under the Insur
ance ActP-I think it would be possible to arrange 
a service for the whole community for hospital, con-
8ultant, and .diagnostic services which would have to 
be paid for, and the form of payment which the 
inluM person made would be by mea.ns of some con
tribution from 'insurance funds to the cost of that 
,",nioe. 

24 ,4.53. If it were a local service or a general 
service and not an insurance service, would it be 
rip:!ht to require the insured persall to make a con
tribution in circumstances where presumably you 
would not require an uninsured person to make a 
paymentP--lt is e:r:tremely difficult to allocate the 
methods of pn.yment for that service. What is in 
my mind is this. There is a growing number of the 
community to-day outside the insured population 
who are AS much in need and who are as helpless 
when 'bhoae services are required as the insured 
per80n himself i8 as regards paying the whole cost 
of them. I have in mind the Report of Lord 
Dawson'a Oommittee, the Consultative Council on 
Medical and Allied Services, olt wh\ch I served. We 
have not met for some years, but whilst it was 
Dleet.ing and until that Report was issued I think 
r attended every meeting. There that body aete out 
the skeleton of 8 echerne for providing these aerviMS 
for the whole oommunity, and wha.t I sa.y about this 
ia what II said at the start, that it aeems to me that 
it all turns on the big question which the other 
Royal Commission ie considering, and that it is im
po&sible to ait down and take the insured person 
and devise a way of finding these things for him 
without oonsidering the whole question. The whole 
question is .0 vnat that I am bound to .ay I o!hould 
be very sorry to commit myself upon it. 

24,454. rJt is because the whole question is 10 V8IIt 

that one is anxious to S88 whether anything can be 
properly done with regard to insured penon. in the 
immediate future that will not land us in the SaDle 
difficulty that we Were in with regard to sanatorium 
benefitP-Frankly, I do not think 1Ihere i. anything 
that can be done in the immediate future until the 
",hole thing is overhauled. The whole health 
88rvioe wants overhauling. 

24,455. When you aay .. the whole thing" do .. 
not that mean what I am camng a general pTaC)o 
titioner I8l"vice at the publio eJ:penee for the whole 
'communityfl It ill not much use providing 81 a 
oommunity service what. with all due respect. I may 
cRII the trimminge unless the oolid foundational 
thing of normal medical treatment is also available 
to tho .. who need itP-But "" do it t<M!uy. Any 
perIOD who wan. medical attention to-day can get 
it. He may not be satisfied with it when he gets it, 
but he get. it. The pauper ""n get it, but because 
we provide it free for the pauper that doe. not 
mean that everybody elso is to get it for nothing. 
W. do not go tho whole .oy in providing for every 

6U60 

member of the oommunity a service free of ·OOlIt. but 
we do for Bome. 

24 456. Granting that that may be .so, is there auy
thin~ in the extension of medical benefit for which so 
many people have asked--eonsultant, specialist and 
laboratory facilities-which is 80 peculiarly of the 
kind whioh should be provided M a local service that 
we should properly be precluded from instituting it 
as a part of medical benefit under the insurance 
service P--I think you could find a certain number 
of things which you might include temporarily under 
the insurance service as part of the [naurance 
Soheme, but it would only be a patchwork, and you 
would be foroed, I think, to scrap the whole thing 
again when you deal with the matter in its entirety. 

24,457. Having more. clearly in your mind than 
some of U8 an idea of the extent of the service that 
you contemplate, do you think the end would be _ar 
or remote ?-In BOme cases it would be remote, but 
in some it might be near. For instance, I can con~ 
ceive of every Local Authority setting up an efficient 
laboratory for examination of these materials that 
I speak about, and I can conceive a contribution 
being paid from Insurance Funds to that Authority 
for the use which was made of it by the so-eaUed 
panel doctors. That Authority might then fix a fee 
which everybody else would have to pay unless they 
were coming within the scope of the Poor Law. I 
can conceive it is possible. I do not see how that 
80rt of facility is going to he provided unless by the 
Public Authority, and, if so, the Authority that pro
vides tho facility ought to bo tho Authority to do 
the work. 

24,458. Then, as yon contemplate it, the facilities 
would h. provided by the Local Authority because 
nobody else would provide them, but they would not 
be provided in the natural order of things as a free 
service for everybody?-No, they would not. 

24,459. (Mi .. T1I.kweU): I thought extraordinarily 
interesting your' scheme for dealing with medical 
benefit in relation to all local health and utilising it 
effectively. Do you not feel that further advantaga 
would be gained if insured persons were arrangM 
not only for medical bene1it, but for cash benefit in 
geographical Societies ?-I am Dot quite sure what 
you mean there. Do you mean that everybody in 8 
locality should be in one Sooiety and get the SBme 
benefit? 

24,460. Geographically, as opposed to the present 
system· by which the Societies are scattered all over 
the country?-I do not know that I would like tD 
express an opinion on the working of the cash benefits 
beyond a general opinion for what it is worth j~ 
regard to all the benefits. When I consider that the 
amount that the insured person pays is a moiety 
of the total cost of the whole- of the service, I think 
that anything that can make the benefita whioh they 
all receive as uniform as possible is an advantage, 
whether cash or other. I think the benefita should 
be as uniform as possible. Personally I do not quite 
like this competition between one Society and another 
whereby, by reason of pure accident, one insured 
person who pays just as much as the other is getting 
more benefits. 

24,461. I quite agree. Do you not feel that for 
the purpose you are contemplating, improving the 
health of the neighbourhood, a geographical arrange
ment for cash as well as medical benefit would act u 
a leverP-It would be an advantage, but I think 
there would be Buch an awful row that it would Dot 
be worth doing. 

24,462. Do you mind awful rows P-No, I do Dot 
personally j I rather like them; but my e:r:perience of 
politicians when they get into office is that they do 
not like them, and sometimes Royal Commissions 
do not. 

24,463. (Mr. E.a .... ): With regard to your bigger 
S('heme. Sir William, [ think you really want a big 
comprehensive scheme that will ClOver the whole of 
the service, preventive and curativeP-Yes. I do not 
know whether the other Commission have yet started 
on the """,nel ,,~ 9.f tlleir referen.., of i oveatigatinc: 

It 
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the relatioDa between the Beveral 1.0081 authoriti~ 
and generally making recommendatIons 88 to thel 
constitution, areas and functions, but di~ly they 
get to that they will be bound. I thlDk. to 
make soma recommendation which wi~ mean 
dJ aatic alteration, and in the process I ~blnk they 
are bound to consider Insurance ~mmlttees. and 
treat the whole thing 88 oDe of the bigger qnestlons. 
On that the N stiona) Association of Insurance (bm· 
mittees. who have given evidence before YO~I 
reported last year, 1924, that they had comm'D;U1w 
cated with that Commission, 80 they are expecting 
that Commission to be concerned with this matter, 
and I Fee that on the 7th April tho Secretory of tho 
Commission wrote to the National A880ciation 8!,y~ng 
that due notice would be given when the Comrnl8810n 
began to hear evidence on the second part of the 
T.~. of Refer.nce. and that they would h. glad to 
receive and consider any memorandum which toe 
ABBOciation decided to submit, and then the National 
Association passed a resolution that a memo-randum 
be prepared for submission to the Royal (bmmission 
on Local Government, if necesElary, in connection 
with the second part of the Terms of Reference. The 
experience of that Association in connection with 
their memorandum and the results of giving it here 
will, I think, make it a little difficult for them to 
prepare that other memorandum; hnt that is by the 
way~ 

24-.464. You are afraid of any step being taken that 
might possibly prevent this work being carried on 
in the future?---JI am afraid that' if the other Com
m.ission make some recommendation which will 
involve drastic changes in our health administration, 
which ('an not be brought into force next year or any
thing of that sort, if in the meantime this Commis
sion makes any radical changes in the present 
position you win have to scrap it again in order to 
fit it in in the bigger thing if the bigger thing cornea. 

24,465. With regard to Insurance Committees, you 
think that can very well be done P-'l'he wDrk Df 
Insurance Committees as· they stand to-day could 
quite easily be transferred to existing Local 
Authorities. I have no. doubt abDut it for a moment. 

24.4e6. You quoted a .p.ech made by Mr. Lloyd 
George in 1911. wh.re he described the Health 
AuthDrities 88 mummies, as pure dust without life 
or spirit?-Yes. [t is a very graphic and picturesque 
statement. 

24,467. Have YDU any reasDn to believe that if 
these duties were transferred from Insurance Com
mittees to the present Health Authorities th.re 
wDuld be any more life in the Health Authorities?
I do. not think it would make very much difference. 
In the first place [ adVDcate transference Df the 
existing wDrk of the local Health Authorities, nDt 
that it WDuid be better done j it is done, such as it 
i!:iJ as well as it -can be dDne, and it would be equally 
well done by the Local Authority, and you do not 
want 'two bDdies dealing with it. That is my reason 
fDr transfer there. I think it is quite possible with 
the existing pDwers that Local Authorities have got 
and the officers they have got, medical Dfficers, 
nurses, and all the rest of it, that the transference 
of these functions such as they are to Local 
Aut,hDritiea WDuid be. a stimulus to Local Authorities 
to use their existing health machinery mDre effec
tively than they nDW use it. 

24.468. And later on wh.n tho bigger scheme does·· 
come you think it will be p ... ibl. to fit it in P-That 
is right, 

24.469. (Mr. Jo .... ): Reverting to Sir Alfred 
Wateon·. questions .. bout tho cost of theoe special 
services, let us think for a moment of the laboratDrv 
that was set up befOJ'fJ the Insurance Act came in~ 
force. Naturally it dealt with specimens sent in 
by practitioners withont regard to what strata of 
the populatiDn they came from. If laboratory service 
was put as a specialist service into the Insurance 
Act, would you think it desirable that insured 
peroon. should be ... ked to pay for that service "hich 
was already availab.l. for them P-It would depend; I 

think it would 1M' worth doing if the I .... al .hthority 
would set up a laboratory .00 ""~D if it cost the 
AuthDrity nothing, if they bad n" money to apend 
on it, no public ratea to spend on it, and derived 
their ineo-me from- a charga on the IDliuranoe Fund 
for work done for inBured penooa, Merged the Poor 
Law for work done for the Poor L..... and .barged 
everyone else a fee to oover the cost. I do. not uy 
that i. ideal. but [ think that could bo done. and 
in that caM the insured penon would have DO 
grievance. 

24,470. Let IIM!I go back 35lsin to my question and 
c(lotemplate aD 8xieting laboratory beinp; in exist.. 
enee since before the commencement of thia century 
gradually expanding ita work and taking up all 
clB8Se8 of bacterioiogi('al and pathological exa.mina
tion Dn behalf of the population Df the areA 
generally: is there 8Dy Deed to. 8up;ge8t that inaurad 
pol"llOns should now be asked to pay for that .... ice 
whi<'h tbey are already getting P-No. if th.... i. 
in any neighbourhoDd to-day a laborntory who. .. 
89rTioes anybody, ·insured or otherwise, can throuab 
his doctor flet for nothing, The thing is aet up, 
'The insured persons there can get all they want. 
There the thing ill. But I do not know Df any place 
where these facilities are provided. It ill true- when 
yOU com. to diseASes like diphtheria or an,. of tbeBt'I 
'v.ymotic disease8, they are in the intero8t of public 
health. The Public Heolth Authority do it for 
everybody. We are thinking of something very much 
more than that in prDvidinR: the 8ame eervioe fol' 
diseD88S which are Dot notifiable at aU and whicb, 
T understand, to-day have to be paid for. 

24.471. Many of th... llublio health I.boratori .. 
have very much widened their scope. have they Dot, 
and they deal with disE'ases and help in the diaanOli. 
Df disetm98 which Bre quite Dutside the &cope of the 
preoent Public If,,.lth Act.1....,.I am bound to eay 1 
do not know of them. 

U.472. I am talkin" of a opecifi. C880 and I can 
quote Dne or two others.-I do. nDt knDw Df them. 

24.478. A8Suminp: that to bo tho .... in lIOV.r~1 
instances at an,. rnte, and RMuming it 0.180 to I.e 
desirable that other local authoritiea covering the 
whole country sho-uld set up simiJo.r In.boratori .. with 
R service equally available for the whole population. 
wDuld there be anv object then in making a epeeiAc 
charae against insurance Fonds?-No, if thue 
services are to be supplied 8S treatment fDr tuber ... 
culooi. i8 8upplied to-day. Vou have to put the 
thing on the same basis 88 tuberculosis. 

24,474. As tuberculosis now is, you BayP-Yea. 
24,475. So that 80 fnr 8S regards labora~Dr, 

services which arA desirable fDr eV8l'ybody. we ml~ht 
('ontemplate a service which might be extended to. 
the whol. population?-Yes. though I mu.t not bo 
taken as advocat,ing that the 'bime baa come when 
we are to. prDvide th08e -consultant and laboratory 
fil1d hospital services at the public expense. 

2~.476. I shonld like to limit myself entirely to 
laboratory services at the moment?-Very welli thRt 
W0 should provide laboratory aervi088 for the whole 
,:ommunity free of cost, irrespective of the fact that 
tho peopl. can well afford to pay for them. I am ~ot 
ndmitting that fDr the moment. I am not goIn" 
80 far. I have two children to-day who would 
have hoen d.ad if it had not boen for th ... oervicoo 
which are not at tbe disposal of peopl. "bo are lIot 
quite as fRvourably 8ituated. and thoy ought to bet 
at their disposal either as insured persDns or other
wise. But th. fact that it i. at their di.poeaJ do .. 
not juFtify me in expecting that I should not have 
to pay for them as [did. Tho fact that there .... 
certain p.ople who have to be provided for free 
does nDt. in my view, justify people who can a1ford 
to pay and ought to pay, nDt paying. 

U.417. It is not correct to say they are prorided 
free. Insured persons and other persona who are 
obtaining the benefita of these services are maintaiu .. 
;ng thom through th.ir contrihntione to Iccal rateo; 
th.re is nothing philanthropie about itP-Evel"J'body 
is paying rat~; at least they ought to be. 
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14,478. I want to 888ume a service luch as I know 
es:iat. in ""ral towns. It would lead to confusion 
and to a recurrence of aanatoriu·m. benefit conditions 
if it was BOught DOW to charge inlured persona for 
these aervicesP'-1f the services ant provided at the 
expense of rates and taxes for the rest of the com
munity, there' should obviously be no charge on 
insured persons. 

24,479. Let me go on to another service, specialist 
and cODsultant service, such 88 is contempla.ted for 
the inBu:red person. If these services were set., up for 
insured persona, only then of course you would expect 
iDluranoe funda to make a contribution in respect 
of _hisP-Y... I do Dot trunk they ought to be. l 
think it would be moat uneconomical for the State 
to..day to confine their operatioDa to insured periOD", 
and there wouJd be a. serious hardship. I have got 
children to-day who would ,require these services; 
they would not be insured persona, and so they would 
not be able to get them. Insured persons when they 
were ill would be in a more favourable position than 
a large section of the community who are not insured. 
persona, because the cost would be prohibitive. 

24,480. If we take it from the insurance point of 
view at the moment it would be quite reaaonable 
and correct to charge the Insurance Funds for any 
specialist eerriceP-Absolutely for any service ex
clu.ively providf!d for insured persons. 

24,48.1. It might follow probahly BOOD that there 
would be a need to eztend the lervice to the whole 
communityP-Yes, on payment or otherwise. 

24,482. Going back to the question of the transfer 
of the duties of Insurance Committees to Local 
Authorities" I gather your idea,';s that the transfer 
should be delayed until we see the Report of the 
Royal Commisaion on Local GovernmentP-If the 
decision lay with me, if it were my duty to advise 
the Government to-day, r should advise the Govern
ment as to what r think should be done failing any 
radical alteration in the general position as the result 
of that Commission, and I would leave it to the 
Government to decide whether they were able to 
adopt the big general thing or how BOon they would 
be able to adopt it, and in th088 circumstances 
whether it WlUl right to put the alternative into 
operation or not. It leems to me that nobody who 
does Dot know what is the final decirion is in a posi
tion at this minute to say, U You shall put this into 
force either permanently or temporarily." 

24,483. That i. quite a personal view'P-It is 
absolutely. 

24,484. This Commission of coune 'is limited ... ..0 

conaidering mattera at present within the range of 
the Insurance Acta, and we are perhaps bound Lo 
look at it from that narrow point of view. We have 
had .orne evidenoe from outside parties and from 
official sources on this subject. For instance, th.a 
M'jDiatry in England, I think I am right in .ying, 
ond particularly the representativea of the Medical 
Officer. of Heo.lth Society in England, have suggested 
the immediate transfer of tbe powers of Insurance 
Committees to the County Boroughs and County 
OounoilsP-If there was going to be any considerable 
delay iD the chang .. I absolutely ag ..... with tbem. 

24,486. Leaving out of consideration for the 
moment the larger question P-Y 88, I absolutely agree 
with them. 

24,486. You would regard that ... a practioable 
and feaaible proposition P-Quite, and I do not think 
it would oonfuBe the iuue very much. 

24,487. It would b. a relatively simplo matter P 
-Y ... 
NJ~' You have expJ"e&Md yourself 88 in BOme 

diffioulty with l'8gard to Sootland. I. Dot the posi. 
tion there pretty much the Bame P There are no 
County Borougha in Scotland, but for insurance 
purposes tbe minimum limit haa been taken in a 
bllrp;b of 20,000 population as against IOmetbing like 
150,000 that a Oounty Borough usually h.. in 
Engl .... d, Ol' m....... Would it Dot be jnat .. o .. y in 
ScotiaDd to trlUlilfer th. functions of the ... ioting 
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Burgh and CollDty Insurance Committees, if you 
like, to the Bame Burgh Local Authoritiea and 
County AnthoritiesP-d should have thought so, but 
DB I 8ay-1 say it with all reservation, not knowing 
how much it is due to my stupidity-I dO not always 
undentand what the special difficulties are in 
Scottish law and Scottish administration. There is 
one thing that I t.hink is alike in Scotland as well as 
in certain parts of Great Britain, and it applies not 
only to insurance but to the other functions. I think 
it is a most unfortunate thing that you take a county 
and take little urban bits out of it, and draw 8 ring 
fence round them and administer for them, and leave 
to be admini&tered from some centre all 80rti of 
patches, little bits of the county all over the place. 
That may he due to the fact that that is how the 
thing has grown up. I have no hesitation in saying 
it would be much more efficiently done, if it could be 
done, if you scra.pped all those little bits and cut 
your orea up into conveuient sizes so that they could 
be administered for insurance, and, indeed, for other 
pUf'posee BEl well. My point is that it is not con
venient to work some part of a county which is 
perhaps 20 miles away and another part of the 
oounty which is perhaps 10 miles the other way from 
a centre which is many miles from either, with other 
places in between which you do not &dminister. with 
no community of interest at all between them. I 
think it would be better, for example, to cut Fife
sl?ire up into a certain number of areas ahd deal with 
each of them through ita own Local Authority. 

24,489. As a matter of fact, do we not get prece
dents for that in insurance?-Yes. 

24,490. By cutting out aU the small Authorities 
and giving a minimum of 20,000 for a BurghP-Yes. 

24.491. Have we not got a stage further in the 
matter of education, where, instead of having some 
800 or 900 small Education Authorities, we have 
probably 60, if even that numberP--[ am sorry, I do 
not know that. 

24,492. Th .... are facts. I am puttiDg it in that 
way_ 

24,493. (PTolelSor Gray): Sir William, I should 
like you to explain a little more your viewa on the 
present functions of Insurance Committees. r under
stood you to say in answer to Sir J obn Anderson tha1l 
that part, of Insurance Committees' work whioh 
related to arranging medical ben("fit locally was from 
the outset impossible ?-I do not think it could be 
done. 

24,494. You merely had to put that into operation 
for it to break down P-It is not conceivable. First 
of all the Medical Profession will not have it) and 
I think they are right. I think you cannot arrange 
that service in p&rishes j you have to arrange it for 
the whole community. 

24,490. Take another part of ,Insurance Com
mittees' work, the deposit oontributor. You men
tioned that on your o,mmittee the question of the 
deposit contributor hardly ever came Up, if at aU p_ 
I thiDk I ohowd be right in Baying that iD the whole 
history of the Middlesex Insuranoe Committee only 
once has any question of deposit contributors come 
before the Committee, and that was simply to see 
whether the Committee could help a desposit con
tributor to get his claim for compensation in an 
accident. That was the only cue. 
~,496. There, again, I imagine the position of 

[nluranee Committees waa aft'ec~. by reason of tIle 
. fact that there are not ao many de},nsit contributors 
'88 waN expected P-No. I think when the deposit 

contributor claaa was set up . it was contemplated 
that it was only to be 'something temporary; it was 
not expected to run for any length of time, that the 
whole thing would be got rid of, and some other 
arranj;[8ment made j but the thing has drifted.. 

24,497. That is so, but at the same time the 
original Act refers to such thin~ as associations of. 
deposit contributors aDd things of that sortP-Quite. 

24,498. TheBe never materialisedP-No, never, nor 
did tho Diotriet Oommittees. -Tho .let set up Diotriet 
(lommitlleeo. I cau weU "",0",00r spending two or 

RI 
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three nights a week going down to certain parts of 
Middleses to hold District Committees during the 
first year or 80 of the Act. There was nothing for 
them to do. It was aU scrapped, and the Govern~ 
ment has withdrawn the thing. 

24,499. There is very little point, I take it, in 
Bupervising deposit contributoraP-No, I do not 
think there is. 

24,500. He has only his own money at his disposal? 
-Yea. 

24,501. Have you any suggestion to make with 
regard to future deposit contributors as an Insurance 
Committee matterP-I am talking heresy, I expect, 
but I should deal with Approved Societies as I deal 
"'jtb doctors in that ease. I should share the deposit 
contributors out amongst them, and' they would 
have to take their share of the bad ones. 

24,502. You mention U own-arrangers" B8 being 
the only kind of work in which there is a. possibility 
of some discretion on the part of Insurance Com
mitteesP-Own-arrangers and allocations. 

24,003. Do you agree that own-arrangements is a 
much less urgent question now than before ?-lfuch. 

24,504. In fact, there is hardly any need for people 
to make their own arrangements except in very 
special circumstancesP_Very. There is one thing 
to be snid in favour of it being done centrally, 
that you would have uniformity of practice, 
It would he difficult to explain why. In the two 
adjoining Committees of London and Middlesex 

. there are many more own-arrangements in London 
than in Middlesex. When we started the scheme we 
would not allow an own-arrangement in any circum
stances if we could possibly help it, because own
arrangempnts at that time were going to be used 
hy a section of the Medical Profession to break 
down the scheme and we would not have it but 
there is no danger of that sort of thing now: Rnd 
the very few persons who want 'to make their own 
arranp;ements might be allowed to make them. 

24,505. Can you tell us how the Medical Service 
Sub-committee has worked in your experience? Is it 
efficient ?-I think so. I am glad you have 
mentioned that. I ought to have thought of that in 
connection with the work of Insurance Committees. 
It is the one thing where you probably require some. 
one other'than a paid official. It is a smaD tribunal 
that is necessary, and in fact that is what it is. 
The Medical Service Sub-committee is a small 
tribunal and the imposition of the Insurance Com
mittee stage between the Medical Service Sub. 
committee and the Minister is in my view simply 
ahBurd. What happens is this. Under the Regll
lations your Medical Service Sub-Committee consider 
a complaint, and if the members of the Commission 
will look through those papers you will see what 
the type of (,,omplaint is, you will see how trivial a 
lot of them nre. The Medical Service Sub-Committee 
sit in judgment there and they find the facts: that 
then comes to the Insurance Committee: the 
Insurance Committee cannot touch the facts: it must 
accept the facts. Sometimes the Medical Service 
Sub~Committee recommend that the insured person 
be given half-a-crown expenses or that the doctor be 
surcharged 2s. 6d. which he ought not to have 
charged; and eyerybody says he agrees, because we 
ca!l~ot go into the facts; then that goes to th'!l 
MlDIster, and the Minister decides whether the 
28. 6d. o?ght to be paid or not; or if the OJmmittee 
had not lmposed any penalty at all the Minister may 
~ay "I ~hink ~here shouli be a penalty," and he 
Imposes It. ~t IS ~ perfC'ct farce, the papers coming 
to tho Oomm,ttee ltself at all. The proper tribunal 
is a little tribunal to hdar the faMs and to report 
to the Minister and the Minister to deal with it. 

24,.506. You would retain the Medical Service Sub
Oomrnittee?-In some form or another. You must 
havp. some machinery for hearing complaints. 

24,507. Under your suggestion of transference to 
the local Health Authority, do you think you would 
get peo."le of good standing as co-opted members at 
l'resentp-yes, I do. I think you would get blg 

C'-Ompetition on tile part of Approved Societiea to .0 
on it. I do Dot think you would have any diffirulty 
in getting people to act. The difficulty would be 
to select them properly. 

24.508. You have thought of these thinltB very 
(~arefully. How many and what type of co-opted 
members have you in mind P-Again I am speaking 
entirely for myself and probably my people will die. 
agree with me. I would not put anybodv on that 
Committee as representing anybody. I ~ould not 
put anybody on it representing doct.o1'8 or 
chemists or Approved Societies or anybody el..,; J 
would Bimply put them on there by reBlOn of their 
special knowlt'dge and experience. I do not like 
the principle that people who are to adminiBtor " 
benefit, who are interested in that administration, 
should take part in ita administration &8 such. 

24,509. Your idea iB that they ought to be there 
as publi~pirited peopleP-With special kllowlod~. 
of tha.t particular sphere. I do not say for 8 

moment that 8 promi nent Approved Societ,. official 
should be debarred-by no meane-but he would 
not be there merely because he is an official j and I 
say the same thing about the Medical and Pharma.
ceutical Professions. 

24,510. Your view is that these people .hould not 
be the.re to repre.~ent nny intere.stP-No, but to BNilG 

the Chmmittee with their lIrpecial knowled~. 
24,511. What kind of opecial kn<>wlodge would you 

haveP You would have to have OOcwroP-Oertainly 
you would have to have doctors, and you would have 
to have pharmacists. 

24,512. And admini.tratorBP-Yes, probably peop)., 
who had shown great interest as administratoJ'8 of 
great voluntary h08pitaiR. and people who had taken 
a prominent part in Approved 8ocieti~. Certainly 
you would have some of them. 

24,518. If it is not going too far. how big n leaven 
or this kind would you have to add to your Com .. 
mittee of the Locol Autbority?--<f do not think J 
should like to commit myself on that rip:ht off. I 
think that flO long as the Local Authority in full 
council control the expenditure of the rates it doal 
not ma.tter if :owu have these .!IpeciaJ Committees of 
fairly ]ar~e co-option, subject All the time, of COUT~. 
t.o that Committee, as in the case ')f the Educatit)D 
Committee, having to get its f"xpenditure approved 
by the full County Oouneil. 

24,514. You were asked certain questions about the, 
difficulty of providing benefits for the insured nnd 
non-insurecl. What would you say on genernl 
grounds of policy to a suggestion to do away with 
in8ura.nce altogether and de-fray the cost of th~ 
whole thing out of rates and taxeR and make it 
available to everyhody? Is not that one ioJ,tl("ai way 
of evading all these troubles P-No. I personally 
would not like to see that. I look on Natio!'lnl 
Health !Insurance ns doinp: two things: first of all, 
providing a service which is peculiar to the peno'!. 
who is insured, namely, treatment for hi,. own 
special ailment or trouble. Thnt is one branch of 
the service. and I see no reaRon why if he ca.n afford 
it he should not pay for it 88 .he pays f.or nnything 
else. He should pay for the medicine he takes, which 
is to do his body good, All he pays for the food he 
eats. I do not see any renson why he should not pay 
if he can. On the other part of the Insurance 
S('heme, which bas a hearing on the general health of 
the oommunity, that I think Rhould he provided 
p;enerally, and of course it is that aRpeet of National 
Health Insurance that justifies the employer's oon .. 
tribution and the State contribution. 

24,515. Whnt would you 8ay, as an alternative tn 
that idea, to a suggestion to have alongside com .. 
pulsory insurance a larg.e scheme of voluntary jn. 
8ur-ance Dn the meclical side, ehiefly to meet the 
CRSe you have indicated£I-lI think that 80Dlething in 
that direction would be very u8efnI and, indeed, ill 
gradually being brought Jlbout in various ways. I 
do not know if it is in existence now. I believe 
there is a combination of aome of the bigger London 
hospitals where-by you pay a donation every ,ear. 
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iii nd if your income .is under £400 or £.500 you can 
leeU re the services of a specialist and indoor hos
pital treatment. That is really doing the very thing 
yoo are suggesting. 

514,516. (Sir H,,,mph,,, BoU •• t ... ): Are you think
ing of the Dill scheme P-I forget the name of it. 
I know my own boy, who is a young barrister, found 
it extremely useful, .bia income being well below that 
limit, but he not being an insured person. He could 
Dloke this contribution, and be is now satisfied that 
if he or his wife or child requires serviONo which 
be could not afford to provide he has got those 
fn.ciHties, and I think that is 8 useful thing to be 
0008, and that that aeotion of the community hay!! 
at the moment perhaps as much need for some pro. 
vision of that sort 88 any other section. 

24,517. Would it he right to ask you, wae thti 
amount 3d. per week P-I really forget what it was; 
80 much per year. 

24-,618. (Mr •. Ha.rri.on Bell): On the question ()f 
the persona who are able to afford to make payments 
doing 80, does it Dot become in the long run more 
eoonomical to provide a service for everybody who 
oares to make use of it P I am speaking rather from 
the analogy of the Education Act. TheN was a time 
when. it was considered right and proper that all 
parents who &ent their children to the pUblic schools 
ahould pay fees, but, as a matter of fact, in practice 
it became more expensive to collect these small fees 
than the result justified. Is there not the same 
tendency in dealing with public health P-If I weN 
to follow the analogy of education I should say we 
hav.a provided something which is akin to the genera! 
practitioner service, namely, elementary education 
for the whole country, but directly you want h'igber 
education you do in your secondary schools pay for 
it, ,a0<l; when you go still further to the University, 
which JS the stage of your consultant service, again 
you pay for it. We have not provided alI education 
free in this country. We have gone to a oertn'in 
standard, but the rest hoa to be paid for. 

94,1)19. Mr. Jones put this point to you that the 
insured persona and indeed the employers who make 
contributions to the Insurance Scheme, pay twice for 
the benefits they receive as members of the com
munity; they pay as members of the community for 
medical servi~, indeed they pay for those perIODS 
who may bo described. as panpers and who receive 
medical service P-Yes. I think the answer so far as . , 
the Insured person is concerned, is that he is getting 
extraordinary value for his 4d. or 5d. He haa no 
complaint, I think. The employer, it is true, has to 
pay twice over, but I suppose it might be justified 
ou the ground that there is some duty to his em
ployees cast upon the employer, and that he is pro
viding a service which should at any rate improve 
th~ efficiency of hi. employees. Qf course, he only 
heJps to provide the eervioe for those whom he em
ploya, and those whom he employs ought to be better 
equipped and more efficiept, and. to that extent he 
does get the benefit of the contribution that he pays. 

1£,520. Is not the general tendency in health as well 
ns in education towards universal provision p-It ;8, 

but I see lots of difficulties in the way, and I think 
'" are a long way yet from a oondition of things 
where you could provide a 6tate Medical Service
for that i. what it comes to-all round. My big 
difficulty there would be~ amongst others, that the) 
last thing you will be able to say to a sick person is 
that he must have a particular doctor and not 
another. That is the l8It thing he will stand. 

24,521. I listened with very great intel'8St to the 
statement you made with regard to co-opted persons 
on the Health Vommittee, ahall we caU it. Up to 
n~w the numbers of these co..opted persona compared 
With the full membership of the various oommitteea 
is not "r.1 large P-No. 

94,522. How far do you think an extension of 
hoalth work would attract people who seek election to 
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these public bodies that control health who have not 
now felt that they had any work there. I speak 
ha'\'"ing in mind the attraction that Child WeUare 
work is having to women on local councils?-I think 
it would do that, but it would do it in this way. At. 
present aU that the insured person in general feels 
about insurance is the stamp on his card and gaing 
to a doctor when he is ill and drawing his money. 
If that. work was transferred to the Health Authc;.. 
rities I think there would be a tendency to increase 
the interest, which is very important, of the insured 
person himself in these things, and he would then 
for the first time see, II If [ have got views, and r 
want to give expression to them, I am going to elect 
to the County Council somebody who will give ex
pression to them j I have an. interest in my Count.y 
Council election which I had not previously." He 
has got no interest to-day in the election of Insurauce 
Committees. He cannot effect any interest in select
ing his representative on the Insurance Committee, 
but he would be able to eff-ect an interest in electing 
somebody to represent him on the County Council, 
and it might lead to a very desirable increase in thp 
interest which would be taken by insured" persons in 
local elections, and then you would have OJ! the 
County Council & Dumber of people elected who ure 
interested and are specially qualified to deal with the 
subject. 

24,523. (Sir Arthwr Worley): It is within yOUI' 
knowledge, of course, Sir William, that Approved 
Societies have made very considerable surpluses in 
the past?-Ye •. 

24,524. And that this Commission have had under 
consideration various benefits that might be increased 
or that might become statutory. That is common 
knowledge to you ?-Yes. 

24,525. Would you agree that an increase in 
medical service is one of the most desirable things) 
apart from the question of insured members or other
wise. Would you put that down as the first and 
highest ?-I should. If there was money to spend, 
rather than increase sickness payor give any other 
benefit or extend 8ny particular benefit like medical 
bc-nefit to dependants, I would use that money to 
improve the existing medical benefit. 

24,526. If that is so there would be, as you quite 
logically put it, anomalies between certain people if 
this specialist service were given, which would be 
remedied if it were applied to everybody 1-Yes. 

24,527. The logical deduction from that is a State 
scheme. That problem is & long way off?-Yes. 

24,528.. If that is a long way off what reason is 
there that we should not in the meantime try to 
give the benefit or some benefit to the insured people, 
it being, as a matter of fact, largely their own 
money or their employers' money, rather than wait 
an indefinite time until everybody can get it P-It 
seems to me the first thing that could be done would 
be to transfer the machine as it now works to the 
Local Authority with the special committee that I 
have referred to, and then a recommendation that 
certain extensions of medical benefit should be pro
vided. Then it is a question for the Government to 
consider what provision they should require the 
Local Authority to set up to provide this benefit. If 
the benefit was provided you would be just where you 
were with regard to tuberculosis. What happened 
was that tuberculosis benefit was provided, but at 
that time there were no sanatoria. The moment you 
provided the benefit the Local Authority had to pro
vide the sanatoria. They were only compelled to 
provide sanatoria for insured persons, but having 
done it for insured persons they then had to extend 
it, a.nd that is wha.t, I think, would be the develop
ment of extended medical benefit. 

24,529. You would by that means get further on 
towards the point you want to get to. I rather 
gathered from what you said that you would def(llf 
gi ring this benefit to insured persons because of the 
difficulty it would make with uninsured person~, 1 

as 
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would J ather go and force the lituation in !hat wa>: P 
-If .1 gave that impre!l8ioo I do Dot thlDk I dId 
mvself justice. What I meant when I spoJr:e .abo~t 
d~la, was this. If the other Royal Commission 11 

going quickly to deal with this question t~en you 
muat correlate the work of Insurance Commltt:.eN ~ 
that development. If, on the othet: hand, there 18 
going to be any considerable delay ,10 ~at deve,lop
maut then I think that you are gOing 10 the ngbt 
direction by transferring the present machinery of 
Insurance Committees to the Oounty Councils, Bnd, 
if you find it possible, increase the me~i~~l benefit 
side by these diagnostic and other facIlities, pro
viding that insured persons shall havf!J those as of 
right, and then meeting wh~~ arises out of that, !-he 
necessity for Local Authorities at any rate aettlDg 

up the facility which wi1l eoable them to meet that, 
and then, having let up the facilit,. it, i. a matte1' 
for development how far it gOel. 

24,630. In other worda, your point. i8 that we h .... 
should take Dote of tho inoo08istency that would 
arise for the moment ?-Yea. 

!U,531. ADd "hile we take note of that .. 0 mould 
equally, in your judgment, proceed to live the 
beneJit if we 080 P-Y eo. 

U,532. And the result of givinll tho boneli' and 
taking note will be in due coune a development 
alooll the liDO of the two merging togetherP-Y ... 

(Oh-lirmon): Thank YOIl, Sir William, for your 
very valuable and interesting evidenoe. 

(The Wit ..... toilhcIT .... ) 

FORTY-FIFTH DAY. 

Thursda.y, 26th Noyember, 1925. 

Sm ARTHUR WORLEY aDd later LORD LAWRENCE OF KINGSGATE. io the Chair. 

Sm HUMPHRY ROLLESTON, BART., K.O.B., M.D .. 
P.R.C.P. 

SrB ALFRED WATSON, K.O.B. 
MB. A. D. BESANT, F.I.A. 
MB. JAMES OOOK, J.P. 

Ma. JOHN EVANS. 
PBons.oB ALEXANDER GRAY. 
MR. WILLIAM JONES. 
Maa. HARRISON BELL. 
Mrss GERTRUDE l.'UCKWELL. 

MB. E. HAOKFORTH (SecreIMII). 
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Mr. J. B. FOB ••• WATSON aDd Mr. JOlIN A.GoGo.BoN called and examined. (S .. Appeodi" OVIl). 

24,533. (ChaiT1nan): Mr. Forbes Watson, what 
is your position in the National Confederation 
of Employers' Organisations?-(Mf'. Watlon) ~ I am 
the Director of the Nationa.l Confederation of 
Employers' Organisations, a.nd I am accompanied 
by Mr. John A. GregorsoD, who is a member of the 
General Purposes Oommittee of the" Confederation 
and who represents on the Confederation the Iron 
and Steel industry. I should explain that we were 
anxious to attend as soon as we knew that the Com~ 
mission wished us to be here to.day, and Mr. 
Gregorson has been good "enough to change his 
engagements in order to be with me at the desire of 
the Confederation 

24,534. We much appreciate that. You are BUb.

mitting to us on behalf of the National Confederation 
of Employen' Organisations the Statement which we 
hal'e before us?-Yes. 

24,585. Would you give us a brief outline ot" the 
constitution of the Confederation so that we can 
gauge the extent to which it is representative of 
employers in general P-It is like this: in all the 
prineipal industries in this country and in most of 
~e smaller industri~ there is a central organis ... 
tlon of employers JUst as there is a central 
organ.isation of workers for dealing with labour 
questIons. These oentral employers' federationB 
appoint representatives who on the Council of the 
Confe.derat~on can express the views of their industry, 
and In this way the Confederation can focus the 

views of employers. The Confederation is, ther. 
fore, a federation of federations, if I might aay BO. 

24,636. Is your Confederation connected in any 
way with the Federation of British Industries or i8 
it a quite distinct o,rganisation ?-It is quite a 
distinct organisation. The Confederation deal. with 
general labour questioDs: the Federation of British 
Industries desla with commereial questions. 

24,.537. You BaY' you represent employera of abouiI 
;,000,000 workpeople. I a8sume those 7,000,000 are 
practically all iDBllred pereono P-Yeo. 

24,538. So that you are giving U8 the employers' 
views in respect of about half the insured popuJa.. 
tioo P-That is eo. 

!U,539. In paragraph 4 ),OU poiot out that the only 
part assigned to employera in the administration of 
tl.. N atiooal H_lth InsoraDOe Scheme i. the coli ..... 
tion of contributions. W o-uld you welcome a larger 
ohare of responsibility being placed upoo them, luoh 
as the right to representation 011 the governing 
bodi .. of Approved Societi .. P-That is aD aspect. of 
the matter which the Confederation h.. no' dealt 
with in ita Statement and which I would DOt be in 
a position to commit it upon. I should say that the 
employers of the country yield . to no one in theil' 
desire to aasiBt in every way towards the conditione 
of the workpeople being the beot that can be attained 
in the circumstances, and if it were felt that e,m.. 
ployers could do anything to improve matters in any 
way I feel sure that the Oonfederation, and employers 
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generally, would be willing to give the fullest and 
moat careful consideration to that. I would also 
auggeat, however, that perhaps the most appropriate 
time to consider matter. of that nature would be 
wben there was a review of all the social services. 
The Confederation baa held the view for several ye&1'8 
that there mould be a review not of Doe social aer
vioe but of all the social services, and that from 
that review and the picture it presented there might 
be designed aomething which would be better in 
every sense. 

24,640. But at the present time you are Ji.ot asking 
for any representation of that character?-The 
Statement i. confined to the finanoial aspects. 

24,641. You do not give US your views on any other 
than the fioancial aapecte of the BOheme. But may 
we take it generally that you approve of the scheme 
in its broad outlines and weuld be glad to Bee it ex
'panded, provided financial and industrial conditions 
were more favourableP-We accept the compulsory 
contributory system of insurance for health.. As the 
Statement ahoWl we consider that system is becoming 
over .. developed already. With rega.rd to any expan
sion of it I think that BOy expansion would have to 
dapAud not ollly on, 36 I think you said, more favour
ablo fl.no.noinl and industrial conditions, but would 
also have to depend on thE' ability of industry through 
ita. productivi1,y to bear it, and, further, on such 
c~alm8 ~ the other social services might have, pos
Sibly prIor to that of Health Insul·ance. That situa
tion could, r think, be gauged only after the review 
of them all. 

24,542. You would not recommend the ahandon
ment of the insurance method of raising the funds 
!or these services and replacing that method by an 
l11CreMed recourse to local and imperial taxation, 
would you P-We would not wish the insurance 
method for health to be abandoned. 

24,043. In para.grapla 6 you say that there is 
a definite limit to the amount which Bny country 
oan afford to spend in the providing of social ser~ 
vioea and that that limit has been exceeded in this 
country. On what considerations would you deter ... 
mine that limit for a country in general and for 
Great Britain in particularP-I think employers 
would ·feel that you muat relate the money you are 
spending on tbeae things to the performance of in~ 
dustry, . and the capacity of industry through it9 
productIon to bear them. Great Britain, for 
~xample, is an exporting oountry which can only 
Import and pay for the food to maintain its 
popUlation if it can not only produce but also sell 
abroad what it produoe.a. I do not know if the 
question you have put caD be anawered mathemati
oally,. but the employers in the producing industries 
of thl. country producing for export trade whoBtl 
commodities have hitherto provided the' money 
for purchasing food abroad, cannot carryon 
even with the existing burdens. To go on 
spending and ignoring that crisis is only goin~ 
to hl1ndicap them still further. I am endeav~ 
ouring to focua what the Confederation view would 
b~ on the question you have put. 'l'he Confedera
tIon feels that the lupreme element in 88Curity for 
the worken of thil!l country is employment for these 
worken. That employment cannot be replaced by 
anything else, and a oountry which cannot find em
plo~ent for ita people cannot make up for that 
defiolenoy by providing BOOial services. The cost of 
then aervi068 in our opinion is a factor' destroying 
the pOllibility of employment, and it ia within. 
these considerations that one haa to find the limit 
Every individual hu a limit to "ilia own e:J:pendi: 
tum. It mAr no~ agree with that of hi, neighbour 
beca.nsa their CIrcumstances mao differ. But 
p~"lbly I have aaid enough, at all eventa I have 
trIed my best, flo fOOUI aD answer to your question.. 

24,644. Have _ anything you would like.to ad<I, 
M~. G_on, to what Mr. Watson has laid on thia 
pt"llIt P - (Mr. O'-.g ...... ): I ohare the vi .... ex
preued by Mr. Wat.on. They reprooent the view. 

5f1GO 

of the Conlederation. We s.re an ez.porting industry, 
and I apeak feelingly on behalf of the Iron and SIee! 
industry. We have to meet very serious foreign 
competition, and, coming In close contact witla labour, 
one feels that the desire of labour is to find work 
and the desire of the employers whom we represent 
i:J to do all we possibly can to find the men work. 
Ih 10 far as you increa,se the burden of social aer
vices, which undoubtedly is a tax on industry-(when 
1 say a. tax on industxy I menn upon employe.rs and 
workers alike, because they are joint oontributors}
in 80 far do you handicap industry to give workers 
employment, and ther.nore broadly one can say that 
one has to get down and measure the ez.tent of that 
burden in the light of the condition of industry and 
80 fi.x a limit. 

24)040. The tables you gi ve in paragraphs 9 and 12 
might be held merely to show tha.t we were a pro
gressive oountry steadily realising high ideals in 
th~ matter of social service. 'What is there particu
larly in these tables to show that we have gone too 
farP - (Mr. Wat.o .. ): .There i. another taW. of 
unemployment figures in pa.ragraph 13, and if one 
examines the figures for the t:Xport trade of this 
country 'and the balanct} of trade (and that has been 
done by the Balfour Committee in the document 
which they have issued) one will find the same story 
told. 

24,546. Are you prepa.red to vouch for the accuracy 
of the figure. in paragraphs 9 and 12 P-Yes. 

24,047. You are no doubt aware from the published 
evidence given to the Commission that wide exten
sions of the Scheme ihave been urged upon WI from 
many substantial and authoritative bodies. For ex~ 
ample, the completion of medical benefits to include 
specialist and consultant services, the provision of a 
universal dental benefit, and 60 on. h it your COD

sidered view that none of these things should be con
templa.ted at present but that any resources of 
th6 Scheme over and a bove those required for the 
standard benefits should be applied to reducing tbe 
ccntributionP-That is our considered opinion. We 
consider that employment comes first and that a re
duction of oontri'hution will be· welcomed by the 
workers just 8S it will be by the employers in the 
interests of the nation's welfare. 

24,04S. You do not think it would he a retrograde 
step to go back to tilie 1912 position P-I do not think 
any step is retrograde which, viewing British indus
try as it is to-day, does something towa.rds striving to 
put British industry on its feet again. I think it is 
retrograde to go on spending money, however laud
able the ideal may be, without taking note of the 
hard facta as they are. 

24,549. What are your views as employers on the 
marked inferiority of the Health scheme to the 
Unemployment scheme in the matter of the provision 
of cash benefit during periods of inability to earn 
wagesP-A comparison between Health benefits and 
Unemployment benefits you say, SirP 

24,550. That is to say, 1&. in one case and ISs. 
in the other, with additional allowances so that a 
man who is really sick and therefore un~mployed is 
worse off than a ~an who is Dot sick but unemployed P 
-You are referrlng to the cash benefits only in the 
Health scheme and the whole benefits in the U nem~ 
ploym~nt scheme P 

24,561. They are hoth cash benefits, of course and 
there are additions in the one caseP-You ar~ not 
including the medical benefits in the Health scheme P 

24,662. No, I am taking the cash benefitsP-You 
are comparing cash benefits in Health with the whole 
benefi~ in Unemployment. In the first place, I do 
not thlDk that would be a very fair basis of com
parison to compare a part with the whole. I think 
further, even to~oompare the whole benefits in Health 
with the whole benefits in Unemployment is mis
leading. Health Insurance has always been and 
still is, an Insurance system. Unemployment' was 
but I submit has for some years ceaaed to be a~ 
Insurance system. The Insurance basis of the U~em-

Ilt 
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ployment scheme in respect that the insured person 
drew ODe benefit for each five contributioDs paid by 
and in respect of him was cast aside in 1921 when 
emergency measures were introduced for coping 
with the seriouB and abnormal unemployment 
which existed and which unfortunately is still 
with US; and the cODsid-:rations which have brought 
that about are Dot appbcable to Health Insurance. 
Health Insurance has not had its basis changed. 
Health Insurance benefits were revised in 1920 
because of the cost of living, and when they were 
revised in 1920 the cost of living ranged from 125 
to 176 above pre-war. The cost of living to-day is 
only 76 above pre-war. The point I wish to make is, 
that however other social services may, through 0. 

variety of circumstances, have got out of joint, that 
js a consideration which cannot be usefully related 
to Health Insurance which set out to do & certain 
thing, which has done it, and which is still doing it, 
but a.s we think doing it on an over-financed b8'Jls 
reacting on the employment of the country. 

24,553. You are comparing the total of the Health 
with the total of the Un.mployment. What I r.ally 
had in mind was the cash side. In the one .case you 
get 15s. when you are sick and in the other ("-ase 
you get ISs. plus certain other allowances. It is a 
comparison between those two points rather than the 
full sch.m •• that I want you to d.al with?-I think 
I see your point. I can only say that Health Insur
ance has not been played about with as Unemploy
ment Insurance has. 

24,554. No, we are doing it now?-We are hoping 
you will do it by reducing the: contribution. 

24,555. You prefer not to go further into that 
point. Really it is a simple point. A man who is 
sick gets only 16s., but when he is unemployed-I 
do not mind about the periods-he gets ISs. plus 
allowances for dependants. You do not see any 
inconsistency in that?-(Mr. Greg()TSon): Broadly, 
the Health Insurance scheme 8S far as our informa
tion goes has continued throughout on an actuarial 
basis. It has continued to be and remains aD Insur~ 
ance scheme in the truest sense of the term, not to 
guarantee full relief during sickness but to aid thrift 
and self-help. In respect of Unemployment Insur~ 
ance it has become something quite different. The 
Government had to do something to deal with the 
serious post-war depressio n and they used the most 
available instrument for that purpose, and accord
ingly they have from time to time passed a series 
of Acts the effect of which is to give the unemployod 
work~person an allowance now of 18s. throughout 52 
weeks in the year. Therefore it has lost its true 
actuarial basis as an Insurance scheme and has 
ceased to be what it was in 1911 or as broadened in 
1920 j Rnd we as employers would like to see Lhe 
Unemployment Insurance scheme put on a' true 
actuarial basis and retain its marked features con
sistent with British character of an aid to self-help 
and thrift. 

24,556. (Si,' Allred Watson): Why do you 8ay 
that the benefit in Unemployment which is payable 
for 52 weeks in the year if the contingency of 
unemployment has visited the unfortunate person 
for that length of time is not on an actuarial basis? 
-The reason why I make that statement is that the 
benefit paid bears no relation to the contribution 
which, as far as my information goes, is an actuarial 
feature of any Insurance scheme. 

24,557. Th(ll contribution has been raised, has it 
notP-And the deficit is mounting up at the Treasury. 
It is not a self-supporting scheme. 

24,558. Is that BOP-We have not inside inform
ation. 

24,559. At the moment is not the deficiency rather 
diminishing than increasingP-I cannot speak on 
that with any definite degree of authority. 

24,560. It merely means that the Fund ran into 
debt and the Government lent them money for the 
tim. beingP-Ao you pl.ase. (Mr. Wah ... ): If I 
may say so, Sir, the insured workman in the case of 

unemployment gate benefit whether h. "baa ever paid 
anything into the Unemployment Insuraace Fund IJr 

not. That waa Dot 80 wh-en the Act was paued for 
Unemployment in 1911. 

94,661. Doe. he not have to pay for Ij weeki 
before he can get benefitP-The fact may be focuued 
in tbis way. 'I'here haa never been, .. far aa 1 know, 
an official figure given of what is called uncovenanted 
benefit, that is, benefit paid to people unemployed. 
but whose contribution. have already been own up 
or who have never paid any contributiona at all. 1 
think I am within the mark when 1 asy that 60 per 
cent. of all the ben.fito for tho past tbree yean 
represent uncovenanted benefit. I am not disc1U8inl 
the merits of the question: I am merely t-rying to 
show the point that Mr. Gregorson made, that tho 
actuarial or safegulU'ding feature of the IOBuranoo 
scheme of Unemployment of 1911 is not there noW'. 
But the Health Insurance acheme is a true Insurance 
scheme. 

24,66'2. Might I 8Ugg .. t you caU it aafeguardiug 
if you like, but do not call it actuariRl. I Buggeet 
to you the Unemployment scheme could be arranged 
with other safeguards and be actuarially 80und if the 
right w benefit endured for a much longer period 
than the one-in-Biz. rule, would dictate. I suggest 
to you that you lay too much str-esa on the word 
actuarial and not enough on the word safeguarding, 
The real point which I understood the Chairman to 
put and on which I should like to be clear is this. 
Sickness benefit is 15s. a week: Unemployment 
benefit at the minimum is 18s. a week, and it is 23". 
if a man is married, and 978. if he has a wife and 
two ('hildren: inasmuch as wages are, say, on the 
average 50s. a week, if it is necessary for Unemploy
ment benefit to be what it is, is sickn888 benefit 
sufficient when it is only His. a week, plus of course 
additional benefits out of surplusesP-lf Unemploy~ 
ment Insurance had been run with the InsuranctJ 
features in it which were in it in 1911 the benefit 
would never have been what it is. It is of coursu 
because the fundamental principles were, for re8801l» 
into the merits of which 1 do not propose to enter, 
altered, that Unemployment Insurance became a dif
ferent thing. Health Insurance had ita benefits 
calculated to do a certain thing on an Insurance 
basis, and when the cost of living was 176 it wae 
fixed at 15s., a sum, as Mr. Gregorson sBid, to add 
to the thrift of, the insured and to enable him to 
carry on in ("ircumstance!J which previously he had 
to cope with himself. That standpoint is a different 
one from that of Unemployment Insurance so-called 
which we have to-day. 

24,563. (ChaiTfll<Jn): It come. to thi.: if it 
1!1 necE!8sary to give a man 278. when he is unem
ployed why is it necessary to give him when he ia 
sick only 15&., or, if you like to put it the other 
way, if 158. is enough when he 'is .sick why pay 27&. 
when he is unemployed?-I prefer it the second way. 

24,564. (Sir AliTed Waf.01I): The original sick
ness benefit was lOa. a week, WB8 it notP-1 will take 
that from you. 

24,566. In 1911 sickn ••• b.nofit was lOs. You tell 
us tha.t when the oost of Jiving was up 176 per cent.. 
on t.h. 1914 figure the benefit was raised to ISs. a 
week, an increase of only 50 per cent. The oost of 
living to-day i. about 76 p.r cent above the 1914 
limit, but sickness benefit is still any 00 per cent. 
above the 1914 limit. Do you think there is nothing 
in the present cost of living which would justify 
the maintenance of the present rate of sickness benefit 
as against a poasible smaH increase of itP-I can 
only ... y the benefits in 1920 .... r. fix.d by Parlia
ment in full view of the whoJe circumstances. 

24,566. That is not an aDswer to my qUE!8tion, with 
grea\. respect. I want, to know your opinion, yes or 
no, aB to whether 158. ought to be increased ?-The 
opinion of the Confederation would be that 10 •. 
should not be increased. 

24,667. That i. what I want to know. W. have had 
very many propositions put before us and we want to 
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know wbat ia your view with regard to it?-Tbat is 
disti ncttl our view. 

24,568. (Chairman): Summarised it really mean, 
tb is : if you thought these services oould be 
iUCI'p.saed without an extra burden on industry you 
would be glad to see them increased, but you feel it 
cannot be done at the present timeP-We do feel a 
reduction towards helping industry as a whole is 
more important than anything else just now. 

24,569. What j. your attitude 'Wwards the view 
sometimes put before U8 that expenditure on BOcial 
aervices is a remunerative investment and *that in 
the health services in particular it is repaid by the 
cODHquent greater efficiency and wage earning capa
city and general contentment of the workers? That 
i. a view which haa been put forward to us.-These 
things, of course, are relative. We do not concur 
in • that view. It is to be expected that money 
spent on Health Insurance will improve the health 
of the worker. As to whether it will do other things 
or not do other things, that is a matter of specula-. 
tion. 

24,670. Would it not be logical to consider that 
a man in full bodily health would be more efficient 
in his work than he would be if he was feeling 
pretty cheap and sick, and that sort of thing p_ 
I start by saying that money spent on health must 
be expected to improve the health and ease the 
mind of those who used to have to carryon with
out it, but to trace the direct results of it in the 
terms you. put is perhaps expecting too much. 

24,071. Yon agree in theory but you have nothing 
to prove it?-Take the United States of America 
which has no social service at all except Workmen'~ 
Compensation. I tbink productivity in America and 
general contentment is not inferior to that of this 
country. But there you get into a great variety 
of considerations which I feel we could not usefully 
go into on thi~ proposition. 

24,572. The logical conclusion of that is they are 
better witbout these services, which would not do, 
of course P-I do not say that. 

24,578. I say the logical conclusion from your in
stance of America where they have not got it and 
labour produces much more would be that. would 
it notP-Not necessarily, because I said th~re was 
a variety of considerations which operated upon 
these things which made it impossible, I think to 
trace direct effects in the way which you propos:,. 

24,574. I talre it there ia no question that you 
are strongly opposed to any increase of contribu
tion at the present timeP-We are strongly opposed 
to an increase. We think the workers would also 
be opposed to an increase, and that they would 
welcome a reduction, .a we do. 

24,575. If a marg!n were really found' to exist 
but of such a 8mall amount that. it QOuld not b~ 
given practical effect in a system where the pav
ment is made by a weekly stamp, would yoo agrH 
that 8uch margin might be applied to a suitable 
ex.tensi~n of some henefit. After all, the margin 
might In the aggregate be a fairly 8ubstantial sum 
but when ~ivided up amongst 105,000,000 people and 
em~lo'yers It would p;at down to something not worth 
haVing reallyP-I think in the past in Health Inaur
ance w~ have followed the principle that if there was 
a margm aa to wbether tbe contribution should be 
'tid. or 5d. we mado it 5d. I think wo have got 
to. the stage now when we have to take the other 
prlDoiplo, and if it i. 4tid. make it 41d. I would 
say that unless something of that sort is done in
dustry to-day i. in a position like a machine '!hich 
haa to~ heavy a load on it and the wheels CAnnot 
get ROlDg. You know tb.t sometimes if you lift 
the load off that machine even a little bit von will 
get the wheels started, and once it has started you 

• oan put .your load gradually back and they will .till 
IJ? runnmg. ,I. can?ot exaggerate the critical posi_ 
tion that British Industry is in as an exporting 
huntry~ and if. for uample, the methods which we 

ave suggested for a reduction in the contribution 

showed a possibility of ltid: fbr the employer and 
Itfd. for the worker, 1 should say let us make it M. 
and see at the end of five years what has happened j 
at all events we would ha.ve done our best to get 
the' wheels started again. 

24,576. That would lead us into bankruptcy, would 
it D<>t?-I do not think 00. 

24,577. Supposing that is the actual figure, if you 
reduce it by aaything, actuariaJly you are going 
wrong?-I do not tbmk, Sir, as long as the GoVOI'Dw 

ment is so well advised actuarially a8 it is, there is 
much fear of our going wrong. I think, and it is 
only natural, that any actuarial calculation will err 
on the side of safety first. I want safety first 
applied in this instance to industry. After all, the 
British Government's credit 1S still good. I do not 
want to run any risk of the Health Insurance Fund 
becoming bankrupt a8 you indicate might happen. 
We have that in Unemployment already, and because 
we have got that in Unemployment we do not want 
to see the Health system running beyond its norma.l 
service. 

24,578. You say the British' Government's credit 
is still good. The British Government do not 
guarantee this in any shape or form, you know p
I know that. 

24,579. They are only in it by their State grant!l 
-I know tha t. 

24,580. I do not follow you ?-They guarantee the 
Unemployment Fund. 

24,581. Your suggestion is that they should take 
a chance and it would be made 80und by the Govern
ment saying (( All right, we will come and make 
anything up" ?-It is always possible to increase 
the contribution once you find you have been too 
optimistic. 

24,582. (Sir Allr.d Watson): I understood you to 
6ay that. the Government guaranteed Unemployment 
benefit?-The Government advances the money to 
m,eet tbe Unemployment deficit. 

24,583. It does not guarantee. The word 
Ie guarantee IJ surely means that the Government 
stands behind tbe solvency of the Fund. I submit 
to you all the Government does is to lend money to 
the Unemployment Fund, wben it is in debt and to 
charge the current rate of interest for it' and to 
collect the debt when the Fund is again in credit?
That is right. That is aU I should expect the British 
Government ~ do if by getting this margin applied 
as a reduction such a thing should happen in 
Health. 

24,584. You used the word If guarantee" ?-I lIsed 
the word II guarantee n in the sense in which you 
have explained it, Sir. 

24!585. (CllaiTfnUfJ). On what grounds do you 
conSider that the Exchequer contribution is leas 
a tax on industry than the weekly contribution of 
employer and employed? I see you 8Uggest tha..t the 
fo~mer should be ~ubstantial1y increased, to on~ 
thIrd of the cost, Wlth a corresponding reduction in 
the.JatteT?-Income tax is paid from profits. Contri
butlons such 8S for Health Insurance are a direct 
burden per ,person employed before you know whether 
you are golDg to have profits or not. If you have 
profits then you pay sometbing more, but if you 
cannot c~rry on and pay your contrlbutions you just 
stop ~usIDess. Income tax is paid by non-pro
duoe~ as well as producers. We accept the 
contrIbutory compulsory .ystem of Health Insurance 
but contributions paid per head of workers m~ 
that those who, have to try to make their profits 
through emplOYing a large number of workers have 
to m~t a h~a~ burden, aDd it is our view that 
eq~abty of d~stn~ution of this Joad would be more 
fair J • would give Industry more of a chance to pick 
up, if the State bore its third, getting its third 
from producers who make profits and nOD-producers 
who make proSts, and the other two-thirds com..;n 
from producers, employen, and workers alike g 
~.586. Have you anything to say as . to 

eflicle~cy or otherwise of the present method the 
COllectlDg the contribntions through the agency : 
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the employenP-No. U i. the ooot of the .tampa 
that brinlPl us bere. 

24,587. Have you any views on this pointP You 
np"eaent the employers of half the iDAured people; 
those people are in various societies: BOme of those 
societies give, for the same contribution that you pay 
and that the workman pays, larger benefits than 
others; consequently a considerable proportion of 
your 7,000,000 get better benefite than the remainder 
do. Have you any views on that, or would you rather 
see an equalisation of benefits, or do you not care, 
are you not interestectp-That raises a question of 
administration which our Statement baa not deaJt 
with. 

24,088. Not quite administration. Your btatement 
has not dealt with it, but you are the party that pro
vides a Bubstantial proportion of the money that goes 
to those funds, sDd in the past history of those fonds 
considerable surpluses have been buill; up by certain 
Societies partly out of your contrilbution. I shouk! 
have thought that possibly you had views on that 
point. If you have no views, all rightP-I think on 
a review of the whole· social services, seeing the pic
ture &8 a whole, we would have views; but we have 
come here on the linam."ial aspects of Health Insurance 
as it operates to-day and to demonstrate the poesi
bility of reducing the contribution. 

24,589. I should have thought you would have had 
views on that very point. 'lUte mODey that you have 
contributed has produced large surpluses which are 
spent in additional benefits, and which, had they been 
applied \0 some other system, would have called either 
fOl a reduction of contribution or an increase of 
benefit without any extra cost. Your. attitude is 
rather: We have nothing to do with administration, 
we have no views on it. I want to give you an 
opportunity of expreEISing your views if you have any 
on that pointP--(Mr. GregoTson): Is your idea a 
pocling arrangement amongst Approved Societies? 

24,590. I have no idea ?-Really the question in
volves the principle oj aggregation of Approved 
Societies rather than the present individual system 
of working under Approved Societies. 

24,591. I am giving you an opportunity as a part
ner in the concern paying a large sum of money to 
glve your views. We have had views on the other 
side ?-If I may say BO, I think we would as a Con
federation require to consider the principle of aggre. 
gation conjoined with the principle of equaJity of 
her-.fit. 

24,592. But YDU do not propose to say anything t<>
day?-(Mr. Watson): We have said in our Statement 
in paragraph 24, "Built 8S the system is, on the one 
hand, with flat rates of contribution irrespective of 
the condition of the individual's health, and, on the 
other hand, wibh each individual Society free to 
seJect itll own members, it is clear that all Societies 
will not carry an equal risk for their flat rate pre
l:Dium. The flat rate premium being fixed relative to 
the insured population a8 a whole, the emergence 
of deficiencies in individual Societies was recognised 
from the beginning as an inevitable feature of the 
scheme." 

24,593. (Sir Allred Wah ... ): I have been .tudying 
what you call the constt:Uctive proposals eet out in 
paragraph 27 of your Statement. From what you 
said a few minutes ago, may I take it that you con
tempate that the comhined effect of these proposa" 
would be to reduce the contribution by as much as 2<1. 
on each side, employer and worker~-We cannot say 
the exact amount by which the contribution courd be 
reduced. We are advised that no person can make 
these calculations without data as to age distribu
tion and other things, which are not available to UB. 

We would not for one moment presume to question 
the Calculations made by the Government Actuary. 
We might differ from him on his inferences, but if 
the Government Actuary will apply these factors 
and say what the result is we should accept it. 

"594. You mentioned 2ti. each, which meant 
redu~ing the present contribution for men from IOd. 

te 6d. or from Dut January from 9<1. to 6<1. Th., 
rather alarmed me. Personally,' I did Dot ezpect to 
find that the propoaa1a you put before uo could 
posaibly produce aD1 IUch redllotion, but 1 gatber 
your 2d. "88 rather a figure of 8peech thaD a deAnit.a 
estimate P-Not purely a figtlNll of .peach, Dar mere., 
a figure of hope. From IUch rough and ready know
ledge as we have been able to gather, and luch rough 
and ready vie ..... we have been able to form, we 
are optimiatic enough to think that it mi&:ht b. 
Iloaaible to get .. rednot.ion of 2d. for the employer 
and 2d. for the worker for a period of years on theee 
factors, during the nut five or aix yean that we are 
thinking of, to get the machine going. 

24,596. A. reduction of 2d. on each aide meana, I 
suppose, a reduction 80 far as men are concerned of, 
what shall we say, about £8,000,000 a year. If you 
are really thinking of a reduction of that order doa 
it Dot mean you are thinking alRO of cutting rather 
deeply into the present aurplu88BP-We were working; 
on the basis of the 1923 surplus of £40,000,000. There 
would be £25,000,000 &pent in additional be.elIte 
from now on, during the Dext five OJ' ten yean. We 
were in our constructive propolal. acting on what 
was left, namely: .what would reault from a 4 per 
cent. interest calculation inatead of 3: what. would 
result by applying, not the Manchester Unity, 
but. some other table, it might be a table 
of 10 per cent. below the Manchester Unity: 
and alao by applying the next method to that ear
marked portion of the contribution after 1905, takin.c 
it all together and saying, "WhAt can we do j what 
is the most we can do for the next five years" P 
After that. the contribution might have to be 
increased again. 

24,596. A. I understand your proposals (a), (b) and 
(c), which are quite clearly defined, they relate really 
to getting the margin which would create futnre 
profits. I cannot for the moment imagine that the 
combined result of the three things together would 
be anywhere near a reduction of contribution such 
88 you suggest. Therefore 1 have a8Bumed you have 
also had in your mind the utilisation of the 
'£16,000,000 of surplus carried forward. I call it 
£15,000,000 j I accept your figure of £40,000,000, and 
I accept your fillllre of £26,000,000 to be spent. That 
leaves £16,000,000 to carry forwardP-Yes. 

24,591. And I assume from what you have just 
said you contemplate that £16,000,000 would he 
brought in aid to secure a reduction of contribution 
during the nen five yearsP--Oertainly. 

24,598. That WB8 not very clear on your paper. I 
wanted to aacertain how that atood P-Clearly thi. 
is in the aooumulated funds. I want to releaaa 
money from the accumulated funda. 

24,599. How do you get over this difficulty: that 
£15,000,000, or whatever it is, carried forward, il 
distributed over different societies P All BOcietiea 
have not got' a ahare of it; BOrne IOcieties have got a 
much bigger share than the aV8r&ge, while other 
societies have got a smaller share than the average. 
Your reduction of contribution would be uniform 
over aU 8Ocietiea~ How would you get holtl of th8 
£15,000,000 that is now rep08ing in the handa of 
various societies in order to UII8 it for a ~eneraJ 
reduction of contribution P-I recognill8 the t.chni~"t 
difficulty, but I feel that the daima of industry are 
sufficient to get "01 to rise IlUperior to that if that 
stood in the way of reduction. 

24,600. (ChaiTmtlfl): You have in your mind 
that that £15,000,000 i. partly the result of 
your contributIon P-Entirely the reeult of employera' 
and workers' contributions. 

24.601. (Si~ AllT'd Wahon): Admitting it to he 
so, you have given me an answer which, with very 
great respect, is more rhetoriC'sl than helpful. I 
want you to tell me what you have precisely in your 
mind as to how we should get hold of thi. £15.000,000 
for the purpose of reducing contribution ?-I say if 
the Commi88ioD forme the view that that money 
which haa been collected from employen and worken 
unneeeaaarily mould he returned to them-and that 
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ia oW' claim-the Commiaaioo'. recommendations can 
find • way of bringing it. about. 

24,002. You will Dot help U8 with a ooncrete 
auggestiOD .. to how we are to get the mODey out 
of the pock"'" in which it rests at present P-lf you 
ask Parliament to do eome~iDg which will do that, 
clearly it can be done, but the matter is too techni
aal for thoee of U8 who have no intimate knowledge 
of administration to dogmatiae upon. 

101,603. You nal.iae that. it ia for U8 and that you 
are praeenting to ... a very difficult problem P-I 
do. But if I bave succeeded in showing that the 
money iI there, that it baa been got anneoesaarily 
from certain partiss, it would oeem to bs only fair 
that it shonld bs returned equallJr to thoee parties 
who paid it and not only to 80me of tbsm. 

24,604. Take the case of a Sooiety whose members 
are engaged in the iron and steel industry and which 
in fact shows • deficiency. Can it be said that the 
peraona employed in that indUBtry and their em
ployen have paid too much in the way of contribu
tion f-I think it CAn. If the Scheme bod been run 
on a lower rate of contribution theee people would 
not have paid the oontributiona, and the qUestiOD of 
deficiency is a theoretical ODe depending on 
the basis of calculation of your interest and your 
future sickn... It may ...u bs that the Society 
which you haTe in mind, if the valuation had pro
ceeded on a " per cent. inteJ'elJt basis and OD a aick
ness expectancy basis different from what W88 used, 
would not have been in deficiency. 

24,605. Let ua look at that for & moment. So far 
.. my intelligence enables me to understand these 
technical matera, I gather the Society is in deficiency 
beeause, although it haa made 4 per cent. in the past 
on ita actual funda ill8tead of 3 per cent., it haa had 
a much heavier rate of aickness than the expect
ancy, witb the reeult tbat funds that it was espected 
to _ve have been apent in the payment of current 
bsnefits. Surely that indicates that at regards that 
Society the expectancy instead of bsing too high iB 
too low, and that if you are going to put up a 
otaim for that particular industry in regr.rd to con
tribution, it i. that the contribution should be in
oreaeed, not lowered. Is not that eo P-Tba expect.. 
ancy ia taken over the insured population .. a whole, 
and eo is the contribution fised on a Sat rate relative 
to the population .. a whole. I II1Ibmit if it had 
been possible to foreaee wbat we DOW know tbe con
tribution would have been lower throughout. There
fore money has been collected, which if our con
tention ia right, is returnable. It; can be returned 
by a decrease in contribution now. 

a&,eoe. If the contribution "had been lower 
throughout, thia. particular Societ,. that I have used 
for illustration would have bad • lar~r deficiency 
Rill, would it notP-That might have depended on 
• Tariety of circumstances j and tbere is provision 
in the Act for these dflficiences beiDg met. I do not 
know the poaition 011 tbe 1023 Valuation, but in 1918 
there were only four Societiea that could not meet 
t",ir deficiency from their Contingencies Fund. 
(Mr. Gr.l/or ..... ): Wonld it not bs fair .... to take the 
aggregate result of the working of the Scheme 
rather than aeek to pick out a partioular Society 
which abows a deficiency, and by inferenoe indicate 
~at the oontribution should bs larger 80 that that 
Society should not abow a deficit; in other words, 
not _ tbs p_ hy the pace of the aloweat bone f 

24,607. Take it bow you like, tbs probI- that 
faces us 011 the propoaition you have put up is that 
of obtaining £16,000,000 01' -ame lea amollnt iD 
different quantities from a certain Dumber of the 
Societies aud • ....,ding it eftnly OYer .U Societiee. 
It appeare to ___ I .bould like your ""'"' on it 
-th.t the proposition -tty meant that the Oom
aiaaioD shaD reoommend that the I1Irpl1l88ll carried 
forward by the Soci.ti .. shall bs _naferred to .,me 
.. nual pool in the banda of the Administration and 
used for lupplementinlt a reduced contribution in 
future paid by the wbole of tbs insund popnlation 

and the wbole of the employeraP-(Mr. Wal .... ): 
That is eo. 

a4.,608. If ~at is the proposition tell us &0, becaU'ie 
it is better that we should know exactly wbat. the 
proposit.ion is.-The whole purpose of this Statement 
was to tell you. Apparently it has not succeeded. 
I am pleased now it is understood. 

2<1,609. In fact your point ae to tbs £15,000,000 
is not, I venture respectfulty to submit, brought ~)Ut 
in your Statement, and that is wby I am putting 
these questions with regard to it.-The StatemeDI
woukl mean tbe using up of that £16,000,000. 

24,610. Wbsn you formulated tbeoe proposa1a for a 
ftldoction of contribution had you in mind the present 
position with regord to tbs coot of medical benefitP
Y ... 

24,611. Are you aware that at the moment under 
a purely tnmporery Act part of tbs cost of medical 
benefit is being borne out of certai.n derelict moneys, 
unclaimed stamps, and that the amount available 
from that source is lI'apidly coming to an endP-Yes. 

94,612. Did you contemplate, tibendore, that pari of 
tbs ~ of medical bsnefit thBt is at tbe p ........ t 
momeot borne from that source will apparently in 
the future hBve to bs horne directly out of the funds 
of Approved Societi .. ?-I accept that. 

94,613. That means, does it not, that a DeW burden 
is eoming on to 'the Approved Societies' funds and 
to the extent to which that new huMon bas to bs 
borne it must diminish the funds available for re
duction of contributionP-I came back. to this. I 
have put forword in this Statement tbat tbsre is 
money available there, and that money available 
should take the form of a relief of oontributioa from 
employers and workera. Tbs extent of it for the 
... aeons I have explained_tbs .. _ of datlo-I 
cannot say. I have said if these methods are applied 
by tbs Government Actuary we ebBn aeoopt tbsm. 
What WEI do claim is that once the 6WD is known we 
have submitted the method in which it should be 
used. 

94.,614. I quite understand that. U I may venture 
to sugg.eot it, you .... throwing a ROOd deal of I<>
aponsibility on to the Government Actuary, and it 
might bs that hie oalculations ,",uld disappoint your 
expectations, for in fact he haa to provide for the 
present burden plus an odditional charge in the 
future of qUlte a aubsta.ntial amoont in respect of 
medical benefit, and I Wftnted to ..,.. quite sure that 
in putting forward these proposals JOU had taken 
into consideration this coming extr. burden for 
medical bsnefit?-We bod oonsidered that within the 
limits of our knowledge, and what we would ask too 
Goftrnment Actua.r;r to do is to be as optimistic .. 
he can and to bear in mind the situation in industry 
as well as the situation of the Health Insurance Fund. 

24,615. Must not the Government Aetuary baes all 
his oa1culationa on quite definite data. He is hardly 
permitted to _ercise an amoQn·t of liberty of cal
culation of the kiDd you auggeet, is he P-I quite 
admit, but I lI'Oold ask him to bs perhape a little 
less pessimistic than in the past on this subject. 

24,616. (Mr. Be.sant): There is one question I want 
to put in a more concrete form than Sir Alfred has 
put it. You mentiooed. 2d. off the employer's con
tribution and 2d. off the insured's contribution. 
Supposing the Gol"ernment Actuary said, according 
to his calculation, he could give you jd. off the 
employer and a td. off the worker, would you tben 
be content to Jet the &cheme go on with a total 
reduction of Id., or would you like to take your 
4<1. and get into debt in order, to use what you were 
suggesting just now as an illustration, to lighten the 
burden on the ".heela for the time being. Wouln 
your suggestion be that you would let the Scheme 
go into debt for the time being and lose the whole 
of ita actuarial b.aaiaP-I should waot the 4d. now, 
and Bee what happens 6ft yean from no .... 

",617. I thought that w .. wbat you were eaying. 
-Certainly, Sir. 
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24,618. In other words, you would let the actuarial 
basis go by default for the time being?-I do not 
say by default. The employers are deeply concerned 
in the health of the workpeople, and we do not think 
there is any chance of the actuarial basis going by 
default. 

24,619. Let me put my question in another way. 
Supposing these particular benefits cost ~d., and yo,o 
were now paying IOd. because you thmk more IS 

being charged than is needed, and supposing you put 
that lOd. down to 6d. and the cost was still 9d., 
I think that is ignoring the actuarial basis, and I 
am wondering whether you would let the Scheme 
go on for a time with Cd. for the purpose of lighten
ing industria.l conditions?-That is right, and pick 
it up la.ter if necessary. . 

24 620. In other words, you would go so far as to 
say 'you would abandon the actuarial basis under 
which the cost of benefits is met out of the employer's 
contribution, the State contribution, and the insured 
person's contribution?-Y-es, and we could see at 
the next valuation in 1928 how far we bad gone 
wrong or right. But the state of industry to-day is 
such that we must get some relief from the burden on 
the wheels, not only employers but workers as well, 
in order to try to get back our trade and to get 
employment for the people which in some cases j~ 
the best method of retaining health. It is not a 
healthy occnpation going round looking for a job 
which you cannot get. 

24,621. (SiT Alfred Watson): How would it help 
you in that object to reduce the' contribution of the 
worker ?-We would want the contribution reduced 
for both parties equally who have borne it till now 
and provided these surplus funds. 

24,622. How would it help you in your object of 
recovering your foreign trade to reduce the contribu
tion paid by the worker?-We should want the reduc
tion equally between both. 

24,623. You have said so, but my question is whyP 
How would it promote your purpose to reduce the 
contribution of the worker P I can understand the 
reduction of the employer's contribution because that 
means that cost of production is reduced.-There, 
again, we will enter into a sophistical and economic 
discussion. 

24,624. -That is what we are here for, if 1 may ~ay 
Bo.-With deference, that is not what I am here fol'. 

'24,625. (Ohairman): I think it i. quite germane 
to the question. You put it to us that we should 
advocate a reduction of contribution divided equally 
between employers and employed ?-Yes. 

24,626. As regards emp}oyeM, it is obvious that that 
means a reduction of costs which means a reduction 
on the export article. It is not obvious with regard 
to the 2d. that is to be given back to the worker?
The whole thing has to be paid from the goods placed 
on the factory floor. The cost of placing these goods 
on the factory floor includes wages, and wages are 
reflected in the contribution, but there I say we can 
speculate and argue for a long time about whether 
that is a proper statement or not. 

24,627. Unless there was refiection on wages your 
object so far as the workman is concerned would not 
be attained ?-There is a. reflection on wages. 

24,628. (Mr. Besant): In other words, the 2d. that 
was not paid by the insured person would lemren cost 
of production because wages would go down 2d.? 
-1 beg your pardon. 

24,629. Wages would go down by the 2rl. that was 
saved by reduction of the insured person's contribu. 
tion P-I do not say they would go down 2d. 

24,630. If they did not we come back to the 
q11estion that Sir Alfred was asking as to how the 
employer can gain by 2d. reduction in the insured 
person's contribution; unless the employer gets it 
b""k by 2d. off wag .. I do not see how it is possible 
to say that the employer gets any benefit out of it.
The employee has 2d. more to spend. 

2-1,6.11. That does not I ....... your rosta, d .... i\P. 
(,sir AI/Ted Wahon): Th., doea not help you In 

your competition abroad P 
24,632. (Chairman): n only h.I~. you if h. 

spends that 2d. by the price of aomething heiDI 
put up against you. Alternatively he may go too a 
cinema a.nd spend it there and that would not help. 
If it is going to help industry it really r"""l .... it.oelf 
into how be .penda that 211. P-The employee h .. 2d. 
more towards hiB thrift and aelf~belp. 

24,633. Or purchaaing P-Or purchaaing, yea. Aa I 
indicated, we will not get very far on thi. u • 
sophistical discu86ioD. The fact is that the money up 
to DOW haa come from the employer snd the worker, 
they have both borne it. Surely if I can demonstrate 
it is Dot required, it is only fair that these partiea 
should be relieved of it, both of them alike. Aa to 
whether the employer should ever have pa.id any
thing at all, and whether it should have been a 
question merely for the worker, we are not diaou. 
ing that. I have said the employers accept the oon .. 
tributary scheme. 

24,634. That is not the point raised. I think the 
true answer, if I may try to help you, ill: Supposing 
instead of 2d. a week it was lOs. a week releaaed 
from the worker, he would have lOs. a week to buy 
more goods and by buying more goods it, would help 
trade. Is that it P-That is one way of stating it. 

24,635. (Mi.. Tuckwell): I should like to know 
what is in your proposal to deal with all lOeial 
insurance wgether. What is the motive of employer •. 
Do YOII think economies could be effected by those 
mcaus?-Certainly, economies, more for your money. 

24,636. There is a good deal of unemployment, is 
there not ?-There is. 

24,637. There is a great deal of sbort timeP-Yu. 
24,638. As you said people deteriorate very much 

in those circumstancesP-Yes. 
24,689. Do you think if you curtailed aU theRe 

remedial measures you would have any people left 
who would be efficient when a revival of trade comelP 
-We are not curtailing the remedial measures. We 
are taking a review of all social servicee to see how 
by cutting out overlapping, by making the thin~ 
more co-ordino.ted, not necessarily amalgamated, we 
would get the same results for a smaller 8um of 
mOIll'y. 

24,640. That is an answer to my first question, not 
my second. My B-econd question was dealing with thu 
question of unemployment benefit and siokne •• 
benefit. All these remedial measures as you eaid 
must ease mind and improve health, and if we are 
to curtail them what will happen to the worker. by 
the time you have really got a boom in tradeP-I an, 
llOt curtailing them. I am lJuggesting that Health 
Insurance .. laid down by the 1920 Act should 
continue. 

24,641. (Chairman): The effect of a reduction in 
contribution on both Bides would be felt in the 
shape of a reduction of 8urplusesP--Burely. 

24,642. And a reduction of surpluses would mean 
R. reduction of additional benefits?-In 1928 or 1033 
once the present surpluses have been spent. By thot 
time a lot of water will have run below the bridge 

24,643. You are proposing to take £15,000,000 ?f 
the present surplus. 

24,644. (Sir Alfred Wat&on): You are Dot pro· 
posing to curtail the present additional benefit:.8?
I am talking of the time when the £25,000,000 now 
('!merging for additiona.l benefits will have heen epent. 

24,64.5. (Mill Ttu:kwell): You were talking of 
more than that. You were talking of unemployment 
benefit. You were suggesting economies in a great. 
many of these services ?-Pnrdon me, I was not talk
ing of unemployment benefit. The Chairman asked. 
me a question on that which I answered. 

24,646. When you were qnestioned about unemploy ... 
ment benefit I gathered you felt tha.t there was much 
too heavy expAnditure on all these remedial 
measures?-I said we were .pending more on IOOlal 
services as a whole than we could bear, and we 
suggested thnt a review of the social services AI a 
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whole would revt~al po~ibilities of getting the saDle 
results at a cheaper price. 

24~647. You said that unemployment benefit ought 
not to operate as it d08.8. I quite see your point of 
view. I am only pointing out that it cuts botq ways. 

24,648. (Chairman): The question I asked was .1 

comparison between the health scheme and the 
unemployment schemel-That is so, Sir. 

.24,649. We have nothing to do with unemployment 
here.-I only referred to it as indicating 
the condition industry i. in. The unemployment 
figures for this year to date, to the end of October, 
as shown in Table 13 of our statement, show that 
we have had 143,000 people a week more unemployed 
than in the year before, and I say we canno'b go on. 
It is our duty to try every method we can-a.nd every 
little helps-to get employment £01' those people. 
(Mr. GTegoT8on). Might we put it in this way: 
The pressing problem is rather to find employment 
and so reduce unemployment than to extend remedial 
men.sures. 

24,650. (Mis. Tuckwell>: If you carry my argu· 
ment to ita bitter end you will not be able to find 
employment becau88 there will be no people?-In so 
far as you overhaul the coat of the social services, 
which I taka it are the remedial measures to which 
you refer, and in so far as you get better results 
for the money spent, and thereby lighten the burden 
on industry. so far will you provide more employment 
for the workpeople. That is what our main object is. 

24,661. (Mr. EtlanB): Hove you seen the Report 
of Sir George Newman with rep;ard to working tIme 
lost during 1924P-(Mr. Watson): No. 

24,652. The ii~ur88 are 127,000,000 working days 
lost owing to illness during 1924 and paid for out 
of National Henlth Insurance Funda, and this in 
spite of the National Health Insurance Bcheme. 
The comparative figures of working days lost owing 
to trade dispute. is about I-16th of that, 8,000,000 
working daysj and in that 127,000,000 working days 
lost owing to illness the first three davs are not 
taken into account beca.use they are not paid for. 
Ia that a satisfactory position, do you think, to the 
employers of tbis country P-I do not know the 
figures: I ~ug~est what we are considering is not 
wha.t IS sat1sfactory to the employers but what is 
aatisfactory to the countr:r 88 a whole. 

",658. We are· gettinp: now evidence from the 
employersP-You are. (Mr. GregorJlon): In 80 far 
M one has to run one's works on short time it is 
neither the wish of the employer nor of the worker j 
it is the result of the deplorable state of trade. 

24,654. Do I gather from you that yon rather 
deprecate this money being spent on social services 
Rnd that every penny spent oti Health Insurance 
iR more or less somethinp: that is lost to trade and 
industry P-(Mr. WatJlon): Ob, no. 

24,655. You do not say thatP-(Mr. Gregorlon): 
No, we would be very "orry if we created t.hat impres
sion. 

24,656. The whole of this Statement does give that 
impression P-We must differ there, with respect. 
(CAai1'tn.4n): I think Mr. Evans means it. oreates 
that impression on his mind. 

24,857. (Mr. Eva,n.,): You mention the tremen. 
dOlll amount of money spent on social services, and 
I mU8t Bay the impression given to me was that 
the employers think tho.t all this money is money 
wuted, and I WM wondering whether "ou had looked 
at the other side of it. the tremend~u8 amount of 
money and energy lost throngh illness which is really 
preventable. or at any rate, a big proportion of it 
I.P-!MT. Watson): I thought you s.id 127.000.000 
workIng days were lost through illness. Would there 
be more than 300,000,000 working days lost through 
1InemploymentP 
24.~. I. ha ... not ~ot the Unemployment 6gu .... 

-I thmk 1f :you take one figure against the other 
aDd compare them-

24.659. It is not a question of comparing Unem~ 
Jlloyment with Health Insurant'e. My point is tbQ 

efficiency of the worker, and ·whether it does not pay 
the employef to assist in keeping him in good health 
rather than save a penny and possibly lose one 
pound P-The employer has paid up to now willingly 
with the worker. 

24,6{K). Willingly P-Willingly with the work.ar, for 
Health Insurance. What the employer snys IS that 
what Health Insurance set out to do caD be done 
for less money; not that Health Insurance should 
cease. 

24,661. (M,.. Be:fant): In ,your paragl'aph 14 you 
say it is vital to British industry that the cost of 
social services should come down, and you give the 
total cost in the Table in pal'agraph 9 as £168 million. 
I think the point that some of us are trying to get 
at is, if you have to ge't that £168 million substanti
ally lowered you can only get it by paring away 
something from each of those five sub.headings
Poor La.w, Workmen's Compensation, Old Age Pen
sions, Unemployment, nnd Health. As regards 
Health you think equal service migbt be given at 
somewhat less cost. I do not quite know how. If 
you are going to cut down that £108 million snb-
stantiaBy, something must be knocked off from that 
50 million Unemployment. How can it be done ex
cept by diminishing the individual benefit?-I think 
if you had a review of aU the social services you 
would he ahle to save considerably on them all. 

24,662. And yet be able to give substantially the 
same be-nefitP-Ye6. 

24,663. Yon think that is poesible?-Yes. 
24,664. (Chairman): You only give that 8S an 

abstract point, because after all we are not concerned 
with any reduction of Unemployment benefit hereP-
Precisely. . ~ 

24,665. You simply put it: if there was one big 
scheme looked at and the pidure presented as a whole 
tha t is your view P-Yes. 

24,666. And that includes Health Insnrance?-Tho.t 
is so. What we do know is that on the other four 
Services there is no such thing as a surplus. In 
one of them there is a big deficiency. In Health 
~here is a. 8urplu~, . and the question is: Are we go
Ing on With addItional benefits or are we going to 
try to get work. 

24,667. (Mr. Evan!): Hav. the employers any views 
at 811 as toO the Approved Society machinery for ad~ 
ministering Health Insurance be~efit& ?-I dealt with 
that questioll in so far 88 I can deal with it in my 
reply to the Chairman. 

24.668: I was wondering whether the empJo~rB 
would VIew favourably the setting up of Societies on 
D. territorial basis rather than working the Act with 
the present Approved Societiea. Do you think em
ployers would look favourably upon some such scheme 
as that or have they not considered it?-D could not 
aay what employers would sayan such a scheme till 
they haft had it before them. 

24,669. You wefe talking just DOW about surpluses. 
At the present moment the benefits that are paid for 
t}~ 11.a~ rate contribution are unequal, and I was 
wonderU'~g wh~ther the employers of this country 
woold view WIth .some favour the I!ICrapping of the 
present Approved Society method of administering 
t'lJe Act and setting up Societies on a territorial basis 
thereby cheapening it and giving uniform benefitsp
Employe-ra will be p~eased to consider any concrete 
prop06al. 

24,67~. For cheapening?--;-Which will cheapen with. 
out domg damage. (Chau'1OOn): Economies with. 
out impairing efficiency. 

24,671. (~r .. Jont.): In your Statement, Mr. Wat.. 
;'On, yo.u give 10 para~raph 9 a oomparative Table of 
Increasmg costs of certain social8eTVic'es?-Yes. 

24.6711. From £9 million in 1891 to £168 million in 
1924P-Y ... 

24,673. Your view generally is that this £168 million 
p.resses .too heavy a burden on industryp-That is 
rJght, Su. 

24,674. Is there any point between the two ontside 
dates when you think .• limit of that hurden might 
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hove been reached P-Aa I said before, it i. relative 
tc> what the productive performance of the (lOuntry 
W88 at the time. 

24 675. You said so at the beginning. You do not 
feel' competent to come do",'n more definitely on it 
thaD tbatP-One could Dot deal with this mathem.a
tically. 

24 676. lIse this large and increasing expenditure 
of ~oDey in your view resulted in any advantages 
tu the nation as a whole ?-In the fint place I .hould 
8~y it has reBulted in a certain degred in the present 
uJlemployment. 

24,671. Can you picture any advantages that have 
resulted from itP-Yea. 

24 678. What migbt tbe.. be P-Tbose that they 
wer~ intended to fulfil, by helping and encouraging 
the thrift and self.help of the people of this couutry 
to a degree whic.h has neVeT yet been approached by 
any country in the world, and of which every British 
employer and every British subject is entitled to be 
proud. 

24,679. Do you know of any others P-If they 
have fulfilled the purpose they were intended to 
fulfil I tbink they have done all that could b. 
expected" of them. 

24,680. Have they not incidentally accomplished 
even larger objects perhaps than those they immedi
ately set out to perform P-'Would you specify them P 

24 681. For instance, you perhaps know that there 
has been a very considerable fall in the deat.h-rate 
from 1891 to the present time. Do you think the .. 
various services contributed in a.ny way towards 
thatP-It may be. One would expect that this 
money would reflect itself in improved health, and 
certainly it is surprising when ODe is told that the 
present Health contribution cannot be reduced 
because the health of the nation is getting worse. 
I share your view that improvement would be a 
natural presumption on the facts. 

24,682. I think we might presume tbat the Medical 
service under the Insurance Act baa contributed 
something towards the general improvement in 
healthP-If the general improvement· is recognised 
1 am at one with you. 

24,683. Are you aware also of the very great 
extension that has taken place in the length of the 
average life during the period covered by your. 
TableP-Ye.. You will find that in the Statement 
we ask that the new calculations should take account 
of both sickness and mortality expectancy. 

24 684. It is a fact, without going into figures, 
that' there has been a considerable extension of life 
in the period, and I think • perhaps you will. agree 
with me that these social services have contrlbuted 
towards that endP-Tbat may be. 

24,685. 1 think it is generally recognised that th~y 
have played a considerable partP-If they have It 
would certainly be a proof of their utility. 

24 686. If the Services were curtailed. in any way 
wouid you look for any reflection,' any going back 
on these satisfactory results that have been obtained? 
-1 should expect if money could be saved on these 
Services it would be reflected in the employment of 
this country by reducing unemployment. 

24,687. By reducing coste. I want to look at it 
from another point of view and ask you, do ~ou. 
think it would he desirable to take any stc>ps whIch 
might have the effect not only of retarding tbe 
growth of these useful Services, but of impairing 
their efficiency P-I think the first step is tc> keep 
the country going and to bear in mind that other 
countries-unfortunately it may be-see fit to carry 
on without it and put U8 up against a handicap. 
We do not mind being first, we want to be first, we 
_hope we always will be first in social condition" but 
we do not want to be tlrst by 100 per cent; we are 
first by more than 50 per cent just now, and we do 
not want tc> add to that. 

24,688. (Chairnum): You mean you canDot 
afford to add to that P-We eannot. 

24,689. There ia • difference hetween the two'
Certainly we cannot afford to. 

24,690. (Mr. J.,.. .. ): Do you think it would be 
desirable in any view to take an, action wbatever 
which might have the effect of oetting bock the health 
of the nation of which we are all fairly justly proud, 
I think P-You .. ill not set back the health of tbe 
nation by reducing the contribution~ 

24,691. If you radu.. the contribution doeo not 
tbat mean that there will be 1_ fund. available for 
these BerviceaP-'l'he _tutory benefits will .till be 
"given. 

94,692. The _tutory benefits are not all. Take 
Unemployment. Do not you think these payment. 
for unemployment have reflected themaelvea very 
materially on the health of the nation P-I would pro
fer to give my ~ew8 on unemployment- before the 
Government Committee on Unemployment. 

24,693. I am asking you from the point of view 
of health. Does it not anrpriae you, in spite of the 
large unemployment and the great burden that un· 
employment has been, tbat tbe health of the nation 
is not only maintaining itself but- is actually improv. 
ing P-If the bealth of the nation i. improving ". 
can run Health InsuraDce on a smaller contribution. 

24,694. Le' me come to that point for a minute. 
I take it we are agreed, in fact your Statement .. ,.. 
BO, that there haa been a very considerable extenlion 
of life. Does not that carry with it a burden in 
itselfP When you e:atend life, lUI hal occurred in 
the past generation, doel not that &110 carry with it 
a very substantial burden in the ahape of aickneaaP
Certainly an increase in longevity would preaumably 
lead to inerea&ed sickneas claims. 

24,695. At the later years of lifeP-Yel. 
24,896. Might it not he that the.. funds would 

still De required to meet the heavier burden of lick. 
ness that ariaea through the addition to the yean 0' 
lifeP-Do you mind repeating tbat? 

94 697. Is it not a fact indeed that the prolonga
tion ' of life adds to the burden of sickness, and if 
you are to maintain your statutory benefits will Y01l 

not also need to maintain these contributions to meet 
the additional burden P-Tbese are factors which tho 
Actuary will deal with in his calculations. Whether 
they exist or not, and what their effect is, are not 
matter. on which I think I could b. expected to 
dogmatise, but I would say that the quickest ,..ay 
of setting back the health of the nation is to. go o.n 
increaaing ita unemployment. The questl,0!I I' 
whether employment is to come first and addltlo~nl 
cash benefits afterwards, or whether we are gOlDg 
to have additional cash benellts first and let employ
ment take its chance. That iB the iS8Ue. 

24,698. Do not you think that tbe payments that 
have been made in respect of unemployment have 
enabled those nnemployed to maintain a state. of 
healtb that they might not have been able to mam
tain without these paymenta?-Not such a lood 
stete of health a. if they had been in a job. 

24,699. Is it not a fact tbat the death-rate bal 
continued to faU throughout theM yearB of anem ... 
ploymentP-That may be. 

24,700. Is it not a fact P -I cannot aay. 
24,701. I think statisti.. show it is • fact. I .... 

you if you reduce these payment. for unemployment 
at the present time what will be the natural effect 
on these peopleP-J am not here ta &8~ for. a reduo
tion of UnemploYlllen~ Insurance contributlon •. 

24,700. I am afraid I have not qu.ite followed Jour 
argument if a redaction of contnbutlon doee not 
follow from all that you have .. t forth P-A redoo
tion .f contribution for Health !nlJUran.oe. 

24 700 But not Unemploym.ntP-J bave not dealt 
with' U~employment contribution ber~. 1 shall deal 
with i1> hefore the Government ComlDlttee on Unem
ployment Insurance. 

24 704 (Prot .. ,or Grav): I understand from your 
replies given already that wben you refer to the 
definite limit to the amount of money that can he 
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Ipent, you do DOt, in fact, mean there is any definite 
limit wbicb .an ba atated P-No. 

24. 106. You reaUy mean that there obviously is, on 
gene'ral principles, a poil!t beY~Dd whic::h taxation 
of all kinds will make it ImpoBllble for Industry to 
carry on ?-That is right. 

24,706. I imagine that tbe effects of the. im~8ition 
of • tas of this kind will vary a great deallD different 
indllstriea. Have you con8idered the actual question 
of incidence of taxation 88 applied to different indQ.&o 
wieaP-TasatioD of all kinds P •• 

24,707. No, this particular kind of taxation for 
health_ The effect of the imposition of this contribu
tion for health ia, I take it, ultimately-in fact, it is 
what. you are contending-to put up the cost of pro-
doction ?-Yu, it pate up cost of production. 

24.,708. I imagine in any industry, wben the coat 
of production i. put up, you try to put the burden 
on to IOmebody else?-That i. a natural and human 
procea as long 88 you aN able to do it. 

24,709. I am not censoring you for it: I am trying 
to find out what happens. I imagine also in BOme 
ouee you can do it and io other casee JOU cannot?
That i. rigbt. 

24,710. D088 not that bring you to thi.. that the 
effect- of Health Insurance oontributiona may vary 
a great deal in different industriesP Take, for 
instance, if I may SUA:gest an example to you, the 
contribution. paid in tbe case of a chocolate manu
factu-rer. I presume he haa more possibility of 
moving that on to the consumer than an employer 
in the engineering industry or in ahipbnildin~?
That i. 80, but we are looking at this problem from 
the standpoint of the nation as a whole. 

a.i,711. So am I. What I want to know is whether 
you have worked out in your own mind who it is that 
i. bearing this taxation; how far broadly is it passed 
on to the oonsumerP-We should like 88 much of this 
taxation as pouible borne by the foreign people who 
buy our good •• 

g,j.,112. Quite 10. but it is not always foreign people 
who do buy your goods. You are not here merely 
.poaking for o""orterap-ob. no. 

24.718. Do I nnderstund that yonr contention is 
that the Rrievance which you are pottin,:t before us 
appliea primarily to the CR88 of goods which are made 
for export P-It applies in the first instanoe to all 
industries. In ao far 88 ita reaction is felt by 
exportin~ industries it iB more serious in 10 far 88 
it preverlta UI selling OUI' (:tOod. and buying the food 
thAt keeps the other industries going. 

24.714. Your argument il that the export trade is 
in that sense the most important of our trades P-I 
wOlild 8ay that, Sir. 

24,715. And, therefore, it is chiefly with regard to 
~xport that you f .. 1 thi. troubloP-W. f .. 1 it for 
industry 88 a whole. You cannot separate induatr,. 
from a national point of view into compartments: 
they all hanp: to,:tether. The na.tion's welfare iii 
reflected in aU industri8l, but it is the exporting 
industriea that reflect it first. 

24,716. You havo spokon with a I[Ood deal of oon
ft.dence, 88 it seem. to me, of the effect which would 
flow from a reduction of contribution on the question 
of unemployment. Your suggestion i8 that even &Ucla 
a reduction aa might be pouible bere would have 
rMuite in increasing employmentP-Yea. 

24.717. Would not that load you to BUg~oat • som .. 
what more ImbstantiaJ rednrtion tllan. in fact, you 
put fo,....1'<1 P-I have triad to bo modoat. 

24.718. You have succeeded. but if you are goinp: 
ttIo atart industry again-if that i. your point-and 
flPOlIre eomployment, do nob yon, in fact, require a 

Inmewhat bill~r incenti" thaD. you have mggeBted P 
-In ~ state lO~h .. we are in eYery little- oounu. 
We have to .tart at eve" anll:18 we aan 1188. One 
would not 8ay: Put Health Inauranoe oontributionta 
down and you have IOlved the problem of British 
unemptoyment: but if you look at what foreign 
oompet.inR aountl'i ... are paying on theae thinga it 
must be ~lear it will have some effect. 

24,719. That is hardly the point 1 am on at present. 
You have told us, and possibly rightly. that it. is 
much more essential to get employment for people 
than to give them benefits when they are sick or 
when they are unemployed, because if they are 
employed -there is a presumption that they are 
healthy, and to remove unemployment is the firat 
thing to be done. Is not that your contention P
That is so. 

24,720. I suggest to you that your argument would 
rather lead you. if need be, to a complete removal 
of taxation for thi. purpose P-Oh no. 

24,121. Would not the removal of 9d., or whatever 
it is, be a much more powerful incentive to the re
turn of employment than the removal of a mere Id P 
-Arithmeticalfy it would, but we are not asking that 
Great .Britain should lower its flag 88 the first 
country in the would for the social conditions it 
offers. 

24,721. I am not quite SUre why yon suggest fhat 
this small reduction from your point of view would 
have such an appreciable effect when, if the otheT is 
80 important-the startin5t of industry-you mi5tht 
get it mUM more effectively by ~oing a bit furtherP 
-We are not asking more than is put forw.ard in 
this Statement. 

24,723. I want to know why you limit yourself to 
what is in tbis Statement. Is it merely because of 
deference to public opinion or because von think 
there is a real line you can draw tbereP-,We are 
concerned witb the welfare of industry more than 
with that of public opinion. We have the Health 
InsnTance Scheme and we accept it. 

24.724-. You think you can get as bi5t an incentive 
to industry as you want by a rednction of 2d. p_ 
From this alone, certainly not. but I should make 
it c1ear we are not askinR: for abolition of the 
Health Insurance system. I want that made qurte 
clear. 

24.725. On the question of unemplovment, you 
know. I ima,vne, as well as anybody that unemploy_ 
ment cannot be attributed to anyone particular 
kind of thinp;. can it P-No. 

24,726. There is endless discussion-in fact I aup
pose nobody knows-what dOM in fact cause unem. 
ployment. Is not that so ?-There are a variety of 
circumstances whiC'!h may occasion unemployment. 
bot there i8 one circumstance which I fanM we all 
asues npon, and that is when in a country like Great 
Britain you cannot produce your goods at a price 
that foreign people will buy them at in the foreign 
market. 

24. 7m. I ask the question because you refer to 
other countries. There has been very acute unem
ployment in America. bas there not. at one time or 
another P-That is a thing of the past. 

24.728. And possibly it may ba of tho futureP
Unemployment comes and !Zoes. For esample, in 
Germany. I find from the Report on the Economic 
and Financial Conditions in Germany issued by the 
Department of Overseas Trade a few days a20, un
emplovment in Germany in January 1924 wu 
1.600.000. and it fon in January, 1926. to 198.000. 
Our unemployment, Jooking at it over a long period 
of time~ is in a much more chronic condition than 
what it is in Germany or any other country in the 
world. • 

2(,729. It W88 not chronio before the WaTP-'No. 
24.780. With ref;tard to your proposals, as I under. 

stand them, you want in eifect to take BOrne risk at 
the present moment. You want to reduce the (".on. 
trihutioll and see what happens in five yearsP'-Yes. 

24.781. Ie not that bringin« the Health Insunnoe 
Scheme nnder the censure which you passed 00 the 
Unemployment SchemeP-it would brinR it under 
tbat censure once it got into the eame- position~ 

24.789. You aM applying principles Which aN 

deserviuR of cenBUre in departin~ from the strictly 
actuarial basisP-I am not departiult from the 
actuarial boais. I ask tba Aetna.,. to ba aa optimis
tic 88 he.... and to apply tbooo moth ... whieh we 
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submit would release money from the accumulated 
funds. 

24,733. Apart from th&t, you are asking the 
Actuary to be as optimistic 88 he can, and then you 
luggea.t ignoring his advice P-It is not for me to 
ignore his advice. 

24,784. If 1 may .ay 80 you put the suggestion 
like this: Supposing the Actua.ry estimates it is 
4Hd., then in his optimism he is to make it 4Id.?
Certainly. 

24,785. Do you think any business is properly run 
in that way? Is British industry run on these lines? 
-I should .. y if the Actuary came to 4Hd. ano we 
took 4id., at the end of five years we should just be 
about right. 

124,736. That is a testimony to 'the Actuary's 
caution, I presume., but surely anybody who is mak~ 
iog for a market or doing anything of that kind 
counts the cost thereof, does he not?-Yes. 

24,737. I presume even in British industry before a 
thing is marketed, you make an estimate of the 
various coste and what you can get in returnP-Yes, 
and our competitors' costs too. 

24,738. But surely your oalcu1ations govern your 
action ?--Surely. 

24,789. Your suggestion of the Teduction of con
tribution is in the most optimistic note about 2d. a 
week for the employer P-I heve explained 1 have 
not the data on which to put forward any definite 
figure. I have done my best to explain my position 
there. I think the Commission will agree [ have not 
the data, and in these circumstances I have said all 
[ can do is to make a suggestion of the methods and 
the Actuary caD work them out. 

24,740. So far as concerns a considerable numuer 
'of employed persoruJ, that relief would have no 

reaction on industry because all employed persons nre 
not in industry. Take domestic servants, a reduction 
of the contribution there would not increase your 
export.s?-The ramifications of what line these 
savings will take is a thing to my mind that has no 
finality. 

24,741. It is what you call & eophistical ..,d 
economic argumentP-If you see fit to call it that I 
would not differ from you. 

24,742. It was your phraaeP-I have not called it 
that. I come back to the broad proposition, there is 
a limit to what you can spend-we all know it our. 
selves-without there being anything economic a.bout. 
it. 

24,743. Some of U8 have 'aD overdTaftP~me of 
us have an overdraft, and when we have an over
draft we do not go on buying pianos for our houses: 
we sit down to try to settle the weekly grocer's bill 
first. 

24,744. That is rather 011' the point l was getting 
toP-I agree. 

24,745. My point ..,ally was this, that 8C far .. 
value to industry is concerned I think you may take 
it that your own number of abo.ut 7,000,000 is possibly 
right, but 80 far as the ~thers us concerned the 
relief 'WOuld not go to the encouragement of tradeP
I do not follaw that. 

24,746. The point is just this, that so far ns con· 
oerns domestic servants, and to a certain extent 80 
far as concerns a great many retail shopkeepers and 
the like, the relief to the employer is not relief ·to 
the people who make things for export?-There is 
relief for every person concerned. 

24,747. Y am not denying that, I am suggesting that 
that relief would not help to put industry on its feet 
again in all ('3SeS ?-I maintain it would help towards 
putting industry on ita feet. What the State pays 
IIns to come out of the profits of the country as a 
whole. 

24,748. The State is not paying anything here, is 
it ~-Tbe State, I understand, is paying £7,000,000 a 
year to Health Insurancea 

24,749. You are on)y talking about a reduction of 
contribution P-Yes. 

24,750. That is Dot paid by the State: you are 00\ 
suggesting a reduction of the State oontribution~
No. 

24,751. On the contrary you BIIgg$lt an increu .. of 
itP-It might have to be increased in order to make 
it a third of the whole. 

24,752. ~Mr. Cook): You do not "rioully IUJuceet, 
do you, that the provision for safeguarding healtb i. 
tn the same category 88 the purcha.se of pianOli P-No. 

24,753. I think after all you rather agree with me 
toot the meeting of the grocer'. bill il no more necea
.ary than the meeting of tho doctor'. bill P-I agree. 

24,754. lhnt is one of the thiDgs we require to do: 
we cannot get along withoutP-That i. right. 

24,755. So that it is not a luxury to provide the 
facilities for protecting the healt.h of the people: it 
is supplying something; that is absolutely neceaaaryP
Statutory benefita are not luxuries. 

24,756. Your whole case I think ca.n be foonued in 
a single sentence: you are asking if possible for a 
reduction of contribution paid by the worker and by 
the employerP-Yes. 

24,751. 2d. per week in each case P-Such 8um &II 

the appli(."Otion of the method" we suggest will permit. 
24,758. The method you suggest is to revert to 

tlw originalstntutory benefits set forth in the Act p
Is to continue to provide the statutory beneftts. 

24,759. You are Dot proposing to curtail the'"tatu-
tory beneSts ?-N o. . 

24,760. But you are depre<'ating the giving or 
extension of additional benefitsP-Yea. 

24,761. That i. yonr pointP-Th.t i. right. We 
also deprecate the continuation of additionnl benefih 
after 19'28 or 1938. In so far as they are being paid 
out of the 1923 surplus they can go on, but in the 
interval we should not be collecting money agninst 
the provi.sion of additional benefits for the future: 
l\e should take that money DOW and use it to improve 
employment. 

24,762. I think I 6ee your point. I do not want to 
misrepresent it in any way. You are simply d-esiroua 
of securing a reduction in the contributions that are 
paid cquaJly by employer and employed P - F'or a 
period of ,.·ears. 

24,768. At the end of that period if it is possible 
to pay additional bellefitfi these additional benefit. 
can be paid, or you would not object even to reverting 
to the present contribution jf the mom'y were JJut 
avoilabJeP-U it is necessary for the statutory 
benefits I should revert--

24,764. To the present contributionP-1f necessary 
for the statutory benefitAl. 

24,765. 'Vhat would happen in the Calle of Societies 
which at the moment can only just meet the IJtatu .. 
tory benefitB. There are Societies representing • 
good many work people at the moment that are- in the 
lmfortunate position that they can with difficulty 
provide the present statutory benefits and no more. 
If you redu{'e the contribution these Societie8 obvi· 
ously could not pay the sootutory benefitsP-1.'hat 11 
the price, If one might put it 80, tha.t hu to be paid 
for leaving Approved Societies with freedom of selec. 
tion of their riske, of who are going to he their 
members. 

24,7613. You suggest also, do you not, that the!' .. 
ought to be a overhauling of the administration 
machinery of the Act, that there is room for adjust. 
ment there too P-I have submitted there is room for 
a review of all ,·the social services as a whole. 

24,767. We are only dealing with Health Inosr
aoce?-Yes and on that service in answer to the 
Chairman i explained that our views were confined 
to the broad financial iS8ueli. 

24,768. The point , am pattinr; falla within tho 
scope of the financial i88U68 that are involved. Cer
tain Societies could Dot pOS8i bly pay eveD the 8tat1i~ 
tory benefits on a reduced. contribution P-That wa. 
contemplated in 1911 and again in 1!J20 .. hen the 
Contingencies Funds were &et up. It ia inevi~a~le 
It is equally inevitable if you add to the 8S1otlDll 
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lIftatutory beDefi.ts. Yoa will then be dividing amongst 
all what i. enjoyed by 8 few. 

24,169. (Mr<. H"m.oIL Bell): Supposing we WI!Til 

to accept this recommendation that has been made 
to 118, end lIupposing the Bum was reduced by 2d. 
frnm the employer, and 2d. from the :Workman, t 
cannot quite see-perhaps you will help me out
'trow the expenditure of that 4d. is going to make 
very much diffenn~ to unemployment,. 'Xo~ it is 
premmahly e"1'ended either by the doctor or tho 
chemist who t'eceivell payment for his services, or by 
the sick perSOD who spends his oW benefit, and that. 
being so it is actually being spent on the necessaries 
of life. If it is removed from the Health Insurance 
Act, the workman presumably wiJl have 2d. more to 
spend also on DeceMaries of life, Bod the employer 
will have 2d.to spend, but whether that will make any 
differehce to the bulk of employment or not I am ul1-
able to see, and I would like you, if you could, .to help 
me out. You cannot have the 8ame amount of money 
to spend in two 'frays, and it. &eams to m~ it is beinq: 
.pent fully nowP-[ should reply, the chemist will 
still get the money he ia getting! the statutory bene· 
fits will still continue. Aa I have been trying to 
·demonstrate, the reduction in contribution wilt im. 
prove trade. Would it do if I put it in this way: 
1f foreign Qountries would aU to-morrow morning 
make up their mindil to pay as much as we are pay
inp:, can you i1hagine that improving our trade? 

24,770. (Chairman): That js not quite an 
an!f1'Ver to Mrs. Harrison Bell'a question. I think 
what she bal in mind is this. You have atatutorr 
henefits: all right, you are going to continue those 
statutory bene6.tB: then there am additional benefits 
which are now paid away in various ways, for in
stance dentistry, and that finds occupation for the 
dentist and hi. mechanic, and so on. Your idea is 
he Mould not be .,aid that, but that a:ri1.ouht of 
money should fall to the employe!" and the &mployse 
who would spend it in lOme other "Way. It is really 
the lame money only it will be apent in different 
circles. The man gets Itt. Let me MSume he haa 
that in the shape of dentistry, is he going to be 
any better DR if he hal that 2d. and goes to a foot.
ball matcbP-I certainly had not understood Mrs. 
Harrison Bell'. question in that way. 

24,771. (M ... Ham.o!> Bell): May I put it a little 
plainer, This 4d. ia now being spent: if you pre-. 
,'ent it being spent BS it is now, what difference \vill 
it make to employment if you spend it in some othel:' 
wa.yP-Thia "d. is not all being spent: it is being 
kept in the accumulated funda and earning interest: 
and I want it to go one half to the worker who may 
hitnlelf, by adding to biB own thrift, go and spend 
it on his dentist or spend it. in the way he thinks 
it best CRn be used. It is not at present all being 
spent. The conch1sioD8 in the Confederation State
ment l'efer to money which is locked up in the 
accutnuillt-ed funds, ant1. industry is in suoh a rondi. 
tion that I do not think you would wish industry to 
have to find more money just now than it really has 
to find: and if I have demonstrated that there is 
mone~' there that Industry has found olrendynnd that 
it might get the benefit of, I admit it i8 reasonable 
to •• k th.t it should get it. 

2-4,772. It does not seem that we can get any 
further on that. To go to another point, I regard 
this t.abl .. as to social IH'r·\""ices with very great in. 
toreRo There is one fa('tor in it which has not been 
token into 8C'('Otlnt, and that is the rise in popula
tion. Thfln!o has been a ('onsiderable rise in popula.
tion as well as a rise in the sum paid. You spoke 
of the mR("hine that was overloaded. I look at it 
from ~xa('tly the opposite standpoint. I see not the 
machine but the man who is not there attending 
to it beC'ause it does not go round. You mentioned 
America 8S having none of these social eervioes, and 
I was wondering. if America is a very succeu:ful com
petitor wit.h U9, whether the fact that there is con~ 
lidernbly lIi~er wages paid in America, and nflW 
machinel with new wheels, is not 8 foetor that mignt 
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be taken into consideration P-.A..merica is in' a 
different position from us. America is a seH-support
iog Dation. It is a continent, and it does no", 
require to export. If we tak.e Europe as a continent, 
then :we are like one State in Europe, a self~5upport
ing continent, bot the States in America do not have 
that disparity in cost amongst. each other whidi 
Great Britain has as againBt the so-called States of 
Europe. 

24,773. I look with ttluch interest on the suggestion 
that it might be posaible to increase the Government 
contribution becau!!e there are cases where it would 
seem to be fair for the person!! who make profit to 
bear 8 larger share than they do now. I can visualise 
a man employing 1,000 workmen, paying 1,000 Health 
Insurance contributions, and making £1,000 a yenr 
profit, and another man employing 10 workmen, 
paying 10 Health Insurance contributions, and 
making £1,000 1\ year profit also. It might be that 
relief might be found along the line of increasing 
the national contribution and thus enabling industry 
to escape what would appear to be an unfair incident 
of that taxation P-To level the load. 

24,774. (Projeuor Grav): Do you approve of the 
contribution not being based on the number of 
employees but on profits or on turnover or some 
sort of basis like that ?-We accept the compulsory 
contributory system on a flat rate basis, the worker 
and employer paying an equal share. We say that 
the State should stand in and pay one-third with 
the other two. 

24,175. (Cha1nn4n): Subject to a reduction. Would 
you suggest we should have one-third from the 
State and give those benefitsP-No, certainly not. 

24,776. Your suggestion of a third is absolutely 
tied, or is it not tied to your snggestion of a reduc
tion P-It is tiea to this, that the total sum necessary 
should be divined by three, but a pToposal that the 
State !!hould pay more than it is paying just now 
and the workers and employers go on paying what. 
they are paying and that we should get more money 
to give more benefits, is only going to make the 
picture of unemployment and disparity with other 
countries worse than it is to-day. 

'24,777. (Miss Tuckwell): i am not sure that you 
answered Mrs. Harrison Belt's question, which was 
that a weekly amount for each workman operat.es 
unequally between one industry and anotherP-That 
was not Mrs. Harrison Belt's question. 

24,778. I thought it was on those lines. In any 
case, let us consider that the number of work
people employed in mining or engineering or 
steel smelting in proportion to the capital employed 
·in the industry is enormously greater in comparison 
than the number of people employed, for instance in 
the liquor trade in proportion to the capital in~ested 
in that. Have you ever thought of a differentiation 
on those linesP-We have not considered than. 1 
do not think it would be practically possible to 
institute it. What we say is the present system 
under which the employer, the worker and the State 
pay is a fair way of distributing the load, only that 
they should bear an equal load, the three of them. 

24,779. On the question of there being more people 
employed in one trade than in another, you would 
still go on with the flat rate for each individual 
worker?-Yes. 

24,780. One question on geographical so('ieties, 
You were asked by Mr. Evans whether you had con~ 
sidered the setting up of Societies on a geographical 
basis in place of the present Approved Societies. 
Under the present system any improvement in health 
takes the fonn of cash benefit or treatment bl:">nefit. 
Under the Workmen's Compensation Act any in
crease in the standard of safettv in the factory or 
workshop results in the long run in a financial 
saving to the employerP-Yes, beeallse he pays it all 
just now. 

24,781. As a consequence there is a tendt'nf'Y for 
employers to remove the causes of .ecident: in 
other words to prevent aocidents?-"Yt>s. There is 
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the normal humanitarian desire and there is also 
the financial stimulus. 

24,782. If the system of Health Insurance could 
he changed in such B way as to give employers in 
counties or county boroughs a reduction in their 
pal"t of the contribution because of the higher 
standard of health prevailing in that area 8IJ shown 
by the incidence of sickness over a given period, 
would not that be an incentive to employers in all 
sorts of ways, through the public services and in 
other ways, to secure a higher standard of healthP 
-It would, but I do not see how it could be worked. 

24,783. You agree if it was possible to have instead 
of the present system a system which was territorial 
and which was linked up and connected with the 
whole of the Public Health services such an incentive 
would naturalltv result?-If you can relate any per .. 
son's burden. I understood you to 8ay that in so 
far as the health in a certain district was better 
than in another his contribution would be less, and, 
therefore, in that district he would be more inter .. 
ested to improve the health of the district? 

24,784. Yos, you have got it eXBctly?-1 think 
tbat is so. After all, the money bas to be got for 
the scheme, and I doubt if you will find a more 
effective and economic way of finding it thaD the 
present stamp method on your cards. 

24.785. There is no objection to stamping. I was 
not suggesting that. I was suggesting that if you 
had instead of" the Approved Society a geographical 
Society, you might use incentive linked up with 
the public service which you cannot use at present!> 
-I am wondering what form the incentive would 
take. If you have paid your contribution on your 
card to start with would you be given something 
back? 

24,786. If you had diminished sickness the money 
which was over after the statutory contribution was 
paid might be handed back to the employer and he 
would fiy that means benefit and he could use that 
money for improving the health of the district in 
other ways?-You are assuming that there would be 
a surplus in the geographical unit administering the 
health fund. 

24,787. Some districts would be better than others? 
-You would have a surplus. 

24, i88. Yes.-.We have considered that, I must 
say. We have considered the system as it exists 
to-day and we have said: Carryon the statutory 
benefits, hut do not .take more money out of industry 
in order to onsure surpluses and additional benefits. 

24.789. [ thiuk I have got your point. I wanted 
to put to you whether a change in the form of Society 
might not ha,'e advantages in reducing sicknesa _ in 
a district and whether the incentive to-the employer 
of a nduction of sickness and having therefore w 
pa:r less would not be a very considerable incentive, 
and the money could be used for other health pur
poses ?-I have got your point Madam. If I say it is 
a matter we have not considered I know you will 
understand my position and be patient with me. I 
am here representing a body and its views are in 
this Statement. You put to me a theoretical 
question as to what effects would follow from certain 
circumstances. 1 would like just to see how it wa.. 
going to work before I committed myself. 

24.700. We should never commit ourselves if 'we 
always waited to see how things worked P-Yes, you 
commit 'yourself to a contribution to Health Insur
anee without 'knowing how it is going to work out. 

24.791. (Mr. Jones): You said in answer to Mrs. 
Harrison Bell that these surplus funds were being 
hoarded up and earning interestP-Ill so far as they 
are ]lot disposed of. 

24,792. That is the caution of the Actuary with a 
view to levelling things out over a series of years. You 
would not call that pessimism ?-Wbat would be 
reflected by a different rate of interest, what would 
he reJiected on the futUl'e assets and liabilities bv a 
different standard of sickness? It is at present lying 
in t.he accumulated funds. 

24,793. That baa arisen in the caaa of certaill 
SocietiC8 becauee of the exooBl of contribution in put 
years. Will your proposals have the effect of wiping 
out all surpluses after the date you anticipate a 
few years hence P-There will still be left the O:m
tillgencics Fund eo far 81 the Society baa Dot ueed 
it for itri deficiency. 

24,i94. That might be available for bringing up the 
statutory benefit&. in certain BOcietiel with deficiency. 
It wOl11d not leave anything for additional bene6t1P __ 
It would leave a portion of 6t millions for additional 
henefits. 

24,796. Would not that Oontingency Fund btt 
necessary to make up the deficiency?_If eV9ry Society 
was in deficiency of couree it would oU he eaten up. 

24,196. Assuming BOrne portion of it might be left
I do not know the relationship of the figurea---aa far 01 
the surplus is concerned yOUf! anticipation i. that it 
will be wiped out by yo~r new methods P-We do not 
know what will happen. It will depend on how tho 
h~alth of the nA.tion goee in the next five year.. It 
might get very much better than the contribution 
anticipated. I 8ay at the end of five years we will see 
where we have got to. 
~,797. _ I think the Actuary with hil experience 

b~hlDd h~m would be able to anticipate these thing. 
WIth con61.dera~le accuracy, and if he was as optimlstio 
as you Wish hIm to be there would be nothing avail. 
able for these Services?-There would be the 
remainder of the Contingencies Fund. 

24,798. Whatever that might be, large or amall. 
At any rate there w.uld be nothing for these addi. 
tional benefits that the Societies are payingP-We 
would wish the contribution to be such 8S would not 
guarantee any additional benefit other than the 
Contingencies Fund after five or ten years from now. 

24,799. (SiT AI/red Wah.,,): That must mean 
abolishing the Approved Societies, must it not 
because while you have Approved Societies you must 
always have a difference of results even though the 
aggregate of all the results is in precise agreement 
with the actuarial calculation. You must have some 
wealthy Societies and Borne in defioiency?-That i!IJ 
right. That does not mean abolishing the Approved 
Societies. 

24,800. You do not mean abolishing all additional 
benefits except such 8S come out of the Contingencies 
Fund, because under your plan you would still have 
some Societies with a surplusP-Certainly. 

24,801. You said abolishing all additional benefita 
except such as come out of the Contingencies Fund. 
I cannot think you mean that. You must make the 
calculation on the basis of the whole thing being 
one P-I would want done wha.t was intended to be 
done in the 1920 Act, a contribution which, taking 
the population 8S a whole, would not leave any 
margin other than what is in the Contingencies 
Fund. 

24,802. But you do not say that in actual working 
with Approved Societies there would not be anv 
margin ?-I do not say 80. It is the contribution 
that (',(lncerns me. 

24,803. (Mr. Jones): That gets my point, because 
I was assuming from what you said that there would 
be no additional benefits available at all P-Thera 
would be such additional benefits as resulted under 
the new contribution, but the new contribution would 
be such as, taking the insured population 88 a whole, 
would not leave any margin other than the Con. 
tingencies Fund. . 

24,804. Is n.t that the same thingp If tho 
Actuary only calculates as bluch as is necessary for 
the Contingencies Fund, would it not all level itself 
out ?-The whole question turns OQ taking the insured 
population as a whole. 

24,805. It is the case that at the present time 
Societies are paying certain additional benefits-at 
the moment I refer specially to treatment benefit&
out of these surpluses, You are aware of thatP
From the 1918 8urplua they paid 6i milli.ns in cub 
benefits and 21 millions in other benefits. That is 
all I kn ..... 
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